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ADVERTISEMENT.
EACH Volume of the Works of Jacob Behmen will be

illuftrated with Figures, left by the Reverend Mr. Law.
He had begun a Dialogue, to be prefixed as an Introduction,

which was left unfinifhed. But the ineftimable Fragment, now
publifhed, will fufficiently anfwer the Defign of the Whole, as it

gives a clear, though concife Character of this divinely illuminated

Writer.

It is proper to obferve, that in the Tranflation of thefe Writings,

where it is difficult at firfl: to underftand fome of the Words, fy-

nonymous ExprefTions. are placed in the Margin, and fometimes

betwixt two Semiquadratures [ ] in the Body of the Work.

«
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DIALOGUE
BETWEEN

Zelotes, Alphabetus, Rusticus, and

Theophilus.

A FRAGMENT.
r
/lpbafotus. f^x^^^^y]^ are glad to fee you, Thecphilus, and the more fb, be-

0£)fe&(&&$ caufe we begun to defpair of it. You have fo long,

>^ ^5q anc* *° °**ten Put °^ tn{S Meeting, that it has been ge-

^ W
y**£ nera% thought Things were at a full Stand with you,

^w¥§ anc* tnat y°u was as una^e to g*vc up> as to defend

S|||^ your German Enthufiaji.

theophilus. It will perhaps feem ftrange to you that I mould begin with faying,

that the Principles which I am here to vindicate would need no general Apology to

be made for them, but becaufe they open and affert the true and plain Ground from

which all Things proceed, and on which all Things ftand. For this fhould rather

feem to be a Reafon of their needing no Apology at all, than that it mould be

-wanted every where. But if it be confidered, that all the different Sects and Parties

of Religion are but different Opinions built only upon the Ruins of one another,

and have no further or deeper Knowledge than how to difcover and confute each

other's Falfhoods, it muft be plain, that if Truth it/elf mould appear, as they would

all be equally demolifhed by it, fo they would all have but one and the fame Reafon

to cry out bitterly againft it, as equally the fame Enemy to them all.

Was there a Book publifhed that only confuted fome particular Sect of Men, all

the reft of the learned and religious World, would not only not be offended at it, but

according to their different Degrees of Zeal willi it God Speed.

But when a Book comes out in which Truth comes forth as it is in.it/el/, and in fuch

an open full Manifeftation, as not to lop off here and there a Twig or Branch, but

to pluck up the whole Root and Tree of all Errors, leaving it no Ground to ipring

up acrain, fuch a Book becomes a common Scandal and Offence to All, and All mult

unite in taking up Arms againft it, the Heated Entkt/t.'/l, the Dry Schola/lic, the •

Sagacious Critic, the Weighty Commentator, the Scribe and Pharifcc, every Method! It

and Moravian Leader, the Orthodox Rituali/i, and the Pathetic Letturer, will all con-

tribute their Mite of Skill towards the Demolishing fuch a dangerous Invader of all

their Territories.
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A DIALOGUE 6cc

This is manifeftly the Cafe of that Depth and Fulnefs of divine Light and Truth,

opened by the Grace and Mercy of God in the poor illiterate Behmen, who was fo

merely an Instrument of divine Direction, as to have no Ability. to think, fpeak, or

write any Thing, but what fprung up in him, or came upon him, as independently ot

himfelf, as a Shower of Rain falls here or there independently of the Place where it falls.

His Works beino- an Opening of the Spirit of God working in him, are quite out

of the common Path of Man's reafoning Wifdom, and proceed no more according

to it, than the living Plant breathes forth its Virtues according to fuch Rules or Skill,

as an Artift mull uYe to fet up a painted dead Figure of it. But as the Spirit of God

worked in the Creation of all Things, fo the fame Spirit worked and opened m the

Ground and Depth of his created Soul an inward Senfibility of it.

His Writings begin where the Spirit of God begun in the firft. Rife of Nature and

Creature. They a°e led on by the Spirit of God, as it went on in the Creation of

Angels and Men, and all this material Syftem of Things. The All-creating Spirit

of God which did, and (till does all in every Birth and Growth of Life, opened its

Procedure in this Chofen Inftrumcnt, mowing how all Things came from a working

JVill of the Holy Triune Incomprehenfible God, manifciting himfelf as Father, Son,

and Holy Spirit, through an outward perceptible working Triune Power of Fire, Light,

and Spirit, both in the eternal Heaven, and in this temporal tranfitory State of ma-

terial Nature : Showing from this eternal Manifejlation of God in the Unity and

Trinity of heavenly lire, Light, and Spirit* how and what Angels and Men were in

their Creation-, how they are in and from God, his real Offspring, and born Par-

takers of the divine Nature •, how their Life begun in and from this divine Fire, which

is the Father of Light, generating a Birth of Light in their Souls, from both which

proceeds the Holy Spirit, or Breath of Divine Love in the Triune Creature, as it does

in the Triune Creator: Showing how fome Angels and all Men are fallen from God,

and their firft State of a Divine Triune Life in Him; what they are in their fallen

State ; and the Difference between the Fall of Angels and that of Man :
Showing

alfo what and whence there is Good and F vil in all this temporal World, in all its Crea-

tures, animate and inanimate, fpiritual and material ; and what is meant by the Curfe

that dwells every where in it : Showing what are the Natures, Powers, and Qualities

of all Creatures j what and whence and why their numberlefs Variety; what they

have of Good in them, and how they have it; what is the Evil in them, -and why

there is fuch Strife and Enmity betwixt Creatures and Creatures, Elements and Ele-

ments, what is meant by it, to what End it works, and when it (hall ccafe; bow and

why Sin and Mifery, Wrath and Death, (hall only reign for a Time, till the Love,

the Wifdom, and the Power of God, (hall in a Supernatural IVay (the My/lery of God

made Man) triumphing over Sin, Mifery, and Death, make fallen Man rife to the

Glory of Angels, and this material Syltem fhake off its Curfe, and enter into an

cverlafting Union with that Heaven from whence it fell.
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ADDRESS
T O T H E

EARNEST LOVERS

O F

WISDOM.
;

6%Q)frY^t ^ ^ whole World would not contain the Books that would be

, I ^^^£1?* written of Chrift, if all that he did and fpoke mould be written

ff£ }*%$ of him, flowing from that Fountain of Wifdom which dwelt

jfe?" y T i ff in him : What then can be expected in a lhort Introduction,

tt^\^/*\^ir--U but fome few Obfervations of the Foot-Steps and Paths of

Many have been her Scholars, in the Way which Nature has

inclined them to, or God in them, that have kindled the divine Nature, and have

been made Partakers of it in their Souls : We may perceive their Excellence by

what has been left on Record by them.

This Author, Jacob Bebmen, efteems not merely his own outward Reafon, but

acknowledges to have received a higher Gift from God, freely beftowed upon him,

and left in Writing, for the Good of thofe that mould live after him. And in his

Writings he has difcovered fuch a Ground, and fuch Principles, as reach into the

deeped Myfteries of Nature, and lead to the attaining of the higheft powerful na-

tural Wifdom, fuch as was among the Philofophers Hermes Trifmcgijlus, Zoroajler,

Pythagoras, Plato, and other deep Men, both ancient and modern, converiant in

the Myfteries of Nature.

Thefe Principles lead to the attaining fuch Wifdom as was taught in Egypt, in all

which Learning Mojes had Skill, to the Wifdom which was taught in Babylon among
the CaldeanSy Ajlrologians, andWifemen or Magi, among whom Daniel was educate!,,



An Addrefs to the earneji Lovers of Wifdom.

and to that Wifdom of the Eaft, frofrr whence came the Magi, who faw the Star

that led them to Jerufalem, and to Bethlehem^ where they faw the Child Jefus and
worfhipped, and lb returned ; whom God himfelf was pleafed to warn, and direct

them what to do.

The Ground and Principles in his Writings lead to the attaining the Wi&lom
of the Eaft, which Solomon had, and wrote in the Proverbs^ and :n a Book (which

Ms not yet been extant with us, but was reported to have b:xn in the Eaft) wherein

he wrote of all Plants, from the Cedar to the Mofs that grows upon the Wall, and
of all living Creatures.

His Ground difcovers the Way to attain, not only the deeped Myfteries of Na-
ture, but Divine Wifdom, Tbeofoply, the Wifdom of Faith, which is the Subftance

of Things hoped for, and the Evidence of Things not feen with the outwfard Eyes :

This W iidom brings our inward Eyes to fee fuch Things as Mofes faw in the Mount,
when his Face fhone like the Sun that it could not be beheld * fuch Things s&Gebazi
faw, when his Maftef fclifia had prayed that his Eyes might bo opened, his in-

ward Eyes; for his outward were as open before, if hot more, than any of ours,

feeing he was Servant to fo great a Prophet, fo they were opened, and he faw Angels
fighting for Ifrael ; fuch Things as Stephen faw, who faw Jefus fitting at the Right-
Hand of God, and his Face fhone like the Face of an Angel at his Stoning-, and
Paul) who law Things unutterable in Paradife, when his outward Eyes were ftruck

blind : Such Wifdom as this fees and knows all Myfteries, fpeaks all Tongues of
Men and Angels, that Tongue which Adam named all the Creatures by in Paradife,

it can alfo do all Miracles \ for the Enjoyment of which Men would give all their

Goods to the Poor, fo dcfirable a Tiling it is to enjoy it in this Life : But whilft

Corruption flicks to die Soul, it muft have Charity, or elfe this Seed of Faith will

not bear the Fruit of eternal Life in Paradife for ever, where there is nothing but
an eternal Miracle, of which all Miracles on Earth are but in Part ; but when that

which is perfect is come, then that which is imperfect fhall be done away. This is

the Wifdom by which Mofes wrought his Wonders above Nature, and all the Pro-
phets from the firtr. to Cbrr/t ; and it is that Which our Saviour Jefus Chrift himfelf
taught his Apoflies and Dikriples, and which the Comforter continually teaches the
holy Servants of God ever fince.

By the Study of thefe Writings, Men may come to know (every one according to
his Condition, Property, and Inclination) how all the real Differences of Opinions,
of all Sorts, may be reconciled; even the niceft Differences in all Ages. That which
fcems different in the Writings of the profound magical^ tnyjlical, chemic Pbilofopbers,
from that which we find in others, may be reconciled, by considering what this Author
teaches, that the Names which were given to the feven Planets, fignify the feven
Properties of the eternal Nature, and are the Caufe of all thofe Things, which are
by Men converfmt in Experiments in Nature frequently accounted. the firft and
dcepeft Caufes of all.

Thereby alfo the Differences in Religion may be fo reconciled, that the Minds
and Confciences of all doubting Perfons may be fatisfied about the molt difficult
Points relating to Creation, Corruption, Salvation, and Rcftoration, fo clearly, that
all will love one anothtr, and that hard LelTon, to love our Enemies, will be readily
learnt •, and Men will quickly contribute to the ftudying that one neceffary Thing,
that Treafure hid in the Field, that Gold of the Kingdom of Heaven, that precious
Pearl, that all in all, Faith and Love, Chrift and God, when they fhall perceive
that all this lies hid in every Soul, in one Meaiure or other, and may be found, and
the Way let down fo plain, that every Soul may find it.

Thereby



Jin Addrefs to the earnejl Lovers of Wifdom.

Thereby the Writings of all Men will be undcrflcod, and the very darkeft

Myfteries contained in the Writings of the Prophets and Apoftles will be made
plain and eafy to the moft fimplc thirfty Soul ; and when that appears which is

now hidden, when that excellent Glory fhall difcover itfelf to Men, they will not
only fee it, but walk in the Way of it, and fo attain it in the higheft Degree of
every one's Capacity.

Read thefe Writings diligently and ferioufly, till you apprehend the Meaning but
of fome Part of the Way this Author dei'cribes, which may well be done, and you
will be fatisficd the Things are true, and that the Way he mows is true, and be able

to walk in it, and alfo be very earned to profecute that Way more and more, till

you attain your whole Defire; and then you will keep them as an ineftimable Jewel,
a Memorial of all xMyfterics.

But let All read them thcmfelves, the greateft King that fits upon a Throne, or
the mcancft Slave, or let them hear them read, if they propofe and defire to par-
take of this fo high a Gift from the moft High, or elfe, by Prejudice and Perverfion
of others, the Devil may cafily deprive them of it.

I
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THE

L I F E
O F

JACOB B E H M E N,

The Teutonic Theofopher.

^^(^X^HOEVER have made their Appearance in the WorM in

fe&&k>3:& a truly godlike Form, and only in a pure fpiritual Miniftra-

W6 W vr tion » ic has had the greateft Antipathy and Averfion to them

%*t kS that can poffibly be conceived. And in the whole Creation,

&&)^>X>:X< there are not two Forms of Beings more intirely contrary to each

£0££C&&&J» other.

It is very true, that Mofcs, Jojhtta, Samuel, David, and Others, came forth

in this Lite in much Applaufe, but had withal a Delegation to the temporal

Ma*iftracy, wherein by God's good Power they led the People through many

Difficulties made them victorious, and gave them PoiTeffions, and Reputation

among theNations round them -, all which allayed and leaned the Hatred,

which the divine Form in which they lived necefTarily produces.
#

And yet, notwithstanding, fome of them had died under the Peoples Hands,

had not God cntruftcd with them, upon defperate Mutinies, miraculous Ope-

rations, beyond the Power of ordinary Men, to put a flop to the heady Rage

of the Multitude. .«_..,. >u
But as for thofe, whom in thefe laft Ages he has fent with this plain uncouth

Meflage to Mankind, to injoin them to ftrive with Earneftnefs, telling them

they mail have Heaven, a Joy, a Paradife, a Territory, a Dominion ;
but that

all this is in themfelves, the Territory is themfeives, that it is in the Devil s

Poflcflion, there he rujes, and lives ; that with him they mud encounter, and

cart him forth, elfe their expected Heaven will turn into a Hell; thefe are dii-

mal Mcflengers of odious Things, efpecially to thofe, that in their feveral Forms

of Religion have been promifed eternal Happinefs at a far cheaper Rate.

We may appeal to the World, whether thefe MefTengers of evil Tidings do

not well defcrve to be crucified, and the Doftrines of Indulgence and

t mpu xat 1 N rcftored to their ancient Dignity.
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THE LIEE OF
There is a fmall Market-Town in the Upper Lujatia, called Old Seidenburg,

diftant from Gorlitz about a Mile and half, in which lived a Man whofe Name
was Jacob, and his Wife's Name was Vrfula. People they were of the

pooreft Sort, yet of fober and honeft Behaviour. In the Year 1575 they had a

Son, whom they named Jacob. This was the divinely-illuminated Jacob
Behmen, the Teutonic Tbcofopher^ whom God raifed up, in the moll proper

Period, both as to the Chiliad and Century, to fhow the Ground of the Myftery

ofNature and Grace, and open the Wonders of his Wifdom. His Education was
fuitablc to their Wealth, his firff. Employment being the Care of the common
Cattle among the reft of the Youths of the Town. But when grown older, he
was placed at School, where he learnt to read and write, and was from thence

put Apprentice to a Shoemaker in Gorlitz. Having ferved his Time, in the

Year 1594 he took to Wife Catharine, the Daughter of John Hunfiman, a Citizen

of Gorlitz, and had by her four Sons, living in the State of Matrimony thirty

Years: His Sons he placed in his Life-time to feveral honed: Trades. He fell

fick in Sile/ia of a hot burning Ague, contracted by too much drinking of Water,

and was at hisDefire brought to Gorlitz, and died there in 1624, being near fifty

years of Age, and was buried in the Church yard.

As in Men that have appeared to the World with great and fuperior Accom-
plishments, to promote fome great Delign beyond the Powers of Nature, it has

plcafed God to ufher them in with fome fignal Difpenfations, to direct the Eye
of the World to obferve his Work ; fo in this Inilance of Jacob Behmen, not only

a new Star myAically appeared fome Time before his Birth, but when he was a

Herd's Boy he had a moft remarkable Trial, and providential Prefervation and
Prevention. For in the Heat of Mid-Day, retiring from his Playfellows to a little

ftony Cragjuft by, called the Lands Cro~j.n
y
where the natural Situation of the Rock

had made afeeming Inclofurc of fome Part of the Mountain, finding an Entrance,

he went in, and law there a large wooden Vcfiel full of Money, at which Sight,

being in a fudden Aftonifhment, he in Hade retired, not moving his Hand to it,

and came and related his Fortune to die reft of the Boys, who coming with him,
fought often and with much Diligence an Entrance, but could not find any.

But fome Years after, a foreign Artift, as Jacob Behmen himfelf related, fkilled

in finding out magical Treafures, took it away, and thereby much enriched him-
felf, yet perifhed by an infamous Death, that Treaiure being lodged there,.

and covered with a Curie to him that (hould find and take it away.

Truly, this appeals to have been a Seduction of this tender Youth into this Cave
of Pluto, and to have had a deitructivc Defign in it. Our Saviour had the World
and the Glory of it offered to Himfelf, but the Condition was intolerable.

When he had been for a Time an Apprentice, his Mafter and his Miitrefs

being abroad, there came a Stranger to the Shop, of a reverend and grave Coun-
tenance, yet in mean Apparel, and taking up a Pair of Shoes, cefired to buy
them. The Boy, being fcarce got higher than fwceping the Shop, would not
prefume to fet a Price on them, but to!d him his Mailer and Miftreft were not

at Home, and himfelf durfl not venture the Sale of any Thing without their

Order.



JACOB BEH MEN. xiii

But the Stranger being very importunate, he offered them at a Price, which

if he got, he wis certain would lave him harmleis in parting frcm them fup-

pofing^alfo thereby to be rid of the importunate Chapman. But th old Man

paid down the Money, took the Shoes, and departed from the Shop a little

Wav, where (landing ftill, with a loud and an earneft Vo;cc, he cal.ed, Jacob,

-Jacob, erne forth. The Boy, within hearing of the Voice, came out in a

great Fright, at firft amazed at the Stranger's familiar calling him by his Chrii-

dan Name, but recollecting himfelf, he went to him. The Man with a feverc,

but friendly Countenance, fixing his Eyes upon him (which were bright and

fparklin-) tool; him by his right Hand, and laid to him •

Jacob, tku art little, but {halt be great, ami b come another Man, fitch a one

as at whom th: World (hall wider. Therefore be pious, Jcar God, ana reference

his Word. Read diligently the Holy Scriptures, wherein you have Lomjort and

Intrusion. For thou mufi endure much Mifery and Poverty, andjujfer 1 erjecution,

but be courageous and perfevcre, for Cod loves, and is gracious to thee. And there-

with prefling his Hand, he looked with a bright Iparkhng Eye fixed on his

Face, and departed.

This Prediction took deep Impreflion on Jacobs Mind, and made him be-

think himfelf, and grow ferious in his Adtions, keeping his Thoughts ftirnng in

Confideration of the Caution he had received from that Man.

So that from thenceforward he much more frequented the public Wor-

ship, and profited well therein in the outward Reformation of his Life

;

fcrioudy confidering with himfelf that Speech of our Saviour, Luke II, 13.

My Father which is in Heaven will give the Spirit to him that afks him, he was

thereby thoroughly awakened in himfelf, and fet forward to defire that pro-

mifed Comforter; and continuing in that Earneftnefs, he was at lad, in his

own Expremon, furrounded with a divine Light for feven Days, and food in

the higheft Contemplation and Kingdom of Joys. And this happened to him,

whiift he was with his Matter in the Country about the Affairs of his Vocation:

When the Vifion and Revelation were parted by him, he grew more and

more accurately attentive to his Duty to God and his Neighbour, diligently fre-

quented the Church, read the Scriptures, and lived in all Obfcrvance of outward

Miniftrations. Scurrilous and blafphcmous Words he would rebuke, even in

his own Matter, who was fomewhat intemperate in his Tongue ;
and ironr

Day to Day continuing upon his Watch, he endeavoured after the Christian

Growth, becoming, by his Contrariety of Manners, a Scorn and Derifion to'

the World. And at laft his own Matter, being not able to bear a Reprover fo

near Home in that Relation, fet him at Liberty, with full PermifTion to feek

his Livelihood as he liked Ifeft.

After this, about the Year 1600, in the twenty fifth Year of his Age, he was

again furrounded by the divine Light, and replenished with the heavenly Know-

ledge j infomuch, as going abroad in.o the Fields to a Crecn before Keys-Gate,

at Gorlitz, he there fat down, and vicwi g the Herbs and Grafs of the Field,

in his inward Light he faw into their EiTena-s, Ule and Properties, which-

were difcovered' to him by their Lineaments, Figures, and Signatures.
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In like Manner he beheld the whole Creation, and from that Fountain of Re-
velation he afterwards wrote his Book, De Signatura Rerum. In the unfolding

of thofe Myfteries before his Underftanding, he had a great Meafure of Toy,

yet returned Home and took Care of his Family, and lived in great Peace and
Silence, fcarce intimating to any thefe wonderful Things that had befallen

him, till in the Year 1610, being again taken into this Light, left: the Myfte-
ries revealed to him fliould pafs through him as a Stream, and rather for a Me-
morial, than intending any Publication, he wrote his firft Book, called Aurora,

or The Mcrmng-Rednefs,
The Book being found about him by a Man of great Quality, with whom

hcconverfcd, was received with that Defire, that he immediately disjoined it,

and caufcd it to be copied out in a few Hours.

Thus, contrary to the Author's Intention, it became public, and after awhile,

fell into the Hands of Gregory Ricktcr> the Superintendent of Gorlitz, who
making Ufa of his Pulpit, and the Liberty he had of fpeaking without an
Oppofer, to revile what and whom he pleafed, he endeavoured to ftir up the

Magiftracy, to exercifc their Jurifdiclion in rooting out this fuppofed Church-
Weed.
And this he did with fo much Vehemence, and Pretence of godly Zeal, that

the Senate took fome Notice of it, and convened 'Jacob Behmen before them,
feizing his Book, and admonishing him to employ his Mind in the Affairs of
his Trade, and for the Future leave off writing any more Books, which he
faw gave fo much Offence.

This Occafion brought this Man firft into public Notice, for at the Hearing
of the Bufineft, fuch was die unchriftian Heat and Violence of the Minifter,

and Co much the Meekncfs of Jacob Behmcn, that it gave great Advantage to his

Reputation, and Credit to that inward School, from whence he came out fo

well taught.

This very Book, which the Senate had feized on, was by themfelvcs after-

wards prcfented to the Prince Elector of Saxovy's Mar/hal of his Houfe, George

Pflugen> in 1 64 1, when he came to Gcrlitz, being brought to Light by D. P. S.

a Burgomafter of Gorlitz
-,
and it was fent by the Marfhal to Amjlerdam, where

it was printed.

Upon the Command of the Senate, he refrained from writing feven Years;
at the End of which, a new Motion from on high feizing on him, and taking

captive thefe rational human Prohibitions, he wrote again ; out of what Princi-

ple, and how moved, his own Words can beft exprefs.

" Art, fays k\ has not wrote here, neither was there any Time to condder
" how to let it punctually down, according to the right Underftanding of the
" Letters, but all was ordered according to the Direction of the Spirit, which
c< often went in Hafte ; fo that in many Words, Letters may be wanting, and in
** fome Places a Capital Letter for a Word j fo that the Penman's Hand, by
" reafon he was not accuftomed to it, did often fhake. And though I could

have wrote in a more accurate, fair, and plain Manner, yet the Reafon was
3 « this,

/<



JACOB BEHMEN.
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this, that the burning Fire often forced forward with Speed, and the Hand
" and Pen muft haften diredly after it ; for it comes and goes as a fudden

u Shower." And further he fays, " I can write nothing of myfelf, but as a

" Child which neither knows nor underftands any Thing, which neither has

<c ever been learnt, but only that which the Lord vouchfafes to know in me,
u according to the Meafure as himfelf manifests in me.
" For I never defired to know any Thing of the Divine Myftery, much

u
lefe underftood I the Way to feek and find it. I knew nothing of it, as it

" is the Condition of poor Laymen in their Simplicity.

" I fought only after the Heart of Jefus Chrift, that I might hide myfelf

u therein from the wrathful Anger of God, and the violent Affaults of the

" Devil. And I befought the Lord earnestly for his Holy Spirit and his

" Grace, that he would pleafe to blefs and guide me in him, and take that

" away from me which turned me from him ; and I refigned myfelf wholly

" to him, that I might not live to my own Will, but his ; and that he only

" might lead and direct me, to the End I might be his Child in his Son

" Jefus.
" In this my earneft and Chriftian Seeking and Defire (wherein I fuffered

" many a mrewd Repulf?, but at laft refolved rather to put myfelf in Hazard,
** than give over and leave off) the Gate was opened to me, that in one
M Quarter of an Hour I faw and knew more, than if I had been many Years

" together at an Univerfity, at which I exceedingly admired, and thereupon

" turned my Praife to God for ir.

" For I faw and knew the Being- of all Beings, the Byfs and the Abyfs,

" and the eternal Generation of the Holy Trinity, the Defcent and Original of
•' the World, and of all Creatures through the Divine Wifdom : 1 knew and
" faw in myfelf all the three Worlds, namely, The Divine, angelical, and
M paradifical; and The dark World, the Original of the Nature to the Fire y

" and then, thirdly, the external and vifible World, being a Procreation or
M external Birth from both the internal and fpiritual Worlds. And I faw and
" knew the whole working EfTence, in the Evil and the Good, and the Ori-
u ginal and Exiftence of each of them ; and likewife how the fruitful-

" bearing Womb of Eternity brought forth.

" So that I did not only greatly wonder at it, but did alfo exceedingly re-

" joice, and prefently it came powerfully into my Mind to fet the fame down)
11

in Writing, for a Memorial for myfelf, though I could very hardly appre-
" hend the fame, in my external Man, and exprefs it with the Pen.
" Yet however I muft begin to labour in thefe great Myftcries, as a Child

that goes to School. I few it as in a great Deep in the Internal.

" For I had a thorough View of the Univerfe, as in a Chaos, wherein all

Things are couched and wrapped up, but it was impoffible for me to explain*

the fame.
" Yet it opened itfelf in me, from Time to Time, as in a young Plant ;.

though the fame was with me for the Space of twelve Years, and it was as

a
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*' it were "breeding, and I found a powerful Inftigation within me, before I

'* could bring it forth into external Form of Writing j and whatever I could
•" apprehend with the external Principle of my Mind, that I wrote down.

• c But however afterwards the Sun (hone upon me a good While, but not
" conftantly, for the Sun hid itfelf, and then I knew not, nor well underftood
•' my own Labo jr. So that Man muft acknowledge, that his Knowledge is

" not his o»vn, but from God, who manifefts the Ideas of Wifdom to the
" Soul of Man, in what Meafurehe pleafes." See further relating to this Point,

what if contained in this Volume, sturora. Chap. 19. ver. 4— 16. Chap. 25.

ver. 4— 10. Chap. 1 1. ver. 135, 136. Chap. 12. ver. 146— 151. Chap. 14.

ver. 55— 58. Chap. j8. ver. 93. Chap. 21. ver. 69—71. Chap. 22.

ver. 38. The 'Three Principles, Chap. 10. ver. 1. Chap. 24. ver. 16. Chap. 2.

ver. 4— 6. Chap. 22. ver. 50. Many other Places might be referred to in

his Writings, but thefe are futficient.

In this Light, and from this Principle, he wrote his Books, a Catalogue of

which is at the Fnd of the Life.

• Primaihi Mis Perfecution, which was begun by the 'Primate of Gorlitz, his principal
l
tr 'i''n!'-T

*>er fecutor
>

' s tnus b
related.

'rial Firi i'ujut This Minifter had lent a young Baker a Dollar, to buy a little Meal, to
iWfecHttr. make Cakes againft the Holidays, out of which he brought him a pretty

c. //;//Ws°
r

*ar8e ^ne f°r a Thank-offering. And having within a Fortnight fold off his

Letter at the Batch, he reftores him prefently his Money with Thanks, not imagining an

Colicftioi^of
Expectation of any further Intcreft for fo fhort a Loan. But this it feems

letters. latisfied him not, the Minifter in high Rage curfes the Man, with little lefs

than Damnation to his Soul j upon which he, defpairing of his Salvation, falls

into a deep Melancholy, and being almoft diffracted, his Wife gets her

Kinfman, 'Jacob Bebmen
t
to come and confer with him j who having heard the

Caufe of his'Diftemper, and comforted him, repairs to the angry Clergyman,
cxpreffes with all SubmiiTion the young Man's Error, if he had through Igno-

rance of his Pleafure committed any, offers him, if he defired it, the utmoft
Satisfaction, and upon thefe Terms intreats his Favour to the perplexed Soul.

But the Minifter turning his Choler upon the Interceffor, demands angrily,

What had he to do to trouble him ? And bids him get him gone about his

own Bufinefs, or he would fend him away with a Vengeance. So feeing no
Hopes of nppeafing him, he prays to God to keep his Worfhip, and was going
to depart ; but belore he was got out of the Door, the furious Prelate enraged
yet more at his mild Salutation, throws his Slipper at him, calling him wicked
Rafcal, difdaining a good Night from his Mouth. The humble Man, nothing
moved at it, takes up the Slipper, and lays it at his Feet, intreats him
not to be angry, fays that he knew not how he had wronged him, prays God
to have him in his keeping, and (o departs.

The Superintendent's Choler does not yet ceafe boiling; the next Sunday he
rails bitterly in the Pulpit againft Jacob Bchmen, even by Name, thunders
igatnft the Senate for tolerating fuch a pernicious Heretic, and fworn Enemy

of
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oT the mmifrerial Function, who not content to write blafphemous Books,,

and pervert Souls, durft prefume to come and difturb the Minuter in his own
Houfe; and tells them, that if they longer fufYered, and did not expel him their

Territories, they would move God in his Wrath to fink their City, as he did

thofe Withftanders of Mofes and Aaron, the rebellious Kcrab, Datban, and

,

Abiram
%
with their Accomplices.

The innocent Man, all the While he was thus bitterly railed againft, fat juft

at a Pillar directly over-againft the Pulpit, heard all with Patience, and ftaid in

the Church till all were gone out, and the Superintendent among the laft j

he followed him into the Church-yard, and there told him he was grieved to

hear himfelf fo publickly, and as he thought without Caufe, defamed, yet re-

queued, that rather than proceed in that Way of public Reproach, he would
there before his reverend Chaplain, that accompanied him, let him privately

know his OiTe^ce, and it mould be amended. The Minifter at firft would give
noAnfwertohisSuit; at length, upon much Importunity, turning to him with a
fell and ftcrnVifage, he cries, Get thee behind me, Satan ! avant,- thou turbulent
unquiet Spirit, to thy Abyfs of Hell ! Doft thou ftill perfift, without all Refpect
to my Function, to moleft and difgrace me? To which furly Repulfe, the
true-fpirited Chriftian gave this incomparable modeft Reply.

Yea, Reverend Sir, I know well, and much honour your Function. I defire

not to fix any Afperfion upon it, or yourfelf, only intreat you, for your own
and your Function's Honour, which engages you not to trample upon a fub-
miflive Offender, much lefs one that is innocent, to tell me candidly where my.
Fault lies. And further, turning-to the Chaplain, faid ; Reverend and courte-
ous Sir, I pray be pleafed to intercede for me with our Minifter, that he would,
laying afidc this violent Paffion, tell me ingemioufly wherein I have offended
him, that I may, by the belt Satisfaction I can, appeafe his Wrath, and he may
ceafe incenfing the Magiftrate againft me. But no Submifiion would allay his
Rage, but in Heat he fends his Servant for -the Town-Serjeant to lay hold of
him, and carry him away to Prifon : But his Chaplain, modeftly excufing the
poor Man, difluadcd him from the Execution of this Part of his Fury.
The next Morning, the Senators meeting in the Council-houfe, cited Jacob •

Behmen to appear before them, and examined him of his Life, and the Scandal he
had given the Minifter, that made him with fuch Vehemence exclaim againft him.
But he conftantly affirming he was entirely ignorant of any juft Caufe of Offence
he had given him, and humbly praying he might be fent for, to declare the
Grounds of his Accufation, they efteeming this a juft Motion, fent two Men ,

of Quality of the Town,to him, to defire him either to come and perfonally
make known his Grievances to the Court, or at Ieaft inform them of the
Matter, by thofe they had fent to him for that Purpofe. But he again falling
into a PafTion at this Demand, faid, he had nothing to do with' the Council,
houfe

;
what he had to fay he would fpeak in his Council-throne, the Pulpi: •;

what he there dictated they muft obey without Contradiction, and without
more- ado,, difable this wicked Heretic from further oppofing the miniften.vl

Vol. L b
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Function, by baniming him their City j elfe the Curfe of Korab

t Dathan, and
Abiram, would light upon them all.

Upon this the poor Senate, a little terrified, fearing the Preacher's Spleen, and

his Power in the Duke of Saxony's Court, fell to frefh Confutation ; and fome
of the more upright and moderate Men (feeing neither their Reafons nor

Votes able to countervail the Fears or worfe Paflions of the major Part)

departing the Court, the reft, upon this mere groundlefs Clamour of their

Caiapbas, haflily pafTed a Sentence of Banimment againft their innocent Fellow-

Citizen, and profecutcd it with all Vehemence. He hearing it, faid only,

Gentlemen, with all willing Submiffion I obey your Decree, only defire I may
go Home to my Houfe to fettle my final! Affairs there, and take my Family
along with me, or at leaft take Leave of them j but neither would this fmall

Piece of Humanity be allowed him, but he muff, according to the Court's

unalterable Decree, forthwith depart. His Anfwer was, That feeing it would
be no better, he was content, and thereupon prefently went out of Town,
fpending the Remainder of the Day in a melancholy Walk about the Town-
fields, and the Night in what Harbour we know not.

But the Senate, meeting again next Morning, upon more fober Thoughts
repealed their Sentence, and fent to feek out their innocent Exile, and brought
him back with Honour: Yet ftill tired with the Prelate's mediant Clamour, they
at length fent for him again, and intreated him, that in Love to the City's Quiet,

he would feek himfelf a Habitation clfewhere ; which if he would plcafe to

do, they (hould hold thcmfclves obliged to him for it, as an acceptable

Service. In Compliance with this friendly Requeft of theirs, he removed
from thence.

After this, upon a Citation, Jacob Behmen came to Drefden, before his

.
Highnefs the Prince Elector of Saxony, where were affembled fix Doctors of
Divinity, Dr. Hoe% Dr. Meifner, Dr. Baldwin, Dr. Gerhard, Dr. Lcyfern, and
another Doctor, and two ProfefTors of the Mathematics. And thefe, in die
Prefence of his Highnefs the Prince Elector, begun to examine him concerning
his Writings, and the high Myfteries therein j and many profound Queries in

Divinity, Philofophy, and the Mathematics, they propofed to him. To all

which he replied with fuch Meeknels of Spirit, fuch Depth of Knowledge,
and Fulnefs of Matter, that none of thofe Doctors and Profefibts returned one
Word of Diflike or Contradiction.

The Prince his Highnefs much admired him, and required to know the
Refult of their Judgments, in what they had heard. But the Doctors and
Examiners defired to be excufed, and intreated his Highnefs that he would
have Patience, till the Spirit of the Man had more plainly declared itfclf. for
•in many Particulars they could not under/rand him. Nevetthelefs they hoped,
that hereafter he would make it more clear to them, and then they would offer

their Judements but for the prefent thev could not.

Then Jacob Behmen propofed fome Queffions to them, to which they re-

turned Anfvvers with much Modeffy, aud as it were amazed that they mould
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(Co much beyond their Expectation) hear from a Man of that mean Quality

and Education, fuch mysterious Depths as were beyond the Reach of their

Comprehenfion.

Then he conferred with them touching moft of the Errors of thofe Times;
pointing as it were with the Finger at the Original of them feverally, declaring

to them the naked Truth, and the great Difference betwixt that and fome erro-

neous Suppoiitions.

To the AJlrologers alfo, having difcourfed fomething of their Science, he faid,

Behold, thus far is the Knowledge of your Art right and good, grounded in the

Myfttry of Nature; but what is over and above (inftancing in feveral Particulars)

are mere heathenijh Additions, the Folly and BUndnefs of Heathens, which ice

Cbriftians ought not tofollow or imitate.

Then his Highnefs the Prince Elector, being very much fatisfied with his

Anfvvers, took him apart from the Company, and difcourfed with him a good
Space concerning feveral Points of Difficulty, wherein being well fatisfied, he
courtcoufly difmified him.

After this Examination, Dr. Meifner and Dr. Gerhard, meeting at Witteti-

berg, begun to difcourfe of Jacob liehmen % exprefling how greatly they admired
ths continued Harmony of Scriptures produced by him at his Examination, and
that they would not, for all the World, have ferved his Enemies Malice in cen-
tring him : For, fays Dr. Meifner, who knows but God may have de/igncd him
forfome extraordinary Work, and how c n we with Juftice pafs Judgment againft
that we under/land not ? For furely he Jeems to be a Man of wonderful high Gifts

of the Spirit, though we cannot at prefent, from any Ground of Certaintyt
approve

or difafprove of many Things he holds

!

How much more ingenuous is this, than the Character given him by Jo. Laur.
Mofhemius, Chancellor of the Univerfity of Gottingen, an ecclefiaftic Hiftorian,
quoted by the Bifhop of Ghucefer, Dr. Warburton? " Jac. Bohmjus, Sutcr
Gorlicenjis, Vir innumcris £f Amicis Gf Inimicis inclytus, quern Thccfophum Germa-
nscum Patronifalutant. Hie cum Natura ipfa proclivis effet ad Res abditas pervejii-

gandas,& Rob. Fluddii ac Rofcecrucianorum Scita cognovifct, Theolcgiam, Igne Duce,
Imagination Comite invenit, ipfis Pythagoricis Numeristf Heracliti Notis olfcurio-
rem,—ita enim Chymicis Imaginationibus & tantaVerborum Confufione & Caligine
omnia mifcety

ut ipfe fbi objlrepere videatur" By this he would insinuate,

directly contrary to what has been mown, that he derived his Knowledge from
Chemiftry, and chemical Writers ; or, as he fays in another Place, that he
owed his whole Wifdom to one of them he there fpecifies. What Credit
can be given to an Hiftoriannn Matters more remote, when he has given fo
unfair an Account in what is fo well known ? A fit Hiftorian for fuch a
Divine, as is capable of characterizing that great Light of the Age, Mr. Law,
as the Bimop has done. " When I reflect on his wonderful Infatuation, who has
fpent a Long Life in hunting after, andwith an incredible Appetite devouring, the'

Trafh droptfrom every Species of Myflicifm, it,puts me in Mind of what Travellers
tcllus of^horrid Fanaticifm in the Eaft, where the Devotee makes afolemn Vow ncverr

ba
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t$ tofte-of ether Food than what has pajfed through theEntraih offome impure cr fa-

vageAnimal. Hence their whole Lives are pafid (like Mr. Lzw's-among bisAfcetici)

in Woods and Forefts, far removedfrom the Converfe of Mankind." This Paffage

fully (hows the State of Mind of the Writer of it, and no Cenfure paned upon

it can add to it. See, Jn this Volume, The Three Principles, Chap. 3. ver. 6—8.

Chap. 2C. ver. 29, 30. Chap. 8. ver. 15. How different .from thefe was the

Son of *the Primate of Gcrlitz ? His Father, who had been £0 violent a Per-

secutor -of Jacob Behmen
t
had in the moft ignominious Manner wrote againft

him ; to which the bleiTed Man fo well replied, that he totally filenced him.

After the Deceafe of both, willing to confult the Honour of his Father, he

determined to write an.Anfwer, that .he might-remove the Odium from him.

But behold a moft unexpected Event ! Reading Jacob BeJjmeris Writings, to

fjnifli the Dcfign he had in View, his Mind is convinced, and affected in fuch

a Manner, that inftcad of proceeding in his former Purpofe, he was rather

difpofed .to take up his Pen in Defence .of our Author, crying out, with

Aftonifhment, in this mournful Exclamation, " Oh! my Father, what hajl

:thou done,?" So great was the Power .of Truth on 'his Mind.

.It was the Pharifces Judgment of our Saviour, Say we not we!! thou art a

Samaritan, .and baft a Devil? And in another Place, This Man cajis out Devifs

by Beelzebub .the Prince of Devils. So unwilling is human Reafon to fubmit,

or conceive a Pofiibility of that perfect Wifdom and Power, that in Death

and Self-denial is brought forth 10 the Glory of him, that is the Father

of it.

The fame- Meafure Jacob Bchmen received in his Generation. For the

.Appearance of that unufual Knowledge and deep Revelation of Myftcries, in a

VefTel fo contemptible to the magnificent Mind of Man, brought fuch hard

Cenfures as thefe from the ftupid World, which appeared one Time more
cfpecially. The Manner was thus.

.Sitting by himfelf in his Houfe, a Man knocked at his Door, to which

repairing, a Pcrfon of a mean Stature, of a (harp and ftern Look, faluted

him courteoufly, congratulating him on that great and wonderful Know-
ledge he had received, and humbly let him know, that he heard that he was

Weft with a fingular Spirit, the like to which had not lately appeared among
the Children of Men ; that it was a humane and friendly Duty, incumbent

upon every Man, to impart the good Things vouchfafed him to his needy

Neighbour, and himfelf was now a needy Petitioner, that he would yield

fome of that Spirit to him. In which Requcft if he pleafed to gratify him,

he would, in fuch Things wherein he abounded, give a fuitable Recom-
pence, making a covert Offer of fome Monies, to fatisfy Jacob Behmen's Necef-

fities. To whom he replied, with Thanks, That he accounted himfelf unworthy of
the Eflcem of having thefe greater Gifts and Arts, as was by him imagined, and
found only in himfelf an intire hove to his Neighbour, andjimple Perfcverance in

the upright Beliefand Faith in God-, andfor any other Endowments beyond f/jefe%

he neither had them, nor efteemed them ; much left (as his Words ieemed to

intimate) enjoyed the Society of anyfamiliar Spirit.
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Bat, fays he, if there be in you that Defire of obtaining the Spirit cf God,

you mujl, as J have done, enter into earr.eft Repentance, andpray the Father,from

whom all good Gifts proceed, and be will give it, and it will lead you into all

Truth. . .

This foolirti Man, contemning this plain Induction, became uncivilly 1m-

-portunate, and begun with Words of Magic Conjuration, to force the fuppofed

familiar Spirit from Jacob Bchmen.

At which Boldncfs and Folly, Jacob Bchmen, being not a little moved in

'

Spirit, took him by the Right-hand, and looked him fternly in the Face, in-

tending an Imprecation to his perverfe Soul. At which this Exorcift, trem-

bling and amazed, afked Forgivenefsj whereupon Jacob Bchmen
^

remitted his

Zeal, dchorting him earneftly from that fimonian and diabolical Practice,

and permit him, in Hopes of future Amendment, to depart in Peace.

The Publication of his firft Book, the Aurora, or Morning- Rednefs, brought

from all Parts great Refort to him of learned Men, and more efpecially of

Chemifls ; with whom converfing much, he got the Ufe of thofe Latin and

Greek Words that are frequent in his Works, as being fignificant Expref-

fions of thofe Notions that were in his Mind, and of great Ufe and Con-

venience, for the llluftration of what he had to propofe.

Of thofe learned Men, that converfed with him in the greateft Familiarity,

was one Balthazar Walter ; this Gentleman was a Silefian by Birth, by Pro-

fefiion a Phyfician, and had, in the Search of the ancient Magic Learning,

travelled through Egypt, Syria, and Arabia, and found there fuch fmall Re-

mains of it, that he returned unfuccefsful and unfatisfied into his own Country ;

where hearing of this Man, he repaired to him, and did, as the Queen of

Sheba with King Solomon, try him with thofe hard Queftions concerning the

Soul, which, with the Anfwers to them, are now public in many Languages.

From whence, and from frequent Difcourfes with him, he was fo fatisficd, that

he flayed there three Months, and profefTed, that from his Converfation he

had received more folid Anfwers to his curious Scruples, than he had found

anions the beft Wits of thofe more promifing Climates : And for the Future,

he defifted from following Rivulets, fince God had opened a Fountain at his

own Door.

After his Examination at Drefden, and the Publication of his Book, it

pleafed God to turn the Hearts of many learned Men and Preachers, to the

fludying themfclves, and teaching others thofe Do&rines of the Regeneration,

and the Means of attaining it, they had formerly in a blind Zeal exclaimed

againft as Heretical ; whereppon they ceafed from preaching up Difputes and

Controverfies in Religion, as prejudicial to divine Charity, and the common
Peace of Mankind ; but for the Solution of all Doubts, they referred Men to an

earned Endeavour after the Recovery of the Life of Chrift, the only Foun-

tain of all true Light, and right Undemanding in divine Things.

Thus was that excellent Light, mining in this heavenly Man's Soul, by the

crofs Defign of a malicious Adverfary, fet in its Candleftick, and brought

3
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to open View, to give Light to the World. So that his Writings came to be

read in Rujia, Sweden, Poland, Denmark, the Netherlands, England, Germany,

France, Spain, Italy, and even in the City of Rome. For by thefe Examina-

tions, the Man's Worth came to be taken Notice of, and his Writings fought

for and ftudied, not only by mean People, but by many great Rabbies of the

Church, and Great Men of the World. Nay, Many in their Hearts In-

fidels to all Religion, in catching only at the Bait of his myfterious Philofophy,

were drawn to the true Faith and Church of God.

Let us with Oil in our Lamps, and the Wedding Garment of a renewed

Spirit, prepare to meet the Lord at his Coming.

His Superfcription, and Motto, in all his Letters, were theie Words ; Our
Salvation in the Life of fefus Cbrtft in us.

In his Seal-ring he had engraven a Hand ftretched out from Heaven, with a

Twig of three blown Lilies.

It has been a Cuftom with many in Germany, to carry a little Paper Book in

their Pockets, into which their Friends write fome remarkable Sentence, and

fubferibe their Names, and this Book is called Album Amicorum, [The Book of
Friendfhip.] Into fuch as thefe our Author wrote thefe Verfes :

To whom Time and Eternity

Harmonioufy as One agree -,

His Soul isfife, his Life's amended.

His Battle's o'er, bis Strife is ended.

Or thus*

Whofe Time and Ever are all one,

His Soul's at rejl, his Warfare's done.

When the Hour of his Departure was at Hand, he called his Son Tobias,

and afkedhim, Whether he heard that fweet harmonious Mufick ? He replied,

No. Open, fays he, the Door, that you may the better hear it. And aiking

what o'clock it was, he told him it was Two : My Time, fays he, is not yet,

three Hours hence is my Time : In the mean While he fpoke thefe Words, O
thou Jlrong God of Zebaoth, deliver me according to thy Will. Thou crucified

Lord Jefus, have Mercy on me, and take me into thy Kingdom.
When Six in the Morning came, he took Leave of his Wife and Son, blefTed

them, and faid, Now Igo hence into Paradife. And bidding his Son turn himx
he fetched a deep Sigh and departed.

Thus have you fecn the Journey of this hie/Ted Man on Earth, with his lafl

Farewel. Over his Grave was erected the following Device, as fent from

i

S"
.*f-

fd " a Fr'cnd °f ms out °f Silfia : A black wooden * Crofs, with the Hebrew Name
HiK.

5 l
~

jfHSVH and twelve golden Beams encompaiTing it, under which refted

a Child on a Death's Head, with the Arms placed on its Sides, with thefe

eight Letters, V.. JL L L. y. C. L V. underwritten* On a broad oval

a
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Circle, or Field, were written thefe following Words, Born of GcJ, died in

JHSVH, fcalcd liitb the Holy Gbq/l, does rejl here Jacob Behmcn of Old

Seidenburg, ubot the feventeentb of November, about Six o'Clock in the

Forenoon, in the fiftieth Tear of his sfge, blejfedly departed.

In the Midft under the oval Field, upon the Tree of the Crofs, flood a

Lamb with a Bifhop's Mitre, under a Palm-tree, by a Water-fpring in a green

Paflure, feeding among the Flowers; there flood the Word VE N I.

On the South Side was painted a black Eagle on a high Rock, which trod

with his Left-foot on the Head of a great Serpent folded together ; in the

Right-foot he held a Branch of Palm, and in his Beak the Branch of a Lily,

which was reached to him out of the Sun ; by that was written the Word
VIDI.
On the North Side flood a Lion, having on his Head a Crofs and a Crown,

placed with his right Hinder- foot on a Cube, with the left on a Globe ; in his

right Fore-paw he held a flaming Sword, in his Left a burning Heart ; by

him was written the Word VIC I,

Upon the Tree of the Crofs flood his lafl Words, Now I go hence into

Paradife.

This hieroglyphical Monument would not have remained long, but have been

razed and imbezzled by the rude Hands of the Envious, had they not been pre-

vented by the Magiflracy; for they would willingly have lavifhed their impo-

tent Wrath againfl him, on this wooden Crofs, and difcovered their Hatred to

the Memory of his Goodnefs, whom they would long before have crucified.
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Written by J A C O B B E H M E N,
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The Teutonic Theofopher,

J. A N N O 1 612, he wrote the Aurora, or the Dawning of the Day ; or Morn-
xJL ing-Rednefs in the Rifing of the Sun : Containing, the Root of Theology,

Philoibphy, and Aflral Science, from the true Ground. Dated June 2, Anno /Etatis 37.
It had Notes added, with his own Hand, in 1620. Having been fummoned,
on Account of the Afperfions of the Superintendent of GV/Z/z, and accufed
as Author of this Book, it was laid up by the Magiftrates of that Place •, and
he was commanded (as being a fimple Layman) to defift from writing of Boots.
Upon this, he refrained for i'even Years. Bur being afterwards ftirred up by the
Inftigation of the Divine Light, he proceeded to write the reft, as follows.

2. Anno 1619. The Three Principles of the Divine Efl'ence : Of the Eternal Dark,
Light, and Temporary World. With an Appendix of the Threefold Life of Man.

3. Anno 1620. The High and Deep Searching of the Threefold Life of Man,
through, or according to the Three Principles.

4. An Anfwer to Forty Queftions concerning the Soul,, propofed by Doctor
Balthafar Walter. In the Anfwer to the Firft Queftion, is the Philofophic Globe,
or Wonder-Eye of Eternity, or Looking-Glafs of Wiidom, (which in itlelf contains
all Myftcries) with an Explanation of it.

5. The Treatife of the Incarnation. In Three Parts-. Dated in Mcy.
Part the Firft, Of the Incarnation of Jefus Chrift.

The Second, Of the SufTering, Dying, Death, and Refurrection of Chrift.
The Third, Of the Tree of Faith.

6. The Great Six Points, containing the Deep Ground of the Great Myftery, and
of the Three Worlds ; and a brief Explanation of fix others, or the fmall Six Points.

7. Of the Heavenly and Earthly Myftery. Dated May 8.

8. Of the Laft Times ; being two Letters : The Firft, to Paul Keym, dated -

Augujl 14 ; and the Second, to the fame, dated November 23 ; both concerning the
Thoufand Years Sabbath, and of the End of the World. They are in the Collec-

;

tion of his Letters.

9. Anno 162 1. Signatura Rerttm : or, The Signature of All Things : Showing the
Stgn and Signification of the feveral Forms, Figures, and Shape of Things in the
Creation

; and what the Beginning, Ruin, and Cure of every Thine* is ; comprifino-
all Myfteries.

°
. 7

10. Of the Four Complexions: A Treatife of Confolation, or Inftruction, in Time
of Temptation. Dated in March.

11. Two Apologies to Balthafar Tylckcn.

The Firft, in Two Parts, concerning the Aurora.
The Second, in Two Parts. Dated July 3.

Part the Firft, concerning Predeftination.

The Second, concerning the Perfon of thrift, and the Virgin Mary, which he
had wrote of in the Treatife of the Incarnation.
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15. Of True Refignation. —
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16. Of Regeneration. Dated June 24. _
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God.
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18. A Short Compendium of Repentance. Dated February 9. «- i

ie. The Myfterium Magnum : An Explanation oiCenefis\ treating of the

Manifeftation, or Revelation of the Divine Word through the Three Principles

of the Divine EfTence : Alfo of the Origin of the World and the Creation,
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understanding of the Old and New Teftament ; and what Adam and Cbrijl are.

Dated September 1 1

.

20. A Table of the Divine Manifeftation ; or, An Explanation of the Three-
fold World : In a Letter of the True and Falfe Light, to G. F. and J. II,
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21. Anno 1624. Of the Superfenfual Life. /

(22.) Of Divine Contemplauon, orVifion. It proceeds to die fixth Verfe

of the fourth Chapter. -

23. Of Cbrijl's Tefta'ments. In Two Books. Dated May 7.

The Firft, Of Holy Baptifm.

The Second, Of the Holy Supper of the Lord Cbrijl.

24. Of Illumination. A Dialogue between the Enlightened and Unen-
lightened Sou). — . — 6j

25. An Apology for the Book of True Repentance, and of True Refignation.

Dated April 10 ; occafioned by a Libel publifhed by Gregory Rickfer, the Primate of
Gorlitx.

(26.) A Hundred and Seventy-feven Theofophic Queflions, with Anfwers to>

Thirteen of them •, and to the Fifteenth, as far as to the fifth Verfe.

27. An Epitome of the Myjlerium Magnum.
(28.) The Holy Week, or Prayer-Book. With Prayers to the End ofTuefday.

29. A Table of the Three Principles, or, An Illuftration of his Writings. To
J. S. K S. and A. V. S. Dated in February.

30. Of the Laft Judgment : Said to be confumed at the Burning of Great Glcgau.

in Silejia\ and no other Copy of it is yet found.

3 . The Clavis, or an Explanation of fome principal Points and ExprefTions in

his Writings.

32. A Collection of his Letters on feveral Occafions.
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A U R O R A:
THE

D A Y.-S PR I N G,
O R>

Dawning of the Day in the EAST;
O R,

Morning-Rednefs in the Rifing of the SUN:
that is,

The Root or Mother of Philofophy, AJlrology^ and 77:eo/ogjr,

from the True Ground : Or, A Description of Nature.

I. How All was, and came to .be in the

Beginning.

II. How Nature and the Elements are be-

come creaturely.

III. Of the Two Qualities of Evil and
Good.

IV. From whence all Things had their

Original.

V. And how all (land and work at prefent.

VI. How all will be at the End of this

Time.
VII. What is the Condition of the King-
dom of God, and of the Kingdom of
Hell.

VIII. And how Men work, and a£b crea-

turely, in each of them.

All fet down from a true Ground in the Knowledge of the Spirit, and by the

Impulfe of God.

By JACOB BEHMEN, the Teutonic Theofopher.
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ADVERTIS EMENT

I

By the A U T H O R.

T is ncceffary for the Reader, to ferufe the Book of the Three

Principles, and the Book of the Threefold Life of Man, alfo

with this ; and then he will be able rightly to apprehend the

Ground in this Book Aurora.
t

For face the Time of writing this Book Aurora, or Day-ipnng,

or Morning Rednefs, the lovely Bright Day has appeared to the

Author. And all that which is too obfeure here, is reprefented mofi

clearly in them ; which is truly a great Wonder, as the Reader

who loves God will find.

Though indeed the Author had written this Book only for him-

felf according to the Gift of God's Spirit, but knew not then the

Counfel or Will of God concerning it.

Begun the 27th of January, in the Year i6i2 3

on the Friday after the Conversion of St. Paul.
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PR E F A C E

T O T H E

READER.
HE Ground for the undemanding the Things of Nature, and all Things con*

tained in ibe Scriptures, is exatlly defcribed in this Author's Writings.

For they difcover both where the Things themfehes are to he found, in

which are hidden all Divine and Natural Myfterics, and likewife Jhow,
' as with the Finger, how thofe fecret Things have proceeded to their Being,

ondManifeJlation from the infinite Incomprehcnfibility, wherein Nothing can be perceived,

and yet All Things have proceededfrom thence ; and how they have come to be as they are,

to the difcerning what the effable manifefted revealed God is, and all Creatures wbatfoever j

and among the reft, what we ourfclves are, and how we may attain the true and only Happi-

nefs and Blifs of Life everlafting, with and ip God.

And can there be any Thing more nfeful and beneficial, more neceffary and worthy than

this ?

By his Writings we may come to underftand how Chrift is the Saviour of all Men at

haveferved God with an upright Confidence, whether born of Heathen, Jewifih, or Cbriftian

Parents ; fio Paul, who was a few, and the Eunuch, Servant to Candace Queen ^/"/Ethio-

pia, a Stranger, and Cornelius the Centurion, and all others fearing God and working

Righteoufnefis, in every Nation, are accepted of him ; for if any are cleanfied from their

Sins, it is done by the Blood of JESUS CHRIST, which cleanfeth us from
all Sin; and this is effecled in us and for us, though we know not of it, nor how it is

done.

Neither can any one under/land this, though he reads of it in the Scriptures, but by the

Holy Spirit within him, and the Word in the Heart, the Word of Faith, which is Gud
and Chrift, even that true Divine Light which ligbteth every one that comeih into the

World,

Therefore let no one bo aft that be is not born among thofe that are called Heathen, but

among thofe that were called Jews of old, er Chriftians now externally : For though they
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have outwardly a high Prerogative and Excellence above the Heathen, yet ifthe Lives and

Fruits of tbefe exceed not theirs, they will rife up in Judgment againfi them. But let every

Soul in Love rejoice with all other Souls in this, that God is our Father, in whom we livt

and move and have cur Beings ruling in cur Souls, and manifijling his infinite Grace and
Mercy, and bringing all Things to pafs, according to his inconceivable Wifdom and Good-
nefs, and according to the Purpofe of his Good- will towards Men, which is his Eternal

Gofpel to thofe that hearken andyield to his Will and Word of Life, which always calls in

the Soul of every one, cr elfe none could be condemnedfor neglctling and contemning it ; for it

incites the Soul to forfake that which it perceives to be evil, and embrace and co-work with

that which it perceives to be good, holy, and divine within itfelfi Therefore let every Soul

fearch after God in its Heart, that it may feel and know Him whom to know is Life Eter-

nal, and feel the Hope of enjoying the ineflimable^a/ Things that are laid up for tbcm
that love God, though few here know any Thing of than. And yet be will certainly give

tbcm to , ty at that JPay, which himfelf has appointed, which will affuredly come,

though no Man knows when it will be, nor what it will bring forth, but tie to whom
God reveals it.

The Writings of fucb Prrfons, whofe Vnderfland'ngs b.ive been filled with Spiritual Divine

Wifdom, are to be efteemed above all other:.

And though it is an exceeding great Hnppinefs and Joy to us that God has be-

fiowed fo large an Underitanding on thofe that have wrote the Scriptures, and
* Teat the therefore we ought diligently to read and deeply confnler them ; yet in moft of the Myf-
Detp anJGh- teries contained in them, it remains very dark to us, we having fo little Knowledge,
mui *bf- of the Things they fpeak of. Therefore how highly, in exceeding Love to the * Scrip-

^mUvmrnaj'tbe
1ures

-> fJ0U^d we value the Writings of this Author Jacob Behmen, which difclofe the

more dtariy lt very Things which are but briefly hinted at in them, and fo fundamentally, as ta*

underjicU fiy fatisfy all the Objections of Rcafon that can be offered, and which alfo direct us plainly

"!' iu
rt"

in the Way to find the infallible Conductor, the Holy Spirit, which will cpen our

\%

X

^j\
'"*' Underflandings to difcern thofe hidden Myjleries, which were fo long ago mentioned in.

* Rem. xv. 4. the Scriptures, that we, b through Patience and e Comfort of them, might have Hope,
* this true and yet but darklyr on Purpofe that fome Things fijould be kept fecret from the Be-
Comfort tf tit ginning of the World, and not rrjealed till the due Time and Season in every Age*
S.nfturtsinth ^j £ /;// ;/)/j /a * j ^^ is appointed for the Manifcitation of all M\-/"-

under/}and.nf tCllCS.

the fpritual

$f*fe cf the ' jurf becaufe this Author ccufd net fo deeply difclofe tbefe Myjleries, but in fucb fig-

ttri'tturt ro?
nificcnt^ though hard Terms of Exprefiivn as he * ufes, he wrote for the Satisfaclio/%

the ha,-,- literal °f bis loving Friends, feme explanatory Tables, and a Clavis.

$enfeo-H:jh>)<.
4

S.-t vol. ii. <77v Reader, by the diligent- Pcrufal of this Book, in a continued Order, from tl>

7heCIa{-
'•'" Btginttitigi will find

c whatlbcvcr his Heart defires, or ever longed for, and that it,

10, 11.
'

' 's * as this Author fiiys near the End cf the Introdutlion, which fi.ows the Contents cf this

* Set this An- Bock,
">«. <b. iii. The WONDER of the WORLD.
n/.r. 9^.

It was not quite fi;:ijbed at the Time when he wrote it, nor ever after, feeing it was
taken away, and kept from him till he had wrote ftveral cempieat Trealifes ; and in them

that Defect of the Aurora w^is fupplied in abundant Meafure ; for infiead of Thirty Sheets

which- that Bock wanted, there are written cf the fame Myficries, when he had mor$

4
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full Kntwkdge, and leave to declare it and fet it down in Writing, more Man Three Hun-

dred Sheets tf Paper* which contain all Myjieries infuccincl Terms, very deeply exprefjed.

But fn this, lhe Grounds of thofe Terms arc largely and plainly deferred after the Manner

cf the Infancy cf his high Mamfcflation, in the Manner of a Child, fo that it 'S a large

andmojl clear Introduction, being the more plain and proper for Beginners with which his

ether Books may the more ea/Ay be underftood, and is a Summary of all his Myftenes, and

mayferve inftead of a Key to unlock all the difficult Exprejfcns in his other Books.

It explains ihefirft Ground concerning the Seven Properties of the Eternal Nature, which
f

here he calls the Seven Qualifying, or Fountain Spirits or Qualities, which are tie be ^^-.'- <•

ven Spirits of God, in, from, and to all Eternity, with Notes referring to the Book of a; .

y ^
the Three Principles and Threefold Life of Man, which fupply the Want of finijhitig this CL v . 6 .

Book, which he wrote with his own Hand, in their proper Places, by Way of Explana-

tion, and were added by him in the Tear 1 620. They are inferted in this Tranflation, wttb

alphabetical Marks.

The Author was refehed to leave it unfnified, to remain as an Eternal Remembrance\of

the Attempt to fupprefs this Revelation in its firfl Dawning : And it will be manifested

at the Lafl Bay, when all Things flail appear to be judged^ vbether they are Good cr Evil,

end every Thing receive its jujl Recommence cf Reward,

K J

JHE





THE

A U T H O R's

PREFACE.
[^JOurteous Reader, I compare the whole Philofophy, Ajlrology, and

'&&* Theology, together with their Mother, to a goodly Tree, which

grows in a fair Garden of Plcafure.

2. Now the Earth in which the Tree Hands affords Sap continu-

ally to the Tree, whereby the Tree has its Jiving Quality : But

the Tree in itfelf grows from the Sap of the Earth, becomes large,

and fpreads itfelf abroad with its Branches: And then as the Earth works with its

Power upon the Tree, to make it grow and increafe-, fo the Tree alfo works continually

with its Branches with all its Strength, that it might Hill bear good Fruit abund-

antly.

3. But when the Tree bears not much Fruit, and thofe but fmall, fhrivelled, rotten,

and worm-eaten, the Fault does not lie in the Will of the Tree, as if it defired

purpofely to bear evil Fruit, becaufe it is a goodly Tree of good Quality ; but here lies

the Fault, becaufe there is often great Cold, great Heat, and Mildew, Caterpillars and

other Worms happen to it : For the Quality in the Deep, from the Influence of the

Stars, fpoils it, and that makes it bear but little good Fruit.

4. Now the Tree is of this Condition, that the larger and older it is, the fweeter Fruit

it bears : In its younger Years it bears not much Fruit, which the crude and wild Nature

of the Ground or Earth caufes, and the fuperfluous Moiflurc in the Tree : And though

it bears many fair Bloflbms, yet the greateft Fart of its Apples fall off whilft they are

growing ; which is not fo, when it Hands in a very good Soil or Mould. Now this Tree

alfo has a good fwcet Quality, but there are three others, which are contrary to it,

namely, the bitter, fower, and aflringent.

5. And as the Tree is, fo will its Fruit be, till the Sun works on it and makes it

fwcet •, fo that it comes to be of z. fweet Taftc, and its Fruit mult alfo hold out in Rain,

Wind and Tcmpeft.

6. But when the Tree grows old, that its Branches wither, and the Sap afcends no

more, then below the Stem or Stock there grow many Suckers ; at lafl: from the Root

alfo Twigs grow, and make the old Tree fiourifh, fhowing that it alfo was once a green

Twig and young Tree, and is now become old. For Nature, or the Sap, flruggles fo

long, till the Stock grows quite dry, and then it is to be cut down, and burnt in the

Fire.
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7. Now obferve, what I have fignified by this Similitude : The Garden of this Tree

fignifies the IVorld; the Soil or Mould fignifies Nature ; the Stock of the Tree fig-

nifies the Stars ; by the Branches are meant the Elements ; the Fruit which grows on this

Tree fignifies Men ; the Sap in the Tree refembles the pure Deity, Now Men were

made out of Nature, the Stars and Elements, but God the Creator reigneth in all

:

Even as the Sap does in the whole Tree*

8. But there are two Qualities in Nature^ even until the Judgment of God : The one
is pleafant, heavenly, and holy ; the other is fierce, wrathful, hellifh, and thirfry.

9. Now the good one qualifies and works continually with all Induftry, to bring forth

good Fruit, and the Holy Ghojl reigneth therein, and affords unto it Sap and Life: the

bad one fprings and drives with all its Endeavours to bring forth bad Fruit continually,

to which the Devil affords Sap and bellijh Flame. Now both are in the Tree of Nature,

and Men are made out of that Tree, and live in this World, in this Garden, betwixt

both, in great Danger •, fuddenly the Sun fhineth on them \ by and by, Winds, Rain,

and Snow, fall on them.

10. That is, if Man elevates his Spirit into the Deity % then the Holy Ghoft moves,
fprings, and qualifies in him : But if he permits his Spirit to fink into the World, in

JLuff. towards Evil, then the Devil and hellifh Sap flirand reign in him.

1 1

.

Even as the Apple on the Tree comes to be corrupt, rotten and worm-eaten,
when Froft, .Heat, and Mildew fall on it, and cafily falls off and perifhes : So does
Man alfo when he fufiers the Devil to rule in him with his Poifon.

12. Now as in Nature there are, fpring up and reign, good and bad •, even fo in Man

:

But Man is the Child of Gody whom he has made out of the beft Kernel of Nature,

to reign in the good, and to overcome the bad : Though Evil flicks to him, even as in

Nature the Evil hangs on the Good, yet he can overcome the Evil, if he elevates hi*

Spirit in God ; for then the Holy Ghojl ftirs and moves in him, and helps him to over-

come. . • ,

13. As the good Quality in Nature is potent to overcome the Evil, for it is, and
comes from- God, and die Holy Ghoft is the Ruler therein ; even fo is the fierce wrath-

ful Quality powerful to overcome in a malicious wicked Soul : For the Devil is a potent

Ruler in the Wrath or Fiercenefs, and is an eternal Prince of the fame.

14. But Man has caft himfelf into fierce Wrathfulnefs through the Fall of Adam and
Eve, fo that the Evil hangs on him •, otherwife, his moving and driving would be only

»Rorn. C. 16. in the Good. But now it is in both, and it is as St. Paul faith, * Know ye not, that to

whomyen yieldyourfehes Servants in Obedience, bis Servants ye are, to whomye obey, either

to Sin unto Death, or to the Obedience of God unto Rigbteoufnefs.

15. But becaufe Man has an Impulfe or Inclination to both, he may lay hold on
which he pleafes ; for he lives in this World betwixt both, and both Qualities, the good
and the bad, are. in him \ in whichfoever Man moves, with that he is indued, cither

* Lui;c 11.13. with a Holy, or a Plcllifh Power. For Chrift faith, " My Father will give the Holy Ghojl

to thofe that ajk him.

16. Befides, God commanded Man to do Good, and forbad him to do Evil; and
now daily calls and preaches and exhorts Man to good ; whereby we fee well enough,,

that God willetb not Evil, but his Will is, That his Kingdom mould come, and his IVill

he done, on Earth as it is in Heaven. But now Man is poifoned through Sin, that

the fierce wrathful QuaJity, as well as the Good, reigns in him, and is now half dead,

and in his grofs Ignorance can no more know God his Creator, nor Nature and its

Operation : Yet has Nature uled its beft Endeavours from the Beginning till now, to

which God has given his Holy Ghoft", fo that it has at all Times generated wife, holy,,

and undajlanding Men, which learned to know Nature and their Creator, who always

2
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in their Writings and Teachings have been a Ught to the World, whereby God has

raifed his Church on Earth, to his eternal Praife. Againft which the Devil has raged*

and fpoiled many a noble Twig, through the wrathful Fiercenefs in Nature, whofc
Prince and God he is.

17. For Nature has many Times prepared and fitted a learned judicious Man with
good Gifts, and then the Devil has done his utmoft to feduce that Man, and bring him
into carnal PUafures* to Pride, to a Defire to be Rich, and to be in Authority and
Power. Thereby the Devil has ruled in him, and the fierce wrathful Quality has over-

come the Good ; his Underftanding, his Knowledge and Wifdom, have been turned
into Herefy and Error, and he has made a Mock of the Truth, and been the Author
of great Errors on Earth, and a good Leader of the Devil's Hoft.

18. For the bad Quality in Nature has wreftied, and full wreftles with the Good, ever
fincethe Beginning, and has elevated itfelf, and fpoiled many a noble Fruit even in the
Mother's IFcmb* as it plainly appears, firft by Lain and Abel* which came from one
Womb. Cain was from his Mother's Womb a Defpifcr of God and proud \ but Abel*
on the contrary, was an humb!e Man, and one that feared God.

19. The fame is feen alfo in the three Sons of Noah, as alfo by Abraham's Sons,
Jfaac* and Ifmael* efpecially by Jfaac s in Efau and Jacob* which flruggled and wreftied
even in the Mother's Womb : therefore faid God, ' Jacob have I loved, and Efau hnve 1 'Gen. 25. 2 j.

hated ; which is nothing elie, but that both Qualities in Nature have vehemently wreftied
one with the other.

20. For when God at that Time moved in Nature, and would reveal himfclf unto the
World through righteous Abraham, Jfaac* and Jaccb, and raife a Church to himfelf on
Earth for his Glory, then in Nature Malice alfo moved, and its Prince Lucifer. See-
ing there was good and bad in Man, tlierefore both Qualities could reign in him, and
therefore there was born at once in one Womb an evil and a good Man.

2i. Alfo it is clearly fcen by \X\tfirfi World, as aifo by thefecond, even unto the End
of our Time, how the Heavenly and Hellifh Kingdom in Nature have always wreftied
one with another, and flood in great Travail, even as a Woman in the Birth. This
does mod clearly appear by Adam and Eve. For there grew up a Tree in Paradife of
both Qualities of Good and Bad, wherewith Adam and Eve were to be tempted, to try
whether they would hold out in thegood Quality in the Angelical Kind and Form, 'por the
Creator forbad Adam and Eve to eat of the Fruit : But the evil Quality in Nature wreftied
with the Good, and brought Adam and Eve into a Lull: and longing to eat of both.
Thereupon they prefently came to be of 3 beftial Form and Nature, and did eat of
Good and Bad, and muft increafe and Jive in a beflial Manner; and fo many a noble
Twig begotten or born of them periftied.

22. Afterwards it is fecn, how God worked in Nature, when the Holy Fathers in the
firft World were born : As Abel* Seth* Enos* Cainan* Mahalaleel, Jared* Enoch, Me-
tbufalab* Lamecb* and holy Noah. Thefe made the Name of the Lord known to the
World, and preached Repentance : For the Holy Ghoft wrought in them.

23. On the contrary, the Hellifh God alfo wrought againft it, in Nature, and begot
Mockers and Defpifers, firft Coin and his Pofterity : And it was with the firft World as
with a young Tree, which grows, is green, blofibms fairly, but brings little good Fruit,
by Reafon of its wild Kind. So Nature in the firft World brought forth but little pood'
Fruit, though it blofibmed fair in -worldly Knowledge, and Luxury or Wantonnefs
-which could not apprehend the Holy Spirit, who wrought in Nature then, as well as
now.

24. Therefore faid God, k
7/ repents me* that I have made Man, and he ftirred up

.Nature fo, that ail Flefh died which lived on dry Land, except the Root and Stock that
C 2
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remained in Virtue : and fo he has hereby dunged the wild Tree, and manured it, that ir

lhould bear better Fruit. But when the fame fprung up again, it brought forth good*

and bad Fruit again : Among the Sons of Noah, there were found again Mockers and

Defpifers of God, and there hardly grew any good Branch on the 1 ree which broughfi

forth any holy and good Fruit : The other Branches were bearing alfo, and brought

forth wild Heathens. .,...« i j l. j ^
25 But when God faw that Man was thus dead in his Knowledge, he moved Na-

ture a^ain, and Jhowed unto Man, how there was gocd and bad therein, that they mould

avoid Evil, and live unto the Good; and he cauied Fire to fall down out of Nature and

fired Sodom and Gomorrah, for a terrible Example to the Vv orld. But when the Blind-

neis of Men grew predominant, and refufed to be taught by the Spirit of God, he gave*

Laws and Precepts unto them, mowing how they mould behave themfdves and con-

firmed them With Wonders and Signs, left the Knowledge of the true God mould be-

quite extinft. But for all this, the Light did not manifeft itfelf, for the Darknefs and

wrathful Fiercenefs in Nature ftruggled againft it, and the Prince thereof ruled power-

"ao** But when the Treeof Nature came to its middle Age, then it began to bear fome

mild and fweet Fruit, to (how, that it would henceforth bear pleafant Fruit. Then

were born the Holy Prophets, out of the fweet Branch of the Tree, which taught and

preached of the Light, which hereafter mould overcome the wrathful Hercenefs in .Na-

ture And there arofe a Light in Nature among the Heathen, lo that they knew Na-

ture, and her Operation, although this was only a Light in the wild Nature, and was

not yet the holy Light. . ,

27 For the wild Nature was not yet overcome, and Light and Dartaiefs wreitled

fo long one with another/ till the Sun arofe, and forced this Tree with its Heat, fo that

it did bear pleafant fweet Fruit •, that is, till there came the Prince of Light, out o*

the Heart of God, and became Man in Nature, and wreftled in his human Body, in the

Divine Light, in the wild Nature. The fame Prince and Royal Twig grew up in Nature*

and became a Tree in Nature, and fpread its Branches abroad from the Eaft to the

J
Tfid. 68. Weft j and encompaffed the whole Nature, and took the ' Prince of Wrath or P -ercenefa

Captive in his own Houfe.
<• 28 This being done, there grew out of the Royal Tree, which was grown m Na-

ture
*

many thouiand Legions of precious fweet Twigs, all which had the Scent and

Tafte of that precious Tree. Though there fell upon them Rain, Snow, Hail, and

tempeftuous Storms, fo that many a Twig was torn and beaten off from the Tree, yet

dill others grew in their Places. For the Wrath or Fiercenefs in Nature, and the Prince

''

thereof, railed great Tempejls, with Hail, Thundering, Lightening, and Rain, fo that

many glorious Twigs were torn from the fweet and good Tree.

2Q But thefe Twigs were of fuch a pleafant fweet and curious Tafte, that no human

nor angelical Tongue is able toexprefs it: For there was great Power and Virtue in

them they were good to heal the wild Heathens. Whatever Heathen did eat of the

Twia of this Tree, he was delivered from his wild Nature, in which he was born, and

became a fweet Tree in this precious Tree, and fprung in that Tree, and bore precious

Fruit, like the Royal Tree. Therefore many Heathens reforted to the precious Tree,

where the precious 1 wigs lay, which the Prince of Darknefs by his Storms and tem-

peftuous Winds had torn off; and whatever Heathen did fmell to the Twig fo torn off,

he was healed of his wild Wrath or Fiercenefs, which he had brought from his Mother

30. But when die Prince of Darknefs faw that the Heathens Jirove and contended'

about thefe 'Twigs, and not about the Tree, therein he found great Lofi, and Damage,
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•nd then he ceafed with his Storms toward the Eaft and South, and placed a Merchant /h^ Topi

under the Tree, who gathered up the Twigs, which were Tallcn from the precious

Tree : And then when the Heathens came, and enquired after the good and virtuous

Twigs, then the Merchant prefentcd and offered them for Money, to make Gain ot

the precious Tree. For this the Prince of Wrath or Fiercenefs required at the Hands

of his Merchant, becaufe the Tree was grown upon his Ground and Land, and fpoiled

his Soil. • .„./., -t » . c r

2 1. And fo when the Heathens faw that the Fruit of the precious Tree was put to Sale,

they flocked to the Merchant, and bought of the Fruit of the Tree > and they came alio

from foreign Inlands to buy, even from the Ends of the World. Now when the Mer-

chant faw that his Wares were in Requeft and Eftccm, he plotted how he might gather cj .

a great Trcafure to his Majler, and fo fent FafJors abroad every where, to offer his 'Z
Wares to fell, praif.ng them highly : But he fophiflicated the Wares, and fold other ^ g^ut
Fruit inftead of the Good, which were not grown on the good Tree > this he did to in- ?o^/

//

creafe his Matter's Trealure. ,'jJ^iJ
32. But the Heathens and all the Wands and Nations, which dwelt on the Earth, *"' *'" ''

were all grown on the wild Tree, which was good and bad, and therefore were half fry m^u*
blind, and did notdifcern the good Tree (which however fpread its Branches from the

i/f P /^>i
Eaft to the Weft) elfe they would not have bought of the falfe Wares. .^A u>*

33. But becaufcthey knew not the precious Tree, which fpread its Branches over " , ^

them all, all of them ran after\ and to the Fablers, and bought of them mixed ralfe ' fl

,

Wares inftead of good •, and fuppofed they ferved for Health : But becaufe all of them \V„*.><

longed ahcr the good Tree, which however moved over them all, many of them were

healed, becaufe of their great Dcfire they had to the Tree. For the Fragrancy of the

Tree, which moved over them, healed them of their Wrath or Fiercenefs and wild Na-

ture, and not the falfe Wares of the Fa&ors : this continued a long Time.

34. Now when the Prince in the Darknefs, who is the Source of Wrath or Fiercenefs,.

Malice and Perdition, perceived that Men were healed of their Poifon and wild Nature

by the Fragrancy of the precious Tree, he was enraged, and planted a wild Tree to-

wards the North, which fprung up and grew in the Fiercenefs or Wrath of Nature, and // /
made Proclamation, faying : This is the Tree of Life ; he that eateth of it, Jhall be healed t jUhe

and live eternally.

35. For in that Place, where the wild Tree grew, was a wild Place, and the People ^ /£,,*_<£

there had the true Light of God from the Beginning, even unto that Time, and'

to this Day, though unknown : and the Tree grew on the Mount Hagar in the

Houfe of Ifmael the Mocker. But when Proclamation was made of the Tree, Be- <~j /

hold this is the Tree of Life I then the wild People flocked unto the Tree, which were Ju^te
not born of God, but of the wild Nature, and loved the wild Tree, and eat of it*

Fruit.

36. And the Tree grew to a mighty Bignefs, by the Sap of Wrath or Fiercenefs ia

Nature, and fpread abroad its Branches, from the North to the Eaft and Weft : But the

Tree had its Source and Root from the wild Nature, which was good and bad ; and as.

the Tree was, fo were its Fruits. But though the Men of this Place were grown out of

the wild Nature, yet the Tree' grew over them all, and grew fo large, that it reached //J. ^tyfa >,

with its Brandies even unto the efteemed precious Land or Country under the Holy J- s A
Tree. /

37. But the Caufe, that the wild Tree grew to fo great a Bignefs, was becaufe the

Nations under the good Tree ran all after the Faftors> which fold the falfe Wares,

and did eat of the falfe Fruits, which were good and bad, and fuppofed they were

healed thereby, and meddled not with the holy good effectual Tree.

cm
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38. In the mean while they grew more blind, weak, and faint, and were difabkd to

fupprefs the growing of the wild Tree towards the North : For they were too weak and

faint, and they faw well enough, that the Tree was wild and bad, but they wanted

Strength, and could not fupprefs the Growing of the Tree.

39. Yet if they had not run after the falfe Wares thofe Factors7% and had not eaten

of the falfe Fruits, but rather eaten of the precious Tree, then they might have got

Strength to oppofc the wild Tree. But becaufe they ran a whoring after the wild Na-
ture in humsn Conceits and Opinions, in the Luits of their Hearts, in a hypocritical

Way, therefore the wild Nature did predominate over them, and the wild Tree grew

high and large over them, and fpoiled them with its wild Ranknefs.

40. For the Prince of Wrath or Fiercenefs, in Nature, gave his Power to the Tree,

. \ to fpoil Men which did eat of the wild Fruits of the Factors : Becaufe they foribok the

Tree of Life, and fought after their own Fancy, as Mother Eve did in Paradiie, there-

fore their own innate Quality predominated in them, and brought tbem into Jlrong Dciu-

•zThcfl*. 2. ftcv.s, as St. Paul faith m
. And the Prince of Wrath, or Fiercenefs, railed Wars and

11 • Tempefts from the wild Tree towards the North againft the People and Nations, which

n were not born of the wild Tree ; and the Temped which came from the wild Tree over-

threw them in their W;eaknefs and Faintnefs.

41 . And the Merchant under the good Tree difTembled with the Nations of the South

and Weft, and towards the North, and highly commended his Wares, and cunningly
%

/j
deceived the fimple Ones -, "*and thofe that were witty, he made them his Factors, that

they alfo might have their Livelihood, or Livings out of it, and he brought it fo far,

that no Body faw, or knew the holy Tree any more, and fo he got all the Land to

JaThcfi*. 2. himfelf, and then made Proclamation, n J am the Stock of the good Tree, and Jland on

the Root of the good Tree, and am ingrafted into the Tree of Life, buy tny Wares which 1

p£. 4vrt*q4l-i fll : and then you fhall be healed of your wild Birth, and live for ever.

4<U/
' llJ'I&ui 4 2, * am g^ ™11 out of the Root of the good Tree, and the Fruit of the holy Tree

'
, • }/ is in my Power, and I fit on the Throne of the divine Power; I have Power in Heaven

**')"'/
1

anc* on ^artn » Come unto me, and buy for Money the Fruit of Life.

***Y ft** *3' thereupon all Nations flocked to him, and bought and eat, even till they fainted

:

er3 faOu/- All the Kings of the South, Weft, and towards the North, did eat the Fruits of the

\ 7" J
Fabler, and lived under a great Faintnefs •, for the wild Tree of the North grew more

ao\ / J
,/ "^ y

an(^ more over them, and made "joafie of them a long Time. And there was a mifera-

1 ty< blc Time upon Earth, fuch as never was, fince the World flood, but Men thought

that Time to be good -, fo terribly the Merchant under the good Tree had blindedthcm.

44. But in the Evening, God in his Mercy took Pity on Man's Mifery and Blindnefs,
% *

*i /~> /? ' *n^ l r ' rrctl up the good Tree again, even that glorious Divine Tree, which bore the

> ?' V*^f Fruit of Life ; then there grew a Twig mgh unto the Root, out of that precious Tree,

and was green, and to it was given the Sap and Spirit of the Tree, and it fpoke with

the Tongue of Man, andflmed to every one the precious Tree, and its Voice was
heard in many Countries.

45. And then Men reibrted thither to fee and to hear what the Matter was, and there

,* 1 was mown unto them the precious and vigorous Tree of Life, of which Men had eaten

v^/f^*- '*»»- at the Beginning* and were delivered of their wild Nature, and they were mightily re-

joiced, and did eat of the Tree of Life with great Joy and Refreshing, and fo got new
-

. Strength from the Tree of Life, and fung a new Song concerning the true reel Tree of

life, and fo were delivered from their wild Birth, and then hated the Merchant and
his Factors, as alio their falie Wares. ^s

46. But all thole came, which hungered and thirfted after theiree of Life, and thofe

, \ /. that fate in the Dujl
y
and they did eat of the holy Tree, and were hcakd of their impure

2- 0-7\
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Birth and Wrath, orFiercenefs of Nature, in which they lived, and fo were ingrafted

into the Tree ofLifc&ut only the Fadtors of the Merchant, and his and their DiiVem- ^^m^;/ /,*

biers, and thofe that made their Gains with falfe Wares, and gathered Treafure together, /, /

came not', for they were drowned and quite dead in the Gain of the Merchant's Whore- wlUm/t-/ fi

dom, and lived in the wild Nature^ and fo their Anguifh and Shame, which was dif- ^v

covered, kept them back, becaufe they went a whoring fo long with the Merchant,

and feduced the Souls of Men, notwithstanding they gloried, that they were ingrafted

into the Tree of Life, and lived in Sanctity by a divine Power, and fet to Sale the

Fruit of Life.

47. Now becaufe their Shame, Deceit, Covetoufnefs, Knavery, and Wickednefs -" ^ v

were difcovered, they waxed dumb, and flayed behind-, they were afhamed, and re-
//c t^'*^

pentcd not of their Abominations and Idolatry, and fo went not with the Hungry and -yuvtv ri-e

Thirfty to the Fountain of Eternal Life j and therefore they grew faint in their Third, ,^3 //L
and their Plague riles up from Eternity to Eternity, and they are gnawed in their

Confcience. <—* s

48. Now the Merchant feeing that the Deceit of his falfe Wares was difcovered, he y^ty 60
grew very wrath, and defp aired, and bent his Bow againft the holy People, who would - jf **
buy no more of his Wares, and fo deftroyed many of the holy People, and blafphemed *iuJtX£y *

the green Twig, which was grown up cut of the Tree of Life. But then the Great Prince
J/^ /w L

MICHAEL* who fiands before Codt came and fought for the holy People, and he \
*

overcame. Ux u4+r* c

49. But the Prince of Darknefs perceiving that his Merchant had a Fall, and that «y\c/yxtmĴ
his Deceit was difcovered, he raifed a Tempefi from the North out of the wild Tree ***

againft the Moly People, and the Merchant of the South made an A/fault upon them: J&+^o &**
then the Holy People grew greatly in their Bloflbm, even as it was in the Beginning, /
when the holy and precious Tree grew, and that overcame the Wrath or Fiercenefs in

Nature and its Prince ; thus it was at that Time.

50. Now when the noble and holy Tree was revealed to all Nations, fo that they fnv >/-*

how it moved over them, and fpread its Fragrance over all People, and that any one that J
*>'***' f

pleafed might eat of it, then the People grew weary of eating h$ Fruit, which grew ini*u*'j •*

on the Tree, and the cunning and wife People fought after the Root, and contended ,/ y A
about the fame: fo the Strife was great about the Root of the Tree, infomuch that ' ltt7 r^'*''1*

they forgot to eat of the Fruit of the fweet Tree, by Rcafon of the Controverfy about /^/J,* u ,,

the Root of the Tree. *

51. And now they minded neither the Root nor the Tree, but the Prince of Dark-~<*" i e ' •»

nefs had another Defign, intending fomething elfe ; when he faw that they would eat //

no more of the good Tree, but contended about the Root, he perceived that they were °^"^-^ f) ^- t

grown very weak and faint, and that the wild Nature had the Predominance in them i^r-n w cry ^
again.

52. And therefore he ftirred them up to Pride, fo that every one fuppofed he had
the Root at Hand, every one muft look after and hear him, and reverence him*
Wrhereby they built their Palaces and great Houfes, and fcrved in Secrecy their idol

Mammon, whereby the Lay People were troubled and caufed to offend, and fo lived in

carnal Pleafurcs, in the Defire of the wild Nature, and ferved their Belly in Wanton-
ness, confiding in the Fruit of the Tree, which moved over them all, though they

fell into Mifery, that thereby they might be healed.

53. And in the mean while they ferved the Prince of Darknefs according to the Im-
pure of the wild Nature, and the precious Tree Rood there only for a May-game or
Mockery, and many lived like wild Beafts, and led a wicked Life, in Pride, Pompr

Statelinefs, and Lafcivioufnefs, the Rich confuming the Labour and Sweat of the
Poor, forcing them thereunto.
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54. All evil Anions were approved of for Bribery : The Laws proceeded out of

the evil Quality in Nature, and every one drove after Riches and Goods, after Pride,

Pomp, and Statelinefs ; there was no Deliverer for the Poor; Scolding, Railing,

Curfing, and Swearing, were not difapproved nor held vicious, and io they defiled

themfelves in the wrathful or fierce Quality, even as a Swine tumbles in the Dirt and
Mire.

55. Thus did the Shepherds with the Sheep, they retained no more but the bare

Name of the noble Tree ; its Fruit, Virtue and Life were only a Cover to their Sins.

Thus the World lived at that Time, except a {mall Remnant or Number, which were
generated in the Midft among the Thorns in great Tribulation and Contempt, out of
all Nations upon the Earth from the Eaft to the Weft.

. 56. There was no Difference, they all lived upon the Impulfe of the wild Nature
in Faintnifs, even to a fmall Number, which were delivered out of all Nations, as it

was before the Deluge, and before the Growing of the noble Tree in Nature ; and thus
it was alfo at that Time.

57. But why Men, in the End, did long fo eagerly after the Root of the Tree, is 2
Myftery, end hitherto it was concealed from the wife and prudent; neither will it rife up
to the Height, but in the Deep, in great Simplicity.

58. As indeed the noble Tree with its Kernel and Heart has always been concealed
from the worldly Wife, though they fuppofed they ftood, fome at the Root, and fome
at the very Top of the Tree, yet this was no more than a mining Mift before their

Eyes.

59. But the noble Tree, from the Beginning till now, drove in Nature to its utmoft,
that it might be revealed to all People, Tongues, and Languages, againft which the

Devil in the wild Nature raged, and fought like a fierce Lion.
60. But the noble Tree bore the more and the fweeter Fruit, and revealed itfelf more

and more againft all the Fury and Madnefs of the Devil, even to the End : and then

it was Light. For there grew a green Twig at the Root of the noble Tree, which got
the Sap and Life of the Root, to which was given the Spirit of the Tree ; fo it in-

crcafed and multiplied the noble Tree in its glorious Virtue and Power, and Nature al-

fo, in which it grew.

61. Now when this was done, then both the Gates of Nature were opened, the
Knowledge of the two Qualities of good and bad, and fo the Heavenly Jerufakm was
manifested, and the Kingdom of Hell alfo, to all Men upon Earth. And the Light and
Voice 'was heard in the four IVinds, and the falfe Merchant in the South was quite re-

vealed, and his own hated him, and rooted him out from the whole Earth. •

62. This being done, the wild Tree towards the North withered, and all People be-
held the holy Tree, even in foreign Iflands, with Admiration. And the Prince in the
Da.knefs was revealed, and his Myfteries were difcovered, and his Shame, Ignominy,
and Perdition the Men upon Earth faw and knew, for it was Light.

63. And this laftcd but a little Time-, for Men forfook that Light, 'and lived in

carnal Plcafurcs to their own Perdition : For as the Gate of Light had opened itfelf,

fo did alfo the Gate of Darknefs ; and from them both went forth all Manner of Pow-
ers and Arts that were therein.

64. For as Men had lived from the Beginning in the Growth of the wild Nature, and
hunted only after earthly Things, fo in the End Things were not mended, but rather

£rcw worfe.

65. In the Middle of this Time were raifed many great ftormy Winds from the
Weft towards the Eait and North : But from the North there went forth a great

Stream of Water towards the Tree, and ipoiled many Twigs in the holy Tree, and in

the
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the Midjl of the Stream it was light, and fo the wild Tree towards the North

^(S. And then the Prince in the Darknefs was enraged in the great Motion of Nature.

For the Holy Tree moved in Nature, as one that would by and by be elevated and kin-

dled in the Glorification of the holy Divine Majtfly, and call the Wrath or Fiercenefs

from it, which had fo long Hood againft it, and had wreflled with it.

6y. In like Manner, the Tree of Darknefs, Wrath, Fiercenefs, and Perdition, moved

furioufly, as one that would be kindled by and by, and therein the Prince with his Le-

gions went forth to fpoil the noble Fruit of the good Tree.

68. And it Hood horribly in Nature in the tierce Quality, in that Quality wherein

the Prince of Darknefs dwelt, to fpeak after the Manner of Men, like as when Men

fee terrible Weather coming on, which makes a horrible Appearance with Lightning

and tempefluous Winds, at which Men (land amazed.

69. On the other Side, in the good Quality in which the holy 'Tree of Life flood,

all was pleafant, fweet and delightful, like an heavenly Joyfulnefs. Thefe two moved

furioufly one againil another, till the whole Nature was kindled of both Qualities in

one Moment.
70. And the Tree of Life was kindled in its own Quality by the Fire of the Holy

Ghofl, and its Quality burnt in the Fire of heavenly Joyfulnefs, in an unfcarchable

Light and Glory.

71. All Voices of the heavenly Joyfulnefs qualified, mixed, or harmonized in this

Fire, whicii have been from Eternity 'in the good Quality -, and the Light of the Holy

Trinity fhined into the Tree of Life, and replenifhed or filied the whole Quality in which

it flood.

72. And the Tree of the fierce Quality, which is the other Part in Nature, was

kindled alfo, and burnt in the Fire of God's IVrath in a hellifh Flame, and the fierce

Source role up into Eternity, and the Prince of Darknefs with his Legions abode in

the fierce wrathful Quality, as in his own Kingdom.

73. In this Fire were confumed the Earth, Stars, and Elements, for all were on Fire

at once, each in the Fire of its own Quality, and all was feparable. For the Ancient

of Days moved himfelf in it, wherein every Power, and all the Creatures, and whatfo-

ever can be named, even the Powers of Heaven, of the Stars, and of the Elements, be-

came thin again, and were fa/hioncd according to that Form, whicii they were in from

the Beginning of the Creation.

74. Only the two Qualities, good and bad, which have [been in Nature one in ano-

ther, were feparated, and the bad one was given to the Prince of Malice and Wrath, or

Fiercenefs, for an eternal Habitation ; and that is called Hell, or a Rejetlion, which

in Eternity no more apprehends or touches the good Quality, but is an Oblivion of all

Good, and that to its Eternity.

75. In the other Quality Hood the Tree of eternal Life, and its Source and OfT-fpring

defcended from the Holy Trinity, and the Holy Ghofl did fhine into the fame. And
all Men came forth which defcended from the Loins of Adam, who was the firft Man,
each in his Virtue, and in that Quality in which each did grow on Earth.

76. Thofe that on Earth had eat of the good Tree, which is called JESUS
CHRIST, in tbemftowed the Mercy of God to eternal Joy •, they had in them the

Power of the good Quality, they were received into the good and holy Quality, and
they fung the Song of their Bridegroom, each in his Voice, according to his own Ho-
linefs.

yy. But thofe that were born in the Light of Nature, and of the Holy Ghofl, and
on Earth neverfully knew the Tree of Life, but were grown in its Power, which over-

Vol. I. D
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ihadowed all Men upon Earth, as very many Nations, Heathens and Babet, which
were alfo received into the fame Power wherein they were grown, and wherewith their

Spirit was cloathed, they fung the Song according to their Power and Meafure in the

noble Tree of eternal Life i for every one was glorified according to his Power, Vir-

tue, Meafure, and Proportion.

78. And the Holy Nature generated joyful heavenly Fruit, as on Earth it had ge-

nerated Fruit in both the Qualities, which were both good and bad, fo now it generated

.heavenly Fulnefs of Joy.

79. And thofe Men that were now like Angels, did each eat the Fruit of his Qua-
lity^ and they fung the Song of God, and the Song of the Tree of eternal Life,

80. And that was in the Father as a holy Scene, a triumphing Joy ; for to that

End all Things at the Beginning were made out of the Father, and now they abide fo

to all Eternity.

81. But thofe that were grown on Earth in the Power of the Tree of JVratb, that is,

which the fierce Quality had overcome, and were withered in the Wickedncfs of their

Spirit, in their Sins, all thofe came forth alfo, each in his Power or Faculty, and were

received into the Kingdom of Darknefs, and each was indued in that Power in which
he was grown up, and their King is called Lucifer; viz. one expelled, or driven forth

from the Light.

82. And the hclJifii Quality brought forth Fruit alfo, as it had done upon Earth,

only the good was fevered or parted from it, and therefore it brought forth Fruit now
jn its own Quality. And thefe Men which were now like the Spirits, did each eat the

Fruit of his Quality, and fo did the Devils alfo.

83. For as there is a Difference in Men upon Earth in their Qualities, and all

are not of one Quality, Condition, or Difpofition, fo there is among the rejected re-

frobate Spirits, and fo in the heavenly Pomp in Angels and Men, and that lads to its

Eternity. AMEN.

84. Courteous Reader, This is a fhort Information concerning the two Qualities in

Nature from the Beginning to the End, how there arofe from thence two Kingdoms, a

heavenly and a hellifh, and how they ftir in this Time and ftrivc one againft another
I and what the Event of it will be in the Time to come.
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By Way of Introduction.

&&£&£&> this Book I have given this Name, viz.'

The Root or Mother of Pbilofopby, Apology, and Theology.

And that you may know what it treats of,

Obferve,

<tf^*^* i. In the Pbilofopby it treats of the Divine Power.

1. mat God is.

II. #<?w in the Being of God, is created Nature, tbe Stars^ and the Elements.

III. From whence every Thing has tts Original.

IV. How Heaven and Earth were created.

V. How Angels, Men, and Devils were created.

VI. How Heaven and Hell, and whatever is creatitrely, 'were created, and what the Two
Qualities are in Nature. •

All out of a true Ground in the Knowledge of the Spirit, by the ImpuUc and Mo-

tion of God.
II.

2. In the AJlrology, it treats,.

I. Of tbe Powers of Nature, of tbe Stars, and of the Elements.

II: How all Creatures proceeded from thence.

III. How tbe fame impel and rule all.

IV. And work in all, and how Good and Bad is wrought by them in Men and Beaft5.

V. Whence it comes that Good and Bad is, and reigns in this World.

VI. Andh-.w the Kingdom of Heaven and of Hell conjifls therein.

3. My Purpofe is not to defcribe the Courfc, Place, and Name of all Stars, and

what their annual Conjunction, Oppofition, Quadrat, or the like is ; what they yearly

and hourly operate, which by a long Procefsof Time has been obferved by the wife,

ikiiful, and exj ere Men, who were rich and large in Spirit, by their diligent Contem-

plation, Obfervation, deep Senle, Calculation, and Computation.

D %
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a Neither have I fludied or learned the feme, and I leave that to the Learned to dif-

courfc of; but my Intention is to write according to the Spirit and Senfe, and not ac-

cording to Speculation^ m

*. In the Theology it treats,
. . , . i

'
^" v •'

J. 0/ /£* Kingdom of Ctiriji, of what Condition it is.

II. How it is Jet in Oppcfition to the Kingdom of Hell.

III. How in Nature it fights andjlrives againji the Kingdom of Uell.

IV How Men through Faith and Spirit are able to overcome the Kingdom of Hell, and

triumph in Divine Power, and obtain eternal Salvation, and all this as a Viclory in the

\!'How Men through the Operation, cr^ working in the bellijh Quality, cajls bimfelf into

Perdition. ,' •

J)
",

,

'('

VI. And &bar the Tffhe of hot$> will 'be at lafl.
—

6. The Supreme Title is AURORA, that is, The Dawning of the Day in the Eafi,

or Morning Rednefs in the Rifing of the SUN. < '
-

And it iti ferret Myftery concealed from the Wife and Prudent of this World which

they themfelvcs (hall fhortly be fenfible of
:

" But to thofe which read this Book m&ngle-

nefs of Heart, with a Defire after the Holy Spirit, who place their Hope only in God,

it will not be a hidden Secret, but a manifeft Knowledge.

7 . I will not explain this Title, but commit it to the Judgment of the impartial Header,

who wreftleth in the good Quality of this World.
# ^

8 'Now if the Critic, who qualifies or works with his Wit, in the fierce Quality,

gets this Book into his Hands, he will oppofe it, as there is always a Stirring and Oppo-

fition between the Kingdom of Heaven, and the Kingdom of Hell.

I. Firft he will fay, that I afcenci too high into the Deity, which is not a meet Thing

f°r

iL
e

Thc
3

n°,' Secondly, he will fay, that I boaft of the Holy Spirit ,
I had more need to

live accordingly, and make Demonftration of it by wondrous Vv prks or Miracles.

III. Thirdly, he will fay, that I am not learned enough.

- IV. Fourthly, he will fay, that I do it in a vain-glorious Way

V. Fifthly, he will be much offended at the Simplicity of the Author} as it is uluaj

in the World to gaze only upon high Things, and Simplicity is a Scandal and Oftencc

to it.

o. To thefe partial worldly Critics, I let in Oppofition the Patriarchs of the firur

World, who were mean defpifed Men, againft whom the World and the Devil raged

as in the Time of Enoch, when the holy Fathers preached powerfully of the IS ame

of the Lord, they did not afcend with their Bodies into Heaven, and behold all with their

Eyes : Only the Holy Ghofl: revealed himfelf in their Spirits.

io. It is feen afterwards in the next World among the holy Patriarchs and Prophets, all

which were mean fimple Men, and fome of them were Herdfmtn. ,„,..,
II. And when the MESSIAH CHRIST, the Champion in the Battte in Nature,

affumed the Humanity, though he was the King and Prince or Men, yet he kept him-

felf in this World in a low bftate and Condition, and his Apofiles were poor Udpiled

M h i2™Nay Chrill himfelf returncth • Thanks to his heavenly Father, that he las concealed

*

thefe Thingsfrom the worldly wife Men, and revealed them unto Bat>es.

2
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* 13. Befide* it is feen, how they alfo were poor Sinners, having both the" Impulfes of

Good and of Bad in Nature. And yet they reproved and preached againfl the Sins of

the World, yea againfl their own Sins, which they did by thelmpulfe of the Holy Spi-

rit, and not in Vain-Glory.

14. Neither had they any Ability from their own Strength and Power, to teach of
God's Myfteries in that Kind, but all was by the Impulfe of God.

15. So neither can I fay any Thing of myfelf, nor boaft or write of any Thing, ex-

cept this, that I am a jimple Man, and befides a poor Sinner, and have Need to pray
daily j Lord, forgive us our Sins ; and fay with the Apoltle, O Lord, thou haft redeem-

ed us with thy Blood.

16. Neither did I afcend into Heaven, and behold all the Works and Creatures of
God •, but the fame Heaven is revealed in my Spirit, fo that I know in the Spirit the

Works and Creatures of God.
17. And befides, the Will to that, is hot my natural Will, but it is the Impulfe of

the Spirit; and I have endured many an Aflaulc of the Devil for it.

18. But the Spirit of Man is defcended, not only from the Stars and Elements, but
there is hid therein a Spark of the Light and Power of God.

19. It is not an empty Word which is fet down in Gcnrfis, 'God created Man in p Gen. i. ty.

his envn Image, in the Image of God created he him. For it has this Senfe and Meaning
viz. that he is created out of the whole Being of the Deity.

20. The Body is from the Elements, therefore it mult have elemental Food.
21. The Soul has its Original, not only from the Body, though it is in the Body, and

has its firft Beginning in the Body ; yet it has its Source alfo from without in it, by and
from the Air, and fo the Holy Ghoft rules in it, in that Manner, as he replenishes and
fills all Things, and as all Things are in God, and fo God himfelf is all.

22. Seeing then the Holy Spirit in the Soul is creaturely, viz. the Propriety or Por-
tion of the Soul, therefore it fearches even into the Deity, and alfo into Nature ; for it

has its Source and Defcent from the Being of the whole Deity.

23. When it is kindled or enlightened by the Holy Ghoft, then it beholds what
God its Father does, as a $on beholds what his Father does at Home in his own
Houfe.

24. It is a Member or Child in the Houfe of the heavenly Father.

25. And as the Eye of Man kes even unto the Stars, from whence it has a finite

Original and Beginning ; fo the Soul alfo fees even into the Divine Being, wherein it

lives.

26. But as the Soul has its Source alfo out of Nature, and as in Nature there is

good and bad, and as Man has caft himfelf, through Sin, into the Fiercenefs or Wrath
of Nature, fo that the Soul is daily and hourly defiled wirh Sins, therefore it knows but
in Part.

27. For the Wrath or Fiercenefs in Nature reigns now alfo in the Soul. But the
Holy Ghoft does not go into the Wrath or Fiercenefs, but reigns in the Source of the
Soul, which is in the Light of God, and fights againfl the Wrath or Fiercenefs in the
Soul.

28. And therefore the Soul cannot attain unto any ferfeel Knowledge in this Life,
till at the End, when Light and Darknefs are feparated, and Wrath or Fierce-
nefs is with the Body confumed in the Earth, then the Soul fees clearly and perfedly
in God its Father.

29. But when the Soul is kindled or enlightened by the Holy Ghoft, then it tri-

umphs in the Body, like a great Fire, which makes the Heart and Reins tremble for
Joy.
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go. But then is not prefently a great and deep Knowledge in God its Father, but its

Love towards God its Father triumphs thus in the Fire of the Holy Spirit.

31. But the Knowledge of God is fown in the Fire of the Holy Ghoft, and at firft

* Matth. 13. is as fmal! as a Grain of Muflard-feed, as Chrift makes the ' Comparifon, Afterwards
it grows ktrge like a Tree, andfpreads itfelf abroad in God its Creator.

/ 32. Juft as a Drop of Water in the Ocean cannot avail much j but if a great River
runs into it, that makes a greater Commotion.

33. But the Time pad, prefent, and to come, as alfo Depth and Heighth, near and
afar off, are all one in God, one Comprehenfibiiiry.

34. And the holy Soul of Man fees the fame alfo ; but in this World in Part only

:

It happens fometimes, that it fees Nothing at all ; for the Devil aflaults it furioufly in the

fierce wrathful Source which is in the Soul, and often covers the noble Muftard-feed,

and therefore Man mult always be in Fight and War.

35. In this Manner and Knowledge of the Spirit, I will write concerning God our
Father, in whom are all Things, and who himfelf is all ; and will fhow how all is

become diflincl and creaturely, and how all drives and moves in the whole Tree of Life.

36. Here you (hall fee, 1. The true Ground of the Deity. 2. How all was One
Being before the Time of the World. 3. How the holy Angels were created, and out of
what. 4. How the terrible Fall of Lucifer, together with his Legions, happened. 5. How
Heaven, Earth, Stars, and the Elements, were made. 6. How Metals, Stones, and other

Creatures in the Earth, are generated. 7. How the Birth of Life is, and the Corpo-
reity of all Things. 8. What the true Heaven is, in which God and his Saints dwell.

9. And what the IVrath of God is, and the Hellifh Fire. 10. And how all is become
kindled and inflamed. In brief, How, and what, the Being of all Beings is.

37. The J-irfi Seven Chapters treat very plainly and comprehenfively of the Being of
God and of Angels, by Similitudes, that the Reader may from one Step to another at 'aft

come to the deep Senfe and true Ground.

38. In the Eighth Chapter, begins the Depth in the Divine Being, and fo on, the
further the deeper.

39. One Thing is often repeated, and ftill more deeply defcribed, for the Reader's
Sake, and by Reafon of my flow and dull Apprehenfion.

40. That which you do not find fufficiently explained in this Book, you will find

r Of th* more clearly in the fecond and 'third.

Three Prin- 4 1 . For Corruption is the Caufe, why we know but in Part, and have not perfect
«ip!c5. Knowledge at once.

•Of the 42 . Yet this Book is the WONDER of the World, which the holy Soul will

JLto'of^AJan
unclcr^ an '-1 wcJi enough. Thus I commit the Reader to the meek and holy Love of
God.
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The Places of Scripture referred to in die Figure*

Rev. i.

4. John to the Seven Churches in Ada,

Grace be unto you, and Peace from him

which is, andivhich was, and which is to

come, andfrom the feven Spirits which are

before his Throne.
Rev. 4.

3. And there was a Rainbow
round about the Throne, in Sight like unto

an Emerald,

5. And out of the Throne -proceeded

Lightenings tftf*/Thunderings, and Voices :

And there were ftven Lamps of Fi~< burn-

ing before the Throne, which are the Seven

Spirits of God.
6. And before the Throne there was a Sea

of Glafs like unto Cryftal : And in the Midft

of the Throne, and round about the Throne,

were four Beafts full of Eyes before and

behind.

7. And the Firfl: Beafi was like a Lion,

end the Second Beaft like a Calf, and the

Third Beafl had a Face as a Man, and the

Fourth Beaft was like a flying Eagle.

8. And the four Beafts had each of them

fix Wings about bim, and they were full of

Eyes within, and they reft not Bay and

Night, faying, Hcly, Holy, Holy, Lord

God Almighty, which was, and is, and is

to come.

9. And when thofe Beafts give Glory and

Honour and Thanks to him that fat on the

Throne, who lives for Ever and Ever,

10. The Four-and-twenty Elders fall

down before him that fat on the Ibrone,

end worfhip him that lives for Ever and

Ever, and ccjt their Crowns bejore the

Throne, faying,

1 1. Thou art worthy, O L'rd, to receive

Glory and Honour and Power ; for thou haft

created all Things, andfor thy Pleafure they

are and were created.

Rev. 5.

6. And I beheld, end h, in the Midjl of

the Throne and of the four Beafts, and in the

Midft of the Elders, flood a Lamb as it had

been (lain, having feven Horns, and [even

Eyes, which are .'be feven Spirits of God
fent forth into all the Earth.

8. And when he had taken the Book, the

four Beafls and four-and-twenty Elders fell

down before the Iximb, having every one of
them Harps, and Go!den Vialsfull of Odours,

which are the Prayers of Saints.

9. And they Jung a new Song, faying,

Thau art worthy to take the Book, and to

open the Seals thereof ; for thou waft jlain,

and hajl redeemed us to God ly thy Blood,

cut of every Kindred, atid Tongue, and Peo-

ple, and Nation,

1 o. And haft made us unto cur God Kings

and Pricfts, andwefball reign on the Earth,

Ifaiah 9.

2. The. People that walked in Darknefs,

have feen a great Light; they that dwell in

the Land of the Shadow of Death, upon

them has the Light mined.

Matth. 4.

16. The People which fat in Darknefs

faw great Light ; and to them whichfat in

the P.egion and Shadow of Death, Light

is fprung up.

A7roicct\vtyie; zruruv 'A7T0Kct\v$£uv.'

Revelatio Omnium Revelationum.

n^itn bsn Tim

This AURORA, or

a&etmcfs of tije £0ovnins,

Is the W O N D E R of the World.
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A U R O R A:
THE

DAY-SPRING,
O R,

Dawning of the Day in the EAST.

The Firft Chapter.

An Inquifuion into tfo Divine Being in Nature* concerning hoth

the ^uaiitiesy the Good and the Evil.

.HOUGH Flefh and Blood is not able to conceive and apprehend the

3ok *K Being of God or the Divine Being, but the Spirit when it is enlightened
' T h*a\ and kindled from God, yet if we will fpeak of God, and fay what He

^aJ^t »s» then »

L We mult diligently confiderthe Powers in Nature.

II. Alfo the whole Creation, Heaven and Earth.

Ill, The Stars, the Elements, and Creatures, which had their Defcent from thence

;

•alfo the holy Angels, Devils, and Men ; moreover, Heaven and' Hell.

Of the Two Qualities in One.

2. In this Confideration are found Two Qualities* a Good one and an Evil one,'

which are in one another as One Thing, in this World in all Powers, in the Stars and

the Elements, as alfo in all the Creatures j and no Creature in the Flefh, in the natural

Life, can fubfift, unlefs it contains the Two Qualities.

3. Now here we mud confider, what the Word QU A L I T Y means, or is. A
Quality is the Mobility, boiling, fpringing, and driving ©f a Thing.

Of Heat.

4. As, for Example, Heat, which burns, confumes, and drives forth all, whatfoever

-comes into it, which is not of the fame Property ; and again, it enlightens and warms all

cold, wet, and dark Things j it compacts and hardens loft Things.

Of Light and Fiercenefs.

$. It contains likewife two other Kinds in it, namely, 1. Light, andji. Fiercenefs; of

which take Notice, the Light or the Heart of the Heat is in itfelf a pleafant joyful

Glance or Luflre, a Power of Life, an Enlightening and Glance of what is far off,

and is a Source of the heavenly Kingdom of Joy.
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6. For it makes all Things in this World living and moving, all Flefli, Trees, Leaves,

.and Grafs, grow in this World, in the Power of the Light, and have their Life therein,

viz. in the Good.

7. Again, it contains alfo a Fiercenefs ox Wrath which burns, confumes, and Tpoils

;

this Wrath or Fiercenefs fprings, drives, and elevates itfelf in the Light, and makes
the Light moveable.

8. It wreftles and rights together in its two-fold Source, as one Thing : It is alfo one

Thing, but it has a double bource : The Light fubfifls in God without Heat, but it

docs not fubfift fo in Nature.

9. For all Qualities in Nature are one in another as one Quality* in that Manner, as

God is all, and as all Things defcend and come forth from him : For God is the Heart

or JFountain of Nature, from him comes all.

10. Now the Heat reigns and predominates in all Powers in Nature, and warms all,

and is one Source or Spring in all •, for if it was not fo, the Water would be too cold,

and the Earth would be congealed, and there would be no Air.

11. The Heat is predominant in all, in Trees, Herbs, and Grafs, and makes the

Water moveable, fo that, through the Waters fpringing out of the Earth, there grow
Herbs and Grafs ; and it is therefore called a Quality, becaufe it operates, moves, and

boils in all, and elevates all.

12. But the Light in the Heat gives Power to all Qualities, fo that all grow plea/ant

and joyful : Heat without Light avails not the other Qualities, but is a Perdition to the

Good, an evil Source or Spring ; for all is fpoiled in the Fiercenefs or Wrath of the

Heat. Thus the Light in the Heat is a quick Spring or living Fountain ; into which
the Holy Ghoft enters, but not into the Fiercenefs or Wrath.

13. Yet the Heat makes the Light moveable, fo that it fprings and drives forth ; as

is fecn in Winter, when the Light of the Sun is likeivife upon the Earth, but the hot

Rays of the Sun cannot reach into the Earth, and that is the Reafon why no Fruit

grows in Winter.

Of the Qualification of the Cold Quality.

14. Cold is a Quality alfo as well as Heat •, it qualifies or operates in all Creatures,

whatfoever come forth in Nature, and in all whatfoever move therein, in Men, Beads,

Fowls, Fifties, Worms, Leaves, and Grafs.

15. And Heat is fet in Oppofition to it, and qualifies in it, as if it was one and the

fame Thing •, but it oppofes the Fiercenefs or Rage of the Heat, and allays the Heat.

16. It contains alfo two Sorts or Species in it, which are to be obferved, viz. It miti-

gates the Heat, and makes all Things pleafant, and is in all Creatures a Quality of
Life ; for no Creature can fubfift without Cold -, for it is a fpringing driving Mobility
in every Thing.

17. The other Kind of Species is Fiercenefs •, for where it gets Power, it fipprefits

all, and fpoils all, even as the Heat does ; no Life could fubfift: in it, if the Fleat did not
hinder it. The Fiercenefs of Cold is a Deflruclion to every Life, and the Houfe of
Death, even as the Flot Fiercenefs alfo is.

Of the Qualification of the Air and the Water.

18. Air has its Original from Heat and Cold ; for Heat and Cold work powerfully,

and replenifli all, whereby is caufed a lively andJiirring Motion i but when Cold allays

or
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or mitigates the- Heat, then both their Qualities are rarefied and made thin ; and the

bitter Quality draws them together, fo that they become dewy.

19. But the Air has its Original and greateft Motion from Heat, and the Water has it

from Cold.

20. Now thefe Two Qualities wreflle continually one with another, the Heat confumes
the Water, and the Cold condenfes or crowds the Air. Now Air is a Caufe and the Spirit

of every Life and Motion in the World, whether it be in Flefli, or in any of the Vege-
tables ; all whatever is, has its Life from the Air, and Nothing whatfoever can fubfift

without Air, that moves and is in this World.
21. IVater alfo fprings in every living and moving Creature in this World; in the

Water confifts the Body of every Thing, as the Spirit confifts. in the Air, be it in

Vegetables or in Flefli.

22. And thefc two are caufed by Heat and Cold, and qualify or mix, and operate

together as one Thing.

23. Now in thefe two Qualities two other Species or Kinds arc to be obferved, viz.

a living and a dead Operation. The Air is a living Quality, if it is temperate or mo-
derate in a Thing, and the Holy Ghofl reigns in the Calmnefs or Mcckncfs of the Air,
and all the Creatures rejoice therein.

24. But there is a h'iercenefs or Wrath alfo in it, fo that it kills and deftroys by its

terrible Disturbance. But the Qualification takes its Original from the fierce Diilurbance
or Elevation, fo that it moves and drives in every Creature, from whence Life has its

Original and exifts ; and therefore both of them mult be in this Life.

25. The Water alio contains a fierce deadly Spring, for it kills and confumes ; and fo all

Things that have a Life and Being mult rot and perifh in the Water.
26. Thus is Heat and Cold a Caufe and Original of Water and Air, in which every

Thing a3s and Jlands ; every Life and Mobility (lands therein. Of this I fhall write

more plainly, when I fpeak of the Creation of the Stars.

Of the Influences of the other Qualities in the Three Elements,

Fire, Air, and Water.

Of the Bitter Quality.

27. The Bitter Quality is the Heart in every Life ; for as it draws together the Wa-
ter in the Air, and alfo diflipates the fame, fo that it becomes feparabk ; fo alfo in other
Creatures, and in Vegetables of the Earth. For Leaves and Grafs have their green
Colour from the bitter Quality.

28. Now if the bitter Quality dwells meekly and gently in any Creature, then is it

the Heart or Joy therein •, for it diflipates all other evil Influences, and is the Beginning
or Caufe of Joy or of Laughing.,

29. For being moved, it caufes the Creature to tremble and be joyful, and raifes it

up in its whole Body ; for it is the Glimpfe or Ray of the heavenly Joyfulnefs, an Ele-
vation of rhe Spirit, a Spirit and Power or Virtue in all Vegetables, and the Mother of
Life.

30. The Holy Ghofl: moves and drives vehemently in this Quality, for it is a Part of
the heavenly Joyfulnefs, as 1 fhall demonftrate afterwards.

Vol. I. E
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31. But it contains yet another Species or Kind, namely, Fiercenefs or Wrath, which
is the very Houfe of Death, a Corruption of aJl Good, a Perdition and Deftru&ion of
the Life in the Flefh.

32. For if it be elevated too much in any Creature, and be inflamed in Heat, then

Fle(h and Spirit feparate, and the Creature lofes its Life, and muft die ; for it moves
and kindles the Element of Fire -, for in the great Heat and Bitternefs no Flefh can

fubfift.

Of the Sweet Quality.

33. The Sweet Quality is fet oppofite to the Bitter, and is a gracious pleafant Quality,

a refrefhing of Life, an allaying of Fiercenefs, it makes all pleafant and friendly in

every Creature, it makes the Vegetables of the Earth fragrant and of good Tafte,

affording fair, yellow, white, and ruddy Colours.

34. It is a Glimpfe and Source of Meeknefs, of Pleafure, of heavenly Joyfulnefs, a
Houfe or Manfion of the Holy Ghoit, a Qualification of Love and Mercy, a Joy of

Life.

35. But it contains alfo a fierce or wrathful Source, a Source of Death and Corruption.

For if it is kindled in the bitter Quality in the Element of Water, then it breeds Dif-

cafes, and the Plague or Peftilence, and Corruption of the Flefh.

36. But if it is kindled in the Heat and Bitternefs, then it infects the Element of
Air, whereby is ingendered a fudden fpreading Plague, and fudden Death.

Of the Sour Quality.

37. The Sour Quality is fet oppofite to the Bitter and Sweet, and is a good Temper to

all, a refreftoing and cooling when the bitter and fweet Qualities are elevated too much ;

it is a longing Delight in the Tafte, a Pleafure of Life, a ftirring, boiling, flowing Joy
in every Thing •, a Dcfire, Longing, and Luft of Joyfulnefs, a flill Joy or Habitation

of the Spirit ; thus it is a Temperature to all living and moving Creatures.

38. It contains alfo a Source of Evil and Corruption : For if it is too much elevated,

or ftirs too much in any Thing, fo that it is inflamed, then it engenders Sadnefs and
Melancholy.

39. In the Water it caufes a Stink, Putridnefs, and Ranknefs, a Forgetfulnefs of
all Good, a Sadnefs of Life, a Houfe of Death, a Beginning of Sorrow, and an End
of Joy.

Of the jdjlringent and Saltifi Quality.

40. The Saltijh Quality is a good Temperature in the bitter, fweet, and four, mak-
ing every Thing pleafant ; it oppofes the rifing of the bitter Quality, as alfo of the fweet

and four, left they mould be inflamed: it is a fharp Quality, a Delight in the Tafte,

a Source of Life and Joy.

41. It contains alfo Fiercenefs and Corruption : Being inflamed in the Firer it en-

genders a hard, tearing, and ftony Nature, a fierce, wrathful Source, a Deftruclion of
Life, whereby the Stone or Gravel is engendered, caufing great Pain and Torment.

42. But if it is inflamed in the IVater, it engenders in the Flefh, Scabs, Sores, Pox^,

Leprofy, and is a nwurning Houfe of Death, a Mifery, and forgetting of all Good
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t

< The Second Chapter.

Further of the two Qualities.

i.P^^nLL whatfocver has been mentioned above is therefore called

WUK 3P& !blW Quality, becaufe it qualifies, operates, or frames all in the Deep

&)^**r^li/w above the Earth, alfo upon the Earth, and in the Earth, in one

&A*U
A
^Kit another, as ONE Thing, and yet has feveral diftinct Virtues

' 3-j* w^x^L and Operations, and but one Mother, from whence defcend and

CD«^2^w_ 3 fpnng all Things.
*r-"R ^"^

2. And all the Creatures are made and defcended from thefe

Qualities, and live therein, as in their Mother; and the Earth and Stones defcend

or proceed from thence alfo ; and all that grows out of the Earth, lives and fprings

forth out of the Virtue of thefe Qualities, no rational Man can deny it.

3. Now this two-fold Source, Good and Evil, in every Thing, is caufed by

the Stars ; for as the Creatures in the Earth are in their Qualities, fo alfo are the

Stars.

4. For from the two-fold Source, every Thing has its great Mobility, run-

ning, fpringing, driving, and growing. For Meeknefs in Nature is a (till Reft,

but the Fiercencfs in every Power makes all Things moveable, running, and gene-

rative.

5. For the driving Qualities caufc a Lull in all Creatures to Evil and Good, fo that

every Thing is defirous one of the other, to copulate and increafe, decreafe, grow fair,

perifh, love, and hate.

6. In every Creature in this World is a Good and Evil Will and Source; in Men, Beads,

Fowls, Fifties, Worms, and in all that which is upon the Earth; in Gold, Silver,

Copper, Tin, Iron, Steel; Wood, Herbs, Leaves, and Grafs : As alfo in the Earth,

in Stones, in the Water, and all whatfoever can be thought of.

7. There is nothing in Nature, wherein there is not Good and Evil; every

Thing moves and lives in this double Impulfe, Working, or Operation, be it what

it will. f

*
: 8. But the holy Angels, and the fierce wrathful Devils, are here to be excepted ; for

thefe are fevered apart: Each of thefe lives, qualifies, and rules in his own peculiar

Quality.

9. The holy Angels live and qualify in the Light, in the good Quality wherein the

Holy Ghoft reigns. But the Devils live and reign in the fierce wrathful Quality, in the

Quality of Fierccnefs and Wrath, Dcflrudtion or Perdition.

10. Yet both of thefe, the good and the evil Angels, were made out of the Qualities

of Nature, from whence all Things exifted, only they differ in their qualifying, or in

their Condition.

11. The holy Jngeh live in t,he Power of Meeknefs, of the Light and Joyfulnefs

:

And the Devils live in the Power of the rifing or elevating Quality of Fiercenefs, Ter-

ror, and grofs Darknefs, and cannot comprehend the Light ; into which Condition they

precipitated and caft themfclves through their Pride and Elevation of themfelves, as I

fhall (how afterwards, when I fhall write of the Creation.

12. But if thou wilt not believe that in this World all defcends or comes from the

'Stars, I will demonftrate it to thee, if thou art not a Sot or Stock, but haft fome little

Keafon and Underflanding left, therefore take Noticr of that which follows.

E 2
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13, Firft behold the Sun ; it is the Heart or King of all Stars, and gives Light to all

Stars from the Eaft to the Weft; it enlightens and warms all, all lives and grows by
its Power; befides, the Joy of all Creatures ftands in its Power.

14. If that mould be taken away or extinct, then all would be dark and cold ; neither

would there grow any Fruit, and neither Man nor Beaft could propagate and incrcafe,

becaufe their Pleat would be exunguilhed, and thdr Seed would be cold and chilled.

Of the Quality of the Sun.

• 15. If thou wilt be a Philofopher and Naturalifl, and fearch into God's "Being in

Nature, and difcern how all is come to pafs, then pray to God for the Holy Spirit, to

enlighten thee with it.

j 6. For in thy Fleih and Blood thou art not able to apprehend it, and though thou
readeft it, yet it is but as a Fume or Mill before thine Eyes.

17. In the Holy Ghoft alone, who is in God, and alfo in the whole Nature, out of
which all Things were made, in him alone thou canft fearch into the whole Body or

Corporeity of God, which is Nature, as alfo into the Holy Trinity itfclf.

18. For the Holy Ghoft goes turth from the Holy Trinity, and reigns and rules in

the whole Body or Corpus of God ; that is, in the whole Nature,

19. Even as the Spirit of Man rules and reigns in rhe wliole Body in aU the Veins,

and replenifhes the wide Alan ; even fo the Holy Ghoft replenifhes the whole Nature,
and is the Heart of the good Qualities of every I hing.

20. If thou haft that Spirit in thee, fo that it enlightens, JWs, and replenifhes thy
Spirit, then thou wilt underftand what follows in this Writing.

21. But if not, then it will be with thee, as it was with the wife Heathens, who
gazed on the Creation, and would fearch and fift it out by their own Keafon ; and
though with their Fictions and Conceits they came before God's Countenance or Face,
yet they were not able to fee it, but were ftark blind in the Knowledge of God.

22. As the Children of Ifrael in the Defart could not behold the Countenance of
Mofts, and therefore he muft put a Veil before his Face, when he drew near to the
People. —

23. The Caufe of it was, they neither undcrftood. nor knew the true God and his

"Will, who notwithflanding walked among them, and therefore that Veil was a Sign, and
Type of their BHndnefs and Mifunderftanding.

24. As little as a Piece of Work can apprehend him that made it, fo little alfo can
Man apprehend and know God his Creator, unlefs tlie Holy Glioft enlighttm him ;

which happens only to thofe that rely not upon thernfelves, but fet their Hope, Will,

and Defires only upon God, and move in the Holy Ghoft, and thefc are eix Spirit with
God.

25. Now if we confider righdy of the Sun or Stars, with their Corpus or Body,
Operations, and Qualities, then the very Divine Being may be found therein, and thac

the Virtues of the Stars are Nature itfeif.

26. If the whole Wheel, Circumference, or Sphere of the Stars, be well confidered,

then it is foon found, thatf the fame is die Mother of all Things, or the Nature out of
which all Things are come, and wherein all Things ftand and live, and whereby every
Thing moves; all Things are made of thefc »Powers, ' and therein they all abide
tttt'nalh.

27. Though indeed they fl.all be changed at the End of this Time, when Good
and Evil fhali. be feparated ; and. fa in like Manner Angels and Men, in the Power of

4
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Nature, out of which they had got their firft Beginning, (hall fubfift in God eter-

nally.

28. But here you mull elevate your Mind in the Spirit, and confider how the

whole Nature, with ail the Powers which are in Nature, alio the r'Xtenfion, Depth, and ,

Heighth, alfo Heaven and Earth, and .nil whatfoever is therein, and all that is above
the Heavens, it Together the Body or Corporeity of God •, and the Powers of the Stars

ore the Fountain Veins in the natural Body of God, in this World.

29. You muft not conceive, that in the Body of the Stars is the triumphing Holy
Trinity, God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoft, in which there is no Evil, for it is the

Light-holy, eternal Fountain of Joy* which is indivifibie and unchangeable, which
no Creature can fufficiently apprehend or exprefs j which dwells and is above the Body
of the Stars in itfelf, whole Depth no Creature is able to meafure or fathom.

qo. But we mult not lb conceive, as if God was not at all in the Corpus or Body of
the Stars, and in this World : For when we fay, ALL, ox from Eternity to Eternity,

it All in All, then we underftand the entire GOD.
31. TdktMan for a Similitude or Example, * who is made after the Image or Similitude l Gen. i. ijt

cf God, as it is written*

32. The Interior, or Hollownefs in the Body of Man, it, and fignifies the Deep
betwixt the Stars and the Earth.

33. The whok B6dy with all its Parts fignifies Heaven and Eartl),

34. The Flefh fignifies the Earth.

35. The Blood fignifies the Water, and is from the Water.
36. The Breath fignifies the Air, and is alio Air.

37. The Wind-pipe and Arteries, wherein the Air qualifies or operates, fignify the
Peep betwixt the Stars and the Earth, wherein Fire, Air, arid Water, qualify in an
elementary Manner, and fo the Warmth, the Air, and Water, qualify alfo in the

Wind-pipe and Arteries, as they do in the Deep above the Earth.

l$. The Feins fignify the powerful Flowings out from the Stars, and are alfo the

f^werfu) Egreflions of the Stars •, for the Stars with their Powers reign in the Veins,
and give Form and Shape to Men.

39. The Entrails or Guts fignify the Operation of the Scars, or theft confuming all

that which is proceeded from their Power, for whatfoever them/elves have made, that

theyconfume again, and remain ftill in their Virtue and Power, and fo the Guts alfo

are the confuming of all that which Man thruils and (luffs into his Gnts, even all what-
foever grows from the Power of the Stars.

40. The Heart irt Man fignifies the Heat, or the Element of Fire, and \l is alfo the

Heat ; fot the Heat in the whole Body has its Original in the Heart.

4r. The Bladder fignifies the Element of Water, and it is alfo Water.
4-2. The Liver is the Mother of the Blood-, for from the Liver comes the Blood in

the whole Body into all the Members.

43. The Lungs fignify the Earth, and are alio of the fame Quality.

44. The Feet fignify near and afar off; for Things near and Things afar OrF are all
one to God : And fo Man by Means of his Feet can come and go near and far of; let
him be where he will, he is in Nature neither near nor afar off; for in God thefe are
One Thing.

45. The Hands fignify God's Omnipotence; for as God in Nature can change all
Things, and make of them what he pleafes, fo Man alfo can with his Hands change all
that which is grown in Nature, and can make with his Hands out of them what he
pleafes: He rules with his Hands the Work and Being of the whole Nature, and lo
they very well fignify the Omnipotence of God.
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Now obferve further,

46. The whole Body to the Neck fignifies, and is the round Circle or Sphere of die

Stars, as alfo the Deep within or between the Stars, wherein the Planets and Elements

reign.

47. The Flejh fignifics the Earth, which is congealed, and has no Motion 5 and (6

the FJefh in itfelf has no Rcafon, Comprehenfibiiity, or Mobility, but is moved only

by the Power of the Stars, which reign in the Fiefh and Veins.

48. No more could the Earth bring forth any Fruit, neither could there grow any
Metals, as Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, or Stones, if the Stars did not work in them

;

neither could there grow any Grafs, without the Operation of the Stars.

49. The Head fignifies Heaven •, the fame is grown on the Body, by the Veins,

PaiTages, and proceeding forth of Powers ; and fo aii the Powers come again from the

Head and Brain into the Body, into the Fountain- veins, or Arteries of the Flefh.

50. Now Heaven is a plcafant Pahceof Joy, wherein all the Powers are, as in the

whole Nature in the Stars and Elements, but not fo hard Working and Springing. For
every Power of Heaven has but one Species, Kind, or Form of, .Power, fpringing very
bright and meek, not promifcuoufly Evil and Good one in another, as in the Stars and
Elements, but very pure.

51. It is made out of the Mid A: of the V/aters, but not qualifying in &ch a Manner
as the Water in the Elements, for Fiercenefs or Wrath is not dierein. However Heaven
belongs to Nature, becaufe the Stars and Elements have their Original and Power
from the Heaven.

52. For Heaven is the Heart of the Water, as in all Creatures, and in all that which is

in this World, the Water is the Heart thereof, and nothing can fubfift without Water,
be it in the Fleih, or out of the Flefh, in the Vegetables of the Earth, or in Metals
and Stones, in every Thing the Water is the Kernel or the Heart of it.

53. And fo Heaven is the Heart in Nature, wherein all the Powers are, as in the

Stars and Elements, and it is a foft, fupple and meek Matter of all Powers, as the

Brain in Man's Head is.

<4. Now Heaven kindles with its Power the Stars and Elements, fo that they move
and work : And fo the Head of Man is alio like Heaven.

55. For as in Heaven all Powers are meek and full of Joy, and as Heaven has
a Clofure or firmament above the Stars, and yet all Powers go forth from Heaven into

the Stars •, fo the Brain alfo has a Clofure or Firmament between it and the Body, and
yet all the Powers go forth from the Brain into the Body, and into the whole
Man.

56. The Head contains the five Senfes, viz. Seeing, Hearing, Smelling, Tailing, and
Feeling, wherein the Stars and Elements qualify, and therein exifts the Sydereal, or
Heavenly Starry or Aftral and Natural Spirit in Men and Beafts > in this flow forth

Good and Evil, for it is the Houfe of the Stars.

57. "Such Power the Stars borrow from Heaven, that they can make in the Flefli a

living and moving Spirit in Man and Beafl. The Moving of the Heaven makes the

Stars moveable, and fo the Head alfo makes the Body moveable.

58. Now open here the Eyes of thy Spirit, and behold God thy Creator.

gucjlion.

Here now the Queflion is, From whence has Heaven, or whence borrows it, this

Power, that it cauics iuch Alooility in Nature ?

2
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Anfwer.

59. Here you mutt lift up your Eyes beyond Nature, into the Light-holy Triumph-

ing divine Power, into the unchangeable holy Trinity, which is a triumphing, fpring-

ing moveable Being, and all Powers are therein, as in Nature.

60. For this is the Eternal Mother af Nature, of which Heaven, Earth, Stars, Fle-

ments, Angds, Devils, Men, Beafts, and all have their Being •, and therein ALL
ilands.

61. When we nominate Heaven and Earth, Stars and Elements, and all that is

therein, and all whatfoever is above the Heaven, then thereby is nominated the Total

God, who has made himfelf Creaturely in thefe above-mentioned Beings, in his Power
which proceedeth forth from him.

62. But GOD in his TRINITY is unchangeable, and whatever there is in

Heaven and upon Earth, and above the Earth, has its Spring, Source and Original

from the Power which proceeds from God.

63. Vet you muft: not therefore conceive, that in God there is Good and Evil, for

God himfelf is the Good, and has the Name from Good, which is the triumphing

eternal Joy : Only all the Powers proceed from him, which you can fcarch out in

Nature, and which are in all Things.

Queflion.

64. Now perhaps you may fay, Js there not Good and Evil in Nature? And feeing

tvery Thing comesfrom God, mujl not then the Evil alfo comefrom God?

Anfwer.

65. Behold, there is a Gallln Man's Body, which is Pcifon, and he cannot live with-

out this Gall ; for the Gall makes the Afiral Spirits moveable, joyous, triumphing
or laughing, for it is the Source of Joy.

66. But if it is inflamed or kindled in one of the- Elements, then it fpoils the whole
Man, for the Wrath in the Aftral Spirits comes from the Gall.

67. That is, when the Gall overflows, and runs to the Heart, then it kindles the

Element of Fire, and the Fire kindles the Aftral Spirits which reign in the Blood in. the

Veins and in the Element of J-Vater\ and then the whole Body trembles by Rcafonof
the Wrath and the Poifon of the Gall.

6%. And fuch a Source has Joy, and From the fame Subftance as the IVrath. That
is, when the Gall in the Loving or Sweet Quality is inflamed, ia that which Man is in

love withal, then the whole Body trembles for the Joy, in which many Times the

AJlral Spirits are affected alfo, when the Gall is overflown, and is kindled in the Sweet
Quality.

69. But it has no fuch Subjlance in God, for he has not Fkf) and Blood, but be is a
Spirit, in whom all Powers are •, as we pray in the Lord's Prayer, u

Thine is the Power. "John 4. 71^

70. And as it is written of him, w He is IVonderful, Counfel, Power, Champion, Eter- M*tth - 6 -

nal Father, Prince of Peace. '
w Ifaiah 9-

71. The Bitter Quality is in God alfo, but not in that Manner as the Gall is in Man,
but it is an everlajling Power, in an elevating triumphing Spring, or Source of Joy.

72. And though it is written in Mofes, * lam an angry zealous God, yet the meaning x Exod zo
of it is not, that God is angry in himfelf, and that there rifes a Fire of Anger in the Dcut. \. 2I
Holy Trinity.

73. No ; that cannot be, for it is written, againjt thofe that hale me, in that fame
Creature, the Fire of Anger rifes up.
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74. But if God mould be angry in Himfelf, then the whole Nature would be on Fire,

which will come once to pafs en the lafi Day in Nature* and not in God, but in God the

triumphing fey will bum \ it was never otherwife from Eternity, nor will it ever be

otherwife.

75. But now the elevating fprinmng triumphing Joy in God makes Heaven triumph-

ing and moveable, and Heaven makes the Stars and Elements moveable, and the Stars

and the Elements make the Creatures moveable.

76. Out of the Po-jjers of God are the Heavens proceeded ; out of the Heaven are

the Stars i out of the Stars are the Elements ; out of the Elements axe the Earth and
the Creatures come to be.

77. Thus all had its Beginning, even to the Angels and Devils ; which before the

Creation of Heaven, Stars, and the Earth, were proceeded out of the lame Power, out

of which the Heaven, the Stars, and the Earth were proceeded.

78. This is a fhort Entrance or Introduction, fhowing how the Divine and Natural

Being is to be confidered. Henceforth I will defcribe the true Ground and Depth coz>

ccrning what God is, and how all Things are framed in God's Being.

79. Which indeed has been partly concealed from the Beginning of the World to

this Time, and Man with his Reafon could not comprehend it.

80. But feeing God is pleafed to reveal Himfelf in Simplicity in this laft Time,
I fhall give way to his Impulfe and Will j 1 am but a very little Spark of Light.

AMEN

The Third Chapter.

Of the moji blejfed Triumphing, Holy, Holy, Holy Trinity, GOD
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghofl, ONE only God.

i.wnM^v^jHn^Ourteous Reader, here I would have you faithfully admonifhed, to let

«L fkjrt ji go your Opinion and Conceit, and not to gaze after the Heatbeni/h

i "5 C f £ Wifdom, nor be ohrnded at the Simplicity of the Author : for this

Sr n~»* "i*
^ ork comes not from his Reafon, but from the Impulfe of the

Cdl^XtO Spirit
^-^**^

2. Only be thou careful to get into thy Spirit the Holy Ghofl, which
proceeds forth from God, and He will lead thee into all Truth, and reveal Himfelf
to thee.

3! And then thou wilt fee well enough in his Light and Power; even into the holy
Trinity, and underftand thofe Things which are written as follow.

Of GOD the FATHER.
4. When Cur Saviour JESUS CHRIST taught his Difciples to pray, he

* Mattb. 6. faid; '' V/bcnye pray, fay thus: Our Father, which art in. Heaven*

5. The meaning is not, at if Heaven could comprehend, encompais or contain God
John 1 0.29. the Father } for itfclf is made by the Divine Power : for Chrifl faith, * My Father is

greater than all.

6. And
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e. And God faith in the Prophet, 'Heaven it «<y Threat, and the Earth it
" my

. iatah f.6.

Zi,he'Earth wM three Fingit. Alio, ' / willMl in Jaech, and Ijrael Jhall he my «fa my

cfsthfrimrie . • 1 1 • -r« t_ *
c Ifaiah 40. 12.

7 But as Chrift calls his Father, a /W;/* Father, his Meaning is, that his Father s , Pfa1 . IJ5 . 4 .

ZMre and Power appear and mine very bright and pure in Heaven; and that above Syrac* S . «3-

fheCrde or lncloiure which we behold with our Eyes and which we call Heaven,

does appear the totally triumphing Holy Trinity, 7he Father, Son and Holy Ghojl
d

8 ChrTd alo thereby didinguifhes his Heavenly Father from the Father of Nature

which is indeed the Stars and the Elements , thefe are our Naturtl Father, out of which

we are made, and by whofe Impulfc we live here in this World, and from whence wc

have our Food and Nourifhmenc. . . „ j f

o But God is therefore Our Heavenly Father, in that our Soul continually longs after

him, and is defirous of him, yea it thirds and hungers continually after him.

10. The Body hungers and thirds after the Father of Nature, viz. the Stars and the

Elements, and that lather alfo feeds and nourimes the Body.

Drink ..

12. Yet wc have not tivo hathers, but only ~

and the Stars out of his Wifdom, which is in him, and proceeds forthfrom him,

Of the Subftance and Property of the Father.

H When we confider the whole Nature and its Property, then we fee the Father.

il When we behold Heaven and the Stars, then we behold his eternal Power and

Wifdom • So many Stars as ftand in the whole Heaven, which are innumerable and

incomprehcnfible to Reafen, and fome of them are not vifible, fo manifold and various

is the Power and Wifdom of God the Father. ,.•,/> T

i/r But every Star in Heaven differs in its Power and Quality, which alfo makes

fo many Didinctions in and among the Creatures upon the Earth, and in the whole

16 But all the Towers which are in Nature proceed from God the Father ;
all

Light, Heat, Cold, Air, Water, and all the Powers of the Earth; Bitter, Sower,

Sweet, Adringent, Hard, and Soft, and more than can be reckoned >
all have their

Beginning from the Father.

17. Therefore if a Man would liken the Father to any Thing, he mould liken him to

the round Globe of Heaven. ..... , ~ . a«~a*
"

18 You mud not conceive here, that every Power which is in the Father, ftands

in a peculiar fevered or divided Part and Place in the Father, as the Stars do in

Fleaven

19. No, but the Spirit fliows that all the Powers in the Father are one in another as

one Power. , . , . . n , m r , . . # M _.

20. A Refemblance, Image, or Figure whereof, we have in the Prophet Ezektel , 'Chap.

who fees die Lord in the Spirit and Refemblance like a Wheel, having four other

Wheels one in another, the Four being like one another j and when they moved, they

went draight forward which Way foever the Wind did fit or blow, and that Way they

went all forward, having no Caufe of Returning.
. , _ .

21. And thus it is with God the Father ; for all the Powers are in the Father, one

in another, as one Power; and all Powers confid in the Father, in an unfearchabfc

Light and Clarity, cr Brightnek and Glory. -
'.

you 1. ?.
fc
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22. Yet you mull not think, that God, who Is in Heaven and above the Heaven,

does there (land and hover, like a Power and Quality which has in it neither Reafon,

nor Knowledge in it, as the Sun which turns round in its Circle, and (hoots forth from

itfelf Heat and Light, whether it be for Benefit or Hurt to the Earth and Creatures,

which indeed would be for Hurt, if the other Planets and Stars did not hinder.

23. No, the Father is not fo, but he is an All-mighty, All-wife, All-knowing,

All-feeing, All-hearing, All-fmelling, All-feeling, All-tafting God, who in himfelf

is Meek, Friendly, Gracious, Merciful, and full of Joy, yea Joy itfelf.

24. And he is thus from Eternity to Eternity unchangeable: He never changed

himfelf in his Being, neither will he change himfelf in all Eternity.

25. He is proceeded or born of Nothing, but Himfelf 1% all in Eternity; and all what-

foever is, is come from his Power, which from Eternity goes from him.

26. His Immenfity, Heighth and Depth, no Creature, no not any Angel in Heaven,

can fearch into it, but the Angels live in the Power of the Father very meekly, and
full of Joy, and they always//**- in the Power of the Father.

O/GOD/^SON.
27. If a Man will fee God the Son, he «muft once more look upon natural Things,

otherwife I cannot write of him : The Spirit indeed beholds him, but that can neither

be fpoke nor written ; for the Divine Being confifts in Power, which can neither be*

written nor fpoke.

28. Therefore we muft ufe Similitudes, if we intend to (peak of God : For we live in

this World, as Men who know but in Part, and are made of that which is but in Part.

Therefore I cite the Reader into the Life to come, where and when I mail fpeak more
properly, and more clearly of this high Article.

29. In the mean while, the loving Reader is to attend to the Senfe and Meaning of the

Spirit, and then he will not fail to get a little Refrefhing, if he has but any Hunger in

him.
Now Obferve,

30. The Turks and Heathens fay, God has no Son : Set open your Eyes wide here ;

and do not make yourfclves quite blind, and you will fee the Son.

31. The Father is all, and all Power fubfills in the Father : He is the Beginning and
the End of all Things ; and befides and beyond him is nothing ; and whatever is, is

from the Father.

32. For before the Beginning of the Creation of the Creatures, there was Nothing
but only GOD; and where there is Nothing, out -of that, Nothing will be. All
Things muft have a Caufe or Root, orelfc Nothing will be.

33. Yet you are not to think that the Son is another God. than the Father. Neither
/hould you think, that the Son is without or befides the Father, and that he is a fevered

Part or divided Piece, as when two Men ftand one by another, where one comprehends
not the other.

34. No, the Father and the Son is notofyi/^aSubftance, or fuch a Kind of Thing;
for the Father is not an Image, to be likened to any Thing ; but the Father is the Foun-
tain of all Powers, and all the Powers arc one in another as one Power, and therefore

he is faid to be ONE only GOD.
$5. Otherwife, if his Powers were divided, then he were not All-mighty, but nowf

he is the Self-fubiifting, All-mighty, and All-powerful God.
36. And the Son is the Heart in the "Father; all the Powers which are in the Father,

are the Propriety of the Father; and the Son is the Heart;- -of xht Kernel; 'or Pith in

a . .
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all the Powers irr the whole Father, and he is the Caufe of the fpringing Joy in all Powers

in the whole Father.

37. From the Son, who is the Father's Heart in all his Powers, the Eternal Joy rifes

and fprings in all the Powers of the Father, fuch a Joy,
ea no Eye has feen, nor Ear i Cor. 2. 9.

beard, neither has rjer entered into the Heart of any Man, as St. Paul faith.

38. But if a Man here onliarth is enlightened with the Holy Ghofl: from the Foun-
tain of J ES U S CHRIST, fo that the Spirits of Nature, which fignify the Father,

are kindled in him, then there rifes fuch a Joy in his Heart, and it goes forth into all his

Veins, fo that the whole Body trembles, and the Soulifh animal Spirit triumphs, as if

it were fitting in the holy Trinity, which is underflood only by thofe that have been
Guefls in that Place.

39. And this is but a * Type or Glimpfe of the Son ofGcJ in Man, whereby Faith is # SeeCh. 4,
flrengthened and preferved : For the Joy cannot be fo great in an earthen Veffel as in a v - » i-

heavenly, wherein the perfect Power of God is fully.

Now here I mufl write a Similitude.

40. I will mow you a Similitude in Nature, fignifying how the holy Being in the

holy Trinity is.

41. Confider Heaven, which is a round Glebe, having neither Beginning nor End,
but its Beginning and End is every where, which Way foever you look upon it : So is

God, who is in and above the Heaven, he has neither Beginning nor End.
42. Now confider further the Circle or Sphere of the Stars, they denote the various

Powers and Wifdom of the Father, and they are made alfo by the Power and Wifdom
of the Father.

43. Now the Heaven, the Stars, and the whole Deep between the Stars, together with
the Earth, fignify the Father.

44. And the Seven Planets fignify the feven Spirits of God, or the Princes of the

Angels, among which alfo Lord LUCIFER was one before his Fall, which all were
made out of the Father in the Beginning of the Creation of Angels, before the Time
«f this World.

45. New Obferve: The Sun ftirs in the Midft, in the Deep, between the Stars, in a
round Circle, and is the Heart of the Stars, and gives Light and Power to all the Stars,

fo tempering the Power of the Stars, that all becomes pleafant and joyful.

46. It enlightens alfo the Heaven, the Stars, and the Deep above the Earth, working
in all Things that are in this World, and is the King, and the Hear *f all Things of
this World, and fo rightly fignifies the Son of God.

47. For as theSun Hands in the Midft, betwixt the Stars and the Earth, enlightening all

Powers, and is the Light and Heart of all the Powers, and is all the Joy in this World ;

befides, all Beauty and Pleafantnefs flandcth in the Light and Power of the Sun •, fo

the Son of God in the Father, is the Pleart in the Father, and mines in all the Powers
of the Father ; his Power is the moving fpringing Joy in all the Powers of the Father,
and fhines in the whole Father, as the Sun does in the whole World.

4S. If the Earth mould be taken away, which fignifies the Houfe of Mifcry, Trouble,
or of Hell, then the whole Deep would be Light in one Place as well as in another:
as indeed the whole Deep in the Father is as Light in one Place as in another, from tL-2

Luflre of the Son of God.
49. And as the Sun is a felf-fubfi fling Creature, Power, and Light, which fhineth

not forth from or out of all Creatures, but wand into all Creatures, and all Creatures
rejoice in its Power ; fo the Son in the Father is a felf-fubfifting Perfon, and enlightens
all the Powers in the Father, and is the Father's Joy cr Heart in his Center, or in the
Midft of him.

F 2
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Obferve here the great Myfiery of God.

50. The Sun is made or generated from all the Stars, and is a Light taken from the

whole Nature, and mines again into the whole Nature of this World ; it is united with,

the other Stars, as if itfelf together with all the Stars was- but one Star.

51. And fo the Son of God is continually generated from all the Powers of his

Father from Eternity, and is not made, but is the Heart and Lujlre mining forth from*

the Powers of his Heavenly Father j a felf-fubulling Perfon, the Center, or Body of
the Luftre in the Deep.

52. For the Father's Power generates the Son continually from Eternity to Eternity

:

But if the Father mould ceafe to generate, then the Son would be no more : Alfo if the

Son mould mine no more in the Father, then the Father would be a dark Valley: And
then the Father's Power would not rife from Eternity to Eternity, and fo the Divine
Being would noi fulfiji.

53. Thus the. Father is the flf-fulfilling Being of all Powers, and the Son is the

Heart in the Father, winch is generated continually out of all the Powers of the
Father, whe igain enlightens the Powers of the Father.

54. Do not conceive, that the Son in the Father is fo mixed, that his Perfon can neither

be i'ctn nor known : No •, for if it was fo, then it were but one Perfon.

$$. For as the Sun mines not from or out of the other Stars, though it had its Origi-
nal from the other Stars ; fo alfo the Son mines not from, or out of the Powers of the
Father, as to his Body or Corporeity. Though he is generated continually out of the

Powers of the Father i and he mines back again into the Powers of the Father, for he
is another Perfon than the Father, but not another God.

$6. He is eternally in the Father, and the Father generates him continually from
Eternity to Eternity, and the Father and the Son is ONE God, of an equal Being in
Power and Omnipotence.

57. The Son ices, taftcs, hears, feels, Cmdh, and comprehends y///, as the Father
does ; in His Power all liveth and is, whatfoevcr is Good, as in the Father ; but that

which is Bad or Evil is not in Him.

o/GODAHOLYGHosT.
58. God the Holy Ghoft, is the Third Perfon in the triumphing holy Deity, and pro-

ceeds from the Father and the Son, and is the holy moving Spring or Fountain of Jo/
in the whole Father.

59. He is a pleafant, meek, quiet Wind, or whifpering Breath, orfill Voice, out of
' 1 Kings 19. all the Powers of the Father and of the Son -, as

f on Mount Horeb with the Prophet
lz - Elijah-, and on * Wbilfunday, or the Day of Pentecofr, with the Apoftle3 may beMh 2. perceived.

60. Therefore if we will defcribe his Perfon, Subftance and Property, from the true

Ground, it mud be reprefented in a Similitude. For the Spirit cannot be written down>
bdng no Creature, but the moving, flowing, boiling Power of God.

6t. Confider the Sun and Stars again ; the Stars being many and feveral, inexprefl>

blc and innumerable, fignify the Father : Out of the Stars the Sun is come to be j for

God has made it out of them, and it fignifics the Son of God.
62. And from the Sun and Stars proceed the four Elements, Fire, Air, Water, and

Earth, as I mall afterwards demonstrate plainly, when I mall write of the Creation*.
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Now cbferve,

62. The three Elements, Fire, Air, and Water, have a threefold Moving or QuaM-

cation, but proceed from one Body, and confider, the Fire or Heat fwells and flies

aloft from the Sun and Stars •, and from the Heat the Air b
fwells and flies aloft •, and

from the Air comes the Water.
. .

64 And in /&j Motion or Qualification conflfts the Life and Spirit of all Creatures,

and whatever can be named in this World ; and that fignifies the Holy Ghoft.

65. And as the three Elements, Fire, Air, and Water, proceed from the Sun and

Stars, and are cne Body in one another, and cauie the living Motion, and the bpintoi

all the Creatures of this World, fo the Holy Ghoft proceeds from the lather and the

Son, and caufes the living Motion in all the Powers of the Father.

66. And as the three Elements move in the Deep, as a felf-fubftjling Spirit, and cauie

Heat, Cold, and Clouds, and flow forth from the Power of all the Stars ; and as all

the Powers of the Sun and Stars arc in the three Elements, as if they- themfches "were

the Sun and Stars, from whence is the Life and Spirit of all Creatures, and it confifb

therein ; juft fo the Holy Ghoft proceeds from the Father and the Son, and moves in

the whole Father, and is the Spirit and Life of all Powers of the whole t ather.

Obferve here, the deep Myflery.

6y. All the Stars which Men fee, and thofe which they do not fee, they all fignify the

Power of God the Father; and out of thefe Stars is generated the Sun, which is the

Heart of all the Stars. And there goes forth from all the Stars the Power which is

in every Star into the Deep : And the Power, Heat, and Shining of the Sun, goes

likewife into the Deep.

68. And in the Deep the Power of all Stars, together with the Heat and Lultre or.

the Sun, are all but one Thing, a moving boiling Hovering, like a Spirit or Matter ; only

it has not Reafon, for it is not the Holy Spirit. And thus alfo the fourth Element

muft adhere or belong to a natural Spirit, or it is not capable of Reafon.

[69. "And thus God the Father goes forth in his Deep out of all his Powers* and gene-

«• rates the Splendor, the Heart, or the Son of God in his Center"}

70. It may be likened to the round Globe of the Sun, which mines upwards, down-

wards, and on every Side ; and fo the Splendor, together with all the Powers, goes forth

from the Son of God in the whole Father.

71. Now in the whole Deep of the Father, externally without the Son, there is

Nothing but the manifold and unmcafurable or unfearchable Power of the Fadier.

72. And the unfearchable Power and Light of the Son is in the Deep of the Father,

a living, all-powerful, all-knowing, all-hearing, all-feeing, all-fmelling, all-tafting,.

all-feeling Spirit, wherein is all Power, Splendor, and Wii'dom, as in the Father and

the Son.

73. And as in the Four Elements, there is the Power and Splendor of the Sun and

ell the Stars, fo it is in the whole Deep of the Father, and that is, and is rightly called,.

the Holy Ghojl, which is the third felf-fubfifting Pcrfon in the Deity.
4 _

Of the Holy TRINITY.

74. Now when we fpeak or write of the Three Perfons in the Deity, you muft not

eonceive, that therefore there arc Three Gods, -each reigning and ruling by himfelf, like
, Qr ^^j.

temporal Kings on the Earth. nity ha3 no-

75. No : * Such a Subftance and Being is not in God v for the Divine Being con- fuch Being in.

lifts in Power,, and not in Body or Flefh,.
God»
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76. The Father is the whole Divine Power, whence all Creatures have proceeded,

and has been always from Eternity : He has neither Beginning nor End.

77. The Son is in the Father, being the Father's Heart or Light, and the Father

generates the Son continually from Eternity to Eternity ; and the Son's Power and
Splendor fhine back again in the whole Father, as the Sun does in the whole World.

78. The Son is alio another Perfon than the Father, but not Externally without, or

fevered from the Father, nor is he any other God than the Father is j his Power, Splendor,

and Omnipotence, is no lefs than the whole Father.

yg. The Holy Ghoft proceeds from tlte Father and the Son, and is the Third felf-fub-

Ming Perfon in the Deity. As the Elements in this World go forth from the Sun and

the Stars," and are the moving Spirit which is in every Thing in this World, fo the

Holy Ghoft is the moving Spirit in the whole Father, and proceeds or goes forth from
Eternity to Eternity continually from the Father and Son, and replenifhes the whole

Father ; he is nothing Lefs, or Greater than the Father and Son ; His moving Power is

in the whole Father.

80. All Things in this World are according to the Similitude of this Ternary. Ye
blind Jews, Turks, and Heathens, open wide the Eyes of your Mind : I will mow
you, in your Body, and in every Natural Thing, in Men, Beads, Fowls, and
Worms, alfo in Wood, Stone, Leaves, and Grafs, the Likenefs of the Holy Ternary
in God.

Objeclhn,

81. You fay, there is but One Being in God, and that God has no Son.

Anfwer.

82. Open your Eyes, and confider your Selves : Man is made according to the Si-

militude, and out of the Power of God in his Ternary. Behold thy inward Man,
and then thou wilt fee it mod plainly and clearly, if thou art not a Fool, and an irra-

tional Bcaft i
therefore obferve,

83. In thy Heart, in thy Veins, and in thy Brain, thou haft thy Spirit ; and all the

Powers which move in thy Heart, in thy Veins, and in thy Brain, wherein thy Life

confifts, fignify God the Father.

84. From that Power fprings up thy Light, fo that thou feeft, underftandeft, and
knoweft in the fame Power, what thou art to do; for that Light glimmers in thy

whole Body ; and the whole Body moves in the Power and Knowledge of the Light,

for the Body helps all the Members in the Knowledge of the Light, which fignifies

God the Son.

85. For as the Father generates the Son out of his Power, and as the Son mines
back in the whole Father; lb in like Manner the Power of thy Heart, of thy Veins,

and of thy Brain, generates a Light which mines in all thy Powers in. thy whole Body.
Open the Eyes of thy Mind, confider it, and you {hall find it fo.

S6. And obferve : As from the Father and the Son proceeds forth the Holy Ghoft, and
is a felf-fubfifting Perfon in the Deity, and moves in the whole Father ; fo alfo out of
the Powers of thy Heart, Veins, and thy Brain, goes forth the Power which moves in

thy whole Body ; and out of thy Light goes forth in the fame Power, Reafon, Under-
ftanding, Skill, and Wifdom, to govern the whole Body, and to diftinguifh all what-

L Extra C;r- foever is externally
k without the Body.

t0,im '

87. And both thefe are but one in the Government of thy Mind, viz, thy Spirit,

which fignifies God the Holy Ghoft : And the Floly Ghoft from God rules in this

Spirit in thee, if thou art a Child of Light, and not of Darknefs.
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88. For in Refpecr. of this Light, Undcrftanding, and Government, is Man di-

Jkinguijhed from Beads, and is an Angel of God, as I fhall clearly fhow, when 1 fhall

write of the Creation of Man.
t

89. Therefore obferve exa&ly, and take Notice of the Order of this Book, and
v ^ /

,

then thou wilt find, wbatfover thy Heart dcf>rcsy or ever longed for.

90. Thus you find in Man three Fountains. Firft, the Power in thy whole Mind,

which fignifics God the Father. Then fecondly, the Light in thy whole Mind, en-

lightening the whole Mind, which fignifies God the Son. Then thirdly, there goes

forth out of all thy Powers, and out of thy Light alfo, a Spirit which has Under-

ftanding.

91. For all the Veins, together with the Light in thee, as alfo thy Heart and thy

Brain, and whatfoever is in thee, make or conftitute that Spirit, and that is thy Soul-,

and it well fignifies the Holy Ghoft, which proceeds forth from the Father and the

Son, and reigns in the whole Father; for the Soul of Man reigns in the whole Body.

92. But the Body, or the beftial Flefh in Man, fignifies the dead corrupted Earth,

which Man through his Fall has fo framed to himfelf, of which more fhall be fpoken

in its due Place.
. .

•93. The Soul contains the firft Principle; and the Soul's Spirit the fecond Principle

in Ternario fanBo, in the Holy Ternary ; and the outward Spirit, viz. the Aftral, con-

tains the third Principle of this World.

94. Thus you find alfo the Ternary of the Deity in Beafts
;

/or as the Spirit of a

Man is, and exifts, fo it is alfo in a Bcaft, and therein is no Difference. *

95. But the Difference lies in this, that Man is made by God himfelf out of the b?ft

Kernel or Pith of Nature, to be his Angel and Similitude, and God rules in Man with

his Holy Spirit; fo that Man can fpeak, difcourfe, diftinguifh, and underftand all

Thincs.
96" But a Beaft is made of the wfd Nature of this World; the Stars and Elements

have generated Beafts through their Motion, according to the Will of God.

97. And fo the Spirit in Birds, Fowls, and Worms, exifts alfo ; and all has its three-

fold Source in Similitude to the Ternary in the Deity.

.98. And you fee alfo the Ternary of the Deity in Wood and Stones, as alfo Herbs,

Leaves, and in Grafs, only tbefe are all earthly.

99. However, Nature generates Nothing, be it what it will in this World, and

though perhaps it mould ftand or continue but fcarce a Minute, yet it is all generated

in the Ternary, or according to the Similitude of God.

100. Now obferve: In either Wood, Stone, or Herbs, there are Three Things con-

tained, neither can any Tiling be generated or grow, if but one of the Three ihould

he left out.
'

10 1. I. Firft, there is the Power, from which a Body comes to be, whether Wood,

Stone, or Herbs.

II. After that, there is a Sap in that Thing, which is the Heart of the Thing.

III. And thirdly, there is in it a fpringingy flowing Power, Smell or Tafte, which

is the Spirit of the Thing, whcreby.it grows and increafes. Now if any of thefe Three

fail, the Thing cannot Jubjiji.
. „ .

102. Tiw you find in every Thing a Similitude of the Ternary in the Divine Being, look;

upon what you will ; let no Man make himfelf fo entirely blind as to think otberwife,

©r to think that God has no Son and Holy Ghoft.

103. I fhall make this mere plain and clear, when I come to write of the Creation

-

y

for I do not borrow of other Men in my Writings : And though indeed I quote many

'Examples and Teftimonks of God's Saints, yet all is wrote by God in my Mind, fo
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that I abfclutely and infallibly believe, know, and fee it, yet not in the Flefh, but in

the Spirit, in the Impulfe and Motion of God.
j 04. It is not fo to be underftood, that my Reafon is greater or higher than that of

all other Men living •, but I am the Lord's Twig or Branch, and am a very mean and
Jittle Spark of his ; he may fet me where he pleafes, I cannot hinder him in that.

105. Neither is this my Natural Will, that 1 can do it by my own fmall Ability ; for

if the Spirit were withdrawn from me, then I could neither know nor underftand my own
Writings ; and I muft on every Side fight and druggie with the Devil, and lie open to

Temptation and Affliction as well as other Men.
106. But in the following Chapters, you will foon fee the Devil and his Kingdom laid

naked-, his Pride and Reproach (hall liiddenly be difcovered.

The Fourth Chapter.

Of the Creation of the Holy Angels. An IrtflruElion, or open

Gate of Heaven.

^OCX HE Learned, and alrr.oft all Writers, have very much incumbered,

i&Wj&}&t( and troubled their Heads greatly, to ftarcb, contrive, and conceive

\$£ $&%{ in Nature (and have brought .forth many and various Opinions)

O T
g>cfe concerning how, and of what the Holy Angels were framed :

:Jio£)&^^1& Ant* on thc ot *ier ^ icie
'
W^at that norrikle Fa-' °^ the Great Prince

vf^9&)&G&&jtf Lucifer was, or how he became fo bafe a wicked, and fierce

wrathful Devil. From whence that Evil Quality mould fpring, or

what drove him to it.

2. And though this Ground and great Myftery has remained hidden from the Begin-

ning of the World, and that human Flefh and Blood is net ablt to conceive or appre-

hend it, yet God, who created the World, will reveal himfelf now at the End ; and all

great Myfteries will be manifefted or revealed, to intimate, that the great Day of Re-

velation and final Judgment is near, and daily to be expected.

3. On which will be reftored again all that which has been loft through Adam, and in

which the Kingdom of Heaven, and the Kingdom of the Devil, mail befevered afunder,

in this World.

4. But bow all this will be done, God will reveal in the higheft Plainnefs and Simpli-

city, fo that no Man will be able to oppofe him.

5. Therefore every one mould lift up his Eyes, for his Redemption draweth near,

and notfeet after bafe Coveteoufnefs, Pride, and wanton luxurious Statelinefs, fuppofing

it the beft Life to be here; whereas in their Luxury they// in the Midft of HtU, to

wait upon Lucifer as bis Guard.

6. Which themfelves mail fuddenly be fure to fee with great Terror, Anguifh, and

eternal Defpair, as alfo to their Shame and Scorn : of which the Devils are a terrible

Example, who were once the fairefl: and brightefl Angels in Heaven, as I mall reveal,

write, and manifefi as follows. I will fuller God's Impulfe, I am not able to wichftand

0/
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Of the Divine ^ali/j.

7. Since you have perceived, in the Third Chapter, the Ground of the Ternary in

the Divine Being, I fhall here fhow plainly the Power and Operation, as alio the

Qualities, or Qualification, in the Divine Being -, or frcm what the Angels were pro-

perly and peculiarly created, or what their Body and Power are.

8. And, as I faid before, all the Powers or Virtues are in God the Father, and no

Man with his Senfe and Thoughts can reach to apprehend it. But in the Stars and the

Elements, as alfo by all the Creatures in the whole Creation of this World, a Man
may clearly know it.

9. All Power and Virtue is in God the Father j and proceeds alfo forth from him,

as Light, Heat, Cold, Soft, Gentle, Sweet, Bitter, Sour, Aflringent or Harfh,

Sound or Noife, and much more that is not poflible to be fpoken or apprehended.

All thefe are in God the Father, one in another as one Power, and yet all thefe Powers

move in his Exit or going forth.

10. But the Powers in God do not operate or qualify in that Manner\ as in Nature,

in the Stars, and Elements, or in the Creatures. No, you muft not conceive it fo :

For Lord Lucifer in his Elevation made the Powers of impure Nature thus burning,

bitter, cold, aflringent, four, dark, and unclean.

11. But in the Father all Powers arc mild, foft, like Heaven, very full of Joy, for

all the Powers triumph in one another, and their Voice or Sound rifes up from Eternity

to Eternity.

12. There is nothing in them but Love, Meeknefs, Mercy, Friendlinefs, orCourte-

fy ; even fuch a triumphing, rifing Source or Fountain of Joy, wherein all the Voices

of Heavenly Joyfulnefs/*««</ forth, fo as no Man is able to exprefs it, nor can it be

likened to any Thing.

13. But if a Man wi)l liken it to any Thing, it may warefl be 'likened to the 'See Chap. 3.

Soul of Man, when kindled or enlightened by the Holy Ghoft. v
- 39-

14. For then it is thus joyful and triumphing, and all Powers rife up in it and tri-

umph, and fo raife the Beftial Body, that it trembles : This is a true GJimpfe of the

divine Quality, as the Quality is in God. But in God all is Spirit.

15. The Quality of Water is not offuch a running and qualifying Condition or Man-
ner in God, as it is in this World, but is a Spirit, very bright, clear, and thin, wherein

the Holv Ghoft rifeth up, a mere Paver.

16. The bitter Quality qualifies in the fweet, aflringent or harm and four Quality,

and the Love rifes up therein from Eternity to Eternity.

17. For the Love in the Light and Clarity, or glorious Brightnefs, goeth forth from

the Heart or Son of God, in all the Powers of the Father, and the Holy Ghoft moves

in them all.

18. And this, in the Deep of the Father, is like a Divine m SALITTER, which ™^,^;
I muft needs liken to the Earth, which before its Corruption was even fuch a Salittcr.

^ li

But not fo Hard, Cold, Bitter, Sour, and Dark, but like the Deep, or like Heaven,

very clear and pure, wherein all Powers were good, fair, and heavenly ; but that Prince

Lucifer ihusfpoiled them, as you fhall perceive hereafter.

19. This Heavenly Salitter, or Powers one in another, generate heavenly joyful

Fruits and Colours ;all Manner of Trees and Plants, on which grow the fair pleafant

and lovely Fruits of Life. There. fpring up alio in thefe Powers and Virtues, ail Man-
ner of BlofToms and Flowers, with fair Heavenly Colours and Smells, They are of

Vol. I. G
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feveral Tafles, each according to its Quality and Kind, very Holy, Divine* and full of

Joy.
20. For every Quality bears its own Fruit, as it is in the corrupted murtherous Den

or dark Valley and Dungeon of the Earth ; there fpring up all Manner of Earthly

Trees, Plants, Flowers, and Fruits. Alfo vjitbin the Earth, grow curious precious Stones,

Silver, and Gold, and thefc are a Type of the Heavenly Generating or Production.

21. Nature labours with its utmoft Diligence upon this corrupted dead Earth, that

it might generate Heavenly Forms and Species or Kinds-, but it generates only dead,

dark, and hard Fruits, which are no more than a mere Shadow or Type of the

Heavenly.
22. Moreover its Fruit are altogether fierce, or biting, bitter, four, aftringent, or

har(h and hot, alfo cold, hard and evil •, they hivefcarce any Spark or Spice ot" Good-
nefs in them. Their Sap and Spirit is mixed with hellifh Quality, their Scent or Smell

is a very Stink •, thus has Lord Lucifer caufed them to be ; as I fhall clearly mow
hereafter.

23. Now when I write of Trees, Plants and Fruits, you mud not underftand them, to

be Earthly, like thofe that are in this World : For it is not my Meaning, that there

(hall grow in Heaven fuch dead hard Trees of Wood, or fucb Stones as confift of

an earthly Quality.

24. No, but my Meaning is heavenly and fpiritual, yet truly and properly fuch : I

mean no other Thing than what I fet down in the Letter.

25. In the Divine Pomp and State are efpecially two Things to be confidered: Firfl

the Salitter or the Divine Powers, which are moving fpringing Powers.

26. In that fame Power grows up and is generated Fruit according to every Quality

and Species, or Kind, viz. heavenly Trees and Plants, which without ceafing bear

Fruit, fairly bloflbm, and grow in divine Power, fo joyfully, that I can neither fpeak

nor write it down, but ftammer it like a Child, that is learning to fpeak, and can by no

Means rightly call it as the Spirit gives it forth to be known.
27. The fecond Form or Property of Heaven in the divine Pomp or State, is Mer-

curius, or the Sound, as in the Salitter of the Earth there is the Sound, whence there

grows Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, and the like ; of which Men make all Manner of

Mufical Infiruments for founding, or for Mirth, as Bells, Organ-Pipes, and other Things

that make a Sound : There is likewife a Sound in all the Creatures upon Earth, elfe

all would be in Stillnefs and Silence.

28. By rhat Sound in Heaven all Powers are moved, fo that all Things grow joy-

fully, and generate very beautifully : And as the Divine Power is manifold and various,

fo alfo the Sound or Mercurius is manifold and various.

29. For when the Powers fpring up in God, they touch and flir one another, and
move one in another, and fo there is a conflant Harmony, Mixing, or Confort, from
whence go forth all Manner of Colours. And in thofe Colours grow all Manner of
Fruits, which rife or fpring up in the Salitter, and the Mercurius or Sound mingles it

felf therewith, and rifes up in all the Powers of the Father, and then Sounding and
Tunes rife up in the heavenly Joyfulnefs.

30. If you mould in this World bring many thoufand Sorts of mufical Infiruments

together, and all mould be tuned in the belt Manner mod artificially, and the moll
Ikiiful Mailers of Mufic mould play on them in Concert together, all would be no
more than the llowlings and Barkings of Dogs, in Ccmparijcn of the Divine Mufic,
which rifes through the Divine Sound and Tunes from Eternity to Eternity.

31. Further, if you will confider the heavenly Divine Pomp, State, and Glory, 2nd

conceive how it is, and what Manner of Sprouting, Branching, Delight, and joy
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there is in irt view this World diligently, and conf.dcr what Manner of Fruit, Sprouts,

and Branches, grow out of the Salitter of the Earth, from Trees, Plants, Herbs,

Roots, Flowers, Oils, Wine, Corn, and whatever elfc there is that your Heart can

find out ; all is a Type of the heavenly Pomp.
32. For the earthly and corrupt Nature has continually laboured from the Beginning

of its Creation to this Day, to bring forth heavenly Forms or Shapes in the Earth, as

alfo in Man and Beads ; as Men very well fee that every Year new Arts are invented

and brought to Light, which has been conftantly fo from the Beginning to this Time.
But yet Nature has not been able to bring forth heavenly Power, Virtue, and Qualities,

therefore its Fruit is half dead, corrupt, and impure.

33. You muft not think, that in the Divine Pomp there come forth Beafls, Worms,
and other Creatures in Flefh, as in this World they i\o : No ; but I m*°an only the

wonderful Proportion, Power, Virtue, and Comelinefs of Feature in them. And
Nature labours with utmoft Diligence, to produce in its Power heavenly Figures,

Shapes, or Forms, as .we fee in Men, Beafts, Fowls, and Worms, as alfo in the

Increafe or Growth of the Earth, that all Things are done, fhow, and appear molt
curioufly, artificially, and delicately : For Nature would willingly be deliveredfrom this

/ 'anity, that it might procreate heavenly Forms in the holy Pczver.

34. For in the Divine Pomp likewile go forth all Manner ofSprouting and Vegetation
of Frees, Plants, and all Manner of Fruit; and every one bears its ozvn Fruit, yet not
in an earthly Quality and Kind, but in a Divine Quality, Form, and Kind. Thole
Fruits are not of 10 dead, hard, bitter, four, and aftringent aRclifh for Food; nor do they
rot and grow (linking, as thole in this World do, but all conii/t in holy Divine Power.
Their Conftitution or Ccmpofiticn is from Divine Power, from the Salitter and Mer-
curius of the Divine Pomp, and they are the Food of the Holy Angels.

35. If Man's abominable Fall had not fpoiled it, he would have been feafled in fuel)

a Manner in this World, and have eaten fuch Fruits as indeed were prefented to him
in Paradife,' in a twofold Manner. But the infeclious Lujl, Longing, and Malady of
the Devil, who had infected and fpoiled the Salitter of which Adam was made, that

brought Man into an Evil Longing or Lull to eat of both the Qualities, the Evil and
the Good, of which I fhall write clearly, as follows, and demonflrate it.

Of the Creatio7i of Angels.

36. The Spirit fhows plainly and clearly, that before the Creation of Angels, the Di-
vine Being, with its Rifing and Qualifying, was from Eternity, and remained fo

in the Creation of Angels, as it is alfo at this Day, and will fo continue /'// and to

Eternity.

3J. And the Space, Room, or Place of this World, together with the creaturely

Heaven, which we behold with our Eyes, as alfo the Space or Place of the Earth and
Stars, together with the Deep, was in fuch a Form as now at this Day it is in, aloft,

above the Fleavcns, in the Divine Pomp.
38. It was the Kingdom of the great Prince Lucifer, in the Creation of the Angels :

[" Under/land according to the fecond Principle, out of which he was thrufi forth into the B.
M

cutermojl, which alfo is the very innermoft of all"] who by his proud Elevation in his

Kingdom kindled the Qualities, or_the Divine Salitter, out of which he was made

;

[" Under/land the Center of his Nature, or the firft Principle ;"] and fet it on Fire. ; C.
luppofing thereby he mould grow greatly and highly light and qualifying, above the Son
of God ; but he became a Fool, therefore this Place or Space in its burning Quality
could not fubfift in God, whereupon the Creation of this World enfued.

G 2
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39. But this World at the End, in Gcd's appointed Time, will be fet again into its

firft Place, as it was before the Creation of Angels, and Lord Lucifer will have a

Hole or Dungeon for his eternal Habitation therein, and he will remain eternally in his

kindled Quality, which will be an eternal bafe filthy reproachful Habitation, an empty
void dark Valley, or Dungeon, a Hole of Fierceneis or JFratb.

Nozv Obferv\

40. God in his Moving created the holy Angels at once, not out of a ftrange Matter*

but out of himfclf, out of his own Power, and eternal Wifdom.
41. But the Philofophers had this Opinion, as if God had made the Angels only

out of the Light •, but they erred therein, for they were made not only out of the

Light j but out of all the Powers of God.
42. And as 1 have mown before, there are two Things efpecially to be obferved in

the Deep of God the Father •, firft, the Power, or all Powers of God the Father, of
the Son, and of the Holy Ghoft, are very lovely, pleafant, and various, and yet

are all One in another as one Power. And as the Powers of all the Stars rule in the Air,

fo alfo in God : But every Power in Godfljows itfclf with its Operation feverally and
diftinclly.

43. Then afterwards the Sound is in every Power, and the Tone or Tune of the

Sound is according to the Quality of every Power ; and therein confifts the total

heavenly Kingdom of Joy ; and fo from this divine SaUtter and Alercurius all Angels
are made, viz. out of the Body of Nature.

Queflion.

44. But thou mayeft here afk : Hcvj are they made or generated, or in what Way and
Manner?

Anfwcr.

45. If I had the Tongue of an Angel, and thou had ft an angelical Underflanding, we
might very finely difcourfc of it. But the Spirit only fees it, and the Tongue can-
not advance towards it. For I can ufe no other Words than the Words of this World ;

but now the Holy Ghoft being in thee, thy Soul will well apprehend it.

46. For behold the total Holy Trinity has with its moving compofed, compared, or
figured a Body, or Image out of itfclf, like a little God, but not fo fully or ftrongly
going forth, as the whole Trinity, yet in fome Mcafurc according to the Extent and
Capacity of the Creatures. For in God there is neither Beginning nor End ; but the
Angels have a Beginning and End, but not circumfcriptive, apprehenfive, palpable, or
tonduftve\ for an Angel can fometimes be great, and fuddenly little again ; their
Alteration is as fwift as Man's Thoughts are. All Qualities and Powers are in an
Angel, as they are in the whole Deity.

47. But thou mult rightly underftand this. They are made and compacted together,
or figured out of the Salittcr and Mercurius, that is, out of the Exit or Excrefcence.

48. Confider this Similitude : Out of the Sun and Stars go forth the Elements, and
they make in the SaUtter of the Earth a living Spirit, and the Stars remain in their
Circle or Sphere, and that Spirit likewife gets the Quality of the Stars.

49. But now the Spirit alter its Compaction is a leparate diflintt Thing, and has a
•Subilance of its own, as all the Stars have, and the Stars alfo are and remain fefaratc
and diftinct Things, each of them is free to itl'elf.

50. Neverthelefs the Quality of the Stars reigns in the Spirit •, yet die Spirit can and
tyiay raife, or demerfc itfelf in its own Qualities, or may live in. the Influences of the
Stars, as ifpleafes

: For it is free, for it has got the Qualities which it has in itfelf

<tor its tutu '
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51. And though it bad tbetn at the Beginning from the Stars, yet they are now its

proper own: Juft as a Mother when fhe has the Seed in herfelf, as long as^fhe has it

in her, and that it is zSeedt it is hers ; but when the Seed is become a Child, then it is

no more the Mother's, but is the Child's proper own.

52. And though the Child is in the Mother's Houfe, and the Mother nouri/hes the

Child with her Food, and the Child could not live without the Mother, yet both the

Body and the Spirit, which arc generated out of the Seed of the Mother, are the Child's

proper own, and it retains its corporeal Right to itfelf.

53. And in this Manner it is with the Angels, they are alfo all compofed, framed, or

figured out of the Divine Seed, but every one has his own Body to itfelf, though they

are in God's Houfe, and feed on the Fruit of their Mother, out of which they were

made, yet the Bodies are their proper own.

54. But the Quality externally without them, or externally without their Bodies, viz.

their Mother, is net their Propriety, as alio their Mother is not the Child's Propriety ;

alfo the Mother's Food is not the Child's Propriety ; but the Mother gives it to the

Child out of Love, feeing me has generated the Child.

55. She may well alfo thruft the Child out of her Houfe, when the Child is ftubborn,

and will not be obedient, and may withdraw her Food from it, which alfo thus befel

the Principality of Lucifer.

$6. Thus God may withdraw his Divine Power, which is externally without the

Angels, when they elevate themfelves againit him -

y but when that is done, a Spirit

mull faint and perifli. As when the Air, which alfo is Man's Mother, is withdrawn

from a Man, he mufl needs die i fo alfo the Angels cannot live without their Mother

The Fifth Chapter.

Of the Corporeal Subjlance^ Beings and Propriety of an AngeL

Sutftion.

J.^K^OW here the Queftion is: What Manner of Body, Form, or Shape

&L/^ has an Angel, or what Figure is it of?

n h
ar'jj Anfwcr.

Tc^ZUfc^K^ 2 * ^ s ^an * s crcatcd ^or ^e Image and Similitude of God, fo alfo

are the Angels, for they are the Brethren of Men, and Men in the

RefurreSicn will have no other Form or Image than the Angels have, as- our King
CHRIST himfeif

n
teftifies. * Mat*. 2*,

3. Befides, the Angels never mpwed themfelves in any other Form or Shape to Men 3°>

here on Earth, than in a human Form and Shape.

4. Therefore feeing in the Refurrection, we mall be like the Angels, the Angels muft
needs be (haped and figured like us, or elfe we mult afTume to us another Image or

Shape in the Refurrecrion, which would be againffc and contrary to the firft Creation.

5. Thus alfo • Mofes and Elias appeared to the Di/ciples of Chriji in their own Form Joha 17.}

and Shape, on Mount Tabor, though they had been along Time in, Heaven befoic.
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c 2 Kingj 2. 6. And " Elias was taken up into Heaven alive, with bis living Body, and yet had no#
12. no other Form or Shape than he had when he was on Earth.

f Ads 1. 11, 7. Alfo when Cbriji went to Heaven, two Angels hovered in tbe Clouds, v and/aid to the

Difciples: Ye Men of Ifrael, what do you look after? This JESUSJhall come again, as

you have feen HIMgo away to Heaven*

8. Thus it is plain and clear enough, that He will come again in the fame Form ac

the laft Day, with a divine and glorified Body, as a Prince or the Holy Angels, which
ihall be the Men-Angels.

9. The Spirit alfo teftifies clearly, that Angels and Men have one and the fatue

Image: For God has made another Angel inftead of expulfed Lucifer and his Legions,
out of the fame Place, wherein Lucifer fate, and out of which he was made, which
Angel was ADAM, if he had but perfevered in his Clarity Brightnefs or Glory.

jo. But there is yet a fure Hope of Refurrection, and then we fhall get the Angeli-
cal Clarity or Glory, and Purity again.

Qucjlion.

it. Now you will ajk -, How are the Angels then created according to the Image of God?

Anfiver.

12. Firft the compacted figured Body is indivifible and incorruptible, and not to be

felt by Man's Hands ; for it is conftituted or compofed out of the Divine Power, and
that Power is fo knit and bound together, that it can never be defhoyed again.

13. For as none, no not any Thing, candeftroy the whole Deity, fo alfo there is not

any Thing can deftroy an Angel ; for every Angel is formed, figured, fet together or

compofed out of all the Powers of God, not with Flefh and Blood, but out of the

Divine Power.

14. And firft the Body is out of all the Powers of the Father, and in thofe Powers
is the Light of God the Son ; and now the Powers of the leather and of the Son,

which are in an Angel creaturely, generate an underftanding Spirit, which rifes up in

that Angel.

15. Firft of all the Powers of the Father generate a Light, whereby an Angel fees

into the whole leather, whereby he can fee the outward Power and Operation of God,
which is externally without its own Body, and thereby can fee its Fellow-brethren, and
can fee and enjoy the glorious Fruit of God, and therein confifts its Joy.

16. And that Light atfrjl came out of the Son of God in the Powers of the Father,

into the Angelical Body creaturely, and is the Body's proper own, which cannot be
withdrawn from it by any Thing, tmlefs itfclf extinguishes it, as Lucifer did.

17. Now all the Powers which are in the whole Angel generate that Light; and
as God the Father generates his Son to be his Heart, fo the Power of the Angel ge-

nerates alio its Son and Heart in itfdf, and that again enlightens all Powers in the whole
Angel.

18. After that there goes forth out of all the Powers of the Angel, and alfo out of
the Light of the Angel, a Fountain which fprings or boils in the whole Angel; and
that is its Spirit, which rifes up into all Eternity : For in that Spirit is all Knowledge
and Skill of all the Powers which arc in the total God.

; 19. For that Spirit fprings up out of all the Powers of the Angel, and goes up into

the Mind, where it has five open Doors, there it can look round about and fee whatfoever
is in God, and alfo whatfoever is in itfelf, and fo goes forth from all the Powers of the

Angel, as alfo from the Light of the Angel ; as the Holy Qhofl goes forth from the
father and the Son, zsAfilU the whole Corpus or Body.
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New cbferve the great Myjiery.

20. As there are two Things to be obferved in God; the Firjt is the Salitter, or the

Divine Powers, out of which the Body or Corporeity is ; and the Second is the Mcrcuri-

us, Tone, Tune or Sound : Thus alfo it is in like Manner and Form in an Angel.

21. Firft there is the Power, and in the Power is the Tone or Tunc, which rifes up

in the Spirit, into the Head, into the Mind, as in Man in the Brain •, and in the Mind

it has its open Doers or Gates ; but in the Heart it has its Scat, Refidence and Original,

where it exifts out of all Powers.

22. For the Fountain of all Powers fioweth « in the Heart, as it does alfo in Man * Or to.

and in the Head it has its Princely Seat, where it fees all, fmells all, and reels all.

23. And now when it fees and hears the divine Tone, Tune and Sound rile up, which

is externally without it, then is its Spirit affeiled and kindled with Joy, and elevates

itfclf in its Princely Seat, and/;.XJ and founds forth very joyful Words concerning

God's Holincfs, and concerning t'le Fruit and Vegetation of the Eternal Life.

24. Alfo concerning the Orniment, Colours and Beauty of the eternal Joy, and

concerning the amiable bleiTed Glance, or gracious /ifpet! and Countenance of God the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghoft ; alfo concerning the excellent Fraternity, Fcllowfhip,

and Communion of Angels, concerning the continual everlafting Joyfulnefs, concerning

the Holinefs of God, and concerning the Angels own Princely Government.

25. In brief, concerning all Powers, and that which proceeds from all God's Powers,

which in Regard of the Inaptitude of my Corruption in the Flefli I cannot write
;

I

would much rather be there prefent myfelf. But what I cannot write here, I will com-

mit to thy Sad to confider further of, and at the Day of the Refurreclion you mail fee it

moft plainly and clearly.

26. You mould not here fcorn my Spirit, for it is not fprung forth from the wild

Bead, but is generated from my Power and Virtue, and enlightened by the Holy

Ghoft. -

lp .

27. I write not here without Knowledge-, but if thou, like an Epicure and fatted Swine

of the Devil, from the Devil's Inftigation, fhouldft mock at thefe Things and fay, The

Fool furely has net gone up to Heaven, and feen or heard them ; thefe are mere

Fables •, therefore in the Power of my Knowledge, I would have you warned and cited

before the fevere Judgment of God. And though in my Body I am too weak to bring

thee there, yet That from which I have my Knowledge, is mighty and potent enough

to caft thee even into the Abyfs of Flell.

28. Therefore take warning, and confider that thou alfo belonged to the Angelical

Quire, and read the following Hymn with longing Delight, and then the Holy Ghoft

will be awakened and ftirred up in thee, and thou alfo wiit get a Defire and Longing after

the heavenly Chorus, and Choir of Dancing, Amen.

29. The Mufician has wound up his Pegs and tuned his Strings , the Bridegroom

comes, take heed thou doft not get the helifh ' Gout in thy Feet, when the Round begins, ' Podagra,

left thou be found incapable or unfit for the Angelical Dance, and fo be thruft out from

the Wedding, feeing thou haft no Angelical Garment on.

30. Surely the Gate will be locked upon thee, and fo thou wilt not enter in any

more, but wilt dance with the Ilelli/Jj Wolves in the heliifh Fire ; truly thou wilt forget

then to mock, and Sorrow will gnaw thee.
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Of the Qualification of an AngeL

Quejiion.

$t. The Queflion now Is, What Manner of Qualifcation has an Angel?

Arfwer.

32. The Holy Soul of a Man, and the Spirit of an Angel, is and has one and the

fame Subftance and Being, and there is no Difference therein, but only in the Quality

itfelf, or their corporeal Government; that which qualifies outwardly or from without

in Man, by the Air, has a corrupt earthly Quality, yet on the other Side it has alfo a

divine and heavenly Quality hidden from the Creatures.

• fftlm 1 of 3. 33. ^ut tne Holy Soul underftands it well, as the Kingly Prophet David faith, q The
Lord ridetb on the Wings of the JVind,

Quejlion.

34. But a fimple Man may afk : What do you mean by the Word Qualifying, or

what is that ?

Anfwer*

35. I mean thereby the Power, which in the Body of the Angel enters in from with-

out, and comes forth again 5 as in a Similitude, when a Man fetches Breath and
breaths it forth again ; for therein ftands the Life both of the Body and of the Spirit.

36. The Quality from without kindles the Spirit in the Heart, in the firft Fountain,

whereby all the Powers in the whole Body become ftirring, and then that Quality in the

corporeal Spirit, which is the natural Spirit of an Angel or Man, nfes up into the

Head, where it has its Princely Seat, or Throne and Government, and there it has its

Counfcllors, whofe Advice it takes.

37. Thtfirjl Counfellor is the Eyes\ they are affected with every Thing they look

upon, for they are the Light.

38. For as the Light goes forth from the Son of God in the whole Father into all

the Powers, and affetls all the Powers of the Father, and on the other Side all the Powers
of the Father affect the Light of the Son of God ; fo do the Eyes work in the Thing
they look upon, and the Thing works again in the Eyes, and the Eyes as the Counfellor,

bring it into the Head before the Princely Seat or Throne ; and there it is to be ap-

proved of.

39. Now if the Spirit is pleafed with it, then it brings the fame to the Heart, and
the Heart gives it to the Paifagcs or Ifluings forth of the Powers, or Fountain-veins

fnthe whole Body •, aiid then the Mouth, and Hands, and Feet, fall to work.

40. The fecend Counfellor is the Ears, which have their Rife alfo from all the Powers
in the whole Body through the Spirit ; their Fountain is Mercurins or the Sound, which
arifes from all the Powers.

41. And as in all the Powers of God the Mercurius rifes and founds, wherein the

fieavenly Tone, Tunc or Joy, confifts, and the Tone or Tune goes forth out of all the

Powers, and (o in the Attraction of the Spirit in God, is elevated or raifed up •, and
when one Power touches or ftirs the other, and tunes or founds, then the Tune or

.
Sound goes forth, and rifes up again in all the Powers of the Father; and fo all

the Powers of the Father are again afTcclx'd therewirh, whereby they are always im-
pregnated with the Tune, and continually generate it again in every Power : Thus

2 alfo
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alfo the fecond Counfellor in the Head, is the Ears, they (land open, and the Sound

•roes forth through them in all that founds. - .

^V Now wh?re the A^r«mw founds, and is elevated there
:

the Mercunus of the

Spirit goes alfo in, and is thereby affecled, and brings //before the Princely 1 hrone in

the Head, where it is to be approved by the other lour Councilors.

4*. And if the Spirit is pleafed with it, then it brings the fame before its Mother into

the Heart, and the Heart, or the Fountain of the Heart gives it to all the Powers in

die whole Body ', and then the Mouth and Hands lay hold on it. ...
44. But if the whole Princely Counfel in the Head be not pleafed, fo that it is ap-

proved, then it lets that go again, and brings it not to the Mother, the Heart.

1

A c The third Princely Counfellor is the Ncfa there the Fountain nfes up from the

Body in the Spirit into the Nofe, and there it has two open Doors or Gates

46. And as the excellent, precious, and amiable bleffed Savour or-Smell goes for h

from all the Powers of the Father and of the Son, and tempers itfelf with all the

Powers of the Holy Ghoft, whence the Holy Spirit and mod precious Savour nfes up

from the Fountain of the Holy Ghoft-, and flows or boils in all the Powers of the Fa-

ther, and kindles all the Powers of the Father, whereby they arc impregnated again with-

the amiable bleffed Savour, or Saving Smell, and fo generate it in the Son and Holy

Ghoft ; fo alfo in Angels and Men, the Power of the Smell nfes up out of all the

Powers of the Body by and through the Spirit, and comes forth at the Noflrils ot tht

Nofe and is affedted with all Smells or Savours, and brings them through the Noftnls

of the Nofe, which is the third Counfellor, into the Head, before the Princely Seat,

or Throne. . r

47 And there it is to be proved, whether it be a good Smell, or Savour plcafing

to its' Conftitution and Complexion, or no: If it be good, then it brings the fame

to its Mother, that it may be brought to Effect ; if not, then is it expelled and

thrufc away.

48. And this Counfellor of the Smell, which is generated out of the Salitter, is alfo

mixed with Mercurius, and fo belongs to the heavenly Joyfuincfs, and is a glorious,

excellent, and fair Fountain in God.
#

40 Thefourth Princely Counfellor is the Tap on the Tongue, which alfo anfes from

all the Powers of the Body through the Spirit into the Tongue: For all Fountain-veins

of the whole Body go into the Tongue, and the Tongue is the Sharpnefs or Tap of all

the Powers : As the Holy Ghoft goes forth from the Father and the Son, and is the

Sharpnefs or Proof of all Powers, and in his moving or rifing up, brings all that which

is good again into all the Powers of the Father, whereby the Powers of the Father are

impregnated again, and fo continually generate the Tafte.

50. But that which is not good, the Holy GhoVtfpewetb that out as a loathfome Abo-

mination, as it is written in the
f
Apocalypfe, and as he fpewed out the Great Prince Lu~ «Rev. 3. 16.

eifer in his Pride and Perdition. For he could no more endure to tafte the fiery proud

finking Quality ; and thus it is alfo to all proud (linking Men.

ri. O Man let this be told thee, for the Spirit is carneftly Jealous in this Thing es-

pecially : Defijl from Pride, or clfe it will t>e with you as it befell the Devils . There is

no jeftin'g or trifling herein ; the Time is very fhort, thou wilt fuddenly tafte it, I mean '

the hellifh. Fire.

52. Now as the Holy Ghoft proves all, fo the Tongue proves all Taftes : And if the

fame pleafes the Spirit, then it brings the fame into the Head, to the other four Coun-

fel lors before the Princely Seat, and there it is proved, whether it be profitable or wholfi-

fome for the Qualities ot the Body.

Vot. I. H
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53. If Co, then is it brought to the Mother, the Heart, which gives it to all the

Veins or Powers of the Body, and then the Mouth and Hands lay hold of it. But if

it is not good, then the Tongue/pits or fpews it out, before it comes to the Princely

Counfel.

54. But though it be plcafant to the Tongue, and is of a good Tafte, but yet is not
ferviccable and ufefu! for the whole Body, then it is rejeiled nevcrthelefs, when it comes
before the Council, and the Tongue muft fpit orfpew it out, and touch it no more.

55. The fifth Princely Councilor is the Feeling ; which fifth CounieJlor arifes alfo

from all the Powers of the Body in the Spirit, into the Head.

56. As all Powers go forth from God the Father and Son, in the Holydioft, and
fo one touches the other, from whence exiils the Tune or Mercurius, fo that all the

Powers found and move themfelves.

47. Elfe if one did not touch the other, nothing would ft ir at all, and fo this touching

jnaxes the Holy Ghoft flir, fo that he rifes up in all the Powers, and touches all the

Powers of the Father, wherein then cxifls the heavenly Joyfulnefs or triumphing, as

alfo Tuning, Sounding, Generating, Blofibming, and Vegetation or Springing, all

which has its Rifing from this, that one Power touches the other.

John 5. 17. 58. For Chrift: faith in the Gofpel, u I work, and my lather worketh alfo. And he
means this very touching and working, in that every Power goes forth from him, and
generates the Holy Ghoit, and in the Holy Ghoft all the Powers are already clearly

Jtirred, by the going forth of the Father.

$<). And therefore the Holy Ghoft. flows, boils, and rifes up from Eternity to Eter-

nity, and kindles again all the Powers of the Father, and makes them flirring, fo that

they are always impregnated.

60. In fuch Manner it is alfo in Angels and Men : for all Powers in the Body arife,

and touch one another, or elfe Angels and Men could feel nothing.

61. But if one Member be too much flirred, it cries to the whole Body for Help,
and the whole Body flirs, as if it was in a great Commotion or Uproar, as if the Enemy
were at Hand, and comes to help that Member, and to deliver and releafe it from the

Pain.

62. This you may fee if a Finger be but hurt,, crufhed, or wounded, or any other

Member of the Body, be it which it will ; prefcntly the Spirit in that Place runs fud-

denly to the Mother, the Heart, and complains to the Mother -, and if the Pain does

but a little exceed, then the Mother rouzes up and awakens all the Members of the Body,
and all mud come to help that Member.

Now obferve,

63. Thus one Power continually touches and flirs the other in the whole Body, and
all the Powers rife up into the Head before the Princely Council, which proves the

flirring of all the Powers. ,

64. Now if one Member flirs too much, and at any Time hurts a princely Coun-
fellor j as by Seeing, it would be in love with that which it ought not to be in love

with.

6$. As Lord Lucifer did, who faw the Son of God, and fell in love with that high

XJght, and moved and flirred himfelf fo very much, intending to be equal with him,
or indeed to be higher and brighter than He j fuch itirring or meddling the Counfellors

reject.

66. Or-if it would ftir and move too vehemently by Hearing, and it would fain hear

falfe and wicked Tongues in talking Lies and Fictions, and bring that to the Hearty

Cus alfo is rejected by the Counfciiors.
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67. Or if ic would by the Smelling get a Longing or Lulling after that which is none

of its own, as Lord Lucifer did alio, who longed after the holy Savour or Sweet Smell

of the Son of God, and intended in his Elevation and Kindling to irnell and favour yet

more pleafantly : In that Manner he alfo deceived our Mother Eve, faying •, * If Jhe did \ Gen. 3.5.

but eat of the forbidden Tree, then Jhe Jhculd be wife or witty, and be like God -, but this

Smelling or Stirring the Council likewife rejected.

68. Or if by Tcflir.g it fhould fall into a Defire and Longing, to eat that which is

not of die Quality of the Body, or is none of its own ; as Mother Eve in Paradife fell a

Longing to eat of the Devil's Swinc-applcs, and did eat thereof; fuch Stirring in Luft

the Council alfo rejects.

69. In fhort, there are therefore Five in the princely Council, that one fhould advife

the other, and every one is of a peculiary/Wry Quality ; and th*t compared or concreted

Spirit which is generated out of all the Powers, He is their King or Prince, and he fitteth

in the Head in the Brain of a Man, and in an Angel in that Power which is inftead of
the Brain of a Man, and in the Head alio upon his Princely Throne, and executes

every Thing, which was concluded and decreed by the whole Princely Council.

The Sixth Chapter.

How an Angela and a Man> is the Similitude and Image of God.

"^c^^PjEHOLD ! as the Being in God is, fo is the Being alfo in Man and
.JK JfcRC k-J* Angels \ and as the Divine Body is, fo is alfo the Angelical and hu-

^J jtfs$ 2 - But with this Difference only, that an Angel and a Man is x

fT^^^^tf^ Creature, and not the whole Being, but a Son of the whole Being,

JLjfc^^laLJB wnom tne whole Being has generated : And therefore it is fit

that it fhould be in Subjellion to the whole Being, feeing it is

the Son of its Body.

3. Now if the Son refills and eppofes the Father, it is but right that the Father
/hould caft him away out of the Houfe, feeing the Son fets himfelf againlt him that has
generated him, and from whole Power he is become a Creature.

4. For if any one makes fomething out of that which is his own, he may, if it does
not prove according to his "Will, do with it what he pleafes, ciid make it cither a Vejfcl of
Honour or Diftjonour s which was done even fo to Lucifer.

Now ebferve,

5. The whole Divine Power of the Father fpeaks forth from all Qualities, the
WORD; that is, the Son of God.

6. Now that Voice, or that WO R D, which the Father fpeaks, goes forth from
the Father's SaUtter or Powers, and from the Father's Mercurius, Sound or Tune

:

And the Father fpeaks this forth in himfelf, and that WORD is the very Splendor
or Glance proceeding from all his Powers.

7. But when it is fpoken forth, it flays or (licks no more in the Powers of the Father,
but founds or tunes back again in the whole Father in all Powers.

t. Now that WORD, which the Father pronounces or fpeaks forth, has fuch

H 2
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a Sharpnefs, that the Tone of the WORD goes fwiftly in a Momeni through the

whole Deep of* the Father, and that Sharpnefs is the Holy Gbofi.

9. For the WORD, which is fpoken forth, or outfpoken, abides as a Splendor
7 Or PrtxU- or glorious ' Edit! before the King.
mathn. \o. But the Tone or Sound, which goes forth through the Word, executes the Edift

of the Father, which he had outipoken through the Word, and that is the Birth op
Geniture of the holy-Trinity.

11. Now behold! An Angel and a Man is alfo thus: The Power in the whole
Body has all the f^Uah'ties, as it is in God the Father.

12. And as all the Powers in God the lather rife up from Eternity to Eternity, fo

all the Powers rife up alfo in an Angel, and in a Man, into the Head \ for higher they

cannot rife •, fbr they arc but Creatures which have a Beginning and End.

13. And in the Head is the divine Couniel-Seat or Throne, and ic-fignifles God the

^Father, and the Five Senfes or Qualities are the Counsellors, which have their -Influences

cut of the whole Body, cut of all the Powers.

14. Now the Five Senfes always fit in Council in the Power of the whole Body^
and when the Council's Decree is concluded, then the compacted or concreted Judge
foeaks it out into its Center or Midft of the Body; as a IVO R D, into the Heart;,
for that is the Fountain of all Powers, from which alfo it takes its Rife.

15. Now it (lands there in the Heart, as afelf-fulfijttng Per/on, compofed out of all

Powers, and is a Word, and fignifics God the Son ;. and now it goes out from the

Heart into the Mouth on to the Tongue, which is the Sharpnefs, and that fo fharpens it,

fhat it founds forth, and is diftinguiihed according to the Five Senfes.

16". From what Quality foever the Word takes its Original, in that Quality it is

thruft forth upon the Tongue, and the Power of the DijiincHon or Difference goes

forth from the Tongue \ and that fignifies the Holy Ghoft.

j 7. For as the Holy Ghoft proceeds forth from the Father and the Son, and dijlbtguifhes

and fharpens all, and effects or produces that which the Father fpeaks through the

Word ; fo alfo the Tongue fharpens, articulates, and diftinguifhes all that, which
the live Senfes in the Head bring through the Heart on- to the Tongue, and the

Spirit goes forth from the Tongue through the Mercurius, or Tone in that Place, as it

was decreed or concluded by the Council of the five Senfes, and executes it all.

Of the Mouth.

18. The Mouth fignifies, thou art an unalmighty Son of thy Father, whether thoa

art an Angel or a Man. For through the Mouth thou mujl draw into thee the Power
of thy Father, if thou wilt live.

19. An Angel mult do fo, as well as a Man, though indeed he needs not to ufe

the Element of Air, in that Manner as a Man does ; yet he muft attract. into himfelf,

through the Mouth, the Spirit, from which the Air in this World.exifts.

20. For in Heaven there is no fuch Air, but the Qualities are very meek and joyful,.

like a pleafant chcaring Breath of Wind, and the Holy Ghoft is among all the Qualities

in the Salitter and Mercurius.

ai. And this the Angel ^ mult make Ufe of, or elfe he cannot be a moveable

Creature, for he muft alto cat of the heavenly Fruit through the Mouth.
22. Thou muft not undei ftand this in an earthly Manner ; for an Angel has no

Entrails, neither Flefh nor Bones, but is conftituted or compofed by the Divine Power
in the Shape, Form, and Manner of a Man, and has all Members like Man, except

the Members of Generation, and the. Fundament or going out of the Draught, neither

has an Angel need of them.
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23. For Man got his Members of Generation and Fundament firft: in his doleful

and lamentable Fall. An Angel fcndeth forth Nothing but the Divine Power, which he
takes in at his Mouth, wherewith he kindles his Heart, and the Heart kindles all the

Members, and that he fends forth from himfdf again at the Mouth, when he fpeaks

and prailes God.
24. But the heavenly Fruits which he eats are net earthly ; and though they are in

fuch a Form and Shape as the earthly are, yet they are mere Divine Tower, and have
fuch a pleafant Jovely Tafte and Smell, that I cannot liken it to any Thing in this

World -, for they tajle and fmell of the Holy Trinity.

2=,. Thou mud not think, that they are there only as it were a Type or Shadow of
Things ; no •, for the Spirit mows plainly, that in the heavenly Pomp, in the heavenly
Salitter and Mercurius* grow Divine Trees, Plants, Flowers, and all Sorts of whatever
is in thisJVVorld, but as a Type and Kefemblance : And as die Angels are, fo are the

Vegetanon and Fruits, all from the Divine Power.
26. Thefe heavenly Sprouts and Springings thou muft not wholly liken to this World:

For there are two Qualities in this World*, a Good and an Evil; and many Things grow-
through the Power of the Evil Quality, which does not fo in Heaven.

27. For Heaven has but one Form or Manner. Nothing grows there, which is

not good : Only Lord Lucifer has deformed and drefled this World in that Manner:
And therefore was Mother Eve ajhamed* when fie had eaten of that which was drefled

by the Evil Quality; in like Manner alio me was afhamed of her Members of Gene-
ration, which (he had cauled by biting of this Apple.

2b. The angelical and heavenly Fruit has not inch a Subflance : Indeed it is moil
certain and true, that there are all Manner of Fruits in Heaven* and not merely Types
and Shadows : Alfo the Angels pluck them with their Hands, and eat them, as we do
that are Men, but they need not any Teeth to do it withall, neither have they any, for

the Fruit is of a divine Power.

29. Now all this, whatfoever an Angel makes Ufe of, which is externally without
him, for the fupporring his Life, is not his corporeal Propriety, as if he had it by. a
natural Right, but the Heavenly Father gives it them in Love.

30. True it is, their Body is their own Propriety, for God has given it to them for
a Propriety. Now whatfoever is given to any for his own* or for Propriety, that is

his by Right of Nature, and he does not deal righteoufly which takes it from him
again, unlefs upon Condition and Agreement : And thus neither does God, and there-

fore an Angel is an eternal incorruptible Creature, which (lands or fubfifts in all

Eternity.

31. But what would the Body profit him, if God did not feed it, for then it would
have no Mobility, and would lie ftill like a dead Block. Now therefore the Angels
are obedient to God, and humble themfclves before the powerful God, they honour,
laud, and praife him in his Great Deeds and WT

orks of Wonder* and fing continually
of God's Holinefs* becaufe he feeds them.

Of the Gracious, Elejfed, arid Joyful Love of the /Ingels towards

God, fro?n a true Ground.

32. The right-Love in the divine Nature comes from the Fountain of the Son of God.
Behold, thou Child of Man, let this be told thee ; the Angels know already what the
right Love toward God is, but thou needed it in thy cold Heart.

33. Obferve, when the gracious, amiable* bleiTed Joyful Glance and Light, together
with thefacet Power out of die Son of God, mines into. all Powers in the whole Father,,
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then all the Powers are kindled by the gracious, amiable, blefled, lovely Light and
fweet Power, in a triumphing and joyful Manner.

34. So alfo when the gracious, amiable, blefled, and joyful Light of the Son of

God jhines on the loving Angels, and cafts its Beams into their Heart, then all the

Powers in their Body are kindled, and there rifes up fuch a Joyful Love- fire, that for

^jgreat Joy they fing and found forth Praifes, and that which neither I nor any other

Creature is able to exprefs.

35. With this Song I would have the Reader cited into the other Life, where he

will have Experience of it : 1 am not able to fet it down in Writing.

36. But if thou wilt have Experience of it in /EWorld, give over thy Hypocrify,

Bribery, and Deceit, and thy Scorning ; and turn thy Heart in all Serioul'nefs to God :

Repent thee of thy Sins, with a true Intention and Refolution to live Holiiy, and pray

to God for his holy Spirit.

*Gen. 32. 37. IVrcjlle with him, as the Holy Patriarch J-acob did; * IVho wreflled ivitb bim all

the Night, till the "Dawning of the Day, or Morning Rednefs broke forth, and would not

give over till God had bkjfcd him. Do thou fo likewife with him, and the Holy Gholt
will get a Form in thee.

38. If thou holdeft on in thy Earneitnefs, and will not give over, then will this Fire

come fuddenly upon thee, like Lightening, and Chine into thee, and then thou wilt

well experience that which I have here wrote, and wilt eafily believe that which is in my
Book.

%<). Thou wilt alfo become quite another Man, and wilt think thereon all the Days
of thy Life ; thy Delight will be mere in Heaven than on Earth.

40. For the Converfaticn of the Holy Soul is in Heaven, and though indeed it con-

verfes in the Body on Earth, yet it is always continually with its Redeemer JESUS
CHRIST, and eats as a Gueft with him. Note this !

The Seventh Chapter.

Of the Court, Place and Dwelling, alfo of the Government of
Angels, how it flood at the Beginning, after the Creation, and
how it is become as it is.

* .?0^*v*^0* E R E the Devil will eppofe like a fnarling Dog, for his Shame will

k_ 5(CJb! ji be difcovered •, and he will give the Reader many a lore Stroke, and

5 j 11 L £ al*'ays put him in doubt that thefe Things are not fo.

i--3*w
1
r^K **-sJ 2. For nothing does torment him more, than when his Glory is

C»/^
SA€ ?J upbraded to him, by fignifying what a glorious King and Prince he

has been: When this is objected to him, then he is in a Rage and
Madnefs, as if he would (torm and overthrow all the World.

3. \{ this Chapter mould be lighted upon by a Reader in whom the Fire of the

Holy Spirit fliould be fomewhat weak, I fear the Devil would be very bufy to fet upon
him, tempting him to doubt whether the Things fet down here be fo or no, that his

Kingdom might not Hand fo very naked, nor his Shame be fo quite difcovered.

3
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a Now if he can but fuppofe he (hall bring it to pafs, to be doubted of in any

Hett hlwill not>7 to uffhis utmoft Skill, P°ains, and Latxv riurcin. I fee very

well already, that he has it in his Purpofe. R^lnff
. Therefore I would have the Read.^ «ha

:
he te

1
*%«£*»*&

from Nature.

Now ob/erve,

6 When God Alroiehty had ,/«««* in his Council, that he would make Angels or

Creatures out of himfl, then he made them out of his eternal Power and IV.fJom

fccorlngmtheForn^nd Manner of the Ternary in his Deny, andaccord.ng to the

^tolnlus Divine Being.
Gowrnments or Dominions, anfwerable to the

A^ of 1 HoTy Trinic" and «
7
ch Kingdom had the Order or Ordinance, Power

and Quality of the Divine Being. . f ,

8. Kow elevate thy Senfe, Thoughts and Spirit into the Deep of the Deity, for here

a Gate is opened. The Place or Space of this World, the Deep of the Earth, and

bove the Earth even to Heaven, i alfo the created Heaven which w* made ,* ,/

/fc'M# of the Waters, which moves above the Stars, ^^^7.^™^^
our Eyes, whofe Depth we cannot found or reach with our Senfe ,

all this Flare or

Roomtogether was one Kingdom, and Lucifer was King therein before his being thruft

CU

9. The other two Kingdoms, thatofMrW, and that of Uriel, they are above the

created Heaven, and are like that other Kingdom.

,0 Thefe three Kingdoms together contain fuch a Deep, as is not of any human

Number, nor can be meafured by any Thing.
. ,.

11. Yet you muft know, that thefe /*r« Kingdoms Jaw a Beginning and End

But that God, who has made thefe three Kingdoms out of himfelf, is infinite, and

haS
,2° Ycfwithout and beyond, and befides thefe three Kingdoms, there is likewife the

Xt^TJ^^tXT^ tenter or^ of thefe three-

•• \&ere it is defcribed more fundamentally : For m.bing that u dwfible, measurable or ^™r«
•• TJmfcriptiie, is here meant or mderftood, only it was in S.mplwty and Piamnefs fet f^'P 1"^
" dcztn fo at the firfl> iecauIl cf ''"J1™ a"d du" ^PPrehe"f""- \ , _ , .,, f

fold Lift.

U And the three Kingdoms are eireular round about the Son of God, nether of

them is further or nearer to the Son of God, for the one is equally as near about the

Son of God as the other. , , , , „ T
,6 From /*« " Fountain, and from all the Powers of the Father goes forth the Or Tree.

Holy Ghoft, together with the Light and Power of the Son of God in and through

all An-«hcd Kingdoms or Dominions ? and without, beyond, and befides all tneAngelical

Kingdoms, which no Angel or Man is able to dive or fearch into.
•

<

1? Neither have I any Purpofe to confidcr of it further, much left to write, bin

my Reve }atun reaches even into the three Kingdoms, like an Angelical Knowledge.

18. But n:t in my Reafon or Apprehenfion, or in Perfection like a/i Angel, but

in Part, and fo long only as the Spirit tarries in me, further 1 know it not.

19. When he parts from me, 1 know nothing, but the Elementary and Earthly

Things of this World : but the Spirit fees even into the Depth of Deity.
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Quejlicn.

20. Now one may afk, what Manner of Subftance or Thing is it, that the Son of
God is generated in the Center or M<dft of thefe Three Kingdoms ? Surely one Ange-
lical Hod mud needs be nearer unto him than the other, feeing their Kingdom has fo

great a Deep. Then aifo the Glory, Clarity or Brigbtnefs, and Power of the Son of

God would not be fo great without, beytnd, or befides thofe Kingdoms, as in, with, and
among thofc that are near him, and as in the Angelical Circuit or Court.

/infwer.

21. The holy Angels were made to be Creatures from God, that they fhould praift,

fing, found forth and jubilate before the Heart of God, which is the Son of God,
and inceafe the heavenly Joy.

22. IVberc clfe then mould the Father place them, but before the Gate of his Heart ;

Does not all Joy of Man, which is in the ubole Man, arife from the Founiain of the

Heart ? So then in God alfo there arifes the great Joy out of the Fountain of Lis,

Heart.
• 23. And therefore has he created the Holy Angels out of himfelf, which are as it

were little Gods, anfwerable to the Being and Qualities of the whole God, that in the

Power they fhould ail forth the Praife, and fing and found forth in the Power, and

increafe the arifing Joy from the Heart of God.

24. But the Splendor and the Power of the Son of God, or Heart of God, which is

the Light or Source and Fountain of Joy, takes up \m faireft and moltjoyful Original,

in the Center or Midji of thefe Kingdoms, and ihines into and through all the ange-

lical Gates.

45. Thou mud underdand this properly, what the Meaning of it is j: For when I

fpeak by Way of Similitude, and liken the Son of God to die Sua, or to a round
Globe, it has not that Meaning as if he was a circumfcriptive Fountain, which can

be meafured, or whole Depth, Beginning, or End, could be fathomed. I write fo

only by Way of Similitude, till the Reader may come to the true Undemanding.
- 26. For the Meaning is not here, that the Son of God fhould be generated enly in

the Center or Mid ft of thefe angelical Gates, and no where elfe without, beyond, or

befides thefe angelical Gates.

27. For the Powers of the Father are every ivhcrt', from and out of which the Son

is generated, and from which the Holy Ghofl proceeds forth ; how mould he then be

generated only in the Center of thefe angelical Gates ?

28. 'I his therefore is the only Ground and Meaning, that the Holy Father, who is

ALL,, would have in thefe angelical Gates his molt joyful and mod richly loving

Qualities, out of which the moll joytul and moll richly loving Light, Word, Heart,

or Fountain of Powers, is generated •, and therefore has created his Holy Angels in

this Place for his Joy, Honour, and Glory.

£. [29. In the Abyffal or bottomlefs Eternity indeed, it is in one Place as well as in another ;

hut where there are no Creatures, it cannot be known but by the Spirit in its Wonders.']

30. And this is the Selecl Place of the Glory of God, which God the Father, in

himfelf, has made Choice of, wherein his Holy WORD or Fleart is generated in

bighejl Glory, Clarity, or Brightnefs, Power, and triumphing Joy.

31. For obferve this MyP.ery : The Light, which is generated out of the Powers of

the Father, who is the true Fountain of the Son of God, is generated alfo in an

Angel, and a Holy Man, fo that in the fame Light and Knowledge he triumphs in

great Joy.

32. Flow then is it that he fhould not be generated every where, in thz whole Father?

For
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For his Power is ALL, and every where, even there, where our Heart and Senfes

or Thoughts cannot reach.

33. And fo now, where the Father is, there is alfo the Son and the Holy Ghofl:*,

for the Father every where generates the Son, his holy \V ORD, Power, Light, and
Sound, and the Hoiy Ghofl: goes every where forth from the Father and the Son, even

within all the angelical Gates, and alfo without, befides, or beyond the angelical

Gates.

34. Now if a Man likens the Son of God to the Globe of the Sun, as I have often

done in the foregoing Chapters ; that is fpoken in the Way and Manner of natural

Similitudes, and 1 was conjtrained to write lo, becaufe of the Mifunderftanding of the

Render, that fo he might raife his Senfe or Thoughts in thefe natural Things, and

climb from Step to Step, from one Degree to another, till he might come into the

high Myfterics.

35. But it has not this Meaning,, that the Son of God is a circumfcribed compacted

figured Image like the Sun.

36. For if it was fo, then mujt the Son of God have a Beginning, and the Father

mult have generated him at once, and then he could not be the Eternal Almighty Son

of the Father, but was like a King, who had yet a greater King above him, who had
generated him in Time, and in whofe Power it was to alter and change him.

37. This was fuch a Son as had a Beginning, and his Power and Splendor would
belike the Power of the Sun which goes forth from the Sun, the Body or Globe of the

Sun flanding Hill in its Place : And if this was fo, then indeed one angelical Gate
e would be nearer to the Son of God than another. • Or Pert.

38. But here I will fhow thee the higher! Gate of the divine Myflery, and thou needed

fcek no higher ; for there is no higher.

Obferve,

39. The Father's Power is all, in and above all Heavens, and the fame Power every

where generates the Light. Now this UNIVERSAL POWER is, and is

called the Univarfal Power of the Father ; and the Light which is generated out of

that univerial Power is, and is called the Son.

40. But it is therefore called the Son, in that it is generated out of the Father, fo

that it is the Heart of the Father in his lowers.

41. And being generated, fo it is another Perfon than the Father is; for, the Father

is the Power and Kingdom, and the Son is the Light and Splendor in the Father, and

the Holy Ghofl is the Moving or Exit out of the Powers of the Father and of the

Son, and forms, figures, frames, and images all.

42. As the Air goes forth from the Power of the Sun and Stars, and moves in this

World, and caufes that all Creatures are generated, and that the Grafs, Herbs, and

Trees fpring and grow, and caufes all whatfoever is in this World to be ; fo the Holy
Ghoft goes forth from the Father and the Son, and moves or acts,, forms or frames,,

and images ail that is in the whole God.

43. All Growing or Vegetation, and Forms in the Father, arife and fpring up, in

the moving of the Holy Ghofl ; therefore there is but ONE only GOD, and three

diftinct Pcrfcns in one Divine Bdng, FfTence, or Subflance.

44. Now if a Man fhould fay, the Son of God was an Image, circumfcriptive

or meafurable like the Sun. then the Three Perfons would only be in that Place

where the Son is, and his Splendor or Shining would be without or beyond him, and
as gone forth from the Son, and the Father would be One, only externally, without

or befides the Son, and then the Power of the Father, which would be afar off, and
Vol. I. I
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wide diftant from the Son," would not generate the Son and Holy Ghoft, externally,

without and beyond the angelical Gates •, and fo there would be a Being not almighty,

externally, without or befides this Place of the Son ; and, moreover, the Father would

be a circumfcribed or meafurable Being.

45. Which is not fo : But the Father every where generates the Son out of all his

Powers, and the Holy Ghoft goes every where from the Father and the Son, and fo

there is but O N K only God in one Being, with three diftinct Peribns.

46. Of which you have a Similitude in the precious Gold-Oar, or a Gold Stone

unfepjrated. Firft there is the Matter, that is, the Salitter and Mtrcurius, which is

tlie Mother or the whole Stone, which generates the Gold every where in the whole

Stone, and in the Gold is the glorious Power or Virtue of the Stone.

47. Now the Skitter and IShrcurius fignify the Father, the Gold fignifies the Son,

and. the Power or Virtue fignifies the Holy Ghoft : In fuch a Manner alfo is the Ter-

nary in the holy Trinity, only that all moves and goes forth therein univerfally.

48. Men find alfo in a Gold-Stone a little Piece of it in fome Place, wherein there

is more and purer Gold, than in another not difcerned, though there is Gold in the

'whole Stone or Oar.

49. Thus alfo is the Place or Space in the Center', or Midft of the angelicd Gates,

a more, pleafant, more gracious, amiable, and blefied Place to the Father, wherein

his Son and Heart is generated in the moft richly and fully loving Manner, and where-

in the Holy Ghoft goes from the Father and the Son, in the moft richly and fully

loving Manner.
50. Thus you have the right Ground of this Myftery, and you ought not to think

that the Son of God was generated of the Father, at once, at a certain Time, as one
that has a Beginning, and that he ftands now as a King, and will be worshipped.

51. Noj this would not be an eternal Son, but one that had a Beginning, and
was under, beneath, or inferior to the Father that had generated him.

52. Neither would he be omnifcient, for he could not know how it was before his

Father had generated him.

53. But the Son is generated continually from Eternity unto Eternity, and fhines

always continually from Eternity into the Powers of the Father again, whereby the

Powers of the Father are always from Eternity to Eternity continually impregnated with

the Son, and generates him continually.

54. Out of which the Holy Ghoft continually exifts from Eternity to Eternity, and
fo continually from Eternity to Eternity goes forth from the Father and the Son, and
has neither Beginning nor End.

55. And this Being is not only fo in one Place of the Father, but every where, in

the whole Father, who has neither Beginning nor End ; into which no Creature can
reach with its Senfcs or Thoughts.

Of the Nativities or Genitures of Angelical Kings, and how they

co?ne to be.

F. [56. " This alfo is more fundamentally defcribed in the
f Second and % Third Book**']

' Three Pan- 57. The Perfon or Body of a King of Angels is generated out of all the Qualities,

"t?' r m
anc* out °^ a^ l ^e ^owers °f ^ IS w^k Kingdom, through the moving boiling Spirit

* .j.

rccr°,d of God, and therefore fuch a one is their King, in that his Power reaches into all the

Angels of his whole Kingdom, and he is the Head and General or Leader, the moft
beautiful and moft powerful Cherubim or Throne AngeU And fuch a one was Lord
Lucifer alfo before his Fall.
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[58. " And this alfo is morefundamentally defcribed in our Second and Third Book \ viz, G.
" tn the Three Principles of the Divine Being •, and in the Threefold Life of Alan."]

Of the Ground or Foundation, and Myflery.-

59. If a Man will find our the My fiery, and deeped Ground •, he mud diligently

and exaclly view and confider the Creation of this World, the Government or Domi-

nion, and Order or Ordinance, as alfo the Qua'ities of the Stars, and the Elements.

60. Though thefe are of a corrupted and twofold Being, which is not living, nor has

Understanding •, for it is but the corrupt Salitter and Mercuriusy in which King Lucifer

kept Houfe, wherein is both Evil and Good, though it be indeed the real Power of

God, which before its Corruption was bright and pure, as now it is in Heaven.

61. This Power of the Stars and Elements did the Creator, after the horrible Fall

of Lucifer's Kingdom, frame and put into fuch Order again, as the Kingdom of the

Angelsfood in, in the Divine Pomp, before his Fall.

62. Only thou mud not think, that the angelical Kingdom with its Creatures were

fo rolled, wheeled, and turned round about, as now the Stars are, which are only

Powers, and in Regard of the Birth or Geniture of this World are thus wheeled or turned

about, whofe Birth or Geniture (lands in the moving boiling Anguifh in Evil and Good,

in Corruption and Redemption, till the End of this Enumeration, rt t\v. Lail Day*

Now obfervfy

63. The Sun /lands in the Center or Midjt of the Deep, and is the 1 .i ,!-t or Heart

which proceeded out of all Stars : For when the Salitter and Mercurius, bv tore the Cre-

ation of the World, in the Kingdom of Lucifer, became thin or dim, and had qualified

one with the other, then God extracted the Heart out of all the Powers, and made the

Sun thereof.

64. And therefore the Sun is the mod mining and brightefl of all, and re-

enlightens all the Stars again ; all the Stars work in its Power, and itfelf has the

Power of all the Stars •, it kindles all the Powers of the Stars with its Splendor and

Hear, and fo every Star receives from the Sun, according to its Power and Condition,

or Kind.

6$. Thus alfo is the Frame and Conflitution of the Angelical Kingdom : The Sun

Cgnifies the Suprcmeft Throne- Angel, the Cherubim or King, in an Angelical King-

dom : Such a one as L,ord Lucifer alfo was before his Fall : He had his Seat in the

Center or Midft of his Kingdom, and reigned by his Power in all his Angels.

66. As the Sun- rules in all the Powers of this World in the Salitter and Mercurius,

that is, in Softnels and Hardnefs, in Sweetnefs and Sournefs, in Bitternefs and Aftrin-

gency, in Heat and Cold, in Air and Water.

67. As is apparent in Winter, when there is fo hard Cold or Frofl, that the Water

becomes Ice •, though the Sun mines fomewhat warm through all the cold Frofl, yet

for all its Beams, by which it mines on them, it freezes into Snow and Ice.

68. But here I will mow thee the right Myflery. Behold, the Sun is the Heart of

all Powers in this Wr
orld, and is rompacled, framed, or compofed out of all the

Powers of the Stars, it re-enlightens all the Stars, and all the Powers in riiis World,

and all Powers grow aclrve, operative, or qualifying in its Power.

[69. " Understand it Magically : For it is a M-rrour, Looking-Glafs y
or SimiVtudeof the H..

M Eternal World?}
70. As the Father generates his Son, that is, his Heart or Light, out of all his

Powers, and that. Light which is the Son generates the Life ia all the Powers of the

1 z
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Father, fo that in the fame Light, in the Father's Powers, goes forth all Marmer of
growing, vegetation, fpringing, Ornaments and Joy : Of fuch a Condition is the King-
dom of Angcis, all according to the Sm Itude and Being of God.

71. A Cherubim or Leader of a Kingdom of Angels, is the Fountain or Heart of
his whole Kingdom, and is made out of all the Powers out of which his Angels are

made, and is the moil powerful and brighteft: of them all.

I. [72. " The Angelical Kmg is the Center or Fountain ; as AdamV Soul is the Beginning
*' and Center of al Souls ; and as from the Place of the Sun was created and generated
" the Planetic fVbeel or Sphere\ wherein each Star is defirous of the Sp endor and Power of
** the Sun, fo the Ange's are defirous of their Cherubim or Prince ; all accordng to Godt and
*' to b's Similitude.**]

73. For the Creator has extracted the Heart out of the Sa'ller and Mcrcurius of the

K. divine Powers ; [
" Undrftand he has cempofed it by the Fiat, viz. the Center of Nature "\

and he has formed out of that the Cherubim or King, that he might prefs or penetrate

again with his Power into all the Angels, and ujfett them all with his Power.

74. As the Sun with its Power preiies into all the Stars^ and affects them all ; or as the

Power of God the^on prefles into ail the Powers of Ood the Father, whereby they

are al' affected, wherein the Birth or Geniture of the heavenly Joyfulnefs fpringeth up ;

in this Form, Condition and NLanner it 4s alfo with the Angels. All the Angels of
one Kingdom fignify the many and laricus Powers of God the Father; the Angelical

King fignifies the Son of the Father, or the Heart out of the Powers of the father,

out of which the Angels are made ; the Exit out of the King of Angels, or his going
forth into his Angels, or his affefting of his Angels, fignifies God the Holy Ghoft.

J$. And as the Holy Ghoit goes forth from the Father and the Son, and affects all

the Powers of the Father, as alio all heavenly Fruits and Forms, from whence all has

its rifing, and wherein the heavenly Joyfulnefs does confift ; juft in fuch a Manner is

the Operation or Power of a Cherubim or Throne-Angel, which works or operates in

all his Angels, as the Son and Holy Ghoft operates in all the Powers of the Father; or
as the Sun oj>er3tes in all the Powers of the Stars. Whereby all Angels obtain the

Wll of the Throne-Angel, and are all obedient to him ; for they all work in his Power
which is in them al!.

?6. For they are thcMcmlers of his Body ; as all the Powers of the Father are Mem-
hers <sf the Son, and he is their Heart-; and as all heavenly Forms and Fruits are Mem-
bers of the Holy Ghoft, and he their Heart in whom they rife up.

yy. Or as the Sun is the Heart of all the Stars, and all Stars are Members of the

Sun, and work one among another as one Star, and yet the Sun is the Heart therein ;

though indeed there are many and various Powers, yet all work in the Power of the
Sun, and all hr.s i:s Life from the Power of the Sun, look on what you pleafe, be it

in Animals, Metals, or Vegetables of the Earth,
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»

The Eighth Chapter.

Of the whole Body of an Angelical Kingdom.

The Great Myjlery.

4.^3^ j5jJ?"*\ H E Angelical Kingdoms arc throughout formed according to the Di-

*H %yL &H vine Being, and they have no other Form or Condition than the Di-

M 3/ f ^f^A vine Being has in its Trinity.

ft**%or im 2 ' ° nlX tllis is tlie Difference ; that their Bodies are Creatures, which

W .#£3* rf
navc a BeSinninS and ^nd > and tnat tnc Kingdom w,iere their Locality,

«.2iio?w*?JS
Habitation or Court is, is not their corporeal Propriety, or proper own,

having it for their natural Right, as they have their Bodies for a natural Right'.

3. But the Kingdom belongs to God the Father, who has made it out of his Powers,

and he may fet it and difpofe it which Way he pleafes ; otherwife their Body is made
according to all, and out of all the Powers of the Father.

4. And their Power generates the Light and Knowledge in them : And as God ge-

nerates his Son out of all his Power ; and as the Holy Ghoft goes forth out of all the

Powers of the Father and the Son ; fo alfo in an Angel the Spirit goes forth from their

Heart, from their Light, and from all their Powers.

Now cbferve,

5. As the Condition and Ccnjlitution of an Angel is in his corporeal Body, with all

the Members thereof, fuch is the Condition of a whole Kingdom, which together is as

it were one Angel.

6. If a Man rightly confiders all Circumftances, he will find that the whole Govern-

ment in its Locality, Circumference, or Region in a Kingdom, is of the fame Condition

or Conftitution as the Body of an Angel is, or as the Holy "Trinity.

Obferve here the Depth.

7. All Power is in God the Father, and he is the Fountain of all Powers in his Deep

;

in Him is Light and Darknefs, Air and Water, Heat and Cold, Hard and Soft, Thick

and Thin, Sound and Tone, Sweet and Sour, Bitter and Aftringent, and that which

I cannot number or rehearfe. Only I conceive of it in my Body, for that is originally,

from Adam to this Time, made out of all Powers, and according to the Image of God.

8. But here thou muftw/ think, that the Powers in God the Father are in fuch wife,

or qualify in fuch a corrupt Manner and Kind as in Man, which Lord Lucifer has fo

brought to pafs •, but it is all very lovely, pleafant, delicious and joyful, very gentle,

and meek, or mild.

9. Firfl. there is the Light (v.s I may naturally compare or relemble it) like the Light

of the Sun, but not \o intolerable-, as' the Light of the Sun is intolerable to our cor-

rupted perifhed Lyes, but very lovely, pleafant and delightful, an Afpett or Glance of

Love.

10. But the Darknefs is hid in the Center of the Light, that is, when a Creature is

made out of the Power of the Light, and would move and boil higher and fader .in

thit Light than God Himfelf does, then that Light would go out and be ext'mguijhcd in

that Creature. --•«•- .
. ..s
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JL* fn. " Underfland, the Creature kindles the Fire, if its Spirit e dates itfe'f 1,-yonu be

" Humility that is from Love : Read the Second and Third Book, ziz. the three Pnn*
•« ciples, and the Threefold Life of Man. "]

12. And inftead of Light it has Darknefs, and therein the Creature \sjenfibte, by

Experience, that there is a Darknefs hid in the Center.

13. As when a Man kindles a Wax Candle, it gives Light, but when it is put out,

then is the Snuff or Candle Darknefs : Thus alfo the Light mines from ail the « owers

of the Father-, but when the Powers are perifhed or crrupted, then the l ight is ex-

tinguifhed, and the Powers would remain in Darknefs, as is apparent by I.uafe-

.

14. The Air alfo is not of fuch a Kind in God, but is a lovely ple<»fant ftiH

Breath or Voice, blowing or moving ; that is, the Exit going forth, or moving of

the Powers, is the Original of the Air, in which the Holy Gholl rifes up.

15. Neither is the Water of fuch a Kind in God, but it is thc-frurce or Fountain in

the Powers, n t of an elementary Kind, as in this World -, if I fhouid liken it to any

Thing, I muft liken it to the Sap or Juice in an Apple, but very bright and light
9

like Heaven, which is the Spirit ot all Powers.

16. It is Lord Lucifer which has thus fpoikd it, that it rages and raves fo in this

World, which fo runs and flows, and is fo thick and dark, and moreover if it runs nor,

it becomes (linking ; of which I mall treat more largely, when I (hall write of the

Creation.

17. The Heat is in God a moft lovely, pleafant, foft, gentle, mild, meek Warmth,
ah Exit or going forth of Light, which expands itfelf rifing up from the Light, where-

in the Source or Fountain of Love fpringeth up.

18. The Cold alfo in God is not of fuch a Kind, but is a Cooling or Refrefhing of

the Heat, a Mollifying or Allaying of the Spirit, a rifing up, boiling, or. moving of,

the Spirit.

Note here the Depth.

* Exod. 20. 19. God faith in Mofes, when he gave the Law to the Children of Jfrael,
h I am

5» 6. an angryJealous G'd to tbofe that hale me j afterwards he calls himfelf alfo a merciful Cod
^eut

' 5- 9» to them thatfear him.

guejllon;

20. Now the Queflion is : What is the Wrath of God in Heaven I And whether:

God be angry in himfelf; or how is Gocrmovcd to Anger ?.

Anfwer.

Here there are chiefly Seven Sorts of Qualities or Circumftances to be obferved.

I. Of the Firfi Species or Circumflance..

ai. Firft there is in the Divine Power hidden in Secret the aftringent Quality, which

is a Quality of the Kernel, Pith, or hidden Being, a.fharp Compaction or i
J
enetration in

the Saitter, very fliarp and harm or aflringenr, which generates. Hardnefs, and alfo

Coldnefs •, and when that Heat is kind'ed, it generates a Sharpnefs like to Salt.

22. This is one Species or Source of Wrath in the Divine Sautter, and when this

Source is kindled, which may be done by great Moton or Elevation, Touching cr

Stirring, then the Aftringent caufes, or qualifies in,, great Coldnefs, which is very fharp

like to Salt, very hard, binding, knitting and attracting rogether like a Stone,
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23. But in the heavenly Pomp or State it is not fo elevating •, for it does >nt elevate

itfelf, neither does it kindle itfelf; only King Lucifer has kindled this Quality in his

Kingdom, through his Elevation and Pride, whence this Quality is burning even till the

Laft Day.

24. And by this now, in the Creation of this World, the Stars and the Elements,

as alfo the Creatures, tremble and burn, out of which exifls alfo the Houfe of Death
and of Hell, alfo an eternal, bafe, loathfome Habitation for the Kingdom of Luci/eri

and for all wicked Men.

25. This Quality generates, in the heavenly Pomp, the Sbarpnefs of the Spirit, out

of which, and whereby, the creaturely Being is fo formed or confiitutcd, that a hea-

venly Body may be framed, as alio all Manner of Colours, Forms and Sprouts,

or Vegetation.

26. For it is the Contraction, Comparing, or Imaging of a Thing, and therefore it

is the firft Quality, and a Beginning of the Angelical Creatures, and of all Images or
Figurations which are in Heaven, and which are in this World, and all ivhatfoever

can be named or expreffed.

27. But if it be kindled through Elevation, which thofe Creatures only can do in

their own Kingdom, which are created out of the Divine Salitter, then it is a burning
Source-vein or the Wrath of God.

28. For it is one of the /even Spirits of God, m whofe Power flands the Divine Being
in the whole Divine Power and heavenly Pomp.

29. And fo if it be kindled, then it is a fierce Source of Wrath, and a Beginning of
Hell, and a Torment and Woe of the hellifh Fire, alfo a Quality of Darknefs ; for
the Divine Love, and alfo the Divine Light, arc extingifhed therein.

[30. «« It is a Key which locketh into the Chamber of Death, andgenerates Death, from M.
" whence proceed Earth, Stones, and all hard Things."]

II. Of the Second Species or Circumjlance*

31. The Second Quality, or Second Spirit of God in the Divine Sautter, or in the
Divine Power, is the fweet Quality, which operates in the Aflringent, and mitigates
the Aflringent, fo that it is altogether lovely, pleafant, and mild, or meek.

32. For it is the overcoming of the aflringent Quality, and is the very Source or
Fountain of the Mercy of God, which overcomes the Wrath, whereby the aflringent
harfh Source is molified, and God's Mercy rifes up.

33. Of this you have a Similitude in an Apple, which at firft is aflringent, harfh, or
chokey, but when the fweet Quality forces and overcomes it, then it is very foft, lovely
and pleafant to eat : And thus it is alfo in the Divine Power.

34. For when Men fpeak of the Mercy of God the Father, they fpeak of his
Voider, of his Fountain Spirits of the Qualities which are in the Salitter, out of which
His mofi richly loving Heart or Son is generated.

Obferve here,

35. The aflringent or harm Quality is the Heart, Pith or Kernel in the Divine
Power, the Contraction, Compaction, or Imaging, Forming or Impreffion •, for it is

the Sharpnefs and Cold, as it is fcen that the harm aflringent Cold dries the Water, and
makes it (harp Ice.

36. And the fweet Quality is the allaying or warming, whereby the harm or aflrin-
gent and cold Quality becomes thin and///, whence the Water takes its Original.



1 In German,
Barm-Hertz-
if'keit.

Warm-Heart,
cdnefs,

Mercy.
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37. Thus the aftringent Quality //, and is called the Heart ; and the Sweet, is called

Barm or Watm, or Softening or Mitigating* : and they are the two Qualities, out of
which the Heart, or the Son of God is generated

38. For the aftringent or barfa Quality, in its Stock or Kernel, when it qualifies or

operates in its own Power, is a Darknefs : And the fweet Quality, in its own Power,

is a moving, boiling, warming, and rifing Light, a Source or Foimia.it o£ Meeknels
and Well-doing.

39. But while both of them qualify or operate one in another, in the Divine Power,
as if they were but cm Power, they are a meek, mild, lovely, pleafant, merciful

Qualifying.

40. And thefe two Qualities are two of the Spirits of God, among the /even quali-

fying or Fountain-Spirits in the Divine Power.

*Rev. 1. 41. Whereof you have an Image in the Revelation of John, where he fees
k
fever.

Golden Candleflicks or Lights before the Son of Godr which fignify the feven Spirits of

God, which mine in great Clarity, Brightnefs, or Luftre before the Son of God, out
of which the Son of God is continually generated from Eternity to Eternity, and is

the Heart of the feven Spirits of God, which I will here defcribe in Order one after

another.

42. You muft here elevate your Senfe or Mind in the Spirit, if you intend to under-
hand and apprehend if, or elfe in your own Senfe or Mind you will be an aftringent,.

hard, blind Stock.

III. Of the TJjtrd Circumjlance or Species.-

43. The Third Quality, or the Third Spirit of God in the Father's Power, is the

bitter Quality ; which is a penetrating or forcing of the fweet and aftringent or harm.
Quality, which is trembling, penetrating, and riling up.

•'. •>•',' Obfervt herty

44. The aftringent or harfh Quality is the Kernel or Stock, is four or attraelive ;

and the Sweet is the light mollifying and foftening-, and the Bitter is penetrating or tri-

umphing^ which rifes up and triumphs in the aftringent or harfh, and fweet Quality.

45. This is the Source of Joy, or the Caufe of the laughing elevating Joy, where-

by 'a Thing trembles and jubilates for Joy, whence the heavenly Joy exifts.

'46.'- Moreover, it is the imaging or forming of all Sorts of red Colours in its own-

Quality \ in the fweet it images or forms ail Sorts of' White and Blue-, in the aftringent,

or harm and four, it forms all Sorts of green dufiy, and mixed Colours, with all Man- \

ner of Forms, or Figures and Smells.

47. The bitter Quality is the firft Spirit, whence the Life becomes ftirring, from
whence Mobility takes its Original, and is well called Ccr or the Heart, for it is

the trembling, fhivering, elevating, penetrating Spirit, a triumphing, or Joy, an ele-

vating Source of Laughing ; in the fweet Quality, the Bitter is mollihed, fo that it be-

comes very richly loving and joyful.

48. But if it be moved, elevated and kindled too much, then it kindles the fweet

and aftringent, or harfh Quality, and is like a tearing, alt ringing, and burning Poifon, as

when a Man is tormented with a raging Plague-fore, which makes him cry out for Wee
and Mifery.

49. This Quality in the Divine Power, when it is kindled, is the Spirit of the zealous

or jealous and bitter Wrath of God, whidi is unquenchable, as may be ieen by the

Legions of Lucifer. ;
t

..:•..!... j ,
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50. Yet further, this Quality, v.htn it is kindled, is the bitter hellifh Fire, which

puts out the Light, turning the fweet Quality into a Stinky caufing a Sharpnefs and

Tearing, a Hardnefs and Coldncfs in the aflringent or harm Quality.

51. In the four Quality it caufes a Rankncfs and Brictlenels, a Stink, Mifery, a

Houfe of Mourning, a Houfe of Darkncfs, of Death and of Hell, an End of Joy,

which therein can no more be thought upon : For it cannot be quitted, or flilled by

any Thing, nor can be enlightened again to any Thing, but the dark, aflringent or

harlh, ilinking, lour, torn, bitter, fierce Quality rifes up to all Eternity.

N<kv obferve,

52. In thefe three Species or Qualities Hands the Corjoreal Being, or the Crcatural

Being of all Creatures in Heaven and in this World, whether it be Angel, or Man,
B.all, or Fowl, or Vegetable, of a heavenly or earthly Form, Quality, and Kind, as

alio all Colours and Forms.

53. Briefly, whatfocver images itfelf, (lands in the Power and Authority of thefe

three head Qualities^ and is iormed by them, and alfo is formed out of its own
Power.

54. Firfl the aflringent and four Quality is a Body or Source, which attracts the fweet

Bovver, and the Cold in the aflringent or harfh Quality makes it dry.

55. For the fweet Quality is the Heart of the Water, for it is thin and light or

bright, and is like Heaven: and the bitter Quality makes it feparablc or dijlinfl, fo

that the Powers form themfelves into Members., and caufe Mobility in the Body.

56. And when the fweet Quality is dried, then it is a Corpus or Body, which is per-

fect, but wanting Keafon.

57. And the bitter Quality penetrates into the Body, into the aflringent, four and
fweet Quality, and frames all Sorts of Colours according to that Quality which the

Body is moft eagerly inclined to, or to that Quality which is flrongell in the Body : ac-

cording to that the bitter Quality frames the Body with its Colours , and according to

that Quality the Creature has its greateft Impulfe and Inclination, Motion, Boiling and
Will.

IV. Of the Fourth Circumfiance or Species.

58. The fourth Quality, or the fourth Fountain-Spirit in the Divine Power of God
the Father, is the Heat, which is the true Beginning of Life, and alio the true Spirit

of Life.

59. The aflringent or harfhf four, and fweet Quality, is the Salittery which belongs to

the Body, out of which the Body is framed.

60. For Coldncfs and Hardnefs Hand in the aflringent Quality, and arc a Contraction

and Drying ; and in the fweet Quality fland the Water, and the Light or Shining, and
the whole Matter of the Body.

61. And the bitter Quality is the Separation and Forming, and the Heat is the Spirit,

or the Kindling of the Life, whereby the Spirit exifls in the Body, which fprings or
moves in the whole Body, and fhincsiout from the Body, alfo makes the living Motion
in all the Qualities of the Body.

62. Two Things are chiefly to be eyed in all the Qualities •, if you look upon a Body,
you firft fee the Stock, Pith, or the Kernel cf all the Qualifies, which is framed or com-
pofed out of all the Qualities : For to the Body belong the aflringent or harfh, four,

fweet, bitter and hot Qualities ; thefe Qualities being dried together, make the Body or
Stock.

Vol. I. K
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77>e Great Myjlery of the Spirit.

63. Now thefe Qualities are mixed in the Body, as if they were all but one Quality;

and yet each Quality moves or boils in its own Power, and fo goes forth.

64. Each Quality goes forth from itfelf into the other, and touches or ftirs the other,

that is, it affetts the other, whereby the other Qualities get the Will of this •, that is,

they prove the Sharpnefs and Spirit of this Quality, as to what is in it, and always

mix with it continually.

65. Now the aftringent or harm Quality, together with the four, always contracts

or attracts the other Qualities together, and fo apprehend and retain the Body and dry

it.

66. For it dries all the o*hcr Powers, and retains them all through its Infcclion or

Influence* and the Sweet fofteiia and moiftens all the other, and fo blends and temperates

itfelf with all the other, whereby they become delicately pleafant and mild or loft.

67. And the Bitter makes all the other Jlirring and moveable, and parts or di-

ftinguifhes them into Members-, fo that every Member in this tempering obtains the

Fountain of all the Powers, whence Mobility exifts.

68. And the He it kindles all the Qualities, out of which the Light rifes up and

expands itfelf above in all the Qualities, fo that the one fees the other : For when the

Heat operates in the fweet Moifture, then it generates the Light in all the Qualities,

fo that the one fees , he other.

69. From whence the Senfes and Thoughts exift, (b that the one Quality fees the

Other, which is alio in it, and tempered with itfelf, and proves it with its Sharpnefs, fo that

it comes to be a Will ; which in the Body rifes up in the firft Fountain-Source or Weil-
Spring in the aftringent or harm Quality.

70. And there the bitter Quality penetrates in die Heat through the Aftringent, and
the Sweet in the Water lets it eafily or gently through ; and there the Bitter in the Heat
goes through the fweet Water forth from the Body, and makes two open Gates, which
are the Eyes, the firft Senfe or Senfibility.

71. You have an Example and Type, or Refemblance of this, if you behold and
eonfider this World, efpecially the Earth, which is of the Kind and Condition of all

Qualities, and all Manner of Figures or Shapes are formed and imaged therein.

72. Firft the aftringent Quality is therein, which attracts the Salttter together, and

fixes or makes the Earth firm and compact, fo that it comes to be a folid Body, which
holds together and doth not break afunder, and images, frames, or forms therein all

Manner of Bodies, according to the Kind of each Quality, viz. all Manner of Stones

and Ores of Minerals, and all Manner of Roots, according to the Condition or Kind
of each Quality.

73. Now when that is imaged or formed, there it lie's as a corporeal fpringing, boil-

ing Mobility, for it moves or boils through, and in the bitter Quality, in itfelf, as

in its own imaged, formed or framed Body •, but has as ret no Life to growing, ve-

Or Nature- getation, fpringing or fpreading Abroad, without the Heat, which is the ' S'f.rit of
fjnxit. Nature.

74. But when the Heat of the Sun fiines upon the Earth, then there fpring and
grow in the Earth all Manner of Images or Figures of Ores or Minerals, Herb?,
Roots and Worms, and all nhatfoever is therein.

Under/land this aright.

75. The Heat of the Sun kindles in the Earth the fweet Quality of Water, in all

imaged or framed Figures ; and then through the Heat the Light comes to be in the
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fweet Water, and that enlightens the aftringent, four, and bitter dualities, fo that

they fee in or by the Light ; and in that Seeing the one riles up into the other, and

proves the other, that is, in that Seeing, the one taftes of the other's Sharpnefs, from

whence comes the Tn fie.

76. And when the fweet Quality perceives theT^ of the bitter Quality, it checks

or ftops at it, and gives back, as a Man when he talks aftringent, harfh or bitter Gall,

he opens both tl>e m Gums of his Palate in his Mouth in his Checking, and widens his "Throat or

Palate more than it is of itfclf ; and jufl fo docs the fweet Quality againft the Bitter. Jaws.

77. And when the fweet Quality thus ftretches or widens itfclf, and retires from

the Bitter, then the aftringent always preffes after it, and would alio fain talk* of the

Sweet : and always makes the Body that is behind ir, and in it, to be dry ; for the fweet

Quality is the Mother of the Water, and is very meek, mild, foft and gentle.

7S. Now when the aftringent or harfh and bitter Quality get their Light from the

Heat, then they fee the fweet Quality, and taftc of its fweet Water, and then they con-

tinually make bafte after the fweet Water, and drink it up, for they arc very hard,

rough, and thirfty, and the Heat dries them quite up.

ycf. And the fweet Quality always flies from the Bitter and Aftringent, and ftretches

its "Palate always wider, and the Bitter and Aftringent continually haften after the "Throat or

Sweet, and refrejh themfelves from the Sweet, and dry up the Body. Jaws.

80. Thus is the true Springing or Vegetation in Nature, be it in Man, Beaft, Wood,

Herbs, or Stones.

JVow obfervt the End of Nature in this World,

81. When the fweet Quality thus flies from the bitter, four, and aftringent, then

the aftringent and bitter make all the hafie they can after it, as their beft Treafure •, and

the Sweet'prelTes vehemently from them, and drives fo much, that it drives and pene-

trates through the aftringent or harfh Quality, and rends the Body, and goes forth from

the Body, out above the Earth, and haftens fofaft, till a long Stalk grows up.

82. And then the Heat above the Earth prefTes upon the Stalk, and fo the bitter

Quality is then kindled by the Heat, and • it receives a Repulfe from the Heat, fo that ° The Stilfc.

it is terrified, and the aftringent Quality dries it.

83. And therein the Aftringent, the Sweet, the Bitter, and the Heat, flruggle to-

gether, and the aftringent Quality in its Coldnefs continually makes its Drynefs, and fo

the Sweet withdraws on the Sides, and the other haften after it.

84. But when it fees that it is like to be taken or captivated, the bitter Quality from

within prefllng fo hard upon it, and the Heat from without prefilng upon it alfo, it

makes the Bitter fervent, or burning, and inflames it, and there it leaps fpringing up

through the aftringent Quality, and rifes up again aloft, fo there comes to be a hard

Knot behind it in that Place where the Struggling was, and the Knot gets a Hole or

Orifice.

85. But when the fweet Quality leaps or fprings up through the Knot, then

the bitter Quality had fo much affecled, or wrought upon it, that it was all in a trem-

bling; and as foon as it comes above the Knot, it fuddenly ftretches itfelf forth on all

Sides, ftriving to fly from the bitter Quality ; and in that ftretching forth, its Body

keeps hollow in the Middle, and in the Trembling, Leaping or Springing up through

the Knot, it ftill gets more Stalk or Leaves, and now is frolick or pleafant that it hat

cfcaped the Battle.

86. And fo when the Heat from without, thus prelTes upon the Stalk, then the

Qualities become kindled in the Stalk, and prefs through the Stalk, and fo become af-

K 2
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fecled or wrought upon in the external Light of the Sun, and generate Colour: in the

Stalk, according to the Kind of its Quality.,

8j. But fo long as the fweet Water is in the Stalk, the Stalk retains its greenifh.

Colour according to the Kind of the fweet Quality.

88. And fuch Miners the Qualities always bring to pafs with the Heat in the Stalk,

and the Stalk always grows further, and always one Storm or AfTault is held after another,

whereby the Stalk always gets more Knots, and (till fpreads forth its Branches further

and further.

89. In the mean while, the Heat from without always dries the fweet Water in the

Stalk, and the Stalk always is/mailer at the Top -, the higher it grows, the fmaller it

is, growing on fo long, till it can efcape or run no further.

90. And then the Tweet Quality yields to be taken captive, and fo the Bitter, Sour,

Sweet, and Aftringent reign jointly together, and the Sweet ftretches itfelf a little forth,

but it can efcape no more, for it is captivated or caught.

91. And then from all the Qualities which are in the Body, there grows a Bud or

Head, and there is a new Body in the Bud or Head, and is formed or figured anfwer-

able or like to the firft Root in the Earth, only now it gets another more fubtle Form.
92; And then the fweet Quality extends itfelf gently or mildly, and there grow little

fubtle Leaves in the Head, which are of the Kind of a!l the Qualities, and then the

fweet Water is as it were a pregnant Woman new with Child, having conceived the Seed,

and it always pre JTcs onward, till it opens the Head.

93. And then alfo it prefTes forth in little Leaves, like a Woman which is in travel

and bringing forth, but the little Leaves or Bloffoms have no more its Colour and Form,
but the I'orm of all the Qualities ; for now the fweet Quality mult bring forth thcChildren

of the other Qualities.

94. And when this fweet Metier has brought forth the fair, green, blue, white, red,

and yellow Flowers, BJoiToms or Children, then fhe grows quite weary, and cannot

long nourilTi or nurle thefe Children, neither can fhe have them long, feeing they are

but her Step-Children, which are very tender.

g$. And fo when the outward Heat prefies upon thefe tender Children, all the Quali-

ties in the Children cannot come to be kindled, for the Spirit of Life qualifies or Hows,

in them.

96. And feeing they are too weak for this ftrong Spirit, and cannot elevate themfelves,

they yield or furrender their noble Power, and that fmells fo lovely and with fo pleafant
.

a Savour, that it rejoices the very Heart, and makes it laugh ; but they muft wither

and fall off, becaufe they are too tender for this Spirit.

97. For the Spirit draws from the Head or Bud into the BlolToms, and the Head or

Bud is formed according to the Kind of all the Qualities •, the aftringent Quality attracts

or collects the Body of the Bud or Head, and the fweet Quality foftens it and fpreads it

abroad, and the bitter Quality parts or diflinguifbes the Matter into Members, and the

Heat is the living Spirit therein.

98. Now all the Qualities labour or work therein, and bring forth their Fruit or

Children, and every Child is qualified or conditioned according to the Kind and Pro-
perty of all the Qualities.

99. This they drive and act fo long, till all the Matter is quite dried, till the fweet

Quality or fweet Water is dried up, and then the Fruit falls oj}\ and the Stalk dries alio

and ialls down.
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And this is the End of Nature in this World.

,00 Concerning this much higher Things are to be written, which you will find

concerning the Creation of this Y\ orld : 1 his is only brought in for a Similitude, and

deferibed in the briefeit Manner. •

.

,01 Now the ether Forms or Kinds of Qualities, or of the Divjne Powers, or o the

Seven Spirits of God, are elpecially to be oblerved or known by the Inflame or Lx-

a

To
C

'°Firirtherc is the Ground, or the corporeal Being, although in the Deity or

in the Creatures it has no peculiar or feveral Body, but all the Qualities arc in one

another as One, however the Operation of every Quality is perceived in particular and

•^io/'Now in the Body or Fountain is the Heat, which generates the Tire, which is

a Form or Kind of Thing which a Man can fearch into, and out of the I Ieat goes the

Light tbnugb all the Spirits and Qualities; and the Light is the living Spirit, which a

Man cannot fearch into.
. , -.

jo4 . But a Man can fearch into its/P?//, and know what it wills, or bow it is: For

it proceeds in the fweet Quality, and the Light rifes up in the fweet Quality in the fweet

Water, and not in the other Qualities.

,o<. For Example, thou canjt kindle *// Things in this World, and fo make them

<*iveLi"ht, and burn, if the fweet Quality has the Predominance in it
;
and where the

other Qualities arc predominant in it, thou canfi not kindle that : And though thou mayeft

brina Heat into it, vet thou canfl not bring the Spirit into it, to make it give Light:

Therefore all Qualities are the Children of the fweet Quality, or of the fweet Water,

becaufe the Spirit rifes up only in the Water. .

106. Art thou a rational Man, in whom is the Spirit and Undemanding? then look

nil about in the World, for there thou wilt find it thus.

107. Thou «,»/? kindle Wood, that it give JL/^/, for the Wateris chief upper Regent

or Predominant therein > fo likewife in all Sorts of Herbs on Earth, wherein xht fweet

Water is predominant. / , «. . l a n r.
j 08 Thou cantt not kindle Light in z Stone, becaufe the aftringent or /w^ Quality

is Chief or Predominant therein: Neither canfl thou kindle Light in Earth unlefs the

other Qualities be firft vanquifhed and »</ out of it, which is ieen in the Gunpowder,

which yet is but a Flafh or a Spirit of Terror, wherein the Devil in the Anger of God

reprefents himfelf, which I will defcribe and demonflrate more largely in another I lace.

Objection.

icq. But thou wilt fay, that a Man cannot kindle the Water to make it give Light.

Anfwcr.

110 Yes, dear Man, here lies or flicks the Myftery. The Wood which thou

kindleft, is not very Lire, but a da.lt, or opake Suck, only the F.re and Light take their

Original from thence. But thou muft undcrftand this concerning tin fweet Quality of

the Water, and not concerning the Stick or Block •, but it is to be underflood concern-

in- the ' UnStuofitj or Fatnefs which is the Spirit therein. t Or onicefc.

1 1

1

Now in the elementary Water on Earth, the Sweetnefs is not the Chief, or

upper Regent, but the aftringent, bitter, and four Quality ; elfe the Water were not

mortal, but were as that Water is out of which Heaven is created*
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112. And that I will demonftrate to thee thus, viz. that the aftringent, four, and

bitter Quality is predominant in the elementary Watr-r on Earth.

113. Take Rye, Wheat, Barley, Gats, or what you will, wherein the fweet Quality

is predominant^ foak or fteep it in the elementary Water, afterwards dijiil it, then

the fwect Quality will take azvay the Predominance from the o:her ; and afterwards

kindle that Water, and then you will fee the Spirit, which is remaining in the Water
«OrOi!inefs. of the 9 Undluofity or Fatnefs of the Corn, which overcame the Water.

114. This thou/eeji alfo in Flefh : The Flefh neither burns nor mines, nor gives
1 Or Oil, or Light, but its ' fat burns and [bines, or gives Light.
'J »\\j\v.

Quejlicn.

1
1
5. Thou mayeft perhaps afk, How comes that to pafs, or in what Manner is it

fo?

Anfwer.

116. Behold, in Flefh, the ajlringent, four, and bitter Quality is predominant; and

in the Fat, the Sweetnefs is chief and predominant ; therefore fat Creatures are always

merrier and frolicker than the Jean, becaufe the fweet Spirit flows more abundantly in

them than in the lean.

1
1
7. For the Light of Nature, which is the Spirit of Life, mines more in them than

in the lean : For in that Light in the fweet Quality ftands the Triumphing or the Joy,
for the aftringent, or har/h, and bitter Quality triumph therein, tor they rejoice that

they are refreshed, fed, given to drink, and enlightened from the fivcet and light

Quality.

118. For in the aftringent or harm Quality there is no Life, but an aftringent, cold,

hard Death ; and in the bitter Quality there is no Light, but a dark, bitter, and raging

Pain, a Houfe of Trembling, Horror, and fierce, wrathful, fearful Mifery.

119. Therefore when they are Guefts feafting at the fweet and light Quality, then arc

they aiTecled, and pleafant, very joyful and triumphing in the Creature.

j 20. And therefore no lean Creature is merry, unleis it be fo that Heat is predomi-

nant therein : That is, though it be lean, and has little of the Fat, or Oil in it, yet

perhaps Sweetnefs is very abundant there.

121. On the other Side, many Creatures have much Fatnefs, and yet are very me-
lancholy or fad, which is, becaufe their Fatnefs is inclined to the Condition of the

elementary Water, wherein the aftringent, or harfh, and bitter Quality is fomewhat

ftrong*

Of the Language of Nature.

122. Art thou a rational Man, then obferve this ; the Spirit which moves on high

aloft from the Heat, takes its Exit, rifmg, and finning, in the fwect Quality ; there-

fore ihefeveet Quality is its friendly or kind Will, and reigns in Meeknefs ; and Meek-
nefs and Humility are its proper Houfe or Habitation*

123. And this is the Pith or Kernel of the Deity, and therefore it is called GOTT,
GOD, becaufe it is fweet, meek, friendly, and bounteous or good, GUTIG; and

•TheMoihcr tncrc ôre 1S lt called Barm-hertz- ig, [warm-heart-ed or merciful,] becaufe its fweet

Tongue ex. Quality rifes up in the aftringent, four, and bitter Qualities, and refrefhes, moiftens and
plained ac- enlightens diem, that they might not remain a dark Valley.
cording to the 12^ For underftand but thy * Mother Tongue right ; thou haft as deep a Ground

Na"ure
8C

° therein as there is in the Hebrew^ or Latin :
#
Though the Learned elevate themfelvcs

3
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therein, like a proud arrogant « Bride i it is no great Matter, their Art is now on the l Braut.

• Lees, or bowed down to the Dud. " Turba -

125. The Spirit foows and declares, that yet before the End, many a Layman will know

and under/land mere than nw the wittiejl or moft cunning Dothrs know ; for the Gates of

Heaven fet (pen tbemfelves \ tbcfe that do not blind tbemfehes, fhall and u ill fee it very

tveli ; the Bridegroom crowns bis Bride. AMEN.

BARM-HERTZ-IG.

126. Obferve, E
the Word BARM- is chiefly formed upon thy Lips, and when * Barm.

thou pronounced BARM- then thou (hutted thy Mouth, and fnarleft in the hinder hertz -ig,

Part of the Mouth ; and this is the adringent Quality, which environs or inchfes the warm-heart.

Word j that is, it figures, compatls, or contracts the Word together, that it becomes
e

fJ
or mcru *

hard, or founds, and the bitter Quality feparates or cuts or diflinguijhes it ; that is,

when thou pronounced BAR, the lad Letter R fnarls, and murmurs like a trem-

£»£ Breath, and thus docs the bitter Quality, which is a Trembling.

127. Now the Word BAR M- is a dead Word, void of Undemanding, fo tharr

no Man underdands what it means; which fignifies that the two Qualities, aftringent

and bitter, are a hard, .dark, cold, and bitter Being, which have no Light in them:

And therefore a Man cannot under/land their Power without the Light.

12S. But when a Man fays BARM-HERTZ, he fetches the fecond Syllable

out from the Deep of the Body, out from the Heart, for the right Spirit fpeaks forth,

the Word HERTZ, which rifes up aloft from the Heat of the Heart, in which the

Light goes forth and flows.

129. Now obfl-rve, when thou pronounced BARM, then the two Qualities, the

aftringent and bitter, form, frame, or compatl together the Word BARM, very

kifurely or flowjy ; for it is a long impotent feeble Syllable, becaufe of the Weaknefs

of the Qualities.

130. But when thou pronounced -HERTZ- then the Spirit in the Word
•HERTZ- [Heart] goes forth juddenly, like a Flafli of Lightning, and gives the
T Diftinction and Undemanding of the Word. r Or the di-

131. But when thou pronounced -IG, then thou catcheft or captivated the Spirit Jl
n
^?

cnfc

f

0P

in the Midd of the other two Qualities, fo that it mujl flay there and form the
,hc

c

word°
Word.

132. And thus is the Divine Power alfo •, the adringent and bitter Quality are the

Sa'itter of the Divine Omnipotence, the fweet Quality is the Pith or Kernel of the

Birm-bertz-ig-keit, Warm-heart-ed-nefs, or Mer-ci-ful-nefs, according to which the

whole Being, with all the Powers, is called GOTT [GOD.]
133. The Heat is the Kernel of the Spirit, out of which the Light goes and kindles

itfelf in the Midfl or Center of the fweet Quality, and becomes captivated by the

aftringent and bitter Quality, as in the Midit or Center wherein the Son of God is

generated, and that is the very Hertz [Heart] of God.

134. And the Lights, Flame or Flafn, which in the Twinkling of an Eye or Moment
fhincs into all the Powers, even as the Sun does in the whole World, is the Holy

Chcfl y which goes forth from the Clarity or Brightnefs of the Son of God, and is the

Hafh of Lightning and Sharpnefs ; for the Son is generated in die Midd or Center of

the odier Qualities, and is catched by the other Qualities.

Under/land this high Thing rightly.

135. When the Father fpeaks or pronounces the WORD, that is, generates hiV
&/;, which, is always done for ever and eternally, then that f^ordfirjl takes its Original-
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in the aftringcnt Quaky •, therein it fixes, conceives, or compacls itfclf; and in the

fweet Quality it takes its Fountain, Spring, or Source, and in the bitter Quality it

fijarpens* and moves itfclf, and in the Heat it rifes up, and kindles the Middle fweet

Fountain or Source.

136. And now it burns jointly or equally alike in all the Qualities of the kindled

Fire, and the Fire burns forth from the Qualities : For all Qualities burn, and thut

Fire is one Fire, and not many fcveral Fires.

137. And that Fire is the very Sen of God* which is thus generated always from
Eternity to Eternity : This I can Jem njiraie by the Heaven and the Farth, the Stars

and the Elements, and by all the Creatures, Stones, Leave?, and Graf?, yea in the

Devil himfelf, and that not with dead, flight, infignificant Arguments, void cf Under

-

/landing, but with clear, quick, living, and invincible firm Arguments, even above*

beyond, and to the Refutation of ail Men's Reafon, convincingly and undeniably,

and, lailly, in Oppofition againft all the Devils and the Gates of Hell ; and I would uo
it here, if it would not take up/ o much Room.

138. Yet it mall be treated of all along in this whole Book, in al! the Articles and
Parts of it ; but you fhall find it more particularly in that Part concerning the Creation

of the Creatures* as alfo concerning the Creation of Heaven and Earth, and of ail

Things, which will be fitter to be done then* and eafier apprehended by the Kcader.

N'<w obferve*

139. Out of that Fire goes the Flajb or the Light forth, and moves or boils in al!

the Powers, and has or contains the Fountain and Sharpnefs of all the Powers

in itfclf, becauie it is generated, through the bon* out of all the Powers of the Father*

and fo then it reciprocally makes all the Powers in the Father living and moving ;

and through that Spirit are all the Angels formed and imaged out of the Father's

Poziers.

140. And that Spirit prefcrves and fuppcrts all* forms all, all Vegetation, Colours,

and Creatures, both in Heaven and in this World, and above all the Heaven of Hea-
vens.. For the Birth or Geniture of the Holy Trinity above all is thus, and no othcr-

.
• wife, neither will it be other wife in all Eternity.

141. But when the Fire is kindled in a Creature, that is, when a Creature elevates

itfclf too high or too much, as Lucifer and his Legions did, then the 1 ight extinguifhes

or goes out, and the fierce* wrathful, and hot Source, the Source of the hellifh'Fire,

rifes up, that is, the Spirit of the Pire rifes up in the fierce Quality.

j 42. Obfcrvc here the Circumjlances how this is done, or how it can come to be

done. Therefore confider, an Angel is formed, figured, compofed, or compacted
together out of all Powers, as I have defcribed it at large.

j 4 3. Now when he elevates himfelf, he elevates himfelf firfl in the aftringent

Quality, which he gripes clofe together, as a Woman which is in Travel, and p rcjfes

himfelf, whereby the hard Quality becomes fo hard and foa>p, that the fweet Water
can force or prevail with it no more, and fo can rife up no more meekly or mildly in

the Creature, but is captivated and dried up by the aftringent Quality, and changed
into a hard, fharp, fierce Coldnefs.

Dab. *44« l' or ^ becomes too empty and * dry by the aftringent Contraclion, and lofes its

bright Luftre, and its Unctuofity, Fatnefs, or Oilinefs (wherein the light Spirit rifes up,

which is the Spirit of the holy angelical and divine Life) becomes fo hard, compacted
and preiied together by the aftringent Quality, whereby it is dried up like fweet dry

I!'oca.

145. And fo when the bitter Quality rifes up in the exficcated or dried fweet Quality,

then cannn the Sweetnefs mollify it, and imbibe it with its fweet light Water, be-

caufe it is dried up. 146. And
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146. And there the bitter Quality raves and rages, and feeks for Reft and Food,

and finds it not, and moves or boils in the Body as a faint Poifon.

147. And now, when the Heat kindles the fweet Quality, and would mitigate its

Heat in the fweet Water, whence it rifes up, and Jh nes in the whole Body, there it

finds Nothing but a hard dry fweet Source or Quality, there is no Sap or Moiflure, it

being quite exficcated or dried up by the Aftringency.

148. Then it kindles the fweet Source or Quality, with an Intent to be refrefjed, but

there is no Sap left, only the fweet Source or Quality is now burning and glowing,

even as a bard dried or burnt Stone, and can no more kindle its Light, and fo the

whole Body remains now a dark Valley, in which there is Nothing but a fierce hard

Coldnefs in the aftringent Quality, and in the fweet a hard glowing Fire only, wherein

the fierce wrathful Heat rifes up in all Eternity, and in the bitter Quality there is a

Having, Raging, Stinging, and Burning.

149. And thus you have here the true Dcfcription of an expulfcd Angel or Devil,

as alio the Caufe thereof, and that not written in a Similitude only, but in the Spirit,

through that Power out of which all Things are come to be.

150. O Man ! behold thyfelf herein, look before thee and behind thee, it is not in

vain.

151. This great Hiftory or Anion, how it came to pafs, and how it went, you will

find it at large concerning the Fall of the Devil.

V. Of the Fifth Circu?njla?:cc or Species.

152. The Fifth Quality, or the Fifth Spirit of God among the Seven Spirits of
God, in the Divine Power of the Father, is the gracious, amiable, blcfled, friendly, and
joyful Love.

153. Now obferve what the Fountain of the gracious, amiable, blefled, and friendly

Love of God is ; obferve it exactly, for it is the very Pith, Marrow, or Kernel.

154. When the Heat in t\\t fweet Quality rifes up, and kindles the fweet Source,
Fountain, or Spring, then that Fire burns in the fweet Quality, in a thin or tranfparenc

lovely pleafant fweet Fountain or Spring-water j it allays the Heat, and quenches the
Fire, and fo there remains in the fweet Fountain-Spring of the fweet Water, only the

joyful Light.

155. And the Pleat is only a gentle foft IFarmirg, even as it is in a Man which is

of a fanguine Complexion, wherein nlfo the Heat is only a friendly pleafant Warming,
if the Party lives temperately, and keeps a due Mcafure.

1 56. That friendly ccurteous Love-Light- Fire goes along in the fweet Quality, and
rifes up into the bitter and aftringent Quality, and fo kindles it, feeding them with its

ivtn Love-fap, refreshing, quickening, and enlightening them, and making them
living, or lively, chearful, and friendly.

157. And when the Light-Love- power comes at them, fo that they tafle thereof,
and get its Life, O there is a friendly Meeting, Saluting, and Triumphing, a friendly-

Welcoming and great Love, a molt friendly and gracious amiable and bieffed Kifllr.g,

and well-relifhing Tafte.

158. There the Bridegroom kifles his Bride : O gracious amiable Blcffednefs
and great Love, how fsveet art thou ? How friendly and courteous art thou ?

Plow pleafant and lovely is thy Relifh and Tafte ? How ravifljing fweetly doll
thou fmell ? O noble Light, and bright Glory, who can apprehend thy ex-

Vol. J. L
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teeding Beauty ? How comely adorned is thy Love? How curious and excellent are thy

Colours ? And all this eternally ! Who can exprefs it ?

159. Or why and what do I write, whofe Tongue does but Jiammer like a Child,

which is learning to fpeak ? With what (hall I compare it ? or to what (hall I liken

it r* Shall I compare it with the Love of this World ? No, that is but a mere dark
Valley to it.

160. O immenfe Greatnefs ! I cannot compare thee with any Thing, but only with

the Refurreclion from the Dead ; there will the Love-Fire rile up again in us, and
embrace Man courteoufly and friendly, and rekindle again our aftringent, bitter, and
cold, dark and dead Quality, and embrace us mod friendly.

161. O noble Gueft ! O why didft thou depart from us ! O Fiercenefs, WT

rath, and
Aftringency or Severity, tbcu art the Caufe of ic ! O fierce wrathful Devil ! O what
haft thou done, who \\zi\j~unk down thyfelf and beautiful bright Angels into Darknefs ?

Woe, Woe for ever !

162. O, was not the gracious, amiable, blefted and fair Love in thee alfo? O thou

high and lofty-minded Devil ! Why wouldft: thou not be contented ? Wert thou not a

Cherubim ? and was there any Thing fo beautiful and bright in Heaven as thou ? W7hat

didft: thou feck for? Wouldft thou be the whole or total God ? Didft: thou not know
that thou wert a Creature, and hadft: not the Fan and Cafting-Shovel in thy own Hand
or Power ?

163. O why do I pity thee, thou (linking Goat? O thou curfed (linking Devil f

how haft thou fpoiled us f* How wile thou excufe thyfelf? What wilt thou ebjeel to

me ?

Objection.

164. Thou fayed, if thy Fall had not been, Man would never have been thought of.

Anfaer.

165. O thou lying Devil ! Though that (hould be true, yet the Salittcr out of which
Man is made, which is alfo from Eternity, as well as that out of which thou art made,
had flood in eternal Joy and bright Glory, and had likewife rifen up in God, and had
tailed of the gracious, amiable, blefTed Love in the feven Spirits of God, and enjoyed
the heavenly Joy.

166. O thou lying Devil, (lay but a little, the Spirit will difcover thy Shame to

thee*, tarry but a little while linger, and thy Pomp, Pride, and Pageantry will be ac

an End. Stay, the Bow is bent, the Arrow will bit thee, and then whither wilt thou
fall ? The Place is ready provided and prepared, it wants only to be kindled, wilt thou
bring Fewel luftily to it, that thou be not frozen with Cold ? Thou wilt fatal very
hard : Doft thou fuppofe thou (halt obtain the Light again ? No, but Hell Fire. Smell
to thy fweet Love, gueft at it, what is that called? Gehenna; yes, that will be in

Love with thee eternally.

167. Woe, Woe, poor miferable blinded Man, why fuffereft thou the Devil to

make thy Body and Soul fo dark and blind ? O temporal Good, and the Pleafure and
Voluptuoufnefs of this Life ! thou blind Whore, why doft thou go a wooing and
whoring to the Devil ?

16S. O Security ! the Devil watches for thee. O Uigh-mindednefs ! thou art a helli/h

Fire. O Beauty, Pomp, or Bravery ! thou art a dark Valley. O Potency of Domi-
nion! thou art a Raging and Tearing of the hellifli Fire. O Self- Vindication or Ven-
geance ! thou art the fierce Wrath of God.

169. O Man! why will the World be too narrow for thee ? Thou wilt needs have it

nil for thyfef; and if thou hadft it, thou wouldft not have Room enough. O, this is

the Devii s High-mindcdnefs, who fell out of Heaven into Hell.
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170. O Man! alas, O Man! why doft thou dance with the Devil, who is thine

Enemy ? Art thou not afraid that he will tbruji thee into Hell ? Why doit thou go on

fo fecurely ? Is it not a very narrow Stick on which thou danceft ? Under that fmall

narrow Bridge is Hell! Dolt thou not fee how high thou art, and how dangeroufly and

defperately thou goeft ? Thou danceft betwixt Heaven and Hell.

171. O thou blind Man ! How does the Devil Mock at thee ? O ! wherefore doft: thou

trouble heaven ? Doft thou think thou fhalt not have enough in this World ? O blind

Man ! Is not Heaven and Earth thine ? Nay, God himfelf too ? What doft thou bring

into this World, or what doft thou take along with thee at thy going out of it ? Thou
bringeft an Angelical Garment into this World, and with thy wicked Life thou turned

it into a Devil's Mafk or Vizard.

172. O thou miferable Man, turn Convert, the heavenly Father has ftrctched forth

both his Arms, and calls thee ; do but come, he will take thee into his Love. Art thou

not his Child ? He does love thee. If he did hate thee, he muft be at odds with himfelf.

Ono, it is not fo: there is nothing in God but a merciful, amiable Love, and bright

Glory.

173. O ye Watchmen of Ifrael! why do you Sleep} Awake from the Sleep of

Whoredom, and drefs or trim your Lamps : The Bridegroom comes, found your

Trumpets.

174. O ye covetous, ftiffnecked and drunken Rioters ! how do you wooe and go a

whoring after the covetous Devil ? Thus faith the LORD: Will you nt feed my
People which I have committed to your Charge ?

175. Behold I have fet you in Mofcs's Chair, and entrufted you with my Flock ;

but you mind nothing but the Wool, and mind not my Sheep, and therewith you build

your great Palaces. But I will fet you on the Stool of Peflilence, and my own Shepher

ihall teed my Sheep eternally.

tj6. O thou fair World, how does Heaven complain of thee? How doft thou

trouble the Elements ? O Wicked ncfs and Malice ! when wilt thou leave, and give

over ? Awaken ! awaken ! and bring forth, thou forrowful lineman ; behold thy Bride-

groom comes, and requires Fruit at thy Hands : Why doft thou fleep ? heboid be

knocketb !

177. O gracious, amiable, blefied Love and clear bright Light, tarry with us, I pray

thee, for the Evening is at Hand. O Truth I O Juftice and righteous Judgment ! what
.

is become of thee r Does not the Spirit wonder, as if he had never feen the World before ^'§1%^
now ? O why do I write of the Wickednefs of thi3 World ? I muft do it, and the World Thanks for

• curfeth me for it. Amen. it.

The Ninth Chapter.

Of the Gracious, amiable^ hlejfed, friendly and merciful Love

of God. 'The Great, Heavenly and Divine Myfiery

.

i.Wna|'*v^«anK ECAUSE I write here of Heavenly and Divine Things, which are

*C kja( ji altogether Jlrange to the corrupted perifhed Nature of Man, the Reader

J
**j B ff£ doubtlefs wiJl wonder at die Simplicity of the Author, and be offended

Cj u J 2 « Becaufe the Condition and Inclination of the corrupted Nature is,
*#**xt~M

to gaze only on high Things, like a proud, wild, wanton and wborifb
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Woman, who always gazes in her Heat or burning Luft after bandfome Men, to aft

Wantonnefs with them.

3. Thus alfo is the proud, corrupted, perifhed Nature of Man, it flares only upon
that which is glittering and in Fajbion in this World, and fuppofes that God has for-

gotten the Afflicted, and therefore he plagues them fo, becaufe he minds them not.

4. Corrupt Nature imagines that the Holy Ghoft regards only high Things, the

high Arts and Sciences of this World* the profound Studies and great Learning.

5. But whether it is fo, or no, look but back, and then you will find the true Ground*

What was Abel ? A Shepherd. What were Enoch and Noah ? Plain fimplc Men.
What were Abraham, lfaac, and Jacob? Herdfmen.

6. IVhat was Mofes, that dear Man of God? A Herdfman. What was David, when
the Mouth of the Lord called him ? A Shepherd.

7. What were the Great and Small Prophets ? Vulgar plain and mean People : Some

cf them but Country People and Herdfmen, counted the Underlings or Footjlools of the

World: Men counted them but mere Foois.

8. And though they did Miracles and Wonders,, and mowed great Signs, yet the

World gazed only on high Things, and the Holy Ghoft mutt be as the Dull under

their Feet: For the proud Devil always endeavoured to be King in this World.

9. And bow came Our King JESUS CHRIST into this World ? Poor and in

k Matth.8.20. great Trouble and Mifery, and b had not whereon to lay bis Head,

10. What were his Apoftles ? Poor, defpifed, illiterate Fifhermcn. And what were
they that believed their Preaching ? The poorer and meaner Sort of the People. The

f Luke 23.21. High Priefts and Scribes were the Executioners of Chrift, who c
cried out. Crucify him,

Crucify him.

11. What were they that in all Ages of the Church of Chrift flood to it moft ftoutly

and conftantly ? The poor, contemptible, defpifed People, who fhed their Blood for

the Sake of Chrift.

12. But who were they that falfificd and adulterated the right pure Chriftian Doflrine,

and alwaysfought againft and oppofed it ? Even the learned Doctors and Scribes, Popes,

Cardinals, Bifhops, and great Men, or Maftcrs and Teachers. And why did the World
follow after them, and depend on them ? But becaufe they had great Kefpect, were in

great Authority and Power -, lived ftatcly, and carried a Port in the World; even fuch a

frrottd Whorey is the corrupt, perifhed, human Nature.

13. Who was it that purged the Pope's Greedinefs of Money, his Idolatry, Bribery,
<

f
,< Deceit and Cheating, out of the Churches in Germany? A poor defpifcd Monk or Friar.

By what Power and Might ? By the Power of God the Father, and the Power and
Might of God the Holy Ghoft.

#

Qucflion.

14. 7hen what is yet concealed or remains hidden, the true Docirine of Chrift ?

Anfwer.

No ; but the Philofophy, and the deep Ground of God ; the heavenly delightful Ha-
bitation and Pleafure ; the Revelation of the Creation of Angels ; the Revelation of the
horrible ballot' the Devil, from whence Evil proceeds; the Creation of this World ;

the deep Ground and Myflery of Man, and of all Creatures in this World ; the Jaft

Judgment, and Change of this World ; the Myflery of the Refurre&ion of the Dead

;

and of eternal Life.

15. 7his fhall arife in the Depth, in great Plainnefs and Simplicity. But why not m
the Height in Art? That no Man fhouid dare to bcail, that he himfelf has
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done it, and thit hereby the Devil's Pride ihould be difcovered and brought to no-

th,

,

n
6* But why does God fo ? Of bis great Love and - Mercy towards all People and - Barm-hcrtz-

Nations, and to (how hereby that now is near at Hand, the 'I ime of the Reftitution of »g-*«<-

all wbatfoever is loft, wherein Men fhall behold and enjoy the Pcrfeclion, and move in

the pure Light and Deep Knowledge of God.
#

17. Therefore beforehand will arife the Dawning of the Day, or Morning Rednefs,

whereby the Day may be knon nor taken Notice of.

,8 He that iill novofleep, let htm fleep fill ; and he that will azvake and trim his Lamp,

let him azvake Jliil : Behold the Bridegroom cometb, and he that ts azvake and is ready, accom-

panies into the eternal heavenly Wedding : But he that Jlceps at his coming, he Jlecps for ever

eternally in the dark Prifon of Fiercenefs or Wrath.
m

10 Therefore I would have the Reader warned, that he read this Book with Di h-

c-nce" and not be ofended at the Mcannefs or Simplicity of the Author, for God looks

not* high Things, for He alone is High : But be cares for the Lowly, how co help

2a If you come fofar, as to apprehend the Spirit and Senfe of the Author, then you

will need no Admonition, but will rejoice and be glad in this Light, and thy Soul will

laugh and triumph therein. , .

21 Noiv ebfer-vc, The gracious, amiable, blc (Ted Love, which is the///* tountam-

fpirit, in the divine Power, is the hidden Source, Fountain, or Quality, which the cor-

poreal Being cannot comprehend or apprehend, but only when it nfes up in the Body,

and then the Body triumphs therein, and behaves itfelf friendly, lovely, and courteoufly ;

for that Quality or Spirit belongs not to the imaging orframing of a Body, but riles up

in the Body, m* Flower fprings up out of the Larth.

22. Now this Fountain- fpint takes its Original jxfirft out of the fweet Quality of the

Water.

Under/land tbis% bow it is, and obferve it exatlly.

2?. Firfl there is the aftringent Quality, then the Sweet, next, the Bitter
:
The-Sweet is

in the Midfl between the Aftringent and Bitter. Now the Aftringent caufes 1 hings to

be hard, cold, and dark ; and the Bitter tears, drives, rages, and divides or dijhnguifhes.

Thefe two Qualities rub and drive one another fo hard, and move fo eagerly, that they

generate the Heat, which now in thefe two Qualities is dark, even as Heat in a Stone

1S

\i As when a Man takes a Stone, or any hard Thing, and rubs it againft Wood,

thefe two Things are heated : Now this Heat is but a Darkncfs, having no Light there-

in : And fo it is alfo in the Divine Power.
.

>j.r Now the aftringent and bitter Quality, without the fweet Water, rub and drive

themfelvcs/* Wone againft another, that they generate the dark Fleat, and fo are

kindled in themft-lves.
r

_ j r\ - - i r *t.

26. A* /to /*«/&r « /£< /tfv*/* or ^»^r c/C*/, /& Wf ™* OrmnaX of the

hem lire. As we fee by £««/«-, wHo *ta/ft* and comprefled himfclf Jo hard to-

gether, with his Legions, that the fweet Fountain-water in him was dried up, wherein

the Light kindles, and wherein the Love rifes up.

27. Therefore now he is */«»*//* an aftringent, hard, cold, bitter, hot, and four

/linking Fountain- fource : For when the fweet Quality in him was dried up, it became

a four Stink, a Valley of Mifery, and a Houfe of Perdition and Woe.
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Now further into the "Depth.

28. When the aftringent and bitter Quality rub themfelvcs fo hard one upon another,

that they generate Heat, and fo now the fweet Quality, the fweet Fountain-water, is

therein in the Midft or Center bet-ween the aftringent and bitter Quality, and the Heat

becomes generated between the aftringent and bitter Quality, in the fweet Fountain-

water, through the aftringent and bitter Quality ; there the Light kindles in the Heat
rn the fweet Fountain-water, and this is the Beginning of Life: For the aftringent and
bitter Qualities are the Beginning and Caufe of the Heat and of the Light, and thus

the fweet Fountain-water becomes a Jhining Light, like the blue or azure Light of

Heaven.
29. And that bright Light Fountain-water kindles the aftringent and bitter Quality,

and the Heat, which is generated by the aftringent and bitter Quality in the fweet Water,

rifes up out of the fweet Fountain-water through the aftringent and bitter Quality, and
in the aftringent and bitter Quality the Lighter/? then becomes dry and mining, as alfo

moveable and triumphing.

30. And when the Light rifes up out of the fweet Fountain-water in the Heat, in the

aftringent and bitter Quality, then the bitter and aftringent Quality tafles the Light and
fweet Water, and the bitter Quality catches the Tafte of the fweet Water, and in the

fweet Water is the Light, but only of a Sky-colour, or Azure, which is blue.

31. And then the bitter Quality trembles, and dijjblves the Hardnefs in the aftringent

Quality, the Light becomes dry in the aftringent, and fhines clear, much brighter than
the Light of the Sun.

32. In this rifing up, the aftringent Quality becomes meek, light, thin, or transpa-

rent, and pleafant or lovely, and obtains its Life, whofe Original rifes up out of the

I Icat in the fweet Water, and this now is the true Fountain or IFell-fpring of Love,

Obferve this in the deep Senfe.

3 3. How mould Love and Joy not be there, where Life is generated in the very

Center or Midft of Death, and Light in the Midft of Darknefs ?

Queflion.

Thou afkeft, How comes that to pafs ?

Anfwer.

34. If my Spirit indeed did fit in thy Heart, and fpring up in thy Heart, then thy

Body would find, feel, and apprehend it.

35. But olhcnvife I cannot bring it into thy Senfe, neither canft thou apprehend or

undcrftand it, unlefs the Holy Ghoft kindles thy Soul, fo that this Light itfelf mine in

thy Heart.

36. And then will this Light itfelf be generated in thee, as in God, and rife up in

thy aftringent and bitter Quality, in thy fweet Water, and triumph, as in God : Now
when this is done, then you will/;;/? undei-fland my Book, and not before.

Obferve,

37. When the Light is generated in the bitter Quality; that is, when the bitter and
<3ry Fountain-fources catch the fweet Fountain-water of Life, and drink it, then the

bitter Spirit becomes living in the aftringent Spirit, and the aftringent Spirit, which is-

as a Spirit impregnated with Child, is impregnated with Life, and mult continually

generate the Life.
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28. For the fweet Water, and the Light in the fweet Water, rife up continually in

the aftringent Quality, and the bitter Quality triumphs continually therein, and fo there

is nothing elfe but mere Laughing, and Joy, and mere exifting in Love.

39. For the aftringent Quality loves the fweet Water. And firft, becaufe in the

fweet Water the Spirit of Light is generated, and imbibes or gives Drink to the aftringent,

hard and cold Qualities; alio it enlightens them, and warms them-, for in Water,

Light, and Heat, the Life conjijls.

40. And fecondly, the aftringent Quality loves the bitter, becaufe the bitter Quality

in the fweet Water, that is, in Water, Heat and Light, triumphs in the aftringent

Quality, and makes the aftringent moveable or ftirring, wherein the aftringent alio

can triumph.

41. And thirdly, the aftringent Quality loves the Heat, becaufe in the Heat the

Light is generated, whereby the aftringent Quality is enlightened and warmed.

42. And the fweet Quality alfo loveth the aftringent. And firft, becaufe it dries up

the aftringent, that it becomes not thin or dim like the elementary Water, and that its

Quality confifts in Power, and becaufe that in the aftringent Quality the Light, which

is generated therein, becomes fjining and dry.

43. Btfides, the aftringent Quality is a Caufe of the Heat, which is generated in the

fweet Water, wherein the Light riles up, and wherein the fweet Water (lands in great

Clarity, Bright'nefs, or Glory.

44. And fecondly, the fweet Quality alfo loves the bitter, becaufe it is a Caufe of

the Heat, and alfo becaufe the bitter Spirit triumphs and trembles in the fweet Water,

Heat, and Light, and fo makes the fweet Water moveable or ftirring and living.

45. And thirdly, the fweet Quality loves Vital exceedingly, and fo vc ; much, that I

cannot compare it to any Thing-, but you may take thi~ for a Simil ltd:, *!.vgh it

comes very fhort of it : Suppoie two young People of a noble Complexui, thefe being

kindled in the Heat and Fervour of burning Love one to another, there ',s fcch a Fire

as this; fo that if they could creep into the Bodies and Hearts one of anc her, or tranl-

mute themfelves into one Body, they would do it.

46. But this earthly Love is only cold Water, and is not true Fire : A Man cannot'

find any full Similitude of it in this half dead World •, only the Refurreclion of the Dead
at the laft Day, is aperfeil Similitude in all Divine Things, which receive the true Love-fire.

47. But the fweet Quality docs thus love the Heat, becaufe it generates therein the

Light-fpirit, which is the Spirit of Life. For Life exifts in the Heat, for if the Heat
was not, all would be a dark Valley : Now fo dear as the Life is, fo dear is alfo the

Heat to the fweet Spirit, and the Light in the Heat.

48. And the bitter Quality alfo loves all the other Fountain-fpirits. And firft the

Sweet. For in the fweet Water the bitter spirit is refrefljed, and therein it quenches its

great Third •, and its Bitternefs is therein mitigated ; alfo it obtains its Light-life therein

:

In the aftringent it has its Body, wherein it triumphs, cools and mitigates itfclTj and in

the Heat it has its Power and Strength, wherein its Joy (lands.

49. And the hot Quality alfo loves alltht other Qualities, and the Love is fo great

therein towards, and in the other, that it cannot be likened to any Thing, for it is ge-

nerated from and out of the other.

50. The aftringent and bitter Qualities aic the Father of the Heat, and the fweet

Fountain-water is its Mother, which conceives, retains, and generates it : For the Hear
exifts through the aftringent and bitter hard Driving, which riles up in the fweet Quality,

as in Wood or Fewel.

51. Wilt thou not believe this? Then open thy Eyes, and go to a Tree, look upoa
it, and betlunk thyfelf j there you fee firft the whole Tree, take a Knife and cut a.

2
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Gajh in it, and tafte how it is •, then you frjl tafte the aftringent, harfli, chcaky Quality,

which draws your Tongue together, and that alio draws and holds together all the Powers

of the Tree.

52. Then you tafte the bitter Quality, which makes the Tree moveable or ftirring, fo

that it fprings and grows green and flourifties, and fo gets its Branches, Leaves, and

Fruit.

53. Sifter that you tafte the fweet, which is very gentle and (harp ; for it gets the

Sbarpnefs from the aftringent and bitter Quality.

54. Now thefe three Qualities would be dark and deep, if the Heat was not therein :

But as foon as the Spring Time comes, that the Sun with its Beams fupplies and warms
the Earth, the Spirit becomes living by the Heat in the Tree, and the Spirits of the

Tree begin to grow green, flourifj, and blofibm.

55. For the Spirit rifes up in the Heat, and all the Spirits rejoice therein, and fo there

is a hearty Love between them.

56. But the Heat is generated through the Power and Impulfc of the aftringent and
bitter Qualities in the fweet Water.

57. But they muft ufe the Heat of the Sun to their kindling, becaufe the Qualities

in this JVcrld are half dead, and are too weak •, of which King Lucifer was the caufe,

which you will find, as follows hereafter, concerning his Fall, and concerning the Crea-

tion of this World.

Of the friendly Love
y
gracious , amiable Blejfednefs, and Unity,

of the Five Qualifying or Fountai?i-Spirits of God.

^8. Though it be impoftible for the Hands of Men to defcribe this fufficiently, yet

the enlightened Spirit of Man fees it •, for it rifes up juft in fuch a Form and Birth, as

the Light in the Divine Power, and alfo in the Qualities which are ;';; God.

59. Only this is to be lamented concerning Man, that his Qualities are corrupted,

perilhed, and half Dead, and therefore it is that Man's Spirit, or his Qualities, rifing, or
kindling in this World, can come or attain to no Perfection.

60. On the other hand, again it is highly to be rejoiced at, that Man's Spirit, in his

Necefiity becomes enlightened and kindled by the Hoiy Ghoft : As the Sun kindles the

cold Heat, in a Tree or Herb, whereby the cold chilled Heat becomes living.

Now ebferve,

61. As the Members of Man's Body love one another, fo do the Spirits alfo in the

Divine Power ; there is nothing elfe but a mere longing, defiring, and well liking Ac-
ceptation, as alfo a triumphing and rejoicing the one in the other: For through thefe

Spirits come the Underflanding and Diftin&ion in God, in Angels, Men, Bealts, and
Fowls, and in every 'Thing that lives.

62. For in thefe Five Qualities rife up the Seeing, Smelling, Tailing and Feeling,
and fo a Rational Spirit comes to be.

63. As when the Light rifes up, then one Spirit fees the other.

64. And when the fweet Spring or Fountain-water rifes up in the Light, through all

the Spirits, then the one taftes the other, and then the Spirits become living, and the

Power of Life penetrates through all.

65. And in that Power the one fmells the other •, and through this qualifying Influ-

ence and Penetration, the one feels the other.

66. And
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66. And fo there is nothing elfe but a hearty, loving and friendly Afpecl or Seeing,

curious Smelling, a good Relifhing or Tailing and lovely Feeling, a gracious, amiable,

M77«/ Killing, a Feeding upon and Drinking of one another, and lovely Walking and

Converting together.

67. Ihis is the gracious, amiable, blefTed BRIDE, which rejoices in her BRIDE-
GROOM •, herein is Love, Joy and Delight, here is Light and Brightnefs or Clarity,

here is a plcafart and lovely Smell, here is a friendly and fweet Tafte.

6S. And this for ever without End! How can a Creature fufficiently rejoice therein ?

O dear love and gracious amiable BlerTednefs ! Surely thou haft no End. No Man can

fee any End in thee, thy profound Deep is unfearchable, thou art every where all over

thus; only in the fierce Devil thou art not thus, they have fpoiled, and perifhed thee in

tbemfehes.

Quefticn.

69. Now thou wilt fay •, where then are thefe gracious, amiable and blefled Spirits to

be met with ? Do they dwell only in themfelves in Heaven?

Anfwer.

70. This is the other open Gate of the Deity, here thou mud fet thy Eyes wide open,

and rouze up or awaken the Spirit in thy half dead Heart: For this is not an obfeure

Fiction, Contrivance or Fancy.

Obferve,

71. The feven Spirits of God contain or comprehend in their Circumference, and

Space, Heaven and this World ; alfo the wide Breadth and Depth without and beyond

the Heavens, even above and beneath the World, and in the World, yea the whole

Father, which has neither Beginning nor End.

72. They contain alfo all the Creatures both in Heaven and in this World ; and all

the Creatures in Heaven and in this World are imaged, fafhioned or framed out of thefe

Spirits, and live in them as in their own Propriety.

73. And their Life and Reafon is generated in them, in fuch a Manner, as the Divine

Being is generated, and alfo in the fame Power.

74! And out of and from the fame Body of the feven Spirits of God, are all Things

made and produced, all Angels, all Devils, the Heaven, the Earth, the Stars, the

Elements, Men, Beafts, Fowls, Fifties ; all Worms, Wood, Trees, alfo Stones,

Herbs and Grafs, and all whatfocver is. Now thou wilt afk,

Qucflion.

75. Seeing God is everywhere, and is himfelf All, how comes it then that there is

in this World, fuch Cold and Heat, fuch Biting and Striking among all Creatures, and

that there is nothing elfe almoft but mere Fiercene/s or Wrath in this World ?

Anfwer.

[j6. " The Caufe is, that thefrfl ftur Forms of Nature, are one at Enmity againfi the N.;

" other without the Light ; and)et they are the Caufes of Life."']

yy. Behold here the Wickednefs and Malice which is the Caufe ; viz. when King
.

Lucifer did fit in his Kingdom, like a hgh-minded proud Bride, then his Circuit, Circle

or Orb contained or comprehended the Place or Space where now the created Heaven is,

which is made out of the Water j and the Place alfo of the created World, even unto

Vol. I. M
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Heaven, as alfo the Deep where now the Earth is ; that was all a pure and holy Sa!itter
t

wherein the feven Spirits of God were compleat and pleafant, as now in Heaven, although

they SireJlill compleat and///// in this World. But obferve the Circumftances rightly.

yS. When King Lucifer elevated himfelf, then he elevated himfelf in the (even

qualifying Fountain-fpirits, and kindled them with his Elevation, fo that all was wholly
burning and the aftringent Quality was fo bard and compact,, that it generated Stones

j

and it was fo cold, that it made the fweet Spring or Fountain-water turn to Ice.

79. And the fwect fpring Water became very thick, and (linking, and brittle, as in

many Pieces : and the bitter Quality became very raging tearing and raving, whence
Pcifon arofe aloft, and the Fire or Heat was violently and zealoufiy, or fervently burning

and confuming, and fo there was a very great Diftemper and confufed Mixture.

80. Upon this King Lucifer was thruft out of his Royal Place, or Kingly Throne

which he had in that Place, where now the created Heaven is, and thereupon inflantly

enfued the Creation of this World.

81. And the hard, fpoiledor corrupt Matter, which had wrought forth itfelf in the

kindled (even qualifying or Fountain-fpirits, was driven together, from whence the

Earth and Stones came to be, and after that, all the Creatures were created out of the

kindled Salitter of the feven Spirits of God.
82. Now the qualifying or fountain Spirits became fo fierce and wrathful in their

Kindling, that the one continually fpoils the other with its evil corrupt Quality or Source,

and fo alfo now do the Creatures, which were made out of the qualifying or fountain

Spirits, and live in the fame Impulfe, the one biting, beating, worrying and annoying
the other, all according to the Kind or Difpofition of the Qualities.

83. Upon this now the Total or Univerfal God has decreed the lafl Judgment, where-
in he will feparate the Evil from the Good, and fet the Good again in the meek, mild
and pleafant Delight, as it was before the horrible Kindling of the Devil, and will give
that which is fierce or wrathful to King Lucifer for an everlafling Habitation.

84. And then there will be two Parts or Divifions of this Kingdom, the one Men
will get, with their King JESUS CHRIST; the other the Devils ihalj have with
all ungodly Men and Wickednefs.

85. This is zfijort Introduction, that the Reader might the better underftand the
Divine Myftery ; concerning the Fall of the Devil, and concerning the Creation of this

"World, you will find all more at large particularly defcribed. Therefore I would have
the Reader admoniihed, that he reads all in Ordtr

y and fo he will come to the true
Ground.

86. It is true, that from the Beginning of the World it was not fo fully revealed to
any Man ; but feeing God will have it fo, I fubmit to his 'Will, and will fee what God
will do with it.

t
87. For his Way which is before him is for the mofl Part hidden to me : But after

turn, the Spirit fees, even into the higheft and profoundeft Depth.
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The Tenth Chapter.

Of the Sixth qualifying or fountain Spirit in the Divine Power.

1 W!5r£3r£ H E Sixth qualifying or fountain Spirit in the Divine Power, is the

'^zfr^fni^ Sound, Tone, Tune or Noife, wherein all founds and tunes ; whence

r*VL t -** fi^ enfued Speech, Language, and the Diftintlion of every Thing, as alio

**?" "T tlie ringinS Melody and Singing of the holy Angels, and therein confifts

t?\i£%4*-$ the Forming or Framing of all Colours, Beauty, and Ornament, as alio

-**'°^c^ the heavenly Joyfulnefs.

Quejllon*

2. But thou wilt afk: What is the Tone or Sound > Or how takes this Spirit its

Source and Original ?

Anfwer,

3. All the Seven Spirits are generated in one another, die one continually generates

the other, neither of them is the firft, neither is any of them the lad ;
for the lalt ge-

nerates as well thefirft as the fecond, third and fourth, and fo to the lait.

4. But why one is called the/r/?, another thefecond, and fo on, that is, in Kcfpect to

that which is the firft, in order to the imaging, framing &m\ forming of a Creature.

c For all the Seven are equally Eternal, and none of them has either Beginning or

End-, and therefore, in that the feven Qualities are continually generating one another,

and that none is without the other, it follows that there is ON E Only Eternal A.mighty

6. For, if any Thing be generated out of or in the Divine Being, that Thing is

not forme'd or framed by or through one Spirit alone, but by all the Seven.

7 And if a Creature, which is like or as the whole Being of God, fpoils, elevates

and kindles itfelf in a qualifying or fountain Spirit, yet it kindles not one Spirit alone,

but all the feven Spirits.
. t

8 And therefore that Creature is a loathfome Abomination before the total bod and

all his Creatures, and mud ftand in eternal Emnity and Ignominy, or Shame, before

God and all the Creatures. . . .

9. ThtToneoT Mercurius takes its Original in the hrft, thai is, in the aftnngent

and hard Quality.

Obferve in the Depth,

10. Hardncfs is the Fountain or Wdl-fpring of the Tone, but it cannot generate

the fame alone, yet it is the Father of it, and the whole Salitter is the Mother-, other-

wife if the Hardnefs was both Father and Mother of the Tone, then a hard Stone alio

muft have a ringing Sound. But it only makes a Noife, like Knocking, as a Seed or

Beginning of a Tone, and that it is certainly.
t .

11. But the Tone of Voice rifes up in the middle Center, in the Flafli or Lightning,

where the Light is generated out of the Heat, where the Flafh or Lightngin of Liie

rifes up.

M 2
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Ohferve how this is done.

12. When the aftringent Quality rubs itfelf with the Bitter, fo that the Heat rifes

up in the fweet Spring or Fountain-water, then the Heat kindles the facet Spring or

Fountain-water, like a Flafh of Lightning, and that Flafh is the Light ; which in the

Heat goes into the bitter Quality, and there the Flafh is difiinguifhed according to all the

Powers.

13. For all Powers are difcerned or diftinguifhed in the Bitter, and the Bitter re-

ceives the Flafh of the Light, as if it was horribly terrified, and goes with its Trembling

.and Terror into the aftringent and hard Quality, and there it is bodily captivated.

14. And the bitter Quality is now impregnated with the Light, and fo trembles in

the aftringent and bitter Quality, and ftirs therein, and is captivated in the aftringent

Quality, as in a Body.

15. And now when the Spirits move and would [peak, the hard Quality mud open

itfelf; for the bitter Spirit with its Flafh breaks it open, and then there the Tone goes

forth, and' is impregnated with all the ieven Spirits, which diftinguiih the Word, as it

was decreed in the Center, that is, in the Middle of the Circle, whilft it was yet in the

Councilor the (even Spirits.

16. And therefore the feven Spirits of God have created a Mouth for the Creatures,

that when they would utter their Voice, which is their Speaking, or make aNoife, they

need not fit ft tear open themfelves -, and therefore it is that all the Veins and Powers or

qualifying or fountain Spirits go into the Tongue, that the Tone or Noifc may come
forth gently,

* Mind or Here ohferve exatlty the ' Senfc and Myflcry.

17. When the Flafh rifes up in the Heat, then firft the fweet Water catches or capti-

vates it, for therein it becomes fhining. Now when the Water catches the Flafh, that

is, the Birth of the Light, then it is terrified, and being fo thin and pliant or feeble,

it gives lack, very much trembling ; for the Heat rifes up in the Light.

18. And now when the aftringent Quality, which is very cold, catches the Heat and
Flafh, then it is terrified, as in a Temped of Lightning ; for when the Heat comes
with the Light into the hard Cold, then it makes a fierce Flafh, of a very fiery and
light Colour.

19. And then that Flafh retires back, and the fweet Water catches it, and rifes up in

that Fiereenefs, and in that riling and terrifying changes itfelf into a green or azure, or

blue Colour, and trembles becaufe of the fierce Flafh.

20. And the Flafh in itfelf keeps its Fierccncfs, from whence exifts the bitter Quality,

or the bitter Spirit, which now riles up in the aftringent Quality, and inflames or kindles

the I lardncfs with its fierce Quality, and the Light or Flafh dries itfelf in the Hardnefs,
and fhines clear and bright, far brighter than the Light of the Sun.

21. But it is caught in the hard Quality, fo that it fubfifts in a bodily Manner, and

muft /hine/' eternally, and the Flafh trembles in the Body, like a fierce rifing up,

whereby all the Qualities are ftirred always eternally.

22. And iheFlaiTiof Fire in the Light trembles and triumphs thus continually, and
thellardnefs is always theisWy, which retains, preferves, and dries it.

23. And this Stirring in the Flardnefs, is the Tone, Co that it founds, and the Light
or Flafh makes the Ringing, and the fweet Water mitigates the Kinging: So that a
Man can ult it to the Diltincuon of Speech, or Articulation cf Syllables.
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Here obferve the Nativity or Birth of the bitter Quality, yet more plainly.

24. The Original of the bitter Quality is, when the Flafh of Life in the Heat rifes

up in the aftringent Qjality ; and now when the Flafh of Fire in the Mixture of theWater

comers into the aftringent Quality, then the Spirit of the fiery ; lafh catches the aftringent

and hard Spirit, and both thefe together are an carncft fevere fierce Quality, which rages

and tears vehemently like a fiery violent Fierceneis.

2z. I can liken it to nothing elfe but to a Tbunder-c'ap, when the fierce Fire firft falls

down, fo that it dazzles the Sight \ that fierce Fire is like the Manner of the Conjunction

of thefe two.

Now obferve',

26*. Now when the Fire-fpirit and the Aftringent-fpirit7?rr//^ and wrcftle thus to-

gether, then the aftringent makes a vehement hard cold Allriction, and the fiery

makes a terrible fierce Heat.

27. And now the rifing up of the Heat and of the Aftriclion makes a trembling,

fierce, terrible Spirit, which raves and rages, as if it would tear the Deity afunder.

But thou vwfl under/land this exaflly, and properly.

28. This is thus in the Original of the Quality in itfelf ; but in theMidJl, in the rifing

up of this fierce Spirit, this Spirit is caught and mitigated in the fweet Water, where its

fierce Source or Fountain is changed into a trembling, bitter, and greeniili Colour, like

agreenifh Dufkinefs, and retains in itfelf the Condition and Property of all three Qua-
lities, viz. of the fiery, aftringent, and fweet, and fo from thefe three exifts the fourth

Quality, viz. the bitter.

29. For from the fiery Quality the Spirit becomes trembling and hot, and from the

aftringent it becomes fevere, aftringent, hard and corporeal, fo that it is a Spirit, which

always fubfifts ; and from the Sweet it becomes meek or wild, and the Fiercencfs changes

it into a gentle Bitternefs ; which Hands now in the Fountain or IVcll-fpring of the kven
Spirits of God, and helps continually to generate the other fix Spirits.

Under/land this rightly.

30. It as well generates its Father and Mother, as its Father and Mother generate it,

for after that it is corporeally generated, it then with the aftringentQuality always generates

the Fire again, and the Fire generates Light, and the Light is the blafJ), which always

generates the Life again in all the qualifying, or fountain Spirits; whence the Spirits

have Life, and always generate one another again.

31. But here thou mu ft know, that one Spirit alone cannot generate another, neither

an two of them do it, but the Birth of a Spirit ftands in the Operation of all the feven

Spirits, fix of them always generate the feventh, and fo if one of them was not, then the

ether would not be neither.

32. But that I fometimes take only two or three to the Nativity or Birth of a Spirit,

1 do that becaufe of my oun JVeaknefs, ibr I cannot bear them all ftven at once in their

Perfection, in
f my corrupted Brain. 'Th- Human

33. 1 fee them all Seven very well, but when I {peculate into them, then the Spirit Nature being

rifes up in the middlemofl Fountain or Wcll-fpring, where the Spirit of Life generates c° rr"Ptcdai'd

kfelf, which goes now upwards, now downwards, it cannot apprehend all the /even
fj"

1^ JJ}-

Spirits in one I bought, or at once, but only in Part. /.dan.

34. Every Spirit has its own Quality or Source, though indeed it is generated of die
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other j and fo it is with the Apprehenfwn of Man •, he has indeed the Fountain of ail

feven Spirits in him, but in what Quality or Fountain foever the Spirit rifes up, the

qualifying or fountain Spirit thereof, wherein that lame Spirit is moil flrongly imaged,

is that which he comprehends molt lharply in that rifing up.

35. For even in the Divine Power, one Spirit does not go through all the Spirits

•OrAfccntion. equally at once in its
g rifing up : For when it rifes up, then indeed it touches ov Jiirs

them all at once, but it is caught in its rifing up, fo that it mult lay down its Statelmefs

and Pomp, and not triumph ever all the Seten.

q^ [36. •' // is the Being cr Subjlamc of the Senfes and Thought

s

s otherwife, if a Though
" through the Center of Nature could penetrate all the Forms , then it were free from the
•« Band of Nature."]

37. Thus it is alio in Man, when one qualifying or fountain Spirit rifes up, then

it touches all the other, and tecs all the other, for it rifes up in the middle or central

Fountain, or Well-fpring of the Heart, where, in the Heat, the Flafh of Light kindles

itfelf, wherein the Spirit in its rifing up, in the fame Flafh, fees through all the Spirits.

3$. But in our corrupted Fleih, it is only like a Temped of Lightning : For if I

'could in my Flejh comprehend the Flafh, which I very well fee and know how it is, I

could clarify or transfigure my Body therewith, fo that it would fhine with a bright

Light and Glory.

p ( " Forfrom the Flafh comes the Light of the Majefly."]

And then it would no more refemble and be conformed to the beftial Body, but

to the Angels of God.

39. But hearken, Friend, tarry yet a little while, and then give the beftial Body for

"Food to the Worms : But when the Total God fhali kindle the feven Spirits of God in

the corrupted Earth, then if that fanle Salitter which thou foweft in the Earth, will not

XOr be capable of the Fire, then thy qualifying or fountain Spirits, which thou foweft in

thy Life-time, and are fown in thy Departure from hence, will rife again in the fame

Salitter which thou haft fown, and will triumph therein, and become a Body again.

fc Orwhofe 40- But he 'that will be capable of the kindled Fire of the feven Spirits of God, he

Saliiter. See fhall abide there in-, and his qualifying or fountain Spirits /hall rife in helhfb Pain, which
Ch. 10.

.

verfc
1 fhaii demonftratc clearly in its due Place.

/i/Mr whfch
*" 4 1 ' * cannot defcribe unto thee the whole Deity by the Circumference or Extent of

they have cor- a Circle, for it is unmeafurable ; but to that Spirit which is in God's Love it is not in«

ruptcd. And comprehcnfible : It comprehends it well, yet but in Part* therefore take one Part after
Ch. 1 1. verfc another, and then you will fee the Whole.

taliAsJute'r 42, *n ^ IS Corruption we cannot get higher than with fuch a Revelation, neither
' does this World indole itfelf any higher, both as to the Beginning and the End.

43. I would very fain fee fomezuhat higher in this my anxious Generating or Birth,

whereby my fick Adam might be refrefhed.

44. But I look round about me in all the World, and can find out nothing ; all is fick,

lame and wounded ; moreover, blind, deaf and dumb.
45. I have read the Writings of very high M afters, hoping to find therein the Ground

and true Depth j but I have found nothing, but a half dead Spirit, which in Anxiety
travels and labours for Health, and yet becaufe of its great Weaknefs cannot attain

perfect Power.

46. Thus I ftand yet as an anxious Woman in Travail, and feek perfeSl Refrefhing,

but find only the Scent or Smell, or Savour in its rifing up, wherein the Spirit exa-

mines what Power Jticks in the true Cordial, and in the mean While refrelhes itfelf in

its Sicknefs with that pcrfetJ Smell or Savour, till the true Samaritan comes, who will

*drefs and bind up its Wounds and heal it, and bring it to the eternal Inn or Lodging,
then it fhall enjoy the perfect Tafle.
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47. This Herb, which I mean here, from whofe Fragrance my Spirit takes its

Refrefhing, every Country Ploughman does not know it, n:r every Doctor, the one
is as ignorant of it as the other ; it grows indeed in every Garden,' but in manv it is

quite fpoiled and naught : For the Quality of the Soil or Ground is in Fault.
'

And
therefore Men do not know it, nay the Children of this Myfiery do hardly know it ; for
this Knowledge has been very rare, dear, and precious,' from the Be«inninc of th-
World to this Time. ° b

4 S. Though in many, a Source or Fountain and Quality has rifen up, bur then
fuddenly Pride prefled after it, and fpoiled all ; whereupon it was unwilling to write it down
in its Mother-Tongue •, it fuppofed that was too childiih a Thing, it mutt mow it in a
deeper Language, that the World mould fee that it is manly •, and for its Advantage, it

kept it in fecret, and daubed it with deep ftrange Names, that Men might not know'it •

fuch a Beafi is the Devil's proud Difeafe.
'

49. Bat hear, thou fimple Mother, who bringeft all the Children into this World,
who afterwards in their Riling up are afhamed of thee and defpife thee, and yet are tlry
Children which thou haft brought forth.

50. Thus faith the Spirit, which rifes up in the feven Spirits cf God, which is thy
Talker, defpjir not, behold I am thy Strength, and thy Power, I will Jill to thee a mild
Draught in tljy Age.

51. Seeing; all thy Child, en defpife thee, whim thou didfi bear, and hafi given thcmS uck
in their Childhood, and will not give thee any Attendance, or mhvfier to thee in thy hi?h or
old Age ; therefore I will comfort thee, and will give unto thee a young SON in thy
higher old Age ; he /ball abide in thy Houfe as long as thou llvefi, and attend thee or
mmificf to thee, and comfort thee againfi all the Raving and Raging of thy proud Children.

Now here obferve further concerniag the Mercurius, Tone, or Sound.

52. All Qualities take their 'Beginning-Original in their Middle or Center : There- ' Finite or
fore obferve where the tire is generated ; for there rifes up the Flam of the Life of tranfuoryOri-
all the Qualities, and is caught in the Water, fo that it remains /hiring -, and is dried in & u3il

the Aftringency, fo that it remains corporeal, and becomes mining, bright, and clear.

Obferve here,
, *

53. For Inftance : Kindle fome Wood, and then you will fee the Myftery : The Fire
kindles itfelf in the Hardnefs of the Wood ; and this is now the aftringent hard
Quality, the Quality or Source Satumus, which make* the Wood hard and dry.

54. But now the Light, that is, the Flam, does not coniift in the Hardnefs', other-
wife a Stone alfo would burn and giv\. Light, but the Light fubfifts only in the Sap of
the Wood, that is, in the

k Water.
k .

.

55. Whilft there is Sap in the Wood, the Fire fanes as a mining Light ; but when °f 0lUne&h

the Sap is confumed in the Wood, the mining Light goes out, and the Wood becomes
a glowing Coal.

56. Now behold, the Fiercencfs which rifes up in the Light, cenfifts not in the Wafer
of the Wood, but when the Heat rifes up,in the Hardnefs, then is the FJafli generated
which the Sap in the Wood firft catches, whereby the V/atcr becomes mining.

57> The Fiercenefs or Bitternefs is generated in the Midft or Center of the I Jardnef?
and the Heat is generated in the Flam, and therein alfo it fubfifts ; and fo far as the
Hafh, that is, the Flame of the Fire, reaches, fo far alfo reaches the Fiercenefs of the
Bitternefs, which is the Son of the Hardnefs and Hear.
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58. But thou mud know this Mydery, that the Bi:tcrn"fs is already in the Woo:!,
clfc the fierce Bittcrnefs woula not fo fuddenly generate itleif Jike lightning in the

natural Fire.

59. For as the Body of the Fire generates itfelf, when Wood is kindled, in fuch a

Manner likewife is the IFood generated in and above the Earth.

60. But if the Fiercenefs fhould be generated in the mining Light, then furely it

would reach as jar alio as the Splendor or Shining of the Light, but it does not

fo.

61. But thus it is ; the Flafh is the Mother of the Light : For the Flafh generates

the Light, and is the lather of the Fiercenefs; for the Fiercenefs abides in the Flafh

as a Seed in the Father, and that Hafh generates alio the Tone or Sound.

62. When it goes from the Hardnefs and Heat, then the Hardnefs makes a knocking

Sound in the Flafh, and the Heat rings forth, and the Light in the Flafh. makes the

Ringing Jhrill, and the Water mitigates it, and then in the Adringcncy and Hardncfs
it is caught and dried up, lb that it is a corporeal Spirit in all the Qualities.

63. For every Spirit in the feven Spirits of God is impregnated with all the feven

Spirits, and they all are one in another as one Spirit, neither of them is without the

other.

64. Only the Birth therein is thus, and fo the one generates the other, in and through
itfelf, and the Birth lafis or continues thus from Lternity to Eternity.

65. Here I will have the Reader warned, that lie rightly confidcr the Divine Birth.

Thou mufl not think that one Spirit Hands by another, as you fee the Stars of Heaven
/land one by another.

66. But all the feven are one in another as one Spirit ; as this may be conceived in

Man, who has federal Thoughts, becaufe of the Operation of the feven Spirits of
God, which keep and refide in the human Body.

6y. But you may fay to me, Thou art foolifh in this ; for any Member of the whole

* Body has the Power of the other.

68. Yet in what Quality foever thou excited or awakenejl the Spirit, and maked it

operative or qualifying, according to that fame Quality, the Thoughts rife up, and

govern the Mind.
• 69. If thou dirred or awaked the Spirit in the Fire, then there rifes up in thee the

bitter and harm Anger ; for as foon as the Fire is kindled, which is done in the Hard-
nefs and Fiercenefs, then fprings up the bitter Fiercenefs or Wrath in the Flafh.

70. For when thou elevated thyfelf in thy Body towards or againft any Thing, be

it in Love or in Anger, that which thou liftefl up thyfelf towards or againft, thou

kindled the Quality of, and that it is which burns in thy compacted incorporated

Spirit •, but that qualifying or conditionating Spirit is excited in the Flafh.

71. For when thou looked upon any Thing which does not pleafe thee, but is fgainft

or contrary to thee, then thou raifeft up the Fountain of thy Heart, as when thou take ft

a Stone, and therewith driked Fire on a Steel, and fo when the Spark catches Fire in

the Heart, then the Fire kindles.

72. At fird it glows, but when thou dirred the Source or Fountain of the Heart
more violently, then it is as when thou blcwejl the Fire, fo that the Flame is kindled •,

and then it is high Time to quench it, clfe the Fire will be too great, and then it bums
and confumes, and does Hurt to its Neighbour.

'
- ' • • : ' • ^ueftion.

75. Thou afked : How can a Man quench this kindled Fire ?

,Anfwtr.
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Anfwer.

74. Hearken, thou haft the fweet Water in thee, pour that into the Fire, and then

it goes out : If thou lettejl it burn, then it confumes in thee the Sap, that is, in all the

{even qualifying or fountain Spirits, fo thou wilt become dry.

y$. IVben that is done* then tbcu art a bellijh lire-Brandy and a Billet cr Faggot to

lay upon the bellijh Fire, and tben there is no Remedy for thee eternally.

j6. But when thou looked upon a Tiling which pleafes thee, and awakened the

Spirit in thine Heart, then thou kindled the Fire in thine Heart, which burns firft in

the fwect Water like a glowing Coal.

yy. And whild it is but glimmering, it is only a gentle foft longing Delight, or

pleafing Lud in thee, and does not confume thee ; but ir thy Heart be in a greater

Commotion, and thou kindled the fweet Quality or Fountain, fo that it becomes a

turning Flame, then thou kindled all the qualifying or fountain Spirits, and then the

whole Body burns, and fo Mouth and Hands fall on to Work.

78. This Fire is the mod dangerous and hurtful, and has fpoiicd mod fmce the

World began, and it is a very hard Matter to quench it •, for when it is kindled, it

burns in the fweet Water in the Flam of Life, and mud be quenched through Bitter-

nefs, which is fcarce a Water, but much rather is a tire.

79. Therefore alio there follows a heavy, fad, forrowful Mind, when one is to

forlake that which burns in his I^ove-fire in the fweet Fountain Water.

80. But thou mud know, that thou in the Government of thy Mind art thine own
Lord and Mader, there will rife up no Fire to thee in the Circle or whole Circumference

of thy Body and Spirit, uulefs thou awakened it thyfeij.

81. It is true, all thy Spirits fpring and move in thee, and rife up in thee, and

indeed always one Spirit has more Power in thee than another.

%i. For if the Government of the Spirits were in one Man as in another, then we
fhould all have one Will and Form ; but they are all Seven in the Power of thy com-

pacted incorporated Spirit, which Spirit is the SOU L.

[" 83. Jt has in it the flrd Principle-, the Spirit of the Soul has the Second ; and the Q^
" aflral or Jlarry Spirit in the Elements has the Third, viz. this IVorld"}

84. Now if a Fire rifes up in one qualifying or fountain Spirit, then that is not

concealed or hidden from the Sou., it may indantly awaken the other qualifying or

fountain Spirits, which are contrary to the kindled Fire, and may quench it.

85. But if the Fire will be, or becomes too big* then has the Soul a Prifon, wherein

it may fhut up the kindled Spirit, viz. in the hard adringent Quality, and the other

Spirits mud be the Gaolers, till their Wrath is allayed, and the F^ire is extinguijhed.

Obferve what that is.

86. When one qualifying or fountain Spirit drives thee too drongly, or preffes thee

too bard to a Thing which is againd the Law of Nature, then thou mud turn thy Eyes

away from it : If that will not help, then take that Spirit, and cad it into Prifon.

87. That is, turn thy Heart away from temporal Pieafure and Voluptuoufnefs, from

Fulnefs of Eating and Drinking, from* the Riches of this World, and think that to-

day is the lafl Day of the End of thy Body •, turn away from the H'antonnefs of the

World, and call earnejlly to God, and yield or fubmit thyfelf to him.

88. When thou dod fo, then the World mocks thee, and thou art a Fool to them.

But bear this Crofs patiently, and let not the imprifoned Spirit get out of Prifon

again, but trud in God, and be will fet upon thee the Crown of the divine Joy.

89. But if the Spirit breaks out of Prifon, then put it in again, make good thy Part

againd it as long as thou lived, and if thou getted fo much Advantage, that it does

Vol. I. N
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not whol'y kindle the Source or Fountain of thy Heart, whereby thy Soul would
become a dry Fire-Brand of Wood, each Fountain or Source having yet its Sap, wherr

thou departed from hence, then will not that kindled Fire at the Laft Judgment Day
hurt thee ; nor will it cleave or Jiick in thy Spirits which retain their Sap ; but after

t this anxious Affliction and Trouble, thou wilt be in the Refurrection a triumphing

Angel of God.

Queflicn.

90. But now thou mayeft fay : Is there in God alfo a contrary Will or Oppofitioa

among or between the Spirits of God ?

Anfwer.

ox. No: 1'hough I mow here their earnejl Birth, how earneftly and fevercly the

Spirits of God are generated, whereby every one may very well underftand tiie

great earned Severity of God \ yet it does not therefore follow, that there is a Difunion

or Difcord among them : For the very innermoll deepefi Birth or Geniture in the Heart
or Kernel is only and altogether/^, which no Creature can apprehend in the Body i but

in the Flajh, where the hidden Spirit is generated, there it will be apprehended ; foe

that is alfo generated in fuch a Manner, and in fuch a Power as is here mentioned.

92. But unto me is opened the Gate of my Mind, fo that I can fee and difcern it,

elfe it would indeed remain concealed with, and hidden to me, //// the Day of the Re-
iurrection from the Dead ; yea, it has been concealed from all Men, fincc the Begin-

ning of the World ; but I fubmit my Will to God's Will, let him do what he
plea fes.

93. In God all the Spirits triumph as one Spirit, and one Spirit always mitigates and
loves the other, and fo there is Nothing but mere Joy and Delight : But their fevere

Birth or Geniture, which is effected or done in ftcret, mull be fo : For Life, Under-
itanding, and Omnifcience are thus generated ; and this is *n eternal Birth or Geniture,.

which is never otherwife.

94. Thou mull not think that perhaps in Heaven there is feme Manner of Body
which only is thus generated, which above all other Things is called God.

$$. Not but the whole Divine Power which itfelf is Heaven, and the Heaven of
all Heavens, is fo generated, and that is called GOD the Father •, of whom all-

holy Angels are generated, and live alfo in the fame Power \ alfo the Spirit of all

Angels in their Body is always continually and eternally thus generated ; in like Man-
ner alfo is the Spirit of all Men.

96. For this World belongs as well to the Body or Corpus of God the Father,

as the Heaven does -, but the Spirits which are in the Locality or Space of this

World, were kindled through King Lucifer, in his Elevation, fo that all Things in

this World are as it were half faint and dead : And therefore it is, that we poor Men are

fo very much blinded, and live in fo great and defperate Danger.

97. Ycc thou mud not therefore think, that the heavenly Light in this World,
in the qualifying or fountain Spirits of God, is quite extinct : No ; there is only a

Dufldfhnefj; or dim Obfcurity upon it, fo that we cannot apprehend it with our corrupted

Eyes.

98. But if God did but once put away that Duflciihnefs, which moves about the

Light, and that thy Eyes were opened, then in that very Place where thou ftandeft,

fitted, or licit, tlxou Uiouldfl fee the glorious Countenance or Face of God and the whole
heavenly Gate,

"Deut.30.14. £ Q . Thou needed not fird to cail thine Eyes up into Heaven, for it is written :
" The

Horn ic. £. jfti
.

(
j .j r̂ ar fi^ v j2# cn t^ Tjps^ axdift thy Heart.
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100. 2"<a, God is fo near tbet* that the Birtb or Geniture of the Holy Trinity is done

cr wrought even in thy Hearty yea all the Three Per/ens are generated in thy Heart\ evtn

God the Father* Sony and Holy Ghoji.

101. Now when I write here concerning the Midtr. or Center, that the Fountain of the

Divine Birth or Geniture is in the Midft or Center, the Meaning is not* that in Heaven
there is a peculiar or feveral PI ace, or a peculiar feverai Body, wherein the Fire of the

divine Life rifes up, out of which the (even. Spirits of God go forth into the whole

Veep of the Father.

102. No •, but I fpeak in a corporeal, or angelica], or human Way, that the Reader

may the better undcrftand it, in inch a Manner, as the angelical Creatures were imaged

or framed, and as it Is in God every where univerfaiiy.

103. For thou can ft not nominate any Place, either in Heaven or in this World,

wherein the Divine Birth or Geniture is not thus, be it in an Angel, or holy Man, or

any where elfe.

104. Whercfoevcr one qualifying or fountain Spirit in the Divine Power is touched

or ftirred, let the Place be where, or Thing what it will, except in the Devils, and

all wicked damned Men, there is the Fountain of the Divine Birth or Geniture di-

rectly at Hand, and there already are. all the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits of

God.
105. As when thou wouldft make a fpacious creature^ circumfcribed Circle, and

hadlt the whole Deity peculiarly apart therein, then juit fo as it is generated in a Crea-

ture, fo it is alfo in the whole Deep of the Father in all Places and Parts thtrzof,

and in s\l Things*

Note.

106. And in fuch a Manner is Gcd an almighty, all-knowing, all-feeing, all-hearing, all-

fnielltng, all-tajling, all-feeling God, who is every where, and proves the Hearts and Reins

of the Creatures.

107. And in fuch a Manner, Heaven and Earth are his ; alfo in fuch a Manner all

the Devils, together with all wicked Men, muft be bis eternal Prifontrs, and in the

Salitter, which they have corrupted and kindled- in their Place or Space, muft cudxre

eternal Pain and Torment, and moreover eternal Shame and Reproach.

.108. For the total glorious Face of God, together with all the holy Angels, will

mine bright and glorioufly above them and under them, and round about them on

every Side.

109. And all holy Angels, together with all holy Men, will eternally triumph above

them, below them, and round about them, and for great Joy, Delight, and Pleafant-

nefs, fing of God's Holinefs, of their royal Kingly Government or Reg;imen, .and of

the gracious, amiable, blefied Fruit of the heavenly Spring or Vegetation ; and that

will go forth according to the Qualities of the feven Spirits of God, in many various

Voices.

no. On the contrary, the Devils with all wicked Men will be forced into a Hole,

where a hellifh Stink will burn, boil, and rife up, and the hellifh Fire, and hellifh.

Coldncfsand Bitternefs, vtiWburn after the Manner of the kindled Spirits of God, eter-

nally in their Body, as alfo in their Courts, Dominions, Regions, Space, or Circum-

ference.

in. Nay, if they could be locked in or barred up into a Hole, that the angry

Face of God might net touch them, tb-?r. *b~? might be quiet and contented, and

would not be neceflitated to endure eternal ly.ci'xx .y, ci-me, and Reproach,

1 12. But here is no Help, their Torment imzz^iii. and becomes but the greater; the

more they bewail it, the more does the hellifh vierceneft or Wrath kindle itielf, they

N2
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mufl lie in Hell, as dead Bones, like finged fcorched Sheep in the Fire, their Stink and
Abomination gnaws them.

; 13. They dare not lift up their Eyes for Shame, for they fee in their Circumference,

Courts, or Regions, nothing elfe but only a feverc Judge; and above them, and on all

Sides of them, they fee the eternal Joy.

R #
[" 114. Not that they apprehend and behold it, but they have a Kind of Knowkdge of

« /'/ in the Center."]

115. Here is Lamentation and Woe, 2"elling and Crying, and no Deliverance \ it is

with them as if it did continually thunder and lighten tempefluoufly.

116. For the kindled Spirits of God generate themfelves thus.

I. The Hardnefs generates a hard, raw, rough, cold, and aftringent Quality.

II. The Sweetnefs is grown faint, like a glowing Coal, when there is no more Sap
in the Wood, that gafps, and there is no Refrefhment for it.

III. The Bitternefs tears like a hot Plague, and is as bitter as Gall.

IV. The Fire burns as a fierce wrathful Sulphur.

V. Love is an Enmity here.

VI. The Sound is a mere Beating, Rumbling, or Cracking, like the Noife of a.

Fire breaking forth out of a hollow Place, as if it were great Claps of Thunder.
VII. The Circuit, Legion, Court, or Refidence of the Body is a Houfe of Mourn-

ing.

117. Their Food is Abomination, and grows from the Fiercenefs of all Qualities ;

Lamentation and Woe, and that for ever without End ; there is no Time there; an-

other King fits on their Throne, which keeps or holds a Judgment for ever ; they are

only his Footflool.

128. O Beauty, Pleafure, and Voluptuoufnefs of this World ! O Riches, and proud
Statclihefs ! O Might and Power ! Thy unrighteous Judgment and great Pomp, with

all thy Pleafure and Voluptuoufnefs, lie all together on a Heap, and are become a

hcllilh Fire

!

119. Now eat and drink, now trim and drefs thyfelf therewith, and domineer

therein, thou fair Goddefs, how art thou become a Whore, and thy Shame and Re-
proach continue for ever !

The Eleventh Chapter.

VII. Of the Seventh Qualifying or Fountain Spirit in the Divine

Power.

1.J^^ORQPH H E Seventh Spirit of God in the Divine Power is the Corpus or Body,
*4 ifc?£. *N which is generated out of the other Six Spirits, wherein all heavenly

T h*'^ Figures fubfilt, and. wherein all Things image and form themfelves,

&A an<^ wnere 'n a 'l Beauty and Joy rife up.

lur Jj 2. This is the very Spirit of Nature, yea Nature itfelf, wherein

Apprehenfibility or Comprehenfibility confifts, and wherein all Crea-

tures are formed in Heaven and on Earth. Yea Heaven itfelf is therein formed; and
all NatureMty in the whole God confifb in this Spirit.

3. If it was not for this Spirir, there would be neither Angel nor Man, and God
would be an unfearchabh Being, iubfiiling only in an unfearchable Power.
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Quejlion.

4. Now the Qucflion is : How is this Form ? Or in what Manner is this fo ?

1 /': ;? : /. >

dnfwer. ,« r~\

If thou art a rational mercurial Spirit, which preffes through all the feven Spirits
*" '-• '.'

of God, and beholds, proves and examines them, how they are, then thou wilt, by the

Explanation of this feventh Spirit, conceive and underftand the Operation, and the Being

or the whole Deity, and apprehend it in thy Senfe or Mind. /'

5. " But if thou underjlandejl nothing by this Spirit, then let this Book alone, and Grtgoria*

«* (Richie) "Judge neither of the Cold nor of the Warmth therein : For thou art too hard *""/"'. Pn-

" bound and captivated in Saiumns, and art not a Fhilofopher in this World.** ^r

r

',"
s Zau

6. Let thy (Richten) Judging alone, or elfe thou wilt receive thy evil Wages for it ; Grego™
therefore I will have thee faithfully warned of it. Tarry till thou comeft into the other RUkur, the

Life, for then the heavenly Gate will be opened to thee, and then thou alfo wilt underv Primate or

(land this.
Supeiinten-

"

cant of the

Now obferve the Depth. £lcr£>' of

7. Here I muft lay hold on the whole divine Body in the Midfl or Center at the
Heart, and explain the whole Body, how Nature is or exifts, and there you will fee

the higbejl Ground, how all the feven Spirits of God continually generate one another^
and how the Deity has neither Beginning nor End.

8. Therefore behold and fee the longing defired Pleafure of thy Spirt, the eternal

divine Joyful'tefsy and the heavenly Delight and corporeal Joy, which in all Eternity has
mo End.

Now obferve,

9. When the Flam rifes up in the Center, then the divine Birth (lands in its full Opera-
tion: In God it is continually and eternally thus -, but not fo in us poor flefhly Children.

10. In this Life, the triumphing divine Birth lafteth in us Men only fo long as the
Flafh lafteth, therefore our Knowledge is but in Part, whereas in God the Flalli (lands-
unchangeably,' always eternally thus.

11. Behold, all the feven Spirits of God are generated alike together at once ; none
of them is the firft, and none of them is the laft ; but we mu(l have an Eye to the
Kernel, and confider how the divine Birth or Geniture rifes up, otherwife Man unden-
liands it not.

12. For the Creatures cannot comprehend at once all the feven Spirits, one in another,
but they look upon them ; but when one Spirit is touched or flirred, then that touches
or Itirs all the other, and then the Birth or Geniture (lands in full Power.

13. Therefore it has a Beginning in Man, but none in God; and therefore I mud alfo

write in a creaturely Manner, or elfe thou canft not underftand it.

14. Behold ali the feven Spirits without the Flafh were a dark Valley, but when the
Flajh rifes up between the aftringent and bitter Qualities, in the Heat, then it becomes
jhining in the fweet Water, and in the Flames of the Heat it becomes bitter, and tri-

umphing and living, and in the aftringent it becomes corporeal, dry and bright.

15. And now thefe four Spirits move thcmf.lves in the Flafh, for all the four be-
come living therein, and fo now the Power of thefe four rifes up in the FJafh, as if the
Life rofe up, and the Power which is rifen up in the Flam is the Love, which is the
fifth Spirit.

16. And that Power moves fo very pleafantly and amiably in the Flam, as if a
dead Spirit became living, and was fuddenly in a Moment Jet into great Clarity or.

Brightnefs.
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ij. Now in this Moving one Power touches or ftirs the other : And firft the aftrin-

gent beats or flrikcs, and the Heat makes in that Beating or Stroke a clear ringing

Sound, and the bitter Power divides the Ringing, and the Water makes it mild "and

foft, and mitigates it j and this is thefixth Spirit.

18. And now the Tone in all the/x*<? Spirits rifes up like a melodious pleafant Mufic,

and remains fo Handing ; for the aflringent Quality exficcates or dries it up.

19. So now, in the fame Sound that is goneforth, which now fubfifts, being dried,

and is the Power of all the fix qualifying or fountain Spirits, and is as it were the Seed

of the other fix Spirits, which they have there compacted or incorporated together, and

made one Spirit of it, which has the Quality of all the Spirits: And that is the fevcr.tb

Spirit of God in the divine Power.

20. Now this Spirit fubfifts in its Colour Jike Azure or Heaven- Blnv, for it is gene-

rated out of all the fix Spirits •, and when the Flafh, which (lands in the Midfl or Cent*
in the Heat, fljines into the other Spirits, fo that they rife up in the FJafii, and generate

the feventh Spirit, then the Flajb riles up alio in the Birth of the./* Spirits together :a

the Seventh.

21. But becaufe the Seventh has no peculiar Quality in it, therefore cannot the Flafli

in the Seventh be brighter, but it receives from the Seventh the corporeal'Being of all the

feven Spirits, and the Flafli (lands in the Midft or Center of thefe (even Spirits, and is

generated from all the Seven.

42. And the feven Spirits are the Father of the Light, and the Light is their Son.

which they always continualJy generate thus from Eternity to Eternity, and the Li-ht

enlightens and always eternally makes the feven Spirits living and joyful, for they all

receive their Rifing and Life in the Power of Light.

23. Again, they all generate the Light, and all are together alike the Father of the

Light, and the Light generates no one Spirit, but makes them all Living and Joyful,

that they always continually (land in the Birth.

24. Behold I will (how it thee once more, that fo by any means thou mayeft apprehend
it, that this high Work may not pafs away in vain without Profit to thee.

25. The altringent Quality is the firft Spirit, and that attracts or draws together and

makes all dry : The fweet Quality is the fecond Spirit, and that foftens or mitigates it:

Now the third Spirit is the bitter Spirit, which exifts from the fourth and firft,

26. And fo when the third Spirit in its Rage rubs itfelf in the Altringent, then it

kindles the Fire, and then the Ficrcenefs in the Fire rifes up in the Altringent. In that

Fiercenefs now the bitter Spirit becomes fcif-fubfifiing ; and in the fweet it becomes
meek or mild ; and in the hard it becomes corporeal ; and fo now it fubfifts, and is alfo

thefourth Spirit.

27. Now the Fla(h in the Power of thefe four goes forth in the Heat, and rifes up
in the fweet Spring Water or Fountain •, the Bitter makes it triumphing \ the Aflringent

makes it fiining, dry, and corporeal-, and the Sweet makes it meek and mild j and \o

it receives its firft Shining and Luftre in the Sweet ; and here now the Fiaih, or the

Lighr, fubfifts in the Midft or Center, as a Heart.

28. Now when that Light, which (lands in the Midft or Center, fhines into the

four Spirits, then the Power of thefour Spirits rifes up in the Light, and they become
Living, and love the Light ; that is, they take it into them, and are impregnated with

it, and that Spirit which is fo taken in, is the Love of the Life, which is the firth Spirit.

29. Now when they have taken the Love into them, then they qualify, act or ope-

rate for great Joy •, for the one fees the other in the Light, and fo the one touches or

ftirs the other.

30. And then the Tone rifes up; and the hard Spirit beats, ftrikes, or thumps',

but the Sweet makes that Beating or Striking mild; and the Bitter divides it according
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to the Conditioa or Kind of every Quality ; the Fourth caufes the Ringing ; the

Fifth caufes Joyfulnefs ; and the compacted incorporated Sounding is the lone or Tune,

or xhejixtb Spirit-

31. In this Tone riles up the Power of all the fix Spirits, and becomes a palpable

Body, to fpeak after an angelical Manner, and fubfifts in the Power of the other fix

Spirits, and in the Light; and this is the Body of Nature, wherein all heavenly Crea-

tures, Ideas* Figures, and Sprouts, or Vegetations, are imaged or fafhioned.

The Holy Gates.
»'

32. But the Light, which fubfifts in the Midft or Center in all the feven Spirit?,

and wherein (lands the Life of all the feven Spirits, whereby all feven become triumph-

ing and joyful, and wherein the heavenly Joyfulnefs rifes up, this is that which all the

feven Spirits generate, and that is the Son of all the feven Spirits, and the kven Spirits

are its Father, which generate the Tight •, and the Tight generates in them the Life j

and the Light is the Heart of the (even Spirits.

33. And this Light is the true Son of God, whom we Chrijlians wcrjhip and honour , as

the feeend Perfon in the Holy Trinity.

34. And ail the feven Spirits of God together, are Gcd the Father.

1$. For no one Spirit of them is alone or without the other ; they all feven generate

one another •, for if one was wanting^ the other could not be.

2.6. But the Light is another Perfon, for it is continually generated out of, or from the

feven Spirits, and the Ccvxm Spirits rife up continually in the Tight ; and the Powers of

thefe feven Spirits go forth continually in the Glance or Splendor of the Tight in the

ieventh "Nature-fpirit, and form and image all in the feventh Spirit j and this Out-going n Or Spirit oi

tr Exit in the Light is the Holy Ghofi. Nature.

37. The Flafh, or Stock, or Pith, or the Heart, which is generated in the Powers,

remains {landing in the Midji or Center, and that is the Son ; and the Splendor or

Gknce in all the Powers goes forth from the Father and the Son, in all the Powers of

the Father, and forms and images in the feventh Nature- fpirit all, according to the

Power and Operation of the feven Spirits, and according to their Dflinclion and Impulfe.

And this is the true Holy Ghofiy whom we Cbriflians honour and adorefor the third Perfon in

tie Ddty.

38. Thus, O blind Jew, Turk and Heathen, thou feed that there are Three Perfons

in tie Dc:ty, thou canft not deny it, for thou lived and art, or haft thy Being in the Three

Perfcns, and thou haft thy Life from them, and in the Power of thefe Three Perfons

thou art to rife from die Dead at the laft Day, and live Eternally.

Note.

39. Now if thou haft lived well and holily in the Law of Nature, in this World,
and haft not extinguifhed the clear Flafh, which is the Son of God, which teaches thee the

I .aw of Nature in thy feven qualifying or fountain Spirits, and haft not put it out

through a fierce Elevation, which runs on contrary to the 'Knowledge of Nature, then *Ot Cor.fci.

wilt thou with all Christians live in eternal Joy.. enee.

No/e.

[40. " The Taw of Nature is the Divine Ordinance out of the Center of Nature, he S.

" that can live therein, needs no other Law, for he fulfills the Will of God. "J

41. For it lies not in thy p Unbelief to hinder it ; thy Unbelief does not take away p Or r^no-

or make void the Truth of God: but Faith blows up the Spirit of Hope, and teflifies r^.cc.

that we arc God's Children. The Faith is generated in the Flafh, and wreftles fo long

with God, till it overcomes and gets the Viftory.

42. Thoujudgefl us, and thereby thou judged thyfelf, in that thou bloweft up the

zealous or jealous Spirit in Anger and Wrath, which extinguifhes thy Light.
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• Note. • But if thou art grown on zftceet Tree, and fuppreffefl the evil Influence or Suggcjlions,

and Jiveft well and holily in the Law of Nature, that fhows thee very well what is

rights if thou art not indeed grown out from a fierce or wrathful Twig or Branch.

X, [4 ?• " Here is meant or underftood, cut of or from a very wicked Seed, cut of which
" there often grows a Thiftle •, though yet there were a Remedy, // the IVill was but once

" broken ; but it is a rare and precious Thing ; however indeed on a good Tree // is often fo,
" that fome Branches alfo wither."]

Note.

44. Moreover, thou art blind. For who fhall feparate thee from the Love of God, in

which thou art born or generaccd, and wherein thou Iiveft, if thou perfevereft, and

continreft therein till the End ? Who fhall feparate thee from God, in whom thou

haft lived here ?

45. That which thou h&ftfcwn in the Ground, that will fpring up, be it Rye. Wheat,
Barley, Tares or Thorns ; that which is not combuftiblc or capable of the final or la!i

Fire, that will not burn at all : But God will not corrupt or fpoil his good Seed h.tnfef,

but will hufband, ////, and manure it, that it may bear Fruit in the eternal Life.

46. Seeing then all live and have their Being in God, why do the IVecds glory and

boaft againft the Wheat ? Doft thou think, that God is a Diflembler, and that he re-

gards or refpecls any Alan's Perfen, or Name ?

47. What Man was the Father of us All? Was it not Adam? And when his Son

Cain lived wickedly before God, why did not his Father Adam help him ? But here i:

«Ezck. ig. may {^ fold . <i //, thatfinnetb, fhall be punifhed.

48. If Cain had not quenched or extinguiihed his Light, who could have feparated him

from the Love of God ?

49. So thou alfo, thou boafteft thou art a Chriftian, and knoweft the Light, why
doft thou not walk therein? Doft thou think the Name will make thee Holy? Tarry,

Friend, till thou comeft thither into the other World, then thou wilt know it by Expe-
rience. Behold ! many a Jew, Turk, and Heathen, will foontr enter into the Kingdom
of Heaven, who had indeed their Lamps well trimmed and furnifhedt than thou who
boafteft.

Quefiion.

^50. What Prerogative or Advantage then have the Chriftians ?

Anfwer.

51. Very much , for they know the Way of Life, and know hew they mould rife

From the Fall : But if any will lie fill, then he muft be thrown into the Ditch, and

there muft pcrifh with all the wicked Heathens.

52. Therefore take heed what thou doft, and confider what thou art; thou judgej
others, and art blind thyfelf.

53. But the Spirit faith, thou haft no Caufe for it, viz. to judge him who is better

than thee : Flave we not all one Flefh, and our Life fubfifts in God, be it in his Love,
or in his Apger ? For what thoufowefi, that thoufhali reap.

Note.

54. God is not the Caufe that thou art loft : For the Law, to do Right or Rigbteouf

ttrfs, is written in Nature, and thou haft that very Book in thy Heart.

3 55- Thou
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$$. Thou- knoweft very well, that thou fhculdfi deal well and friendly with thy

Neighbour ; alfo thou knoweft well, that thou fhouldft not vilify thy own Life, that is,

thou fhouldft not bemire and defile thy own Body and Soul, and lay open their Shame.

$6. Surely herein confifts the Pith and Kernel, and the Love of God. God docs

not regard any Man's Name or Birth, but he that moves or acfls in the Love of God,
moves in the Light, and the Light is the Heart of God. Now he that fits in the Heart

of God, who can fpew him out from thence ? No one > for he is begotten or gene*

rated in God.

57. O thou blind, half-dead World, ceafe from thy Judging •, O thou blind Jew,
Tuik, and Heathen, defift from thy calumniating, and fubmit thyfelf in Obedience to

God, and walk in the Light, then thou wihfee hew thou fhouldft rife from thy Fall,

and how thou fhouldft arm thyfelf in this World againil the hellifh Fiercenefs and
Wrath, and how thou m aye ft overcome', and live with God eternally.

58. Moft certainly there is but One Gcd ; but when the Veil is put away from thy

Eyes, fo that thou feeft and knoweft him, then thou wilt alfo lee and know all thy

Brethren, whether they be Chriflians, Jews, Turks, or Heathens.

59. Or doft thou think that God is the God of you Chrijtians only ? Do not the

Heathens alfo live in God, ' whoforcer doth Right or Righteoufnefs, God loves and "'Afliio. 35,

accepts him.

to. Or what didft thou know, that art a Chriftian, how God would redeem and de-

liver thee from Evil ? What Friendship and Familiarity hadft thou with H I M ? or

what Covenant hadft thou made with HIM, when God caufed his Son to become
Man, or be incarnate, to redeem Mankind? Is he only thy King? Is it not written,
' He is the Comfort of all the Heathen. • ITaggai 2. 7.

61. Hearken, ' By one Man Sin came into the IVorld, and prejjed through one upon all. t Rom. 5. 18.

And through one came the Redemption into the World, and prejjed through one up-n all.

What therefore lies in any Man's Knowledge ? No! indeed, thou didft not know how
God would deal with thee, when thou waft dead in Sins.

61. Now as Sin without Diftindlion reigns through one Man over all, fo Mercy and
Redemption reigns through one over all.

63. But unto thofe Heathens, Jews, and Turks, Blindnefs. did befall, yet notwith-

standing they ftand in an anxious Birth, and feek for a Reft; they defire Grace,

though they feek not for it at the right Mark, or in the right Place or Limit : but God
is eve>y where, and looks upon the Ground of the Heart.

64. But if in their anxious Birth the Light be generated /';; them, what art thou that

judgeft them ?

65. Behold ! thou blind Man, I will demonftrate this to thee thus : Go into a

Meadow, there thou feeft feveral Sorts of Herbs, and Flowers-, thou feeft fome that

are bitter, fome tart, fweet, four, white, yellow, red, blue, green, and many various Sorts.

CO. Do they not all grow out-of the Earth ? Do they not ftand one by another ? Docs
the one,trudge the beauteous Torm of the other?

6y. But if one among them lifts up itfelf too high in its Growth, and fo withers,

becaufe it has not Sap enough, how can the Earth help it ? Does it not afford its Sap
to that as well as to the other ? .

Cti. But if Thorns grow among them, and the Mower comes to reap his Crop, he
cuts them down together, but he cafls out the Thorns, and they are to be burnt in the

Fire ; but the various Flowers and good Crop he gathers, and caufes it to be brought
into his Barn. .. ....

69. Thus it is alfo with Men, there are Diverfities of Gifts and Accomplifhments,
Endowments, or Aptitudes > one it may be is much lighter or brighter in Qod than

Vol. I. O
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another ; but all the while they do not wither in the Spirit, they are not rejectible ; but

when the Spirit withers, then that is good and ufeful for Nothing but for Fcwel, and is

only as Wood for the Fire.

70. But if the Turks be of an ajlringent Quality, and the Heathens of a bitter

what is that to thee ? Is the Light become Jhining in the aftringent and bitter Qualities ?

then it gives Light alfo.

71. But thou art generated in the Heat, where the Light rifes up in the fweet Spring
or Fountain-Water ; have a Care left the Heat burn thee ; it is Time, thou fhouldft
do well to quench that.

Queflion.

72. Thou fayeft: Is it right then that the Heathens, Jews, and Turks, mould per-

f&vtrt in their B'indnefs?

Anfwer.

7 3. No ; but this I fay ; How can he fee, that has no Eyes? For what does the poor

lay or vulgar Man know of the Tumults which the Priefts have in their Drunkennefs ?

He goes on in his Simplicity, and generates anxioufly in his fpiritual Birth.

Quejlion.

74. But then thou fayed ; has God blinded die Turks, Jews, and Heathens ?

Anfwer.

J'$. No; but when God kindled the Light for them, then they lived after the Plea-

fures, Voluptuoufnefs and Lufts of their own Hearts, and would not be led or directed

by the Spirit, and fo the outward Light extinguifhed.

76. But it is not therefore fo totally extinguifhed, that it could not be generated in

Man ; for Man is out of or from God, and lives in God, be it cither in Love, or in

Wrath.

77. Now ff Man be in a Longing, (hould he not be impregnated in his Longing ?

And fo if he be impregnated once, then he can generate alfo. But becaufe the out-

ward Light does not mine to him, therefore he does not know his Son, whom he has

generated.

78. But when the Light /hall arife on the Lad Judgment Day, then he will fee

HIM.
70. Beholdy I tell tbet a Myftery : The Timt is already, that the Bridegroom crowns kis

Bride!

So. Guefs, Friend, where lies the Crown? Towards the North ; for in the Center of

the aftringent Quality the Light will be clear and bright.

Si. But from whence comes the Bridegroom? From the Midft or Center, where the

Heat generates the Light, and goes towards the North into the aftringent Quality;

there the Light grows bright.

82. What do thefe towards thtScuth? They are in the Heat fallen ajleep, but a

ftorniy Tempeft will awaken them ; among thefe many will be terrified to Death.

83. Then what do thofe in the Weft? Their bitter Quality will rub itfelf with the

other, but when they tafte the fweet Water, then will their Spirit be mild and meek.

84. But what do thefe in Eajl ? Thou art a lofty proud Bride, from the Beginning ;

the Crown was always offered to thee from the Beginning, but thou thoughteit tbyiclt

too fair already; thou hveft as the re fc do. -
v ....
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Of the Divine and Heavenly Nature's Operation and Property.

85. Now if thou wilt know, what Kind or Manner of Nature there is in Heaven,

and what Kind of Nature the Holy Angels have -, alfo what Kind of Nature Adam had

before his Fall, and what properly the holy, heavenly, and divine Nature is ; then ob-

ferve the Circumllanccs exactly concerning this feventb qualifying or fountain Spirit of

God, as follows.

86. The feventh qualifying or fountain Spirit of God is die qualifying or fountain

Spirit of Nature : For the other fix generate the feventh ; and the feventh, when it is

generated, is then as it were the Nbtber of the feven, which encompafles the other fix,

and generates them again : For the corporeal and natural Being confilts in the feventh.

Obferve here the Senfe.

%J. Thefix rife up in a full or a compleat Birth according to the Power and Con-

dition of each of them, and when they are rifen up, then is their Power mingled one
in another, and the hardnefs dries it, and is as it were the whole Being.

88. This corporeal Exficcation, or Drying, I call in this Book the divine S A LIT-
TER, for it is ' therein the Seed of the whole Deity , and " is as it were a Mother, which « In the fe-

receives the Seed, and always generates Fruit again, according to all the Qualities of * e " ;h 1?°un-

the Seed. tain b P ir 't of

89. Now in this rifing up of the fix Spirits, there rifes up alfo the Mercwius, Tone, « xhTfaid fe-

or Sound of all the fix Spirits, and in the feventh Nature-fpirit it fubfifts as in the Mo- venth Spirit.

tber ; and then the feventh generates all Manner of Fruits and Colours, according to

the Operation of the fix.

[90. " By the Word* SALITTER, in th's Book, is underfiood, how out of the eter- V.
* { nal Center of Nature, the fecond Principle grows and fprings up out of the firft, ju/l as * rj\
'* the Lightfprings up out of the Fire, wherein two Spirits are underfiood, viz. I. a Hot, \U
•' II. an Aerial one ; whereas in the aerial Life, the true Vegetation or growing confifls,

"and in the Fire-Ife, is the Caufe of the Quality.

91. "So when it is witten, the Angels are created out of God, then it is underfiood, or
" meant, out c/God's eternal Nature, wherein are underfiood, or meant, the fevtn Forms,
" andyet the divine holy Nature is not underjlood to be in the Fire, but in the Light.

92. " And yet the hire gives or reprefents to us a Myfiery of the eternal Nature, and
" of the Deity alfo, whi rein a Man is to underjland two Principles of a twofold Source,
" viz. I. a hot, fierce, aflringent, bitter, anxious, confuming One in the Fire-fource. And
" out of the Fire comes the II. viz. the Light, which dwells in the Fire, but is not appre-
" bended or laid hold on by the Fire ; alfo it has another Source then the Fire has, which is

" Meeknefs, wherein there is a Dcfire of Love, where then, in the Lovc-dejire, another
" Will is unde>flood than that which the Fire has.

93. " For the Fire will confume all, and caufes a high Rifing in the Source, and the
" Mteknefs of the Light caufes Entity or Subflantiality ; viz. in the eternal Light it

" caufes the Water-fpirit of eternal Life ; and in the third Principle of this World, it

" caufes Water, together with the Exiflence or Original of the Air.

94. " Thus the Reader is to underjland this Book as concerning three Principles or Births \

" viz. One is the Original of the eternal Nature, in the eternal Will or Defire of God, which
" Defire drives itfelf on in great Anguifb till it comes to the fourth Form, viz. to the Fire.

95. " Wherein the fecond, which is the Light, exifls, and repknifhes the eternal Liberty
" befides or beyond Nature, wherein we under/land the holy Ternary in the Light, without
" or beyond Nature, in the Power of the Light, in the Liberty, as another or fecond Spring or
" Source without Being, and yet united with the Fire's Nature, viz. as Fire and Light
" together in One.

O 2
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.- .. j j ,-l. .uwa VrinAtle of this IVorli is zencrattd andcrtated out of tbi firjl, that

« could not be concavedy^'' *^ exiJis . /,r therein is the Seed */ the wbok
«« * /Vtf<Y, /row whence Vegetation and Springing exyu , j^

"ff^'ul here thou mufl know, that the ^r/y does not (land ftill, but works and

when ««r has overcome .t ye ds or ,ve o ,

as when /<wf Ptrfmt had

99 . Ihou mayeu allon rltandu thu s in ^ anJ a
bWn»fnendlv^airfPb^»te«^o«8

an(J^ there u , pleafant friendly

one with another.
h he Holy Ghoft moves in

:„o^^^J^fiffiS1 reefor^S, and when *W
JSb up dbSSTdSto au/ani'rhe bitter Quality moves it, and ***« ,,

w "I ,o'I

A
" Nature W ^Ternary are not or, and ,U/ami ,

/*« -«« <W<
W< « &,• iX» a£««. hut uJppMd, andyu i, an Cernal Band, as ,s fla^-j «Vr

"folded in our fecond and third Bcok."]

Now obfervebere, how the Imaging m Nature is in thefeventh Spirit.

tv r ,,f W ,.f, i 5 the Enmmaz of Nature, and the aftringent Quality draws

or^aZ^the^ be^es Natural and ™W, to .peak in an angehca!

W
%6 Now being drawn together, it looks like^ or Sky- colour blue but when

th:\steWSA* 1

.us a:ts«s
'h-«nIS, Quality rifcsup therein ^^.^^
or r^* Form, as when a carbuncle Stone fhmes from the green Flafl. or **»

Light.
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109. But when the Light, which is the Son of God, fhines into this Sea of Nature,
then it gets its yellowifh and whitifh Colour, which 1 cannot compare with any Thing;
but you mutt be content to flay or tarry with this Afpect or Virion, till you come into

the other Life.

no. For this now is the true Heaven of Nature, which is out of or from God,
wherein the Holy Angeh dwell, and out of which they were created in the Beginning

11 1. Behold now, when the Mercurius or Tone in this Nature-Heaven rifes up, There
the divine and angelical Joyfulnefs rifes up, for therein rife up Forms, Imagings,
Colours, and angelical bruits, which blofibm curioufly, grow, fpring, flourifh, and
ftand in Perfetticn, as to all Manner of Bearing or Fruit Trees, Plants and fprin/mg
Growths, of a gracious, comely, lovely, amiable, blefTed Profpccl, Vifion or bight
to be looked upon, with a mod delicious, lovely, pleafant Smell and Tafte.

112. But here Ifpeak with an Angel's Tongue, tbou mujl not undcrjiand it earthly, like

to this IVorId.
113. It is with Mcrcuriui in this Manner or Form alfo ; thou mud not think that

there is any hard beating, ftriking, toning, or founding, or whittling and tuning, in

the Deity, as when one takes a great Trumpet, and blows in it, and makes it to
found.

114. O no, dear Man, thou half dead Angel, that is not fo, but all is done and
confifh in Power •, for the divine Being ftands in Power. But the holy Angels fing,

tune and trumpet forth, with clear .indJJjrill Sounding -, for to that End God has made
them out of himfelf, that they fhould increafe and'multiply the heavenly Joy : [And X.
therefore were the /ingeh made cut of God.]

115. Alfo fuch an Image was Adam, as God created him before his Eve was made
out of him ; but the corrupted Salitter wreftled with the Well-fpring of Life in Adam,
till it overcame. And i'o Adam became faint, which made him fall into a Sleep. Here
he was undone: And if the Barmhert-zig-keit, or the Mercy of God, had not come to
help him, and made a Woman out of him, he mould have continued ftill afleep.

Of this we willfpeak in its proper Place.

116. This, as is mentioned above, is that fair, bright and holy Heaven, which is

thus in the total Deity, which has neither Beginning nor find, whither no Creature with
its Senfe can reach.

117. Yet thou (halt know this, that always in a Place fuddenly one Quality mows
itfelf more powerfully than the other, fuddenly the fecond prevails, fuddenly the third,

then fuddenly the fourth, fuddenly again the fifth, fuddenly the fixth, then again fud-
denly the feventh.

11 3. Thus there is an eternal wreflling, working, and friendly amiable rifing up of
Love; where then in this rifing up, the Deity continually fjows itfelf more and more
wonderful, more incomprehensible, and more unfearchable.

119. So that the holy Angels cannot fufliciently enough rejoice themfelves, nor fu/Ti-

ciently enough converfe, walk, and mod lovingly fport therein, nor fufBciently enough-
fing that Te Dcum laudamus, We praife thee, O God, in Hallelujah's, as to each Quality
of the great God, according to his wonderful Revelation, and Wifdom, and Beauty,
and 1 "ruit, and Form.

120. Kor the Qualities rife up eternally, and (o there is not with them or among
them, either Beginning, Middle, or End.

121. And although I have wrote here how all is come to be, and how all is framed,
formed^ and imaged, and how the Deity rifes up, yet notwithstanding thou rouft not
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think, that it has any Reft, Ceafing or Extinction, and that afterwards it riies up thus

again.

122. O no: But I mud write in Part or by Pieces, for the Reader's better Under-
ftanding, that he might thereby apprehend fomewhaty and fo attain the Senfe and Mean-
ing thereof.

• Sec v.67. 123. * Neither mud thou think, that I have climbed up aloft into Heaven, and be-

held it with my carnal or fiefhly Eyes. O, no •, hear me, thou half-dead Angel, I am
as thou art, and have no greater Light in my outward Being than thou haft.

124. Moreover, I am a finful and mortal Man, as well as thou, and I muft every

Day and Hour grapple, ftruggle, and fight with the Devil who affii^s me in my cor-

rupted loft Nature, in the fierce or wrathful Quality, which is in my Fleih, as in all

Men continually.

125. Suddenly I get the better of him, fuddenly he is too hard for me; yet not-

withstanding he has not overcome or conquered me, though he often gets the Advan-
tage over me : For our Life is as a perpetual Warfare with the Devil.

Y. [126. " This Strife and Battle is about that mojl high, noble, viclorious Garland, till

" the corrupted, periled Adamical Man is killed and dead, in which the Devil has an
" Acccfs to Man.

12 7. " Of which the Scph':Jler will know nothing: For he is not generated of Gcd, but

" is born of Hem and Blood : and though indeed the Birth ftands open for and towards
" him, yet he will not enter ; for the Devil with-holds him : God blinds none." ]

•5eev.68. 128. *Ifhe buffets me, then I mutt: retire and give back, but the divine Power
helps me again •, then he alfo gets a Blow, and often lofes the Day in the Fight.

129. But when he is overcome, then the heavenly Gate opens in my Spirit, and then

the Spirit fees the divine and heavenly Being; not externally without the Body, but in

the Fountain or Well-fpring of the Heart there rifes up the Flam in the Senftbiliiy or

Thoughts of the Brain, and therein the Spirit docs contemplate or meditate.

.

h See v. 6c. 130.
b For Man is made out of all the Powers of God, out of all the feven Spirits of

God, as the Angels alfo are. But now feeing Man is corrupted, therefore the divine

Birth does not always fpring, qualify, or operate in him ; no, nor in all Men neither:

And though indeed it fprings in him, yet the high Light does not prefently fhine in all

Men ; and though indeed it fhines, yet it is incomprehenfible to the corrupted Nature.

131. For the Holy Ghoft will not be caught, held, or retained in thefinful Flefh, but

rifes up like a Flafli of Lightning, as Fire fiafhes and fparkles out of a Stone, when a

Man ftrikes Fire upon it.

132. But when the Flam is caught in the Fountain of the Heart, then the Holy
Ghoft rifes up in the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits, into the Brain, like the Day-
break, Dawning of the Day, or Morning Rednefs : And thereinflicks the Mark, Aim,
or Scope and Knowledge.

133. For in that Light the one fees the other, feels the other, fmelJs the other, taftes

the other, and hears the other, and is as if the whole Deity rofe up therein.
c See v. 71. 134.

c And herein the Spirit fees into the Depth of the Deity ; for in God, near and

far off is all one ; and that fame God, of whom I write in this Book, is as well in his

Ternary in the Body of a Holy Soul, as in Heaven.
135. From this God I take my Knowledge, and from no other Thing, neither will

I know any other Thing than that fame God, and the fame it is which makes that AfTu-

rance in my Spirit, that \Jieadfaflly believe and truft in him.
* See v. 72. i 2 6. a And though an A'ngel from Heaven mould tell this to me, yet for all that I

could not believe it ; much lei's lay hold on it, for I mould always doubt whether it was

certainly fo or no : But the San itfelf arifes in my Spirit, and therefore I am mod/ure of

2
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it, and I myfelf do fee the Proceeding and Birth of the holy Angels, and of all 'Things*

both in Heaven and in this World.

137. For the holy Soul is cne Spirit with God; though indeed it is a Creature, yet it

is like to the Angels : Alfo the Soul of Man fees much deeper than the Angels ; fur

the Angels fee only to the heavenly Pomp, but the Soul fees loth the heavenly and the

hellifh, for it lives between both.

138. 'Therefore it mud undergo many hard Blows and Pinches, and muft every , Sec v

Day and Hour wreftlc and ftruggle with the Devil, that is, with the ' belliJI) Qualities, • Ordeviliih

and fo it liveth in great Danger in this World ; and therefore this Life is very well Condition.-,

called, the Valley of Mifery, full of Anguifh, a perpetual Hurliburly, Pulling, and
'"j'J^JI'j

Haling, Worrying, Warring, Fighting, Struggling and Striving. -,"
UK

"' loU5

139. But the cold and ba/f-dczd Body does not always undcrftand this Fight of the

Soul : The Body does not know how it is with it, but is heavy and anxious •, it goes

from one Room or Bufmefs to another; and from one Place to another ; it iecketh for

Eafe and Reft.

140. And when it comes thither, where it "would be, yet it finds no fuch Thing;
then Doubtings and Unbelief fall in between and come upon it ; fometimes it feems to

it as if God had quite caft it off; but it doth not undcrftand the Fight of the Spirit, how
the fame is fometimes down, and fometimes gets aloft.

141. And what vehement and furious War and Fight there is betwixt the hellijh and

heavenly Quality, which Fire the Devils blow up, and the Holy Angels quench it, 1

leave to every holy Soul to confider of.

142. * Thou muft know, that I write not here as a Story or Hiftory, as if it was re- t See v. 76.

hted to me from another, but I muft continually ftand in that Combat or Battle, and

I find it to be full of heavy Strivings, wherein I am often (truck down to the Ground,

as well as all other Men.

143. But for the Sake of the violent Fight, and for the Sake of the Earncflnefs

which we have together, this Revelation has been given me, and the vehement Driving

or Impulfe, to bring it fo topafs, as to fet all this down on Paper.

144. But what the total Sequel is, which may follow upon, and after this, I do not

fully know: Only fometimes, future Myftcries in the Depth are fhown to mc.

145.
h For when the Flafh rifes up in the Center, one fees through and through, but

h See »'• 79>

cannot well apprehend or lay hold on it ; for it happens to fuch a one as when there is a

Tempcft of Lightning, where the Flam of Fire opens itfclf, and fuddenly vanishes.

146. So it goes alfo in the Soul, when it prefles or breaks quite through in its Fight

or Combat, then it beholds the Deity, as a Flam of Lightning ; but the Source, Quality,

or Fountain of Sins, covers it fuddenly again : For the Old Adam belongs ' to the i Or into.

Earth, and docs not, with this Flefh, belong to the Deity.

J47. k
I do not write this for my own Praife, but to that End, that the Reader may k Sec v. 81.

know wherein my Knowledge ftands, that he might not feek that from me which I

have not, or think me to be what I am not.

148. But what I am, that all Men are, who wreftle in JESUS CHRIST our

King for the Crozvn of the eternal Joy, and live in the Hope of Perfection ; the Beginning

whereof is at the Day of the Refurrection, which is now fhortly near at Hand ; which,

in the Circle of the Rifing or Horizon of the Eaft in the Flafh, is very well to be fecn,

in which Nature fhows itfelf as if it would be J >ay- break.

149. Therefore take heed, that you be not found afleep in your Sins ; furely the Pru-
dent and the Wife will take Notice hereof, but the Wicked will continue in their Sins.

150. They fay, what ails the Fool, when will he have done with his Dreaming?
This is, becaufe they are afleep inpfoly Lufts. Well, well, you fhall fee what Kind of
Dream tiiis will be.
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151. I would willingly take Eafe and Reft in my Meeknefs, if I was not put upon
this Work ; but that God who has made the World is too ftrong for me, I am the

Work of his Hands, he may fet me and place me inhere he will.

152. And though I muft be a By-word and Spectacle of Scorn to the World and
Devils, yet my Hope is in God concerning the Life to come -, in Him I will venture to

hazard myfelf, and not refift, or Jirive againft the Spirit. Amen.

The Twelfth Chapter.

ISjceSX; °f tJje Nativity and l Proceeding forth or Defcent of the Holy
©^springing Angels, as alfo of their Government, Order, and Heaven/y

joyous Life.

Z. ['• " J*^j5^^)*~*5Erbum Domini, The Word of the Lord comprifed the qualifying or
1

£"1* k_8 ^fountain Spirits by the Fiat, that is, the faying, Let there be

fvHlr^^ " dngeUy into a fVill> and that is the Creation of Angels."]

W^rC Queftion.

^%*£J2 2 * ^ow t^ie Qi^i011 *s » What is properly an Angel ?

Anfwer.

Behold, when God [Scbuff] created the Angels, then he created them out of the

feventh qualifying or fountain Spirit, which is Nature, or the Hcly Heaven.

2. The Word Schuff [created] thou muft underftand thus, as when a Man fays,

Atraftcd. "drawn together, or
n
driven together, as the Earth is driven or compacted together:

Comparted. In like Manner, when the whole God did move himfelf, then the aftringent Quality

drew or drove together the Salitter of Nature, and dried it, and fo the Angels came to

be : Now fuch as the Quality was in every Place, fuch alfo was the Angel.

Obferve the Depth.

4. There are feven Spirits of God, all thefeyHw* have moved themfelves, and the

IJght therein has alfo moved itfelf, and the Spirit, which goes forth out of the feven

Spirits of God, has moved itfelf alio.

Armifs 5. Now the Creator intended, according to his Ternary, to create three ° Hofts,
Band*, or n0 j onc f>om another, but one by another, as in a Circle or Sphere.
Companies.

^ Now obferve : As the p Spirits were therein in their moving, boyling, or rifingup,
'SevenSpmtj j-Q a]j-Q were t jie Creatures : In the Midft or Center of each Hoft was the Heart of each

Hod incorporated or compacted together, out of which an angelical, or great, or chief

Prince proceeded, or came to be.

7. And as the Son of God is generated in the Midft or Center of the {even Spirits of

God, and is the Life and Heart of the feven Spirits of God, fo there was one Angeli-

cal King created in the Midft or Center of his Circumference, Sphere, Extent or

*Or Trovincc. * Region out of Nature, alfo out of Nature's Heaven, out of the Power of all the

feven qualifying or fountain Spirits, and that now was the Heart in one Hoft, and had

in
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in him the Quality, Might, Power, and Strength of his whole Hoft, and was the faireft

among them, or of them all.

8. Juft as the Son of God is the Heart and Life and Strength of all the feven Spirits

of God, fo aifo is that one King of Angels in his Hod.
9. And as there are feven principal Qualities in the divine Power, out of which the

Heart of God is generated ; fo there are alfo fome mighty princely Angels created in
each Holt, according to each Head or chief Quality, the Number of which I do not
exafily know ; and they are with or near the King, Leaders of the other Angels.

10. Here thou muft know that the Angels are not all of one Quality, neither are
they equal or alike to one another in Power and Might : Indeed every Angel has the
Power of all the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits, but in every one there is fome-
what of one Quality more predominant and ftrong than another, and according to
that Quality is he alfo glorified.

1 1. For fuch as the Salitter was in every Place, at the Time of Creation, fuch alfo '

was the Angel that came forth; and according to that Quality which is ftron^cft in
an Angel, he is alfo named and glorified.

12. As in the Flowers in the Meadows, every one receives its Colour from its

Quality, and is named alfo according to its Quality, fo are the holy Angels alfo:
Some are ftrongeft in the ajlringent Quality, and thofe are of a ' brownHh Lieht r n
and are neareft of Quality to the Cold.

b
c2?fS/di«

13. And fo when the Light of the Son of God mines on them, then they are like a v/h '"'. like

brownirti or purple Fiafh of Lightning, very bright and clear in their Quality. Twilight.

14. Some are of the Quality of the Water, and thofe are light, like the holy Hea-
ven ; and when the Light mines on them, then they look like to a Cryftalline Sea.

15. Some are ftrongeft in the bitter Quality, and they are like a • green precious ' Or Imtrall
Stone, which fparkles like a Flafh. of Lightning •, and when the Light fhines on them,
then they mine and appear as agreenijlj Red, as if a Carbuncle did ihinc forth from it*

or as if the Life had its Original there.

16. Some are of the Quality of Heat, and they are the lighted and brighteft of all,

yellowijb and reddifh; and when the Light fhines on them, they look like *the Flafh or
Lightning of the Son of God.

17. Some are ftrongeft in the Quality of Love, and thofe are a Glance of the hea-
venly Joyfulnefs, very light and bright-, and when the Light fhines on them, they look
like

l

light Blue, of a pleafant Glofs, Glance, or Luftre. ' Or Awe.
18. Some are ftrongeft in the Quality of the Tone or Sound, and thofe are light

or bright alfo j and when the Light fhines on them, they lock like the R'Jing of the
Flafh of Lightning, as if Something would lift itfelf aloft there.

19. Some are of the Qiality of the total or whole Nature, as a general Mixture ;

and when the Light fhines on them, they look like the holy Heaven, which is formed out
of all the Spirits of God.

20. But the King is the Heart of all the Qualities, and has his Circumference,
Court, Quarters, or Refidence in the Midft or Center, like a Fountain : And as the
Sun ftands in the Midft among the Planets, and is a King of the Stars, and the Heart
of Nature in this World, fo great alfo is a* Cherubim or King of Anpels.

21. And as the other fix Planets with the Sun are Leaders of Hofts, and give up or
fubmit their Will to the Sun, that it may reign and work in them, fo all the Angels give
up or fubmit their Will to the King, and t he princely Angels are in Council with the King.

22. But thou muft know here, that they all have a Love-will one to another, none
of them grudges the other his Form and Beauty : For as it goes among the Spirits of
<jod, fo it goes among thefe.

Vol. I. p
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23. They all havejointly and equally the Divine Joy, and they equally enjoy the hea-

venly Food, therein there is no Difference.

24. Only in the Colours and Strength of Power there is a Difference, but no Diffe-

rence at all in the Perfection ; for every one has in him the Power of all the Spirits

of God j therefore when the Light of the Son of God fhines on them, then each
Angel's Quality mows itfelf by the Colour.

25. I have reckoned up only fome few of the Forms and Colours of them, but there

are a great many more that might be wrote down, which I will omit for Brevity's Sake.

26. For as the Deity prefents itfelf infinitely in its Rifing up, fo there are unfearch-

able Varieties of Colours and Forms among the Angels : I can fhow thee no right

Similitude of it in this World, but in the bloffoming Field of Flowers in May, which
yet is but a dead and earthly Type.

Of the Angelical foy*
Queftion.

27. Now it may be afked : IFJjat then is it, which the Angels do in Heaven ? Or
ivly, or to what End and Purpofe has God created them ?

Anfaer.

28. You greedy covetous griping Pcrfons may obfervc this, you who in thisWorldy^i

after Pride, State, Dignity, Honour, Fame, Glory, Power, Money and Goods, zndfqueezt

out the Sweat and Blood of the poor Opprefied and Diltrefied, and fpend their Labours
upon your Gallantry, Bravery, and Statelinefs, and think yourfelvcs better than plain

and fimple Lay-vulgar People, and fuppofe it is what God has created you for.

Qnejlion.

Why has God created Angel- Princes, and has not made them all equal, or alike ?

Anfiwer.

29. Behold God it the God of Order ; and as it is, goes and boils in his Government

in himfelf, that is, in his Birth or Gcniture, and in his Rifing up, fo alfo is the Order

of the Angels.

30. Now as there are in him chiefiy feven Qualities, whereby the whole Divine

Being is driven on, and (hows itfelf infinitely in thefe kven Qualities, and yet thefe

feven Qualities are the chief or prime in the Infinitude, whereby the Divine Birth cr

Geniture (lands eternally in its Order unchangeably j and as in the Midfi or Center of

the feven Spirits of God, the Heart of Life is generated, whence the Divine Joy riles

up •, thus alfo is the Order of Angels.

31. The Angel-Princes were created according to the Spirits of God, and the

Cherubim according to the Heart of God : And as the Divine Being works, fo aifo

do the Angels.

32. That Quality which rifes up in God's Being, and chiefly fhows hCdf in its

Working, as in the Rifing up of the 1 one or Tunc, or of the Divine Working, Wreftling,

and Fighting, that angelical Prince who is mod: ftrongly addicted to that Quality,

begins in his Rank or File, and Round, with his Legions, with Singing, Sounding

forth, Dancing, Rejoicing, and Jubilating.

33. This is heavenly Mujic, for here every one ilngs according to the Voice of his Qua-
lity, and the Prince leads the Quire or Chorus, as a Chanter or Singing- Mailer with

his Scholars ; and the King rejoices and jubilates with his Angels, to the Honour of

the great God, and to the Increafing and Multiplying of the heavenly Joys, and that

'

is in the Heart of God, as a holy Sport or Scene ; and to that End, ajfo are they

created for the Joy and Honour of God.
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34. Now when the heavenly Mufic of the Angel rifes up, then in the heavenly

Pomp, in the Divine Sahttcr, there rife up all Manner of Vegetations, Springings, or

Sprouts, alfo all Manner of Figures, Shapes, or Ideas, and all Manner of Colours;

for the Deity prefents, mows, or difcovers itfclf in endlefs and unfearchablc Varieties

of Kinds, Colours, Ideas, Forms, and Joys.

35. Now, that qualifying or fountain Spirit in the Deity which (hows itfelf then in

a fingular Manner with its Kifing up, and Love-ivreflling, as having become the Prince

or Chief of them ; that very Angel-Prince belonging to it, begins inftantly his hea-

venly Mufic with his own Legions, according to his Quality, with Singing, Sounding

forth, piping Melody, and in all the Manners of heavenly Skill and Art, which rifes

up in the Spirits of God.

36. But when the Center in the Midft rifes up, that is, when the Birth or Geniture

of the Son of God fhows itfelf in a fingular Manner, as a Triumph, then there rife up
the Mufic, Melodies or Joys, of all the three kingly Governments, or Royal Regiments

of the whole Creation of all the Angels.

37. What Manner of Joy this tnujt be, let every Soul confider : I, in my corrupted

Nature, cannot apprehend it, much lefs can I write it.

38. By this Song I invite or cite the Reader into the other Life ; there himfelf will

be alfo of that Quire or Chorus, and then firft will he give Credit to this Spirit ; what
he does not understand here, that he will have there apparently in his View.

39. Thou muit know, that this is not forged out of a Stone ; but when the Flafli

rifes up in the Center, then the Spirit fees and knows it.

40. Therefore look to it, and be not too fcornful in this Place, elfe thou wilt be
found a Scorner and Mocker before God, and then well mayeft thou fare as King Luci-

fer did. Now it may be afked,

Queflion.

What do the Angels then when they fing 7iot ?
Jlnfwer.

41. Behold! what the Deity does, that they alfo do -, when the Spirits of God bvingly

generate one in another, and rife up one in another, as in a Joving, faluting, embracing,
kiffing, and feeding one another; in which Tafte and Smell the Life rifes up, and the

eternal Refreshing-, of which thou mayeft read before at large;" then the holy Angels
alfo walk and cenverfe one with another friendly, gracioufiy, amiably, and blefTedly in

the heavenly Circumference or Region, and behold the wonderful and pleafant Form
or Profpecl of Heaven, and eat of the gracious, amiable, bleffed and delicate Fruits of

Life. Now thou wilt afk,

Qucflion.

What do they talk of one with another ?
Anfwer.

42. Behold ! thou pompous, flately, lofty, and proud Man; the World is even too nar-

row for thee here, and thou thinkefl there is none like thee, or equal to thee : Bethink
thyfelf in this, whether thou hajl in thee the Manner, Quality, or Condition of an
Angel, or of a Devil.

To whom novjjha/l I liken the Angels ?

Anfaer.

43. I will liken them to little Children which walk in the Fields in May, among the
Flozvers, and pluck them, and make curious Garlands and Pofeys, carrying them in

P 2
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their Hands rejoicings and always talk together of the feveral Forms or Shapes of curious

Flowers, leading one another by the Hand when they go to gather Flowers.

44. And when they come Home, they JIjow them to their Parents •, and they alfo

rejoice in their Children, and are merry and cbearful with them.

45. So do the holy Angels likewife, they take one another by the Hand, and
walk together in the curious May of Heaven, and parly or talk of the pleafant and
fair Spring or Fruits in the heavenly Pomp, and feed on the delicate blefTed Fruits or"

God, and make Ufe of the beautiful heavenly Flowers for their Play or Sport in their

Scenes, and make curious Garlands, and rejoice in the delicious pleafant May of

God.
46. Here is Nothing but a cordial or hearty Loving, a meek and gentle Love,

a friendly, courteous Difcourfe, a gracious, amiable, and blefjed Society, where the

one always delights to fee the other, and to honour one another.

47. They know of no Malice, Cunning, Subtlety, or Deceit ; but the Divine Fruits

and pleafant Lovelinefs are common among them ; one may make Ufc of thele Things
as well as the other, there is no Disfavour or Hatred, no Envy, no contrary or eppofitt

Will, but their Flearts are knit together in Love.

48. In this the Betty has its highefl: Delight, as Parents have in their Children, that

its dear and beloved Children in Heaven behave themfclves fo well and fo friendly ; for

the Deity in itfelf plays orfperts alfo thus, one qualifying or fountain Spirit in the other.

49. And therefore the Angels can do no other than their Father does, as alfo cur
angelical King JESUS CHRIST certified, when he was with us on Earth, as it is

fo!:n 5. 19. written in the Gofpcl, where he fays, ''Verily the Son can do Nothing of bimfelf-, but

fMatth.1S.3- what bj fees bis Father do, tb: Son does alfo : Alfo x
if you do not convert, and become like

Children, ycu cannot come into the Kingdom of Heaven.

50. Whereby he means, that our Hearts fhould be knit together in Love, as the holy

Angels of God are, and that we fhould deal friendly, courteoufly, and kindly one with

another, and love one another, and prevent one another in Kindnefs and Refpecl, as the

Angels of God do.

51. Not that we fhould deceive and bcly one another, and tear the Bread out of others

Mouths for very Greedinefs and great Covetoufnefs, neither fhould one outbrave

another in Statelinefs, Fafhions, and Deportment, and fo defpife another who cannot
ufe his fly, crafty, fubtle, devilifh Policy and Tricks.

52. O no ! The Angels in Heaven do not fo ; but they love one another, and rejoice

in the Beauty and Lovelinefs of others, and none efteems or accounts himfelf more
excellent than the other •, but every one has his Joy in the other, and rejoices in the

ether's fair Beauty, comely Form and Lovelinefs, whence then their Love one towards

another rifes up, fo that they lead one another by the Hand, and friendly kifs one
another.

Obferve the Depth.

53. As when the Flam of Life rifes up in the Center of the Divine Power, wherein
all the Spirits of God attain their Life, and highly rejoice, there is a loving and holy

Embracing, Killing, Tailing, Touching, or Feeling, Hearing, Seeing, and Smelling,
fo alfo there is among die Angels ; when the one fees, hears, feels, or touches the other,

then there rifes up in bis Heart the Flalh of Life, and one Spirit embraces the other,

as it is in the Deity.

Obferve here the Ground and highefl Myjlery of God's Angels.

$\. If thou wilt now know from whence their Love, Humility, and Friendlinefs

come, which rife up in their Fleart, then obferve that which follows.
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55. Every Angel is conftituted as the whole Deity is, and is as a little God. For
when God conftituted the Angels, he conftituted or framed them cut of himfelf

.

56. Now God is the fame in one PJace as he is in another; God is retry where* the

Father and Son and Holy Ghoft.

57. In thefe three Names and Pavers ftand Heaven and this World, and all what*

focver thy Heart can think upon, and though thou fhouldft draw "•
little Circle,

which thou canft hardly look into, or which thou canft hardly difcern, even lei's than

the fmel'eft Point thou canft imagine ; yet even in that is the whole Divine Power, and

the Son of God is generated therein* and the Holy Ghoft therein goes forth from the

Father and the Son; if not in Love, then in Wrath, as it is written, ' With the Holy thou > pfaim x g #

art holy* and with the Proward thou wilt Jhow thyfelf freward. 26.

58. They who Jlir up the Wrath of God upon themfelves, that Wrath ftands alfo in

all the Spirits of God, in that Place where it is awakened, ftirred up, or provoked. On
the other Side, where the Love of God is awakened or ftirred up, there it ftands alfo

in the full Birth or Geniture of the whole Deity, of or in the Place or Thing, wherein

it is awakened.

59. And herein there is no Difference, the Angels are created, one as well as another,

ell out of the Divine Salittcr of the heavenly Nature ; only this is the Difference betwixt

them, that when God conftituted them, each Quality in the great Motion flood in the

higheft Geniture or Riflng up.

60. Hence it is come to pafs, that the Angels are of various and manifold Qualities,

and have feveral Colours and Beauties, and yet all out of or from God.
61. Yet every Angel has all the Qualities of God in him, but one of them is ftrongeft

in him, according to which he is named, and glorified in that Quality.

62. Now, as the Qualities in God always generate, raife up, and heartily love, the

one the other, and the one always gets its Life from the other ; and as the Flaih in the

fweet Water rifes up in the Heat, from whence the Life and the Joy have their Original

;

fo it is alfo in an Angel, his internal Birth or Geniture is no otherwife than that which is

diftinct from him, or without him in God.

63. And as the Son of God, without or diftinct from the Angels, is generated in the

Middle or central Fountain Spring* in the Heat, in the fweet Water, out of, or from
ell the feven Spirits of God, and re-enlightens back again all the feven Spirits of God,
whence they have their Life and Joy ; fo alfo, in like Manner, the Son of God in an
Angel is generated in the Angel's Middle, or central Fountain Spring of the Heart in

the Heat, in the fweet Water, and re-enlightens back again all the feven qualifying

Spirits of that Angel.

64. And as the Holy Ghoft goes forth from the Father and the Son, and forms,

images, figures* or frames, and loves all* fo the Holy Ghoft goes forth in the Angel,
into his fellow Brethren, and loves them, and rejoices with them.

65. For there is no Difference between the Spirits of God and the Angels, but only th:sr
that the Angels are Creatures* and their corporeal Being has a Beginning ; but their

Power* out of which they are created, is God himfelf, and is from Eternity, and abides.

in Eternity.

66. Therefore their Agility is as nimble and fwift as the Thoughts of a Man, where-
ever they would be, there alfo they are inftantly ; moreover; they can be great or fmall,

as they pleafe.

6y. And this is the trueBeing of God in Heaven* yea Heaven itfelf : If thy Eyes were
opened, thou fhouldft fee it plainly and clearly on Earth, in that Place where tfrou art

at prefent.
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03. For feeing God can let the Spirit of Man fee it, which is yet remaining in the

Body, and can reveal or manifeft himfelf to him in the Flejb, furely he can well do
it alfo when he is out of the Flefh, if he pleafes.

6g. O thou finful Houfe of this World, how art thou cncompafled with Hell ani

Death ; awake, the Hour of thy Regeneration is at Hand ; the Day- Break, the Day-
Spring, Dawning, or Morning-Rcdnefs fhows itfelf.

70. O thou dumb and dead World, why doft thou require or demand Signs and

Wonders ? Is thy whole Body chilled and benumbed ? Wilt thou not awake from

Sleep ?

71. Behold a great Sign is given thee, but thou fleepeft and feed it not : Therefore

the Lord will give thee a Sign in his Zeal or Jealoufy, which thou haft awaked and

provoked with thy Sins.

Of the whole Heavenly Delightfulnefs, a?id Habitation of all the

'Three Kingdoms of Angels*

ji. Here the Spirit (hows, that where every Angel is conftituted, dated, or fettled,

there that Place in the heavenly Nature, wherein, and out of which he is become a

Creature, is his own Seat, which he po/Tefles by Right of Nature, as long as he abides

in God's Love.

73. For it is the Place which he has had from Eternity, before he was become a

Creature, and that Salitter Mood in the fame Place, out of which he exifted, and there-

fore that Seat remains to him, and is his by Right of Nature, as long as he moves in

God's Love.

74. But thou mud not think, as if God was tied to it, and cannot, or may not expel

him from thence, if he mould move or ftir otherwife than God had conftituted, fettled

or Jlated him at firft.

75. For as long as he abides in Obedience, and in Love, the Place is his, by Right of

Nature; but when he elevates himfelf and kindles that Place in the wrathful Fire, then

he fets his Father's Houfe on Fire, and becomes a contrary Will, or cppofite to the

Place, out of which he is made, and makes TWO out of that which was ONE
before his Elevation.

y6. Now when he does (ot then he keeps his corporeal Right of Nature to himfelf,

and that Place alfo keeps its own to itfelf: But feeing the Creature, which has a Begin-

ning, will oppofe or fet itfelf againft the Firft Being, which was before the Creature

was, which had no Beginning, and will needs fpoil the Place which is none of its

making, wherein it was created a Creature in the Love, and will turn that Love into

a Wrath-fire, then it is equal and juft that the Love mould fpew up the Wrath-Fire

forth together with the Creature.

* Laws, Cuf- 77. From hence alfo the
z R I G H T S in this World exid, or have their Original,

torm, Sta- For when a Son refifls his Father, and drikes his Father, then he lofes his paternal
tutcs, Orai- Jnher,tance, and his Father may thruft him out of his Houfe ; but fo long as he con-

Po"hi*s.
tinues in Obedience to his Father, the Father has no Right, Authority, or lawful

Power to difmherit him.

• ybU 7S. This worldly * Right takes its Original from Heaven ; as alfo many other fecular

Rights, which are written in the Books of Mofes, take their Beginning and Original

from the Divine Nature in Heaven, which I /hall demonftrate plainly in its due Piacc,

from the true Ground in the Deity. Now one might object and fay :

2
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Objetlrn.

79. Then an Angel is fully bound and tied to that Place in which he is created, and
muft not ftir, nor can ftir from thence.

Anfwer,

So. No: As little as the Spirits of God are or will be tied in their Rifin<> up, that
they mould not move one among another, fo little are the Angels alfo tied to their Place
at all.

Si. For as theSpirits of God rife up continually one in another, and have a Sport
cr Game of Love in their Birth or Geniture, and yet every Spirit keeps his natural Seat
or Place, in the Birth or Geniture of God, wherein it never comes to pafs, that the Meat
is changed into the Cold, or the Cold into the Heat, but each keeps its natural Place or
Pefition, and the one rifes up in the other, from whence the Life has its Oripinal • fo
the holy Angels move, walk, or convcrfe in all the three Kingdoms, one among another
whereby they conceive, or receive their Conceptions, one from the other

} that is from
the other's Beauty, comely Form, Friendlinefs, Courtefy and Virtue, every one re-
ceives his higheft Joy, and yet each keeps his natural Seat or Place, in which he is be-
come a Creature, for his czvn Propriety.

82. Like one in this World, when he has a dear and near Kinfman, who returns
Home fromforeign Parts of the World, whom he had a very hearty Dcfire, and earneil
Longing to fee, there is Joy and friendly Saluting, and bidding Welcome, alfo a friendly
loving Difcourfe, or Conference between them, and fo he treats this lovinp and welcome
Cueft m the bed Manner that he can; yet this is but cold Water, in kefpetl of the
Heavenly. Jt

83. And thus the holy Angels do one towards another •, when the Army or Com-
pany of one Kingdom comes to the other, or when the Army or Company of on<*
princely Quality comes to an Army or Company of another princely Quality, there is
nothing but mere loving Entertainment, faluting and embracing Reception'- a very
gracious, amiable and blefled Difcourfe and friendly Refpect ; a very gracious, 'amiable
tiffed and loving Walking, and Playing together ; a mofl chafe and humble Exercife •

a friendly Killing, and leading one another up and down : here begins the lovely Choir
2nd fet Dancing. y

84. Like little Children, when they go in May to gather Flowers, where many often
meet together, there they talk and confer friendly, and pluck or gather many feveral
Sorts of Flowers. J

S 5 Now when this is done, they carry thofe Flowers in their Hands, and begin a
fportful^ Dance, and fing from the Joy of their Heart rcjoycing. Thus alfo do the
Angels in Heaven, when the foreign Armies or Companies meet together.

86. For the corrupted Nature in this World labours in its utmoft Power and Dili-
gence, that it might bring forth heavenly Forms, and many Times little Children might
be their Parents School- mailers and Teachers, if Parents could but understand or
would but take Notice of-them: But nowadays the Corruption is lamentable both
with Young and Old, and the Proverb is verified,

HJKit tue Jfltfcn ftmjjeir,

£>o Xttntttn Die 2uttgcir,

As the Old Ones fung,

So learnt the Young.

Ill
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87. By this high Humility of the Angels, the Spirit admonilhes the Children of this

World, that they mould view and examine themfelvcs, whether they bear fuch a Love
one to another? Whether there be fuch Humility among them ? What Kind of An»els
do they think they are ? And whether they are like to thefe or no, feeing they have in

them in Poflcflion the third angelical Kingdom ?

88. Behold the Spirit will here a little prefent before thy Eyes what Manner of Love,
Humility, and courteous Friendlinefs there is in thee, thou fair angelical Bride ; behold,

I pray thee, thy Drefs, Ornament, and Attire, What excellent Delight and Pleafure may
thy Bridegroom take in thee, thou beloved Angel, that dancefl daily with the Devil ?

89. Firft, If one be now-adays a little preferred or advanced, and gets but a

/ rA 1 t
i\ Httfc WMe into an Office, then others are no morefo good as he, or fit for his Company,

that are in no Preferment ; he counts the Vulgar or Layman his Foot(tool, he inftantiy

endeavours by Cunning and Craft to get the Vulgar or Layman's Goods into \\.%

/ Difpofal ; if he cannot compafs it by Tricks and Defgns, then he does it by Force, to

fatisfy his High-mindednefs.

90. If a fimple Man comes before him, that cannot place his Words handfomelv,

then he takes him up fhort, as if he was a Dog ; and if he has any Bufinefs before him,

, / '

t
- then he regards only thoje that are of worldly EJlcem, and lets them carry the Caufe,

'
'

Right or JVrong : Take heed, Friend, what Manner of princely Angel indeed thou art

;

thou will find it well enough in the following Chapter, concerning the Fall of the Devil
;

that will be thy Looking-Glafs to lee thyfelf in.

91. Secondly, If one now-adays has learnt more in worldly Sciences^ or fludied more
than the Vulgar or Layman, in an Inflant no Vulgar or Layman is to be compared to

him-, becaule he cannot exprefs himfelf, or fpeak according to Art, he has no Skill in the

other's proud Air or Garb.

92. In brief, the fimple plain Man muft be his Fco\ whereas he himfelf is indeed a

proud Angel, and is in his Love but a dead Man. This Sort of Party alio will have

its Looking Glajs in the following Chapter.

93. Thirdly, If one be Richer now-adays than the other, then the poorer Man
is counted the Fool ; and if he can wear but better and more fafhionable Cloths or Ap-
parel than his Neighbour, then the poorer Man is no more worthy, or good enough to

be in his Company.

94. And fo the old Song is now-adays in full Force and Practice, which is this.

Dcr Ucicfj Den flrnicn jlumgcf,

ttnD i\)m kin Mjiuifj abbrtngct,

3Dafs nut kin aEfroOTcfjc liUitgct.

The Rich the Poor conflrain,

To fqueeze their Sweat they'll not difdain,

To gjory in their Gain.

Thefe Angels alfo are invited as Guefts to the next Chapter, for their Looking-Glafs to

fee themlelves in.

95. Fourthly, There is for the Generality fuch a devili/b Pride and Statelinefs,

and fuch over- bearing one another, fuch defpifing, belying, enfnaring, circumventing,

over- reaching, cheating, deceiving, betraying, extorting Ufury, coveting, envying,

and hating one another, that the World burns now as in the hellifh Fire: Wo, wo forever

!

96. O World, where is thy Humility ? IVhere is thy angelical Love ? Where is thy

courteous Friendlinefs ? At that very Inflant when the Mouth fairh, God fave thee;

then if the Heart was feen, it might be laid ; Beware, look to thyfelf, for it bids t\\t

Devil take thee.

97- O
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o7 O thou excellent angelical Kingdom, how comely drefied and adorned waft thou

mice > How has the Devil turned thee into a murtberous Den ? Don: thou fuppofe thou

ftandeft now in the Flower of thy Beauty and Glory ? No !
thou ftandeft in the ^idjl of

Hell: If thine Eyes were but opened, thou wouldft fee it.

<rf Ordoft thou think that the Spirit is drunken, and does not fee thee ? O, it fees

thee very well : Xhy Shame Hands quite naked before God, thou art an unchafte, wanton,

Jafcivious Woman, and goeft a whoring Day and Night, and yet thou fayej!, I am a

Ch

oo

e

O^how fair a Looking-Glafs art thou, in the Prefence of the Holy Angels,

do butfmell to thy fweet Love and Humility, does it not fmell or favour juft like HeUf

All thefc Parties are invited as Guetts to the following Chapters.

Of the Kingly Primary, or of the Power and Authority of the,

Three Angelical Kings.

ico. As the Deity in its Being is Threefold, in that the Exit out of the feven Spirits

of God fhows and generates itfcli" as r*r«/eZi, viz. Father, Son, and Holy Ghoft, One

God; wherein the whole divine Power confifts, and whatfocver is therein; and they

are the thru PerCons in the Deity, and yet are not a divided Being, but an one another

as cne i fo alfo when God moved himfelf, and created the Angels, there came to be three

fpecial Angels out of the bed Kernel of Nature, out of the Being of the Ternary m the

fiature of God, and in fuch Power, Authority and Might, as the Ternary in the feven

Spirits of God has •, for the Ternary of God rifes up in the feven Spirits of God, and is*

again die Life and Heart of all the feven Spirits. ;

ioi. And fo alfo, the three angelica] Kings, eaa&ofthem in the Manner, Kind and

Nature of his Hoft or Armv, is rifen up, and is a natural Lord of his Place or Region

over the Regimen or Dmimln of his Angels ; but the Ternary of the Deity reta.ns that

Place, which is unalterable or unchangeable to itfclf i and the King retains the Domi-

Tof NowTIhe Ternary of the Deity is one only Being or SuWUncc in all Parts

in the whole Father, and is united together, as the Members in Man s Body, and all

Places arc as cue Place, though one Place may have a different Condition, Frame and

>ConJtit«twn, diftinft from the other, as alfo the Members of Men have
;

yet it is the i office cr

one Body of God ; fo alfo are the three angelical Kingdoms united one in another, and Fun«,on.

not each fevered afunder : No angelical King ought to fay, this is my Kingdomi; or

that there ought m ether King to come thereinto > though indeed it is his ^Begutn.ng

Original, natural Inheritance, and remains alfo to be his :
Yet ,// other Kin^

>

and

An "els are his true natural Brothers, generated out of or from one Father, and inherit

^^^^fy^ or fountain Spirits of God have ,,* of them.the natural

Seat JrPofleflion of its Birth or G^/V^, and retains its natural Place to itfclf, and yet

is! together with the other Spirits, the one only God; fo that ,f the other were no

that w
D
ould not be neither, and thus alio they rife up one in the other; fo it is.alfo wuh

the Chief or Principal of the Holy Angel.in his Conftttunon J and is in^o^r^an^
than as it is in Gocf; and therefore they live all friendly, peaceab y »"d "cfledly^

with another, in their Father's Kingdom, as loving dear Brethren ;
there are no Bound,

•or Bars how far any mould go, and how far not.

Queflion.

t04. Vpan vbetiotbt AngeU walk ? Or upon what do theyjlay trfet their Feet ?

Vot. L ^
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Anfwer.

105. I will here fliow thee the right Ground, and it is no othcrwife in Heaven than

as thou here findeft in the Letter, tor the Spirit looks into this Deep, very unremove-
ablc or flcdfaJHy, alfo it is very apprehenfible.

ic6. The whole Nature of the Heaven (lands in the feven qualifying or fountain

Spirits, and in the feventh confifts Nature or the Apprehenfibility of all the Qualities : This
now is very lightfome and folid as a Cloud, but very tranfparent and mining, like a

Chryftalline Sea, ib that a Man can fee through and through it all : Yet the whole
Depth upward and downward is wholly /bus,

107. Now the Angels alfo have fuch Bodies, but more dry and clofe compacted or

incorporated together, and their Body alfo is the Kernel of, or out of Nature, even the

beft or faireft Splendor and Brightness of, or out of Nature.

108. Now upon the feventh Spirit of God their Foot does flay, which is folid like a
Cloud, and clear and brigbt as a Chryftalline Sea, wherein they walk upward and down-
ward, which Way foever they pleafe. For their Agility or Activity is as fwift as the

divine Power itfelf is, yet one Angel is more fwift than another, and that anfwerably

according to their Quality.

109. In that feventh Spirit of Nature rife up alfo the heavenly Fruits and Colours,
fTextFonna. and whatfoever is apprehenfible or comprehenfible, and is like to fuch a "Form, or

Manner, as if the Angels dwelt betwixt Heaven and Earth in the Deep, where they

afcend and defcend, and wherever they are, there their Foot reds, as if it flood upon
the Earth.

, no. Antiquity has reprefented the Angels in Pictures like Men with Wings, but
they have no need of any Wings, yet they have Hands and Feet as Men have, but after

a heavenly Manner and Kind.

in. At the Day of the Rcfurrection from the Dead, there will be no Difference

between the Angels and Men, they will be of one and thefame Kind of Form ; which I

fhall mow plainly in its due Place; and our King JESUS CHRIST clearly teftifie*

*M*uh. 2x. the fame, where he faith, d In /be Refurrctlion./bey are like /he Angeh of God,

Of the great Gloryy Brightnefs- and Beauty of the Three Angelical

Kings..

ri2. This is the very Billet or Staff which is flung at the Dogt to make him run

away, becaufe of this Song, Lord Lucifer could pull and tear, off the Hair of his

Head and Beard,, for Grief,. Sorrow and Pain.

Obferve here the Depth.

Concerning the King or great Prince MICHAEL.
113. MICHAEL fignifies the great Strength or Power of God, and bears the

Name operatively, actually, and in Deed: For he is incorporated or confolidated together

out of the feven qualifying or fountian Spirits, as out of a Kernel or Seed of them, and
ftands here now as in the Stead of God the Father.

114. The Meaning is net, that He is God the Father, who confifts in the feven

Spirits of the whole Deep, and is not creaturely ; but the Meaning is, that in

Nature among the Creatures there is alfo fuch a Kind of Creature,, as is like God
the Father, as he is in the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits, which is to reign among
the Creatures,
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115. For when God made himfelf creaturely, then he made himfelf creaturely ac-

cording to his Ternary: And as in God, the Ternary is the Greateft and Chiefeft, and

yet his wonderful Proportion, Form, and Variety, cannot be meafured, in that he

fhows himfelf in his Operation fo various and manifold j {o alfo he has created three

principal Angel- princes, according to the tigbeji Primacy of his Ternary.

lit. After that, he created the Princely-angels, according to the feven qualifying

or fountain Spirits, anfwerable to their Quality, viz. GABRIEL, an Angel or Prince

of the Tone, Sound, or of fwift or fpeedy MelTagcs; as alfo RAPHAEL; and

others befides in the Kingdom of MICH A EL.
117. Thou muft not underftand this, as if thefe royal Angels were to rule in the

Deity-, that is, in the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits of GW, which are widioutor

diftincl: from the Creatures ; no, but each over his Creatures, or the Creatures of his

erjjn Dominion.

j 18. For as the Ternary of God reigns over the infinite or endlefs Being, and over

the Figures and feveral various Forms or Ideas in the Deity, and changes, varies, and

images or frames the fame i fo alio are the three angelical Kings, Lords over their

Angels, even to the Heart and deepeft Ground, though they cannot corporeally or

bodily vary or change themfelves, as God himfelf can who has created them ; yet they

rule them (viz. the Angels) corporeally, and are bound or united to them, as Body
and Soul are bound one to another.

1 19. For the King is their Head* and they are the Metnbers of the King ; and the

qualifying or fountain princely Angeis are the King's Counfellors, or 'Officers in his « rnfbumenti

Affairs, like the five Senfes in Man, or as the Hand and Fccty or the Mouth, Noftrils, inlmploy-

Eyes and Ears, whereby the King executes or accompli/lies his Affairs. meat.

120. Now as all Angels are bound to the King, fo is the King alfo bound to God his

Creator as Body and Soul •, the Body, fignifies God ; and the Soul the angelical King,

which is in the Body of God, and is become a Creature in the Body of God, and abides

eternally in the Body of God, as the Soul does in its Neft, and therefore alfo has God
fo highly glorified him, as his own Propriety, or as the Soul is glorified in the Body.

131. Thus the King or great Prince Michael looks like God the Father in his Glorifi-

cation, Clarity, or Brightnefs, and is a King and Prince of God upon the Mount of

God, and has his Office in the Deep wherein he is created.

J22. That Circumference or Space, Region or Province, wherein he and his Angels

are created, is his Kingdom, and he is a loving Son of God the Father in Nature, a

ireaturefy Son, in whom the Father delights.

123. Thou muft not compare him with the Heart or Light of God, which is in the

whole Father, which has neither Beginning nor End, no more than God the Father

himfelf.

1 24. For this Prince is a Creature, and has a Beginning, but he is in God the Father,

and is bound and united with him in his JLcve, as his dearly beloved Son, whom he

has created out of himfelf.

125. Therefore he has fet upon him the Crown of Honour, of Might, Power and

Authority, fo that there is in Heaven no higher nor more excellent, nor mightier than

he is, except God himfelf in his Ternary. And this is one King, rightly defcribed,

with a true Ground in the Knowledge of the Spirit.

Of the fecond King LUCIFER, nowfo called\ becaufe of his

Fall
126. King LUCIFER, fhut thy Eyes here a little, .and flop thy Ears a little,

that thou mayeft neither hear nor fee, or dfc thou wilt be horribly afyaaed, that another
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(its upon thy Scar, and fo thy Shame (hall be fully difcovered yet before the End of
the World, which thou had kept fo clofely concealed in Secret, and fupprefied, ever

fince the Beginning cf the World, wherefoever thou couldft: I will now defenbe thy

kingly Primacy, not for thee, but for the Benefit of Man.
127. This high and mighty, glorious and beautiful King, loft his right Name in hit

Fall : For he is now called LUCIFER, that is, one carried forth or expelled out of

the Light of God.
128. His Name was notfo at the Beginning : For he was a creaturely Prince or King*

of the Heart ofGod in the bright Light, even the Brighteft among the. three Kings- o£
Angels.

fLucifcr'i. Of r
his Creation.

129. As Michael'is created according to the Quality, Manner and Property of God
, , the Father, fo was Lucifer created according to the Quality, Condition, and Beauty of

_^ God the Son, and was bound to and united with him in Love, as a dear Son or Hearr,

and his Heart alfo flood in the Center of Light, as if he had been God himfelf i and
his Beauty or Brightnefs tranfeended alL

130. For his Circumference, Conception, or chiefeft Mother, was the Son of God,,

and there he flood as a King or Prince of God.
131. His Court, Province, Place, Region or Quarters, wherein he dwelt with his

whole Army or Company, and wherein he is become a Creature, and which was his

Kingdom, is the created Heaven and this WorJd, wherein, we dwell with our King
JESUS CHRIST.

132. For our King fits in divine Omnipotence, where King Lucifer fat, and on the

kingly Throne of expx'fed Lucifer, and the Kingdom of King Lucifer is now become
HIS: O Prince Lucifer, how doft thou relifh that?

133. Now as God the Feather is bound and united in great Love with his Son, fo was
King Lucifer alfo bound with King Michael in great Lovrv as one Heart or one God,
for the Fountain or Well-fpring of the Son of God has reached even into the Heart of
Lucifer.

134* Only that the Light which he had in his Body, he had for his own Propriety,

and while it fhone with or agreeable to the Light of the Son of God, which was ex-

ternally without or diftinct from him, they both qualified, incorporated and united

together as one Thing, though they were two, yet they were bound or united together,

a* Body and Soul.

135. And as the Light of God reigns in all the Powers of the Father, fo he alfo

reigned in all his Angels, as a mighty King of Gody and wore on his Ht&d the fairelt

Crown of Heaven.
136. Here at prefent I will leave him a little Scope, becaufe I mall- have fo much to-

do concerning him in the next Chapter. Let him prance a lkuc> yet here in- the Croun,
i* fhaJl fuddenly be plucked away from him*

Of the third Angelical King, called' URIEL.

137. This gracious, amiable, bleflcd Printe and King has his Name from the Light,

omirora th« Flafh or Going forth- of- the Light, which fignifies -rightly God-iht Holj
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138. For as the Holy Ghoft goes forth from- the Light, and forms, figures, and
images all, and reigns in all, fuch alfo is the Power, and gracious, amiable Blefiednefs

of a Cherubim, who is the King and Heart of all his Angei • ; that is, when his Angels
do but behold him, they are all then affected and touches with the Will of their King.

149. Por as the Will of the Heart anedts- and llirs all the Members of the Body, fo

that the whole Body does as the Heart has decreed or concluded ; or as the Holy GhoHf
rifes up in the Center of the Heart, and enlightens all the Members in the whole
Body -, fo the Cherubim with his whole; Glance or Luftre and Will affefls all his Angels,

k> that they all are together as one Body, and the King is the Heart therein.

140. Now this glorious and beautiful Prince is imaged and framed according to the

Kind and Quality of the Holy Ghoft, and is indeed a glorious and fair Prince of God,
and is united with the other Princes in Love, as one Hcarr.

141. Thefe are now the three Princes of God in the Heaven. And when the Flajh of
Life, that is, the Son of God, rifes up in the Middle, or central Circle, in the qualify-

ing or fountain Spirits of God, and fhows itfelf triumphantly, then the Holy Ghoft alio

riles upwards triumphantly: In this Rifing up, the Holy Trinity alfo riles up in the
Heart of thefe three Kings, and each of them- triumphs alfo according to hLi Kind and
Quality.

142. In this Rifing up the Armies or Companies of till the Angels of the wMe Heaven
become" triumphant and ioyful, and that melodious TE DEUMLAUDAMUS (WE
PRAISE T 1

1

EEOGOD)' rifes up.

143. In thi3 rifing' up of the Heart, the Mefckfius in the H^art isf flirred up or
awakened, as alfo in the whole Salitter of Heaven there rifes up in the Deity the mira*
culous, wonderful and fair beautiful Imaging of Heaven, in ieveral manifold various
Colours and Manners, and each- Spirit prefents itfelf in its own peculiar Form.

144. f can compare it with nothing but only with the mod z precious Stones or Jewels*, as 'Such ai are
l
3frt]Wn,Chenibims'.-> h

Rubles,^ Emeralds, "Topazes, > Onixes,. Sapphires, Diamonds, £
entioned

-
.

k
2)t\mu Topazes: S' Jfifpers^ "Hyacinths, Antcthyfts, 'Beryls, ' Sardiufes, "Cur* MdChap.!£

huncles, and fuch 'like. 10. Rev. 21.

145. In fuch Manner and Colours, the ' Heaven of God's Nature mows or prefents "?•

itfelf in the Rifing up of the' Spirits of God : And now When the Light of the Son of i£f££'"/*"'
Codjhines therein, then it is like a bright dear Sea-, of the- Colours of the above-men- prafufles?

°~

u'oned precious Stones or Jewels. . 1.Or Sardo-
nixes.
a Or Ligures,.

Of the wonderful Proportion, Alteration or Variation^ and Rifing *®\J™-
uf> of the- Qualities in the heave?ily Nature. • or Agates,

POrChalcedo-
nixes.

146. Seeing tl>en the Spirit gives the Form and Manner of Heaven to be known; lO/Chryfo-
J cannot chufe but- write it thus down, and let his Will be done, who will have it fo*. lites.

147. And although the Devil will raife Scorners and Mockers to vilify it, I do- not ' A;> Opals,

much regard that •, I am fatisfk'd- with this gracious, amiable and bk(Ycd Revelation of ^
rant

.y

,
»

God; they may mock fo- long,, till- tliey find it by Experience with eternal Shame, then stones,°Gofcl
the Fountain: of Woer Lamentation- and Sorrow, will furely gnaw- them. Stones,' &c.

148% Alfo I have not gone up to Heaven, and beheld it with my fiefhly Eyes, much . 0r God's
lefs has any told it'me^'for though an Angel- mould come andteliit me, yet 1 could not Nature's

apprehend or ceneerve it withouC Illumination from God, much left believe it; Heaven.

149. For I mould always ftand in doubt, whetherit was a good AngeU. fent of God
or no, feeing the 'Devilcan. transform or cloath himfclf in die Form of ari Angel of .

t2 Cor.u.i4.

Light, tofeduceMen,

3
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150. But becaufe it is generated in the Center or Circle of Life, as a bright mining

Light, like unto the heavenly Birth, or Kifing up of the Holy Ghoft, with a fiery

Driving or Impulfe of the Spirit, therefore I cannot refift or withftand it, though the

World always makes a Mock of me for it.

151. The Spirit teftifies, that there is yet a very little Time remaining, and then the

Flam in the whole Circle of this World will rife up, to which End this Spirit is a Fore-

runner, Meffenger, and Proclaimcr of the Day.

152. And then whatsoever Man is not found in the Birth of the Holy Ghoft at that

Time, in him the Birth will never rife at all, but he abides in the Quality or Source of

Darknefs, as a dead, hard Flint- (lone, in which the Source or Quality of Fiercenefs,

Wrath and Corruption, rifes up eternally.

15:$. And there he will be a Mocker in the Birth of the hellifh Abomination: For

whatioever Quality the Tree is of, fuch alfo is its Fruit.

154. Thou liveft betwixt Heaven and Hell, into whichfoever thou fowefl, in that

thou (halt reap alfo, and that will be thy Food in Eternity : If thou foweft Scorn and

Contempt, thou wilt alfo reap Scorn and Contempt, and that will be thy Food.

155. Therefore, O Child of Man! have a care, truft not too much upon worldly

Wifdom, it is blind, and is born blind •, but when the Flam of Life is generated therein,

then it is no more blind, but fees.

JoKn 3. 3, 7. 156. For, Chrift faith j
" You muft be born anew, or elfe you cannot enter into the King-

dom of Heaven.

* In a printed J 57'• Truly it muft he generated in fuch a Manner, in the " Holy Ghoft : which rifes

Copy, Holi- up in the fweet Spring or Fountain-water of the Heart, in the Flafh.
nefs of God.

2 £g # j„j therefore has Chrifl ordained or inftituted the Baptifm or Nruu Birth or Rege-

neration of the Holy Ghoft, in the Water, becaufe the Birth of the Light rifes up in the

y Printed Co- fweet JVater in the y Heart.

py, Brain. ,^^ # Which is a very great Myftery, and has been alfo kept Secret from all Men
fince the Beginning of the World till now: Which I will demonftrate and defcribc

plainly in its due Place.

New cbferve the Form and Portion of Heaven.

160. When thou beholdeft this World, thou haft a 'Type of Heaven.
I. The Stars fignify or denote the Angels : For as the Stars muft continue unaltered

till the End of this Time, fo the Angels alfo in the eternal Time of Heaven muft remain

unaltered for ever.

• • -161. II. The Elements fignify or denote the wonderful Proportion, Variety, Change

and Alteration of the Form and Pofition of Heaven: For as the Deep between the

Stars and Earth always alter and change in their Form, fuddenly it is Fair, Bright and

Light, fuddenly it is Lowery and Dark, now Wind, then Rain, now Snow, fuddenly

the Deep is Blue or Azure, fuddenly Greenifh, by and by Whitifh, then fuddenly again

Dufky.
162. Thus alfo is the Change and Alteration of Heaven, into marry feveral Colours

and Forms, but not in fuch a Manner and Kind as in this World, but all according to

the Riling up of the Spirits of God, and the Light of the Son of God mines therein

eternally : But the Rifing up in the Birth differs in the Degrees more at one Time than

another. And therefore the wonderful Wifdom of God is incomprehenjible.

163. III. The Earth flgnifies or denotes the heavenly Nature, or the feventh Spirit

of Nature, in which the Ideas, or Images, Forms and Colours rife up.
1 64. IV. And the Birds or Fowls, Fifhes and Beafts9

fignify or denote the feveral

Forms or Shapes of Figures in Heaven.
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165. Thou art to know this, for the Spirit in the Flafh teftifies the fame, that in

Heaven there arife all Manner of Figures or Shapes like the Beafts, Fowls, Birds and

Fifhcs of this World, but in a heavenly Form or Manner, Clarity or Brightnefs and

Kind, : as aJfo all Manner of Trees, Plants, and Flowers.

166. But as they rife, fo they go away again, for they are not incorporated or com-
packed together, as the Angels are: For thefe Figures are fo formed in the Birth of the

rifing Qualities, in the Spirit of Nature, or Nature-fpirit.

167. If a Figure is imaged in a Spirit, fo that itfubjifls ; and if another Spirit wreftles

with this, and gets the better^ then it comes to be divided, and indeed changed or

altered, all according to the Kind of the Qualities ; and this is in God as a holy Sport,

P/jv, or Scene.

16S. Therefore alfo the Creatures, as Beads, Fowls, or Birds, Fifhes and Worms, in

this World, are not created" to an eternal Being, but to a tranfitory one, as the Figures

in Heaven alfo pafs away.

169. This I letdown here only for a Manuduclion or Introduction : You will find it

described more at large, concerning the Creation of this World.

The Thirteenth Chapter.

Of the terrible^ doleful, and lamentable, miferable Fall of the

Kingdom of Lucifer.

i-«R£»Rf*fiSt Would have all proud, covetous, envious, and wrathful Men invited
fijff^jHT*^

to look into this Glafs, and there they will fee the Original of their

ufS* * 4-^ Pride, Covetoufhefs, Envy and Wrath, alfo the Event and final Re-

\rC »A* jK quital or Wages thereof.

iQfSj^tv^ £• The Learned have produced many and various Monfters concern-

ing the Beginning of Sin, and Original of the Devil, and fcuffled one

with another about it ; everyone of them thought he had the Ax by the Handle, yet

it continued hidden from them all till this very Time.

3. But fince it will henceforth be, fully revealed, as in a clear Looking Glafs, therefore

it may well be conceived, that the &reat Day of the Revelation of God is now near at

Hand,, wherein the Fiercenefs and the kindled Fire will be feparated from the Light.

4. Therefore let none make himfelf (lark blind, for the Time of the Reflituticn of

'jelatfoever Man has lofi is now near at Hand: The Bay dawns , or the Mt>rmng-rednefs

breaks forth \ it is high Time to awake from Sleep.

Queflion.

5. Now it may be afked 1 What is the Source or Fountain, of the firjl Sin cf Lucifer '4.

Kingdm ?

Anfwer.

6. Here we muft again take in Hand the higheit Depth of the Deity, and fee out of
what King Lucifer became a Creature, or what was the firft. Source or Fountain of
Lvil or Malice in bim I

S,
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7. The Devil and his Crew continually excufe themfelves,. and fo do all wicked Men,
which are begotten in Corruption, faying j God dees them wrong in thrufttng then*

out or rejecting them.
8. Nay, this prefent World dares to (ay, that God has decreed or concluded it (o in

his Predfflinate Furpofe and Council, that lome Men (bould btfaved* and feme (hould

be damned; and fay, to that End alfo God has rejected Punce Lucifer* that he (hould

be a Spectacle of God's V/ratb.

9. As if Hell, or Malice and Evil, bad been from Eternity, and that it was in God's

predeftinate Furpofe that Creatures mould and mujl be therein * and Jo they pull and
bale and beftir themfelves to prove it by Scripture, though indeed they neither have the

Knowledge of the true God, nor the Underftandir.g ot the Scriptures, chough (bmc
erroneous Things alfo are brewed from the Scriptures.

f

"John 8. 44. jp, Chrift fays,
z
<fbe Devil was a Murtherer a/id Liar from the Beginning* and did not

Jiand in the Truth. But feeing thefe JufHriers and Difputers aflift the Devil fo (ted-

faflly, and pervert God's Truth, and change it into Lies, in that they make of God a

thirlry and fierce wrathful Devil, and fuch a one as has created and dill wills Evil,

To all of them, together with the Devil, are jointly Murtherers and Liars.

11. For as the Devil is the Founder and Father of Hell and Damnation, and has

himfelf built and prepared for htrmelf the hellim Quality to be his royal Seat, fo alfo

fuch Writers and Scribblers are the JVfo/?fr-Builders of Lies and Damnation, who help

to confirm and cfrablifh the Devil's Lies, and to make of the merciful, loving, and

friendly God, a Murtherer and furious Deftroyer, andfo pervert and turn the Truth of

God into Lies.

'Ezek.33.1 »• 1 2. For God faith in the Prophet: • As ttue/u I fivt, 1 bane no Delight .or Pleafurt

*?L\m 5. 4. in the Death of a Sinner* but that be turn and lizt j and in the Pfalms it is thus \
b Thou

art not a God that baft Pleafure in Wickednefs.

13. Befides, God has given Laws to Man, and has forbidden the Evil, and commanded

the Good. Now if God would have the Evil, and alfo the Good, then he (hould be at

odds with himfelf, and it would follow, that there would be Deftruclion or Deftructive-

nefs in the Deity* one'Quality running counter againit the other, and the one (polling

and corrupting the other.

14. Now how all this "is come to pafs, or how TPlchdnefs has taken its frrft Source,

Original and Beginning, J will declare in the higheft Simplicity in the grcatefl Depth.

f/j. To which End the Spirit invites and cites, fummons or warns all Men that arc

feduced into Errors by the Devil, that they come and prefent themfelves before the

Looking-Glafs of this School* wherein they mail fee and infpect the murtherous Devil-

into his very Heart.

16. Then he that will not take heed and beware of his Lies, whilft he may very well

doit, there is no Remedy for him neither here nor hereafter : He that fows and will few
with the Devil, mull reap witfc the Devil alfo.

17. /;; the Center of the Flafl) it is flown* That the Harvefl is white already, wherein

every one will reap what he hasfown.
^ J 8. Here, my cntrufled Talent, which I have received, I will let out for Rent,

/. c' i ' Profit and Increafe, as I am commanded to do, and he that will deal with me in this

Way of Gain or Ufury, it (hall be free for him, he may freely do it, whether he be a

- *'* r Chriftian, a Jew, a Turk, or a Heathen ; they will be all alike advantageous to me

;

•my Warehoufe (hall (land open for every one, let none fear exacting Tricks or Deceit,

for he that comes to MalwUJ? in* in, Wares, inail be juftly, rightly, and fairly dealt

.with. ....-..»;
•.

39. Every /
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10. Everyone fhould here have a care, to deal fo well, that he bring in fome Gain of

Ufe-mcney for his Mailer: Fori am afraid, that every Merchant will not bet fitted in my
Wares for his Turn-, for to fome they will be veryftrange and uncouth •, neither will

every one underftand my Language, Phrafe and ExprefTion.

20. I would therefore have every one warned, that he deal circumfpedtly and warily*

and not be conceited that he is rich, and cannot grow poor ; truly I have very admira- ..

hie and wonderful W ares to fell, every one will not have Undcrilanding and Skill to

know what to do with them.

21. Now if any one fhould rn Drunkennefs or Fulnefs fall upon them, and plunge

himfelf into Perdition, let him bear his own Blame; he has need of a Light in his ... '

Heart* that his Undojlending and Mind may be well governed.

22. Life let him forbear to come into my Warehouie, or he will but deceive his own
Expectation ; for the Ware which 1 have to fell is very precious and dear, and requires

a very (harp and acute Undcrfianding : Therefore have a Care, and do not climb aloft

where you fee no Ladder is, elfe you will fall.

23. But to me is mown the Ladder of Jacob* upon which I am climbed up, even

into Heaven, and have received my Ware, which 1 have to fell and vent : Therefore if

any one will climb up after me, let him take heed that he be not drunken, but he mult

be girt with the Sword of the Spirit.

24. For he muft climb through a horrible Deep, a Giddinefs will frequently come
into his Head ; and befides he mull climb through the Midit or Center of the Kingdom
of Hell, and there he will feel by Experience what a Deal of Scofhngs and Upbraidings

he mud endure.

25. In this Combat, I had many hard Trials to my Heart's Grief: My Sun was often

eclipfed or extinguijked* but did rife again ; and die oftener it was eclipfed or put out,

the brighter and clearer was its Riling again.

26. I do not write this for my own Praife* but only for an Item or Hint, that if it

go fo with you, you fhould not defpair about it; for there belongs and is requifite a

mighty enduring hard Labour, and Stoutnefs, for him that fights with the Devil, be-

twixt Heaven and Hell : For he is a potent Prince.

27. Therefore have a Care, that thou put on the Coat of Mail or c Habergeon of the « Cornet or

Spirit, elfe do not venture to come near my Warehoufe, that my Wares be not ill Breaft-platc.

handled by thee, and fo be prejudicial to thee.

28. Thou mud renounce the Devil and the World, if thou wilt enter into this Fight,

elfe thou wilt not overcome : But if thou overcome]} not, then let my Book alone, and

meddle not with it, but flick to thy old Matters, elfe thou wilt receive but evil Wages
for thy Pains :

* Be net deceived* G:d will not be mocked. * Gal. 6. 7.

29. Truly it is a narrow and flrait PafTage, or Entrance, through the Gates of Hell,

for them that will prefs in to God ; they muft endure many Pangs, Crufhings and
Squeezings from the Devil.

30. For the human Flefh is very young and tender, and the Devil is rough and hard,

alfo dark, hot, bitter, aftringent and cold, and fo thefe two are very ill matched.

31. Therefore I ferioufly exhort the Reader, and would have him faithfully warned,

as it were with a Preface to this great Mvftery, that if he does ;:;/ underftand it, and
yet longs' and would fain have the Meaning or Underftanding thereof, that he would
pray to God for his holy Spirit, and that he would enlighten him with the fame.

32. For without the Illumination thereof you will not underftand this My fiery ; for

there is a ftrong-Lock and Bar before it in the Spirit of Man* that muft be firft un-

locktor opened. And that no Man can do, for the Holy Ghofl is the only Key to do it

with. j
Vol. I.

...... R u
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33. Therefore if thou wilt hive an open Gate into the Deity, then thou muft move,,

ftir and walk in Gcd's Love, this I have £ct down here for thy ConHderatioo.

Now cbferve,

34. Every Angel is created in the feventb qualifying or fountain Spirit, which &
•NATURA. 'NATURE, out of which his Body is compacted or incorporated together, and his

Body is given him for a Propriety, and the fame is free to itielf, as the whole Deity is

free.

* 35, He has no Jmpulfe or Driving, without or diftinct from himfelf; his Impulfo
'Viz. the and Mobity ftandeth m bis Body', which is of fuch a Kind and Manner, as the whole

•^X- God is i and his Light and Knowledge, as alfo his Life, is generated in that Manner,

as the whole divine Being is generated.

36. For the Body is the incorporated or compacted Spirit of Nature, and encom-
paftes or inclofes the other fix Spirits •, thefe generate themfelves in the Bed}, juft as it

is in the Deity.

37. Now Lucifer had the fairelt, molt beautiful, and moft powerful Body in Heaven,
©f or among all the Princes of God, and his Light,, which he has, and is continually

generated in his Body, that has incorporated xvitb the Heart or Son of God, as if they

were one Thing.

38. But when he faw that he was fo fair and beautiful, and found or felt his inward

Birth and great Power or Authority, then his Spirit, which he had generated in his

Body, which is his ANIMAL (or animated) or Life-fpmt, or Son, or Heart, exalted

itfdf, intending to triumph over the divine Birth, and to lift up or excol itfelf above the

Heart of God.

A a. [39. " Note, The Author calls tbefoulifb Birth the ANIMAL Birth, from Anima,
•* wbicb ftgnifies tbe Soul ; but feeing the Scripture otberwife under/lands by the IVird
•* Animal tbeperijhed or corrupted Soul, or Animalem hominem, tbe Animal Man, or tbe
** corrupted natural Man, that is, the Adamical beftial Man, and fo be being advertifed
'* of Uy he altered that ExpreJ/ion, and *fed it no more any further.*']

Here obferve tbe Depth.

40. In the Middle, or central Fountain or Well-fpring, which is the Heart, where
the Birth rifes upr the aftringent or harih Quality rubs itfelf with the bitter and hot;
and there the Light kindles, which is the Sen, of which it is always impregnated in its

Body, and that enlightens and makes h living.

41. Now that Light m.Lucifer was fo fair, bright and beautiful, that he excelled the

•bright Form of Heaven, and in that Light was perfect Underflanding ; for all the feven

qualifying or fountain Spirits generate that fame Light.

42. Bat now the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits are the Father of the Light, and
may permit or fufrer the Birth of theJJght to be as much as they pleafe j and the Light
cannot exalt or raife itfelf higher than the qualifying or fountain Spirits- will permit, or
give it leave.

43. But when the Light is generated, then it enlightens all the feven qualifying or

fountain Spirits, fo that all Seven are Underftanding, and do all Seven give their Will
to the Birth of the Light*

44. But now every one has Power and Might to alter its "Will in the Birth of the

Light, according as there is Occafwn: Now tr that be fo, then the Spirit cannot tri-

umph thus, but mutt lay down irs prancing Pomp.
45. And therefore it is that all fc/en Spirits are in full Power, every one of them

has the Reins in its Hand, that it may hold in and check the gencrattd Spirit, from
triumphing any higher than is ft for it.
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46. But the faren Spirits, which are in an Angel, which generate the Light and

Understanding, they are bound and united with the wbole God, that they (hould not

quality any other Way, either higher or more vehemently, than God himfelf; but

that ttere ihould be one and the fame Manner and Way between tbem both.

47. Seeing they are but a Part or Portion of the Whole, and not the Whole itfelf, for

God has therefore created them out of bimfelf, that they (hould qualify, operate or aft

in fuch a Manner, Form and Way as God himfelf does.

48. But now the qualifying or fountain Spirits in Lucifer did not fo-, but they feeing

that they fat in the higheft Primacy or Rank, they moved themfelycs fo hard, and

flronHy, that the Spirit which they generated was very fiery, and climbed up in the

Fountain of the Heart, like a proud L)amjel or Virgin.

49. If the qualifying or fountain Spirits had moved, qualified, or acted gently and

lovdy, as they did before they became creaturely, as they were umverfal'y in God before

the Creation, then had they generated alfo a gentle, lovely, mild and meek Son in them*

which would have been like to the Son of God ; and then the Light in Lucifer and the

Light of the Son of God had been one Thing, one qualifying, operating, acting, and

affecting, one and the fame lovely Killing, Embracing, and Struggling.

50. For the great Light, which is the Fieart of God, would have played meekly,

mildly, and lovingly with die fmall Light in Lucifer, as with a young Son, for the

little Son in Lucifer fliould have been the dear little Brother of the Heart of God.

51. To this End God the Father has created the Angels, that as he is manifold and

various in his Qualities, and in his Alteration or Variegation is incomprehenfible in his

Sport or Scene of Love, fo the little Spirits alfo, or the little Lights of the Angels,

which are as the Son of God, mould play or fport very gently or lovely in the great

Light before the Heart of God, that the Joy in the Heart of God might here be

increafed, and that fo there might be a holy Sport, Scene, or Play in God.

52. The (even Spirits of Nature in an Angel ihould play and rife up gently in God
their Father, as they had done before dieir creaturely Being, and rejoice in their new-

born Son, which they have generated out of tbemfefoes* which is the Light and Under-

standing of their Body •, and that Light Ihould rife very gently or mildly in the Heart

of God, and rejoice in the Light of God, as a Child with its Mother-, and fo there

Ihould be -a hearty Loving, and friendly Killing, a very meek and pleafant Tafte or

Relifh.

53. In this the Tone fliould rife up, and found, with Jhtging and ringing forth, in

praifing and jubilating: Alfo all the Qualities mould rejoice therein, and every Spirit

Ihould exercjfe or practife its divine Work or Labour, as God the Father himfelf

does.

54. For the feven Spirits had this in perfect Knowledge, for they were united and

alluated with God the Father, fo that they could all fee, feel, tafte, fmell, and hear,

what God their Fadier did, or wrought and made.-

55. But when they elevated themfeives in a fharp or ftrong Kindling, then they acted

tgainji Nature's Right, otherwife than God their Father did, and this was a ftirring

Quality, or Rifing up, againjl, or contrary to the whole Deity,

56. For they kindled the Salitter of* the Body, and generated a high' triumphing

Son, which in the aftringent Quality, was hard, rugged or rough, dark and cold

;

in the Sweet, was burning, bitter, and fiery ; the Tone was a hard fiery Noife j the Love
was a lofty Enmity againft God.

57. Here now ftood the kindled Bride in the feventh Nature-fpirit, like a proud Beafl ;

now (he fuppofed me was beyond or above God, nothing was like her now : Love

grew cold, the Heart of God would not touch it, for there was a contrary Will qf

it 2
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Oppofition betwixt them. The Heart of God moved very meekly and lovingly, and

the Angel moved very darkly, bard, cold, and fiery.

§8. And the Heart of God mould now unite and qualify with the Heart of the

Angel, but that could not be ; for there was now Hard againft Soft, and Sour againft

Sweet, and Dark againft Light, and Fire againft a pleafant gentle Warmth, and a hard

Knocking or Rumbling againft a loving melodious Song.

Quejlion.

Hearken, Lucifer, Where lies the Fault now, that thou art become a Devil? Is God in

Faulty as thou lyingly fayejl ?

Jnfwer.

59: O no, thou thyfelf art faulty, the qualifying or fountain Spirits in thy Body,

Which thou thyfelf art, have generated thtcfucb a little Son : Thou canft not fay, that

God has kindled the Salitter out of which he made thee, but thy qualifying or fountain

Spirits have done it ; whereas thou waft entirely before a Prince and a King of God.

60. Therefore, when thou fayeft, God created thee thus, or that he has without

fufftcient Caufe fpewed thee up out of thy Place, then art thou a Liar and Murderer;

for the whole heavenly Hoft or Army bears Witnefc againft thee, that thou hzk thyfelf

creeled and prepared this fierce Quality for thyfelf.

61. If it be not fo, then go before the Face of God, andjujlify thyfelf. But thou

feeft it plain enough without that ; and befides, thou dareft not look on that Matter i

Wouldft not thou/j/'» have a friendly Kifs of the Son of God, that thou mighteft once

beeafed or rcfrefhed ? If thou art in the P-ight, then do but once look upon HIM

:

Perhaps thou mayeft be made found or whole again.

62. But ftay a little, another fits on thy Throne, he is kiflcd, and he is an obedient

Son to his Father, and does as the Father does.
' 63. Stay yet a little while, and the hellifh Fire will kifs thee ; in the mean while, make

• Docomcnt. much of this 'Latin till more grows out of it j thou wilt fuddenly lofe thy Crown.

Now one might afk,

What then
y
in Lucifer, is properly that Emnity againjl God

y for

which he was thrufl and driven out of his Place?

64. Here I will mow you exactly the Pith, Kernel and Heart of Lucifer, and then

you will fee, what a Devil is, or how he is become a Devil. Therefore take heed, and

do not invite or entertain him as a Gueft, for he is the arch-fworn Ejiemy of God, and

of all Angels and Men, and that in his Eternity.

65. Now if thou undcrftandeft and apprehendeft this aright, then thou wilt not make
of God a Devil, as fome do, which fay •, G:d hath created the Evil, and that his Will is,

that fome men Ihould be loft ; which Men, that fay fo, help to increafe the Devil's

Lies, and bring upon themfelvcs the levere Judgment, by their perverting God's Truths,

and fo turning them into Lies.

. i

Nvw clferve,

66. The whole Deity has in its innermoft or beginning Firth, in the Pith or Kernel,
a very tart, terrible Sharpntfs, in which the aftringent Quality is a very horrible, tart,

hard, dark and cold Attraction or Drawing together, like V/inter, when there is a fierce,

bitter, cold Froft, when Water is frozen into Ice, and befides is very intolerable.
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6j. Then think or fuppofe, if in fuch a hard Winter, when it is fo cold, the Sun

fhould be taken away, what Kind of hard Froft, and how very rough, fierce and hard

Darknefs would it be, wherein no Life could fubfift.

6$. After fuch a Manner and Kind is the aftringent Quality in the innermofl Kernel

or Pith in itfelf, and to itfelf alone, without the other Qualities in God\ for the Auftere-

nefs or Severity makes the Attraction or Drawing together, and Fixation or Glutinouf-

nefs of the Body, and the Hardnefs dries it up, fo that it fubfifts
k
as a Creature. fc Creaturdy,

69. And the bitter Quality is a tearing, penetrating and cutting bitter Quality or

Source : for it divides and drives forth from the hard and aftringent Quality, and makes

the Mobility.

70. And betwixt thefe two Qualities is Heat generated from its hard and fierce bitter

Rubbing, Tearing and Raging, which rifes up in the bitter and hard Quality, as a

fierce wrathful Kindling, and prefles quite through, as a bard fiery Noife.

71. From whence exifts the hard Tone, and in that Rifing up, or Climbing, it is-

invironed and fixed in the aftringent Quality, fo that it becomes a Body which fubfifts.

72. Now if there was mother Quality in this Body, which could quench the Fierce-

r.tfs of thefe four Qualities, then there would be a perpetual Emnity therein. For the

Bitter would be againft the Aftringent, in that it ftorms and tears fo vehemently therein,

and breaks open the Aftringent.

73. And then the Aftringent alfo would be againft the Bitter, in that it attracts,

draws together, and holds faft the bitter Captive, that it could not have its own Courfe*.

74. And the Heat would be againft both, in that with its fierce, wrathful Kindling

and Rifing up it makes all hot, burnings and raging, and is fully or totally againft the

Cold.

75. And fo the Tone would be a great Emnity in all the other, in that it penetrates

forcibly through all like a Tyrant.

76. And thus, this is the very deepeji and innermoft hidden Birth of God, according to

which, he calls himfelf an angry zealous or jealous God, as may be feen, by the 'Ten 'Exod, 20.5.

Commandments on Mount Sinai. Deut
- 5- 9-

77. And in this Quality ftands Hell and eternal Perdition, as alfo the eternal Emnity
and murtherous Den, and fuch a Creature the Devil is come to be.

78. But now feeing he is a fworn Arch-enemy of God, and though indeed the Dif-

putants and Helpers of the Devil will needs force it fo in Arguments, that God wills the

Good and alfo the Evil, and that he has created fome Men to Damnation, therefore and

thereupon the Spirit of God cites them, upon Pain of eternal Enmity, to come before this

Looking-Glafs, wherein their Heart fhall be laid open ; and they mail fee what God is,

and who the Devil is, or how he is become a Devil.

79. If thy Heart be not bolted and barred up in Death, through thy fiubbom Wtiful-

nefs and Blafphemy, and drowned in horrible Sins, purpofing not to ciefift from them,

or leave them, then awake, and behold ; I take Heaven and Earth, alfo the Stars and

Elements, and all the Creatures, and Man himfelf alfo in his whole Subftance, to

witnefs, and fo I will prove it alfo plainly and clearly in its due Place, with all thefe

forementioned Thing?, efpecially when we come to treat of the Creation of all the

Creatures.
'

80. If thefe Things will not give thee Satisfaction, then pray to God, that He would
open thy Heart, and then thou wilt know and fee Heaven and Hell, as alfo the whole

Deity with all its Qualities ; and then no doubt thou wilt forbear, and juftify the Devil

no more : lam not able to open thy Heartfor thee.
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• Or the DI- Now obferve the true • Birth or Geniiure of God.
vine Birth. g, Behold, as I have mentioned above, the Birth or Geniture of God in its inner-

moft Being, in theft four Qualities, is thus fharp or tart.

Thou mufi underfland it exaRly.

* 82. The aftringent Quality is thus fharp in its own proper Quality in itfelf but it ir

not alone, or without the other ; neither is it generated or or in itfelf, as being wholly

free, but the other fix Spirits generate it, and they alfo hold it by the Reins, and may
let their Reins and Authority go as far only as they pleafc.

83. For the fweet Spring or Fountain-water is fuddenly a Whip, Scourge or Lalh

upon the aftringcnt Quality, and mitigates, foftens, or lbpplcs it, fo that it grows \try

thin, gentle, mild, and fofr, as alfo very bright.

84. But that it is thus fharp in itfelf, is v to the End that a Body may be imaged or

framed through its attracting or drawing together, othcrwife the Deity would not iubfift,

much lefs a Creature.

K5. And in this Sharpnefs God is an all-comprehenfible, and all-fixing, or all-

fattening fharp God : for the Birth, Geniture, and Sharpnefs of God, is thus every

where.

86. But if I fnall defcribe the Deity in its Birdi or Geniture in a fmall round Circle,

in the highefr, Depth, then it is thus.

In a Similitude*

8 j. As fuppofe a WHEEL Handing before thee, with feven IVheeh one fb made in

the other, that it could go on all Sides, forward, backward, and crofs Ways, without

NeceGity of any turning back or (topping.

SB. And in its going, that always one Wheel in its turning about generates the other,

and yet none of them vanifh out of Sight, but that all Stvcn be vifible.

89- And that the feven Wheels always generate the Naves in the Midfl or Center

according to their turning about, fo that the Nave (lands always free without Altera-

tion or removing, whether the Wheels go forward, or backward, or crofs Ways, or

upwards or downwards.

90. And that the Nave always generates tbe Spokes* fo that in their turning about,

they ftand right and direct from the Nave to the Fellies of the Wheel : and yet none of

the Spokes to be out of Sight, but full turning about thus one with another, going

whitherfoever the IVind drives it, and that without Neceflity of any turning back or

flopping*

Now obferve xohat IJhall inform you in the Application of this.

91. The feven Wheels arc the feven Spirits of God, die one always generating the

other, and are like the turning about of a Wheel, which has feven Wheels one in another^

and the one always wheels itfelf otherwife than the other in its Station, and the feven

Wheels are hooped round with Felliest like a round Globe.

92. And yet that a Man may fee all the fevtn Wheels turning round about feverally

apart, as alfo the whole Fitnefs or Compafs of the Frame, with all its Fellies and Spokes

and Naves.

93. And the feven Naves in the Midfl or Center to be as it were one Nave* which

fits every where in the turning about, and the Wheels continually generating thele

Naves, and the Naves generating the Spokes continually in all the (even Wheels, and
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yet none of the Wheels, as aifo none of the Naves, nor any of the Fellies or Spokes,

to be out of Sight', and as if this Wheel had /even Wheels, and yet were all but one

Wheel* and went aivs aysforward, whitherfoever the Wind drove it.

Now behold, and confider,

94- The (even Wheels one in another, the one always generating the other, and
going on every Side, and yet none out of Sight, or turning back -, thefe are xhtfeve*.
qualifying or fountain Spirits of God the Father.

95. And they generate in the {even Wheels in each Wheel a Nave, and yet there

are not feven Naves, but only one, which fits in all the feven Wheels: And this is

the Heart or innermoji Body of the Wheels* wherein the Wheels run about, and that

fignifies the Son of God.

96. For all the feven Spirits of God the Father generate continually in their Circle,

and that is the Son of all the feven Spirits, and all thofe qualify or aft in his Lighr, and.

the Son is in the Midi* or Center of the Birth, and holds together all the kven Spirits of
God, and they in their Birth turn about therewith thus.

97. That is, they climb either upward or downward, backward or forward, or crofs-

ways, and fo the Heart of God is always in theMidft or Center, and fits always every
qualifying or fountain Spirit.

98. Thus there is one Heart of God, and not feven, which is always generated from
all the kva\, and is the Heart and Life of all the leven.

99. Now the Spokes, which are always generated from the Naves and Wheels, and
which fit all the Wheels in their Turning, and are their Root, Stay, and Fattening, in

which they Hand, and out of which they -re generated, fignify God the Holy (Jhojl,

which proceeds forth from the Father and the Son, even as the Spokes go out from the

Nave and Wheel, and yet abide alfo in the Wheel.

100. Now as the Spokes are many, and go always about with and in the Wheel, fo

the Holy Ghoft is the V/orkmafier in the Wheel of God, and forms, images and frames-.

ill in the whole or total God.
101. Now this Wheel has (even Wheels one in another, and one Nave, which is

fitted in all the feven Wheels, and all the feven Wheels turn on that one Nave : Thus
God is one God, with feven qualifying or fountain Spirits one in another, where always

one generates the other, and yet is but one God,, juft as thefe feven Wheels arc but
one Wheel.

Now obferve,

102. The Wheel in its incorporated Structure and Frame frgnifies the aflringent.

Quality, which attracts or draws together the whole corporeal Being of the Deiiy, and
holds it, and dries it, fo that it fubfijls.

103. And the fweet Spring or fountain-Water is generated by the driving about or
rijitig up of the Spirits, for when the Light is generated in the Heat, then the aflringent.

Quality is amazed or terrified for great Joy, and this is a fubmitting or lying down,
or growing thin, and thehard corporeal Being finks down'Jikea Meeknefs or Mildnefs.

104. And fo now the Terror or the Glance of the Light rifes up in the aflringent

Quality very gently and fhivering,. and trembles, which now in iheJVater is bitter, and'
the Light dries it, and makes it friendly and fweet.

105. Now therein ftarideth Life and Joy •, for the Terror or Flam rifes up in all the-

Qualities, like the Wheel before mentioned which turns about, and then there all the
feven Spirits rife up one in anoiuei', and generate thcmfelves, as in. a Circle^ and the

Z
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,

Light is mining in the Midft or Center of the feven Spirits, and Ihines back, again in all

the Spirits, and all the Spirits triumph therein, and rejoice in the Light.

J 06. And as the feven Wheels turn about upon one Nave, as upon their Hearr,

which holds them, and they hold the Nave, fo the feven Spirits generate the I leart, and

the Heart holds the feven Spirits, and fo there arife Voices, and divine Joyfulnefs, or

k OfClorious. * hearty Loving and Ki fling.

J 07. For when the Spirits with their Light move, or boil, turn about and rife one

in another, then the Life is always generated ; for one Spirit always affords to the other

its Tafte or Reiifh, that is, it is afecled with the other.

108. Thus the one tafles and feels the other, and in the Sound one hears the other,

and the Tone prcfles forth from all the feven Spirits towards the Heart, and rifes up in

the Heart in the Flafh of the Light, and then rife up the Voices and Joyfulnefs ot the

Son of God ; and all the feven Spirits triumph and rejoice in the Heart of God, each

according to its Quality.

109. For in the Light in the fweet Water all Aftringency, and Hardnefs, and Bit-

ternels, and Heat, are mitigated and made pleafant, and fo there is in the feven Spirits

nothing elfe'but a pleafant Striving, Struggling, and wonderful Generating, like a divine

holy Sport or Scene of God.
no. But their fharp or tart Birth, of which I have Written above, abides hidden is

a Kerne], for it becomes mitigated by the light and fweet Water.

ill. Juft as a four bitter green Apple is forced by the Sun, that it becomes very

pleafant or lovely to he eaten, and yet all its Qualities are tailed ; fo the Deity keeps

its Qualities alfo, but drives or druggies gently, iike a pleafant lovely Sport or Scene.

112. But if the qualifying or fountain Spirits fhould extoll or lift up themfelves, anJ

penetrate fuddenly one into another, driving hard, rubbing and thronging, crowding

or fqueezing, then the fweet Water would btfqueezed out, and the fierce Heat would be

kindled, and then would rife up the Fire of the feven Spirits, as in Lucifer.
& 113. This is now the true Birth or Geniture of the Deity, which has been fo from

Eternity in all Corners, and Places wbatrjer, and abides fo in all Eternity.
1 atoXx^t, 1 14. But in the Kingdom of Lucifer, ' the Deflroyer, it is otherwife, as I have writ-
Rev. 9. 11. ten above concerning the Fiercenefs \ and in this World, which is now half kindled alfo,

it is likewife after another manner, and will be fo till the Day of the Reftitution j of

which I fhall write when I treat concerning the Creation of this World.

115. Now in this glorious, lovely, and heavenly Saliiter, or divine Qualities, the

Kingdom of Lucifer alio was created without any greater Motion than the other.

116. For when Lucifer was created, he was altogether perfefl, and v/as the faired

Prince in Heaven, adorned and indued with the faireit Clarity or Brightnefs of the Son

of God.
1 17. But if Lucifer had been fpoiled or dedroyed in the Moving of the Creation, as

he pretends, then he had never had his Perfection, Beauty and Clarity, but would have

been prcfently a fierce dark Devil, and not a Cherubim.

Of the glorious Birth and Beauty of King Lucifer.

118. Behold, thou murtherous and lying Spirit ! here I will defcribe thy royal Birth,

how thou waft in thy Creation, how God created thee, and how thou becameft fo

beautiful, and to what end God created thee.

1 19. If thou fayeft any other Thing than this, which Heaven and Earth, and all the

Creatures, teflify, then thou liefl ; nay, the whole Deity testifies againft thee, that God
created
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created thee for his Praife out of himfclf, to be a Prince and King ofGod, as he did
Prince Michael, and Prince Uriel.

New obferve,

^ 120. When the Deity moved itfclf to Creation, and would form, image or frame
Creatures in its Body, it kindled not the qualifying Spirits, el fe they would have burnt
eternally, but it ftirrcd them very gently or foftly in the aftringent Quality.

121. That drew or attracted the divine Salitter together, and dried it, fo that it

became a Body, and fo the whole divine Power of all the feven qualifying or fountain
Spirits of that Place or Room, as far as that of the Angels reached, was captivated in
the Body, and became the Propriety of the Body, which neither can nor mail be
dcflroyed again in Eternity, but fhall remain the Body's Propriety, or proper own in
Eternity.

122. Now the captivated or incorporated Power of all the feven qualifying or foun-
tain Spirits had its Propriety in the Body, and is rifen in the Body, and has°generated
itfclf in the fame Manner as the whole Deity generates itfelf from all the feven qualifying
or fountain Spirits.

123. One Quality has always generated the other alike, and none of them have
vaniflxdor gone out of Sight, juft as it is in the w£<?/* God ; and then the whole Body,
as it is alio in the Ternary, generated itfclf juil asthe Deity generates itfelf without or
diftincl; from the Body in thcTernary.

124. But this I muft mention here; viz. that Lucifer, the King, was incorporated
together out or his whole Kingdom, as the Heart of the whole Place or Room thereof,
fo farzs his whole angelical Hoft or Army reached when it was created, and fo far as
that Circumference or Circle, Region or Quarter reached, wherein he and his Angels
became a Creature, and which God before the Time of Creation had inclofed or con-
cluded as a Room or Space for a Kingdom, whofe Circuit or Extent comprehends
Heaven and this IVorld, as alfo the Beep of the Earth, and of the whole Circle, Sphere
or Circumference of this ivbole IVorld, of the Heavens and Stars.

" *

125. And according to the Qualities were his qualifying or fountain Princes created
which are his kingly Counfellors, and foalfo were all his Angels created.

126. Yet you are to know, that every Angel has all the feven. Spirits in him but
one of the feven is Chief or Principal.

•
';• Now behold! r

127. When the King was thus incorporated or compacled together, as one com-
prehending his whole Kingdom, then inftantly, the. fame Hour, and in the fame
Moment, when he was incorporated or compacted together, the Birth of the Holy Trinity
of God, which he had for a Propriety in his Body, rofe up and generated itfelf without
di/tincr. from the Creature, in God.

'

[128. "Underfland for a Propriety in the Liberty, not efentially, but as th> FireJhines Bb
"forth orgloivs through the Iron that ii flaming hot, and the Iron remains Iron flill ; or as" the Light replenifhes or fills the Darknefs, the dark Source or Quality being changed into
" Lighh andfi becomesjoyful, and yet in the Center remains a Darknefs, vhicb is under-
"flood to be Nature -, for a Spirit is replenifhed only with the Majcjly"]

129. For in the Driving together of the Body, prefently likewife rofe up the Birth alfo
>n great Triumph, as in a new-born King, in God; and all the feven qualifying or
fountain Spirits fhowed themfelves very joyful and triumphing.

130. And inftantly in the fame Moment the Light v/as generated and rofe up out of
the feven Spirits in the Center of the Heart, as a new-born Son of the King, which alfo

VOL. 1, 5
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inftantly in a Moment clarified or brightened the Body of all the feven qualifying or
fountain Spirits from the Center of the Heart j and externally from without, the Light
of the Son of God clarified or brightened it.

131. For the Birth of the new Son in the Heart of Lucifer alfo penetrated through
the whole Body, and was glorified from the Son of God, which was without, diftinct

from the Body, and was in a friendly Manner welcomed with the greatefl Beauty of
Heaven, according to the Beauty ofGod the Son, and it was to him as a loving Heart
or Propriety, with which the whole Deity qualified or operated,

132. And then inftantly alfo the Spirit of the new-born Son in the Heart, went forth

from the Light of Lucifer through hlsMoutb, and united, cjualified, or co-operated

with the holy Spirit of God, and was with higheft Joy received and embraced, as a dear
little Brother.

133. Now here ftands the beauteous Bride : what fhall I write of her now? was fhe

cot a Prince of God, as alfo the mod beautiful, moreover in God's Love alfo, and as a
dear Son of the Creatures ?

Of the horrible, proud, and henceforth doleful lamentable Begin-

ning of Sin. 'The highejl Depth*

Obferve berey

134. When King Lucifer was thus fairly, glorioufly, beauteoufly, highly and holily

framed or built, he mould furely have now begun to praife, honour and magnify his

Creator ; and mould do that, which God his Creator does.

135. Viz. God his Creator qualifies or operates very meekly, lovingly and joyfully,

and one qualifying or fountain Spirit of God always loves the other, and brings its

*» yiffeclion into the other, and always helps the other to image, form and frame all in the

beaveti'y Pomp. j

' 136. Whereby in the heavenly Pomp always fuch fair beauteous Forms, Ideas,

Figures^ and Vegetations fpring up, as alfo various Colours and Fruits; and this the

qualifying or fountain Spirits of God do in God, as a holy PJay,, Sport or Scqiic.

..»".•.'
i . i -

Now heboid!

137. Seeing then God had incorporated or compacted together out of himfelf eternal

Creatures, they mould not qualify or operate in the heavenly Pomp in fuch a Way and

Manner, as to be like God himfelf.

138. No, by no means*, for they were not thus imaged or framed for that End:
For the Creator had for this Caule incorporated or cempatied the Body of an Angel to-

gether, to be more dry than he is in his Body, that he might be and remain to be God ;

to that the Qualities mould be harder and tougher, that the Tone or Sound might be

loud, clear and fhrill.

139. So that when the (even Qualities jn an Angel, in the Center of the Hearr,

generate the Light and the Spirit or Under/landing, that then that fame Spirit, which in

the Light of the Heart goes forth at the Mouth of the Angel, in the divine Power,

mould as a loud, clear, fhrill Sound in the Power of all the Qualities in GWfing and ring

forth as a melodious Mufic, and in the Forming, Imaging, Framing or Qualifying of

God, rife up as a pleafant, hearty, loving Voice, in God\\ forming.

140. And when the Holy Gholt forms the heavenly Fruit, then mould the Tone,

•which mould rife up in the I'raifing of God from, the Angels, be alfo together in thr

3 1
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forming or Imaging of the Fruit ; and fo on the other Side again, the Fruit fliou'd be the

fcod of the Angels.

141. And therefore alfo we pray in our Father,
a faying, C53CX5 ting unfcr CaWtl) « Matth. 6.

£roOf, [GIVE us our daily Bread,] fo that the Tone or Word, ©3C15, [GIVE,] »»•

which we thruft forth from out Center of the Light, through the animated, animal or

• foulifli Spirit, out at the Mouth forth from us, into the divine Power, fhould in the » Pfuchicall.

divine Power, as a • Fellow-forming or ' Fellow-gcncrating, help to image or frame °Co-forming.

unfcr Eartlicrj ^rooN [cur daily Bread,] which afterwards £>rr Uatcc fiicbct Clit0,
9

r££&
M '

[the Father gives us,] for * Food. . q In a' printed

142. And then when cur Tone is thus incorporated in God's Tone, fo that the Fruit Copyi in j-ld(

is formed, imaged or framed, it mult needs be wholefome or healthful for us, and fo tt aiuaione

we are in God's Love, and have that Food to make ufe of, as by the Right of Nature, #«.

being our Spirit in God's Love did help to image and form the fame.

143. Herein ftands the innermoft and greateft Depib of God. O, Man, confider thy-

felf ! I will more largely declare it in its due Place.

144. Now for fuch an End has God created the Angels, and they do fo too : for their

Spirit, which in the Center or Heart goes forth from their Light in the Power of all the

feven qualifying or fountain Spirits, that goes forth at their Mouth, as God the Holy

Ghoft goes' forth from the Father and Son, and helps to form, image or frame all in

God (that is to fay, in the divine Nature) through the Mercunus, Song and Speaking,

and Sport or Scene of Joy.

145. For as God works in Nature to the Producing of all Manner of Forms, Ideas,

Images, Vegetations, Springings, Fruits and Colours; fo do the Angels alio in very

great Simplicity or Sincerity; and though they mould fcarce touch the leatt Twig, or

fcarce rejoice in the beauteous Flowers in the heavenly May, and difcourfe and confer

never {o little, weakly, meanly, or fimply thereof; yet neverthelefs that very Tone or

Speech riles up together in the divine Salitter, and helps to co- image, and frame or

form all.

146. Thou haft many Examples thereof in this World, that if fome Creature or Man

look upon a Thing, it perimes becaufe of the Poifon or Venom in the Creature
:
On

the other Hand again, fome Men, as alfo Bcafts and other Creatures, can with their

Tone or Words change or alter the Malignity or Evil of a Thing, and bring it into a

right Form. .

147. And that now is the divine Power, which all the Creatures are fubjected to;

for ail whatfoever it is that lives and moves, is in God, and God himfclf is all, and all

whatfoever is formed or framed, is formed out of HIM, be it either out of Love, or

out of Wrath.

TJje Head-Springs or Fountain-Fein of Sin.

148. Now Lucifer being fo royally imaged or framed, that his Spirit in his Forming

and Imaging rofe up in him, and was received or embraced of God very excellently and

lovingly, and was fet or put into Glorification, then inftantly he fhould have begun his

angelical Obedience and Courfe, and fhould have moved (as God hhnfelf did) as a loving

Son in the Houfe of his Father, and that he did not.

. 149. But when his Light was generated in him in his Heart, and that his qualifying

Spirits were inftantly affected or invironed with the high Light, they then became fo highly

rejoicing, that they elevated themfelves in their Body agair.il: the Right of Nature, and

prefently began as it were a higher, Jlatelicr, more pompous or active Qualifying or

Operation than God himfelf exercfed.

S 2
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150. But thefe Spirits elevating themfelves thus, and triumphing fo eagerly and
vehemently one in another, and niing up againft: the Right of" Nature, by that Means
they kindled the qualifying or fountain Spirits an exceeding Deal too much ; itz. the

aftringent Quality attracteu or compacted the Body too hard together, fo that the fweet

Water was dried up.

151. And the powerful and great bright Flam, which was rifen up in the fweet

Water in the Heat, from whence the bitter Quality exifts in the fweet Water, that rub-

bed itfelf fo horribly hard with the aftringent Quality, as if it would break in Pieces

for great Joy.

j 52. For the FJafh was fo bright, that it was as it were intolerable to the qualifying

or fountain Spirits, and therefore the bitter Quality or Source trembled and rubbed

itfelf fo hard in the aftringent, that the Heat was kindled contrary to the Right of

Nature, and the aftringent alfo dried up the fweet Water by its bard Attracting to-

gether.

153. But now the Quality of Meat was fo freere, furious and eager, that it bereaved

the aftringent Quality or Source of its Power ; for the Heat exifts in the Fountain or

Source of the fvseet Water. ;

;

154. But the fweet Water being dried up through the aftringent attracting together,

therefore could not the Heat any more rife to a Maine or to any Light, (for the Light

exifts in the Unctuofity or Oilinefs of the Water) but glo-vued like a red-hot Iron, or like

Iron not quite glowing, but very dimly and darkly -, or as if you fhould put a very hard

Stone into the Fire, and fhould let it lie there in great Heat, as long as you pleale, yet

it would not be glowing Light, becaufe it has too little Wr
ater, or Oilinefs in it.

155. Thus now the Heat kindled the dried Water, and the Light could no mere

elevate and kindle itfelf, for the Water was dried up, and was quite confumed by the

Fire or great Heat.

156. The Meaning is not here, as if the Spirit of the WT
ater was fwalh'xed up or

devoured, which dwells in all the [even Qualities, but its Quality, or upper Place or

Predominance, was changed into a dufky hot and four Quality.

j 57. For here in this Place the four Quality has taken its firjl Original and Beginning,

which now alfo is inherited in this WT

orld, which is not in Heaven in God after fucb 3

Manner at all, nor in any Angel ; for it is, and fignihes the Houfe of Ajfitflion,

Trouble and Mifcry, and is a Forgetfulnefs of all Good.

158. Now when this was done, the qualifying or fountain Spirits rubbed themfelves

One upon another in that Manner and Way, as I have mentioned above concerning the

Figure of the fevcnfold Wheel, for they ufe thus to rile up one in another, and to tafle

one another, or to affecl one another, from whence Life and Love exift.

159. Now in all the Spirits there was nothing elfe but a mere .60/, fiery, cold and hard

Corruption, and fo one evil Quality tafted the odier, whereby the whok; Body grew (0

very fierce and wrathful ; f*or the Heat was againft the Cold, and the Cold againft the

Heat.

160. And fo the fweet Water being dried up, the bkter Quality (which exifted and

was generated by the firjl Flafl)\ when the Light kindled itfelf) rofe up in the Body

through all the Spirits, as if it would defiroy the Body, and fo raved and raged like the

rankeft or worft Poifon.

161. And from thence exifted the f.rfl Poifon, wherein we poor Men now in this

World have -enough to chew upon, and thereby the bitter poifoncus Death is come into

the Flefh.

162. In this Raging and Tearing now the Life of Lucifer was generated, that is,

his dtar little Son in the Circle or Center of his Heart; and what Manner of Life and

dear little Son came to be, I offer to any rational Soul to confider of.
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163. For fucb as the Father was, fucb was the Son alio, viz. a dark, aflxingent,

cold, hard, bitter, hot, four, (linking Fountain or Source, and the Love flood in the

bitter Quality, in its penetrating Tafle and Relifh, and became an Enmity againfl all

the qualifying or fountain Spirits in the Body of the high-minded arrogant King.

164.. Thus the Tone rofe up through the Penetrating of the bitter Quality through

the beat and dried Water, and through the allringent hard Quality, into the Hearty

into the little new dear Son.

165. And here the Spirit went forth, and as he was generated in the Hearty fo he

went forth now at the Moutb ; but how welcome a Gueft he was before God, and in

God, alio before the holy Angels of the other Kingdoms, I leave to (bee to confider of.

166. He mould now have united with the Son of God, as one Heart and one God :

Alas for ever ! Who can write or exprefs this fufficiently ?

The Fourteenth Chapter.

How Lucifer, who was the tnofl beautiful Angel in Heaven, is

become the mojl horrible Devil, T7je Houfe of the murtherous

Den.

I. F^ t#^5?*""ajERE, King Lucifer, pull thy Hat down over thy Eyes, left thou

ICJh( ^w k_js mould ft fee how Man will take off thy Crown away from thee,

^^Jp^W*J thou canft no more rule in Heaven ; (land ftill a little While, we

&^*w »^iJ mud fi r ft v'ew ^ee» anc* °bfcrve what a beauteous fair Bride thou

tfTi w/o art> anc* whether the Filth of thy Whoredom may not be cleanfed

o!^'l%L2 a wamcd away from thee, that thou mayeft be fair again j we will

a little defcribe thy Chaftity and Virtue.

2. Come on you Philofophers, and you Lawyers and Advocates, that juftify and

defend King Lucifer I Come near and bring him to the Bar, whilll he has yet the Crown

ipen bimy
for here we will hold a Ccurt of Judgment againfl; Malefactors for him ; if

you can maintain his Caufe to be right, then he fhall be your King ; if not, then he

fhall be turned out and csft down into Hell \ and another fhall get his royal Crown,

who will govern better than he.

Now olferve,

3. When Lucifer had thus horribly fpoiled and deftroyed himfelf, all his qualifying

or fountain Spirits were Enmity againfl: God, for they all qualified or a6ted much other-

wife than God, and fo there came to be an eternal Enmity betwixt God and Lucifer.

But now it might beafked:

Qhefiion>

How long did Luciferfland in the Light ofGod? The Depth..

Anfeer.

4. When the royal Body of Lucifer was incorporated or compacted together, in.

that very Hour the Light kindled itfelf alfo in Lucifer.
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5. For as Coon as his qualifying or fountain Spirits in the Framing of the Body begun

to qualify or operate, and to generate themfelves according to the Right of Nature,

then rofe up the Flafh of Life in the Heart in the fweet Spring or Fountain-Water, and

fo the royal Body was ready furn'jbed or ccmpleat, and the Spirit went forth in the Heart
from the Light through the Mouth into the Heart of God.

6. And fo he was a rr.oft exceeding beautiful Prince and King, and very dear and ac-

ceptable to the divine Being, and was received and embraced with great Joy.

7. In like Manner alfo the Spirit ident forth from the Heart into all the qualifying or

fountain Veins of the Body, and kindled all the feven Spirits, and fo the royal Body
was glorified in the Twinkling of an Eye, and there he ltood as a King of God, in an

unfearchable Clarity or Brightnefs, tranfeendently excelling the whole heavenly Hoft
or Army.

8. Now in this clear and light Flafh the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits were

f Orinfe£led. inflantly ' affected as a Man kindles a Fire, for they were affrighted at the terrible Clarity

or Brightnefs of their Spirit, and fo inflantly at the Jirfi Flafh fuddenly became highly

triumphing, rifing aloft, extreme ftately, and overjoy ful, and fo moved themfelves

towards a higher Birth.

f Viz. the 9* But if they had continued in their Seats, and had qualified or operated, as
f
they

feven Spirits had done from Eternity, then that high Light had not hurt them.
of Nature IO# For they were not new Spirits made of any new Thing, but they were the old

wereconfT-
Spirits, which had no Beginning, which had been in God from Eternity, and knew very

luted of. «v// the Right of the Deity and of Nature, bow they mould move and flir.

11. Alfo when God figured or framed the Body together, he did not beforehand

deftroy the qualifying or fountain Spirits, but figured or framed the Body of King
iMcifer together out of the Kernel or that which was the bejl, wherein was the belt

Knowledge of all.

12. Elie if the Qualities had been dead beforehand, there had been a Necefiity of a

new Life, and it would have been in Doubt, whether the Angels could have fubfiftcd

eternally.

Conceive it aright.

13. God created Angels out of himfelf, for this reafon, that they might be harder and

drier, incorporated or compacted together than the Ideas, Figures, Shapes or Forms,

which through the Qualifying or Operating of the Spirits of God in Nature rife up,

and alfo through the Moving of the Spirits vanifh or pafs away again, that their Light

in their Hardnefs mould fhine the clearer and brighter, and that the Tone of the Body
mould found the clearer and fhrillcr, whereby the Joyfulnefs fhould increafe the more in

God. This was the Caufe that God created Angels.

14. But that it is faid, the Angel generated a new Light, or a new Spirit, that is

thus to be underftood,

15. When the qualifying or fountain Spirits were incorporated or compacted
together, then the Light fhone much brighter and clearer in the Body, and frora or out

of the Body, than it did before, in the Salitter : for there then rofe up a much clearer and

brighter Mafli in the Body than before, whilfr. the Salitter was thin and dim.

16. And therefore the qualifying or fountain Spirits alfo became ftately and proud,

and fuppofed they had a much fairer little Son or Light than the Son ofGod was; and

therefore they would alfo the more earneflly and eagerly qualify or operate, and elevate

themfelves, and fo defpifed the Qualifying or Acting which is in God their Father, and

the Birth of the Son or God, as alfo the Exit or Going forth of God the Holy Ghoft,

and fuppofed they could do it, becaufe they were fo glorioufly incorporated or compaded
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together, therefore they would now exalt themfelves glorioufly and (lately, and fhow

forth themfelves, as if they were the moll fair and beauteous Bride ot Heaven.

17 They knew very well, that they were not the whole or total God, but were only a

Portion or Part thereof; they aJfo knew very well, how far their Omnipotence reached

or extended, and yet they would no more have their old Condition, but would be

higher than the whole or total God, and fuppofed thereby they mould have their Place,

Region, Quarters, or Court above the whole or total Deity, above all Kingdoms what-

iT And therefore they elevated or extolled themfelves, intending to kindle or enflanu

the whole God, and to govern or rule the wholeGod by their Power and Might. Al

Forms and Ideas ihould rife up in the Qualifying and Acting of their Spirit. He would

be Lord of the Deity, and would not endure any Co-rival.

19. Now this is the Root of Covetcufnefs, Envy, Pride and « Wrath-, For in the fierce 'Or Anger.

Qualifying, or Acting and Boiling, rofe up the Wrath, and burnt like Fire of Heat

and Cold, and was alio bitter as Gall.

20 For the qualifying or fountain Spirits had no outward Impulfe upon them got

into them, but the Impulfe to Pride elevated itfelf within the Body, in the Council of

the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits ; thefe agreed and united in a Compact, that

they would be God alone.
, r t_ • • i-rr n.

21. But becaufe they could not begin it in their old Seat, and io bring it to fcttect,.

they therefore diffembled or played the Hypocrite together, and Mattered one with

another, and fo combined, intending to extoll themiclves againft the Birth or God, and

would needs qualify or work in the bigbeft Depth, and then nothing could be like them,

feeing they were together the mofl mighty Prince in God.

22? The aftringent Quality was the firfl Murderer, Flatterer and Hypocrite, for

when it law that it generated fo fair and bright a Light, then it comprcfifed itfelf to-

gether yet harder than God had created it to be, intending to be much more terrible, and

to draw together all in its whole Region, Circuit or Circumference, and keep it fafl as a

fiern fevere Lord.
,

_ , , c

23. And fo then in a Degree it had effected fomewhat from whence Earth and Stones-

have their Original -, which I will write of when I treat concerning the Creation of the

24. The bitter Quality was the fecond Murderer, which when it rofe up in the Flam,,

did tear with Breaking and great Power in the aftringent Quality, as it it would break,

the Body in Pieces. ,, ,

25. And the aftringent Quality permitted it, or elfe it was very well able to have

Raid and captivated the bitter Spirit, and to bathe or fteep it in the fweet Water, till its-

hieh Mind had been a'lay.d and gone: But it would needs have fuch a little Brother,

becaufe it was fo ferviccabie to its Turn ; elfe, feeing the bitter Spirit tckes its Original.

from it, as it were from its Father, it could well haveflopped or hinuered that.

26 The Heat is the third murtherous Spirit, which killed its Mother, the Jweet

Water, but the aftringent Spirit is the Caufe thereof, for by its Stern kverc attrailing

together and hardening, it has thus vehemently awakened and kmc.led the Fire by the

bitter Quality ; for the Fire is the Swordx>i the aftringent and bitter Quality-

27 But feeing the Fire rifes up in the fweet Water, therefore itfelf has the Whip or

Scourge in its own Power, and might have fiaid or kept back the aftrmger: Quality in.

the Water, but it alfo became a Flatterer, or Hypocrite, and diffembled w/.h the great.

Quality, viz. the aftringent, and helped to defiioy the iwcet Water.

28. The Tone is the fourth Murderer •, for u takes its ringing Sound in the tire,, u*

the fweet Water, and rifes up very gently and lovely in the whole Body*
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29. Yet it did not fo here, but after it was rifen up in the Water, in the aftringent

Quality, it rofe up fo furioufly like a Thunder-Clap, whereby it would prove and mow
forth its new Deity : And fo the Fire rofe up, as when there is a Tempejl of Lightning,

intending thereby to be fo great, as to be above all Things in God.

30. And this they pradtifed fo long, till they had murthered their Mother, the fweet

Water ; and therein the whole Body became a dark Valley, and there was no more
Remedy or Council in God that could help here : For, Love was turned into Enmity,

Cciifrf, quafi and the whole Body became a black dark ITcufcl [Devil."]

iCcwfall. 31. Of the Word (tZtuftl) TZtVa has its Original from hard Beating, Drumming
or Thumping; and the Word or Syllable, *fdl has its Original from the fall,

and fo Lord Lucifer is called Ccufel, [Devil, j and is no more called a Cherubim or Se-

raphim. Here it may be afked :

Quefiion.

Could not God have hindered and prevented the Pride of Lucifer, that he might have

abftained from his High-mindednefs ?

Anfwer.

32. This is a high Queftion, on which all thofe lay hold that juftify and plead the

Caufe of the Devil ; but they are all cited to appear at the Court of Juftice held lor Trial

of criminal Malefafters : let them have a Care bow they plead for their Matter, elfe the

Sentence of Judgment will be pronounced againft him, and he will lofe his Crown.

Tie wonderful Revelation.

3$. Behold, KlngLucifer was the Head in his whole Region, Circuit or Circum-
ference, alio he was a mighty King, and was created out of the Kernel or Marrow of his

whole Region and Circumference, alio he would fain have kindied that whole Circum-
ference by his Elevation, that foall might have burned and qualified, or operated as he

did in his own Body.

34. Though indeed the Deity, without.or diftincl: from his Body, would have meekly
and gently qualified or ailed towards him, and have enlightened and exhorted him to

Repentance, yet now there was no other Will in Lucifer, but that he would needs rule

over the Son of God, and kindle that whole RegiDn or Circumference, and in fuch a

Way himfelf would be the whole God, above and over all the Angelical Hods or

Armies.

35. Now when the Heart of God with his Meeknefs and Love made Hade towards

Luc'fer, he defpifed it, and thought himfelf far better than that, and then {formed back
again with Fire and Coldnefs in hard Claps of Thunder again/} the Son of God, fup-

j,ofing he mud be in Subjection under him, and that he himfelf vu&Lord-, for he

defpifed the Light of the Son of God.

Queftion,

Then thou afkefl : How! Had he fuch Power?

Anfwer.

$6. Yes, he had ; for he was a great Part of the Deity, and befides, was from or

out of the Kernel thereof, for he made an Attempt alfo upon that King and great Prince

frlicbael,
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and overcame

y a lib again ft

Rev. 12.

Michael, to lp°il ant* deftroy n,rn > wno at ^ fought widi him, and

him, in whom the Power of God in Lucifer's Kingdom fought 'vehemently

its King, till at lull he was thruft down from his kingly Seat, as one that was

" vanquJ/hed.

Oljeclion.

Now thou wilt fay : God fhouU have enlightned his Heart, that he might have

repented.

Anfwer.

37. No! He would receive no other Light than his own, for he [corned the Light

of the Son of God, which did fhine without, diftinct from his Body, feeing he had fuch

a glittering Light in himfclf, and fo elevated himfelf more and more, till his Water

was quite dried up and burnt, and his Light was quite put out, and then all was done

with him.

[38. " This Water here, is the Water of eternal Life, generated in the Light of the Q c.

" Majefly, hut in the Center it is like the Sulphur or Brimftone Spirit^ or to Aqua Fords,
44 or the IVatcr cf Separation"]

Concerning the Fall of all his Angels, one might afk,

Queftion*

How comes it, that at this Time all his Angels did alfo fall ?

Anfwer,

39. As this Lord commanded, fo his Subjects obeyed •, when he elevated himfelf,

and would be God, his Angels feeing it, followed their Lord, doing as he did, all

made a proffer to ajfault and ilorm the Deity.

40. Por they were all in Subjection under him, and he ruled in all his Angels, for

he was created out of the Pith or Kernel of that SaJitter, out of which his Angels were

all created, and he was the Heart and Lord of all his Angels.

41. Therefore they all did as he did, and all would fit in the Primacy of the Deity,

and would rule powerfully in the whole Region, Circuit or Circumference, over and

above the who'e divine Power : They were all of one IVill, and would not fufter the

fame to be taken from them. Now thou wiit afk,

Quefiion*

42. Did not the total or univerfal God know this, before the Time of the Creation of

Angels that it would fo come to pafs ?

Anfwer.

43. No: For if God had known it before' the Time of the Creation of Angels, it

had then been an eternal predefiinate purpofed Will in God to have it fo, and it had been

no Enmity againfl: God, but God had indeed at the Beginning created and made him a

Devil.

44. But God created and made him a King ofLight, and when he became difobedient,

and would be above the whole or total God, then Go&fprjued him out of his Seat, and
in the Midft or Center of our Time created another King out of the fame Deity, out oi

which Lord Lucifer was created ; [undcrftand it aright, out of the Salitter, which was

Vol. I. T
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without diflind from the Body of King Lucifer ,] and fet him on the royal Throne
of Lucifer, and gave him Might, Authority, and Power, as Lucifer had before his

Fall.

45. And the fame King is called JESUS CHRIST, and is the Son cf Gcd and cf
Man.

46. And this I will demonftrate clearly and at large in its proper Place.

Dd. t47*
" Note, lbs is explained m the fecond and third Book: Gcd knew this very zcell

44 according to his Wrath, but not accord ng to his Love, according to which God is called
44 God, into which no Fiercenefs nor Imagination enters, neither is there any Searching in

" the Love concerning the hellifh Creature.

4S. " This foregoing Queftion is thus uv.derflood or meant \ as when Ifay, God knoweth
" not the Evil ; alfo God willeth not the Evil, according to tie Tenure of tie Scripture-,

"O.- Good- " then I unde>Jland or mean, that in lis Lo\e (which alone is the one only
x Good, cr.jt ;j

rc,s - " alone called God) there is no Glimpfe of Evil revealed or manifejted ; otherwfe, if aw
" Evil was revealed or manfcfled therein, then the Love would net be the eternal Metkr.els
" and Humility.

49. " But in the Outfpeaking of his Word, wherein the Mature of the fpiritual World
" cxifls, wherein Perceptibility or Senf.bilily is underficod to ccnfift, and wherein Gcd calls

" himfelf an angry, zealous or jealous God, and a confumir.g Fire, therein indeed Gcd
1 1n that, 2c- " has known the Evil from Eternity, and that in Cafe hefhould once move himfelf y therein,
cording to «t

tial f/je Source or Quality thereof would become creaturely alfo, but therein is he not caikd
which he is tt /-> 1 1 . r t-
called a con- ° od

> lut a confmmng lire.

fumiii" lire. 5°« " 1 underjland the abovefaid Qjieflicn magically, taking Notice how God's Love
44 and Wrath differ, and are dijlinguifljcd, and how the Knowledge cf Evil, vz. cf the
44 Devil and Fall, is difcerned to differfrom his JFeil-fpring or Source, jrom whence the Fall
44

alfo took its Original.

51.
4t Andfo alfo in God's Love there is only the Fountain and Knowledge cf Joyfulnefs,

11 for every Science or Root caufes or produces its like.

Text, Seienz. 52.
4k For if I fJjould fay, God's Love had willed the Evil, cr that there was z

a falfe
44 Science or Root in God's Love and Meeknefs, then Ifbould fpeak contrary to the Scripture ;

44 For what God's Love kno-ivs feniibly or feelingly in itflf, that it alfo v. His, and nothing
44

elfe.

5$.
4C From hence, in the Creation, Good and Evil are exifled: And 1 exhort the Reader

44
to conceive our very deep Senfe right, and net mijlake cr go cfiray here, but to read cur

44 other Writings, where thefe Things arcfufjiciently explained." ]

Of the great Sin> crnd co?itrary or cppofite JFill\ and of the

eternal Enmity of King Lucifer, together with his whole Hojl

or Army againfl God.

54. This is the right Mirrour of Man ; before this Court of Juftice for Malefactors
the Spirit invites and cites all Men to (land as before a Mirrour, wherein they may ice

themfelves, and what the hidden, fecrct Sin is.

55. This has remained hidden ever fince the World began, and was never fo fully

and totally revealed in any Heart of Man: I my (elf alio wonder much more than the

Reader can wonder at this hip'i Revelation or ManifeRation.
56". I do net write this for my own Glory •, for my Glory (lands in my Mope of that

which is to come: I am a poor Sinner as well as other Men, and ought alio to come
before ths Glc.fs.
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57. But I marvel that God fhould reveal himfelf thus fully to fuch a fimple Man,

and that he thus impels him alio to let it down in Writing-, whereas there are many
learned Writers which could fet it forth and exprefs it better in a more jftcurijling Style,

and demonftrate it more exaclly and fully than J, that am a Scorn and Ltol to the
World.

5S. But I neither can nor will oppofe him ; for I often flood in great Striving a*ainfl

hin, that if it was not his Impulle or Will, that he would be pleafed to take k/roa me ;

but I find, that with my driving againit him I have but merely gathered Stones for this

Building.

59. Now I am climbed up and mounted fo very high, that I dare not look back,
for tear a Giddinefs fhould take me, and 1 have now but a fhort Length of Ladder to

the Mark, to which it is the whole Defire, Longing, and Delight ofmy Heart, to reach
fully. When I go upward, I have no Giddinefs at all j but when I look back, and
would return, then am 1 giddy, and afraid to fall.

Co. Therefore have I put my Confidence in the ftrong God, and will venture, and
fee what will come of it. 1 have no more but one Body, which nevertheless is mortal
ar.d corruptible, I willingly venture that ; if the Light and Knowledge of my God do
bu: remain with me, then I have fufficicntly enough for this Life and the Life to come.

6i. Thus I will not be be angry with my God, though for his Name's Sake I fhould
endure Shame, Ignominy, and Reproach, which fprings, buds, and bloflbms for me
r. cry Day, fo that I am almoft inured to it: I will fing with the Prophet David,
• Though my Body and S ulfhould faint and fail, yet thou, O God, art my Trujl and CcnJ- * rfaln^.zS,
dcr.ee \ alfo my Salvation, and the Comfcrt of my Heart.

6z. Sin has feven Kinds, Forms, Species or Sorts ; among which there are four
fpecial Well-fprings or Sources ; And the eighth Kind or Sort is the Houfe of Death.

Novj clferve,

63. The Seven Forms are the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits of the Body; viz.

ihz afiringent Quality, the JFater, the Bitter, the Heat, the Sound, the Love, the Nature
or Beginning from the other Six : And when thefe arc kindled, each Spirit venerates a
fczcral Emnit" againfl: God.

64. Out of thefe Seven are generated otherfcur new Sons, and they together are the
r.ewGod, which is wholly againfl: the old God, as two profefted Armies or Enemies,
which have fworn eternal Enmity one againit the other.

Thefirfl Son is Pride. The fecond Son is Covetousness. The third

Son is Env v. Thefourth Son is W r a t h.

65. Now let us view thefe in the Ground from whence all has its Original, and fee

how it is an Enmity againfl: God: And therein you will fee, what is the Beginning and
Root of Sin, and wherefore in God it cannot be fullered or endured.

66. Therefore come on, you Phi'cfcphcrs and Lawyers, you that will maintain and
undertake to prove it, that God alfo created the Evil, and that he wills the fame ; alfo
that it is his predeflinate Purpofe that the Devilfell, and that many Men are damned

;

otherwiie he could have altered all, and turned it fome other Way.

7*he Citation, or Summons.

67. Here the Spirit of our Kingdom cites you, together with your Prince Lucifer,
whom you defend and juftify, the third Time, before the final Court of Jufiicc for
criminal Malefactors j give in your Anivver there.

T 2
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68. For as to thefe /even Kinds or Forms, and four new Sons, the Right fhall be
profecuted in the heavenly Father's Houfe.

69. If you can prove and maintain, that the /even Spirits of Lucifer have of Right
and Equity generated tbefefour new Sons, fo that they of Right and Equity fhould govern
Heaven and the whole Deity, then King Lucifer fhall be re-inthroned again, and fet upon
his Seat, and his Kingdom fhall be reftored to him again.

70. If not, then a Hell or Hole, Burrow or Dungeon, fhall be given to him for an

everlafting Prifon, and there fhall He together with his Sons be Prifoners for ever : And
you fhall take heed left a Court of Juftice be held, and pafs upon ycu alfo.

71. Now feeing you will plead the Right of the Devil's Caufe, wherewith fhall he

requite you, or what Fee fhall he reward you with ? He has nothing in his Power but

the hcllifh Abomination •, what will then be your Recompence ? Guefs, even the b?ft

of all that he has, the beft Fruits and Apples in his Orchard, and belt Perfumes and
Jncenfe of his Garden*

Of the Firft Kind or Form.

72. The firjl Spirit is the aflringent or harfh Quality, which in God is a gentle, at-

tracting, or drawing together, a drying, and cooling or refrefhing, and is made Ufe of

In and for the Imaging or Forming of Things •, and though in its Depth it is fomewhat
fharp ox tart, yet it tempers itfelf with thefweet Water, (o that it is meek, foft, pleafant,

and full of Joy.

73. And when the Light of the fweet Water comes into it, then it willingly, friendly,

and freely yie'ds up its Birth thereunto, and makes it dry, and mining bright.

74. And when the Tone or Tune rifes up in the Light, then it alfo gives up its Tone,
Tune, and ringing Sound very gently and brotherly thereunto.

j 5. It alfo receives the Love from all the Spirits.

76. Alfo the Heat favours it, giving way friendly, that it may be cooled, 2nd fo it is

a friendly Will in and with ail the Qualities ; it readily helps alfo to image or frame the

Spirit of Nature, and to form therein all Manner or Shapes, figures, Fruits, and
Growths or Vegetations, according to the Will of all the fix Spirits.

77. It is a very bumble Father to its Children, and loves them heartily, and plays

with them friendly, for it is the right Father of the etherfix Spirits, which are generated

in it, and it helps to generate them all.

78. Now when God conftituted Lucifer with his Hoft or Army, he created them out

of ibis friendly Deity, out of himfelf, out of the Place of Heaven and of this World,
there was no other Matter to make them of, this living balitter was very gently ami

foftly attracted or drawn together without any killing or flaying it, or without any great

Stirring or Motion.

79. Thefc Spirits thus incorporated or compacted together, had the Knowledge, t!:e

Skill and the eternal, infinite, and unbeginning Law of God, and knew fujl well,

1. How the Deity had generated them.

80. II. They knew alfo well, that the Heart of God had the Primacy in the whole
Deity.

81. III. They knew well alfo, that they had no more for their proper own, to dc<\)

with and to difpofe of, than their own compacted, incorporated Body \ for they faw very

well, that the Deity generated itfelf without, feverally, diftinct, apart from their Body,
as it had done from Eternity.

82. IV. They knew likewife very well, that they were not the zvbole Room or Place,

but were therein to increafe the Joy and wonderful Proportion, Variety and Hjrmsr.) cr
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that fame Place, and were to accord, qualify, and act friendly with that Room or Place

of the Deity, and in a friendly Manner affect the Qualities that are without, diftinct

from their Bodies.

ga. V. They had alfo all Power lo difpofe of all the Ideas, Figures, and Growths or

Vegetations, as they would-, all was a hearty Love-play, Sport or Scene in God-, they

had not at all moved God their Creator to any contrary Will, though they had Woken

all the heavenly Ideas, Figures, or Vegetations and Growths, and had made of them all

llorfes to ride on; God had Hill always caufed enough of others to come up inilead of

them, for it had all been but a Play or Scene in God.

84. For to that very Lnd alfo they were created, that they mould play and fport

with the Ideas, Figures, and Growths or Vegetations, and dijpcfe of them lor their o*jm

Ule as they pica fed.

85. For, the Ideas or Figures have in a Manner framed themfelves thus from Eter-

nity, and * have pajfed away and altered again through the qualifying or fountain Spirits : * riiat is.hav©

for this was the tternal Play, export cr Scene of God, before the "lime of the Creation of the come and

. 7 cone perpc-
MgClS.

tuallv
86". Thou haft a very good Example and Inftance of this, if thou wilt but fee, and

wilt not be Hark blind here ; viz. in the Beads, Fowls, and all Vegetations or Growths

in this World : All thefe were created before Man was created, who is and fignifies the

fecond Holt or Army, which God created inflead of expelled Lucifer, out of the Place

of Lucifer.

Queflicn,

By. But now, what did the aflringent or har/h Quality do in Lucifer ?

Anfiver.

88. When God had thus gently incorporated it, or compacted it together, then it

found and felt itfelf to be mighty and powerful, and faw that it retained a Body as fair

and excellent as the Figures were, that were without, d i ft i net from it; thereupon it

became high minded, and elevated itfelf in its Body, and would be more fevcre and

eager than the Sa'itter was, which was without, diftinct from its Body.

89 But feeing ' it could not do any Thing alone, it flattered and played the Ilypo- yTh . a{lriu .

crite with the ether Spirits, fo that they followed it as their lather, and did all as they gcntorlurin

faw it do, each in its own Quality. Sp'iriu

90. Now being thus agreed, they generated aKofuch a Spirit, which came forth at

the Mouth, at the Eyes, at the Ears, and at the Noftrils, and affected or mixed itfelf

with the Sahtter that' was without diftinct from the Body.

91. For the Intent and Purpofe of the aflringent or harfii Quality, feeing it was fo

glorious, when the Kernel was incorporated or compacted together out ot the whole

Kingdom, its intent was, that it alfo through its Spirit, which it did generate by or

with the other Spirits, would rule powerfully with the Sharpnefs externally, without

its own Body, in the whole Salitter of God, and that all mould {land and be in, or

under its czvn Power and Authority.

92. It would image, frame, and form all through its own Spirit, which it generated,

as the whole Deity did ; it would have the Primacy in the whole Deity : This was its

Purpofe.

93. But feeing it could not efFect it in its true natural Seat, it thereupon elevated

itfelf, and kindled itfelf.

94. And \o by this Kindling, it kindled its Spirit alfo, which now went forth at the

Mouth, the Ears, the Eyes, and the Ncftrils, as a very fierce, furious Spirit, and
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ftrove againft the Salitter in its Place, as a furious, ftorming, raging Lord, and kindled

the Sali/tcr, and attracted or drew all forcibly together.

Thou mufl -underftand it right.

95. The aflringent or harfh Quality in the Spirit that went forth, kindled the aftrin-

gent or harfh Quality which was in the Place of its Region, or in Nature, viz. in the

feventh qualifying or fountain Spirit, and ruled powerfully in the aftringent Quality,

in the Salitter-, and that the aftringent Quality in the Salitter would not have, but ftrove

with the fweet Water againft this Spirit •, but ail would not help, the Storm grew hotter

and hotter, the longer the greater, till at length the aftringent or harfh Quality of

the Salitter was kindled.

96. And fo when this was done, then the Storm grew fo hot, that the aftringent

Quality drew the Salitter together, fo that hard Stones proceeded from it; whence the

Stones in this World have their Original : And the Water in the Salitter was alio

attracted or drawn together, fo that it became very thick, as it is now at prefent in

this World.

97. But when the aftringent Quality was kindled in Lucifer, then it became very

cold ; for the Coldnefs is its own proper Spirit, and thereupon now it kindles with its

cold Fire alfo all in the Salitter.

98. And hence the Water of this World became fo cold, dark, and thick •, and hence it

is that all is become fo hard and palpable, which was not Co before the Times of the

Angels.

99. And this now was a great contrary Will in the divine Sa'itter, a great Battle and

Strife, and an eternal Enmity. But now thou wilt fay,

Objeclin.

100. God fhould have withftood him, that it might not have come fo far.

Anfxcr.

1 or. O dear blind Man ! it was not a Man nor a Bcaft that ftood here before God.

But it was God againft God ; one ftrong one againft another : Befides, how fhould God

withftand him ? With the friendly Love ? That could not avail, for Lucifer did but

fcorn and defpife that, and would himfelf be God.
102. Should God withftand him then with Anger or Wrath, which indeed muft be

done at length, then God muft have kindled himfelf in his Qualities in the Salitter,

wherein King Lucifer dwelt, and muft in the ftrong Zeal or Jealoufy ftrive and fight

againft: him, which he did •, and fo this Striving made this Kingdom (o dark, wajle,

and evil, that another Creation muft needs afterwards follow upon it.

103. Ye Philofophers, and Jurijh or Lawyers of Prince Lucifer, here you muft firft

defend the aftringent or harfh Quality in Lucifer, and anfaer whether it has dealt

righteoufly or no, and prove it in Nature. I do not accept of your extorted, wrefted,

bowed, ftretched, and far-fetched Texts of Scripture, brought in by Head and Shoulders

for a Proof, but I will have living Tcftimonies.

104. And I will fet before you alio living Teftimonies, viz. the created and compre-

hcnfib'e Heaven, the Stars, the Elements the Creatures, the Earth, Stones, Men, and

Jaftly, your dark, cold, hot, hard, rough, fmoky, wicked Prince Lucifer himfelf j
all

thefe are come into this prefent Condition, through his Elevation.

105. Here bring in your Defence, and anfwer for your Spirit ; if not, it will be con-

demned. For this is God's Jus, Right or Law, which has no Beginning, that the
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Child which is generated of the Mother, fhould be bumble before the Mother and be
obedient to her ; for it has its Life and Body from the Mother who has generated it

106. Alfo the Houfe of the Mother, as long as the Mother lives, is not the Child's
proper own ; but the Mother keeps the Child with her in Love, me nourifhes it and
puts on it the bed and fined Attire which Hie has, and gives the fame to it for hs own
that her Joy may be increafed by the Child, and that me may have Joy in it

'

107. But when the Child rebels and refills againft the Mother, and take's awav all
from the Mother, and domineers over her, and moreover (bikes at her, and forces her to
change into a lozv Condition, contrary to Right and Equity, then it is but////? that the
Child ihoulu be expelled out of the Houfe, and left to fit behind the Hedge, and ouite
lofe us Child s Portion and Inheritance. *

108. And thus it was between Cod and his Child Lucifer. The Father put on him
the fairefl: Attire, hoping to have Joy in him : But when the Child got the Robe and
Ornament, he defpiled the Father, and would domineer over the Father and would
ruin his Father's Houfe ; and befides, ftruck at the Father, and would not be ad-tfed
or taught to do otherwife.

" J

Of the Second Species, Form, Sort, or Spirit, of Sin s Beginning
in Lucifer.

109. Ihtfccond Spirit is the Water: And as the afhingent or harfli Quality is the
hr/^r of the other fix Spirits, which attracts or draws them together, and fo holds
them, fo the fwcet Water is the Mother, in which all Spirits are conceived, kept and
generated, that foftens, and moiftens, or foaks them, wherein and whereby thev oet
their Life, and then the Light of Joyfulnefs rifes up therein.
no. Thus King Lucifer in the fame Manner got the fweet Water for his corporeal

Government, and indeed the very Kernel and left of it. For God put on to his little
Son the bell Ornament, Robe, and Attire of all, hoping to have great Joy in him

Quefiion.

in. Now what did this afliingent, or har/h Quality with its Mother, the fweet
Uater?

Anfwer.

t 12. It flattered with the bitter Quality, and with the Heat, and perfuaded them tint
they mould elevate thcmfelves and be kind'ed, and fo together they would defhoy their
Mother, and turn her into afour Form or Property, whereby they would domineer with
their Spirit very fharply over the wboleDcity: All muft bow down and crouch to them *

and they would form, frame, figure and image all with their Sbarpnefs.
113. According to this falfe or wicked Conclufion and Refult, they agreed to do one

and the fame 'I hing, and fo dried up the fwcet Water in Lucifer's Body
; the Heat

kindled it, and the Afhingent dried it, and then it became very four and fharp.
1 14. And when in this Qualifying or Achng they had generated the Spirit of Lucifer

then the Z//<r of the Spirit, which riles up in the Water, as alfo the Light, became vere
four and fliarp.

* *

115. And now this four Spirit alfojlormed mth all its Powers againfl the fwcet Water
which was without, diflincl: from the Body in God's Salitter, and thought itfelf muft
needs be the Prime and Chief, and mould in its cvon Power form, frame and ima^e

43
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116. And this was the fecond Enmity againft God, from whence is exifted the far
Quality in this World, for it was not io from Eternity ; as you have an Exampe thercoi"

in this, viz, if you let any fweet Tiling in the Warmth, and let it fland therein, it grow?

fur of itfclf ; as alio Water, Beer or Wine in a Veflel will do •, but none of the other

Qualities alter, but only into a Stink, which is caufed by the Quality of Water. Now
thou wilt afk,

Qucflion,

117. Why did God fufTer Lucifer's Evil Spirit', which proceeded out of the Body of

Lucifer, to come into Him ? Could he n rA hinder it ?

Anfioer.

1 18. Thou muff: know, that betwixt God and Lucifer there was no other Difference.
. 1 -1 • T* 1 . » J"* t • T t _ 1 111.

.

:
ity.

1 19. For God had generated him out of his Body, and therefore alfo made him the

Heir of his Goods, and gave him the whole Region, or Extent of the Place in which

he created him for a Pofiefiion.

The kighefi Depth,

120. But here you mull know, what it was that Lucifer fought againff God vsitb,

and Co moved God to Anger, For he could not do it with his Body •, for his Body readied no

further than the Place where he then itcodi he could effect ittle with that, but it was

fomeihing elfe.

Be attentive here,

I2t. The Spirit, which is generated from or out of all the feven qualifying Spirits

in the Center of the Heart, the fame docs (whilft it is yet in the Body, when it is

generated) qualify, mix, or ail in and with God, as one Subftance or Thing, neither

is there any Difference.

122. And when that fame Spirit, which is generated in the Body, fees any Thing

through the Fyes, or hears through the Ears, or fmclls through the Noftrils, then i:

is already in that Thing, and works, labours, or acts therein, as in its own Propriety.

123. And if the fame be plcafuig to it, it eats of it, and is affccled with the Tiling,

and wreffles with it, and makes a Mixture or Temper together •, let the Thing be as tar

off as it will, even fo far as the Originality of its Kingdom in God reaches, fo far can

the Spirit govern 01 rule in a Moment, and is withheld, orhindrcd by Nothing.

124. For it is, and comprehends the Power, as God the Holy Ghofl does ; and in

this there is no Difference at all betwixt God the Holy Ghoft and the Spirit of the

Body, but only this, that the holy Spirit of God is the whole Fulnefs, and the Spirit of

the Body is but a Portion or Part, which preffes through the whole Fulnefs, and where-

cver it comes, there it is mixed or effected with the Place, and prefently rules with God

in the fame Place.

125. For it is of God and in God, and cannot be withheld or hindered, but only by

theftven Nature- fpirits of the Body, which generate the animated or fouli/h Spirit;

they have the Reins in their Hand, and generate it as they plcafe.

E e. [126. " God's Spirit has all the Qualities, Fountains, or Sources, lut diflinguifhes itfclj

in three Principles, where three Sources cr Qualities arife, the firjl in the Fire according

2 " ti

a
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«' to tbefirft Principle, and the fecond in the Light in thefecond Principle, and the third in

*' the Spirit of this IVorld in the aerial and aftral Source." ]

127. When the adringent or harfh Quality, as the Father, forms the Word or Son,

or Spirit, then it (lands captive in the Center of the Heart, and is examined or tried

by the other Spirits, whether it be good or no. Now if it pleafes the Fire, then the

Fire lets the Flafh (in which the bitter Spirit ftands) go through the fweet Water,
wherein it conceives the Love, and goes with it into the allringent Quality.

128. Now when the Flam returns with the Love in the allringent Quality again,

together with the nnv generated Spirit or Will, then the allringent Quality rejoices in the

new young Son, and elevates itfelf.
'

129. Then the Tone lays hold thereon, and goes forth with it at the Mouth, Eyes,

Fars and Nodrils, and executes that which is decreed in the Council of the feven

Spirits : For as the Decree of the Council is, fo alfo is the Spirit ; and the Council can

alter the fame as it will.

130. Therefore the original Lull (licks in the Circle of the Heart, in the Council of

the feven Spirits ; and as they generate the Spirit, fo alio it is.

131. And fo in this Manner Lord Lucifer brought the Deity into Anger and Wrath j

[" that is, kindled the eternal Nature according to thefirjl Principle-"] feeing he together F'f.

with all his Angels, as a malicious Devil, fought or drove againft the Deity, intending

to bring and fubdue the whole Circumference, Circuit, or Region, under his innate

Spirits, that they mould form, frame, figure, and image all, and the whole Circumfe-

rence, Region, or Extent, mould bow, yields and fuffer itfelf to be ruled and formed by
the kindled Sharpnefs of the innate Spirits.

132. And x
as this has a Being or Subflance, Form or Condition in Angels, fo it has * Or as this

alfo a Being, Subflance, Form or Condition in Man. Therefore bethink and confider 9°" dlt 'on IS

yourfelves, you that are proud, covetous, thievifh, extorting Ufurers, calumniating,
IJJerc

n

^
C

^cha
blafphemous, envious, and whorifh or lafcivious, what Manner of little Son or Spirit Condition in

you fend into God. Man alfo.

[133. " The Soul was originally comprehended in the eternal Nature with the Word Fiat, G g.
" which is God's Nature according to the firfl Principle and eternal Original of Nature ; and
" // it kindles itfelf in the Original, then it kindles God's Wrath in the eternal Nature""]

Objetlion.

134. Thou wilt fay : We do not fend this into God, but only into our Neighbour, or

into his Work which we like and have a * Mind to. a Or meddle
with in our

Anfwer.
Mind *'

135. Now (how thou me any Place, to which thou fended thy covetous or ludful

Spirit, be it to Man, Beads, Garments, Fields, Money, or any Thing whatfoever,

where God is not : From him is all, and He is in all, * Himfelf is all. and He upholds * Kett.

and fupports all.

Objetlion.

136. Then thou wilt fay : But he is with his Wrath in many Things which are Co

hard and evil, that they are not datable to, or capable of the Deity.

Anfwer.

137. Yes, dear Man, all this is true : The Wrath of God is certainly every where all

over, in Silver, Gold, Stones, Fields, Garments, Beads and Men, and all whatfoever

is comprehenfible and palpable ; otherwife they would not be fo hard and harih to be

felt as they are.

Vol. I V
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138. But thou muft know, that the Kernel of Love aJfo flicks in all in the hidden
Center, unlefs it be too, too altogether evil ; and fo evil a Thing Man has neither

no liking to at all.

Hh [ J 39' " God poffeffes all, only as to Nature He is not the E/Tence, He pofftftu

"Himfelf."]
M

, 140. Ordoft thou think thou doft well, if thou batheft or foakeft thyfelf in God's
Wrath ? Take heed, that it does not kindle thy Body and Soul, and fo thou wilt burn
therein eternally, as befel Lucifer.

141. But when God /hall bring forth the hidden Things, at the End of this Time
• Kate, then you will difccrn in what God's Love or Wrath has been. * Therefore have a

Care, and take Heed, and turn thy Eyes from Evil, or elfe thou undoed thyfelf, and
fo bringeft thyfelf into Perdition.

142. / take Heaven and Earth to witnefs, that I have performed berey as Cod has re-

vealed to me, that it is bis Will.

14 j. Thus has King Lucifer in his Body turned the fweet Water into a four Sharp-
nefs, intending therewith, in his Haughty- mindcdnefs, to rule in the whole Deity.

, 144. And he has brought it fo far to pafs, that, in this World, with that Sharpnef3
"he reaches into the Heart of all living Creatures, as alio into Vegetables, Leaves, and
"Grafs, and into all other Things, as a King and Prince of this World.

145. And if the divine Love was not yet in the whole Nature of this World, and if

we poor Men and Creatures had not in and about us the Champion in the Fight, wc
ihould all periih in a Moment, in the hellifh horrible Abominations.

J 46. Therefore we fing very rightly thus

;

S&itttn tmr im 3L elicn fefcrU). $$lt fccm £dt>i mrtfartgim

;

Xj&q fclleit tott barm flicljcn \)in, M Voit <£>naD erlanscn ?

Zu hit \$m <tfmff aUcUte.

£>a iff nut £5ec $ciD im ttttiU Zuitm ft»ir8ie#cn mutTerr*

C^elcrjer ill tinfer laonicr.

JESUS CHRISTUS.
Jn Midfl of Life* Death'sfure Emiracet

Surrounds us every one,

Then whitherpall we fly for Grace?

To Cbrift our Lord a/cne.

This is the Champion in the Fight,

To him we mujl dire3 cur Flight,

CHRIST JESUS is cur King of Might.

147. He has the Father's Love in him, and rights in divine Power and Might againil

•the kindled hellifh Abomination. To Him we mult fly ; and He it is that prtierves

-and retains the Love of God in all Things in this World > othcrwifc all would be loft

and perifh.

/5ur fjoff, tuarf, tins bffeftf.

Cs iff j*oc$'ein ttlctrt '£t\t.

ISis Dc0 Scufcls itettt) oanifcer tiit:

Now hope, and pray, and wait 1

But afljore Time at Mercy's Gate,

The Devil's Reign will be deftroyedJlr-a'-ght.
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14S. You Philofophcrs, and Jurifts or Lawyers, that make God to be as a Devil,

in faying, that He wilkth Evil, bring in your Plea, and anfwer once more here, and

try whether you can maintain your Caufe to be juft ; if not, then the four, Jbarp, tart

Spirit in Lucifer (hall be alfo condemned, as a Deftroyer, and the Enemy of God, and

of all his heavenly Hofts and Armies.

The Fifteenth Chapter.

Of the Third Species, Kind, or Form, and Manner of SinV Be-

ginning in Lucifer.

pn H E third Spirit in God is the bitter Spirit, which exifts in the Flafli of

*W Life : For the Flam of Life rifes up in the fweet Water through the

i but the BodyK^rf t fy*** Rubbing or Fretting of the aftringent and hot Quality
.

6?%»r a!l
of the Flafli abides in the fweet Water, fubfifting very meekly as a

P«« ff^ Light or Heart, and the Flafh is very trembling, and by the Terror, and
U.$Lszy±*zJ«

Hre> flnd Watcr, and aitriDgent Spirit, it becomes bitter through the

Original of the Water, in which it rifes up.

2. And that Flafli, or raging Terror, or bitter Spirit, is caught or laid hold on by

the aftringent Quality, and in the clear, bright Light in the aftringent Spirit is glorified*

and exceeding highly joyful ; which now is the Mobility, or the Root of Lite, which

in the aftringent Quality images, frames, and forms the Word, or makes it diftintl or

fcveral, fo that in the Body a Thought or Will exifts.
#

3. Now this highly triumphing and joyous Spirit is very fitly and excellently, in the

divine Salitter, ufed to the imaging or forming •, becaufe it chiefly moves in the Tone

or Tune, and in the Love, and is neareft to the Heart of God in the Birth, and bound

or united therewith in Joy, which indeed is itfelf alfo the Spring and Source of Joy, or

the Rifing up in the Heart of God. •

4. And there is no Difference here, but only fuch as is between the Body and Sou,

in Man; and fo the Body fignifies or refembles the feven qualifying Spirits of the

Father ; and the Soul figniHes or refembles the only begotten Son of God the Father.

[5. " The Spirit of the Soulfignifies or reprefents the Heart of God j and the Soul the I 1.

" Eye of God in the firft Principle i as is declared in our third Book, concerning the threefold

tl
Life of Man."] . .

6. Now as the Bodv generates the Soul, fo the feven Spirits of God generate the Son ;

and as the Soul is a peculiar diftintl Thing when it is generated, and yet is united with

the Body, and cannot fubflft without the Body, fo alfo is the Son of God, when he is

generated, a peculiar, feveral, diftinft Thing alfo, and yet cannot fubflft without the

Father,
#

Now obferve,

7. Juft in fuch a Kind and Manner was alfo the bitter Quality in Lucifer, and it had

no Caufe to elevate itfelf, neither had it any Driving to it from any Thing, but followed

the proud Loftinefs of the aftringent Quality, as its Father, and fuppofed alfo, ic

would reign in its Kind and Manner over the whole Deity, and fo kindled itfelf in its

Elevation.

U 2
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8. Now when it had half generated the animated or fouliih Spirit in the Body, that

Spirit became in this Kind and Manner a fierce, dinging, raging, kindled, and tearing

Spirit, bitter as Gall, and is rightly the Quality ot Hell tire, a very fierce and

enemititious hoftile Being.

9. Now when this Spirit in the animated or foulifh Spirit, out of, or from the Heart

K k. of Lucifer and his Legions, roved [orfpecu'ateJ) into the Deity •, [*« that is, brought its

" Will thereinto, as into the Genitrix;"] then it was no other but a tearing, breaking,

» John 8. 44. flinging, murdering, and poitbnous Burning : Concerning which Chrifr. faid, b Tbt Devil

is a Liar and Murderer from the Beginning ; and hath not continued in the Truth.

10. But Lucifer intended, by that means, to be above God ; none could domineer

and rule fo terribly as himfelf, all muft ftoop to him ; he would with his Spirit in the

whole Deity rule as a powerful King over all ; feeing he was the iaireft and moft beautiful,

he would needs alfo be the moftpotent.
.

11. But he faw and knew very well the divine Meeknefs, and humble Being in God

his Father-, moreover he knew alfo very well, that it flood m fuch Meeknefs from

Eternity, and that he alfo mould generate in fuch Meeknefs, as a loving and obedient Son.

12. But now feeing he wasjfo beauteoufly and gloriouQy imaged, or formed as a King

in Nature, his beauteous form and Feature excited him, and fo he thought with him-

felf, / am now God, and formed or framed out of God, who can vanquifh me ? Or

who can alter or change me ? I myfelf m\\ be Lord, and with my Sharpnekrule in. all

Things, and my Body fhall be the Image, which (hall be worfhipped ; I will prepare

and ereel for myfelf a nrjj Kingdom : For the whole Circumference, Extent, or Re.

gionismine, I am God alone, and none el fe.

13. And in his Pride he (truck and fmote himfelf with Darknefs and Bhndnefs, and

made himielf a Devil, and that he muft be, and abide fo eternally.

LI. [i'4'.-" tie knew in God ony the Majefty, and not the Word in the Center, which

" has the Fan or cafting Shovel: He blinded himfelf vrjb the aftringent Darknefs;

"for he would needs inflame himfelf, and rule in tbs Fire ever the Ughty and over the

•• Meektrefs."]

r$. Now when thefe evil, devilifh Spirits (underftand the Center of the Genitrix)

moved or boiled in God's Salitter, and made havock, or fpoiled all therein, then there

was nothing but Stinging, Burning, Murdering, Robbing, and a mere oppofite cr

contrary WilK
,

16. For the Heart of God delighted in Love and Meeknefs ; and Lucifer would needs

turn the fame by Force into a raging Tyranny: And fo there was nothing but Enmity,

and a contrary or oppofite Will > for by Force he kindled the Salitter. ot God, which

had re/led- from Eternity, and ftood in its Meeknefs.

17. Concerning this Kindling in this Circumference or Extent, it is that God calls

* Exod. 20. c. himfelf c cm angry, zealous, or jealous God againfl thofe that hate him, that is, againft thole

Dcut. 5. 9. who kindle his Wrath and Fiercenefs Jlill more with the diabolical Spirits, with Swearing,

Curfinr% Blafpheming, and all Manner of furious Fiercenefs and Wrath, which flick

in the Heart, with Pride, Covetoufnefs, Envy, and Anger-, all that whatfoever is in

M m thee, thou caftcft into God •, [" that is, into the Genitrix of Nature, and therefore thai

' " muft be proved and tried through the fire, and the Soul's Spirit alfo, and the Wickednels

" or Malice muft abide and remain in the Fire**\

18. Nov/ thou afkeft, How can that be ?

• which is Anfwer.
evo v wvre

iq. When thou openeft thy Eyes, and feed the -Being of God, then thou prickfl

in emy as it were with Thorns into the Being of God, and movelt or ftirrcft up the Wrath and

Creature. Answer of God.
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20. And when a Tone or Noifc founds in thy Ears, fo that thou received or catcheft

it up from the Being of God, then thou infected it, as if thou didft dart Thunder-
Claps into it.

21. Confider what thou doft with thy Ncflrils, and with thy Mouth, whence thy

dear new born little Son rufhes forth with thy Speech, as a little Son of all the (even

Spirits ; and obferve, whether it doth not Jiorm and aflault in God's Salitter, as Lucifer

did. O, there is no Difference at all in this

!

22. But again, on the other Side, God fiith, * I am a merciful God to thofe that love e F.xorf. -c. (u

M > thofe I will do good to, and blefs them, to a thoufand Generations, Dcut. 5. 10.

Here cbferve,

23. And fuch are thofe, who contrary to the kindled Wrath-fire, with their Love,
Mecknefs, and induftrious earnefl Defires, and Kindlings of Love with their Prayers, •

quench the Wrath-fire, and prefs on againft rhe kindled Fiercenefs.

24. And here indeed is many a hard Blow or Crushing ; for the kindled Wrath-fire
of God falls many Times fo heavy upon them, that they know not where to beftow
themfelves j heavy Mountains lie upon them, the Love-crofs preflfes fore, and is

heavy.

25. But this is their Comfort zndftrong Helmet againft the Fiercenefs, and the kindled
Fire; according as the kingly Prophet David faith,

f To the Honeft or the Upright, the f Pfalmiw.4.

Light rifes up in the Darinefs.

26. And in this Strife and Fight againft the W7
rath of God, and the kindled Fierce-

nefs of the Devils, and of all wicked Men, the Light rifes up in the Fleart of the Moneft
snd Upright ; and the friendly Love of God embraces him, that he may not defpair in

his Crofs, but ftrive further (till againft the Wrath and Fiercenefs.

27. If there were not at all Times fome honeft upright Men on Earth, who quench

the Wrath of God with their Oppofing, the heilifh Fire had kindled itfelf long ago

;

2nd then it would have well been feen where Flell is, which Men do not now believe.

2S. But thus faith the Spiri; •, as foon as the Fiercenefs overcomes the Oppoikion of
Lcve in this World, then the Fire kindles itfelf, and then there is no more Time in this

World.

29. But that the Fiercenefs does terrijbly burn now at prefent, it needs no Proof here^

for it is known as clear as the Day by woful Experience. Behold there rifes up yet a little

Fire, in the Oppof.tiun cga'nfi the IVrath, out of a fingular cfpecial Love-reflraint of God

:

If hen this grows weak alfo, then is the End of this Time.

30. But whether Lucifer has done right, in that he has awakened and ftirred up the

Fiercenefs in the Sal'.tler of God, whence this World is become flinging, venomous,
thorny, rocky, envious, and evil, falfe, or wicked, let the Attorneys, Proctors, Ad-
vocates, and Defenders of Lucifer, anfwer, plead, and juftify it if they can j if #;/.,

then this third bitter, flinging, venomous Spirit fhall be condemned alio.

Of the Fourth Kind, Species, Form or Manner of Sins Beginning

in L*ucifer.

31. The fourth Spirit of God is Heat, which is generated between the bitter and
aflringcnt Qi a'.ity, and is conceived or bred in the fweet Water, and is fhlning and
giving Light, and is the true Fountain of Life.

32. For in rhe fweet Water it is very meek,, from whence Love exifts, and is only a
loving Warmth, and, no Fire.
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33. And though indeed it be in the hidden Kernel of the Fire's Quality or Original,

yet that Fire is net kindled or burning, for it is generated in thzftveet Water.

34. Now where the Water is, there is no burning Fire, but a pleafing Warmth, and
gentle Qualifying or Vivifying \ but if the Water fhould be dried up, then there would
be burning Fire there.

35. Thus Lord Lticfer thought alfo, if he did but kindle his Fir?, then he might
domineer forcibly in the divine j'ower •, but he thought it would have burnt eternalfa
and alfo have given Light ; his Purpofe was not to put out the Light, but he would
have it burn continually in the Fire 1 he thought he would dry up the Wfetcf, and then

the Light would move, flir or /hire in the burning Fire.

36. But he knew not, that if he kindled the drkcl Water, that the Kernel, that is,

the Unctuofity, Oil, or Heart of the Water, would be coyfumed, and that the Light
would turn into Darknefs, and the Water turn into a four Sank.

37. For the Oil, or Unctuofity in die Water, is generated through Meeknefs or

Well-doing, and that is the Uncluofity, Oil, Unction, Marrow or Fatnef<» wherein

the Light becomes Shining. But if the Unctuofity be burnt up, then the Water is

turned into a four Stink, and moreover becomes very dark.

38. And thus it befel the Pride of Lucifer, he triumphed a little While with his

kindled Light ; but when his Light was /pent and burnt up, then he became a black

Devil.

gg. But he fuppofed, he would eternally reign thus in his burning Light in the

whole divine Power, as a very terrible God, and fo With his FireHpirit he ivrefiled with

the Sahtter of God, intending to kindle the whole Circumference, or Extent of his

Kingdom.
40. And indeed he has done fomewhat, in that he has fet the divine Power into a

burning, which appears even in the Sun and Stars ; alfo the Fire in the Salitter in the

Elements is often kindled, fo that it feems as if the Deep was of a burning Fire j of

which I (hall fpeak in another Place.

N n. [41. " Hejiept back cut of the Meeknefs into the anxious Fire-will, and fell into

" Darknefs. The Reader is advertifed, that be muji not under/land in any Place, as if the

" Devil bad kindled or fired the Light cf God ; no, but the Forms of Nature only, out of
'* which the Light Jbines. For be has not comprehended the Light, as little us the Fire dees,

•' which cannot lay hold on the Light : But he entered into the Fire, and is expelled into the

* Or his own " Darknefs, and has neither Fire nor Light, befides, without, or dijlinft from l ln
creaturely «« Creature."]
Exiitence.

^2> now jn thj s Quality King Lucifer has prepared for himfelf the right heliilh Bath

or Lake. He dares not fay, that God has framed or erected the heliilh Quality for

him, but he himfelf has done it : Moreover he has offended the Deity, and turned the

Powers of God into a hcllifh Bath or Lake, for his own eternal Habitation.

43. For when he and all his Angels had kindled in their Bodies the qualifying or

fountain Spirit of the F"ire, then the Unctuofity, Marrow or Fatnefs burnt in the fweet

Water, and the Flafh or Terror, which rifes up fiercely in the Birth of the Light,

became raging and tearing, burning and flinging, and a Being or Subflance of a mere

eppofite or contrary Will.

44. And here, in this Quality, the Life was turned into a Sting of Death ; for

through Heat the bitter Quality grew fo fierce, flinging, raging and burning, as if the

whole Body were mere fiery Stings ; thefe did tear and rage in the ailringent Quality,

as if one did thruft fiery Pins, Needles, or red-hot Bodkins through the Body.

-45. On the other Side, the cold Fire of the ailringent Quality was in a mad furious

Rage againft the Flear, and againft the bitter Venom or Poifon, like a great Uproar or

3 I
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Hurliburlyj and now further in the Body of Lucifer there was nothing elfe but a

murdering, rubbing, fretting, burning and flinging, a molt horrible hellifh Fire.

46. This Fire-fpirit, and right Devil's fpirit, elevated itfclf now alfo in the Center of

the Heart, and would rule through the animated or foulifh Spirit, [" Hereby is under- O o.
•' flood the Spirit of the Will, cut of the Center, which is generated out of the Genitrix,
41 viz. cut of tbefeven qualifying orfountain Spirits, which is the Image of God,"] in the

whole divine Power, and kindle the whole Salitter of God as a new and potent God ;

and (o the Formings, and heavenly Imagings, mould rife up in a horrible fiery Quality,

and fuffer themfelves to be imaged and framed according to this Fiercenefs.

4j. Now when I write of the animated foulifh Spirit, then you mult exactly know
what it is, or how it is, elfe thou wilt read this Birth or " Geniture in vain, and it will h 0/ vt

happen to thee, as it did to the wife Heathens, who climbed up to the very Face or

Countenance of God, but could notfee it.

48. The * Spirit of the Soul is very much more fubtle, and more incomprehenfible 'Or foulifh.

than the Body, or the {even qualifying or fountain Spirits, which hold, retain, and s
i
1lr,t«

form the Body ; for it goes forth from the feven Spirits, as God the Holy Ghoft goes
forth from the Father and the Son.

49. The feven qualifying or fountain Spirits have their compacted, or incorporated

Body out of Nature, that is, out of the feventh Nature-fpirit in the divine Power ;

which in this Book I call the Salitter of God, or the Comprehenjibility, wherein the

heavenly Figures or Shapes arife.

cp. And that is a Spirit, as all the reft of the feven Spirits are, only the other fix are

an incomprehenfible Being.therein ; for the divine Power generates itfclf in the Com-
prehenfibility of the feventh Nature-fpirit, as it were hidden or concealed, and incom-
prehenfible to the Creatures.

5 1

.

But the animated or foulifh Spirit generates itfelf in the Heart, out of or from the

fev-n qualifying or fountain Spirits, in that Manner as the Son of God is generated,

and keeps its Seat in the Heart, and goes forth from that Seat in the divine Power, as

the Holy Ghoft from the Father and the Son ; for it is of fuch a fubtle Nature as the

holy Spirit of God has, and unites, -qualifies, or operates with God the Holy Ghoft.

52. And when the animated or-foulifh Spirit goes forth out of the Body, then it is.

(tie Thing with the hidden Deity, and is together the Middle or Center in the Imaging
or Framing of a Thing in Nature, as God the Holy Ghoft himfelf

;

is.

5$. An Example whereof you have in this ; as when a Carpenter will build a curious
Houfe or artificial Piece of Architecture, or any other Artifl goes about the Making of
fome artificial Work, the Hands, which fignjfy Nature, cannot be the iirft that begin
the Work : but the feven Spirits are the firft Workmaflers about it, and the animated
or foulifh Spirit fhows- the Form, Figure, or Shape of it, to the feven Spirits.

54.. And then the feven Spirits image or frame it, and make it compuhenfible, and
then the H3nds/r^ begin to fall to work, to make the Structure according to the Image
or frame contrived : For a Work mult be firft brought to the Senfe, before you can
nnke it.

55. For the Soul comprehends tntbighcfi Senfe, it beholds what God its Father acts

or makes, alfo it co-operatis in the heavenly Imaging or Framing : And therefore it

makes a Defer 'ion. Draught, Pia'vjrm, or Model lor the Naiurc-fpirits, fhowing
now a Thing ihouiti .;„ imaged or fr ued.

56. \nd according to this Deli:. ::.-. ion, or Prcfiguration of the Soul, all Things in

this World are ir..-:e ; fo -

..%c corrupted Soul works or endeavours continually to bring
forth or frame h evenly T

,rms, but cannot Jbring that to Effect, for the Materials for
its Work are r»nly the earddy corrupted Salitter, even a half-dead Nature, wherein it

cannot image or frame heavenly Ideas, Shapes, or Figures.
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5j. By this you may.underftand, what great Power the Spirits of the expelled Angels
have had in the heavenly Nature ; and what Manner of Subftance this Perdition or Cor
ruption is of; how they have corrupted and fpoiled Nature in Heaven in their Place

with their horrible Kindling, from whence the horrible Ficrcenefs which is predominant
in this World exifts.

58. For the kindled Nature burns dill continually until the laft Judgment-Dav,
and this kindled Fire, Source or Quality, is an eternal Enmity againft God.

59. But yet whether this kindled Fire-fpirit has R'gkt therein, and whether God
himfelf has kindled it, from whence the Wrath-fire exifted, let the Electionifts or

Predeftinarians, or thofe that difpute fo about Election, juftify it, and prove it in Nature
if they can ; if not, then this Fire fpirit is to be condemned alio.

Of the Fifth Kind, Species, Form or Manner of Sin\r Beginning,

in Lucifer and his Angels.

Co. The fifth qualifying or fountain Spirit in the divine Power, is the gracious,

amiable and blefTed Love %
which is the very Glance or Afpecf. of Mecknefs and Hu-

mility, which is alio generated in the Flafh of Life.

61. For the Flafh, as a Crack, penetrates fuddenly, whereby Joy exifts, and then

the Stock of the kindled Light in the fweet Water abides Handing, and prejfes gently

after the Flafh through the Fire, even into the aftringent Quality, and mitigates the

Fire, and molifics, foftens, or fupplcs the aftringent Quality, which is alfo a Birth or

Geniture of the Water.

62. But when the Fire taftcs the mild Sweet and pliant Tafte, then is it mitigated and

forms itfelf into a meek Warmth, very lovingly, and there rifes up a very friendly Life

in the Fire, and penetrates the aftringent Quality with this pleafing, lovely, gende

Warmth, and allays or ftills the cold Fire, and mollifies or fupples the Hardnefs
attenuates the Thick, and makes the Dark to be Light.

63. But when the bitter Flafh, together with the Aftringent and Fire-fpirit, taftes

this Meekncfs, there is nothing elfe then but a mere Longing, Dcfiring and Replenifh-

ing, a very gentle, pleafant Tafting, Wreftling, Killing, and Love-birth : For the

fevere Births of all the qualifying or fountain Spirits in this Penetration become very

gentle, pleafant, humble and friendly, and the very Deity rightly fubfifts therein.

64. For in the firft four qualifying or fountain Spirits ftand the divine Birth or Geni-

ture-, therefore they mu ft be very earneft, and ftrong alfo, though they have among
them too their meek Mother^ the fweet Water, and in the Fifth ftands the graces,

amiable and blefTed Love, and in the Sixth the Joy, and in the Seventh the Framing,

Imaging, or Ccmprehenfibility.

65. Now, Lucifer ! come on, with thy Love; how haft: thou behaved thyfilfr h tly

Love alfo fuch a Well-fpring or Fountain as this ? We will now view that alfo, and

examine what Manner of loving Anzel thou art turned into.

Obferve,

66. If Lucifer had not elevated and kindled himfelf, then his Fountain of Love

would be no other than that in God, for there was no other Salitter in him, than there

is in God. I

6y. But when he elevated himfelf, intending to rule the whole Deity with his animated

or foulifh Spirit, then the Stock and Heart of Light, which is the Kernel, Marrow, or

l*ith of Love m the fweet Water, became a fierce and corroding preffing Fire, Source or

Quality,
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Quality, from whence in the whole Body exifted a very trembling, burning Govern-
ment, and Birth or Geniture.

68. Now when the animated or foulifli Spirit was generated in this fevere and aflrin-

gent Fire's Bitfh, then it preifed very furiouily forth from the Body into Nature, or
the Salitter of God, and dejircyed the gracious, amiable and bleifed Love in the Salitter \

for it prefied very fiercely, furioufiy, and in a fiery Manner, as a raging Tyrant
through all, and fuppofed that itfelf alone was God ; itfelf alone would govern with
its Sharpnefs.

69. From hence now exiftcd the great contrary eppofite Will and eternal Enmity
between God and Lucifer ; for the Power of God moves very foftly, meekly, pleafantly,

and friendly, fo that its Birth cannot be conceived of or apprehended, and die Spirits of
Luc'fer move and tear very harfdyt aikingently, in a fiery Manner, fwiftly and
furioufly.

70. An Example of which you have in the -kindled Salitter of the Stars, which
beccufe of this kindled Fiercenefs, mufl: roll with the Vanity, even to the Jail Judgment-
Day : And then the Fiercenefs will be leparaied Jrom them, and be given to King Lucifer',

fur an eternal Houfe.

71. But that this is a great oppofite, contrary Will in God, needs no Proof; but a

Man may think, in Cafe fuch a fierce Fire, Source or Quality fhould rife in his Body,
what an Untoivardntfs and contrary Will he mould have in him, and how often the

whole Body would be in a Rage and Fury.

72. Which indeed befalls thofe, who lodge the Devil within them ; but fo long as

he is but a Gueft, he lies fill like a tame. Whelp ; but when he becomes the Hoji him-
felf, and Matter of the Houfe, then he ilorms and makes Uavock in the Houfe, as he
did to the Body of God.

73. And therefore it is, that the W7

rath-fire of God 13 yet in the Body of God which
is in this World, till the End, and many a Creature is fwal lowed up and devoured in

the Wrath-fire, of which much is to be written, but it is referred to its proper Place.

74. But now, whether God himfelf has created and kindled this Enmity, and fierce

Fire-fource in Lucifer, they are to plead for and juftify, who difpute for Predeftination,

lorefeeing, and the Ejection of Grace, and they are to prove it in Nature if they can ;

if not, then this corrupted Fire-fource, which Hands in the Place or Stead of Lo.'c.

fhall be condemned alio.

Of the Sixth Species, Kind, Form or Maimer of Sins Beginning

in Lucifer, and in his A?igels.

75. The fixth qualifying or fountain Spirit in the divine Power, is the Mercurius, or
Tone, or Tune, wherein the Difti.nclion and heavenly Joy rifes up

76. This Spirit takes its Original in the Fire-Hafh, that is, m the bitter Oualitv.
and rifes up in the Flam through the facet Water, wherein it mitigates itfelf, lo that

it becomes clear and bright, and is referved and kept in the ailringent Quality, ;nri

there it touches or ftirs all the Spirits; and from this Touching or Stirring lifes up the

Tone ; its rifing Source or Quality (lands in the P'lafii, and its Body or Root Hands in

the fweet Water in the Love.

77. Now this Tone or Tune is the divine Joyfulxefs, the Triumphing, wherein the
divine and meek Love-play, Sport, or Scene in God, rifes up, as alio the Formings
lmagings, and all Manner of Ideas, Shapes, and Figures.

73. But here thou mud know, that this Quality penetrates very gently and pleafantly
with its Touching or Stirring, through all the Spirits, in fuch a Way and Manner, as

Vol. I. X
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when ipleajknt and meek Fire of Joy rifes up in the Heart of a Man, in which Fire of

Joy, the animated or foulifh Spirit triumphs as if it were in Heaven.

79. Now this Spirit does not belong to, or concern the Imaging or Framing of the

Body, but to the Diftinction, Divcrfifying^ and Mobility, efpecially to the Joy, and to

the Diftinction or Difference in the Imaging or Shaping.

80. And when the animated or foulim Spirit in the Center of the Heart, in the

Midft or Center of the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits, is generated, fo that the

Will of the feven Spirits is incorporated or compacted together, then the Tone bring*

it forth from the Body, and is its Chariot on which the Spirit rides, and executes that

which is decreed in the Counxilof the feven Spirits.

81. For the Tone goes through the animated or foulim Spirit into the Nature of God,
and into the Salitter of the feventh qualifying or fountain Spirit in the Divine Power,
which is its inceptive or beginning Mother, and unites, qualifies, or co-operates with
the fame in the Forming or Framing, and aJfoin the Diltinguiihing or Diversifying of
the Imaging or Shape.

82. Therefore when King Lucifer changed, or tranfmuted his high* minded prancing
*Or Reftive- Nag or Palfrey in the Tone, into a fiery

k
Refting, in all the feven Spirits, that was a

* cii
- terrible contrary, or oppojite Will in the Salitfer of God.

83. For when his animated or foulim Spirit was generated in his Body, then heflung
forth from his Body into the Salitter of God, as a fiery Serpent, out of a Hole.

84. But when the Mouth opened to /peak, that is, when the feven Spirits had incorpc*

rated or compacted the Word together in their Will, and fent it through the Tone into

the Salitter of God, then it was no otherwise, than if there went a fiery Thunder-bolt
into God's Nature •, or as a fierce Serpent, which tyrannizes, raves, and rages, as if

it would tear and rend Nature all to Pieces.
*Key. 12. 9. g£. Hence that takes its Original, that the Devil is called

l

the old Serpent ; and alfo,

that there are Adders and Serpents in this corrupted World, moreover, all Manner of
Vermine, or venomous Broods of Worms, loads, Flies, Lice, and Fleas, and all

fuch like Things whatfoever; and from hence alfo tempeftuous Weather of Lightening,
Thundering, Flafhing, and Hail-ftones, take their Original in this World.

Obfcrvey

Z6. When the Tone rifes up in the divine Nature, then it rifes up gently from all

the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits jointly together, and generates the Word, or
Ideas, I-igures, and Shapes, very gently.

87. That is, when one qualifying or fountain Spirit attrafls a Will to the Birth or

Geniture, then it prefies very gently through the other qualifying or fountain Spirits,

even into the Center of the Heart, and there that Will is formed and approved by all

the Spirits.

88. And then the other fix Spirits fpeak it forth in the Tone, out from God's animat-
ed or foulifh Spirit-, underftand out from the Heart of God, out from the Son of
God, which abides ftanding in the Center as a compacted incorporated Word.

£9. And the Flafh out of that fame Word, or the Stirring of the Word, which is

the Tone, got3 forth \vry finely and gently from the Word, and executes, affects, or

performs the Will of the Word.
90. And that fame Goingfortb from the Word is the Holy Ghoft, which form?,

frames, and images all whatloever was decreed in the Center of the Heart, in the Council

cf the feven Spirits of God the Father.

91. In fuch a gentle Way and Manner fhould King Lucifer alfo have generated,
qualified, or operated > and according to the Right of the Deity, with his animated
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or foulifh Spirit in the Salitter, or in the Nature of God, have helped to image, or frame

Things, as a dear Son in Nature.

02. Juft as a Son in the Houfe helps his Father to drive or manage his Work, accord-

ing to his Father's Way and ProfefTion, Kind and Art : And fo fhould Lucifer alfo

with his Angels, in the great Houfe of God the Father, according to the Manner and
Way of God,*' have helped with his animated or fouiifh Spirit to image all the Forms,
Ideas, and Vegetations in the Saliiter of God.

93. For the whole Salitter mould be a Houfe of PIcafure and Delight for angelical

Bodies, and all mould rife up according to the Delight of their Spirit, and image
themfelves fo, that they mould never at all have any Difpleafure in any Figure, Shape,

or Creature, but their animated or foulifh Spirit mould be co-operative in every

Imaging* and then the Salitter mould have been the Creature's proper own.

[94. " The Imaging cut of the heavenly EfTences, is performed magically, all according V v.
" to the Will and Ability', cr Potentiality of Nature and the Creatures"]

95. If they had but continued in their meek Birth or Geniture, according to the divine

Right, then all had been their own, and their Will would have been always fulfilled

eternally, and nothing had been among them and in them, but merely the Joy of Love,

to fpeak after an earthly Manner, as it were an eternal Laughing, and a perpetual Re-

joicing in an eternal hearty Delight. For God and the Creatures had been one Heart
and one Will.

[96. " The Image out of, or proceedingfrom the Soul's Fire, and the Love, or the divine Q q,
" Center, are in one Being"]

97. But when Lucifer exalted himfelf, and kindled his qualifying or fountain Spirits,

then the animated or foulifh Spirit went forth in the Tone out of or from all the Bodies

of Lucifer's Angels, into the Salitter of God, as a fiery Serpent, or Dragon, and

imaged and framed all Manner of fiery andpoifonous Forms and Images, like to wild,

cruel, and evil Bcafts.

98. And from hence the wild, fierce, and evil Beafts have their Original in this World.

For the Hoft cr Army of Lucifer had kindled the Salitter of the Stars and of the Earth,

and half killed, fpoiled and deftroyed it.

99. But when God, after the Fall of Lucifer, made the Creation of this World, then

all was created out of the fame Salitter wherein Lucifer had his Seat : And fo afterwards

the Creatures alfo in this World muft needs be created out of that fame Salitter, which

now form themfelves according to the Condition or Kind of the kindled Qualities, Evil

and Good.
100. And that Bead, which had mod of the Fire, or the bitter, or the aftringent

Quality, in the Mercurius, that became alfo a bitter, hot, and fierce BeaH, all accord-

ing as the Quality was predominant or chief in the Beail.

101. This I fet-down here only for a ManuducYion ; you will find it demonftrated

more at large, concerning the Creation of this World.

102. Now, whether this fiery Tone, or Dragon-fpirit, in Lucifer and in his Angels

be right, and whether God has thus created him, let the Attorneys or Advocates of

Lucifer, which make God to be as a Devil, juftify it here by their Anfwer, and prove

it in Nature if they can, whether God be fuch a God, as willeth the Evil, and has

created the Evil ?

103. If not, then mail this Spirit alfo be condemned to the eternal Prifon •, and they

mould give over their lying and blafpheming of God; or elfe they are ivorfe than the

wild Heathens or Pagans, which know nothing of God ; who notwithstanding live in

God, and ihzWfconer pofiefs the Kingdom of Heaven, than many of thefe Blafphemers

of God fhall, which I fhall demonftrate alfo in hs proper Place.

X 2
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The Sixteenth' Chapter.

Of the Seventh Species, Kind, Form, or Manner of Sin's Begin-

ning in Lucifer, and his Angels.

j. pH»cf£**^/BT^ERE thou mouldft open thy Eyes wide, for thou wilt fee the hidden

kjtt 5H£ tLji fecret Things, which have been kept hidden from ail Men fince

$%ajPr
'Xf'~**

t?/?$ the World began. For thou wilt lee the murtherous Den of the

&S^u **
^fc*^£» Dn'M* and the horrible Sin, Enmity, and Perdition.

*^^^*afft 2. The Devil has taught Man Sorcery or Witchcraft, thereby to

CD £jj£\& Cj ftrengthen and fortify his Kingdom. But if he had revealed to

Man the right, true, fundamental Ground, which lurked behind

or under it, many would have altogether let it alone, and not have meddled with it at

all.

3. Come on ye Jugglers and Sorcerers or Witches, you that go a wooing and a whoring

after the Devil : Come to my School : I will mow you, how with your Necromancy
t
or

.

Art you are carried into Hell.

4. You pleafe yourlclves with this, that the Devil is in Subjection to you, and you

fuppofe that you are Gods : Here I will defcribe the Original and Ground oX Necromancy,

«*Naur for 1 am become alfo a Searcher into Nature, but not after your Way and Manner,
Kundiger. but to dijeover your Shame by a divine Revelation, for an Advertifement to this laft

Naturahft, World, and for a Sentence of Condemnation upon their Skill and Knowledge •, for the
rhyiicus, or T . r tl „ , ,

* "
Natural Phi-

Judgment follows upon Knowledge.

lofopher. 5> Seeing the Bow of Fiercenefs is already bent, let every one look to himfelf, left he

be found in the Limit of the Mark. For the Time is at Hand, to awakefrom Sleep.

6. Now the feventh Form, or the feventh Spirit in the divine Power, is Nature, or

the Ifiue or Exit from the other fix. For the aftringent Quality attracts the Satitter

together, or the Fabrick or Product of all the fix Spirits, even as a Magnet or Load-

ftone attracts to itfelf the Salitter of the Iron •, and when it is attracted together, then

it is a Comprehenfibility, in which the fix Spirits of God qualify, act or operate, in an

inccmprehenfwle Way or Manner.

7. This feventh Spirit has a Colour and Condition or Kind, of its own, as all the

other Spirits have; for it is the Body of all the Spirits, wherein they - generate

thcn.felves as in a Body: Alfo out of this Spirit, all Figures, Shapes and Forms
are imaged or fafhioncd; moreover, the Angels "alfo are created out of it, and

"OrtVeUni- all* Naturalily ftands therein.

rafaJ Nature. 8. And this Spirit is always generated from the fix, and fubfifts always con-

tinually, and is never miffing or wanting, nor' does ever pafs'away, and it again

continually generates the fix ; for the other fix are in this feventh, as in a Mother

inclofed or encompaffed ; and they receive their Nourifhment, Power and Strength

always, in their .Mother's Body or Womb.
9. For the feventh Spirit is the Body, and the other fix are the L'/e, and in

the middle Center is the Heart of Light, which the feven Spirits con'inually ge-

nerate as a Light of Life-, and that Light is their Son ; and the boiling Mobility,

or Penetration through all the Spirits, expands itfelf aloft in the Fkart, in the

Exit or Rifing up of the' Light. ' ..-,:, ......
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10 And this is that Spirit of all the feven, which goes forth out of the

Heart of God, which forms, frames, and images all in the feventh, and wherein

the qualifying or fountain Spirits, with the Love-wreflling, prefent and fhow them-

ii. For the Deity is like a Wheel, which with its Ftlies and Spokes* with all

tfr Naves, turns about, and is fellied together, as feven Wheels, fo that it can go any

Way forward, backward, downward, upward, and croffways, without turning back.

,2. Whereas yet always the Form of all the feven IVheels, and the one only

Nave in the Center of all the Wheels, is fully in Sight, and fo it is not under-

itood, how the Wheel is made ; but the Wheel always appears admirable, wonderful,

and marvellous, with its Rifing up, and yet abides alfo in its own Place.

13. In fuch a manner the Deity is continually generated, and never pafies away,

ceafes or vanimes out of Sight ; and in this manner alio is the Life in Angels

and Men continually generated. -

14. But according to the moving of the feven Spirits -of God, the bigures and

Creatures of the Tranfitorinefs are formed, and not thus generated •, though indeed

the Birth or Geniture of all the feven Spirits mows itfclf therein, yet their Qua-

lity ftmds only in the feventh Nature-Spirit, when the other fix Spirits form,

fioure, frame, alter and change, according to their IVreftling and Riling up.

°i5. And therefore alfo the Figures, and Tranfltory Forms and Creatures, are

changed according to the Condition of the feventh Nature-Spirit, in which they

16. But the Angels arc not only imaged or framed out of the feventh Nature-

Spirit, as the tranfitory Creatures are, but when the Deity moved itfelf to the

creating of Angels, then in every Circle, wherein each AnCel was incorporated

or compared together, there the Deity with its whole Subjlance and Being was

incorporated or comparted together, [" Vnderfland the two eternal Principles, viz. R r.

" the Fire and the Light, and yet not the Quality or Source of the lire, but the

« Ejfence of it,"] and 'became a Body, and yet the Deity continued in its Seat,

as before.

Vnderfland this well:

17 The Ansel's Body, or the Comprehenfibility, is from or out of the feventh

Soirit and the° B<rth or Geniture in that Body is the fix qualifying or fountain

Spirits- and the Spirit or the Heart, which the fix Spirits generate in the Center

of the* Body, in which the Light rifes up, and the animated or icubfh Spirit

out of the Light, which alfo qualifies, unites, or operates with the Deity, without,

diftinct from the Body, that fignifies the Heart of God, out of which the Holy Gholt

80C

i

S

8.°And it was alfo from or out of the Heart of God, co-united or mixed in the

Body of the Angel in their firft compacting or incorporating together; therefore the

Ariel's Government in the ATmd, generates itfelf as the Deity does.

10 And as in the feventh Nature-Spirit, of God, which ex.fts out of the other fix;

there does not ftand the whole perfeft Knowledge of the other fix Spirits, for it

cannot fearch or dive into their deep Birth or Geniture, in that they are its leather

and Ken-rate it out of themfelves, no more does the whole, full, and perjeel

Knowledge of God ftand in the angelical Body, but in the Sprit, which is gene-

rated irf the Heart, which goes forth from the Light which qualifies, or ope-

rates alfo with the Heart and Spirit of God, wherein the whole, full and perfect

Knowledge of God (lands. But die Body cannot apprehend mat animated or iuuhfli

3
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Spirit ; as alfo the feventh Nature-Spirit comprehends not the deepejl Birtb or Geniture
of God.

20. For when the feventh Nature-Spirit is generated, then it is dried by the

aftringent Quality, and is as it were (laid and kept by its Father, and cannot
go back again into the Deep, that is, into the Center of the Heart,, where the

Son is generated, and from whence the Holy Ghoft goes forth, but mud hold

flill as a generated Body, and muft give way to the qualifying or fountain Veins,

that is, to the Spirits, to qualify, work and labour therein, as they pleafc.

21. For it is the proper Houfe and Habitation of the fix Spirits, which they

continually build according to their Pleafure, or as a Garden of Delight, into which
the Mafter of it fows all manner of Seeds, according to hi3 Pleafure, and then enjoys

the Fruit of it.

3.1, Thus the other fix Spirits continually erect this Garden of Delight and Plea-

fure, and fow their Fruits into it, and feed upon it to ftrengthen their Might and

Joy; and this is the Garden, in which the Angels dwell, ajid walk up and down
in, and wherein the heavenly Fruit grows.

23. But the wonderful Proportion, or Variety of Harmony which appears in the

Growths or Vegetations, and Figures and Forms in this Garden, arifes from the ®ua~

hfication or Operation, and from the loving, wreftling, or ftruggling of the other

Spirits.

24. For that which is predominant or chief in the Striving, images, or forms the

Growth and Vegetation according to its Kind, and the other always help to promote it i

one while one is at it, by and by the other, then the third, and fo on.

.25. And therefore alfo there arife fo many feveral Growths, Vegetations, and Figures,

as are altogether unfearchable and incomprehenfible to the bodily Reafon of the Angels;
but to the animated, or foultjb Reafon of the Angels, they arc wholly, fully, and
perfectly comprehenfible.

26. And this is alfo wholly hidden as to my Body, but not as to my animated orfoulifli

Spirit, for fo long as it qualifies, or works with and in God, it comprehends the fame;
but when it falls into Sin, then the Door is (hut againft it, and the Devil bolts it up
fad, and it muft be fet open again with great Labour and Induftry of the Spirit.

1*7. I know very well, that the Wrath of the Devil will mock and feoff in the

Hearts of many wicked Men, at this Revelation. For he is mightily afhamed becaufe

x£ this Revelation -, he has alfo given my Soul many a Pang and Crulh for it ; but

J leave it to God's Direction, that will have it fo j I cannot refill him, though
my earthly Body fhould go to wrack for it, yet my God wili glorify me in my
Knowledge.

28. The Glorification of this my Knowledge I defire, and no other •, for I know
that when this my Spirit in my new Body, which I mail get at the Day of my Refur-

retlion, out of this my now corrupted Body, (ball arife, that it will appear like the

Deity, as alfo like the holy -Angels.

29. For the triumphing joyous Light in my Spirit (hows it me fufficientlyj in

which I have alfo fearched into the Depth of the Deity, and defcribed it rightly

.according to my Gifts, .and the Impulfe of the Spirit, though in great Feeblenefs and
Weaknefs, in that my original and actual Sins have often bolted the Door againft me,
and the Devil has danced before it, as a whorifh Woman, and rejoiced at my Capti-

vity and Angujfh •, yet that w;ll bring very little Profit to his Kingdom.
30. Therefore I muft now look for no other than his fierce Wrath, but vty Stay,

Y/uJl and Refuge, is the Champion in the Fight, who has often delivered me from h/$

J&'afldsp in. whom I will fgkt againft him, till my Departure out of this Life.
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Of the terrible, lamentable, and miferable Perditio?i of Lucifer in

the Seventh Nature-Spirit. The fad mourning Houfe of Death.

31. If all Trees were Writers or CTerks, and all Branches were Pens, and all Hills

were Books, and all Waters were Ink, yet they could nor fuficientty defcribe the lamen-

table Mifery which Lucifer, together with his Angels, has brought into his I'lace, or

whole Space of that World wherein he was created.

32. tor he has made the Houfe of Light to be a, Houfe of Darknefs, and the Houfe

of JiJ to be a Houfe of Mourning, Lamentation, and Sadncfs ; that which was the

Houfe of Pleafure, Delight, Vivifying, and Rejrejking, he has made to be a Houfe of

Thirft and Hunger \ the Houfe of Lcve to be a Houfe of eternal Enmity •, and the

Houfe of Mccknefs to be a Houfe of Knocking, Rumbling, Thundering and Lightning j

the Houfe of Peace to be a Houfe of Lamenting, and eternal Howling \ the Houfe of

Laughing to be a Houfe of eternal Trembling and Hcrror; the Birth or Geniture of
Light, Munificence, and Well-doing, to be an eternal hellifh Pain and Torment ; the

feed of fkofing Relijh to be an eternal Abomination and Stink, a Loathing of all

Fruits ; and the Houfe of Lebanon and Cedars to be a ftony and rocky Houfe of Fire ;

the facet Scent or Relifti to be a Stink, and a Houfe of.Ruin and Defolacion, an End
of all Good; the divine Love to be a: black, cold, hot, eating, corroding, and yet*

not confuming Devil, who is an Enmity againft God and his Angels;, and fo he ha*

all the heavenly Hoilsor Armies againft him.

Ncnv obferve,-

33. The learned have had many Difputations, Queftions, Conceits and Opinions

concerning the fierce Malignity and Evil that is in all the Creatures, even in the very*

Sun and Stars in this World ; moreover, there are fomc fo very poifonous and venomous

Biafts-, Worms, and Vegetables in this World, that thereupon rational Men have

juftly wondered, and fome have concluded peremptorily, That God mujl needs have

cljo willed the Evil, feeing he has created fo much that is Evil : And fome have laid

the Blame and Fault thereof upon the Fall of Adam, and fome have imputed it to the

Work and Doings of the Devil.

34. But feeing all the Creatures and Vegetables were created before the Time of

Man, therefore the Fault ought not to be laid upon Man ; for Man got not the bejlial

Body in his Creation, but it firft came to be fo in his Fall.

35. Neither has Man brought the Malignity, Poifon and Venom into the Beads,

Birds, Worms, and Stones, for he had not their Body ; otherwife if he had brought

Malignity andFiercenefs or Wrath into all Creatures, then he could never have looked

for Mercy at God's Hands, no more than the Devil.

36. Poor Man did not fall out of a refolved, purpofed Will, but through the

poifonous, venomous- Infection of the Devil, elfe there had been- no Remedy
for him. t

37. Now this true Information thou wilt find deftribed here as follows, not from

a Zeal to vilify any Body thereby, but in Love , and as a humble Information and

InftrucTton from the Abyis of my Spirit, and for an allured Comfort to the poor, fick

old Adam, who now lies at the Point of his Isfi Departure from hence out of this*

World.

38. For in Ibrfi we are ail one Body> therefore alfo this Spirit would heartily fain have

it fo, that its I elbw-Members might be refrejhed with a Draught of the precious Wine
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of God before their Departure from hence, whereby they might encounter and fhnd
in the great Fight with the Devil, and obtain the Victory , that the Victory or" the

Devil in this modern drunkenWorld might be difappointed and deftroyed, and ths

great Name of the LORD might be fan&iiied.

Now behold

!

39. "When King Lucifer, together with his Angels, was fo glorioufly, beautifully,

and divinely created, as a Cherubim and King in God, then he fuffered his bright

beauteous Form to befool him, in that he faw how noble, glorious, and fair a Spirit

rofe up in him.'

40. Then bis feven qualifying or fountain Spirits thought they would elevate zr.i

kindle themfelves, and fo they alfo would be as fair, glorious, and mighty, as the

animated or foulifh Spirit, and thereby would domineer, by their own Power and

Authority, in the whole Court, Circumference, Dominion, or Extent, as a new God.

41. They faw very well, that the animated or foulifh Spirit qualified, mixed, or

operated with the Heart of Gcd ; and thereupon they were refolved, they would

^elevate and kindle themfelves, hoping to be as bright, illuflrious, deep, anu almighty,

as the dcepefl Ground in the Center of the Heart of God.
42. For they thought to elevate the natural Body, which was compacted together,

-or incorporated out of the Nature- Spirit of God, up into the bidden Birth or Ges-

ture of God, that their feven qualifying or fountain Spirits might thus be as high,

.and as allcamprebenfible, as the animated or foulifh Spirit, and the animated or fouliiH

Spirit fhould triumph over the Center of the Heart of God, and the Heart of God

fhould be fubjecled under it ; and fo the (even Spirits of God fhould image, frame and

ibrm all, by their animated or foulifh Spirit.

43. And this high Mind and Self-will was directly and wholly againft the Birth or

Geniture of God •, for die Body of the Angels fhould abide and remain in its Scar,

and be Nature, and as an humble Mother hold flill and be quiet, and fhould not have

the Omnifcience, and own fclf rational Comprehcnfibility of the Heart, or of the

Jeepeft Birth or Geniture of the Holy Trinity ; bur. the feven Spirits fhould generate

themfelves in their natural Body, as is done in God.

44. And their Comprehenfibility fhould not be in the bidden Kernel, or in the

•innermoft Birth or Geniture of God, but the animated or foulifh Spirit, which they

generate in 'the Center of their Heart, fhould qualify, mix, or operate with the innermoft

Birth or Geniture of God, and help to form all Figures, Shapes, and Images, according

!to the Plcafure, Delight, and Will of the feven Spirits, whereby, in the divine Pomp,
all might be but one Heart and one Will.

45. For the Birth or Geniture of God alfo is thus ; the feventh Nature-Spirit does

not reach back into its Father, which generates it, but holds flill and is quie: as a Bccy,

and lets the Father's Will, which is the other fix Spirits, to form and image in it hew

they plcafe.

46. Neither does any one Spirit particularly and feverally reach with its corporal

Being after the Heart of God, but includes, clofes, or joins its Will with the other, in

the Center, to the Birth or Geniture of the Heart, fo that the Heart and the feven

Spirits of God are one Will.

47. For this is the Law of the Comprehenfibility, that it does not elevate itfelf up

into the Incomprebenfibility \ for the Power, which in the Center or Midft is comp:c":tu

together or incorporated out of all the feven Spirits, is incomprchenfible and unicarrh-

.able, but not invifiblcj for it is not the Power of one Spirit alone, but of all fever..

48. There-
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48. Therefore one Spirit in its own Body, befides, and diftinft from its * Inrtanding • gnffcfjfi:

or innate inftant Birth or Geniture, cannot reach into the whole Heart of God, and ftcnCcbuit.

examine, try and fearch all ; for it comprehends, befides, and diftincl from its inftanding

Birth or Geniture, only its own Birth or Geniture in the Heart of God, but all the

feven Spirits, jointly together comprehend the whole Heart of God.

[49. " And fo alfo in Man, but underfland it as to the Image of Gody viz. in the SouVs S f,

" Spirit', not in the fiery EJfence of the Soul, but in the Ejfcnce of the Light, wherein the
" Image of- God flands"]

50. But in the Inftanding, or innate Birth or Geniture of the Spirits, where the one

mil generates the other, there every Spirit generates all the (even Spirits, but yet only

in the rifing Flafh of the Life.

51. But the Heart, when it is generated, is fingularordiftinft, viz. a peculiar Perfon%

and yet not feparated from the Spirits ; but the Spirits cannot tranfmute or change

tbcmfeh'esy in their firft Birth or Geniture, one into another.

52. Alfo the fecond cannot change itfelf into the third, which is the Exit of the

.Spirit ; but every Birth or Geniture abides in its Seat j and yet all the Births or Genitures

together are but the one only God.

53. But feeing the Body of Lucifer was created out of. Nature, and the mod outward

Birth or Geniture, therefore it was unjuftly done, that he mould elevate himfelf into the

inntrmofl and deeped, which he could not do p in the divine Right, but mult fo elevate f Or >/<
and kindle himfelf only, that thereby the qualifying or fountain Spirits might be fet ^*»w.

or put into the fharpeft penetrating and infethng.

54. I verily fuppofe, indeed, that thou fair Necromancer haft changed thyfelf to

purpofe i and mayefl well teach Men alfo thy Black Artt that they perhaps might alfo

become fuch potent Gods as thou art.

$5. You blind and proud Necromancers, Jugglers and Sorcerers, your Art confifts in

your changing the Elements of your Body by your Conjurations and Inftruments of the

Qualities or qualifying Properties, which you make ufe of to, that Purpofe, and you
think you have Right fo to do ; but is it not againft the Birth or Geniture of God?,
if you think not, make that appear.

56. How can you well fuppofe, that you can change yourfelvcs into another Form ?

Indeed, you fuffer the Devil thus to play the Ape with you, and cheat you ; and all

this while you are but blind in your own Skill ; though you have learned your Art
never fo well, yet you do not know the Scope it drives at i for the Pith and Heart

therein is the changing or altering of the qualifying or fountain Spirits, as Lucifer did,

when he would needs be God.

$7. Now thou afkeft : How can that be ?

Anfwer,

58. Behold when ' the corporeal qualifying, or fountain Spirits fet their Will into

Sorcery or Witchcraft, then the animated or foulifh Spirit, which they generate, and
which in the aflral elementary Quality rules in the hidden and deepclt Center, is clearly

already a Sorcerer or Witch, and has changed, transformed, or metamorphofed
itfelf. into Sorcery or IVitchcraft,

59. But the beftial Body cannot follow fo fuddenly and nimbly, but muft be charmed
to it by Cbaraclers and Conjurations^ and fome Inftruments for that Purpofe, whereby
the animated or foulifh Spirit makes the beftial Body invifible, and changes it into

Hich a Form, as the Will of the qualifying or fountain Spirits %uas t
at the Beginning

l>i its Purpofe to a Metamorphofis^ or Tranfmutation.

:
t<?. .The beftial Flefli cannot well change itielf, or put itfelf into another Birth or

Geniture, but is brought into a (lender and inferior bale Form, as of a Beaft, of
Vol. I. Y
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Wood, or fuch like Thing, which has hs Body qualifying, or bbittng in the.£/«**//
as in their Fountain.

. 6r. But the altral Spirits can well cloath themfelves in another Form or Shape, but
that continues *nh fo long, as the Birth or Gcniture of Nature above their Pole or
Zenith permits them.

: 62. For when it changes itfelf with its wheeling and penetrating, fo that another

qualifying or fountain Spirit becomes chief or predominant, then, the rr Art lies down
upon the Ground, and their Deity in the firft qualifying or fountain Spirir, in which
they had begun their Art, has an End.

63. Now if it be to laft any.lwger, then it muft be made again afrifh according to

the qualifying or fountain Spirit then ruling at that prdent, or the Dtvil with h is ani-

mated or foutifh Srxric mult be- in the aftral Spirits of the Body, which inftantly and
fuddonly changes it, or c lie? bis Art is here alio at an End.

64. For Nature will not fufYer itfelf to be juggled with- at alt Times and Hours, as

the Spirits would have it, but all muft be done according to that Spirit which -then at

that prefent Time is Lord and Chief, or predemhumt.

65. It is net that Spirit of God which is Lord and Chief in Nature, which caufes or

makes the Juggling, but it is made in the Vier<enefs of xhcSalttttr, which Lord Lucifer

has kindled with his Elevation, which is his eternal Kingdom.
66. But when the Power or Might of that Spirit is allayed, then the kindled Fire

can be no more ufeful to the Juggler*

6y. For the Wrath-Fire in Nature is not, during, this Time of the World, the Devil's

civft Houfe of his Power ; for the Love itands h;dden^\n the Center of die Wrath-Fire,
and Lucifer\ together with his Angels, lies, imprifoned in the outward Wrath->Fire, even
until the Judgment of God : Then he will have the Wrath-Fire ; feparated from the

Love, for an eternal Bath or* Lake, and doubtlels- hewill wafiv his Juggler's Head
and Face with it.

68. This I let thee dowrt here for a Warning, deux thou mayeft know, what manner
of Ground Sorcery or Witchcraft has, not in fuch a Way as if I would write any
heathenifh Sorcery or Witchraft, neither have I learned any ; but the animated, or fouiilh

Spirit beholds their Juggling, which in the Body I donor underfiand.

69. But feeing it runs counter* quite contrary to the Love and Meeknefs of the

Birth or Geniture of God, and is a contrary or oppefite Will in the Love of- God, fo

that he is unwilling, unlefs prefling Neceility drives him to ic, to hurt Man, therefore

will the Spirit have, the Wrath-Bath, or Lake of Nature, let apart to be> an eternal

Parching or drying Place, for Jugglers, Perverters or Changers of God's Ordinance
or Order : And therein they may pradife and (how forth-thcir new Deity*

Of the kindling of thelVrath-Fire*
70. Nov/ when King Lucifer, together with all hw Angels, kindled himfelf, then the

Wrath- Fire rofc up inflantly in the Body, and the gracious amiable and blefled Light

was extinguifhed in the animated or foulifh Spirit, and became a fierce, furious, devilifli

Spirit, all according to the Kindling and Will of the qualifying or fountain Spirits.

71. Now this animated or fbulifh Spiric was bound or united with the Deity, in

Nature, and could qualify, mix or operate in and with the fame, as if it were one and

the fame thing; and that now flung forth out of the Bodies of the Devils into the

Nature of God, iike a Thief and a Murderer, thac defired to rob, murder, and fpoil all,

and bring all under its Power, and fo kindled all the feven Spirits in Nature, and then

there was nothing elfc but an aftringent, bicter, fiery and cracking Burning* Tcaring>

and Raging.
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72. Thou mud not thsnk% that the Devi] has thus powerfully and mightily overcome

the Deity. No; but he has kindled theWrra:h of God, which, indeed, "had other-

wife relied eternally in fecret, and fo he has made the Salitter of God to be a murderous

Bern for.if Fire be cart into a Heap of Straw, and kindled, it will burn.

n\. Moreover, the Wrath-Fire of God does not reach in Nature into the ihner-

molf Kernel of the Heart, which is the Son of Gcd, much lefs into the fecret Glory

or Holinefs of the Spirit, but into the Birth or Geniture of the fix qualifying or

fountain Spirits, in the Place where the feventh is generated.

74. For in that Place, or in this Birth orGemture, is Lord Lucifer become a Creature,

and his Dominion reached no further or deeper than fo ; but if he had continued in the

Love then his animated or foulifh Spirit had reached even to the Center of the Heart

of God, for Love preflcs or penetrates tbrcugh the whole Deity,

7r. But when his Love was extinguished, then the animated or foulifh Spirit could

no more reach into the Heart of God, and fo his Attempt was in vain ; but he raved and

raged in Nature, that is, in the feventh qualifying or fountain Spirit of God.

76. But feeing the Power of all the feven Spirits flood in this one, therefore alfo all

the feven were kindled in the Wrath, but yet only in the outward and ccnnprebenfiuh

Qualification or Conftkution.
t

...

77. For the Devil could not touch the Heart, neither could he touch the inncrtnojl

Birth' or Geniture of the qualifying. or fountain Spirits i for his GUry of the feven

Spirits was already mortified in the firfl Flafh of kindling, and was presently held

captive and imprifoned in the firft Exit of the animated or foulifh Spirit.

78. In this Hour King Lucifer prepared for himfelf the Hell and eternal Perdition,

wrnch now ftands in the outermoji qualifying or fountain Spirit of the Nature of God,

or in the outermoft Birth or Geniture of this World.

79. But when Nature kindled itfelf thus horribly, then the Houfe of Joy came to

be a Houfe of trouble, Affliction, and Mifery. For the aftringent Quality became

kindled in its ourn Houfe, which is a very hard, cold and dark Being, like a cold, hard

frofty Winter, which only attracted the Salitter together, and dried it up, fo that it

became rugged, cold . and fharp like Stones, wherein the'Heat was captivated, im-

prifoned, and alfo attracted together, and fo formed or framed into a hard, cold, dark

80.*When this was done, the Light in Nature was extinguifhed in the outermoft Birth

or Geniture alfo, and all became very dark, perifhed *n& fpoiled •> the Water became

very cold and thick, and ftaid here and there in the Clefts \ this is the Original of the

Elementary Wraier on Earth.
'

•
-

• -

81. For before the Times of the World the Water was very thin or ranfied like

Air, and -then the Life was generated therein alfo, which Water is now fo mortal,

corrupted* perifhed and fpoiled, and fo rolls and runs to and fro. /
82; The gracious, amiable, and blefled Love which rofe up in the Flafh df the

Life,' became a fierce and bitter Venom or Poifon, a very murderous Den, a Sting of

Death : The Tone or Tune became like the hard Knocking'or loud Rumbling of Stones,

and a Houfe of Lamentation.

83. Briefly, all was a mere dark and- referable Being in the whole Circumference,

Fxtent, or Dominion, in the outermoft Birth or Geniture of the Kingdom of

84. But thou muft not think that Nature was thus corrupted and kindled even to

the innermft Ground, but only the outermoft Birth or Geniture -, but the mnermoft, ..

in which the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits generate themfelves, retained its own

Kight to itfelf, feeing the kindled Devil could not reach into it.

y 2
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85. But now the inner Birth or Geniture has the Fan or Cafting-fhovel in its

Hand, and will one Day purge its Floor, and give the Chaff or Hufks to the Kingdom
of* Lucifer for eternal Food.

86. For if the Devil could have reached into the innermoft Birth or Geniture, then

inftantly the whole Circumference, Court or Extent of his Kingdom would have been
the kindled burning HelK

87. But now he muft lie captivated and imprifoned in the outermoft Birth or

Geniture, even till the lad Judgment-Day, which is at Hand, and very near to be

txpecled.

88. But Lucifer has kindled bis qualifying cr fountain Spirits even in the innermoft

Birth or Geniture, and now bis qualifying or foui.uin Spirits generate an animated or

Jbulifh Devil's Spirit, which is an eternal Enemy of God.
89. For when God was angry in bis outermoft Birth or Geniture in Nature, then it

was not his purpofed determinate Will to be kindled, neither has he effected that Kind'-

ling. But he has drawn the Salitter together, and thereby has prepared an eternal

JUdging for the Devil.

90. For he cannot be expelled quite out, away, beyond God, into another Kingdom
of Angels •, but a Place muft. be referved to him for a Habitation.

91. Neither would God prefently give him the kindled Salitter for an eternal Habita-

tion, for the internal Birth or Geniture of the Spirits flood yet bidden therein.

92. For God intended to do fomewhat elfe with it, and fo King Lucifer fhould be

kept a Prifoner till another angelical Hoft or Army, out of the fame Salitter, fhouM.

come in bis Stead, which are Men.
• 93. Now come on you Attorneys, Lawyers, and Advocates of Lucifer, maintain the

Caufe of your King now, and fhow whether he has done right in kindling of \htWrath*

Fire in Nature ; if not, then he muft burn therein eternally, and your Lies againft the

Truth muft burn with him.

94. Thefc are the (even Kinds, Species, Forms, or Manner of Sin's Beginning, and

eternal Enmity againft God.

Now fellows briefly concerning tbe four new little Sons of Lucifer, wbicb be bas ge-

nerated in bimfelf in bis ccrpcreal Regimen, for wbicb be was expelled from bis Place, and.

is become the moft horrible Devil.

Of the Firft Son, Pride.

95. Now it may be ajked, What movedLucifer to this, that he would needs be above God f

Anfwer.
'

' 96. Here thou muft know, that without, diftinc"! from himfelf, he had no Impulfe at

all to his Pride, . but his Beauty and Brightnefs deceived him. When he faw that he was

the faireft and moft beautiful Prince in Heaven, then he .defpifed the friendly Qualir

tying, Mixing, Operating, and Generating of the Deity, and thought with himfelf

that he would rule with his princely Power in the whole Deity ; all muft ftoop and bow

to bim.

97. But when he found that he could not effect it, then he kindled himfelf, intending

to do it fome other Way ; and fo then the Son of Light became a Son of Darknefs;

for he bimfef confumed the Power of his fweet Water, and made it to be a four Stink.

Ava»k*. Of the Second Son, * Covetoufnefs.

98. The fecond Will was Covetoufnefs, which,grew out of Pride, for Lucifer thought

with himfelf, that he would reign over all Kingdoms, as a foie God \ all fhould bow
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to him, he would form and frame all with his own Power ; and befides alfo> bl9<

Beauty (6 deceived him, that he thought he would have all in his fole PofTcffion.

09. This modern World fhould do well to fpeculate on this Pride and Covetoufnefs,

and to confider bozu it is an Enmity againft. God -, and that thereby they go Headlong to

the Devil, and there muft have their Jaws and Throats open eternally to rob and devour,

and yet find: nothing but btlbjh Abomination.

Of the Third Son
y
* Envy. • sPitc.

ioo. This Son is the very -f Gout of this World; for it takes its- Original in the t Podagra.-

Flafli of Pride and Covetoufnefs, and Hands on the Root of Life as pricking and bitter

Call.

jor. This Spirit alfo came at firft from Pride, for Pride thought and faid to itfelf^

Surely thou art beautiful and mighty potent j and Covetoufnefs thought and faid to

itfelf, All muft be thine ; and Envy thought and faid to itfelf, Thou muft kill all with*

thy Stinging which is not obedient unto thee ; and thus it Hung at the other Gates of

Angels, but all was in vain, for its Power and Might reached no further than in- the-

Extent of. the Place out of which it was created;

Of the Fourth Son
y

* Wrath. • Or Anger.
•

102. This Son is the very burning hellifh Fire, and takes its Original alfo from Pride:

For when Lucifer with his hateful and odious- Envy could net- fill his Pride and Covetouf-

nefs, then he kindled t\\<tIVrath-lire in himfelf, and roared therewith into God's Nature,

as a fierce Lion, and from whence then arofe the Wrath of God and 'all Evil.

103. Of which much were to be written, but you wilf find it more apprehenfibly, -

at the Place concerning the Creation : For there are to be found living Teftimonies

enough, fo tha':none need doubt whither the Things be fo or no.

104. Thus King Lucifer is the Beginning -of Sin, and the Sting of Death, and the

Kindling of God's Wrath, and the Beginning of all Evil, a Corruption, Perdition

and DeltrufHon of this World ; and whatever Evil is done, there he is the firft Author
and Caufer of it.

105. Alfc he is a Murderer and Father of 'Lies, and a Founder of Hell, a Spoiler

and Corrupter, and Deftroyer of all that is Good, and an eternal Enemy of God, and
of all good Angels and Men ; againft whom- I, and all Men that think to be faved* .

muft daily and hourlyfiruggle and fight, as againft the worft and archeft Enemy. .

The final Condemnation.

106. But feeing God has accurfed him as an eternal Enemy,* and condemned him to •

eternal Imprifonment, where he now fees his Hour-Glafs more and more plainly before
lus Eyes •, and feeing his hellifh Kingdom is revealed to -me by the Spirit of God > fo I

curfe him alfo together with and among all holy Souls of Men, and renounce and defy
Him as an- eternal Enemy, who has often fpoiled and torn up my Vineyard.

^ 107. Moreover I defy alfo all his f Lawyers and Helpers, and will with the divine
-f Jurirti.

Grace from henceforth/«//y reveal his Kingdom, and demonftratively prove, that *God v, ^»!m5. 4.

m a God of Love and Meeknefs, who willetb not the Evil, and ''who hath no Plcafure in
' Ezek-»^- 23-

the Perdition- of any, but willetb that all Men fhould be helped or fared. And then I will \\^, z , .

/how and prove allbj that all Evil comes from the Devil, and takes its Original from
him.
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^

Of the final Fight and Expulfion of King Lucifer, together with

all his Angels.

108. Now when this horrible Lucifer, as a Tyrant and raging Spoiler of all that U
good, mowed himfelf thus terribly, as if he would kindle and deftroy all, and bring

all under his Jurifdiction, then all the heavenly Hods and Armies were againft him,

and he alfo againft them all ; there now the Fight begun, for all ftood mod ternbly, one
Party againft another.

\ Rev. it. 109. And the great Prince * Michael with his Legions fought againft him; and the

Devil with his Legions had not the Viclory, but was driven from his Place, as one
vanqui/hed.

1 10. Now it may be ajked, What Manner of Fight was this ? How could they fight

©ne with another without Weapons ?

Anfwer.

in. The Spirit alone underftands this hidden Secret, which mufl fight daily and
hourly with the Devil, the outward Helh cannot comprehend it ; alfo the aftral Spirits

in Man cannot underftand it, neither is it comprehended by Man at all, unlefs the

animated or foulifh Spirit unites, qualifies, and operates with the innermofl Birth or

Geniture in Nature, in the Center, where the Light of God is fet oppofite againft die

Devil's Kingdom, that is, in the third Birth or Geniture, in the Nature of thij

World.
112. When it unites, qualifies, or operates with God in this Seat, then the animated

or foulifh Spirit carries it into the oJlrd\ for the aftral mult in this Place light hourly

with the Devil.

113. For the Devil hat Power in the outermoft Birth or Geniture of Man, for his

Scat is there, the murtherous Den of Perdition, and the Houfe of Mifery and IVct -,

wherein the Devil whets the Sting of Death, and through his animated or'foulifh Spirit

he reaches in into the Heart of Man in his outermoft Birth or Geniture.

114. But when the aftral Spirits are enlightened from the animated or foulilh Spirit,

vhich in the Light unites with God, then they grow fervent, and very Jonging and

<lefirous of the Light. On the other hand, the animated or foulifh Spirit of the Devil,

which rules in the outermoft Birth or Geniture of Man, is very terrible and angry, and

cf a very contrary or oppojite Will.

115. And then there rifes up the ftriving ox fighting Fire in Man, juft as it rofe up in

Heaven with Michael and Lucifer, and fo the poor Soul comes to be miferably crufhed,

Jiretched, tormented, and put upon the Wrack.
xi 6. But if it gets the Victory with its piercing Penetration, then it brings its Light

and Knowledge into the outermoft Birth or Geniture of Man ; for it preftes back with

Force through the feven Spirits of Nature, which I call here the aftral Spirits, and as

an Afieftbr governs alfo in the Council of Reafon.

1 1 j. And then Man firft knows what the Devil is, how much an Enemy he is to

him, and how great his Power is ; alfo how he muft fight with him very furetly tvery

Pay, Hour, and Moment.
118. Which Thing Reafon, or the outward Birth or Geniture of Man, without the

Experience of this Fight or Battle, cannot comprehend. For the third or outtrrnoir

Birth or Geniture in Man, which is the carnal or flefhly Birth, and which Man through

the fixft Fall in bis Lull has raifed and prepared for himfelf, is the Devil's Caftle, of
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Tort of Prey or Robbery, and Dwelling- houfe, wherein the Devil as in a Bulwark

fights with the Soul, and gives it many a hard Thump upon its Breaft, which goes to

the very Heart.

119. Now this Birth of the Flefh is not the Manfion-houfe of the Soul, but in its Strife

it goes in with its Light into the divine Power, and rights againit ^the Murder of the

Devil.

1 20. On the other hand, the Devil with hisPoifbn fhoots and darts at the {even

ouaiifying or fountain Spirits which generate the Soul, intending to deftroy and to kindle

them, that thereby he may get the whole Body for his own Propriety.

121. Now if the Soul would willingly oring its Light and Knowledge into the human
Mind, then it mud fight, and ftrive haro\ and flourly, and yet has a very narrow Paf-

fage to enter in at ; it will be often knockt down by the Devil, but it mult (land to it

here, like a ChampUn in the Battle. And if it now gets the Viclory, then it has con-

quered the Devil ; but if the Devil prevails and gets the better, then the Soul is capti-

wted.

122. But feeing the fiefhly Birth orGeniture is not the Soul's own proper Houfe,
and that it cannot pofiefs it as an Inheritance, as the Devil does, therefore the Fight and
Battle lafh as long as the Houfe of Flefh, laits.

123. But if the Houfe of FJefh be once deftroyed, and that the Soul is notyet con-

quered or vanquifhed in its Houfe, but is free and unimprifoned, then the Light is

ended, and the Devil muft be gone from this Spirit eternally.

124. Therefore this is a very difficult Article to be understood ; nay it cannot be un-

derftood at all, unlefsitbe by Experience in ibis Fight. Though I ihould write many
Books thereof, yet thou wouldil underftand nothing of it, unlcfs thy Spirit Hands \hfucb
a Birth or Geniture, and that the Knowledge is generated in thy felfj otherwife thou

canft neither comprehend nor believe it.

125. But if thou comprehended this, then alfo thou underftandeft the Strife or the

Fight which the Angels held with the Devils. For the Angels have not Flef/j nor Bones,

no more have the Devils.

126. For their bodily or corporeal Birth (lands only in the feven qualifying or fountain

Spirits, but the animated of fouliJJr Birth in the Angels, unites, mixes, or operates with

God •, but it is not fo in the Devils.

127. Therefore thou muft here know, tlut the Angels with their animated or foulijh

Birth, in which they qualify and unite with God, have drove and fought in God's Power
and Spirit againit the kindled Devils, and turned them out from the Light of God, and
driven them together into a Hole, that is, into a narrow Court, Quarter, or Compafs,
like aPrifon, which is the Place or Space, in, upon, and above the Larthi up to the

Moon, which is a Goddels of the earthly Birth or Geniture.

128. So far readies their Extent now, till the laft Day, and then they will get a Houfe
in that Place, where the Earth now is and ftands, and this will be called the burning

Hell.

[129. " 7*bat is, in the oulermofi Birth, in the Darknefs, wherein they reach not the Tt,
" feeond Principle, and. Source or Fountain of the Light. "J

130. Lord Lucifer, wait for it, and in the mean While take this for an affured Pro-

phecy concerning it; for thou wilt get the kindled Salitter in the outermost Birth or

Geniture, which thou thy fell haft fo prepared and fitted, to be thy eternal Houfe to

dwell in.

131. But not in fuch a Form as it now ftands, but all will be feparated in the kindled

Wrath-Fire; and the dark, hot, cold, rugged, hard, bitter, (linking Rclicks, Dregs,
or Drofs, will be left thee fox an eternal Inn and Lodging.

3
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• -13$. And thou wilt be fuch an eternal almighty God therein, as a Prifcner in a deep
•Prifon or Dungeon, where thou wilt neither attain nor fee the eternal Light ofGod.
;But the kindled bitter Wrath ofGod will be thy Grate* Bolts and Bounds, out of which

thou can ft never get.

The Seventeenth Chapter.

Of the lamentable and miserable State and Condition of the corrupt

peri(heel Nature, and Original of the four Elements, inftead of

the holy Government of God.

4. K^'*v^jkT«L,THOUGH God be an eternal almighty Regent or Governor,

**- kjaf J» whom none can refill:, yet Nature in its Kindling has now got a very

A f J monftrous flrange Government, fuch as was not before the Times of

«*-•«•>£ the Wrath.

t V3 2 ' ^ or tne fi* qualifying or fountain Spirits generated the feventh

Nature-Spirit before the 'limes of the Wrath, in the Place of this

World, very meekly and pleafantly, as is now done in Heaven, and not fo much as the

lead Spark of Wrath or Anger rofe up therein.

3. Moreover, all was very bright and light therein, neither was there need of any

ether Light j but the Fountain or Well-fpring of the Heart of God enlightened all, and

was a Light in all, which fhone every where all over incefiantly without any Obftacle.

For Nature was very rarified and thin, or tranfparent, and all flood merely in Power,

and was in a very pleafant lovely Temper.
4. But as foon as the Fight begun in Nature with the proud Devil, then in the feventh

Nature-Spirit, in the Court, Region, or Extent of Lucifer* which is the Place of this

World, all got another Form and Operation.

5. For Nature got a twofold Source, and the outermofl Birth or Geniture in Nature

i Nature- was kindled in the Wrath-Fire, which
-J-

Fire now is called the IVrath of God, or the

fire, God's hunting Hell,
AW' HcU '

Note.

6. Here is required moft inward Senfe or Perception to underftand this ; for the

Place where the Light is generated in the Heart only comprehends it, the outward

Man does not comprehend it at all.

7. But behold ! when Lucifer with his HofT or Army ftirred or awakened the Wrath-
Fire in the Nature of God, fo that God was moved to Anger in Nature in the Place of

Lucifer* then the outermofl: Birth or Geniture in Nature got another Quality, which

was very fierce, aftringent, cold, hot, bitter, and four.

8. The moving or boiling Spirit, which before qualified or operated very meekly in

Nature, that became in its outermofl: Birth or Geniture very elevating and terrible, which

now in -the.outcrmoft Birth is called the [Find, or the Element of Air* in regard of its

Elevation or F'xpanfion.

•9. For when the {c\cx\ Spirit? kindled themfelves in their outermofl: Birth orGer.i-

jture, then they generated fuch a violent moving Spirit ; and fo the fvvect Water, which ji

before S
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before the Times of the Wrath was very rarified and thin, and incomprehenfible, grew
verv thick and elevated, and fweJled, and the aftringent Quality grew very fharp, and
cold-fiery, or fierce-cold, for it got a ftrong Attracting together, like Salt.*

10. For the Saltwater, or * Salt, which (till to this Day is found in the Earth, has ' Or Saltp?-

its Original and Defcent from the firfi Kindling of the aftringent Quality -, and fo the
***'

Stones alfo have their Beginning and Defcent from thence, as alfo the h arth.

11. For the aftringent Quality now attracted the Salitter very ftrongly together, and
<3ried it, whence the bitter Earth is proceeded ; but the Stones are from the Salitter

which at that Time ftood in the Power of the Tone or Tune.
j 2. For as Nature with the working, wreftling, and rifing up of its Birth or Gcni-

ture ftood in the Time of the Kindling, jullfuch a Matter attracted itfelf together.

13. New it may be ajked : How then is a comprehenfible or palpable Son come to be
out of an incomprehenfible Mother ?

Anfwer.

14. Thou haft a Similitude of this, in that the Earth and Stones are proceeded out of
the Incomprehenfibility.

15. For behold the Deep between Heaven and Earth is alfo incomprehenfible, and
yet the elementary Qualities /onetimes generate living comprehenfible HcJh therein, as
Grafhoppers, Flies, and Worms, or creeping Things.

16. Which iscaufed by the ftrong attracting together of the Qualities, in which at-
tracted Salitter the Life is fuddenly generated. For when the Heat kindles the aftringent
Quality, then the Life rifes up, for the bitter Quality ftirs itfelf, which is the Original
of Lite.

°

17. So in like manner the Earth and Stones have their Defcent; for when the
Salitter kindled itfelf in Nature, then all became very rugged, thick, and dark,
Jike a thick dark Mift or Cloud, which the aftringent Quality dried up hard with
its Coldnefs.

18. But feeing the Light in the outermoft Birth was extinguished, the Heat alfo was
captivated in theComprehenfibility or Palpability, and could no more generate its Life.
From thence Death came into Nature, fo that Nature or the corrupt*!- arth could no
more help it, and thereupon another Creation of Light muft needs follow, or elfe the
Earth would have been an eternal \n6\fto\v able Death •, but now the Earth generates or
brings forth Fruit in the Power and Kindling of the created Light.

19. Now one might ajk : What is the Condition then of this twofold Birth orGeni-
fure? Is God then extinguifhed in the Kindling of the Wrath-fire, in the Place of this
World, fo that nothing is there elfe but a mere Wrath-fire? Or is the one only God
become a twofold God ?

Anfwer.

20. Thou canft not better comprehend, or underftand this, then in and by thy own
Body, which through the firfb Fall of Adam with all its Birth or Genitu're, Fitnefs, Fa-
culties, and Will, is become juft fuch a Houfe as the Place of this World is 'come
to be.

21. Firft, thou haft the btftial Flefh, 'which is come to be fo through the luftful
longing Bit of the Apple, for it is the Houfe of Corruption. For when Adam was
made out of the corrupted Salitter of the Earth, that is, out of the Seed, or b

Maft, --Text Maffa.or Lump, which the Creator extracted out of the corrupted Earth, he was not then at
firft fuch Flefh, elfe his Body had been created mortal, but he had an angelical powerful
£o
f;

in which he ihould have fubfifled eternally, and ihould .have eat angelical
Vol. I. z °
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Fruit, which grew for him in Paradife before his Fall, before the LORD curfed the

Earth.

22. But feeing the Seed, or Mafs, or Lump, out of which Adam was made, was
fomewhat infected with the corrupt Difeafe or Malady of the Devil, Adam therefore

Jonged afrer his Mother, that is, to eat of the Fruit of the corrupted Earth, which then

in its outward Comprehcnfibiliry was become fo evil, and in the Wrath-fire was become
fo hard, palpable, and comprch-nfible.

23. But feeing Adam's Spirit longed after that Fruit which was of the Quality of the

corrupted Earth, therefore alio Nature formed or framed fuch a Tree for him as was like

the corrupted Earth.

24. VoxAdam was the Heart in Nature, and therefore his animated or fbulifh Spirit

helped to image, Fafhion, or form this Tree, of which he would fain cat.

25. But when the Devil faw that the Lujl was in Adam, then he ftung luftily and

brifkly at the Salittcr in Adam, and infected the Salitter out of which Adam was made
yet more and more.

26. And now then it was Time that the Creator mould frame a Wife for him, which

afterwards fet the Sin on Work, and did eat of the falfe, evil, or corrupt Fruit. Fife if

Adam had eaten of the Tree, before the Woman had been made out of him, then it

would have been far vorfe than it is.

27. But feeing this requires a high and deep Defcription, as alfo requires much
Room, therefore ieekfor it concerning the Fall ofAdamy where you will find it largely

defcribed.

So new I return to the for(mentioned Similitude,

28. Now when Adam eat of the Fruit, which was Good and EviJ, then he fuddenly

got fuch a Body alfo. The Fruit was corrupt or perilhed, and palpable, as to this Day
all Fruits now on Earth are ; and fo fuch a fiefiily, and palpable, or comprehenfibe

Body Adam and Eve got inftantly.

29. But now the flefh is not the whole Man \ for this Flefh cannot comprehend or

apprehend the Deity, elfe the Flefh were not mortal and corruptible, or fading ami

* John f. 6 j. tranfitory ; for Chrift faith, d
// is

e
the Spirit that quickens, the Flefh profittth nothing.

• Or the Spi- go. For this Flefb cannot inherit the Kingdom of Heaven, but is only a Seed which
wjsihe Life

js {own jnto the Earth, out of which will grow an impalpable or incomprehenfible

Body, fuch as the firfl was before the Fall. But the Spirit is eternal Life, which, unitci,

qualifies, or mixes with God, and comprehends the internal Deity m Nature.

31. Now as Man in his outward Being is corrupted, and as to his fieihly Birth or

Geniturc is in the Wrath of God, and is moreover alfo an Enemy of God, and yet is but

one Man, and not two*, and on the other hand, in his fpiriiual Birth orGeniture he ij

a Child 2nd Heir of God, who rules and lives with God, and qualifies, mixes, or unites

with the innermoft Birth or Geniture of God •, thus alfo is the i
J
lace of this World come

to be.

32. The outward Comprehenfibility or Palpability in the whole Nature 0/ this World,

and of all Things which are therein, (lands all in the Wratb-fire of God, for it is become
thus through the Kindling of Nature. And Lord Lucfer with his Angels has his

Dwelling now in the fame outward Birth or Geniture which ftands in the Wrath-fire.

33. But now the Deity is net feparaied from the outward Birth or Genkure fo, as if

hey were two Things in this World ; if fo, Man could have #* Hope9 and then this

"World did not ftand in the Power and Love ofGod.
34. But the Deity is in the outward Birth hidden, and has the Fan or calling

Shovel in its Hand, and will one Day caft the Chaff and the kindled Salitter upon a

3
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Heap, and will draw away from it its inward Birth or Geniture, and give them; to Lord
Lucifer 2nd Lis Crew of 1 oj lowers for an eternal Houfe.

35. In the mean while Lord Lucifer muft lie captive and imprifoned in the outermoft
Birth in the Nature of this World, in the kindled Wrath-fire; and therein he has great

Power, and can reach into the Heart of all Creatures with his animated or foulifh Spirit

in the outermoft Birth or Gcniture, which (lands in the Wrath-fire.

36. Therefore the Soul of Man oiufr fight and drive continually with the Devil, for

be fii'l prefects before \it the Sicine-apples of Paradife, and invites it alfo to bite thereof,

that he thereby may alio brirgitinto his Frifon.

[37. " That is, the fierce Source ofMalignity, wherewith the Soul is infe&ed."] V v.

38. And if that will not iucceed to his Purpofe, then he ftrikes many a hard Blow at

the Head, and that Man muft continually lie under the Crofs, Affliction, and Miiery, in

this World.

39. For he hides the noble Grain of Muftard-feed, fo that Man does not know himfelf.

And then the World fuppofes, that he is thus plagued and fmitten of God, whereby
the Devil's Kingdom remains always bidden and undifcovercd.

40. But ftay a little ; thou haft given me alfo many a Blow, I have experimentaf
Knowledge of thee, and here I will open thy Door to thee a little, that another alfo ma/
fee what thou art.

The Eighteenth Chapter.

Of the Creation ofHeaven and Earth \ and of the flrfl Day.

^KSl¥^3F^OSES writes in his
f

firft Book as if he had been prefent, and had be- f Gencfu t.

fi &3SL fc*% held all with his Eyes-, but without Doubt he received it in Writing SceCh. 2!.
4 M $^ fr°m ms Forefathers : It may be, he might have well difcerned fome- V* "• ch '

**J what more herein in the Spirit than his Forefathers.
J

' *'

JJ JJ*
*Q 2. But becaufe at that Time when God created Heaven and Earth, 1. Apology to

there was yet no Man which faw it, therefore it may be concluded, that Balthazar

Adam before his Fall, while he was yet in the deep Knowledge ofGod, knew it in the Ty,cilc "'.

Spirit only.
,

3. But yet when he fell, and was let into the outward Birth or Geniture, he knew it

no more, but had only a Remembrance of it, as of a dark and fecret Aclion or Ihflory,

andy? left it to his Pofterity.

4. For it is manifeft, that thefirft World before the Deluge or Flood, knew as little

of the Qualities, and Birth or Gcniture of God, as this laft World wherein we now live.

For the external flefbly Birth or Geniture could never apprehend or underjiand the Deity,

otherwife fomewhat more would have been written of it.

5. But feeing through the divine Grace in this high Article this great Myftery has
been fomewhat revealed to me, in my Spirit, according to the inward Man, which qua-
lifies, mixes, and unites with the Deity, therefore I cannot forbear to defcribe it according
to my Gifts. And I would have the Reader faithfully admonifhed, not to be offended
at the Simplicity of the Author.

6. For I do it not out of aDefire oiBoafling and Vain-glory, but in a humble Infor-

mation to the Reader, that thereby the Works ofGod might befemiwbat teeter known,
Z 2
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and the Devil's Kingdom revealed and laid open, feeing this prefent modern World
moves and lives in all Malice, Wickednefs, and devili/h vicious Blafphemies, that ic

might once fee in what kind of Power, Impulfe, or Driving it lives, and in what kind

of Inn it takes up its Lodging.

7. And I do it to try, whether I may happily with the inlrujled Talent get Gain of
Ufury, and not return it to my God and Creator again fingly and empty, without Im-
provement, like the lazy Servant, who had flood idle in the Vineyard of the Lord, and
would require his Wages without having laboured at all.

8. But if the Devil fhould raife Mockers and Defpifers, who would fay, it does not

become me to climb fo high into the Deity, and to dive fo deeply thereinto.

9. To all of them I give this for an Anfwer: That I am not climbed up into the

Deity, neither is it poflible for fuch a mean Man as I am to do it ; but the Deity is

climbed up into me, and from its Love arc thefe Things revealed to me, which
otherwife I in my half-dead flefhly Birth orGeniture mull needs have Jet alone al-

together.

10. But feeing I have fuch an Impulfe upon me, I let him act and move in me, who
knows and underftands what it is, and whofe Pleafurc it is that I mould do it ; I poor

Man of Earth, Duft and Afhes, could not do it. But the Spirit invites and cites all fuch

Mockers and Defpifers before the inncrmcjl Birth orGeniture of God in this World, to

defift from their Wickednefs and Malice : If not, then they fhall be fpewed out as htU

UJh Chaff into the outermojl Birth or Geniture in the Wrath of God.

Now cbferve,

11. When God was now moved to Anger in the third Birth orGeniture, in the

Court, Quarters, or Region of Lucifer, which was all the Space and Room, or Extent

of this World, then the Light was extinguiJJjed in the third Birth or Geniture, and ail

became a Darknefs, and the Salitter in the third Birth or Geniture was rough, wi!J,

hard, bitter, four, and in fome Parts /linking, muddy and brittle, all according to the

Birth or Geniture of the qualifying or fountain Spirits, then at that Time working.

12. For in that Place wherein the ajlringtnt Quality was predominant, there the

Salitter was attracted together and dried, fo that hard dry Stones came to be ; but in thofe

Places, where the aftringent Spirit and the Bitter were equally alike predominant,

there (harp fmall Gravel and Sand came to be, for the raging bitter Spirit broke the

Salitter all to Pieces.

13. But in thofe Places, where the Tone together with the aftringent Spirit were pre-

dominant in the Water, there Copper, Iron, and fuch like rocky Oar of Minerals came

to be : but where the Water was predominant, together with all the Spirits jointly and

equally, there the wild Earth came to be, and the Water was here and there like a Cloud

or Vapour held captive in the Clefts and Veins, or Spaces of the Rocks ; for the aftrin-

gent Spirit, as the Father of corrupted Nature, held it captive with its (harp attratling

together.

14. But the bitter Spirit is the chicfeft Caufe of the black Earth, for through its

fierce Bitternefs the Salitter became killed in its outermoft Birth or Geniture, from

whence exifted the wild or barren Earth.

15. But the Heat in the aftringent Spirit chiefly helped to make the Mardnefs •, but

where that came to be, there it generated the nobleft and moft precious Salitter in the

Earth, as Gold, Silver, and precious Stones.

16. For when thtjkining Light, by reafon of the hard, dry, and rough Matter, be-

came cxtinguilhed, then it was together dried up and incorporated in the Heat, which'

is the Father of the Light. • •• •
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Tet you muft underfland it thus*.

r ~. Viz. Where the hot Spirit in thefweet Water was predominant in Love ; th^re the

aftrin^ent Spirit attracted the Matter together, and fo thereby the nobleft Ores of Mi-

ncrals°2nd precious Stones were generated.

18. But concerning precious Stones, as Carbuncles, Rubies, Diamonds, Smaragdir.es

or Emeralds, Onixes, and the like, which are of the Left Sort, they have their Original'

where the llafh of the Light rofe up in the Love. For thar Flafh becomes generated

in the Meeknefs, and is the Heart in the Center of the qualifying or fountain Spirits ;

therefore thofe Stones are alfo meek, full of Virtue, delightful, pleafant and lovely.

19. Now it might be ajked: Why Man in this World is fo in love above all other

Things with Gold, Silver, and precious Stones, and ufes them for a- c Defence or % Ecrief. 7. 1 i.

Protection, and the Maintenance of his Body ?
With Money

* * and ircafuies

Jy.f,.,.r Men- defend^n)^ tr'

m
thcmfelves.ai

20. Herein lies the Pith or Kernel •, for Gold, Silver, and precious Stones, and all with a Skidd.

bright Ores of Minerals, have their Original from the Light, which fhone before the

Times of Wrath in the outermoft Birth or Geniture of Nature, that is, in the feventb

Nature-Spirit: And fo now, feeing every Man is, as the whole Houfe of this World

is, therefore all his qualifying or fountain Spirits love the Kernel, or the beft Thing

that is in the corrupted Nature, and that they ufe for the Defence, Protection, and

* Maintenance of themfelves. * ° r L£vcli-

'

21. But the innermoH Kernel, which is the Deity, that they can no where compre-- t) °oa -

herd, for thelVrath of the Fire lies before it, as a Hrong ' Wall, and this IVall muft be « Or Bu!.

Iroken down with a very firong Storm or Jffault, if the ajlral Spirits willfee into it. But the wark.

Poor Hands open to the animated orfouiifh Spirit, for it is withheld by Nothing, but

is as God himfeif is in his innermofl: Birth or Geniture.

22. Now then it might be ajked : How fhall I then underHand myfelf in or according

to the threefold Birth or Geniture in Nature ?

The depth!

23. Behold the firfi innermofl: and dcepeft Birth or Geniture Hands in the Center, and

is the Heart of the Deity, which is generated by the qualifying or fountain Spirits of

God ; and this Birth or Geniture is the Light, which though it be generated out

of the qualifying or fountain Spirits, yet no qualifying or fountain Spirit of itlelf alone

can comprehend it, but every qualifying or fountain Spirit comprehends only its own

innate Place or Seat in the Light, but all the feven Spints jointly together comprehend

the whole Light, for they are the Father of the Lighr.

24. Thus alfo the qualifying or fountain Spirits of Man do not wholly comprenend

the innermofl: Birth or Geniture of the Deity, which Hands in the Light, but every

qualifying or fountain Spirit reaches with its animated or foulijb Birth or Geniture into

the Heart of God, and unites, qualifies, or mixes in that Place therewith.

25. And that is the hidden Birth or Geniture in Nature, which no Man by his own

Reaibn, Wit, or Capacity can comprehend ; but the Soul of that Man which Hands in

the Light of God only comprehends it, and no other.

The Second Birth or Geniture in Nature^ are the /even Spirits

of Nature.

26. This Birth or Geniture is more intelligible and comprehenfible, but yet alfo

enly to the Children of this Myftery •, the Plowman does not underfland it, thougn he
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fees, fmells, taftes, hears, feels it, yet he look* on it, but knows not how the Iking
thereof is.W w. 27. ['• By this is meant or under/toed the corrupt Reafon in its own JVtt, Ingenuity, er
*' Capacity y without the Spirit of God. 'The Doctor, as well as the PJowman, is here
'* meant* the one is as blind concerning the Deity as the other, and fometimes the Peafant
** or Plowman exceeds the Dcclor in Knowledge, if he adheres dofe to God."]

28. Now thefe are the Spirits wherein all Things (land both in Heaven and in this

World, and from thefe the third and outermoft Spirit is generated, wherein Corrupti-
bility {lands.

k Or third 29. But k
this Spirit, or this Birth has feven Kinds or Species, viz. the aflringent,

Spirit. the (wcct t the bitter, the hot: thefe four generate the Comprehinfibility in the third

Birth or Geniture.

^o. The fifth Spirit is the Love, which exifls from the Light of the Life, which
generates Senfibility and Reafon.

3J. The fixth Spirit is the Tone, which generates the Sound and Joy, and is the

Spring or Source rifing up through all the Spirits.

32. In this fixth Spirit now (lands the Spirit of Life, and the Will, or Reafon and
Thoughts of all the Creatures, and all Arts, Inventions, Formings, and Imagings of

all that which Hands in the Spirit in the Incomprehenfibility.

33. The ieventh Spirit is Nature, in which (lands the corporeal Being of all fix

Spirits, for the fix Spirits generate the feventh. In this Spirit (lands the corporeal Being
jof Angels, Devils, and Men, and is the Mother of all die fix Spirits, in which they

generate themfelves, and in which they alfo generate the Light, which is the Heart
o£ God.

Of the Third Birth or Geniture.

34. Now the third Birth or Geniture, is the Comprehenfibility or Palpabiity of

Nature, which was rarifieo and tranfparent, lovely, pleafant and bright, before the

Time of God's Wrath, fo that the qualifying or fountain Spirits could lee through and

through all.

$$. There was neither Stone nor Earth therein, neither had it Need of any fuch

created or contracted Light as now ; but the Light generated itfelf every where in the

Center, and all (rood in the Light.

36. But when King Lucifer was created, then he excited or awakened the Wrath of

God in this third Birth or Geniture *, for the Bodies of the Angels came to be Creatures

in this third Birth.

37. Now then, feeing the Devils kindled their own Bodies, intending thereby to

domineer over the whole Deity, therefore the Creator alfo, in his Wrath, kindled this

third Spirit, or this third Birth or Geniture in Nature, and imprilbned the Devil therein,

and made an eternal Lodging therein for him, that he might not be higher than the

whole God.
X x. [38. •' Under/land, in the outward Sources or Qualities % for tbi outermoft of all% is aft

** the innermojl of all.
11

)

39. But feeing the Devils kindled themfelves out of Pride, Wantcnncfs, and Wick-
cdnefs ; therefore they were quite tbruft out from the Birth or Geniture of the Light;

and they can neither lay hold of, or comprehend it eternally.

40. For the Light of their Heart, which qualified, mixed, or united with the Heart

x>f God, they have extinguished that themfelves, and inllead thereof have generated

a fierce, hot, aflringent, bitter, and hard (linking devililh Spirit.
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41. But now thou muft not think, that thereupon the whole Nature or Place of this

World is become a mere bitter Wrath of God No ; here lies the Point ; the JVratb
does not comprehend the innermoft Birth or Geniture in Nature, for the Love of God is

yet hidden in the Center, in the whole Place of this World, and fo the Houfe which
Lord Lucifer is to be in, is not fully feparated, but there is ftill in all Things of this

World, both Love and Wrath one in another, and they always wreftle and ftrive one with
another.

41. But the Devils cannot lay hold on the Wreftling of the Light, but only on the
Wreftling of the Wrath, wherein they are Executioners or Hangmen, to execute the
Juftice or Law, which was pronounced in God's Wrath againft all wicked Men.

43. Neither ought any Man to fay, that he is generated in the Wrath-fire of the total

Corruption, or Perdition, out of God's predeflinate Purpofe. No ; the corrupted Earth
does not (land neither in the total Wrath-fire of God, but only in its outward Compre-
henfibility or Palpability, wherein it is fo hard, dry, and bitter.

44. Whereby every one may perceive, that this Poifon and Fiercenefs does not belong
to the Love of God, in which there is nothing but Mecknefs.

45. Yet I do not fay this, as if every Man was holy as he comes from his Mother's
Womb, but as the Tree is, fo is its Fruit. Yet the Fault is not God's, if a Mother
bears or brings forth a Child of the Devil, but the Parent's Wickednefs.

46. But if a wild Twig be planted in a fweet Soil, and be ingrafted with fome other
of a better and fweeter Kind, then there grows a mild Tree, though the Twig were
wild. For here all is poflible j as foon is the Good changed into Evil, as the Evil into
Good.

47. For every Man is free, and is as a God to himfelf ; he may change and alter

himfelf in this Life either into Wrath, or into Light. Such Cloaths or Garments as a
Man puts on, fuch is his Ornament or Luftre. And what Manner of Body foever
Man fows into the Earth, fuch a Body alfo grows up from it, though in another Form,
Clarity and Brightnefs, yet all according to the Quality of the Seed.

48. For if the Earth was quite forfaken of God, then it could never bring forth any
good Fruit, but mere bad and evil Fruit. But feeing the Earth /lands yet in God's
Love, therefore his Wrath will not burn therein eternally^ but the Love which has
overcome will fpew out the Wrath- fire.

49. And then will the burning Hell begin, when the Love and the Wrath mall be
feparated. In this World the Love and the Wrath are one in another in all Creatures,
and that which overcomes in the Wreftling inherits the Houfe of or by Right, whe-
ther it be the Kingdom of Hell, or of Heaven.

50. I do not fpeak fo, as if the Beafts in their Birth or Geniture were to inherit the
Kingdom of Heaven : No -, for they are like the corrupted Earth, evil and good j

but if they be fown again into their Mother the Earth, then they are Earth.

51. But the Salitter in a good Beaft (hall not therefore be left to the Devil for a Pro-
priety, but will in the feparated Part, in the Nature of God, eternally bloftbm, and
bring forth other heavenly Figures. But the Salitter of the Beaft ' of God's Wrath !f

ran
l'

or

will in the Wrath of God bear hellifh Fruits.
belong

\fil

[52. " lhat is, their Figure w: 11 ftand as a Shadow upon the Holy Ground, in the Y y,
** Wonders, viz. in the eternal Magia."'}

53. For if the Earth be once kindled, then in the Wrath burns the Fire ; and in the
Love the Light ; and then all will be feparated, for the one cannot comprehend the
other any more. ,j / //:

54. But in thisTime every thing has a twofold Source and Quality ; whatfoever thou y ^ ~//
'

buildeft and foweft here in the Spirit, be it with Words, Works, or Thoughts, that
will be thy eternal Floufe. />/. ,7 1 :
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$$. Thus thou feeft and underflandefi out of what the Earth and Stones arc come rr*

'be. But if that kindled Salitter fhould have continued to be thus in the whole Deep of
this World, then the whole Place thereof would have been a dark Valley, for the Light
•was imprifoned together alfo with, and in the third Birth or Geniture.

56. Not that the Light of the Heart of God in its innermofl Birtb is imprifoned:

.No ; but that Luflre and the Shining thereof, in the third Birth or Geniture,was together

incorporated or compacted in the ouiermofl Comprchenfibility, and therefore it is, that

Men are in love with a!l thofc Things which ftand in that Salitter.

$j. But feeing the whole Deep in the third Birth or Geniture was very dark in regard

of the corrupted Salitter of the Earth and Stones, therefore the Deity could not endur;
it to be fo, but created and compacted the Earth and Stones together as in one Lump, or

Gen. i. i. as on a Ileap. Concerning which, Mofes writes
m

thus :

Sim 0nfang rrffiuff <8QZ,Zj llimmcl unD Crfcen.

/;/ the Beginning, . created, GOD, Heaven and Earth.
* Or how 5S. Thele Words muft be confidered exactly,

n what they are. For the Word (Z\u)
thefe German conceives itfelf in the Heart, and goes forth to the Lips, but there is captivated and

medinthcAr- Socs Dack again founding, till it comes to the Place from whence it went forth,

ticulation by 59- And this fignifies now, that the ° Sound went forth from the Heart of God,

the Inirru- and encompafTed the whole Place or Extentof this World •, but when F
it was found to

ments of be evil, then the Sound returned again into its own Place.

tfaTwhatthcy
6o * Thc Worci or Syllable (3n) thrufts itfelf out from the Heart, and frejfes forth

fig nify accord- at the Mouth, and has a long following s PrciTure ; but when it is fpoken forth, then

ingtothcLan- it clofes itfelf up in the Midft or Center of its Seat with the
r upper Gums, and is half

puajreof Na- without, and half within.

u"Xniuo.i
^ l ' ^ tn,s ^gn '^es i tnat tnc Heart of God had a Loathing againfl the Corruption,

° Voice of **nd f° thruft away the corrupted Being from himfelf, but laid bold on it again in the

GoJ. Midft: or Center at the Heart.
P

f

1,
i'

C
\

,;lce ^ 2 * ^ nt* as l ' ie Tongue breaks off or divides the Word or Syllable, and keeps it

JormurmJ.
half* without and half within, fo the Heart of God would not wholly reject the kindled

..ricgSiund. Salitter, but the Malignity, Malice and Malady of the Devil, and the other Part mould
1 Ur L'uhi;. Jbe re edified or built again after this Time.

63. The word or Syllable (-'fang,) goes fwift!y from the Heart out at the Mouth, and

•is ftaid alio by the hinder Part of the Tongue, and the Gums *, and when it is let loofe,

it.makcs another fwifc Prefllire from the Heart, out at the Mouth.
.64. And this fignifies the fudden Rejeclion at the Riddance and Thrufting out of

the Devils, together with the corrupted Salitter ; for the flrong and fwift Spirit

•thrufts the Breath ftrongly away from it, and retains the true Tone of the Word, or

/.he Exprefiion with it at the hindermoft Gum, and that is the true Spirit of the Word
or Syllable.

65. And this fignifies, that the corrupted Fiercenefs is thruft out eternally from the

Light of God, but the inward Spirit, which is leaded, therewith againit its Will, fhall

•be let again in its firft Houfe. .

66. The lafl following Preffure (*artg) fignifies, that the innermoft Spirits in the Cor-

ruption are not altogether pure, and therefore they need a fwceping away, purging, or

.confuming of the Wrath, in the Fire, which will be done at the End cf this lime.
6y. The Word (itcfjuff) conceives itfdf above and under the Tongue, and fhuts the

Teeth in the upper and lower Gums, and fo prefies itfelf clofe together, and being

held together, and Jpoke forth a^ain, then it opens the Mouth ag.iin fwiftly, liki- a

Pajb.

.68. And this fignifies the adringent Spirit's ftrcvg driving together of the corrupted

.Sautter, as a Lump on a Heap.
6g. For
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69. For the Teeth retain the Word, letting the Spirit go forth hifurely between the

Teeth: And this fignifies that the aftringent Quality holds the Earth and Stones firmly

and faft together ; and yet, notwithstanding, lets the Spirits of the Earth fpring up,

grow, and bear Bloflbms out of the aftringent Spirit j which fignifies the Regeneration

cr Rejlitution of the Spirits of the Earth.

jo. But that the Mouth is fwiftly opened again after the Word is ended, it fignifies

concerning the Deep above the Earth, that God the Lord will neverthelels dwell there,

and referve his Regimen for himfelf, and hold the Devil as a Prifoner in the Wrath-

Fire.

71. The Word (^OCC) conceives itfelf in the Midji or Center, upon the Tongue,

and is thruft thither out of the Heart, and leaves the Mouth cpen 9
and ftays fitting on its

royal Seat, and founds without and within ; but when it is fpoken forth, then it makes

another Prefiure between the upper Teeth and the Tongue.

72. And this fignifies, that when God created Heaven and Earth, and all the Crea-

tures, he neverthelefs remained in his Divine, Eternal, Almighty Seat, and never went

away from it at all, and that HE alone is ALL. The lalt Prefiure fignifies the Sharp-

nefs of his Spirit, whereby in a Moment he effells all in his whole Body.

73. The Word (l)immcl) conceives itfelf in the Heart, and is thruit forth to the

Lips, there it is fhut up, and the Syllable (.-mcl) fets the Lips open again, and is

held on the Middle of the Tongue, and fo the Spirit goes forth on both Sides of the

Tongue out of the Mouth.

74. And this fignifies, that the innermojl Birth is become fhut up from the outermoft

by the horrible Sins, and is incomprehenfible to the outward corrupted Birth or Geni-

ture.

75. But feeing it is a Word with a twofold Syllabic, and that the fecond Syllable

(mcl) opens the Mouth again, it fignifies, that the Gates of the Deity are become

opened again.

76. But that by the Word or Syllable (*ntcl) it is conceived again upon the Tongue,

and held faft with the upper Gums, and that in the mean while the Spirit flippeth forth

on both Sides of the Tongue ; this fignifies, that God would again give to this corrupted

Kingdom, or Place in God, a King or great Prince, who fhould open again the inner-

molt Birth or Geniturc of the clear and bright Deityy and thereby the Holy Ghoft Ihould

go forth on both Sides, that is, out of the innermoft Depth of the Father and of the Son,

and fhould go forth again into this World, and mould new regenerate this World again

through the Nevj King.

77. The Word (unD) conceives itfelf in the Heart, and is ftaid and compacted, or in-

corporated by the Tongue on the upper Gums ; but when it is let lcofet it makes another

Prefiure from the Heart, out at the Mouth.
;S. Now this fignifies the Difference or Dijlinflion between the holy and the earthly

Birth or Geniture. This Syllable comes indeed from the Heart, but is ftaid by the

Tongue on the upper Gums, fo that one cannot yet perceive what Kind of Word it

is-, and this fignifies that the earthly and corrupt Birth or Geniture cannot lay hold
r Afort ,

;fl

•

on, or apprehend the innermoft Birth or Geniture, but is foolifh and filly 1".

fiiiv Virgin.

79. The laft Prefiure from the Heart fignifies, that :
it will indeed qualify, mix,

« fhe Lanhiy

or unite with the innermojl Birth or Geniture in its Senfibility, Perception, or Thoughts, Birth.

but cannot apprehend it in its Reafon ; therefore this Syllable or Word alone by itfelf

is dumb, and has no Signification or Underftanding in it alone, but is ufed only for

iMinction's Sake, with fome other Word.
80. The Word (CrCcn) is thruft forth from the Heart, and is conceived on the

hinder Part upon the Tongue, at the hinder Gums, and trembles; the Tongue is ufed

Vol. I. A a
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•Orfhggers. about the firft Syllable (Cr,) yet not ftcadily, but it " recoils inward at the nether

Gums, and crouches as it were before an Enemy trembling.

81. The other Syllable (-fieri) is conceived by the Tongue and upper Gums, and leaves

the Mouth open, and the Spirit of Formation goes forth at the Noftrils, and will not go
forth together in this Word out at the Mouth ; and though it carries forth fomewhat
indeed along with it, yet the true Tone or Noife of the true Spirit goes only forth

through, or at the Noftrils, or Organ of Smelling.

This is a great Myftery.

82. The Word or Syllable (<Sr>) fignifies the kindled, aftringent and bitter Quality,

the earned fevere Wrath of God, which trembles at the hinder Part of the Gums,
before which the Tongue is as it were afraid, and crouches at the nether Gums, and
dies as it were from an Enemy.

83. The Word or Syllable (-firit) conceives itfelf on the Tongue again, and the

Spirit attracts the Pov/er and Virtue out of the Word, and therewith goes forth another

fVay at the Noftrils, and fo goes therewith up into, or towards the Brain before the

royal Seat. And this fignifies, that rhe outcrmoft Salitter of the Earth is eternally

rejected from God's Light and Holinefs.

84. But that the Spirit lays hold on the Power and Virtue of the Word, and goes
another Way through the Noftrils into the Brain before the Throne of the Senfes or

Thoughts, it fignifies, that God will extracl the Heart of the Earth from the Wrath
of Wickednefs j and ufi it to his eternal royal Praife.

Ob/erzr,

85. He will extract: from the Earth the Kernel, and the belt of the good Spirit, and
will regenerate it anew, to his Honour and Glory.

86. Here, O Alan, confider thyfclf well, and mind what Manner of Seed thou foweft

into the Earth, the very fame will fpring up, and bear Bloffoms and Fruit /er ever,

either in the Love, or in the Wrath.

87. But when the Good ftiall be feparated from the Evil, then thou wilt live in that

Part which thou haft laboured for here, be it cither in Heaven, or in Hell-fire.
1 Whether 88. hi

x
whatjocver thou endeavourcjl, labourcjl and atleji here, into that thy Soul gees,

Heavenly or when thcu diejl.

cr^'i S-iluI
8 9- ° r doft thou think, that my Spirit has fucked this which I have fet down here

ter or Thing." 01U °f" tne corrupted Earth, or out of an old felt Hat, or old Shoe ?

90. Truly no, for the Spirit at this Time of my Defcription and fctting it down did

unite and qualify, or mix with the deepeft Birth or Geniture of God. In that I have

received my Knowledge, and from thence it is fucked, not in great earthly Joy, but

in the anxious Birth or Geniture, Perplexity and Trouble.

qj. For what I did hereupon undergo, fuffer, and endure from the Devil and the

hellifh Quality, which as well rules in my outward Man, as in all Men whatfoever •, this

thou canft not apprehend, unlefs thou alfo danceji in this Round.
92. Had not our Philofophers and Doctors always plaid upon the Fiddle of Pride,

but on the mufical hjlrumcnt of the Prophets and Apoftles, there would have been far

another Knowledge and Philofophy in the World.

93. Concerning which, in Regard of my Imbecility, Want of Literature or Learn-

ing, and Study, as alfo the Slownefs and Dulnefs of my Tongue, I am very inefficientt

but not fo (lender in the Knowledge. Only I cannot deliver it in profound Language,
and the Ornament of Eloquence, but I reft: contented with my Gift 1 have received, and

am a Philcfopher among the Simple.
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Concerning the Creation of the Light In this TVorld*

94. Here (hut the Eyes of thy FUJh a little, for here they will profit thee nothing,

fe inc they are Hind and dead, and open the Eyes of thy Spirit, and then 1 will rightly

f,.~iv thee the Creation of God.

Ob/erve,

95. When God had driven the corrupted Salitter of Earth and Stones, which had

generated itfelf in the outcrmoft Birth by the kindl'ng, together on a Heap as in a

Lump, then, for that Caufe, the third Birth or Geniture in Nature in the Deep, above

the Earth, was not pure and bright, becaufe the Wrath of God did j><r/ burn therein.

96. And though the innermoft Birth or Geniture was light and bright, yet the

outermoft, which Hood in the Wrath-fire, could no: comprehend it, but was altogether

dark.

97. For Mofes r writes, T Gcn - >•

OnD cs ttiar jrtiitrcr auf Dec CtcfTr.

And it was Dark en the Deep.

The Word (auf) on, fignifies the cutermojl Birth or Geniture, and the Word {\\\) figni-

fies the innermofl Birth or Geniture.

9S. But if the innermoft Birth had been dark, then the Wrath of God had rejied in

this World eternally, and it would never have been Light ; but the v\ rath lias net

thus touched, or reached the Heart of God.

99. Therefore He is a fweet, friendly, bounteous, good, meek, pure and merciful

God, according to his Heart in the innermofl Birth or Geniture in the Place of this

World, and ftill continues to be fo •, and his meek Love prelTcs forth from his Heart

into the outermoft Birth or Geniture of the Wrath, and quenches the fame, and there-

fore ^praclj Cr, be /aid, Cfi tucroe Ltcfjt, Let there be Light.

Here ob/erve the Sen/e in the higheji Depth.

100. The Word (&prac&) or /aid, is fpoken after the Manner of Men: You Phi-

lofophers, open your Eyes, I will in my Simplicity teach you the Orrac'j Ofotfcs] the

Speech, Speaking or Language of God, as when he fays a Thing; and indeed it

mujl be(o.

101. The Word (sprat!)) conceives itfelf betvjeen the Teeth, for they bite or join

tlcfe together, and the Spirit hiflTes forth through the Teeth, and the Tongue bows or

bends in the Middle, and fcts its Forepoint, as if it did liften after the Hitting, and was

afraid.

102. But when the Spirit conceives the Word, that Jhuls the Mouth, and conceives

it at the hinder Gums upon the Tongue in the Hole or Hollozuncfs, in the bitter and

aftringent Quality.

103. And there the Tongue is terrified, trembles, and crouches to the nether Gum*;,

and then the Spirit comes forth from the Heart, and clofes the Word, which conceives

itfelf at the hinder Gums in the aftringent and bitter Quality, in the Wrath, and goes

forth mightily and ftrongly through the Fiercenefs, as a King and a Prince, and alfo

opens the Mouth, and rules with a ftrong Spirit from the Heart through the whole

Mouth within, and alfo without the Mouth, and makes a mighty and long Syllable, as

a Spirit which has broken the Wrath.

104. Againfl which the Wrath, with its Snarling in the aftringent and bitter Quality,

at the hinder Gums in the Hollow on the Tongue, /niggles, and keeps its Right to

itfelf, and keeps its Seat in its Place, and lets the meek Spirit come forth from the Heart,

A a 2
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through it, and thunders with its fnarling after it, and fo helps to form or frame the

Word, yet with its thundering cannot get away from its Seat, but abides in its hollow

Hole, as a captive Prifoner, and looks terribly.

This is a great Myftery.

105. Here obferve the Senfe and Meaning ; if thou apprehended it, then thou under-

flandefi the Deity right, if not, then thou art yet blind in the Spirit.

106. Judge net, elie here thou runnel! counter againft a ftrong Gate, and wilt be

imprifoned j if the Wrath-fire catches thee, then thou wilt remain eternally therein.

107. Thou Child of Man, behold now, how great a Gate of Heaven, of Hell,

and of the Earth, as alfo of the whole Deity, the Spirit opens to thee.

108. Thou moulded not think, that God at that Time did fpeak in that Way as

Men do, and that it was but a weak impotent Word, like Man's Word.

109. Indeed Man's Word conceives itfelf juft in fuch a Form, Manner, Proportion,

Quality, and Correfpondency ; only the half dead Man does not understand it : And
this Underftanding is very noble, dear and precious, for it is generated only in the

Xnowledge of the Holy Ghojl.

110. But God's Word, which He fpoke then in Power, has encompaiTed Heaven
and Earth, and the Heaven of Heavens; yes, and the whole Deity alfo.

111. But it frames and conceives itfelf firft between the Teeth clofed or clapped

together, and bijfes, which fignifies, that the Holy Ghoft at the Beginning of the

Creation went through the firmly clofed /Wall of the third and outermoit Birth or Ge-
niture, which ftands in the IVratb-fre in this World.

1 1 2. For it is written, And it ivas dark on the Deepy and the Spirit of God moved en

the IVater. The Deep fignifies the innermoji Birth or Gcniture ; and the Darknefs figni-

fies the outermojl corrupt Birth or Geniture, in which the Wrath burned. The Water

fignifies the Allaying or Mitigation of the Spirit.

113. But that the Spirit bijfes through the Teeth, it fignifies that the Spirit is gene

forth from the Heart of God through the Wrath -, but that the Teeth remain clofed to-

gether, whilft the Spirit hifTcs, and do not open themfelves, it fignifies, that the Wrath
bas not comprehended or reached the Holy Ghoft.

114. But that the Tongue crouches towards the nether.Gums, and is fharp at the Point,

and will not be ufed about the Hiffing, it fignifies, that the outivard Birth or Geniture,

* The Natu- together with all the Creatures which are therein, * cannot comprehend, or reach

ra! Man can- to apprehend the Holy Spirit^ which goes forth out of the innermoft Birth or Geniture

the
,

rh'

Ce*Ve

f
out l^e ^eart °f God, neither can they hinder him by their Power.

CJod.
b

i J 5' For he goes and penetrates through all fhut or clofed Doors, Clofets, and

Births, and needs no Opening of them ; as the Teeth cannot ftay or hinder the Spirit or

Breath from going or paffmg through them.

116. But that the Lips ftand open, when it is come hiffing through the Teeth, it fignifies,

•The Hoi/ that ' he with his going forth out of the Heart of God, in the Creation of this Weld,
Chofl. has opened again the Gates of Heaven, and is gone through the Gates of God's Wrath,

and has left the Wrath of God ftrongly fhut and bolted up, and has hft the Devil his

eternal kindled Wrath houfe clofe locked up, out of which he cannot come eternally.

117. It further fignifies, that the Holy Ghoft in like Manner has an open Gate in the

Wrath-houfe of this World, where he may drive and perform his Work, intmprt-

benfibly as to the Gates of Hell, end where he gathers or collects a holy Seed to his

eternal Praife, againft, or without the Will of the ftrong, faft fhut hellifli Gatts,

and altogether incomprehenfibly as to them.
\
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1 1 8. But as the Spirit effects his going forth, and his conceived or intended Will

through the Teeth, and yet the Tcetb do not ftir, nor can comprehend the Will of the

Spiritf fo the Holy Ghoft alfo, without the Apprehenfion or Comprehenfion, either of

the DrM, or of the IVratb of God, builds, or erefts continually a holy Seed or Temple

in the Houfe of this World.

1 19. But that the whole Word (&pvncl)) faid, forms or conceives ltfclf at the binder

Gums on the Tongue in the hollow Hole in die Center of the aftringent and bitter

Quality, and fnarls, it fignifies, that God has conceived or*framed the Place of this

World at the Heart in the Midft or Center of it, and has built to himfelf again

a Houfe to his Fraife, againft: ail the Grumbling, Murmuring, and Snarling of the

Devil, in which he rules with his Holy Spirit.

1 20. And as the Spirit goes forth from the Heart through die Grumbling, Murmur*

ing, and Snarling of the bitter and aftringent Quality very ftronjy and powerfully,

and with its going forth rules- in the aftringent and bitter Quality, incomprehenfibly

as to the aftringent and bitter Quality as a potent King, fo alfo the Spirit of God rules

in the outemioft Birth or Geniture of this World (in the Wrath -houfe) mightily^ and

generates to himfelf a Temple therein, incomprehenfible as to the Wrath-nouie.

121. But that the aftringent and bitter Spirit does fo grumble and murmur, when the

Spirit from the Heart goes through its Houfe, and rules powerfully, it fignifies, that

the Wrath of God, together with the Devils, are in the Houfe of this World, Jet m
Oppofition to the Love, fo that both thele, all the Time of this World, mult fight

znd ftrive one againft the other, as two Armies in the Field ; from whence alfo Wan
and hightings among Men, and among Beafts, and all Creatures, have their Original

<

122. But that the aftringent and bitter Quality conceive themfelves together with

the Word, and unite and agree one with another, and yet the Spirit of the Heart only

fpeaks forth the Word at the Mouth, it fignifies, that all Creatures, which were only

produced and put forth bv the Word, viz. the Beafts, Fowls, Fifties, Worms, Trees,

Leaves, Herbs and Grafs, were formed from the whole Body, being Good and Lvil.

"
in! And that, in all thefe, there would Jland both the angry and corrupt Quality,

and alfo the Love of God •, and yet all would be driven on by the Spirit of Love,

though thofe two would difturb, rub, plague, fqueeze, and vex one another.

Note.

124. Whereby then, in many a Creature, the Wrath fire would be fo very hard

kindled, that the Body together with the Spirit will afford and produce an eternal

Wrath Suhtter in Hell.
.

125 For the Spirit, which is generated in the Heart, muft in its Body walk through

the Midft or Center of the Htllifo Gates, and may very eafify be kindled •, they are as

Wood and Fire, which will burn, if thou poureft no Water in among them.

126 O Man, thou waft not created together with and as the Bcajls, by the Word,

from Good and Evil; and if thou hadft not eaten of Good and Evil, then the Wrath-fire

would not have been in thee ; but by that means thou haft alfo gotten a beftial Body : h is

done, the Love oj God take Pity, and have Mercy in that Behalf

127. But, that after the conceiving' and comparing of the Word together in the

aftrineent Quality at the hinder Gums upon the Tongue, the Mouth opens ltfclt wide,

and the comparted and united Spirit goes forth together at the Mouth which Spirit is

generated both out of the Heart, and alfo out of the aftringent and bitter Quality, it

fignifies, that the Creatures wculd live in great Anguifh and Adverfity, and would

not be able to generate through one Body, but through two.
, c • •

128. For the" aftringent and bitter Quality receives the Power from the .Spirit out

of the Heart, and infects or afTectsitfelf therewith ; And therefore is Nature now become
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iao weak in the Spirit of the Heart, and is not able to elevate its own innermoft Birth

of the Heart ; and for that Caufe Nature has brought forth a Male and a Female.

129. Thus it denotes alfo the evil and good Will in the whole or univerfal Nature,

and in all the Creatures ; that there would be a continual Wreftling, Fighting, and

Deftroying, from whence this World is rightly called a Valley of Miiery, full or'

CroiTes, Perfecutions, Toils, and Labours. For when the Spirit of Creation entered

into the Midft, and interpofed its Power, it was forced to make and form the Creation

in the Midjl or Center of the Kingdom of Hell.

130. And now leeing the outermoft Birth orGeniturein Nature is twofold, that is,

both Evil and Good, therefore it is that there is a perpetual Tormenting, Squeezing,

Lamenting and Howling ; and the Creatures in this Life are fubject to Torments and

Afflictions, fo that this evil IVorld isjuflly called a mwtberous Den of the Devil.

121. But that the aftringent and bitter Spirit fits fill in its Seat at the hinder Gums
on the Tongue, and thrufts forth the Word at the Mouth, and yet cannot get away
from thence, it fignifies, that the Devil and the Wrath of God would indeed be domi-
neering in all the Creatures, yet mould not have full Power in them, but mutt fay
in Prifon ; and there would belch forth or blow into all the Creatures, and plague

them, but fhould not overcome them, unlefs the Creatures themfclves are minded to

tarry there in that Place, or love to live in the Qualities, and be of the Conditions of
the Devil, and Wrath of God.

132. Judas the meek Spirit of the Heart goes through the aftringent and bitter

Quality, and overcomes it ; and though it be indeed infected with the aftringent and
• bitter Spirit, yet it tears and breaks thorough, as a Conqueror : But if it fhould wilfully

fit flill in the hollow Hole in the aftringent and bitter Spirit, and fuffer itfelf to be

taken captive, and would not fight, then the Fault were its own. t

133. And thus it is alfo with thofe Creatures which will continually foiv and reap in

the ncllim Fire, efpecially that Man who lives in a continual Defire of Pride, Covetouf-

nefs, Envy, and Wrath, and will at no Tune fight and ftrive againft them with the

Spirit and Fire of Love ; fuch a one does himielf pull the Wrath of God, and the

burning hellifh Fire, upon his Body and Soul.

134. But that the Tongue does crouch fo much towards the nether Gums when the

Word goes forth, it fignifies and denotes. the animated or fculifh Spirit of the Creatures,

cfpeciahy of Man.
135. The Word which conceives itfelf at the upper Gums, and which qualifies or

unites with the aftringent and bitter Spirit, fignifies the feven Spirits of Nature, or the

aftral Birth or Geniture, in which the Devil rules, and the Holy Ghofl oppofes him
therein, and overcomes the Devil.

136. But the Tongue fignifies the Soul, which is generated from the feven Spirits of

Nature, and is the Son j and fo now when the feven Spirits will, then the Tongue mult
ftir, and muff, perform their Demands.

137. If the aftral Spirits would not prove falfe, and would not woo the Devil to

commit Aduitery with him, then they would hide the animated or foulifb Spirit, and

hold it faft in their Bands as a Treafure, when they fight With the Devil : Juft as they

hide and cover the Tongue as their beft Jewel, when they wreftle with the aftringent

and bitter Quality.

1^8. Thus you have a fhort and real Introduction concerning the Word which God
has fpoken, rightly defcribed in the Knowledge of the Spirit, faithfully imparted ac-

cording to my Gifts, and the Talent I am intruded with.

139. Now it may be ajked: What then is it that God fpeke, when He faid j let there

fa Light, and there was Light ?
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; The Depth,

140. The L'gbt went forth from the innermoft Birth or Geniture, and kindled itfelf

in the outermoft. * It gave again to the outermoft a natural peculiar Light of its • Note.

own.

1 4.1. Thou mull not think, that the Light of the Sun and of Nature is the Heart

of God, which fhines in Secret. No ; thou oughteft not to ivorfhip the Light of

Nature, it is not the Heart of God, but it is a hniled Light in Nature, whofe Power

and Heart ftands in the Unctuofity or Fatnefs of the fweet Water, and of all the other

Spirits in the third Birth or Geni'ure, and is not called God.

142. And though it is generated m God, and from God, yet it is but the Inftru-

nent of his Handy -work, which cannot apprehend and reach back again to the clear

Deity in the deeped Birth or Geniture, as the Flelh cannot apprehend or reach the

Soul.

143. But it mud not fo be underftood, as if the Deity was feparated from Nature ;

no, but they are as Body and Soul : Nature is the Body, and the Heart cf God is

the Soul.

144. Now a Man might ajk : What Kind of Light then was it, which was kindled ?

Was it the Sun and Stars ?

dnfwer.

145. No, the Sun and Stars were firjl created but on the fourth Day, out of that

very Light: There was a Light rifen in the (even Spirits of Nature, which had no

peculiar diltinct Seat or Place, but fhone every where ail over, but was not bright like

the Sun, but like an azure Blue and Light, according to the Kind and Manner of the

qualifying or fountain Spirits ; till afterwards the right Creation and Kindling of the

Fire in the Water, in the aftringent Spirit, followed, viz. the Sun.

The Nineteenth Chapter.

Concern'wv the Created Heaven, and the Form of the Earth, and

of the Water, as alfo concerning Light and Darknefs.

Concerning Heaven,

L^f2R£lF« HE true Heaven, which is our own proper humane Heaven, into which

to*/*"~S^f~*V*rt the Soul goes when it parts from the Body, and into which Chrijl our

YdiZ. t jt*X Kiiig is entered, and from whence it was that he came from his Father,

fsT*" h ~*V|g and was born, and becameMw in the Body orWomb of theVirginMaryy

a ?a#%T* tQ has hitherto been clofe hidden from the Children of Men, and they have'^^^^ had many Opinions about it.

2. Alfo the Learned have fcuffled about it with many flrange fcurrilous Writings,

falling one upon another in calumnious and difgraceful Terms, whereby the holy Name
of God has been reproached, his Members wounded, his Temple deltroyed, and the

holy Heaven profaned with their calumniating, and malicious Enmity.

3. Men have always been of the Opinion, that Heaven is many hundred, nay, many
thoufand Mijes diftant from the Pace of the Earth, and thai God dwells only in that

Heaven.
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4. Sonic b
Naturalijls or Artifts have undertaken to meafure that Height and

Diftance, and have produced many ftrange and monjlrous Devices. Indeed, before this

my Knowledge and Revelation of God, I held that only to be the true Heaven, which
in a round Circumference and Sphere, very Azure of a light blue Colour, extends itfelf

above the Stars, fuppofing that God had therein his peculiar Beings and did rule only

in the Power of his holy Spirit in this World.

5. But when this had given me many a hard Blow and Repulfe, doubtlefs from c
the

Spirit, which had a great longing Yearning towards me, at Jail I fell into a very deep

Melancholy and heavy Sadnefs, when I beheld and contemplated the great Deep of this

World, alio the Sun and Stars, the Clouds, Rain and Snow, and confidered in my
Spirit the whole Creation of this World.

C. Wherein then I found to be in all Things, Evil and Good, Love and Anger, in

the inanimate Creatures, viz. in Wood, Stones, Earth, and the Elements, as alio in

Men and Beads.

7. Moreover, I confidered the little Spark of Light, Man, what he fhould be

cfleemed for with God, in Cowpafifon of this great Work and Fabrick of Heaven and
Earth.

8. But finding that in all Things there was evil and Good, as well in the Elements

as in the Creatures, and that it went as we'l in this World with the Wicked, as with

the Virtuous, I loiicft, and Godly ; alfo that the barbarous People had the beft Countries

in their Pofieflion, and that they had more Prcfperity in their Ways than the Virtuous,

Honefl: and Godly had ; I was thereupon very melancholy, perplexed, and exceedingly

troubled, no Scripture could comfort or fatisfy me, though I was very well acquainted

with it, and verfed therein ; at which Time the Devil wouJd by no means fland idle,

but was often beating into me many heathenifh Thoughts, which I will here be filent

in.

9. But when in this Afflielicn and Trouble I elevated my Spirit, which then I under-

flood very little or nothing at all, what it was, I earmftly raifed it up into God, as

with a great Storm or Oniet, wrapping up my whole Heart and Mind, as alfo all

my Thoughts and whole Will and Kefolution, inceffantly to wreftle with the Love and

Mercy of God, and not to give over, unlefs he blefled me, that is, unlefs he enlighlemd

me with his holy Spirit, whereby I might under/land his Will, and be rid of my Sadnefs.

And then the Spirit did break thorough.

10. But when, in my refolved Zeal, I gave fo hard an AfTault, Storm, and OnfeC

upon God, and upon all the Gates of Hell, as if I had more Referves of Virtue

and Power ready, with a Refolution to hazard my Life upon it, which afTuredly were

not in my Ability without the Afliftance of the Spirit of God, fuddenly, after fome
violent Stoms made, my Spirit did break thorough the Gates "of Hell, even into the

innermoft Birth or Geniture of the Deity, and there I was embraced with Love, as

a Bridegroom embraces his dearly beloved Bride.

1 1. But the Greatnefs of the Triumphing that was in the Spirit, I cannot exprefs either

in Shaking or Writing ; neither can it be compared to any Thing, but with that,

wherein the Life is generated in the Midfr. of Death, and it is like the Refurrettion from
the Dead.

1 2. In this Light my Spirit fuddenly faw through all, and in and by all the Creature?,

even in Herbs and Grafs, it knew God, who he is, and how he is, and what his Will

is : And fuddenly in that Light my WilJ was fet en by a mighty Jmpulfe, to defcribe

the Bang of God.

13. But becaufc I could not prefently apprehend the dcepefl Births of God in their

Being, and comprehend them in my Reafin, there paffed almoft twelve Years, before

the ewuil Undemanding thereof was given me. 14. And
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14. And it was with me as with a young Tree, which is planted in the Ground, and

at firft is young and tender, and flourifhing to the Eye, efpecially if it comes on luftily
in its growing: But it does not bear Fruit prefenttj; and though it blofloms, they fall
off ; aifo many a coJd Wind, Froft and Snow, puff upon it, before it comes to any
Growth, and bearing of Fruit.

7

i 5 . So alfo it went with this Spirit : The firft Fire was but a Seed, and not a conftant
hfting Light

:
Since that Time many a cold Wind blew upon it ; but the Will never

extinguished.

16. This Tree was alfo often tempted to try whether it would bear Fruit, and mow
itfclf with Blofloms ; but the Bloffoms were ftruck off till this very Time, wherein it

ftands in its firft Fruit, in the Growth or Vegetation.

17. 1-rcm this Light now it is that I haze my Knowledge, as alfo my //>/', Imputfe and
Driving, and therefore I will let down this Knowledge in Writing according to mv
Gitt, and let God work his Will; r.p.d though I mould irritate or enrage the whole
World, the Devil, and all the Gates of Hell, I will look on and wait what theLORD intends with it.

18. For 1 am too, too weak to know his Purpofe ; and though the Spirit affords
in the Light to be known fome Things which are to come, yet according to the outward
Man I am too weak to comprehend the fame.

19. But the animated or foulijh Spirit, which qualifies or unites with God, that com*
prehendsK well •, but the beftial Body attains only a Glimpfe thereof, juft as if it lightened :

for this is the Pofture of the innermoft Birth or Geniture of the Soul, when°it tears
through the outermofi Birth or Geniture in the Elevation of the Floly Ghoft, and fo
breaks through the Gates of Hell ; but the outermoft Birth prcfently ffmts ao-ain-,
for the Wrath of God bolts up the Firmament, and holds it captive in its Power.

°

20. And then the Knowledge of the outward Man \* gtne, and he walks up and
down in an afflicted and anxious Birth or Geniture, as a Woman with Child, who is in
her Travail, and would always willingly bring forth her Child, but cannot, and is full
of Throws.

21. Thus.it goes alfo with the beftial Body, when it has once tajlcd of the Sweetnefs
of God, then it continually hungers and thirfts after it: But the Devil in the Power
cf God's Wrath oppofes exceedingly, and fo a Man in fuch a Courfe muft continually
ftand in an anxious Birth or Geniture ; and fo there is nothing but fightin" and warring
in his Births or Genitures. ° °

22. I write not this for my own Glory, but far a Comfort to the Reader, fo that if
perhaps he be minded to walk with me upon my narrow Bridge, he fhould nor fuddenly
be diicouraged, difmayed, and diftruftful, when the Gates of Hell and God's Wrath
meet him, and prcfent themielves before him.

23. When we mall come together over this narrow Bridge of the flefhly Birth or
Geniture, to be in yonder green Meadow, to which the Wrath of God docs not reach or
come, then we (hall be fuliy requited for all our Damages and Hurts we have fuftained

;
though indeed at prefent the World accounts us for Fools, and we muft fuller the
Devil in the Power of God's Wrath to domineer, rufh, and roar over us : It mould
not trouble us, for it will be more excellent Reputation to us in the other Life, than if
in this Life we had worn a royal Crown ; and there is fo wcry fjort a "lime to get thither,
tnat it is not worth the being called a Time.

Now obferve,

'

2

}

4 '

\l
th°U fixeft thy ThouShts concerning Heaven, and wouldft willingly conceivew the Mind what it is, and where it is, and how it is ; thou necdeft not to fwing or call

Vol. I. o u
J
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thy Thoughts many thoufand Miles off, for that Place, or that Heaven is not thy

Heaven*.

25. And though indeed that is united with thy Heaven as one Body, and fo together

is hut the one Body of God, yet thou art not in that very Place which is above many
hundred thoufand Miles off become a Creature, but thou art in the Heaven of thii

World, which contains alfo> in it jult fuch a Deep, as is- not of any human Number,
[or Circumfcriptivc.]

26. For the true Heaven is every where, even in that very Place where thou flandeft

and goeft, and fo when thy Spirit apprehends the innermoft Birth or Geniture of God,
and preffes in through the aftral and rleihly Geniture, then it is clearly in Heaven.

27. But that there is aflurediy a pure glorious Heaven in all the three Births or Ge-
niturcs aloft above the Deep of this World, in which God's Being together with that

of the holy Angels rifes or fprings up very purely, brightly, beauteoufiy, and joyfully,

is undeniable, and he is not born of God that denies it.

But thou muft know,

28. That the Place of this World withtits innermoft Birth and Geniture unites or

qualifies with the Heaven aloft above us, and fo there is one Heart, one Being, one

Will, one God, all in all.

29. But that the Place of this World is not called Heaven, and that there is a Fir-

mament or fa ft Inclofure between the upper Heaven above us, it has this Underftanding

or Meaning as follows.

30. The upper Heaven comprifes the two Kingdoms, that of Michael and that of

Uriel, and of all the holy Angels which are not fallen with Lucifer, and that Heaven
continues as it was from Eternity, before the Angels were created.

31. The other Heaven is this World, in which Lucifer was a King, who kindled

the outermoft Birth or Geniture in Nature •, and that now is the Wrath of God, and

cannot be called God or Heaven, but Perdition.

32. Therefore the upper Heaven includes itfclf fo far in its outermoft Birth or Ge-

niture, and reaches fo far as the JVrath of God reaches, and fo far as the Government

or Dominion of Lucifer has reached, for the corrupted or perifhed Birth or Geniture

cannot comprehend the pure.

33. That is, the outermoft Birth or Geniture of this World cannot comprehend the

outermoft Birth or Geniture of Heaven aloft above this World, for they are one to the

other as the Life and the Death, or as a Man and a Stone are one to the other.

34. And therefore there is a ftrong Firmament or Inclofure between the outertncftBinz

t

.

y
or Geniture of the upper Heaven, and that of this World •, for the Firmament between

them is Death, which rules and reigns every where in the outermoft Birth in this Worid,

and this World is fo bolted up therewith, that the outermojl Birth of the upper Pleaven

cannot come into the outermoft Birth of this World, there is a great Cliff or Gulph

between them. And therefore in our outermoft Birth or Geniture we cannot fee the

Angels* neither Gan the Angels dwell with us in the outermojl Birth of this World, bu:

in the innermofl they dwell with us.

35. And fo when we fight with the Devil, they keep off hi3 Blows in the innermofl

Birth, and are the Defence and Protection of the holy Soul..

36. Therefore we can neither fee nor comprehend the holy Angels j for the outer-

moft Birth of their Body is incomprehenfible to the outermoft Birth or Geniture of this

World.

37. The fecond Birth of this World (lands in the Life, for it is the aftral Birth, our

of which is generated the third and holy Birth or Geniture, and therein Love ar.4
j

Yfratbftrive one with the other.
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38. For the fecond Birth (lands in the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits of rnis

World, and is in all Places and in all the Creatures, as alfo in Man :
* But the Holy * Set v. 71.

Ghoft alfo rules and reigns in the fecond Birth, and helps to generate the third holy and ch - 2 °-

Birth or Geniture. v - 54-

39.
c But this third Birth or Geniture is the clear and holy Heaven, which qualifies or • Sec v. 5$,

unites with the Heart of God without, diftincl:, and above all Heavens, as one Heart j 96 -

alfo they are the one Heart, which holds and bears up or fuflains the Place of this

World, and holds the Devil captive in the cutermoft Birth in the Anger-fire, as art

almighty incomprebenfible God.

40. And out of this Heart J E SU S CHRIST the Son of God, in the Womb or Body

eftbe Virgin Mary, went into all the three Births cr Genili.res, and afjumed them really,

that be might through, and with his innermofl Birth or Geniture, take the Dev:l> Death and
lid! captive in the outermcfl Birth, and overcome the Wrath of God as a King and viilori-

(us Prince ; and in the Power of his Geniture or Birth in the Plejh, prefs through ai Men.
41. And fo by this entering of the innermofl Birth of the Heart of the Heaven of

this World, into the aflral and outermoft, is JESUS CHRIST the Son of God
and of Mary become the Lord and King of this our Heaven and Earth, who rules and
reigns in all the three Births or Genitures over Sin, the Devil, Death, and Hell, and fo

it* with him prefs through the finful, corrupted, and outermoft dead Birth, or Geniture
of the Flefh, through Death and the Wraih of God into our Heaven.

42. In this Heaven now fits our King JESUS CHRIST, at the right Hand of God,
and encompaiTes or furrounds all the three Births, as an almighty Son of the Father, who
is prefent in and throughout all the three Births in this World, in all C orners and Places,

and comprehends, holds and bears up or fuftains all, as a new-born Son of the Father,
in the Power, and upon the Seat or Throne of the once great, mighty, potent, and nonv

txpclled, accurfed, and damned King Lucifer, the Devil.

4-j. Therefore, thou Child of Man, be not difcouraged, be not fo timorous and pu-
fil'animous •, for if thou foweft in thy Zeal and earned Sincerity the Seed of thy Tears,

thou doft not fow it in Earth, but in Heaven ; for in thy aftral Birth thou foweft, and
in thy animated or foulifh Birth thou reaped, and in the Kingdom of Heaven thou
pfTelTelr. and enjoyeft it.

44- While thou liveft in this ftruggling orflriving Birth or Geniture, thou mull: apply
to it, and fuffer the Devil to ride upon thee ; but fo hard as he ftrikes thee, fo hard thou
mutt ftrike him again if thou wilt defend thyfelf. For when thou fighteft againft him,
thou fiirrefl up his Wrath-fire, and deftroyeft his Neil, and this is then as a great Ccm-
iujiion, and as a great ftrong Battle maintained againfl him.

45. And though thy Body perhaps is put hard to it and fuffers Pain and Mifery, yet it

is much worfe with him when he is vanquifhed, for then he roars like a Lion which is

robbed of her young Whelps, for the Fiercenefs and Wrath of God torments him ; but if

thou lettefl him lodge within thee, then he grows fat and wanton, and will lanquijh thee

ia time.

4*. Thus thou haft a real Defcription of Heaven: And though perhaps thou can'ft

not in thy Reafon conceive it, yet I can very well conceive it j therefore confider ration-

illy and ferioufiy upon it, what God h.

47* Thou feed in this World nothing but the Deep, and therein the Stars, and the*

Birth or Geniture of the Elements: Now wilt thou fay, God is not there ? Pray then,
what was there in that Place before the Time of the World ? Wilt thou fay, there was
nothing ? then thou fpeakeft without Reafon, for thou mud needs fay, that God was
ti-ere, or elfe nothing would there have come to be.

B b 2
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48. Now if God was there then, who has chruft him out from thence or anquHhed
him, that he fliould be there no more ? But if God be there, then he is indeed in his

Heaven, and moreover in his 'Trinity.

49. But the Devil has kindled the Bath or Lake of Wrath, whence the Earth and the

Stones, alfo the Elements, are become fo flu&uating, as alfo cold, bitter, and hot, and
' Killed or fo has

f
dejlrcyed the outcrmoll Birth or Geniture.

murdered.
^0# Whereupon now this Treatife, and my whole Purpofe, is to defcribe, how it is

come to be living and revived again, and how it regenerates itfelf again. And
« The Wrath- from thence c alfo in the Creatures the bejlial Flejh is come to be, but Sin in the Flefh
Bath -

is the Wrath of God.

51. Another Queflicn, which is chiefly treated of in this Book is this, viz. Where then

(hall the Wrath of God come to be ?

An/zuer.

52. Here the Spirit anfwers, that at the End of the Time of this corrupted Birth or

Geniture, after the Refurreclion from the Dead, this Place or Space, where the Earth

now is, will be left to the Devil for a Propriety or Poflefllon and Houfe of Wrath, yet not

through and in ail the three Births or Genitures, but only in the outermojl, in which he

now (lands : But the innermofl will hold him captive in its Might and Strength, and

ule him for a Footflool, or as the Dull under its Foot, which innermofl Birth he will

never be able either to comprehend or to toiub.

53. For it has not this Under/landing or Meaning, that the Wrath-fire mould be

extinguifhed, and be no more ; for then die Devils alfo mull become holy Angels again,

and live in the holy Heaven ; but that not being fo, 3 Hole, Burrow, or Dungeon in

this World mull: remain to be their Habitation.
r

* Sec v. 40. £4.
h

if Man's Eyes were but opened, he fhould fee God every where in his Heaven j
andch. 20.

f0J. £]eaven ftands in the innermoll Birth or Geniture every where,

$$. Moreover, when Stephen fain the Heaven opened, and the Lord JESUS at the right

Hand of God, there his Spirit did not firll fwing itfelf up aloft into the upper Heaven,

but it penetrated or prefTed into the innermofl Birth or Geniture4 wherein Heaven is every

where.

56. Neither mull thou think, that the Deity is fuch a kind of Being as is only in the

upper Heaven,, and that the Soul, when it departs from the Body, goes up aloft into

the upper Heaven many hundred thoufand Miles off. It needs not do that, but it is fet

up or put into the innermoll Birth, and there it is with God, and in God, and with

all the holy Angels, and can fuddenly be above, and fuddenly beneath -, it is not hindered

by any Thing.

57. For in the innermoll Birth, the upper and nether Deity is one Body, and is an open

Gate : The holy Angels converfe and walk up and down in the innermoll Birth of this

World by and with our King JESUS CHRIS T, as well as in the uppermofl World

aloft in their Quarters, Courts, or Region.

58. And where then would or fhould the Soul of Man rather be, than with its King

and Redeemer JESUS CHRIST. For near and afar off in God is one Thing,

one Comprchenfbility^ Father, Son and Holy Ghoft, every where all over.

59. The Gate of the Deity, in the upper Fleaven, is no other, alfo no brighter than

it is in this World : And where can there be greater Joy than in that Place, where

every Hour and Movent beautiful, loving, dear, new-born Children and Angeis CGtnt

to Chrift, which are prefied or penetrated through Death into Life.

60. Doubtlefs they will make large Relations of many Fights : And where can

there be greater Joy, than where in the Midll or Center of Death, Life is generated

continually ?

54-
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6j. Does not every Soul bring along with it a new Triumph ? and fo there is nothing

elfe but an exceeding friendly Welcoming and Salutation there.

62. Confidery when the Souls of Children come to their Parents, who in the Body
did generate them, whether Heaven can chufe but be there ? Or dofl thou think my
Writing is too eartWy ?

63. If thou wert come to this Window, thou wouldft not then fay, that it is earthly

:

And though I mufl indeed ufe the earthly Tongue, yet there is a true heavenly Under-

landing couched under it, which in my outermoft Birth I am not able to exprefs, either

in Writing or in Speaking.

64. I know very well, that the Word concerning the three Births cannot be

comprehended or apprehended /';/ every Man's Heart, efpccially where the Heart is

too much fieeped, foaked, or drowned in • the Flefh, and bolted or barred up with \ r> (\c (\.\y

the outetmoft Birth. Matters.

65. But I cannot render it othcrwife than as it is, for it is juft fo •, and though I

ihould write mere Spirit, as indeed and Truth it is no other, yet the Heart understands

§nly Flefh.

Concerning the Conjiitution and Form of the Earth.

66. Many Authors have wrote that Heaven and Earth were created out of

KOTHING. But I wonder that among fo many excellent Men, there has not one

been found, that could yet defcribe the true Ground ; feeing the fame God which now

is, has been from Eternity.

67. Now, where nothing is, there nothing can come to be : All Things mufl have

* Root, elfe can nothing grow : If the /even Spirits of Nature had not been from

Eternity, then there would no Angel, no Heaven, alfo no Earth have come to be.

68. But the Earth is come from the corrupted Salittcr of the outermoft Birth or

Gemture, which thou canft not deny, when thou lookeft on Earth and Stones, for

then thou mult needs fay, that Death is therein : And on the other Hand alfo thou

mufl needs fay, that there is a Life therein, otherwife neither Gold nor Silver, nor

iny Plant, Herb, Grafs or Vegetable, could grow therein.

09. Now cne might ajk : Are there alfo all the three Births or Genitures therein ?

Anfwer.

70.
k Yes : the Life preiTes through Death ; the outermoft Birth is the Death •, the t see v. 39,

fuond is the Life, which Hands in the Wrath-fire and in the Love j and the third is and ch. 20.

the holy Life.
,

v
' S*

An Inftrutlion, or Information.

71. The outward Earth is a bitter Stink, and is dead, and tint every Man underAands

to be fo. But the Salittcr is deflroyed or killed through the Wrath i for thou canft

not deny, but that God's IVrath is in the Earth, otherwife it would not be fo aftringent,

bitter, four, venomous and poifonous, neither would it engender fuch poifonous,

venomous, evil Worms and creeping Things. But if thou fhouldft fay, that God

has created them thus out of his Purpofe, that is as much as if thou fhouldft fay,

that fJod himfelf is Evil, Malice, Malignity or Wickednefs.

>2. Pray tell me-, Why was the Devil expelled or thruft out? Surely thou wilt

fay, Becaufe of his Pride, in that he would needs be above God. But guefs with what

he would do io : What Power had he to do it ? Here tell me, if thou knowe'ft any

thir.g or it; if thou knoweft nothing, be filent and attentive.

73. Before the Times of the Creation he fet in the Salittcr of the Earth, when it was

yet thin or tranfparent, and 'flood in a heavenly, holy Birth, or Geniture, and was in
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the whole Kingdom of this World, therein it was neither Earth nor Stones, but a

heavenly Seed, which was generated out of the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits of

Nature ; for therein fprung up heavenly Fruits, Forms and Ideas, which were a

pleafant delightful Food of Angels. But^when the fVratb did burn therein, then it was

killed and deftroyed in Death : Yet not fo to be underftood, as if it was therefore

altogether quite dead ; for bow can any Thing in God die totally, that has had its Life

from Eternity?

74. But, I. The outmnojl -Birth or Geniture was burnt up, frozen, drowned, ftupefied

chilled, and quite benumbed.

75. But II. The Second.Birtb or Geniture generates the Life again in the outermoft;.

'-Sirth. 76. And III. The third ' is generated between the firit and the fecond, that is

between Heaven and Hell, in the Midjl or Center of the Wrath-fire, and the Spirit

preiTes through in the Wrath-fire, and generates the holy Life, which ftands in the

Power of the Love.

77. And in this fame Eirth or Geniture {hall tbofe Dead arife who have fown a

holy Seed, and thofe who have (own in the IVratb, will arife in the Wrath-fire : For
the Earth will raw* and be living again, feeing the Deity in Chrijl has regenerated it

anew a&ain through his Fle/h, and exalted it to the right Hand of God : But the

Wrath- rirc abides in its own Birth or Geniture.

78. But if thou iayeft, that there is no Life in the Flarth, thou fpeakeft as one that

is blind ; for thou mayeft fee plainly, that Herbs and Grafs grow out of it.

yg. But if thou fayeft, it has but one Kind of Birth or Geniture, thou fpeakeft:

again alfo like one that is blind •, for the Herbs and Wood, which grow out of it

Are not Earth, .neither is the Fruit which grows upon a Tree Wood ; fo alfo the Power
m Note, how and V.rtue of the Fruit is not God neither; but m God is in the Center in the inncrmoft:
God is in all Birth in all the three natural Births or Genitures, hiddenly, and is not known but

227?'*.
yet on ty

" *n the Spirit of Man ; alfo the outermoft Birth in the Fruit does not comprehend,

,is He. conceive, or contain him, but he contains the outermoft Birth of the Fruit, and
.forms it.

Another Queflion is, ,

So. Why then is the Earth fo mountainous, hilly, rocky, ftony and uneven ?

Anjwer.

8r. The Hills came to be fo in the Driving together or Companion: For the cor-

rupted Salitler was more abounding in one Place than in another, according as the

Wheel of God was, as to its innate Standing, or inftant qualifying or fountain Spirits.

82. For in thofe Places where the fwcet Water in the Handing Wheel of God was
chief or predominant, there much earthly, comprehenfible, or palpable Water came
to be.

83. But where the aftringent Quality in the Bitterne'fs in Mercurius was chief or pre-

dominant, there much Earth and Stones came to be.

.84. But where the Heat in the Light was chief or predominant, there much Silver^

and Cold, .as alfo fome fair, clear Stones, in the Flafh of the Light, came to be ; but
efpecially where the Love in the Light was chief or predominant, there the moft pre-
cious Stones or Jewels, as alfo the belt, pureft, and finefl Gold came to be.

85. But when the Lump of the Earth was prefled and compared together, then
thereby the Water came to be fqueezed and prefTed forth : But where it was inclcjd
.and .preflcd in with the aftringent Quality by hard Rocks, there it is yet in the Earth
•flill, .and has iince that Time worn and made fome great Holes oj Veins for its
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86. In thofe Places where there are great Lakes and Seas, there the Water was
chief, or predominant over that Place in that Zenith or Elevation of the Pole ; and
there not being much Salitter in that Place, there came to be as it were a Dale or
Valley, wherein the Water remained (landing.

87. For the thin Water feeks for the Valley, and is an Humility of the Life,, which
did not elevate itfelf, as the Aftringent, Bitter, and Fire's Quality have done in thofe

Creatures the Devils.

88. Therefore it always feeks the lovoeft Places of the Earth; which rightly fignifics

or refembles the Spirit of Meeknefs, in which the Life is generated ; as you may read

concerning the Creation of Man, as alfo before, concerning the Species or Condition of
Water, Meeknefs, and fuch Qualities.

Of Day> and Night.-

89. The whole Deity with all its Powers and Operations, together with its innate or

inftant Beings as alfo its Rifing up, Penetration, Changing, and Alteration, that is to

fay, the whole Machine, Fabrick and Work, or the whole Generating or Production,

is all underftood in the Spirit of the n Word. * " Of tvety

90. For in what Proportion or Harmony foever, or innate or inftant Generating or Word or s>!-

Produclion of Qualities foever, the Spirit comprehends, conceives, and forms the yv
r
^" CVCry

Word, and goes forth therewith, juft fuch an innate or inftant Birth, Penetrating, Dialed.
'

Rifing, Wreftling, and Overcoming, it lias alfo in Nature.

91. • For when Man fell into Sin, he was removed out of the Tnnermoft Birth or • See v. 39.

Geniture, and fet or put into the other two> which prefently embraced him, and andch. 21.

mixed, qualified, or united with him and in him, as in their own Propriety, and fo v
-
ll -

Man inftantly received the Spirit, and all Generatings or Productions of the ajlral

Birth, and alio of the outermoft Birth or Geniture.

02. Therefore now it exprelTes or fpeaks forth alllVords, according to the innate

inftant Generating or Production of Nature ; for the Spirit of Man, which (tands in

the aftral Birth, and qualifies or unites with the total univerfal Nature, and is as it

were the whole Nature hieif, that forms the Word, according to the innate, . inftant

Birth or Geniture.

93. When it fees any Thing, then it gives a Name to it, according to its Qualifi-

cation or Condition ; and if it be to do fo, then it muft alfo form or frame, or put

itfelf into fuch a Form, and generate itfelf alfo with its Tone, Sound, or Articulation,

juft fo as the Thing which it will give a Name to, generates or c.mpofes itfelf. And
herein lies the Kernel of the whole Under/landing of the Deity.

94. I do not write this, and bring it to Light, that others after me mould prefently

fall to writing, and publifh the Conceits of their own Spirit herein, and cry them up
for Santlityi or a holy Thing.

95.
9 Hearken, there belongs more than fo to this; thy animated or foulifh Spirit » See v. 40.

muft firfl qualify, operate or unite with the innermoft Birth or Geniture in God, and

ftand in the Light t that it may rightly know and underftand the aftral Birth or Geniture,

and that it may have a free and open Gate into all the Births or Genitures, elfe thou wilt * Or many

not be able to write a holy and true Philofophy, but as it were full of * Lice and Fleas, evil L' e;ilts

and fo thou wilt be found a Mocker againft God. v^ZT**
96. I conceive already, the Devil will get many a one to ride upon his proud pancing , Wilh die

Nag ; and many will make themfelves ready for the Journey before they be well ' girl -, Girdle ct

1 will not bear the blame. Tmih %
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97. For what I here reveal or manifeft, I mult do it ; for the Time of breaking

through is at Hand : He that will nowfleep, the ftormy Tempeft of the Fiercenefs will

rouze him.

98. But now that every one might have -a Care of his Affairs and Doings, I would
have them faithfully warned, according to the Impulfe, Driving, and Will of the

Spirit.

'Obferve,

•Gen. 1. 99. The Writer Mofes faith, * God feparated the Light from the Darhnefs, and called

the Light Day, and the Darknefs Night, fo out of Evtning and Morning tbefrjl Day cair.t

to be.

100. But feeing thefe Words, Evening and Morning, are contrary to the Current of
•Seech. 21. Philofophy and Keafon, therefore it may be conceived, that ' Mofes was not the fo!c

v. 1. 11. ch. original Author thereof, but it was derived down to him from his Forefathers, who
20. v. i«,

rcckoned <iilt\\eftx Days of the Creation in one continued Ccurfe, and preferved and

I. Apology to kept the Memory of the Creation from Adam, in an obfeure Word, and fo left it to

Balthazar Pofterity.
Tylchen^ I0I> For Evening and Morning were not before the Time of the Sun and Stars,

tz.N "• which molt certainly and really were fir ft created but on the fourth Day, which I lhail

. demonstrate from an affured certain Ground, concerning the Creation of the Sun and

Stars.

102. But there was Day and Night, which I will here declare according to my Know-
:lcdge : Thou muft here once more open the Eyes of thy Spirit wide, if thou in-

tended to understand it ; if not, then thou wilt remain blind.

103. And though this great Work in Man has remained hidden till this very Dav,
yet God be prailed, it will now once be Day, for the Day-fpring or Mornin^-rednefs
breaks forth The Breaker-through, or Opener of the innermoft Birth fhows and
prefents itfelf with its red, green, and white Flag, in the outcrmoft Birth upon the

Rainbow.

Obferve,

104. Now thou cbjcSIcJl : Flow then could there be Day and Night, and not alfo

Morning and Evening ?

Anfwer.

105. Morning and Evening are and reach only up from the Earth to the Moon, and

take their Original from the Light of the Sun, and this makes Evening and Morning,

as alfo the outward Day, and the outward dark Night, as every one knows.

ic6. But there was not a twofold Creation of Evening and Morning at that Time;
but when Evening and Morning did once begin, they kept their conjlant Courfe ail

along from that Time to this.

Of the Day. [XftS-]

107. The Word [iTflfjl conceives itfelf at the Heart, and goes forth at the Mouth
through ihtlFay or Pafiage of the aftringent and bitter Quality, and does not awaken

or rouze up the aftringent and bitter Quality, but goes diretlly through their Place,

which is at the hinder Gums upon the Tongue, forth very foftly or gently, and incom-

prehenfihly as to the aftringent and bitter Quality.

108. But when it comes forth upon the Tongue, then the Tongue and the upper

,Gums clofe the Mouth j but when the Spirit thrults at the Teeth, and will go forth,

3 then
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then thr Tongue opens the Mouth -at the Teeth, and will go forth before the Word,
and does as it were leap for Joy forth at the Mouth.

109. But when the Word breaks through, then the Mouth within opens wide, and

the Word conceives itfelf once wore with its Sound behind the aftringent and bitter
* Se

,
ec

JvF

l8 '

Qualities, and rouzes them up, as if they were lazy Sleepers in the Darknefs, and goes iVbhlid The
forth fuddenly out at the Mouth. Dottora'swcil

no. And then the aftringent Quality creeps after it as a drowzy Man, which is as the Plow-

awakened from Sleep; but the bitter Spirit which goes forth from the Fire Flafh lies
",ai

j

,smcanl -

ftill, and hears or regards not, neither does it move. * Thefe are very great Things, and
t]^es

°™^~

not fo flight Matters, as the Countryman fuppofes. Pcafant or

1 1 1. Now, that the Spirit firfl: conceives itfelf at the Heart, and breaks through all Plow-man ex-

Watches and Guards till it comes upon the Tongue, unperceived, or unobferved, it 55
e
l
s t!

.

ic

/ignifies, that the Light broke forth out of the Heart of God, through the corrupted, Knowledge
outermost, fierce, dead, bitter and aftringent Birth or Geniture in the Nature of this if he adheres

World, incomprehenfibly both as to Death and the Devil, together with the Wrath to God.

of God, as it is written in the Gofpcl of St. 'John,
B The Lightftoined in the Darknefs, "

John >• s«

crj the Darknefs comprehended it not.

m. But that the Tongue and the upper Gums clofe the Mouth, when the Spirit

comes upon the Tongue, it fignifies, that the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits of
Nature in this World, at the 1 ime of the Creation, were not mortified and dead through

the Wrath of God, but were lively, active, and vigorous. For the Tongue fignifies or

denotes the Life ^of Nature, in which Hands the animated foulifh and holy Birth or Ge-
niture : For it is a * Type of the Soul. 'Prefigurati-

113. But that the Spirit fuddenly affetls the Tongue, when it comes upon it, where- ?" °r Kcfcm-

upon it leaps for Joy, and will go before the Spirit forth at the Mouth, it fignifies, *
ancc *

that the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits of Nature, which arc called the aftral

Eirtb, when the Light of God, which is called the Day, rofe up in them, they fuddenly

got the divine Life and Will, and fo highly rejoiced, as the Tongue in the Mouth
here does.

1 1.4. But that the fore Gums widen inward, and give Room for the Spirit to do as

it pleafes, it fignifies, that the ivhok aftral Birth yielded itfelf very friendly and
courteoufiy to the Will of the Light, and did not awaken the Fiercenefs in it.

115. But that the Spirit, when it goes forth at the Mouth, conceives itfelf yet once

tncre behind the aftringent Quality upon the Tongue at the hindcrmoft Gums, and
awakens or rouzes up the aftringent Quality, being as it were afleep, and then goes

fuddenly forth at the Mouth, it fignifies, I. That the aftringent Spirit indeed mult
hold, preferve, and image or frame all in the whole Nature, but it is after the Spirit

of the Light has firft formed it, and that then firft the Light awakens the aftringent Spirit,

and gives all into the Hands thereof to hold or preferve it.

116. And that muft be, becaufe of the outermoft Comprehenfibility or Palpability,

*hich muft be held and fuftained by the aftringent Fiercenefs, otherwife nothing would
fubfift in its Body, neither could the comprciTed, compacted Earth and Stones fubfift,

but would be again a broken, thick, muddy, and dark Salitter, fuch as at firft moved
in the whole Deep.

117. It fignifies alfo, If. That this Salitter, at laft, when the Spirit has done with its

Creation and Work in this World, (hall be rouzed up and revived at the laft Judgment-
Day.

118. But that the Spirit conceives itfelf behind the aftringent Quality, and not in the

aftringent Quality, and fo awakens or rouzes it up, it fignifies, that the aftringent

Mature will not comprehend the Light of God in its own proper Way, but (hall twice
Vo*. I. C c
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in the Light of the Grace, and be awalcehed or'ralfed lip/ thereby, and perform the Witt
of the Light, as the be(Hal Body of Man effecTs and performs the Will of the Spirit

and yet thefe are not two feparated Things.

119. But that the bitter Spirit liesjlill, and neither hears nor comprehends, or apprp.

bends the Work of the Spirit, it fignifies, that the bitter Wrath-fire, which exifts in

the FJafli of Fire, at the Time of the Birth or Geniturc of the Light, and ftill alfo does fo

is not awakened by the Light, alio does not comprehend it, but lies captive, imprifoned

in the outermoft Birth or Geniture, and mud give Leave to the Spirit of Light to doifj

Work in Nature, how it plcafes, and yet can neither fee, hear, nor comprehend the

Work of the Li^ht.

>Scev. 9?. |2Q- r Therefore no Jttan ought to think, tfiat the Devil is able' to tear the Works of

the Light out of his Heart, for he can neither fee nor comprehend them : And though
}ie rage* and raves in the outermoft Birth in the Ffe/b'as in his Caftle of Robbery or

Fort of Pray, be not difcouraged or difmayed ; only take heed thou tbyfelf brin^ nor

the Works of Wrath into the Light of thy Heart, and then thy Soul will be fife
enough from the deaf and dumb Devil, who is blind in the Light.

*Scev. 99. 12 1. 'Thou fhouldft not fuppofe, that which I write here to be as a doubtfulOp'mhn,
queftionable whither it be fo or no : For the Gate of Heaven and Hell ftands 'open to

the Spirit, and in the Light it prefTes through them both, and beholds them-, alfo

proves or examines them ; for the aftral Birth or Geniturc lives between them both, and

muft endure to be fqueezed.

j 2 2. And though the Devil cannot take the Light from me, yet 'he tides or 'telfafi;

it often with the outward and flejhly Birth or Geniture, fo that the aftral Birth or Geni-

ture is in Anxiety, and in a Straight, as if it were captivated or imprifoned.

123. And thefe only are his Blows and Strokes, whereby the Muftard-Seedls over*

whelmed, covered, and obfeured : Concerning which alfo the holy Apoftle Paul faith,
J rCor. 12. y, » 7 hat a great Thorn was given him in his Flefh, and he befought the

1 Lord earneflly to tah
f, 9' it from him, whereupon the Lord anfwercd, Let my Grace be fuffcicntfor thee.

124. For he was alfo conic to this Place, and would fain have had the Light 'Without

Obftru&ion or Hindrance, as his own in the aflral Birth or Geniture. But // tetfU net

be \ for the IVrath rtiis in thcf.eflAy Birth, and muft bear or endure the Corruption or

Putrefaction in the Fiefn : But if the Fiercenefs fhould'bc wholly taken away from the

aftral Birth or Geniture, then in that he' would be like God, and know all Things as

God himfelf does.

In this Life. ^25. Which now at b prefent that Soul only knows, which qualifies, operares, or

.unites with the light of God, but $mnot perfecily bring it back again into the aflral

Birth or Geniture •, for it is another Pcrfon.

126. Juft as an Apple on a Tree cannot bring its Smell and Tafte back again into

the Tree, or into the Earth, though it be indeed the Son of the Tree; fo it is alfo in

Nature.

127. The holy Man Mofes was fo high and deep in this Light, that the Light glori-

fied, clarified, or brightened the aftral Birth alfo, whereby the outermoft Birth of the

Flefo in his Face was clarified, brightened, or glorified; and he alfo defired to fee the

Light of God perfectly in the aftral Birth or Geniture. But it could not be ; for the

Bar or Bolt of the JVrath lies before it: F'or even the "whole or univerfal Nature of

the aftral Birth in this World cannot comprehend the Light of God, and therefore the

Heart of God is bidden and concealed, which however dwells in all Places, and com*

prehends all.

128. Thus thou feeft, that the Day was created before the Time of the Sun and

'C,cti. 1.3, Stars -, for when God faid, " Let there be Light; there the Light broke through the

Darknefs, but the Darknefs did not comprehend itt but remained fitting in its Seat.
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129. Thou feeft alfo, how the Wrath of God in the cutermojl Birth of Nature lies

hid, and rcfts, and cannot be awakened, unlcfs Men tbcmfehes rouze or awaken it, who
vith their flefhly Birth or Geniture qualify, operate, or unite with the Wrath in die

outermoft Birth of Nature.

130. Therefore if any one fhould be damned into Hell, he ought net to fay, that

God has done it, or that he tc/7/j it to be fo ; but Alan awakens or ftirs up the Wrath-

fire in bimfelf, which if it grows burning, afterwards qualifies, mixes, or unites with

God's Wrath and the hellilh Fire, as one Thing.

131. For when thy Light is extinguifhed, then thou ftandeft in the Darknefs, and

in the Darknefs the Wratb of God is bidden, and fo if thou awakeneft it, then it burns

in thee.

132. There is Fire even in a Stone, but if you do not flrike upon it, the Fire remains

bidden* but if you ftrike it, then the Fire fprings forth; and then if any combultiblc

Matter be near it, that will take Fire, and burn, and fo it comes to be a large Fire ;

and thus it is alfo with Man, when he kindles the refting Wrath-hre, which is otherwife

at reft,

of the Night, [i^acljt.]
"133. The Word (/Sorrjf)

d conceives itfelf firft at the Heart, and the Spirit makes » See v. uz.
a grunting Sound with or in the aftringent Quality, yet not wholly comprchenfible to

the aftringent Quality ; afterwards it conceives itfelf upon the Tongue : But all the

while k grunts at the Heart, the Tongue Jhuts the Mouth, till the Spirit comes, and
conceives itfelf upon the Tongue, but then it opens the Mouth fuddenly, and lets the

Spirit goforth.

134. And now that the Word conceives itfelf firft at the Heart, and grunts with

cr in the aftringent Quality, it fignifies, that the Holy Ghoft conceived itfelf /« the .

darknefs upon the Heart of God in the aftral Birth or Geniture of the feven qualifying

or fountain Spirits: But that It grunts within or at the aftringent Quality, it fignifies,

that the Darknefs was a contrary or oppofitc Will againft the Holy Ghoft, at or againft:

which the Spirit was difpleafed.

135. But that it goes likewife through the dark WT
ay or PafTage, it fignifies, that

the Spirit goes forth alfo through the Darknefs, which is yet in a quiet Reft, and gene-

rates it to be Light, if it holds ftill, and does not kindle the Fire.

Note.

136. Here is caufe for the judging World to fee, and confidcr, who condemn Man
in his Mother's Body or Womb, whereas they do not know, whither the Wrath- fire of
the Parents be fully kindled in the Fruit, or not; and feeing that the Spirit of God
moves alfo in the Darknefs which ftands yet in quiet Reft, and can eafily generate the
Darknefs to be Light : And moreover the Hour of Man's Birth or Nativity is very
bdpful and profitable for it ; but in many it is very hurtful and obftruftive, but not
(cmpulftve.

137. But that the Mouth fhuts, when the Spirit conceives itfelf upon the IJeatt,

2nd that the aftringent Quality grunts againft, and with or in it, it fignifies, that the
v-hole Court, Extent, or Place of this World was very dark in the aftral, and alfo in

the outermoft Birth or Geniture, and by the jlror.g going forth of the Spirit became
Light.

138. But that the bitte'r Spirit is not awakened, whilft the Spirit goes through its

Place,' it fignifies, that the dark Night in the outermoft Birth or (jeniture of this World
-as never comprehed ed the Light ; aifo never fhall comprehend it in all Eternity.

Cc 2
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139. Hence it is, that the Creatures fee only the aflral Light with their Eyes, elfe if

the Darknefs was not yet in the outermoft: Birth or Geniture, then the allral Spirit

could fee through Wood and Stones, as alfo through the whole Earthy and could not
be hindered by any Thing, juft as it is in Heaven.

140. But now theDaiknefs is feparated from the Light, and abides in the outer-

moft Birth or Geniture, wherein the Wrath of God refts till the laft Judgment-Day

;

but then the Wrath will be kindled, and the Darknefs will be the Houfe or Habi-
tation of eternal Perdition, wherein Lord Lucifer, together with all wicked Men who
have fown into Darknefs into the Soil of the Wrath, fhaU have their eternal Dwelling
and Refidence.

141. But the aftral Birth, in which the natural Light now flands, and wherein the

holy Birth is generated, mall be alfo kindled ar the End of this lime, and the Wrath
and the holy Birth fhall be feparated afundcr , for the Wrath mall not comprehend tho

holy Birth or Geniture.

142. But the Wrath in the aftral Birth (hall be given to the Houfe of Darknefs for

a Life, and the Wrath Jhall be called the hellifh Fire : And the Houfe of Darknefs, whic!>

is the outermost Birth, foall be called Death : And King Lucifer fhall be the God therein,

and his Angels and all damned Men fhall be his Minifters, Officers, and Servants.

1 43. In this devouring Gulf or Throat will rife up all Manner of hellijh Fruits and

Forms, all according to the jicllifh Quality and Kind ; as in Heaven there fpring up^

heavenly Fruits and Forms according to the heavenly Quality and Kind..

144. Thus you may undcrfland what the Creation of Heaven and- Earth fignifies,

and is, alfo what God made on the firfi Day. Though indeed the firft three Days

were not diflinguijhed or fevered afunder by Evening and Morning, but a Time is to be

reckoned and accounted as of twenty-four Hours, as therein on high above the M:cn
fuch a Time and Day.

145. Secondly, it is alfo therefore counted for a human Day, becaufe doubtlefs the

Earth inftantly begun its Revolution, and turned round about once in fuch a Period of

Time, while God was feparating, and fo till he had feparated the Light from the Dark-

•ThcEaith. nefs, and thus
c
it performed and finilhed its Courfe the firft Time.

The Twentieth Chapter.

Of the Second Day.

'Gcn.i.6, 7, r. ?*~*k^*%?*~*5 T is written thus, concerning the fecondDaj: { And'God fciid, kA

*• Wjh( ^^» V«-Jm! there be a Firmament in the Midfl of the Waters, and let it be a Di-

(f^^^°^)i/^i flintIion or Divifion between the Waters : So there God made the Fir-

&r^u * )&^$ tnament, and divided the Waters under the Firmament, from the Waters.

«Spcch. 2i. ftr* jv^w «r^tf above the Firmament^ and it was fo done. And God called the Firma-

v. 1. n. ch. CS^^CJr m3fitk* Htaven-, and fo out of the Evening and the Morning the fecend.

|

6 V
"

nd'firft
^r' y CamC t0 '**'

Apology to" 2 - This Defcription fhows once more, that the dear Man Mofes was not the original

Balthazar Author thereof; for it is very obfeurely, and not fully exprefled, though indeed it bas

T>khcn, Pajt a very excellent UnderRanding and Meaning.
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And without Doubt the Holy Gbojl would not have it revealed, left the Devil

ftjuld know all the Myfteries in the Creation. For the Devil does not know the Cre-

ation of the Light, viz. how Heaven is made out of the Midft or Center of the

*. For he can neither fee nor comprehend, or apprehend the Light and holy Gene-

ration or Produ<5tion, which ftands in the Water of the Heaven, but the Generation

or Production only which ftands in the aftringent, bitter, four, and hot Quality, from

whence cxifts the outermojl Birth or Geniture, which is his royal Fort or Caftle.

c The Meaning is not, that he has no Power in the elementary Water, to pofTefs

k; for the outcrmoft corrupted Birth or Geniture in the elementary Water belongs alfo to

ih'e Wrath of God, and Death is alio therein, as well as in the Earth.

6 But the Spirit in Mofes means here quite another Sort of Water, which the

Devil can neither underftand, nor comprehend : But if it mould have been declared fo

long a Time ago, then the Devil would haw learned it from Man, and had without

Doubt ftrowed his hellifh Chaff alfo into it.

7 Therefore the Holy Ghoft has kept it hidden almofi till the la ft Hour before the

E-enr.7 wherein his tboufand Tears are accomplifbed, and then he muji be let loofe again

for a little Seafon, as is to be read in the Revelation \ [** After that Summer, cones the » R

« lajl Winter ; but the Sun willfhine warm yet, before that Time:'

)

8 But feeing he is now loofe from the Chains of Darknefs, God caufes Lights to be

fet up every where in this World, whereby Men might learn to know him, and his

Feats and Wiles, and beware of him.
.

Whither he be loofe or vo, I offer it to every one to confider ; view but the \\ orld

in the clear Light, and thou wilt find, that at prefent the four new Sons which the

Devil generated when he was thruft out of Heaven, govern the World, viz. x. 1 ride,

2. Covetoufnefs, 3. Envy, 4. Wrath ; thefe rule the World at prefent, and are the

BevVs Heart, his animated or foulifb Spirit.

10 Therefore view the World very well, and then thou- wilt find, that it Jully

Qualifies, unites, and co-works with thefe four new Sons of the Devil. Therefore Men

have caufe to look circumfpedly to themfeves. For this is the Time, of which all the

Prophets have prophefied •, and Chrift in the Gofpeh, faying; ' Tbinkefltbou, that the «Likci«.&

Son of Man willfind any Faith, when he fball come again to judge the IVord t

n The World fuppofes, that it flourifhes now, and ftands in its Hozver, bccaule

the clear Light has moved over it. But the Spirit mows to me, that it ftands in the

Mdjl or Center of Hell. . AX>u
12. For it forfakes the Love, and hangs on Covetoufnefs, Extortion and Bribery ;

there is no Mercy at all therein : Every one cries out, If I had but Money! 1 hole that.

are in Authority and PowerM the very Marrow from the Bones of Men o low Degree

and Rank, and feed upon the Sweat of their Brows. Briefly, there is nothing e le but

hying, cozening, robbing and murthering, and fo may very juftly be called the Devils

Nefl and Dwelling-houfe. . ,

12 The Hoh light is now a-days accounted a mere Hiftory and bare Knowledge,,

and that the Spirit will net work therein > and yet they fuppofer that is Faiih winch they

profefs with their Mouths. _ .- „ . ,
. ';F

14 O thou blind and foolifh World! full of Devils. It is not Faith, to know

that Chrift died for thee, and has med his Blood for thee, that thou mighteft be fared:

This in theels but a mere Hiftory and Knowledge the Devil alfo knows as much

but it profits him »*/£*;; To thou alfo, thou foohfh \\ orld, goeft nofurther, but

contented thyfclf with the bare Knowledge, and therefore this thy Knowledge will;***

thee.
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•15. But if thou would ft know what the true Faith is% their obfirrve : Thy Heart muft
not qualify or co-operate with the four Sons cf the Devil, in Pride, Covetoafnefsy Envy,
IVratb, Extortion, Oppreffwn, hying, Deceiving, frlurder, and tearing the Bread, out of
thy Neighbours Ibroat, Jiudying Day and Night to do Alifcbief, in bringing fubtle Drcices

i v and Defigns to effcfl, that thou mayejl give Satisfaction to the prcud, covetous, envious,

and wrathful Devils, to court them, and exercife tbyfelf in worldly Pleafures and
Voluptuoufnefs.

16. For thus faith the Spirit in its ZeaL, or in the Jealoufy of God's Wrath in this

World : While thy Spirit and Will qualifies or co-operates with and in the four Abomi-
nations of the Devi], thou art not one Spirit with God : And faith the Spirit, Though
thou prefenteft me every Hour with thy Lips, and prayefl and bowejl thy Knees before me,

yet I will accept none of thy Labour: Is not thy Breath however continually before me I

What fhall thy Incenfe be to me in my fierce Wrath? Doft thou think, I will receive

the Devil into my/elf, or exalt Hell into Heaven ?

i j. Convert! Convert! and Jlrive aga-r.J] the Malice and Wickednefs of the Devil, and.

incline thine Heart towards the LORD thy GOD, and walk in his IVilL If thy

Heart will incline to me, faith the Spirit, then will I alio incline to thee: Or doft thou
' think, that I am falfe and wicked as thou art ?

1 8. Therefore I fay now, if thy Heart does not qualify, mix, or co-operate with
God in thy Knowledge out of a true Purpofe of Love, then thou art a Diftembler,

J yar, and Murderer in the Sight of God. For God does not bear any Man's Prayer,

unleis his Heart be fully directed and bent in Obedience to God.
19. Wouldft thou fight againft the Wrath of God ? Then thou muft put on the

Helmet of Obedience, and of Love, otherwife thou wilt not break through; and if

thou doft not break through, then thou fighteftin vain, and remained to be a Servant
or Minifter of the Devil, in one Way as well as in the other.

20. What will thy Knowledge do thee good, if thou wilt not ftrive and fgbt therein ?

It is juft as if one knew of a great Treafure, and would not go for it •, but though he
knows he might have it, would rather flarve for Hunger in the bare knowing, of it.

21. Thus faith the Spirit, Many Heathens, who have not thy Knowledge, and yet

.ftrive or fight againft the Wrath, will enter into the Kingdom of Heaven before thee.

22. For who lhall judge them, if their Hearts qualify, unite, or operate with God ?

For though they do not know him, and yet work and labour in his Spirit, in Righteouf-

Rom. 2. 15. nefs, and in the Purity of their Heart, in true Love one to another,
k
they teflify ajfuredly,

that the Law of Gcd is in their Heart.

23. But feeing thou knoweft it, and doft it not, and the other know it not, but yet

do it, they with theirDoing judge thy Knowldge ; and thou art found to be a Hypocrite,
-Diftemblcr, and an unprofitable Servant, who waft put into the Vineyard of the Lord,
.and wilt not work therein.

• 24. V\ hat doft thou luppofc the Mafter of the Houfe will fay to thee, when he lhall

•require and demand \\hTalent which he entrurted thee with, thou having buried it in the

Earth? Will he not fay, 1'hou perverfe wicked Servant, why didfl thou not put my Talent

cut upen ufc. and then J could have demanded the Principle and the miereji or Profit ? Note :

And lb the Sufferings cf Chrifl will be quite taken from thee, and will be given to the

Heathens, who had bur one Talent, and yet madc/w good for it to the Mafter of the

Houfe ; and thou muft howl with the Dogs.

Now obferve,

25. If we will rightly confidcr, how God feparated the Water under the Firmament,

from the Water above the Firmament, then great Things are to found therein.

3
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46. Fof the Water which rcfis on the Earth, is as a corrupt, peri fhed, and mortal or

dead Being, or Thing, as the Earth is, and belongs alfo to the outermofl Birth, which

with its Comprchenfibility, or as to its Palpability, Hands in Death, even as the Earth

and Stones do.

27. The Meaning is not, that it isquite reprobated, rejected or thruft out from God ;

for the Heart therein belongs yet to the aftral Birth or Geniture, out of which the holy.

Birth becomes generated.

28. But Death ftands in the outermoft Birth, and therefore is the palpable Water

feparated from the impalpable.

29. Now thou <ci(t afk, How is that ?

Anfwer*

30. Behold the Water in the Deep above the Earth, which qualifies, mixes, or unites

with the elementary Air and Fire, that is the Water of the ajiral Birth or Geniture,

wherein ftands the ajiral Life, and wherein efpccially the Holy Ghoft moves, and through

which the third and innermofl 'Birth does generate incomprehenfibly as to the Wrath ot

God therein : And that Water to our Ryes feems like the Air.

31. But that W7
ater, Air, and Fire, are one in another, in the Deep above the

•Earth, every intelligent Man may fee and underftand.-

32. For thou feed that often the whole Deep is very clear and pure, anil in a Qitar-

ter of an Hour is covered with watery Clouds; that is, when the .Mars from above, and

the Water upon the Earth from beneath, kindle themfelves, and lo Water is fuddenly

there alio generated ; which would not be, if the Wrath did not alfo ftand in the aftial

Birth or Geniture.

23. But feeing all is corrupted, therefore muft the upper Water in the Wrath of God
come to help the aftringer.t, bitter, and hot Quality ot the Earth, and allay, mitigate,

and quench its Fire, fo that the Life may always be generated, and that the holy Birth

between Death and the Wrath of God may be generated alio.

34. But that alfo the Element of Ere is, and rules in the Deep of the Air and Wa-
ter, thou feed in Tempefts of Lightning •, alfo thou perceiveft, how the Light of the

*ktt kindles the Element of Fire on the Earth with its Refettion, although many times

aloft in the upper Region towards the Moon it is very cold.

$5. But now God feparated the palpable Water from the impalpable, and placed the

palpable on theF2arth, and the impalpable remained (till in the Deep, in its own Seat,

'as it had been from Eternity.

36. But feeing the Wrath' alfo is in that Water in the Deep above the Earth, there-

fore conftantly through the Kindling of the Stars, and of the Water in the Wrath,

fuch palpable Water generates itfelf, which with its outermoft Birth ftands in Death.

2J. Which feeing it qualifies or unites with its irmermoft Bis th of the aftr.d Birth or

Geniture, it comes to heip the Salitterof the corrupted J^arth, and quenches its Wrath,

whereby in the aftral Birth or Geniture all ftands in the Life, and fo the Earth gene-

rates the Life through the Death.

Hoe Gate of the Myflery.

38. But that there is a Firmament between the Waters, which Firmament is called

Heaven, it has this Underjlanding or Meaning.

39. Tfie whole Deeps from the Moon to the Earth, ftands all with its Working in the

wrathful and comprehcnfible, or palpable Birth or Geniture ; for the Moon is theGod-

defs ot the palpable Birth •, and fo the Houfe ot the Devils, of Death, and or Hdl, is

• in the Circuit, Orb, or Extent between the Moon and the Earth.

199
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40. Where therefore the fierce IVratb of God in the outermoft Birth or Geniture, in

the Deep, becomes daily kindled, and blown up by the Devils, and all wicked Meo,

through the great Sins of Man, which (till qualify, mix, unite, or co-operate with the

aflral Birth or Geniture in the Deep.

41. Now therefore God has made the Firmament, which is called Heaven, between

Xhe outermoft and innermoft Birth, and that is a Partition or Divifion between the

outermoft and innermoft Birth or Geniture. For, the outermoft Birth of the Water

cannot comprehend the innermoft Birth of the Water, which is called Heaven, and which

is made out of the Midft or Center of the Water.

A a a. 42. [" Heaven is the Firmament', viz. the Fire-fea, or Sea of Fire, cut of the fa-en

** Spirits of Nature, out of which the Stars as a Quintejfence were concreted, incorporated,

«« or created by the Word FIAT : And it has or contains both Fire and IVatcr, and hangs

<*< in itfelf inwardly on the firft Principle, and fhall bring its Wonders, with or as to the Ft-

" gure of them, into the Eternal ; but its Birth or Geniture fades or pajjes away"]

43. Now the innermoft Birth of Heaven refetls firongly upon the Earth, and holdi

the outermoft Water upon the Earth, together with the Earth alfo, firongly cap.

tr.e.

44. And if rthat were not, then with the Revolution of the Globe of the Earth the

Water would be divided or diffolved again ; alfo then would the Earth crumble, break,

and moulder away in the Deep, [and all would be a Chaos again.]

45. But now therefore that Firmament, between the outermoft palpable Water and

die inward, holds the Earth and the palpable Water captive.

46. But now thou mayeft aft, What Kind of Firmament of Heaven then is that,

which I can neither fee nor apprehend/

Anfwer'.

47. It is the Firmament between the clear Deity and the corrupt Nature, which thou

muft break through when thou intendeft to come to God ; and it is that very Fir-

mament which does not quite ftand in the Wrath, neither is it altogether or perfectly

1 Job 15.15. pUre . concerning which it is written, ' The very Heavens are not pure m the Sight of God.

And at the laft Judgment-Day the Wrath will be purged from them. For it is written,

" Matth. 24. m neavm a„j Earth fhall pafs away, but my Word fhall not pafs away, fays Chrift.

Mark 13. 31. 48. Now that Impurity in that Fleaven is the Wrath, but the Purity is the Word of

* Gen. i.
'

God, which he once fpoke, faying •,

B Let the Water under the Firmament be feparatedfrom

the Water above the Firmament. And that Word ftands, and is cemprifed in the Firma-

ment of the Water, and holds the outward Water, together with the Earth, captive

or fixed.

The Gate of the Deity*

Obferve here the hidden Myflery of God.

49. When thou beholdeft the Deep above the Earth, thou oughteft not to fay,

.that it is not the Gate of God, where God in his Holinefs dwells : No, no, think not

fo; for the whole holy Trinity, God -the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoft, dwells in the

.Center under the Firmament of Heaven, but that very Firmament cannot compre-

hend him.

50. Indeed, all is as it were oneBody, the outermoft and innermoft Birth, together

with the Firmament of Heaven, as alfo the aftral Birth therein, in and with whU;h the

Wrath of God alfo qualifies, mixes, and unites •, but yet they are one to another as

jthe Government, Frame, or Conftitution in Man.
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51. * The Flefb fignifies, i. The outward Birth or Geniture, which is the Hou'fe of • Note, thr^r

Death. 2. The fecond Birth or Geniture in Man is the aflra I, in which the Life ftands, forts of Births

and wherein Love and Wrath w reft le one with another •, and thus far Man himfelf p
r Gcmturcb

knows himfelf ; for the aftral Birth generates the Life in the outermoft, that is, in the
,n

'

a "'

dtad Flefli. 3. The third Birth is generated between the aftral and outermoft, and that

is called the animated or foulijh Birth or Geniture, or the Soul, and is as large as the

whole Man.

52. And that Birth or Geniture the outward Man neither knows nor comprehends \

neither does the aftral comprehend it, but every qualifying or fountain Spirit compre-

hends only its innate or inftant Root, which fignifies or refembles the Heaven.

rj. And that animated or foulifh Man muft prefs through the Firmament of

Heaven to God, and live with God, elfe the whole Man cannot come into Heaven

to God.

54. f For every Man that defires to be faved, muft with his innate inftant Births or t Scc c l>- 10.

Genitures be as the whole Deity with all the three Births in this World is.
v

' -19, 5S» S
6*

^5. Man cannot be abfolutely or wholly pure without If'rath and Sin, for the Births
/

of the r Depth in this World are not fully pure before the Heart of God -, but always r job 15. 1 ? .

Love and Wrath wrcflle one with another, whence God is called q an angry zealous God. q Hxod. 20.5.

$6. Now as a Man is in the Government or Order of his Nativity, Birth or Geniture, Deut 5- 9-

jult [0 aJfo is the whole Body of God in or -of this World ; but in the Water ftands

Hxc meek Life.

5J. As, I. Firft in the outward Body of God, in or of this World, there is the

congealed, aftringent, bitter, and hot Death, in which the palpable Water is alio con-

gealed and dead.

$$. Andtherein now is the Darknefs, wherein King Lucifer with his Angels, as alfo

all fiejlily or carnal wicked Men, lie captive, even with or in their living Bodies, as alfo

the feparated Spirits of damned Men.

59. This Birth can neither fee, hear, feel, fmell nor comprehend the Heart of God,
but is ' a foolifh Virgin, which King Lucifer in his Pride has caufed to be fo. ' Or Fo.'ty,

60. And II. The fecond Birth is the aftral, which thou mult underftand to be the

Life of the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits, wherein now the Love and the Wrath
areagainft one another -, therein ftands the upper Water, which is a Spirit of -the Life,

and therein, or between, is the Firmament of Heaven, which is made out of the Midft

or Center of the Water.
61. Now -this Birth or Geniture preffes through the outward congealed Birth quite

ibougb Death, and generates the aftral Life in the Death, that is, in the congealed Earth,

Water, and Flefli, of the Beafts and of Men, alfo of the Fowls, Fifhes, and Worms,
cr creeping Things.
62. And the Devil can reach half into this Birth, fo far as the Wrath comprehends

or reaches, and no deeper, and thus far goes his Dwelling, and no deeper-, therefore

the Devil cannot know how the other Fart in this Birth has a Root ; and fo far Man is

come in his Knowledge from the Beginning of the World to this Time, fince his Fall.

But the other Root, called the Heaven, the Spirit has kept that hidden and concealed.

:rom Man till this time, left the Devil fhould have learned it from Man, and fhculd

have ftrewed Poifon into it for Man before his Eyes. This other Part of the aftral Birth,

which .ftands in the Love in the fweet Water, is the Firmament of Heaven, which
holds the kindled Wrath together with all the Devils captive, for they cannot enter

ttareinto
; and in that Heaven dwells the Holy Spirit, which goes forth from the

Heart of God, and ftrives or fights againft the Fiercenefs, and generates to himfelf
a lerr.ple in the Midjl, in the Fiercenefs of the Wrath of God.
Vol. I. Dd
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f Or alive In 6>. And in this Heaven dwells the Man that fears God, even with and in
f
the living

the Body hexe Body -, for that Heaven is as well in Man, as in the Deep above the Earth. And as
upon Earth.

thc Deep above the Earth is, fo is Man alfo both in Love and Wrath, till after the De-
parture of the Soul ; but then when the Soul departs from the Body, then it abides either

only in the Heaven of Love, or only in the Heaven of Wrath.

64. That Part which it here has comprehended in its Departure, that b now its

eternal, permanent, incelTant Dwelling- houfe, and from thence it can never get; for
1 Luke 1C.26. there is a great ' Cliff between them and the other ; as Chrfl fpeaks of the rich Man.

* 65. And in this Heaven the holy Angels dwell amongft us, and the Devils in the

other Part : And in this Heaven Man lives between Heaven and Hell, and muft endure

and fufTer from the Fiercenefs many hard Blows, Temptations, Perfecutions, and many
Times, Torments and Squeezings.

66. " The Wrath is called the Crofs, and the Love-Heaven is called Patience, and
1. Crofs. the Spirit that rifes up therein is called Hope and Faith, which qualifies, mixes, or utiles

'

'

(
*

Ho
6 " *' W'^ ^oc^ anc* wrefles witn tne Wrath till it * overcomes and gets the Viclory.

4! Faifh." ^7* ^ nc* nere ' n ncs tne whole Chriftian Doctrine : He that teaches otherwife, does

.
* 1 John 5. 4. not know what he teaches, for his Doctrine has no Foot, Ground or Foundation, and

• > 1 :.. his Heart always totters, wavers, and doubts, and knows not what it fhould do.

68. For his Spirit always feeks for Rejl, but finds it nor, for it is impatient, and

always fceks after Novelties, or fome new Thing ; and when it finds fomewhat, it amufo
itfelf therewith, as if it had found fome nevo Treafure, and yet no Stedfaftnefs, Stability

or Certainty in him, but he fecks continually for Abftinence or for a Diverllon.

69. O ye Theologijis, the Spirit here opens a Door and Gate for you: If you will not

now fee, and feed your Sheep and Lambs on a green Meadow, but on a dry, parched

Heath, you muft be accountable for it before the feverc earneft and wrathful Judgment

of God ; therefore look to ic

70. I take Heaven to witnefs that I perform here what T muft do ; for the Spirit

drives me to it, fo that I am wholly captivated therewith, and cannot be freed from it,

whatever may befal me hereafter, or enfue upon iu

77je Holy Gate.

71. Ill: The third Birth or Geniture in the Body of God, in or of this World, is

under the Firmament of Heaven, hidden or concealed •, and the Firmament of Heaven

qualifies, mixes, or unites therewith, but yet not fully bodily, but creaturely, as the

Angels and the Souls of Men do.

72. And this third Birth or Geniture is the almighty and holy Heart of God, wherein

our King Jefus Chnjl with his natural Body Jits at the right Hand of God, as a King

and Lord of the whole Body or Place of this World,, who encompafies, holds and pre-

serves all with his Heart.

73. And this Firmament of Heaven is his Throne or Footftool, and the qualifying

or fountain Spirits of his natural Body rule in the whole Body of this World, and all

is tied, bound, or united with them, whatfoever flands in the aftral Birth in the Part

of Love : The other Fart of this World is tied, bound, and united with the Droit.

74. Thou muft not think, as Johannes Calvus or Calvinus thought, which was, th3t

the Body of (Thrift is not an almighty Being, and that it comprehends or reaches no fur'

ther then a little circumfcribed Place wherein it is.

75. No j thou child of Man, thou erreft, and doft not rightly underftand the divine

Power: Does not every man in his aftral, qualifying or fountain Spirits, comprehend the

whole Place or Body of this World, and the Place comprehends Man ? it is all but cue

Body, only there are diftinct Members.
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76. Why then fhould not the qualifying or fountain Spirits in the Natural Body of

Chrift qualify, mix or unite with the qualifying or fountain Spirits of Nature t Is

not his Body alfo out of the qualifying or fountain Spirits of Nature, and his Heart

animated or become foulifh from or out of the third Birth or Geniturc, which is the

Heart of God, \*kich comprehends all Angels and the Heaven of Heavens, even the

vboleFalber?

77. Ye Calvinifts, defift from your Opinion, and do not torment yourfehes with the

comprehenfible or palpable Being j for r God is a Spirit-, and in the Comprehenfibility r John 4. 24.

or Palpability ftands Death.

78. The Body of Chrift is no more in the hard Comprehenfibility or Palpability, but

in the divine Comprehenfibility or Palpability of Nature, like the Angels.

79. For our Bodies alfo at the Refurreclion will have no more fuch hard Flefli and

Bones, but be like the Angels ; and though indeed all Forms and Powers fhalj be therein,

tnd all Faculties and Members even to the privy Parts, and thefe fhail be in another

Manner of Form, and lb alfo the Kntrails and Guts, and yet we (hall nor have the

herd Comprehenfibility or Palpability.

So. For Chrift fays to Mary Magdalen in Jefepb's Garden at the Sepulchre, after

his Refurreclion, Touch me not, for I atn not yet afcended to my God and to your * God, * John 20.17.

As if he would fay, I have not now the hejiial Body any more, although I mow myfelf

to thee in my Form or Shape which / had, otherwife, thou in thy beftial couldft not

fee me.

81. And fo during the forty Days after his Refurredion, he did not always walk

vifiply among the Difciples, but invtftbly, according to his heavenly and angelical Pro-

perty •, but when he would fpeak or talk with his Difciples, then he mowed or prefentcd

himfelf in a comprehenfible or palpable Manner and Form, that thereby he might fpeak

natural Words with them, for the Corruption cannot comprehend or apprehend the

divine [Words or Things.]

82. Alfo it fufBciently appears that his Body was of an angelical Kind, in that he

went to his Difciples " through the Doors, being fhut. * John **. 19.

$3. Thus thou mult know now, that his Body qualifies, mixes, or unites with all

the feven Spirits in Nature in the aftral Birth in the Part of Love, and holds Sin, Death,

and the Devil captive in its wrath Part.

84. And thus thou now underftandeft what God made on the fecond Day, when
he feparated the Water under the Firmament from the Water above the Firmament.

Thou feeft alfo, how thou art in this World every where in Heaven, and alfo in Hell,

and dwelled between Heaven and Hell in great Danger.

85. Thou feeft, alfo, bow Heaven is in a holy Man, and that everywhere, wherefoever

thou ftandeft, goefl or Jieft, if thy Spirit does but qualify or co-operate with God, then

as to that Part, thou art in Heaven, and thy Soul is in God. Therefore alfo fays

Chrift ;
b My Sheep are in in my Hands, no Man can pull them away from me. ''John 10.

86. In like manner thou feeft, alfo, how thou art always in Hell among all the

Devils, as to the Wrath-, if thy Eyes were but open, thou woukift fee wonderful Things,

but thou ftandeft between Heaven and Hell, and canft fee neither of them, and walkeft

upon a very narrow Bridge.

87. Some Men have many times, according to or in the fyderial or aftral Spirit,

entered in thither, being ravifhed in an Extafy, as Men term it, and have prefently

known the Gates of Heaven and of Hell, and have mown and declared how that

many Men dwell in Hell, with, or in their living Bodies, or with their Bodies alive

:

And fuch indeed have been fcorned, derided or laughed at, but with great

Ignorance and Indifcretion, for it is juft fo as they declare -,
which I will defcribe

Dd 2
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al (o more at large in its due Place* and (how in what Manner and Condition it is

with them.

88. But that the Water has a twofold Birth, I will here prove it alfo with or by the

Language of Nature ; for that is the Root or Mother of all the Languages, which are

in this World ; and therein (lands the whole perfeel Knowledge of all Things.

89. For when Adam fpoke at the firft, he gave Names to all the Creatures, according

to their Qualities and innate inftant Operations, Virtues or Faculties. And. it is the

very Language of the total- univcrfal Nature, but is not known to every One. For

it is a hidden fecret Myftery, which is imparted to me by the Grace of God from the

Spirit, which has a Delight and Longing towards me.

Now otferve,

90. The word tETaHe* [IFater] is tbruft forth from the Heart, and clofes the Teeth

together, and pafles over the aftringent and bitter Qualities, and touches them not, but

goes forth through the Teeth, and the Tongue contracts and rouzes up itfelf together

with the Spirit, and helps to hifs, and fo qualifies, mixes, or unites with the Spirit, and

the Spirit prefles very forcibly through the Teeth. But when the Spirit is alm'Jl quite

gone forth, then the aflringent and bitter Spirit contracts and rouzes up itfelf, and

afterwards firft qualifies with the Word, but yet fits (lill in its Seat, and afterwards jars

mightily and ftrongly in the Syllable -fcr.

91. But now that the Spirit conceives itfelf at the Heart, and comes forth, and

clofes the Teeth together, and hiffes with the Tongue through the Teeth, it fignifies, that

the Heart of God has moved itfelf, and with its Spirit made a Clcfure round about it;

which is the Firmament of Heaven : Alfo, as the Teeth do (hut and clofe together, and

then the Spirit goes through the Teeth, fo alfo the Spirit goes forth from the Heart into

the aflral Birth or Geniture.

92. And as the Tongue frames itfelf for the hiding, and qualifies, mixes, er. unites

with the Spirit, and moves therewith, fo the Soul of Man co-images or frames itfelf

with the Holy Spirit, and qualifies, operates, or unites therewith, and prefies jointly

together in the Power thereof through Heaven, and rules together alfo therewith in the

Wordoi God.

93. But that the aftringent and bitter Qualities awaken behind afterwards, and cc-

image afterwards to the Framing of the Word, it fignifies, that indeed all is as it were

one Body,, but the Heaven and the Holy Spirit together with the Heart of God has

' One Copy, hs proper n Seat to itfelf, and the Devil, together with the Wrath of God, can neither
' comprehend the Holy Spirit, nor the Heaven ; but the Devil, together with- the Wrath-

hangs in the outward Birth in the fVordt .
and the Wrath helps to image all in the outer-

moft Birth in this World, whatfoever (lands in the Comprehenfibility or Palpability

juft as the aftringent and. bitter Qualities rouze themfelves behind afterwards to the

Framing of the Word, and qualify, operate, or unite therewith,

94. But that the Spirit firjl goes over the aftringent and bitter Qualities unperceived,

it fignifies, that the Gate of God is every where in this World all over, wherein the Holy

Ghoft rules, and that the Heaven (lands open every where, even in the Midft or

Center of the Earth ; and that the Devil no where can cither fee, comprehend, or ap-

prehend the Heaven, but is a grumbling and fnarling Hell- Hound, which afterwards

firft comes out from behind, when the Holy Ghoft has built or raifed to himfelf a Church'

and Temple, and deftroys it in the Wrath, and hangs behind at the Word as an Enemy,

who will not endure that a Temple of God mould be raifed or built in his Land en

Country, whereby his Kingdom might be lejj'ened or diminiflied.
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The Twenty-firft Chapter.

Of the Third Day.

1. O'^^plLTHOUGH the Spirit in the Writings oSMofes has kept the deepejl

«_ \LJ& ji Myfteries fecret, hidden and concealed in the Letter, yet all is fo very

i
"*J

a f J regularly defcribed, that there is no Defecl at all in the Order

%- X~*t •£ thercof-

r 1" ~. J 2. For when God through the Word had created Heaven and
XJi^c^cr «-J« p^j^ an£j had/^r^/^the Light from the Darkncfs, and had given

a Place to each of them, then prefently eacb began its Birth or Geniture, and Qualifying

or Working.

3. On the Firjl Bay, God drove together [or compacted] the corrupt Salitter, which

came to be fo in the Kindling of his Wrath : I- fay, God then drove it together or

created it through the ftrong Spirit, for the Word ja>cf)llfF {created] fignifies- here a

Driving together, [or Compaction.]

4. Jn this Driving together or Companion of the corrupted Wrath -Salitter, was King

Lucifer alfo, as an impotent Prince, together with his Angels, driven into the Hole of

the \Vnth-SaIitter9 into that Place where the outward half dead ComprehenfibiJity is

generated, which is the Place or Space between the Nature-Goddefs the Moon, and the

Ccad Earth.

5. Now when this was done, the Deep became clear, and with the hidden or con-

cealed Heaven the Light was feparated from the Darknefs, and the Globe of the Earth

in the great IVbeel or Nature was rolled or turned once about ; and accordingly there

pa/Ted the Time of d one Rrcclution, or of one Day, which contains twenty-four 'The Diurnal

Hour?. Motion of the-

6. In the Duration of the Second Day began the fharp Separation -, and the incom- ,
j

z *

fribenjibk Cliff betw een the Wrath and the Love of Light was made, and fo KingLtf-

tijer firmly, ltrongly, or fad bolted up into the Houfe of Darknefs, and was referved to

the final Judgment.

7. And fo alfo the Water of Life -wasfeparated from the Water of Death, yet in that

Manner as that they bang one to another in this Time of the World, as Body and Sou!,-

and yet neither of them comprehend the other -, but the Heaven which was made out of
the Midft or Center of the Water, is the Cliff between them, fo that the comprehenfibJci

0; palpable Water is a Death, and the incomprehenfibie or impalpable is the Life.

8. Thus now the incomprehenfibie Spirit, which is God, rules every where in this*

World, and replenifhes ox fills all, and the comprehenfible hangs or depends on him,'

and dwelis in the Darknefs, and C2n neither fee, hear, .fmell, nor feel the incomprehen-

f.b'c one, but fees the Works thereof, and is a Defyoyer of them.

9. And now when God had bound up the Devil in the Darknefs through the Clofure

cf the Heaven, which Heaven is every wherein all Places j then he began again his

'

wonderful Birth or Geniture in the fevenlb Nature-Spirit, and all generated again as it

tad done from Eternity.

10. For Mofes writes thus: e And God /aid, let 'the Earth fend forth Grafs and Herbs « Gen. !.• u r>,

that yield a Seed, and the Fruit-tree yielding or bearing Fruit after- its Kind, and which has 12, 13. .

>tscri-n Seed in itfelf upon the Earth, and it was fo done. And the Earth fent forth Grafs,

trJtbe Herb that yields Seed, eacb after its Kind, and the Treeyie ding Fruit, and whuh has

;
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its Seed in it/elf, every one according to its Kind ; and Gcdfazo that it was good. AndJ:
cut of Evening and Morning the 'third Day came to be.

' Seech. 15. 11. ' This indeed is very rightly and properly defcribed, but the true Ground flick*

v- 55. 92. bidden or concealed in the Word, and has mver been underftood by Man. For Man
fince theFall could never comprehend or apprehend the inward Birth or Geniture, to per.

ceive how the heavenly Birth or Geniture is ; but his Reafcn lay captivated in the out-

ward Comprehenfibility or Palpability, and could not penetrate and prefs through

Heaven, and fee the inward Birth or Geniture of God, which alio is in the corrupted

Earth, and every where, in all Places.

12. Thou muft not here think, that God has made fome nrj) Thing, which nevtr

was before ; for if that were fo, then there had been another God, which is not pofilb.'e

to be. For without, or bejides this one only God, nothing is at all, for the Gates of

Hell are not any where without, beyond, or abfent from this one only God ; only there

is a Partition or Diftinction between the Love in the Light, and the kindled Wrath in

the Darknefs, fo that the one cannot comprehend the other, and yet hang one to

another as one Body.

13. The Salitter, out ofwhich the Earth is come to be, was from Eternity, and flood

in the feventh qualifying or fountain Spirit, which is the A7
rf///r*-Spirit, and the other

fix have generated the feventh continually, and are incompafied or furrounded that-

with, or lie captivated or inclofed therein, as in their Mother, and are the Power and

life of the feventh, juft as the ajiral Birth is in the Flefh.

14. But when King Lucifer had ftirred the Wrath in this Birth or Geniture, and had

with his Loftinefs brought the Poifon and Death into it, then in the wrathful Birth, in

the Fierccnefs, or Sting of Death, fuch Earth and Stones were generated.

15. And upon this now enfued die Spewing cut thereof; for the Deity could not

endure fuch a Birth or Geniture in the Love and Light of God,' but the corrupted Sp-

litter muft be driven together in a Lump, and Lord Lucifer alfo with it; fo then pre-

fently the innate Light in the corrupted Salitter went out or extinguished, and the Ck-

fure of the Heaven between the Wrath and the Love was made, that fo fuch Salitter

might be generated no more, and that Heaven might hold the Wrath in the outermort

Birth or Geniture in Nature captive in the Darknefs, and be an eternal Partition or Se-

paration between them.

16. But this being accomplimed in the two Days, then on the Third Day the Light

rofe up in the Darknefs, and the Darknefs, together with the Prince thereof, could not

comprehend it.

17. For there, out of the Earth, fprung up Grafs and Herbs, and Trees, and there

«Gcn. 1. xi. now alfo it (lands written thus: E Each according to its Kind. In thefe Words lie the

Kernel of the eternal Birth or Geniture hidden or concealed, and cannot be comprehended

or apprehended by or with Flefh and Blood, but the Holy Ghofl through the animated

or foulifli Birth mud kindle the aflral Man, otherwife he is blind herein, and un-

derstands nothing but concerning Earth and Stones, alfo Grafs, Herbs, and wooden

Trees.

18. But now is it written here ; Cod fprarfj [faid,"} Let the Earth bring forth Grafs

and Herbs, andfruitful Trees.

Obferve here,

19. The Word fpraclj, [/aid] is an eternal Word, and was before the Times of the

Wrath, from Eternity in this Salitter, when it ftood^/ in the heavenly Form and Lite,

and now alfo it is not quite dead in its Center, but only in the Comprehenfibility or

Palpability.

3
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20. But now when the Light rofe up again in the outward Comprehenfibility, or In

pcath, then the eternal Word flood in its full Birth, and generated the Life through

and out of Death, and the corrupted Salitter brought forth Fruit again.

21. But feeing the eternal Word muft qualify, mix, or unite with the Corruption in

the Wrath, thereupon the Bodies of the Fruits were evil and good. For the outward

Birth or Geniture of the Fruits muft be out of or from the Earthy which is in Death ;

and the Spirit of Life mud be out of the ajlral Birth, which (lands in Love and

Wrath.

22. For thus flood the Firth or Geniture of Nature in the Time of the Kindling, and

was thus together incorporated in the Earth, and muft alfo in fuch a Birth fpring up

igain : For it is written;
h That the dead Earth Jhould let the Grafs and Herbs, and Trees h Gen. i. 12.

fpring up, each according to its Kind, that is, according to the Kind and Quality, as it

bad been from Eternity, and as it had been in the heavenly Quality, Kind and Form.

For that is called its oun Kind, which is received in the Mother's Body or Womb, and

hits own by Right of Nature, as its own peculiar Life.

23. Thus alio the Earth brought forth no flrange Life, but even that which had

hen in it from Eternity : And as before the Time of the Wrath it had brought forth

heavenly Fruits, which had a holy, pure heavenly Body, and were the Food of Angels,,

fo now it brought forth Fruits, according to its comprehenfible, palpable, hard, evil,

wrathful, poilbnous, venomous, half'-dead Kind; for as the Mother was, fo were her

Children.

24. Not that the Fruits of the Earth are thereupon wholly in the Wrath of God •, for

the one only incorporated or compacted Word, which is immortaJ and incorruptible,

which was from Eternity in the Salitter of the Earth, fprung up again in the Body of

Death, and brought forth Fruit out of the dead Body of the Earth ; but the Earth com-

prehended not the Word, but the Word comprehended the Earth.

25. And now as the whole Earth was, together with the Word, fo was the Fruit alfo,

but the Word remained in the Center of the Heaven, which is alfo in this Place hid-

denly; and this Birth or Geniture caufed the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits, out

of or from the outermofl, corrupt, and dead Birth or Geniture, to form the Body; and

hfelf, viz. the Word or Heart of God, remained in its heavenly Seat, fitting on the

Throne of Majejly, and filled the aflral and alfo the mortal Birth or Geniture, but to

them was the holy Life altogether incomprehenfible.

26. Thou muft not think, that thereupon the outermofl dead Birth or Geniture of

the Earth has got fuch a Life through the rifen Word that fprung up, fo that it is no

more a Death : No; that can never be, for that which is ence dead in God, that is really

dead, and in its own Power can never be living again; but the Word, which qualifies,

mixes, or unites with the aflral Birth in the Part of the Love, that generates the Life

through the aflral Birth or Geniture, through the Death.

27. For thou feed plainly, how ail the Fruits of the Earth, whatfoever it brings

forth, mufl putrefy and rot; alfo they are a Death.

28. But that the Fruits get another Body than the Earth is, which is much fuller of

Virtue, fairer, or more beautiful, alfo of a better Tafle>sRelim and Smell; it is, bc-

caufe the aflral Birth or Geniture receives Power or Virtue from the Word, and forms

or frames another Body, which flands half in the Death, and half in the Life, and

lhnds bidden between the Wrath of God and the Love.

29. But that the Fruits upon the Body are much pleafanter, more lovely, fweeter

and milder, and with a good Tafle and Relifb, that is even the third Birth out of the

Earth, according to which the Earth fhall be purged and cleanfed at the End of this

Time, and (hall be fet or put again into its firji Place, but the Wrath will abide in

Death,
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The richly joyful Gate of Man.

30. Behold, thus fays the Spirit in the Word, which is the very Heart of the Earth,

and which rifes or fprings up in his Heaven, in the clear Flafh of the Life, wherewith

•my Spirit in its Knowledge qualifies, mixes, or unites, and through which I write theft-

Words.

3 1 . Man is made out of the Seed of the Earth, out of an incorporated or compacted
B b b. Mafs or Lump ; [

4 * underjland out of the Matrix of the Earth, wherein the Eye is tv.c-

"fold; the one in God, and the other in this World, out of three Principles ;
"

] and not

out of the Wrath, but out of the Birth or Geniture of the Earth •, and ftood in the aftral

:Birth or Geniture in the Part of the Love, but Wrath hung to him, which he fi,ou]ci

have put forth from himfelf, as the Fruit puts forth from it the Bitternefs of the Tree-,

and that be did not, but reached back from the Love into the Wrath, and luficd after

his dead or mortal Mother to eat of her, and to fuckhcr Bread, and to fland upon htr

-Stock.

32. Now according to hisWrefiling, fo alfo it befell him, and fo he brought himfelf

with his outcrmoir Birth or Geniture into the Death or Mortality of his Mother, and

with his Life he brought himfelf out from the Love into the Part of the -wrathful, afiraj

Birth or Geniture.

gj. And there he Hands now between Heaven and Hell in the Face of the Devil in

his Kingdom, againfi: whom the Devil wars, fights, and drives continually, that he

might either banifh him out of his Country into the Earth, or make him a Child of

Wrath in Hell. And what is now his Hope ?

Anfwer.

34. Behold ! thqu blind Heathen ; behold ! thou Pcrverter, Obfcurer, and Wrefter

of the Scriptures, open thy Eyes wide, and be not afhamed at this fimple Plainnefs \

for God lici.hid in the Center, and is yet much more fimple and plain, but thou feeft

him not.

35. Behold! thy Spirit or thy Soul is generated from or out of thy aflral Birth or

Geniture, and is the third Birth in thee, juit as an Apple upon a Tree is the third Birth

or Geniture of the Earth, and has not its Vegetation in, from, or within the Earth, but

from above the Earth ; and if it was a Spirit, as thy Soul is, it would not fuffer the

Earth any more to tie or bind it to Corruption.

36. But thou mufl know, that the Apple on its Stock or Branch however, with its

innermofi: Birth or Geniture, qualifies, mixes, or unites with the IVord of God, through

whofe Power it is grown out of the Earth.
J Or Mother 37. But feeing the Wrath is in its ' bodily or corporeal Mother, therefore it cannot fct

of its Body, or put it out from the comprehenfible or palpable Birth, but mufl remain with its Body
in the Palpability or Comprehenfibility in Death.

38. But in its Power, in which its Life (lands, wherewith' it qualifies, mixes, or

unites with the Word of God, it will in its Mother, in the Power of the Word at the Jail

Judgment-Day, be fet or put 3gain into its heavenly Place, and be feparated from the

wrathful, and dead or mortal Palpability, and fpringup in the Heaven of this World,

in a heavenly Form, and be a Fruit for Men in the other Life.

C c c. [39. " Here ur.dcrfland, the Po:rer of the Principle, cut of -which the Apple and All

"grows, fhall in the Renovation of the World fpring up again in Paradife with the Won-

"den.")

40. But
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40 But feeing thou art made out of the Seed of the Earth, [
" red Earthy is Fire and D d d

« ir'aier, conceived -x:tb or by tie Herd Fiat, cut of the Matrix cf tbe Earth ; but when

» Man imagined orft bis Deftrc into tbe Earth, be became earthly, " ] and haft fet or put

thy Body back again into thy' Mother, therefore thy Body alfo is become a. palpable, dead,

or mortal Body, fuch as thy Mother is.

41. And thy Body has the fame Hope which thy Mother the Earth has, viz. that at

the lad Judgment-Day, in the Power of the Word, it mail be fet or put again into its

x ,i place.

42. But feeing thy aflral Birth (lands here on Earth in the Wrath, and qualifies,

mixes, or unite? with the Love in the Word, juft as the Fruit on the Tree does ; for

the Power of the Fruit qualifies, or unites with the Word ; therefore thy Hope ftands in

GcJ. For the aftral Birth or Geniture (lands in Love and Wrath, and that in this '1 ime

it cannot boaft of, in Regard of the outermoft Birth or Geniture in the Flejh, which

43. For the dead or mortal Flefh has encompafifed the aflral Birth, and Man's Flefli

is a dead C*n:^, whilft it is yet in the Mother's Body or Womb, and is encompaired

with Hell and God's Wrath. '

t

44. But now the aflral Birth generates the animated fouhfh Birth, vtz. the Third,

which (lands in the Word, wherein the incorporated or compacted Word lies bidden in

i's Heaven.
'

[45.
" Tbe Sulphur to tbe (Production of tbe) Soul, is the firfl Principle in tbe eternal E e c.

« Will-Spirit, and comes to Life in the third Principle, andfo lives between Love and JVrath,

" and hangs to both."] ,..1*1 1 1-

46 But now feeing thou haft thy Reafcn, and art not like the Apple on the Tree,

but art created an Angel and the Similitude or Image of God, injlead of the expulfed

Devils, and knowejl how thou canfl with thy aftral Birth, in the Fart of Love qualify

or unite with the Word of God, therefore thou canfl in the Center in the Word, let or

tut thy animated or fouli/b Birth into Heaven, and thou canfl, with thy Soul, even with

thy
k
living Body in this dead or mortal Palpability, rule with God in Heaven

_

Or Body

47. For the ' Word is in thy Heart, and qualifies or unites with the Soul, as if it f'j^

were one Being ; and if thy Soul (lands in the Love, then it alfo is one Being And,
, 4 Rom ? lt .

thou mayeft fay, that according to thy Soul thou fitted in Heaven, and lived and reignejl 8 .

* l

[4$.°"Under/land; according to tbe Spirit of the Soul, with tbe Image out of the ani- F f £
" mated or feulijh Fire") . . „ ,

40. For the Soul, which apprehends the Word, has an open Gate in Heaven, and

can be prevented by nothing j neither does the Devil fee the Soul, becaufe it is not in his

Country or Dominions. . . ,. , , , .

co But feeing thy aftral Birth ftands with the one Part in the Wrath, and that the

Flcfh through the Wrath ftands in Death, thereupon the Devil, in the Part of the Wrath,

fees continually even into thy Heart, and if thou letteft him have any Room or I lace

there, then he tears that Part of the aftral Birth, which (lands in the Love, out from

'

\i. And then thy Heart is a dark Valley : And if thou doeft not labour and work

quickly again to the Birth of the Light, then he kindles the Wrath-fire therein, and then

(hail thy Soul be fpewed out from the Word, and then it qualifies, or unites with the

Wrath of God, and fo afterwards thou art a Devil, and not an Angel, and-cand not

with thy animated oxfciciifo Birth reach the Gates of Fleaven.

52. But if thou fighteftand ftriveft with the Devil, and keepeft the Gate of Love in

thy aftral Birth, and fo departed from hence as to the Body, then thy Soul remains m

Vql.L ^c
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the Word quite hidden from the Devil, and reigns with God, even unto the Day of die

Reftitution of that which was loft.

53. But if thou (landed with thy aflral Birth in the Wrath, when thou departed from

hence as to the Body, and thy Soul not comprehended in the Word, then thou canft

never reach the Gates of Heaven ; but into what thou haft fown thy Seed, that is, thy

Soult in that very Part fhall thy Body alfo rife.

The Gate of the Power.

- Or fin! one 54- But that Soul and Body (hall
m come together again at the Day of the Refut-

anothcr. rection, thou mayeft perceive lo much here by the Earth. For the Creator faid
: Let

the Earth bring forth Grajs and Herbs, and Trees bearing Fruit, each according to its Kind.

And then each fprung up according to its Kind, and grew; and as before the Time of

the Wrath it had a heavenly Body, fo it got now an earthly one anfwerable to its

Mother.
,

55. But it is to be confidered, how all was comprifed in the Word at the great Tu-

mult and Uproar of the Devil, fo that all fprung up in its own Being according to its

Power, Virtue and Kind, as if it had nrser been destroyed, but only altered.

56. Now if it was thus at that Time, when there was fuch Murdering and Rob-

bing, fure it will be much more/* at the laft Judgment-Day, when the Earth fhall be

Separated in the kindled Wrath-Fire, and fhall be living again or revived, then furely

it will be comprehended in the Word of Love, as it has in the fame Word here generated

its Fruit of Grafs, Herbs, and Trees, as alfo all manner of mineral Oars of Silver and

Gold.

57. But feeing the aflral Birth of the Earth ftands in the Love, and the outward <n

Death, therefore will each remain in its Seat, and fo Life and Death \i\\\ Separate them-

fclvcs.

58. And where now would the Soul ofMan rather be at the Day of Regeneration,

„ Ncle than in its
n Father, that is, in the Body which hath generated it?

C brill's not 59. But feeing the Soul, all the while the Body had been in Death, remained bidden

bci:»? af-
in the Word, and feeing. the fame Word alfo holds the Earth in the aftral Birth in the

cendedtohis £CWf therefore it qualities, mixes, or unites through the Word, all the Time of its

'

Hiddenncfs and Secrecy, alfo with its Mother the Body, according or as to the aflral

Birth or Geniture in the Earth, and fo Body and Soul in the Word were never feparated

one from another, but Vivejointly and equally together in Gcd.

60. And though indeed the beftial Bodv mult putrefy and rot, yet its Power and

Virtue live, and in. the mean while there grow out of its Power, in its Mother, fair

beautiful Rofes, Bloflbms and Flowers. And though it were quite burnt up and con-

«• fumed in the Fire, yet its Power and Virtue Hands in the four Elements in the Word,

and the Soul qualifies, mixes, or unites therewith •, for the Soul is in Heaven, and the

fame Heaven is every where, even in the Midft or Center of the Earth.

61. O dear Man, view thyfclffor a while in this Lcoking-Glafs ; thou wilt find it more

largely to be read of concerning the Creation of Man. This I fet down here for tins

very Caufe, that thou mighteft the better underftand the Power of. Creation, and that

thou mighteft the better conceive, and ft thyfclf for this Spirit, and fo learn to under-

ftand its Language,

The open Gate of the Earth.

62. Now it might be ajked : From or out of what Matter or Power and Virtue then

did the Grafs, Herbs, and Trees fpring forth ? What manner of Subftance or Cona-

tion or Conflitution has this Kind of Creature ?

r
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Anfiver.

63. The Simple fays, God made all Things out of nothing; but he knows not that

God ; neither does he know what he is: For when he beholds the Earth, together with

the Deep above the Earth, he thinks verily all this is net God ; or elie he thinks, God
is not there. He always imagines with himfelf, that God dwells only above the azure

Heaven of the Stars, and rules, as it were, with fome Spirit which gees forth from him

into this World ; and that bis Body is not prefent here upon the Earth, nor in the

Earth.

64. And juft fuch Opinions and Tenets I have read alfo in the Books and Writings

of Doctors, (Dcr "Doftcrrn,) and there are alfo very many Opinions, Deputations, and J>oit. £fjo>

Controverfies rifen about this very Thing among the Learned. rcn. Learned

65. But feeing God opens to me the Gate of his Being in his great Love, and remem- ,n
u i£°J,

bers the Covenants which he has with Man, therefore 1 will faithfully and earnellly, ac-

cording to my Gifts, unftmt and fet wide open all the Gajes of God, fo far as God will

give me Leave.

66. It is not fo to be underflood, as that I zmfufficient enough in thefe Things, but

only lb far as I am able to comprehend.

67. For the Being of God is like a Wheel, wherein many Wheels are made one in

endber, upwards, downwards, crofs-ways, and yet continually turn all of them to-

gether.
"

6%. Which indeed when a Man beholds the Wheel, he highly marvels at it, and can-

not at once in its Turning learn to conceive and apprehend it: But the more he beholds

the Wheel, the more he learns its Form or Frame ; and the more he learns, the greater

Longing he has to the Wheel -, for he continually fees fomething that is more and more
wonderful, fo that a Man can neither behold it, or learn it enough.

69. Thus I alfo, what I do not enough defcribe in one Place concerning this great My-
ftcry, that you will find in another Place; and what I cannot defcribe in this Book in

Regard of the Greatnefs of the Myftery, and my Incapacity, that you will find in the

ttbtr following.

70. For this Book is the firft Sprouting, or Vegetation of this Twig, which fprings

or grows green in its Mother, and is as a Child, which is learning to go, and is not able

to run apace at the firft.

71. For though the Spirit fees the Wheel, and would fain comprehend its Form or

Frame in every Place, yet it cannot do it exactly enough, becaufe of the Turning of the

Wheel : But when it comes about again, fo that the Spirit can fee the firft apprehended

or conceived Form again, then continually it learns more and more, and always delights

and loves the W7 heel, and longs after itftill more and more.

Now obferve,

72. The Earth has juft fuch Qualities and qualifying or fountain Spirits, as the Deep
:':ove the Earth, or as Heaven has, and all of them together belong to one only Body >

ar.dthe whole or univerfal Goi\ is that one only Body. But that thou doeft not wholly.

2nd fully fee and know him, Sins are theCaufe, with, and by which, thou in this great

civine Body liefl JJjut up in the dead or mortal Flefh, and the Power or Virtue of the

Deity is hidden from thee, even as the Marro-zv in the Bones is hidden from the llefh.

73. But if thou in the Spirit breakeft through the Death of the Flefh, then thou feeft

the hidden God. For as the Marrow in the Bones penetrates, prefles or breaks through,
and gives Virtue, Power and Strength to the Fief}?, and yet the Fleflj cannot com-
prehend or apprehend the Marrow, but only the Power and Virtue thereof, no more

E c 2
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canft thou fee the hidden Deity in thy Flefh, but thou recelvcft Its Potter, and under-

ftandefr therein that God dwells in thee.

' Or iu:o. 74« For the dead or mortal Flefh belongs not r to the Birth of Life, as that it can re-

ceive or conceive the Life of the Light ma. Propriety •, but the Life of the Light in God
rifes up in the dead or mortal Flefh, and generates to itfelf, from or out of the dead or

mortal Flefh, another heavenly and living Body, which knows and under/lands the

Lights

75. For this Body is but a She'l, from which the new Body grows, as it is with a
Grain of Wheat in the Earth. The Hufk or Shell frail not rife and be living again, no
more than it is in the Wheat, but will remain for ever in Death and in Hell.

Ggg. [76. " The new Body grenvs cut of the heavenly S'ubflantiality in the Word, out of the
" tlefh andBlood ofChrifi, out of the My fiery of the old Body."]

77. Therefore Man carries about with him here upon Earth, in his Body, the Devil's

eternal Dwelling- Houfe. O thou fair excellent Goddefs ! mayeft thou not well prance

and trick thyfelf therein, and in the mean while invite the Devil into the new Birth for

aGueft, will it not profit thee very much? Take heed, thou doeft not generate a new
Devil, who will remain in his own Houfe.

78. Behold the My fiery of the Earth ; as that generates or brings forth, fo mail thou

generate or bring forth. The Earth is not that Body, which grows or fprouts forth,

but is the Mother of that Body •, as alfo thy Flefh is not the Spirit, but the Flefh is ths.

Mother of the Spirit.

J9. But now in both of them, viz. in the Earth and in thy Flefh, there is the Light

of the clear Deity hidden, and it breaks through, and generates to itfelf a Body according

to the Kind of each Body •, for Man according to his Body, and for the Earth, according

to its Body j for as the Mother is, fo alfo is the Child.

80. Man's Child is the Soul, which is generated out of the aftral Birth from or out of

the Flefh; and the Earth's Child is the Grafs, the Herbs, the Trees, Silver, Gold,.

and alt mineral Oars.

81. Now thou ojkefl : How then fhall I do, that I may underftand fomething con-

cerning the Birth or Geniture of the Earth ?

Anfeen
82. Behold! the Birth of the Earth ftands in its Birth or Geniture, as the izbek

Deity does, and there is no Difference at all, but only as to the Corruption in the Wrath,

wherein Comprehenfibility or Palpability ftands ; that only is the Difference or

Diftinction, and is the Death between God and the Earth.

83. Thou muft know, that all the feven Spirits of God are in the Earth, and gene-

rate as they do in Heaven: For the Earth is in God, and God never died; but the

outermofl Birth or Geniture is dead, in which the Wrath relts, and is referved for King

Lucifer, to be a Houie of Death and of Darknefs, and to be an eternal Prifon or

Dungeon.

Of the feven Spirits of God> and of their Operation in the Earth.

84. The firfl is the aftringent Spirit, and that contracts, or draws together in the

aftral Birth of the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits a Mafs or Lump In the Earth,

through the Kindling of the fuperior Birth or Geniture alove the Earth, and dries that

up with its fharp Coldnefs; juft as it contracts, or draws the Water together, and makes

he thereof; fo it alfo contracts or draws together, the Water in the Earth, and makes

thereof a dry Mafs or Lump.
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85. Then next the bitter Spirit, which exifts in the Fire-fiafh, is alfo in the Matter

or Mali, and that cannot endure to be captivated or imprifoned in the dried txficcated

Matter, but rubs itfelf againft the aftringent Spirit in the dried Mafs or Lump, fo

]on^ till it kindles the Fire j and fo when that is done, then the bitter Spirit is terrified,

sad gets its Life.

Conceive this here right.

86. In the Earth tbou canft not perceive, find, or fearch out any Thing be/ides the

Herbs, Plants or Vegetables and Metals, more than Aftringency, Bitternefs, and

Water : But the Water now therein is facet, oppofite to the other two Qualities : Alfo

k is thin or tranfparent, and the other two are hard, rough and four, and always the

one is againfl the other. Thereupon there is a perpetual Struggling, Fighting, and

Wreftling, but in the Struggling of thefe three* the Life does not yet Hand ; but they

are a dark Valley, and they are three Things which can never endure one another, but

there is an eternal Struggling among them.

87. And from hence Mobility takes its Original ; alfo God's Wrath, which refts in

the hidden Secrecy, takes its Orignal from hence ; and fo alfo the Original of the Devil,.

of Death and of Hell, arifes from hence j as you may read thereof concerning, the

Fail of the Devil*

The Depth in the Center of the Birth or Ccniture.

88. Now when thefe Three, viz. the Aftringency, Bitternefs, and Sweetnefs, rub

themfelves one againft another, then the aftringent Quality grows predominant, for it

is the ftrongeft, and forcibly attracts or draws thcSweeetnefs together, for the Sweetnefs

it meek and extenfive in refpect of its Suppknefs, and mult yield to be captivated, or

unprifoned.

89. And fo when that is done, then the Bitternefs is alfo together captivated or

imprifoned in the Body of the fweet Water, and becomes alfo together dried up, and

then the Aftringent, Sweet and Bitter are one in another, and ftruggle fo ftrongly in the

dried Mafs or Lump, till the Mafs be quite dry : For the aftringent Quality always

contracts it together, and dries it more and more.

90. But when the fweet Water can defend itfelf no longer, then (Anguifh) rifes up in

it, juft as in Man, when he is dying, when the Spirit is departing from the Body, and

fo the Body yields itfelf captive as a Prifoner to Death •, juft fo the Water alfo yields

itfelf captive as a Prifoner.

91. And in this (anxious Rifing up) an anguifhing Heat is generated, whereby a

' Sweat prefTes forth, as it does in a dying Man ; and that Sweat qualifies, mixes, or i Humour cr

unites with the aftringent and bitter Qualities, for it is their Son, which they have Moiilure.

generated out of the fweet Water, which they had killed and brought to Death. .

92. Now when that is done, then the aftringent and bitter Qualities rejoice in their

Son, underftand in the Sweat, and each of them gives to it their Power, Virtue and

Life, and fluff it like a greedy gormandizing Hog, fo that it fom comes to grow full

and fwelled : For the aftringent Quality, as alfo the bitter, always draw the Sap out-

of the Earth, and ftufT it into their young Son.

93. But the Body which was frft contracted or drawn together out of the fweet-:

Water, remains dead or mortal, and the ' Sweat of the Body, which qualifies,-. » Or juice of

mixes or unites, with the aftringent and bitter Qualities, has the Houfe therein,, where the Body,

it fpre2ds itfelf forth, grows grefs ' full, and lufty or wanton.
ous'Vff'"

94. But now the twb Qualities, viz. the aftringent and bitter, cannot leave their °™£ CJVi"

Contention and Oppof.iion, or contrary Will, but wreftle continually ons. with another:

'Fhe Aftringent is ftrong, and the Bitter is fwifu - ••'
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•95. And fo now when the Aftringent grapples with the Bitter, then the Bitter leapt

tfide, and takes the Sun*s Sap along with it; and then the Aftringent everywhere
prefTes hard after it, and would fain captivate it, then the Bitter rufhes out from the
Body, and extends itfelf as far as it can.

96. But then when the Body begins to be too Jlraight or narrow for it, that it can
extend or ftretch it no more, and that the Contention r> too great, then the Bitter muft
yield itfelf captive. Yet, notwithftanding the Aftringent cannot kill the Bitter, but

only holds it captive, and fo the Strife in them is fo great, that the Bitter breaks cut

* Tibrz. of the Body in * Strings like Threads* and takes fome of the Son's Sap or Body alonf»

with it. And this new is the Vegetation or Growing, and Incorporating cr Imbedding of a
Root in the Earth.

$j. Now thou afkefl, How can God be in that Birth or Geniture ?

Anfwer.

98. Behold ! that is the Birth or Geniture of Nature ; and fo now if in thefc three

Qualities, viz. the aftringent, bitter and fweet, the Wrath-fire was not kindled, then

thou wouldft plainly fee where God is.

99. But now the Wrath-fire is in all three-, for the Aftringent is too very cold, and

contracts, or draws the Body too hard together -, and the Sweet is too very thick and

dark, which the Aftringent foon catches and holds it captive, and dries it too much
;

and then the Bitter is too flinging, murderous, and raging ; and fo they cannot be

reconciled to agree.

io?. Elfe if the Aftringent was not fo much kindled in the cold Fire, and the Water
not fo thick, alio the Bitter not fo fuelling, rifing, and murderou.% then they might

H! Or that Fire, kindle
u
the Fire, from whence the Light would exift, and from the Light the Lcve,

and fo out of the Fire- flam, the Tone would exift. And then thou fhoukift fee plainly

whether there would not be a heavenly Body there, wherein the Light of God would,

and does fjine.

101. But feeing the Aftringent is too cold, and dries the Water too much, thereupon

it captivates the hot Fire in its Coldnefs, and kills or deftroys the Body of theft-eel

Water, and fo the Bitter captivates it, and dries it up.

102. And fo in this Exficcation, or Drying up, the Unctuofity or Fatnefs in the fweet

Water is killed or deftroyed, in which the Fire kindles itfelf, and fo out of that

Uncluofity or Fatnefs an aftringent and bitter Spirit comes to be. For when the Unclu-

ofity or Fat in the fweet: Water dies, then it is turned into an anguifking Sweat, in which the

aftringent and bitter qualify, mix, or unite.

103. The Meaning is not, that the Water dies quite; no, that cann otbe, but the

aftringent Spirit takes the Sweetnefs, or the Uncluofity and Fatnefs of the Water captive

in its cold Fire, and qualifies, mixes, or unites therewith, and makes ufe thereof lor its

Spirit : Its own Spirit being wholly benumbed, and in Death, therefore it makes ufe of

the Water for its Life, and draws out its Uncluofity or Fatnefs to itfelf, and bereaves

it of its Power.

104. And then the Water becomes an anguifljing Sweat, which ftands between Death

and Life, and fo the Fire of the Heat cannot kindle itfelf: For the Unctuofity or

Fatnefs is captivated in the cold Fire, and fo the whole Fody remains a dark Valley,

which ftands in an anguifhing Birth or Geniture, and cannot comprehend or reach the

Life. For the Life which ftands in the Light cannot elevate itfelf in the hard, bitter,

and aftringent Body; for it is captivated in the cold Fire, but not quite dead.

405. And thou muft fee, that all this is really fo. For Example, take a Root

which is of a hot Quality, put it in warm Water; or take it into thy Mouth, and
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make it warm and fupple or moid ; and then thou wilt foon perceive its Life, and aclive

or operative Quality : But fo long as it is without, or abfent from t!.e Heat, it is cap-

tivated in Death, and is cold as any other Root or Piece of IVcod is.

106. And then thou feeft, that the Body upon the Root is dead alfo ; for when the

Virtue is gone out of the Root, then the Body is but a dead Carcafe, and can operate

or effect nothing at all. And that is, becaufe the aftringent and bitter Spirits have killed

or deftroyed the Body of the Water, and attracted the Fatnefs or Unctuofity thereof

to themfelves; and thus they have drawn * or fucked up the Spirit thereof into the * Bred or hat-

iiad Body. ched up their

107. Otherwife if the fwect Water cculd keep its Unctuofity or Fatnefs in its own Spirit in the

To^er, and that the aftringent and the bitter Spirits did rub themfelves one with "ead Bo >'"

another very gently in the fweet Water, then they would kindle the Unctuofity or

Fatnefs in the fweet Water, and then the Light would inftantly generate itfclf in the

Water, and would enlighten the aftringent and the bitter Quality.

108. Whereupon they would get their true Life, and would be fatisfied by the Light,

and rejoice highly therein, and from that living Joy, Love would arife up, and then the

tote would rife in the Fire-fiafh, through the Riftng up of the bitter Quality in the

;ilringent. And if that was done, there would be a heavenly Fruit, juft as it fprings

up in Heaven.

109. But thou art to know, that the Earth has all the qualifying or fountain Spirits.

For through the Devil's Kindling, the Spirits of Life were incorporated or compacted

together alfo in Death y and, as it were, captivated, but net quite murdered.

no. The firji Three, viz. the aftringent, fweet, and bitter, belong to the Imaging ot

Forming of the Body ; and therein Hands the Mobility, and the Body or Corporeity.

And thefe now have the Comprehenfibility, or Palpability, and are the Birth of the

iklermcjl Nature.

in. The other three, viz. the Heat, Love, and Tone, ftand in the Incomprchen-

fibility, and are generated out of the firft three ; and this now is the inward Birth, where-

with the Deity qualifies, mixes or unites.

112. And now if the firft Three were net congealed or benumbed in Death, fb that"

they could kindle the Heat, then thou wouldft foon fee a bright mining heavenly Body,
and thou wouldft fee plainly ivhere God is.

113. But feeing the firft three Qualities of the Earth are congealed, or benumbed
in Death, therefore they remain alio a Death, and cannot elevate their Life into the

light, but remain a dark Valley, in which xhziejlands God's Wrath, Death, and Hell,

as alfo the eternal Prifon, and Source or Torment of the Devils.

114. Net that thefe three Qualities of the outermoft Birth, in which the Wrath-fire

^ands, are rejetled and reprobated even to the innermoft •, no, but only the outward
palpable Body, and therein the cutzxerd hcU'ith Source, Quality, or Torment.

115. Here thou feeft once more, how the Kingdom of God and the Kingdom of Hell
tang one to another, as one Body, and yet the one cannot comprehend the other. For
&>z fecond Birth, viz. the Heat, Light, Love, and the Sound or Tone, is hidden in

fie cutermo ft, and makes the outward moveable^ fo that the outward gathers itfclf

together, and generates a body.

116. And though the Body ftands in the outward Palpability, yet it is formed accord-
ing to the Kind and Manner of the inward Birth, for in the inward Birth or Geniturc
fcar.ds the Word, and the Word is the Sound or Tone, which rifes up in the Light in

tic Fire-fiafh through the "bitter and the aftringent Quality.

117. But feeing the Sound of God's Word mult rife up through the aftringent bitter

Eeath, and generate a Body in the half dead Water, thereupon that Body is good, and
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tflfo evil, dead and living; for it mud inftantly attracl the Sap of Fiercenefs, and the
Body of Death, and (land in fuch a Body and Power, as the Earth its Mother does.

118. But that the Life lies bid under and in the Death of the Earth, as alio in the
Children of the Earth, I will here demondrate it to you.

/ 119. Behold ! Man becomes weak, faint and fick, and if no Remedy be ufed, then h-
./" i; f,//

r
. foon falls into Death. The Sicknefs is caufed either by fome bitter and adringent Herb

which grows out of the Earth, or elfe caufed by an evil, mortiferous deadly Water or
1 by feveral Mixtures of earthly Herbs, or by fome evil (linking and rank Flelh or Meat
/' and Surfeit from thence to Loathing ; now if a learned Phyfician inquires of the fick

Perfbn, from what his Difeafe proceeds, and takes that which is theCaufe of the Difeafe

whether it be Flefh, Water, or Herbs, and dtftils or burns it to Powder, according aj

the Matter is, and fo burns away the outward Poifon thereof which (lands in Death-
then, in that didilled Water, or burnt Powder, the adral Birth remains in its Seat, where

Life and Death wreftie -one with another, and are both capable of being raifed up; fo;

.the dead Body is gone.

1 20. And fo now, if thou mingled with this Water or Powder fome good Treacle or

the like, which holds captive the Kifing up, and the Power of the Wrath in the ailra!

Birth, and gived it to the fick Party or Patient in a little warm Drink, be it Beer or

Wine, then the innermcjl and hidden Birth of the Thing operates, which has caufed the

Difeafe in Man through its outermod dead Birth.

121. For when it is put into warm Liquor, then the Life in the Thing becomes Rifin?,

and would fain raife itfelf, and be kindled in the Light, but it cannot becaufe of the

Wrath, which is oppofite to it in the adral Birth or Geniture.
'Or it does 122. But it can do thus much, viz. 7

it can take away the Difeafe from a Man ; far
take away the

t |ie adral x_.ifc rifes up through Death, and takes away the Power from the Sting 0;

Death : And fo when that has got the Viclory, then the Party becomes found again.

123. Thus thou feed, how the Power or Virtue of the Word and eternal Life in the

Earth, and in its Children, lies hidden in the Center in Death, and fprings up through

Death, incomprehenfibly as to the Death, and continually travels in Anguifh to

the Birth of the Light, and yet cannot flourifh or bud, till the Death be feparaied

from it.

124. But it has its Life in its Seat, and that cannot be taken from if, but Death

hangs to it in the outermod Birth or Geniture, as alfo the Wrath in Death ; for the

Wrath is the Life of Death and of the Devil ; and in the Wrath dands alfo the cor-

poreal Being, or the Bodies of the Devils, but the dead Birth or Geniture is their (tend

X)welling-houfe.

The Depth in the Circle of the Birth or Geniture.

125. New oiie might aft, what Manner of Subdance has it, or what is the Condition

thereof, that the adral Birth of the Earth did begin its qualifying, operating, and

generating one Day fooner than the adral in the Deep above the Earth ; feeing the Fire

m the Deep above the Earth is much fliarper and eafier to be kindled, than the Fire in

the Earth ; and feeing alfo that the Earth mud be kindled by the Fire in the Deep

above the Earth, elfe it can bear no Fruit •?

Anfwer.

126. Behold, thou underdanding Spirit : The Spirit fpeaks to thee, and not to the

dead Spirit of the Flefh : Open the Door of thy adral Birth wide, and elevate that one

Part of the adral Birth in the Light, and let the other in the Wrath dand dill, and take

Heed alfo that thy animated or foulifh Spirit do wholly unite with the Light.

3 127. Ari
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127. And fo when thou ftandeft in fuch a F<?nw, then thou art as Heaven and Earth

js> or as the whole Deity' is with its Births or Genitures in this World.

128. But now if thou art not thus, then thou art blind herein, though thou waft the

wittieft and wifeft Doctor that ever could be found in the World.

129. But if thou art thus, then raife up thy Spirit, and look through thy Art of
Aftrology, thy deep Senfe, and Meafuring of Circles, and fee if thou art able to

apprehend it? // mujl be born IN THEE, elfe thou getteft neither Grace nor Art.

130. If the Eyes of thy Spirit fhaJl ftand open, then thou muft generate thus, die

thy Comprehenfibility is a foolifh Virgin, and it befalls thee, as if a Limner fliould offer

to pcurtray the Deity on a Table, and tell thee, it is made right, the Deity is juft fo.

131. Then the Believer and the Limner are both alike, both of them fee nothing

but only Wood and Colours, and the one blind leads the other : Surely thou art not

to fight there with Beads, but with Gods.

New obferve,

132. When the whole Deity in this World moved itfelf to the Creation, then not

only the one Part did move, and the other reft, but all ftood jointly in the Mobility

\

even the whole Deep, fo far as Lord Lucifer was King, and fo far as the Place of his

Kingdom reached, and fo far as the Salittcr in the Wrath-rire was kindled,

133. The Motion of the three Births Lifted the Length of fix Days and Nights,

wherein all the /even Spirits of God ftood in a full moving Birth or Gcniture, as alio

the Heart of the Spirits ; and the Salitter of the Earth turned about in that fix Times

in the great Wheel ; which Wheel is the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits of God.
And at each turning about or diurnal Revolution, there was generated a feveral fpecial

I'abrick or Work, according to the innate inftant qualifying, or fountain Spirits.

134- For the firfl qualifying or fountain Spirit is the aftringent, cold, (harp and

hard Birth, or Geniture, and that belongs to the firfl Day in the aftral Birth or Gcni-

ture; the Aftrologers call it the Saturnine, which was performed on the firft Day. For
therein the hard dry fharp Earth and Stones came to be, and were incorporated or

compacted together ; moreover, then was alfo generated the Jlrong Firmament of
Heaven, and the Heart of the kven Spirits of God ftood hidden in the hard

Sharpnefs.

135. Aftrologers appropriate, or attribute the fecond Day to Sol or the Sun, but it

belongs to Jupiter, to fpeak of it aftrologically ; for on the fecond Day the 1 ight

broke forth out of the Heart of the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits, through the

hard Quality of Heaven, and caufed a Mitigation or Allaying in the hard Water of the

Heaven, and the Light became Jhining in that Meeknefs and Allaying.

136. And then the Meeknefs and the hard Water feparated themfelves afunder, and

theHardnefs remained in its hard Place, as a hard Death, and the Meeknefs or Soft-

nti's penetrated through the Hardnefs in the Power of the Light.

137. And this now is the Water of Life, which is generated in the Light of God out

of the hard Death. And thus the Light of God in the fweet Water of Heaven broke

through the aftringent and hard dark Death ; and thus the Fleaven is made out of the

Midft or Center of the Water.

138. The hard Firmament is the aftringent Quality, and the gentle, mild or meek
Firmament is the Wr

ater, in which the Light of Life rifes up, which is the Clarity or

bright Light of the Son of God. And in this Manner or Form alfo the Knowledge^ and
the Light of Life rifes up in Man, and the whole Light of God in this World ftandi

ia fuch a Form, Birth, and Riftng up. 1 *<': •

• .i .. ;

Vol, I. Ff
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139. The third "Day is very rightly attributed to Mars, becaufc it is a bitter, and a
furious raging and ftirring Spirit. In the third Revolution of the Earth the bitter Quality
rubbed itfelfwith the aftringent.

Under/land this Thing righth.

140. When the Light in the fweet Water penetrated through the aftringent Spirit,

then the dre-flajh Terror, or Crack of the Light, when it kindled itfelf in the Water,'

rofe up in the aftringent and hard dead Quality, and made all Stirring, from thence

exifted the Mobility.

141. Now I fpeak here not only of the Heaven above the Earth, but this Stirrin^

and Birth or Geniture was alfo/n the Earth, and every where.

142. But feeing the heavenly Fruits, before the Time of the Wrath, fprung up only

in this Stirring or the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits, and vanifhed or pajfed away

again by their Stirring, and fo changed or altered themfelvcs, therefore on the third

Day the Earth begun to fpring, jufl as the qualifying or fountain Spirits flood in the

Crack of the Word, or Firc-flafh.

143. And though indeed the whole Deity is in the Center of the Earth hidden, yet

the Earth could not for that Reafon, bring forth heavenly Fruit, for the aftringent

Quality had Jhut and barred the hard Bolt of Death upon it, and fo the Heart of the

Deity in all the Births remained hidden in its meek and light Heaven.

144. For the outermoft Birth is Nature, and that ought not to reach lack into the

Heart of God, neither can it, but is the Body, in which the qualifying or fountain

Spirits generate themfelvcs, and ftiow forth and manifeft their Birth or Geniture ly

their Fruits.

The Tvventy-fccond Chapter.

Of the Birth or Geniture of the Stars, and Creation of the

Fourth Day.

1. jLjfQRjTJR^ERE now * s Degun tne Defcription of the aftral Birth, and it ought

S
s
/5 we^ t0 be obferved, what the firjl Title of this Book means, which is

thus exprefied, The Day-Spring or Dawning in the Eaji, or Morning-

Rednefs in the Rifing. For here will a very fimple Man be able to lee

and comprehend, or apprehend the Being of God.
2. The Reader fhould not make himfelf blind through \\\$UnbcHef,

and dull Apprehenfion •, for here I bring in the whole or total Nature, with all her

Children, for a Witnefs and Demonftration. And if thou art rational, then look round

about thee, and view thyfclf; alfo confider thyfclf aright, and then thou \s\\i foonfini

from, or out of what Spirit I write.

3. For my Part, I will obediently perform the Command of the Spirit, only have

thou a Care, and fuffer not thyfelf to be fput up by, or in an open Door ; for here the

Gates of Knowledge (land open to thee.

.
4. And though the Spirit will indeed go againft the Current of fome A ftrologers,

that is no great Matter to me, for I am bound to obey God rather than Mm ; they
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ire blind in of concerning the Spirit, and if they will not fee, then they may remain

blind ftill.

Now obferve,

5. Now when upon the third Day the Fire-flafh rofe up out of the Light, which
was fhining in the fweet Water, which Flafh is the bitter Quality, which generates

itfelf out of the kindled Terror or Crack of Fire in the Water, then the whole Nature

of this World became j'pringing, boiling, and moving in the Earth, as well as above

the Earth, and every where, and begun to generate itfelf again in all Things.

6. Out of the Earth fprung up Grafs, Herbs and Trees ; and in the Earth, Silver,

Gold, and all Manner of Oar came to be ; and in the Deep above the Earth fprung up
the wonderful Forming of Power and Virtue.

7. But that thou mayeft underftand what Manner of Subjianee and Condition all

thefe Things and Births or Genitures have, I will defcribe all in Order one after another,

that thou mayeft rightly underftand the Ground of this Myftery. And I will treaty

1. Of the Earth.

2. Of the Deep above the Earth.

g. Of the Incorporation or Compacting of the Bodies of the Stars.

4. Of the feven chief Qualities of the Planets, and of their Heart, which is

the Sun.

5. Of the fcuf Elements.

6. Of the outward comprehenfiblc or palpable Birth orGeniture, which exifls out
of this whole Regimen, or Dominion.

7. Of the wonderful Proportion and Fitnefs, or Dexterity of the whole Wheel of
Nature.

8. Before this Looking-Glafs I will 1 now invite all Lovers of the holy and highly to

be efteemed -Arts of Philofophy, Aflrolcgy, and Theology, wherein I will lay open the

Koot and Ground of them.

9. And though I have not ftudicd nor learned their Arts, neither do I know how to

go about to meafure Circles, and ufe their mathematical Inftruments and CompafTcs,

1 take no great Care about that. However, they will have/0 much to learn from hence,

that many will not comprehend the Ground thereof all the Days of their Lives.

10. For I ufe not their Tables, Formulas, or Schemes, Rules and Ways, for I

have not learned from them, but I have another Teacher, or School- mafter, which is

the whole or total NATURE.
11. From that whole Nature, together with its innate, inftant Birth or Geniture,

have I ftudied and learned my Philosophy, Jflrology, and Theology, and not from Men,
or by Men.

12. But feeing Men are Gods, and have the Knowledge of God the only Father,

from whom they are proceeded or defcended, and in whom they live, therefore. I defpife

net the Canons, Rules, and Formulas of their Philofophy, Altrology, and i heology.

Tor I find, that for the mod part they (land upon a right Ground, and I will diligently

endeavour to go according to their Rules and Formulas.

13. For 1 muft needs fay, that their Formula or Scheme is my Mafter, and I have my
Beginning and firfl Knowledge from their Formula or Pofitions: Neither is it my
Purpofe to go about to amend or cry down theirs, for I cannot do it, neither have I

learned them, but leave them (landing in their own Place and Worth.

14. But I will not build upon their Grounds, but as a laborious careful Servant, I

will dig away the Earth from the Root, that thereby Men may fee the whole Tree
with its Root, Stock, Branches, Twigs and Fruits •, and may fee that alfo my Writing

Ff 2
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is no new Thing, but that their Philofophy and my PhUofophy are one Body, one Tree
bearing one and the fame fort of Fruit.

15. Neither have 1 any Command to bring in Complaints againft them, to condemn
them for any Thing, but for their Wickednefs and Abominations, as Pride, Covetouf-
nefs, Envy and Wrath, again/1 which the Spirit of Nature complains very exceedingly

and not I: For what can I do, that am poor Duft and Aflxs, alfo very weak, Ample'
and altogether unable ?

16. Only the Spirit fhows thus much, that to them is delivered and intnjfted the

weighty Talent, and the Key ; and they are drowned in the Pleafures of the Flefh, and
have luried their weighty Talent in the Earth, and have lojl the Key in their proud
Drunkennefs.

17. The Spirit has a long time waited on them, and importuned them that they would
once open the Door, for the clear Day is at Hand, yet they walk up and down in

their Drunkennefs, fceking for the Key, when they have it about them, though they

knew it net ; and fo they go up and down in their proud and covetous Drunkennefs
always fecking about like the Country-man for his Horfe, who all the while he went
feeking for him was riding upon the Back of that very Horfe he looked for.

j 8. Thereupon, faith the Spirit of Nature, feeing they will not awake from Sleep, and
open the Door, I will therefore do it myfelf.

19. What could I fimple vulgar Layman teach or write of their high Art, if it was
* Subfirt or not given to me by the Spirit of Nature, in whom I live and z am ? I am in the Con-
bavc my Be- dition or State ot a Vulvar or Layman, and have no Salary, Wages or Pay, for this

*"£• Writing: And mould I then oppofe the Spirit, that He mould not "begin to open where,

and in whom he pleafes ? / am not the Door, but an ordinary wooden Bolt upon it

:

And now if the Spirit mould pluck me out from thence, and Ming me into the Fire,

could I hinder it ?

20. But if I would be an unprofitable Bolt, which flubbornly would refifr. to be

pulled out, and mould bolt up and hinder the Spirit in the Opening, would not the

Spirit be angry with me, tear me off, and caft me away, and provide a more profitable

and fitter Bolt ? Then I mould lie on the Ground and be trampled under Foot, when

as formerly I made fo fair a Show upon the Door : What mould this wooden Bar then

ierve for, but to be cad into the Fire and burnt?

2 1 . Behold ! I tell thee a Myftery, fo foon as the Door is fet wide open to its An^le,

all ufelefs, faftnailed, flicking Bolts or Bars will be caft away, for the Door will nr:tr

be (hut any more at all, but itands open, and then the four Winds will go in and out

at it.

22. But the Sorcerer fits in the Way, and will make many fo blind, that they will not

fee the Door •, and then they return Home and fay, There is no Door at all, but that

it is a mere Fi&ion, and fo they go there no more.

23. Thus men fuffer themfelve's eafily to be turned away, and fo live in their

Drunkennefs,

24. And now when this is done, then the Spirit is angry, which has opened the

Gates, becaufe none will go OUT and IN at its Doors any more, and then it flings

the Door- ports into the Abyfs, and then there is no more Time at all. Thofe that are

within, remain within \ and thofe that are without, remain without. AMEN.
25 Now it may be afl-ed, What are the Stars ?

Anfwer,

• Grn. r.
' 26. Mcfes writes concerning them thus •,

* And God faid; Let there le Lights in tit

14—
1
9. Firmament of Heaven, to divide or diftinguifh the Day from the Night ; and let them giu
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Signs and Seafons, Days and Tears ; and let them be Lights in the Firmament of Heaven to

/line or give Light upon the Earth ; and it was fo done. And Cod made two great lights ;

the oreater Light to rule the Day* and the lejl'er Light to rule the Night ; as alfo the Mars.

Jna GodJet them in the Firmament of the Heaven, tojhine or give Light upon the Earth ;

and to rule Day and Night ; alfo to divide or diflingwfb the Light from the Darknefs-, and

Godfaw that it was good, fo out of the Evening and Morning the fourth Day came to ce.

27. This Defcription (hows fufficiently, that the dear Man " Mcfes was not the origi- s s.-ed>. ,,.

nal Author thereof; for the firft Writer did not know either the true God, or the Stars, v.t.i i.ch.26.

what they were. And it is very likely, that the Creation, before the Flood, was ;/;/
v

- 'V^ ,2
y

difcribed in Writing, but was kept as a dark Word in their Memories, and fo delivered
*" fc

to"l/nU Sa*"

from one Generation to another, till after the Flood, and till People begun to lead ;"
ar Tylchc

epicurean Lives in all Voluptuoufnefs. l\ut 2. N
1

2S. And then the holy Patriarchs, when they faw that, they defcribed the Creation,

thu it fhould not be quite forgotten, and that the fwinifh epicurean World might

have a Looking-glafs in the Creation, wherein they might fee that there is a God, and

that this Being of the World did not/0 ft and from Eternity ; whereby they might have

a Glal's to look into, and fo fear the hidden Gcd.

29. And it was the chiefefl Inftruclion and Doclrine of the Patriarchs, before and after

the Flood, that they led Men to the Creation ; as the whole Book of Job alfo drives at

that.

30. After thefe Patriarchs came the wife Heathens, who went fomewhat deeper into

the Knowledge of Nature. And I mult need fay, according to the Ground of the

Truth, that they in their Philofophy and Knowledge did come even before the Face or

Countenance of God, and yet could neither lee nor know him.

31. Man was fo altogether dead in Death, and fo bolted up in the outermoft Birth

orGeniture in the dead Palpability •, or elfe they could have thought, that in this Pal-

pability, there mud needs be a divine Power hidden in the Center, which had fo created

this Palpability, and moreover preferves, upholds, and rules the fame.

32. Indeed they honoured, prayed to, or wcrfiipped the Sun and Stars for Gods, but

kntw not how they were created, or came to be, or out of what they came to be
:
For

they might well have thought, that they proceeded from fomething, and that that which

created them, muft needs be older and higher, or greater than all the Stars.

33. Befides, they had the Stones and the Earth for an Example, to (how that they

mjl proceed from -fomething, as alfo Men, and all the Creatures upon the Earth. For

iWgiveTeflimony, that there mull needs be in thefe Things a mightier and greater Power

at hand, which had fo created all thefe Things, in that Manner as they are.

34. Eut indeed, why fhould I write much of the Blindnefs of the Heathens. Are not

cur Doctors, in their crooned Ornaments of Hoods and cornered Caps, as blind as

they? They know indeed that there is a God, who has created all this, but they know

not where that God is, or how he is.

35. When they would write of God, then they feck for him without, and abjent

fro:n this World, only above in a Kind of Heaven, as if he was fomc Image, that may

be likened to fomething. Indeed they grant, that that God rules all in this_World with

a Spirit; but his corporeal Propriety or Habitation, they will needs have in a certain

Heaven aloft many thoufand Miles off.
,

36. Come on ye Dollars ifyou au in the Bight, then give Anfwcr to the Spirit: I will

afkyou a few Quejlions. 1. What do you think ftood in the Place of this World, before

the 1 ime of the World I Or, 2. Out of what do you think the Earth and Stars came

to be ? Or, 3. What do you think there is in the Deep above the Earth ? Or, 4. F rorn

whence did the Deep exift ? Or, 5. How do you think Man is the Ima^e of God,
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wherein God dwells ? Or, 6. What do you fuppofe God's Wrath to be? Or, 7. What

is that in Man which difpleafes God fo much, that he torments and afflicts Man fo,

feeing be has created him ? And 8. That he imputes Sin to Man, and condemns him to

future Punifhment ? 9. Why has he created that, wherein, or wherewith Man commits

Sin? Surely that Thing mutt: be hrworfe. 10. For what Reafon, and out of what, is

that come to be ? Or, 11. What is the Caufe, or Beginning, or the Birth or Geniture

of God's fierce Wrath, out of or from which, Hell and the Devil are come to be ? Cr,

12. How comes it , that all the Creatures in this World do bite, fcratch, ftnke, beat,

and worry one another, and yet Sin is imputed only to Man ? Or, 13. Out cf what are

poifonous and venomous Bcafts and Worms, and all Manner of Vermine come to be ?

Or, 14. Out of -what are the holy Angels come to be? And 15. What is the&w/of

Man ? And laftly, 16. What is the Great God bimfelf ?

37. Give your direct and fundamental Anfwer to this, and demonstrate what you fay,

and leave off your verbal Contentions.

Now. if you can demonftratc out of all your Books and Writings, 1. That you knrjj

the true and only God j and, 2. How he is in Love and Wrath : Alfo, 3. What that

God is. And 4. If you can demonftratc, that God is not in the Stars, Elements, Earth,

Men, Beafts, Worms, Leaves, Herbs and Grafs, nor in Heaven and Earth ; alfo

that all this is not God himfelf, and that my Spirit is falfe and wicked ; then /will be

the firft that will burn my Book in the Fire, and recall, and recant all whatfoever I have

wrote, and will accurfe it, and in all Obedience willingly fubmit myfelf to be inftru&cd

by you.

38. I do not fay that I cannot err at all. For there are feme Things, which are not

fufficienlh declared, and are defcribed as if it was from zGlimpfe of the great God, when

the Wheel of Nature whirled about too fwiftly, fo that Man with his half dead and dull

Capacity, or Apprehenfion, cannot fufliciently comprehend it ; but what thou fiv.dcji

not fujjiciaitly declared in one Place, thou wilt find it done in another; if not in this,

yet in the other Books.

39. Now thou wilt fay : It does not become me to ztkfucb Questions ; for the Deity

is a Myftery, which no Man can fearch into.

Anfwer.

40. Hearken •, if it does not become me to afk, then it does not become thee to judge

me. Doft thou boaft in the Knowledge of the Light, and art a Leader of the Blind,

and yet art blind thyfelf ? How wilt thou fhow the Way to the Blind ? Mud you not

bctbhW, in your Blindnefs ?

41. But you will fay : We are not blind ; for we well fee the Way of the Light.

Why then do you contend, or difpute about the Way of the Light, as if none can lee

it rightly ? You teach others the Way, and you are always fceking after it yourfelves,

and fo you grope in the Dark, and difcern it not. Or do you fuppofe, that it is Sin for

any Man to afk after the Way ?

42. O you blind Men J leave off your Contentions, andfhed not innocent Blood-, alfo do

not lay wafle Countries and Cities, to fulfil the Devil's Will ; but put on the Helmet cf Peace,

gird yourfelves with Love one to another, and praclife Meebiefs : Leave off Pride and

Covetoufnefs, grudge not the different Forms of one another, alfo fuffer not the Wrath-fire

to kindle in you, but live in Meeknefs, Chaflity, Fricndlinefs and Purity, and then you are

and live ALL in God.

'Seech. 41. 43. For thou needeft not to afk •, Where is God? c Hearken, thou blind Man ;
thou

v. »39- liveft in God, and God is in thee-, and if thou lived holily, then therein thou thyfeli art

God. For wherefoever thou looked, there is God.
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44. When thou beholdeft the Deep betwixt the Stars and the Earth, canft thou fay,
v

that is not God, or there God is not ? O, thou miferable corrupted Man ! be in-

truded ; for in the Peep above the Earth, where thou feeft and knoweft nothing, and
&yeft there is nothing, yet even there is the light-holy God in his Trinity, and is

generating there, as well as in the high Heaven aloft above this World.

45. Or dofl thou think, that he departed and went away from his Seat where he did

fit from Eternity, in or at the Time of the Creation of this World r O no ; that cannot

be, for though Me would himfelf do fo, /.fc cannot do it, for He himfelf is All : And
as little as a Member of the Body can be rent off from itfelf, fo little can God alfe

be divided, rent, or feparated from being every where.

46. But that there are fo many Formings, Figurings, or Framings in him, is

caufed by his eternal Birth or Geniture, which firft is threefold, and out of or from

that Trinity, or Ternary, it generates itfelf infinitely, or immenfely, inconceivcably.

47. Of thefe Births or Genitures, I will here write, and fhow ro the Children of the •

lad World, what Gcd is ; not out of any Boafting or Pride, thereby to difgracc or re-

proach any Body ! no; the Spirit will inftruct thee meekly and friendly, as a Father

does his Children ; for the Work is not from * my fiefhly Reafon, but the Holy GhojVs "'OrtlieRea-

dtar Krcelation, or breaking through in the Flefh. (on of my

48. In my cvn Faculties or Powers I am as blind a Man as ever was, and am able to Vq*\ c •

do nothing ; but in the Spirit of God my 'innate Spirit fees through ALL, but not
rit l}iat J5 (^.

always with long Stay or Continuance, only when the Spirit of God's Love breaks nerated, or

through my Spirit, then is the animated or foulifb Birth or Geniture and the Deity one rather rc«e-

Bcing, one Comprehenfibility, and one Light.

49. Am I alone only fo ? No, but all Men are fo, be they Christians, Jews, Turks,

or Heathens ; in whomfoever Love and Meeknefs is, in them is alio the Light of God.

If thoufaycfl, No, this is not fo

;

Conftder,

50. Do not the Turks, Jews, and Heathens live in the fame Body, or Corporeity,

wherein thou liveft, and make ufe of that Power and Virtue of the fame Body,

which thou ufeft ; moreover, they have even the fame Body which thou haft, and the

fame God which is thy God, is their God alfo ?

51. But thou wiltfay : They know him not-, alfo they honour him not.

Anfwer.

52. Yes, dear Man, now boaft thyfelf that thou haft hit it well! thcu knoweft God
ir.dced above others. Behold, thou blind Man, wherever Love rifes up in Meeknefs,

there the Heart of Gcd rifes up. For the Heart of God is generated in the meek Water
of the kindled Light, be it in Man, or any where elfc without Man •, it is every where

generated in the Center, between the outermoft and innermoft Birth or Geniture.

53. And whatfoever thou doft but look upon, there is God, but the Comprehenfibility

ftands in this World, in the Wrath, which the Devil has kindled ; and in the hidden

Kernel, in the Midft or Center of the Wrath, the Light or Heart of God is generated,

incemprebenftbly as to the Wrath, and fo each of them remains in its Seat.

54. Yet notwithftanding, I do no Way approve or exciife the Unbelief of the Jews,

Turks, and Heathens, and their ftiff-necked Stubbornnefs, and their fierce Wrath,
furious Malice, and Hatred againft the Chriftians. No ; thefe Things are mere Snares

of the Devil, whereby he allures Men to Pride, Covetoufnefs, Envy, and Flatred,

thativ may kindle in them the hellifh Fire: Neither can I fay, that thefe four Sons of
the Devil are not domineering in Chriflendcm, nay indeed in every Man.

55- Now thou fayeft: What then is the Difference between Chriftians, Jews, Turks*
*nd Heathens ?
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Anfwtr.

56. Here the Spirit opens both Doors and Gates ; ;/ thou wilt not fee, then be blind.

$j. I. The firji Difference is, which God has always held and maintained, that aJi

thofe who know what God is, and how they fhould ferve him, that they mould be ablt

by their Knowledge to prefs through the Wrath into God's Love, and overcome the

Devil : But if they do it not, then they are no better than thofe that know it not.

58. But if he that knows not the Way, preffes through the Wrath into the Love,
then is he like him who preffed through by his Knowledge. But thofe that perfevere

in the Wrath, and wholly kindle it in themlelves, they are all alike; one and the other,

be they Chriftians, Jews, Turks, or Heathens.

59. Or what doft thou fuppofe it is, wherewith Man can ferve God ?

60. If thou wilt dijj'emble with Him, and adorn or magnify thy Birth, then I fup.

pofe thec to be a very fine Angel indeed :
f But he that has Love in his Heart, and

leads a merciful, meek, and lowly-minded Life, and fights againft Malice and Hatred,

and prefj'es through the Wr

rath of God into the Light, he lives with God, and is cnt

Spirit with God.
61. For God needs no other Service, but that his Creature, which is in His Bodv,

docs not Aide back from Him, but be holy, as lie is.

62. Therefore alio God gave the Law to the Jews, that they fhould diligently fhidv*

and endeavour after week Holinefs and Love, that thereby all the World might have

them for their Looking-glafs or Mirror. But when they grew proud, and boafted in

their Birth, injlcad of entering into Love, they turned the Law of Love into Sharpnefs

of Wrath -, then God removed their Candlefticlc, and went to the Heathens.

63. II. Secondly, There is this Difference betwixt the Chrillians, Jews, Turks, nnd

Heathens, that the Chrifl<ans know the Tree of Life, which is CHR 1ST US,
CHRIST, who is the 1'rince of our Heaven and of this World, and rules in all

Births or Genitures as a King in God his Father, and Men are his Members.
64. And now Chrillians know how they may, by the Power of this Tree, prefs out

from their Death through his Death, to him into his Life, and reign and live with him,

wherein they alfo with their freffmg through with their new Birth> out from this did
Body, may be, and are with him in Heaven.

65. And though the dead Body is in the Midji or Center of Hell among all the

Devils, yet, notwithftanding, the new Man reigns with God in Heaven, and the Tree

of Life is to them a ftrong Gate, through which they enter into Life : But of this thou

malt find more largely in its proper Place.

Now cbferve,

66. Mofes writes, that God faid ; Let there be Lights in the Firmcment of Heaven,

which pould therein give a Li^ht to the Earth, and divide or diflinguifl) Day and Night;

a'Jo make Tears and Times or Seafons.

« See ch. 21. 6y. This Dtf'cription fhows, that the firft Writer did not know * what the Stars arc,

v.i, 11. ch. though he was capable of underftanding the Right, or Law of God, and has taken hold

LJand'ch Qn tJlc ^c,t y at t,je tleart, and looked upon or had refpect to the Heart, to confidtr

*j. v. 14, sic.
%v^at tnc Heart and Kernel of this Creation is ; and the Spirit kept the aflral and outer-

moft dead Birth or Geniture hidd"i from him, and did only driv'e him in Faith to the

LJcart of the Deity.

68. Which is alfo the principal Point mofl necefftry for Man: For when he lays

hold on true Faith, then he prdfes through the Wrath of God, through Death into

Life, and reigns with God.
6ij. But
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69. But feeing Men now at the End cf this Time do liften and long very much after the

Root cf the free, through .which Nature feezes y that tie Time of the Difcovery of the Tre:

is at Handy therefore tie Sfirtt will fhow it to tbem. And the whole Deity will reveal

itfelf which is the Day-fpring, Dawning, or Morning- red nefs, and the Breaking-forth of
th great Day of God, in which, ivhatfoever is generated from Death, to the Regeneration

cf Life, Jhall be reftored and rife again.

70. Behold, when God laid, JLet there be Light, then the Light in the Pavers of
Nature, or the feven Spirits of God, role up, and the Firmament of Heaven, which
/lands in the Word, in the Heart of the Water, between the allral and outermoit Birth

or Gcniture, was cbfed or fhut up, by or with the Word and Heart of the Water, and
the altral Birth is the Place of the Parting-mark or Limit, which Hands half in Heaven,
2nd half in the Wrath.

71. For from or out of that half Part of the Wrath, the dead Birth generates itfelf

continually, and out of the other half Part, which reaches with its innermofl Degree,
even into the innermofl Heart and Light of God, the Life generates itfelf now con-
tinually through Death, and yet the aitral Birth or Geniture is not two, but one Body.

72. But when in thefe two Days the Creation of Heaven and of Earth was com-
pleated, and that the Heaven was made in the Heart of the Water, for a Difference or
Df.inilion between the Light of God, and the Wrath of God, then on the third Day,
through the Terror or Crack of the Lire-flam, which rofe up in the Heart of the
Water, and prefies through Death, incomprehenfibly as to Death, there fprung up all

Manner of Ideas, Forms, and Figures, as was done before the Time of the kindled
Wrath.

7?. But feeing the Water, which is the Spirit of the aftral Life, flood in the Midft
or Center of Wrath, and alio in Death, thereupon alfo every Body formed itfelf as the
Birth or Geniture to Life and Mobility was.

Of the Earth.

74. But now the Earth was the Salitter, which was cafl tip out of the innermofl
Birth, and flood in Death : But when the Fire-fiafh, through the Word, rofe up in
the Water, then it was a Terror or Crack, from which exifted the Mobility in Death;
and that Mobility m all the (even Spirits, is now the aftral Birth or Geniture.

The Depth. Underftand this right.

75. Now when on the third Day the Fire-fiafn in the Wr

atcr of Death had kindled
itfelf, then the Life prelTea forth quite through the dead Body of the Water and of the
Earth.

76. But yet the dead Water and Earth comprehend no more than the Flafh, or Terror,
or Crack of the Lire, through which their Mobility exifts : But the Light which rifes up
very foftly, gently, or meekly in the Fire-fiafn, that neither the Earth, nor the dead
Water rrf» comprehend.

77. But it retains its Seat in the Kernel, which is the Unctuofity or Fatmfs, or the
Water of Life, or the Heaven; for it is the Body of Life, which the Death cannot
comprehend, and yet it rifes up in the Death.

7^. Neither can the Wrath take hold of it or apprehend ir, but the Wrath remains
n the Terror or Crack of. the Fire-fiafh, and makes the Mobility in the dead Body of
the Earth and the Water.

79- ^ ut the Light preffes in very gently after, and forms the Birth, which through
the Terror or Crack of the Fire-flam has got its compared Body.
Vol. I. G n
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Of the Grcnvths or Vegetables of th? Earth.

80. When now the wrathful Fire-flafh awakened, and rouzed up the Spirits of
Nature, which ftand in Death in the Earth, and made them moveable by its fierce

Terror or Crack, then the Spirits begun, according to their peculiar divine Right, to

generate themf Ives, as they bad done from Eternity, and form, figure, or frame a
Body together, according to the innate inftant Qualities of that Place.

81. Now that Kind of Salitter which in the Time of the Kindling of the Wrath
* OrJnfland- died in Death, as it did qualify or operate at that Time, in the innate "inftant Life of
*>£• the feven Spirits of God, fo alio it did rife again in the Time of the Regenera*

tion in the Fire-flafh, and is not become any new Thing, but only another Form of
the Body, which (lands in the Comprehenfibility or Palpability in Death.

82. But now the Salitter of the Earth and of the Water is no more able to change or
alter itfelf in its dead Being, and (how forth itfelf infinitely, as it did in the heavenly

Place or Seat ; but when the qualifying or fountain Spirits form the Body, then it

rifes up in the Power and Virtue of the Light. And the Life of the Light breaks

through the Death, and generates to it another Body out of Death, which is not con-

formable to, or of the Condition of the Water, and the dead Earth; alfo it does net

get their Tafte and Smell, but the Power of the Light prefix's through, and tempers

or mixes itfelf with the Power of the Earth, and takes from Death its Sting, and from

the Wrath its poilbnous venomous Power, and prerfes forth up together in the Midft

or Center of the Body, in the Growth or Vegetation, as a Heart thereof.

S3. And herein flicks now the Kernel cf the Deity in the Center in its Heaven^ vukicb

Jlands hidden in the Water of Life, if thou canfl now apprehend or lay hold of it*

Of the Metals in the Earth.

84. The Metals have the fame Subftance, Condition, and Birth orGeniture, as the

Vegetables upon the Earth have. Eor the Metals or mineral Oars, at the Time of the

Kindling of the Wrath in the inna'e inftant Wheel of the feventh Nature-Spirit, flood

in the Eabrick, Work or Operation of the Love, wherein the meek Beneficence or

Welldoing genera'cs itfelf behind the Eire- fiam ; wherein the holy Heaven (lands,

which in this Birth or Gcniture, when the Love is predominant, prefenrs or (hows forth

itfelf in fuch a gracious, amiable, and blefTed Clarity or Brightnefs, and in fuch beauteous

Colours, like Gold, Silver, and precious Stones.

85. But Silver and Gold in the dead Palpability or Tangibility are but as a dirk

Stone, in Companion of the Root of the heavenly Generating ; but I fet it down here

only, that thou mayeft know from whence it has its Original.

86. But feeing it has been the moft excellent rifingup, and generating, in the holy

heavenly Nature, therefore alio it is loved by Man above all other in this World.

Eor Nature has indeed wrote in Man's Mcart, that it is better than other Stones 2nd

Earth ; but Nature could not reveal or manifeft to him the Ground thereof, from

whence it is come or proceeded, whereby now thou mayeft obferve the Day-fpring or

Morning-redne Is.

87. There are many feveral Sorts of mineral Oars, according as the Salitter in

Nature's Heaven was predominant at its Rrfing up in the Light of Love : For every

qualifying or radical Spirit in the heavenly Nature contains the Property or Kind of all

the qualifying or fountain Spirits, for it is ever infected, or affected with the other,

from whence the Life and the unfearchabJe Birth or Geniture of the Deity exiiU : ftit
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yet it is predominant as to its own Power, and that is its own Body, from whence ir

has the Name,
88. But now every qualifying or fountain Spirit has the Property of the whole or

total Nature, and its P-abrick or Work, at the Time of the Kindling of the Wrath,

was together alfo incorporated in Death; and out of every Spirit's Fabrick or Work,
Larth, Stones, mineral Oars, and IVater came to be.

89. Therefore alfo in the Karth there arc found, according to the Quality of each

Spirit, mineral Oars, Stones, Water, and Earth ; and therefore it is that the Earth is

of fo many various Qualities, all as each qualifying or fountain Spirit, with its innate

inftant Birth or Geniture, was at the Time of the Kindling.

qo. Nature has likewife manifefted or rrcealed id much to Man, that he knows how
he may melt away the (Irange or heterogeneous Matter from every qualifying or

fountain Spirit's (Irange infected innate Birth or Geniture ; whereby that qualifying or

fountain Spirit might remain Chief in its own Primacy.

91. You have an Example of this in Gold, and in Silver, which you cannot make
to be pure or fine Gold or Silver, unlefs '// be meltedfeven Times in the Fire. But when Tfa'm u. 6.

that is done, then it remains in the middle or central Seat in the Heart of Nature,

which is the Water, fitting in its own Quality and Colour.

92. I. Firft, the aftringent Quality, which holds the Salitter captive in the hard Death,

•mud be melted away, which is the gro!s (loney Drofs.

93. II. Then fecondly, the aftringent Death of the Wr
ater is to be feparatcd, from

which proceeds a poifonous venomous Water of Separation or Aquafortis, which (lands

in the Rifing up of the hire-fiafh in Death, which is the evil Malignant, even the very

worft Source of all in Death, even the aftringent and bitter Death itfelf j for this is the

Place where the Life, which exifts in the fweet Water, k
died in Death : And that k Or died the

Separates itfelf now in the fecend Melting. Death.

94. III. Thirdly, the bitter Quality, which exifts in the Kindling of the Water in

the Fire- flafh, is melted away, for that is a Rager, Raver, Tyrant, and Deftroyer.

Alfo no Silver nor Gold can fubfift, if that be not killed or mortified, for it makes all

dry and brittle, and prefents or mows forth itfelf in feveral Colours j for it rides through

all Spirits, ajfuming the Colours of all Spirits.

95. IV. Fourthly, the Fire-Splvit alfo, which (lands in the horrible Anguifti and
Pangs of Life, mufl be alfo melted away, for it is a continued Father of the IVratb,

and out of or from that is generated the bellijh Woe.
96. Now when theWrath of thefe four Spirits is killed, then the mineral oary

Ulitter (lands in the Water like a tough Matter, and looks like that Spirit which is

predominant in the mineral Ore; and the Light, which (lands in the Fire, 'colours it 'Or tin&ures,

according to its own Quality, be it Silver, or Gold.

97. And now this Matter in the fourth Melting looks like Silver or Gold, but it is

not yet
m
fxed, nor is it tough or malleable, and pure enough j its Body indeed isfub- m

Subfi.lcnt.

fifient, but not the Spirit.

98. V. Now when it is melted a fifth Time, then the Z.<?ttf-Spirit rifes up in the Water
through the Light, and makes the dead Body living again, (o that the Matter, which

remained in the firft four Meltings, gets Power or Strength agun, which was the proper

own of that qualifying or fountain Spirit, which was predominant in this mineral

Oar.

99. VI. Now when rtjs melted the fixth Time, then it grows fomewhat harder,

and then the Life moves, which is rifen up in the Love, and (lirs itfelf. And from
this Stirring exifts 'the Tone in the Hardnefs, and the mineral Oar gets a clear Sound, for

tht hard and dead Beating, or Noife of the bitter fiery Matter, is gone away.

Gg 2
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•Den Alchi-
' ,oa *n l^'s ^*,xt^ Melting, I hold to be the greateft Danger for 'Chemifts abou;

mirten. the 'preparing of their Silver and Gold. For there belongs, and is required, a very
Or making, fubtile Fire for it, and it may foon be burnt and made dead or deaf; and it becon^

very dim or blind, if the Fire be too cold.

101. For it mud be a middle or mild Fire, to keep the Spirit in the Heart fro.Ti

fifing, it muft be gently Simpering, then it gets a very fvveet and meek ringing Sound
and continually rejoices, as if'it mould now be kindled again in the Light or" God.

102.' But if the Fire be too hot in the fifth and fixth Melting, then the new Life,

which has generated itfelf in the Love in the Rifmg up of the Light's Power out of the

Water, is kindled again in the tiercenefs in the Wrath-fire, and the mineral Oar becomes

a burnt Scum and Drofs, and the Chemift has Dirt inftead of Gold.

103. VII. Now when it is- melted the feventh Time, then there belongs and i$

required yet a more fubtile Fire, for therein the Life rifes up, and rejoices in the Love,

and will mow forth itfelf in Infinity, as it had done in FJeaven before the lime ol the

Wrath.

104. And in this Motion it grows unclutus or £ar,and lufcious or luxuriant; itincreafes

and fpreads itfelf, and the higheft Depth generates itfelf very joyfully out of or from

the Heart of the Spirit, juft as if it would begin an angelical 'Triumph, and prefent or

fhow forth itfelf infinitely in divine Power and Form, according to the Right of the

Deity : And thereby the Body gets its greateft Strength and Power, and the Body

colours, or tinctures itfelf with ththighefl Degree, and gets its true Beauty, Excellence,

and Virtue.

105. And now, when it is abnofi made, then it has its true Virtue and Colour, and

there is only one Thing wanting, that the Spirit cannot elevate itfelf with its Body into

the Light, but muft remain to be a dead Stone ; and though indeed it be of greater

Virtue than other Stones, yet the Body remains in Death.

106. And this novo is the earthly God of blind Men, which they love and honour, and

leave the living God, who ftands hidden in the Center, fitting in his Seat. For the

dead Flefh comprehends only a dead God, and longs alfo only after fuch a dead God.

But it is fuch a GOD, as has thrown many Men headlong into Hell,

107. Do not take me for a Chemift, for I write only, in the Knowledge of the Spirit,

and not from Experience. Though indeed I could here (how fometbing elfe, viz. in

how many Days, and in what Hcurs thefe Things muft be prepared ; for Gold cannot

be made in one Day, but a whole Month is requifite for it.

108. But it is not my Purpofe to make any Trial at all of.it, becaufe I know no:

how to' manage the Fire; neither do I know the Colours or Tin&ures of the qualifying

or fountain Spirits in their outermoft Birth or Gcniture, which are two great Defects

i

but I know them according to (another,) or the regenerate Man, which ftands ml in

the Palpability.

109. At the Dcfcription of the SUN you will find more and deeper Things con-

cerning it: My Intention is only to defcribe the whole or total Deity, as far as I am

capable in my Weaknefs to apprehend, viz. how that is in Love and Wrath, and how

it generates itfelf now at prefent in this World. Teu Jhall find more concerning Jeubi

and precious Stones at the Defcription of thefeven Planets,
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The Twenty-third Chapter.

Of the Deep above the Earth.

u^o^-^HEN Man beholds the Deep above the Earth, he fees nothing but

'ft&S W Stars and Clouds of Water, and then he thinks, fure there mud be

fat w *»** another Place, where the Deity prefents or mows forth itfelf, to-

VtoH "MK rrther with the heavenly and angelical Government :
He will needs

V* ?**^ h-ivc the Deep together with its Regimen or Dominion feparated from

\tjg.2z<x3zM
thc Deity . tor there he lees nothing but Stars ; and the Regimen or

Dominion between, is Fire, Air, and Water.

2 Then prelently he thinks God has made this thus, out of or from his predonate

Turfofe, cut of nothing: How then can God be in this Being ? Or, r*» that be God

himlelf ? He continually imagines, that this is only a Houfc wherein God rules and

dwells by his Spirit. God cannot be fuch a God, whofe Being confifts in the Power

of this Government, or Dominion.

,. Many will dare to fay, What Manner of Gcd would that be, whofe Body, Being,

and Power or Virtue, (lands or co.rf.fts in Eire, Air, Water and Larthi

?

4. Behold ! thou unapprehenf.ve Man, I will (how thee the true Ground of the Deny..

//this whole or univerlal Being be not God, then thou art not God s l™f' }[ ^ be

any other, or ftrange God, then thou halt »* Par/ in him : For thou art created ourK God? and lfve(W« this very God, a*d this very God continually gives thee

Power or Virtue, and Blefling,. alio Meat and Drink cut of htmfelf, alfo all thy Know--

ledge fonds in this Gcd, and when thou diefl, then thou art buried in this God.

f Nov f there be any other or (1 range God without, and befides this God, who

his Child? Or ^w can the A£m and Kzng Chnft be G^s bodily or corporeal 5on, ^
whom he has generated, or begotten out of his\

Heart ?

7 Now if his Deity be another Being, Subftance, or Thing, than his Body then

there muft'be a twofold Deity in him , his Body would be of or from the God of this

\vftr i,i „ nri u; c HpTrr would be of or from the unknown Goa.

6 *fa« ffiSS £° 'he Eyes cf tby Spirit, fir I^f™ '*« **» '*

Jb't aid real prefer Gate of the Deity, a, Meed that ve.y one only God wtll baxe „.

tfiffi " t>*™ one onlyGod out of whom thou art created and

»

,Z, /,„ ft* , and when thou beholdelt the Deep and the Stars, and th
1
arth, then

thou beholdeft thy God, and in that fame thou lived, and alfo art or baft IbyBa^

.herein, and that fame God governs or rules thee alfo, and out of.or fromi ha
t
fame

God alfo thou haft tby Senfes, and thou art a Creature out of or from h.m and in him ,

elfe thou hadft been nothing, or wouldft never have been
Hearken and 'be*

10. Now perhaps thou wilt fay •, I write:.n a heathenim Manner. "«*«" ™«™
hold! obferve the diftinft Undemanding, bow all dm .s fo

*
to

r * *"«£«/headh

ilhly, orbarbaroufty, but philofophically ; neither am la Heathen, but I have

deep and true Knowledge of the one only great God, who is ALL.

11 When thou beholdelt the Deep, the Stars, the Elements, and the Larth, then

thou ir"f»S ^Twith thy Eyes'the bright and clear Deny, though mdeed « ».
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there and in them ; but thou feed and comprehended with thy Eyes, firfb Death, and
then the Wrath of God, and the hellifh Fire.

j

12. But if thou raifeft thy Thoughts, and confidered where God is, then thou appre-

hended the adral Birth or Geniture, where Love and Wrath move one againd another.

But when thou drawed up the Faith in God, who rules in Holinefs in this Government
or Dominion, then thou breaked through Heaven, and apprehended or layed hold on
God at his holy Heart.

13. Now when this is done, then thou art as the whole or total God is, who bimfdf

is Heaven, Earth, Stars, and the Elements, and haft alfo fuch a Regimen or Do.
minion in thee, and art alfo fuch a Ferfon, as the whole God in the Place of this World
is.

14. Now thoufayejl : How fhall I underjland this? For the Kingdom of God and

the Kingdom of Hell and of the Devil are diflincl one from another, and cannot be one

Body. Alfo the Earth and Stones are not God ; nor the Heaven, Stars and Elements •

much lefs can a Man be God ; for if fo, he could not be rejecltd by God. Here I will tell

thee the Ground of all by Degrees, one Thing after another ; therefore keep the Quefticn

in Mind.

Of the ajlral Birth or Geniture^ and of the Birth or Geniture of

God.

15. Before the Times of the created Heaven", the Stars and the Elements, and

before the Creation of Angels, there was no fuch Wrath of God, no Death, no Devil,

no Earth nor Stones, neither were there any Stars. But the Deity generated itfeif

very meekly and lovingly, and formed, framed, and figured itfeif in Ideas, Shapes,

and Images, which were incorporated according to the qualifying or fountain Spirits

in their generating, wr<J1ling, and rifing up, and paffed away again alfo through their

Wredling, and figured or framed themfelves into another Form or Condition, all ac-

cording to the Primacy or Predominance of each qualifying or fountain Spirit, as you

may read before.

16. But obferve here rightly the earned and fevere Birth or Geniture, out of which

the Wrath of God, Hell and Death, are come to be, which indeed have been from

*Not kindled Eternity in God, but q not accenfible nor capable of being elevated.

or domineer- j
y t y r the whole or total God dands in /even Species or Kinds, or in a fevenfold

,n£* Form or Generating-, and if thefe Births or Genitures were not, then there would be

neither God, nor Life, nor Angel, nor any Creature.

18. And thefe Births or Genitures have no Beginning, but have fo generated them-

felves from Eternity, and as to this Depth, God bimfelf knows not what He is : For He

knows no Beginning of Himfelf, alfo he knows not any Thing that is like Himfelfy as likewife

He knows no b nd of Himfclf.

10. Thefefeven Gencratings in <?//are none of them the fird, the fecond, or the third,

or lad, but they are all Seven, every one of them, both the fird, fecond, third, fourth,

and lad. Yet I mud fet them down one after another, according to a creaturely Way
and Manner, otherwife thou couldd not underdand it : For the Deity is as a Wheel

with feven Wheels made one in another, wherein a Man fees neither Beginning nor

End.

Now obferve,

20. I. Firfl, there is the aftringent Quality, which is always generated from the other

fix Spirits, which in itfef is hard, cold, fliarp like Salt, and yet far fharpcr. For a

3
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Creature cannot fufficiently apprehend its Sharpnefs, feeing it is not fingly and alone in

x Creature \ but according to the Manner and Kind of the kindled hellifh Quality, I

know bo'JJ it is : This aftringent fharp Quality attracts or draws together, and in the

ciivine Love holds or retains the Forms and Images, and dries them fo, that they fubfift

or are fixed.

ai. II. The fecond Generating is thefwect Water, which is generated alfo out of all

the fix Spirits ; for it is the Meeknefs, which is generated out of the other fix, and

prefles itfelf forth in the aftringen: Birth or Geniturc, and always kindles the aftringent

again, and then quenches and mitigates it, that it be not too much aftringent, as it

jr>ht be in its own Sharpnefs, it it was not for the Water.

22. III. The third Generating is the Bittemefs, which exifts out of the Fire in the

Water ; for it rubs and vexes itfelf in the aftringent and fharp Coldnefs, and makes

theColdnefs moveable, from whence Mobility exiits.

23. IV. The fourth Generating is the Tire, which exifts from the Mobility or Rub-

bing in the aftringent Spirit, and that is now fharp Burnings and the Bitter is Stinging

xndR aging. But when the Fire-Spirit rubs itfelf thus ragingly in the aftringent Cold-

nefs, then there is an anxious horrible Quaking, Trembling, and fharp oppofite con-

tentious Generating.

Obferve here the Depth.

24. lfpeak here as to the Kind and Manner of the Devil, as if the Light of God had

not yet kindled itfelf in thefefour Kinds ; and as if the Deity had a Beginning \ I can no

(ther cr nearer JVay offer it to your Judgment, that you may underftand it.

25. In th s fourth Rubbing is a very hard, and moft horrible fharp and fierce Cold-

nefs, like a refined, melted, and very cold Salt-water, which yet is not Water, but

fuch a hard Kind of Power and Virtue, as is like Stones.

26. There is alfo therein a Raging, Raving, Stinging, and Burning, and that Water
(is continually as a dying Man, when Body and Soul are parting afunder, a moft horrible

Anxiety, a woeful painful Birth or Geniture.

27. OMan! Here conftder thyfelf, here thou feeft, from whence the Devil and his fierce

wrathful Malice has its Original, as alfo God's IVrath, and the hellifh Fire, alfo Death and
Hell, and eternal Damnation. Ye Philofophers, obferve that

!

28. Now when thefe four Generatings rub themfelves one upon another, then Heat
gets the Primacy and Predominance, and kindles itfelf in thefweet Water, and then in-

ftantly the Light rifes up.

Vnderftand this rightly.

29. When the Light kindles itfelf, then the Fire-Terror or Crack comes forth firft,

as when you ftrike upon a Stone, the Fire-Crack is firft, and then the Light firft con-
ceives itfelf from the Fire-Crack.

30. Now the Fire- Crack in the Water goes through the aftringent Quality, and
makes it moveable, but the Light generates itfelf in the IVater, and becomes ft/inim
Light, and is an impalpable, meek, and moft richly loving Being, which neither I

nor any other Creature can fufficiently write or fpeak of, but Iftammer only like a
Child, which would fain learn to fpeak.

31. That fame Light is generated in the Midft or Center out of thefe four Species,

out of the Unctuofity or Fatnefs of the fweet Water, and replcnifhes the whole Body of
this Generating. But it is fuch a meek, pleafing, well-doing, good-fmelling, and wcll-
tafbng Relifh, that I kriow no Simlitude to liken it to, but where Life is generated in
the Midft or Center of Death ; or as if a Man did fit in a huge fcorchinghot flaming
Fire, and was fuddenly fnatched out from thence, and fet in fuch a very exceeding ealy
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Place of Refrefhment, where inftantly all the fmarting fcalding Pains, which he felt

before by the Burning of the Fire, mould fuddenly pafs away, and he be put into fuch a

pleafing Temper and Soundnefs. Juft fo the Generating of the four Kinds or Species

are fet, or put into fuch zfoft and meek Welldoing, and Refrefhment, as foon as the

Light rifes up in them. Ibou muft underfland me here right.

?2. I write, and mean it, in a creaturely Kind and Manner, as if a Man had been

the Devil's Prifoner, and was fuddenly removed out of the hellifh Fire into the Light of

32. For theL>lithas had no Beginning in the Generating of God, but has fhined

or given Light/* "from Eternity in the Generating, and God himfelf knows no Begin-

n,n

f4 0///y the Spirit here fets open for thee the Gates of Hell that thou mayeft fcc *,hat

is the Condition of the Devils and of Hell, and what the Condition of Man is, when the

divine Light extinguifloes in him, fo that he fits in the Wrath of God, and then he Ihet

in fuch a Generating, in fuch an Anguifh, Smarting, Pains, Woe and Mifery.

or. Neither can 1 declare it unto thee in any Other Manner; for I mult*wrtte fo, as

if the Generating, or Geniture ofGod had or took a Beginning, when Things came to be thus
\

but 1 write here really true, and precious dear Words, which the Spirit alone underbids.

New obferve the Gates of God.

36 The Light, which generates itfelf from the Fire, and becomes mining in th?

Water, and replenishes or fills the whole Geniture, and enlightens it, and mitigates ir,

that is the true Heart of God, or Son of God; for he is continually generated out of the

Father, and is another Perfon than the Qualities and Geniture of the Fatner.

27. For the Generating, or Geniture of the Father cannot catch or comprehend the

Light, and ufe it to its Generating, but the Light ftands by itfelf, and isnotcompre-

r Tohn 1. 14. hended by any Geniture, and it replenishes and enlightens the whole Geniture, viz. / the

only begotten Son of the Father. And this Light I call, in the human Birth or Geniture,

H h h. the animated or foulifh Birth, ["underfland the Imcge, which budded forth out cftbeEj-

" fences of the Soul, according to the Similitude ofGod ; "] or the Soul's Birth or Geniture

which qualifies, mixes, or unites with this animated or foulifh Birth or Geniture ot

God ; .and herein is Man's Soul one Heart with God j but that is when it ftands in this

^8. V. The fifth Generating in God, is when this Light thus very gently, mildly,

and amiably prefies through the firft four Births or Generatings, and then it brings

along with it the Heart, and mod pleafant lovely Power and Virtue of the fweet \\ ater,

and fo when the (harp Births orGenitures tafte of it, then are they very meek, and

richly full of Love, and it is as if continually the Life did rife up in and from Death.

30. There each Spirit taftes of the other* and gets mere new Strength and I owe r,
tor

the aftringent Quality grows now very pliable and yielding, becaufe it is mitigated by

the Power of the Light that fprings out of the fweet Water, and in the Fire the meek

Love rifes up, for it warms the Coldnefs, and the fweet Water makes the fiarp laite

very pleafant, lovely, and mild.
m , . ,

lo. Ant! fo in the (harp and fiery' Births or Generatings, there is nothing but a mere

Longing of Love, a Tatting, friendly afFecling, gracious, amiable, and blefTed Gene-

rating; there is nothing but mere Love, and all Wrath and Bitternefs m the
:

Center is

bolted up as in a ftrong Hold. This Generating is a very meek beneficial Welldoing,

and the bitter Spirit now is the living Mobility. .

41. VI. Now.they/x//} Generating in God, is when the Spirits in their Birth or Uem-

iurc thus tafte one of another, for then they become very full of Joy ; For the Fire- tain,
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or the Sharpnefs out of or from the Birth or Gcniturc, rifes up aloft, and moves as the

Air in this World does.

42. For when one Power or Virtue touches the other, then they tafte one another,

and become very full of Joy ; for the Light becomes generated out of all the Powers,

and prefles again through all the Powers •, whereby and wherein the rifmg Joy generates

j£fclt, from whence the Tone or ' Tune exifts. * Melody or

43. For from the Touching and Moving, the living Spirit generates itfelf, and that M U GC «

fame Spirit prefles through all Births or Generatings, very inconceive^bly and incompre-

henfibly to the Birth or Geniture, and is a very richly joyful, pleafanr, lovely Sharp*

uefs, like melodious fweetMufic.

44. And now when the Birth generates, then it conceives, or apprehends the Light,

and fpeaks, or infpires it again into the Birth or Geniture through the moving Spirit.

rfnd this moving Spirit is the 1birdPerfon in the Birth or Geniture of God, and is called God

the Holy Ghojl.

45. VII. The feventh Generating is, and keeps its Birth or Geniture, and Formings

in the Holy Ghoft, and fo when that goes through the fharp Births or Genitures, then it

goes forth with the Tone, and lb forms and images all manner of Figures, all according

to the Wreftling of the fharp Births, or Genitures one with another.

46. For they wreftle in the Birth or Geniture continually one with another, like a

loving Play or Scene, and according as the Birth or Geniture is with the Colours and

Tafte in the Rifmg up, fo are the Figures alfo imaged.

47. And this Birth or Geniture now is cal'ed GOD the Father, Son, and Holy Ghcft :

And neither of them is the firft, and neither of them is the lad ; though / make a

Diftinction, and fet the one after the other, yet neither of them is the firft or the lad,

but they have all been from Eternity thus feated in the fame Equality of Being.

48. I mull write by this Way of DiftinHion, that the Reader may underftand it; for

I cannot write mere heavenly Words, but muft: write human Words. Indeed all is

rightly, truly, and faithfully defcribed : But the Being of God confifts only in Power, and

the Spirit only comprehends it, and not the dead or nwrtal Fleftj.

49. And thus thou taayeft underftand what manner of Being the Deity is, and how the

three Perfons in the Deity are. Thou muft not liken the Deity to any Image ; for the Deity

is the Birth or Geniture of all Things. And if there were not in the firft four Species or

Kinds the fharp Birth or Generating, then there would be no Mobility, neither could

the Light kindle itfelf, and generate the Life.

50. But now this fharp Birth or Geniture is the Original of Mobility and of Life, as

alio of the Light, from whence exifts the living and rational Spirit, which diftinguifhes,

forms, and images all in this Generating.

51. For the aftringent cold Birth or Geniture is the Beginning of all Things, which

is aftringent, fevere, contracting, and retentive, and forms and contracts the Birth to-

gether, and makes the Birth thick or folid, fo that out of it Nature comes to be; and

hence Nature and Comprehenfibility has its Original in the whole Body of God.

52. Now this Nature is as a dead unintellectual Being, and ftands or confifts not in

the Power of the Birth or Geniture, hut is a Body, wherein the Power generates.

53. But it is the Body ofGod, and has all Power as the whole Geniture has, and the

generating Spirits take their Strength and Power out of, or from the Bods of Nature, and
continually generate again, and the aftringent Spirit continually compacts or draws it to-

gether, and dries it; and thus the Body fubfilh, and the generating Spirits alio.

54. Now the other Birth or Geniture is tbelVater, which takes irsOti'Jnai in the

Body of Nature.
. . .: . .

• ... , . ' : t
. .
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. - • Ob/erve,

$5. Now when the Ugh* fhines through the aftringent contracted Body of Nature,
and mitigates it, then the mild beneficent IVeil-doing generates itfelf in the Body, and

then the hard Power grows very mild, and melts as Ice in the Heat of the Sun, and is

extenuated or rarefied as Water is in the Air; and yet the Stock of Nature as to the

heavenly Comprehenfibility remains (landing.

56, ,
For the aftringent and Fire-Spirit holds it faft, and the meek Water, which

meks from the Body of Nature in the Kindling of the Light, that goes through the

fevere and earneft, cold and fiery Birth or Geniture, and is very fweet, pleafant, and

Jovely.

57. Whereby now the earnefl and att/lert Birth or Geniture is refrefhed ; and when it

taftes thereof, it grows capable to be railed up, and rejoices, and alfo is a joyful rifing

up, wherein the Life of Mceknefs generates itfelf.

.$$. For this is thelVatcr of Life, wherein the Love in God, as alfo in Angels and

Men, generates itfclf; For it is all of one Sort of Power* Virtue* and Birth or

Geniture.

59. And now when the Births or Genitures of the Powers tafte the Water of Life,

then they quake or tremble for very Love- Joy, and that Trembling or Moving, which

rifes up in the Midfl or Center of the Birth or Geniture, is bitter. For it rifes up fwiftly

out of the Birth, when the Water of Life comes into the Birth or Geniture ; like a joy-

Uil Leaping or Springing up of the Birth-

60. But feeing it rifes up fo fwiftly, that the Birth elevates itfelf fo fuddenly before it

be fully affected with the Water of Life, thereupon that Terror or Crack keeps its Bit-

ternefs which it has out of or from the auflere Birth ; for the Beginning or inceptive

Birth or Geniture is very auflere, cold, fiery, and aftringent.

6 1.,Therefore alfo is the Terror or Crack now fo /welling and trembling; for it

moves the whole Birth, and rubs itielf 'therein* till it kindles the Fire in the hard

F'iercenefs, from whence the Light takes its Original- And then the trembling Crack

becomes enlightened with the Meekne/s of the Light, and goes in the Birth or Geniture

up and down, and crofs-ways, both upwards and downwards, like a Wheel made with

/even Wheels one in another.

, 6*. In this prefllng through and turning about exifls the&one, according to the Qua-

lity of each Spirit ; and always one Power affects the othtr, for the Powers are as

leving Brethren in one Body ; and the Mceknefs rifes up ; and the Spirit generates and

ihows itfelf infinitely.

63. For'that Power, which in the 'Turning about mows itfelf the Strongefl in the

Generating, according to that Power, Manner, and Colour, the Holy Gbo/l alfo images,

(hapes, or frames the Figures in the Body of Nature.

64. Thus thou feejt, that none of the Powers is the firfl, alfo none the fccond, third,

fourth, or lafl ; but the lafl generates the firft, as well as the firfl the lafl, and the mid-

dlemofl takes its Original from the lafl, as alfo from the firfl., as well as from the fecond,

third, or any of the reft.

65. Thou feeft alfo, that Nature cannot be di/linguified from the Powers ofGod, but

is all one Body. ••
< ;:

66. The Deity, that is, the holy Power of the Heart of God, is generated in Nature,

and fo alfo the Holy Ghoft exifls or goes forth out of the Heart of the Light continually,

through all the Powers of the Father, and figures all, and images or frames all.

6y. This Birth or Geniture is now in three diflinct Parts, every one being feveral and

total, and yet neither of them is divided afunder from the other.

3
' :
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The Gate of the Holy Trinity.

6S. The whole Birlb or Geniture, which is the Heaven of all Heavens, as alfo this

"World, which is in the Body of the whole, as alfo the Place of the Earth and of all

Creatures, and whatever thou canft think on, all that together is God the Father, who
has neither Beginning nor End, and wherefoever and whatsoever thou thinkeft. upon,
even in the fmalleft Circle that can be imagined, is the whole Birth or Gcniture ofGod,
perfectly, inceffanrly, and irrefiftibly.

69. But if in a Creature, or in any Place, the Light be extinguijhed, then is the aufterc

Birth or Geniture there, which lies hid in the Light in the innermost Jternel: And this

z?jo is one Part.

70. The fecond Part, or the fecond Pcrfon, is the Light, which is continually generated

from or out of all Powers, and enlightens again all the Powers of the Father, and has

the Fountain of all Powers ;, but is therein diftinguifhed from the Father as zfntgular

Per/: n, in that it cannot comprehend the Birth or Geniture of the Father, and yet is the

Father's Son, which is always generated from or out of the Father : An Inftance whereof
vou have in all the kindled Fires i;i this World; do but confider of ic.

'71. And the Father loves this his only begotten or innate Son therefore fo heartily,

bicaufe he is the Light and the meek beneficent Well-doing in his Body, through whole
Power the Father's Jcy and Delight rifes up.

72. Now thefe are two Perfons, and neither of them can apprehend, retain, or com-
prehend the other, and the one is as great as the other; and if either of them were not,

the other could not be neither.
t

>

'73. Obferve here, ye Jews, Turks, and Heathens, for it concerns you ; to you here are

cpned the Gates of God, harden not yourfelves, for now is the acceptable Time.

74. You are not forgotten of God at all, but if you convert, then the Light and
Heart of God will rife up in you, as the bright Sun at Noon-day.

75. This I writ: in the Power and perfett Knowledge of the great God, and I underfland

lis Will herein very welL For I live and ' am in him, and fpring up with this Work and ' Or have my
Labour out of his Root and Stock, and it mull be fo: Only take thou Heed, if thou Being in him,

bindeft thyfelf, then there is no Remedy more; neither canft thou fay, thou kneweft
net of it, therefor^ arife, for the Day breaks !

76. The third Di'verfity, or the third Perfon in the Being of God, is the moving Spirit,

which exilts from the rifing up in the Terror or Crack, where Life is generated, which
now moves in all Powers, and is the Spirit of Life ; and the Powers can no more com-
prehend him, or apprehend him, but he kindles the Powers, and by his Moving makes
Figures and Images, and forms them according to that kind and manner, as the

wreftling Birth (lands in every Place.

77. And if thou art not wilfully blind, thou mayefl know, that the Air is that very
Spirit, but in the Place of this World Nature is kindled therein very fwelling in the

Wrath-fire, which Lord Lucifer effected, and the Holy Ghoft, who is the Spirit of
Meeknefs, lies hidden therein in his Heaven. ,

•

78. Thou needed not to afk, where that Heaven is. It is in thy IIeart, do but-

open it, the Key is here mown to thee.

79. Thus there is one God and three diflintl Perfons one in another, and neither of them
can comprehend, or withhold, or fathom the Original of the Lther, but the Father
generates the Son, and the Son is the Father's Heart, and his Love and his Light, znd
is an Original of Joy, and the Beginning of all Life.

,
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So. And the Holy Ghofl is the Spirit of Life, and a Former, Framer and Creator of

all Things, and a Performer of the Will in God, that has formed and created out of or

from the Body, and in the Body of the Father, all Angels and Creatures, and holds and

forms all Jtill daily, and is the Sharpnefs and the living Spirit of God. And as the lather

fpeaks cr expreffes the Word cut of or from his Pacers* fo the Spirit forms or frames

them.
,

Of the great Simplicity of God.

81. Come on, brave Sir, upon thy brown Nag ! who ridefl from Heaven into Hell,

and from Hell into Death, and therein the Sting of Death lies ; view thyfclf here, thou

worldly wife Man, that art full of baft Wit, Cunning, and fubtle Policy.

82. Take Notice, ye worldly wife l^v:yers, if you will not come before this

Looking- Glafs, even before the bright and clear Face of God, and view yourfelves

therein* then the Spirit prcfents to you the Birth or Genicure in the innermoft aftringent

Crrcle; where Wit, Cunning, and Prudence are generated, where the Sharpnefs of the

anxious Birth or Geniture of God is, for there your Prudence, Cunning, and deep

reaching Wit are generated.

83. Now if you will be Gods, and not Devils, then make ufe of the holy and meek

Law of God ; if not, then you maN for ever eternally generate in the aufiere and fevere

Birth or Geniture of God. 7hisfays the Spirit , as the Word of God, and not of my dead

or mortal Flejh.

84. Thou muft know, that I do not fuck it out from the dead or mortar Reafcn, but

my Spirit qualifies, mixes, or unites with God, and proves or fearches the Deity, how

it is in all its Births orGenitures in its Tafte and Smell : And I find, that the Deity is

a very fimple, pure, meek, loving and quiet Being; and that the Birth of the Ternary

of God generates itfelf very meekly, friendly, lovingly, and unanimoufly, and the

Sharpnefs of the innermoft Birth can nrjer elevate, or fwell itfelf into the Meckneis of

the Ternary, but remains hidden in the Deep.

85. And the Sharpnefs in the hidden Secrecy is called God's WRATH ; and the

Being of Meeknefs in the Ternary or Trinity is called GOD. Here nothing goes out

'

of, or forth from the Sharpnefs which perijhesy or which kindles the Wrath, but the

Spirits play \try gently one with another, like little Children, when they rejoice one with

another, where every one has his Work* and fo they play one with another, and

lovingly kifs and court one another.

S6. Such a Work alfo the holy Angels exercife themfelves in; and in the Ternary d
God there is a very meek, pleafant, and fweet Being, where the Spirit always elevates

•Tune, Me- itfelf in the
u Tone, and the one Power touches the other, as if there were pleafant

lody, or melodious Hymns or Songs, and Conforts of mufical Inftruments plaid' upon..

Mmic. o, ^nd as t jic rifing up of the Spirits in every Place is, fo the Tone alio forms it-

felf, but very meekly, and incomprehenfibly to the Bodies of the Angels, but very com-

prehenfibly to the animated or foulifh Birth or Geniture of Angels : And as the Deity

prcfents itfelf in each Place, fo the Angels alio prefent themfelves: For the Angels

were created out of this Being, and have among them their Princes of the qualifying

or fountain Spirits of God, as they are in the Birth or Geniture of God.

88. Therefore as the Being of God prefents cr mows forth itfelf in the Birth or Geni-

ture, fo do the Angels alfo, and that Power, which at any 'lime has the Primacy in the

Birth or Geniture of God, and rejoices out of the Heart of God in th IIolyGhoft, that

Power's Prince of the Angels begins alfo his Hymn, and jubilates with his Mofl or

Army, now one, then fuddenly another-, for the Birth or Geniture of God is like *

Wheel.
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So. But when the Heart of God (hows forth itfelf with its Clarity orBrightnefs, then

there riles up the whoie Hoft or Army of all the three Kingdoms of the Angels i and

in this Kifing up of the Heart of God the Man JESUS CHRIST/; King and Chief.

H C leads the royal Chorus or Quire with all the holy Souls of Men till the lad

]ud^ment-Day. And then the holy Men arc pcrfeft Angels, and the wicked perfect

DevTls, and that in its Eternity.

oo. Here view thyfelf, thou witty fubtie World* and conjider from whence thy Prudence ,

Subtilty* and Wit proceeds.

Now thou wilt fay to me :

q 1 . Doji not thou feek after deeper Subtilty than we ? Thou wilt needs climb into the

fKcJl hidden Secrets of Gcd, which is not fit for any Man to undertake. We feek only after

human Prudence and Subtilty , but thou would)} be equal with God, and know all ; how God

is in every Thing, both in Heaven, and in Hell, in Devils, Angels and Men. Th.refore furely

it is not unlawful to feek for a cunning jharp Wit, a>id after crafty Deftgns, which bring

Honour, Power or Authority, and Riches.

A Reply.

92. If thou climbed up this Ladder on which I climb up into the Deep of God, a*

I have done, then thou haft climbed well : I am not come to this Meaning, or to this

Work and Knowledge through my own Reafon, or through my own Will and Purpofe

;

neither have I fought this Knowledge, nor fo much as knew any Thing concerning it.

1 fought only for the Heart of God, therein to hide myfelf from the tempeftuous

Storms of the Devil.

9 j. But when I got in there, then this great, weighty, and hard Labour was laid

upon me, which is to manifeft and reveal to the World, and to make known the great

Day of the LORD ; and feeing they feck and long fo eagerly after the Root of the

Tree, to reveal to them what the whole Tree is, thereby to intimate, that it is the

Dawning, or Morning-Rednefs of the Day, which God has long ago decreed in his

Council. AMEN.
'

94. Thus thou fecft, what God is, and how his Love and Wrath have been from

Eternity, alfo how his Birth or Geniture is : And now thou canft net fay, that thou art

not in God, or doft not live in God, or that God is any firange Thing which thou canft

not come at, but muft confefs, that where thou art, there is the Gate of God.

95. Now if thou art holy, then as to thy Soul thou art with God in Heaven j but if

thou art wicked, then as to thy Soul thou art in Hell-fire.

-Now obferve further.

96. When God created the Angels, all of them were created wholly out of this

Birth or Geniture of God •, their Body was compared or incorporated out of Nature,

therein their Spirit and Light generated themfelves, as the Deity generated itfelf. And
as the qualifying or fountain Spirits of God always took their Power and Strength out

cf or from the Body of Nature, fo the Angels alfo, they took their Power and Strength

always out of, or from the Nature of God.

97. And as the Holy Ghoft in Nature forms and images, or frames all, fo the Spirit

cf the Angels alfo qualified or united with the Holy Ghoft, and helped to form, frame,

and im3ge a'l, that all/night be one Heart and Will, and a mere Delight and Joy:

Por the Angels are the Children of the great God, which he has generated in his Body

if Nature lor the multiplying of the divine Joy,
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98. But here thou mud know, that the Bodies of Angels cannot apprehend the

Birth' or Genityre of God, neither does their Body underjland it, their Spirit op.1t

underftands it, but the Body holds (till, as the Nature in God does, and lets the Spirit

co-work and labour with God, and play lovingly.

09. For the Angels play before and in God, as little Children play before their

Parents, wherebv the divine Joy is increafed. •

100. But when the mighty potent Prince and King Luiifer was created, he wou'J

not do fo, but elevated and fwelled himfelf, and would be God alone, and kindled the

Wrath-fire in himfelf, and fo did all bis Angels alfo.

101. But when that was done, he roared with his kindled Firc-fpint abroad into the

Nature of God, and then the whole Body in the Nature of God, as far as his King.

dom and Dominion reached* was kindled- But feeing his Light was inftantly extin-

guifhed, he could no more qualify or unite with his Spirit in the two Births or Ges-

tures, viz. of the Son of God, and of the Holy Spirit of God, but remained (landing

in the jharp Birth or Geniture of God.

102. For the Light of God, and the Spirit of God, cannot comprehend the (harp

Birth or Geniture, and therefore they are two dijlinll Perfons ; and fo Lord Lucifer

could no more touch, fee, feel, or tafte the Heart of God and the Holy Spirit of God,

with his auftere, cold, and hard Fire-birth, but was /paved out with his Fire-fpirit into

the outermoft Nature, wherein he bad kindled the Wrath-tire.

103. And that Nature is indeed the Body of God, wherein the Deity generates itfelf,

but the Devils cannot apprehend the meek Birth of God, which rifes up in the Light.

For their Body is dead to the Light, and lives in the outermoft and auftere Birth or

Geniture of God, wherein the Light never kindles itfelf again any more.

104. For their Unckuofity or Fatnefs in the fweet Water is burnt up, and that Water

is turned into a four Stink, wherein the Light of God can no more kindle itfelf, and

the Light of God can no mere enter into it.

105. For the qualifying or fountain Spirits of the Devils are (hut up in the hard Wrath,

their Bodies are a hard Death, and their Spirits are a fierce Sting of the Wrath of God,

and their qualifying or fountain Spirits generate themfelves continually in the innermolt

* Richtor Sharpnefs, according to the (harp
x Law of the Deity.

Order. 106. For otherwife they cannot generate themfelves, neither can they die or pais

away, vanifli, and be no more, but they ftand in the molt anguifhing Birth or Geaiture,

and there is nothing in rhem but mere tiercenefs, Wrath and Malice •, the kindled Fire-

fource rifes from Eternity to Eternity, and they can never touch, nor fee, nor appre-

hend the fweet and light Birth or Geniture of God any more.

Of the kindled Nature.

107. But God has therefore kindled Nature fo much and fo hard, and did fo kindle

the Burning in his Wrath therein, that he might thereby build a Dwelling-Houfe for th«

Devils, and keep them Prifoners therein, in that they were the Children of Wrath, ia

. whom he rules with his fierce Zeal or Jealoufy, and they alfo m the Wrath of God.

The
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«

The Twenty-fourth Chapter,

Of the Incorporation* or Cotnpa&ion of the Stars, ' » in a printed
J * £ J Copy. Of the

dead Nature,

1. f****^^**"*) OW when the whole Body of Nature in the Extent, Space, or and of thc

Wj^ S~£ ^w» Circumference of this World, was benumbed or deadened, as in thc Y '

C'W* ^"^ftf^ nard Death, and yet that the Life was bid therein, thereupon
' is World on the

of Nature, out

rth or Geniturc

2. Indeed it had moved on the firjl Day, and begun the Birth or Geniture in the

Body of the corrupt Nature ; for on the frji Day the Life feparatcd itfelf from thc

Death, and on the fecund Day a Firmament W3S created between, and on the third Day
; the Life broke forth through Death. For there the Light broke jcrtb through the

i
Darknefs, and made the dead Body of Nature to fpring, fiourifh, and to be itirring

j
tad agile.

3. For on the third Day the Body of Nature travelled fo hard in Anxiety, till the

U':t-¥tre had kindled itfelf in the Death, and till the Light of Life was broke forth

j
through the congealed Body of Death, and fprung up out of Death ; but on the third

; Day it flood only in the hire-crack, from whence Mobility exified.

4. On the fourth Day the Light rofe up, and made its Seat in the Houfe of Death,.

t 2nd yet Death could not, nor cannot comprehend it. As little as the auftere Birth of

j God, which Hands in the innermost Kernel from whence Life exifts, can apprehend thc
'

Mreknefs, and the Light of the Meeknefs together with the Spirit in the Meeknefs, fo

1
jilt alfo can the dead Darknefs of this World comprehend the Light of Nature ; no

j
tare can the Devils neither.

5. But the Light fliines through Death, and has made its royal Seat in the Midft

] cr Center in the Floufe of Death,, and of God's Wrath, and generates to itfelf a

j
trv

1
Body of God out of the Houfe of Wrath, which fubfifts eternally in the Love of Ordivins

1
God, incomprehenfibly to the old kindled Body in the cutermojl Birth or Geniturc. Body.

6. Now thou wilt ajk : How mall I understand this ?

Anfwer.

7. I cannot at all write it in thy Heart, for it is not for every Man's Capacity",

Underftanding and Apprehenfion, efpecially where the Spirit (lands in the Houfe of
Wrath, and does not qualify, operate, or unite with the Light of God. But I will

fcow it to thee in an earthly Similitude, that thou mightefl if pofiible get a little into

(r.tdeep Senle.

8. Behold and confider a 'Tree ; en the Cutfide it has a hard grofs Rind or Bark,

*hich is dead, benumbed, and without Vegetation, yet it is not quite dead, but in a

Faintnefs or Imbecility, and there is a great Difference between it and the Body, which
grows next under the Rind or Bark. But the Body has its living Power, and breaks

forth through the withered Rind, and generates many fair young Bodies or Twigs, all

fchich (land in the old Body.

9. But the Rind is as it were dead, and cannot comprehend the Life of the Tree,,

bt only hangs to it, and is a Cover to thc Tiee in which Worms harbour, which in

the end deftroy the Tree.
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10. And thus alfo is the whole Houfe of this World ; the outward Darknefs is the
Houfe of God's Wrath, wherein the Devils dwell, and it is rightly the Houfe of
Death, for the holy Light of God has died therein.

I i i. 11. [*' Under/}andy
it Jlepped into its Principle', and is the outward Suhjlantiality »

*• God, as it were dead in our Ejleem, whereas it lives in God, but in another Source
" or Quality."]

12. But the Body of this great Houfe, which lies hid under the Shell or Rind of
Darknefs, incomprehenfibly to Darknefs, that is the Houfe of Life, wherein Love
and Wrath wrejile one with another.

13. Now the Love always breaks through the Houfe of Death, and generates boh
heavenly Twigs in the great Tree ; which Twigs (land in the Light. For they fprino

up through the Shell or Skin of Darknefs, as the Twigs do through the Shell or Bark
of the Tree, and are one Life with God.

14. And the Wrath fprings up alfo in the Houfe of Darknefs, and holds many a

noble Twig captive in Death through its Infection in the Houfe of hiercenefs.

15. And this now is the Sum, or the Contents of the aftral Birth ©r Geniture of
which I here intend to write.

16. And now it may he afied : What are the Stars? or out of what are they come
to be?

1 j. They are the Power of the feven Spirits of God ; for when the Wrath of God
was kindled by the Devil in this World, then the whole Houfe of this World in Nature
or the outermoft Birch or Geniture, was as it were benumbed or chilled in Death from*

whence the Earth and Stones are come to be. But when this hard Drofs or Scum wa
driven together into a Lump or Heap, then the Deep was cleared, but was very daik

for the Light therein was dead in the JVratb.

18. But now the Body of God, as to this World, could not remain in Death
but God moved himfelf with his feven qualifying or fountain Spirits to the Birth or

Geniture.

But thou mufl underfland this high Thing r'ghtly.

19. The Light of God, which is the Son of God, as alfo the Holy Ghoft, died nor,

but the Light, which is gone forth from or out of the Heart of God from Eternity

and has enlightened Nature, which is generated out of the kven Spirits, that is departed

or gone away from the hard corrupted Nature; from whence it is, that the Nature or

this World with its Comprehenfibility or Palpability has remained in Death, and cannot

apprehend the Light of God, but is a dark Houfe of Devils.

20. Upon this, on the fourth Day of the Creation, God regenerated anew the whole

Houfe or this World, with the Qualities thereof, and has placed or fet the qualifying

or fountain Spirits in the Houfe o? Darknefs, that he might generate to himfelf a^ain

out of that a new Body, to his Praife, Honour, and Glory.

21. For his Purpofe was, to create another angelical Hofl or Army out of this

Houfe, which was thus to be done. He would create an Angel, which was Jd*m
%

who mould generate out of himfelf Creatures like himfelf, which mould poflefs the

Houfe of the new Birth, and in the Middle of Time, their King fhould be generated

or born out of a human Body, and poflefs the new-born Kingdom as a King of thefe

Creatures, kiltead of the corrupted and expelled Lucifer.

22. And at the Fulnefs or Accomplishment of this Time, God would adorn and trim

this Houfe with its Qualities, as a royal Government, and let thofe very qualifying or

fountain Spirits poffefs the whole Houfe, that they might, in that Houfe of Darknefs

and of Death, bring forth Creatures and Images again, as they had done from Eternity,

till ,
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till the Accomplifliment or Fulfilling of the whole Hoft or Army of the new created

Angels, which were Men. And then God would bole and bar up the Devil in the

Houfe of Darknefs in an eternal Hole, and then kindle the whole Houfe in its own
Light again, all but the very Hole, Hell, or Dungeon of the Devils.

23. Now it may be ajked, Why did not God bolt him up inftantly, and then he had

net done (o much mifchief ?

Anfwer.

24. Behold! this was God's Purpofe, and that mufl ftand, which is, he would

re-edify out of the corrupted Nature of the Earth, or build again to himfelf an ange-

lical Hoft or Army : Underftand a new Body, which mould fubfifl eternally in God.

25. It was not God's Intention at all to let the Devil have the whole Earth for an

eternal Dwclling-houfe, but only the Death and Fiercenefs of the Earth, which the

Devil had brought into it.

26. For what Sin had the Salitter committed againft God, that it fhould ftand totally

in denial Shame ? None : It was only a Body, which muft remain (till, when the

Devil elevated or fwellcd himfelf therein.

27. Now if he fhould have inftantly left it to the Devil for an eternal Dwelling-

houle, then out of that Place a new Body could not have been built. Now what Sin

had that Space, Place, or Room committed againft God, that it fhould ftand in

c:?rnaf Shame ? None ; and therefore that were unequal to be fo.

28. Now the Purpofe of God was, to make a curious excellent angelical Hoft or

Army out of the Earth, and all Manner of Ideas, Forms, or Images. For in and upon
that all fhould fpring, and generate themfelves anew, as we fee in mineral Ores, Stones,

Trees, Herbs and Grafs, and all manner of Beafts, after a heavenly Image or Form.

19. And though thofe Imagings wzxttranfitory, feeing they were not pure before God,
yetGod would at the End of this Time extracl and draw forth the Heart and the Kernel

out of the new Birth or Geniture, zndfeparate it from Death and Wrath, and the new
Birth fhould eternally fpring up in God, without, diflincl from this Place, and bear

heavenly Fruits again.

of>. But the Death of the Earth and the Wrath therein fhould be Lord Lucifer's

j

Rf nal Houfe, after the Accomplishing of the new Birth or Geniture. In the mean
while Lord Lucifer (hould lie captive in the Darknefs in the Deep above the Earth ;

\

2nd there he is now; and may very fhortly expect his Portion.

31. And that this new Birth or Geniture might be accomplifhcd, whether the Devil

will or no, the Creator has therefore in the Body of this World generated himfelf, as

'twere creaturely, in his qualifying or fountain Spirits, and all the Stars are nothing elfe

m: God's Powers, and the whole Body of this World confifts in the feven qualifying

or fountain Spirits.

32. But that there are fo many Stars of fo manifold different Effects and Operations,

is from the Infinity, which is in the * Efficiency of the kven Spirits of God, in one • Jnfcaion or

mother, which generate themfelves infinitely. Affe&ing.

?3. But that the Birth or the Bodies of the Stars do not change or alter in their

:->', but do as they did from Eternity, it fignifies that there fhall be a conflant con-,

fcnued Birth or Geniture, whereby the benumbed Body of the Earth fhould conti-

j
"''Jally and conflantly, in one uniform Operation, which yet ftands in the Infinity, be
fondled again, and generate itfelf anew, and fo alfo fhould the Houfe of Darknefs
of the Deep above the Earth ; whereby the new Body might continually and conftantly
k generated out of Death, till Time fhould be accomplifhed, and the whole new
born Body.

Vol. I. Ij
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34. Now thou wilt objetl and fay : Then furc the Stars are God, and they muft b*

honoured and worftiipped as God.

35. The wife Heathen alfo came to this, who indeed in their (harp or acute Under.
ftandings far excelled our Philofophers ; but the right Door of Knowledge has remained

yet hidden to them.

36. Behold ! the Stars are plainly incorporated or compared out of or from God-
but thou mud understand the Difference between them, for they are not the Heart'

and the meek pure Deity, which Man is to honour and worfliip as God j but they zx\

the innermoft and fharpeft Birth or Geniture, wherein all Things (land in Wreftlfcg

and Fighting, wherein the Heart of God always generates itfelf* and the Holy Ghc^
continually rifes up from the Kifing of the Life.

37. But the fliarp Birth or Geniture of the Stars cannot apprehend the Heart af God
again, nor the Holy Ghoft ; but the Light of God, which rifes up in the Anxitn^

together with the Moving of the Holy Ghoft, remains //-^ to itfelf as the Heart, a:d

rules in the Mid ft or Center of the Clofure of the hidden Heaven, which is from or ou:

of the Water of Life.

38. For from the Heaven the Stars have their Jirjl Kindling, and are only as an In-

Jirument, which God ufeth to the Birth or Geniture.

39. It is juft fuch a Birth as is in Man ; the Body is even the Father of the Soul, fo;

the Soul is generated out of the Power of the Body, and when the Body ftands in the

angui/hing Birth or Geniture of God, as the Stars do, and not in the fierce hellifh Birth,

then the Soul of Man qualifies, mixes, or unites with the pure Deity, as a Member in

or of his Body.

40. Thus alfo is the Heart or Light of God always generated in the Body oft!;::

World, and that generated Heart is one Heart with the eternal Unbeginning ir.fi:. :::

Heart of God, which is in and above all Heavens.

41. It is not only generated in and from the Stars, but in the whole Body of this

World *, but the Stars always kindle the Body of this World, that the Birth or Genitu~

may fubfift every where.

But here thou mujl well obferve this.

42. The Light or the Heart of God takes not its Original barely from the wild rough

Stars, where indeed Love and Wrath are in one another, but out of or from the 5«/

where the meek Water of Life is continually generated.

43. Lor that Water, at or in the Kindling of the Wrath, was not apprehended by

Death, but fubfifts from Eternity to Eternity, and reaches to all the Ends and Parts c:

or in this World, and is the Water of Life, which breaks through Death, out of which

the new Body of God in this World is built.

44. But it is in the Stars, as well as in all Ends, Corners, and Places, but not in

any Place comprehenfible or pa'pable, but fills or replenishes all alike at once. It is

alfo in the Body of Man, and he that thirfteth after this Water, and drinks thereof, in tin

the Light of Life kindles itfelf, which is the Heart of God, and there prefently fprinp

forth the Holy Ghoft.

45. Now thcu ajkefi : Plow then do the Stars fubfift in Love and Wrath ?

Anjwer.

ward Stirring 46. Behold! the Stars are rifen or proceeded out of the kindled Hcufe of Gods

of Life in the Wrath, as the
b
Mobility or Stirring of a Child in the Mother's Body or Womb in three

Chilcl c Months. But now they have attained their Kindling from the eternal ^benumbed, r.«

'
a * 3

' quite dead, Water of Life, for that Water in Nature was never dead.

3
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< 7 . But when God moved himfelf in the Body of this World, then on the third Day

the Anxiety, in the Birth of this World, rubbed itfelf, from whence the Fire-flaih

rifts and the Light of the Stars kindled itfelf in the Water of Life.
C

\i. For till the third Day from the Time of the Kindling of God's Wrath in this

World, Nature in the Anxiety was a dark Valley, and flood in Death, but on the third

nay the Life broke through Death, and the new Birth begun.

L For fo long, and not an Hour longer, the new born King andgrand Prince of this

World* JESUS CHRIST, rejlcd in Death, and has born or generated the firji three

Davs of the Creation of Nature, and that very Time, in Death to Light again, that

this Time might again be one Time with the eternal Time, and that no Day of Death

might be between -, and that the eternal Love, and the new-born or regenerated Love

cut of the new Body of Nature, might be one eternal Love-, and that there might

k no Difference between the Love, and the new-born or regenerated Love, but that

the new-born Love might reach into the Being or Subftance which was from Eternity,

sad itfelf alio be in Eternity.
"

co. Thus the new-born Love, which rofe out of the Water of Life in the Light in

the Stars, and in the whole Body of this World, is wholly bound and united with the

eternal unbeginning infinite Love, fo that they are one Heart and one Spirit, which

Reports and preferves all.

51. In this Kindling of the Light, in the Stars and Elements, the Birth of Nature

c
:d not thereupon wholly tranfmute or change itfelf into the holy Meeknefs, as it was

before the Time of the Wrath, fo that the Birth of Nature is now altogether holy and

w. No, but it ftands in its fharpeft, auftereft, and mofl anxious Birth, wherein the

\Vrath of God inceffantly fprings up like hellifh Fire.

52. For ifNature had fully changed itfelf with its fharp Birth into Love, according to

the heavenly Right, Law, or Manner, then were the Devils again in the Seat of God.

"1. And this thou mayeft very well perceive and undcrftand in extreme Heat and

Cold, as alfo by the Poifon, Bitternefs, and Sournefs in this World ; all which Hand

b the Birth or Geniture of the Stars, wherein the Devil lies captive.

54. The Stars are only the Kindling of the great Houfe ; for the whole Houfe is be-

numbed in Death, as the Earth is ; for the outermoft Birth or Geniture is dead and

benumbed, as the Rind, Shell, or Bark of a Tree. But the aftral Birth is the Body

in which the Life rjfes up. ,.,.,- • , t IT

55. But it is in its Body very fharp ; yet the new Birth, which nfes up in the Water

of Life, and prefles through Death, mitigates it. But it cannot alter the Kernel of the

fharp Birth, but is generated out of it, and keeps its holy newLife to itfelf, and prefles

through the angry Death, and the angry Death comprehends it not.

56. Now this Love and Wrath is indeed one Body, but the Water of Life is the

Heaven of Partition between them, fo that the Love does not receive or comprehend

the Wrath, nor the Wrath the Love, but the Love rifes up in the Water of Life, and

receives into itfelf from the firft and auftere Birch the Power, which is in the Lignt,

which is generated out of the Wrath •, fo that the new Body is born out of the old.

57. For the old Body, which ftands in the auftere Birth, belongs to the Devil tor a

Houfe, and the new belongs to the Kingdom of Chrift.
'

58. Now it may beajked: Are not all the three ierfons of the Deity in the Birth or

Geniture of Meeknefs in this World ?

Anfwer.

59. Yes, they are all "three in this World in the full Birth or Geniture of Love,

Meeknefs, Holinefs, and Purity, and they are always generated in fuch a Subftance and

Being, as was done from Eternity.

I i 2
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60, Behold ! God the Father fpoke to the People of I/radon Mount Sinai, when he
« Erod. to. 5. gave the Law to them, faying; * I am an angry , zealous , orjealousGod to tbofctbat batem^
Deut. 5. 9. Si. Now thou canft not make of this one only Father, who is both angry and alio

full of Love, two Perfons, but he is one only Father, which continually generates his

heartily beloved Son, and from both thefe the Holy Gbojl goes forth continually.

Obferve the Depth in the Center.

62. The Father is the one only Being, who himfelf is ALL ; who continually or.

nerates his heartily beloved Son from Eternity, and in both of them the Holy Ghcji is

continually Handing in the Flam, wherein the Life is generated.

63. But now from the auftere and earneji Birth or Geniture of the qualifying or

fountain Spirits of the Father, wherein the Zeal or Jealoufy and the Wrath Hands
the Body of Nature always comes to be, wherein the Light of the Son, viz. of the

Father's Heart, Hands incomprehenfibly as to Nature.

64. For the Light is in the Midft or Center of the Birth or Geniture, and is the Place

of Life, wherein the meek Life of God is generated from or out of all the Powers of the

Father, and in the fame Place the Holy Gbojl goes forth from the Father and the Son.

65. Now thofe Powers of the Father, which Hand in the Kindling of the Light,

are the holy Father, and the meek Father, and the pure Birth cr Geniture of God, and the

Spirit, which rifes therein, is the holy Spirit. But the (harp Birth or Geniture is the

Body, wherein this holy Life is continually generated.

66. But when the Light of God mines through this fharp Birth or Geniture, then

it becomes very meek, and is as it were like a Man that is afleep, in whom the Life

Jlill moves, and the Body is in a fweet quiet Reft.

67. And in this Body of Nature now was the Kindling made, for out of this Body

the Angels alfo were created ; and if they bad not elevated and kindled themfelves in

their Highmindednefs, then their Body might have ftood eternally in a Stillnefs, and in

an incomprehenfible Mceknefs, as it is in the other Principalities of Angels that arc

without, diftinct from this World, and their Spirit had generated itfelf eternally in

their Body of Mceknefs, as the holy Trinity does in the Body or Corporeity of God,

and their inborn or innate Spirit had been one Heart, one V\ ill, and one Love with or

in the holy Trinity : For to that End alfo they were created in the Body of God, to be

& Joy to the Deity.

68. But Lord Lucifer would himfelf be the mighty God, and kindled his Body, and

excited or ftirred up therein the fharp Birth of God, and oppofed the Light or bright

Heart of God, intending to rule therein with his Sharpnefs, which was a Thing im-

pofiible to be done.

69. But feeing he elevated and kindled himfelf againji the Right of the Deity, there-

upon the fharp Birth in the Body of the Father rofe up againft him, and took him as

an angry Son Prifoner or Captive in the fharpeft Birth, and therein now is his eternal

Dominion.

jo. But now when the Father kindled himfelf in the Body of the Sharpnefs, he did

not by that means kindle the holy Source, wherein his mod loving Heart generates itfelf,

and fo thereupon his Heart fhould fit in the Source of Wrath. No! that is impoflibb

that it fhould be, for the fharp Birth cannot apprehend the holy and pure Birth, but the

holy and pure preffes quite through the fharp, and generates to itfelf a new Body, which

Hands again in Meeknefs.

71. And that new Body is the Water of Life, which is generated when the Light

prelFes through the Wrath, and the Holy Ghoft is the Former or Framer therein. Bu:

Heaven is the Partition between Love and Wrath, and is the Scat wherein the Wrath
is tranfmuted or changed into Love.
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Now when thou beholdeft the Sun and Stars, thou muft not think that they are

.\Jhoh and pure God, and thou muft not offer to pray to them, or afk any Thing of

rhcm for they are not the holy God, but are the kindled, auftere Birth or Gemture of

bis Body, wherein Love and Wrath wreflle one with another.

-2 But the holy God is bidden in the Center of all thefe Things in his Heaven, and

thousand neither lee nor comprehend him •, but the Soul comprehends him, and.the

aftral Birth but half, for the Heaven is the Partition between Love and Wrath. That

Heaven is every where, even in thyfelf.

7 < And now when thou worshipped orprayeftto iht bolyCudm his Heaven, then thou

unrfhinpeft or prayeft to bim in that Heaven which is in thee, and that fame God with his

Licrht- and therein the Holy Ghoft breaks through in thy Heart, and generates thy

c,«' to be
£
a new Body of God, which rules and reigns with God in his Heaven. •Or new

"-For the earthly Body, which thou beared, is one Body with the whole kindled divine Body.

Bodv'of this World, and thy Body qualifies, mixes, or unites with the whole Body of this

World • and there is no Difference between the Stars and the Deep, as alio the Larth

and thy Body ; it is all one Body. This is the only Difference, thy Body is a Sen of

the Whole, and is in itfelf as the whole Being itfelf is. .._.._. r .

-6 And now as the new Body of this World generates itfelf in its Heaven, fo the

new Man alfo generates himfelf in bis Heaven, for it is all but ^Heaven, wherein

God dwells, and therein thy new Man dwells, and they cannot be divided afundcr.

77 But if thou art wicked, then thy Birth or Geniture is not capable of Heaven, but

of the Wrath, and remains in the other Part of the aftral Birth or Geniture, wherein

the earned and auftere Fire-fource rifes up, and bolts it up into Death, fo long, till

thou breakeft through Heaven, and liveji with God.

7 S For inftcad oY thy Heaven, thou haft the Wrath-Devil fitting there > but if

thoubreakeft through, then he muft get him gone, and the Holy Ghoft rules and

Kiens in that Seat, and in the other Part, viz. the Fiercenefs, the: Devil tempts thee, for

it is his Neft ; and the Holy Ghoft eppefes him, and the new Man lies in his own

Heaven bidden under the Protection of the Holy Ghoft, and the Devil knows not the

new Man, for he is not in his Houfe, but in Heaven, . the Firmament of God.

70. This I write as a Word, which is generated in its Heaven where the holy Betty

*W venerates itfelf, and where the moving Spirit rifes up in the fla/h of Life-, even there

this 'Word and tbik Knowledge is generated, and rifen up in the Love-fire through the zealous

*8o?{ know very well what the Devil intends; for that Part of the earned and

auftere Birth or Geniture, wherein Love and Wrath are fee oppofite one to another, fees

nto bis very Heart. For when he comes with hh fierce and helhm 1 empta ion, like

ifaJng D^g, then he fets upon us with his Wrath in that Part, wn.nan the auftere

birth and Geniture dands, and therein the Heaven is fct in Oppofition to him, and.

!T For LSs'hrough'the old Man, with an Intent to fpoil or deftroy the new ;

but when the new
8

rifes againd him, then the Hell-hound retires, and then the.new

Mm feels very well what Device the Hell-hound has darted or fpit into the adial Birth,.

and then is it Time to purge and fcour it out.
crnr

'

nre

82. But I find, that the mod cunning Devil is fet againd me; he will raife Scorncrs

and Mockers, who will fay, that I intend by mine own Conceit to grope dig deep, and

fearch out the Deity. Yes, Mr. Scorner, thou art an obedient Son to he Dev
\

thou

hift great Caufe to mock God's Children, as if /was able in mine own io, r to.

fathom the Depth of the Deity: No! but the Deity fetches the Ground tn me. Or,

doft thou think, that I am ftrong enough to ftand againft it

.
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83. Indeed, thou proud Man, the Deity is a very meek, fimple, and quiet ftill Being,

and gropes not in the Bottom of Hell and Death, but in bis Heaven, where there is

nothing but an unanimous Meeknefs; therefore it is not meet for me to do fo.

84. But behold ! it is not I that have made Way for this, but thy Defire and highly

raifed lofty Luft has moved the Deity to reveal to thee the Defire of thy Heart, in the

higheft Simplicity in the greatefl Depth, that it may be a Witnefs againft thee, and De-

nunciation of the earneft fevere Day of God.

85. This 1 /peak to thee as a Word of the earnefl Severity of God, which is generated or

born in the Flafh of Life.

The Twenty-fifth Chapter.

Of the whole Body of the Stars Birth or Ge/ziture, that is, the

whole Aftrology, or the whole Body of this World.

\, *0^*v*N)&r~« H E learned and highly experienced Maflers of Aftrology, or the

*L &JH? ji fUrry Art, are come fo high and deep in their Underftanding, that

i 15 T C i t ^iey know the Ccurfe and Effecls of the Stars, what their Conjunction,

'Infeflion. «" sr"*t ""** 'Influence, and Breaking through of their Powers and Virtues de-

C J W_3 notes, and produces ; and how thereby Wind, Rain, Snow, and Heat

*Good Hap, is caufed, alfo Good and Evil, 'Prosperity and Adverfiry, Life and
bad Hap: Death, and all the Drivings and Agitations in this World.

dMifchn
2 * ^ nc^ ' nc^ccc* lt nas a tTue Foundation, which I know in the Spirit to be^, but

or Mifchicfs. tneir Knowledge ftands only in the Houfe of Death, in the outward Comprehenfibility

or Palpability, and in the beholding with the Eyes of the Body ; but the Root of

.this Tree has hitherto remained hidden to them.

3„ Neither is it my Purpofe to write of the Branches of the Tree, and to invert or

-difprove their Knowledge, neither do I build upon their Ground, but I leave their

Knowledge to fit in its own Seat, feeing I have not Itudied it. But I write in the Spirit of

my Knowledge concerning the Root, Stock; Branches, and Fruits of the Tree, as an

indultrious and laborious Servant to his Mailer, in difcovering the whole Tree of this

World.

4. Not with an Intent to fet any new Thing on Foot, for I have no Command to do

fo, but my Knowledge ftands in this Birth or Geniture of the Stars, in the Midft or

Center, where the Life is generated, and breaks through Death, and where the moving

Spirit exifts and breaks through -, and in the Impulle or Moving thereof I alfo write.

5. Alfo I know very well, that the Children of the Flelh wili/^r» and mock at me,

and fay, J mould look to my own Calling, and not troub'e my Head about thefe Things,

but rather be diligent to bring in Food for me and my Family, and let thofc meddle with

Philofophy that have fludied it, and are called and appointed to it.

6. With fuch an Attempt the Devil has given me fo many Afiauls, and has fo wearied

me, that I have often refolved to let it alone, but my former Purpofe was too hard for

me. For when 1 took care for the Belly, and to get my Living, and refolved to give

aver this Bufinefs in hand, then the Gate of Heaven in my Knowledge was bolted up.

7. And then my Soul was fo affiitled in Anxiety, as if it was captivated by the Devil,

.whereby Reafon got fo many Checks and A/Faults, as if the Body were prefently to fall
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to the Ground, and the Spirt would not give over, till it broke through again, through

the dead or mortal Realon, and fo has broke open to Pieces the Doer of Darknefs, and

has go' its ^cat again in the Stead thereof, whereby I got new Life and Power again.

8. Whereby 1 underftand, that the Spirit muft be tried through the Crofs and Af~

fliclion, and 1 have not failed of bodily Temptation, but WuS tain always to ftand

ready for an Encounter, fo much has the Devil fet himfelf againft this.

a. But when 1 perceived that my eternal Salvatitn was concerned therein, and that

through my Negligence the Gates of the 1 ight would be fhut againft me, which

yet was the very Firmament and Fort of my Heaven, wherein my Soul did bide itfelf

from the MOims of the Devil, which I took in, and gained with great Toil and many

hard Aftaults, and Stormings, through th^ L'-ve of God. by the breaking through of

my Redeemer and King JESUS CHRIS T, therefore 1 leave my Care to God, and

will take my fiefhly Reafon captive.

10. And I have chofe the Gate of Knowledge of the I ight, and will follow after

thelmpulfe and Knowledge of the Spirit, though my beftial Body mould be brought to

beggary, or quite fall to the Ground. I regard none of thele Things, but will fay with

the royal Prophet David, h Though my Body and SmI ft:ould faint and fail, yet thou O h Pfalm73.26*.

Cod art my Salvation, my Comfort, and the Refuge of my Heart.

11. In thy Name I will venture it, and will not drive againft thy Spirit ; though

the Flefh be troubled, and muft endure Mifery, yet Faith in the Knowledge of the

Light muft move and foar above Reafon.

12. And I know alfo very well, that it is not fit for the Difciple to fight againft his •

Maflcr, and I know that the high experienced IVIafters of Aftrology do far exceed me in

their Way. But I labour in my Calling, and they in theirs, Jeit I fhould be found a

lazy idle Servant to my Lord, at his Coming, when he fhall demand the Talent he hath .

entrufted me withal ; but that I may prefent it to him with Ufury, or Profit and Gain.

13. Therefore I will not bury his Talent in the Earth, but lend it out upon Ufury or

Jnterefl, lefi he flwuld fay to me at that Time of his requiring it of me, Thou wicked jloth-

ful Servant, why haft thou bid my Talent in the Darknefs, and didft not put it out upon

Ufe, andfo now I might have received it with Ufury, Gain, and Profit ? And fo then he

will take it quite away from me, and give it to another, who bath gained many Talents

with bis one. Therefore I will fow, let him water it, I leave the Care to him.

Now obferve,

14. The whole Houfe of this World, which ftands in a vifible and comprehenfible

orpalpable Being, is the old Houfe of God, or the old Body, which flood before the Time
of Wrath in a heavenly Clarity and Brightnefs. But when the Devil ftirred up the

Wrath therein, then it became a Houfe of Darknefs and of Death.

15. Therefore then alfo the holy Birth or Geniture of God, asa-fpecial Body of

itfelf, fcparated itfelf from the Wrath, and made the Firmament of Heaven, between

the Love and the Wrath, fo that the Birth or Geniture of the Stars ftands in the

Middle. Underftand it thus -, viz. with its outward Comprehenfibility and Vifibility it

ftands in the Wrath of Death, and with the new Birth rifing up therein, which ftands

in the middle or central Seat, where the Clofure of Heaven is, it ftands in the Mceknefs

of the Life.

16. For Meeknefs moves againft the Wrath, and the Wrath againft the Meeknefs,

and fo bctb are diflincl Kingdoms in the one only Body of this WT
orld.

17. But feeing the .Love and Meeknefs of God would not leave the Body or Place

of this kindled wrath World flicking in eternal Wrath and Ignominy, therefore h

generated the whole old Body of this World again into a rectified reformed Body»
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tvberein Life ruled in a divine Manner and Way ; though in the kindled Wrath, yet it

n1!
W *"** mi1^ ^bfift according to the ' Right of the Deity, that out of it a new Body might be

generated, which mould fubfift in Holinefs and Purity in Eternity.

18. For which Caufe there is appointed in God a Bay of Separation, on which Life
and Wrath mall be feparated a/under.

19. Now when thou beholdeft the Stars, and the Deep, together with the Earth,
then thou feed with thy bodily Eyes nothing elfe but the old Body in the wrathful

Death ; thou canft not lee Heaven with thy bodily Eyes, for the blue or azure Sphere
which thou fceft above is not the Heaven, but is only the old Body, which may be

juftly called the corrupted Nature.

20. But that therefeemeth to be a blue or azure Sphere above the Stars, whereby the

Place of this World is clofed and (hut out from the holy Heaven, as Men have thought

hitherto ; yet it is not fo, but it is the fuperior Water of Nature^ which is much brighter

than the Water below the Moon. And now when the Sun mines through the Deep,

then it is as it were of a light-blue or azure Colour.

21. But how deep or how large the Place of this World is, no Man knows, though

fomc natural Philofophers, Mathematicians, Aftronomers, or Aftrologers have un-

dertaken to meafure the Deep with their Meafures of Circles ; their Meafuring is but

conjectural, or a Meafuring of fomething that is comprehenfible or palpable ; as if a

Man would grafp the Wind in his Fift.

22. But the true I leaven is every where all over, to this very Time, and till the hit

Judgment-Day ; and the Wrath-Houfe of Hell and of Death is alfo in this World
every where, even to the laft Judgment-Day.

23. But the Dwelling of the Devils is now from the Moon to the Earth, and in the

deep Caves and Holes thereof; efpecially in WildernefTes and defert Places, and where
the Earth is full of Stones and Bitternefs.

1 24. But their kingly Regimen or Government is in the Deep, in the four Coafts or

Quarters of the equinoclial Line or Circle, of which I will write in ancther Place.

25. But here I will mow thee ; i. How the Body of this World came to be; and
2. How it is at prefent ; and then, 3. How the Regimen or Government therein is.

26. The whole Body of this World is as a Man's Body, for it is furrounded in

its utmofl Circle with the Stars and rifen Powers of Nature; and in that Body the

/even Spirits of Nature govern, and the Heart of Nature flands in the Midi! or

Center.

27. But the Stars in general are, and flgnify the wonderful Proportion, or changing
Variety of God. For when God created the Stars, he created them out of the Riling

up of the Infinity, out of the old Body of God then further kindled.

28. For as the Czven Spirits of God had, before the Time of the Wrath, generated
themlelves infinitely by their Rifing up and Efficiencies, whence rofe up fo many ieveral

Varieties of Figures and heavenly Ideas or Vegetations ; fo alfo the holy God formed his

old Body of this corrupted Nature, into as many and various Powers, as ever flood in

the Birth or Geniture in the Holinefs.

Underfiand this high Thing rightly.

29. Every Star has a feveral peculiar Property, which thou mayefl: perceive by the

curious Ornament of the budding bloflbming Earth. And the Creator has tberefrt
rebuilt and revived again the old kindled Body into fo many and various Powers, that

through this old Life, in the Wrath, fuch a new Life might generate itfelf therein,

through the Clofure of Heaven, that that new Life might have all the Powers and Ope-
rations that ever the old had before the Times of Wrath, that it might qualify, mix,

2 or
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or unite with the pure Deity diftincl: from this World, and^ that it might be one holy

God together with the Deity without, diftinct from this World.

-o. Alio the nav Birth blofibmcd in the Time of the Creation, when Man bad net

levied or corrupted it ; but by him Nature was flill more corrupted, and fo God curfed

^Ground. But feeing Man took hold of the Fruit of the old Body, thereupon the

Fruit of the new Body was hidden in its Heaven, and Man muft now behold it with the

r-w Body, and cannot partake of it with the natural Body.

gi. Of which I have a great Longing to eat, but I cannct reach to ir, for Heaven is

theVlofure or Firmament between the old and new Body. And therefore I muft let i:

alone till I come into the other Life, and mull give my beitial Body Mother Eve's

Wrath-Apples to cat.

Concerning the Kindling of the Heart , or Life of this World.

-i. When God had brought the Body of this World in two Days into a right Form,

and had made the Heaven for a Partition between the Love and the Wrath, then on the

jctJ Dav the Love prefied through the Heaven and through the Wrath, and then

inihntly'the old Body in Death ftirred and moved it/elf to the Birth or Geniture.

3? For the Love is hot y and that kindled the Fire- fource or Quality, and that rubbed

irfeir' in the aftringent and cold Quality of benumbed Death, tiil the aitringent

Quality was heated on the third Day, whereby the Mobility or aitringent Earth be-

came moveable. . . .

X For all (tood in the Fire-crack till the fourth Day, and then the Light of the

k&» kindled itfelf-, for the whole Body flood in Anguilh or A;;;; in the birch, as a *soi„

Woman in Travail. - . .

Y The aftringent Quality was the Encompaffer or Inclcfure of the Life in it now;

the Heat was anxious, which was kindled through the Love of God, and did thrufl

firth the aftringent Quality as a dead Body, but the Heat retained its Seat in the Midlt

cr Center of the Body, and fo prefTed through.

36 But when the Light of the Sun kindled itfelf, then the next Circle or Orb above

\\Sun flood in the Fire-crack, for the Sun or the Light was mining in the Water, and

thc-Bitternefs afcended alfo in the Fire-crack out of the Water. But the Light made

very great Hap after it, and laid hold on the Fire-crack, and there it remained flanding

as a Captive, and .became corporeal.
. ,w ADC

37 In this Revolution the Planet
1 Mars came to be, whofe Power ftands in the 'MARS.

tor' Fire-crack, for it is a Tyrant, Ragcr, Raver, and Stormer,. like a Fire crack ;

moreover it is hot, and a poifonous venomous Enemy of Nature, through whofe Rifing

up and Birth or.Geniture in the Earth, all Manner of poifonous, venomous, evii

Worms and Vermine are come to be.
.

38. But feeing the Heat in the middle Point or Center of the Body was fo mighty

great' thereupon^ extended itfelf fo very largely, and opened the Chamber of Death

fo wide before its Kindling of the Light, that it, the SU N, is the greateft Star.

39. But as foon as the Light kindled itfelf in the Heat, fo inflar.tly was that hot

Place caught in the Light, and then the Body of the Sun could grow no bigger Tor

the Li^ht mitigated the Heat, and fo the Body of the Sun remained there Jlar.ding-^

(he Midft or Center as a Heart, for the Light is the Heart of Nature, mi the Heat.

But here thou muft cbferve exaJ7lyf

40. As far as the middle Point or Center has kindled itfelf, juft fo big is the Sun j

for the Sun is nothing elfe but a kindled Point in the Body of Nature.

Vol. I. Kk
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,, Thou mull not think, that there is any other Power or Virtue in it or belonging

to it

'

than there is in the whole Deep of the Body every where, al over.

I2 For (hould the L.ove of God, through its Heaven, kindle the whole Body of

tint World through the Heat, it would be every where all over as Light a* it is now m

lhe

J
U

And now if the great Heat was taken away from the Sun then it would be cnt

Lteh't with God ; but feeing that cannot be in this Time, therefore it remains a King

and Regent in the old corrupted and kindled Body of Nature ; and the clear Deity re-

mains hidden in the meek Heaven. .

44 But .he Light of the Meeknefs of .he Sun qualifies, mixes, or un.es w.th the

pure Deity-, but die Hen, eannot comprehend the Light, and therefore aJfo the Phc=

of the Sun remains in the Body of GWj ITrvb. and thou mud not worfhip pray toor

honour the 5«» as God, for its Place or Body cannot apprehend the "Water or Life,

becaufe of its Bircenefs.

The bigbeft Ground of the SUN, and of ALL /^PLANETS.

« And here- 1 mall have AdverfarUs enough who fhall be ready to cenfure me for

they will not have regard to confider the Spirit, but will mind their old Rules, and fay;

Aftroloaers understand it better, who have wrote of fucb Matters , and they will look

m the great open Gate, as a Cow looks on a new Barn-Door.
^

46. Dear Reader, I underftar.d the Ajlrologtrs Meanings and Sayings full well and

I have terufed their Writings alfo, and taken Notice how they delcnbe the Courfe of

IteLwL, neither do I delpife it, but hold that for die mcfi Pari to be good

^l^But that I write otherwife than they in fime Things, I do it not out of Self-will

or Conceit, and Suppofuion, doubting whether it be fo or n*. I dare not make any

Doubt herein* neither can any Man inltrud me herein.

$. Ih£e»*/ my Knowledge by $/«* -. indeed 1 have read the Order and ft>«

of the /r^ Pk/i in the Books of Aflrologers, and find them to be ^ry nghf, but

the Root, how they came to be, and from what they are proceeded, I cannot earn it

from any Man , for they know it net, neither was I pitfcnt when God created diem

To But feeing the Doors of the Deep, and the Gates or Wrath, and^the Chamkn

of Death alfo, are fet open in my Spirit through the Love oi God, the Spirit therein

mull: needs look through them. , . n
eo And accordingly I find, that the Birth or Geniture of Nature ftandi to this D y,

and generates itfelf iuft fo as it firft took its Beginning •, and wbatfoever nfet up in this

Worfowhe.her Men, Bearts, Trees, Herbs, Grafs, mineral Oars, or be they wh

they will, all rifes up in loch a Quality, Manner, and Form ;
alfo every Life, be it

crood or bid, takes its Original thus. fr .

8
«, For this i. the KfcATor Law of the Deity, that every Life in the Body of Cod

Ihould generate itfelf in one Manner or uniform Way v though it be done through

manv Various Imaeinps, yet the Life has one uniform Way, and Original in all.
.m

7. iTc no!Z Knowledge with my/^y Eyes, but with tl.ofe Eyes wherein Lie

generates itfelf in me; in that Seat the Gates ot Heaven and Hell ftand open to me,

5KJL fpeculates into the Midi! or Center of the aftral Birth or Geniture,

and to him the inner and outermoft Gate ttands open.

V: While he vet Hicks in the .V Man of Wrath and Death, and fits alfo .nhs

Heaven, he fees through both; in fuch a Manner alfo he fees the Stan and Element

For in God there is no Place of Hindenncc •, f*flU Eye of the LOUD UUUi oil.

3
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Now if my Spirt did not fee through his Spirit, then I were but a blind Stock

;

hut feeing 1 fee the Gates of God in my Spirit, and have the Impulie to do it, I will

therefore write direQly according as i have feen it, and will not regard any Man's

i/Vhou mud not conceive it fo, as if my old Man were a living Saint or Angel.

V? Friend he fits with all Men in the Houfe of Wrath and of Death, and is a conjtant

Enemy to God, and (licks in his Sins, Wickednefs, and Malice, as all Men do, and

is full of Faults, Deftas, and Infirmities.
#

c6 But thou mull know this, that he (licks in a continual anxious Birth or Gcniture,

and would fain be rid of the Wrath and Wickednefs, and yet cannot. For he is as the

whole Houfe of this World, wherein always Love and Wrath wreftle one with another,

and the new Body always generates iticlf in the Midft or Center of the Anguijl). For To

it mull be, if thou wilt be born anew, otherwife no Man can reach the Rege-

ner

-7°Man is always feeking here for foft Days of Eafe for the Flefli, and after Riches,

Beauty, and Bravery, and knows not, that he fits therewith in the Chamber of Death,

where the Sting of Wrath darts into him.

r8 £*&*/<* ' 1 tell this to thee, as a Word of Life, which I receive in the Knowledge of

the Spirit in the Midfl or Center in the Birth or Geniture of the new Body of this World,

ever which the Man JESUS CHRIST is Ruler and King, together with his Eternal

atJ
r

'

Alfo I receive it from before the Seat of his Throne, where all holy Souls of

Men' (land before him, and rejoice before him; that the Defire of the llffb in foft

Pleafin?nefs, to be rich, to be handfome, beautiful and fair, cr to be mighty or potent is

a very Bath cr Lake of beV.ifb Wrath, into which thou croudeft and runneft, as if thou

waft drawn in with Cart-ropes j for there is very great Danger therein.

^

60 But if thou wouldft know how it is, behold, I will tell thee in a I arable or

Similitude. When thou art prefled, according to the Defire or thy Heart, into

Riches and Power, then is it with thee, as if thou Jl00djl in a deep Water, where the

Water always (lands up to thy very Mouth, and thou feeleft no Ground under thy Feet,

but thou fwimmeft with thy Hands, and ftruggling with thyfelf art floating fuddenly

thou art deep in Water, fuddenly above Water again, yet always in a great I error and

Danger, exiting to fink down to the Bottom > the Water coming often into thy

Mouth, always expecting Death by being drowned.

61 Tuft in this manner thou fitted, and no other, when thou art in the Pleafures of

the Flefli i
if thou wilt not fight, thou canft not look for any Victory, but thou wilt

be murdered in thy foft Bed of Down. For Man has a continual Hoft or Army before

him, which fights with him continually i if he will not defend himfelf, then he is taken

captive and (lain. . . ^ TT . rT , , .

62. But how can he defend himfelf, that/own in a deep Water ? He has enough to

do, to keep himfelf up ftruggling and floating in the Water; and yet neverthclefs he

is there alfo aflaulted and flowed by the Devils. .

67 O Danzer upon Danger ! as our King Chrift alfo faith ;
m

// u very hard for a - Maith. i9.

rich Man to enter into the Kingdom of Heaven. A Camel will eafier go through the -Lye of .

a Needle, than a rich Man enter into the Kingdom of Heaven.

64. But if any will be new born again, he muft not yield himfelf to be a Servant to

Covetoufnefs, Pride, State and Self-power, to take delight in the WiH or Defircs of his

Flefh, but he muft Ilruggle and fight againft himfelf, againft the Devil, and againft

all the Lulls of the Flefti, and he muft think and confider that he is but * Servant and

Pilgrim on Earth, who muft wander through many miferable oeas of Danger into

Kk 2
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another, world ; and there he will be a LORD, and his Dominion will confift
jn

Power* and perfect Delight, Beauty, and Brightnefs ; this I tell as tbelVcrdoj the Spirit.

Now obferve,

ISil. 65. The' SUN has its own royal Place to itf.lf, and dees not go away from that

PJace, where it came to be at the firft \ as feme fuppofe, that it runs round about the

Globe of the Earth in a Day and a Night ; and feme of the Aftrologers alfo write fo,

and forr.e have undertaken to meafure, how far its Orb and Circumference of its

fuppofed Motion is.

66. This Opinion or Suppofition is not right, but the Earth rolls itfelf about ; and

runs with the other Planets, as in a Wheel, round about the Sun. The Earth does

not remain Jibing in one Place, but runs round in a Year once about the Sun, as the

oJ'enut, Mer.
* other Planers next the Sun, but p Saturn and Jupiter, as alfo Mars, by reafon of their

turj. great Orb, Circumference, and great Height, cann:t do it, becaufe they (land fo hi^h
'Saturn, Ju> above, and far diftant from the , SUN.

$2l
Mar/

' 67. New it may be a/Zed, what is the SUN, and what are the other PLANETS?
Or how are they come to be ?

68. Behold 1 the other Planets are peculiar Bodies of their own, which have a corpo-

real Propriety of themfelves, and are not bound to any fettled or fixed Place, but only

to their Circle, Orb, or Sphere wherein they run their Courfe. But the SUN is not

fuch a Body, but is only a Place or Locality kindled by the Light of God.

Underftand it right.

69. The Place, where the SUN is, is fuch a Place as you may choofe or fuppofe

< any where above the Earth ; and if God fhould kindle the Light by the Heat, then

the whole World would be fuch a mere SUN; for that fame Power, wherein the

Sun {lands, is every where all over ; and before the Time of Wrath, it was every

, 1 where all over in the Place of this IVorld, as Light as the Sun is now, but not jo

intolerable.

70. For that Heat was not fo great as in the Sun, and therefore the Light alfo was

very meek, and thus in refpecl; of the horrible Fiercenefs of the Sun, the Sun is differ-

enced or diflinguifhcd from the Meekncfs of God. So that Man mould not dare to fay,

that the Sun is an open Gate of the Light of God ; but is as the Light in a Man's Eye,

. whereas alfo the Place of the Eye belongs to the Body, but the Light is different or

diflincl from the Body.

J 1. And though indeed it cxilts by the Heat in the Water of the Body, yet it has a

peculiar, diftincl: Thing, which the Body cannot comprehend ; and fuch a diftinft

Difference there is alfo between God the Father and the Son.

72. Thus on the fourth Day, in the anxious Birth or Geniture of this World, in the

middle Point or Center of this World, the SUN is fprung up and jlands jlill in its

eternal corporeal Place,, for it cannot rife up in one Place, and fet in another.

73. For it is the only and fole natural Light of this World, and befides it, there is

no more any true Light in the Houfe of Death ; and though it feems as if the other

Stars didrjline bright and give Light alfo, yet it is not fo, but they take all their Luitcr

and mining Light from the Sun ; as hereafter prefently follows. •

The true Birth, or Geniture and Defeent of the Sun and of the other Planets, isjufl thus as

follows.

^
74. Now when the Heaven was made for a Diflintlion, or Partition between the

Light of God and the kindled Corruption of the Body of this World, then was the
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Body of this World a dark Valley, and had no Light that could have (hone forth in

the outward Body, befides the Heaven ; there flood all Powers as it were captivated

in Death, and were in great JnguifJj, till they had heated themfelves in the Mid ft or

Center of the Body.

75. But when this was done, fo that the anxious Birth or Geniture flood fo feverely

jn the Heat, then the Love in the Light of God broke through the Heaven of the

Partition, and kindled the Heat.

76. And there rofe up the fhining Light in the Heat, in the Water, or in the Fat

or Oilinefs of the Water, and the Heart of the Water kindled itfelf, and this was done

in the Twinkling of an Eye.

77. For as foon as the Light had rightly laid hold on the Body, the Body was

captivated in the Light ; and the Heat was captivated, and was changed into a

competent Meeknefs, and could fland or extend no further in fuch Anguifh.

78. But feeing the Heat was fo terrified by the Light, thereupon its horrible Fire-

fource was allayed, and fo could kindle itfelf nr» further-, and fo alio the Breaking

through of the Love in the Light of God through the Heaven at this Time, with

its Breaking through, extended or ftretched itfelf no further out of, or from God's

predeftinated Purpoie > therefore alio the SUN came to be no bigger..

Of the' Planet Mars..

79. But when the Sun was kindled,, then the horrible Fire- crack went forth upwards

from the Place of the Sun, diftant from the Place of the Sun, as a horrible tem-

peftuous Flaf/j, and in its corporeal Being took along with it the Fiercenefs of the

fire, whereby the Water became very bitter, and the Water is the Kernel or Stock of

the Crack.

80. Now the Ailrologers write of the Diftance the Planet Mars (lands aloft off from

the Sun >, which I contradict net, becaufe I meddle not with the meafuring of Circles.

And fo far that Fire-crack went on a fuddat from its own Place till the Light alfo laid

hold on it, and then it alfo was captivated by the Light, and (laid, and took Poflefllon

of that Place.

81. But that the Light could lay no Jl oner hold of it, was caufed by the earned

Fiercenefs and fudden J
;lafh, for it was not taken hold of by the Light, before the

Light had wholly or thoroughly affected or poffeffed it.

82. And there it is now as a Tyrant, Rager, and Stirrer of the whole Body of this

World ; for that is its very Office, that with its Revolution in the Wheel of Nature it

moves and flirs all, from whence every Life takes its Original.

Of the Pla?iet Jupiter.

83. Now when the bitter Fire-crack was captivated by the Light, then the Ligh't in

its own Power preffed yet higher in the Deep, till it reached into the hard and cold

Seat of Nature. And there the Power of the firft. going forth, or rifing up from the

Sun, could not get higher, but fitting, flayed there corporeally, and took Poffeffion

of that Place for a Habitation.

But thou mufl underjland this Thing right.

84. It was the Power of the Light, which flayed in this Place, which is a very

meek, friendly, gracious, amiable, bleiTed and fweet Being. The Aflrologers write

of the Diftance this Planet is above Mars. But it is the Mxtigqtor of the deftroying,
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furious, raging, raving Mars, and an Original of ths Meeknefs in every Life, an

Original alfo of the Water, from which the Life generates itfelf, as I fhall mentioi;

hereafter.

85. Thus far the Power of the Life reached forth from the Sun, and not higher,

but the Lufter or Shining thereof, which has its Power alfo, reaches even to the Star:

and through the whole Body of this World.

But thou mufi underftand this exactly, from whence thefe two Planets -are come to be.

86. When the Power of the Heart of God prcfled forth out of the eternal inexkaujii.

ble Fountain of the Water of Life through the Heaven of the Partition, and kind!—

the Water in the Place of the Sun, then the Flam, underftand the Fire-flam, did fhoo:

forth or went forth out of the Water, which was very terrible and bitter, out of which

Mars came to be.

Sy. After this Flafh the Power of the Light Jhot nimbly after it, like a meek elevated

Life, and overtook the Fire- crack, and mitigated it, fo that it became lbmewh:;

weaker, and could break no farther through the Deep, but flayed trembling.

88. But the Power that was gone forth in the Light had more Strength than the Fire-

crack, and fo it rofe up higher than the I« ire-crack, Mars, tiil it came very deep into

Nature's Aufterenefs, and there it became feeble alio, and flayed there.

89. From or out of this Power the Planet Jupiter came to be, and not out of or

from that Place where he is, but it always kindles that very Place with its Power; b„:

it is as one of the houfehold Servants in that Place, who muft always walk about in th;

Place of its Office and Service. But the Sun has a Houfe of its own ; but no air
Planet has any Houfe of its own.

90. If we will rightly fearch into the Original of the Stars Birth and Geniture, or tier

Beginning, then we muft exaclly know the Birth or Geniture of the Life, viz. how th:

Life generates itfelf in a Body -, for thefe all are one Kind of Birth or Geniture:

91. He that docs not know nor underftand this, he does not at all know the Birth 0;

the Stars, for all concreted together \*>s>ne Body. Every Creature, when Life is on:;

generated in it, then afterwards its Life (lands or fubfills in its Body, as the Birth or

Geniture of the Natural Body of this World does, for every Life mufi be generatri

according to the Right, Law, or Ordinance of the Deity, as the Deity generates kit'.:

continually.

92. If this be rightly confidered, which indeed cannot be done, without a fpc::'.

Illumination of the holy God, then firll of all a Man finds the aflringent, cold ar.j

auflcre Birth or Geniture, which is the Caufe of the corporeal Nature, or of the Imaging,

Fafhioning, or Framing of a thing.

93. Now if it was not for this fevere, and cold fharp contracting, compacting

Power, there would be no natural or corporeal Being, neither could the Birth or Geniture

of God fubfifl, and all would be unfearchable.

94. But in this hard, fevere, and cold Power, Hands the corporeal Being, or the

Body wherein the Spirit of Life is generated •, and out of that fame Spirit tjie Lig-

and Underfianding is generated, whereby then the Senfes, and Trial or Probation of ail

Powers, exifl.

95. For when the Light is generated, it is generated in the Midfl or Center of the

Body, as a Heart or Spirit out of all Powers, and there it (lands and remains in th:

Place where it had its Beginning, and goes forth through all the Powers.
96. For as it is generated out of all Powers, and has the Fountain of all Powers, fo

with it's mining Luller alio, it brings the Fountain of all Powers into each Power,

from whence then exifls the Tafle and Smell, alfo Seeing, Feeling, and Hearing ;
£S

alfo Reafon and Underftand ins.
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07. Now as the Original and Beginning of the Life in a Creature is, fo is the firft

Sfeneration of the Nature of the nezv Life in the corrupted Body of this World.

>\nJ he that denies it, he has not' the true Underftanding, nor any Knowledge

li Nature, and fo his Knowledge is not generated in God, but he is a Meeker

c f God.

oS. For, I. Behold ! thou canjl net deny it, that the Life in a Creature exifts in the

Heat of the Heart, and in that Life alio funds the Light of the animated or fculijb

Birth or Genkurc.

09. Now the Heart fignifies the Sun, which is the Beginning of Life in this

cutward Body of this World. And now thou canft: not fay, that the animated or

(bulifli Birth goes away or departs from the Hearty whilft the Body flands in the

Mobility or Life.

100. No more does the Sun go away or depart from its Seat, but retains and keeps

its own Place, as a Heart, to itfclf, and mines forth as a Light, or as a Spirit of the

'-bole Body of this World, in all Powers of the Body.

101. For its Birth alfo has a Beginning out of all Powers, and therefore with

irs Light and Heat it is again one Spirit and Heart in the whole Body of this World.

102. And II. Thou canft not deny nei:her, but that the Gall in a Creature is not

exited from the Heart, and yet is the Mobility or Stirring of the Heart, by a Vein

that goes from the Gall to the Heart, from whence the Heat exifts. But it has its

£rft Original from the Flafh of Life, and fo when the Life generates itfeif in the

Heart, and the Light rifes up in the Water, then the Fire-crack goes before, which

riles up out of the Anxiety of the Water in the Heat.

103. For when Heat is (o anxious in the cold in the aftringent Quality, that the

Light kindles itfeif through the bidden Heaven of the Heart in the Corporeity, then

the anxious Death in the Wrath of God is terrified, and departs as a Crack or Flafh from

the Light, and climbs upwards very terribly, trembling, and timoroufly, and the

Light of the Heart baftem after it, and affects or poflefies if, and then it remains

fitting (till.

104. And this is, and fignifies the Planet Mars, for thus it is become a Being, and

its own Quality is nothing elfe but a poifonous, venomous, bitter Fire- crack, which is

rifen up from the Place of the Sun.

105. But now it is always a Kindler of the Sun, jufl: as the Gall of the Heart,

whence the Heat both in the Sun and in the Heart exifts, and whence the Life takes

its Original in all Things.

ic6. III. Thou canft not deny, but that the Brain in the Head inj a Creature i3

the Power of the Heart, for from the Heart all Powers rife up into the Brain, from

frhence, in the Brain, the Senfes of the Heart exift. The Brain in the Head takes its

Original from the Power of the Heart.

Nc<v clferve,

107. After the Fire-crack of the Gall, or Mars, was departed from the Light

of Life, then the Power prefied out of the Heart through the Light of Life

after it
t

even into the Head into the aujlere Quality, and when the Power can

rife up no higher, then it is flayed or captivated by the auftere Birth, and is dried

up by the cold.
. . -•-.-.

108. Now here it (lays, and qualifies, mixes, or unites with the Spirit of Life in the

Heart, and is a royal Seat of the Spirit of the Heart, for thus far the Spirit of the

Heart's Power prefies forth, and there is it approved.

109. For the Brain fits in the fevere Birth or Geniture, and in its own Body it is the

meek Power of the Heart, and fignifies the new Birth which is new iegeneratcd in
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the Midft or Center of the AuSterenefs of Death and Wrath, in its Heaven, and prefTes

forth through Death into Life.

110. For there the Spirit or the Thoughts become a whole creaturely Perfon again,

through the affe&ing or proving of all Powers, which in Man I call the animated or

foulifh Birth.

111. For when the new Spirit in the Brain is well fettled, then it goes to its Mitber

again, into the Heart, and then it (lands as a perfect Spirit or Will, or as a new born

Perfon, which in Man is called the Soul.

112. Now behold! as the Brain in Man is a Being and Producl, fo is the Planet

Jupiter alfo a Being and Product ; for it has his Original from the Rifing up of Life,

from the Power which is rifen up out of the Water of Life, out of the Place of the

Sun%
through the Light.

113. And that Power is rifen up fo high, that it is caught or captivated again in or

by the auflere, hard, and cold Power, and there it remains at a Standi and by the

firft Revolution, or Going forth, is become corporeal, and became exficcated or dried

by the auflere and cold Power.

114. And it is rightly the Brain in the ccporeal Government of this World, from

whence the Senfes and Rcafon are generated, alfo all Meeknefs and IVifdom in natural

Things ; but the right and holy Spirit in Man, is generated in the hidden Heaven in

the Water of Life.

1 15. The outward Jupiter is only the Meeknefs and Understanding in the outward

Comprehenfibility or palpable Things-, but the holy Fountain or Well-fpring is incom-

prehensible and unfearchabie or unfathomable to outward Keafon. For the aflral

Birth or Geniture Stands with the Root in the holy Heaven, and with the Corporeity

in the Wrath.
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The Twenty-fixth Chapter.

Of the Planet Saturn.

l.r^^lP&lE^dTURN, that cold, /harp, auflere, and aftringent Regent, takes

)** ^fetS *^ its Beginning and Original not from the Sun \ for it has in its Power

M*$ 5 V^ tne Chamber of Death, and is a Drier up of all Powers, from whence

•fg -^ar 1*5
Corporeity exifts.

£ *$3? 8f *5 2 - For as the Sun is the Heart of the Life, and an Original of all

iLsiJz'&szJt
gpjrj ts j n the Body of this World, fo Saturn is a Beginner of all

Corporeity and Comprehenfibility, or Palpability, and in the Power of thefe t-zvo Planets

(lands the whole Body of this World ; and there cannot be any Creature or Imaging,

nor any Mobility, without the Power of thefe two, in the natural Body of this World.

o
t

. But Saturn's Original is the earneSt, ajtringent, and auflere Anxiety of the whole

Body of this World •, for as in the Time of the kindling of the Wrath, the Light in

the outermost Birth or Geniture of this World was extinft, which Birth or Geniture

' Iltitiirlirj- is the
r Nature cr Comprehenfibility, or the Rifing up of the Birth of all qualifying or

fct*:t. fountain Spirits, fo alfo the aflringent Quality flood in its Sharpnrfs and fevereSl Birth or

Nuturalitj. Geniture, and attracted, or contracted molt flrongly and eagerly the whole Work or

Lffect of the qualifying or fountain Spirits.

4. Frcm
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a. From whence then the Earth and Stones came to be, and were very rightly the

Houfe of Death ; or the enclofing or fhutting up of the Life, wherein King Lucifer

was captivated.

5. But when, on the firil Day, the Light fomewbat broke forth again, through the

Word or Heart of God in the Root of the Nature or Body of this World, as a

tbaoftng or appropriating of the Day, or Beginning of the Mobility of Life, then the

fevere and aitringent Birth or Geniture obtained again a Glimpfe, or Rifing up of the

Life in the Birth or Geniture.

6. And from that Time it flood as it were in an anxious Death, till after the third

Day, when the Love of God prefTed through the Heaven of the Partition, and kindled

the Light of the Sun.

7. But feeing the Heart or Power of the Sun could not open the anxious Birth or

Quality of Fiercenefs and Wrath, and temper the fame, efpecially aloft in that Height

above Jupiter, thereupon that whole Circumference or Sphere flood in a horrible

Anxiety, juft as a Woman in Travail, and yet could not awaken or raife the Heat*

becaufe of the horrible Coldnefs and Aftringency.

8. But feeing the Mobility neverthelefs was rifen up through the Power of the hidden

Heaven, therefore Nature could not reft, but vas in Anguifh to the Birth, and generated

out of or from the Spirit of Sharpnefs, an aftringent, cold, and auftere Sun or Star,

which is Saturn.

9. For the Spirit of Heat could not kindle itfelf, from whence the Light cxifts,

and out of or from the Light through the Water the Love and Meeknefs exift, but

it was a Birth or Geniture of an auftere, cold, and fevere Fiercenefs, which is a

Drier, Spoiler, and Enemy of Meeknefs, which in the Creatures generates the

hard Bones.

10. But Saturn was not bound to its Place, as the Sun is, for it is not a corporeal

Place or Space in the Room of the Deep, but Saturn is a Son which is born or generated

out of the Chamber of Death, out of the kindled, hard, and cold Anxiety, and is only

one of the Houfhold or Family in that Space or Room, in which it has its Courfe and
Revolution. For it has its corporeal Property to itfelf, as a Child, when it is born or

generated from the Mother.

[11. " Saturn indeed was created together with the Wheel, when the FIAT created KkL
" the IVheel, but it does not go forth or proceed from Sol."] -

12. But why it "3id rife up thus from God out of the aujlere Birth, and what its

Office is, I will mention hereafter, concerning the Driving about, or Revolution of
the Planets. ,.

13. But its Height or Diftance cannot be exaclly known. But I am fully perfuaded

that it is in the Mid ft, in the Deq:> between Jupiter and the general Sphere of the fixed

Stars or Conftellations, for it is the Heart of the Corporeity in Nature.

14. For as the Sun is the Heart of Life, and a Caufe of the Spirits of Nature ; fo

Saturn is the Heart and the Caufe of all Bodies, and Imagings, Formings and Framings
in the Earth, and upon the Earth, as alfo in the whole Body of this World.

15. And as in Man the Skull is a Container or Inclofer of the Brain, wherein the

thoughts are generated, fo the Saturnine Power is an Environer, Drier, and Container
of all Corporeity, and Comprehenfibility, or Palpability.

16. And as the Planet Jupiter, which is an Opener and Generator of Meeknefs, is'

Ittyjeen the Fierce Mars and the auftere Saturn, and generates the Meeknefs and
V*i£iom in the Creatures-, fo the Life and the Senfes of all Creatures are generated
bitween thefe two Qualities, efpecially the new Body of this World, as alfo the new Max,
of which thou wilt find more concerning the Defcription of Man.
Vol. I.

b
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Of the Planet Venus.

17. Venus, that gracious, amiable, and blefled Planet, or the Kindler of Love in

Nature, has its Original and Defcent, or Proceeding from the Springing up of the Su»
alio > but its Condition, Quality, Being, and Proceeding, or Defcent is thus.

Here cbferve this rightly and exaclly.

. 18. When the Love of God kindled the Place of the Suit, or the SUN, then there

forung up firft out of the Anxiety, out of the Place of the Sun, out of the feven quali-

fying or fountain Spirits of Nature, the terrible fierce, bitter Fire-crack, whofe Birtiv

and Principal, or firft Original, is the kindled bitter Wrath of God, in the aitrino-ent

Quality, through the Water.

19. And that fprung upfirfi, in the Kindling of the 'Sun out of the Chamber of

Death, and was an Awakener or Roufer of Death, and a Beginner of Life, and

climbed up aloft very fiercely, and trembling, till the Light of the Sun laid hold on it,

and affected or pofielTed it, and there it was caught or captivated by the Meeknefs of

the Light, and fiayea-, from which the Planet Mars came to be.

20. After that Fire-crack, the Power of the Light, which at the Beginning had

generated itfelf out of the Unftuofity or Fatnefs of the Water behind the Fire-crack,

mfrantly /hot forth after it, like & mighty Potency, and took the fierce Fire-crack car>

tive, and highly elevated itfelf aloft beyond it, as a Prince and Subduer of the Fierce-

nc($, from whence now exifted the Senfibility of Nature, or the Planet Jupiter.

7%e Gate of Love.

SI. But when the two Spirits, of the Mobility, and of the Life, were rifenupout

of the Place of the Sun through the Kindling of the Water, then the Meeknefs, as a

Seed of the Water, prelTed downward in the Chamber of Death, with- the Power of

Light, with a very gentle and friendly /Iffeflion or Influence, from whence exifted the

Love of Life, or the Planet Venus.
....

But thou wuft here under/land this high Thing.

22, 'The Birth, or the Rifing, or Springing up of the feven Planets, and of all the

Stars, is no otberwife than as the Life, and wonderful Proportion, Variety and Har-

mony of the Deity has generated itfelf from Eternity.

23. For when King Lucifer had caufed this Place of the World to be appointed 25

a'Houfe of Wrath for him, and fuppofed thus fiercely and powerfully to rule therein,

then prefently the Light in Nature went out, wherein he fuppofed to be Lord •, and

' the whole Nature was benumbed and congealed as a Body of Death, wherein was lq

Mobility, and he mud remain there in Darknefs, as an eternal captive Prifoncr.

24. But now the holy God would not let thisPlace of his Body, underfhnd the Spxt

or Room of this Worlds (land in eternal Darknefs and Ignominy, and leave it to the

Devils for their proper own, but generated a new Regimen or Dominion of Light,

and of all the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits of the Deity ; which the Devil could

neither apprehend, nor lay hold on or touch j neither was it ufeful or profitable to him

at all.

25. For he can no more fee in the Light of the Sun, but in the Darknefs; for he

is not become a Creature in this Light, and therefore it is not profitable or ufeful to

him.
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26. But feeing there muft be a new Government or Dominion, it mud needs be

fucb a one as the Devil could lay no hold on or couch, or that he could make no ufe of

as his corporeal proper own.

Now that is thus conflituted.

27. The Love, or Word, or Heart, that is, the innate or only begotten Son of the

Father, who is the Light and Meeknefs, and the Love and Joy of the Deity j as be

bimfelf (aid, when be bad ajfumed the Humanity, * / am the Light of the World ; he took • John 8. 1 2.

the'Place of this World by the Heart, and fate in the Midft or Center of this Space

or Room, in that Place where the mighty Prince and King Lncifer did fit before his

Fall, and there he was new born to be a Creature.

28. And fo out of this kindled Place of the Sun, there exifted and were chiefly gene-

rated fix Sorts of Qualities, all according to the Right, Law, or Order of the divine

Birth or Geniture.

29. L There arofe the Fire-crack, or the Mobility in the Heat, and that is the

Beginning of Life in the Chamber of Death.

II. After this, the Light in the Unctuofity or Fatnefs of die Water became mining

in the Heat, and that is now the Sun.

III. And when now the Light of the Sun had affected or poffeffed the whole Body

of the Sun, then the Power of Life, which rofeupout of the firft Affecting or Poffefs-

ing, afcended, as when Wood is kindled, or when Fire is (truck out of a Stone.

30. Then firft is difcerned the Glance or Splendor, and out of the Splendor the Fire-

crack, and after the Fire-crack the Povcer of the kindled Body ; and the Light with

the Power of the Body elevates itfclf inftantly above the Crack, and rules or reigns

much higher, deeper, and more powerfully than the Fire-crack.

31. Alfo the Power of the kindled Body, in the Power proceeded forth without and

beyond the Fire, qualifies, mixes, or unites gently, pleafantly, and very fcnfibly •, and

herein rightly is underflood the Divine Being.

32. In the fame Manner alfo is the Exigence of the Sun, and of the two Planets,

Mart and Jupiter.

33. But feeing the Place of the Sun, that is, the SUN itfelf, contained all Qualities

according to the Right of the Deity, as alfo what all other Places had, thereupon in-

ftantly in the firfHtindling, all the Qualities went upwards and downwards, and gene-

rated themfelves according to the eternal, unbeginning, infinite Law and Right.

34. For the Power of the Light, which mitigated the aftringent and bitter Quality

in the Place of the Sun, and made it thin like Water, or the Love of Life, that went

downwards, according to the Nature of Humility.

35. Out of this the Planet Venus exifted ; for in the Houfe of Death h is an Opener

of Meeknefs, or a Kindler of the Water, and a foft Penetrator into the Hardnefs, a

Kindler of the Love, in ' which the upper Regimen or Dominion, as the bitter Heat, is t Venus.

cefirous or longing after Mars, and the hearty Senfibility is defirous or Jonging after

Jupiter.

36. From whence the Affections or Infwuations exift ; for the Power of Venus makes
fierce Mars or the Fire-crack mild, and mitigates it, and makes Jupiter humble, clfe

the Power of Jupiter would break through the hard Chamber Saturn, and in Men
and Beads, through the Skull or Brain-pan ; and fo the Senfibility would tranfmute

itfelf into High-mindednefs above the Birth-right, or right Law or Order of the Geniture

of the Deity, in the Manner and Way of the proud Devii.

1*1 »
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• Of the Planet Mercurius.

37. If we would exactly andfundament'ally know how the Birth or Beginning is of the

Planets and Stars, and of the Being of all Beings, in the Deep of this World, wc

muft accurately confider the inftant or innate Birth, or Beginning of Life in Man.

38. For that takes fuch a Beginning and Rifing, and (lands alfo in fuch an Order, as

the Birth or Geniture of the Being of all Beings in the Body of this World does.

39. For the inftant or innate Wheel of the Stars and Planets is no otherwife than as

the Birth of the feventh Spirit of Nature, before the Time of the World rofe up,

wherein were formed Images and Figures, Forms, Shapes, or Ideas, as alio heavenly

Fruits, according to the eternal Right, Law, or Order of the Deity.

40. And in that, Man is created, according to the Qualifying of God, and alfo out of

the divine Being, therefore Man's Life has fuch a Beginning and Rifing up as that of

the Planets and Stars was.

41. For the Beginning, inftant, or innate State and Being of the Planets and Stars,

is no other than the Beginning and Impulfe, or Government and Dominion in Man.

42. And now as the human Life rifes up, fo has alfo the Birth of the feven Planets

and Stars rifen and fprung up, and therein there is no Difference at all.

Ttbe Center or Circle of the Birth of Life. The great Depth.

43. The Spirit cites the Phyficians to come before this Looking-glafs, especially

Anatomifts and Directors of Men, who by their Anatomy would learn the Birth and

Rifing or Springing up of Marts Life, and have murdered many innocent Men, againil

the Right and Law of God and of Nature, hoping thereby to find out the wonderful.

Proportion, Harmony, and Form of Nature, that they might thereby be ufeful in

reftoring the Health of others.

44. But feeing they are found in Nature to be Murderers, and Malefactors againfl

the Law and Right of God and Nature, therefore the Spirit, which qualifies, mixes,

or unites with God, does not juftify them in their murderous Way.

45. They might have had a nearer and furer Way to learn the wonderful Birth or

Geniture of Nature, if their lofty High-mindednefs,- and devilifli murderous Lure,

would have given them leave, which have perverted their true divine Senfes or Under-

(landings. c - - •
n,

46. Their Intent was only to fight with Menj and not with Gods, therefore it is jure

they mould receive fuch a Reward of their Error.

47. Come on you crowned Ornaments of Caps and Hoods, &c. Let us fee whether

a fimple Layman may be able to fearch into the Birth or Geniture of Man's Life, ia

the Knowledge of God ? If it be amifs, then reject it •, if it be right, let \tfland.

48. I here fet down this Befcription of the Birth or Geniture of Man's Life, to the

End that the Original of the Stars and Planets may be the better conceived. At the

Defcription of the Creation of Man, thou wilt find all, more fundamentally and deeply,

what the Beginning of Man is.

Now chferve,

• 49. The Seed of Man is generated in fuch a Manner, as the wonderful Proportion*

Harmony, or Form of Nature in its Wreftling and Rifing up, is generated from

Eternity. ,-

50. For the human Flefh is, and refembles Nature in the Body of God, which is

generated from the other fix qualifying or fountain Spirits, wherein the qualifying or

fountain Spirits generate thcmfelvcs again, and (how forth thcmfelves infinitely, wherein
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Forms and Images rife up, and wherein the Heart of God, or the holy clear Deity in

the middle or central Seat, generates itfelf above Nature in that Center, wherein the

L>ht of Life rifes up.

|i. But now in Man's Body, in the Government or Dominion of the Birth or Geniture,

there arc three feveral Things, each of them being difiintl, and yet are not divided

cfunder one from another.*, but all three together are one only Man, after the Kind and
Manner of the Ternary or Trinity in the divine Being.

52. The Flejh is not the Life, but is a dead inaminate Being, which when the Go-
vernment or Dominion of the Spirit ceafes to qualify or operate therein, foon becomes

a dead Carcafe, and putrefies and turns to Duft or Afhes.

53. But now no Spirit can fubfid in its Perfection without the Body, for as foon as it

departs from the Body, it lofes its Government or Dominion. For the Body is the

Mother of the Spirit, in which the Spirit is generated, and in which it receives its

Strength and Power; it is and remains a Spirit, when it is feparated and departed from

the Body, but it lofes its Rule, Dominion, or Government.

54. Thefe three Dominions or Regimens are the whole Man together with Flefh and

Spirit, and they have feverally for their Beginning, and Dominion or Government, a

jtvcnfold Form after the Kind and Manner of the feven Spirits of God, or of the feven

Planet?.

C5. Now as the Dominion or Government of God's eternal, unbeginning, infinite

Birth or Geniture is, fo alfo is the Beginning and Rifing, or Springing up or the feven

Planets and the Stars j and juft fo alio is the Rifing or Springing up of Man's Life.

Now olferve,

56. When thou minded, thinkeft, and confidered what there is in this World, and

what there is without, befides, or didinct from this World, or what the Being of all

Beings is, then thou Speculated, contemplated, meditated in the whole Body of God,

which is the Being of all Beings, and that is an unbeginning infinite Being.

57. But in its own Seat there is no Mobility, Rationality, or Comprehenfibility, but

h is a dark Deep which has neither Beginning nor End. Therein is neither thick nor

thin, opake nor tranfparent, but it is a dark Chamber of Death, where nothing is per-

caved, neither Cold nor Warmth, but it is the End of all Things.

58. And this n*w is the Body of the Deep, or the very real Chamber of Death.

59. But now in this dark Valley there are the/even Spirits of God, which have neither

Beginning nor End, and the one is neither the fird, fecond, third, or lad.

60. In thefe feven Dominions or Regimens, the Regimen divides itfelf into three

diftinft Beings, where the one is not without the other, nor can they be divided the

one from the other. But thofe feven Spirts do each of them generate one another,

from Eternity to Eternity.

61. The firjl Dominion or Regimen dands or confids in the Body of all Things, that

is, in the whole Deep, or Being of all Beings, which hath in all Corners and Places

thereof in itfelf the feven Spirits in Poflcffion, or in Propriety indivifibly, or irrefiftibly,

for its proper own.
62. Now if thefe feven Spirits in any one Place ivrejlle not triumphingly, then in that

Place there is no Mobility, but a deep Darknefs ; and although the Spirits are perfect

in that Place, yet that Place is a dark Houfe, as you may perceive and underdand by

a dark Cave or Room clofe fhut up, in which the kindled Spirits of the Planets and

Stars cannot kindle the Elements.

63. But now the Root of the feven Spirits is every where all over, but when there is.

no Wredling, then it dands dill and quiet, and no Mobility is perceived.
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.164. And iuch a Houfe is the whole Deep without, within, and above all Heavens •

which Houie n called the Eternity. And fuch a Houfe alio is the Houfe of Fhfi, in

Man, and in all Creatures.

65. And this Being together comprehends the Eternity, which is not called God
but the Body of Nature which is not Almighty, wherein indeed the Deity is immortal
or not dead, but Handing hidden in the Kernel of the feven Spirits, and yet not com-
prehended or underftood.

66. And fuch a Houfe alfo the whole Space or Extent of this World came to be
when the Deity in the feven Spirits had bid itfelf from the horrible Devils, and had fo

continued^ if the feven Planets and Stars had not rifen or fprung up from God's Spirits,

which opened again and kindled the Chambers of Death in the dark Houfe of this

World, in all Places every where, from whence exifts the Regimen or Dominion of the

Elements.

6y. Moreover, thou art to know alfo, that the Regimen or Dominion of the

feven Spirits of God in the Houfe of this World, is not thereupon cxficcated or

dried up in Death, *hat all mufl needs receive its Life and Beginning from the Planets

and Stars.

68. No! for the clear Deity flands every where hidden in the Circle in the Heart of

the whole Deep, and the feven Spirits (land in the Body of the Deep in Anxiety and

great Longing, and are Hill kindled by the Planets and Stars, from whence exitts the

Mobility', and the Birth or Geniture in the whole Deep.

69. But feeing the Heart of the Deity bides itfelf in the Body of this World in the

outermoft Birth or Geniture, which is the Corporeity, thereupon the Corporeity is a

dark Houfe, and all {lands in great Anguifh, and needs a Light to fhine in the Chamber
df the Darknefs, which is the Sun, and that fo long till the Heart of God will mou
itfelf again in the feven Spirits of God in the Houfe of this World, and kindle the feven

Spirits.

70. And then the Sun and Stars will return again to their firft Place, and will pafs

away in fuch a Form or Manner, for the Heart and Light of God (hall give Light and

Ihine again in the Corporeity\ that is, in the Body of this World, and replenifh or fill

all.

71 . And then the Anxiety ceafes ; for when the Anxiety in the Dominion of the

Geniture, or Birth Regimen tafles of the Sweetnefs of the Light of God, fo that the

Heart of God triumphs together in the Birth Regimen, then all is richly full of Joy,

and the whole Body triumphs,

72. Which at prefent in this Time, in the Houfe of this World, cannot be, becaufe

of the fierce captive Devil, which keeps Houfe in the outermoft Birth or Geniture in

the Body of this World, till the Judgment of God.

73. Now here thou mayejl under/land, how the Heart of God has the Fan or Caf>if%-

Jbovel in its Hand, and will one Day cleanfe his Floor, which 1 herewith earnefily declare

toyou as in the Knowledge in the Light of Life, where the Heart, in the Light of Dfu
breaks through, and proclaims the bright clear Day,

Of Man and the Stars.

74. Now as the Deep, or the Houfe of this World, is a dark Houfe, where the whole

Corporeity generates itfelf, and fo is very thick, dark, anxious, and half dead, and

takes its moving from the Planets and Stars which kindle the Body in the outermoft

. Birth or Geniture, from whence exifts the Mobility of the Elements, as alfo the figured

and maturely Being, fo alfo the human Houle of FJefti is a dark Valley, wherein is in-

2
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<Jeed the Anxiety to the Birth of Life, and it always highly endeavours, intending to

elevate itfelf into the Light, from whence the Life might kindle itfeif.

75. But feeing the Heart of God did hide itfelf in the Center or Kernel, therefore

it cannot be ; and thereupon the Anxiety generates no more but ONE Seed. The
Houfe of the Flefh generates a Seed of its Likenefs to the Propagating of a Man
again, and the Houle of the Spirit in th« Inftant or innate State of the feven Spirits,

generates in the Seed another Spirit after its Likenefs, to the Propagating of the Spirit of

Man again.

76. And the Houfe of the hidden Heart generates alfo fuch a Spirit as fUnds bidden,

in the Body, to the Spirit of the Houfe of Flefh, as alfo to the Spirit of the aftral

Birth or Geniture •, juft as the Heart of God in the feven Spirits of God Jtands hidden

in the Spirits in the Deep of this World, and does not kindle them, till after this Enu-

meration, or Account of Time is out.

77. This third Spirit is the Soul in Man, and qualifies, mixes, or unites with the

Heart of God, as a Son or little God in the great immenfe or inmeafurable God.

78. Now thefe three diftinct Dominions or Regimens are generated in the Seed, which

takes its Original in the Flefh, as 1 have mentioned a little before.

y#w obferve this hidden fecret hidden Myjlery. Te " Naturalijls, obferue. The Gate of Phifici,

the great Myjlery.
lof^heL™

1"

79. Out of the anguifhing Chamber in the Body of this World, out of the feven °
°r

Spirits of God, are rifen or fprung forth the Stars, which kindle the Body of this World,

and out of or from the Body the Fruit or Seed generates itfelf, which is the Water,

Fire, Air, and Earth.

80. The Earth is the Fruit of the feventh Spirit of God, which is Nature or Corporeity,

wherein the other fix Spirits generate themfelves again, and figure or frame the Salitter

of the feventh Spirit into infinite Sorts of Forms or Shapes -, fo that the Earth alfo gene-

rates its Seed, which is the Fruit of Vegetation, as is apparent to the Eye.

81. Now Man's Houfe of Flefli is alio fuch a Houfe as the dark Deep of this World

is, wherein the feven Spirits of God generate themfelves.

82. But feeing Man's Body is its proper own, and is a Son of -the whole Body of God,

therefore it generates alfo a proper Seed of its own, according to the Government or Do-

minion of his corporeal, qualifying, or fountain Spirits.

83. The Body takes its Food from the Seed of the feven Spirits ofGod, in the Body

of the great Deep, which is Fire, Air, Water, and Earth.

84. Of or from the Earth it takes the Birth of the Earth or the Fruit, for it is much

more noble than the Earth. 7/ is an extracted Mafs out of the Saliticr cut of thefeventh

Mature Spirit.

85 For when the Body of Nature was kindled by the Devil, then the Word or the

Heart of God drew the Mafs together, before the corrupted Salitter was preiled together,

which now is called the Earth, becaufc of the hard Fiercenefs or Corruption.

86. But when the Earth was preffed together, then the Mafs ftood^ in the dark Deep

in the created Heaven between the anxious Birth or Geniture, and the Love of the Heart

of God, till thzfixtb Day, and then the Heart of God breathed the Lighr of Life. out

of or from his Heart into the innermoft, or third 'Birth or Gewiture in the Mafs.

87. Now when this was done, then in the Mafs, the feven -Spirits of the Qualities

hgun to qualify or operate, and in the Mafs the Seed of the kvtn qualifying or -fountain.

Spirits generated itfelf, as Fire, Air, and Water, as in the Body of the Deep.
<

88. Thus MAN became a living Soul, in that Kind and Manner, as the Sun is nfea

or fprung forth, and out of that the reft of the feven PUiiets.
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89. The light in Man, which the Heart of God bad breathed in, fignifies or
refembles the Sun which mines in the whole Deep ; concerning which you will find

more clearly about the Creation of Man.
. 90. Now behold ! As in the Deep of this World, through the kindling of the Stars

a Seed is generated out of the Body of the dark Deep, like the creaturely Body, fo alio

in like manner, in Man's Houfe of Flefh, there is generated a Seed, according to the

eternal Birth-right of the /even qualifying or fountain Spirits.

91. And in the Seeds there are three dijlincl Things, whereof the one cannot fathom
the other, and yet are in that one only Seed, and qualify, mix, or unite one with

another, as one Being, and is alfo one Being, and yet alio three dijlincl Things, accord-

ing to the Kind and Manner of the Ternary or Trinity in the Deity.

92. Firji there is the whole Body of Man, which is a dark Houfe, and has no

Mobility bcfldes, or without, diftincl from the Qualifying or Operation of the fcven

Spirits, but is a dark Valley, as the Body of the Deep of this World is.

93. Now in the dark Body of Man there is fuch a Regimen or Dominion alfo as to

the feven Spirits, as is in the Body of the Deep. And when the feven Spirits qualify or

operate according to the Birth-right of the Deity, then out of the wrejiiing of the feven

Spirits a Seed generates itfelf according to their Likenefs.

94. Now that Seed has firft a Mother, which is the dark Chamber of the Houfe of

Flefh. Secondly, it has a Mother, which is the Wheel of the feven Spirits, according

to the Kind and Manner of the feven Planets. Thirdly, it has a Mother which is

generated in the Circle of the feven Spirits in the Center, and is the Heart of the feven

Spirits.

95. And this now is the Mother of the Soul, which mines through the (even Spirits,

and makes them living, and in their Stead the Seed qualifies, mixes, or unites with the

Heart of God : But it is that Seed only, in which the Light is kindled ; but in that,

in which the Wrath-fire burns, there this third Mother remains Captive in the Dark
Chamber.

96. And though indeed it is the third Mother, yet it remains to be but a foolifh

Virgin, if the Light be not kindled in it ; juft as the Deep of this World is a foolifn

Virgin before the Heart of God, in which the Wheel of the feven Spirits (lands in

fuch Anxiety, in fo much Corruption and Redemption, in Heat and Cold, as is apparent

to the Eye.

97. But when the third Mother is kindled in the Light, then it (lands in the created

Heaven of the holy Life, and mines through the fecond Mother, the feven Spirits,

whereby the feven Spirits get a friendly courteous Will, which is the Love of the

Life, as you may read in the eighth Chapter of this Book, concerning the Love-birth
or Geniture of God.

98. But the third Mother they cannot conflantly or permanently mine through, for

it (lands in the Houfe of Darknels, but they often cafi a Glimpfe upon it, even as if it

lightened, whereby the third Mother many Times becomes very longing, and rejoices

highly, but is foon bolted up again by the Fiercenefs of God's Wrath.
* Sec v. 95.

t
99]

* The Devil alio dances at this Gate, for it is the Prifon, wherein the neiv Man
lies hid, and wherein the Devil lies captive. But I mean in the Houfe of the Deep
of this World ; though indeed the Houfe of Flefh and the Deep altogether qualify,

mix, or unite one with another, as one Body, and are on-5 Body, only they have

diftinct Parts or Members.
The Deep in the Center.

' See v. 97.
I0°- ^ow behold !

y When the Seed is generated, it (lands in die Center or Midfl of

the Body in the Heart -, for there the Mother catches the Ternary or Trinity.

1 01. Firfi
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Firfl the aitrino-ent Spirit carches hold, and that draws together a Mafs or

r.pout of the facet Water, that is out or or from the Unctuofity or Fatnefs of the

jS? of the Heart, or from the bap or Oil of the Heart. ...
02 Now that Oil has clearly the Root of the Tw^ry or Trinity in it, viz. the

JX Man for it is juft as when kindled Tinder is caft into Straw.

;o; New it may be ajked, How comes this to pals ?
§

,m //«* »w « /fc /m GY^ni <?/ Afc»; obferve it exatlly, for it is the Looking-

ruXf the mat Myfiery, the deep Secret of the Humanity, about ubicb all the Learned

Jin!'the Beginning of the World have danced, and have fought after this Door, but have

U
\os^But 1 mujl once menthn, that it is the Dawning or Morning Rednefs of the

ViyS'as the Door-keeper will have me do.

Now obferve,

,c6 Tuft as the firfl: Mafs was, out of which Mam became a living Man, fo alfo

h like Manner is every Mafs or Seed of the Ternary or Trinity in every Man.

Obferve,

to? When the Salitter or Fabrick of the fix qualifying or fountain Spirits, which

i,the feventh Nature-Spirit in the Space or Room of this World was kindled, then the

Wor Heart of God flood every where in the Center or Midft of the Circle of the

feven Spirits, as a Heart, which replenimed all at once, viz. the whole Space or Room

°f

/ot ft^fceing the Deep, that is, the whole Space of this World, was the Body

cf the Father, (underftand the Father of the Heart of God,) underftand the

Father's Body, and the Heart in thcwholc Body did fhine forth, viz. the Father s

Utter or Brightnefs, then the corrupted Salitter was affected or pofleffed every

where with the LiMit, and the Heart of God could not fly out from it, but hid its

Lifter and mining°Light in the Body of the whole Deep, from the horrid kindled

SP

ioq And'when this was done, then the qualifying or fountain Spirits became very

fierce and vehemently ftruggling, and the aftringent Spirit as the ftrongeft, in the

feventh Nature-Spkit, drew very terribly together the Kabrick and ErTeds of the other

jive, from whence the bitter Earth and Stones came to be, but were not yet driven

together, but moved in the whole Deep.

110. In this Hour the Mafs was drawn together; for when the Heart of God did

hide itfelf in the Salitter, then it caft a Glance again on the ^e^™?*™?'™*
thought how it might be remedied again, whereby another angelical Kingdom might be

^
\ n

D
But °the ^Glatue Zas'the Lovc-fpirit in the Heart of God,which in that Place of the

Olznce afftcled or poffeff^ the Oil of the Water, where before the Light was nfenup.

112. Here confide? Saint Peter's Glance, that was cafl upon bm in the Houfi of

Caiphas* it is the very fame. . . «•» i ** - j

1 1,. As the Ma7cafts a Glance on the Woman, and the Woman on the Man, and

fo the Spirit of the Man, underftand the root of the Love, which in the Rifing up of

Life ou of the Water, rifes up through the Fire, as alfo the Woman s Spirit does;

ad fo one Spirit catches the other in that Oil of the Heart, whereby prefently zMajs,

Sted, or driving Will, or Deftre to the propagating of a Man again, anks in the

Vol. I.
M m
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1 14. Juft in fuch a Way and Manner the firjl Mafs alfo came to be, for the Love-
Spirit in the Heart of God caft a Glance in the Body of the kindled wrathful Father

on the IValer of Life, whereby, and out of which, the Love in the Fire-ilafh arofe or

(prung up before the Time of the Wrath.

115. In this cafting of the Glance, the one Spirit caught the other, the unctuo-jj

Oil or Water in the Wrath conceived from the Love-Spirit in the Heart of God, and

qualified, mired, or united, with the fame, and the aftringent Spirit drew the Ma)
together \ and there was clearly a Birth, or a Will, or Delirc to the producing of a

whole Creature, juft as the Seed in Man is.

1 16. But now the Firmament of Heaven, that is between the Heart of God and the

kindled, hard Chamber of Death, was clofed or fhut upj othcrwife the Life in the

Mafs had fuddcnly kindled itfelf.

1 1 y. For the Firmament was within in the Aiafs, as well as without diftinct from the

Mafs, which is the parting Mark, or Limit of Separation between the Heart of God
and the fierce Devils.

118. 'Therefore the Word or Heart of God mufi blow up the moving Spirit in the

Afafs, which was firft done but on the fixth Day,, for very aflurcd Caufes.

1 19. F'or if Fleaven had not as a Firmament been fhut up in the Mafs, between the

Heart of God and the corporeal qualifying or fountain Spirits of the Mafs, then the

Mafs might have kindled the Soul from or by its own Power, as it was with the holy

Angels.

120. But it was to be feared, that it would come to pafs as it did with that fair

little Son Lucifer, feeing the corporeal qualifying or fountain Spirits in the Mafs were

kindled in the Wrath-fire.

121. Therefore Heaven mufil be a Firmament between the Sparkle which had con-

ceived from the Heart of God in the firfl Glance, that though the Body might bapp>n

to perifh, yet the holy Seed might remain, which is the Soul, which qualifies, mixes, or

unites with the Fleart of God, out of which a new Body might come to be ; when the

whole God ihould fondle again the Deep of this World in the Light of the Fleart of

God ; and juft fo it is come to be with the Body. The Love of God have Mercy, arid

take Pity on it.

ill. The dear Man Mofes writes, That God made Alan cut of a Clod of Earth, as th;

Learned have rendered it. But Mofes was not prefent when it was done.

123. But this I muft needs fay, that Mofes has wrote very right, but the true Under-

standing or Meaning, out of what the Earth proceeded, remained hidden to Alofts%

and them that have come after him in the Letter, and the Spirit has kept it hidden to

this very Time.
124. It was alfo hidden from Adam, while he was yet in Paradife; but now it will

fully be revealed. For the Heart of God has fet upon or aJTaultcd the Chamber of

Death, and will foortly break quite through.

125. And therefore in thefe our prefent Times, fome Beams of the Day will more

and more break through in the Hearts of fome Men, and make known the Day.

1 ?6. But when the Dawning or Morning Rednefs fhallJhint from the Eafl to the Weft,

cr front the Rifmg to the Setting, then affurcdly Time will be no more \ but the SUNf/ th

•Seethe Col- ^wr/ of God rifes or fprings forth, and,
z RA. RA. R. P. will be preffed in the Wine-

left cm of his prefs without the City, and therewith to R. P.
Letters. Let- 127. Thefe are hidden tmfiical Words, and are underflood only in the Language cf
tcr 23. v. iz. Mature.

128. Alofes writes very right, that Man Was created out of rhe Earth ; but at that^

Time, when the Mafs was held by the Wrord, then the Mafs was not Earth. But if it

2
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had not been held or kept by the Word, then at that very Hour it had become flack

Earth, but the cold Wrath- fire was in it already.

129. For at the ve ry Hour when Lucifer elevated himfelf, the Father was moved

to JVratb in the qualifying or fountain Spirits againft the Legions of Lucifer, and the

Heart of God hid itfelf in the Firmament of Heaven, where the Salitter, Effect,

Product or Fabrick of the Corporeity, was burning already, for without or diflinct from

the Light, is the dark Chamber of Death.

130. But the Mafs was held or kept in the Firmament of Heaven, that it might not

be congealed ; for when the Heart of God glanced on the Mafs with its hot Love, then

the Unctuofity or Oil in the Mafs, which rofe up out of the Water through the Fire,

out of which the Light rifes up, and out of which the Love-Spirit rifes up, caught

hold of the Heart cf God, and was impregnated with a young Son.

131. And that was the Seed of Love ; for one Love embraced the other, the Love

cf the Mafs embraced and conceived from the Love out of the Glance of the Heart

of God, and was thereby impregnated, and this is the Birth or Geniture of the Soul ;

iad as to this Son, Man is the Image of God.

132. But the qualifying or fountain Spirits in the Mafs, could not prefently be

kindled thereby from the Soul •, for the Soul flood only in the Seed in the Mafs, hidden

with the Heart of God in its Heaven, till the Creator blew upon the Mafs, and then

(the qualifying or fountain Spirits kindled the Soul alfo, and then both Body and Soul

lived equally together.

133. Indeed the Soul had its Life before the Body, but it flood in the Heart of God,

(hidden in the Mafs in Heaven, and was a Kind of holy Seed, qualifying, mixing, or

uniting with God, which is eternal, incorruptible, and indeftructible, for it was a new
and pure Seed for an Angel and Image of God.

134. But the Fabrick, Effect, or Product of the whole Mafs, was an Extract, or

Attraction of the Word of God, out of the F'abrick or Effect of the qualifying or

fountain Spirits, or of the Salitter, out of which the Earth came to be.

135. This Extract was not yet become Earth, though it was the Salitter of the Earth,

but was held or kept by the Word.

136. For when the Love-Spirit out of the Heart of God glanced on the Salitter of

htMafs, then the Salitter catched hold of it and conceived from it, and was imprcg-

rztcd'm the Centcf of the Soul, and the Word flood in the Mafs in the Sound-, but the

Light abode in the Center of the Mafs, in the Firmament of Heaven, flanding hidden

in the unctuous Oil of the Heart, and did not move itfelf forth out of the Firmament
of Heaven, in the Birth of the qualifying or fountain Spirits.

j 3 7. Elfe if the Light had kindled itfelf in the Birth or Geniture of the Soul, then all

the feven qualifying or fountain Spirits, according to the eternal Birth- right of the

Deity, had triumphed and qualified., mixed, or united in and with the Light, and had
been a living Angel ; but feeing the Wrath had plainly already infected the Salitter,

therefore that Danger was to be feared which befell Lucifer,

Now it may be ajked,

138. Why were not many MafTes created at this Time, out cf which, inflantly at once,

there might hare been a whole angelical Iloft cr Army, inflead cf fallen Lucifer ?

139. WhyJhculd there befo long a Time offlaying in the Wrath ?

140* And whyfhould the whok Hofl cr Army be generated out of that one Mafs, in fo
itry Ung a Time ?

J41. Or did not the Creator at this Time fee and know cf tic Fall of Man ?

Mm 2
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Anfwer.

142. This ncnj is the very Door of the hidden fecret Myfiery of the Deity. Concerning

which the Reader is to conceive, that it is not in the Fower or Capacity of any Mil
%o difcern or to know it, if the Dawning or Morning-Rednefs did not break forth' in th:

, Center in the Soul.

1 4 j. For they are divine Myfteries, which no Man can fearch into by his ozvn R ea .

fon, and I alfo efteem myielf mod unworthy of fuch a Gift, and befides I mall have

many Scorners and Mockers againft me ; tor the corrupted Nature is horribly ajbamti

before the Light.

144. But notwithftanding that, I cannot forbear; for when the divine Light breaks

forth in the Circle or Birth of Life, then the qualifying or fountain Spirits rejoice, ar.i

in the Circle of the Life reflect: or look back into their Mother, into the Eternity acd

they alfo look forwards into the Eternity.

145. But it is not a conftant and lajling Thing or Being, Clarifying or Brightening

ef the qualifying or fountain Spirits, much lefs of the bejlial Body, but it is the Raj

of the breaking through of the Light of God with a fiery Impulfe, which rifes ^p

through the meek Water of Life in the Love, and remains (landing in its Heaven.

146. Therefore I can bring it no further than from the Heart into the Brain before

the princely Throne of the Senfes, and there ii'isfout up in the Firmament of Heaven
;

and it goes?**/ back again thrpugh the qualifying or fountain Spirits into the Mother of

the Heart, that it might come on to the Tongue, for if that was done, I would tell i:

with my Mouth, and make it known to the World,

147. But for that Caufe I will let it ftand in its Heaven, and write according to rcy

Gifts, and with Wonder and Admiration expect what will become of it. For in the

qualifying or fountain Spirits I cannot fujfciently comprehend or apprehend it, becauie

they ftand in the anxious Chamber.

148. As to the Sold, I fee it very well, but the Firmament of the Heaven is-between,

in which the Soul hides itfelf, and there receives its Rays from the Light of God ; ar.d

in that Rcfpcct it goes through, the Firmament of Heaven as a Tempeft of Lightering

but very gently, in a moft amiable and pleafant Delight 2nd Joy.

149. So that I cannot in the Comprehenfibility, in my innate inftant or prefent qua-

lifying or fountain Spirits, or in the Circle of Life, difcern or knov* it ctberwife, (or the

Day breaks forth apace.

150. For that Caufe I will write according to. this Knowledge, though the ]>vi!

/houid oiler to afiaulr} and ftoFm the World, which however he cannot do. Yet his

Hour-Glafs is mown to him, and fet before him.

•That con- 151. Now come on, you • Eleclionifts, and Contenders about the Election of

tend about Grace, you that iuppofejca only are in the right, and efteem a Cmple Faith to be bur

p
lc

j'ft"
a foclifh Thing, you have danced long enough before this Door, and have rr,2dc

lion.
" your Boaft of the Scriptures, that they maintain that- God has of Grace chofen fr;>i

Men in their Mother's Womb to the Kingdom of Heaven, and reprobated or rejected

others.

152. Here make to yourfelves many Maffes, out of which there may proceed other

Manner of Men of other Qualities, and thai you may be in the right. But out of

the one only Mafs you can make no more than one only Love of God, which prelles

*?ee 1. Ano- forth through the lirft Man, and fb preflcs through and upon all. If God ihould have

kgy to Bat- permitted b
Peter or Paul to have wrote otherwife 1 hovcever, look vou to the Ground c:

tU/...r'i>ich. *, rj ,
*•

. . - ' - '•.

en. Part 2.
t"c ""7r/ *

M11. 153. It' you lay hold on the Hear; of God, then you have Ground enough.
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1 54. If God gives me Life a little While longer, I will (how you Saint PauFs
Ele&ion of Grace.

The Twenty-feventh Chapter.

Note.
ct c

I advertife the Reader, who Ieves God, that this Book, the Aurora or Morning e See the Col
" Rednefs, was 'not finifljed. For the Devil intended to put a Stop to it, and fupprefs it, leaionofLet-

"when he perceived that the Day would break forth therein. And the Day has clearly tcr5 - Letter

u made hajie after the Morning ivednefs, fo that it is become very Light. 'There wants 10
*
v ' 30 '

•* akut Thirty Sheets to the End of it. But feeing the Storm has broken them off, therefore
" it was not rimmed ; and in the mean while it is come to be Day, fo that the Morning
" Rednefs is patted away, andfince that Time, the Work has gone on by Day. And it

vjtall fo ftand, for an eternal Remembrance, feeing the Defctt herein is [applied in the
<

.

T
,

Iirc
f

I ,J

>nn "

. j • n 1 *•
' j a j j it ciples. J hrcc-

•" other Books." fold Life.

Jacob Bchmcn, 1620. *° Os***"*

Note.

'The Dawning erMorning-Redncfs rifes up from A?* Infancy and Child-hood, and • Collcflion

jbo'jrs or demonflrates the Creation of all Beings, but very Myftically, and not fitfjiciently of Letters.

dear, but full of magical Under/landing, for there arefome Myfleries therein which are yet
Letter ,a*

k come to pafs. " •
v

*
J *

Note.

'this is the deep hidden magical Book, which the Author at that Time might not make
dearer, but may now do it through the Grace of God. 1621.

Note.

Ibis Book is wrote in a magical Senfe or Understanding, for the Author himfelf only, . . . /-
vbo knew of no other Readers ; he fuppofed he made this Work only for himfelf, but , ^ A, .

Gcd has difpoied it otherwife.

Note.. ' /!>?'< » /^
The Author expreffed the firfl Syllable MER, in the Word MERCURIUS, with' the

frft Vowel A, as MAR, MARCURIUS, not without a fpecial myft cal Caufe. But be-

caufe thefclf conceited Wife in Reafon diflike //, accounting it but a country, vulgar Exprcffi-
tn, therefore it is wrote according to the common received Word, MERCUR1US.

(

The Corn groves againfl the Will of the Ejiemy. For that which is fown by Gcd, no ' Col,efHori

Man can prevent or hinder the Growing of it. ?.if"f"'

Z ."

Letter 10.

v. 32.
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A U T H O R's

P R E F AC E.

1 JO^^C"^AN can undertake nothingfrom the Beginning of bis Youth, nor in the whole

V
gj courfe of bis Time in this World, that is more profitable and necejfary for

S ^- 3 bim, than to learn to know bimfelf; what be is, out of what, from whence,

2 X and for what be is created, and what bis • Office is. Infucb a ferious Con- • Duty, Em-

£>&£><* ftderation be will prefently find, that be, and all the Creatures that exijl, g^f
n

|;

or

come all from God; be will alfo find, among all the Creatures, that he is the moji noble

Creature of them all ; from whence he will very wellperceive bow God's Intention is towards

b'tn, in that be has made bim Lord over all the Creatures of tbis World, and has endued

bim with b MnJ, Reafon, and Under/landing, above all the reft of the Creatures, efpc- OrSenfc.

dally with Speech or Language, fo that he can dijlingui/h every Thing that founds, firs,

moves, or grows, andjudge of every Thing's Virtue, Effecl, and Original >, and that all

is put under his Hand, fo thai be can bend them, ufe, and manage them, according to bis

V/iil, as pleafes bim.-
.

2. Moreover, God has given bim higher and greater Knowledge than this, in that be

am penetrate into the Heart of every Thing, and difcern what Efjence, Virtue, and Pro-

perty it has, both in the Creatures, in Earth, Stones, Trees, Herbs, in all moveable

and immoveable Things ; alfo in the Stars and Elements, fo that he knows what Sub*

fiance and Virtue they have, and that in their Virtue, all natural Senfibikty,
c Vegetation*

J

Growing

< Multiplication','and Life, conjijl.
. or J^S *

3. Above all this, God has given bim the Under/landing and Perception to know God bis

Creator; what and whence Man is, henv he is, and where he is, and out of what be pro-
_

ceeded, or was created; and how he is the Image,
c
Subflance, 'Propriety, and Child of ]

°*
h

»™&

tbe eternal, unseated, and infinite God, in which God has his own Subflance ^dPro-^^^
priety, in whom he lives andgoverns with his Spirit, by which God manages bis own Work,

and loves him dearly as his own Heart and Subflance ; for whofe Sake he created this World,

vith all the Creatures that are therein, which for the mofl Part, without the Reafon and

Government of Man, could not live in fucb a * Condition \
as they do.] lOrQual.fu-

4. The divine Wifdom HfelfJlands infucb a high Ccnfideratitn, and has neither humber j™** £
nor End; and therein is the Love of God towards Man known, in that Min knows what

Life>

his Creator is, and what he would have him do, and leave undone. And it. is the mofl pro-

fitable Thing for Man in this VArld that he can [earcb for, and feek after y for herein he

learns to know bimfelf, what Matter and Subflance he is of'•, alfo from whence his Under

-

ftanding [Cogitation, Perceptibility,') andSenfibtUty is jtirred, and how he is created cut of the

'Subjlance of <Jod. And as a Mother brings forth a Child cut of her own Subjiance, and t/Tencc or

ncurijhes it therewith, and leaves all her Goods to it for its own, and makes it the PcJ/etfor of S-

ibem
y fa does God alfo with Man, his Cxld; he has created bim9 and preferved bwy and

ce

.x «
. .;. .. . • \
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made him Heir to all bis eternal Goods. In and ty this eonftderation the divine Knowledge
buds andgrows in Man, and the Love towards God, as of a Child to its Parents, fo that

Man loves God his Father, for that he knows that he is his Father, in whom be lives, and
has his beilig, who nounjbts him, preferves him, and provides for htm $ for thusfaith ChriH
cur Brother, (who is begotten of the Father, to be a Saviour, and fen7 into this World,)
This is the eternal Life, that they know thee to be the only true God, and whom thou
has fent, Jefus Chrift.

5. Nowfeeing we ourfelves know that we are created out of God's own Subflance, and made
bis Image, Subflance, and peculiar Inheritance, it is therefore right that we fhou'.d live in

obedience to him, andfollow him, feeing he leads us as a Father does his Children. And we have

elfo his Promife, that if wefollow him, wefhall obtain the LigU of the eternal Life. U 'itbout

fucb a Conftderaticn as this, we are altogether blind, and have no Knowledge cf God ; but zue

run on as dumb Beafls, and we look upon ourfelves and upon Gods Creation as Heifers leck uton
•Which being a ' new Door made to their Stalls, and fet ourfelves again/1 God and his Will, andfo live in

ItTb*' k

hfy Cppcftion an^ Fmnity, to the Perdition cf Body and Soul, end of God's noble Creatures.

it and arc
^e fa^ *nt0 t^i terrible and abominable Darknefs, Ucaufe we will not learn to know our-

afraid to go felves, what we are, of what k
Sub/lance, what we jhall be, whether we are eternal, or

imo (heir own whether we are wholly tranfilory\ as the Body is ; or whether alfo we mufl five an Account

^O
8
M
K* °f our 'Matters an<t Doing** firing ** are ma^e Lords cf all Creatures, and cf the whole

1 Subflance. Creation, and have all this in our Pcnver to manage.

6. Even as we fee, know, and find undeniably, that God will require an Account of ell

m Or Crca- cur Doings, bow we have kept Ilottfe with his " Works, and that when we fall from him
tion. and bis Commandments, be will punijh us terribly, of which we bave fearful Examples,

from the Beginning of the World, and among the Jews, Heathens, and Chrifiians, ei'pe-

cially the Example of the Flood, and in Sodom and Gomorrah ; alfo in Pharaoh, and the

Children cf Ifrael in the Wildernefs, and rjcrjince till this very Time. Therefore it is indeed

racjl neceffary, that we learn Wifdom, and learn to know ourfelves, what great Vice and

Wickednefs we carry about us, how horrible Wolves are among us, which Jlrive againfl Gcd

and his Will.

7. For there is none that can excufe bimfelf, and plead Ignorance, becaufe the Will of

Gcd is put into, and written in our Minds, fo that we very well know what we fhould do
;

and all the Creatures bear Witnefs againfl us. Moreover, we bave Gods Law and Com-

mandments, fo that there is no Excufe, but only our drowfy, lazy Negligence and Carelefnefs,

andfo we are found to beflothful, unprofitable Servants in the Lord's Vineyard.

8. Laflly, it is in the bigbejl Meafure tnojl needful for us to learn to know ourfelves, be-

caufe the Devil dwells with us in this World, who is both God's Enemy and ours, and daily

mifleadsus, and enfnares us, as he has done from the Beginning, that we might fall av:ay

from our God and Father, that fo he might enlarge his Kingdom, and bereave us of our eter-

nal Salvation ; as it is written, he goes about as a roaring Lion, and feeketh whom he

may devour.

9. Seeing therefore we are in fuch horrible Danger in this World, that we are environed

with Enemies on every Side, and have a very unfafe Pilgrimage or Journey to walk ; and

above all, we carry turwrfl Emmy within us, which wc ourfelves hide, and deftre not 10

• Viz. our e-
barn to know it, though n

it be the wofl hoirible Guejl cf all, which cajls us headlong into

vil and cor- tee Anger of God \ yea itfelf is the very Anger of God, which throws us into the eternal Fire

rapt Nature of Wrath, into the eternal, unquenchable Torment ; therefore it is tnofi needfulfor us to learn

whi h
t0 ^now l^:s E*emy* what be is, who he is, and whence be is ; bow be comes into us, and

dined to Si w^at In m is his proper own \ alfo what Right the Devil has to us, and what Accefs cf En-

Erjl. tranee into us ; how he is allied with our own Enemy that dwells in us, bow they favour and

help one ajtether, bow both of them are God's Enemies, and continually lay wait for us to

murder us, and bring us to Perdition.
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10. Further, we muji confider thegreet Reafons why it is very neceffary Id learn to know

eurfehes, becaufe we fee and know that we mufi die and perijhfor our Enemy's Sake, which

is God's Enemy and ours, which dwells in us, and is the very Half of Alan. And if he

grows fo Jlrong in us, that he gets the upperhand, and is 'predominant, then he throws us © The chie/"

into the Alyfs to all Devils, to dwell there with them eternally, in an eternal, unquenchable ruling Pare.

Pain and Torment, into an eternal Darknefs, into a loathfome Houfe, and into an eternal

Forgetting of all Good, yea into God's contending Wtll
x
where our God and all the Creatures

are our Enemiesfor ever.

it. We have yet greater Reafons to learn to know ourfelves, becaufe we are in Good

end Evil, and have the Promtfe ofeternal Life, that (if we overcome our own Enemy and

the Devil) wefhall be the Children of Gcd, and live in his Kingdom, with and in him, among

bis holy Angels, in eternal Joy,
p Brightnefs, Glory, and Welfare, in Meeknefs, and Favour t Clarity.

Kith him, without any Touch of Evil, and without any Knowledge of it, in Gcd eternally.

Btfides, we have the Promife, that if we overcome and bury our Enemy in the Earth, we

fell rife again at the Lafl Day in a new B"-dy, which fhall le without Evil and Pain,

end live with God in perfecl Joy, Lovelinefs, and Blifs.

12. Alfo we know and apprehend, that we have in us a Reafonable Soul, * which is in i Or whj.h

Gcfs Love, and is immortal; and that if it be not vanquifhed by its Adverfary, but fights God has a-

as a fpiriiual Champion again/l its Enemy, God will afjijl it with his Holy Spirit, and will Lovc to -

enlighten and make it powerful, and able to overcome all its Enemies •, he will fight for it,

end at the Overcoming of the Evil, will glorify it as a faithful Champion, and crown it

uith the
r
brightefl Crown of Heaven. * Or faireft.

i%. Now feeing Man knows that he is fucb a twofold Man, in the
r
Capacity of Gocd and f or Potcntia.

Evil, and that they are both his own, and that he himfelf is that only Man which is both good lity of being

and nil, and that he fhall have the Reward of either of them, and to which of them he inclines £°°d or cvil «

in this Life, to that his Soulgoes when he dies ; and that hefhall arife at the Lafl Day in Power,

in his Labour [and [forks'] which he exercifed here, and live therein eternally, and alfo be glo-

rified therein ; and that fhall be his eternal Food and f
Subftflence ; therefore it is very neceffary t Source or

f:r him to learn to know himfelf, bowit is with him, and whence the Impuljion to Goodand Evil Suftenance.

ccmes, and what indeed the Goodand Evil merely are in himfelf, and whence they are Jlirred,

ibat properly is the Original of all the Good, and of all the Evil, from whence, and by

'xbat [Means'] Evil is come to be in the Devils, and in Men, and in all Creatures > feeing

the Devil was a holy Angei, and Man alfo createdgood, and that alfo fuch " Untowardnefs is • Or evil Dif-

Jtund to be in all Creatures, biting, tearing, worrying, and hurting one another, and fuch pofuion.

Enmity, Strife, and Hatred, in all Creatures ; and that evety * Thing is fo at odds with it- « Corfui, or

/'//, as we fee it to be not only in the living Creatures, but alfo in the Stars, Elements, Body,^ or na-

Earth, Stones, Metals, inWood, Leaves, and Grafs, there is a Poifon and Malignity in all ' ural Sub*

*i tings; and it is found that it micfl be fo, orelfe there would be no Life, nor Mobility,

nor would then be any Colour ,nor Virtue, neither Thicknefs nor Thinnefs, nor any Percepts

tility or Senfibility, . but all would be as Nothing.

14. In this high Confideration it is found that all is through and from 1 God Himfelf r Via. through

end that it is his own Subflajice, which is himfelf, and he has created it out of himfelf \
*n<l from

end that the Evil belongs to the 'Forming and Mobility ; and the Good to the Love ; and the G°d
!'

Wxatil

wjlere, fevere, or. contrary Will belongs to the Joy ; fo far as the Creature is in the •'j
in
Jg}

ll
l

|

Light of God, fo far the wrathful and contrary Will makes the rifing, eternal Joy ; but if Fafln'oning',

the Light of God be extinguijhed, it makes the.rifing, painful Torment, and the Hellifh framing.

Fire.

e

15. That it may be underflood how all this is, Twill defcribe the Three Divine Prin-

ciples, that therein all may be declared, what God is, what Nature is, what the Crea-

tms are, what the Love and Meetnefs 'of Mod, wbat-GofsDrfringot Will is, what

3
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* In Brief, or tbe Wrath of God,- and the De-'jil is, and in \ Conclufion, what Joy a*:d Sorrow are
; fiHj

in Sam. fajg aii took a Beginnings and endures eternally\ with tbe true Dijj'erence between the eterr.-:

and tranfitory Creatures ; efpecialiy of Alan, and of bis Soul, what it is, and bow it is a*

eternal Creature : And what Heaven is, wherein God and tbe holy Angels and boly M> n

dwell; and what Hell is, wherein tbe Devils dwell-, and bow all Things originally vert
* Bcfng of all created, and bad /heir Being. In Sum, wbat tbe "EJJence of fill Efjeuces is.

hewn*, or |6^ Seeing tbe Love of God has favoured me with this Knowledge, I will fet it down in

aMSuManco-
r̂itinS for a Memorial or Remembrance to my[elf becaufe we live in this World'in j,

the eternal
' Zreat Dangcr between Heaven and Hell, and mujl continually wrejVe with tbe c

Devil, fj

Nature. perhaps through Weaknefs I might fall into the Anger of God, and thereby the Light of mi
God j Love Knowledge might be withdrawn from me, that it may ferve me to recall it to Memory^ ard
*
MUv-HAf-

raife if u? aZain '* for Goii Wl ŝ *bat all Menjhould be helped, and wills net the Death tf

feAionsor -a .Sinner, but that he return, come to him, and live in him eternally ; for whofe Sake, h
Practice* of has fuffcred bis own Heart, that is, his Son, to become Man, that we might adhere to liu

%

the Devil m nnd nfe a^ain in him, and [departing] from our Sins and Enmity, or contrary Will, i>*

God
Ug"°f

»™>-l>°rn in bim.

. 1 7. Therefore there is nothing more profitable to Man in this World, while he dwc'.ls in

4his miferable, corrupted Houfe of Flefij, than to learn to know himfelf : New whence
* ; - '- Jcnows bimfelf aright, he knows alfo his Creator, and all the'Creatures too: AU'o he lr.:-:

bow God intends towards him, and this Knowledge is tbe mofl acceptable ana picafar.; :»

me, that ever Ifound.
» •" - 18. But if it Jhould happen, that tbefe Writings JJjould come to be read; and perils

: ,
tbe Sodomitijh World, and the fatted Swine of it, may light upon them, and root ?'.; r..t

.Garden of Pleafure, who cannot know or under/land any Thing, but to fcorn, fcandahu,
'Ordifputc; reproach, and* cavil in a proud haughty Way, and fo know neither themfelves, ncr GcJ,

?nc,

a

without
muc^ ^efs bis Children ; I intend not my Writing for them, but Ifijut end lock up my B::\

looking after with a Jlrong Bolt or Bar, from fucb Idiots and wild Heifers of the Devil, who lie ever

the Solvation Head and Ears in the Devil's murdering Den, and know not themfelves. They do the [dr.!

*

f

o/s h°
U

\

S
' whlcb thetr ' ¥{acher the Devil does, and remain Children of the fevere Anger of G:i.

mailer.
" '^Ht ^ WJ^ here write plainly and clearly enough for the Children oj Gcd. The World arj

Jbe Devil may roar and rage till they come into the Abyfs\ for their Hcur-Glafs is fet up,

1
Seal that can

' w^en :gvery one.flj&il reap what he has fown :, And the Helli/h Fire will fling many a one

be opened by Efficiently for' his proud, fpigbtful, and defpifing Haughtinefs, which he had no Beliejcj

no academic, while he was here in this Life.
umveruty, or j^. Be/ides, I cannot well negletl to fet this down in Writing,"becaufe Gcd will require
^io.a:Uc

^ an ficcount j every One's Gifts, how they have employed them ; for he will demand the

bat bv earneft Talert which he has beflowed^witb the Increafe or Ufe, and give it to him that has gained

Repentance, much : But feeing / can J& no more
%
in itr I commit it to. his. Will, andJo go on to wri'.t

failing,watch- according to my Knowledge. ..'.-.

K t kir/

V,ng
' 2 °- ŝ t0 ti?e Children of God, they flail perceive and comprehend this my WritiKr,

and recking what it is, for it is a very convincing Teflimony, it may be proved by all the Creatures,

iu the Suffer- yea in all Things, efpecialiy in Man, who is an Image and Similitude of God: But it ccn-

ings of Jcfus tinues hidden and obfeure to the Children of Malignity or Iniquity, and there is afafl ' Std

HolyV'r?'
1' ^efore " » wui though the Devil difrelifb the Smell and Savour, and raife a Storn fro*

* Or gtcat tbe Er.Ji to tbe North, yet there will then, in the wrathful or crabbed four Tree, grcx

DarfcnV*, or a Lily with a Rcot as broad as the Tree fpreads with its Branches, and bring its Scent arJ

Blindnefs. Smell even into Paradife.

S^flrdl 2I * Tb£re is a wonderful Time coming. But becaufe it begins in tbe t Night, then

vine Wifjom. are many **>& flxill not fee it, by Reafon of their Sleep and great Drunkennefs \
yet tie

* Or fwect. Suk will pine to the.
k
Children at Midnight* Thus ,1 commit the Reader to the

:

mete

Love of God. Araco. T H £
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THREE PRINCIPLES

O F T H E

DIVINE ESSENCE.
**************************-.a************************

The Firft Chapter.

Of thefirft Principle of the Divine * tjjence. Subiui.ce.

i«^n>*KEEING«arenoW to fpeak of God, what he is, and

ETC 2?£3 where he is, we muft fay, that God himfelf is the Efface of

^<CV >«£ all EAences; for all is generated or born, created and pro-

# > S <(# ccecled from him, and all Things take their firft Beginning out

i&OO'K* of God; as the Scripture witnciTeth, faying, Through him, and

cfos£vw>(f3 '» « <"•< «a ****** Alfo
'

*** u'a™ mi th! 1 T' of

luMVSWfc-*
/fojw;„ a„ „„ flWr „ cmtain him : Alfo, Mmw» « myUrme,

ltd the Eertb is my Footflul : And in Oar Fa/iw is mentioned, /te /J /& *<»,?<*>«

m^ ;if Power ; 'underftand all I'ower.

1 But there is yet this Difference [to be obferved,] that Evd neither is, nor

is ailed God-, this is underftood in the firft Principle where it is the earned

fountain of the Wrathfulnefs, according to which, God calls himfeIf an angry,

wrathful, and zealous God. for the Original of Life, and of a 1
^^tgconfifa

in the Wrathfulnefs , yet if the [tartnefs] be kind led with the
:
Light o God, it is

then no more Tartnefs, but the fevere Wrathfulnefs is changed into great Joy.

i. K« when God was to create the World, and all Things therein, he had no . o, Ma.e.

other' Matter to make it of, but his own 'Being, out of himfelf. Butjnow God , Mate-

ha Spirit that is incomprehenffble, which has neither Beginning nor End, and
„ w^ e o.

G-eatnefs and Depth is all. Yet a Spirit does nothing but afcend, flow, move, and
SuI)1,ancc .

^ffnutly geneS itfelf, and in iJ&f has chiefly, a threefold Manner of term in

its Generating or Birth, viz. Bitternefs, Harihnels, and Heat and thelc three

Manner oFgorms are neither of them the firft, fecond, nor third .for .11 theft ^,
three are but one, and each of them > generates fecond and third, to be

;^
tween' Harlhnefs and Bitternefs, fire is generated : and the Wrathof the Fire he

. A ,, in .

Bitternefs or Sting itfeif, and the Harflinefs is the Stock or Father of both thtfe, g^o,
Vol. I.
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' Infeils,

Of the firJl Principle of the Divine EJJence. Chap. i.

and yet is generated of them both-, for a Spirit is like a Will, Senfc, [or Thought,}

which rifes up, and in its Rifing beholds,/ perfeds, and generates itfclf.

iraorcgnatcs. .
-tfow this cannot be exprefTed or delcnbed, nor brought to the Underftandmo

by the Tongue of Man i for God hath no Beginning. But I will fet it down fo a\

if he had a Beginning, that it might be underflood what is in the firft I rmciple,

•whereby the difference between the firft and fecond Principle may be underftood, an,!

what God or Spirit is. Indeed there is no difference in God, only when it is en-

quired from whence Evil and Good proceed, it is to be known, what is the firft and

original Fountain of Anger, and alfo of Love, fincc they both proceed from one and

the fame Original, out of one Mother, and are one 'I hmg. Thus we muft ipeak

after a creaturely Manner, as if it took a Beginning, that it might be brought to be

underftood. .
. _ T rt r . . ^ , .

, r

c. For U cauuot be fajd that Fire, Bitternefs, or Harfhnefs, is in God, much leA

that"Air,Water, and Earth are in him ; only it is plain that all Things have proceed*!

out of that [Original.] Neither can it be faid, that Death, Hell-fire, or Sorrow-

fulnefs is in God, but it is known that thefe Things have come out of that [Original.]

For God has made oo Devil out of hirofelf, but Angels to live in Joy, to their Com-

fort and Rejoicing •, yet it is feen that Devils came to be, and that they became God's

F:nemies. 'Therefore the Source or Fountain of the Caule muft be fought, viz.

what is the Prima Materia, or firft Matter of Evil, and that in the Originality of God

as well as in the Creatures •, for it is all but one only Thing in the Origin
:

All is ou:

* Being or of God, made out of his * Ettcnce, according to the Trinity, as he is one in Efonc?

SubiUic* an(j threefold in Per ions.
. . .

6. Behold, there are efpecially three Things in the Originality, out of which all

"Wherein Things are, both Spirit and Life, Motion and Comprehenfibihty, viz. h Sulphur,

the Kindling i Merxurius, and k
Sal. But vou will fay that thefe are in Nature, and not in God,

co
"i

rts '
. . which indeed is fo, but Nature has its Ground in God, according to the firft Princi-

cf a Sub"
1

Pie of the Father, for God calls himfelf alio an angry zealous God ;
which is not !o

flance. to be underftood, that God is angry in himfelf, but in the Spirit of the [Creation or)

" Salt, Body, Creature which kindles itfclf-, and then God burns in the firft Principle therein, and

or Subftan-
the ^— t Qf the [Creation or] Creature fullers Pain, and not God.

tuhty '

7 . Now to fpeak. in a creaturely way, Sulphur, Mercurius, and Sal, are under-

ftood to be thus. SUL is the- Soul or the Spirit that is rifcn up, or in a Similitude

[it is] God: P IIUR is the Prima Materia, or firft Matter out of which the Spirit is

. ,
ft

• generated, but efpeciallv the
l Harfbnefs : Mercurius has a fourfold Form in it, i;:.

orAmaS Harfhnefs, Bitternefs, Fire, and Water: Sal is the Child that is generated from thefc

four, and is harm, eager, and aCaufe of the Comprehenfibihty.

« Obfervcor 8. Underftand right now what I declare to you: Harihnefs, Bitternefs, and

ion.iJcr. Fire, are in the Originality, in the firft Principle : The Watcr-lource is generated

therein : And God is not called God according to the firft Principle ; but according

to that, he is called Wrathfulnefs, Anger, the earneft [fevere or tart] Source, from

which Evil, and alfo the woful tormenting Trembling, and Burning, have their

Original. „

ql This is as was menrioned before; the Harfhnefs is the Prima Mat eria, or hrtt

Matter, which is ftrong, and very eagerly and earneftly attractive, that is Sal: Tie

» Generated. Bitternefs is
n
in the ftrong Attracting, for the Spirit fiiarpens itfclf in the ftrong At-

tracting, fo that it becomes wholly aking, [anxious or vexed.] For Example, in Man,

when lie is enraged, how his Spirit attracts itfclf, which makes him bitter [or four,}

• An efien- and trembling i'and if it be not fuddenly withftood and quenched, we fee that the

ITnalion, or fire of Anger kindles in him fo, that he bums in Malice, and then prefentJy a"Sub-

furpofe.' ftance or whole Efience comes to be in the Spirit and Mind, to be revenged*
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10. Which is a Similitude of that which is in the Original of the Generating of

Nature : Yet it muft be let down more intelligibly [and plainly.] Mark what

Uercunus is, it is Harfhnefs, Bitternefs, Fire, and Brimitone-water, the mod horri-

ble
' Fflencc ; yet you muft understand hereby no Materia, Matter, or comprchen- 'Being, Sub-

file Thing i but all no other than Spirit, and the Source of the original Nature. {**"«?, or

Harlhnefs is the firft Efience, which attracts itfclf ; but it being a hard cold Virtue
l inS-

or Power, the Spirit is altogether prickly [flinging] and lharp. Now the Sting and

Sharpnefs cannot endure attracting, but moves and refills [ordppoics] and is a con-

trary Will, an Enemy to the Harlhnefs, and from that H Stirring comes the firft Mo- * Or op*

bility, which is the third Form. Thus the Harlhnefs continually attracts harder and PofinS-

harder, and fo it becomes hard and tart, [ftrong or fierce,] (o that the Virtue or

lower is as hard as the hardeft Stone, which the Bitternefs [that is, the Harfhnefs'*

own Sting or Prickle] cannot endure -, and then there is great Anguifli in it, like the

horrible brimftone Spirit, and the Sting of the Bitternefs, which rubs itfelf fo hard,

that in the Anguifli there comes to be a twinkling Flalh, which flies up terribly, and

breaks the ' Harfhnefi i But it finding no Reft, and being fo continually generated ' Or artrin-

irom beneath, it is as a turning Wheel, which turns anxiouQy and terribly with the f™
ttrac-

twinkling Flalh ' furioufly, and fo the Flalh is changed into a pricking [flinging] r o/fenfelcfs

tire, which yet is no burning Fire, but like the Fire in a Stone. and madly.

ii. But feeing there is no Reft there, and that the turning Wheel runs as faft as a

fwiit Thought, for the Prickle drives it fo faft, the Prickle kindles itlelf (o much,

that the Flalh (which is generated between the Aftringency and Bitternefs) becomes

horribly fiery, and flies up like a horrible Fire, from whence the wholeMateria or Mat-

icr is terrified, and falls back as dead, or overcome, and docs not attract lo ' ftrongly « Or eagerly

to itfelf any more, but each yields itfclf to go out one from another, and fo it be-

comes thin. For the Fire-flafh is now predominant, and the Materia, or Matter,

which was fo very harfh [aftringent or attracting] in the Originality, is now feeble,

and as it were dead, and the Fire-flaih henceforth gets Strength therein, for

it is its Mother ; and the Bitternefs goes forth up in the Flafh together with the

Harlhnefs, and kindles the Flafh, for it is the Father of the Flalh, or hue, and the

turning Wheel henceforth Hands in the Fire-flafh, and the Harlhnefs remains over-

come and feeble, which is now the Water-fpirit \ and the Materia, or Matter of the

Harlhnefs, henceforth is like the Brimftone- fpirit, very thin, raw, aking, vanquished,

and the Sting in it is trembling ; and it dries and Sharpens itfelf in the Flafh •, and

being fo very dry in the Flafh, it becomes continually more horrible and fiery,

whereby the Harfhnefs or Aftringency is ftill more overcome, and the Water-fpinc

continually greater. And fo it continually refrefhes itfclf in the Water- fpirit, and

continually brings more Matter to the Fire-flaih, whereby it is the more kindled ;

for (in a Similitude) that is the
J Fewel of the Flafh or Fire-fpirit. u Or Wood.

12. 'Underftand rightly the Manner of the Exiftence of this Merctirius. The •Orconfidcf

Word ME R, is firft the ftrong, tart, harfh Attraftion ; for in that Word (orSylla- g
1™

J;

ot1 -

Wc Met) expreffed by the Tongue, you underftand that it jars [proceeding] from maik
'

#

the Harfhnefs, and you underftand alfo, that the bitter Sting or Prickle is in it
;

for

the Word M E R is harfh and trembling, and every Word [or Syllable] is formed

or framed from its Power or Virtue, [and expreflcs] whatfoever the Power or Virtue

does or fuffers. You [may] underftand that the Word [or fyllable] CU, is [or figni-

fies] the Rubbing or Unquietnefs of the Sting or Prickle, which makes that the

Harfhnefs is not at Peace, but y heaves and rifes up > for that Syllable [thrufts itfelf r Or boils,

or] prcftes forth with the Virtue [or Breath] from the Heart, out of the Mouth.

It is done thus alfo in the Virtue or Power of the Prima MaUria [or firft Matter] in

*B 2
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the Spirit, but the fyllable C U having fo ftrong a Prefiure from the Heart, and
ye:

is fo prefently fnatched up by the Syllable R I, and the whole Underftanding (Senfe

or Meaning] is changed into it, this fignifies and is the bitter prickly Wheel h
* Or Ccni- the * generating, which vexes and whirls itfelf as fwiftly as a Thought : The Syllable

turc. U S is [or fignifies] the fwift Fire- fiafh, that the Materia, or Matter, kindles'in the

fierce Whirling between the Harfhnefs and the Bitternefs in the fwift Wheel ; where

you may very plainly underftand [or obferve] in the Word, how the Harfhneis i>

terrified, and how the Power or Virtue in the Word finks down, or falls back again

upon the Heart, and becomes very feeble and thin : Yet the Sting or Prickle wi;h

the whirling Wheel, continues in the Flafh, and goes forth through the Teeth out of

the Mouth ; where then the Spirit hifies like a Fire in its kindling, and returning

back again ftrcngthens itfelf in the WT

ord.

13. Thefc four Forms are in the Originality of Nature, and from thence the Mo-

bility exifts, as alfo the Life in the Seed, and in all the Creatures, has its Original from

thence ; and there is no Comprehenfibility in the Originality, but fuch a Virtue or

» Beln^, Ef- power and Spirit. For it is a poifonous or venomous, hoftile or enemicitious 'Thing:
fence, or y^ nj j t mun

: be fo, or elfe there would be no Mobility, but all
j
would be as] nothing,

OriSity. and *he So" rce of Wrath or AnSer is the firft
b Original of Nature.

14. Yet here I do not altogether [mean or] underftand the Mcrcurius [Mercury

« Or. orQuickfilver] which is in the third Principle
c of this created World, which the Apo-

thecaries ufe, (although that has the fame Virtue or Power, and is of the fame

Eflcnce,) but I fpeak [of that] in the firft Principle, viz, of the Originality of the

Effencc of all Eflcnccs, of God, and of the eternal unbeginning Nature, from

whence the Nature of this World is generated. Although in the Originality of

both of them there is no Separation ; but only the outward and third Principle, the

fyderial and elementary Kingdom [Region or Dominion] is generated out of the firfl:

Principle by ths Word and Spirit of God out of the eternal Father, out of the holy

Heaven.

The Second Chapter.

Of the firfl and feco?ul Principle, what God and the Divine

Nature is , wherein is fet down a further Dcfcription of tk

Sulphur and Mcrcurius,

i. )K"cJxJr€>cJ^:"^ E C A U S E there belongs a divine Light to the Knowledge and

4)> ^~ <Q> Apprehenfion of this, and that without the divine Light there is

«0> f**> ^5j no Comprehenfibility at all of the divine EfTence, therefore I will

*V. / ^ a little reprefent the high hidden Secret in a creaturely Manner, that

O **-^-** O thereby the Reader may come into the Depth. For the divine

u ,*^ck o <***,«? Kflence cannot be wholly cxprefTed by the Tongue ; the Spiracuhan

*~v~*'&^tt'3l yj(e
^
t^at jS) t jK> 5p[rjt f the sou i w hich looks into the Light)

only comprehends it. For every Creature fees and underftands no further nor

deeper than its Mother is, out of which it is come originally.
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2. The Soul which has its Original our of God's firft Principle, and was breathed

from God into Man, i
into the third Principle, (that is, into the fyderial and elemen- <« Or in.

urv
c birth) that fees further into the firft Principle of God, out of, in and from the « Generating

l'lfence and Property of which it is proceeded. And this is not marvellous, for it does of the Star:,.

but behold itfelr only in the Kifing of its Birth ; and thus it Ices the whole Deptli of

the Father in the firft Principle.

3. This the Devils alio fee and know; for they alfo are out of the firft Principle

of God, whicii is the Source of God's original Nature. They wifh alio that they

mi^ht not fee nor feel it ; but it is their own Fault that the fecond Principle is (hut

un [o them, which is called and is God, one in Efience, and threefold in perlonal

Diibnclion, as fhall be mentioned hereafter.

4. Hut the Soul of Man, which is enlightened with the holy Spirit of God, (which

in the fecond Principle proceeds from the Father and the Son in the holy Heaven,

that is, in the true divine Nature ' which is called God ;) this Soul fees even into the t yt7 T ; ie

Light of God, into the fame fecond Principle of the holy divine ? Birth, into the holy (ihoit.

heavenly EfTence : But the h fyderial Spirit wherewith the Soul is cloathed, and alfo
e ° r WOf ''"

the elementary' [Spirit] which ' rules the Source, or Springing and lmpulfion of the h"^{p
ra ]

Blood, they fee no further than into their Mother, whence they are, and wherein n.u r y Spirit,

they live. ' Or has.

5. Therefore if I fhould fpeak and write that which is purely heavenly, and al-

together of the clear Deity, I fhould be as dumb to the Reader, who has not the

Knowledge and the Gift [to undcrft.tnd it.] Yet I v/iil lb write in a divine, and

alio in a creaturely Way, that I might ftir up any one to defue ?ju\ long after the

Confideration of the high Things : und if any (hall perceive that they cannot do it,

that at lead they might leek and kn>ck in ti'.eir Defirc, and pray to uod lor his holy

Spirit, that the Door of the fecond ^ rindp-e might be opened to them ; foi Chrift

biddeth us to pray, leek, and knock, and then i>- fnall be opened u.uo us. For he

faith, All that you fhall alk the Father in my vame, he sviil give it you : Aik and you

fhall receive •, leek, and you fhall find ; knock, and it fhall be opened unto you.

6. Seeing then that my Knowledge has been received by feeking and knocking,

I therefore write it down for a Memorial, that I might occaficn a bclirc in any to leek

sfter them, and thereby my Talent might be improved, and not be hid in the

Farth. But I have not wrote this for thoie that are wife beforehand, that know all

Things, and yet know and comprehend nothing, for they are
k
fully faiisncd already, k That \sr

and rich ; but I have wrote it for the Simple, as I am, that I may be refreshed with »v»<c :> their

thofe that are like myfelf.
™n <*;<«*-

Winilnefs

Further of the Sulphur. Mercurius. and Sal. «W'»< far
J * ice weil

7. The Word [or Svllable] S U L, fignifies and is the Soul of a Thing ; for in enough.

the Word it is the Oil or Light that is generated out of the Syllable PHUR;
and it is the Beauty or the

1 Welfare of a Thing, that which is lovely and deareft >\Vcll-doingv

in it: In a Creature it is the Light by which the Creature fees [or perceives:] orflouriftuij.

and therein Reafon and the Senfes confift, and it is the Spirit which is generated out

of the PHUR. The Word or Syllable P FI U R, is the Prima Materia [or fine

iMatter,] and contains in itfelf in the third Principle the
M Macrocofm, from whicii n 0r grcat

the elementary Dominion, or Region, or EfTence is generated : But in the firft vVorld.

Principle it is the F.fTence of the molt inward Birth, out of which God generates or

begets his Son from Eternity, and from thence the Holy Ghoft proceeds ; underftand

out of the S U L and out of the P FI U R. And in Man alfo it is the Light which.

2
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Ground to

the little

World

* Or rf the

«fc;r. .! d:v:ne

Working.

14. /^7'tf/ God and the Divine Nature is. Chap.
2i

is generated out of t!ie fyderial Spirit, in the fecond center of the Mtcroecfm -

y D . .

in the Spiraculutn and Spirit of the Sou!, in the moft inward Center, it is the Lie!-
of God, which that Soul only has which is in the Love of God, for it is only kindle*

and blown up from the Holy Ghoft.

8. Obferve now the Depth of the divine ° Birth ; there is no Sulphur in God, b;

it is generated from him, and there is fuch a Virtue or Power in him. For th-

Syllable PHUR is [or figniiies] the moil inward Virtue or Power of the oric—
.Source or Spring of the Anger of the fierce Tartnefs, or of the Mobility, as is rrier-

tioned in the firit Chapter, and that Syllable PHUR has a fourfold Form [Proper:,

or Power] in it, as iirit Harfhnefs [or Aftringency,] and then Bitterncis, Fire, av
Water: The Harfhnefs is attractive, and is rough, cold and (harp, and makes a..

hard, hungry, and full of Anguifh ; and that Attracting is a bitter Sting or Fr.cki
,

very terrible, and the firit Swelling or Boiling up exiits in the Anguifh ; yet becai;:-

it cannot rife higher from its Seat, but is thus continually generated from beneath

therefore it falls into a Turning or Wheeling, as fwift as a Thought, in great An-
guifh, and therein it comes to be a twinklilh Flalh, as if a Steel and Mint or Ston:

were ltrongly itruck together, and rubbed one agair.ft another.

9. I or the Harfhncls is as hard as a Stone [or Flint,] and the Bitternefs ruHit?

MstVteWheel and rages like a 'breaking Wheel, which breaks the Hardnefs, and ftirs up the Fir:,

by turning f r j,at aj| comcs to be a terrible , Crack of Fire, and flies up •, and the Harfhnefs or

I°Runblin?
Aftringency breaks in Pieces, whereby the dark Tarmefs is terrified and links back,

or Thunder- and becomes as it were feeble or weak, or as if it were killed and dead, and run>

Clap. out, becomes thin, and yields itlelf to be overcome : But when the ftrong llafhct

' Or rcflcAs. fire ' mines back again upon or into the Tartnefs, and is mingled therein, and find,

the Harfhnefs fo thin and overcome, then it is much more terrified ; for it is as it

Water was thrown upon the Fire, which makes a Crack : Yet when the Crack or

Terror is thus made in the overcome Harfhnefs, thereby it gets another Source,

[Condition or Property,] and a Crack, or Noifc of great Joy, proceeds out of the

wrathful Fiercenels, and riles up in fierce Strength, as a kindled Light : For the

Crack in the Twinkling of an Eye becomes white, clear, and light; for thus th:

Kindling of the Light comes in that very Moment as foon as the Light (that is,

1 Or filled. the new Crack of the F*ire) is infected or f impregnated with the Flarfhnei's, the

Tartnefs or Aftringency kindles, and fhrieks, or is affrighted by the great Light

that comes into it in the Twinkling of an Eye, as if it did awake from Death, and

'Or lovely, becomes foft or ' meek, lively and joyful ; it prefently lofes its dark, rough, harfh,

and cold Virtue, and leaps or fprings up for Joy, and rejoices in the Light •, and ;t>

Sting or Prickle, which is the Bitternefs, that triumphs in the turning Wheel for

great Joy.
10. Here obferve, the Shriek or Crack of the Fire is kindled in the Anguifh in

the Brimftonc-Spirir, and then the Shriek fiies up triumphantly •, and the aking, or

anxious Harfhnefs, or Brimftone-Spirit, is made thin and fweet by the Light. For

as the Li^ht or the Ham becomes clearer or brighter from the Crack of the Fire in

Dominion, the vanquifhed harfh Tartnefs, and lofes its wrathful fierce
u Property> fo the Tarr-

or Junfdic- ncfs lofes its Authority by the Infection or Mixture of the Light, and is made thin

or tranfparent, and fweet by the white Light : For in the Original the Harfhnefs or

Aftringency was altogether dark, and aking with Anguifh, by Reafon of its hard-

nefs and attracting; but now it is wholly light, and thereupon it lofes its own Quality
x
Orfpringing or Property, and out of the wrathful Harfhnefs there comes to be an "EfTence that :*

Subjunce. fh^ ^,4 the Light makes the Sharpnefs altogether fweec
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Tie * Gates of God. • The divine
J everlafting

,, Behold now, when the Bitternefs, or 'the bitter Sting [or Prickle,] (which gj^
*

h the Original was fo very bitter, racing and tearing, when it took its Original in
vvIlich

'

w/
^Harfhnefs,) attains this clear Light, and tafles now th<; Sweetnefs in the Harfh- have Entrance

oris which is its Mother, then it is lb joyful, and cannot rife or fwell fo any more, to the Deity.

b'iMt trembles and rejoices in its Mother that bare it, and triumphs like a joyful

Wheel in the Birth. And in this Triumph the Birth attains the fifth Form, and then

fifth Source fprings up, viz. the 'friendly Love-, and fo when the bitter Spirit r Orloviig

tilts the fweet Water, it rejoices in its Mother [the four tart Harfhnefs,] and lo re- ^vour.

trdliesand ftrengthens itfelf therein, and makes its Mother itirring Mn great Joy, » with, or for,

where then there fprings up in the fweet Water-Spirit a very fweet pleafant Source

or Fountain : For the Fire-Spirit (which is the Root of the Light, which was a flrong

[fierce rumbling Shriek, Crack, or] Terror in the Beginning) that now rifes up very

1 velv, plealantly and joyfully.
m .

,2' And here is nothing but the Kifs of Love, and Wooing, and here the Bride-

room embraces his beloved Bride, and is no otherwife than when the pleating Life

is born or generatedjn the four, tart, or harm Death •, and the Birth of Life is thus in

a Creature. For from this ftirring, moving, or wheeling of the Bittcrneis in the

Efcnce of the harfh aftringent Tartnefs of the Water-Spirit, the Birth attains the

«nh Form, viz. the Sound or Noifeof the Motion. And this fixth 'Form is rightly .property,

called Mcrcurius, for it takes its Form, Virtue, and Beginning in the aking or Virtue, or

axiom Harfhneft, bv the Raging of the Bitternels-, for in the Rifing it takes the «»»".

Virtue of its Mother (that is, the • Kfience of the iweet 1 larfhnefs, along with it, and Thew
hnnm it into the Firc-Flafh, from whence the Light kindles. And here the 1 rial «*™*£

For Experience] begins, one Virtue beholding the other in the lure-Hath, one budsoutof

rVirtuel feels the other by the Rifing up, by the Stirring they one hear another, in thcTmtneft.

»'- FlTence they one tafte another, and by the pleafant, lovely [Source, Spring, orJ

Fountain, they one fmell another, from whence the Sweetneis of the Light tonnes

up out of the Kfience of the fweet and harfh Spirit, which from henceforth is the

vEWSpirit. And out of thefe fix Forms, now in the Birth, or Generating, comes

> fix-fold felf-fubfifting EfTence, which is infeparable •, where they one continually

-aerate another, and the one is not without the other, nor can be, and without this

ftrthor SublVance there could be nothing ; for the fix Forms have each of tnem now

the Eflences of all their- fixfold Virtue in it, and it is as it were one only I lung, and

no more ; only each Form has its own Condition.

1 2 For oblerve it, although now in the Harfhnefs there be Bitternefs, Fire, Sonne,

Water, and that out of the fpringing Vein of the Waterthere flows Love
:

(or Oil;

from whence the I aght arifes and mines •, yet the
c Harihnels retains its firll 1 roperty, •OraHiingen*

and the Bitternefs its Property, the Fire its Property, the Sound or the Stirring us Attraction.

Propertv, and the overcoming the firft harfh or tart Anguifh, {viz. the returning

down back again) or the Water-Spirit, its Property, and the fpnnaing Fountain,

the pleafint Love, which is kindled by the Light in the tart or lour Bitternels,

(which now is the fweet [Source or] fpringing Vein of Water,) its Property_;
and yet

this is no feparable Eflence parted afunder, but all one whole Lflence or bubitanre

in one another. And each Form or Birth takes its own Form, Virtue, Working and

Springing up from all the Forms ; and the whole Birth now retains chiefly but thefe

fuar forms in its generating or bringing forth •, viz. the rifing up, the falling down,

and then through the turning [of the Wheel in the lour, harfh,] wit Lflrncc, the
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putting forth on this Side, and on that Side, on both Sides like a Crofs ; or, as I may
fo fay, the going forth from the Point [or Center] towards the Eaft, the Weft, the

North and the South : For from the Stirring, Moving, and Afcending of the Bitter-

nefs in the Fire-Flafli, there exifts a crofs Birth. For the Fire goes forth upward
the Water downward, and the Eflences of the Harfhnefs Tideways.

The Third Chapter.

• Bcgeuiog, Of the endlefs and numberlefs manifold engendering> [*generatiu?!

or Birth of the eternal Nature*bringing

forth, or Pio«

p.i£*tion.

* Nativity,

Birth, or Ge-
neration, or

Working.
' Mixture,

poilor.iiig,

envenoming.
or Tempta-
tion.

' Or roufcJ

op.

*Or Tempta-
tion.
h V,7. tl.C

Fruit of tiie

aullere Ma-
trix, orCji- ;c-

ttix.

* \.)t po'fonous

V:rtue.

"Who l.-Jngs

lis forth out of
the Wrath in-

to the Love of

The Gates of the great Depth.

I. FXH-^F.ADER, underftand [and confider] my Writings right, we have
)&(*•* * * *jj( no Power or Ability to fpeak of the Birth of God [or the Birth of

C^* R *^5> £ '*c I^ityO f° r lt never had any Beginning from all Eternity •, bur

C* *& we have Power to fpeak of God our Father, what he is, and how

Vt ^fifjkW W '1C
'
s

'
ant

*
^ow r *lc etcrna

^
'Geniture is.

2. /\nd though it is not very good for us to know the aullere,

earned, [ftrong, fierce, fevere,] and original Birth, into the Knowledge, Feeling and

Comprehenfibility of which our firft Parents have brought us, through the ' Infection

[Indication
j
and Deceit of the Devil, yet we have very great Need of this Knowledge,

that thereby wr may learn to know the Devil, who dwells in the molt ftrong
t
fevcrc

or cruel] Birth of all, and [tint we may learn to know
] our own enemy 5^, which

our fir ft Parents f awakened and purchaied for us, which we carry within us, ar.J

which we ourfelves now are.

7. And although I write now, as if there was a Beginning in the eternal Birtn,

yet it is not fo ; but the eternal Nature thus begets [or generates] itfelf without Be-

ginning. My Writings mull be undcrftood in a creaturely Manner, as the Birth of

Man is, who is a Similitude of God. Although it be juft lb in the eternal Being,

fEfience or Subftance,] yet that is both without Beginning and without End; ami

my Writing is only to this End, that Man might learn to know what he is, what he-

was in the Beginning, how he was a very glorious eternal holy Man, that fliould neve:

have known the Gate of the ftrong [or aullere) Birth in the Eternity, if he had no:

fuftercd himfclf to hilt after it through the * Infection of the Devil, and had not eaten

ot that h Fruit which was forbidden him •, whereby he became fuch a naked and vain

Man in a beftial Form, and loll the heavenly Garment of the divine Power, and lives

now in the Kingdom of the Devil in the ' infected Salnitre^ and feeds upon the infected

Food. Therefore it is necefTary for us to learn to knew ourlelves, what we are, an J

how we might be redeemed from theanguilhingauftere Birth, and be regenerated or

born anew, and live in the new Man, (which is' like the firft Man before the Fall,} in

Chi ill our '* Regenerator.

4. For though I lhould fpeak or write never fo much of the Fall, and alfo of the

Regeneration in Chrill, and did nor come to the Root and Ground, what the Fall

\va<, and by what it was we conic to periih, and what that Property is which God ab-

hors,
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hors and how that was effected, contrary to the Command and Will of God, what

ihou'ld I understand of the Thing? Juft nothing! And then how lhould 1 fliun or

avoid that which I have no Knowledge of ? Or how mould I endeavour to come to

the new Birch, arid give myfelf up into it, if I knew not how, wherein, nor where-

with to do it ?

-. It is very true, the World is full of Books and Sermons of the Fall, and of the

fxw Birth: But in the greateft Part of the Books of the 'Divines, there is nothing •Theology. ,/

but the Hiftory that fuch a Thing has been done, and that we fhould be regenerated '"
. i:

in Chrift. But what do I underftand from hence ? Nothing, but only the Hiftory, ''}

that fuch a Thing has been done, and done again, and ought to be done. - //. , . ,/

_

6. Our Divines fet themfeives Hand and Foot with Might and Main, with their

utmoft Endeavour, by Perfccution and Reproach, againft this, ("and fay,] that Men

•mult not [dare toj fearch into the deep Grounds what God is ; Men mult not fearch

nor curioufly pry into the Deity. But if I mould ipeak plainly what this Trick of

theirs is, it is the Dung and Filth wherewith they cover and hide the Devil, and

cloak the injected Malice and Wickednefs of the Devil in Man, i'o that neither the

Devil, nor the Anger of God, nor the "" evil Beaft in Man, n can be difcerned. "^Or evil

7. And this is the very Reafon, becaufe the Devil fmclls the Matter, and there- . jj"j reina ;,. s

fore he hinders it, that his Kingdom might not be revealed, but that he might con- hidden and!""

tinue to be the Great Prince [of the World (till.] For otherwife, if his Kingdom undifcovcrcd.

was known, Men might fly from him. Where is it more needful for him tooppofe,

than on that Part where his Enemy may break in ? He therefore covers the I Icarrs,

Minds, Thoughts, and Senfes of the Divines ; he leads them into Covetoufnefs, Pride,

and Wantonncfs, fo that they (land amazed with Fear and Horror at the Light of

God, and therefore they (hut it up, for they are naked, nay they grudge the Light
j

lothofe that fee it ; this is rightly called the Service and Worfhip of the Devil.

8. But the Time is coming, when the Aurora or Day -Spring will break forth, and

then the Bead, that evil Child [or Child of Perdition] mail ftand forth naked and in

great Shame; for the Judgment of the Whore of the great Beaft goes on. Therefore

awake and fly away ye Children of God, that you bring not the Mark of the great

evil Bead upon your Forehead with you, before the clear Light ; or elfe you will

have great Shame and Confufion of Face therewith. It is now high Time to awake

from Sleep, for^he Eridegroom makes himfelf ready to fetch home his Bride, and

he comes with a clear mining Light ; they that (hall have Oil in their Lamps, their

Lamps (hall be kindled, and they (hall be Guefts ; but thofe that (hall have no Oil,

their Lamps (hall continue dark, and they (hall flecp (till, and retain the Marks of

the Bead till the Sun rife, and then they (hall be horribly affrighted, and Hand in

eternal Shame; for the Judgment (hall be executed; the Children of God (hall ob-

ilrve it, but thofe that deep (hall deep till Day.

Further of the Birth.

9. The Birth of the eternal Nature is like the [Thoughts or] jSenfes in Man, as

when a [Thought or] Senfe is generated by fomething, and afcerwards propagates

itfelf into infinite many [Thought:,] or as a Root of a Tree generates a Stock and

many Buds and Branches, as alfo many Roots, Buds, and Branches from one Root,

and all of them from that one fir ft Root. Therefore obferve what is mentioned before,

whereas Nature confifts of fix Forms [or Properties,] fo every Form generates again a

Form out of itfelf of the fame Quality and Condition of itfelf, and this Form n-w
has the Quality and Condition of all the Forms in itfelf.

Vol. r * C
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• Or under- jo. But • oblerve it well: the firft of the fix Forms generates but one p
Source

flar.il and con-
jijcc nfc\fy aftcr t kc Similitude of its own Fountain-Spirit, and not like the firft Mo*

rOrbudfliiz *^er tne Harlhnefs, but as one Twig or Branch in a Tree puts forth another Sprout

Property. out of itielf. For in every Fountain-Spirit there is but one Center, wherein the Fire-

Source or Fountain riles, and the Light arifes out of the Flaih of the Fire, and the

*Or fpringir.g firft fix- fold Form is in the q Source or Fountain.
Fof

<.rty.
| 1# jjut mark the Depth, in aSimilitude which I fet down thus •, the harfii Spring

in the Original is the Mother out of which the other five Springs are generated, viz.

Bitternefs, Fire, Love, Sound, and Water. Now thefe are Members of this Birth

[of their Mother,] and without them there would be nothing but an anguifhingdark

Vale for vacuum,] where there could be no Mobility, nor any Light or Life: But

now the Life is born in her by the kindling of the Light, and then i.he rejoices in her

own Property, and labours in her own tart lour Quality to generate again ; and in her

own Quality there riles a Life again, and a Center opens itfelf again, and the Lire

comes to be generated again out of her in a fix-fold Form, yet not in any fuch

Anguifh as at the Beginning, but in great Joy.
12. For the Spring of the great Anguifh, which was in the Beginning before the

Light, in the [tart] Harfhnefs, from which the bitter Sting or Prickle is generated,

that is now in the fvveet Fountain of the Love in the Lio^ht changed from the Water-

Spirit, and from Bitternefs or Stinging is now become the Fountain or Spring of the

Joy ir* the Light. Thus now henceforth the Fire-flafh is the Father of the Light,

and the Light fhines in him, and is now the only Caule of the moving Birth, and

' Or Lake cf of tbe Birth of the Love. That which in the Beginning was the ' aking Source,
Torment.

j s now $UL, or the Oil of the lovely pleafant Fountain, which preftcs through all

the Fountains, fo that from hence the Light is kindled.

13. "And the Sound or Noife in the turning Wheel, is now the Declarer or Pro

nouncer in all the Fountains, that the beloved Child is born •, for it comes with its

Sound before all Doors, and in all Efiences •, fo that in its Awakening, all the Virtues

or Powers are ftirring, and fee, feel, have fmell, and taile one another in the Light,

' Or four, tart, for the whole Birth nourifhes itfelf in its firft Mother, viz. the { harfh Efience, being

fringing now become fo thin [or pure,] meek, fweet, and full of Joy, and fo the whole Birth
StwflaDUajty.

ftands Jn very great Joy, Love, Meekncfs, and Humility, and is nothing elle than 2

mere pleafing Tafte, a delightful Sight, a fweet Smell, a ravifhing Sound to the

Hearing, a loft Touch, beyond that which any Tongue can utter or exprefs. How
ihould there not be Joy and Love, where, in the very Midft of Death, the eternal

Life is penerared, and where there is no Fear of any End, nor can be?

14. Thus in the Harfhnefs there is anew Birth again; underftand, where the tart

[four Aftringency] is predominant in the Birth, and where the Fire is not kindled

according to the bitter Sting or Prickle, or from the Beginning of the Anguifh : But

the riling [or exulting] Joy, is now the Center and Kindling of the Light, and the

1 Or for. Tartncfs [or Aitringcncy] has now l

in its own Quality the SUL, Oil, and Light

of the Father : Therefore now the Birth out of the Twig or Branch of the firft Tree is

"Orrarr, four qualified altogether according to the
u
harfii Fountain \ and the Fire therein is a fart

Fountain. [or four] hire ; and the Bitternefs a tart Bitternefs ; and the Sound a tart Sound ;
and

the Love a tart Love j but all in mere Perfection, and in a totally glorious Love and

Joy.

15. And thus alio the firfl bitter Sting or Prickle, or the firft Bitternefs (after the

Light is kindled, and that- the full Birth itands in Perfection,) generates again out

Twig or of as own Quality an *F.llcnce, wherein there is a Center, where alio a new Foun-
P*.Bch. tain or Source ipiings up in a new hire or Life, having the Condition and Property
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of all the Qualities, and yet the Bitternefs in this new Sprout is chiefeft among all

the Qualities i fo that there is a bitter Bitternefs a bitter Tartnefs, a bitter Water-

Soirit a bitter Sound, a bitter Fire, a bitter Love, yet all perfectly in the » fifing up "Or exulting

of grit Joy. 8reatJo>-

16. And the Fire generates now alfo a Fire, according to the Property of every

Quality j in the tart Spirit it is tart ; in the Bitter, bitter; in the Love, it is a very hearty

Yearning, Kindling of the Love, a total, fervent, or burning Kindling, and caufes

very vehement Defires ; in the Sound it is a very fhrill tanging 2
Fire, wherein all * Or Life.

Things are very clearly and properly diftinguifhed, and where the Sound in all Qua-

lities 'tells or exprefles, as it were with the Lips or Tongue, whatfoever is in all the

Fountain-Spirits, what Joy, Virtue, or Power, Efience, Subitance, or Property

fthey have,] and in the Water it is a very drying Fire.

17. The Propagation of the Love is mod especially to be obferved, for it is the

lovelieft, pleafanteft, and fweeteft Fountain of all. When the Love generates again

a whole Birth, with all the Fountains of the original Efiences out of itfelf, fo that >OrwV!-

theLove in all the "fpringing Veins in that new~Birth is predominant and chief, fo Sp rir S-

that a Center arifes therein, then the firft Efience, viz. the Tartnefs, is wholly de-

firous or longing, wholly fweet, wholly light, and gives itfelf forth to be Food to all

the Qualities, with a hearty Affection towards them all, as a loving Mother has to-

wards her Children, and here the Bitternefs may be rightly called Joy, for it is the

Rifing or Moving [thereof.] What Joy there is here, there is no other Similitude,

of it, than when a Man is fuddenly and unexpectedly delivered out of the Pain and

Torment of Hell, and put into the Light of the Divine Joy.

18. So alfo the Sound, where the Love is predominant ; it brings mod joyful

Tidings or News into all the Forms of the Birth, as alio the Fire in the Love, that

kindles the Love rightly in all the Fountain-Spirits, as is mentioned above ; and the

Love kindles Love in its Efience. When the Love is predominant in Love, it is

the fweeteft, meekeft, humbled, moft loving Fountain of all that fprings in all the

Fountains ; and it confirms and fixes the heavenly Birth, fo that it is a holy divine

Efience or Subitance.

19. You muft alfo mark the Form of the Water-Spirit; when that generates its

like, fo that it is predominant in its Regeneration or fecond Birth, and that a Center

is awakened in it, (which itfelf in its own Efience does not awaken, but the other

Fountain-Spirits do it therein,) it [the Water-Spirit] is ftill and quiet as a meek Mo-
ther, and fuffers the other to fow their Seed into it, and to awaken the Center in it,

fo that the Fire rifes up, from whence the Life
k
is moved. In this [Form] the Fire *o r begins ta

is not a hot burning [fcorching] Fire, but cool, mild, foft and fweet; and the Bit- ftir.

ternefs is no Bitternefs, but cool, mild, budding, and flowing forth, from whence the

Forming [or Figuring and beauteous Shape] in the heavenly Glory proceeds, and

is a moll beautiful Subitance ; for the Sound alfo in this Birth flows forth moft plea-

iantly and harmonioufiy, all as it were palpably or feelingly, or in a Similitude, as a

Word that comes to be an Efience, or a compreheniible Subftance. For in tins Re-

generation that is brought to pafs in the Water-Spirit, (that is, in the true Mother

of the Regeneration of all the Fountain-Spirits,) all is as it were comprehenfibie or

fubftantiali although no Comprehenlibility muft be underftood here, but Spirit.

C 2
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The Fourth Chapter.

• Or right Of the * true Eternal Nature, that is, of the numberleft and end-

i Begetting, kfs f generating of the Birth of the eternal EJfence, which is the
or^ropaga-

EJfence of all Efences ; out of which were generated, born, and

at length created, this TVo?'ld, with the Stars and Elements, and

all whatfoever moves, firs, or lives therein,

72>e open Gate of the great Depth.

i. ?*"M$®),<CM\ERE I mu ft encounter with the proud and Teeming conceited Wjfr,

%&i.My#£K who does but grope in the Dark, and knows or underftands nothing

©^
f i

0£) of the Spirit of God, and muft comfort both him, and alio the

fe^ y& defirous longing Reader who loves God, and mufl; (how them a

***(?^&jQw'fi litde Door to the heavenly Ellence ; and fhow them in what
r.M&£)M-» Manner they fhould underftand thefe Writings, before I come to

« Or Point. the c Chapter itfelf.

2. I know very well, and my Spirit and Mind fhow me as much, that many will

be offended at the Simplicity and Meannefs of the Author, for offering to write of

fuch high Things; and many will think, (with themfelves,) he has no Authority to

do it, and that he acts very finfully in it, and runs quite contrary to God and his

Will, in prcfuming, being but a Man, to go about to fpeak and fay what God is.

3. For it is lamentable, that fince the tall of Adam, we mould be fo continually

cheated and befooled by the Devil, to think that we are not the Children of God, nor

'Subrtance, of his
d Effence. He continually puts the monftrous Shape or Form into our

fr Offspring. Thoughts, as he did into our Mother Evey which fhe gazed too much upon, and

by her reprefenting it in her Imagination, fhe became a Child of this World, wholly

naked and vain, and void of Underftanding : And fo he does to us alfo frill conti-

nually ; he would bring us into another Image, as he did Eve, that we might be

afhamed to appear in the Prefence of the Light and Power of God, as Adam and E::

were, when they hid themfelves behind the Trees, (that is, behind the monftrous

Shape or Form,) when the Lord appeared in the Center of the Birth of their Lives,

and laid, Where art thou, Adam ? And he faid, I am naked, and am afraid •, which

was nothing clfe, but that his Belief [or Faith] and Knowledge of the Holy God was

put out; for he beheld the monftrous Shape which he had made to himfelf by his

Imagination and Luft, by the Devil's [Inftigation,] Reprefentation, and falfe Per-

• Pefmftion fuading, to cat of the third Principle wherein c Corruption was.

or P<rfdiu>n. 4. And now when he faw and knew by that which God had told him, that he

fhould die and periili, if he did eat of the Knowledge of Good and Evil, it made

him continually imagine that he was now no more the Child of God, and that he was

not created out of God's own Effence or Subftance, out of the firft Principle. He

conceived that he was now but a mere Child of this World, when he beheld his Cor-

'Orc.irned ruptibility, and alfo the monftrous Image which he f was in ; and that the paradilical

about him. r Underftanding, Delight and Joy were departed from him, fo that his Spirit arJ

'^Skflf
" Perfection were driven out of Paradile, (that is, out of the fecond Principle of Govi,
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where the Light or the Heart of God is generated from Eternity to Eternity, and

where the Holy Ghoft: proceeds from the Father and the Son •,) and that he now lived

no more merely by the Word of God, but did eat and drink, viz. the "Birth of his fc Preferva.

Life henceforward confided, in the third Principle, that is, in the [Region,] King- tio,,
>

.

or Pl°*

dom, or Dominion of the Stars and Elements, and he mud now eat of the Virtue P 3£auon*

and Fruit thereof, and live thereby : And upon this he then fuppofed, that he was

paft Recovery, and that the noble Image of God was deftroyed. And befides, the

Devil alio continually reprefented his Corruptibility and Mortality to him, and him*

felf could fee nothing elfe, feeing he was gone out of Paradife, that is, out of the in-

corruptible holy ' Geniture [or Operation
J
of God •, wherein he was God's holy Image »prcfcrvation.

aad Child, in which God created him to continue therein for ever. And if the merci- or Protection.

ful Love of God had not appeared to him again in the Center of the Birth of his Life,

and comforted him, he would have thought that he was wholly departed, or quite fe-

pirated from the eternal divine Birth, and that he was no more in God, nor God any

more in him, and that he was no more of God's ElTence.

5. But the favourable Love, (that is, the
k only begotten Son of God, or that I k Unigenitus.

may fet it down fo that it may be underftood, the lovely Fountain where the Light

of God is 'generated,") fprung up, and grew again in Adam in the Center of the Birth ' Begotten, or

of his Life, in the fifth Form or his Birth-, whereby Adam perceived that he was not bom, or

broken off from the divine Root, but that he was (till the Child of God, and repented
blouSh <»°rtri.

him of his firft evil Lull : And thereupon the Lord fhowed him the Treader upon

the Serpent, who mould deftroy his monftrous Birth ; and fo he mould frorn^ the

monftrous Birth be regenerated anew, in the Shape, Form, Power and Virtue of the

Treader upon the Serpent, and be brought with Power again into Paradife, into the

holy Birth, and eat of the " Word of the Lord again, and live eternally, in Spite of n />rfowA,--

ali the
B Gates of the Wrathfulnefs, wherein the Devil lives j concerning which there

i'JJJp
Hull be farther mention made in its due Place.

6. But mark and confider this well, dear Reader, and let not your Simplicity deceive

you, the Author is not greater than others, he knows no more, neither has he any

greater Authority than other Children of God. Do but look upon yourfelf, why

have you earthly Thoughts of yourfelf? Why will you be mocked by the Devil,

and be fooled by the World, [fo as to be led to think] that you are but a Kind of Fi-

gure like God,.and not generated or begotten of God ?

7. Your monftrous Form or Shape indeed is not God, nor of his Eflence, or Sub-

ftance, but the hidden Man, "which is the Soul, r
is the proper Eflence of God ° Vt'hi, I, the

forafmuch as the Love in the Light of God is fprung up in your own Center, out of ^ '^ of

which the Holy Ghoft proceeds, wherein the fecond Principle of God confifts : Flow God ,
s own

then fiiould you not have Power and Authority to fpeak of God, who is your Father, EflVuce or

of whole EiTence you are? Behold, is not the World God's, and the Light of God Su^\™ c
.

e
'

,

Ai

being in you, it muft needs be alio yours, as it is written, the Father bath given all p^'V,"^.*

Things to the Son, and the Son hath given a!! to you. The Father is the eternal Power,
Subllantc .

or Virtue, and the Son is the Heart and Light continuing eternally in the Father, and

vou continue in the Father and the Son. And now feeing the Holy Ghoft proceeds

from the Father and the Son, and that the eternal Power or Virtue of the Father k in

you, and that the eternal Light of the Son mines in you, why will you be fooled ?

Know you not what Paul faid ? that our Converfation is in Heaven, from whence tve

expefi cur Saviour Jefus Chrijl, who will bring us out of this monftrous Image, or

Birth, (in the Corruption of the third Principle of this World,) in the s paradifical i °r

s^di/i*

Birth to eat the Word of the Lord. ™
ricc

u

_

e"
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8. Why will you be fooled by Antichrift,'by &is Laws [Precepts] and Prating??

Where will you feek God ? In the Deep .above the Stars ? You will not be able to

* Or in the find him there. Seek him in* your Heart, * in the Center of the Bi rth of your Life,

Ground or and there you fhall find hira, -as our Father Adam and Mother Eve did.

lourtiitionof por -

t j s written, \jw muft. be born anew tbreugb the Water and the Spirit, cr eft

i!L

e
.I«Sinf you /hall not fee the Kingdom of God. This Birth muft be done within you

:
The Heart,

*££ZZ or the Son of God muft arife in the Birth of your Life ; and then the Saviour Chrift

-. is your faithful Shepherd, and you are in Him, and He in you, and all that He and

.his Father have is yours, and. none (hall pluck you out of his Hands •, and as the

Son (viz. the -Heart of the Father) is one [with the Father,] fo alfo the new Man

is one in the Father and the Son, one Virtue or Power, one Light, one Life, ore

'Or enduring eternal Paradife, one eternal heavenly
{ Birth, one Father, Son, and Holy Ghoft,

.Sub/lance. " ^d thou his Child. ,,.„..,,
10. Does not- the Son fee plainly what the Father does in his Houie? And now

if the Son learns to do the fame thereby, what Difpleafure will the Father have to

• wards his Son for it? Nay, will not the Father be well pleafed that his Son is foapr

[and forward to learn ?] Then why mould the heavenly Father be fo difpleafed with

his Children in this World, which depend upon him, and enquire after him, which

would willingly learn to know him, willingly labour in his Works, and do his

Will ? Does not the Regenerator bid us come to him, and whofoever cometh to

rOrwkhrtand him, he will not rejeft ? Why mould any * refill the Spirit of Prophefy, which it

the Spirit of God's? .Look upon'Chrift's Apoftles, did any other teach them than God, who wa
theManifella-

[n thcn% an(
, thcy ;n Hjm ?

hidden'rhines ". O dear Children of God in Chrift, fly away from Antichrift, who has fetup

of God. himfelf over all the Coafts of the Earth, and who fets a painted Image before you, is

» Or rrpre- tthe Serpent did before our Mother Eve, and u paints your own Image of God [as if it

{cms to you. ,were] far off from God : But confider what is written, the Word is near thee, yea h

tthy 'Heart and Lips. And God himfelf is the Word which is in thy Heart and Lips.

12. But Antichrift has never fought any Thing elfe but his own Pleafure in the

rthird Principle, and to fulfil it in the Houfe of Flefh ; and therefore he has detained

People with Laws of his own inventing, which are neither grounded in Nature, nor

in the Paradife of God, neither are they to be found in the Center of the Birth ot

Life.

13. Dear Children, confider, how mightily and powerfully, with Wonders, Mi-

racles, and Works, the Spirit of God went forth in Word and Deed in the Times of

the Apoftles, and after, till Antichrift and the Spirit of Self-Pride, with his invented

Laws and aftral Wifdom, broke forth, and fet himfelf up by that worldly and flefhly

Arm, [or by the Authority of the worldly Magiftrate,] merely for his own Plcaiure

and Honour's Sake, where the moft precious Words of Chrift (who gave no Laws to

•« Divine or Man, but the Law of Nature and the Law of Love, which is his own Heart,) mull

Apoflolical be a C ioak for him, viz. for Antichrift, who is a Prince in the third Principle;

7usDit
y
;Lm what he ordains muft be as the Voice to Mofes out of the Bum : And fo the Man ot

1 Or blinded' Pride makes as if himfelf had s Divine Power upon Earth, and knows not in his

and mocked Blindnefs the Holy Ghoft will not be y tied, [or bound up to their Canons and human

J>l
th

t
?
m -

Inventions.]

Ground x 4- But if any would attain Salvation, he muft be born again, through the Water

where the in the
l Center of the Birth of Life, which fprings up in the Center in the Light ol

-Grain of God ; for which I: nd God the Father has by his Son commanded Baptil'm, that lb

Murtaid Seed we mjgh t |> ave a L.aw? ancj a remarkable Sign of Remembrance, fignifying hov? a

Lings up. Child void of Undemanding receives aa outward Sign, and the inward Mar. the
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Power and the new Birth in the Center of the Birth of Life ; and that there arifes the

Confirmation, which the Light of God brought into Adam, when the Light of God

the Father, in the Center of the fifth Form ot the Birth of the Life of Adam, broke

forth or fprung up. Thus it is both in the Baptifm of an Infant or Child, and alio

in the repenting Convert, that in Chrift returns again to the Father.

15. The laft Supper of Chrift with his Difciples is juft iuch another Covenant as
'

xkc Baptifm of Infants. That which is done to the Infant in Baptifm, that is done

alfo to the poor Sinner which awakens from the Sleep of Antichrift, and comes to the

Father in and through Chrift ; as (hall be handled in its Place. •

16. I have therefore been defirous to warn you, and tell you beforehand, that you

mud not look upon Flefh and Blood in thefe high Things, nor upon the woridly

Wifdom of the Univcrfities, or high Schools •, but that you mould confidcr, that this

Wifdom is planted and fown by God himfelf in the firft, and laft, and in all Men :

And you need only to return with the prodigal loft Son to the Father, and then he

will clothe you with a new Garment, and put a Seal-Ring upon the H-md of your
t Qrd

Mind ; and in this Garment only you have Power to fpeak of the * Birth of God. Bialu

17. But if you have not got this Garment on, and will prattle and talk much of

God, then you are a Thief and a Murderer, and you enter not into the Sheepfold of

Chrift by the Door, but you climb over into the Sheepfold with Antichrift and the

Robbers, and you will do nothing but murder and fteal, feek your own Reputation,

Eileem, and Pleafure, and are far from the Kingdom of God. Your univerfity

Learning and Arts will avail you nothing: It is your Poifon, that you are pro-

moted by the Favour of Man to fit in great Authority and Place, for you fit upon the

Stool of Peftilence ; you are but a mere Servant or Minifter of the Antichrift. But

if you be new born, and taught by the Holy Ghoft, then your Place or Office is

very pleafing and acceptable to God, and your Sheep will hear your Voice, and you

(hall feed them and bring them to the chief Shepherd : God will require this at your

Hands therefore take Fked what you teach and fpeak of God without the Know-

ledge of his Spirit, that you be not found to be a Liar.

New herefollows the
b Chapter.

b Or Subjefl.

18. The eternal' Generating is an unbeginning Birth, and it has neither Number 'Or Beget-

r.orEnd, and its Depth is bottomlefs, and the Band of Life "incorruptible: The
d'j'nciifloluble,

'lyderial and elementary Spirit cannot difcern it, much lefs comprehend it ; it only e Aflra |
; or

Irels it, and fees a Glimpfe of it in the Mind ; which [Mind J is the Chariot of the airy Spirit of

>oul, upon which it rides in the firft Principle in its own Seat in the Father's eternal Mar..

(iterating [or Begetting] for its own Subftance is altogether 'crude, without f Weak, fee-

a Bodv, and yet it has the Form of the Body in its own fpiritual Form, underftand »>|«j ™W
according to the Image; which Soul, if it be regenerated in the Light of God, it fees

in the Light of the°Father, (which Light is his Glance, Lufter, or Son,) in the

eternal Birth, wherein it lives and remains eternally.

19. Underftand and confider it aright, O Man ! God the Father made Man ; the

Beginning of whofe Body is out of the [one] Element, or Root of the four Elements,

from whence they proceed, which [one Element] is the fifth EfTence, for Qmnt-

Hicnce,] hid under the four Elements, from whence the dark Chaos [Mift, Cloud,

or Duftj had its Bein^, before the Times of the Earth i whole Original is the Spring

or' Water, and out of which this World with the Stars and Elements, as alio the

Heaven of the third Principle, were created.
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"20. "But the Soul was breathed into Man, merely out of the original Birth of the

'Father by the moving Spirit, (underftand, the Holy Ghoft which goes forth from
the Father out of the Light of the Father :) Which original Birth is before the Lioh;

of Life, which is in the four l Anguilhes, out of which the Light of God is kindled,

wherein is the Original oi the Name of God j and therefore the Soul is God's own
Eflencc or Subftance.

21. And if it elevates itfelf back into the Anguim of the four Forms of the Origi.

nal, and will horribly
fc breath forth out of Pride in the Original of the Fire, knowing

itfelf [mail] fo [become] powerful ; it fo becomes a Devil : For the Devils alio with

their Legions had this Original, and they out of Pride would live in the i

fierce Wrath
of the Fire, and Co they perifhed, and remained Devils.

22. Yet if the Soul elevates its imagination forward into the Light, in Meeknefs
and Comclinefs or Humility, and does not (as Lucifer did) ufe the ftrong Power of

its Fire, in its Qualification, [or Breathing,] then it will be fed by the ' Word of the

Lord, and gets Virtue, Power, Life, and Strength, in the ' Word of the Lord,

which is the Heart of God ; and its own original ftroag [fierce wrathful] Source of

the Birth of the eternal Life becomes paradifical, exceeding pleafant, friendly, humble,

and fweet, wherein the
n
Rejoicing and the Fountain of the eternal

n Songs of Praife

/bring up : And in this Imagination it is an Angel and a Child of God, and it beholds

the eternal Generating of the ° indifibluble Band ; and thereof it has Ability to

fpeak, (for it is its own Eflence or Subftance,) but [it is] not [able to fpeak J of the

infinite Generating, for that has neither Beginning nor End.

23. But if it undertakes to fpeak of the unmeafurable Space, [or infinite Geni-

ture,] then it becomes full of Lies, and is troubled and confounded : For it belies
* N

°Jrw
What tne unmcalura^l e Deity ; as Antichrift does, which will have the Deity to be only

betoken 'of
^ovc tne ftany Heaven, that thereby himfelf may remain to be God upon Earth,

and what not! riding upon the great Bead, which yet mull fhortly go into the original Lake of

» Or Domi- Brimllone, into the p Kingdom of King Lucifer ; for the Time is come, that the Beaft
r.icr. of the <fhall be revealed and fpewed out ; concerning which we may be well enough under-

<;oJ

Lr
flood here .by the Children of Hope •, but there is a Wall and Seal before the Servants

« The Whore or Minifters of ^ Antichrift, till the Wrath be executed upon her Whoredom, and

of the Heart, that fhe has received Tier /"nil Wages, and that the ' Crown of their Dominion which
'r Orna- they have worn be their Shame, and till the Eyes of the Blind be opened ; and then

ihe will fit as .a fcorned Whore, which every one will adjudge to Damnation.

£+

* Or aking

Propel ties.

' b Or work in

continual ge-
nerating : As
the Bieath

goes in and
out continu-

ally for the

prefcrvine of
life. *
1 Or flrong.
-* Or exorcifes

its Thoughts
and Purpofcs
in Refigna-

t;on.

' I'trbum Do-
rum.
" Laughing
for Joy.

" Or Hallelu-

jah

ment of her

Kingdom.

lloe very fublime Gate cf the Holy Trinity, for the Children of God.

24. If you lift up your Thoughts and Minds, and ride upon the Chariot of the

Soul, as is before mentioned, and look upon yourfelf, and all Creatures, and confi-

der how the Birth of Life in you takes its Original, and the Light of your Life,

whereby you can behold the mining of the Sun \ and alfo look with your Imagination,

without the Light of the Sun, into a vafl: large Space, to which the Eyes of your

JBody cannot reach, and then confider whnt the Caufe might be that you are more

•rational than the other Creatures, feeing you can fearch what is in every Thing •, and

.confider farther, from whence the Elements, Fire and Air take their Original, and

show the Fire comes to be in the Water, and generates itfelf in the Water; and how

the Light of your Body generates itfelf in the Water ; and then if you be born of

God, you attain to what God and the Eternal Birth is.

25. For you fee, feci, and find, that all thefe mufl yet have a higher Root from

^whence thev proceed, whic^h is not vilible, but hidden ; especially it you look upon
/

the
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the ftarry Heaven which endures thus unchangeably v therefore you ought to confider

from whence it is proceeded, and how it fubfifts thus, and is not corrupted, nor

^res Up above, nor falis down beneath, though indeed there is neither above nor

beneath there. Now if you confider what preierves all thus, and whence it is, then

you find the eternal Birth that has no Beginning, and you find the Original of the

eternal Principle, viz. the eternal indiffoluble Band : And then, fecondly, you fee

the Separation, in that the material World, with the Stars and Elements, are out of

the firit Principle, which contains the outward and third Principle in it ; for you find

in the elementary Kingdom or Dominion, a Caufe in every Thing, wherefore it is,

pnerates, and moves as it does : But you find not the firft Caufe, from whence it is

lb* There are therefore ' two feveral Principles ; for you find in the vifible Things a ' Viz. the

Corruptibility, and perceive that they mull have a Beginning, becaufe they have an
Jj^J'J.

*e

End. pie.

26. And thirdly, you find in all Things a glorious Power and Virtue, which is the
r

Life, Growing and Springing of every Thing, and you find that therein lies its

Beauty and pleafant Welfare, from whence it ftirs. Now look upon an Herb or

plant, and confider it, what is its Life which makes it grow > And you fhall find in

the Original, Harfhnefs, Bitternefs, Fire, and Water, and if you mould feparate thefc

lour Things one from another, and put them together again, yet you fhall neither fee

nor find any Growing; but if it were fevered from its own Mother that generated it

at the Beginning, then it remains dead ; much lefs can you bring die pleafant Smell,

or Colours into it.

27. Thus you fee that there is an eternal Root which affords this •, and if you

could bring the Colours and Vegetation or Growing into it, yet you could not bring

the Smell and Virtue into it •, and thus you will find in the Original of the Smell and

of the Tafle there mud be another Principle, which the Stock itfclf is not, for that

Principle has its Original from the Light of Nature.

28. Now look upon the human Life a little further, you neither fee, find, nor

apprehend any more by your Light than Flefh and Blood, wherein you are like other

Bcalls
;
fecondly, you find the Elements of Air and Fire which ' work in you, and 'Or mingle

that it is but an animal or beftial Life, for every Beaft has the fame in it, from themfelves.

whence proceeds the Lull to fill themfelves, and to propagate themfelves, as all Plants,

Herbs, and Grafs, and yet you find no true Underftanding to be in all thefe living

Creatures ; for although the Stars or Confkllations operate in "Man, and afford him Animal or

: the Senfes, yet they are only fuch Scnfcs as belong to Nourifhment and Propaga- bcihal Man.

tion, like other Beads.

29. For the Stars themfelves are fenfelefs, and have no Knowledge or Perception,

vet their foft Operation in the Water makes a feething, flowing forth, or boiling up

I one of another, and in the Tinfture of the Blood, they caufe a Rifing, Seeing,

Feeling, Hearing, and Tatting. Therefore confider from whence the Tinfture pro-

cceds,°whercin The noble Life fpringeth up, that thus becomes fweet from Harfh-

nefs, Bitternefs, and Fire, and you fhall certainly find no other Caufe of it than the

Light : But whence comes the Light, that it can fhinc
w
in a dark Body? If you fay w 0r Qpon a

it comes from the Light of the Sun. Then what mines in the Night, and enlightens dark Place.

pur 1
Senfes and Underftanding fo, that though your Eyes are fliut, you perceive

s ™™f
and know what you do ? Here you will fay, the noble Mind leads you, and it is true. Thoughts .

But whence has the Mind its Original ? You will fav, the r Senfes make the Mind j orThoughts

ftirring •, and that is alfo true. But whence come they both ? What is their Birth or or inward

Off-fpring ? Why is it not fo with the Beafts I
bcn "'

Vol. I.
• D
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* Or anfwcr 30. My dear Reader, if you be able, * break open all, and look into the Pith, yet
thii Qucftion.

yOU foall not find it, though you fhould feek in the Deep, in the Stars, in the Ele-

ments, in all living Creatures, in Stones, Plants, Trees, and in Metals ; alfo
j n

Heaven and Earth, you (hall not find it. Now you will fay, Where then (hall I

find it ? Dear Reader, I cannot fo much as lend you the Key that will lead you to it.

But I will direct you where you fhall find it •, it lies in the third Chapter of the

Evangelifl St. Jcbny in thefe Words ; You mujl be born anevo by Water, and by tb:

Holy Gboft. This Spirit is the Key : When you attain it, receive it, and go

before the firft Principle, out of which this World and all Creatures are created,

and open the firft. Root, from which fuch vifible and fenfible Things d;d

fpring.

31. But you will fay, this is only God, and he is a Spirit, and has created a!l

Things out of nothing. It is very true, he is a Spirit, and in our Sight he is as

nothing : And if we had not fome Knowledge of him by the Creation, we fhou',d

know nothing of him at all. And if he himfelf had not been from all Eternity,

there could nothing have ever been.

32. But what do you think there was before the Times of the World, out of

which the Earth and Stones proceeded, as alio the Stars and Elements ? That out of

which thefe proceeded was the Root. But what is the Root of thefe Things? Lock,

what do you find in thefe Things ? Nothing elfe but Fire, Bitternefs, and Harih-

nefs, [or aftringent Sournefs,] and thefe three are but one Thing, and hence all

Things are generated. Now this was but a Spirit before the Times of the World,

and yet you cannot find God in thefe three Forms. The pure Deity is a Light which

is incomprehenfible, and unperceivable, alfo almighty and all-powerful, where is it

then that Men may find God ?

33. Here open your noble Mind, fee and fearch further. Seeing God is only

good, from whence comes the Evil ? And feeing alfo that he alone is the Life, and

the Light, and the holy Power, as it is undeniably true, from whence comes the

Anger of God? FYom whence comes the Devil, and his [evil] Will? Alfo Hell-

fire, from whence hath that its Original ? Seeing there was nothing before the Time

of this World, but only God, who was and is a Spirit, and continues fo in Eter-

nity, from whence then is the firft Materia, or Matter of Evil ? For Rcafon gives

this Judgment, that there mud needs have been in the Spirit of God a Will to

generate the Source or Fountain of Anger.

34. But now the Scripture faith, The Devil was a ktly Angel. And further, it

faith, Thou art not a God that willetb Evil. And in Ezekiel, As fure as I live, I will

not the Death of a Sinner. This is teftified by God's earned fevcre punifhing of the

Devils, and all Sinners, that he is not pleafed with Death.

35. What then moved the Devil to be angry, and evil ? What is the firft Matter

[of it] in him, feeing he was created out of the original eternal Spirit? Or from

whence is the Original of Hell, wherein the Devils fhall remain for ever, when

this World, with the Stars, and Elements, Earth, and Stones^ fhall pcrifh in the

End?
36. Beloved Reader, open the Eyes of your Mind here, and know, that no other

* Or working [anguifh] Source will fpring up in him [and torment him] than his own * Quality;
ropcrty.

J-^ t jiat j s jjj s j j c jj out Qf -which he is created and made ; and the Light of God is

his eternal Shame, and therefore he is God's Enemy, becaufe he is no more in the

Light of God.

37. Now you can here produce nothing more, that God fhould ever ufe any

Matter out of which to create the Devil, for then tlie Devil might juftify himfelf,
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that he iriade him evil, or of evil Matter. For God created him out of nothing,

but merely out of his own EiTence or Subdance, as well as the other Angels. As it

is written, Through him, and in him, are alt Things : And His only is the Kingdom,

the Fever, and the Glory ; and all in him, as the holy Scripture witneiTes. And if

it was not thus, no Sin would be b imputed to the Devil, nor Men, if they were not »» Or account-

eternal, and both in God, and out of God himfelf. cd Sin.

«S. For to a Bead, (which is created out of Matter,) no Sin may be imputed, for

its Spirit reaches not the fird Principle ; but it has its Original in the third Principle,

in the elementary and fyderial Kingdom, in the Corruptibility, and it reaches not

the Deity, as the Devil and the Soul of Man do.

29. And if you cannot believe this, take the holy Scripture before you, which

nils you, that when Man was fallen into Sin, God lent him his own Heart, Life, or

I>ht, out of himfelf into the Flefh, and opened the Gate of the Birth of his Life,

wherein he was united with God; and being broken off in the Light [Part] (yet

continued in the Original of the fird Principle) he has kindled that Light, and (o

united himfelf to Man again.

40. If the Soul of a Man was not [fprung] out of God the Father out of his fird

principle, but out of another Matter, he could not have beftowed that higheft

Earned or Pledge of his own Heart and Light upon him, as himfelf witneffes,

laying, I am the Light of the World, and the Life of Man ; but he could very well

have redeemed or helped him fome other Way.

41. But what do you think that he brought to Man into the Flefh when he came ?

Nothing clle but what Adam and our Mother Eve had loft: in Paradife; the fame did

the Treader upon the Serpent bring again to the monftrous Birth, and delivered

Man out of that elementary and iyderial Houfe of Flefh, and fet him again in

Paradife ; of which I will write at large hereafter.

42. If therefore you will fpeak or think of God, you mud confider that he is all

;

ind you mud look further into the three Principles, wherein you will find what God

is, you will find what the Wrath, the Devil, Hell and Sin are-, alfo, what the

Angels, Man and Beads are, and how the Sepa'ration or Variation followed, from

whence all Things have thus proceeded; you will find the Creation of the

World.
,

43. Only (Reader) I admonifh you fincerely, if you be not in the Way of the

Prodigal, or lod-Son, returning to his Father again, that you leave my Book, and

read it not, it will do you Harm. For the
c great Prince will not forbear to deceive « Satan.

you; becaufe he dands naked in this Book before the Children of God, and is ex-

ceedingly afhamed, as a Man that is put to open Shame before all People for his

Mifdeeds ; therefore be warned. And if you love and favour the tender delicate

Flefh dill, do not read my Book ; but if you will not take Warning, and a

Mifchief befall you, I will be guiltiefs, blame no Body but yourfelf; for I write y

down what I know at prefent, tor a Memorial to myfelf ; yet God knows well what

he will do [with it,] which in fome Mcafure is hid from me.
>

44. Seeing now that we can find nothing in all Nature, of which we may fay,

This is God, or here is God, from whence we might conclude, that God might be

fome drange Thing ; and feeing himfelf witnefTes, that his is the Kingdom and

the Power°from Eternity to Eternity ; and that he calls himfelf Father, (and the

Son is begotten out of the Loins of his Father,) therefore we mud feck for him in

the Original, d in the Principle out of which the World was generated and created
^

in the Beginning; and we can fay no otherwife, but that the firfl Principle is God <

the Father himfelf.

•D2

I»pi
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45. Yet there is found in the Original the mod horrible and [fierce orj ftron?

Birth, viz. the Harfhnefs, Bitternefs, and Fire ; of which we cannot fay, that it \
• Well-fpring God ; and ye* it is the moil inward firft * Source of all, that is in God the Father
•r Fountain, according to which, he calls himfclf, an angry, zealous [or jealous] God. And this

Source (as you find before in the firft three Chapters concerning the Original of the

eternal Birth) is the firft Principle, and that is God the Father in his Originality, out

of which this World has its Beginning.

46. But the Angels and the Devils, as alfo the Soul of Man, are merely and
' A« before, purely ' out of the fame Spirit. The Devils and the Angels, in the Time of « their

ver. 3-. Corporization, continued therein*, and the Soul of Man, in the Time of the
1 Their being creat jng f tne Body, [is] breathed in from the Spirit of God, in the b Root of the

V-./A ™al
t

tonx\-
third Principle, and now continues therein, in Eternity, infeparately and immovea-

nurd in the bly in the eternal Subftance or Eflence of God. And as little as the pure eternal

fpiritual Sub- Birth and the indiflblublc Band of the Father ends or vanifhes, fo little alio will fuch
ftance. a Spirit have an End.
* °rcnc " 47. Yet in this Principle there is nothing elfe but the mod horrible Begetting thc

greatcft Anguilh and hoftile Quickening, like aBrimftone-fpirit, and is ever the Gate

of Hell, and the Abyfs wherein Prince Lucifer (at the extinguishing of his Light)

continued ; and wherein (viz. in the fame Abyfs of Hell) the Soul con-

tinues, which is feparated from the fecond Principle, and whofe Light ([which

fhines] from the Heart of God) is extinguifhed, and for which Caufe alfo, at

the Fnd of this Time, there will be a Separation or Parting afunder of the
1 Or working Saints of Light from the Damned, whofe ' Source will be without the Light of
.Fountain of God.

tio" afaboU- * 8 ' ^ow we nave ^lown You tne &*& Principle, out of which all Things take

ing fpringing tnc ' r Beginning ; and muft fpeak fo of it, as if there was a Place, or a feparable

Torment. Effence, where there is fuch a Kind of Source •, to the End that the firft Principle

might be underftood, fo that the Eternity, as alfo the Anger of God, Sin, eternal

Death, the Darknefs, (which is fo called in Refpect of the Extinguifhing of the

Light,) alfo Hell-fire, and the Devil, might be known and underftood [what they

are.]

49. So I will now write of the fecond Principle, of the clear pure Deity, of the

* That is, the Heart k of God. In the firft Principle (as I have mentioned above) is ' Harfhnek,
Tower, Glory Bitternefs, and Fire ; and yet they are not three Things, but one only Thing, and

the Father°
tnev one generate another. Harflinefs is the firft Father, which is ftrong, [fierce or

1 The attraVt- tart,] very (harp and attracting to itfelf ; and that Attracting is the [Sting] or Prickle,

ing, aftrin- or Bitternefs, which the Harfhnefs cannot endure, and it will not be captivated in

Ecnt,
cL
0ur

' Death, but rifes and flies up like a ftrong fierce Subftance, and yet cannot remove

iids.

Jrp
" from off its Place: And then there is a horrible Anguilh, which finds no Reft-, and

the Birth is like a turning Wheel, pulling fo very hard, and breaking or bruifing as

it were furioufiy, which the Harfhnefs cannot endure, but attracts continually more

and more, harder and harder; as when Steel and a Flint are ftruck one againft

another, from which the twinkling FlaJli of Fire proceeds ; and when the Plarfh-

* The Fkfh nefs perceives it, " it ftarts and finks back, as if it were dead and overcome. Amj
of Fire. f v/hen the Flafh of Fire comes into its Mother, the Harflinefs, and finds her

*,£
,lC Harftl" thus foft and overcome, then it is much more terrified [than the Harfhnefs,] and'

becomes in the Twinkling of an Eye white and clear. And now when the harfh

Tartnefs attains the white clear Light in itfelf, it is fo very much terrified,

that It [falls or] finks back as if it were dead and overcome, and expands

itfelf, and becomes very thin and [pliable or] vanquifhed : For its own
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Source was dark and hard, and now is become * light and foft; therefore now it is °A* when the

firfl rightly become as it were dead, and now is the Water-Spirit. Ray s of the

50. Thus the Birth gets an EfTence that has Sharpnefs from the Harfhnefs, and
h^/coiVice

Swectnefs, Thinnefs, and Expanfion from the Light. And now vfhen the Flam of into thin fluid

Fire comes into its Mother, and finds her fo fweet, thin, and light, f then it lofes its Water.

own Propriety in the Qualification, and flies aloft no more, but continues in its Mother, 'Or can work

and lofts its fiery Right [or Propriety,] and trembles and rejoices in its Mother. no more '

51. And in this Joy, in the Water-Spring, [or Source,] the pleafant q Source of * Or Stream,

the ' bottomlefs Love rifes up, and all that rifes up there is the fecond Principle : For » Unfearcha-

the whole Begetting or Generating falls into a glorious Love ; for the Harfhnefs now lll «» unfa-

loves the Light dearly, becaufe it is fo refrefhing, chearly, and beautiful ; for from f
homab

.

lc,
»

c*

this pleafant Refrefhing it becomes thus fweet, ' courteous, and humble [or lowly,]
able"

1**"'"

and the Bitternefs now loves the Harfhnefs, becaufe it is no more dark, nor fo ftrongly * Gentle or

[eagerly or fiercely] attractive to itfelf, but is fweet, mild, pure, and light. friendly.

52. And here begins the Tafte, whereby one continually [tries, tafles, andj proves

the other, and with great Defire they mingle one within another, fo that there is no-

thing but a mere courteous Embracing. Thus the Bitternefs now rejoices in its

Mother, and ftrengthens itfelf therein, and for great Joy rifes up through all the

EfTences, and declares to the fecond Principle, that the loving Child is 'born; to 'Begotten,

which then all the EfTences give Heed and rejoice at that dear Child •, from whence
the Hearing arifes, which is the fixth Form where the Wheel of the Birth flands in

Triumph. And in this great Joy the Birth cannot contain itfelf [within its Bounds,]

but expands itfelf, flowing forth very joyfully, and every EfTence [or Subflance] ge-

nerates now again a Center in the fecond Principle.

53. And there begins the unfathomable [or unfearchable] Multiplication ; for the

flowing and fpringing Spirit, that proceeds from the firfr. and fecond Principle, con-

firms, fixes and eftablifhes all; and in the whole Birth it is as a Growing or Multiplying

'in one Will; and the Birth attains here the feventh Form, viz. the Multiplication

into an EfTence of Love. And in this Form confifts Paradife, or the Kingdom of
God, or the numberlcfs divine Birth, out of one only EfTence * into all EfTences.

54. Although here the Tongue of Man cannot utter, declare, exprefs, nor fathom Thing*.

this great Depth, where there is neither Number nor End, vet we have Power to

ipeak thereof as^ Children talk of their Father. But to dive into the whole Depth,
that troubles us, and difturbs our Souls ; for God himfelf knows neither Beginning

nor End in himfelf.

55. And now being to fpeak of the Holy Trinity, we muft firfr. fay, that there is

one God, and he is called the Father and Creator of all Things, who is Almighty, and
All in All, whofe are all Things, and in whom and from whom all Things proceed,

and in whom they remain eternally. And then we fay, that he is Three, and has from
Eternity generated his Son out of himfelf, who is his Heart, Light, and Love; and
yet they are not two, but one eternal EfTence. And further we fay, as the holy

Scripture tells us, that there is a Holy Spirit, which proceeds from the Father and
the Son, and that there is but one Efience in the Father, Son, and Holy Ghoft,

which is rightly fpoken.

56; For behold, the Father is the original Efience of all EfTences. And if now
the fecond Principle did not break forth and fpring up in the Birth of the Son,
then the Father would be a dark r Valley. And thus you fee, that the Son (who is r Vaccura,

the Heart, the Love, the Brightnefs and the mild z Rejoicing of the Father,) [in or Valley c£

whom he is well-pleafed,] opens another Principle in his Birth, and makes the angry ~? ?*{$ '

:

and wrathful Father (as I may fay, as to the Originality of the firft Principle) rccon-
l J r'2*

Or in.

Or in all
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ciled, pleafed, loving, and as I may fay, merciful ; and he is another [Manner of]
• Or Ground. Perfon than the Father; for in his "Center there is nothing elfe but mere Joy, Love

and Pleafure. And yet you may fee that the Holy Gholt proceeds from the Father
and the Son, for when the Heart or Light of God is generated in the Father, then

* Or Well- there fprings up (in the Kindling of the Light in the filth Form) out of the b

W'ater-

fpring of Wa- Source in the Light, a very plealant fweet l'melling and fweet tailed Spirit; and this
tr, which is

] s tnat Spirit which in the Original was the bitter Sting or Prickle in the Hariri nefs

Humin^" [or Tartnefs ;] and that makes now in this Water-Source many thoufand 'Centers,

'Cinira.' without Number or End ; and all this in the Fountain of the Water.

5J. Now you may well perceive that the Birth of the Sun takes its Original in the

Fire, and attains his Pcrfonality and Name in the Kindling of the fofr, white, and

clear Light, which is Himfelf j and Himfelf makes the plealant Smell, Tafte, and

Satisfaction [or Reconciliation and Well-pleafing] in the Father, and is rightlv the

Father's Heart, and another Perfon ; for he opens and produces the lecond Principle

in the Father ; and his own Eflence is the Power or Virtue and the Light ; and there-

fore his is rightly called the Power or Virtue of the Father.

'Acknow- 58. But the Holy Gholt is not d known in the Original of the Father before the
Icdgcdorma- Light [breaks forth ;] but when the foft Fountain fprings up in the Light, then he

AirtsnoV
° 60cs *"ortn as a ^rong Almighty Spirit in great Joy, from the plealant Source of

known or Water, and [from] the Light, and he is the Power and Virtue of the Source of

breathed Water, and of the Light; and he makes now the Forming, [Shaping, Figuring]
forth in the ancj Images, [or Species;] and he is the Center in all Eflences •, in which [Center

the File' be-
r *ie L'Snt ofLife, in the Light of the Sun, or Heart of the Father, takes its Original'.

fore the Light And ln <-" Holy Ghofl: is a feveral Perfon, becaufe he proceeds (as a living Power and

i$ kindled. Virtue) from the Father and the Son, and confirmeth the c Birth of the Trinity.
* Begetting, £g Now we pray thus, Our Father [which art] in Heaven, hallowed (or fanctified,
generating, ^ }> Name. And in the firft of Gene/is it is written, God created the Heaven out of th

°" Midjt of the Water \ by which is [meant or] underftood the Heaven of the third

Principle ; And yet indeed he has created it out of his own Heaven wherein he dwells.

Thus you may eafily find, that the Birth of the Holy Deity Hands in the Source of

Water, and the powerful Spirit is moreover the Former, Framcr, and Fafhioner

therein.

Co. Thus now the Heaven in this Forming or Framing, and the Framing and Ge-

nerating out of it in infinitum j or endlefsly,' is the Paradile of God, as the highly

worthy Mofes writes : The Spirit of God moved upon the Water, in the Framing

I
Forming or Fafhioning] of the World. This is, and continues fo in its Eternitv,

that the Spirit of God in the Birth of the Son of God; moves upon the Water; for

he is the Virtue, or Power, and the Out-Flowing of the Father, out of the kindled

Light-Water, out of the Water and Light of God.
6r. Thus God is one only undivided Eflence, and yet threefold in perfonal Diilinc-

tion, one God, one Will, one Heart, one Defire, one Pleafure, one Beautv, one

Almightinefs, one Fullncfs of all Things, neither Beginning nor Ending ; for if I

fhould undertake to feek for the Beginning or Ending of a lmall Point, [Puntlum,}

or of a perfect Circle, 1 fhould mifs and be confounded.
Ci. And although I have written here, as if it took a Beginning, (writing as it were

' Or continual of the Beginning [and firft Springing] of the fecond Principle, and the r
Birth of the

Opciation. divine Eflence,) yet you mull not underftand it as having any Beginning; for the

eternal Birth is thus, [without Beginning or End,] and that in the Originality; but

I write, to the End that Man might learn to know himfelf, what he is, and what God,

Heaven, Angels, Devils, and Hell are, as alio what the Wrath of God and Helh
Fire is. For I am permitted to write as far as of the Originality.
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67. Therefore, O Child of Man, confider what thou art in this Time ; efteem not

(0 flfchtlvor poorly of thyfelf, but confider that you remain in Paradife, and put not

out the divine Light in you ; or elfe you muft hereafter remain in the Original of the

Source of Anger or Wrath in the Valley of Darknefs •, and your noble Image out of

God will be turned into a Serpent and Dragon.
.

64. For you muft know, that as foon as the divine Light went out in the Devils,

they loft their beauteous Form and Image, and became like Serpents, Dragons,

Worms, and evil Beads •, as may be feen by Adam's Serpent •, and thus it is alio with

the damned Souls. For this we know in the Original of the firft Principle very well.

If you afk, how fo? Read this following.

A Dejcription of a Dnilt
hoiv he is in his own proper Form, and alfo how he

'lias in the angelical Form.

i6-.

Behold, O Child of Man ! All the Angels were created in the firft Principle,

and by the < outflowing Spirit were formed, and made a Body in a true angelical and * Or moving,

fpiritual Manner, and enlightened from the Light of God, that they might increafe working.

the paradifical Joy, and abide [therein] eternally. But feeing they were to abide

eternally, they muft be figured [or formed] out of the indiflbluble Band, out of the

firft Principle, which is an indiflbluble Band ; and they ought to look upon the Heart

of God, and feed upon the Word of God, and this Food would be their holy Prefcrva-

tion, and would make their Image clear and light; as the Heart of God, m the Be-

ginning of the fecohd Principle, enlightens the Father, (that is, the firft Principle ;)

and there the divine Power, Paradife, and the Kingdom of Fleaven fpnng up.

66. Thus it is with thofe Angels that continued in the Kingdom ot Heaven in the

rhie Paradife, they Hand in the firft Principle in the indiflbluble Band, and their Food

is the divine Power, in their Imagination (or Imagining) [in- their Thoughts and

Mind] is the Will of the Holy Trinity in the Deity •, the Confirmation [or Pftablifh-

m] of their Life, Will, and'Doings, is the Power of the HolyGhoft; whatfoever

that does in the generating of Paradife, the Angels rejoice at, and they ling the "joyful h Or Halellu.

Son^s of Paradife, concerning the pleafant faving Fruit, and eternal Birth. All they • J a,» s -

do it an Increafing of the heavenly Joy, and a Delight and Pleafure to the Heart of

God, a holy Spojt in Paradife, a [fatisfying of the Dcfirc or) Will of tlv: eternal

Father; to this End their God created them, that he might be marufefted, and re-

ioice in his Creatures, and the Creatures in him, fo that there might be an eternal

Sport of Love, in the Center of the Multiplying (or eternal Nature) in the mdiflb-

luble eternal Band.
'

.

67. This [Sport of Love] was fpoiled by Lucifer himfelf, (who is \o called, be-

caufeof the ' extinguishing of his Light, and of being caft out of his Throne,) who

was a Prince and King over many Legions, but is become a Devil, and has loft his

Iciutiful, [fair, bright,] and glorious Image. For he, as well as other Angels, was

! created out of the eternal Nature, out of the eternal indiflbluble Band, and [has alio]

'

flood in Paradife, alfo felt and fcen the • Birth of the Holy Deity, the Birth of the 'OrWorkuig.

! fecond Principle, of the' Heart of God, and the Confirmation of the Holy Ghoft ;

! his Food mould have been of the Word of the Lord, and therein he fhouid have con-

j
tinued an Angel.

"

68. But he faw that he was a Prince, Handing in the firft Principle, and fo delpifed

I the Birth of the Heart of God, and the foft and very: lovely * Qualification thereof,

'

k
Working, or

-• *r.d meant to be a very potent and terrible Lord in the firft Principle, and would Influence.

'

qualify [or work J
in the Strength of the Fire ; he defpifed the Meeknefs of the I Jeart
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•Or Valley of
Darkncfs.

• Or Root.

" Fountain of
Poifon.

c Viz. the

cold Fire.

* Or created.

* la the Open-
ing ot the

Ground, as a

Building from
the Earth.

' Or eftablifli-

td.

of God. He would not fet his Imagination therein, [or his Thoughts upon it,] and
therefore he could not be fed from the Word of the Lord, and fo his Light went
out; whereupon prefently he became a Loathfomenefs in Paradiie, and was fpewed
out of his princely Throne, with all his Legions that ftuck to him, [or depended
on him.]

69. And now when the Heart of God departed from him, the fecond Principle

was fhut up to him, and fo he loft: God, the Kingdom of Heaven, and all paradiftcal

Knowledge, Pleafure, and Joy j he alfo prefently loft the Image of God, and the

Confirmation of the Holy Ghoft, becaufe he defpifed the fecond Principle, wherein
he was an Angel and Image of God. Thus all Things departed from him, and he

remained in the 'dark Valley, and could no more raife his Imagination up into God
but he continued in the four Anguifhes of the Originality.

70. And when he raifed up his Imagination, then he kindled to himfelf the Source

or Root of the Fire, and then when the Root of the Fire fought for the Water, (viz,

the true Mother of the eternal Nature,) it found the ftern [or tart aftringent] Harfh-

nefs, and the Mother in the aking Death ; and the bitter Sting [or Prickle] formed the

Birth to be a fierce raging Serpent, very terrible in itfelf, riling up in the indiflbluble

Band, an eternal Enmity, a Will driving againft itfelf, an eternal Defpair of all

Good ; [the bitter Sting alfo formed] the Mind to be a breaking ftriking Wheel,

having its Will continually afpiring to the Strength of the Fire, and to deftroy the

Heart of God, and yet could never at ail be able to reach it.

71. For he is always fhut up in the firft Principle (as in the eternal Death,) and

yet he raifes himfelf up continually, thinking to reach the Heart of God, and to do-

mineer over it ; for his bitter Sting in the Birth climbs up thus eternally in the
m Source of the Fire, and affords him a proud Will to have all [at his Pleafure,] but

he attains nothing ; his Food is the "-Source of Water, viz. the Brimflone-Spirit,

which is the moft aking Mother, from which the indiflbluble Band is fed and nou-

rifhed -, his Refrefhing is the eternal ° F"ire, and eternal Freezing in the harfh Mother,

an eternal Hunger in the Bitternefs, an eternal Third in the Source of the F"ire ; his

climbing up is his Fall, the more he climbs up in his Will, the greater is his Fall;

like one that (landing upon a high Clift, would call himfelf down into a bottomlcfs

Pit, he looks flill further, and he falls in further and further, and yet can find no

Ground.
72. Thus he is an eternal Enemy to the Heart of God, and all the holy Angels j

and he cannot frame any other Will in himfelf. His Angels and Devils are ofvery

many feveral Sorts, all according to the eternal Birth. For at the Time of his

Creation he flood (in the Kingdom of Heaven) in the Point, Locusy or Place, (where

the Holy Ghofl in the Birth of the Heart of God, in Paradife, did open infinite and

innumerable Centers,) in the eternal Birth -, in this Seat or Place, he was f corporifed,

and has his Beginning in the Opening of the H Centers in the eternal Nature.

73. Therefore {as is mentioned before in the third Chapter) when the Birth of Life

fprung up, every Effence had again a Center in itfelf, according to its own Property

or Quality, and figures a Life according to its Effence, viz. Harfhnefs, Bitternefs,

Fire, and Sound j and all further according to the Ability of the eternal Birth, which

is ' confirmed in the Kingdom of Heaven.

74. Seeing then that they flood in Heaven in the Time of their Creation, therefore

their Quality was alfo manifold ; and all fliould have been and continued Angels, it

the great Fountain Lucifer (from whence they proceeded) had not deftroyed them.

And fo now alfo every one in his Fall continues in his own Eflences, only the fecond

Principle is extinguifned in them j and fo it is alfo with the Soul of Man, when the

2 . Light
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Light of God go« out in it, but fo long as that fhines therein, it is in P'aradife, and
cats of the \Y ord of the Lord, of which (hall bejciearly ippken in its, due Pjace/

The Fifth Chapter.

0/7^ 'Third Principle^ or Creation of the material World, with
the Stars and Elements

; wherein the Firjl and Second Principles
are more clearly underjlood,

ECAUSE I may happen not to be underftood clearly enough by
the defirous Reader, and ihall be as one that is altogether dumb to
the unenlightened, (tor the eternal and indiilbluble Band, wherein
the Lfience of all Ltfences ftands, is not eafily nor in haite to be
underftood,) therefore it is ncceflary that the defirous Reader do the
more earneftly coniider himfclf what he is, and from whence his

Reafon and Senfes proceed, wherein he finds the Similitude of God, cfpeciallv if he f

confiders and meditates what his Soul is, .which is an eternal incorruptible Spirit. , Scnfcs, or
2. But if the Reader be « born of God, there is no nearer Way for him to come to Thought,

the Knowledge of the third Principle, than by confidering the new Birth, how the
'Orbcintme

Soul b new born by the Love of God in the Light, and Row it is tranfia ed out of !

Rd*nation -

the Pnfon orDungeon of Darknefs into the Light by a fecond Birth. And now if you
confiderihat Darknefs wherein it mull be without the new Birth ; and con (ider what
thebenpture faith, and what every one finds by Experience, that falls into the Wrath
of God, and whereof thereare terrible Examples ; that the Soul muft endure irkfomclorment in itfelf, in the Birth of the Life of its own felf, fo long as it is in the Wrath
of God ; and then that it it be born again, exulting great Joy arifcs in it •, and thus

, 3- F™ y°u fi"d » the Root of the Original of the Spirit of the Soul, in itfelf, in
the Subftancc of the eternal Birth and incorruptible eternal Band of the Soul, the
rnoft exceeding horrible enemicitious irkfome u

Source, wherein the Soul f without the -n tLight of God) is like all Devils, wherein their eternal Source confifts, being an Fn ' £%£>my in itfelf, a Will ftnving againft God [and Goodnefs,] it defires nothinS that is 1'ropew
pteafant or good

,
it is a climbing up of Pride in the Strength of the Fire, t bitter

|

herce, odious, Malice, or] Wratnfulnefs againft Paradife, againft God, againftncKmgdomot Heaven
;
alfo againft all Creatures in the fecond and third PrincipleMung up themfelves alone, [againft all this,] as the Bitternefs

x
in the Ike does '

I

4.. Now the Scripture .witnefies .throughout, and the new-born- Man finds it fo
nat when the Soul is new-born in the Light of God, then on the contrary it findstow very humjslc, meek, courteous, and chearful it is

;
- it readily bears all Manner

or Lra.fcs -and Periecution
; it turns rhe Body from out of the Wav of the Wicked <

I
«

j

regards *o Reproach, Difgrace, or Scorn, put upon it from the Devil, or Man •

it
Places its Confidence,- Refuge, ;and Loye, "in the Heart of God ; it is very chcarfu+j

;

u a .ca-ijjr the Word f God, m which there. is a paradifical Exulting and Triumph 1

;

8cannot
f
btJj[buny.«or.domuch.asJ touched: by.chcDLvil. -For at iUn toWn^ivol. I. * E

"OrTorrnert,

x
rn Wrat'j,

or Auger
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* Or the

Manner.

• Limlui /i£.

nific> a Seed,

or Concretion

of Matter.

flance (wherein it ftands in the firft Principle of the indifTolubfe Band) enlightened

with the Light of God ; and the Holy Ghoft, who goes forth out of the eternal
» Generation, r Bj rtn f thc Father in the Heart, and in the Light of the Heart of God, he goes

WorS'
°f

forth in if
'
and cftablilhes k the Chi

.

ld of God. .ms '

5. Therefore all that it docs (feeing it lives in the Light of God) is done in the

Love of God ; the Devil cannot fee that Soul, for the lecond Principle, wherein ir

lives, and in which God and thc Kingdom of Heaven (lands, asalfo the Angels, and

Paradilc, is fhut up from him, and he cannot get to it.

I

6. Jn this Confideration you may find what I underftand by a Principle. For a

Principle is nothing elfe but a new Birth, a new Life : Befides, there is no more than

one Principle wherein there is an eternal Life, that is, the eternal Deity. And that

would not have been manifefled, if God had created no Creatures in himfelf, (viz.

Angels and Men,) who underftand the eternal and indiilbluble Band, and * how the

Birth of the eternal Light is in God.
' 7. Thus now herein is undcrftood, how the divine Efience in the divine Principle

has wrought in the Root of the firft Principle, which is the Begetter, Matrix, or

Genetrix in the eternal Birth in the * Limbics, or in the original Water-Spirit ; by

which Operation at laft, the Earth and Stones come forth. For in the fecond Principle,

(viz. in the holy Birth,) there is only Spirit, Light, and Life \ and the eternal \Vif-

dom has wrought in the eternal inanimate Genetrix, which is void of Underftandin.-r

(viz. in her own Property) before thc Original of the Light; out of which,came the

dark Chaos, which in thc Elevation of Lord Lucifer (when thc Light of God departed

from him, and the Fiercenefs of the Source of the Fire was kindled) became hard

Matter, (viz. Stones and Esrth,) whereupon followed the gathering together of thc

Earth, as alio the fpewing out of Lucifer from his Throne, and the creating of the

third Principle ; and thereupon it followed, that he was fhut up in the third Principle

as a Prifoner, expecting henceforth the {"Judgment or] Sentence of God. Now whe-

ther it be not a Shame, Difgrace, and Irkfomnefs to him to be fo imprifoned between

Paradifc and this World, and not to be able to comprehend either ot them, I propofe

it to be confidcred.

8. Thus now if we will fpeak of the third Principle, viz. of the Beginning and Birth

of this World, then we muft confider the Root of the Genetrix, feeing every Prin-

ciple is another Birth, but out of no other EfTence; andfo we may find, that in thc

firft Principle in the indiflblublc Band (which in itfelf is inanimate, and has no true

Life, but the
k Source of the true Life is born by the moving Spirit of God, which

from Eternity has its Original in the firft Principle, and goes forth from Eternity io

the fecond Principle, as in the Birth or Heart or Son of God) the Matrix of thc Ge-

netrix is fct open, which is originally the
c Harfhnefs \ yet in the Light it is the foft

Mother of the Water-Spirit. Thus it is feen and found clearly and plainly before

our Eyes, that the Spirit of God has wrought there in the Matrix, (o tnat out of thc

incomprehenfible Matrix (which is but a Spirit) the comprehenfibic and vifible

Water is proceeded.

9. Secondly, you [may] thus fee the Separation clearly by the Stars and fiery Hea-

ven, that the eternal Separation [or Diftin&ion] is in the eternal Matrix; for

you may fee that the Stars and the fiery Heaven, and the watery, the airy, and

earthly, are generated out of one Mother, that they qualify with [or have Influence

tfpon] one another, and that the Birth of their Subftance is in one another, alfo that

one is the Cafe or VefTcl to hold the other in, and yet they have not one and the fame

'[Property] Qualification [or Condition.] Thus here in the Separation you [may]

know, that the eternal Matrix has a Separation in itfelf, as is mentioned before in the

* Or working
Property.

•Aftringency,

•r Tartnefj.
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third Chapter concerning the eternal Birth of the four Anguifhes, where the Fire is

generated between Hirfhnefs and Bittcrnefs, and the Light in the Flafh of Fire, and

\o every Source retains its own due.

io. Underftand it thus, as the Spirit moved this Matrix, fo the Matrix wrought,

and in the Kindling from the Spirit of God in the fifth Form of the Matrix, the hery

Heaven of the Conftellations did exift, which is a mere Quinta EJfentia^ or ^uinteffence^

born in the fifth Form of the Matrix, in which Place the Light has its Original •, out

of which at laft the Sun is born [or brought forth,] wherewith the third Principle

becomes opened and manifefted, which [Sun] now is the Life in the third Principle,

and the Opener of the Life of every Life in the Matrix, in this Place, or Locus •, as

the Heart of God in Paradife, in the immaterial Heaven and Birth, opens the eternal

Power of God, wherein the eternal Life continually fprings up, and wherein the

eternal Wifdom continually (nines. Thus alfo the Light of the Sun (which is fprung

up in the inanimate Matrix) by the [flowing, hovering, or] moving Spirit in the Ma-

trix, opens the third Principle of this material World, which is the third and begin-

ning Principle-, which as to this Form takes an End, and returns into its "Ether in •« Or Repofi-

the"End of this * Enumeration, as the Scripture witnefles.
]

oty '

r

ii. And then all in this third Principle remains again in the firft Matrix •, only ^^j-'^
1 "2

that which has been fown in this Principle, and that has its Original out of Paradife,

out of Heaven, and out of the fecond Principle, (viz. Man,) that continues eter-

nally in the Matrix. And if he has in this [Life's] Time attained the fecond Principle,

fo that he is born therein, it is well with him ; but if he has not, then he mail remain

ilill eternally in the Matrix, yet not f reach the Light of God. ' Or attain.

12. Now I know very well, that I fhall not only in Part be as it were dumb or ob-

jcure to the defirous Reader, but alfo tedious, and he will be fomewhat troubled at

me, in that I have written of the eternal Mother (wherein the divine Effcnce ftands •,)

and that I now write, that this Matrix is inanimate and void of Undcrftanding, out of

which alfo a Principle void of Undcrftanding is generated •, as is plain before our Eyes,

that in this World there is no true Undcrftanding, either in the Stars, or in the Ele-

ments , and alfo in all its Creatures there is but an Underftanding to qualify [or to

operate,] to nourifh itfelf, and to increafe, as the Matrix in itfelt is.

13. Hereupon you are to know, that the Matrix in the fecond Principle (which

yet has its Original and eternal Root in the firft Principle) is but merely an eternal, e Or L'plu

unbeginning foft [or meek] Spirit, which has no fuch fiery « intolerable Light, but that canno?

all there is pleafant and chearful, and the eternal original Matrix is not known there •, ^^/n^'
but the foft Light of the Heart of God makes all courteous and chearful. Matrix o( thr

14. Therefore alfo the Spirit which goes forth in the foft Matrix is the Holy Ghoft •, fir ft Prir.cip.c.

and God dwells in himfelf, and he calls himfelf an angry, zealous [or jealous] God,

only according to the moft original Matrix, which is not manifefted in Paradife ; and

in the Beginning alfo it was forbidden to Man, to eat of the Fruit [of] Good and

Evil, from the moft original Matrix. Neither mould Man have known this moft ori-

ginal Matrix, if he had not imagined [thought or longed] after it, and eaten of the

Fruit thereof, whereby the Matrix prefently took hold of him, captivated him,

[afts or] qualifies in him, nourifhes and alfo drives him, as is plain before our Eyes.'

15. And thus you are to know, that the fecond Principle has it fin its Power,] and

there only is Wifdom and Undemanding •, alfo therein now is the Omnipotence. And
this third Principle is the fecond's proper own, not feparate, but one Efience in it,

[and with it,] all over, and yet there is a Birth between them, as may be fcen, by

the k rich Man and Lazarus, the one being in Paradife, and the other in the moft M^e ,$.

original Matrix, or HelJ.
• E 2
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: , 10V And therefore <^od [created or] generated the third Principle, that he miohr
» Made be ' manifefted by the material World : He having created the Angels and Spirits^

Or into. Angels j which the Devils have not done, but they intended to rile up in the Matrix,

tbY
" and domineer in great Power over Paradife, and all angelical " Regions, upon which

* I'rincipali- tncy &M ouz or Paradife, and-befides were driven out or" their Piace (or Locus) ir.tr>

tics, Throne:, •Keftraint, fo thar the Matrix of this World alio holds them captive.
and Demi- t y m

j- or t ] le i Locus or Space of this World was their angelical [Dominion or]
B">ns. Kingdom, where they were in the Place of this Worjd.

or a Comer. ' >8- But though we fpeak of the paradifical EfTence, and alfo of the Principle of
t The ur.ivcr. this World, of its Power and wonderful. Birth, and what the divine and eternal Will
f
v

i

v
CC
i°

f t
'0m * s * ^Ct

'

lt ls 'mP0U
"
jD ^e f"or us t0 utter and exprefs it [all ;] for the' 1 Lake of the

ftrasthe
*' ^ee

P
can ^ comprehended in no Spirit, (whether it be Angel or Man,) therefore

creatirr>Word tnc innumerable eternal ' Birth and Wifdom makes a wonderful eternal Joy in Para-

Fiat fprcadj dife. • This, innumerable Power and Wifdom may now alfo be known by us Men, in

irfelf. the third Principle, if we will take it into our Conf'deration •„ if we look upon the

Wd" Spring ^arry Heaven, the EJemems and living Creatures, alfo upon Trees, Herbs, and

« Ox Wording. Grafs, we may behold in .the material World, the Similitude of the paradifical

incomprehenfible World •, for this World is proceeded out of the firft Root, wherein
- (land both the material, and alio the paradifical fpiritual World, which is without
Beginning or Tranfitorinefs.

• 19. And now if we meditate and confider of the Original of the. four Elements,
we lhall clearly find, fee, and feel the Original in ourfelves, if we be Men and not

'Mother, the Beafts, full of Malice and Gainfaying againir. God and the
f Matrix of this World,

eternal Na- For the Original is as well known in Man, as in the Deep of this World ; although
ture, or Root.

\ t fcems Wondcrful to.tJae unenlightened Man, that any fhould [be able] to fpeak 'of

the Original of the Air, Fire, Water, and Earth, as alfo of the (tarry Heaven ; he

' Glides fuppofes this impofiible to be known ; thus he ' fwims in his own Motherland defires

away in h?s not to know it, neither was it good for Man to know it $ but fince the Fall of Ais*
Thoughts h as ca ft us headlong into it, it is highly neceiTary for us to know it, that we may riy

W$*
KeptlF

*rom tne bc(th\ ^lan > and learn to know the true Man.
20. And if you open the Eyes of your Mind, you will fee that Fire is in Water,

as may be fcen in a Storm of Lightening, and yet it is no durable Fire, though it be

true Fire, which lets Houfes on b ire, and burns them. So alfo you may fee that there

goes forth from it a mighry forcible Air, and that they are in one another; and be-

tides, you fee that Water is generated in the Storm.
• The tempo- 21 « But you will not find this Root here, you mufl look into the "Matrix, and

rary Matrix is there it is wholly manifeft, and you may know it in all Things, for the Matrix of this

itKcteiTiporary World ftands in the eternal Matrix, from which Paradife and the. Kingdom of Ilea-

t'hc'tterrl"
ven has

\
ts °r'g inal - Now as the eternal Matrix is a Birth that goes forth, where in

Matrix is the tn? Original there is Plarfhnefs, Darknefs, Hardnefs, and AnguifiV, fo you may fee,

eternal Na- that when the Spirit of God has
w
kindled the inward Matrix, then it becomes furring,

lore. working, and active.

rn^d'.^
3

" 22< For there is m tne Onginal, firft,
x
Harflinefs, which attracts, /huts up,

•Aihingem makes Darknefs, and fharp Cold-, but the Tartnefs cannot endure the Attracting:

Attraction. For the Attracting in. the Cold makes in the Bitternefs a Sting, [or Prickle,] which
rages and refills againir. the hard Death, but not being able to come -away out of the

3
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Tartnefs, (being its Mother wherein it (lands,) therefore it rages very horribly, as

if it would break the Harfhnefs [in Pieces ;] it flies upwards and fideways, and yet

finds no Reft, till that the Birth of the Harfhnefs falls into an aching horrible Efience,

like a Brimftoine-Spirit, very rough, hard, Stinging in itfelf, [or Kindling in itfelf,]

like a whirling Wheel, and that the Bitternefs rlies up very fwiftly, from whence
proceeds a twinkling Mafh ; at which the dark Harfhnefs is terrified, and finks back

is vanquiihed. And fo when the Bitternefs finds the Mother overcome, and as it

vere half dead, or fofr, [or meek,] it is terrified more than the Mother. But the

Shriek or Terror being pall in the harfh Mother, which is now half dead, or foft,

[pliable or meek,] then the Bitternefs lofes its terrible Right, [or Property,] and be-

comes white, light, and clear j and thus is the Kindling and Birth ot the Jbire, as is

mentioned before.

23. Dear Reader, account not this ridiculous; that this Birth (which alfo is juft

'

(0 in the r Beginning of your Life) may not trouble or confound you ; and obferve r [ n the Mo-

it further. ther's Womb.

24. When God in the firft Matrix moved himfelf to create, and created the Angels,

he created them in Paradife, in the light holy Matrix, (which is this and no other ;)

hut the Matrix, with its fiery, dark, and harfh bitter Property, remained altogether

hidden ; for the Light of God from Eternity preferved it, and kept it pleafant, clear,

and bright. But when God moved himfelf to create, then it became manifefred ; for

the Angels were created out of the indiflbluble Band, out of the Matrix, and were

corporized from the moving Spirit of God.

25. Now when God had created great potent princely Angels, and that in the

Place of the fourth Form in the Matrix, where the Source of Fire has its Original,

they flood not, neither did they caff, their
z Imaginations forward into the fifth Form, z Or their

wherein the fprouting forth of Paradife coniilts •, but they cad their Imaginations Minds into

back into thcmfelves, and formed [or, created] a Will [or Purpofe] in the Matrix, kdli5"^ Idn «

to domineer in the Fire over the Light of God and Paradife. For the fiery Matrix

(viz. the Abyfsof Hell) moved itfelf in the Creation fo hard, that Lucifer (that great

Prince) has formed his Will out of it, and is continued therein, fuppofing that fo he

Ihould be a great and terrible Lord in his whole Place [of Dominion.]

26. Thus the Devil moved the Matrix, and the fiery Form moved the Devil ; for a The fiery

'that alfo would»be creaturely, as [well as] ail the other Forms in the Matrix, which Form *V°U 'J

yet was oppofite to the fifth Form in the Matrix, where in the meek and clear Light
ty

lc
*
j^

4 *

the pleafant Source of Love fprings up, wherein the fecond Principle Hands own#

eternally.

27. When this Storm was in the Creation (in the firft Principle) the Matrix became
very big [or much impregnated] and kindled; and every Form in the Matrix wrought,

[Ibrred or atfled.] But becaufe the Anger and Wrath had there elevated itfelf, and

that this Place could not thus fubfifl in Paradife, therefore God moved this PI. ice

yet more in the Matrix, which was yet the more kindled, where then is to be the

Devil's Bath, [Repofitory or Dwelling- Place,] and the fourth Form flood in the

Flalh of the tire, which reflected back into the ?4other, and " found the Spirit of b FeH or per.

God in the Forming [or Creation,] where in a Moment [that fourth Form] loft its ceived.

wrathful [fmarr, fierce Property, Authority or] Right, and became in great Joy,

white, clear, and c
light : and in this Place [or Thing con fills or] (lands the Fiat, by *Or blight.

which God created Heaven and Farth. For before the Fiat, the third Principle

was not manifefred, but there was merely Paradife in the Place of this World.

8. But God feeing that the great Prince Lucifer would domineer in the Matrix,

in the Streng:h of the Fire in his Place, therefore he (hut up the fffth, fcorm in the
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Of the third Principle.

• The Spirit

tinoved upon

,th« Water.
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Matrix of Paradife from him, for it is ftiut up both in its inward corporeal Form,

and outwardly alfo.

29. For when the Matrix became a thin again, dead and vanquifbed, from the

rrifen Light, then the material [Matrix] turned to Water, as we may perceive ; and

in this Kindling before the Light of the Sun (when the Matrix was Hill in th.- harfh

Fiercenefs) the Matrix attracted that which was wrought together into a Water-

Spirit, out of which came the rocky Cliffs, Stones, and the dark Earth, which be-

fore the Time of the Creation was but a Chaos ; and in that Time fprung forth the

third Principle, the fiery Heaven, in the fifth Form in the Matrix, by the Fiat which

the Father ipoke through his Heart or Son, by and in the going forth of his Spirit,

who there, • upon the Matrix in the fifth Form, framed the fiery Heaven, as the

highly worthy Mofes has clearly written of it. For the Matrix is the Water-Spirit in

the Original, in the firft Form •, and now when it became material in the Place of

this World, then the Spirit moved upon the Water in the heavenly Matrix, which is

immaterial, (from whence the material Water is generated,) and fo formed the

Creatures,

30. Thus in this fpringing up [or going forth] the material Matrix was extin-

guifhed, and the Wrathlulnefs [Tartncfs or F'iercenefs] is come in the Stead

thereof. And the Devil remained in the Original of the Matrix (which cannot be

.altered in Eternity) between Paradife and this World, in the dark Matrix; and with

the Creation of the Earth, he was thruft down from his high Throne [or Seat,)

where now the fiery (tarry Heaven is.

* Diftinftion,

fpecifioDifFer-

ence, Form,
or Variation,

whereby t-

very Thing
has its own
peculiar Ef-

sence.

> Or qualifies.

* The Stars.

* Or brinjjer

forth.

* Outward
jf.CA/OJl.

The Sixth Chapter.

Of the Separation in the Creation^ in the third Principle.

F we confider of the f Separation and the Springing forth in the

third Principle of this World, how the ftarry Heaven fhould

^£^l
***
y ^ t fprmg UP* anc* now every Star has a peculiarForm and Property

S a J* 1* *? *n itfetf* *n evcrY °f which a feveral Center is obferved, lb that

JOV*V O! every One of them is fixed [orfteady] and Matter [orGuider]

CSc^&ytePaLS ofi^f* an(* tnat CVCI7 One of them rules in the Matrix of this

World, and l works and generates in the Matrix after their Kind;

and then afterwards if we confider the Sun, which is their King, Heart, and Life,

without whole Light and Virtue, * they could neither act nor effect any Thing, but

remain in the hard dark Death ; and this World would be nothing but a fierce

rough Hardnefs ; and further, if we confider the Elements of Fire and Water,

[and obfervej how they continually generate one in another, and then how the

Conftellations rule in them, as in their own Propriety; and alio confider what the

Mother is, from whence all thefe Things muft proceed ; then we fhall come to fee

the Separation, and the eternal Mother, the ' Gcnetrix of all Things.

2. Nay, we have it clearly and plainly to be (ccn in ourielves, and in all Things,

if we would not be fo mad, blind, and felf-conccited, and would not be fo drawn and

led by a
k School-boy, but did fiick clofc to the Schoolmafter himfelf, who is the

tylafter of all Makers ; for wc fee indeed that all Things fpring our. of *hc eternal
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Mother, and as (he is in her own Birth, fo flic has generated this World, and fo is

every Creature alfo generated. And as that [Mother] is in her fpringing forth in

Multiplication, where every Fountain [or Source] has another Center in it from the

GtncmXi and a Separation [or Diftinction,] but undivided and not afunder, fo alfb

this World is generated out of the eternal Mother, which now is fuch another Gene-

trix, and yet is not feparated from the eternal ' Mother, but is come to be in a ma- l Or Nature

ecrial Manner, and it has through the Sun attained another Light and Life ; which

[Light an&LifeJ is not the wife Mailer himfelf, but the wife Mailer (who is God)

he keeps that Light and Life, fo that it (lands and continues in the eternal Matrix,

md ycc it is not the eternal Wifdom itfelf.

3. Now becaufc this Birth [of the Sun] has a Beginning through the Will of

God, and enters again into its
m
Ether, therefore it has not the Virtue or Power of « Or Rcpofi-

thc Wifdom; but it continually
n works according to its Kind, it vivifies and kills ;

t°r)''

what it does, it does [not regarding whether it be J evil, crooked, lame, or good, " ° r build? -

beaotiful or potent, it caufes to live and to die, it affords Power and Strength, and.

deftroys the fame again ; and all this without any. premeditated Wiiclom , whereby it

may be perceived, that it is not the divine Providence and Wiidom itfelf, as the

Heathens fuppofed, and foolifhly relied upon the Virtue thereof.

4. But if we would fee the Ground thereof, we mull only look upon the firft.

Mother in her Birtb> and fo we fh all fee and find it all. Lor as the firft Mother

(confidering her in the Original without the Light) is four, [or harfh,] dark,.

hard, and cold, and yet there is the • Water-Spirit in the bringing forth, thus you • Or Spirit of

may find (when the material World fprung.up) that God then on the firft day created the Water.

the Heaven and the Earth..

5. Now the Heaven comes out of the four Matrix, which in the paradifical

[Heaven] is the Water-Spirit ; and out of that Paradifical [Water-Spirit or Matrix]

the Material [Heaven or Matrix] is created •, as Mofes writes, that the Heaven was

created out of the Midft of the Waters ; and it is very right. And alfo in that very

Hour the Earth and the Stones, and all Metals (the Matrix of this World being yet ,,

dark) were generated out of the Matrix. .
« - * ." ' ' /

6. For when the Matrix v/as ftirred, and that Lord Lucifer woukf domineer in

the Fire, then the dark Matrix attracted all that was wrought in the *' Birth together, p Cut-Bir.h.

from whence Earth, Stones, Metals, Brimftone and Salt did proceed : Hereby the

Kingdom of Prince Lucifer was fhut up, and he remained in the inward Center

captivated in the outward.

7. But the Virtue which was in the Matrix, was that which could effect fuch

Things in the Matrix ; for a Stone is nothing elfe but a Water, * Mercury, Salt, and < The orginal

Brimftone, wherein an Oil is hidden. Now the Birth of the Matrix has fuch a **xt
>
M'r""

Form in its eternal Eflence, and » Birth of its Life. For firft, there is the Harih- , oVcomi-

nefs [or Sournefs] Fiercenefs [or eager Strength] and Hardnefs, from whence the- nual Genera-

Cold proceeds. Now the Sournefs [or Harihnefs] attracts and fharpens the Cold •,
tion and Sub.

and in its attracting it makes the bitter Sting [or Prickle] which pricks and rages, »Kence.

and cannot endure the hard Attracting, but vexes like a furious Madnefs, it rifes up

and rages, and becomes like a Brimftone-Spirit.

8. And in this Form in the Wrath [or fierce Strength] in the watry four Mother,

the four bitter Earth, Brimftone and Salt, is generated, before the Kindling of the

Sun in the Matrix that is void of Underftanding. But the Separation that is in it, is

caufed from the Birth's (landing in great Anguilh, and from its defiring the Separa-

tion in the Birth j.for the Bitternefs agrees not with the Harihnefs [or Sournefs,] and
^

yet they are as Mother and Son, and as Members one
\ of another j and it mull ' Jfl »
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Of the Separation in the Creation. Chap. 6.

be To, of elfe nothing could be, for it it the eternal Band, and the Original of

9. Moreover, when theBitternefs rages, rifes up, and 1 vexes in the [four] harfhMo.

ther, then it falls into a glimmering Flam moft terribly •, in this Form the Mercuriuj,

or Venom, or Poifon is generated. For when the Matrix perceives thisFlafh of

Fire in its dark four Form, then it is terrified, and becomes dead in her hard four

Property. And in this Place, Death, Poifon, Withering and Corruption arc

generated in the Matrix, and alfo the noble Life in the Mercunus, and in the

Springing up of the third Principle. -

10. And further, when the Horror [or Crack or Shriek] of the Fire is come

into its harfh Mother, and has thus overcome its Mother, then itfclf is much more

terrified, for there it iofes its fierce or ftrong Property, becaufe the Mother [has]

attained another" Source ; and out of the Horror of the Fire a ' Brightnefs is come

to be, which in the inanimate Matrix, the Materia, [or Matter,] in the Midit of

the Horror [or Crack] is come to be a foft and bright
x mixt Matter, viz. from the

Crack of the Light [is proceeded] Gold, Silver, Copper, Tin, Lead, &fr. accord-

.in" as every Place in the Matrix (rood in the wrettling Center.
&
i i. For the Birth in the whole Space of this World (as far as Lucifer's Kingdom

reached) was thus •, and therefore there is very different Kind of Earth, Metals, and

other Things in one Place, than in another. And it is plain before our Eyes, that

all Metals are mixed which proceeds from the
a bringing forth in infinitum ; which

we well underftand and fee, but cannot utter, nor dare we fpeak it, for it troubiei

us, and it reaches into the Deity, which is without Beginning, and eternal; there-

fore the Creature mutt let it alone upon Pain of the Lofs both of its Keafon and

Senfe.

12. But to declare this further; when the Matrix flood thus in the Birth, where

the Matter of the Earth was generated, then the Matrix with the Kindling became

Water ; you mull underftand it right, not wholly in Subftance, but it has generated

the Earth, Stones, and Metals, and yet the Matrix continues (till, fo alfo the Water

ftill continues in the killing and overcoming ; whereby the material World took it?

Beginning, where the Globe of the Earth was drawn together in this Moving, and

Hands in°the Middle of the Circle from above and from beneath as a Point [or

Punftum.]

13. And there in the Center, in the paradifical Matrix, and in die paradifical

Heaven, the Spirit of God flood in his own eternal Seat, neither did it depart from

thence, and moved upon the material Water with the Fiat, and there formed the

Heaven, which was created out of the Midft of the watery Matrix ; and he feparated

the Root of the Darknefs from the Light in the Matrix, in which Darknefs the

Devils remained, and they have not comprehended the Matter in the Matrix, nor

the new Light, which fprung up in the Matrix. And fo with this Creation and

Separation the Length of one Day was finifhed, and out of the Beginning and End,

and Morning and Evening, was the firft Day, as Mofes writes.

14. But that we may fo fpeak of the Heaven, that the Reader might come to

underftand what that [Heaven] is which God then created, [confider] what Alofes

writes of it. God made a Firmament between the Waters, and feparated the Waters

beneath the Firmament from the Waters above the Firmament, and the Firmament

he called Heaven, which is very right ; but hitherto it has been very ill underftood.

15. Now obferve, the Heaven is the whole Deep, fo far as the Ethera, or Skies

have ^ given up themfelves to the Birth of this World, and that Heaven is the

Matrix, out ot which Earth, Stones, and the. material Water are generated. And
there
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t]iere God feparated the material Water from the Matrix ; and here it is very plainly

difcerncd, that the material Water is as it were dead, or has Death in it ; for it could

pot abide in the
c mo"ing Mother, but was created [to be] upon the Globe of the c viz. the

Earth, and God called it ^ea, [After ;] in which [Word] is underftood in the Lan- Air.

cruage of Nature, as it were a Springing [or Growing] in Death, or a Life in
d Cor- « The Cor-

Tuntion :
c Although herein I (hall be as one that is dumb to the Reader, yet I

f know ruptibility.

it very well, and I am very well fatisfied therewith. But becaufe the beftial Man is R^'wili
not worthy to know it, therefore I will not here call the Pearl before the Swine •, but not unJcr.

for the Children of God, which will be benefited by it, the Spirit of God will cer- ftand it.

uinly teach and inftruft them in it.
' ° r undcr"

16. Now when the Heaven became clear [or pure,] and cleanfed from the Earth uana *

and the dark Mid [or Dull] in the Concretion [or Driving together,] then in the

Matrix of the Heaven there were the three Elements, Fire, Air, and Water, which

are three in one another, in one Mother ; and that Mother is here called the Heaven ;

therefore henceforward in my Writing, I mall ufc the Word Heaven inftead of the

Word Matrix.

17. For the Heaven is the Matrix, and is called Heaven, becaufe of the Separa-

tion, becaufe the fifth Efience of Heaven is feparated, and fet in the higher Heaven,^

where the Matrix is more fiery, as it is properly underftood in the Language ot

Nature, and is plain before our Eyes. But here the Quality, Birth and Property of

the Heaven ought to be defcribed, becaufe the four Elements fprung out of it, as

out of their Mother ; and becaufe the Virtue of every Life confifts therein, there-

fore the Original of the four Elements mull be defcribed, wherein it will firft truly

be underftood what the Heaven is.

The feventh Chapter.

Of the Heaven and its eternal Birth and Effence, and how the

four Elements are generated; wherein the eternal Band may be

the more and the better underftood, by meditating and conftdering

the materialWorld. 'The great Depth.

1 -rf£&&$&~vl
\ VER Y Spirit fees no further than into its Mother, out of which

fy -** it ll has its ° r5ginal > and wherein it Hands ;
for it is impoffible for

O i* "*! O any Spirit in its own natural Power to look into another Princi-

& \ E > ^ pic, and behold it, except it be regenerated therein. But the

O k^JK O natural Man, who in his Fall was captivated by the Matrix of this

V ,***. ,^0 World, whofe natural Spirit B moves between two Principles, viz.

*~*^G**^-»« between the divine and the hellilh, and he (lands in both- the

Gates, into which Principle he falls, there he comes to be regenerated, whether it

be as to the Kingdom of Heaven, or the Kingdom of Hell i and yet he is not able in

this [life] Time to fee either of them both.

2. He is in his own ElTence and Subilance a twofold Man. For his Soul (in its

own Subilance) is out of the firft Principle, which from Eternity has no Ground nor

Beginning-, and in the Time of the Creation of Man in Paradife, or the Kingdom of

Vol. JU
* F

Waverr,
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» Bodily Heaven, the Soul was truly
fc corporized by the Fiat in a fpiritual Manner ; but with

atated* the firft Virtue [or Power.] which is from Eternity, in its own firft Virtue or Power
it has remained infeparably in its firft Root, and was illuftrated [or made fhinine

bright] by the fecond Principle, viz. by the Heart of God; and therewith ftandin»

in Paradife, was there, by the moving Spirit of God, breathed into the Matrix of the

third Principle, into the ftarry and elementary Man. And now therefore he may
underftand the Ground of Heaven, as alfo of the Elements and of Hell, as far as

the Light of God fhines in him ; for if that Light be in him, he is born in all the

three Principles ; but yet he is only a Spark rilen from thence, and not the great

Source, or Fountain, which is God himfelf.

3. And therefore it is that Chrift faith : 1/ you bad Faith as a Grain of Mujlard-

feca\ you. might fay to the Mountain, Cafi thy felf into the Sea> and it Jhall be dent.

*• Note, the And ' in this Power Men have raifed the Dead, and healed the Sick, by the Word
Power by ^d thc Virtue and Power of the Spirit, or elfe they could not have been able to

holy Mrn ^avc ^one fucn Things, if they had not flood in the Power of all the three Principles,

railed the 4- £°r tne created Spirit of Man, which is out of the Matrix of this World,,

Dead. that rules (by the Virtue of the fecond Principle in the Virtue of the Light) over

and in the Virtue of the Spirit of the Stars and Elements very mightily, as in that

which is its proper own. But in the Fall of Adam we loft this great Power, when we
left Paradife, and went into the third Principle, into the Matrix of this World, which
prefently held us captive in Reftraint. But yet wc have the Knowledge [of that

Power] by a Glance [or Glimmering,] and wc fee as through a dim or dark Glafs-
k Or opera- the eternal

k
Birth.

ttve Propsga- 5. And although we move thus weakly or impotently in all the three Births, and
|l

'or the Do
z^ 1 *^ e ^ate °^ ^aradife ls fo often darkened to us, and that the Devil does fo often

minion or In-
c 'raw us into tnc hellifh. Gate, and that alfo the Elements cover the ' fyderial Gate,

fluenccs of and wholly cloud them, fo that we oftentimes move in the whole Matrix, as if we
«*c Stars, were deaf, dumb, or half dead, yet if the paradifical Light fhines to us, we may verv

well fee into the Mother of all the three Principles j for nothing can hinder us, the

threefold Spirit of Man fees every Form and Quality in its Mother.
6. Therefore though we fpeak of the Creation of the World, as if we had been

by as prefent, and had feen it, none ought to marvel at it, nor hold it for impofiible.

For the Spirit that is in us, which one Man inherits from the other, that was breathed

out of the Eternity into Adam* that fame Spirit has feen it all, and in the Light of

God it fees it (till; and there is nothing that is far off, or unfearchable : For the

eternal Birth, which itands hidden in the Center of Man, that does nothing [that is]

new, it knows, works and does even the fame that ever it did from Eternity, it

labours for the Light and for the Darknels, and works in great Anguifh;
but when the Lieht Ihines therein, then there is mere Toy and Knowledge in its

Working.

7. So that when the Heaven, and the Birth of the Elements are fpoken of, it is

not a Thing afar off, or that is diftant from us, that is fpoken of-, but we fbeak of

Things that are done in our Body and Soul ; and there is nothing nearer us than this

Birth, for we live and move therein, as in the Houfe of our Mother •, and when we
fpeak of Heaven, we fpeak of our native Country, which the enlightened Soul can

well fee, though indeed fuch Things are hidden from the Body.
8. For as the Soul of Man moves and fwims between the Virtue of the Stars and

Elements, fo the created Heaven alfo moves between Paradife and the Kingdom of

Hell, and it fwims in the eternal Matrix •, its Limit reaches as far as the Ethcra [Skies

or Receptacle] has yielded itfelf up to the Creation, fo far as the Kingdom of Lucifrr

3
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did reach, where yet no End is to be found ; For the Virtue or Power of God is

without End, but our Senfe reaches only to the fiery Heaven of the Stars, which are

a
1 Propagation in the fifth Form of the eternal Mother, (or a ^uinta Effentia,) where, in » Or O-jtb-nH,

the Separation in the Time of the third Principle, (or in the Beginning of tinsWorld,) or Offspring,

the Virtue or Power of the Matrix was * feparated, where now the Separation is thus n Or Jm'dcd

moved : And then every EfTence in the Propagation, in the manifold Centers of the in,<
? ^

3ru
»
or

Stars, have a
n longing Defire one after the other, and a continual Will to infect, [irrr- . AttraAine

rre^nate, or mix Influences;] and the one EfTence, or Virtue, is the "Meat and » Foou.

Drink, as alfo the Cheft [Cafe, or Receptacle] of the other.

9. For as in the paradifical Principle the Holy Ghofl in the Trinity of the Deity

continually goes forth, and flows very foftly, immoveably and imperceptibly as to

the Creature, and yet forms and fafhions all in the paradifical Matrix, fo alio does the

third Principle. After that the Matrix became vifible and material, every Virtue in

the Matrix has had a great attractive I onging towards one another, a continual

fpringing, blofibming, and fading again like a Bud, or fome boiling feething Matter,

wherein the Sournefs, Coldnefs, and [eager fierce] Strongnefs, attract without ceafing;

and this attracting Prickle [or Sting] ftirs always without ceafing, and drives

[orrefifts] fo, that the four Matrix (beca':fe of the inward hellifh, or moil original

Matrix) Hands continually in Anguim, with a great Defire of the Light, which it

efpies in the Koot of the Fire, and is continually affrighted at it, and becomes mild,

foft, and material; whereby the elementary Water is continually generated.

10. In this manner you muft underftand the four Elements, which yet are not four

divided Things, or Eftences, but one only EfTence: And yet there arc four Diffe-

rences, or Extinctions in this Birth ; and each Element lies in the other, as in a

Chefl, and it is its Receptacle, alfo it is a Member therein. Underftand and conflder

the Ground aright, which follows. The p Sournefs is the Matrix, and a Caufe of all F Or Aflin-

Things, which in its own Subftance is very dark, cold, and as nothing ; but the |
e

^
cy

I
s r

.

nc

Eternal Deity being there, and fpeculating or beholding itielf in the Sournefs, there- Mother/
"

fore the dark. Sournefs is'defirous after the divine Virtue, and attracts; although

<here is no Life or Underftanding in the Sournefs, yet it is the Ground of the firfl

EfTence, and the Original whence fomething comes to be: Here we can fearch no

further into the Ground of the Deity, for it troubles [difturbs, or confounds] us.

11. Now theSburnefs (in its Lull or great Longing [or Panting] after the Light)

attracts continually, and in its own Subftance it is nothing elfe but a vehement

Hunger, very dry, and as [a Vacuum or] nothing at all, a defiling Will, as the

Darknefs after the Light; and its Hunger, or Attracting, makes the Bitterneis, the

Woe for Lamentation] that it cannot be fatiated, or mollified, from whence the

Anguifh rifes, fo that the Will, or Prickle, [or Sting] is rubbed, [or 1 ftruck] in it- • A< s:<v! zr.i

hit, from the Lufl of the Defiring, and it will not yield itfelf to the dark Nothing, a L'in: :•;,. e

or dead Will, but fets its Defire and Anguifh, and alfo its [eager or] ftrong Will fo
' ;rc -

very hard towards the hidden Light of God, that thereby the Will becomes a twinkling

Fjafh, like a fparkling or ' crackling Fire, whereby the Sournefs, that is fo very aching, r A< v.hn. vo-

ls continually filled, and as it were deadened, whereby the four Spirit comes to be ?

h '"- : .'
,'"' cr

r e r J
1 • 1 \rr

' into tfce »•;.?.

«oir, Jweet,' and material, even Water.
12. But the Bitternefs being fo very much affrighted at the Flafli of Fire in the

Sournefs, it catches its Mother (the Sournefs) which is become material from the

Crack, and flies our, and is clouded or ( fwelled from the material Sournefs, as if it ' Irrpre*.

*!fo was material, and moves, and ftrengthens itfelf continually in the Mother; and

that is the Element called Air in this World, which has its Original in the watery

Mother, and theWatcr has its Original from the Air, and the Fire has its Original from
• F 2

r.-ccc.
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the longing Anguifh; and the Earth and Stones took their Beginning in the ftrong

Attraction at the Fall of Lucifer, when the Sournefs was fo tierce, ftrong, rifingv

and attractive, which Attraction is (topped again by the Light in the third Principle.

ig. Thus it may very plainly be underftood, that the Light of God is a Caufe of

all Things, and you may hereby underftand all the three Principles :
For if the Power^

Virtue, and Light of God were not, then there would be alfo no attractive Longing

in the dark Eternity, and alfo the four Defire (which is the Mother of the Eternity)

would be nothing at all ; and it may be underftood^ that the divine Virtue mines in

every Thing, and yet it is not the Thing itfelf, but the Spirit of God in the fecond

Principle •, and yet the Thing is his Ray, [Glance or Lufter,] which thus proceeds

from the longing, or attracting Will. But now the Heart of God is in the Father.

[in] the firft Will, and the Father is the firft Dcftring or Longing after the Son, and

the Son is the Virtue and ' Light of the Father, from whence the eternal Nature be-

comes always longing •, and fo from die Heart of God, in the eternal dark Matrix,

[it] generates the third Principle. For B
fo God is manifeft, but otherwife the Deity

would remain hidden eternally. .

14. Now therefore we fay (as the Scripture informs us) that God dwells in Hea-

ven, and it is the Truth. Now mark, Mofes writes, that God created the Heaven out

of the Midft of the Waters, and the Scripture fays, God dwells in Fleaven ; therefore

we may now obferve, that the Water has its Original from the Longing of the eter-

nal Nature after the eternal Light of God -, but the eternal Nature is made manifeft

by the Longing after the Light of God, as is mentioned before ; and the Light of God

is prefent every where, and yet remains hidden to Nature •, for Nature receives

only the Virtue of the Light, and the Virtue is the Heaven wherein the Light of

God dwells and is hid, and fo mines in the Darknefs. The Water is the Materia,

or Matter that is generated from the Heaven, and therein ftands the third, which

again generates a Life, and comprehenfible Eilence, or Subftance, out of itielf,

viz. the Elements and other Creatures.

15. Therefore, O noble Man, let not Antichrift and the Devil befool you, who

tell you that the Deity is far off from you, and dired you to a Heaven that is fituated

far above you ; whereas there is nothing nearer to you than the Heaven is. You

only ftand before the Door of Heaven, and you are gone forth with Adam out of the

paradifical Heaven into the third Principle ; yet you ftand in the Gate, do but asthe_

eternal Mother does, which by great defiring and x longing after the Kingdom of

God, attains the Kingdom of Heaven, wherein God dwells, wherein Paradile fpnnes

up -, do you but fo, let all your Defire y upon the Fleart of God, and fo you will pals

in by Force, as the eternal Mother does •, and then it mall be with thee as Chrilt laid,

Tie Kingdom of Heaven fufferetb Violence, and the Violent take it by Force; So you fhall

make to yourfelf Friends in Fleaven with your unrighteous Mammon, and fo you

come to be the true Similitude and linage of God, and his proper own ; for all the

three Principles, with the F:ternity, are in you, and the holy Paradife is again ge-

nerated in you, wherein God dwells. Then where will you feck for God ? Seek him

in your Soul only that is proceeded out of the eternal Nature, wherein^the 'divine

Birth (lands.
.

16. O that I had but the Pen of Man, and were able therewitn to write down tr.e

Spirit of Knowledge. I can but Hammer of the great Myfteries like a Child that :s

beginning to fpeak ; fo very little can the earthly Tongue cxprefs what the Spirit

comprehends and underftands •, yet I will venture to try, whether I may procure fcrr.e

• Orwck. to "O about to leek the Pearl, whereby alfo I might "labour in the Works of OoJ

» Mother of in my paradifical Garden of Rofes ; for the Longing of the eternal
D Matrix unves

Ka,ii.c. me on to write and exercife myfclf in this my Knowledge.

* Of fecking.

Mnto.

/ / / / C//X
"

.
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Or divine
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17. Now if we will lift up our Minds, and feck after the Heaven wherein God
dwells, we cannot fay that God dwells only above the Stars, and has inclofed himfelf

with the Firmament which is made out of the Waters, in which none can enter ex-

cept it be opened (like a Window) for him *, with which Thoughts Men are altoge-

ther befooled [and bewildered.]- Neither can we fay (as lome fuppofe) that God the

Father and the Son are only with Angels in the uppermoft inclofed Heaven, and rule

only here in this World by the Holy Ghoft, who proceeds from the Father and the

Son. All thefe Thoughts are void of the very Knowledge of God. For then God
{hould be divided and circumfcriptive, like the Sun that moves aloft above us, and

fends its Light and Virtue to us, whereby the whole Deep becomes light and active

all over.

18. Reafon is much befooled with thefe Thoughts; and the Kingdom of Anti-

chrift is begotten in
c
thefe Thoughts, and Antichrift has by thefe Opinions fet him- < Which pof-

felf in the Place of God, and means to be God upon Earth, and afcribes
d
divine k($ the

Tower to himfelf, and flops the Mouth of the Spirit of God, and will not hear him
jj^

m
.

ls of
>. .

fpeak ; and lb ftrong Delulions come upon them, that they believe the Spirit of Lies, ^J"8

which in Hypocrify fpeaks Itrong Delufions, and feduces the Children of Hope, as -Divine «u-

St. iWwitnefles. thority, >;

19. The true Heaven, wherein God dwells, is all over, in all Places [or Corners,] *>*"><»>

even in the Midlt [or Center] of the Earth. He comprehends th'j Hell where the

Devils dwell, and there is nothing without God. For wherefocver he was before the

Creation of the World, there he is itill, viz. in himfelf; and is himfelf the Ellence of

all Efienccs : All is generated from him, and is originally from him. And he is

therefore called God, becaufe he alone is the Good, the Heart, or [that which is]

bed; understand, lie is the Light and Virtue, [or Power,] from whence Nature has

its Original.

20. If you will • meditate on God, take before you the eternal Darknefs, which is
e Think, or

without God ; for God dwells in himfelf, and the Darknefs cannot in its own Power zWr?^*
of

comprehend him ; which Darknefs has a great [Defire of] longing after the Light,
f;oJ

caufed by the ' Light's beholding itfelf in the Darknefs, and finning in it. And r speculating

in this Longing or Defiring, you find the f Source, and the Source takes hold of as in a Ola*.

the Power or Virtue of the Light, and the Longing makes the Virtue material, and ^^«'ve

the material Virtue is the Incloiure to God, or the Heaven ; for in the Virtue Hands

the Paradife, wherein the Spirit which proceeds from the Father and the Son works.

All this is incomprehenfible to the " Creation, but not impoffible to be found in the h Creatore.or

Mind ; for Paradife Hands open in the Mind of a holy Soul.
natural Ma "'

21. Thus you [may] ice how God created all Things out of Nothing, but only

out of Himfelf; and yet the ' Out-Birth is not from his Efience, [or Subitance,] but'
' That which

it has its Original from the Darknefs. The k Source of the Darknefs is the firll Prin- » PK*,e*eJ
»

ciple, and the Virtue [or Power] of the Light is the fecond Principle, and the Out-, )£J^
u

Birth, [generated] out of the Darknefs by the Virtue of the Light, is the third 1 rmj k 0r{?nl^-iTiS

ciple; and that is not called God : God 'is only the Light, and the Virtue of the Popenicj.

Light, and that which goes forth out of the Light is the Holy Gholl.

22. You have a Similitude [of this] in yourfelf. Your Soul which is in you, gives

Reafon to you, whereby you think, [confider, and perceive ;] that reprcfents God

the Father: The Light which mines in your Soul, whereby you know the Virtue

[or Power in you,] and lead [and direct and order] yourfelf with; that reprcfents God

the Son, or the Heart, the eternal Power and Virtue : And the Mind, in which the

Virtue of the Light is, and that which proceeds from the Light wherewith you go-

vern your Body ; that reprefents the Holy Gholt.
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23. The ' Darknefs that is in you, which longs after the Light, that is the firft

Principle •, the Virtue or Power of the Light which is in you, whereby you can fee
in your Mind without [bodily] Eyes, that is the fecond Principle ; and the loncin&
[Power or] Virtue, that proceeds from the Mind, and attracts and Mils, [or imprest
nates] itfelf, from whence the material Body grows, that is the third Principle. And
you [may] undcrfland very exactly, how there is an Inclofure, [Stop, orKnotJ betweer
each Principle ; and how God is the Beginning and the firft Virtue [or i'ower] in all

Things; and you underftand, that in this grofs, [fluggifh, or dull] Body, you are
not in "Paradife. For that [outward Body] is butamilty, [excrementitious, dufky
opaque Procreation,] or Out-Birth in the third Principle, wherein the Soul Hes cap-
tive, as in a dark Dungeon : Of which you mall find a very large Description, when
we come to write about the Fall of Adam.

24. Now mark, when God would manifefl himfelf by the material World, and the
Matrix fiood in the anguifhing Birth, wherein the Creator moved the firft Principle
to the creating of Angels, then the Matrix ftood undivided in the inward "Efience •

for there was then no Comprehenfibility, but Spirit only, and the Virtue of the Spirit!
The Spirit was God, and the Virtue was Heaven, and the Spirit wrought in the
Virtue, fo that thereby the Virtue became attracting and longing, for the Spirit be-
held itfelf in the Virtue; and therein the Spirit created the Virtue from whence the
Angels came to be. And thus the Virtue became the Dwelling of the Angels, and
the Paradife wherein the Spirit wrought; and the Spirit longed after the Light' and
the Light mone in the Virtue ; fo there is a paradifical Joy, and pleafant Sport there-
in ; and thus God is manifefted.

25. Now thus the eternal Light, and the Virtue of the Light, or the heavenly
Paradife, moves in the eternal Darknefs; and the Darknefs cannot comprehend
the Light ; for they are two leveral Principles ; and the Darknefs longs after the
Light, becaufe that the Spirit beholds itfelftherein, and becaufe the divine Virtue is

manifefted in it. But though it has not comprehended the divine Virtue and Light,
yet it has continually with great Luft lifted up itfelf towards it, till it has kindled the
Root of the Fire in itfelf, from the Beams of the Light of God ; and there arofe the
third Principle: And it has its Original out of the firft Principle, out of the dark
Matrix, -by the ° Speculating of the Virtue [or Power] of God. But when the kindled
Virtue in this fpringing up [of the third Principle] in the Darknefs became fiery,
then God put the Fiat therein, and by the moving Spirit, which goes forth in the
Virtue of the Light, created the fiery Source in a bodily Manner, and fevered it from
the Matrix, and the Spirit called the fiery created Properties Stars, for their Quality.

t
26. Thus it is plain to our Sight, how the flam/ Heaven, for as I may better render

it to the enlightened Reader) the QuintefTence, (or the fifth Form in the Birth,) is

Levered from the watery Matrix ; or elfe there would have been no ceafingfrom the
generating of Stones and Earth, if the fiery p Nature had not been fevered : But be-
caufe the eternal FiTence (viz. God) would manifefl: himfelf in the dark Matrix, and
[has defired] to make the Nothing Something, therefore he has fevered the kindled
Virtue, and made the Matrix clear or pure.

27. Aud thus now the Matrix (lands incomprehenfibly, and longs after the fiery
Nature, [or Condition, 1 and the fiery Nature longs after the Matrix. For the Spirit
of God (which is a Spirit of Meeknels) "'beholds itfelf in the watery Matrix ; and the
Matrix receives Virtue from thence. . Thus there is aconftant Will to generate and
work, and the whole Nature ftands in a great Longing and Anguifh, willing conti-
nually to generate the divine Virtue, God and Paradife being hidden therein, but it

-genetates.after its Kind, according to its Ability.
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28. Now when God had fevered the Matrix with [or from] its fiery Form, and

would manifeft himfelf with this World, then he put the Fiat into the Matrix, and
fpokeoutofhimfelf, [faying,] Let there be Herbs; Grafs, Trees, and Beajls, everyone

according to their Kind : This Speaking, was the Heart, or the Virtue [or Power] of

the Eternal Father : But the Spirit which had the Fiat, went from the Eternal Father

(in the Virtue of the Heart of God) forth with the Will (and the Will was the Fiat)

and 'made the Out-Birth in the third Principle material, viable, and comprehcnlible, » Created

each according to its Eflence ; as the Virtue was, fo was alfo its Body. For there the

fiery Matrix, or the Conltellation, gave its Virtue to the Fiat; and the watery Ma-
trix, with the Elements, received the Virtue, and fo were impregnated, and each

Element generated its own Creatures out of itfelf; as alio each Form in the fiery and
watery Nature out of themfclves ; and yet it became no feparable Eflence, but only

every Creature was feparatcd according to its Kind, according to the eternal Virtue,

which arofe in the Longing by the Luft, and became the third Principle, which was
not before Time [begun.]

29. Thus the (tarry Heaven rules in all Creatures, as in its proper own ; it is the

[Hufband or] Man; and the Matrix, or the v/atery Form, is its [Wife or] Woman,
which it continually impregnates -, and the Matrix is the Genetrix, which brings forth

the Child which the Heaven f
begets ; and that is the created Heaven in the third ' Makes or

Principle, from whence the Elements arc proceeded ; viz. the watery Matrix, out of f°"i».

which the vifible Water generated itfelf, and Hill always does generate itfelf in the

Anguifh.

30. Therefore Mofes writes, that God created the Heaven cut of the Midfi of the lVa~
Mrs: [This you mult] underitand [to be] out of the eternal watery Matrix, which
is but a Spirit, wherein the Paradifc is, and the Holy Heaven, viz. the divine Virtue,

which the dark Matrix kilted after in its Hunger, out of which the vifible Matrix of
the four Elements is proceeded •, out of which the fc (fence of all Effences, that now
are, were created by the Fiat through the Eternal Spirit of God.

31. For every Form in the Matrix has its vifible Creatures, and fuch as are invifible

to human Eyes •, which Creatures in Part as to us are as it were but mere x figured ' Shapes and

Spirits, as the Fire has Spirits and Creatures that are invifible to our material Eyes, Forrm °f Ap-

and we cannot fee them : There are alfo in the Air invifible Spirits, which we fee not;
pca

for the Air being* immaterial, fo are alfo the Spirits thereof: The Water has material

Creatures, which are not vifible to us ; and becaufe they are not out of the Fire nor

Air, they are of another n Quality, and are hid [as] to the fiery and airy [Spirits,] ex- " Property.

cept they will manifeft themfelves.

32. As Fire, Air, Water, and Earth, lie in one Cafe, [or Cheft,] and they four

are but one Thing, and yet of four diftindt Differences, and none of them can com-
prehend, nor retain the other, and fomething of one of the four being * fixed in * Or predo*

every Creature, that Creature cannot bind itfelf as to that, but is manifested therein, m,nant «

and according to that Spirit is comprehenfible and perceptible, and yet is incomprc-
henfible to the Spirits of the other Elements.

33. For all Things are come to be Something out of Nothing: And every Crea-
j

ture has the Center, or the Circle of the Birth of Life in itfelfj arid as the Eh--
j

ments lie hid in one another in one only Mother, and none of them comprehends the

other, though they are Members one of another, fo the created Creatures are hidden
and invifible to one another. For every Creature looks but into its Mother that is

fixed [or predominant] in it. The material Creature fees a material Subftance, but
an immaterial Subftance (as the Spirits in the J: ire and in the Air) it fees not •, as the

Body kes not the Soul, which yet dwells in it j or as the third Principle does no: com-
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prehend, nor ipprchend the fecond Principle wherein God is ; though indeed itfelf

* Or Princi- is in God, yet there is a r Birth between : As it is with the Spirit of the Soul of M ani

pic. and the elementary Spirit in Man, the one being the Cafe, [Cheft,] or Receptacle or"

the other i as you (hall find, about the Creation of Man.

* Vegetable,

'Or Fruit.

• Or Eilcnce.

The Eighth Chapter.

.Of the Creatio?i of the Creatures•, and of the Springing up of every

1 growing Thing ; as alfo of the Stars and Element s, and of the

Original of the * Subflance of this World.

I

J> IT^l^ir^C?!^ tne Beginning of the laft preceding Chapter, it is mentioned, that

it is not itrange for a Man to write, ipeak, and teach of the Creation

35) of the World, though he was not prefent when it was doing, if he

X© has but the Knowledge in the Spirit. For there he fees in the Mother,

fwrpT^'5 as *n a Glals, the Genetrix of every Thing ; for one Thing always
K-MwivMJt

|ies i n another, and the more is fought, the more is found, arid

there is no need to can: the Mind beyond this World ; for all is to be found in this

World, yea in every Thing that lives and moves. Whatfoever any looks upon, and

fearches into, he (hall find the Spirit with the Futt therein •, and the divine Virtue [or

* Appears. Power difcovers, or]
b beholds itfelf in all Tilings, as it is written, the IVordis near

thee, even in thy Heart and Lips. For when the Light of God dawns, or breaks forth

in the Center of the Spirit of the Soul, then the Spirit of the Soul ices very well the
c Or creating.

c
Creation of this World, as in a clear Glafs, and nothing is far oif.

2. Therefore now I direct the Reader to the Creatures, that he may fearch into

them, and fohe fhall find all Things, and that more wonderfully than any Man can write

or (peak, if we be born of God„ We mud not d think with our Underftanding and

Skill, of God's making or creating, as of a Man that makes fomething, as a Potter

makes a Vefifel of a Lump of Clay, or a Stone-Cutter or Carver makes an Image

after his Pleafure; and if it does not pleafe him, then he breaks it again : No, the

Works of God, in the Creation of the World, were altogether fixt and fcedfaft, good

.and perfect, as Mofes writes : And God faiv all that be bad made, and behold it was

•very good.

3. For he took not one Lump after another, or many Lumps together, and made

Beads of them, that is not likely •, and it is much more a beftial than a iiuman Thought.
But, as is mentioned before, after that the Devil was fallen with his Legions, (who

had his Throne c in the Place of this World, (landing bodily after the Manner of a

Spirit, in the firft Principle, and thoroughly enlightened all over with the fecond

Principle, truly dwelling in Paradife, and in the divine Virtue, [or Power,] and yet

with Pride foil from the Light of God, and catched at his own Mother, the Root of

the Fire, thinking to domineer over the Meeknefs of the Heart of God) then his

Dwelling continued to be the firft Principle in the fiery dark Matrix; and God created

the Out Birth out of the Matrix, for a Principle-, and in the eternal Matrix, in the long-

ing WiH, he opened the Center or Birth of Life ; and there (after the Manner of the

Deity,

* Or funda-

mentally con
ceive.

' In Loco.

'* With I tiler

<orj}ri<;htneC.
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Deity, as the Eternal Deity from Eternity has always generated,) arofe [and fprung

up] the third Principle, in which the Deity (lands as it were hid, yet forming, ima-

gining, or imprinting itfelf powerfully in all Things j which is incomprehenfible and
unprofitable for the Devil.

4. Yet the third Principle is a Similitude of the paradifical World, which is fpi-

ritual, and (lands hid therein. And thus God manifefted himfelf ; and feeing the

Spiritual World of the Angels in the Place of this World continued not, therefore he

gave another Principle to this Place, wherein a Light fprings up (till, and where

there is a pleafant Refrefhment ; for the Purpofe of God mult (land, and the firlt

Creatures mull continue in Darknefs, rather [than that the Purpofe of God (liould

fail.]

5. So the Matter of this World, as alfo the Stars and Elements, mufl not be

looked upon, as if God was not therein. His Eternal Wifdom and Virtue [or Power]

his formed itfelf with the Fiat in all Things, and he Himfelf is the Mailer-

Workman ; and all Things went forth in the biat, every Thing in its own Eflence,

Virtue and Property. For as every Star in the Firmament has a Property different

from the other ; thus is it with the Mother alfo, out of which the fifth * Eflence of i SuM.-ince,

the Stars went forth. For when the licry Form of the Stars was feparated from her, or Form.

(he was not prefently fevered from the firft eternal Birth-Right, but flic kept her firft

eternal Virtue. Only the rifing Power of the Fire is fevered from her, fo that (he is

become a pleafant Refrefhment, and a kind Mother to her Children.

6. Now when God on the firft Day had gathered together the Lump of the Earth *j / / /
in the great Deep of this World, then the Deep became purified, yet [the Deep be- ^vT
tvreen the Firmament and the Earth, though it was cleanfed from Dregs, was] dark, Jh*i I ,

and had no Light in the Matrix ; but the fifth Eflence, that is, the fifth Form in the /'A/h*A ** *

Matrix, fhined as a Fire, wherein the Spirit of God with the Fiat moved upon the / Q c
j£fJ4,

watery Matrix -, and the Earth was naked, bare, and void ; neither had it fo much as J^ l<yrx
.

(

one Spire of Grafs.

7. Now fays M»fes ; And God/aid, Let there be Lights and there was Light. This

Light now was the fifth Form in the Matrix. For the fifth Eflence was not yet created

in the Matrix, nor feparated till the fourth Day, when God created the Sun and Stars

out of it, and feparated the Light from the Darknefs •, where then the Light got the

Virtue of the Ghyice, or Splendor, into itfelf for its own, and the Root of the Fire in

the Center remained hidden in the Darknefs.

8. On the fecond Day, God created the Firmament of the Heaven, viz. the flrong

Inclofure, [Fence, or Stop] to the Darknefs of the original Matrix, that it might no

more kindle itfelf, and generate Earth and Stones. And therefore he made the In-

clofure or Firmament out of the Midfl of the Waters, which (lays the Might [Force,

or Power] of the Fire, and became the vifible Heaven, whence the Creatures are

proceeded, from whence now the Elements, Fire, Air, and Water proceed.

9. The third Day God, by the Fiat, divided the Waters upon the Earth, and

created them for feverral Places, that there might be a Dwelling upon the Earth, and

fo the Earth became dry. Now when this was done, then God did feek the Crea-

ture, and the Eternal Father faid, (that is, he wrought through the Son, who is .his

Heart and Glance,) [or Lufler,] in the Fiat, in the Earth ; and there budded the Life

through Death, and Grafs, Herbs, and all Manner of Trees and Plants fprung up,

every one according to the eternal
b Source, as it had been before. Thus every j. Fountain.

Eflence became vifible, and God manifefted his manifold Virtue with the manifold

Herbs, Plants, and Trees, fo that every one that does but look upon them, may fee

the eternal Power, Virtue, and Wifdom of God therein j if he be born of God, he 1

Vol. I.
* G
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may know in every Spire of Grafs, his Creator in whom he lives. Thus in this Time

j

Sprung up all that grew [or was] in the Earth.

' Tb
Jj™ntn

l

If Men would not be blind, they might here fee the Myflery ofth
inibt 'Lnu- Man Chrifts remaining in Death till the third Day, and his

atan ij n/ftf, bringing of Life out of the Earth,
fo that it is net & t> J J J

kmwnnbt- i

1Q And the M^k f the Earth flood £1111 till the third Day, as it were in Death,

%£j't Tn9\ in refpeft of the great Storm : But in the Fiat the Life fprung up through the Death,

and the eternal virtue [or Power] and Wifdom of God (which has formed itfclf to-

gether in the Fiat) difcovered itfclf on the bloflbming Earth, where the Similitude of

the paradifical World may be clearly ken.

ii. For although many thoufand feveral Herbs fland one by another in one and

the fame Meadow, and one of them is fairer and has more Virtue than another, yet

one of them does not grudge at the Form of another, but there is a pleafant Refrefh-

* The Eaith. ment in one k Mother : So alfo there is a diltindt Variety in Paradife, where every

Creature has its greateft Joy in the Virtue and Beauty or another ; and the uernil

Virtue and Wifdom of God is without Number and End-, as you found before in the

third Chapter concerning the Opening of the Centers of the eternal Life. You fhall

find no Book wherein the divine Wifdom may be more fearched into, and found,

than when you walk in a flower)' frefh fpringing Meadow, there you fhall fee, fmell,

and tafte the wonderful Power and Virtue of God ; though this be but a Similitude,

and the divine Virtue in the third Principle is become material; and God has mani-

fefted himfelf in a Similitude. But [this Similitude] is a loving Schoolmafler to him

tjiat feeks, he fhall there find many of them.

12. On the fourth Day, God took the Place of this World rightly at the Heart:

'Or the For therein he created the ' wife Mailer out of his eternal Wifdom in the third Prin-

wife Men's
ciple, viz. the Sun and Stars; herein Men may firft rightly fee the Deity, and the

Teachers
01

"

eternal WT

ifdom of God, as in a clear Glafs, though indeed the Eftence or Subftance

that is vifible to the Eye is not God Himfelf, but it is die Goddefs in the third Prin-

ciple, which in the End goes into her Ether again, and takes her End.

1.3. Though Men mull not cad: the Pearl in the Way that the Bcafts may tread it

under Foo:, much lefs muit Men throw it among the Grains [or Hufks] to be de-

voured by the Swine ; (for that would not be beneficial to the wanton World, becaufe

that feeks nothing thereby but to mifufe itfclf therewith ; for the Devil whom the

World ferves teaches it, when it learns the Ground of the Heaven, and of the Stars,

to will prefently to be a God, as Lucifer did :) Yet I will write fomewhat of the Be-

ginning and Virtue or Power of the Stars, (becaufe Man and all Creatures live in the

Virtue, Working, and EiTcnces of them, and that every Creature receives its Pro-

perty from them,) for the Sake of him that feeks, who would willingly fly from the_

bcflial Man, and would fain live in the true Man, who is the Image and Similitude of

God ; for to fuch it is very highly necefBry to be known ; alio for the Lily's Sake which

" Midnight, grows in the Tree of the lour Wrath towards the
r0 North in the Matrix.

14. Mofcs writes ; God faid, Let there be Lights in the Firmament of Heaven, which

tnayfeparate and difiinguifh Day and Night, and be for Signs , for Times and Seafons, fcr

Dap. and Tears ; and to be for Lights in the Firmament of Heaven, to fhine upon the

Earth ; and it was fo. And God made tivo great Lights, the greater Light to rule the

Day, and the Jejfer Light to rule the Night : Alfo he made the. Stars. And Gad fet them

in the Firmament of Heaven, thai- they might Jhine upon ths Earthy and rule the. Day and

the Night, and feparate the Light from the Darknefs.
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15. And though Msfrs has wrote very rightly* that they mould govern the Day
and the Night, arrd mould feparate the Light from the Darknefs, and make Times
and Seafons, Years and Days, yet is it not plain enough to be underftood by the de-

Hrous Reader. For there is found a very high Thing m the Virtue and Power of the

Stirs ;
(which is,] that every Life, Growth, Colour, and Virtue, Thickncfs and

Thinnefs, Smallnefs, and Greatnefs, Good, and Evil, is moved and flirred by their

Power. For this Cauie the wife Heathens relied upon them, and honoured them as

Gods. Therefore I will write fomething of their Original, as far as is permitted to

me at this Time, for their Sakes that feek and defirc the Pearl. But I have written

nothing for the Swine, and other beilial Men, who trample the Pearl into the Dirt,

and foorn and contemn the Spirit of Knowledge ; fuch as they may, with the firft

World, expecT: a Deluge, or Flood of Fire ; and feeing they will bear no angelical

Image, therefore they mivjl bear the Images of Lions, Dragons, and other evil

Bealbs, and Worms, [or creeping Things.] And if they will not admit of good
Counfel that God may help them, then they muft look to find by Experience, whether
the Scriptures of Prophefy lie to them or no.

16. The Evangelift St.John writes of the Originality of the EfTence and Creatures of
this World, fo very highly and exactly, as may be read in no other Place of Scripture

in the Bible : In the Beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and that

Wcrd was God : This was in the Beginning with God, all Things were made by it, and
without it was nothing made that was made. In rt was the Life, and the Life was the

U^bt of Men, and the Light Jbont in the Darknefs, and the Darknefs hath not compre-
hended the Light.

17. Mark what John fays : In the Beginning of the Creation, and before the Times of
the World, was the IVord, and the Word was God, and in the Word was the Light, and
it fane in the Darknefs, and the Darknefs could not comprehend the Light. Wherein
may be clearly underftood, that the eternal Light is God -, and that it has its eternal

Orknnal in the eternal Virtue or Power ; and that it is the eternal Word which
monc in the Darknefs. Seeing then that Word created all Things in all Places, there-

Jfore it was in all Places, for without it was nothing made.
18. Now that Word had no Matter out of which it made any Thing, but it created

all Things out of the Darknefs, and brought them to Light, that it might mine forth,

appear, and prefent itfelf. For in it was the Life, and it gave the Life to the Crea-

ture, and the Creature is out of its Virtue, and the Virtue became material, and the

Light mines therein, and the material Virtue cannot comprehend it, for that is in

l)3rknefs. But feeing the material Virtue cannot comprehend the Light, which from

IFternity fhines in the Darknefs; therefore God has given that [material Virtue] ano-

ther Light, which proceeds out of the Virtue, (viz. the Sun,) which mines in the

Creature, that lb the Creature is manifefted in the Light.

19. For as the Deity is the Virtue [or Power] and Light of Paradife in the fecond

Principle, fo the Sun is the Virtue [or Power] and Light of this material World in

the third Principle. And as the Deity mines in the Darknefs in the firft Principle, fo

the Sun fhines in the Darknefs in the third Principle. And as the Deity is the eternal

Virtue and the Spirit of the eternal Life, fo the Sun is the Spirit and the Virtue in

the " corruptible Life. " Or traift-

20. So now a Spirit is nothing elfe but a Springing Will, and in the Will there is toryl ifc.

the Anguifh to the Birth, and in the Anguifh the Fire generates itfelf, and in the

Fire the Light, and from the Light the Will becomes friendly, pleafant, mild, and

fweet, and in the fweet Will the Kingdom and the Glory generates itfelf. Thus the

Light keeps the Might for Power;] and if that be put out, then the Virtue [or Power)

and Glory ceafes, and the Kingdom alfo. * G 2

5«
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21. God, who is the eternal Light, he is the eternal Will; he fhines in the Dark-

nefs, and the Darknefs has comprehended the Will : And in that Will (which has

comprehended the Darknefs) the Anguifh riles up, and in the four [harfh] Anguifh

the Fire, and in the Fire the Light, and out of the Light [comes] the Virtue [or

Power,] and out of the Virtue the Kingdom. So now out of the Fire [came] the

Conftellations, and moreover the Sun, and out of the Virtue came the Heaven-, and

the Kingdom is God's. All this was in the firft Will in the Creation, one with ano-

ther ; wherein God levered the fiery Will from the mild Will of the Light, and called

the fiery [Will] Stars, and the mild [Will] Heaven, in refpect of the Virtue of each

of them.
. ,

• Inferior 22. The Sun is the Goddefs in the third Principle-, in the created World r under-

God * (land, in the material Virtue) it went forth out of the Darknefs in the Anguifh of the

Will, in the Way and Manner of the eternal Birth. For when God let the Fiat in the

, To Darknefs, then the Darknefs received the Will of God, and was impregnated ?
for

the Birth. The Will caufes the [four] Harfnnefs, the Harfhnefs caules the Attract-

ing, and the Stirring of the Attracting to Mobility caufes the Bitterneis, which

is the Woe, and the Woe caufes the Anguifh, and the Anguifh caufes the Moving,

Breaking, and Rifing up. Now the four Harfhnefs cannot endure the Stirring, and

therefore attracts the harder to itfelf; and the Bitterneis or the Attracting will not

endure to be ftayed, but breaks and flings fo very hard in the Attracting, that it

ftirs up the Heat, wherein the Flafh fprings up, and the dark [Soumcfs or)

Harfhnefs is affrighted by the Flafh, and in the Shriek the Fire kindles, and in the

Fire the Light. Now there would be no Light if the Shriek in the Hardnefs had no;

been, but ^there would have remained nothing but Fire; yet the Shriek in the

Harfhnefs of the Fire kills the hard Harfhnefs, fo that it finks down as it were

to the Ground, and becomes as it were dead and foft ; and when the Vhfri

perceives itfelf in the Harfhnefs, then it is affrighted much more, becaufe it

finds the Mother (o very mild, and half dead in Weaknefs ; and fo in this Shriek

its fiery Property becomes white, foft, and mild, and it is the Kindling of

the Light, wherein the Fire is changed into a white Clarity, [Glance, Luller, or

Brightnefs.]

23. In fuch a Manner as this the Sun rofe up in the Fiat, and out of the Sun (in

its firfr Kindling) [rofe] the other Planets, viz. upwards, out of the raging Bitter-

nefs, Mars [rofe,] which the Splendor of the Sun flayed [or upheld] when it dif-

*Mar,. covered 11

it: And out of the Virtue of the Sun, which railed itfelf higher, [rofe]

Jupiter imprifoned in the Center of the Fiat: And out of the Chamber of Anguifn

[rofe] Saturnus: And downwards Venus [rofe] from the foft Mildnefs, when the

Harfhnefs was overcome, and was foft, fweet, and finking down like Water. And

when the Light kindled, then out of the four harfh Wrath came Love and Humility

to be, running downwards : And out of the overcome Virtue in the. four Harfnnefs

[rofe Mercurius,] wherein ftands the Knowledge of what was in the Original before

the Light : But when the Light made the Virtue in the Place of the Sun material, as

it were in an earthly Manner [rofe] the Moon.

24. This the World comprehends not, but fcorns it, therefore I will here no fur-

ther call the Pearl before the Swine, for there belongs another Light to this Know-

ledge ; therefore I will pals that by, and go on.

25. Out of the Anguifh of Darknefs (when God fpoke the [Word] Fiat therein)

came forth all Things : The Anguifh has its Original in the Fiat, and the Fiat [has its

Original] in the Will, and the Will is eternal without Original j. for it is (in God, the

Matrix of the Genetrix,
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26. God is invifible, and the Will is alfo invifible, and the Matrix alfo is invifible,

« nd yet they are in Subftance, and are from Eternity, and continue in Eternity.

\nd the Word is the Virtue of the Will ; and the Virtue [or Power] makes the Fiat,

and the Fiat makes the Kingdom, and it is all alike eternal in one only Subftance :

The Will has generated the Word from Eternity ; and the Word the Virtue, and

the Virtue the Spirit, and in the Spirit is the Light, and in the Light is the Power,

Underftanding, and Knowledge ; otherwife it were altogether nothing.

27. That Light has wrought in the Knowledge, and in the Underftanding, and)

generated a Similitude of its Subftance; and the Subftance which wrought was the

fiat, and the Fiat formed the Similitude which was generated out of the Will, and

made it vifible ; and the Similitude was generated out of the Darknefs, out of the

eternal Nothing ; and yet Something was there, viz. the Originality of the Anguifli,

out of which the eternal Will ' generates itfelf from Eternity. r o ta!:c< iu

2S. Now the Similitude alfo has received fuch a Will out of the Fiat, as the eternal et.-nid Ongi-

Will is ; and it has generated the Virtue [or Power ;] and the Virtue is the I leaven •>

naI *

and the Light which is become fhining in the Virtue, is the Sun, and that works in

the Virtue, fo that there is Underftanding and Knowledge : Orelfe all in this World

would be an immoveable Subftance, and all would lie (till, and fo neither Herb nor

Grafs would grow.

29. Therefore in the Fiat is rifen out of the Anguifh the Similitude of the

Knowledge and Underftanding, and that is the Conftellation ; and it is the fifth Form

of the Birth in the Fiat, and the Fiat lias fevered the Forms in the Birth, fo that

every Eftence is feveral ; as hard, fofr, thick, thin, hot, cold, bitter, tart, four, fweet,

and the reft as we fee : And the Spirit continued in the Matrix of the Heaven, which

goes out from thence, (viz. the Air,) and the Spirit receives the Underftanding from

the Conftellation ; for it is a Member of the other in one only Mother.

30. Now the Matrix (viz. the created Heaven) in the Fiat, together with the

Stars, is the Similitude of all that was from Eternity, though not vifible-, and the

fiat is in the Similitude , and the Paradife, wherein the Angels dwell, is hidden in

(the Matrix •, and God is fhining in the Paradife, and yet incomprehenfible ; as the

Glance [or Lufter] of the Sun cannot be comprehended.

31. And God is immenfe, [immcafurable,] and the Similitude is alfo immcafura-

ble •, he is in the Similitude, and the Similitude comprehends him nor ; the Similitude

is his Work, and he is the Mafter-Workman thereof; the Conftellation is his Instru-

ment, and the ' Matrix, with the Elements, are the Materia, [Matter or Mate- 'Th«crcatci

rials,] out of which the ' Mafter cuts and fafhions his Work. Heaven.

32. Now the Mafter always works on and on without Confideration, what he lights ' lhe*'**

upon that he makes ; for the Confideration is in the Work. And therefore it is that

the whole Nature ftands in Anguifh and Longing, to be freed from the Vanity, as

alio the Scripture witnefTes. Becaufe it taftes the Paradife in itfelf, and in the Paradife

the Perfection, therefore it groans and lifts itfelf up towards the Light of God and

Paradife, and fo brings forth in its Anguifh always fomething that is fairer, higher,

and new ; as may fufficiently be found and underftood in the Mind of Man •, and it is

very vifible to a fmall Underftanding, that in Works always fomc fpecial Thing is

brought to Light, and if you be not blind, you may fee this in Men, Beafts, yea

even in Herbs and Grafs.

33. Thus on the fourth Day, by the Fiat, out of the Virtue, he prepared the Si-

militude of his Subftance [and fitted it] to be a Matrix, which fhould generate all

vhatfoever was a Similitude of his Subftance, and of the Wifdom which was in him

from Eternity -, that fo all Forms might be brought forth and become vifible, whicV
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were from Eternity in the Matrix. And the Similitude of the unfearchable manifolj

Varieties and Virtues are die Stars, which altogether give [or fend] their Virtue into

the Matrix of the Heaven, and the Heaven gives that fame Spirit to the Creature?.

This is the Courfe of all Creatures after the fame Eflence, [or Subftance,] and they arc

formed after the fame Spirit, which is their Virtue, Spirit, and Life.

34. When God had finifhed this on the fourth Day, he 4aw it, and confidercd it,

and it was geed, as Mofes writes. Then God defired in his external Will, that this

Kingdom or Principle [of this World] mould alfo be creaturely, tike the perfecl pap..

difical Kingdom, that there mould be living Creatures therein. And the Will fa

the Virtue
v
'that is, the Word; in the Fiat\ and then the Matrix generated all manner

of [living] Creatures on the fifth Day, every one after its Kind. You muft un-

derftand by the Word Kind, as many various [Forms] as the Matrix is [of •,] as you

may obferve it in the Conftellation.

Or the 35. Now I mall fall into the School of the Matter in his " Pcntificalibus, who will

Crrmn of Li$ a ft- out of what the Beafts, Fowls, F'iflies, and Worms were made -, for he will have
Dck,cc *

it, that all of them were made out of the Earth, and will prove it out of Mofes, and

he underftands as much of Mcfes as of Paradile, which he will have to be altogether

corporeal. Therefore there is a grofs Deadnefs in the Understanding; and though f

write plain enough, yet I (hall be Hill dumb to that deadened Soul which is void «'

Underftanding, and yet I cannot help it; for it is faid, You mvjl be born anew, if\o;>

» The divine will fee the " Kingdom cf God. Would you know [out of what the Beads are made,]

Region or tncn jav afK je vour * Bonnet of Pride that is in your Mind, and walk along into the

M^^Hood paradifical Garden of Kofes, and there you fhall find an Herb; if you eat ot it, your

of Mf-con° Eyes will be opened, fo that you fhall fee and know what Mofes has wrote.

ceited Wif- 36. The r Glofies that are put upon Mofes from Reafon, will not fhow you Para-

dom. difc, much lefs the Creator. The Prophets and Apoftlcs learned more in the paradi-

r Comments-
flca i School in one Hour, than the DoAors in their " Schools m thirty Years. One's

TheUni- own Wifdom avails nothing. God gives it to him whom he loves, for nothing.

v«rfitiej. It cannot be bought for Money nor Favour, as King Solomon will tell you.

37. If we will be Hill fo very earthly minded, as to think that God made all the

Beads of a Lump of Farth, of what then is their Spirit made ? Seeing that Earth is

not very Flefli, and the Blood is not mere Water. Befides, the Earth and the Water

«Or Breath, is not Life ; and though the ' Air comes in it, yet it ftill remains fuch an Eflence as

fnrings only in the Fiat, and the Tincture which riles up in the Fire, and from whence

the noble Life is flirred is hidden.
* Animal-, or 38. Mofes writes, Let there come forth all Manner of

b
Ben/Is, every one according to

living Oca-
its Kind. .Nov/ then the Qucftinn is. Out of what mould they come forth ? AnlVer,

(urcs "

Out of the Matrix. What is the Matrix out of which they mould come forth ? It is

the four Elements, which are together in the Earth. 1 he Fiat brought forth the

'WkhoutOr- Beafts [or living Creatures] very ' indigeftedly, as they arc in the Eflence, not from

drr - Heaven, but out of the Matrix of the Earth ; and the Matrix of the Farth is one [and

the fame] Thing with the Matrix in die Deep above the Earth, and [has] one [and

* Rule or Co- the fame] d Dominion. The Conllellarion rules in all [Things,] and it is the Limbus,

vernment. or tne c Mafculine, wherein the Tincture confifts, and in the Matrix of the Earth, is

'
i

the aquaiirifii [or watery] Spirit ; they come forth only out of the Matrix of the Earth,

that they might be of the Eflence of the Earth, that fo they might eat of the Fruits

that grow out of the Earth. For every Spirit lulls after its Mother from whence it came.

39. Now then if the Bcall's [or Animal's Nature] was merely out of a Lump

'Tneteitial of Earth, then they would eat Earth; but feeing
f

it is proceeded out of the

Natare. Macrix of the Earth by the Fiat, therefore ic defires aJio fucli Food as the Matrix

2
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(Vds out of its own EfTence ; and that is not Earth, but Flefh. Yet this Flefh now

^a* Mafs whence the * Body comes, and the Spirit of the Conftellarion makes « Or Concre-

te ' Tincture therein ; which [Spirit] rules over all as in one Mother, and in every
J

10
^/

Lite it makes the Underftanding. For the Spirit of the Conftdlation rules in all
t Penc?ratjng

Things, in the Earth, Stones, Metals, Elements and Creatures. the Life and

40? For in the Beginning of the Creation, at the Time when the Earth became the Blood.

material, all was generated out of one only* Subftance, and there was no more done

bat a Separation made of one k from another : Therefore in every Separation there * part.

muft needs be always a vehement Hunger of one l
alter another. An Example » par t.

whereof you have in Propagation ; for the Sake whereof the Separation was ib made:

for you lee that there is a Male and a Female ; and that the one continually defires

Copulation with the other, that they may generate. This is a great hidden Secret.

Oblerve, when the Creator by the Fiat ieparated the Matrix from the Aquaiter

for watery Mother;] for the firft Form is heavenly and incorruptible, as long

L- the Kingdom of this World (bands, and the Root of the firft Form » holds » Touches,
43

.... °. or reaches,
Paradile.

I will fet it down wore intelligibly [or plainly] for the fimpkfl

Reader s Sake*

41. Obferve, as has been often mentioned, that as in the Fiat, in the aching

Matrix, (viz. the dark Har&ncfs, [or Sournefs]) the Fire rofe up in the Bveaking-

vhcel in the Kindling •, and that in the fiery, the Light of the Sun, and of all the

Stars [fprung up,] (which is [done] in the harfix Matrix, which- from the Light is

become thin, lowly, and material Water,) and the pleaiant Source of Love [fprung

up,] fo that one Form vehemently loves the other, in Refpcct of the kind, meek

I>ht, which was come into all Forms. So now the foft Meeknefs was become a new

ClSd, which was not the dark Originality in the anguifhing Nature. But this Child

was the Paradife, yet feeing it flood not in the Materia [or Matter,] therefore the

Matrix of the Harihnefs could not comprehend it; but n
it yielded itfelf forth very ^The Ma-

defiroufly, and longing with great Earneftnefs (according to the Fire and Bitternefs)

to comprehend'the" ptcaf'ant Source of Love, and yet could not comprehend ir,

for* it was paradifical •, and thus it ftill flood in great Longing, and generated Water. •The Source

42. But now God feparatcd the Fire (viz. the fifth EfTence- or Form) from the ° Love '

Water, and out of that made the Stars •, and the Paradife is hid in the Matrix.

Therefore now the Mother of the Water defires with great Earneftnefs the Mother

of the Fire, and leeks the Child of Love ; and the Mother of the Fire feeks it in*

the Mother of the Water, where it was generated, and there is between them a

continual vehement Hunger one after another to copulate.

4?. Now God faid, Let ell Manner of Eeajts come forth, every one after its Kind;

and'fo there came forth cut of the EiTtnce of every one's Kind, a Male and Female.

And thus the Spirit of the Staxs, or the Spirit in the Form of Fire, had now by its

Longing copulated with the watery [Spirit,] and twoScxes-fprun^ out of one EfTence;

the one according to the Li>nbus in the Form of Fire, and the other according to the

Aquafler [or Spirit of the Water] in the watery Form ; yet fo [blended or] mixed,

that they were alike as to the Body. And fo the Male was qualified according to the

Umbus* or Form of Fire, and. the Female according to the A^uafter in the watery

1'orra.
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44. And fo now there is a vehement Defire in the Creatures. The Spirit of the
Male ieeks the loving Child in the Female, and the Female in the Male; for the
Irrationality of the Body in the unreafonable Creatures knows not what it does-
the Body would not, if it had Reafon, move fo eagerly towards Propagation ; neither
does it know any Thing of the Impregnation [or Conception,] only its Spirit doej

f
. fo burn and defire after the Child of Love, that it feeks Love, (which yet is para-

of ScecL
^ difical) and it cannot comprehend it; but it makes a p Semination onlv, wherein

there is again a Center to the Birth. And thus is the Original of both Sexes, and
their Propagation ; yet it does not attain the paradifical Child of Love, but
it is a vehement Hunger, and fo the Propagation is acted with great Earneft-

nefs.

45. But that I now write, that the Stars rule in all Beads, and other Creatures
;

and that every Creature received the Spirit of the Stars in the Creation, and that ail

Things (till ftand in the fame Regimen ; this the Simple will hardly believe* though
the Doclor knows it well, and therefore we direct them to Experience. Behold," a

Male and Female beget young Ones, and that often ; now they come forth out of one
only Body, and yet are not of one Kind, [nor of the fame] Colour and Virtue, nor

[Shape or] Form of Body. All this is caufed by the Alteration of the Stars ; for

' TheFaflu- wnen the Seed is fown, the q Carver makes an Image according to his ' Plealure;

F/Zl
°ri C

' ^according to the firft F.ficnce, he cannot alter that •, but he gives the Spirit in

« Or Defire. the Eflence to it according to his Power, [or Ability or Dominion, j as alio Manners,
• As of a and Senfes, Colour and Gefture like himielf, to be as he is, and as the Confteltation
L|on a is in its Eflence at that Time, (when the [Creature] draws Breath) [firft in its

Shccpa
* Mother's Body,] whether [the Eflence] be in Evil or in Good, [inclined] to Biting,

Sheep. Worrying and Striking, or to Meeknefs, [or loving Kindnefs and Gentlenefs •,] all

« Or the Ma- as the ' Heaven is at that Time, fo will alio the Spirit and the Beaft be.
tnx.

The Ninth Chapter.

Of the Paradife, and then of the Tranftorinefs of all Creatures
\

how all take their Beginning andEnd ; and to what End they

here appeared.

The Noble and mqfl precious Gate [or Explanation} concerning the reafonabh

Soul.

1
. &:£3^]£:j£)*( O Money, nor Goods, nor Art, nor Power, can bring you to

fe^A&^Vj the eternal Reft of the eternal foft Meeknefs of Paradife, but

fej)g. m 2^lL
°n^ ^ie no^c Knowledge-, into that you may wrap up your

§?? -3^ ^ou ** ^nat 1S ^e *>car * wmch no Moth can eat, nor Thief can

*&k tjoy» $VY* ftcal aw*V-; therefore feek after it, and then you will find the

* Cold,
*^&£**& 2. Our Wit [Skill and Undemanding] is fo very hard " bound

frozen, or UP> that we have no more any Knowledge of Paradife at all. And except we be again

/hut up. born
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Adam.

it.

Chap. 9- °f P*raJife> &c.

bom anew by Water and the Holy Ghoft, the Vail of Mofes lies continually before

our Eyes when we read his Writings, and we fuppofe that was Paradife whereof

jyfofes iaid ; GOD placed * him in the Garden of Eden which he had planted, that

he might till it.

3. O beloved Man, that is not Paradife, neither does Mofes fay fo ; but that was

the Garden in Eden, where they were tempted ; the Explanation whereof you may

find about the Fall of Adam. The Paradiie is the divine Joy ; and that was in their

Mind, when they were [(landing] in the Love of God. But when Dilbbcdience

entered, they were driven out, and law that they were naked j for at that Inftant

the Spirit of the World caught them, in which there was mere Anguifh, Neceflity,

Trouble and Mifery, and in the End Corruptibility and Death. Therefore it was

of ' Necefiity that the eternal World did become Flefh, and bring them into the r Needful,

paradifical Reft again ; whereof you (hall find [the Explanation] in its due Place,

.about the Fall of Adam.

4. Paradife has another Principle -, for it is the divine and. angelical Joy, yet not

without the * Place of this World. Indeed it is without the Virtue and Source, [or z Extra U>
aftive Property] of it •, neither can the Spirit of this World comprehend it, much «*•

lefs a Creature; for it (lands not in the anguifhing * Birth. And although it thus * Operation.

takes its Original, yet it confifts in exadl Perfection, mere Love, Joy, and Mirth-,

wherein there is no Fear, neither Mifery nor Death : No Devil can touch it, and no

Bead can " reach it. * Or attain

5. But when we will fpeak of the Source for Fountain,] and Joy of Paradife,

and of its higheft Subftance, what it is, we have no Similitude of it in this \\ orld,

we (land in Need of angelical Tongues and Knowledge to exprefs it •, and though

we had them, yet we could not exprefs it with this Tongue. It is well underiiood in

the Mind, when the Soul rides in the Chariot of the Bride, but we cannot exprefs it

with the Tongue ; yet we will not call away the * A, B, C, but prattle [or Hammer]
with the Children, till another Mouth be given us to fpeak with.

6. When God had created the Beads, he brought them to Adcm, that he mould

give them their Names, every one according to their Efience and Kind, as they [the

Beads] were qualified, [or according to the Quality and Condition they were of.]

Now Adam was in the Garden of Eden in Hebron, and alfo in Paradife at once, yet

no Beaft can .come into Paradife ; for it is the divine d
Joy, wherein there is no

unclean Thing, alfo no Death or corruptible [or tranfitory j
Life -,

e much lefs is

there the Knowledge of Good and Evil. Yet Mofes writes of it, that in the Garden

of Fden there was the Tree of Temptation, which bore the Knowledge of Good
and Evil ; which indeed was no other Tree, than like the Trees we now cat

of, in the ' Corruptibility -, neither was it any other Garden, than fuch as we
now have, wherein earthly Fruits (Good and Evil) grow ; as is before our

Eyes.
j

7. But the Paradife is fomewhat clfe ; and yet no other Place, but another Princi-

ple, where God and the Angels dwell, and where there is Perfection, where there isj

mere Love, Joy, and Knowledge-, where no Mifery is: Which [Paradife] neither

Death nor the Devils touch, neither do they know it: And yet it has no Wall or"

Earth or Stones about it, but there is a great Gulf [or Cliff] between Paradiie and

this World, (o that they who will pafs from hence thither, cannot; and they who
would come from thence to us, cannot neither ; and the Flell and the Kingdom of

Darknefs is between them. And none can come therein but by a new Birth ; which

thrift fpoke of to Nicodemus. The Souls of the Saints and Regenerate muft cntt r

into it by the Death of Darknefs, whom the Arch-Shepherd with the Angels

Vol. I. Mi

« That little

which we can

exprefs of it.

* Orlialua-
tion, or Rc-
frcflimciit.
e Therefore
the GarJen
of Eden is

not I'aradifr.
f Or intt.a

tranfno;)'

Body.
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t Note, the brings thereinto upon his « Bride-Chariot : Of which you (hall find [an Explanation]

Bride-Cha- in its proper Place in Order.
.

riot is the g, B ut: feting fomewhat is lent me from the Grace of the Power [or divine Virtue]

trucRefigna-
of q j, that I "might know the Way to Paradife; and feeing it behoves every one

Sofom of the to work the Works of God, in which he ftands ; of which God wiiWequire an

Frier. Account from every one, what lie has done in the Labour of his Day's WT

ork in

this World ; and will require the Wrork (which he gave every one to do) with En-

creafe, and will not have them empty ; or clie he will have thai unprofitable Servant

to be bound Hand and Foot, and caft into Darknefsj where he mud be fain to

work, yet in the Anguilh, and in the Forgetting of the Day-labour which was given

him to do here, [or of the Talent which he had received here,] wherein he was

found an unprofitable Servant ; therefore I will not negleft my Day-labour, but will

labour as much as I can on the Way.
# .

* Much lef, 9- And although I (hall fcarce be able to
h
tell the Letters, in this fo high a Way,

to fpdl or yet it ' fhall be fo high, that many will have enough to learn in it all their Lite long :

*•<*• He that fuppofes that he knows it very well, he has not yet learnt the firft Letter of

•My Labour. paracjiff, for no Dodtors are to be found on this Way in this School, but only k
Scho-

Children - , *- -.

Sol!°
V
xo.°Therefore let not my Matter of Arts (in his > Hood and Tippet) think himfelf

1 Or crowned f cunnino- in this Matter, nor pour out his Mockings fo prefumptuoufly [againil

Hat -

the Children of God,] for fo long as he is a Scorner [or Mocker] he knows no-

thing of this. He ought not to think his Cap becomes him fo finely •, nor ought

« Bvdivine he to boaft of his human Calling, as if he did fit in his Calling by ra
the Ordinance

Inftiturion.or of God, whereas he is not fet or confirmed therein from God, but by the Favour of

divine Right. Man. He ought not fo much to prohibit [and forbid] the Wr

ay to Paradife, which

• Or InfUtu- himfelf does not know : He muft one Day give a heavy Account of his - Ordina-

tion, tion by the Favour of Man ; becaufe he boafts of a divine Calling, and yet the

Spirit of God is far from him, therefore he is a Lyar, and belies the Deity.

1 1. Therefore let every one take Care what he does : I fay again, that whofoever

••OrMinif- he be that intrudes himfelf tobeaPaftor [or Shepherd] without the divine Calling,

*r. without the Knowledge of God, he is a Thief and a Murderer j he enters not through

the Door into Paradiie, but he creeps in with the Dogs and the Wolves, into the

Den of Thieves, and he does it but for his Belly's Sake, and his own Honour [and

Kfteem ;] he is no Paftor [or Shepherd,] but he depends on the great Whore, upon

Antichrift; and yet he fuppofes that he is a Paftor [or Shepherd;] but he is not

known in Paradife.

12. Chrift teaches us and warns us faithfully of the Times that were to come,

wherein they fhall fay ; Lo here is Chrift, or Lo there he is -, he is in the JVildernefs ;
he

is in the Chamber-, go not forth, believe it not ; for as the Lightening breaks forth mthi

Eaft, andjhines to the IVeft, fo will the Coming of the Son of Man be.

1 3. Therefore, O Child of Man, fee whether it be not fo ; where the falfe Pallors

for Shepherds,] without the divine Calling, always wrangle, [ftrive, contend, and

f Or come difpute ;] and every one of them faith, e Follow me, here is Chrift, there is Chrift,

and retort to and they judge [and condemn] one another, and give one another over to the Devil v

aw-
I they abandon Unity, and forfake the Love wherein the Spirit of God is

q generated

;

' A
f*

s or and caufc Bitternefs, and lead aftray the (imple plain People, to think that Chrift is

>0""-
(uch a wrangling Shepherd, [Paftor, Prieft, or Miniftcr,] and does fo grapple with

•Theadverfc his 'Opponents, in raifing War and Murder, as they do; and. that the. Spirit or

l'*rty. God mult needs be in fuch Doings [which arc accounted Zeal for God ;] and that-

this muft be the Way to Paradiie.
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j 4. Chrift fard ; Love one another> thereby Jhall Men know that ye are my Difciples ;
J

if any finite thee on one Cheek, tarn to him the other Cheek alfo •, if you be perficutedfer]

L Namefake, then rejoice, for your Reward is great in the Kingdom of Heaven : But now

there is nothing taught but mere Ignominy, [Reproach, and Revilings •,] they that

«re dead many Hundred Years ago, and are in the Judgment of God, and fome

alfo may be in Paradife, thefe mult be judged, and condemned, and curfed by the

wrangling Shepherds [or contentious Priefts.] Does the Holy Ghoft fpeak by them,

as they cry out, and fay he docs ? Whereas they are (till full of Gall and Bittcr-

nefs, and nothing but Covetoufnefs and Vengeance is kindled in them, and they are

far from the Way of Paradife >

15. Therefore, thou Child of Man, take Heed, let not your Ears be amufed :

When you hear the falfe Shepherds [or Paftors] judge and condemn the Children of

Chrift, that is not the Voice of Chrift, but of Antichrift-, the Way to Paradife has quite

another Entrance ; your Heart muft with all your Power and Strcngrh be directed to

God [or Goodnefs ;] and as God defires that all Men mould be faved, fo his Will is

that we fhould help to bear one another's Burden, [and bear with one another,] and

friendly, foberly, and modeftly meet one another with Entreaties in the Holy Ghoft,

and feek with Earneftnefs the [Salvation] and Welfare of our Neighbour in Humi-

lity, and wifh heartily that he might be freed from Vanity, and enter with us into.,
Into lh(

the ' Garden of Rofes. fWeet fmell-

16. The Knowledge that is in the infinite God is various and manifold, but every in<; plcafam

one mould rejoice in°the Gifts and Knowledge of another, and confider, that God Ptacctulnch -

will give fuch fuperabundant Knowledge in the paradifical World, of which we have

here (in the Variety and Difference of Gifts) but a Type : Therefore we muft not

wrangle nor contend about Gifts and Knowledge ; for the Spirit gives to every one

according to his Efl'ence in the wonderful God, to exprefs that [Gift he has] after his

own Form [or Manner-,] for that [Form] in the Ferfe&ion of Love in Farad ife will

be a very inward hearty Sport of Love, where every one (hall fpeak from his Know- t The holy

ledge of the great Wonders of the * holy Birth. paradifical

17. O, what" (harp Thorns the Devil has brought into the Sport of Love, that ^S 1"*

we practife fuch proud Contention in the noble Knowledge, infomuch that Men
u^ftt'erEnvy.

bind up the Holy Ghoft with Laws ! What arc Laws in the Kingdom of Chrift, who

has made us free, that we mould walk in him in the Holy Ghoft ? To what Purpofe

are they invented, but for the Pleafure of Antichrift, who thereby ftruts in Might

and Pomp, and is God on Earth ? O fly from IiimVthou Child of Man, the Time is

come for us to awake from the Sleep of Antichrift. Chrift comes with the fair Lily

out of Paradife in the Valley of Jehofaphat : It is Time for them to trim their

Lamps that will go to the Marriage [of the Lamb.]

The Gate [or the Explanation.']

iS. Paradife confifts in the Power [and Virtue] of God : It is not corporeal*)

nor * comprehenfible •, but its Corporeity or Compreheniibility is like the Angels, * PaJpabic

which yet is a bright, clear, vifible Subftance, as if it were material •, but it is

figured merely from the Virtue [or Power] where all is tranfparcnt and mining,

where alfo the Center of the Birth is in all Things, and therefore the Birth is uitn-

out Meafure or End.
19. I give you a Similitude in the Mind of Man, from which the Thoughts are

lerated, which have neither Number nor End, (for every Thought has a Centergenerate

•H
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to generate again other Thoughts,) and thus is the Paradife from Eternity to Eter-

nity. But feeing the Light of God is eternal, and fhines without Wavering or

Hinderance, therefore alfo in the Birth there is an unchangeable Subftanee, wherein
• all Things foring up in mere Perfection, in great Love,

20. For the Spirit of Knowledge intimates this, that there are Fruits and Things

that grow in Paradife, as well as in this World, in fuch a Form or Figure, but not

in fuch a Source [or Property,] and Palpability. For the Matter or Body of it is

Power, and it grows in the heavenly Y Limbus \ its Root (lands in the Matrix, where.

in there is neither Earth nor Stone v for it is in another Principle. The Fire in that

[Principle] is God the Father; and the Light is God the Son •, and the Air is God

the Holy Ghoft i and the Virtue [or Power] out. of. which all fprings is Heaven

and Paradife.

21. As we fee that here out of the Earth there fpring Plants, Herbs, and

Fruits, which receive their Virtue from the Sun, and from the Conir.elb.tion : So

the Heaven or the heavenly Limbus is inftead of the Earth ; and the Light of

God inftead of the Sun ; and the eternal Father inftead of the Virtue of the Stars.

The Depth of this Subftanee is without Beginning and End, its Breadth cannot

be z
reached, there are neither Years nor Time, no Cold nor Heat ; no moving of

the Air ; no Sun nor Stars ; no Water nor Fire ; no Sight of evil Spirits ; no

Knowledge nor Apprehenfion of the Affliction of this Wr
orld •, no ftony Rock nor

Earth -, and yet a ligurcd Subftanee of all the Creatures- of this World. For all the

Creatures of this World have appeared to this End, that they might be an eternal

figured Similitude ; not that they continue in this Spirit in their Subftanee, no not

Receptacle, fo : All the Creatures return into their • Ether, and the Spirit corrupts [or fades,]

but the Figure and the Shadow continue eternally.

22. As alio all Words (both the evil and the good) which were here fpoken by

a human Tongue, they continue (landing in the Shadow and figured Similitude,

and the good reach Paradife in the Holy Ghofl ; and the falfe [evil] and wicked

Ones reach the Abyfs of Hell. And therefore it is that Chrift laid, hlan muji give en

Account cf every idle [or unprofitable] JVord\ and when the Harvcft comes, then all

lhall be feparated. For the Scripture faith alfo, That every oire's Works mail follow

them, and all fhall be tried by the Fire of Nature ; and all falfe [or evil] Works,

Words, and Deeds, fhall remain, in the Fire of Nature (which fhall be the Hell;)

at which, when the Devils hcar.it, they- tremble and quake.

23. All mail remain in the Sliaclpw, and every Thing; in its own Source [or Pro-

perty,] therefore it will be an eternal Shame to the Wicked, that they fhall fee in

the Eternity all their Works and WT

ords, as a menftruous Cloth, which fhall flick full

of the Wratli of God, and ihall burn, according to their Eflence, and according to

their here kindled Source [or Property.]

24. For this World is like a Field, wherein good Seed is fown, into which the

Enemy cafts WT

eeds [or Tares,] and goes his Way, which grow together until the

Time of the Harveft, when all the [Fruit] fhall be gathered, and brought into the

Rarn -, of which Chrift alio faith, "That the Tares [or Weeds] Jhall be tied up in

Bundles, and cajt into the Fire, and the. Wheat Jhall be brought into the Bam,

T*be holy Gate,

, 25. Reafon (which is gone forth with Adam out of Paradife) afks, Where is

Paradife to be had [or found ?] Is it far off, or near ? Or when the Souls go inta
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Paradife whither do they go ? Is it in this World, or without the Place of this

World above the Stars ? Where is it that God dwells with the Angels ? And where-

j5 that defirable native Country where there is no Death ? Seeing there is no Sun nor

Stars in it, therefore it cannot be in this World, or elfe it would have been found

%
2

Beloved Reafon, one cannot lend the Key to another to [unlock] this-

fwithal;] and if any one has a Key, he cannot open it to another, as Antichrift

boafb that he has the Keys of Heaven and Hell. It is true, he may have the Keys

of bom in this [Life] lime; but he cannot open with them for any Body elfe -

r

every one mult unlock it with his- own Key, or elfe he cannot enter therein. For

the Holy Ghoft is the Key, when he has that Keyv then he may go both in and

2-. There is nothing that is nearer you than Heaven, Paradife, and Hell, untc*

which of them you arc inclined, and to which of them you rend [or walk,] to that

in this [Life] Time you are molt near: You are between both. And there is a-

Birth between each of them; you Hand in this World between both the Gates, and

vou have both the Births in you: God beckens to you in the one Gate, and calls,

vou; and the Devil beckens you in the other Gate, and calls you ; with whom you

co with him you enter in. The Devil has in his Hand Power, Honour, Pleafure,

and [worldly] Joy, and the Root of thefe is Death and Hell-fire. On the con-

trary, God has in his Hands, CrofTes, Perfecution, Mifcry, Poverty, Ignominy,

and Sorrow ; and the Root of thefe is a Fire alio, and in the Fire [there is] a Light,

and in the Light the Virtue, and in the Virtue [or Power] the Paradile, and in the

Paradife [arcj the Angels, and among the Angels Joy. The b grofs Eyes cannot b Or dim

behold it, becaufe they are from the third Principle, and fee only by the Splendor flcfhly E>«.

of the Sun ; but when the Holy Ghoft comes into the Soul, then he regenerates

it anew in God, and then it becomes a paradifkal Child, and gets the Key o*. Para-

dife, and thatSool fees into the Midfl thereof.
(

28. But the grofs Body cannot fee into it, becaufe it belongs. not to [Paradife,] it

belongs to the Earth, and muft putrify, or rot, and rife in anew Virtue [or Power,]

(which is like Paradife) in Chrift, at the End of Days; and then it alfo may dwell

in Paradife, and not before : It muft lay off the third Principle; [viz.] this Skin,

[Fleece or Cove/ing,] which Father Adam and Mother Eve are got into, in which,

theyfuppofed they mould be wife when they mould wear all the three Principles

manifefled in them ; if they had rather worn two hidden in them, and had ftayed in c rn the PrIn_
the 'one, it had been good for us, of which further about the Fall. eiplc of

29. Thus now in the Effence of all Effences, there are three feveral diftmft Pro- ^ght.

perties, which yet are not parted afunder, with one Source [or Property] far from

the other- but they are in one another as one only Effence, and yet the one does not

comprehend the other. As thefe three Elements, Fire, Air, Water, are all three in

one another, and neither of them comprehends the other; and as one Element gene-

rates another, and yet is not of the Effence nor Source [or Property] thereof
;
fo -

the three Principles are in one another, and one generates the other, and yet no one

of them all comprehends the other, and noneof them is the. Effence [or SubftauceJ

cf the other.

The Depth in the Center [or Ground]

30. As has been often mentioned, God is the Effence of all Effences, whereiV

there are two Effences in one, without End, and without Original j viz. the eternal-
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Light, that is, God, or the Good ; and then the eternal Darknefc, that is, the ' Source
j

and yet there would be no Source in it if the Light was not. The Light caufes that

the Darknefs longs after [or is in Anguifh for] the Light, and this Anguifh is the

Source of the Wrath of God (or the hellifh Fire) wherein the Devils dwell : From

whence God alfo calls himfelf an angry, zealous [or jealous] God. Thefe are the

two Principles, the Original of which we know nothing of, only we know thc'Binli

therein, the indifibluble Band, which is as follows.

31. In the Originality of Darknefs, there is' Harfhnefs and Auftcrenefs, thisHarfh.

nefs caufes that it be light ; for Harfhnefs is Defiroufnefs, an Attracting •, and that is

the firft Ground of the Willing [or Longing] after the Light, and yet it is notpoffi-

ble to comprehend it •, and the Attracting in the Will is the [Sting or] Prickle,

which the Defiring attracts, and the firft Stirring [or Moving.] Now the Prickle

cannot endure the Attracting in the Will, but refills, flies up, and yet cannot get

away from thence ; for it is generated in the Attracting. But becaufe it cannot

remove from thence, nor can endure the Attracting, therefore there is a great

Anguifh, a Defiring [or Longing] after the Light, like a Furioufnefs, and like a

breaking whirling WT
heel •, and the Anguifli in the Bitternefs rifes up in the e Wrath

after the Light, but cannot get it, being defirous in the Anxiety to lift up itfclf above

the Light, yet does not overcome, but is infected, [impregnated or mingled] with

the Light, and attains a twinkling Flam ; and as loon as the Harfhnefs, or the Hard-

nefs (viz. the Darknefs) gets the fame into it, it is terrified, and inftantly goes away

into its
b Ether : And yet the Darknefs continues in the Center. And in this Horror

[Terror or Shriek] the Hardnefs or Harfhnefs becomes mild, foft, [fupple,] and

thin i and the Flam is made in the Bitternefs, which flies up thus in the Prickle

:

Thus the Prickle difcovers itfelf in the Mother, which lb terrifies the Mother with

the Flafh, that me yields herfelf to be overcome ; and when the Prickle itrengthens

itfelf in the Mother, and finds her fo mild, then that is much more terrified, and

lofes its [fierce, ftrong] wrathful Propriety, and in the Twinkling of an Eye

becomes white, clear, and bright, and flies up very joyfully, trembling with great

Delight, [Luft] and Dclire •, and the Mother of Plarlhnefs from the Light comes

.to be fweet, mild, thin, and material, even Water. For fhe lofes not the Eflence

of the harfh Condition, and therefore the Eflence attracts continually to it out

of the Mildnefs, fo that out of the Nothing, Something comes to be, viz.

Water.

32. Now as is mentioned before, when the Joy rifes up from the Mother, as the

Light comes into her (which yet fhe cannot ' comprehend) then the Joy (in the amend-

ing Will) has a Center in it again, and generates out of itfelf again a very foft and

pleafant Source [or Fountain,] an humble, amiable Source, which is immaterial;

for then there can be generated Nothing that is more pleafant and full of Joy [and

Refrefhment,] therefore here is the End of Nature •, and this is the Warmth of the

Bnrm^ or as I may fay the Bai-mhtrtzigk6ty [the Mercifulnefs.] For here Nature

neither fecks nor defires further any k Birth more, it is the Perfection.

33. Now in this pleafant Source, the moving Spirit (which in the Original, in the

Kindling, was the bitter aching Spirit) fprings forth very joyfully without removing,

.and it is the Holy Ghoft ; and the fweet 'Source [or Fountain,] which is generated

in the Center from tlve Light, is the Word or Heart of God ; and in this Joy is the

Paradife ; and the Birth is the eternal Trinity : In this you muft dwell, if you will

be in Paradife •, and the fame muft be born [or generated J in you, if you will be

the Child of God, and your Soul mull be in it, or clfc you cannot enjoy nor fee the

Kingdom of Goc(»

3
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34. Therefore the * ftedfaft Faitb and Confidence thus brings us into God again : s " rc . or

For it gets the divine Center of Regeneration in the Holy Ghoft, or elfe there is ?
r~ng,

h

firm#

nothing that avails
: Other Matters which Men do here, are but ° Eflences, which • works',

foilow him in the Shadow, wherein he fhaJl (land ; for as there is the Birth in the holy

Deity, which in the Original ftands in the willing, [defiring,] and aching Property,
beibre the Light

j
breaks forth,

J
fo alfo mud thou, O Man, (that art gone forth out of

Paradife) in Anguilh, Longing, and in a defirous Will go into the Birth again, and
(o thou /halt attain Paradifc again, and the Light of God.

35. Behold, thou realbnable Soul, to thee I fpeak, and not to the Body, thou only
apprehended it : When the Birth is thus continually generated, then every Form has

a Center to the Regeneration ; for the whole divine EfTence [or Subftance] ftands

in continual and in eternal p Generating (but unchangeably) like the Mind of Man, p Working,
the Thoughts being continually generated out of the Mind, and the Will and
Defiring out of the Thoughts. Out of the Will and Defiroufnefs [is] the Work
[generated] which is made a Subftance, in the Will, and then the Mouth and
Hands goon to perform what was fubftantial in the Will.

36. Thus alfo is the eternal Birth, wherein the Virtue [orPower] is continually
generated from Eternity -, and out of the Virtue the Light •, and the Light caufes

and makes the Virtue. And the Light fhines in the eternal Darknefs, and makes
in the eternal Mind the [defiringj and attracting Will ; fo that the Will in the
Darknefs generates the Thoughts, the Luftand the Defiring, and the Defiring is the
attracting of the Virtue, and in the Attracting of the Virtue is the Mouth that exprefTes
the Fiat, and the Fiat makes the Materia [or Matter,] and the Spirit feparates it, and
forms it according to the Thoughts.

37. Thus is the Birth (and alfo the firft Original) of all the Creatures ; and q
it \ The Crc*-

ftandeth yet in fuch a * Birth in the E/Tence •, and after fuch a Manner it is, out of £
on of thc

the eternal Thoughts (viz. the Wifdom of God) by the Fiat, brought out of the ro/work-
Matrix ; but being come forth out of the Darknefs, out of the

f Out-Birth, out of the in^.

Center, (which yet was generated in the Time, in the Will,) therefore it is not eternal, f Or out of

but corruptible [or tranfitory,] like a Thought; and though it be indeed material, th e created

m every ' Source takes its own into itfelf again, and nukes it to be nothing again, 10? work-
as it was before the Beginning.

\ng proP ert~y.

(38. But now^ nothing corrupts, [or is tranfitory,] but only the Spirit in theWT

i!l,

and " its Body in thc Fiat \ and the Figure remains eternally in the Shadow. And u Or the

this Figure could not thus have been brought to Light and to Vifibility, that it might. R°dy that

fubfifl eternally, if it had not been in the w Effencc \ but now it is alfo incorrupti-
|JJ

bfifts
i

h
b!e, for in the Figure- there is no w

ElTence: The Center in the "Source is broken wTnl
'

afundcr, and gone into its Ether, [Receptacle, or Air *] and the Figure does neither w Or S»b-

Cood nor Evil, but it continues eternally to the [Manifeftation of the] Deeds of 1}ance -

Wonder, and the Glory of God, and for the Joy of the Angels. * Orwork*

-9. For the third Principle of the material World fhall pafs away, and go into its
' *

tr
;

*

F.thcr, and then the Shadow of all Creatures will remain, alfo of all growing Things,
[Vegetables or Fruits,] and of all that ever came to Light ; as alfo the Shadow and
figure of all Words and Works, and that incomprehenfibly ; alfo without Under-
lUnding or Knowledge, like a Nothing or Shadow in Rcfpccl: of the Light.

40. This was the unfearchable Purpofe of God in his Will; and therefore he !i,^°
t
„
*jj j,.

thus
' created all Things ; and after this Time, there will be nothing but only Light

jn a fourcle-
j^d Darknefs ; where the Source [or Property] remains in each of them, as it has mentary if-

oeen from Eternity, where the one fhall not comprehend the other, as it has alio not fcnce or Su,) '

ix*n done from Eternity.
llancc.
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•4*. Yet whether God will create any Thing more after this [World's] Time, tha:

iny Spirit does not know; for it apprehends no further than [what is] in its Center

wherein it lives, in which the Paradife and the Kingdom of Heaven ftands ; as you

may read [afterwards] about the Creation of Man.

42. And fo now the Angels and blefied Men [will] remain in the Birth of the

"The Spirits £jght ; and the 'Spirits of Alteration out of Light into the Source [or Torment,]
thi

ned

C

oat together with the Spirits of the wicked Men [will remain] in the eternal Darkne:/,

oTthe Light where no Recalling is to be found ; for the Spirits cannot go into the Corruptibility

into Dark- [or Tranfitorinefs] again. They are created out of the
J Limbus ofGod, out of" th-

nefV . . harm Matrix, out of which the Light of God exifts from Eternity -, and not like the

•Power fnd
nC

Be ifts out °f the " ° llt -Birth'
which wcnt forth out °f rhe Limbus of the conceived

Virtue.*" Purpofe of God, which is finite [or takes an End,] and has been [or appeared]

* Or exterior here, only that it might be an eternal Shadow and Figure.

Generation. ^ fhe eternal Will is incorruptible [or intranfitory,] and unchangeable [or

unalterable j] for the Heart ofGod is generated out of it, which is the End of the

« Or the Nature and of the Willing. If the c Spirits of the Source [or Torment] had put

s.P irits ?f their Imagination, and their defiring Will d forward into the Light of Meeknef?,

Natur°c imo the Lnd of Nature, they mould have continued Angels j but lceing they out 01'

* Into Refig- Pride would fain be above the Meckncfs, and above the End of Nature, and

nation. .awakened the Center, they found nothing more-, for from Eternity there had been

« Or Ground nothing more [than the End of Nature ;] and therefore they awakened the ' Center

of the work. f t |, e Source [or Torment] in themfelves. The fame they now have, and they

jng Proper-
were tnru fl- 0l)t f t jie jjght into the Darknefs.

***'
44. If you be born of God, then you [may] thus underftand God, Paradife, the

Kingdom of Heaven and Hell, and the Entrance in, and End of the Creatures,

,[and] the Creation of this World ; but if not, then the Vail is as well before your

.Eyes, as it was upon Mofes. Therefore faith Chriftj Seek, and ycu /ball find, heck,

and it Jhall be opened unto you : No Son ajketh bis Father for en Egg, that ke Jkculi

give him a Scorpion : Alfo my Father will give the Holy Spirit to them that ajk it.

45. Therefore, if you do not underfland this Writing, then do not as Lucirer

' Mo(king did in taking the Spirit of Pride prefently, and fall a
f mockinp, and deriding, and

that which aicribe it to the Devil ; but feek the humble lowly Heart of God, and that will bring

fiaml'no""
a ^>all Grain of Muftard -feed (from the B Tree of Paradife) into your Soul-, and ;r

«Or Fruit y°u aD^e > n Patience, then a great Tree will grow out of that [Seed,] as you may

or Growth, well think, that the like has come to pafs with this Author. For he is to be cfteemed

as a very fimplc Perfon, in Comparifon of the great learned Men : But Chrift faith;

My Power is ftrong in the IVeak : Tea Father, it hath fo pleafed thee, to hide tbtje

Things from the Wife and Prudent, and thou baft revealed them to Babes and Sucklings ;

and that the Wifdom of this World is Foolifhnefs in thy Sight. And although now

.the Children of the World are wifer in their Generation than the Children of Light;

yet their Wiliiom is but a corruptible Subftance, [Efience or Thing,] and this

Wifdom .continues eternally.

46. Therefore icek for the noble Pearl ; it is much more precious than this

[whole] World ; it will never more depart from you : And where the Pearl is,

there will your Heart be alio; You need not here afk any further after Paradife, Joy,

and the heavenly Delightfulnefs ; .feek but the Pearl, and when you find that, then

you find Paradife, and the Kingdom of Heaven, and you will be fo taught, as being

without it you cannot believe.

» This deep 47- * c may De » you w'^ trouble yourfelf [with hard Labour,] and feek for it

and high • in Art, fuppofing to find h it there : O no you need npt > it lies not therein.

.Wifdom. 1W
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The Doctor that is without this Way knows it not. But if he alfo has found this

p r j then he is a ' Perfon greater for the public Benefit than I ; as St. Prf#/ was above ' Or a more

the other Apoflles, yet in one [and the fame] Way of gentle Meeknefs, as becomes P ublic ?"~.

the
Children of God. Whatfoever is wanting here that you long after, feek further, %*'

or

and vou will find the Ground, according to the Defire [or Longing] of your Soul.

The Tenth Chapter.

Of the Creation of Man , a?tdof his Sou/, alfo of God's
k ircathing in. k s>»/»w*«

J Vita,

The pkafant Gate.

j, p")50$0$O*C*( HAVE perufed many Matter-Pieces of Writing, hoping to find

'#** * * *)»( the • Pearl of the Ground of Man ; but I could find nothing of that ' The high

^*
I *i* wmcn my Soul lulled after. I have alio found very many contrary and Jeep

*Q Opinions. And partly I have found fome who forbid me to fearch, ^' ,

jj

lomof

W^/WW^^ ^or fe^kj but I cannot know with what Ground or Underftanding,
)LKK7&?fiJtt

except [ t i3C th at t |ie I31inci grudge at the Eyes of them that fee.

With all this my Soul is become very difquict within, and has been as full of [Pain

and] Anguim as a Woman at her Travail, and yet nothing was found in it, till I fol-

lowed the Words of Chrift, when he laid ; You mttfl be born anew
y if you will fee the

Kingdom of God: Which at firft flopped up my Heart, and I fuppofed that fuch a

Thing could not be done in this World, but [that it fhould firft be done] at my De-
parture out of this World. And then my Soul firft was in Anguifh to the Birth, and

would very willingly have taflcd the Pearl ; and gave itfelf up in this Way more ve-

hemently to the Birth, till at laft it obtained a Jewel. According to which [received

Jewel] 1 will write, for a Memorial to myfelf, and for a Light to them that feek. For
Chrift faid ; None lights a Candle andputs it under a Bufhel, buffets it upon a Table, that

ell that are in the Houfe may fee by the Light of it. And to this End he gives the Pearl

to them that feek, that they fhould impart it to the Poor for their Health, as he has

very earneftly commanded.
2. Indeed Mofes writes •, That God made Man of the Dujl of the Earth. And that

is the Opinion of very many : And I fhould alfo not have known how that was to be

underrtood, and I fhould not have learned it out of Mofes, nor out of the
,n
GlofTes m Explana-

v.-hich are made upon it ; and the Vail would have continued ftill before my Eyes, yet tions, or In-

m great Trouble. But when I found the Pearl, then I looked Mrfes in the Face, ""prctations

and found that Mcfes had wrote very right, and that 1 had not rightly undcrflood it. °
lU

3. For after the Fall God faid alfo to Adam and Eve; Earth thou art, end to Earth

thcujhalt return again: And if I had not confulered the n
Limbtis, (out of which the • The Power,

Earth was,) I fhould have been fo blind ftill : That [Limlits] fliowed me the Ground or the eternal

of what Adam was before and after the Fall. Subftantiahty.

4. For no fuch Earth or Flefli as we carry about us can fubfift in the Light of God

:

Therefore alfo Chrift laid ; None goes to Heaven, but the Sen of Man who is comefrom
Heaven, and who is in Heaven. Thus our Flefli before the Fall was heavenly, out

of the heavenly Limbus. But when Difobedience came, in the Luft of this World,
Vol. I. * I
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to generate itfclf in another Center, then it [the Flefh] became earthly ; forbyr}
c

Biting of the earthly Apple in the Garden of Eden, the earthly Dominion [or Kingdom]

• Man. took ics Beginning: And the Mother of the great World inftanrly took the 'little

r Or Property. World into its Power [or Virtue,] and made it to be ofa beftial p Kind, both s in Forn
i Shape. ^d jn Subftance.
» Or in the 5. And if the Soul had not been r withir it, then Adam Jhould have continued to b?

Midrt.orCen- an unrealbnable Bead •, but feeing the Soul out of the Limbus had been breathed into

"jtoy'i"
Adam by the Holy Ghoft, therefore now the f Mercifulnefs (viz. the Heart of God;

ithiu

trU
mu ft d° ' ts ^eft aga i n > ani^ bring again the Center out of the heavenly Limbus, and

himfclf become Flefh, and by the Hat generate the new Man in the Soul, which I,

hidden in the old. For the old belongs only to the Corruptibility, and goes into it;

Ether, and the new remains for ever. But how this came to pals, you have the fol-

lowing fundamental Information of it, wherein if you be regenerated from God, you

may fee the old and new Man into the very Heart, becaufe you have the Pearl ; bu:

if not, then you fhall fcarce fee here the old Adam, and you fhall not fo much a;

look upon the new.

6. The Vail of Mofes mud be done away, and you muft look Mofes in the Face,

if you will behold the new Man j and without the Pearl, you fhall not be able to take

away the Vail, nor know [what] Adam [was] before his Fall. For Adam hi mfelf after

the Fall did no more know the firft Man •, and therefore he was alhamed of his mon.

flrous Form [or Shape,] and hid himfclf behind the Trees in the Garden; fo*hc

looked on himfclf, and faw that he had a befiial Form, and thereupon he got infhntiy

beftial Members for Propagation, which the Fiat in the third Principle created on him,

through the Spirit of the great World.

7. Men muft not think, that Man before his Fall had beftial Members to props-

•Or Guts. gate with, but heavenly [Members,] nor any ' Entrails ; for fuch a Stink, and
j
filthy]

Source [or Property,] as Man has in his Body, does not belong to the Holy Trinity

in Paradife, but to the Earth ; it muft go again into its Ether. But Man was created

immortal, and alfo holy, like the Angels •, and feeing he was created out of theLimks,

therefore he was pure. Now in what manner he is, and out of what he was made, it

follows further.

8. Behold, when God had created the third Principle, after the Fall of the Devils,

when they fell from their Glory (for they had been Angels, ftanding in the Place of

this World) yet neverthelefs he would that his Will and Purpofe fhould ftand ; and

• Or Corapa- therefore he would give to the Place of this World an angelical
u Hoft again, which

*y* fhould continue to ftand forever. And now he having created the Creatures, whole

Shadows after the Changing of the World fhould continue for ever, yet there was no

Creature found that could have any Joy therein [in the Shadows,] neither was there

any Creature found that might manage the Beafts in this World ; therefore GoJ

faid, Let us make Man an Image like unto us, which may rule over all the Beafts, ami

Creatures upon the Earth j and God created Man to be bis Image, after the Image oj

God created he him.

9. Now the Queftion is ; What is God's Image ? Behold, and confider the Deity,

and then you will light upon it. For God is not a beftial Man; but Man fhould be

the Image and Similitude of God, wherein God mould dwell. Now God is a Spirit,

and all the three Principles are in him : And he would make fuch an Image, as fhould

have all the three Principles in him, and that is rightly a Similitude of God ;
And hi

created him, &c. Whereby Mofes may be rightly underftood, that God created him,

anjl not made lum of a Lump of Earth*
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10. But the Limbus out of which he created him is the Matrix of the Earth ; and

the Earth was generated out of it ; yet the Materia [or Matter] out of which he"

created him was a Maffa, a £>uinta EJfentia, out of the Stars and Elements ; which

inltantly became earthly, when Man awakened the earthly Center, and did inftantly

belong to the Earth and Corruptibility.

11. But yet this Mafia was out of the heavenly Matrix, which is the Root of the

Out-Birth, or [the Root] of the Earth. The heavenly Center ought to remain "fixed;

zr.d the earthly ought not to be awakened. And in this Virtue [and Power] he was

Lord and Ruler over the Stars and Elements ; and all Creatures mould have ftood in

Awe of him, and he mould have been incorruptible ; he had the Virtue and Proper-

ties of all Manner of Creatures in him, for his Virtue was out of the Virtue [or Power]

of the Underftanding. Now then he ought to have all the three Principles, if he was

to be the Similitude of God, [172.] the ' Source of the Darknels, and alfo of the

Light, and alfo the r Source of this World : And yet he fhould not live and z
act in all

three, but in one of them only, and that in the paradifical [Property,] in which his

Life [quickened,] arofe, [or did exift.]

12. Now that this is demonftratively and certainly thus, [appears] in that it is

vrritten ; And Gcd breathed into him the * living Breath, whereby Man became a living

Soul. All other Creatures which were produced out of the corruptible
b Limbus by

the Fiat, in all thofe the Will in the fiat had awakened the Spirit in their Center,

and every Creature's Spirit went forth out of the EiTence and Property of its own felf,

and mixed afterwards with the Spirit of the great World, of the Stars and Elements,

and that ought not to have been in Man, his Spirit ought not to have mixed itfelf [or

been united) with the Spirit of the Stars 2nd Elements. The two Principles (viz.

the Darknefs and the Spirit of the Air) ought to have ftood (till in fuch a Subftance [as

{hould be the Image or God •,] and therefore he breathed into him the ' living Breath ;

underftand God's Breath, that is, the paradifical Breath or Spirit, [viz.'] the Holy
Spirit ; that mould be the Breath of the Soul, in the Center of the Soul. And the

Spirit which went forth out of the Limbus, or out of the Quinta EJfentia (which is of

the " Condition of the Stars) that was to have Power over the fifth EfTence of this

World. Eor Man was in one only Eflence [or Subftance,] and there was alfo but

one only Man that God thus created, and he could have lived for ever. And although

God had brought the Stars again into their Ether, and alfo had withdrawn the Matrix

of the Elements, and the Elements alfo back into nothing, yet Man would have con-

tinued ftill. Befides, he had the paradifical Center in him, and he could have generated

again out of himfelf, out of his Will, and have awakened the Center; and {o mould
have been able in Paradife to generate an angelical

c Hoft, without Mifery or Anguifh, • o r ComM-
alfo without tearing [rending or dividing in himfelf;] and fuch a Man he ought to ny.

have been, if he muft continue in Paradife, and be eternal without Decay ; for Para-

dife is holy, and in that Refpect Man alfo ought to have been holy, for the Virtue [and

Power] of God and Paradife confifts in Holinefs.

* Stcdfaft,

Chief.Mafter,

or Predomi-

nant.

r Working
Property.
z Or qualify.

• Or Breath of
Life.
b Subfrantiali-

ty, or Nature

c Or Breath of
Life.

4 Kind, or

Property, ov

Nature.

Hoe deep Gate of the Soul.

13. The Soul of Man, which God has breathed into him, is out of the Eternal

Father; yet underftand it right; there is a Difference [to be obferved, you muft
|

underftand, [that it is] out of his unchangeable Will, out of which he generates his

Son and Heart from Eternity, out of the divine Center, from whence the Hat goes

forth, which makes Separation, and has in
f
it all the Effences of the eternal Birth,

•I 2
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Th« Seed.
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for ail Manner of Things which arc in the eternal Birth.] Only the Birth of the

Son of God, that very Center which the Son of God himfelf is, he has not ; for that

Center is the End of Nature, and not creaturely. That is the higheft Center of the

lire-burning Love and Mercy of God, the Perfection [or Fulnefs.] Out of thu

Center no Creature comes, but it appears [or mines] in the Creature, viz. in

Angels, and in the Souls of holy Men ; for the Holy Ghoft, and the Omni-

potence which frames the eternal Will in the eternal Father, go forth out of this

[Center.] ,11 r.

14. Now therefore the Soul (lands in two Gates, and touches the two Prin-

ciples, viz. the eternal Darknefs, and the eternal Light of the Son of God, as God

the Father himfelf does. Now as God the Father h holds his unchangeable erer-

nal Will to generate his Heart and Son, fo the Angels and Souls keep their

unchangeable Will in the Heart of God. Thus it [the Soul] is in Heaven and

in Paradife, and enjoys the unuterable Joy of God the Father which he has in the

Son, and it hears the inexpreffible Words of the Heart of God, and rejoices at the

eternal, and alfo at the created Images, which are not in Eflence [or Subftance,]

but in Figure.

15. There the Soul eats of all the Words of God •, for the fame are the Food of

its Life; and it fings the paradifical ' Songs of Praife concerning the pleafant Fruit

in Paradife, which grows in the divine Virtue [or Power] of the divine Limbui,

which is the Food of the
k Body •, for the Body eats of the Limbus, out of which it

is, and the Soul eats of God and of his Word, out of which it is.

16. Can this be no Joy and Rejoicing ? And ihould not that be a pleafant Thing

with the many Thoufand Sorts of Angels to eat heavenly Bread, and to rejoice in their

Communion and Fellowship ? What can pofllbly be named which can be more pica-

fant? Where there is no Fear, no Anger, no Death: Where every Voice and

Speech is Salvation, Power, Strength, and Might, be to our God ; and this Voice

going forth into the Eternity. Thus with this Sound the divine Virtue of Paradife

goes forth; and it is a mere growing in the divine Center of the Fruits in Paradife.

And there is the Place where St. Paul heard Words unutterable, that no Man can

exprefs. Such a Man was Adam before his Fall. And that you may not doubt, thai

this is very fure and mod truly thus, look upon the Circumftances.

1.7. When God had created Adam thus, he was then in Paradife in the Joyfulnefs ;

and this clarified [or
1 brightened] Man was wholly beautiful, and full of all Manner

of Knowledge-, and there God brought all the Beafts to him, (as to the great Lord

in this World) that he fliould look upon them, and give to every one their Name,

according to their Eflence and Virtue, as the Spirit of every one was figured in

them. And Adam knew all what every Creature was, and he gave every one their

Name,, according to the Quality [or working Property] of their Spirit. As God

can fee into the Heart of all Things, fo could Adam alio do, in which his Perfection

may very well be obferved.

18. And Adam and all Men fliould have gone wholly naked, as he then went-, his

Clothing was the Clarity [or Brightnefs] in the Virtue [or Power •,] no Heat nor

Cold-touched him ; he law Day and Night [clearly] with.open Eyes-, in him there

was no Sleep, and in his Mind there was no Night, for the divine Virtue [and Power]

was in his Eyes; and he was altogether perfed; He had the
m Umbus,. and alio

the ° Matrix in himfelf; he was no [Male] or Man, nor [Female or] Woman ;
a*

we in the Refurre&ion (hall be [neither.] Though indeed the Knowledge of the

Marks [of DiitincYion will] remain. in the Figure, but the Limbut and the Mama

not feparated,, as now [they are.]
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19. Now Man was to dwell upon the Earth as long as it was to (land, and manage

[rule and order] the Beafts, and have his Delight and Recreation therein : But he

outfit not to have eaten any earthly Fruit, wherein the Corruptibility [or Tranfitori-

nelsl did ftick. It is true he mould have eaten, but only with the Mouth, and nou

into the B^dy; for he had no [Entrails, Stomach, or] Guts, nor any fuch hard dark

Flcfh, it was all perfect ; for there grew paradifical Fruit for him, which after-

wards * went away, f when he went out of Paradife : And then God curfed the Earth, ° Or difap-

jnd the heavenly Litnbus was drawn from him, together with that Fruit, and he loft
{

>

p

rired '

f

Paradife, God t
and the Kingdom of Heaven. Vox before Sin, when Paradife was

tc#

cc

uoon the Eartfi, the Larth was not bad [or evil, as now it is.]

20. If Adam had continued in Innocence, then he fhould in all Fruits have eaten

paradifical Fruit, and his Food fhould have been heavenly, and his Drink [mould'

have been] out of the Mother of the heavenly Water of the Source [or Fountain]

of the eternal Life. The s Out-Birth touched him not, the Element of Air he had' * Or the ma-

no Need of in this Manner [as now ;] it is true, he drew Breath from the Air, but he tcnal Watcr -

took his Breath from the Incorruptibility, for he did not 'mingle with the Spirit of • Or was not

this World, but his Spirit ruled powerfully over the Spirit of this World, over the united.

S:ars, and over the Sun and Moon, and over the Elements.

21. This mud be Adam's Condition •, and thus he was a true and right Image and

Similitude of Gcd. He had no fuch hard Bones in his Flefh (as we now have,] but

ihcy were Strength, and fuch [a Kind of] Virtue ; alfo his Blood was not of the

Tincture of the ' aquatrifh Matrix, but it was out of the heavenly Matrix. In brief, * Or watery

it was altogether heavenly, as we fhall appear [and be] at the Day of the Refurrec- Mo^ cr -

tion. For the Purpofe of God ftandeth, the firft Image muft return and come

again and continue in Paradife ; and feeing it could be done in no other Form,
[Way, or Manner,] nor [that which was loft] be reftored again, therefore God would

rather fpend his own Heart ; his eternal WT
ill is unchangeable, that muit ftand.

22. And when God had created Man, then he planted a Garden in Eden towards-

the Eaft, and placed him therein, and caufed to fpring up and grow all Manner of

Fruit, delightful to behold, and all Sorts of Trees good to eat or ; and the Tree of

Life in the Midft of the Garden, and the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil.

And when God had placed Man in the Garden, he commanded him, and faid ;

Tea (kail eat of every Tree in the Garden, but of the Tree of Knoidedge of Good and

Evil thoujhah not eat ; for in the Day that thou eateft thereof, thou
ft)

alt die the Death.

Here the Vail lies upon Mofes, and they muft be fharp [or piercing) Eyes that can

behold the Face of-Mofes. God has not without Caufe \tt.Mofes. write this- fo very

myftically, [hiddenly and obfcurcly.] i .

23. For what needed God to care fo much for the Biting of an Apple, as to

deftroy fo fair a Creature for it? Does he not forgive many greater Sins ? And
he fo exceedingly loved Man, that he fpared not his only Son, but let him become

Man, and gave him unto Death. And could he not forgive a fmall Sin ? Seeing

he was omnifcient, [or knew all Things,] therefore, why did he let the Tree of

Knowledge ofGood and Evil grow- ? • .-
.

24.. Reafon- judges thus, that if God would not have had it: (v, AJam(hou]d
not have eaten it, or elfe he mould not have forbidden that Tree only,.fure

he made it for a Stum bling-flock to him. Thus the- Reafon of one .. [Sort]

or Party judges. .The Reafon of., the other Party will mend the Matter,

which is indeed fomewhat the wifer,- but not much : They fay, God tempted

Adam, [to try] whether 'he would continue in- hi* Obedience or >not •, and .when,

he became difobedienr, then God .ihrcwi mighty Anger' arid -Wrath >.. upon.
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him, and curfed him to Death ; and that his Wrath could not be quenched, except

he be reconciled in fuch a Manner. This Reafon of this Party makes God to be t

mere Unmcrcifulnefs, like an evil Man in this World, who yet will be reconciled,

when he has once revenged himfclf fumcicntly ; and this Reafon has no Knowledge
at all of God, nor of Paradife.

25. O beloved Soul ! it is a very l heavy Bufincfs, at which the very Heavens

might well (land amazed. In this Temptation there is a very great Matter hidden in

Mofes, which the unenlightened Soul underftands not : God did not regard a Bit of

an Apple or Pear, to punifh fo fair a Creature for it: The Punifhment comes not

from his Hand, but from the " Spiritus nwjoris mundi^ from the Spirit of the great

World, from the third Principle. God intended mod mercifully towards Men, and

therefore he fparcd not his own Heart, but let it become Man, that he might deliver

Man again. You ought not to have fuch Thoughts. God is Love, and the Good

in him is no angry Thought ; and Man*s Puniihment was not but from himfeiij as

you fliall [find orj read in its due Place.

The fecret Gate of the Temptation of Man.

* Come of

Courfc.

26. Since many Queftions fall to be in this Place (for the Mind of Man feeks

afrer its native Country again, out of which it is wandered, and would return aga:n

Home to the eternal Reft) and fmce it is permitted to me in my Knowledge, I will

therefore fet down the deep Ground of the Fall, wherein Men may look upon the

Eyes of Mofes : If you be born of God, then it may well be apprehended by you, but

the unenlightened Mind cannot hit the Mark ; for if the Mind defireth to fee what is

in a Houfe, it muft then be within that Houfe ; for from Hear-fay, without feeing it

onefelf, there is always doubting whether a Thing be as is related. But what the Eye

fees, and the Mind knows, that is believed perfectly, for [the Eye and the Mind]

apprehends it.

27. The Mind fcarches, wherefore Man muft be tempted, whereas God had

created him perfect ; and feeing God is omnifcient, [and knows all Things,] the

Mind therefore always lays the Blame upon God; and fo do the Devils alfo ; for the

Mind fays, If the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil had not fprung up, thea

Adam had not fallen.

28. O beloved Reafon I if you underftand no more than fo, then (hut up the Eyes

[of your Mind] quite, and fearch not-, continue under Patience in Hope, and let

God alone, [he will do well enough,] or clfe you will fall into the greatelt Unquiet-

nefs, and the Devil will drive you into Defpair, who continually [pretends or] gives i:

y The Devil forth r
, -that God did will Evil, [and that] he wills not that all Men ihould be laved,

fays it in the and therefore he created the Tree of Anger.
20. Beloved Mind, put fuch Thoughts away from thee, or elfe thou wilt make ol

the Kind and loving God, an unmerciful and hoftile Will, but leave off fuch Thoughts

of God, and confider thyfelf what thou art •, in thyfelf thou fhall find the Tree of the

Temptation, and alfo the Will to have it, which made it fpring up •, yea the Source

[Ltsft or Quality] whence it fprung up, itands in thee, and not in God ;
[this muft

be underftood] that v/hen we will fpeak of the pure Deity (which manifefts itfelf ifl

the fecond Principle through the Heart of God) in is thus, and not otherwife.

30. But when we confider [or mean] the Original of the firft Principle, then we

find the (Nature, Property, or] Species of the Tree, and alfo the Will to the Tree.

We find there the Abyfs of Hell and* of Anger [and Wrath $] and moreover we

3

Mind.
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find the Will of all the Devils, we find the envious Will of all the Creatures of this

World, why they all are the Enemies one of another, and do hate, bite, worry, kill

jnd devour one another. My beloved Rcafon, here I will (how you the Tree of the

Temptation, and you (hall look Mofcs in the Face: Keep your Mind. z
ftcdfalt, that * Fixt, or

you may apprehend it. upon it.

31. I have often given you to understand in this Book already, what the Effcnce of

all Efiences is •, but becaufe it is mod of all highly necefiary in this Place to know the

Ground [thereof,] therefore I will * fet it you down all at large, and very fundamen- • Or explai*.*

tilly, fo that you fhall know it in yourfelf ; yea you (hall understand it in all Creatures,

and in all Things that are, or that you look upon, or at any Time may poftibly think

on ; all thefe fhall be WitneHes. I can bring Heaven and Earth, alio the Sun, Stars,

and Elements for a Witnefs, and that not in bare Words and Promifes only, but it

fhall be fet before you [very convincingly and] very powerfully in their Virtue and

Kflence ; and you have no Virtue [or Power, or Faculty] in your Body, that fhall not

[convince you and] witnefs againft you ; do-iig^not fuffer the lying Spirit, the old b Or Slight?,

Serpent, to darken your Mind, who is the Inventor of aThoufand fc

Tricks. Shifts, De-

32. When he fees that he cannot catch [or overcome] Man, by making vicc5
» Arts.

him' doubtful of the Mercy of God, then he makes him carelefs, fo that he accounts c OrDcfpair.

alias nothing. He makes his Mind very drowfy, fo that he efteems very lightly of

himfelf, as if all was not worth the Looking after: Let Things be as they will, he

will not break his Heart, [or trouble his Head,] with it. Let the* Pope look after * Pricft, Mi-

it, they muft anfwer for it. Thus the Mind carcleflv mfTes it over, like a Whirlwind n»flc«"> or

or Stream of Water; concerning which Chrift faid/The Devil deals the Word out L
f

rncd.*ho
* tiikc upon

, of their Hearts, that they do not apprehend it, nor believe it, that they might be
t hcm euro.

faved ; fo that it takes no Root. Ammarum.

33. Or dCc if the Pearl fhould grow, and the Lily bud forth, ' he fhould be re- e The Devil,

veaied, and then every cne would fly from him, and he mould fland in great Shame.
This Trade he has driven ever fincc the Beginning of the World : And though he
refills never fo vehemently, yet a Lily fhall grow in his fuppofed Kingdom, whofe
fcell reaches into the Paradife of God, in Spite of all his Raging and Tyranny, this

tie Spirit of God does witnefs-.

.

34. Behold, thou Child of Man, if thou wilt eafily draw near to this Knowledge*
take but thy Tvlind before thee, and confider it, and therein thou wilt find all.

You know, that out of it proceeds Joy and Sorrow, Laughter and Weeping, .

Hope and Doubting, W'rath and Love, Lufl to a Thing, and Hate of the

Thing: You find therein Wrath and Malice* alfo Love> Mecknefs, and Well-
doing.

2$. Now the- Queflion is, May not the Mind fland in one only Will (viz. in

mere Love) like God himfelf? Here flicks the Mark, the Ground, and the Know-
ledge : Behold, if the Will were in one only EfTence, then the Mind would alfo have
but one Quality that could give the Will to be fo, and it fhould be an immoveable
Thing, which fhould always lie ftill, and fhould do no more but that one Thing
always : In it there would be no Joy, no Knowledge, alfo no Art or Skill of any
Thing at all, and there would be no Wifdom in it: Alfo if the Quality was not

in infinitum, it would be altogether a Nothing, and there would be no Mind nor Will
I to any Thing at all.

36. Therefore it cannot be faid, that the total God in all the three Principles is

I

»n one only. Will and Effence ; there is a Diflindion [or Difference to be obferved:]

Though indeed the firfl and the third Principle be not called God, neither are they

J

God, and yet are his EfTence [or Subflancc,] out of which from Eternity the Light
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and Heart of God is always generated, and it is one Eflence [or Being,] as Body
and Soul in Man are.

• 37. Therefore now if the eternal Mind were not, out of which the eternal Will coes

forth, then there would be no God. But now therefore there is an eternal Mind,
which generates the eternal Will, and the eternal Will generates the eternal Heart of

God, and the Heart generates the Light, and the Light the Virtue, and the Virtue

the Spirit, and this is the Almighty God, which is one unchangeable Will. For if

the Mind did no more generate the Will, then the Will would alio not generate the

Heart, and all would be a Nothing. But feeing now that the Mind thus generates

the Will, and the Will the Heart, and the Heart the Light, and the Light the

Virtue, and the Virtue the Spirit, therefore now the Spirit again generates the Mind
;

for it has the Virtue, and the Virtue is the Heart •, and it is an indiflbluble Band.

77js Depth.

38. Behold now, the Mind is in the Darknefs, and it conceives its Will to the
f Working. Light, to generate it •, or elfe there would be no Will, nor yet any f

Birth : This

Mind (lands in Anguifh, and in a Longing [or is in Labour;] and this Longin" is

the Will, and the Will conceives the Virtue j and the Virtue fulfils, [fatisnes or

impregnates] the Mind. Thus the Kingdom of God confifls in the Virtue [or in

Power,] which is God the Father, and the Light makes the Virtue longing to [be]

the Will, that is, God the Son, for in the Virtue the Light is continually generated

from Eternity, and in the Light, out of the Virtue, goes the Holy G hod forth, which

generates again in the dark Mind the Will of the eternal EfTence.

39. Now behold, -dear Soul, that is the Deity, and that -comprehends in it the

fecond or the middlemoft Principle. Therefore God is only good, the Love, the

Light, the Virtue [or Power.] Now confider, if the Mind did not (land in the

Darknefs, there would no fuch eternal Wifdom and Skiil be •, for the Anguifh in the

Will to generate, (iandeth therein •, and the Anguifh is the Quality, and the Qua-

* Plurality, lity is the s Multiplicity [or Variety,] and makes the Mind, and the Mind again

makes the Multiplicity [or Plurality.]

40. Now, dear Soul, fee all over round about you, in yourfelf, and in all Things:

What find you therein ? You find nothing elfe but the Anguifh, and in the Anguifft

the Quality, and in the Quality the Mind, and in the Mind the Will to grow and

" Faculty or generate, and in the Will the Virtue [or h Power,] and in the Virtu/; the Light, and
Ability.

in the Light its forth-driving Spirit*, which makes again a Will to generate a Twig

[Bud or Branch] out of the Tree like itfelf-, and this I call in my Book the Centrum,

[the Center,] where the generated Will becomes an Fflence [or Subflance,] and

generates now again fuch [another] EfTence ; for thus is the Mother of the

Genctrix.
1 Under its 41. Now the Anguifh has thefirft Principle ' in Pofieffion -, feeing it (lands in the

Power. Darknefs, it ks another Eflence than the EfTence in the Light is, where there :s

nothing elfe but mere Love and Meeknefs, where no Source [or Torment] is dis-

covered \ and the Quality which is generated in the Center of the Light, is now no

Quality, but the eternal Skill and Wifdom of whatfoever was in the Anguifh be-

fore the 1 ight [broke forth :] This Wifdom and Skill now always comes to help

the conceived Will in the Anguifh, and makes in itfelf again the Center to the

Birth, that fo the Sprout may generate itfelf in the Quality, viz. the Virtue, and

out of the Virtue the Fire, and out of the Fire the Spirit, and the Spirit makes in the

Fire
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Fire the Virtue again, that thus there [may] be an indiflbluble Band. And
out of this Mind which ftands in the Darknefs, God generated the Angels,

which are Flames of Fire, yet k mining through and through with the divine k Ortho-

Lighr. For in this Mind a Spirit can and may be generated, and not roughly en-

tile ; for before it in the Heart and Light of God, there can no Spirit be
l£htencd*

generated, for the Heart of God is the End of Nature, and it has no Quality;

therefore alfo nothing comes out of it more, but it continues unchangeably in

the Eternity, and it fhines in the Mind of the Quality of the Darknefs, and the

Darknefs cannot comprehend it.

42. Now therefore in the anguifhingMind of the Darknefs, is the inexpreftible [or

unutterable] Source, [or rifing Property,] from whence the Name Quality exifts as from

many [Sources, or Wells,] into one Source, and out of thefe many Sources [running]

into one Source, fprings forth the Plurality of Skill, fo that there is a Multiplicity,

(or Variety of it.] And the Spirit ofGod out of the Light comes to help every Skill,

(or Science, or Knowledge,] and in every Skill of the Sources in the Quality (by its

kind ' infecting of the Love) it makes again a Center, and in the Center a Source [or ' Infufion.

Spring] is generated again, as a Twig out of a Tree, where again there fprings forth a

Mind in the Anguifh. And the Spirit of Love with its infecting [or infufing] of
Kindnefs, makes all, every Thought in the Will, and [that] efientially.

.43. For the Will in the Center climbs aloft till it generates the Fire, and in the

Fire is the Subftance and EfTemiality generated. For it is the Spirit thereof, and the

End of the Will in the dark Mind, and there can be nothing higher generated in the

Anguifh than the fire, for it is the End of Nature, and it generates again the Anguifh
and the Source, as may be perceived. Now therefore the dark anguifhing [aching,

or anxious] Mind has not only one Subftance, viz. one Being [or EfTcnceJ in itfclf,

but many, or elfe no Quality could be generated ; and yet it is truly but one [Being,

Enence, or] Subftance, and not many.

44. Thou dear Soul, thus faith the high Spirit to thee; yield up thy Mind here,

and I will (how it thee. Behold, what does comprehend thy Will, or wherein
confifts thy Life ? If thou fayeft, in Water and Flefli : No, it confifts in the Fire, in

the Warmth. If the Warmth was not, then thy Body would be ftiff [with Cold,]

and the Water would dry away ; therefore the Mind and the Life confifts in the

Fire. -*

45. But what is the Fire ? Firft, there is the Darknefs, the Hardnefs, the eternal

Cold, and the Drinefs, where there is nothing eJfe but an eternal Hunger. Then
how comes the Fire to be ? Dear Soul, here [in the Fire's coming to be] the Spirit

of God (viz. the eternal Light) comes to help the Hunger; for the Hunger exifts

alio from the Light : Becaufc the divine Virtue beholds itfelf in the Darknefs,

therefore the Darknefs is defirous [and longing] after the Light ; and the Defiling

's the Will.

46. Now the Will or the Defiring in the Drinefs cannot m
reach the Light ; and •> Qt attain,

therein confifts the Anguifh in the Will [Longing] after the Light-, and the Anguifh
is attractive, and in the Attracting is the Woe, and the Woe makes the Anguifh
greater, fo that the Anguifh in the ° Harfhnefs attracts much more, and this Attract- » Sourncfs, cr

:ngin the Woe is the bitter [Sting or] Prickle, or the Bitternefs of the Woe ; and the Aliringency.

Anguifh reaches after the [Sting or] Prickle with attracting, and yet cannot "com- o Or catch it.

prehend it, becaufe it refills, and the more the Anguifh attracts, the more the [Sting
or] Prickle raves and r2ges.

47. Nov/ therefore the Anguifh, Bitternefs, and Woe in the [Stin^ or] Prickle,

*:e like a Brimftone-Spirit, and all Spirits in Nature are Brimftonc : Thev [torment.
Vol. I. * K
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or! caufe the Anguifh in one another, 01 that the Light of Qod comes to help them;

and then diere cpmes to be a FUfc* and there is its End, for it can climb no higher

in Nature; and this is the Fire, which becomes mining in the Flam, in the Soul,

and alfo in the Mind. For the Soul reaches die Virtue of the Light, which puts it

irtfo Meeknefs ; and in this World it is the burning Fire : In Hell it is immaterial,

and there it is the eternal Fire, which burns in the ' Quality,
#

48. Now, thou dear Soul, here you fee in, a Glafs how very near God is to us,

anJ that he himfelfU the Heart of all Things, and gives to all Virtue, [Power,]

and Life Here Lucifer was very < heedlefs, and became (o very proud, that when

this Brimftone-Spirit in the Will of the Mind of God was created, then he would

faui have flown out above the End of Nature, and would drive the tire out above

the Meeknefs • he would fain have had all burn in the Fire ; he would have ruled [or

domineered:] The Sparks of Fire- in the Brimftone^Spmt elevated themfelyes too

hiphj and theft' Spirits pleafed not the Creator, or the Spirit in the /-/*/, and [there-

fore] were not [eftablimed] Angels, although in the tirft Mind (when the Center

was opened to the [Creation of the] Spirits) he came to he p them, and [beheld]

them as well as the other Angels: But they indeed generated a fiery Will, when they

(hpuld have opened their Center to the Regeneration of their Mmd^ and lo mould

have generated an angelical Will.

40. The full Will, out of which they were created, that was. God s, and that

made them goodj and the fecond WU1, which they as obedient [Children] (houid

have Generated out of their Center in Meeknefs, that was evil :
And therefore the

' Father, for generating fuch a Child, was thruft out trom the Virtue or God, and Jo

he fpoiled the- angelical Kingdom, and^ remained in the Source of the Fire : And be-

caule the <ev,il Child of their Mind did turn away from the Meeknefs, therefore they

"attained what they defired. For the Mind is the God and the Creator of toeWill
>
tha;

is free from the eternal Nature, and therefore what it generates to itfelf, that it has,

co Now if you a(k •, Why came not die Love of Got! to help them again ? No,

Friend, their Mind had elevated itfelf, even to the End of Nature, and it would

fain have gone out above the Light of God i their Mind was become a .kindled Source

of Fire in the fierce Wrath, the Meeknefs of God cannot enter into it* the Bnmftone-.

Spirit burns eternally : In, this Manner he is an Enemy to God, he cannor be helped;

for the Center is burning in the Flam: His Will is ftill, that he would fain go out

a.bove the Meeknefs of God ; neither can he get [frame, or create] any other [Will,]

for his Spurce has revealed the End of Nature in the Fire, arjd he remains an un-

quenchable Source of Fire ; the Heart of- God in the Meeknefe* and the Principle ci

God, 13. clofe (hut up from him, and that even to Eternity.
,

ci. To conclude, God will have no fiery Spirit in-Paradife, they mult! remain in

the firft Principle, in the eternal Darknefs ; if they had continued as God had created

them (when the Meeknefs mined [or appeared] to them) and had put the Center o

their Minds into the Meeknefe, then the Light of God mould for ever have 'ihincd

through them, and they mould have eaten of the Verbum Domini [the Word of the

Lord f] and they mould with the Root of their Original have ftood in the firft Prin-

ciple, like God the Father himfelf, and with the Will in the Mind (they ihould have

ftood'] in the fecond Principle: Thus they Ihould have had a parad ideal Source,

[Quality or Property,] and an angelica] Will ; and they fhould have been.fe fttfly ">

the T Lismf of Heaven, and in the Love of God,
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Tile Eleventh Chapter.

Of all Circutnjlances of the temptation.

i.JTTpWJCJ^OW the higher* Qiieftion is, Wf
Iiat that is which caufed the Mind

*-***'*?h2/ °^ l^e Devi * *° t0 e,evate » ĉ^» an^ tnat f° Sreat a Number of them

^t ^ Vu arC **^A lfi their High -m '

m(JedflcJ
*

s
» Cor Pride ? J Behold, when God

^liV JjLg jet the /7^/ in the Will, and Would create Angels, then the Spirit

t^Mk^ ^ r^ fep^ted a^ Qualities, after that Manner, as now you fee there
tt_JSMM

are man Kj nds c,f sMrs> anfj f the Fiat created them [fevcral.] Then
theft Were created the princely [Angels,] and the' throne Angels, according to every

Quality, (as hard, four, bitter, cold, fierce, foft, and fo oh " in the Eflences, till to « in the

the End of Nature) out of the Source of the Fire j a Similitude whereofyou have in Springing

the Stars, how different they are.
eflenriai

2. Now the Thrones and princely Angels, are every one of therh a great Foun-
owcrs*

tain ; as you may perceive the Sun is, in Refpect Of the Stars, as alfo in the bloflbming

Earth, 1rhe great Fountain-Vein [of Well-Spring] in the Source, was in the Time
of the Fiat in the dark Mind, the Prince or Throne-Angel : There out of each Foun-
tain came forth again a Center in many thoufend Thoufahds ; for the Spirit in the

Fiat manifefted itfelf in the Nature of the Da'rknefs, aftef the Manner of the eternal

Wifdom. Thus the manifold various Properties that were in the whole Nature, went
forth out of one only Fountain, according to the Ability of the eternal Wifdom of

God •, or as I may belt render it to be Gnderftood by a Similitude •, as if one princely

Angel had generated out of hfmfelf, at one Time, mahy Angels ; whereas yet the

Prince does not generate them, but the Eflences' •, and the Qualities go forth with the

Center in every Eflence, from the princely Angels, and the Spirit Created them 'with • Bf.

the Fiaty and they continue ftanding eflerttially. Therefore every b
Hoft. (which * Or Cdm'pa-

proeeeded out of one [and the fame] Fountain) got a Will in the fame Fountain, which nY-

was therf Prince, (as you fee how the Stars" give all their Will into the Virtue [or

Power] of the-Sun ;) of this, much mull not be faid to my c Matter in Arts, he holds' eThc Learned

it impofiible to know fuch Things, and yet m God all Things' are' potable, and to him 5n Rc3r°*«

a thoufand Years afe as one Day.

3. Now of* thn(e princely Angels One' is
1

fallen (for he flood in the fourth Form of
the Matrix of the Genetrix in the dark Mind, in that Place in the Mind where the

Ftafh of Fire takes' its Original) with his Whole Il6ft that was proceeded from him :

Thus the fiery Kind [Condition of Property] moved' him to go above the End of
Nature, (viz. above the 'Heart of God,) that Kind ftood fo * hard kindled in' him. < Or f.ctcth,

4. For as God faid to the Matrix of the Earth, Let there come forth all Kinds cf
Beafts, fo the Fiat created Beafts out of all the Eflences ; and firft divided the Matrix,

and after that the Eflences and Qualities ; and then he created them out of the divided

Matrix, Male and Female. But becaufe the Creatures were material, therefore every

Kind [Species Or Generation] muft thus propagate iffelf from every Kfience •, bur
"with the Angels not fo, but [their Propagation was] fuddch and fwift ; as God's
Thoughts are, fo were' they.

5. But this is the Ground ; every Quality for Source',] would be creaturely, and' e Or ft

the fiery [Property] elevated ltfelf too mightily, into which Lucifer had c brought his D'cliah

Yullj and 4b it went with Addtn as to the tempting Tree, as it is written j and God p,cafutc

•K2

u
iit or

in it
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fufTerccl all Sorts of Trees to fpring up in the Garden of Eden -, and in the Midft of

the Garden the Tree of Life, and of the Knowledge of Good and Evil.

6. Mcfes fays : God fuffered to fpring up out of the Earth all Sorts of Trees pica.

fant to look upon, and good for Food. But here is the Vail in Mofes% and yet in the

Word it is bright, clear, and manifed, that the Fruits were pleafant to behold, and

? Corruption, good to eat, wherein there was no Death, Wrath, or f Corruptibility, but [it wasl

paradifical Fruit, of which Adam could live in Clarity [or Brightnefs,] in the Will of

God, and in his Love in Perfection in Eternity; only the Death duck in the Tree

ofKnowledge of Good and Evil, that only was able to bring Man into another Ima^e.
"

7. Now we mutt needs clearly [conceive, or] think, that the paradifical Fruit

which was good, was not fo very earthly, for {as Mofes himfelf fays) they were of two

Sorts j the one good to eat, and pleafant to behold, and the other had the Death and

Corruptibility in it : In the paradifical Fruit, there was no Death nor Corruptibility-,

for if there had been any Death or Corruptibility therein, then Adam had eaten Death

in all the Fruits •, but feeing there was no Death therein, therefore the Fruit could not

be fo altogether earthly •, though indeed it fprung out of the Earth, yet the divine

Virtue of the fecond Principle was imprinted therein, and yet they were truly in the

third Principle, grown [or fprung] out of the Earth, which God curfed as to the

earthly Food, that no paradifical Fruit did grow any more out of the Earth.

8. Befides, if Adam had eaten earthly Fruit, he mud then have eaten it into his

Body, and have had Guts [or Entrails:] And how could fuch a Stink [and Dung]

(as we now carry in the Body) have been in Paradifc in the Holinefs of God ? More-

over, he mould by eating earthly Food, have eaten of the Fruit of the Stars and Ele-

ments, which would prclently have infected [or qualified] in him, as was done in the

Fall ; alfo (o his Fear over all the Beads would have ceafed. For the Efiences of

the Beads would prefently have been like the human Efi'ences in Virtue [and Power,]

and * one would have domineered more drongly over the other.

9. Therefore it was quite otherwife with Adam ; he was a heavenly paradifical Man,

he fhould have eaten of the heavenly paradifical Fruit, and in the Virtue [or Power]

of- that [Fruit] he fhould have ruled over all Beads [or living Creatures,] alfo over

the Stars and Elements : No Cold nor Heat fliould have touched him, or elfe God

would riot have created him fo naked, but like all Beads with a rough [or hairy] Skia

[prHide.]
.

10. But the Queflion is , Wherefore grew the earthly Tree of the Knowledge of

Good and Evil ? For if that had not been, Adam had not eaten of it : Or why mud
Adam be tempted ? Hearken, afk your Mind about it, wherefore it fo fuddenly

Generates and conceives in itfclf a Thought of Anger, and then of Love ? Dod thou

lay [it comes] from the hearing and feeing of a Thing ? Yes, that is true, this GoJ
alfo knew very well •, and therefore he mud be tempted. For the Center of \\\z

Mind is free, and it generates the Will from Hearing and Seeing, out of which the

Imagination and Lud arifes.

11. Seeing Adam was created an Image and whole Similitude of God, and had

all three Principles in him like God himfelf, therefore alfo his Mind and Imagination

mould merely have looked into the Heart of God, and mould have fet his Lud and

[Deli re, or] Will thereon ; and as he was a Lord over all, and that his Mind was a

threefold Spirit, in three Principles in one only Efience, fo his Spirit alfo, and the Will

in the Spirit, mould have dood open [or free] in one only Effence, viz. in the para-

difical heavenly [Efience.] And his Mind and Soul fliould have eaten of the Heart

of God, and his Body [fhould have eaten] of the heavenly Limbus.

t Or the

Stronger

would have
domineered
orer the

W«aker.
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12. But feeing the heavenly h Limbus was manifefted through the earthly, and was * Or Virtue,

tn the Fruit in one only Eflence, and Adam fo too, therefore it behoved Adam (hav- or Power,

i^cr received a living Soul out of the firft Principle, and breathed in from the Holy

Ghoft, and enlightened from the Light of God (landing in thefecond Principle) not

to reach after the earthly Matrix.

13. Therefore God here alfo gave him the Command, not to luft after the earthly

Matrix, nor after her Fruit, which flood in the Corruptibility, and Tranfitorinefs,

but the Spirit of Man • not. He mould eat of the Fruit, but no otherwife than of the « Not in tfc«

paradifical Kind and Property, [and] not of the earthly Efiences. For the paradifical CorrnptiWli-

hfitrnces had imprinted themfclves in all Fruits, therein they were very good to eat
ty *

of, afrer an angelical Manner, and alfo pleafant to behold, or corporeal, as Mofes alfo

lays. Now it may be afked, What then was properly the Tempting in Adam*
•

77je Gate of' GooaVana! Evil.

14. We have a very powerful Teftimony hereof, and it is known in Nature, and

in all her Children, in the Stars and Elements, in the Earth, Stones, and Metals

;

especially in the living Creatures, as you fee, how they arc evil and good, viz, lovely

Crearures, and alfo venomous evil Beads •, as Toads, Adders, and Serpents, [or

Worms -,] fo alfo there is Poifon and Malice in every Sort of k
Life of the third Prin- * Or living

ciple : And the [Fiercenefs] or Strength mufl be in Nature, or ellc all were a Death Thing.

r,d a Nothing.

Tie Depth in the Center.

15. As is mentioned before, the eternal' Mind ftands thus ' in the Darknefs, and 'Orunknown..
r

vexes itfelf, and longs after the Light, to generate that \ and the Anguifh is the

Source, and the Source has in it many Forms, till it reaches the Fire in its Subftance,.

m. [it has] Bitter, Sour, Hard, Cold, Strong, Darting forth, or Flafhing*, in the

Koot of itfelf (licks the Joy and Pain alike -, viz. when it comes to the Root of the

Fire, and can reach the Light, then out of the Wrath [or Sternnefs] comes the great

5 Joy. For the Light puts the ftern Form into great Meeknefs; on the contrary, that

I
form which corfles only to the Root of the Fire, that continues in the * Wrath; » Or Grim*

16. As we are to know, that when God would manifefl the eternal Mind in the- ne/>, Fierce-

'Darknefs, in the third Principle
n with this World, then firft all Forms in the firft ^s -

;

Principle till Fire were manifefted, and that Form now which comprehended the
f Y '

; Light, that became angelical and paradifical ; but that which comprehended nor the

Light, that remained to be wrathful, murderous, four and evil, every one^ in its

j
own Form and Eflence. For every Form defired alfo to be manifefted, for it was

1 the Will of the eternal Eflence to manifeft itfelf. But now one Form was not able to

j nanifefl: itfelf alone in the eternal Birth, for the one is the Member of the other, and

'

: the one without the other would not be.

17. Therefore the eternal Word, or Heart of God, wrought thus in the dark and

! Spiritual Matrix, which in itfelf, in the Originality without the Light, would be [as

I
-were] dumb [or fenfelefs,] and has generated a corporeal and palpable, [or com-

I

Kthenfible] Similitude of its Eflence, in which all the Forms were brought forth •

oat of the eternal Formation, and brought into Eflence.- For- out of the fpirituali

Term, the corporeal [Form] is generated, and the eternal Wrord has created it hyy

I the Fiat, to (land thus.
''

, ,
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18. Now then, out of thefe Forms, out of the Matrix of the Earth, by the Fiat

in the Word, went forth all the Creatures of this World ; alfo Trees, Herbs, aJ
Grafs, everyone according *to its Kind*, as alfo Worms, evil and good, as everr
Form in the Matrix of the Gcnetrix had its Original And thus it was alfo with thj

Fruits in the Faradife of this World in the Garden of Eden ; when the Word was
fpoken, Let there come forth all Sorts of Trees and Herbs, then out of all Forms,
[or the Genetrix or Womb,] Trees and Herbs came forth and grew, which were alto

• Imaged or
m
gether good and pleaiant -, tor die Word in the Fiat had • imprinted itfclf in all the

Forms.

19. But then the Darknefs and Source [or Pain] were in the Midft in the Center

wherein Death, the Wrathfulnefs, Decay, and the Corruptibility did (tick ; and if

that had not been, this World would have ftood for ever, and Adam mould not have

been tempted :
p They alfo, like a q Death, (or a corrupting Worm of the Source,) did

work together, and generate the Tree of Good and Evil in the Midft of its Seat [or

Place,] becaufc Death ftuck in the Midft of the Center, by which this World ihall

be kindled in the Fire at the End of the Days. And this Source is even the Anaerof
pod, which by the Heart or Light of God in the Eternal Father is continually put

into the Meeknefs -, and therefore the Word or Heart of God is called the Eternal

Mcrcifulnefs of the Father.

20. Seeing then all the Forms of the eternal Nature were to come forth, [it is lb

come to pafs,] as you may fee in Toads, Adders, Worms, and evil Beafts •, for that

is the Form which flicks in the Midft in the Birth of all Creatures, viz. the Poifon,

[Venom,] or Brimftone-Spirit ; as we fee that all Creatures have Poifon and Gall;

and the Life of the Creatures (licks in the Power [or Might] of it, [the Poifon ;] as

you may find before in this Book, in all the Chapters, how the eternal Nature takes

its Original, how it works, and. how, [or after what Manner,] its EfTence [Being or

Subftance] is.

Zi, Now the Tree of the ftrong [Tartnefs or Wrath,] (which is in the Midft of

Nature,) grew alfo in the Midft of the Garden of Eden •, and was (according to the

Ability of its own Form which it has from the eternal Quality in the Originality) the

greateft and the mightieft [Tree.] And here it may be feen very clearly, that God
would have preferved and had Man to be in Paradife, for he forbad him this Tree,

and cauied other Fruit enough [befides] to grow in the Forms and Euences.

The Gate of the Tempting.

22. St. Paul fays; God forefaw [or elected} Man^ before the Ground [or Founda-

tion] of the World ivaj laid: Here we find the Ground fo very [plain or] fair, that

we have a Delight to write on, and to ieek the ' Pearl. For behold, in the eternal

Wifdom of God, before the Creation of the World, the Fall of the Devils, and alfo

of Man, appeared in the eternal Matrix, and was feen. For the eternal Word in the

eternal Light knew very well, that if it came to manifeft the Fountain of the eternal

Birth, that then every Form fhould break forth ; yet it was not the Will of the Love

in the Word of the Light, that the Forms of the tart [four, ftrong Wrath] fhould ele-

vate themfelves above die Meeknefs ; but it had fuch a mighty [or- potent] Form, that

it: is fo come to pafs.

23. Therefore the Devil alfo, in Regard of the Might of the tart [ftrong fierce

Wrath,] was called a Prince of this World in the [angry ftrong] Fiercenefs, of which

you (hall find [more] about the Fall. And therefore God created but one Man ; for

God would that Man mould continue in Paradife, and live eternally ; and on the cco-

3

' Wifdom.
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trarr, the Sternnefs [of ftrong fierce Wrath] would tempt him, [to try] whether he

irould put his Imagination and Will wholly into the Heart of God, and into Paradife,

wherein he was.

24. And becaufe Adam was drawn forth out of the ftrong [ftern, four] EfTenees,

therefore he muft be tempted, [to try] whether his Efiences (out of which his Ima-

gination and Luft proceeded) could ftand in the heavenly Quality, or whether he

would eat of the Verbum Domini, [the Word of the Lord •,] and [to try] which

Eflence, (whether the paradincal, or the ftrong, [fierce, wrathful,] would overcome

in Adam.

25. And this was the Purpofe of God, therefore to create but one Man, that

rhe lame might be tempted, [and tried] how he would ftand, and that upon His Fall

he might the better be helped : And the Heart of God did before the Foundation of

the World in his Love before intend [or predetermine] to come to help [him ;] and

when no other Remedy could do it, the Heart of God himfelf would become Man,
and regenerate Man again.

26. For Man is not fallen out of ftrong [fierce, angry] Pride, likor the Devil ; but

his earthly EfTences have overcome his paradifical Eliences, and brought them into

the earthly Luft, and in that Regard he has Grace again beftowed upon him.

Tie highe/l, Jlrongejly and the mightiejl Gate of the Temptation

in Adam.

27. Here I will faithfully admonifh the Reader, deeply to confider Mofes, for f
here, r Not on jy ;n

under the Vail of Mcfes, he may look upon the Face of Mcfes : Alfo he may fee the this Chapter,

fecond Adam in the Love of the Virgin: Alio he may fee him in his Temptation, butinall thefe

and upon the Crofs ; as alfo in Death -, and laftly, in the Virtue of the Refurrection
, QrWomb

at the Right Hand of God : Alfo you may fee Mcfes on Mount Sinai ; and laftly, the or Lap#

Clarification [or Transfiguration] of (Thrift, Mcfes and EHas on Mount Tabor : Alfo

you may fee herein the whole Scripture of the Old and New Teftament : Alfo you
find herein all the Prophets from the Beginning of the World to this Time, and all

the Might and Power of all Tyrants, why Things have gone fo, and muft ftill go [as

they do :] Laftly, you find the golden Gate of the Omnipotence, and of the great

Power in the Love and Humility ; and why the Children of God muft ftill be tempt-

td; and why the noble Grain of Muftard-Seed muft grow in Storms, Croflcs, and
Mifery, and why it cannot be otherwife: Alfo here you find the Eflence of all.

EiTences.

28. And it is the Gate of the- Lily, concerning which the Spirit witnefles, that it

vill • hereafter grow in the wrathful Tree, and when it grows, it will bring us true Shortly.

Knowledge, by its pleafant and fragrant Smell, in the Holy Trinity i by which Smell.

Antichrift * will be ftifled, and the Tree of the ftern Anger be broken downr and tha
x
Note, wt

Eealt enraged, which has its Might and Strength from the Tree for a Time, till it *»*ft w tonctaT

be dry and fiery, becaufe it can get no more Sap from the wrathful Tree that is ^ *?£""'

broken down ; and then it will fmell [or lift up itfelf ] in the [fierce, tart] y Wrath ycrJe ^

againft the Tree, and the Lily, till the Tree of which the Beaft did eat and was r or Kage*

ftrong) deftroys the Bead, and his Power remains in the Fire of the Originality.

And then all Doors [will] ftand open in the great Tree of Nature, and the Prieft

Aaron\yi\\\] give his Garment and fair Ornament to the Lamb, that was flain and is

[alive] again...
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29. Reader, who loveft God; hereby it will be mown thee, that the great

Mylleries r meet us, concerning the hidden Things that were in Adam before his

Fall, and that yet there are much greater after his Fall, when he was as it were dead,

and yet living ; and here is mown the * Birth of the eternal ElTence, and why it fell

mufl thus have been, that Adam mull have been tempted, and wherefore it could not

have been otherwise ; though Reafon continually • gainfays it, and alledges God's

Omnipotence, that it was in him to hinder, or fuffer the doing of it.

30. Beloved Reafon, leave off your Thoughts, for with thefe Thoughts and

Conceits you know not God, nor the Eternity. Then how will you with fuch

Thoughts know the Similitude which God generated out of the eternal Mind? fr

has here been feveral Times mentioned to you, that the Mind (which yet is the

greateft EfTcnce in Man) does not fland in a
b Source.

31. If we think of [or confider] the Incliner, what that was which inclined and

drew Adam to that which was forbidden, that he mould luft contrary to the Com-

mand'of God, whereas he was yet in great Perfect ion, then we mall find the eternal

Mind, out of which Adam was alfo created j and that becaufe he was an Extract out

of the eternal Mind, out of all Eflcnces of all the three Principles, therefore he

muft be tempted [to try] whether he could (land in Paradife : For the Heart of

God defired that he fhould continue in Paradife, but now he could not continue in

Paradife, except he did eat paradifical Fruit ; therefore now his Heart fhould have

been wholly c
inclined towards God ; and fo he fhould have lived in the divine Center,

and God had wrought in him.

32. Now what oppofed him, or what drew him from Paradife to Difobedience, fo

that he pafTed into another Image, [Form orCondition ?] Behold, thou Child of Man,

there was a threefold Strife in Adam, without Adam, and in all whatfoever Adam be-

held. Thou wilt fay, What was it ? It was the three Principles ; firfl, the Kingdom

of Hell, the Power of the Wrath ; and fecondly, the Kingdom of this World, with

the Stars and Elements; and thirdly, the Kingdom of Paradife, that defired to have

him.

33. Now thefe three Kingdoms were in Adam, and alfo
d without him; and in the

• Eflences there was a mighty Strife, all drew as well in Adam as without Adam, and

would fain have him ; for he was a great Lord [come] our of all the [Powers or]

Virtues of Nature. The Heart of God defired to have him in Paradife, and [would

J

dwell in him ; for it faid, it is my Image and Similitude. And the Kingdom of Wrath

[and of the fierce Tartnefs] would aJlb have him-, for it faid, he is mine, and he is

[proceeded] out of my Fountain, out of the eternal Mind of the Darknefs; I will

be in him, and he fhall live in my Might, for he is generated out of [that which is]

mine, I will, through *him, fhew great and flrong Power. The Kingdom of this

World faid, he is mine ; for he bears my Image, and he lives in [that which is]

mine, and I in him ; he mufl be obedient to me, I will tame him and compel him, I

have all my Members in him, and he in me ; I am greater than he, he mufl be

'Or Steward, my f Houfholder> I will fhow my fair Wonders and Virtues in him, he mufl mani-

feft my Wronders and Virtues, he fhall keep and manage my Flerds, I willcloath him

with my fair Glory ; as now it is to be ken.

34. But when the Kingdom of the Fiercenefs of the Wrath, of Death, and of Hell,

* Mm. faw that it had loft, and could not keep Man, then it faid, I am % Death, and a Worm,

and my Virtue [or l
Jower] is in him, and I will grind him and break him to Pieces,

and his Spirit mufl live in me •, and although thou World fuppofefl that he is thine,

becaufe he bears thy Image, yet his Spirit is mine, generated out of my Kingdom;

therefore take what is thine from him, I will keep that which is mine.
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, ]v w what did the Virtue in Adam, in this Strife ? It flattered with all the

u4e [Kingdoms.] It laid to the Heart of God, I will flay in Paradife, and

hou fhal* dwell in me : I will be thine, for thou art my Creator, and thou haft

thus concreted [or extracted] me out of all the three Principles, and created me :

Thv Refreshment is pleafant, and thou art my Bridegroom, I have received of thy

Fulncfs, and therefore I am impregnated, and I will bring forth a Virgin, that my
Kingdom may be great, and thou mayeft have mere Joy in me : I will eat of thy

Fruit, and my Spirit fhall eat of thy Virtue [or Power ;] and thy Name in me fhall

be called 1MMANUEL, God with us.

16. And when the Spirit of this Would perceived that, then it faid •, Why wilt

thou only eat of that which thou comprehended not, and drink of that which thou

tkleft not ; thou art not yet merely a Spirit, thou haft from me all the Kinds of

Cotrtprehenfibility in thee ; behold, the comprehenfible Fruit is fweet and good, and

thecomprehenfible Drink is
L mighty and ftrong, eat and drink from me, and fo thou

ftalt come to have all my Virtue and Beauty ; thou mayeft in me be mighty [and

powerful] over all the Creatures, for the Kingdom of this World fhall be thy own,

and thou (halt be Lord upon Earth.

37. And the Virtue in Adam faid ; I am upon Earth, and dwell in this World,

and the World is mine, I will ufe it according to my Lull, [Will, and Pleafure.]

Then came the Command of God (which ' was received in the Center of God, out of

the Circle [or Circumference] of the eternal Life,) and faid: In the Day that thou

tiKjt of the earthly Fruity thou fialt die the Death : This Command was compre-

hended or enclofed (and hath its Original in the eternal Father) in the Cen-

ter, where the eternal Father continually from Eternity generates his Heart or

Son.

38. Now when the Worm of Darknefs faw the Command of God, it thought

with itfelf, here thou wilt
k not prevail, thou art Spirit without Body, and con-

trariwife, Adam is corporeal, thou haft but a third Part In him, and befides, the

Command is in the Way •, thou wilt even flip ~[or creep] into the Efienccs, and

flatter with the Spirit of this World, and take a creaturely Form upon thee, and

fend a Legate [or AmbafTador] out of my Kingdom, clothed in the Form of a

Serpent, and wilt perfuade him to eat of the earthly Fruit, and then the Command
(kftroys his Body, and the Spirit remains [to be] mine. Here now the Legate [or

Ambafiador,] the Devil, was very willing [and ready] at this, efpecially becaufe

Adam in Paradife was in his Place, where he mould have been ; and he thought with

himfelf, now thou haft an Opportunity to be revenged ; thou wilt mingle Lies and

Truth fo together, that Adam may not [obfervc or] underftand it, [the Treachery,]

and (0 thou wilt tempt him.

Si

h Powerful,
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Strength.
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Of the Tree of Knowledge [<?/"] Good and EviL

39. I have told you before, out of what 1 Power the Tree is grown; viz. that It

prew out of the Earth, and has wholly had the Nature of the Earth in it, as at this

Day all earthly Trees are [(o t ] (and no othcrwife, neither better nor worfc,) wherein

Corruptibility ftands, as the Earth is corruptible, and fhall pafs away in the End,

when all fhall go into its ™ Ether, and nothing elfe fhall remain of it bellies the

Figure. Nov/ this was the Tree which ftcod in the Mid^: of the Garden in Eden,

whereby Adam muft be tempted in all EfTences ; for this Spirit fhould rule powerfully

ever all EfTences, as the holy Angels, and God himfelf does.
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Of the Opening of the Holy Scripture. Chap. \ ?
t

40. Befides,. he was created by the Word, or Heart of God, that he ihould b:

Jlis Image and Similitude, very powerfully in all the three Principles, [and he] a
.

great as a Prince or Throne-AngeL But this Tree (landing thus in the Garden, and

of all the Trees that only did bear earthly Fruit, therefore Adam looked fo often upoi

it, becaufe he knew that it was the Tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil, and the

Virtue of the Tree prcfled him to it fo very hard (which Virtue was alio in him) that

the one Luft infeded [poifoned or mingled with] the other : And the Spirit of th-

ereat World prefTed Adam fo very hard, that he became infe&ed, and his Virtue
[0r

Power] was overcome. Mere the paradifical Man was undone, and then laid th-

Heart of God, It is not good that Man [fhouldj be alone, we will make him a Help

[or Confort] to be with him.

41. Here God favr his Fall, and that he could not ftand, becaufe Adam's Imagma.

tion and Luft was fo eager after the Kingdom of this World, and after the earth!/

Fruit, and that Adam would not generate a perfect paradifical Man out of himfelr,

but an infedted, [poifoned Man,] according to the Luft, and would fall into Corrupt,.

bility. And the Text in Mcfes founds further very right, thusj And God kt a in)

Sleep fall upon Many and heflept, [or fell afleep.]

The Twelfth Chapter..

Of the Openlngof the Holy Scripture^ that the Circtwijlances may

be highly confidei'cd..

The golden Gate, which God affords to the loft World, wherein the Lily fie!!

jlcurifo [and bloJfom.\

1. ^"cJ^0^5"3^OVI NG Reader,. I had need have an angelical Tongue for

4\
„>w <Q> this Defcription, and thou an angelical Mind, and then we Ihould

O Jk*^ O well underftandone another: But feeing we have them not,

$& 4 L ? )& therefore we will exprefs the greatDeeds of God with the earthly

O »L^JK O Tongue,, according to our [received] Gift and Knowledge, arid

Waa^aa / open.the Scripture to the Reader, and give him Occafion to con-

*-Vc?^*~*-'-J«' nder further," whereby the Pearl might be fought and found at

laft i therefore we will work in our Day-labour, " according to our Duty, till

the ° Pearl of the Lily be found.

2. Reafon afks •, How- long was Adam- in Paradife before his Fall, and how long

did the Temptation laft ? I cannot tell thee that out of Mcfes's Defcription of the

Creation, for it is for great Cauie concealed : Yet I will fhow thee the Wonders of

God, and p explain them according- to thcKnowledge that is given me, whereby thou

may eft. the better learn- to q confider the Temptation and the Fall of Adam.

3. Beloved Reafon, look into the Glafs of the Actions and Deeds of God. When

God appeared to Mofes in the ' burning Bufh, he faid, Pull off the Shoes ; for here is

a holy Place : What was that ? Anfwer : God mowed [Mcfes] thereby his earthly

Birth. For he would give him a Law, wherein Man mould live, (if it were

j>ofiib!e,) and attain Salvation : But who was it that gave the Law, and coo*



aw.
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manded Man to live therein ? Anfwer, It was God the Father, out of his Center,

and therefore it was done with Fire and Thunder •, for there is no Fire and

Thunder in the Heart of God, but kind Love.

a. Hereupon Reafon will fay, Is not God the Father one [and the fame] EfTence

vlth the Son ? Anfwer, Yes. [They are] one EfTence and Will. By what Means

then did he give the Law ? Anfwer, By the Spirit of the great World ; becauie

Jjam after the Fall, and all Men, lived
(

therein, therefore it muft be tried, whe- 'in the Spirit

ther Man could live ' therein, in Confidence towards God. Therefore he eftablilhed of the great

it with great Wonders [or Miracles,] and gave * it Clarity, [fhining Brightnefs or World.

Glory ;] as may be feen in Mofes* who had a [glorious brightj mining Face. And \
-^h L

when he had chofen to himfelf this People, he deftroyed the Children of Unbelief,

and brought * them out with Wonders into the Wildernefs ; and there it was * His chofen.

tried whether Men could live in perfect Obedience under this Clarity, [Glory or

Brightnefs.]

c. What was done there? Anfwer, Mofeswzs called by God (out from [among]

the Children of Ifrael) up into Mount Sinaiy and flayed there forty Days : And then

he would try the People whether it was poflible for them to put their Truft [or Con-

fidence] in God, that they might be fed with y heavenly Bread, that fo they might r Manna,

attain Perfection. And there now ftood the Mind Majcris mtoidi, of the * great T Or Macro-

World ; and on the contrary, the eternal Mind of God, in Strife one againft ano- cofm.

ther •, God required Obedience, and the Mind of this World required [or defired]

the Pleafure of this tranfitory Life, as Eating, Drinking, Playing, Dancing

;

therefore they chofe them moreover their Belly-God, a Golden Calf, that they might

be free and live without Law.
6. Here you fee again, how the three Principles drove one againft another about

Man : The Law that was given to Adam in the Garden of Eden broke forth again*

and defired to have Obedience ; in like Manner, alfo, the Spirit of ftrong [Fierce-

nefs or] Wrath broke forth again in the faJfe Fruit and Voluptuouihefs, and fought

the corruptible Life. And this Strife now lafted forty Days, before they fct up the

Calf, and fell [wholly like Adam] from God ; fo long the Strife of the three Princi-

ples continued.

7. But now when they were fallen away from God, [as Adam was,] then came

Mofes with Joflua^ and faw the Apoftacy [or Falling away,] and broke the Tables in

Pieces, and led them into the Wildernefs ; where they muft all die, except Jc/hua and

Caleb: For the Clarity [or Brightnefs] of the Father in the Fire, in the firft Princi-

ple, could not bring them into the promifed Land •, and although they did eat

Manna, yet it did not help [in] the Trial, only Jcfhua, and at length J ESUS muft

do it.

S. And when the Time came, that the true Champion, [or Saviour,] returned

s^ain out of Paradife, and became the Child of the Virgin, then the Strife of the

three Principles * came again. For there he was again fet before the tempting Tree, t \yzc r(?,

and he muft endure the hard Brunt before the temptingTree, and ftand out the Temp- newed

tation of the three Principles, which was not poflible for the firft Adam to do. .And
there the Strife continued forty Days and forty Nights, juft fo long as the Strife with

rftcrri in Paradife continued, and not an Hour longer ; and then the Champion [or

Saviour] overcame. Therefore open your Eyes right, and look upon the Scripture

right; although it be brief and obfeure [to Reafon,] yet it is very true.

9. You find not in Mofes, that Adam was driven out of Paradife the firft Day •, the

Temptation of Ifrael, and of Chrift, informs us quite otherwife. For the Tempta-
tion ofChrift is toaTktle (in all Circumftances) the fame with thcTemptation of Adc.m.

• L2
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10. Vox Adam was tempted forty Days in Paradife, in the Garden of Eden, before

the tempting Tree, [and tried] whether he could ftand, whether he could fet hU
Inclination on the Heart of God, and only eat of the Verbum D&tnini, [the Word of th-

Lord ;] and then [if he had flood,] God would have given him his Body (the hea-

venly JJmbus) to eat, that he fhould eat it in his Mouth, not into his Body
; ^

Should have brought forth the Child of the Virgin out of himfelf; for he was nei-

ther Man nor Woman, [Male nor Female ;] he had the Matrix, and alfo the Man
[or mafculine Nature] in him, and mould have brought forth the Virgin full <Jf

Modefty and Chaftity out of the Matrix, without rending of his Body.

11. And here is the Strife in the Revelation of John, where a Woman brought
fc O/5«pent. forth a Son, which the Dragon and the

b Worm would devour ; and there lloocHhc

Virgin upon the earthly Moon, and defpifed the Earthinefs, and treads it under Feet.

And fo mould Adam alfo have trodden the Earthinefs under Foot, but it overcame

him; therefore afterwards the Child of the Virgin (when it had overcome the

tempting Tree) mud alfo enter into ;he firft Death of the ftrong [fierce] Wrath in

'the Death, and overcome the firft Principle.

^12. For he ftood forty Days in the Temptation in the Wildernefs, where there

was no Bread nor Drink, then came the Tempter, and would have brought him

from Obedience, and faid, lie J?jould out of the Stones make Bread, which was no-

thing clfe, but that he mould leave the heavenly Bread, (which Man receives h
Faith and in a ftrong Confidence in GodJ and put his Imagination into the Spirit or"

.this World, and live therein.

13. But when the Child of the Virgin laid the heavenly Bread before him, and

« Or by, or faid, Man liveth not only c from this World, from the earthly Eating and Drinking,
of- then came the fecond Way [or Kind] of 7'emptation forth, viz. the Might, [Power,

Dominion, and Authority] of this World ; the Prince of the Wrath [or ftrong

Fiercenefs] would give him all the Power of the Stars and Elements, if he would

put his Imagination into him, and pray to [or worlhip] him. That was the right

* Or drive* Scourge [or Whip] wherewith Adam was d fcourged, [viz.] with the Might, Riches,

on with. and Beauty of this World, after which at laft Adam lulled, and was taken ; but the

Child of the Virgin laid before him, that the Kingdom was not his, [viz.] belong-

ing to the Prince of the [fierce, ftrong] Wrath, but [it belonged] to the Word and

Heart of God ; he muft worfhip God, and ferve him only.

• Or oat of. 14. The third Temptation was the fame into which the Devil alfo wa3 fallen, * with

High-mindedneis, [or Pride,] when he [Chrift] was temoted to have flown from

above, from the Pinnacle of the Temple, and mould have elevated himfelf above

Humility and Meekncfs ; for the Meeknefs makes the angry Father, in the Origina-

lity, foft and joyful, fo that the Deity [thus] becomes a foft and pleafant Eflence.

1 5. But Lord Lucifer would (in the Creation) have fain been above the Meek-

nefs of the Heart of God, above the End of Nature; therefore he would fain alio

have perfuaded the Son of the Virgin to Ry without Wings, above the End of Na-

ture, in Pride •, of which mail be handled in its cu e Place at large. I have brought

this in thus, but in brief, that my Writing may be the better underftood, and how

it ftands with [or upon] the Ground, for Foundation] of the Scripture, and is not

any new Thing, neither ihall there be any Thing new [w them,] but only the truj

Knowledge, in the Holy Ghoil, of the Eflence of all Efiences..

Of AdamV Sleep.

16. Mam had not eaten of the Fruit before his Sleep, till hia Wife was created

3
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of him i
only his EfTences and Inclination had eaten of it in the Spirit by the

T agination, and not in the Mouth ; and thereupon the Spirit of the great World

novated him, and mightily f qualified in him [<r. infected him.
j
And then initant'y f Or wrought:

Jhc Sun and Stars wrettled with him, and all the four Elements wrcftled fo miohtily uPon him -

!nd powerfully, that they overcame him •, and [fo] he funk down into a Sleep.

,- Now to an underflanding Man it is very cafy to be found and known, that

there' neithei was, nor mould be any Sleep in Adam, when he was in the Image of

God For Adam was fuch an Image as we (hall be at the Refurrection of the Dead,

where we (hall have no Net! of the Elements, nor of the Sun, nor Stars, alio [ofJ

no Sleep, but our Eyes (hall be always open eternally, beholding the Glory of

God 'from whence will be our Meat and Drink-, and the Center in the
h Mul- « Or which

tiplicity, or Springing up of the Birth, affords mere Delight and Joy •, for God will will be.

brin" forth out of the Earth int° thc ^ngdom of l Icaven no othcr lKmd f
1
Man

> ration "

thanVuch a one] as the firft [was] before the Fall; for he was created out of the b

eternal Will of God ; that [VVillJ is unchangeable, and mufl ftand ; therefore con-

fidcr thefe Things deeply.
,

j 8. O thou dear Soul, that fwimmeft in a dark ' Lake, incline thy Mind to the* Or Bath.

Gate of Heaven, and behold what the Fall of Adam has been, which God did fo

crreatly loath, that [becaufe of it] Adam could not continue in Paradife
:
Behold

id confider the Sleep, and fo you (hall find it all. Sleep is nothing elfe but " an " Or a being

overcoming ; for the Sun and the Stars arc (till in a mighty Strife, and the Element overcome,

of Water, [viz.] thc Matrix, is too weak for the Fire and the Stars, for that

[Element] is the [being] overcome in the Center of Nature, as you find before in

many Places. .

19. And the Light of the Sun is as it were a God in the Nature of this World,

and by its Virtue °[and Influence] it continually kindles the Stars [or Conflella-

tions,] whereby the Stars [or Conflellations] (which are of a very terrible and an-

guifhing EfTence) continually exult in Triumph very joyfully. For it [the Sun] is an

Lience'like the Light of God, which kindles and enlightens the dark Mind of thc

Father, from whence, by the Light, there arifes the divine Joy in the Father.

20 \nd fo it [the Sun] makes a Triumphing, or Rifing [to be] in the Matrix » Root or

of the Water, always like a
:a Seething ; for the Stars altogether caft their Virtue [or M°;hcJV

Influence] into the Matrix of the Water, as
n being therein; in like Manner alfo

jn^
r »on '

now the Matrix of the Water is continually feething and rifing, from whence comes „ ?
J

'

hc Stars j

thc
° Growino- in Trees, Plants, Grafs, and Beads. For the uppermoft Regimen [or being in the

Dominion] of the Sun and Stars, and alfo of the Elements, rules in all Creatures, Matrix,

and it is a Blofibm or Bud from them, and without their Power, there would be in *
cgetation.

this World, in the third Principle, no Life, nor Mobility, in any Manner of Thing,

nothing excepted.
'

,

21. But the living Creatures, as Men, Beads, and Fowls, have the Tincture

in them for in the'Beginning they were an Extraction [taken] from the Quality

of the Stan and Elements by the Fiat. And in the Tincture [there] ftands

the continual kindling Fire, which continually draws the Virtue or Oleum_ [the Oil]
_

out of the Water •, from whence comes the Blood, in which the noble Lire «• ftancs. '
Cr i3 .

*" Now the Sun and the Stars [or Confutations |
continually kindle the Tinc-

ture, for it is fiery, and the Tin&ure kindles the Body, with the Matrix of the

Water, fo that they are always boiling, [rifingj and feething. The Stars [or Conitd-

litions] and the Sun are the Fire of the Tincture, and the Tincture is the I ire of the

Body, and fo all are feething. And therefore when the Sun is underneath, fo tnat its

Beams [or Shining] is no more [upon a Thing,] then the Tincture is weaker, for.
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Jthas ito Kindling from the Virtue of the Sun. And although the Virtue of the

.Stars and the Quality are kindled from the Sun, yet all is too little, and fo it be.

comes feeble, [or as it were dead.] And when the Tincture is feeble, then the Virtu*

ki the Blood (which is the Tincture) is wholly weak, and finks into a fwcet Reft, as it

were dead or overcome.

23. But now in the Tincture only is the Understanding, which governs the

Mind, and makes the [Thoughts or] Senfes ; therefore all is as it were dead, and

the Conftellation now only rules in the Root of the firit Principle, where the Dcitv,

like a Glance, [Lufter,] or Virtue, works in all Things : There the ftarry Spirit In

the Glance of the Glafs of the divine Virtue in the Element of Fire looks into the

Matrix of the Water, and fets its Jaws open after the Tincture, but that is void of

Power-, and therefore he takes the Virtue of the Tincture, (viz. the Mind,) anj

mingles, [or qualifies] with it, and then the Mind feals the Elements, and works

therein Dreams and q Vifions, all according to the Virtue of the Stars ; for it
f
ftand;

in the Working and Quality of the Stars ; and thefe are the Dreams and Vifions of

the Night in the Sleep.

• "Being,

F.flencc, or

Thing.
The Image

ofitfelf.

*fbe Gate of the highefl Depth of the Life of the Tinclure.

24. Though the Doctor, it may be, knows what the Tincture is, yet the Simple

and Unlearned do nor, who many Times (if they had the Art) have better Gifts and

Understanding than the Doctor, therefore I write for thofe that feek ; though indeed I

hold, that neither the Doctor, nor the Alchemift, has the Ground of the Tincture,

unlcfs he be born again in the Spirit ; fuch a One fees through all, whether he t»

learned or unlearned •, with God the Peafant is as acceptable as the Doctor.

25. The Tincture is a Thing that feparates, and brings the Pure and Clear from

the Impure •, and that brings the Life of all Sorts of Spirits, or all Sorts of Eflences,

into its higheft [Pitch,] Degree, [or Exaltation.] Yea it is the Caufe of the Shining,

or of the Lufter : It is a Caufe that all Creatures fee and live. But its Form is not

one and the fame [in every Thing •,] it is not in a Beaft, as in Man -, fo alfo it is dif-

ferent in Stones and Herbs ; although it is truly in all Things, yet in fome Things

ftrong, and in fome weak.
26. But if we fearch what it is in Efience and Property, and how it is generated,

then we find a very worthy [precious] noble ' Subftance in its Birth, for it is come

forth from the Virtue, and the Fountain of the Deity, which has imprinted ' itfclf

in all Things. And therefore it is fo fecret and hidden, and is imparted to the Know-
ledge of none of the Ungodly, to find it, or to know it. And although it be there,

yet a vain, falfe, [or evil] Mind is not worthy of it, and therefore it remains hidden to

him : And God rules all in all incomprehenfibly and imperceptibly to the Creature ;

the Creature pafies away it knows not how ; and the Shadow and the Figure of the

Tincture continues eternally ; for it is generated out of the eternal Will : But the

Spirit is given to it by the/7'0/, according to the Kind of every Creature ; alfo in the

Beginning of the Creation it was implanted and incorporated in Jewels, Stones, and

-Metals, according to the Kind of every One.
27. It was from Eternity in God, and therefore it is eternally in God. But when

Cod would create a Similitude of his EfTence, and that it mould be generated out

of the Darknefs, then it ftood in the Flafh of Fire that went forth, in the Place where

the fifth Form of the Birth of Love generates itfelf in the Similitude. For k was

generated out of the Fountnin of tfec Will, out of the Heart of God, andxherefore
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its Shadow continues in the Will of God eternally; and for the Sake thereof alfo the

Shadow of ail Creatures, and of every [Efience,] Subftance, [or Thing,] which was .

ever generated in the Similitude, remains eternally -, for it is the Similitude Of God,

which is generated out of the eternal Will •, yet its Spirit continues not eternally in

the third Principle of this World -, that ceafes, or palTes away with the Ceafing of the

Springing, or the Ceafing of the Life.

2S. For all whatfoever lives in the third Principle, corrupts, [or pafles away,]

ind goes into its Ether and End, till [it comes] to the Figure of the Tincture-, and

that continues Handing eternally as a Shadow or Will, without Spirit or Mobility

:

But in the fecond Principle the Tincture continues eternally (landing in the Spirit,

and in the Subftance [or Eflence,] all very powerfully, viz. in Angels and Men, as,

alfo in the Beginning [or firft Springing] or every Subftance-, for their Center to the

Birth is eternally fixt [or ftedfaft.]

Of its [the 7)nEl'ures~\ EJfences and Property.

The deep Gate of Life.

29. Its Efience is the Flafli in the Circle [or Circumference] of the Springing of the,

Life, which in the Water makes the Glance and Shining -, and its Root is the Fire

;

and the Stock is the [four] Harllinefs. Now the Plafti Separates the Bitternefs and

Harlhnefs from the Water ; fo that the Water becomes foft, [fluid] and clear,.

wherein then the
u Sight of all Creatures does confift, fo that the Spirit in the Flafli B Or Faculty;

in the Matrix of the Water does fee j and the Flafli ftands therein like a Glance, [or of Seeing.

Lufter,] and x
fills the Spirit of the EfTences ; from which the Efience draws vehe.-

*

{
*^ or

mently to itfelf •, for it is the [four] Harflinefs, and the Flafli continually leparates

the Darknefs from the Light, and the Impure from the Pure -, and there now ftands

the divine Virtue [or Power :] And the divine Glance continually imagines [or ims

prints] itfelf in the pure, from which the [four] ftrong [Property] is leparated out

from Nature ; and the divine Glance makes the Pure fweet ; for it mingles itfelf, [or

infects] there.

30. But the, Sweetnefs is like Oil or Fire,, wherein the Flaih continually kindles

itfelf, fo that ir*fhines : But the Oil being fweet, and mingled with the Matrix of the

Water, therefore the ftiining Light is fteady, [conftant and fixed,] and T fweet : But ' Pieafanc

.

feeing it cannot, in the Nature of the Water, continue to be an Oil only (becaufe of

the Infection of the Water) therefore it becomes thick; and the [Nature or] Kind of

the Fire colours it red -, and this is the Blood and the Tincture in a Creature, wherein

.

the noble Life Hands. .

Of the Death and of the Dying-.

1 be Gate cf Jjjliclion and of Mifery.

31. Thus the noble Life in the Tincture ftands. in great Danger, and has hourly,

to expect the [Corruption, or Deftruction, Breaking, or] Diffblution ; for as foon

as the Blood (wherein, the Spirit lives) flows out [or pafles away,] the Eflfence [breaks,..

or]diflblves, and the Tincture flies away like a Glance or Shadow-, and then.tliei

Source [or Springing up] of the Fire isoux, and the Body becomes ftiff.
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32-. But alas ! the Life has many greater and more powerful Enemies •, efpecia]|7

the four Elements and the Conftellations [or Stars.] As loon as [any] one Element

becomes too flrcng, the Tinctuye flies from it, and then the Life has its End : If j*

be overwhelmed with Water, it grows cold, and the Eire goes out, then the Flafh

flies away like a Glance or Shadow : If it be overwhelmed with Earth, viz. with

impure Matter, then the Flafh grows dark, and Mies away: If it be overwhelmed

with Air, that it be flopr, then the Tincture is (titled, and the fpringing Eflences,

and the Flam breaks into a Glance, and goes into its Ether. But if it be over-

whelmed with Fire or Heat, the Flafh is inflamed, and burns up the Tincture, from

whence the Blood becomes dark, and fwarthy, or black, and the Flafh goes out ia

the Meeknefs.

33. O how many Enemies has the Life among the Conftellations [or Stars,] which

qualify [or mingle their Influence] with the Tincture and Elements. When the

Planets and the Stars have their Conjunctions, and where they caft their poifonous

Rage into the Tincture, there arifes in the Life of the meek Tincture, flinging

tearing, and torturing. For the fweet [or pleafant] Tincture (being a fwcet and

pleafing Refrefhment) cannot endure any impure Thing. And therefore when fuch

poifonous Influences are darted into it, then it refills and continually cleanfes itfclt;

but as foon as it is overwhelmed, that it is darkened, then the Flafh goes out,

the Life breaks, and the Body fa'U away, and becomes a Cadaver, Carcafe, [or dead

Corpfe ;] for the Spirit is the Life.

34. This I have here mown very briefly and fummarily, and not according to all

the Circumflances, that it might thereby be fomewhat underflood [by the Way,

what] the Life [is.] In its due Place all mail be explained at large, for herein is

very much contained, and there might be great Volumes written or it ; but I have

fet down only this, that the Overcoming and the Sleep might be apprehended.

The Gate [or Explanation] of the heavenly TmSlure^ how it was in

Adam before the Fall, and how it pall be in us after this Life.

35. Great and mighty are thefe Secrets, and he that feeks and finds them, ha>

-furpafling Joy therein-, for they are the true heavenly Bread for the Soul. If we

confider and receive the Knowledge of the heavenly Tincture, then there rifes up the

Knowledge of the divine Kingdom of Joy, fo that we wifh to be loofed from the Va-

nity, and to live in this Birth ; which yet cannot be, but we muft finifh our Day's

Work.
36. Reafon fays •, Alas ! If Adam had not lulled, he had not fallen afleep : Jf I had

been as he, I would have flood firm, and have continued in Paradife. Yes, beloved

Reafon, you have hit the Matter well, in thinking fo well of thyfelf ! I will fhow thee

thy Strength, and the Gate •, and do but thou confider how firm thou fhouldfl Hand,

if thou didfl Hand as Adam did before the tempting Tree.

37. Behold, I give you a true Similitude : Suppole that thou wafl a young Man, or

young Maid, [or Virgin,] (as Adam was both of them in one [only] Perfon,) how-

doll thou think thou fhouldfl fland ? Suppofe thus, fet a young Man of good Com-

plexion, beautiful, and virtuous •, and alio a fair chafle modell Virgin, [or young

Maid,] curioufly featured, and put them together ; and let them not only come to

fpeak together, and converfe lovingly one with another, but fo that they may alio

embrace one another ; and command them not to fall in love together, not h much

as in the leatl Thought, alio not to have any Inclination to it, much Jefs any In-

fection
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fection in the Will ; and let thefe two be thus together forty Days and forty Nights,

and converfc with one another in mereJoy ; and command them further, that they keep

their Wiil and Mind ftedfaft, and never 'conceive one Thought to defire one ano- * Or propofe

ther, and not to infect [themfelves] with any Eflence or Property at all, but that »Q Thought.

their Will and Inclination be mod *ftedfaft and firm to the Command ; and that the

young Man fhall will [and purpofe] never to copulate with this, or no other Maid
[or Virgin ;] and in like Manner, the Maid, [or Virgin] be enjoined the lame.

Now, thou Keafon, full of Mifery, Defects, and Infirmities, how do you think you
(hould poffibly ltand here ? Would you not promife fair with Adam ? but you would
not be able to perform it.

38. Thus, my beloved Reafon, I have fet a Glofs before you, and thus it was with

Ada-:. God had created his Work wifely and good, and extracted the one out of

the other. The full Ground was himfelr, out of which he created the World, and
out of theWorld [he created] Man, to whom he gave his Spirit, and intimated to him,

that without Wavering, or any other Defire, he ihould live in him molt perfectly.

y~). But now Man had alio the Spirit of this World, for he was [come] out of this

World, and lived in theWorld : And Adam (underftand the Spirit which was breathed

into him from God) was the challe Virgin ; and the Spirit which he had inherited out
or" Nature, from the World, was the young Man. Thefe were now both together,

2nd refted in one Arm.
40. Now the chalte Virgin ought to be bent into the Heart of God, and to have

no Imagination to luft after the Beauty of the comely young Man ; but yet the young
Man was kindled with Love towards the Virgin, and he defired to copulate with her ;

tor he fiid, thou art my dearefl Spoufe [or Bride,] my Paradife, and Garland of
Rofes, let me into thy Paradife : I will be impregnated in thee, that I may get thy

Eflence, and enjoy thy pleafant Love -, how willingly would I tafte of the friendly

Sweetnefs of thy Virtue [or Power?] If I might but receive thy glorious Light, how
full of Joy mould I be ?

41. And the chalte Virgin faid j Thou art indeed my Bridegroom and my Com-
panion, but thou haft: not my Ornament •, my Pearl is more '' precious than thou, • Co%.
my Virtue [or ^ower] is incorruptible, and my Mind is conflant [or ftedf.ilt •,] thou

haft an unconftant Mind, and thy Virtue is corruptible [or brittle.] Dwell in my
'Court, and.\ will entertain thee friendly, and do thee much good: I will adorn b As in the

thee with my Ornaments, and I will put my Garment on tliee j but I will not give thee outward

my Pearl, for thou art dark, and that is fiiining and bright. Court of the

42. Then faid the Spirit of Nature (viz. the young Man) My fair Pearl and Chaftity, '"''
e*

I pray thee let me enjoy thy Comfort, if thou wilt not copulate with me, that I may
impregnate in thee, yet do but inclofe thy Pearl in my Heart, that I may have it for

my own. Art thou not my golden Crown ? How fain would I tafte of thy Fruit.

43. Then the
c
chafte Spirit out of God in Adam (viz. the Virgin; faid •, My dear c Or mo-left.

Love, and Companion ; I plainly fee thy Luft, thou wouldft fain copulate with me

;

but I am a Virgin, and thou a Man •, thou wouldft defile my Pearl, and deftroy

my Crown; and befides, thou wouldft mingle thy Sourncfs with my Swectnefr, and
darken my bright Light •, therefore I will not [do fo.] I will lend thee my -Pearl,

and adorn thee with my Garment, but I will not give it
d to be thy own. *rnto thyov/o

44. And the Companion (viz. the Spirit of the World in Adam) laid, I will not i>'fpoiai.

leave thee, and if thou wilt not let me copulate with thee, then I will take my inner-

moit and ftrongeft e Force, and ule thee according to my Will, according to the « Or Might,

ir.ncrmoft ' Power ; I wilt cloath thee with the Power of the Sun, Stars, and F.lemcnts.;

wherein none will know thee, [and fo] thou muft be mine eternally : And although

Vol. L »M
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,
(as thou fayed) I am uncondant, and that my Virtue is not like to thine, and ir.7

Light not like thine, yet I will keep thee well enough in my Treafure, and thoj
' At my Dif- mud be r my own.
pofal. 45. Then laid the Virgin ; Why wilt thou ufe 'Violence? Am I not thy Ornj.
•

orce. ment, and thy Crown ? I am bright, and thou arc dark ; behold, if thou covert
me, then thou haft no Glance [or Luder ;] and [then] thou art a dark [dufkv c:

Wack] Worm : And [then] how can I dwell with thee ? Let me alone ; I [i:!]]

not give myfelf to be thy own : I will give thee my Ornament, and thou fhall live b.

my Joy, thou fiialc eat of my Fruit, and tafte my Sweetnefs •, but thou cand no:

K Or mingle.
h
qualify with me ; for the divine Virtue is my FfTence, therein is my fair [or oricnr •

Pearl, and my bright [mining] Light generated ; my Fountain is eternal : If thou

darkened my Light, and defiled my Garment, then thou wilt have no Beauty [0:

Luder,] and canil not fubfift, but thy Worm [will corrupt or] deflroy thee, and fj

I fhall lofe my Companion, which I had chofen for my Bridegroom, with whom I

1 Recrwt'on meant to have rejoiced; and then my Pearl and Beauty would have no ' Company;
» Delight. Seeing I have given myfelf to be thy Companion for my Joy's Sake •, if thou wilt no:

enjoy my Beauty, yet pray continue in my Ornament and Excellence, and dwell with

me in Joy, I will adorn thee eternally.

46. And the young Man faid •, 1 hy Ornament is mine already, I [will] ufe thee

according to my Will ; in that thou fayed I fhall be broken, (corrupted or dedroyed,,

yet my Worm is eternal, I will rule with that ; and yet I will dwell in thee, and cloath

thee with my Garments.

47. And here theVirgin turned her to the Heart of God, and faid ; My Heart and

my Beloved, thou art my Virtue, from thee I am clear and bright, from thy Root I

am generated from Eternity ; deliver me from the Worm of Darknefs which infect,

[poilbns,] and tempts my Bridegroom, and let mc not be darkened in the Obicuritv;

I am tlry Ornament, and am come that thou fhouldd have Joy in me : Wherefore
then fhall I Hand with my Bridegroom in the Dark ? And the divine Anfwer faid; in
Seed of tbelf

r
omanfJjall break the Head of the Serpent, or Worm.

4S. Behold, dear Soul, herein lies the heavenly Tincture, which we muft fc:

down in a Similitude, and we cannot at all exprefs it with Words. Indeed if we haJ
* /\r.j;?iical the

k Tongue of Angels, we could then rightly exprefs what the Mmd apprehends,
I on^u^. kut the Pearl is cloathed [covered or vailed] with a dark [Cloak or] Garment: The
'The Son of Virgin calls ftedfaftly to the

! Heart of God, that he would deliver her Companion
God. from the tlark Worm; but the divine Anfwer '' dill is The Seed of the )"Soman pi!

break the Serpent's Head; that is, the Darknefs of the Serpent diall be feparated from

the Biidegroom ; the dark Garment wherewith the Serpent cloaths thy Bridegroom.

and darkens thy Pearl and beauteous Crown, Hull be broken, [corrupted or dedroyed,;

and turn to Earth ; and thou [halt rejoice with thy Bridegroom in mc ; this was mv
* Or Purpofc. eterna i

» Will, it mud Hand.

49. Now then when we confider the high Myderies, the Spirit opens to us t!)?

Underdanding, that tins [before-mentioned] is the true Ground concerning //j^.

For his original Spirit (viz. the Soul) that was the Worm, which was generated cu:

of the eternal Will of God the Father, and in the Time of the Creation was by :hc

Fiat (after the Manner of a Spirit) created out of that Place where the Father iron;

Eternity generates his Heart, between the fourth and the fifth Form in the Center of

God, where the Light of God from Eternity difcovers itfelf, and takes its Beginning,

. . - and therefore the. Lignt 01 God came thus to help him, as a fair Virgin, and too*

die Soul to be her Bridegroom, and would adorn the Soul with her fair heaved/
(Crown,, with, the noble Virtue of the Pcaj:l,.and beautify it with her Garment.
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:o. Then the fourth Form in the Center of the Soul broke forth there where tl«

Next to.

«£ out of which the Work} was created, which in its form pares mcu ... .» ^»-

:l
i nto five Parts in its Riling, till [it attains] to the Light of the Sun. Tor the

"
r ai;b in their Center are generated betwixt the fourth and the fifth Form, and

rCfsun is the > Spring of the fifth Form in the Center-, as m the eternal Center, rOrFomtu«.

V Heart and Light of God [is,] which has no Grounds but this [Center] of the

'urs and Element? has its Ground in the fourth Form in the dark Mind, in thcRifing

vn of the awakened [or kindled] Flafli of the Fire.
P
-7 Thus the Soul is generated between both the Centers, between the Center of

r,4'' 'underftantl [between the Center] of the Heart or Light or God where it is

grated out of an.eternal Place,) and alio between the [propagated or] out-fprung

fvrcr of this World •, and it [the Soul] has its Beginning from both, and qualities

v "-h both ; and therefore thus it lias all three Principles, and can live in all three.

"^ But it was the L aw and Will of the Virgin, that as God rules over al 1 hings,

Ma imprints himfelf every where, and gives Virtue and Lie to all, and yet the Mo
,
or

Thin- comprehends him not, although he be certainly there ; io alio ^ould the Sou «*«,*.

fond (till, and the Form of the Virgin mould govern in the Sou and crown it with Orh™
tV divine Light 5

the Soul fliould be the comely young Man which was created and »» «ed mje

,CC Virtue [o? Power] of God [fliould be] the lair Virgin -, and the Light of God

[fcould be] the fair [orient] Pearl and Crown, wherewith the \ irgin would adorn

th

v° Bw dKM-oung Man defired to have the Virgin to be his own, which could not

be, becaufe (he was°a Degree higher in the Birth than he • for the \ irgin wm from

Eternity, and the BridegrSom was given to her, that flic fliould have Joy and De-

l'~ht with him in God. . . * r . ... . «.!,„_ k*.

V- But now when the young Man could not obtain this of the Virgin, then Ile

reached back after the Worm in his own Center. For the I- orm of tins World p cfled -

vct powerfully upon him, which alio was in the Soul and [this Form] wou d fain

h ve had the Virgin to be its own, that he might make her his 'Wife (- -as done m < O, Woman.

the Fall : yet the Wife was not. from the Pearl, but out of the Spirit of this World •,)

fo it riii t+ie Nature of this World; continually groans [or longs] after the Virgin,

that it might be delivered from Vanity, and it means to quahfy [or mingle] with the

Virgin ; but that cannot be, for the Virgin is of a higher 'Birth ' Or Dctot.

« And yet when this World lhall break in Pieces, and be delivered from the \ a-

ni4 of the Worm, it lhall not obtain the Virgin , but " it muft continue without «
Fh, M , tW.

&lifand 'Worm, under its own Shadow, in a fair and tweet Reft without any -OrSo,,!.

\Vreftline [Strolling,] or Deilring : For thereby it comes into its higheft Degree

ri BauTy and
c
c°eafc? [or refts] eternally from its Labour For theWom w»*ch

here torments it, goes into its own Principle and no more touches the S, a ow no

the Fi-rureof this World to Eternity, and then the Virgin governs with l..i 1 -

"room.

56. My beloved Reader, I will fet it you down more plainly
, .

for every one as no

the' Pearl, ,0 apprehend theVirgin , and yet every one would tain know ho the 1 M p
H

,:,
hl

xgAicm was. Behold, as I mentioned juft now the Soul has a the tl n., 1

in if, tiz. the mod inward, [which is] the Worm or Bntnftone-Sp, ,
and he

Source, according to which it is a Spirit •, and then [it has] the ckneV
;

w v. xh

makes the Worn? meek, bright, and joyful, according to which the V^r " or> t,
_ _

is an Anael, like God the Father himfelf, 'underftand m fuel, a Manne. and 1m til

,

* M 2 •
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and then alfo it has the Principle of this World ; wholly undivided in one another

and yet none [of the three Principles] comprehends the other, for they arc three

Principles, or three Births.

57. Behold, the Worm is the eternal, and in itfelf peculiarly [a Principle,]
tfi:

other two [Principles] are given to it, each by a Birth ; the one to the right, the

other to the lefc. Now it is poffible for it to lofe both the Forms and Births that arc

given to it •, for if it reaches back, into the ftrong, [or tart Power, or] Might of tH_-

Fire, and becomes falie to the Virgin, then flic departs from it, and [me] continues

•OrWifdom as a Figure in the Center, and then the Door of the
z Virgin is fhut.

ofGod.
^g jvjovv \f tnou wilt [turn] to the Virgin again, then thou mufl be born anew

through thcWater in the Center, and [through
|
the Holy Ghoft: •, and then thou (halt

receive her again with greater Honour and Joy, of which Chriit faid ; There wV/j;

more Joy in Heaven for one Sinner that repenteth, than for ninety and nine Rigbtecuj,

vjho need no Repentance-, fo very glorioufly is the poor Sinner received again of thr

• The con- Virgin, that * it mufl no more be a Fhadow, but a living and underfianding Crca-
vcncdSoul. (urej ancj

r an j Angel of God. This Joy none can expreis, only a regenerate Soui

knows it-, which the Body underftands not ; but it trembles, and knows not what is

done to it.

59. Thefe two Forms, or Principles, the Worm lofes at the Departing of the Bjcly,

although indeed it continues in the Figure, which yet is but of a Serpent, and it is a

*Orgnawing. b Torment to it, that it was an Angel, and is now a horrible fierce poifonous Worn
and Spirit ; of which the Scripture fays, That the IVorm of the Wicked dieth net, a\i

their Plague [Torment or Source] continues eternally. If theWorm had had no an-

gelical and human Form, then its Source [Torment or Plague] would not have been

lo great ; but that caufes it to have an eternal anxious Defire, and yet it can attain

nothing ; it knows the Shadow of the Glory [it had,] and can never more live

therein.

60. This therefore in Brief is. the Ground of what can be fpoken of the Fall of

« Divine Wif- jjat„ y \D tne higheft Depth. Adam has loll the
c Virgin by his Lull, and has received

-Or Wife the
dWoman in. his Lult, which is a'cagaftrim Perlbn, and the Virgin waits ftill

•Subjeclw continually for him [to fee] whether he will ftep again into the new Birth, and then

Corruption, fhe will receive him again with great Glory. Therefore, thou Child of Man, confidcr

and mingled thyfelf ; I write here what I certainly know, and he that has ken it witneifes it j or
with it. .

cj£ j ajf fl10U]d not |mve known it»

The Thirteenth Chapter.

Of the Creating of the Woman out of Adam.

The fefil)\ miferabky and dark Gale.

J . f^{(^fr<C^ CAN fcarce write for Grief, but feeing it cannot be otherwise,

f SMffpt* JsCjKHM^X therefore we will for a While wear the Garment of the Woman, but

begirt, fur- 0%. j X&) yet live in theVirgin •, and although we receive [or fuffer] much At-

rounded. ©X X^3 fliclion in the [Garment of the] Woman, yet theVirgin will recom-
tWnhFragi- ,*J5(M><(#X pence it well enough. And thus we mull be f bound with the

the'eJUtMy
k-><(Qu®Mja£ « Woman till we fend her to the Grave, and then fhe /hall be a Sha-

Tabcinade. dow and a Figure-, and the Virgin (hall be our Bride and precious Crown. She will
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pjve us her

b Pearl and Crown, and cloath us with her Ornaments, for which we will h The divine

five the Venture for the Lily's fake. And though wefhall raife a great Storm, and Brightnefs.

though Antichrift tear away the Woman from us, yet the Virgin mult continue with
'

becaufe we are married to her ; let every one take its own, and then I (hall have

that which is mine.

2 .
Now when Adam was thus in the Garden of Eden, and the three Principles

havin" produced fuch a Strife in him, his Tincture was quite wearied, and the Vir-

rin departed, lor the Luft-Spirit in Adam had overcome, and therefore he funk

down into a Sleep. The fame Hour his heavenly Body became Flefh and Blood, and

his llrong Virtue [or Power] became Bones •, and then the Virgin went into her Ether

2i.l Shadow, yet into the heavenly Ether, into the Principle of the Virtue [or Power,]

ind there waits upon all the Children of Adjm, [expecting] whether any will receive

her for their Bride again, by the j new Birth. • Rcgcncra.

. But what now was God to do ? He had created Adam out of his eternal Will ; and t!0n -

beeaufe it could not now be, that Adam mould generate out of himfelf the Virgin in

sparadifical Manner, therefore God put the Fiat of the great World into the Midfti

for Adam was now fallen k home again to the Fiat as a half broken Perfon. Now * Or into the

therefore feeing he was half killed by his own Lull and Imagination, that he might Fiofomofthc

live, God mult help him again ; and if he be now to generate a Kingdom, then there * lat -

muft be a Woman, as all other Beads [have a Female] for Propagation : The angeli-

cal Kingdom in Adam was gone; therefore now there mult be 'a Kingdom of this ' Or a propa-

World.
gated Gene-

4, Then what wag it that God now did with Adam? Mcfes fays, When Adam Jlept,
raI,on -

It took one cf his Ribs, and [made or] luilt a Woman of it, (viz. of the Rib which he

took from Man,) and chfed up the Place, with Flefh. Now Mcfes has wrote very-

right: But who is it that can understand him here ? If I did not know the firft Adam

I
i.^his virgin-like Form in Paradife, then I had been at a Stand, and mould have known

I no other than that Adam had been made Flefh and Blood of a Lump of Earth, and
'

his Wife Eve of his Rib and hard Bones ; which before the Time [of my Knowledge]

: has oft feemed very ftrange and wonderful to my Thoughts, when I have read the

i
*Glofies upon Mofcs, that fo [ high or] deep learned Men mould write fo of it :

n Some m Commenta-

of them will dare to tell of a Pit in the [Orient or] Eafl: Country, out of which Adam ['"

fhould be taken^and made as a Potter makes a VefTel or Pot.
Damafttnut .

5. If I had" not confidered the Scripture, which plainly fays, Whatfoever is born of

E(jh is Flefh ; alfo, Fleflj and Blood fhall not inherit the Kingdom cf Heaven •, alfo, None

nab into Heaven but the Son of Man, (viz. the pure Virgin) which came from Heaven,

endvbich is in Heaven; which was very helpful to me [to think] that the Child of

the Virgin was the Angel, which has reftored again all that which was loft in Adam,

for God brought again in the Woman (in her virgin-like Body) the virgin Child v

which Adam mould generate ; and now if I had not confidered the Text \v Mofes,

(where God fays, 7/ is not good that Man fbculd be alone, we will make a Help for him,)

I fliould yet have ftuck in the ° Will of the Woman. • Or in thz •

6. But that Text fays; God looked, upon all.that he had made, and behold, it was alt carthJy

vtrygood: Now i£it were good in the Creation, then it muft needs have become evil' U'oughtk

when God faid [afterwards,] It is not good for Man to. be alone. If God would have

had them like all Bcafts to have beftial Propagation, he would at one and the fame

Inflant [at firft] have made a Man and a Woman. But that God did 'abominate

[the beftial Propagation,] it appeared .plainly in the- firft Child of the Woman, Cam
the.Murderer of his Brother, alio the Fruit [or the Curfc] of the Earth mows it plainly

i enough. But what fhall I fpend the Time fory with thefe Teftimonies ? The Prook
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of it will clearly follow. And it is to be proved, not only in the Scripture, which
yet makes a Cover [over it,] but in all Things, if we would take 'lime to do j?

and not fpend our Labour about vain and unprofitable Things.

7. Now thus fays Reafon ; What are then the Words of Mcfes concerning the Wo.
fin the di- nian ? To which I fay; Atofes has wrote right, but I (living thus p in the Woman

tori!!1 fs

far
undcrftand it not right. Mcfes indeed had a brightened [or glorified Face or] Cour..

tenance, but he muft hang a Vail before it, lb that none could fee his Face. Bit

WTdo

'

tCr

?

al wnen tne S°n °f tnc ^'» rg' n % W3. the Virgin [Wifdom] came, he looked him in

the Father! tnc l<ace » arjd put the Vail away.
'

8. Then Reafon afks •, What was the Rib [taken] out of Adam to be [made! a

Woman ? The Gate of the Depth. Behold, the Virgin (hows us this, that when
Adam was overcome, and the Virgin palled into her Ether, then theTinclure 'wherein

the fair Virgin had dwelt) became earthy, weary, feeble, and weak ; for the powem.l
Root of the Tincture, from whence it had its Potency without any Sleep or Red »•;-;.

'Oris the the heavenly Matrix, wliicli ' contains Farad ife and the Kingdom of Heaven wl4,.
foundation 1 • ,, 1

• • <-
-i » 1

c^ drew in Adam, and went into its hther.
f ^irorRc- 9- Reader, undcrftand [and confidcr] it right ; the Deity (viz. the fair Virj> :

n

ccptaclc. is not ' deflroyed and come to nothing; that cannot be ; only (lie is remaining m
'Broken. tnc t]j v jne Principle; and the Spirit, or the Soul of Adam, is with its own pro. r;

Worm remaining in the third Principle of this World : But the Virgin, viz. the di-

vine Virtue [or Power] Hands in Heaven, and in Paradife, and beholds hcrfelf in the
u Jn the hca- earthly Quality of the Soul, viz. in the

u Sun, and not in the Moon ; undcrltand in the

no" in tile
higheit Point of the Spirit of this World, where the Tincture is mod noble and clear,

j

earthly Tart from whence the Mind of Man cxills.

thereof. 10. And flie would fain return again into her Place to her Bridgroom, if the earth!,

Flefh, with the earthly Mind and Senfes [or Thoughts did not hinder, or] were
\

not in the Way, for the Virgin does not go into them, (lie will not be bound [to, or

in the earthly Center; flie finifhes the whole Time (while the Woman lives in her

Stead) of her Speculation with Longing and much Calling, Admonifhing and heart,
j

Seeking : But [to] the Regenerate Ihe appears in a high triumphing Manner, in the

Center of the Mind ; [flie] alio often dives into the Tincture of the Blood of the Hear:,

whereby the Body with the Mind' and Senfes comes to tremble and triumph lb highly,

as if it were in Paradife ; it alio prefently gets a paradilical Will.

11. And there the noble Grain of Muftard-Secd is fown, of which Chrifl fays;

That it is at firjl finally and afterwards grcivetb to be like a great Tree ; fo far [or la

long] as the Mind pcrfeveres in thcWill. But the noble Virgin ftays not continually,

for her Birth is [of a] higher [Defcent ;] and therefore (he dwells not in earthly

Vcflcls ; but flie fometimes vifits her Bridegroom at a Time when he is defirousrr

her : Although flie always with Obfervance prevents and calls him, before he [calls'

her, which is only underflood in the Lily. This the Spirit fpeaks in a high and

worthy Serioulhefs, therefore obferve it, ye Children of God, the Angel of the area:

Council comes in the Valley of Jebofapbat with a golden Charter, which he fells for

Oil without Money ; whofoever comes fhall have it.

12. Now when theTincture was become thus earthy and feeble, by the Overcoming
of the Spirit of the great World, then it could not generate [in a] heavenly [Manner,'

and was alio polTefled with Inability ; and then the Council of God Hood there, ar.d

faid ; feeing he is become earthly, and is not able [to propagate,] we will make a

Help for him; and the Fiat flood in the Center, and fevered the Matrix from V*

Limbus: And the Fiat took a Rib in the Midft of Adam out of his right Side, ar.d

created a Woman out of it.

3
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1 2. But you mud clearly underftand [or conceive,] that when the Fiat to the Creating

Tof the Woman] was in Adam, in his Sleep, his Body had not then fuch hard Griflcs

nd Bones : O no •, that came to pafs firft when Mother Eve did bite the Apple, and

alio eave to Adam ; only the Infection and the earthly Death, with the fainting and

mortal Sicknefs, ftuck in them ; the Bones and Ribs were yet Strength and Virtue,

from which the Ribs mould come to be.

14. But you mult highly and worthily underftand [and confidcr,] how it was

taken out [of his Side,] not as a Spirit, but wholly in Subftance : Thus it may be

laid, that Adam did get a Rent ; and the Woman bears Adam's Spirit, Flcfh and

Bones. Yet there is fome Difference in the Spirit-, for the Woman bears the Ma-

trix, and Adam the Limbus or Man ; and they two are one Flcfli, undivided in Nature,

(or now they two together mult generate one Man again, which one alone could do

before.

A picafant Gate.

15. We being here in defcribing the Corruptibility of Adam, the Spirit frames in

pur Thoughts a heavenly Myftery, concerning Adam's Rib, which rhe Hat took

from him, and made a Woman of it-, which [Rib] Adam afterwards muft want;

\j the Text in Mofes rightly fays, God clofed up the Place with Elefli.

16. But now the" Wrath of the Serpent has fo brought it to pafs, that Adam is "The Malice

fallen in the Lull, and yet the Purpofc of God muft Hand ; for y Adam mult rife "^S^J8'*'

izain at the Day of the Refurrcclion wholly and unbroken in the firft Image, as he

was created. So likewife the Serpent and the Devil have brought it about, that fo.

terrible a Rent is made in him.

17. Wherefore the Spirit (hows us, that as little as the Worm or Spirit of the Soul

could be helped, except that the Virgin came, and went into Death in the Worm in

the Abyfs of the Spirit of the Soul (which in its own Abyfs reaches the Gate of Hell

«nd the fierce Anger of God) and regenerate ''him anew, and make him a new Crea-

ture in the firft Image, which is done in the Son of the Virgin, in Chrift , fo little

-Jo could Adam's Rib, and his hollow Side, where it flood, be helped [healed] or

i .-ought to Perfection, except that the fecond Adam (Cnrift) fuftered himfelf in the

Virgin to be wounded [pierced or cut] in the fame Place, that his precious Blood

rr.ight come tojielp the firft Adam, and repair his broken Side again ; this of high

L-d precious Worth we fpeak according to our Knowledge
-,
which when we mall

write of the Suffering and Death of Chrift the Son of theVirgin, we will fo clear it, that

v.ou, O tliirfty Soul, (halt find a living Fountain, which fliall be little beneficial to the

Devil.

Further concerning the Woman.

Adam,

.

iS. Reafon afks : Is Eve merely created out of the Rib [taken] out of Adam ?

Then me mould be far inferior to Adam. No, beloved Reafon, it is not fo ; the Hat

being a (harp Attracting) took from Adam of all Effences and Properties of every

Virtue, but it took from him no more Members in Subftance -, for the Image mould.

k a Man, after a mafculine Kind in the Limbus, yet not at all with this Deformity..

I'ndcrftand it rightly in the Ground, he fliould be, and (he was alio,) a Man, and he

r,aJ a virgin-like Heart, wholly chafte in the Matrix.

Kj. Therefore Eve was for certain created out of all Adam's Eflences, and fo Adam-

thereupon had a great Rent, and fo likewife the Woman might come to her Perfec-

tion to [bet the Image of God; and this again fliows a great Myftery, whereby the

U-gin vcry.prccioufly witneifes again,, that the Son of the Virgin has notxmly fufiered
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his Side to be pierced through, and fhed his Blood out of the Hole of his Side, bu»

he has alio fufFered his Hands and Feet to be (truck through, and a Crown of" Thorr"-

to be prefied upon his Head, fo that the Blood gufhed out from thence; and in h
: -

Body he endured to be whipped, fo that his Blood run down all over. So very lowly

• To heal. has the Son of the Virgin debated himfelf, to • help the fick and broken sldam, and

his weak and imperfect Eve, to repair them and bring them again into the firft blorv.

20. Therefore you muft know for cenain, that Eve was created out of all Aiarn\

'Eflences. But there were no more Ribs nor Members broken from Adam
; wh:c>.

appears by the Fecblenefs and Weaknefs of the Woman, and alio by the Commarj
of God, who faid ; Tby Willftjall be in Subjetlion under tby Man [or Hufband,

] and k
Jhall be tby Lord [or Ruler.] Eecaufe the Man is whole and perfect, except a Rib,

therefore the Woman is a Help for him, and mult help him to do his Work in Hy'
mility and Subjection ; and the Man mud know that flie is very weak, being out 01

his Eflences ; he mufb help her in her Weaknefs, and love her as his own Eflences:

In like Manner the Woman muft put her Eflences and Will into [the Eflences arj

Will] of the Man, and be friendly towards her Man [or Hufband •,] that the Man
may take Delight in his own Eflences in the Woman ; and that they two might be

•but one only Will. For they are one Flcfh, one Bone, one Heart, and generate

Children in one [only] Will, which are neither the Man's nor the Woman's alone,

"but of both together, as if they were from one only Body. And therefore the feverc

Commandment of God is fet before the Children, that they fhould with Earneibef.

and Subjection honour their Father and Mother, upon Pain of temporary and eternal

Punifliment :
" Of which I will write concerning the Tables of" Mojes.

Concerning the Propagating of the Soul.

Tbe Noble Gate,

21. The Mind has from the Beginning of the World had fo very much to do abo'j:

this Gate, and has continually fo learched therein, that I cannot reckon the wearilbrr.c

Heap of Writers [about it.
J But in the Time of the Lily this Gate fhall flourilh as 2

Bay-Tree [or Laurel-Tree •,] for its Branches will get Sap from the Virgin, and there-

fore will be greener than c
Grafs, and whiter than the [whiteft] Roles, and the Virgin

will bear the plealant Smell thereof upon her pearly Garland, and it will reach into the

Paradife of God.
22. Seeing then the Myftery prefents itfclf to us, therefore we will open the

Bloflbm of the Sprout : Yet we would not have our Labour given to the Wolves,

Dogs, or Swine, which root in our Garden of Delight, like [wild] Hoars, but to

thole that feek, that the fick Adam may be comforted.

23. Now if we will fearch after rhe Tincture, what it is in its highefl: Degree, we

(hall find the
-
Spirit: For we cannot fay, that the Fire is the Tincture, nor the Air

neither. For the F'ire is wholly contrary to the Tincture ; and the Air ltifles it ; it

is a very pleafant
e Refrefhment ; its Root, out of which it is generated, is indeed the

Fire : But if I may rightly mention the Seat where it fits, I cannot fay otherwife, bur

that it is between the -three Principles, viz. [between] the Kingdom of God, the

Kingdom of Hell, and the Kingdom of this World, in the JMidft, and [it] has none

[of the three] for its own, and yet it is generated from all three: And it has as it

were a feveral Principle, which yet is no Principle, but a bright plealant Habitation.

Neither is itfelf the Spirit, but the Spirit dwells in it, and it fo renews the Spirit, that

' The Spirit. ' it becomes clear and vifible. Its true Name i$ Wonderful, and none can name [that

Name,]

h Xete, the

Author lived
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Name,] but he to whom it is given, he names it only in himfelf, and not without
[or outwardly,] it has no Place of its Reft in the Subflance, and yet reds continually

-in itfelf, and gives Virtue and Beauty to all Things, as the 5 Glance of the Sun gives
Light, Virtue and Beauty to all Things in this World; and it is not the Thing
itfelf, though indeed it works in the Thing, and makes the Thing grow and blofibm,
and yet it is found really [to be] in all Things, and it is the Life and Heart of all

Things, but it is not the Spirit which is generated out of the EfTences.

24. The Tincture is the pleafant Sweetnefs and Softnefs in a fragrant Herb and
Flower, and the Spirit thereof is bitter and harfh, and if the Tincture were not, the
Herb would get neither Blofibm nor Smell ; it gives to all Efiences Virtue to crow.
It is alio in Metals and Stones •, it makes that the Silver and Gold grow, and without
it [the Tincture,] there is nothing in this World could grow. Among all the Chil-
dren in Nature, [it only] is a Virgin, and has never generated any Thin^ out of
itfelf; neither can it generate, and yet it makes that all Things impregnate. It is the
moil hidden Tiling, and alio the moil manifeft ; it is

b
a Friend of God, and a Play-

fellow of V»rtue; it fufTers itfelf to be detained by nothing, and yet it is in all
Things; but if any Thing be done to it againfl the Right of Nature, then it flies
[away] ana that very eafily : It (lands not fail, and yet it continues immoveable; it

continues in no Kind of Decaying of any Thing ; all the while that it (lands in the Root
of Nature, not altered nor deflroyed, fo loner it continues. It lays no Burden upon
any Thing, but it cafes the Burden in all Things; it makes that all Things rejoice,
and yet it generates no (homing ' Noife ; but theVoice comes out of the EfTences, and
becomes loud in the Spirit.

25. The Way to it is very near; whofoever finds that [Way] dares not to reveal
it, neither can he, for there is no Language that can exprefs it : And although any
feek long after

k
it, if the Tinclure will not, he cannot find it; neverthelefs it^meets

them that feek after it right, in its own Way [or Manner,] as its Nature is, with a
virgin-like Mind, not being [prone] to Covetoufncfs and [Wantonnefs or] Volup-
tuoufnefs ; it fufFers itfelf to be imprinted [reprefented or imagined] in a Thinrr
(where it was not before) by Faith, if it be right in a virgin-like Manner : It is power"
ful, and yet docs nothing; when it goes out of a Thing, it comes not into it again,
but it (lays in its' Ether, it never breaks [or corrupts] more, and yet does grow?

26. Now ymi will fay, this mufl be God ! No, it is not God, but it is God's
Friend. Chriil faid ; My Father works, and I work alfo ; but it works not; it is
in a Thing imperceptibly, and yet it may well be overpowered and ufed ; efpecially
in Metals, n

there it can (if itfelf be pure) make pure Gold of Iron, and of Copper

;

it can make a little grow to be a great deal, and yet it puts forth nothing. Its Way
is as fubtle as the Thoughts of a Man, and the Thoughts do even arife from thence.

27. And therefore when a Man deeps, fo that the Tindure reds, then there are
no Thoughts in the Spirit ; but the Conttellation rumbles in the Elements, and beats
mto the Brains what (hall (through their Operation) come topafs, which yet is often
broke again by another n Conjunction, fo that it comes not to eiTccT ; befides, it can
mow nothing exactly, except it comes by a Conjunction of Planets and fixed S^rs,
and that only goes forward, but it represents all [in an] earthly [Manner,] according
to the Spirit of this World ; fo that where the ° fyderial Spirit mould fpeak of Men^
« often fpeaks of Beads, and continually reprefents the Contrary ; as the earthly
Spirit fancies from the (larry Spirit, fo he dreams.

28. Seeing now we have fpoken of the TincTure, as of theHoufe of the Soul, fo
we will fpeak alfo of the Soul, what it is, and how it can be propagated, wherein we
can the better bring the Tindure to p Light. The Soul is not fo fubtle as theTincture

;
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but it is powerful and has great Might [or Ability.] It can by the Tincture (\{ \,

* Th.it i5,
nda upon the Virgin's Bride-chariot ' in the Tincture) turn Mountains upfide-down

upon Kcfig- asChrirt faid ; which is done in the pure Faith, in the Place where the Tincture
jj

tuition. Mailer, which docs it, and the Soul gives the Thruft, whereas yet no Power can b;
' Scbwcbct. difcerncd. Even as the Earth ' moves upon the heavenly Tincture, whereas there

is not more than one only Tincture in the Heaven, and in this World, yet [it js i

of many Sorts, according to the ElTence of every Thing. In the Beads it is not as

in Men, alfo not in Fiihes as in Beads ; alfo in Stones and Gems otherwife
; alio

othcrwife in Angels, and in the Spirit of this World.

29. But in God, Angels, and in the virgin-like Souls (underdand pure Souls)
• 0» GoJ's

i t j s aijke . y/here yet it is only * for God. The Devil has alfo a Tincture,
c ' but a falfc One (and it dands not in the Fire) wherewith he can gripe that

Man in the Heart that lets him in, as a [fly foothing] flattering falfc Thief,

that infinuates himfelf, defiring to deal, concerning whom (Thrift warns us, that

we mould watch.

30. And now if we will fpeak of the Soul, and of its Subdance and EfTences, we
« Or crude!!, mu ft fay that it is the ' roughed [Thing] in Man; for it is the Originality of the

dircilcd or
otner Subdances [or Things.] It is fiery, harm, bitter, and drong, and it re-

raw. ' fembles a great [and] mighty Power, its EfTences arc like Brimftone : Its Gate or

Scat out of the eternal Originality rs between the fourth and the fifth. Form in the

Or Indiflb- eternal Birth, and in the
u unbeginning Band, of the drong Might of God the

luble Band. Father, where the eternal Light of his Heart (which makes the lecond Principle)

* The Soul, generates itfclf, and if * it wholly lofes the bedowed Virgin of the divine Virtue

[or Power] (out of which the Light of God generates itfclf, which is. given to the

Soul to be its Pearl, as is mentioned above) then it becomes, and is a Devil, like

f Active Pro- all other [Devils] in EfTences, Form, and in r Quality alfo.

•"mo true 3 1, ^ut ^ lZ Puts its Will z forward into Meeknefs (viz. into the Obedience of

Rcfgnation. God) then it h in the Source [or of the Quality and Property] of the Heart of

God, and receives divine Virtue, and then all its rough EfTences become angelical

and joyful; and then its rough Efiences are very ferviceable to it, and are better

and more profitable to it, than that it were altogether fweet in the Originality •, in

which [being fweet] there would be no Strength, nor fuch mighty Power as in the

harfh, bitter, and fiery [Efiences.]
• Neafant or 32. For the Fire in the ElTence comes to be a * foft meek Light, and is nothing elfe

delightful. but a zealous [or eager] Kindling of the Tincture, and the harfh EfTence caufes

that the divine Virtue can draw it to itfelf, and tade it, for in the [four or] harfii

EfTence the Tade does confid, in Nature : In like Manner the bitter EfTence

ferves to [make] the moving rifing Joy, Fragrancy and Growing; and out

of thefe Forms the Tincture goes forth, and it is the Houfe of the Soul ; as the

Holy Ghod [goes forth] from the Father and the Son, fo alfo the Tincture goes

forth from the Light of the fiery Soul, and then alfo from its virtuous [or powerful]
v Is like. EfTences, and fo it

b
refembles the Holy Ghod, bur yet the Holy Ghod of God is a

Degree higher ; for he goes forth from the Center of the Light wholly in the fifth

Form, from the Heart of God, at the End of Nature.

33. Therefore there is a Difference between the 1 incture in Man, and the Holy

Ghod ; and the bedowed Virgin of the divine Virtue [or Power] dwells in the

. Tincture of the Soul, [that is] if it be true and faithful ; but if [the Soul be] not

« The Vir- [faithful] then * (he departs into her Center, which is not wholly fhut up; for

f 'stock of
tncre i s Dut half a Birtli between, except the Soul pafTes into the

d Stock of Harfh-

Tree which ne& and Malice [Evil or Wickednefs,] and then there is a whole Birth between.

is grafted
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For the Harfhnefs (lands In the fourth Form of the Darknefs, and the Bitternefs

•

t fje Fire, between the fourth and fifth Form, as is mentioned before.

34. Now [Reafon's] Queflion is ; How has Eve received the Soul from Adam ?

Behold, when God's c
harfh Fiat took the Rib ' out of Adam, then it attracted out of «Sour, aflrin-

allEflences alio to it, and the Fiat imaged [formed, imagined, or imprefl'ed] itfelf gent, orat-

toaether therein, [that it might] continually and eternally (lay therein. But now J"^
1

""ve.

Or in.

the Tincture in Adam was not yet extinguished, but the Soul of Adam fat yet wholly

with Might and Virtue [or Power] in the Tincture ; only the Virgin was departed :

And therefore now the Fiat * took the Tincture, and the [four] harm Hflences t Received,

mingled [or qualified] with the [four] harfh Fiat ; for it, (viz. the Fiat) and the

[Sournefs or] Harfhnefs in the Hflences, are one Kind of EfTence.

35. Thus the Fiat inclined itfelf now to the Heart of God, and the EfTences

received the divine Virtue [or Power,] and there fprung up the Bloflbm in the Fire;

and out of the Bloflbm [fprung] again the own [proper] Tincture, and thus Eve

vas a living Soul : And the Tincture filled itfelf in the Growth (even as it is a

Caufe of all growing) fo that h inftantly there was a whole Body in the Tincture, h SudJcnly.

ror that was poflible, they were not yet fallen into Sin, neither were there yet any

hard Griftlcs and Bones.

36. You mufl underfland [or conceive] it right : Eve got not Adam's Soul, nor

/Jam's Body, but one only Rib , but fhe was extracted from the Hflences, and got

her Soul in her Hflences [that were] given her, in the Tincture, and the Body grew

for [or to] her in her own fprung-up Tincture, yet in Virtue [or Power ;] but the

fiat had already formed [or made] her a Woman. Indeed fhe was not deformed,

but altogether lovely, for fhe was of a heavenly Kind, in Paradife, yet the' Marks ' Of DiilinC-

were already alfo fet upon her by the Fiat of the
k
great World ; and it could not u° n -

othcrwife be, fhe mufl be a Woman for Adam *, indeed they were in Paradife. And
k Macrocofa.

if they had not eaten of the Tree, and if they had returned to God, then they

ihould have continued in Paradife ; but the Propagation mufl now needs have been

ifter a womanly Manner, and fhould not have flood [eternally.] For Satan had

brought it too far, although he had not fufTered himfelf to be fecn, only he flrewed

Sugar abroad in the Spirit of this World, till at length the lovely Beaft laid itfelf

forth upon the Tree as a Flatterer aDd Lyar,

"The Gate of our Propagation in the Fleflj.

$j. As I have mentioned above, the noble Tincture is now henceforth generated

thus in a manly [or mafculine] and womanly [or feminine] Kind [or Sex,] out of

the Soul ; the Tincture is fo fubtil and mighty powerful, that it [can go, or]

goes into the Heart of another, into his Tincture •, which the devilifh bewitching

Whores well know ; yet they underftand not the noble Art, but they ufe the [falfe]

Tincture of the Devils, and ' infect many in [their] Marrow and Bones,- by i OrPoJfon.

their
m
Incantation, for which they fhall receive their Wages, with Lucifer, who B

' Exorcifns,

would fain have raifed his Tincture to be above God. Conjuration,

38. But know that the Tincture is in Mankind fomewhat diverfe from that in
Ad

J
urat;cn -

Womankind ; for the Tincture in Mankind goes out of the Limbus, or Man, and
the Tincture in Womankind goes out of the Matrix. For the Virtue of the Soul

frames [imprints, fafhions or images] itfelf not only in the Tincture, but in the

xhole Body j for the Body grows in the Tincture.
* N 2
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> Grain, or

Corn.

in,59. But thus the Tincture is the Longing, the great Defire after the Vir»

which belongs to the Tincture •, for it is fubtil without Underftanding, but it u

the divine Inclination, and continually fceks the Virgin, [which isj its pkv .

fellow ; the mafculine fecks her in the; ° feminine, and the feminine in tL
mafculine ; cfpecially in the delicate Complexion, where the Tincture is moft nob!?

clear, and vigorous •, from whence comes the great Defire of the mafculine arj

feminine Sex, fo that they always defire to copulate,, and the great burning Love, fo

that the Tinctures mingle together, and [try, prove, or] tafte one another with

their pleafa/H Tafte ; whereas one [Sex] continually fuppofes that the other has the

Virgin.

40. And the Spirit of the great World now fuppofes that he has gotten the

Virgin ; he grafps with his Clutches, and will mingle his Infection with the Virgin>
and he fuppofes that he has the Prize; it mall not now run away from him, he

fuppofes now he will find the Pearl well enough. But it is with him as with a

Thief, driven out of a fair Garden of Delight, where he had eaten pleafant Fruit,

who comes, and goes round about the inclofed Garden, and would fain eat fomc

more of the good fruit, and yet cannot get in, but muft reach in with his Hand,

and yet cannot come at the Fruit notwithftanding-, for the Gardiner comes, and

takes away the Fruit ; and. thus he muft go away empty, and his Lull is changed

into Pifcoment. Thus alfo it is with him [viz.. with the Spirit of this World,] he

fowes thus in his fiery [or burning] Luft the p Socd into the Matrix, and the

Tincture receives it with great Joy, and fuppofes that to be the Virgin-, but the

[four] harm Fiat comes thereupon,, ajid. attracts the fame fo it,, while the Tinc-

ture is fo well pleafed.

41. Now then the feminine Tincture comes in to aid, and flrives for the Child,

and fuppofes that it has the Virgin : And the two Tinctures wreftle both of them

for the Virgin, and yet neither of them both has her, and which of the two over-

comes, according to that the Fruit gets the Mark of Diftinction [or Sex.] But becaufe

that the feminine [Tincture] is weak, therefore it takes the Blood alio to it in th*

Matrix, whereby it fuppoies it mall retain the Virgin.

* Or attained

* Adhere* to

God and
Goodnefs.
' Or its Fill.

'In thea&ive
Stirring of
Wraih. .

The fecret Gate of Women.

42. Hence I muft Ihow the Ground to them that feek ; for the Doctor cafino:

(how it him with his Anatomy, and though he mould kill a thoufand Men, yet he

fhall not find that [Ground. They only know that Ground,] that have 4 been

upon it.

43. Therefore I will write from the Virgin, which knows well what is in the

Woman. She is as fubtil as the Tincture. But fhe has a Life, and the Tincture

has none : The Tincture is nothing elfe but an exulting joyful mighty Will, and

aHoufe [or Habitation] of the Soul, and a pleafant Paradife of the Soul, which is

the -ours Propriety [or own Portion] fo long as die Soul with its Imagination ' de-

pends on God.

44. But when it becomes falfe, fo that its Efiences flatter with the Spirit of the

great World, and defire the' Fulnefs of the World, viz. I. [In] the [four] Harfti-

nefs [defire] much Wealth [or Riches,] to eat and drink much, and to fill them-

felves continually. 2. In the Bitternefs [defire] great Power, Authority, and

Might, to rife high, to rule powerfully, and extol themfelves above all, and put

themfelves forth to be feen like a proud Bride. And 3. in the ' Source of the Fire
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rdcfire] a fierce cruel Power, and by kindling of the Fire [of Anger,] fuppofing

the Lufler thereof to be brave, and fo are much delighted in themlelves ; then

omes the Flatterer and Lyar, and L forms or figures himfelf alfo in the Spirit of Images or

the great World, as [he did] in the Garden of Eden, and leads the Soul : i. In r^P r

^
cnt$

Covetoufnefs, to Eating and Drinking [too much,] and faith continually, thou ihak
hixnfclf*

fw3nt and] not have enough, get more for thyfelf how thou canft, by hook or

L Crook, that thou mayeft always have enough [to ferve thy Turn.] And 2. in

the bitter Form he faith •, Thou art rich, and hail mud, afpire and lift up thryfclf, thou

art greater than other People, the Inferior is not like thee [or lb good a Man as thou.]

And }. in the Might or Power of the Fire, he faith •, Kindle [or flir up] thy Mind,

pake it implacable and flout, yield to none, terrify the Simple, and fo thou (halt be

dreadful, and make thy Authority continue, and then thou mayeft do what thou

rleafeft, and all whatfoever thou defireit, will be at thy Service : And is not this a

fine brave Glory ? Art thou not indeed a Lord on Earth ?

45. And as foon as this is
x brought to pafs, then the Tincture becomes wholly That the

fclfe : For as the Spirit in a Thing is, lb is alfo the Tincture -, for the Tincture goes Soul Mens

forth from the Spirit, and is the Habitation thereof. Therefore, O Man ! whatfoever ™*
^J*

l*"

vou fow here, that you (hall reap, for your Soul in the Tincture remains eternally :

And all your Fruits (land in the Tincture, manifefted in the clear Light, and follow

after you; this the Virgin fays in Sincerity [for a Warning,] with great Longing

after the Lily.

46. And now if we confider of the Tincture, [and fearch] how various it is, and

[that it is] many Times fo wholly falfe; then we may [be able] fundamentally to

demonflrare the Falfhood of the many various Spirits, [and] how they are generated.

Therefore we will make a fhort Entrance, concerning the Propagation of the Soul,

which wc will enlarge [when we fpeak) about the Fall of Adam, and the Birth of

Cain. For the Seed (as is above-mentioned) is fown in the Lull of the Tinctures*,

where the four [or] harfh Fiat receives it, and fuppofes that it has received the

Virgin •, there both the Tinctures (the mafculine and the feminine) then drive

together about it, and there the Spirit of the great World, viz. the Spirit of the

Stars and Elements, figures [images or imprints] itfelf alfo in ir, and he fills the

Tinctures with his Elements, which the Tinctures in the Fiat receive with great Joy,

and fuppofe thty have the Virgin.

47. But feeing the Fiat is the mightiefl among them all, (for it is as it were a.

Spirit, and although it be no Spirit, yet it is the fharp Eflence,) therefore it attracts

the Seed to it, and defires the Limbus of God in Paradife, out of which Adam's Body

was created by the Fiat, and Y would create an Adam out of a heavenly Limbus ; and r Will.

then the Spirit of the great World infinuates himleif and fuppofes, [and fays,] the

Child is mine, I will rule in the Virgin ; and he always fills it with the Elements,

from whence the Tincture becomes full and very thick, [grofs, fwelled, or impreg-

nated ;] and. there then the tincture gets a Loathing againft the Fulnefs ; for the

Tincture itfelf is clear, and the Fiat with the Elements is thick, fgrofs andj fwelled ;

from whence Women (when they
z grow big [with Child]) know well enough„that z Or are Im-

many of them lothe fome Meats and Drinks, and long flill after fome flrange Thing j^
n

££jd
or

[to eat], for the Tincture comes to have a Lothing of all that the Spirit of this

World with his Elements fills in, and wills to have fomewhat elfe •, for this Virgin

does not relifh them, but becomes [difcontented andj forry, and forfakes them,

and goes into her
a Ether, and comes not again. * Or own

48. And then the Spirit of the Sun, Stars, and Elements of this World, fup- Principle.

poles with itfelf [faying,] Now thau art. in the right, the Child is thine, theFoun--
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dation is laid, thou wilt bring it up, the Virgin muft be thine, thou u-;'
;t

live therein, and have thy Joy, [Delight, and Habitation] in her, her Orri-

ment muft be thine ; and thus [he] attracts always to himielf in his great Luft,

by the Fiat, which in Eternity goes not away; and [he] fuppofes that he ha*

the Virgin.

^ Saturnus : This is done in the firft Month.

49. And there the Blood of the Mother (wherein the Tincture of the Mother is]

is drawn into the Seed. And when the [four] harm Fiat has tried, [and perceives]

that to be fweeter than its own EfTence, then it frames [images or reprefents] itfelf

with great Earneftnefs [or Longing] therein, and becomes iharp in the Tincture,

and will create Adam, and fo fevers the Materia [or Matter;] and then the

Spirit of the Stars and Elements is in the Midft, and rules mightily in the

Bat.

% Jupiter : This is done in the fecond Month.

50. And then the Materia [or Matter] is fevered according to the Wheel of the

Stars, as they (viz. the Planets) (land in Order at this Time, and which of them

[all] is predominant, that (by the Fiat) figures the Matter molt, and the Child

gets a Form, after the Kind of that [Planet.]

ef Mars: All this which follows is done in the third Month.

51. Thus the Matter (by the Fiat) is fevered into Members. And now when the

»Thc Blood. Fiat thus attracts the Blood of the Mother into the Matter, then b
it is ftifled [or

choaked ;] and then the Tincture of the Blood becomes falfe, and full of Anguiih;

for the [four] harfh EfTence (viz. the Fiat) is terrified, and all the Joy (which the

four [harm] Fiat got in the Tincture of the Blood) withdrasvs ; and the Fiat begins

to tremble in the Terror, in the four [harfh] EfTence ; and the Terror goes away

like a Flafh, and would fain depart and fly away out of the Eflence, and yet is with-

held by the Fiat, which [Terror] is now turned hard, and made tough by the

EfTence, which now clofeth the Child about ; this is the Skin of the Child. And

the Tincture flies fuddenly, fiafhmg upwards in the Terror, and would be gone;

yet it cannot neither (for it ftandeth in the Out-Birth [or Procreation] of the EfTences)

« Stretches but c
rifes up fuddenly in the Terror, and takes the Virtue [or Power] of all the

forth. EfTences with it. And there the Spirit of the Stars and Elements d figures itfelf alio
4 Reprefents.

tncrc j n> antj ^j}s itfelf* alio therein, in the Flight, and fuppofes that it has the Virgin,

and will go along with it; and the Fiat gripeth it all, and holds it [faft,] and lup-

*Hurlybur1y, pofes that the Verbum Domini [the Word of the Lord] is there in the* Uproar, that

or %ing up.' fhall create the Adam ; and it ftrengthens itfelf in the ftrong Might of the Terror,

and creates again the uppermoft [Part] of the Body, viz. the Head : And

from the hard Terror (which is continually departing and yet cannot) comes the

Skull, which enclofeth the uppermoft Center : And from the departing out of

the EfTences of the Tincture with the Terror into the uppermoft Center, come

the Veins and the Neck to be, going thus from the Body into the Head, into the

uppermoft Center.

52. §o alfo all the Veins in the whole Body come from the Terror of

' Choaking, the
f

Stifling, where the Terror goes forth from all the EfTences, and would
or flopping. be g0ne j ancj the Fiat withholds it with his great ftrong Might. And therefore

one Vein has always a diverfe EfTence from the other, caufed by the firft Departing,

where then the EfTences of the Stars and Elements do alfo mingle [or figure them-

felvcs] therein, and the Fiat holds it all, and creates it, and it fuppofes that

the Verbum Domini [the Word of the Lord] with the ftrong mighty Power of Gcd

is .there, where the Fiat muft. create Heaven and Earth.
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The Gate of the great Necejfity and Mifery.

Man, confider thyfelf, how hardly thou art befet here, and how thou getteft thy

Miiery in thy Mother's Body :

Obferve it O ye * Lawyers, from what Spirit you h [come to] * know [what is] * Juriflj.

r>ht; confider this well, for it is deep. * Can go to

°5j. The Spirit of the Virgin (hows us the Myftery again, and the great Secrecy ; i f!JJ*

for the Stifling [or Stopping] of the Blood in the Matrix (efpecially in the Fruit) is
SC *

the rlrft dying of the Efiences, where they are levered from the Heaven, fo

that the Virgin cannot be generated there, which fhould [have been] generated in

.iizOT, from the heavenly Virtue [or Power] without Woman, alio without rending

of his Body. And here the Kingdom [or Dominion] of the Stars and Elements be-

cins in Man, where they take hold of Man and mingle [or qualify] with him, make
lid fit him, alfo nouriiri and nurture him, of which you may read more about Cain.

Further in the Incarnation.

54. And fo when the Fiat thus holds the Terror in itfelf, fo that the Elements

f'.l ir, then that Filling becomes hard Bones-, and there the Fiat figures the whole

I Man with his bodily Form, all according to the firft Wrefiling of the two Tinctures,

! when they wreftle [or drive] together in the Sport of Love, when the Seed is fown ;

; ;nd that Tincture which there gets the upperhand (whether the mafculineor the fe-

l r.inine) according to that Sex the Man is figured. And the Figuring [or Shaping]

I is done very fuddenly in the Storm of the anguifhing Terror, where the Blood is ilifled

[orflopt;] and there the elementary Man gets up, an 4 the heavenly [Man] goes

I
town. For in the Terror, the bitter

k
Sting is generated, which rages and raves in k OrPricking,

• the hard terrified [Sournefs or] Harfhnefs in the great Anxiety of the flifled [or floppedj

Blood.

$5. Women have fufRcient Experience of this, in the third Month, (when this is

• done in the Fruit,) [and feel] how the Raging and Pricking comes into their Teeth,

1 Loins Back, and the like. This comes upon them from the ftifkd, [choaked, or

I repped] Tincture in the Fruit, and from their flifled [or flopped] Blood in the Ma-
• trix, becaufe the evil Tincture qualifies [or mingles] with the good [Tincture] of their

]
Bodies. Therefore in the fame Manner as the Tincture in the Matrix fuffers Pain,

j r/x: the fame Manner alfo the good [Tincture] fufFers in the Members [Limbs or

j
Parts] of the Mother, as in the hard Bones, Teeth, and Ribs, as fuch People know.

]
Tfry well.

56. So now when the bitter Sting [or Prickle,] (which is generated in the anxious-

Terror in the Stirling [or Stopping,] and in the Fntering in of Death,) does thus

.Mge and rave, and fhow forth itielf in the Terror, and flies upwards, then it is

arched and withheld by the [four] Harfhnefs, fo that it cannot get up aloft. For
the [four] Harfhnefs draws it continually the more eagerly and vehemently, becaufe

of 'its Raging, and cannot endure it, from whence the Pricking often becomes more ' The Racing

terrible, and this is after no other Manner, than as when a Man is dying, and Soul ofthePrickle.

wd Body part afunder -,. for in the rifling [or Stopping] of the Blood by the [four]

Harihncfs, the bitter Death is alio there •, and therefore
m

it is like afurious whirling m The bitter

^ heel, or fwift horrible Thought, which worries and vexes itielf: And here is a Sting or

2:imitone-Spirit, a venomous [poifonous] horrible aching Subflance in the Death ;
,e

for k is the Worm to the Springing up of Life.
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itfelf
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57. And now when the Spirit of the Stars and Elements has mingled [or figured'

*lf together in the Incarnation, then theVirtue [or Power] of the Stars and Element

• Or Recepta-

cle.

f Opens itfelf

outwards.

* Source or

Property.

is together wheeled in this Raging, where then (in this Anguifh) the Spirit of th-

•Ordifcovers. Stars attracts the Virtue of the Sun to it, and • manifefts itfelf in the Virtue of th c

Sun, from whence there arifes a twinkling Elafh in this Raging, from whence the hard

[four] harfh Anxiety is terrified, and finks down, and there the terrible Tincture

goes into its • Ether; for the Effence of the [four] Harflinefs in the Fiat is fo mightily

terrified at the Elafh, that it becomes [faint,] impotent [or feeble,] and finks back
r expands itfelf, and grows thin.

58. And the Terror, [Shriek,] or Flafh of Fire, is done in the bitter Prickle ; and

when it reflects itfelf back in the dark [four or] harfh Anxiety in the Mother, a^d

finds her fo very loft, [gentle,] and overcome, then it is much more terrified than

the Mother : But this Terror happening thus in the foft Mother, fhe becomes white

and clear in the Twinkling of an Eye, and the Elafh remains in the Anguifh, in the

Root of the Fire, and now therefore it is a Shriek [or Terror] of great Joy, and it 11

as when Water is thrown into the Eire, where the [four] harm q Quality is thei

quenched, and the [Sournefs or] Elarlhnefs is then fo mightily overjoyed with the

Light, and the Light with the Mother, the [Sournefs, or] Harihnefs, wherein it i;

generated, that there is no Similitude to [compare] it [with,] for it is the Birth ar,i

the Beginning of the Life.

O Sol: All this which follows is done in the Entrance of 'the fourth Month.

59. And as foon as the Light of Life appears in the [four] Harfhnefs and foft

Mother, fo that the [Sournefs or] Harflinefs comes to tafte the Light of Life, [and

finds] that it is fo meek, pleafanr, [lovely,] and full of Joy, then it exults with

great Delight, [Defire and Longing,] after the Light, to
r mix itfelf therewith, and

apprehend it, fo that its Luft [or longing Delight] and Virtue goes forth from it

after. the Light; which Luft [or longing Delight] is the Virtue of the Light ; anj

this out-going ' Luft in the Love is the noble Tincture, which is there new generated

:to be the Child's own ; and the Spirit which is generated out of the Anguifh in the

Flafh of the Fire, is the true [and real] Soul which is generated in Man.
60. Now here it is efpecially to be obferved, where 'it dwells, and whence Heart,

Lungs, and Liver come, efpecially the Bladder and "Guts, and the Brain in the

Head ; alfo the Underftanding and Senfee ; thefe I will here fet down one after ano-

ther : It cannot [well or] fufficiently be expreffed by a human Tongue, efpecially the

Order which is "obferved in the Twinkling of an Eye in Nature; it would require

a great Volume to defcribe it in. And as the World accounts us too y weak to [be

able to] defcribe it, fo we account ourfelves much weaker [and more unable.] And

it is with us as Ifaiab lays ; / am found of than that fought me noty and known of tk(*

that were ignorant of mey and offucb as inquired not after me.

61. I fay,
x
this has not been fought, but we fought the Heart of God, that we

might hide us therein from the
4 Tempcil of the Devil. But when we came there,

then the loving Virgin out of Paradile met us, and offered us her Love, fhe would

be kind [and friendly] to us, and be betrothed to us for a Companion, and fhow us

the Way to Paradife, where we fhall be fafe from the ftormy Temped, and fhe carried

a Branch in her Hand, and laid, We will plant this, and a Lily fhall grow, and I

will come to thee again ; from whence we got this Longing to write of the amiab.c

Virgin, which mowed us the Way into Paradife, where we muft go through the

Kingdom of this World, and alfo through the Kingdom of Hell, and no Hurt done

.us ; .and according to that [Direction other's] we write*

2 Tie 1

' Infcft.

'[ Delight.

t The Soul.

• Or Entrails.

*Doneorper-
• formed.
T Simple, and

void of Un-
derftanding,

and unable.

* High Know-
ledge.

• Storm.
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The Fourteenth Chapter.

Of the Birth and Propagation of Man.

The very Secret Gate.

JOSOGOiOSfHF we confidcr now the Springing up of the Life, and in what Place

#** * * *& of the Body it is where the Life is generated, then we (hall rightly

%* t *& find the whole Ground of Man, and there is nothing fo fecret in Man
#* *& * but that it may be found. For we mud needs fay, that the Heart b That may

**;
f.

* *£* is the Place, wherein the noble Life is generated, and the Life n0
< »* found-

bJKKK&J* aga
-

m penerates the Heart.

2. As it is mentioned above, fo the Life in the Anguifh, with the Kindling of the

Light, takes its Beginning irom the Glance of the Sunfhine, from the Spirit of the

Stars and Elements in the great Anguifh, where Death and Life wreflle one with the
!

other. For when Man departed from Paradife into another Birth (viz. into the Spirit

1 of this World, into the Quality of the Sun, Stars, and Elements) then the paradifical

[Vi(ion or] Seeing ceaftd, [or was extinguilhed,] where Man fees from the divine

Virtue, without [Need of] the Sun and Stars; where the 'Springing up of the Life «Ortherethe

i

is in the Holy Ghofl, and the Light of God is the Glance of the Spirit, from whence £» >«£*

\
he kes-t which went out; for the Spirit of the Soul went into the Principle of this

buds
y
forth in

World. the Place of

3. You mufl: not fo underfland it, as if it were extinguifhed in itfelf :
No

5,
but the four Ele-

;

the Soul of Adam went out from the Principle of God, into the Principle of this mentj.

World; and therein now the Spirit of every Soul is thus generated again by human

Propagation, as is mentioned before, and it cannot be otherwife. And therefore if

; wc would be fit for the Kingdom of Heaven, we mufl be regenerated anew in the

S Spirit of God, or elfe none can inherit the Kingdom of God, as Chnfl taught us

I

faithfully -, of which I will write hereafter, that it may be a Fountain for the Thirfty,

'

and a Light to the noble Way, in the BlofTom of the Lily.

4. And we mufl here know, that our Life, which we get in our Mothers Body
'

for Womb,] flands merely and only in the Power of the Sun, Stars, and Elements ;

* lo that they not only figure for fafhion] a Child in the Mother's Body, and give it

! Life, but alfo bring it into this World, and nourifh it the whole Time of its Life,

! and bring it up, alfo caufe Fortune and Misfortune to it, and, at lafl, Death and

' Corruption ; and if our Eflences (out of which our Life is generated) were not higher,

|

in their firfl Degree out of Adam, [than the Beafls,] then we mould be wholly like

I
the Beafls. .. 4Af) - r

5. But our 'Eflences are generated much higher in the Beginning of the Ljfeof ^^^f"-
Adam than the Beafls, which have their Eflences but merely from the Spirit of this

or FacuIU£
World, and it mufl alfo, with the Spirit of this World in a corruptible Subflance,

go into its eternal Ether : Whereas, on the contrary, the EfTcnces of Man are pro-

ceeded out of the unchangeable eternal Mind ot God, which cannot in Eternity

corrupt.
.

»*

6. For we have a certain Ground of this, in that our Mind can find and conceive

all whatfocver is in the Spirit of this World, which no Beafl can do :
For no Crea- * Thi.-.Jc «•

ture can e
conceive [further or] higher than [what is] in its own Principle, out of imagine.

Vol. I.
#
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EfTences have
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* Beings or

SubiUnceo.
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which its own Efiences are proceeded in the Beginning : But we (that are Men can

certainly ' conceive [of that which is] in the Principle or" God, and alfo [of that which

is] in the anguifhing Kingdom of Hell, where theWorm of our Soul in the Beginning

in Mam originally is, and this no other Creature can do.

7. But they think [confider or imagine] only how to fill themfelves and multiply,

that their Life may fubfift ; and we alio receive l no more from the Spirit of the Stars

and Elements. And h therefore alfo our Children are naked and bare, with great In.

ability, and without Underftanding ; and now if the Spirit of this World had fill

[perfect and abfolute] Power over the Efiences of the Child, then he would eafily
pU

r

his rough Garment upon it alfo (viz. a rough Hide) but he muft let that alone : And
he mull leave the Efiences in the firft: and i'econd Principle, to Man's own Choofine,

to bind and yield himfclf to which [Principle] he will ; which Man has (undeniably;

in his full Power, which I will explain in its own Place according to its Worth, and

deeply demonftrate it, in Spite of all the Gates of the Devil, and this World, which

ftrive much againfl it.

8. Our Life in the Mother's Body has its Beginning wholly, as is above mentioned,

and ftands there now in the Quality of the Sun and Stars, where then, with the

Kindling of the Light, a Center fprings up again, where inftantly the noble Tincture

thus generates itfclf (out of the Light, out of the joyful Efiences of the [four] harm,

bitter, and fiery Kind [or Quality,]) and lets the Spirit of the Soul in a great pleafant

Habitation : And the three ' Efiences (viz. Harfhnefs, Bitternefs, and Fire) are in the

Kindling of the Life lb very fad bound one to another, that they cannot (in Eternity)

be feparated one from another, and the Tincture is their eternal Houfe, wherein they

dwell, which [Houfe] they themfelves generate from the Beginning unto Eternity,

which again gives them Life, Joy, and Lull [or Delight.]

^OrSournefs.

1 "Cap live.

' By their

longing af-

ter, or im-

printing the

Heart of (Jod

in their

Thoughts.

The flrong Gate of the indijfoluble Band ofthe Soul.

9. Behold, the three Efiences, (viz. [Sourncfs or] Harfhnefs, Bitternefs and Fire)

are the Worm or Spirit [that dies not.]
k Harfhnefs is one ElTence, and it is in the

Fiat of God, out of God's eternal Will; and the Attracting of the [four] Harfhnefs

is the Sting [or Prickle] of the Bitternefs, which the [four] Harfhnefs cannot endure,

but attracts continually the more forcibly to it, from whence the Prickle continually

grows greater,, which yet the [four] Harfhnefs holds l Prifoner; and this together is

the great Anxiety, which was there in the dark Mind of God the Father, when the

Darkncfs was anxious [or longed] after the Light •, from whence in the Anxiety (from

the Glance of the Light) it attained the Twinkling Flafli : Out of which the Angels

were created, which afterward were enlightened from the Light of God (

m by their

Imagination into the Heart of God;) and the other (like Lucifer) for their Haughti-

nefs [or Pride's] Sake, remained in the Flafh of Fire and Anxiety.

10. This Birth [or active Property] with the indiflbluble Band, is generated in

every Soul ; and there is no Soul before the Kindling of the Light in the Child in the

Mother's Body. F'or with the Kindling the eternal Bzm\ is knit [or tied,] fo that it

ftands eternally, and this Worm of the three Efiences does not die, nor feparate itfclf;

for it is not poffiblc, [becaufe] they are all three generated out of one [only |
Foun-

tain, and have three Qualities, and yet are but one Being [or Subftance ;] as the Holy

Trinity is but in one only Efience [or Subftance;] and yet they have three Origi-

nalities in one Mother, and they are one [only] Being [or Subftance] in one ano-

ther,. Thus alfo (and nor a whit lefs) is the Soul of Man, but only one Degree in the
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firft Going forth ; for it is generated out of the Father's eternal Will (and not out of the

.Heart of God) yet the Heart of God is the neareft to it of all.

11. And now it may very exacllv be underftood by the ElTences and Property of

the Soul, that in this Houie of Flelh (where it is as it were generated) it is not at

Home •, and its horrible Fall may be alio underitood [thereby.] For it has no Light

in itielf of its own, it muft borrow its Light from the Sun ; which indeed fprings up

along with it in its Birth, but that is corruptible, and the Worm oi the Soul is not fo j

and it is fcen that when a Man dies * it goes out. And if then the divine Light be « The Light

not a^ain generated in the Center, then the Soul remains in the eternal Darknefs, in of the Son, or

the eternal anguifning [Source or] Quality of the Birth, where nothing is to be found a p'" f
Fa"

in the kindled^ Fire, but a horrible Flafh of Fire, in which [Source, Property, or] JoUhRpfj
Quality, alio the Devils dwell-, for it is the firft Principle. that Light

12. And the Soul here in this World uies the Light of the third Principle, after ccafci.

*hich the Soul of Adam lulled, and thereupon was captivated by the Spirit of the

great World. But if the Soul be regenerated in the Holy Ghoft, fo that its Center

to the Regeneration fprings forth °, then it ices with two Lights, and lives in two ° Tn true Re-

Principles. And the molt' inward [Principle] (viz. the firft) is ihut up fall, and 'fignatioi.
.

hangs but to it, in which the Soul is tempted and afflicled by the Devil •, and on the

contrary, the r Virgin (which belongs to [and is in] the Tincture of the Regeneration, p The Virtue

and in the Departure of the Hody from the Soul, mall dwell [in the fame Tincture,]) ° r I'owex of

is in continual Strife and Combat with the Devil, and tramples upon his Head in the

Virtue [and Power] of the [Soul's] Prince and « Champion, (viz. the Son of the 'Saviour or

Virgin,) when a new Body (out of the Virtue [or Power] of the Soul) (hall ' fpring
r oX^Jne-

forth in the Tinclure of the Soul. rated.

13. And that (when the Soul is
{ departed from the Body) it might no more pofii- r Or fcpa-

bty be tempted by the Devil and the Spirit of this World'-, there is a quiet Reft for "ted.

the Soul included in its Center in its own Tinclure, which ftands in Paradife, betwixt

the Kingdom of this World and the Kingdom of Hell, to continue until God fhall put

this World into its
l

Father, when the Number of Men, and Figures (according to * Or Recep-

the Depth of the eternal Mind of God) fhall be finifhed. t£M^-

14. And now when we confider how the temporary and tranfitory Life is generated,

we find that the Soul is a Caufe of all the "Members [or Faculties] of [or to] the Life u Organ- or

of Man, ami without it there would not be one Member [to, or] of the Life of laflrumenti.

Man generated. For when we fearch [into] the Beginning and Kindling of Life, we

find ftrongly with clear Evidences all Manner of [Faculties or] Members ; fo that

when the clear Light of the Soul kindles, then the Fiat ftands in very great Joy,

and in the Twinkling of an Eye does in the Matrix leparate the Pure from the Impure,

of which the Tinclure of the Soul in the Light is the
x Worker, which there renews it, * Or Work-

but the Fiat creates it.
"*

*cr"

15. And now when the [four] harm Matrix is [made fo very humble, thin, and

fwee*t, by the Light, the [item or] ftrong Horror (which was fo very poifonous be-

fore the Light [kindled]) flies upward •, for it is terrified at the Meeknefs of the

Matrix ; and it is a Terror of great Joy; yet it retains its ftrong [or ftern j Right [or

Property,] and cannot be changed ^ neither can it get far from thence (for it is with-

held by the Fiat) but it raii'es itfelf fuddenly aloft, and the Terror makes it a Film

from the [four or] harfh Fiat which holds the Terror fail, and that is now t..e Gall '
r About,. 01

. c .u 11. near the
of the Heart. Herrl

16. But when the Matrix (from which the Terror was gone forth) was thus loofed

from the Terror of the Anxiety, and became fo veryTweet, like fwcet Water, then

the Spirit of the great World figured [or imprinted itfelf] inftantly, in the Matrix,

* O 2
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and fills the four Elements alfo within it, and thinks with itfelf, now I have the

ftveet Virgin ; and the Fiat creates * it, and feparates the Elements, which alfo are

in Strife : And each of them would have the Virgin, and are in a W refiling,
till

they overcome one another, and that the Eire (being the mightieft and ftrongeft;

ftays above, and the Water finks down ; and the Earth, being a hard grofs Thing,

mull flay below : But the Eire will have a * Region of its own.

17. Eor it fays, I am the Spirit, and the Life, I will dwell in the Virgin ; and the

[fourj harfh Fiat attracts all to it, and makes it a Mefch, [Maffa, " Concretion,] and

moreover [it makes it] Flefh ; and the Fire keeps the uppermolt Region, viz. the

Heart : For the four Elements feparare themfelves by their Strife, and every one of

them makes itfelf a fcveral ' Region •, and the Fiat makes all to be Flefh : Only the

Air would have no Flefh •, for it fa'vd, I dwell in no Houfe ; and the Fiat faid, I

have created thee, thou art mine, and clofed it in with an Inclofure, that is, the

Bladder.

18. Now the other Regions fet themfelves in Order; firfl the flern Flafh, that is,

the Gall •, and beneath the Flafh, the Fire, whofe Region is the Heart ; and beneath

the Fire, the Water, whofe Region is the Liver ; and beneath the Water, the Earth,

whofe Region is [in] the Lungs.

19. And fo every Element qualifies [or a&s] in rts own Source [or Manner cf

Operation,] and one could do nothing without the other, neither could one have

any Mobility without the other. For one generates the other, and they go all four

out of one Original, and it is in its Birth but one only [Thing or] Subltance, as I

have mentioned before at large about the Creation,, concerning the d Birth of the four

Elements.

20. The [four, flrong, or] bitter Gall, (viz. the terrible poifonous Flafh of Fire)

kindles theWarmth in the Heart, or the Fire, and is itfelf the Caufe, from whence ail

elfe take their Original.

21. Here we find again, in our Confideration, the lamentable, and horrible Fall

in the Incarnation, becaufe when the Light of Life riles up, and when the Fiat in

the Tinfture of the Spirit of the Soul renews the Matrix, then the Fiat thrufls the

Death of the Stifling [Choaking, Checking, or Stopping] and Perifhing, in the.

Sternnefs (viz. the Impurity of the flifled [or checked] Blood) from itfelf, out of its

Eflences, and cafls it away, and will not endure it in the e Body, but as a f Super-

fluity •, the fiat itfelf drives it out, and of its tough [glutinous] Sournefs makes an

Inclofure round about it, viz. a Film, or Gut, that it may touch neither the Flafh

nor the Spirit, and leaves the nethermofl Fort open for it, and * banifhes it eternally,

becaufe that Impurity does not belong to this Kingdom •, as it happened alfo to the

Earth, when the h luit thrufl it out of the Matrix in the Midft in the Center, upon

a Heap [as a Lump,] feeing it was unfit for Heaven, fo alio ' here.

22. And we find greater Myfleries yet in
k Evidence of the horrible Fall; for after

that the four Elements had thus fet themfelves every one in a feveral Region, then

they made themfelves Lords over the Spirit of the Soul, which was generated out of

the Eflences, and they have taken it into their Power, and qualify with it. The

Fire, viz. the mightieft of them, has taken it into its ' Region [or Jurifdiction] in

the Fleart ; and there it mufl m keep, and the Bloflbm and Light thereof goes out of

the Heart, and moves upon the Heart, as the kindled Light of a Candle, where the

Candle refembles the fieihly Heart, with the Eflences out of which the Light fhincs.

And the Fire has fet itfelf over the Eflences, and continually reaches after the Light,

and it fuppofes that it has the Virgin, viz. the divine Virtue [or Power.]
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1% And there the holy Tincture is generated out of the Eflences, which regards

rot the Fire, but fets the Eflences (viz. the Soul) in its pleafant
n
Joy. Then come n RefYefh-

t'hc other three Elements cut of their Regions, and fill themfelves alio by Force therein, ™eD

^J
r H**

cachof them would tafte of the Virgin, receive her and qualify [or mingle] with her:

viz the Water, that fills itfelf by Force alio therein, and it taftes the fweet Tinfture

ofthe Soul. And the Fire fays ; I would willingly keep the Water, for I can

rmench my Thirft therewith, and rcfrefh myfelf therein. And the Air fays •, I am

indeed the Spirit, I will blow up the Heat and Fire, that the Water do not choak

thee. And the F'ire fays to the Air ; I will keep thee, for thou upholdeft my Qua-

|jtv for me, that I alfo go not out. And then comes the Element [of] (Earth) and

lays; What will you three do alone ? You will ftarve and confume one another ; for

vou 'depend all three on one another, and devour yourfelves, and when you fhall

have confumed the Water, then you extinguifh •, for the Air cannot move, unlefs it

hasfome Water; for the Water is the Mother of the Air, which generates the Air:

Moreover, the Fire becomes much too fierce [violent and eagerj if the Water be

confumed, and confumes the Body, and then our "Region is out, and none of us

can fubfift.

24. Then thus fay the three Elements (the Fire, the Air, and the Water) to the

Earth; Thou art indeed too dark, too rough, and too cold, and thou art rejected by

the Fiat : We cannot take thee in ; thou deftroyelt our Dwelling, and makeft it dark

and (linking, and thou afflicted our Virgin, which is our only Delight and Treafure

wherein we live. And the Earth fays; Yet pray take my p Children in; they are ' Its Frwts.

lovely, and of good Eftecm ; they afford you Meat and Drink, and cherifh you, that

you never fufFer Want.

25. Hereupon thus fay the three Elements : But To they may afterwards get a

Dwelling in us, and may come to be ftrong and great, and then we mud depart, or

be in Subjection to them, and therefore we will not take them in neither, for they

may come to be as rough and cold as thou art : Yet this we will do, thou mayeft let

thy Children dwell in our * Courts and Porches, and we will come and be their Gueft; <i in the Sto-

2nd eat of their
r
Fruit, and drink of their Drink, elfe the Water which is contained »^'«,<i

in the Element would be too little for us.

26. Now thus fay the three Elements (Fire, Water, and Air,) to the Spirit ; Fetch

us Children of the Earth, that they may dwell in our Courts, we will eat of their

' Eflences, and make thee ftrong. Here the Spirit of the Soul (like a Captive) muft

be obedient, and muft reach with his Eflences, and fetch them forth. And then

comes the Fiat, and lays, No: Thou« mighteft [fo] out-run me; and [the Fiat] 'Or mayeft

created the Reaching forth, and there came forth from thence, Hands, and all other Ef- efcape me.

fences and Forms, as it is before our Eyes, and the AJlrcnomicus [Aftronomer] knows it

well, yet he knows not the Secrecy of it, although he can explain the
u Signs according » Marks or

to the Conltellation and Elements, which qualify [and mingle] together in the Eflences Token*,

of the Spirit of the Soul.

27. And now when the Flands (in the Will) reach after the Children of the Earth

fwhich [Reaching forth] yet is no other than a Will in the Spirit of the Child in the

Mother's Body) then the Fiat is there, and makes a great Room in the Courts of the

three Elements and a tough firm Inclofure round about it, that they may not touch,

the Flelh : For the Flefh is afraid of the Children of the Earth, becaufe the Earth-

is thrown away (for its rough (linking Darknefs) and it trembles for great Fear; and

it looks ftill about after the beft [Means,] (left the Children of the Earth fhould bo

too rough for it, and might caufe a Stink) that fo it might have an
x Opening, and « Outlet,

might caft away the Stink and the Filth, and [fo] it makes out of the Caurt (which,

Guts.

'The Virtue

of their Fruit,

1 Or Sub-
fiance.
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is the Maw [or Stomach]) an Out-let and Gate, and environs the fame with its tot-h

[four] Harfhnefs, and fo there is a Gut.

r The Sank. 28. But becaufe the ' Enemy is not yet in Subflance, but only in the Will of the

•Spirit, therefore it goes away very (lowly downwards, and feeks for the Port, where i:

will make an Out-let and Gate, that it may caft away the Stink and Filth, fr0ir.

•Windingmd whence the Guts are fo very long and * crooked.
doubling like

2y js
tow w])en th j s Conference (which is fpirityal, between the three Elements,

Fire, Air, and Water,) was perceived by the Spirit of the Earth (viz. the Eflencw

•The Spirit of
in the Region of the Lungs) then ' it comes at lad (when the Habitation or the Coj:;

the Earth. was a i reatjy built for the Children of the Earth) and fays to the three Elemer.M,

Wherefore will you take the Body for the Spirit ? Will you take the Children of ;\:

Earth, and feed upon them ? I am their Spirit, and am pure ; I can ftrengthen u
Eflences of the Soul with my Virtue and Eflences, and uphold them well, take

me in.

30. And they fay, Yes, we will take thee in, for thou art a Member of our Spiri:,

thou flialt dwell in us, and ftrcngthen the Eflences of our Spirit, that it may not fair/,,

yet we mult alio have the Children of the Earth (for they have our Quality alfo b

them) that we may rejoice. And the Spirit of the Lungs fays ; Then I will live h

you wholly, and rejoice myfelf with you.

»Aftrai spirit. y/je Gate of the Syderiah or * Starry Spirit.

31. Thus now wh:n the Light of the Sun, which had difcovcred and imprinted i

felf in the Eire-fiafh of the Eflences of the Spirit, and was mining in the Fire-fiaih

(as in a ftrange Virtue, and not in the Sun's own Virtue,) [when he] fees that he lias

'Rule Go- gotten the ' Region, and that the d Eflences of the Soul (which are die Worm or the

vernment, or
Sp ,rj t

>
as a] lo the Laments will rejoice in his Virtue and Splendor, and that the Et-

IZcl™' ™cnrs have madc thcir lour Rt'g'10ns [°r dominions] and Habitations, for an ever-
|

- Nart theEf lafting Poffeffion, and that he Ihould be a King, and that
f
they fhould ierve at Court

fence, of the (jn t jie Spirit of the 1- {fences, in the Heart, and fo exceedingly love him, and rejo:cc .

Soul are the ;m thc | r scrv jcc> ancl have befides brought the- Children of the Earth, that theSp;::t

^VhTu'cver* might prefent them (where then they will flrft be frolick and potent, and eat aai
j

dies. drink of the h Eflences of the Children of the Earth) then ' he thinks with himfelr, it :s

•The Sun. p-ooc l to dwell here, thou art a King, thou wilt bring
k
thy Kindred [Offspring, cr

' The tic- Gencration] hither, and raile them up above the Elements, and make thyielf a Rc-

*

r
Thc'Fruits qion [or Dominion.] Art not thou the King ? Here is the Gate where the Children

of the Earth, of this World are wiier than the Children of Light. O Man ! conflder thyfelf
!
And

»Or Virtue. nc draws the Conftellations to him, and brings them into the Eflences, and lets thern

•The Sun.
over t jlc HJcmtrnts, with their wonderful and unlearchable various Eflences, "(whole

^iCoTthe Number is'infinite,) and makes himfelf a Region and Kingdom of his Generation in a :

ChiUrenof ftrange Country. .
'

r ., ; . ' ,
'

the bun.
. g 2 . For the Eflences of the Soul are not this Kings own, he Jus not generated

them, nor they him •, but he has, by Lull, imprinted himfelf alio in its Eflences,
|

and kindled himfelf in its Fire-flafli, on purpofe.to find its Virgin, and live in r>«;

which is the amiable divine Virtue [or Power :] Becauie the Spirit of the Soul is out

of the Eternal, and had the Virgin, before the fall, and therefore now the Spintcr

the igreat. World continually leeks the Virgin, in the Spirit of the Soul, and luppies

. • • '- that file is there (till, as before the Fall, where the Spirit of the great World appears

in Adam's Virgin with very great Joy, and deflred alio to live in the Virgin, and to U
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eternal. Bc^au fe he fek his Corruptibility, and that he was fo rough in himfelf,

therefore he would fain partake of the loving Kindnefs and Sweetnefs of the Virgin,

anil live in her, that fo he might live eternally, and not break [corrupt or penfh]

afrain.
J ' "

' !
- ,iJ •'•••'-• ••

D
^. For by the great Longing of the Darkhefs after the Light and Virtue of Godi r.

this World has been generated out of the Darknefs,: where the holy Virtue ofGod
[fhone, or] beheld itfelf in the Parknefs ; and therefore this great Pefiring and Long-

ing after the divine Virtue, continues in the Spirit of the Sun, Stars, and Elements,

anil in all Things-. All groan and pant after the divine Virtue, and would fain be de-

livered from the Vanity of the Devil r Hut feeing that cannot be, therefore all Crea-

tures mull wail till their ' Difiblution, when they (fhall] go into their Ether, and get a ' Corruption.'.

Place in Paradife, yet only in the Figure and Shadow, and the Spirit [muft] be dif-

iblvcd, which here has had fuch Luft for Longing.]

34. But now this Luft [or Longing] muft be thus, orelfe no good Creature could

be, and this World would be a mere Hell and Wrathfulnefs. And now feeing the

Virgin (lands in the fecond Principle, fo that the Spirit of this World cannot poflibly

reach to her, and yet that the Virgin does continually behold herielf [or appear] in the

Spirit of this World, to [fatisfyj the Lult and Longing in the Fruit and Growing of
: every Thing, therefore

ra he is fo very longing, and leeks the Virgin continually. Fie "The Spirit of

exalts many a Creature in great Skill and cunning Subtlety, and he brings it into the tJie £rcat

higheft Degree that he can ; and continually fuppofes that fo the Virgin fhall again be
cr '

; generated for him, which he faw in Adam before his F'all •, which alio brought Adam
• to fill, in that "he would dwell in his Virgin, and with his great Lull fo * prefTed "Seemoreof

Adam, that he fell afleep ; that is, he fer himfelf by Force in Adam's Tincture clofe to
th" Strlfe ,n

the Virgin, and would fain have qualified in her, and [mingled] with her, and fo ^J
3
P- ,2 - v,39

live eternally, whereby the Tincture grew weary, and the \ irgiri withdrew. ^ ^ :'

35. Arid then Adam fell,- and was feeble,* which is called Sleep: This was the

•Tree of Temptation, [to try] whether it was pofTible' for Adam to liUe eternally in °^<jWs in-

rte Virgin, artd'to generate the Virgin Sgairi out of himfelf, and {o generate an an-i ^;
ard Tree of

;

gelical Kingdom, -i'iv " ^' \'-> \ '
»•* ;-•:«

;

- u Ie'»P^on -

• 56. But feeing it could not fo be (becaufe of the Spirit of this -World) therefore' was
the outward Temptation firft 'taken' in : Hand "by the Tree 'of

r

fhe rfilifbf:this World.'
: And thtre Ada**1 became p perfectly a Man of this World, and did eat and drink of p Orat!cngth.

the earthly Eflerfces, and infected [or nungled] himfelf with the Spirit of this World,-
2nd became <t hat [Spirit's] own, as we now fee by -woeful Experience, how that [Spirit]

, pofiefies a Child in the Mother's 1 Body in the Incarnation V For -he knows' nor any'

where elfe to fcek the;Virgin, but in Man, where he firft of all efpied her. ; '
-

37. Therefore he wrt files in many a Man (that is of a ftrdng Complexion, "ih whom
: theVirgin does often behold hcrfcK) fo very hard, continually fuppofing he fhall get the-

I

Virgin,* and that fhemarl be generated for him : And the more the Soul refifh him,
snd draws near to the Heart 6f-Gt5d* and pants to yield itfelf over thereto (where the-

amiable Virgin not only freely looks upon it, but dares even for a long Time even to'.

fo in its Neft, [viz. in] the Tincture of the Soul,) the more ftrong and [eager or] de-
firous docs the Spirit of this World come to be.

3$. Where then the King (viz. the Light of the Sun) '19 fo very joyful in the Spirit,

1 and does fo highly triumph, exult, anrV rejoice, that he moves all the EfTences of the
Stars, and brings them into their highe/l Decree, to generate her; where then all,

Jn
. 0r -.

j
Centers of the Stars fly open, and the loving Virgin beholds hcrfelf in them. Where ginal r.r.d

I then the EfTences of trie Soul (in the Light of the Virgin) can fee in die Centers of Weli-fp;ing

*Ji£ Stars, what is in its * OriginaFand Source. --»».. ... . . U.ikeSouL
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• - 39. Of which my Soul knows full well, and has alfo received its Knowledge thui

which ' the learned Matter in the l Hood of his Degree cannot believe, becaufe he
cannot apprehend it* therefore he holds it to be impoffible, and afcribes it to the

Devil (as the Jews did by the Sun of the Virgin, when he in [the Virtue of] the Vir-

gin ihowed Signs and wrought Miracles)- which my Soul regards not, neither efleemj

their Pride, it has enough in the Pearl ; and it has a Longing to fhow the ThiriVy

[where] the Pearl [lies :J The crowned Hood [or cornered Cap] may play merrily be-

hind the Curtain of Antichrift, l
till die Lily grows, and then the Smell of the Lily

will [caufe fome to] throw away the Hood, [or Cap,] fays the Virgin •, and the Thirfty

fhall drink of the Water of Life ; and [at that Time] the Son of the Virgin will rule

in the Valley of Jcbefapbat.

.40. Therefore feeing the Myftery in the Light of the Virgin thus wonderfully

meets us, we will here, for the feeking Mind (which in earneft Hope leeks that it

might find the Pearl) open yet one Gate, as the fame is opened to us in the Virgin. For

the Mind afks ; Seeing that the Sun, Stars, and Elements were never yet in the fecond

Principle (where the Virgin generates herfelf out of the Light) therefore how could

they.be able to know the Virgin in Adam, (0 that they labour thus eagerly with Long-

ing after the Virgin?
. ,::

7%e Depth in the Center,

8 That one
pure, holy,

eternal Ele-

ment.

* Ri&og up.

' Grinmcfs.

• The Ele-

ment.

41. Behold, thou feeking Mind, that which thou feeft before thy Eyes, that is not

the "Element, neither in the Fire, Air, Water, nor Earth ; neither are there four,

but one only, and that is fixed and invifible, alfo imperceptible : For the Fire which

burns is no Element, but [it is] the fierce [ftern Wrath,] which comes to be fuchin

the Kindling of the Anger, when the Devils fell out of the " Element : The Element

is neither hot nor cold, but it is the Inclination [to be] in God, for the Heart of God is

Barm [that isr Warmth] and its * Afccnfion is attractive and always finding -

?
and then

the bertz [that is, the Heart] is the Holding the Thing before itlelf, and not in itfelfj

and then the ig [the laft Syllable of the German Word Barm-bertz-ig, (that is, warm-

hearted, or merciful) explained according to the Language of Nature] is the conti-

nual Difcovering of the Thing, and this is altogether ewig [eternal \) and that is the

Ground of the inward Element, which makes die Anger fubftantial, fo that it was

vifible and palpable, which [Anger] Lucifer with his Legions did awaken ; and there-

upon he now remains to be Prince in the Anger [or Wrath] (in the kindled Element/

as Chriir. (according to this Form) calls him a Prince of this World.

42. And the Element remains hidden to the Anger and r Fiercencfs [or Wrath,]

and (lands in Paradife j and the y fierce Wrath goes ftill out from the Element; and

therefore God has captivated the Devils with the Element in the fierce Wrath, and he

keeps them [in] with the Element ; and the fierce Wrath cannot [touch or] compre-

hend * it, like the Fire and the Light; for the Light is neither hot nor cold, but the

fierce Wrath is hot ; and the one holds the other, and the one generates the other.

43. Here obferve-, Adam was created out of the Element, out of the Attract-

ing of the Heart of God, which is the Will of the Father, and therein is the

Virgin of the divine Virtue [or Power,] and the outward Regimen (which ia

the Kindling parted itlelf into four Parts) would fain have had the fame [Vir-

gin] in itfelf ; that is, the Fiercenefs of the Devil would fain have dwelt in

the Heart of God, and have domineered over it, and have opened a Center there,

•which the Fiercencfs without the Light cannot do \ for every Center was generated

and
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and opened with the Kindling of the Light. Thus the Fiercenefs would fain be over
the Meeknefs, and therefore has God caufed the Sun to come forth, fo that it has thus
opened four Centers, viz. the going forth out of the Element.

44. And when the Light of the" Sun appeared in the fierce [Sournefs or] Harfh-
nefs, then the Harfhnefs became thin and fwect, even Water, and the Fiercenefs in * Pleafant.

the Fire-flafh was extinguifhed by the Water, fo that the Anger flood Hill, yet the
Will could not reft, but went forth in the Mother, out of the Water, and moved it-.

fclf, which is the^Air: And that which the fierce Sournefs had "attracted to it, that » Coagulated
wasthruft out of the Klement, in the Water, as you fee' that Earth fwims in the
Warer.

45. Thus the evil Child pants after the Mother, and would get to be in the Mo-
ther in the Element, and yet cannot reach her. But in Adam that [ChildJ did perceive
the Element j and thereupon die four Elements have drawn Adam to them, and fup-
pofed then that they had the Mother j becaufe the Virgin there fliowcd herfelf in the
living Spirit of Adam.

46. Hereupon now the Spirit of the Stars and Elements would continually [get]
again into the Element ; for in the Element there is Meeknefs and Reft ; and in the
'Kindling thereof there is mere Enmity and contrary Will, and the Devil rules alfo

c ''''-• In the

therein-, and they would fain be releafed from that abominable and evil Gtiefc, and four L':,c"

they feek with great Anxiety after "Deliverance, as Paul fays

-

t All Creatures vroan to- ?\TWry
rttber ivitb us, to be freed (rem Vanity. .•

47. Then fays the Mind ; Why does God let it movc'fo long in the Anxiety ? Alas

!

when will it be that I fhall fee the Virgin ? Hearken, thou noble and highly worthy
Mind, it mult all enter in, [and ferve ) to the Glory of God, and praife God ; as it is

written, All Tongues Jhall praife Cod ; let it pafs till the Number to the Praife of God
be full, according to the eternal Mind.

48. Thou wilt lay, How great is that [Number] then ? Behold, tell the Stars in the
Firmament; tell the Trees, the Herbs, and every [Spire ofJ Grafs, if thou canft

;

fo great is the Number that fhall enter in, to the Glory and Honour of God. For
in the End all Stars pafs again into the Element,' into the Mother ; and there it

fhall appear, how much good they have brought forth here by their Working. For
the Shadow any* the Image of every [Thing or] Subftance fhall appear before God, in
the Element, and (land eternally ; in the fame thou flialt have great Joy, thou male
fee all thy Works therein; alfo all the Afflictions thou haft fuflercd, they mail be al-
together changed into great Joy, and fhall refrefh thee indeed ; wait but upon the
LORD; the Spirit intimates, that when the Time of the Lily is

c
expired, then this • Or come

(hall be done.^ z\)0ui

49.^ Therefore it is that God keeps it hidden folong (as to our Sight) that the Num-
ber of the Glory of his Kingdom may be great; but before him it is but as the
Twinkling of an Eye. Have but Patience, this World will molt certainly be diflblved,
together with the Fiercenefs which muft abide in the firft Principle ; therefore do
thou beware of that.

50. My beloved Render, I bring in my f Types of the FMnccs of the Incarnation r Fi
'

, or
in the Mother's Body, in a [Colloquy orj Conference of the Spirit with the Efiences Parable*. -

and Elements. * I cannot brin^ rt to be undcrftood in any eafier Way : Only you 1 Kae.
muft know, that thcr< is no Conference, but it is done rnofr. certainly fo in the Ef
Jcnces, and in the Spirit. Here you will fay to me, thou doft not dwell in the Incar-
nation, and fee it; thou didft once indeed '' become Man, but thou kneweft not how,

h Wa
;' 5ncsr-

norwhat [was done then ;] neither canfl: thou go again into thy Mother's Bndy [or J;
te

,

in
,

t!l>r

Womb] and fee how it came to pafs there. Such a Doctor was I alio; and in my w«mS*
Vol. I. * p
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own Reafon I mould be able to judge no otherwife, if I mould dick dill in my Blind.

. ncfs. But thanks be to God, who has regenerated me, by Water and the lie!,

Ghoft, to [be] a living Creature, fo that I can (in his Light) fee my great in-brcd

[native] Vices, which are in my Flefh.

51. Thus now I live in the Spirit of this World in my Flefh, 2nd my Flefh iervci

the Spirit of this World, and my Mind [ferves] God : My Flefh is generated jn this

* Kingdom or World, and has its ' Region [or Government] from the Scars and Elements, which

^cTS" dwell in it, and are the Mader of the [outwardj k Life ; and my Mind is ' regenerated

'Orpcncraicd »n God, and loves God. And although I cannot comprehend and. hold die Yirsn

of God. (becauie my Mind falls into Sins) yet the Spirit of this World mail not always holJ

the Mind captive.

52. For the Virgin has given me her Promife, not to leave me in any Mifery, fh-

will come to help me in the Son of the Virgin. I mud but hold to him again, and he

will bring me well enough again to her into Paradife; I will give the Venture, and

go through the Thirties and Thorns, as well as I can, till I find my native Country

again, out of which my Soul is wandered, where my deared Virgin dwells. I rtlv

upon her faithful Promife, when (he appeared to me, that me would turn all my
*» Or Mid- Mournings into great Joy ; and when I laid upon the Mountain towards the

m
North,

night. fo that all the Trees fell upon me, and all the Storms and. Winds beat upon me, anj

Antichnd gaped at me with his open Jaws to. devour me, then Hie came, and com-

fortcd me, and married herfelf to me.

§2* Therefore 1 am but the more chearful, and care not for him •, he rules [and i!o-

* Over the mineers] over me no further than over the " Houfe of Sin, whole Patron he hia.lel;

tranfitory ^ . he mav ta^c t jiat quite away, and fo I fhall come into my native Country. B:t

FWh*
°

yct nc ' s not a^folutely Lord over it, he is but God's Ape j for as an Ape (when its

Belly is full) imitates all Manner of Tricks and Pranks to make itfelr Sport, ar.J

would fain fecm to be the fined and the nimbled Bead [it can,] fo alfo does he.

•/V /r,Idffire * 1 lis Power hangs on the great Tree of this World, and a Storm of Wind can blew

u'on of this 54- Now feeing I have fliowh the Reader, how the true Element flicks wholly

yet. hidden in the outward kindled [Elements,] for a Comfort to him, that he may know

what he [himfelf ] is, and that he may not defpair in fuch an earned Manifcftation [cr

Revelation as this is,] therefore now I wilL go on with my Conference between ih:

Elements, Sun, and Stars, where there is a continual Wredling and Overcoming, in

which the Child in the Mother's Body [or Womb] is figured ; and I freely give the

Reader to know, that indeed the true Element lies hidden in the outward Man, which

is the Ched of the Treafure [or Cabinet of the precious Gem and Jewel] of the Soul, i

Mn. H bc faithful, and yield itfclf up p to God.

$5. So now when the Heart, Liver, Lungs,. Bladder^ Stomach, and Spirit, toge-

ther with the other Parts [or Members] of the Child, arc figured in the Mother's Body,

by the Condellation and Elements, then the Region or Regimen rifes up, which it

length figures [rafhions or forms] all whatfoever was wanting : And now it excecc!-

* Or Scnfcj, ingly concerns us to confuler of tiie Originality of Speech, Mind, and s Thoughts,
inward wherein Man is an Image and Similitude of God, arid wherein, the nobde Knowledge

of all the three Principles does confid.

$6. For every7 Bead alfo dands in the Springing up of the Life (formerly mentioned)

in the Mother's Body, and takes its Beginning after the fame Manner in the [Dam's

or] Mother's Body, and its Spirit lives alfo in the Stars and Elements, and they have

their [Faculty of [Seeing from the Glance of the Sun : And in the fame [Beginning

of the Life] there is no Difference between Man and Bead. For a Bead eats arJ
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tJrjnks fmells, hears, fees, and feels as well as Man ; and yet they have no Under-

Uandinf in them, but only to feed and multiply. We muft <;o higher, and fee what

the linage of God is, which God fo dearly loved, that he Ipent his Heart and Son

upon ir,°and gave him to ' become Man, fo that he came to help Man a^ain after the r Tobe incar-

Fall, and freed and redeemed him again from the beilial Birth, and brought him natc -

grain into Paradife, into the heavenly f Region. • f Kingdom or

°
tr. Therefore we muft look after the GTound [of it,] how not only a beftial Man Dominion,

with beftial Qualifications [or Condition] is figured [or formed,] but alfo a heavenly,

and an Image of God, to the Honour of God and [the magnifying of] his Deeds of

Wonder ; to which End he fo very highly graduated Man, that he had an eternal

Similitude and Image of his own Subftance. For to that End he has manifefted him-

fclf by Heaven and Earth, and created fome Creatures to [be] eternal, undeiftand-

inr, and rational Spirits, to live in his Virtue and Glo;y, and fome to [be] Figures;

lotha: (when their Spirit goes into the Ether and diflolvesj the Spirits which are eter-

nal mi^ht have their Joy and Recreation ' with them. ' Ia>

$8. 'Therefore we muft fearch and fee, what Kind of Image that is, and how it

takes its Beginning fo, that Man bears an earthly, elementary, and alfo an heavenly

Jrnane. And not only fo, but he bears alfo a hellifh [Image] on him, which is in-

clined [or prone] to all Sins and Wickednefs ; and all this takes Beginning together

with the Beginning of the L ife.

59. And further, we muft look, where then the own Will flicks, [whereby] Man
cm in [his] own Power yield up himfelf how he will, [either] to the Kingdom of Hea-

ven, or to the Kingdom of Hell. To this Looking-Glafs, we will invite them that

hunger and third after the noble Knowledge, and fhow them the Ground, whereby

they may in their Minds be freed from the Errors and contentious Controvexfies in the

a-itichriftian Kingdom. Whofoever now mail rightly apprehend this Gate, he mall

undcrftand the "EfTence of all Eflences •, and if he rightly confide rs it, [he mall fo] u Being of aH

I jrn to underftand what Mcfes* and all the Prophets, and alfo what the holy Apoftles Beings o

r

have wrote, and in [or from] what Kind of Spirit every one has fpoken j alio what has
jJsgbia'nces.

ever been, and what mill or can be afterwards.

The mojl precious Gate in the Root ofthe Lily-

60. Now if we confider the three Principles, and how they are in their Original,

and how they generate themfelves thus, then we [fhall] find the EfTence of all Eflences,

how the one goes out of the other thus, and how the one is higher graduated than the

other, how the one is eternal, and the other corruptible, and how the one is fairer

and better than the other : Alfo thus we [mail] find why the one wills [to go)
x
for- * j n Rcfigna-

ward, and the other y backward : Alio, [thus we fhall] find the Love and Defire, and tion.^

the Hate [and Enmity] of every Thing. *
1;i Scir*

61. But now we cannot fay of the Originality of the EfTence of all Eflences other-

wife, than that In the Original there is but one only Eflence, out of which now goes

forth the ElTence of all Eflences ; and that one EfTence is the eternal Mind of God, that

ftands [hidden] in the Darknefs, and that fame Eflence has longed from Eternity, and

had it in the Will to generate the Light : And that Longing is the Source [or eternal

working Property,] and that Will is the Springing up. Now the Springing up makes

the Stirring and the Mobility, and the Mobility makes the Attracting in the Will,

and the Will makes again the Longing, fo that the Will always longs after Light

:

^

And this is an eternal Band, that is without Beginning and without End j for where v/

*P2
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,

tlierc is a
z Willing, there is alfo Defiring, and where there is a Defiring, there it

alio in the Will's Defiring, an Attracting of that which the Will defires. Now th*

Defiring is four, hard, and cold, for it draws to it, and holds it •, for where there i-

nothing, there the Defiring can hold nothing •, and therefore if theWill defires to !: .: •

any Thing, the Defiring imift be hard, that the Will may comprehend it ; and f~

ing there was nothing from Eternity, therefore the Will alfo could comprehend and

hold nothing.

62. Thus we find now that the Three from Eternity are an unbeginning and in.

diilbluble Band ; viz, * Longing, Willing, and Defiring ; and the one always ger.?.

rates the other, and if one was not, then the other alfo would not be, of which nor*

know what it is •, for it is in irfclf nothing but a Spirit, which is in itfelf in the Dark-

nefs ; and yet there is no Darknefs, but a Nothing, neither Darknefs nor LHi:.

Now then the "Longing is an Hunger, [Seeking,] or an Infecting of the Defiring

and the Will is a Retention in the Defiring ; and now if the [Defiring] muft retain inc

Will, then it muft becomprehenfible, and there muft not becne [only] Thing alone

in the Wrll, but two ; now then feeing they are the two, therefore the Attracting

mud be the third, which draws that [which is] comprchenfible into the Will. Now
this being thus from Eternity, therefore it is found of itfelf, that from Eternity ther*

is a Springing and Moving •, for that [which is] comprehended muft fpring and he

fomewhat, that the Will may comprehend fomewhat j and feeing that it is fomewhar,

therefore it muft be four and attractive, that it [may] come to be fomewhat. And
then feeing it is four and attractive, therefore the Attracting makes the Comprehcnfi-

bility, that fo the Will [may] have fomewhat to comprehend and to hold; and the?.

it being thus comprehcnfible, therefore it is thicker [gro.Ter or darker] than the Will,

and it fhadows the Will, and covers that [which is attracted] and the Will is in
c

tha:,

and the Longing makes them both ; and feeing how that the Will is in that [which

is] comprchenfible, therefore that [which is] comprehenfible, is the Darknefs of the

Wr
ill ; for it has with its Comprehenfibility inclofed the Will ; now the Will not be-

ing - out of that [which is] comprchenfibb, it longs continually after the Li^ht, thai

it might be delivered from the Darknefs, which yet itfelf makes with the Longing

and Attracting.

6$. From whence now comes the Anxiety, becaufc the "Will is fiiut up in the

Darknefs; and the Attracting of the Will makes the Mobility ; and that [which is
J

moveable makes the Will's Riling up out of the Darknefs. Now therefore the Riling

up is the firfl ' Eflfence ; for it generates itfelf in the Attracting, and is itfelf the At-

tracting. And yet now the Will cannot endure the Attracting neither, for it makes

that dark with the attracted Eflence, [Being or Subftance,] which the Will compre-

hends, and refills it, and the Refiling is the Stirring, and the Stirring make: a Part-

ing or Breaking in that [which is] attracted, for it feparates [it;] and this alb the

Sourncfs in the Attracting cannot endure, and the Anguifli in the Will is [thereby]

the greater, and the Attracting to hold the Stirring [is] alio the greater. So when

the Stirring is thus very hard knit together, and held by the four Attracting, then i:

cats [gnaws, prefies, or nips] itfelf, and becomes prickly, and flings in the four An-

guilh. And when the Sournefs attracts the more vehemently [or ftrongly] to it,

then the Prickle becomes fo very great in Anxiety, that the Will fprings up horribly,

and fets its Purpofe to fly away out of the Darknefs.

64. And here the eternal Mind has its Original, in that the Will will [go] out oi

that
f
Source, into another p Source of Meeknefs, and from thence the eternal Source

in the Anguifli has alfo its Original, and it is the eternal Wrorm which generates and

eats itfelf, and in its own Ficrcenefs.in itfelf lives in the Darknefs which itfelf makes

;

3
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and there alio the eternal Infection for Mixture] has its Original, back from which

there is n° further to be fcarchcd into, * for there is nothing deeper, or fooner ;
h Than the

the fame always makes itfelf from Eternity, and has no Maker or Creator. And it eternal Pro.

is not God, but (jod's original ' Fiercenefs [or Wrath,] an Anxiety [or aching p^'y oFMclI.

ji\n<n>ifh,] generating in itfelf, and gnawing [eating or devouring] in it, and yet nc r
s !

1

consuming nothing, neither multiplying nor lefiening.

( -. ecing then the eternal Will, which is thus generated, gets in the Anxiety a

MinJ after fomewhat elfr, that it might efcape the Sournefs [or Fiercenefs,] and

exult in the Meeknels, and yet it cannot otherwife be done than out of itfelf, there-

fore the Mind generates again a Will to live in the Meeknefs ; and the Originality

of this Will anles out of the rirli Will, out of the anguifhing Mind, out of the

dark Sournefs, which in the Stirring makes a breaking Wheel ; where the rc-

cemprehended Will difcovers itfelf in the breaking Wheel in the great Anxiety, in

the eternal Mind, where fomewhat [mull] be which Hood in the Meeknefs. And
:his Appearing [or Difcovery] in the anxious breaking Wheel, is a Flaih of a great

Swiftnefs, which the Anguifh fharpens thus in the Sournefs, lb that the Sharpnefs of

:he Marti is confuming, and that is the Firc-flafh, as it is to be feen in Nature, when

one
k hard Subftance Itrikes againft another, how it [grinds or] fharpens itfelf, and k A Flint

jenerates a Flalh of Fire, which was not before. And the re-comprehended and Stccl *

Mind ' comprehends the Flafh, and difcovers itfelf now in the Sourncls ; and the ' Or con-

Flafh with its ftrong [or fierce] Sharpnefs confumes the comprehended Sournefs, ceives.

which holds it, [viz. the \\ ill in the Mind] captive in the Darknefs ; and now it is

free from the Darknefs.

66. Thus the Sournefs receives the Flam, and goes in the Terror [Shriek or

Crack] backwards, as it were overcome, and from the Terror [Shriek or Crack]

becomes foft ; in which Meeknefs the Flafh difcovers itfelf, as in its own Mother.

And from the Meeknefs it becomes ,n white and clear: And in the Flafh there is m Or bright.

great Joy, that the Will therein is delivered from the Darknefs.

67. Thus now the eternal Mind ' unites itfelf in the re-comprehended [or re- » Appro-

conceived] Will, in [or unto] the Meeknefs of the Deliverance out of the Dark- priates, or

nefs of the Anxiety; and the Sharpnefs of the Confuming of the eternal Darknefs lndll1cs -

(lavs in the Flafh of the Meeknels ; and the Flafh ° difcovers itfelf in the anxious ° Sparkles.

Mind in manw-thoufand Thoufands, yea, p without End and Number. And in that 'Infinitely.

Difcovery, the Will and the Inclination [or yielding up itfelf, difcover themfelves]

always a^ain in a great Defirc to go forth out of the Darknefs ; where then in every

Will' "the Flafh Hands again to [make an] Opening, which I call the Centrum [the

Center! in my Writings all over this Book.

6S. Thus then the firft Longing and Defiring (viz. the fierce [or flern] gene-

rating in the firft Will) with the dark Mind, continues H in itfelf, and [has] therein ' Or for,
,

or

th- Difcovei ing of the ever-enduring Firc-flafh in the dark Mind j and the fame bc ' orc uklf*

dark" Mind ftands eternally in Anguifh,. and in the Flafh, in the Breaking,

Attracting, Rifmg up, and Defiring without IntermifTion [to be] over the Meek-

nefs, when as in the Breaking, with the Hre-flafh, (in the Sharpnefs of the Flafh,) , Center or

in the Fffcnce, the Attracting fprings up like a ' Centrum or Principium. Principle.

„
' 'The Gate of God the Father.

69. And thus new in the Sharpnefs of the Fire- flafli, the Light in the* eternal
'

!
Mind fprings up out of the re comprehended Will to Meeknefs and Light, that it
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might be freed from the Darknefs ; and fo this Freedom from the Darknefs j$ ,

• Wfll-doirr. Meeknefs and ' Satisfaction of the Mind, in that ic is free from the Anxiety, and

(lands in the Sharpneis of the Hre-fiafh, which breaks the four Darknefs, arj

makes it clear and light in its [firft Glimpfe, Shining, or] Appearing.

70. And in this |fhining or] appearing of the Sharpneis, Hands the Omnipo.
•The appear- fence ; for ' it breaks the Darknefs in itfelf, and makes the Joy and great Meeknefj
ingorHaib. jj^ tha t, when a Man is come out of an anguifhing for fcorching] Fire to fir n

a temperate Place of Kefrelhment -, and thus the Flafh in itfelf is fo fierce anj

fudden, yea fiercer and more fudden than a 'I hought, and out of the Darknefs h
itfelf (in its Kindling) fees into the Light •, and then is fo very much terrified, tha:

it lets its Power (which it had in the Fire) fink down. And this Terror [or Shriek

or Crack J is made in the Sharpnefs of the P Jafh ; and this now is the Terror

[Shriek or Crack] of great Joy j and there the re-comprehended Will defires the

Crack or Joy in the Meekneis ; and the Denting: is the Attracting of the Joy, a-d

the Attracting is the Infecting [or Mingling] in the Will ; and that [which is]

attracted makes the Will fwell [or be impregnated,] for it is therein, and the Wiil

holds it [fall.]

71. Now here is nothing which the Will with the Sharpnefs or Eflence could draw-

to it but the Meeknefs, the Deliverance from the Dark ; this is the Defire of th*

Willing, and therein then Hands the pleafant Joy, which the Will draws to itfelf;

and the Attracting in the Will dwells [or impregnates] the Will, that it becomes full.

72. And thus the comprehended Will is fwelled [or impregnated] by the Joy in

the Meekneis which it defires (without IntermifTion) to generate out of itfelf, for::;

own Joy again, and for its fweet TalTe [or Relim] in the Joy. And the fame Will u
generate, comprehends the Meeknefs in the Joy (which ltands in the fwelled [or

impregnated] Will) and it brings the EfTences (or the Attracting) of the Willing

again out of the Will, before the Will ; for the Defiring draws forth the Swelling

[or Impregnation] out of the fwelled [or impregnated] Will, before the Will;

• Habitation, and that [which is] drawn forth is the pleafant Virtue,
u
Joy, and Meeknefs. Ani

this now is the Defiring of the eternal Will (and no more) but to eat and to draw-

again this Virtue into it, and to be fatiated therewith, and [it can] defire nothing

• Habitation, higher or more * refrefhing : for therein is the Perfection [or Fulnefs] of the

higheft "Joy and Meeknefs.

7 3. And fo in this Virtue (which is in God the Father, as is before mentioned)

(lands the Omnifcience of what is in the Originality in the Eternity ; where the

r Or fparkles Flafh then r dilcovers itfelf in many thoufand Thoufands z
without Number. For

™j°*
. - this Virtue of Joy in the [Refrcfhment or] Habitation, is proceeded from the

Sharpneis of the Flalh, and (in the*Sharpnefs of the Omnipotence over the Dark-

nefs) (cts [or looks] again in the eternal Sharpnefs in the dark Mind •, and that Mind

inclines itfelf to the Virtue, and defires the Virtue, and the Virtue goes not back

• As the Sun again in the Darknefs, but * beholds itfelf therein, from whence [it is] that the

docs m the eternal Mind is continually longing [panting or hiding] after the Virtue [or Power;]

and the Virtue is the Sharpnefs, and the Sharpnefs is the Attracting. This is called

• Note.
t |lc

»
eternal /•>'#/, which there creates and corporizes what the eternal Will in the

almighty Meeknefs, (which there is the Might and the Breaking [or Deflroyer] of

the Darknefs, and the Building of the Principle,) and what the Will in the eternal

[Skill or] Knowledge difcovers, and in itfelf conceives [apprehends, or purpofes] to

do. And whatfoever gives itfelf up to the Meeknefs, that will the Will create by

the fharp Fiat which is the eternal Eflence. And this now is the Will of God, wha:-

foevcr inclines itfelf to him, and defires him, that fame he will create in the Meek-
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-m\- even all whatfoever (out of the many thoufand Thoufands, out of the Infi-
" C1> ' • r 1 • • < • * r- t

• Or his.

n ity) inclines itfclr in its virtue to him.

-4. Now thus the Infinity has the Poffibility, while it is yet in the firft Eflence

for Subftance,] that it can d
incline itielf to him •, but here you muft not underftand it * Enter into

any more concerning the Whole, for God only is the Whole [totum univerfale] the Relocation.

creatDeep all over; but this [which is] in the Infinity, is divided j and it is in

the appearing [Flam or Sparkling] of the Plurality [or Multiplicity,] where the

Whole, in and through himfelf in the eternal impregnated Darknefs, [iparkles, or]

difcovers itfelf in infinitum, [or infinitely.] This Difcovery, [or
€
thefe Sparkling?,] •Or therein-

{land altogether in the Originality of the Fire -flalE, and may again, in the impreg- finue *>?««•

rated Darknefs, (viz. in the ' cold Sournefs, and in the Flafli of the Fire) difcover ' Or Bitter-

[rlaih or fparkle,] and 8 give up themfelves, or again, conceive a Will out of the
J!^

s

ft

of the

Darknefs, to go out ot the Anxiety of the Mind (through the Sharpnefs in the t o r "unite

Halh)
b
in the Meek nefs, to God. themfelves.

75. For the Sharpnefs in the Flafh is always the Centrum [or Center] to the Re- " In true Re-

generation in the fecond Principle •, to which 'now the Worm in the Spark inclines Agnation,

[or unites] to generate itfelf [in,] whether it be in the eternal cold out of the (harp

Efience through the Flafli in the Fiercenefs [or Sternnefs] of the Fire, or out of the

Sharpnefs in the Regeneration of the Meeknefs to God ; therein it ftands, and there

is no' Recovery' [back from thence.] For, the Meeknefs goes not back again into \
Or Recall-

the dark, fierce, and cold Eflence, in the firft Attracting, which from Eternity is
m&'

before the re-comprehended [or re- conceived] Will ; but it comes to help that

[Darknefs,] and enlightens whatfoever comes to it out of the ftrong Might ot God,

and this lives in the Virtue, and in the light Eternity with God.

76. And the Deep of the Darknefs is as great as the Mabitation of the Light-,

and they (land not one diftunt from the other, but together in one another, and

neither of them has Beginning or End ; there is no I imit or Place, but the

(harp Regeneration is the Mark [BoundsJ or Limitation between thefe two

Principles.

77. Neither of them is above or beneath, only the Regeneration out of the

Darknefs in the Meeknefs is faid to be above •, and there is fuch a [Ear or]
k Firma- k Cliff, Doer,

ment between them, that neither of them both does comprehend the one the other-, or ° uf '

tor the [Bar or] Mark of Limitation is a whole Birth or Principle, and a firm Center,

fo that none of them both can go into the other, but [only] the (harp Fire- fiafh, the

ftrong Might of God, that ftands in the Micift in the Center of the Regeneration,

and that only looks into the Worm of the darknefs; and with its Terror in the

Darknefs makes the eternal anguifhmg Source, the Rifing-up in the Fire, which

yet can reach nothing but only the Anguifh, and in the Anguifh the fierce [ftern]

JFiafli. And fo now whatfoever becomes corporized there in the ftern [fierce Or

flrong] Mind, in the Sparkling [or Shining; of the Infinity, and does not put its

Will (in the corporizing)
! forwaru, into tire Center of the Regeneration, in the ' In Rcfigna-

Meeknefs of God, that remains in the dark Mind, in the Fire- fiafh.
Uon *

78. And fo that Creature has no other Will in itfelf, neither can it ever make any

other Will from any Thing -, for thc-rd is no more in it, but [a Will] to fly up in its

own unre^enerated Might above the Center, and to rule [or domineerj in the Might

of the Fire over the Mecknef of God, and yet it cannot reach it.

79. And here is the originl [CaufeJ that the Creature of the Darknefs wills to

be' above the Deity, as the' I "il did -, and here is the Original of Self-pride-; for

fuch as the
m Source in the C: ire is, fuch aJfo is the Creature. For the Creature !s "

;

0r l ovn"

[proceeded] out of the litter.'-, ind on the other Side, the !n Source (viz. its W7orm)
'

13 [proceeded] out of the c.:: . .1 Will of the dark Mind.

t2lB.
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to. And thisWill is not theWill ofGod, ne : ther is it God •, but the re-conceiva! Win

to Meeknefs in the Mind, is God's regenerated Will, which itands there in the Center

of the Birth in the Sharpnef* of the Breaking [or Dcftroying] of the Darknefs, and in the

plcafant loving Kindneis of the Fulnefs of the Joy and Springing up of the Light in

the re-impregnating of the Will, and to generate theVinue of the eternal Omnii'uer.cc

and Wifdom in the Love, that is, God ; and the Procedure from him, is his Willing

[or Defiring,] which the Efience (viz. the fharp biat) creates ; and God dwells in the

fecond Principle, which is eternally generated out of the eternal Center out of the eter.

nal Will, [and this] is the Kingdom of God without Number and End, as itfurtaa

follows.

* Generate.

7?Je Gate of the Son of God, the pleafant Lily in the Wonders.

8 1. Therefore as the Will docs thus impregnate itfelf from Eternity, fo alfo it has

an eternal Willing [or Defiring] to p bring forth the Child with which it is big, [im-

pregnated, or conceived.] And that eternal Will to p bring forth, brings forth

eternally the Child which the Will is conceived withal •, and this Child is the eternal

Virtue [or Power] of Meeknefs, which the Will conceives again in itfelf, and ex-

prcfles [or fpeaks forth] the Depth of the Deity, with the eternal Wonders or the

"Wifdom of God.

82. For the Will [is it] that exprefles \ and the Child of the [eternal] Virtue, and

the eternal Meeknefs, is the Word which the Will fpeaks ; and the Going forth 01::

of the fpoken Word, is the Spirit, which in the fharp Might of God, in the Center w

the Regeneration, out of the eternal Mind, out of the Anxiety in the Fire-flafh in the

* Opening or yharpnefs of the [Dcftroying or] Breaking of the Darknefs, and q Breaking forth or"

the Light in the Meeknefs, out of the eternal Will from Eternity, goes forth out or

the Word of God, with the fharp Hat of the great Might of God ; and it is the

Holy Spirit of God, which is in the Virtue [or Power] of the Father, and goes eter-

nally forth from the Father through the Word, out of the Mouth of God.

U'lihlJttilr

* Or further.

The Gate of Cod's TFo?idcrs in the Rofe of the Lily.

83. Now Reafon afks ; Whither goes the Holy Spirit, when he goes forth out cf

the Father and Son, through the Word of God r Behold, thou fick Adam^ here the

Gate of Heaven (lands open, and very well to be underftood, by thofe that will, [or

have a Mind to it.] , For the Bride fays, Come, and ivbcfoever tbirjletb, let bim tour.,

and whofocver comes, drinks of the Fountain of the Knowledge of the eternal Lite

in the Smell and Virtue of the Lily of God in Paradife.

84. As is mentioned above, lb the Ground of the Holy Trinity is in one only

divine and undivided Efience, [Being, or Subftance,] God the Father, Son, and

Holy Ghoft, from Eternity arifing from nothing, always generated from and out ci

itfelf from Eternity i not beginning nor ending, but dwelling in itfelf; comprehended

by nothing, having neither Beginning nor End, fub|ec> to no Locality, nor Limit

[Number] nor Place. It has no Place of its Reft, but the Deep is greater than we

[can perceive or] think, and yet it is no Deep, but it is the unfearchable Eternity;

and if any here will think [to find] an End or Limit, they will be confounded [or cii-

fturbed] by the Deity, for there is none-, it is the End of Nature. And whofocver

[goes about to] think [or dive with his Thoughts] ' deeper, does like Lucifer, who

in
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in [High-mindedncfs or] Pride would fly out above the Deity, and yet there was no

Place, but he went on himlelf, into the liery Fiercenefs, and fo he periihed {^withered,

or became dry as] to the Fountain of the Kingdom of God.

K-. Now fee the Lily, thou noble Mind, full of Anguiih and Afflictions of thi?

World ; behold, the Holy Trinity has an eternal Will in itfelf, and the Will is the

Pefiring, and the Defiring is the eternal Efiences, wherein then Hands the Sharpnefs

i'ziz. the Fiat) which goes forth out of the Heart, and out of the Mouth of God by

the J !oly Spirit of God. And the \\ ill [that is] gone forth out of the Spirit, [that
]

is the divine Virtue, which conceives [or comprehends] the Will, and holds it, and

the Fiat creates it [viz. that Virtue, J fo that in it, as in God himlelf, all Efiences

are, and [fo that] the Blofibm of the Light in it may fpring up [and bloflbm] out of

the Heart of God ; and yet this is not God, .but [it is] the chaite Virgin of the eternal

WiJdom and Underftanding, of which I treat often in this Book.

S6. Now the Virgin is [prefent] before God, and f
inclines herfelf to the Spirit 'Unites.

from which the Virtue proceeds, out of which (he (viz. the chafte Virgin) is ; this is

now God's Companion to the Honour and Joy of God ; the fame appears or difcovers

herfelf in the eternal W'onders of God. in the Difcovery, flic becomes longing after

the Wonders in the eternal Wifdom, which yet is herfelf, and thus (lie longs in her-

felf, and her Longing is the eternal Efiences, which attract the holy Virtue to her,

and the Hat creates them, fo that they Hand in [or become] a Subftance ; and Ihe

is a Virgin, and never generates any Thing, neither takes any Thing into her* her

Inclination (lands in the Holy Ghoft, who goes forth from God, and attracls no-

thing to him, but l moves before God, and is the
J Blofibm [or Branch] of the' f Hovers.

Growth. " °r Go <*'«

Sy. And fo the Virgin has no Will to conceive [or be impregnated with] any Thing-,
ruu*

her Will is [only] to open the Wonders of God; and therefore fhe is in the Will in

the Wonders, to difcover [or make] the Wonders [appear] in the eternal Efiences ;

and that virgin-like Will creates the four Fiat in the Eifences, fo that it is [become]

a Subftance, and (lands eternally before pod, wherein the eternal Wonders of the

Virgin of the Wifdom of God are revealed.

88. And this Subftance is the eternal Element, wherein all Efiences in the divine

Virtue (land .open, and are vifible ; and wherein the fair and chafte Virgin of the di-

vine Wifdom always difcovers herfelf according to the Number of the Infinity, out of

the many thoufand Thoufands without End and Number. And in this Discovering

there go forth out of the eternal Element, Colours, Arts, and Virtues, and the

'Sprouts of the Lily of God; at which the Deity continually rejoices itfelf in the * Fruit>.

Virgin of the Wifdom; and that Joy goes forth out of the eternal Efiences, and is

called Paradife, in regard of the Sharpnefs of the Generating [or Bringing forth] of

the pleafant Fruit of the Lily [tn infinitum or] infinitely ; where then the Efiences of

the Lily fpring up in Wonders, in many thoufand Thoufands without Number, of

which you have a Similitude in the [fpringing or blofibming] Earth.

89. Beloved Mind, behold, confider this, this now is God and his heavenly King-

dom, even the eternal Element and Paradife, and it (lands thus in the eternal Ori-

ginal from Eternity to Eternity. Now what Joy, Delight, and Pleafantnefs is therein,

1 have no Pen that can defcribe it, neither can 1 exprefs it ; for the earthly Tongue is

too much infufficient to do it; [all that Men can fay of it] is like Drofs compared
with Gold, and much more inferior; yea although the Virgin y brings it into the Mind, y Vlfcovcn

\t

yet all is too dark and too cold in the whole Man, fo that he cannot exprefs fo much, in the M'md.

as one Spark [or Glimpfe] thereof fufficiently. We will defer it till [we come] into the

Bofom of the Virgin j we have here only given a (hort Hint of it, that the Author of

Vol.1. * Q.
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this Book may be underftood •, for wc are but a very little Drop out of the Fountain

of the Wifdom of God ; and we fpeak as a little Sparkle [or Glimpfe,] but [high".

. ^ • „ enough for our earthly [Undemanding,] and ' for our weak Knowledge here upon

M m
Earrh\ for in this Life we have no Need of any higher Knowledge of the eternal Sub-

*

fiance [Ecing or Effence,] if we do but barely and nakedly fpeak of what has been

from Eternity, it is enough.

The Fifteenth Chapter.

• or under- Of the
x Knowledge of the Eternity in the Corruptibility of tk

Ending. Effence of all Effences*

»fein<r ofail 1 pJ>^I^OW if we confiderof the eternal Will of God, [and] of the
b
Effence

Being? or
'M^£L3 of all Effences ; then we find in the Originality but one [only Bang,

SubiUncc of &> K *#£ Subltance, or] Effence, as is mentioned above. Out of this [only]

•llSubiUncci. #> <{# Errencc j s generated from Eternity the other [Being, Subltance, orj

2fj£^l!f"3 Effence, viz. the divine Effence, and we find that both the [Beings,

«LJ<^iCtKJK Subftances or] Effences (land in divine Omnipotence, but not in one

« Or working
' Source, neither do they mix together, nor' can either of them both be [deilroyed,

Properly, diffolved, corrupted, or] broken. . .

2. But yet they have two Sorts of Inclinations [or Defires,] each in ltfclf for its on.

Yet becaufe the divine [Being or] Effence from Eternity is generated out of ufelr,

therefore it is inclined to help the Weak, and is rightly called Barm-ktrtz-tgktS

fMercifulnefs.] •
, ... . , rir . ,

•Or (hone. V And now feeing the Virgin of the eternal Wifdom has - difcovered herfelf init c

eternal Original, and in the eternal Mind in the fharp Effence of the Breaking ot the

• ttfBild. Darknefs in the Fire-flafh [has found] the Depth of the [
e very] Image or God, anJ

that the Similitude of God is there in the eternal Original, therefore foe has long*

after the Similitude, and that Longing makes the Attracting in the VViU, and the

'Orprcfcnted Will flood ['right] aga.nft the Similitude; and the Hat in the Attracting of the

before. Willing, created theW ill in the Similitude, out of which came the Angels all together.

But now the eternal Effence were in the Similitude, and the Wifdom diicovcred [or

manifefled] herfelf in the Effences in many thoufand Thoufands, that the eternal

Wonders might be revealed [or made manifeft •,] and thereupon there went form

(according to°every Effence, as out of a Fountain) many thoufand 1 houfands.

4 And from thence came the Names of the Thrones and Principalities, all accora-

• Ori'duntaln. ing to the Effences of the firft and great* Source, which in the Difcovering of the

eternal Wifdom of God goes forth again into many thouland Thoufands, yet there i>

a certain Number [of them,] and in the Center of God none, for no Number but

Infinity,] and thus out of the Fountain of every Effence are gone forth, nrlt tftc

> Or Thior.c-
b Thrones, and in the Throne many thouland Thoufands. ,

An^eh. 5. Thefe the Fiat created to a Similitude and Image of God, and overfhadovved tne

1 n rcMcd fame in the Fiat with the overflowing Virtue of God •, and the Will of God jet iua

hfrlftXe [right] againft the Image and Similitude, and they now which received the W ill, tK>

became Angels, for they fet their Imagination, in the Will, in the Heart ot Oou,

3
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2nj thcy did cat of the Verbum Domini [of the Word of the Lord ;] but they that fet

their Imagination in the dark Mind, as Lucifer [did, that he might] fly out above

the Deity and Mceknefs in the Might of the Fire in the Flam, in the fharp Might of

God, and be Lord alone, thcy became Devils, and they have that Name from their

being thrull [or driven] out of the Light ; for they were in the Light when the Hat

created them, for the Fiat which created them flood in the Light.

6. Thus the Devil is the Fault, and guilty of his own Fall, for he iu fiered himfelf

to be moved bv the Matrix of the
k
Sternnefs, [Fiercenefs, Soumcfs, or Wrath,] k OrGrim-

whereas he yet had his own Will to take hold of Light or Darknefs. And Lucifer nefs.

was a Throne (that is, a ' Source [or Fountain] of a great Eflcnce) from whence went 1 y\ Fountain

forth all his Servants [or Minillers, } and they did like him •, and alio they were thrull with a great

back into the Darknefs, for the Light of God goes not into the [Grimnels, Wrath or] ™™ veins.

or cs *i otoc4c

Fiercenefs.
. with many

7. And there the Fiat (which created the fierce [wrathful or grim] Devils, in Mope Branches.

that they would of Devils become Angels, who fet their Imagination therein, that

thereby they might domineer over God and the Kingdom of Heaven) was infe&ed ia

the Figuring of the Similitudes-, and foinftantly kindled the Element in the Similitude,

dz. in the Out-Birth [or Procreation,] in the Speculating [or Beholding,] fo that the

Kfience has generated to the higheft Eilences, from whence go forth the tour Elements

of this World, of the third Principle ; and the Jharp Hat of God, which flood in the

Out-Birth [or Procreation,] has created the Out-Birth, out of which the Earth and

Stones are proceeded. .

8. For when the Fiat kindled the Element in the Out-Birth, then the kindled

Materia [or Matter] became palpable [or comprchenfible,] this was not now fit for

Paradife, .but it was created outward, [or made external.] Yet that the Element with

its Out-Birth mi^ht no more generate thus, therefore God created the Heaven out of

the
m Element, and [caufed or] fufiered out of the Element, (which is the heavenly * The one

Umbus) the third Principle to fpring up; where the Spirit of God again difcovered pure demerit,

[or revealed] itfelf in the Virgin, viz. in the eternal Wifdom, and found out, in the

Out-Birth, in the corruptible Subftance, the Similitude again. And the Difcovenng

Hood in the fharp Attraction of the Fiat, and the Fiat created it fo, that it became

elTential [or fubliantial ;] and the lame are the Stars, a mere Quinta Ejfentia, an Ex-

tract of the-f'M<"s, out of the Limbus of God, wherein the hidden Element Hands.

9. But-that the (harp and fevcre EfTence with the Attra&ion might ceafe, therefore

God generated a Similitude according to the Fountain of the Heart of God, viz. the

Sun ; and herewith fprung up the third Principle of this World, and that [viz. the

Sun] put all Things into Meeknels and
n well doing. * Kindnefi.

10. Seeing then that the eternal Wifdom of God (viz. in the chafte Virgin o, tne

divine Virtue) had difcovered itfelf in the Principle of this World, in which Place the

great Prince Lucifer Hood in the Heaven, in the fecond Principle, therefore the fame

^covering was eternal, and God defired to fhed forth the Similitude out of tne

EfTences, which the Fiat created according to the Kind of every Efience, that they

mould (after the Breaking [or Diilblution] of the outward SubJlancej be a Figure and

Image in Paradife, and a Shadow of this Subftance.

ii. And that there mould go nothing in Vain out of the Subftance of God, there-

fore God created Bead",, Fowls, Fillies, Worms, Trees and Herbs out of all El-

fences; and befides f created] alfo figured Spirits out of the Qumla Euent1** in tne

Elements, that fo, after the completing of the Time (when the Out-birth [lhadj go

into the Ether) they mould appear before him, and that his eternal Wifoom m his

Woiks of Wonder might be known.
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12. But feeing it was his Will alfo in this Throne, in the eternal Element, to hav«

Creatures that ftiould be in (lead of the fallen Devils, and pofTefs the Place [of the:. I

• The eternal in the Heaven in Paradife, therefore he created Man out of the ° Element.
oneEUmrrt. 13. And as this 1 lace was now twofoid, and 'with the eternal Originality three-
f Or in.

^ j^ vjz ^ [|iaving] the ririt JPrinciple in the great Anxiety, znd the fecond i rinciplc

in the divine Habitation in Paradife, and then the third Principle in the Light of :i :c

Sun, in the Quality of the Stars and Elements, i'o mull Man a.lo be created O'jt o; j,l

three, if he mud be an Angel in this Place, and receive all Kr. >w;edgeand I ruicr-

flanding, whereby he might have eternal Joy alfo with [or in] the Figures and Images,

which (land not in the eternal Spirit, but in the eternal Figure, as all Filings in das

World are [or do.]

14. And there God manifells himfelf according to his eternal Will, in his eternal

Wifdom of the noble Virgin, in the Element, which in Paradife (lands in the Sharp.

nefs of the divine Virtue [or Power.] And the Hat created Man out of the Element

in Paradife, for it attracted to it out of the Quintelience of the Sun, Stars, and Lie-

ments in Paradife in the Elements of the Originality, from whence the four Elements

proceed, and created Man to the Image of God (that is, to the Similitude of Godj

and breathed into him into the Element of the Body (which yet was nothing elfe but

paradifical Virtue) the Spirit of the eternal Effences out of the eternal Originality j and

there Man became a living Soul, and an Image of God in Paradife.

*Shor.e forth, j^ # And the Wifdom of God, the pleafant Virgin, ^difcovered herfelf in him, ani
or appealed. w j t j 1 ^ Difcovering opened Adam's Center, in (or to] many thoufand ThoufanJj,

which fhould proceed out of this Fountain of this Image ; and the noble Virgin of the

Wifdom and Virtue [or Power] of God, wasefpoufed [or contracted] to him, that l;e

fliould be modeft and wholly chafe to his Virgin, and fet no Defire in the firfl, nor

in the third Principles, to qualify [mix with] or live therein, but his Inclination or

Longing mud be to e;et into the Heart of God, and to eat of the ' Verlum Domini [of

» The Word tne Word of the Lord] in all the Fruits of this World.

ouVonh"
* l ^' *?or l 'ie bruits wcrc a^° g°°d» anuI tneir Inclination [or that which made them

Mouth of t0 De defircd] proceeded out of the inward lilement, out of the
f

Paradife. Now Aden
God. could eat of every Fruit in the Mouth, but not ' in the Corruptibility, that muft not
'The divine be, for his Body muft fubfift eternally, and continue in Paradife, and generate a chalk

« Or'in'thc
^'i rom ollt °f himfelf, like himfelf, without rending of his Body, for this could be,

Stoniiichor feeing his Body was [proceeded] out of the heavenly Element, out of the Virtue ci"

Maw, where God.
thcMeatturns

\ 7. But when the chafte Virgin found herfelf thus in Adam with great Wifdom,

nu^™** Meeknefs, and Humility, then the outward Elements became lulling after the eter-

• Discover or na '> tnat tnc7 might " raife- themfelves up in the chafte Virgin, and %
qualify in her;

manifeft. feeing that Adam was extracted out of them, [viz. the four Elements,] out of the

Paradife.

18. But the Spirit of the great World overcame Adam, and put itfelf in with

Force, in Quintam EJferiiiam, [into the Quintefience,] which there, is the fifth Form,
the Extract out of the four Elements and Stars •, and there mud God create a Wo-
man [or Wife] for Adam out of his Eftences, if he muft be to fill the Kingdom, ac-

cording to the Appearing [Difcovering, Shining, or Sparkling] of the noble Virgin

[with many thoufand Thoufands,] and build [or propagate] the fame. And thus Nian

became earthly, xand the Virgin departed from him in Paradife ; and there die warned
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fcalicd and told] him that he fliould by off the Earthlinefs, and then (he would be

'

s B'idc and loving SpOufe. And now it cannot be otherwife in this \\ orld with

Mm he mult be > venerated in the Virtue of the outward Conllellation and Llements, y Begotten,

and live therein till the Earthlinefs falls away.
, # born, nourifli-

19. And thus he is in this Life threefold, and the threefold Spirit hangs on him,
cd> am] prc _

anj he is generated therein, neither can he be rid of it, except he [corrupts or] breaks fcrved .

to Pieces •, yet he can be rid of Paradife, whenfoever his Spirit imagines in the Fierce-

n-fs [or Wrath] and Falfhood, and gives up himfelf thereto, that fo he might be

above Meeknefs and Righteoufnefs in himfelf, as a Lord, like Lucifer, [and] live

in Pride [and Statelinefs ;] and then Paradife * tails [away,] and is (hut up i and he "£«(«. va-

lofes his fi'rft Image which (lands in the hidden Element in Paradife.
appears™

'

"

20. For the Adamical a however (according to the inward Element which (lands .Though he

open in the Mind) can live in Paradife, if he drives againfl: Evil, and wholly with all lives in the

his Strength gives himfelf up to the Heart of God, then the Virgin dwells with him, four Kle-

in the inward Element in Paradife, and enlightens his Mind, lo that he can tame the mcnu -

Adamical Body. . .

21. For thefe
b
three Births are [inbred or] generated together with every one in ° r ™«

the Mother's [Womb or] Body, and none ought to fay, I am not elected •, for it is a ^ D^ '

Lve, [and he] belies the Element, wherein Man alio lives-, and beftdes [he] belies
ncfSj Lightf

the Virgin of Wifdom, which God gives to every one which leeks her with Earned- a»d the four**

nefs and Humility. So [likewife] the Pofiibility of Seeking is alio in every one, and Element..

it is inbred [or generated
J
in him with the all-poffible hidden Element, [to which all , • J > *

Things are poffible,] and there is no other Cauie of Perdition in Man, than [was in or] /^ /
r/ith Lucifer, whofe Will flood free ; he mutt either reach into God in Humility, Cha-

ftitv, and Meeknefs, or into the dark Mind, in the Climbing up of Malice and

Lcrcenefs [or Grimnefs,] which yet (

c
in its Flowing forth) dcfircs not to lift itfelf J^M*'""

up above God, but it inclines itfelf onlv above the Meeknels, in the Fire-flafli, in the
Wojki

ftern [or fierce] Regeneration : But the Devils would- (as Creatures) be above all, and wou jd I)U | ift

b: Lords wholly [of themfelves,] and " fo it is alio with Man here. up itfelfabave

22. The Pride of Nature indeed inclines one Man more flrongly thin another, but Jkkl ^
it forces [or compels] none that they mud be proud; and if there be a Force [orftrong

Evi|
j-Nature

Compulfion upon any,] then it is when Man willingly for temporal Honour and
jsnotinfnult,

PIcafure Sake- lets the Devil into his eternal Effences ; and then he [the Devil] fees but the Crea-

(prcfently how that Man is inclined [or led] by the Spirit of this World, and in that ""« ,s,n

d
Way tempts him accordingly •, if Man lets him but in, he is then aGueil very hardly .'

to be driven out again ; yet it is very poffible, if that Man intirely and fmcerely pur-

pofes to turn, and to live according to the Will of God, then the Virgin is always

ready [before-hand] in the Way to help him.

23. It goes very hard, when the [Grain of ] Muftard-Seed is fown, for the Devil

oppofes flrongly, but whofoever perfeveres, finds by Experience what is written in

this Book. And although he cannot be rid of the Untowardnefsof the Incitements

of the four Elements, yet neverthelefs the noble Seed in the e Limbus of God conti- c In the pure

nueswith him, which Seed fprings and grows, and at lad becomes a Tree, which $™*
a

™
the Devil favours [or relifhes ;] not, but he goes about the Tree like a fawning Cur

which pififes againft the Tree; and then by his Servants he calls all Mifhaps upon

him; and by his Crew [of Followers and Confederates] he thrufts many out of

'his Houfe, that he may do him no more Difpleafure. But it goes well with him 'Outofchii

[that fears God,] and he comes into the Land of" the Living.
Tabernacle!*

24. Therefore we fay now, according to our high Knowledge, that the Source [or

a:uve Defire] of all the three Principles docs imprint itfelf together B with the Child's t o r in.
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Incarnation [or becoming Man,] in the Mother's Body. For after that Man «
figured [or fhapedj from the Stars and Elements, by the Fiat, fo that the Eiemer/
have taken PoffeiTion of their Regions, [Kingdoms, or Dominions,] viz. the Hear
Liver, Lungs, Bladder, and Stomach, wherein they have their Regions, then nv £

* Or Work- the h Artificer in his twofold Form rife up out of all Eflences •, for there (lands r.c-*

nniler, the
t |ic Image of God, and the Image of this World, and there alfo is the Image of tr>

Devil. Now there mult be Wreftling and Overcoming, and there is Need of (-1

Treader upon the Serpent, even in the Mother's [Womb or] Body.

25. Therefore, ye Fathers and Mothers, be honed and live in the Fear of Goc
that the Treader upon the Serpent may alio be in your Fruit. For Chrift lav

Agood Tree cannot bring forth evil Fruity and an evil Tree cannot bring forth good 1-fu.i
1 Or comes to And although th^s indeed is meant of the Mind that is ' brought up ; which has r.
aaofitfclf. own Underltanding [or Meaning] thus, that no falie Mind brings forth good Fruit,

nor no good Mind evil Fruit ; yet it is effectually neceiTary for the Cliildrcn, [th :
-

the Parents be honeft and virtuous,] becaufe the Child is generated from the Eiler.c:

of the Parents.

26. And though it be clear that the Stars in the outward Birth [Gcniturc or Ore-
k Operation, ration] alter the Eflences in every one according to their

k Source [Quality, Influence

or Property,] yet the Element is flill there, and they cannot alter that with the.-

Power, except Man himfelf does it; they have only the outward Region ; and befdt-, 1

•Or pivertim- the Devil dares not 'image [or imprint] himfelf, before the Time of the Underfhr.u.
J

fclf into the jng, when Man can incline himfelf to the Evil or to the Good. Yet none mull p.-.-.
j

origination.
fumc Up0n this [Impotency of the Devil, and four Elements,] for if the Parents r-

|

wicked, God can well forfake a wicked Seed. For he willeth not that the I* arl Ihoulti b-

cafl before Swine; although he is very inclined to help all Men, yet it is [effectual

but for thole that turn to him; and although the Child is in Innocency, yet the See:

is not in Innocency ; and therefore it has ]sccd of the Treader upon the Serpent fo*

Saviour.] Therefore, ye Parents, conlidcr what ye do ; efpecially you Knaves ar.:

Whores ; you have a hard Lefibn [to learn] here, confider it well, it is no jellir.5
J

Tnthcllook Matter, it fhall be Ihown you " in its Piacc, that the Heaven thunders, [and palfo
of l

'f^! ;].
away w :

.th a Noife.] Truly the 'lime of the Role brings it forth, and it is highlit;

nation?

C '" t0 awa^c» *or tne Sleep is at an End, there ilia.ll a great 'Kent be before the Li v,

" Ofcaving therefore let every one take Meed ro his Ways.
afiinder, 27. If we now fearch into the Fife of Man in the Mother's [Womb or] Body, con- ;

Shaking and cerning his Virtue [or Power,] Speech, and 'Senle?, and the noble and mod precious
j

as bya'n"'
Mind ; then we find the C aufe why we have made fuch a long p Rcgifter concerning ,

hanhqtuke. the eternal Birth ; for the Speech, Senfes, and Mind, have alfo fuch an Original, a.

Or is above-mentioned concerning the eternal Birth of God, and it is a very precious Ga:-
Thought*.

|-or Explanation.]

«r i^\
°? UC ' 2 8. Eor behold, when the Gate of this World in the Child is made readv, fo that

the Child is [become J a living Soul out or the Euences, and now [henceforth] fee;

only [by or] in the Light of the Sun, and not in the Light of God, then comes the

« The M..iicr, true "'Artificer, inftantly in the Twinkling of an Eye, when the Light of the Life i

the Fun. kindles and figuies [that which is] his; for the Center breaks forth in all the three
j

Principles. 1 irlr, there arc the four Eflences in the Fiat in the (tern Might of Gcd, -

which there are the Child's own, theWorm of its Soul, which Hands there in the Hou:e

of the great Anxiety, as in the Originality. For the Seed is fown in the Will, and tl.e

'aMance
t?

°or
VYi11 rerclVcS tnc liat -n the '''injure, and the Fiat draws the Will to it inwardly, \

U) ' and outwardly [draws] the Seed ro a
r Mais j for the inward and outward f

Artifice;

Oi Mailer, is there.
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When the Will thus draws to it, then it becomes inwardly and outwardly im-

«-e-nard, and is darkened ; the Will cannot endure this, viz. to be fet in the Dark,

nd therefore falls into great Anxiety for the Light ; for the outward Materia [or

Matter] is filled with the Elements, and the Blood is choaked [checked or (topped ;]

and there then the Tincture withdraws, and there is then the right Abyfs of Death,
"

d fo the inward [Materia or Matter] is filled from the ElTences of the Virtue, [or

Power 1 and in the inward there riles up another Will,' out or the Item Virtue of

the Eflences, [that it might] lift itfelf up into the Light of the Meeknefs ; and in

the outward ftands the Defire to be fevered, the Impure from the Pure, for that the

outward I'iai cioes. -•«».• i i -nr-u r n.

-o We mult confider in the Virtue [or Power] of tne Virgin, that the Will firft

is threefold, and each in its Center is fixed [ftedfaft or perfect] and pure, for it pro-

cccJs out of the I incture. In the firit Center there iprings up between the 1 arents

of the Child the Inclination [or Lult,] and the beitial Defire to copulate-, this is

the outward elementary Center, and it is fixed in itfelf. Secondly, there iprings up,

in the fecorul Center, the inclinable Love to the Copulation ; and although they were

ar the firit SiMn anpry and odious one to another, yet in the Copulating the Center or
.

Love fprincrs up, and that only in the Copulating •, for the one pure 1 inelure receives . Mafa, or

for catches] the other, and in the Copulating the ' Mafs receives them both Conueuon.

si Now thus the Love qualifies (or mixes] with the inward [one] Element,

and the Element with the Paradife, and the Paradife is before [or in the Prefence of

God. And the outward Seed has its EOences, which qualify firft with the outward

Elements, and the outward Elements qualify with the outward Stars, and the out-

ward Stars qualify with the outward Sternnefs, [Grimnefs, fiercenefs, l<rowardnefs,]

Wrath and Malice, and the Wrath and Malice in the Fiercenefs Seventy or

Aufterenefs,] qualifies with the Original of the firft Fiercenefs of the Abyfs or Well ;

and the Abyfs qualifies with the Devils.
.

22 Therefore, OMan! confider what thou haft received with thy beftial Body,

to eat and to drink of Evil and Good, which God did forbid. Look here into the

Ground of the Eflences, and fay not with Rcafon •, It was merely for Difobedicnce,

which God was fo.very angry at, that his Anger could not be quenched I hou

art deceived, for if the clear Deity was angry, it would not have become Man for

thy Sake toh'elp thee ; look but upon the • Mark in the Eternity, and then thou will • Or A.m.

T

\l Thus alfo the Kingdom of Darknefs and of the Devil is fown together in the

Copulating, and the third Center of the * great Defire fprings up a ong with it, out * Or hot

of which the fiercenefs, (Grimnefs, or Wrath,] and the Houie of Flefh is generated. ^~
For the pure Love, which -reaches the Element, and.confequently the Paradife, Has a

wholly modeflatid chalte Center, and it is ' fixed in itfelf, of which I here give you rfefia or

a true Example, diligently and deeply to be configured. ..„,'„. c ,, %rr
'

r

U . Behold two ySung
z People, who have attained unto the Bloflom of the «Text,Mcnfc

noble Tincture in the Matrix and Liml>us, fo that it be kindled, how very hearty, chen.

faithful, and pure Love they bear one towards another, where one is ready to .impart

the very Heart within them to the other, if it could be done without Death
;

this

now is the true paradifical BlolTom, and this Bloflom
b
qualifies, with the [one] Ele- >

mem and Paradife. But as foon as ever they « take one another,
.
and copulate, they »

-^

^

infect one another with their - Inflammation [or burning Luff,] which is generated , 0r hrar/dt

our of the outward Elements and Stars, and that reaches the Abyfs; and fo they are orI , ft burnt

many Times at deadly Enmity [or have venomous .fpiteful Hatred] one again ft ano- to AC* 5 »

thcr. And though i't happens that their Complexions were noble, fo that.Ibll lome^^

Or Fowzr.

jxcs or
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• Or warm. j$

' Wanton
Lull.

* The divided

Nature in

L ft and

Wantonncfs.
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» Tn the

divided Na-
ture, and in

the earthly

Tabernacle,

and feed and
multiply

therein.

Or by.

k The Grca-

turc.

ap. i
s .

Ix>ve remains, yet it is not fo pure and faithful as the firft before Copulation, v.h : -~

is* fiery, and that in the Burning [or burnt] Luft, jisj earthly and cold, fort*.",'!

muft indeed keep faithful while it cannot be otherwise •, as it is feen by Experience"?
many, how afterward in Wedlock they hunt after Whoredom, and feek aft«^

the Devil's ' Sugar, which he ftrows in the noble Tincture, if Man will £
him.

35. Whereby then you fee here, that God has not willed the earthly Copuhticn
Man mould have continued in the fiery Love which was in Paradife, and generate o-j*

of himfelf. But the g Woman was in this World in the outward elementarv King-
dom, in the Inflammation of the forbidden Fruit, of which Adam fhould not have

eaten. And now he has eaten and thus deftroyed us; therefore it is now with hi."

[the Adamical Man,] as with a Thief that has been in a pleafant Garden, and wen:

out of it to fteal, and comes again and would fain go into the Garden, and the

Gardiner will not let him in, he muft reach into the Garden with his Hand for the

Fruit, and then comes the Gardiner and matches the Fruit out of his Hand, and he

muft go away in his burning Luft and Anger, and come no more into the Garden,

and inftead of the Fruit there remains his defirous burning Luft with him ; and thi:

he has got inftead of the paradifical Fruit, of that we muft now eat, and live in

the
b Woman.

36. Thus I give you accurately to underftand what Man is, and what Man fows,

and what grows in the Seed, viz. three Kingdoms, as is above-mentioned •, and

feeing the three Kingdoms are thus fown, fo are they in like Manner before the Tree

of Temptation; and there begins the Struggling and great Strife; there ftands the three

Kingdoms in one another. The Element in Paradife will keep the pure Mind and Will,

which ftands in the Love in the Tincture of the Seed ; and the outward Elements, viz.

that whichiwent forth from the Element, will have the Element, and mix itfclf

therewith ; and then comes the outward Fiercenefs of the Stars, and draws it toge-

ther ' with the outward Fiat, and fets itfclf [in the Rule or Dominion,] whereby die

inward Will in the Love together with the Element and the Paradife becomes
darkened; and the Love in the Paradife goes into its Ether, and is extinguifhed in

the Tincture of the Seed ; and the heavenly Center goes under, for it partes into its

Principle.

37. And then comes the Woman with her flopped [or congealed] Blood, with

the Stars and Elements, and fets herfelf in [the Dominion.] And here is the para-

difical Death, where Adam in the living Body died ; that is, he died [as] to Paradife

and the Element, and lived to the Sun, Stars, and the outward Elements ; concern-
ing which, God faid to him, That Day thou eateft of Good and Evil, thou fhalt die ibs

Deatb\ and this is the Gate of the firft Death in the Paradife, in which now Man
lives in the elementary Woman of this World in the Corruptibility.

38. And it highly concerns us to know and apprehend, that when the Seed is Town

in the Matrix, and that it is drawn together by the Fiat (when the Stars and the

outward Elements fet themfelves in [the Dominion,] and that the Love and Meek-
nefs is extinguifhed ; for there comes to be a fierce Subftance in the Stopping for

Congealing] of the Tincture) that before the Kindling of the Light of Life, in the

Child, there is no heavenly Creature. And although k
it be figured [or maped] with

all the Forms [or Parts] of the Body, yet notwithftanding the heavenly Image is not

therein, but the beftial. And if that Body perilhes [corrupts, or breaks] before the

Kindling of the Spirit of the Soul in the fpringing up of the Life, then nothing of

this Figure appears before God on the Day of the Reftitution, but its Shadow and
.-Shape •, for it has yet had no Spirit.

39- This
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39 . This Figure does not (as many judge) go into the ' Abyfs, but as the Parents » OrHell

were, fo is alfo their Figure ; for this Figure is the Parent's, till the Kindling of its

Life, and then it is no more the Parent's, but its own. The Mother affords but a
Lodging, and the Nutriment ; and therefore if (he deftroys it willingly in her Body,
(he is a MurJcrer, and the divine Law judges her to the temporal Death.

40. Thus now the Stars and the Elements (after the withdrawing of the Love in

the Tincture) take the Houfe into Pofleflion, and fill it in the firft
m Month. And « Or Moon

in the fecond, they fever the Members [or Parts] by the four Fiat, as is mentioned
before. And in the third, the Strife begins about the Regions of the Stars and
Elements, where then they feparate, and every Element makes its own Moufe and
Region for itfelf ; -viz. the Heart, Liver, Lungs, Bladder, and Stomach ; as alfo the
Head to be the

n Houfe of the Stars, where they have their Region [or Dominion,] • a Dwell-
and their princely Throne, as it follows further. jng for the"

41. And now after that the Stars and Elements (as is mentioned before) have got s
f
nfes a,ld

their Region and the Houfe to dwell in, then begins the mighty Strife in great Anxiety
Thou8lus -

about the King of the Life. For the Chamber of the Building [or Fabrick] ftands
in very great Anguifh, and [here] we mud confider the Original of the Eflence of all

fc'flences, the eternal Birth and the Root of all Things ; as that there is in the Houfe of
the Anguifh, firft one only Eflence [or Being,] and that • Eflence is the Mixing of ° Being.

I

all ' Eflences, and it has firft a Will to q generate the Light, and that Will is attrac- > Or Jicing*.

! live, [aftringent or four.] * Or bring

42. For the Defiling is the attraclin^ of whatfoever the Will defires; and that
forth •

Will is firft pure, neither Darknefs nor Light, for it dwells in itfelf, and it is even the
Gate of the divine Virtue that fills all Things. And thus the Attracting fills the Will
with the Things which the Will defires -, and although it be pure, and defires nothing
but the Light, yet there is no Light in the dark Anxiety that it can attract, but it

draws the Spirit of the Eflences of the Stars and Elements into itfelf, and therewith
the Will of the divine Virtue is filled, and the fame is all rough and dark. And
thus the Will is fct in the Darknefs, and this is done alfo in the Heart.

43. The Will now flanding thus in the dark Anxiety, it
r gets another Will to fly r or con-

j

out of the Anxiety again, and to generate the Light •, and this other Will is the ceives,

;
Mind, out of which proceed the Senfes [or Thoughts] not to continue in the

j
Anxiety: And the Will [appears,] difcovers itfelf in the Eflences of the Sournefs,
r.s in the fierce Hardnefs of Death ; and thcGlimpfe [or Glance] breaks through the

= Eflences of the four Hardnefs, as a fwift [or fudden] Flafh, and fharpens itfelf in

;
the four Hardnefs, that it becomes [pale, white, or]

f glimmering like a Flafh of { Tex
Fire, and in its fudden Flight breaks the four Darknefs ; and there ftands the Hard- 1]]unc-

;
nefs, and the harfh Sournefs of Death like a broken turning Wheel, which with the

I
Flafh of the Breaking flies fwiftly as a Thought? as alfo then the re-conceived Will
'which is the Mind) appears fo very fuddenly. And feeing it cannot fly forward out

,
ff the Eflences, it mufl go into the turning Wheel, (for it cannot get from that

,

Place,) and fo it breaks the Darknefs. And when the Darknefs is thus • broken, « OrdifpeMed.
: .then] the fharp Glance difcovers itfelf in the pleafant Joy without [or beyond} the
;
Darknefs in the Sharpnefs of the Will, viz. in the Mind, and finds itfelf habitable

)
therein, from whence the Flafh (or Glance) is terrified, and flies up with ftrong

j

Might through the broken Eflences out of the Heart, and would go out at the
\
Mouth, and raifes itfelf far from the Heart, and yet is held by the four [or harfli]

j

ttat, and it then makes itfelf a feveral Region (viz. the Tongue) wherein then

j

Hands the Shriek [orfthe Crack] of the broken Eflences. And feeing then it re- -/- -{u-<~> <

j
Hefts [or recoils] back again into the Heart, as into its firft Dwelling-houfe,' and
Vol. I. *R
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finds itfelf fb very habitable and pleafant, becaufe the Gates of the Darknefs arc

broken, then it kindles itfelf fo highly in the loving Will, by Reafon of the Meek-
nefs, and goes no more like a (tern [or fierce] Flaih through all Eflences, but [hi

goes trembling with great Joy, and the Might of the Joy is now many hundred

Times ftron^er, than firft the Flafh [or Glance] was, which yielded [or difcovered]

itfelf through the four harm Eflences of the Death, and goes with ftrong Might oui

of the Heart into the Head, in the Will [or Purpole] to poflefs the heavenly-

Region.

The Will. 44. For it is paradifical, and it has its moft inward Root therein. When -1J-m
w Break with in Sin died the firft Death, then faid God, The SerJ of the Woman jhall * break tit

treading up- Serpen?* Head. The fame Word " imprinted itfelf in Adam, in the Center of" th:

V'-i i cd
Springing-up of his Life, and fo in like Manner with the Creation of Eve in t! ;;

figured, or ' Springing up of her Life, and fo in like Manner in all Men, fo that we can, in 0.:;

formed itfelf. firft Mind, through the Word and Virtue of God in the Treader upon the Serpcr.:,

who in the Time became Man for was incarnate,] trample upon [or break] 1;

-

r Hz. in the Head and Will of the Devil, and if this Might [or Power] was not y in this Puce,
Place of the

t |lcn we vvere \n t jie c te rnal Death. Thus the Mind is its own, in the free Will, a-.d

of"heLffc
UP movcs m tne VJrtue [°r Power] of God, and in his Promife, in the free Subftance

[or Being.]

45. Seeing then that the Shriek of the Joy in the Virtue of God (which breaks

the Doors of the deep Darknefs) thus fprings up in the Heart, and flies with its

Giimpfe [or Sparkling] into the Head, then the Virtue of the Joy lets itfelf above,

as being the ftrongeft, and the P'lafh [or Glance] beneath, as being the weakeft;

and fo when the Flafh [or Glance] comes into the Head into its Seat, then it makes

itfelf two open Gates. For it has broken the Doors of the deep Darknefs, a,~d

therefore it continues no more in the Darknefs, but it muft be free as a victorious

Prince [or Conqueror,] and will not be held captive. And this fignifies to us the

Refurredtion of Chrift from the dead, who is now free, and will not be held [therein,]

which in its due Place (hall be very deeply defcribed. And thofe Gates which the

Glance holds open, they are the Eyes, and the Spirit of Joy is their Root, which

[Spirit] fprings up at firft in the Kindling of the Life.

46. Thus then the ftrong re-conceived Will (to fly out from the Darknefs and tote

in the Light in the Heart) generates itfelf •, and therefore we cannot know for appre-

hend] it to be any other than the noble Virgin, the Wifdom of God ; which thus

fprings up in Joy, and in the Beginning marries herfclf with the Spirit of the Sou!,

and helps it to the Light, which after the fpringing up of the Soul (viz. after rhe

Kindling of the Virtue of the Sun in the Eflences) puts herfclf into its paraciifial

* Of the Center, and continually warns the Soul, z of the ungodly Ways, which are held

Ways ot the before it by the Stars and Elements, and brought into its Eflences. Therefore th- •

Ungoaly. Virgin keeps her Throne thus in the Heart, and alio in the Head, that /he rn^y

defend and keep them off from the Soul, all over.

» Think, cr 47- And we muft further a confidcr, that when the Shriek for Crack] makes :::

conceive. Dwelling-houfe, in its ftrong Breaking-through, out of the GaL; of the anxious

Darknefs, viz. the Tongue, that the Shriek [or Crack] has nor then yet fecn the

Virgin ; but when it reflected [or fliined] back again into the Fleart, into the

opened Darknefs, and found her fo habitable, there then firft fprung up its Joy, and

Pleafantnefs, and it became paradifical, and defired not [to go] into the Tongue;

again, but into the Head, and [defired] there to have its Region out of the Source

of the Heart. Therefore the Tongue ought not in all .; or altogether] to be

believed, for it fits not in' the heavenly Region, as the friendly' 'pleafant Virtu

2 1
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[does ;] but it has its Region in the Crack and Flafh, and the Flam is as near the
hellifo Kegion, as the Crack is, for they are both generated in the *Sharpnefs of the b Or Hern

Stars, in the Eflences, and the Tongue fpeaks both Lyes and Truth -, in which of £rim Sharp-

thc two the Spirit arms itfelf, according to that it fpeaks : Alio it many Times ncfs *

fpeaks Lies in
c
great Men ; when it is armed from the Eflences, then it fpeaks * Such as

jn the Crack, like a Rider in his [haughty, furly, vaunting State,] or high haveEHecm.
Mindednefs. Authority,

%
and Riches,
or fuch as are

The Life of the Soul* The Gate* and ft™", ^d
have the

4 S. Thus now when the Virtue of the Life and the Spirit of the fecond Princi- wni
Id at

pie, ' is generated in the firft Originality of the firft Principle (viz. in the Gate of « Or was.
the deep Darknefs, which the Will of the Virtue of the Virgin, in the fierce carneft
Flafh of the fierce Might of God, did break, and fet itfelf in the pleafant Habita-
tion) then inftantlv the Eflences of the Stars and Elements, in the Flafh of the
Springing-up of the Life, prefled in alfo, yet after the Building of the pleafant
Habitation firft [made.]

49. For the Habitation is the Element, and the Virtue of the inward Element is

the paradifical Love, which the outward Elements (being generated out of the
Element) will have for their Mother, and the fharp Fiat brings them into the Habi-
tation. And there the Light of the Life becomes rightly kindled, and all Eflences
live in the Habitation. For in the Beginning of the Life, each Principle e

takes its • Or catches.
Light.

50. The firft Principle (viz. the Darknefs) takes the fierce and fudden Fire-fiafh ;

and fo when the
f
re-comprehended Will, in the firft Will of the firft attracted Dark- ' Re-con-

nefs of the Harfhncfs, difcovers itfelf, and breaks the Darknefs in the Flafh, then ceivcd -

theharfh dark Fire-flafh remains in the firft Will, and ftands over the Fleart, in the
Gall, and kindles the Fire in the Eflences of the Heart.

51. And the fecond Principle retains its Light for itfelf, which is the plea-
fant * Habitation, which fhines there, where the Darknefs is broken, [or difpelled,] e Or Tor.
wherein the courteous loving Virtue, and the Pleafantnefs arifes, from whence the
Shriek [or Crack] in the ftrong Might becomes fo very joyful, and h turns its forci- h Or allays

ble Rufhing into a joyful Trembling ; where then the Fire-flafh of the firft Principle "withTrem-
fticksto'it, which caufes its Trembling. But its Source [or active Property] is

I

b,
i

,

,

,

f
f
™j J?£

Pleafantnefs and Joy, that cannot fufficiently be defcribed ; happy are they that find or Crackl
it [by Experience.]

52. And the third Principle retains its Light wholly for itfelf, which (as foon as
the Light of Life fprings up) preffes into the Tin&ure of the Soul, to the k Ek- k The in.

menr, and reaches after the Element-, but it attains no more than to the Light of ward fmc

the Sun, which is proceeded out of the Quinta EJfentia, out of the Element. And E,cmcu -

thus the Stars and Elements rule in their Light and Virtue, which is the Sun's, and
CjUaliry with the Soul, and bring many Diftempers, and alfo Difeafes into the Eflences,
from whence come Stitches, Agues, Swellings and [other] SicknefTes, [asj the
Plague, &C into thofe [Eflences,] and at laft their Corruption and Death.

53. And now when the Light of all the three Principles fhines, then the Tincture
goes forth from all the three Principles, and it is highly [worthy] to be obferved,
that the middlemoft Principle receives no Light from Nature; but as foon as the
Darknefs is broken up, [or difpelled,] it fhines in molt joyful Inhabitation, and [has]
the noble Virgin dwelling in the Joy, viz. in that Tincture j and the Deity appears

*R 2
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fo very highly and powerfully in Man, that wc cannot find it fo in any other Thina
let us take what we will die into our Confideration.

The daz- 54. In the firft Principle is the Fire-flafh ; and in the Tincture thereof is the '

terrj.
v!,n

f
L'8ht ble Light of the Sun, which has its Original very fharply out of the eternal Ori-

* l c un
' ginality, out of the firft Principle, with its Root out of the fifth EfTcncc, through

the Element, which may be explained in another Place, it would be too long to do\t
here. And befides it mould be hidden ; he that knows it, will conceal it, as he

would alfo [conceal] the Springing-up of the Stars and Planets. For the cornered

Cap will needs have it under the Jiirildiclion of his School-learning, though incited

he apprehends little or nothing at all in the Light of Nature. Let it remain [hidden 1

* Free, dif- till the Time of the Lily, there it (lands all
m open : And the Tincture is [then 1

kno"n
d

' ^ the LiSht °f the World.
" Appro- 55- -^ nc* lt i* nerc very exactly feen how the third Principle " unites itfelf with the

p.jaft-s or firft, and how they have one [only] Will, for they proceed from one another; and
yields itfelf jf the fecond Principle was not in the Midlt [between them] then they were but one
up to n.

£
ancj t ^c fame j Thing. But fpeaking here of the Tincture in the Life, we will there-

fore fiiow in the Lignt of Nature the true Ground of all the three Births.

§6. The noble Tincture is theDwelling-houfc of the Spirit, and has three Forms;
one is eternal, and incorruptible ; the other, is mutable [or tranfitory,] and vet

with the Holy [or Saints] continues eternally ; but with the Wicked it is mutable

!
)

° r
,

as ln [or tranfitory,] and flies into the Ether; the third is corruptible ° in Death.

t Q r the Re- 57' ^ ne ^ r^ Tincture of the firft Principle is properly the p Habitation in the

frefliment. Fire-flafh, which is the Source, [Life, or active property,] in the Gall, which makes
the Brimftonc-Spirit (viz. the indifibluble Worm of the Soul, which rules powerfully

in the (harp EfTences, and moves and carries the Body whitherfoevcr the Mind, in the

fecond Center will) to be its Dwellinrz-houfe ; its Tincture is like the fierce, [aullcre

or grim,] and fliarp Might of God ; it kindles the whole Body, fo that it is Warm,
* Numb. and that it grows not s ftiff [or congealed with Cold,] and upholds the Wheel in the

Crack in the EfTences, out of which the Hearing arifes. It is fharp, and proves the

Smell of every Thing in the EfTences ; it makes the Hearing, though itfelf is neither

the Flearing nor Smelling ; but it is the Gate that lets in Good and Evil, as the
'

^
hc

f

aa 'vc Tongue and alfo the Ear [does.] All which comes from hence, becaufe that ' its

G»ll.° ° Tincture has its Ground in the firft Principle ; and the Kindling of the Life happer.s

in the Sharpncfs, in the Breaking through the Gate of the eternal Darknefs.

58. Therefore are the EfTences of the Spirit of the Soul fo very (harp and fiery,

and [therefore] the EfTences go forth out of fuch a fharp fiery Tincture, wherein

now ftand the five Senfes, viz. Seeing, Hearing, Smelling, Tailing, and Feeling ; for

the fierce Sharpnefs of the Tincture of the firft Principle, proves in its own Eifcnces

[in or] of the Soul, or [in the EfTences] of the Worm of the Soul, in this Place rightiy

fo called, [it proves] the Stars, and Elements, viz. the Out-birth out of the firft

Principle, and whatsoever unites [or yields] itfelf to it, it takes that into the EfTences

of the Worm of the Soul •, viz. all whatfoever is harfh [or four,] bitter, ftern, for

fierce,] and fiery, all whatfoever generates itfelf in the Fiercenefs, and all whatfoever
is of the fame Property with the EfTences; all that which rifes up along there in the

fiery Source, and elevates itfelf in the Breaking of the Gate of the Darknefs, and
boils, [fprings, or flows up] above the Meeknefs ; and all whatfoever is like the fharp

auftere Eternity, and qualifies- [or mixes] with the Sharpnefs of the fierce Anger
of the God of the Eternity, wherein he holds the Kingdom of the Devils captive.

O Man ! confider thyfelf here, it is the fure Ground, known by the Author, in the

Light of Nature, in the Will of God.
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59. And in this Tincture of the firft Principle, the Devil tempted Man ; for it is

his*Source, [Well fpring, or Property,] wherein he alfo lives. Herein he reaches

into the Heart of Man, into his Soul's Eflences, and leads him away from God,
into the Defire to live in the fharp (viz. in the fiery) Eflences, that it might be
elevated above the Humility and the Mecknefs of the Heart of God, and above the

Love and Meeknels of the Creatures, [on Purpofc to feemj to be the only fair and
crliftcring Worm in the Fire-fiaih, and to domineer over the fecond Principle. And
fthusj he makes the Soul of Man ib extreme proud, as not to vouchlafe himfclf to

be in the lead like any Meeknels, but to be like all whatfoevcr lives in a Quality [or

Property] contrary to it.

bo. And in the bitter Eflences f he makes the Worm of the Soul prickly, fpiteful, < The Devil,

envious, and malicious, grudging every Thing to any ; as the Bitternefs indeed is in

rriendfhip with nothing, but it ftings and grinds, raves and rages like the Abyfs of
Hell, and it is the true Houfc of Death- as to the pleafant Life.

61. And in the four [or harm] Eflence of the Tincture of the Worm of the Soul,

he infects the four' harih Eflence, whereby it becomes fharply attractive, and gets a i Orafli..

Will to draw all to itfelf, and yet is not able to do it ; for the conceived Will is not gent Sub-

eafily filled, but is a dry hellifh thirfly Hunger to have all •, and if it did get all, yet llan<*.

the Hunger would not be the lefs, but it is the eternal Hunger and Thirfl: of the

Abyis, the Will of Hell-fire, and of all Devils, who continually hunger and third,

and yet eat nothing •, but it is their fatiating, that they [fuck or] draw into them-
iclves, the ftrong Source of the Eflences of the harfli, bitter Might of the Fire,

wherein confifts their Life and Satiatjng ; and the Abyfs of the Wrath and of Hell is

alio fuch [a Thing.]

62. And this is the Source of the firft Principle, which (without the Light of
God) cannot be otherwife, neither can it change or alter itfelf •, for it has been fo

from Eternity. And out of this Source, the Eflences of the Worm of the Soul, in

the Time of its creating, were extracted by the Fiat of God, and created in Paradife,

[and fet]
u
before the Light of God, which enlightened the Fire-flafli, and put it « Orfor.

into very high Meeknefs and Flumility.

63. For becaufe Man was to be eternal, therefore he mud alfo come to be out of
the Eternal ; for nothing is created out of the Fountain of the Heart of God. For
that is the E«d of Nature, and has no fuch Eflences ; no comprehenfible [or palpa-

ble] Thing enters therein; otherwife it would be a Filling and Darknefs, and that

cannot be: Alfo from Eternity, there has been nothing elfe but only the Source
[or working Property] where the Deity continually riles up, as is mentioned
before.

64. And this Source of the Spirit of the Soul is eternal, and its Tincture is alfo

eternal; and as the Source is [in it] at all Times* of this World, (while it flicks w Crin.
in the elementary Houfe ofFlefh,) fo is the Tincture alfo, and theDwclling-houfe of

the Soul ; and in which Source the Mind inclines itfelf, whether it be in the divine,

or hellifh, in that [Source] the Worm lives, and of that Principle it eat?, and is either

an Angel or a Devil; although its Judgment is not in this [Life's] Time, for it

ftands in both the Gates, fo long as it lives in the Flefb, except it dives [or plunges

itfelf 3 wholly into the Abyfs, whereof (when I write of the Sin of Man) I fliall

treat deeply and exactly. Read of it concerning Cain.

65. The Mind (which knows [or underftands] nothing in the Light of Nature)

will marvel at fuch Writings, and will fuppofe that it is not true, that God has

extracted and created Man out of fuch an Original. Behold, thou beloved Reafon

and precious Mind, bring thy five Scnfes hither, and I will mow thee whether it be-
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true for not.] I will fliow thee [plainly,] that thou haft not the leaft Spark [or Degree

of Reafon or Caufe] to allow any other Ground [to build upon,] except that thou wilt

let thy I kart be imbittered by the Devil in beftial Reafon, and except thou wilt wilfully

contemn the Light of Nature, which (lands in the Prcfence of God. And indeed,
if

thou art in iuch a bdtial Way, leave my Writings, and read them not, they are not

wrote for fuch Swine, but for the Children [of Wifdom,] that are to poflefs the

Kingdom of God. But I have written them for myfelf, and for thofe that feek, and

,not for the Wife and Prudent of this World.

CO. Behold, what are thy five Senfes ? In what Virtue do rhey confift r* Or how

come they in the Life of Man? Whence comes thy Seeing, that thou canft fee by the

Light of the Sun, and not otherwife ? Confider thyfelf deeply, if thou wilt be a

Searcher into Nature, and wilt boaft of the Light of Nature. Thou canft not fay that

thou fceft only by the Light of the Sun, for there muft be fomething which can

receive the Light of the Sun, and which mixes with the Light of the Sun (as the

Star does which is in thine Lyes) which is not the Sun, but confifts of Fire and

Water ; and its Glance, which receives the Light of the Sun, is a Flafh, that ariies

from the fiery, four and bitter Gall, and the Water makes it foft [or pleafant.] litre

you take the Meaning to be only, concerning the outward, viz. the third Principle,

wherein the Sun, Stars, and Llements are ; but the fame is alfo true in every one of

the Creatures in this World.

6y. Now what is it that makes the Hearing, that you can hear that which Airs

and makes a Noife? Wilt thou fay that it is caufed by the Noife of that outward

Thing which gives the Sound ? No! there muft alio be fomewhat that muft receive

the Sound, and qualify or mix with the Sound, and diftinguifh the Sound of what is

played or fung ; the outward cannot do that alone, the inward muft receive and

diftinguifh the Noife. Behold, here you find the Beginning of the Life, and the

Tincture wherein the Life confifts ; for the Tincture of the Crack in the Springing

up of the Life, in the Breaking-open of the dark Gate, (lands in the Sounding, and

has its Gate open (next the Fire-fiafh near the Eyes) and receives the Noife of what-

Jbevcr founds.

68. For the outward Sounding qualifies with the inward, and is fevered [or cliftin-

guifhed] by the Eflences ; and the Tincture receives all, be it evil or good, and

thereby teftifies thatitfelf, with its Effences that generate it, are not generated out of

the Deity, elfe the Tincture would not let in the Evil, and [that which is] falfe into

the Eflences of the Soul.

69. Therefore we muft confider, that the Noife in the Tincture of Man is [of 2]

higher [Nature] than [that] in the Beafts ; for Man fcarches and dillinguifhes all

Things which give a Sound, and knows from whence it comes, and how it exifls,

which the Beafts cannot do, but flare at it, and knows not what it is ; whereby it may
be underftood, that the Original of Man, is out of the Eternal, becaufe he c;n

diftinguifh all Things that in the Out-Birth came out of the Eternal. And hence it

is, that the Body (leeing all Tilings out of the eternal Nothing are caufed to be

Something which is comprehenfible [or palpable,] and yet there, that Nothing is not

Or attive a mere Nothing, but is a * Source) after the Corrupting fhall (land in the ererral
Property. Figure, and not in the Spirit, becaufe it is not out of the eternal Spirit •, for otherwife,

if it were out of the [eternal] Spirit, then it fhould alfo fearch out the Beginning

of every Thing, as [well as] Man, who in his Sound receives and diftinguifhcs all

Things.

70. Thus now the Mabitation of Man's Sound, wherein the Underftanding is, muft

be from Eternity, although indeed in the Fail of Adam, Man has fet himfelf in the

a
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Corruptibility, and in great Want of Underftanding, as fhall follow here. In like

Manner alfo we find concerning the Smelling ; for if the Spirit did not (land in the

Sound, then no Smell of any Thing would prcls [or pierce] into the Eflences •, for the

Spirit would be whole and lwelled. But it (landing thus in the Gate of the y broken ^Difruptcd.

Darkncfs in the Crack and in the Sound, therefore all Virtues of all Things prefs in

into that Gate, and try themfelves by one another, and what the Eflences of the Spirit

love, that it defircs, and draws the fame into the Tincture j and then Hands and

Mouth fall to it, and fluff it into the Stomach, into the 'outward Court of the four * Ox Airiuwu

Elements, from whence the earthly Eflences of the Stars and Elements feed.

21. And the Tafte alfo is a Trying and Attracting of the Tincture in the Eflences

of the Spirit. And fo the Feeling alio, if the Spirit of Man with its Eflences did not

(land in the Sound, there would be no Feeling; for when the four Eflences draw to

them, then they awaken the bitter Prickle [or Sting] in the Firc-fiafh, which ftirs it-

fclf cither by Griping, Thrufting, or Striking, and thereupon in all driving the bitter

prickle in the Fire-flalh is awakened ; and therein Hands the Moving •, [and J all in the

Tincture.

The Sixteenth Chapter.

Of the noble Mind of the Underfa?idingy Senfes and Thoughts.

Of the threefold Spirit and IFill, and of the TinElure of the

Inclination, and what is inbred tn a Child in the Mother s Body

[or JP
r
omb.'] Of the Image of God, and of the beftial Image,

and of the Image of the Abyfs of Hell, and Similitude of the

Devil, to be fearchedfor, andfound out in
a [any] one Man. «Or in every

The nshk Gti'.e of the noble Virgin. And alfo the Gate cf the Woman cf this

Worlds highly to be confulcred.

i^fC^DH^F we confider ourfelves in the noble Knowledge, which is opened

X&MM&X to us in the Love of God, in the noble Virgin of the Wifdom of

9X t X0 God, (not for our Merit, Honefly, [Virtue,] or Worthinefs, but

&X X® merely of his own Will, and original eternal Purpofe) even in thole

^s^><K^X Things which appear to us in his Love, then we mud needs ac-

k-K(£;£)Mjw( knowTedge ourfelves to be unworthy of fuch a Revelation ; and fee-

ing we are Sinners, we are°derkient in the Glory that we fhould have before him.

2. But feeing it is his eternal Will and Purpofe to do us good, and to open his

Secrets to us according to his Counfel, therefore we ought not to withftand, nor to

bury the beftowed Talent. in the Earth, for we mud give Account of it in the Ap-

pearing of his Coming. Therefore we will thus labour in our Vineyard, and com-

mend the Fruit to him, and will fetdown in Writing a Memorial for ourfelves, and
>0f0urCom,

leave it to him. For we can fearch or conceive no further, than only what we appre- ^^tunlill-

hend in the Lieht of Nature-, where our Gate Hands b open •, net according to the t7.
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Meafure ofourPurpofe, when and how we will, bu t according to his Gift, when and

how he wills. We are not able to comprehend the lead Sparkle of him, unlefs th*

Gates of the Deep be opened to us in our Mind -, where then the zealous [earneft] and

«Or£oei. highly defirous kindled Spirit
c
is as a Fire, to which the earthly Body ought to be

fubject, and will grudge no Pains to ferve the defirous fiery Mind. And although
i;

has nothing to expect for its Labour but Scorn and Contempt from the World, yet

it muft be obedient to its Lord, for its Lord is mighty, and itfelf is feeble, anj

its Lord leads, [drives,] and prefcrves it, and yet in its [Ignorance, or Want of]

Underftanding, it knows nothing of what it docs, but it lives like all the Beads.

And yet its Will is [not] to live thus, but it muft follow the worthy Mind, which

fearches after the Wiiilom of God •, and the Mind muft follow the Light of Nature;

for God manifefts [or reveals] himfelf in that Light, or elfe we fhould know nothing

of him.

3. And now when we confider our Mind, in the Light of Nature, and what that

is, which makes us zealous [or earneft,] which burns there [in] as a Light, and is

defirous [thirfty or covetous] like Fire, which defires to receive from that Place where

it has not fown, and would reap in that Country where the Body is not at Plome [or

dwells not,] then the precious Virgin of the Wiidom of God meets us, in the middie-

moft Seat in the Center of the Light of Life, and fays ; The Light is mine, and the

[Power or] Virtue and Glory is mine, alio the Gate of Knowledge is mine, I live in

the Light of Nature, and without me you can neither fee, know, nor underftand any

Thing of my Virtue, [or Power.] I am thy Bridegroom in the Light -, and thy De-

fire [or Longing] after my Virtue [or Power] is my Attracting in myfelf-, I fit in my
Throne, but thou knoweft me not-, I am in thee, and thy Body is not in me. I di-

ftinguifti [or feparate,] and thou feeft it not. I am the Light of the Senfes, ana the

Root of the Senfes is not in me, but near me. I am the Bridgroom of the Root, but

{he has put on a rough Coat. I [will] not lay myfelf in her Arms till fhe puts that

off, and then I will reft eternally in her Arms, and adorn the Root with my Virtue

[and Power,] and give her my beautiful Form, and will efpoufe myfelf to her with

my Pearl.

4. There are three Things which the Mind has in it, and which rule it, yet th:

Mind in itfelf is the defirous Will. And thofe three Things, are three Kingdom?,
or Principles j one is eternal, and the fecond is eternal, but the third is corruptible;

the one has no Beginning; the fecond is without Beginning, eternally generated;

and the third has a Beginning and End, and corrupts again [or perifhes.]

5. The eternal Mind is in the great unfearchable Depth, and from Eternity is the

«Orperpetual indifibluble Band, and the Spirit in the 6 Source, which continually generates itfelf,

working Pro- and never decays, and therein in the Center of the Deep is the reconceived Will to the
pcrty. Light -, and the Will is the Dcfiring, and the Defiring attracts to it, and that which

is attracted makes the Darknefs in the Will, fo that in the firft Will, the fecond Will

generates itfelf again, that it might fly out of the Darknefs-, and the fecond Will is

the Mind, which difcovers itfelf in the Darknefs, and the [Difcovery or] Glance

breaks [or difpels] the Darknefs, fo that it ftands in the Sound and in the Crack -,

where then the Flalh fharpens itfelf, and fo ftands eternally in the broken Darknefs
fo that the Darknefs thus ftands in the Sound of the Stars. And in the Breaking 0:

the Darknefs, the reconceived Will is free, and dwells without the Darknefs, in itfelf;

and the Flam which there is the Separation and the Sharpnefs, and the Noife [or Sound]
is the Dwelling of the Will, or of the continually conceived Mind -, and the Noife and
the Sharpnefs of the Flafii are in the Dwelling of the Will free from the Darknefs.
And the Flalh elevates the Will, and the Will triumphs in the Sharpnefs of the Flalh,

and
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and the Will difcovers itfclf in the Sharpnefs of the Sound in the Flafhof the Light,

« without the Darknefs in the Breaking, in the Infinity. And in that Infinity of the ' Extra.

Flafh, there is in every Difcovery of the Whole f
in the Particular (in every Reflection) t Or into a

acrain a Center of fuch a Birth as is in the Whole. And thofe Particulars are the Senies, particular.

and the Whole is the Mind out of which the Senfcs proceed ; and therefore the Senfes

are mutable [or tranfitory,] and not in the • Subftance ; but the Mind is whole, and ' wj»ole or

in the Subftance.
fixcd -

6. My beloved Reader, juft thus is our Mind alfo. It is the indiflbluble Band,

which God by the Fiat in the moving Spirit breathed into Adam out of the eternal

Mind, [from whence] the EfTcnces are a Particular, or a Sparkle out of the eternal

Mind, which has the Center of the Breaking, and in the Breaking has the Sharpnefs

in itfclf j and that Will drives [forth] the Flafh [or Glimpfe] in the Breaking, and

the Sharpnefs of the Confuming of the Darkneft is in the Glimpfe [or Flafh] of the

Willing, and the Will is our Mind. The Glimpfe is the F,yes in the Fire-flafh, which

difcovers itfelf in our Efiences * in us, and without us, for it is free, and has both h The Glance

the Gates open, that [Gate] in the Darknefs, and that Gate in the Light. For al-
canTook^'o

though it continues in theDarknef?, 'yet it breaks the Darknefs, and makes all Light
the Evil and"

in inelf; and where it is, there it fees. As our Thoughts, they can ' fpeculate a Good both

Thing that is many Miles off, when the Body is far from thence, and it may be w
»J»'*n

and

never was in that Place ; the Difcovery or Glimpfe [or piercing Sight of the Eye of 7q^I^'
the Mind] goes through Wrood and Stone, through Bones and Marrow, and there

is nothing that can "withhold it, for it pierces and breaks the Darknefs every where * obrtrutt or

without rending the Body of any Thing, and the Will is its Horfe whereon it rides, hinder it.

Here many Things muft be concealed, becaufe of the devilifh Inchantment, (or elfe

we would reveal much more here,) for the Nigromanticus [Necromancer] is generated

here.

7. But now the firft Will in the Mind is out of the four Anxiety, and its Glimpfe

[or Difcovery] in the Original, is the bitter, ftrong [or four] Fire-flafh in the

Sharpnefs, which makes the Stirring and Noife, and alfo the Seeing in the Glance of

the Sharpnefs of the Fire-flafh, that fo the reconceived Glimpfes [Difcoveries or

Glances'in the Thoughts] have a Light in them from whence they fee, when they run

[along] like a Flafli.

8. Yet this ' firft Will in the Mind ought not to ftay behind in the Abyfs of the ' Orc.-,;rca

four Fiercenefs, (in which the fierce Malice is,) but ought to go forward in the v''"-

Center of the Breaking forth out of the Darknefs into the Light, for in the Light

there is mere Meeknefs, Lowlinefs, Humility, Good-Will, and friendly Defires,

that it might with its re-conceived Will go out of itfelf, and to open itfclf in its pre-

cious Treafury. For in the re-conceived Will to the Birth of the Light, there is no

Source of Anxiety, but only mere friendly Defires ; for the Glimpfe riles up out of

the Darknefs in itfelf, and defires the Light ; and the Defiring draws the Light into

itfclf, and there theAnguifh becomes an exulting Joy in itfelf, an humble Chearful-

ntfs, a pleafant Habitation. For the re-conceived Will in the Light is impregnated,

and its Fruit in the Body is Virtue [or Power,] which the Will defires to generate,

and to live therein ; and this Defiring brings the Fruit out of the impregnated Will,

[and prefents it] before the Will, and the Will difcovers itfelf [glimmers or fhincs]

in the Fruit in an infinite pleafant Number ; and there goes forth, in the pleafant

Number, in the difcovered [or manifefted] Will, the high Benediction [or Blefling,]

Favour, loving Kindnefs, pleafant Inclination [or yielding Pliablenefs,] the Taftc of

Joy, the Well-doing of Meeknefs [or Affability,] and [further] what my Pen cannot

Vol. I. *S
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exprefs. The Mind would much rather be freed from Vanity, and live therein with-

out Moleftation or Difturbance.

9. Now thefe two Gates are in one another-, the nethermoft goes into the

Abyfs, and the uppermoft goes into Paradife ; and a third Gate comes to thefe two,

out of the Element with its four Productions, and prcfles in together with the Fire,

Air, Water, and Earth-, and their Kingdom is the Sun and Stars, which m
qualify

with the firft Will -, and their Defire is to be filled, to fwell, and to be great. Thefe

draw into them, and fill the Chamber of the Deep, [w'z.] the free and naked Will

in the Mind ; they bring the Glimpfe [or Glance] of the Stars into the Gate of the

Mind, and qualify with the Sharpnefs of the Glimpfe [or Hafh •,] they fill the broken

Gates of the Darknefs with Flefh, and wreftle continually with the firft Will (from

whence they are gone forth) for the Kingdom [or Dominion,] and yield themfelves

up to the firft Will, as to their Father, which willingly receives their Region [or Do-

minion.] For he is obfeure and dark, and they are rough and four, alio bitter and

cold ; and their Life is a feething Source of Fire, wherewith they govern in the Mind,

in the Gall, Heart, Lungs, and Liver, and in all Members [or Paris] of the whole

Body, and Man is
n
their own \ the Spirit which ftands in the Flam brings the Con-

ftellation into the Tincture of its Property, and infects the Thoughts, according to

the Dominion of the Stars \ they take the Body and tame it, and bring their bitter

Roughneis into it.

10. Now the Gate of the Light ftands between both thefe Regions, as in one

[only] Center inclofed with Flefh, and i: fhines in the Darknefs in itfelf, and it

moves towards the Might of the Darknefs and Fiercenefs, and fheds forth its Rays,

even to the Noife of the Breaking through, from whence the Gates of Seeing, Hear-

ing, Smelling, Tailing, and Feeling, go forth -, and when thefe Gates apprehend

the fweet, loving, and pleafant Rays of the Light, then they become molt highly

joyful, and run into their higheft Region into the Fleart (as into their right Dwelling-

hotife) into the Eflences of the Spirit of the Soul, which receives it with Joy, and re-

frefhes itfelf therein •, and there its Sun fprings up (viz. the pleafant Tincture in the

Element of Water) and by the fweet Joy becomes Blood. For all Regions rejoice

therein, and fuppofe that they have got the noble Virgin again, whereas it is but her

Rays, as the Sun fhines upon the Earth, from whence all Eflences of the Earth rejoice,

fpring, grow, and bloflbm. Which is the Caufe that the Tincture rifes up in all

Herbs and Trees.

11. And here we muft accurately confider wherein every Region rejoices-, for

the Sun and Stars apprehend not the Divine Light, as the Eilences of the Soul [do,]

and yet only that Soul which ftands in the new Birth -, but F they tafte the Sweetnefs

which has imprinted [or imaged] itfelf in the Tincture -, for the Blood of the Heart,

wherein die Soul moves, is fo very fweet, that there is nothing to be compared toir.

Therefore has God by Mojes forbidden Man to eat the Flefh in its Blood ; for the Life

ftands in it. For the beftial Life ought not to be in Man, that his Spirit be not in-

fected therewith.

12. The three Regions receive everyone of them their Light, with the Springing

up of the Tincture in the Blood ; and each [Region] keeps its Tincture. The Re-

gion of the Stars keeps the Light of the Sun -, and the firft Principle [keeps] the
s Fire-flafh ; and the Eflences or the holy Souls receive the moft dear and precious

Light of the Virgin, yet in this Body only her Rays, wherewith fhe fights in the

Mind againft the crafty Aflaults of the Devil, as St. Peter witnefies. And although

the dear Light ftays for a While in many in the new Birth [or Regeneration,] yet it
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is not fteady in the Houfe of the Stars and Elements, in (he outward Birth, but it -

dwells in its [own] Center in the Mind.

The Gate of ' Speech. ' °r Lan ~

13. Seeing now that the Mind (lands in free Will, therefore the Will difcovers it-

felf according to that which the Regions have brought into the Efiences, whether it

be Evil or Good ; whether it be fitting for the Kingdom of Heaven, or for the

Kingdom of Hell -, and that which the Glimpfe [or Flam] apprehends, it brings that

into°the Will of the Mind. And in the Mind ftands the King, and the King is the

I>ht of the whole Body ; and he has five Counfellors, which fit altogether in the

' Koife of the Tin&ure ; and each of them tries that which the Glimpfe with its In- 'OrSourul of

faftion has brought into the Will, whether it be Good or Evil ; and thefe Counfellors the Kindling,

are the five Senfes.

14. Firft the King * gives it to the Eyes, to fee whether it be Good or Evil ; and « Or fend*,

the Eyes give it to the Ears, to hear from whence it comes, whether out of a true,

or out of a falfe Region, and whether it be a Lye or Truth ; and the Ears give it to

the Nofe, (the Smell,) that muft fmell, whether that which is brought in (and ftands

before the King) comes out of a good or u
evil Efiencc ; and the Nofe gives it to the « Or falfc.

Tafte, which muft try whether it be pure or impure, and therefore the Tafte has the

Tongue, that it may * fpit it out again if it be r impure ; but if it be a Thought to « Or Cpew.

fbe cxprefted in] a Word, then the Lips are the Door-keepers, which muft keep it
y Ortalfc.

Ihut, and not let the Tongue forth, but mud bring it into the Region of the Air,

into the
z
Noftrils, and not into the Heart, and ftifle it, and then it is dead. ' " *Text. Bhjht

15. And when the Tafte has tried it, and if it be good for the Efiences of the or Bnatb.

Soul, then it gives it to the Feeling, which muft try what Quality it is of, whether"

hot or cold, hard or foft, thick or thin, and then the Feeling • fends it into the Heart, a 0r gives.

fprefenting it] before the Flam of the Life, and before the King of the Light of

Life •, and the Will of the Mind k
pierces further into that Thing, a great Depth, b piafhes or

and fees what is therein, [confidering] how much it will receive and take in of that difcovers.

Thing, and when it is enough, then the Will gives it to the Spirit of the Soul, viz.

to the etermrl « Emperor, who brings it (with his ftrong and auftere Might) out of the * chief Ruler.

Heart, in the Sound upon the Tongue under the Roof of the Mouth, and there the

Spirit
i
diftinguifhes according to the Senfes, as the Will has difcovered [or manifeiled] ' DiviJcs m

it, and the Tongue 4 diftinguifhes it in the Noife. fcparat^.

16. For the Region of the Air muft here drive the Work through the Throat,

where then all the Veins in the whole Body tend and concur, and bring the Virtue

of the noble Tincture towards that, and mingle themfelves with the Word •, and there

alfo all the three Regions of the Mind come, and mingle themfelves with the Diftin-

guiming, [Framing, Articulating, or Separating] of Words-, and there is a very

wonderful Form, [or Manner or* Work.] For every Region [or Dominion] will

diftinguifh [or feparate] the Word according to its Efiences, for the Sound goes out
(

of the Heart, out of all three Principles.

17. The firft will fafhion it according to its fierce Might and Pomp, and mingle*

therein prickly [ftinging] Sournefs, Wrath and Malice. And the fecond Principle

with the Virgin ftands in the Midft, and (heds its Rays of loving Meeknefs therein,

and refills the firft [Principle.] And if the Spirit be kindled in
e
that, then the « The fecond

Word is wholly gentle, friendly, and humble, and inclines itfelf to the Love of our Principle.

Neighbour-, it defires not to feize upon any with the haughty Sting [or Prickle]

* S 2
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of the firft Principle, but it
f covers the Prickles of the Thorns, and qualifies the

Word with Clearnefs [and Plainnefs,] and arms the Tongue with Righteoufnefs and
Truth, and it flicds abroad its Rays, even into the Will of the Heart. And when
the Will receives the pleafant friendly Rays of Love, then it kindles the whole Mind
with the Love, Righteoufnefs, Chaftity of the Virgin, and the Truth of all thofc

Things that are by all Regions tried upon the Tongue. And thus it together with

the five Scnfes makes the Tongue fhrill, and [thereby] the dear Image of God ap.

« Or Deep of pears inwardly and outwardly, fo that it may be heard and feen in the whole l
Abyfs,

what Form it is of. O Man ! behold what the Light of Nature difcovers to thee.

1 8. Thirdly, there comes the
h
third Regimen to the Imaging [or Forming] of

the Word, from the Spirit of the Stars and Elements, and it mingles itfelf in the

Houfe and Senfes of the Mind, and defires to form the Word from the Might of its

own Self, for it has ' great Power, it holds the whole Man captive, and it has clothed

the Mind.

fc Or the third

Principle.

plexions

* Or the

Child's be-

coming Man.
n Or the

Dwelling of

iheScr.fcs and
Thoughts.

•Different

Thoughts.

• Grtat<fl.

k Looks upon him with Flefh and Blood, and it infects the Will of the Mind, and the Will "difco-

itfe.'f. vers itfelf in the Spirit of this World, in Lull and Beauty, Might and Power, Riches

and Glory, Pleafure and Joy ; and on the contrary, in Sorrow and Mifery, Cares and

Poverty, Pain and Sicknefs : Alio in Art and Wifdom ; and on the contrary, in Folly

and Ignorance.

19. All this the Glimpfe [or Difcovery] of the Senfes brines into the Will of the

Mind [and kts it] before the King, before the Light of the Life, and there it is tried.

And the King gives it firft to the Lyes, which mull fee what Good is among all thefe,

and what pleales them. And here now begins the wonderful Form [or Framing]
'Oraccording of Man, ' out of the Complexions, where the Conftellation has formed the Child in

!.?-

l

i!_^
om" the Mother's Body [or Womb] fo varioufly in its Regions. For according to what

the Conftellation, in the Time of the
m Incarnation or the Child, in the Wheel that

ftands therein, and has its Afpect, (when the Dwelling of the four Elements, and

the " Houfe of the Stars in the Head, in the Brains, are built by the Fiat,) accord-

ing to that is the Virtue alfo in the Brains, and fo in the Heart, Gall, Lungs, and

Liver •, and according to that is the Inclination of the Region of the Air ; and ac-

cording to that alfo a Tincture fprings up, to [be] a Dwelling of the Life, as may
be feen in the wonderful [° Variety in the] Senfes and Forms [or Shapes] of Men.

20. Although indeed we can fay this with Ground of Truth, that the Conftellation

images and forms no Man, as to [make him to be] the Similitude and Image of God

;

but [it forms only] a Bead in the Will, Manners, and Senfes; and.befides that, it

has no Might nor underftanding, to be able to figure [or form] a Similitude of God

:

Though indeed it elevates itfelr in the higheft [it can,] in the Will after the Simili-

tude of God, yet it generates only a pleafant, fubtle, and lufty Bealt in Man (as alfo

in other Creatures) and no more. Only the eternal EfTences, which are propagated

from Adam in all Men, they continue with the hidden Element (wherein the Image
confifts) ftanding in Man, but yet altogether hidden, unlefs the new Birth in the

Water, and the Holy Ghoft [or Spirit] of God [be attained.]

21. And thereupon it comes, that Man many Times in the Dwelling of the Brains,

and of the Heart, as alfo in all the five Senfes, in the Region [or Dominion] of the
Oifaddtdy. Stars, is in his Mind p often like a Wolf, a churlifh Dog, crafty, fierce, and greedy j

and p often like a Lion, (tern, cruel, flurdy and active in devouring of his Prey

;

' often like a Dog, fhappifh, envious, malicious •, often like an Adder and Serpent,

fubtle, venomous, flinging, poifonous, flanderous in his Words, and mifchievous in

his Deeds, ill-conditioned and lying, like the Quality of the Devil in the Shape of a

Serpent at the Tree of Temptation \
f often like a Hare, timorous, or fearful, dart-

ing and running away ;
p often like a Toad, whofe Mind is fo very venomous, that it
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noifons a tender [or weak] Mind to the temporal Death by its Imagination, which

nanv Times makes Witches and Sorcerers, for the firft Ground ferves enough to it

;

f ftcn like a tame Bead ; and ' often like a merry Beaft, &c. all according as the rOrfuddenly.

frnftellation ftood, in <« its Incarnation in the wreftling Wheel, with its Virtue of the < The Child's.

Quints Efl'enua, to is the Starry Mind on 'its Region figured; although the Hour of '
^iheMmd

Man's
' Birth alters much, and does • hold in the firft, whereof I will write hereafter

fJ^J^
in its Place, concerning Man's Birth for Nativity.] «Orover-

22 ^nd now if the Glance out of this Mind, out of this or any other Form not powers the firft

here mentioned, glances [or darts] through the Eyes, then it catches up ,ts own £«plg»»-

Form out of every Thing, as its (lurry Kingdom is moft potent at all Times of the * £ Hoar

Heaven in the Good or in the Bad, in Falfhood or in Truth. And this is brought nation or b<>

before the King, and there mull the five Counfellors try it, which yet are unrighteous coming Man.

Knaves themidves, being "infedted from the Stars and Elements, and fo fet in their "Orpoifoncd.

Region Tor Dominion.] And now thofe [Counfellors] defire nothing more than the

Kingdom of this World ; and to which Sort the ftarry Houfe of the Brains and of the

Heart is moft of all inclined, for that the five Counfellors alio give their Advice, and

will have it, be it for Pomp, Pride, Statelinefs, Riches, Beauty, or voluptuous Life,

ilfo for Art and » Excellence of earthly Things, ' and for poor JLazdrus there is no * Or Virtue.

Thought ; there the five Counfellors are very foon agreed, for in their own Form they > Or thefick

are all unrighteous before God ; but according to the Region of this World they are ^l"*'*
very firm. Thus they counfel the Kin?, and the King gives it to the Spirit of the *

Soul, which gathers up the Efiences, and falls too with Hands and Mouth But if

they are Words [that are to be exprefted] then it brings them to the Root of the

Mouth, and there "the five Counfellors diftinguifh [or feparate] them according to the

\Vill of the Mind; and further [the Spirit brings them upon the Tongue, and there

the Senfes [divide or] diftinguifh them in the Flam, [Glance, or in a Moment,]

21. And there ftand the three Principles in Strife. The firft Principle, viz the

Kingdom of Sternnefs [or wrathful Ficrcenefs] fays, Go forth in the Midft of the

itronV Might of the Fire, it muft be [fo •,] then fays the fecond [Principle] in the

Mind, Stay and confider, God is here with the Virgin, fear the Abyfs of Hell; and

thr third [Principle,] viz. the Kingdom of this World fays; Here we are -at Home,

we muft have it [fo,] that we may adorn and fuftain the Body, it muft be (To J and

it takes the Region of the Air, viz. its own Spirit, and brings that [Region] out at

the Mouth, and keeps the * Diftinftion according to the Kingdom of this
;

World. '^«j~
24. And thus there goes forth out of the earthly » Senfes and Mind, Lyes and "reparation.

Folly, Deceit and Falfhood, [alfo] mere Subtilty, [with Luft and Defire] to be ele-
Thoughts>

vatedj many [to be elevated] in the Might of the Fire, as by Force and Anger;

and many by human Art and ' Policy of this World, which is but a Knave in the > O.-Virtue.

Sight of God, yet wreftles [or holds faft] till it has prevailed > many in the Form of a ^d -

tame and gentle Beaft, very cunningly alluring, and drawing to itfelf, under a -fair
A

fL™>*
Pretence ; many in Pride, and Statelinefs of Body [in Carriage] and Manners, which ^°<*-

is a right diabolical Beaft, who contemns all that does not pleafc him, and elevates

himfelf above all Meeknefs and Humility, and over the Image of God •, yea, there is

fo very much of falfe Untowardnefs, that I may not mention it ; every one follows

the Region [Rule or Dominion] of the Stars, even that which ferves moft to the Vo*

luptuoufnefs of the earthly Life. . __

25. e In Brief, the Regimen of the Stars [or ftarry Region] ' makes not a holy Man j
f£ f^*;

and although Men may converfe under a holy Show, yet they are but Hypocrites, ^F™™
and defire to get Honour [and Efteem] thereby, their Mind fticks nevertheleis in Co-

vetoufnels and Pride, and in flelhly Plcafure,. in mere bafe Lechery and Lult, and
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* Will or Lull, they are in the Sight of God (according to the ^Defire of this World) no other thy

mere Knaves, proud, wilful, [felf-conccited] Thieves, Robbers, and Murderer.

There is not one, who as to the Spirit of this World is righteous, we are altogeri'r

Children of Deceit and Falfhood ; and according to this Image (which we have re.

cived from the Spirit of this World) we belong to eternal Death, but not to pa^.
dife ; except it be, that we become regenerated anew, out of the Center of the pr; .

cious Virgin, who with her Rays averts the Mind from the ungodly Ways of S12

and Wickcdriefs.

26. And if the Love of God (which fo dearly loved the Image of Man, that it.

felf is become Man) did not (land in the Center of the Mind in the [Midft or] h Po-
of Separation, then Man had been a living Devil, and he is indeed fuch a one, wher.

he defpifes the Regeneration* and • goes on according to the inbred Nature of the

firfl and third Principles. \\ .,

27. For there remain no more than two Principles eternally, the third [Principle}

wherein he lives here, perimes*, and if he defires not now the fecond [Principle.!

then he muft remain in the firft Original eternally with the Devils •, for after this

;
Time it will be no otherwife, there is no Source which can come to help him [here-

. > aftet ;] for the Kingdom of God goes not back into the Abyfs, but it rMcs up for.

ward in the Light or Meeknefc •, this we fpeak feriouQy and in earneft, as it is highV

*TheWifdom known in the Light of Nature, in the Ray of the "noble Virgin. ...

of God.

.>. 7be Gate of tbe Difference between Man and Beajl.

28. My dear and loving Reafon, bring thy five Senfes hither, and confider thy.

felf, according to the Things above-mentioned, what thou art, how thou waft created

the Image of God, and how thou in Adam (by the Infection of the Devil) didfl le:

thy Spirit of this World take PoGeflion of thy Paradife which now fits in the Roomer

Paradife. Wilt thou fay that thou waft created thus [as] as to this World in -Aim

iat the Beginning ? Then behold and confider thyfelf ; and thou fhalt find another

Image in thy Mind and Speech.

• 29. Every ' Bead has a Mind, " having a Will, and the five Senfes therein, h

that it can diftinguifti therein what is good or ill for it. But where remain the Senfes

in the Will [that come] out of the Gates of the Deep, where the Will difcovers itfelf

for glimmers] in the firft Principle in infinitum, [infinitely,] out of which the Under-

handing proceeds, fo that Man can fee into all Things into their Effences, how high

they are graduated, whereupon follows, the Diftin&ion [or different Articulation] of

the Tongue ? For if a Beafl had them, then it could alio fpeak, and diftinguifti Voices,

and fpeak of the Things that are in Subftance [or Being,] and fcarch into the Origina-

lity. But becaufe it is not out of the Eternal, therefore it has no Underftanding in

the Light of Nature, be it never fo nimble and crafty •, neither does its Strength

and Force avail to the lifting it up into Underftanding •, no, it is all in vain.

30. Man only has Underftanding, and his Senfes reach into the EfTences and Qua-

lities of the Stars and Elements, and fearch out the Ground of all Things in the Re-

gion of the Stars and Elements : And this now has its Original in Man, in the eternal

Element, he being created out of the [eternal] Element, and not out of the Cut-Births

of the four Elements. And therefore the Eternity fees into the " beginning Out-Birth

in the Corruptibility •, and the Beginning in the Out-Birth cannot fee into the Eternity,

for the Beginning takes its Original out of the Eternity, out of tbe eternal Mind?

* Animal or

living Crea-
ture.

•of,

•Inceptive.
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-1. But that Man is fo very blind and ignorant, or void of Underftanding, is be-

auVhe lies captive in the Regimen for Dominion] of the Stars and Elements, which

many Times figure [or famion] a.wild Bead in the Mind of Man, a Lion, a Wolf,

a dJct, a Fox, a Serpent, and fvtch like ; though indeed Man gets no fuch Body,

vet he'has fuch a Mind ; of which Chrift fpoke to the Jews, and called fome of them

Wolves, Foxes, and Serpents. Alio John the Baptijl faid fo of the Phariiees, and

vc fee apparently, how many Men live wholly like Beads, according to their beftial

Mind, and yet are fo audacious, that they judge and condemn thofc that live in the

iar^cof God, and ° fubdue their Bodies. »-••* # Tame,or

It But if he fpeaks or judges any Thing well, he fpeaks not from the beftial Image bring under

of the Mind, wherein he lives, but he fpeaks from the hidden Man, which is hidden ^J'^oa.

in the beftial [Man,] and judges againft his own beftial Life; for the hidden Law of

the eternal Nature ftands hiddenln the beftial Man, and it is in a hard Reftraint,

and judges [or condemns] the [malicious] Wickednefs of the p carnal Mind. •
f FlefUy.

22. Thus there are three in Man that ftrive againft one another, viz. the eternal

proud malicious Anger, [proceeding] out of the Originality of the Mind. And i'e-

condly, the eternal holy chaile Humility, which is generated out of the Originality.

And thirdly, the corruptible Animal wholly beftial, generated from the Stars and Ele-

ments, which holds the whole Houfe in Pofieflion. <"l • «! •>•
•

>•'

'

34. And it is here with the Image of Man, as.St. PW faid ; To lobom'.you give ^
Hswfdvu as Servants in Obedience, bis Servant you are, whether it be- of Sin unto Death,

! \rcftle Obedience of God to Rightcoufnefs, that Driving [or Property] you have. If a -

Man yields his Mind up to Malice, Pride, Self-power, and Force, to the Opprefling

; of the Miferable, then he is like the proud, haughty Devil, and he is his Servant in

• Obedience, and lofes the Image of God ; and out of the Image comes a Wolf, Dragon,

or Serpent to be, all according to his Eftences, >as he ftands figured in
r
the Mind;

Bur if he yields up himfelf to another fwinifti and beftial Condition, as to a mere

beftial voluptuous Life, to Gormandizing, Gluttony, and Drunkermefs, and Lechery,

Stealing, Robbing, Murdering, Lying, Cozening, and [Cheating] Deceit, then the

eternal Mind figures him alfo in fuch an Image as is like an unreafonabk. ugly lieaft

and Worm, . And although he bears the elementary Image in this Life, yet he has

'

indeed the Image of an Adder, Serpent, and Beaft, hidden therein, which will be

ir.anifefted at the Breaking [or Deceafing] of the Body, and it belongs not to: the

Kingdom of (Tod. •,'•<: - .
•; » *

'" •'•",' A :">["

1$. But if he gives himfelf up to the Obedience of God, and " yields his Mind up * Or unite.

'

Into God, to ftrive againft Malice and Wickednefs, and the Luftsand Defires of the

Flefh, alfo againft all Unrightcoufnefs of Life and Convention, in Humility under

the Crofs, then the eternal Mind figures him in the Image of an Angel,' who is pure,

I
chaile, and virtuous, and he keeps this Image in the Breaking of the Body, and

I

hereafter he will be married with the precious Virgin, the eternal Wifdom, Cbaftity,

Iand
paradifical Purity.

36. Here in this Life he muft ftick between the Door and the Hinges, between the

Kingdom of Hell, and the Kingdom of this World, and the noble.lmage muft fuller

; such Wrong, [or be wounded,] for he has not; only.Enemies outwardly, but alfo in

;
himfelf; he bears the beftial and alfo the helliih Image of Wrath in him, fo long as

;

! this Houfe of Flefh
r endures. Therefore that eaufes Strife and Djvifron' againft him- ' Lafl<,

i fclf, and alfo without him, againft the Wickednefs of the World, which the Devil

mightily
f
prcfles againft him, and tempts hirn on every Side, mif-leads^ and diftorts ' Or<|rnei.

j
him every where, and his own Houfholtj in his Body are his worft 'Enemies •, therefore-

ihe Children of God are Bearers of the Crofs in thisWorlrid, in this evH easily; Image..
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37. Now behold, thou Child of Man, (feeing thou art an eternal Spirit) thou ha*
this to expect after the Breaking [or Deceafing] of thy Body ; thou wilt be either

an Angel of God in Paradife, or a hellifh ugly diabolical Worm, Beaft, or Dragon
«Haftbchavcd all according as thou haft ' been inclined [or given to] here in this Life ; that Irm^
ihy(cl(. which thou haft borne here in thy Mind, with that thou fhalt appear-, for there cr"

no other Image go forth out of thy Body at the Breaking [or Deceafing of it;] b {

even that which thou haft borne here, that (hall appear in Eternity.

38. Haft thou been a proud vain-glorious, felfifhly Potent, and one that has fa
thy Pleafure Sake opprefied the Needy, then fuch a Spirit goes forth from thee, an*

then fo it is in the Eternity, where it can neither keep nor get any Thing for [to feerji

its Covetoufncfs, neither can it adorn its Body with any Thing, but with that which

•Or working is there, and yet it climbs up eternally in its Pride, for there is no other 'Source in

riftng Proper- it ; and thus in its Rifing it reaches into nothing elfc but the ftern Might of the Fire
'/• in its Elevation j it inclines itfelf in its Will continually in fuch a Purpofe as it did in

this World ; as it was wont to do here, fo all appears in its Tincture, therein it climbs

up eternally in the Abyfs of Hell.

39. But haft thou teen a bafe Slanderer, Lyar, Deceiver, falfe murderous Mar,
then fuch a Spirit proceeds from thee, and that defires in the Eternity nothing elfe but

mere Falfhood ; it fpits out from its fiery Jaws, fiery Darts full of Abomination and

Reproach*, it is a continual Stirrer and Breaker in the fierce Sternnefs, devouring :n

itfelf, and confuming nothing j all its [Things, Beings, ElTenccs, Works, *or]

«Or whatfo- * Subftances appear in its Tincture j its Image is figured according as its Mind hu
ever he has been here.

40. Therefore I fay, a Beaft is better than fuch a Man, who gives himfelf up into

the hellifh Images i for a Beaft has no eternal Spirit, its Spirit is from the Spirit of

this World, out of the r Corruptibility, and pafies away with the Body, till [it comes]

to the Figure without Spirit, tnat [Figure] remains (landing ; feeing that the eternal

Mind has by the Virgin of the eternal Wifdom of God discovered itfelf in the Out-

Birth, for the manifefting of the great Wonders of God, therefore thofe [creaturcly
» God or the Figures,] and alfo the figured Wonders, muft ftand before * him eternally ; although
e:ern*l Miad. n0 beftial Figure or Shadow fuflfers or does any Thing, but is as a Shadow or painted

Figure, [or limned Picture.]

41. Therefore in this World all Things are given into Man's Power, becaufc he is

an eternal Spirit, and all other Creatures [are] no other than a Figure in the Wonders
of God; and therefore Man ought well to confider himfelf, what he fpeaks, does,

and purpofes, in this World ; for all his Works follow after him, and he has them

eternally before his Eyes, and lives in them. Except it be, that he is again new re-

generated out of Evil and Falfhood, through the Blood and Death of Chrift, in the

Water and the Holy Spirit, and then he breaks forth out of the hellifh and earthly

Image, into an angelical [Image,] and comes into another Kingdom, into which its

Untowardnefs [or Vices] cannot follow, and that [Untowardnefs, Contrariety, or

Vice] is drowned in the Blood of Chrift, and the Image of God is renewed out of the

earthly and hellifh.

42. Thus we are to confider, and highly to know in the Light of Nature, the

Ground of the Kingdom of Heaven, and ot Hell", as alfo [the Ground] of the King-
dom of this World, and how Man in the Mother's Body inherits three Kingdoms,
and how Man in this Life bears a threefold Image, which our firft Parents by the firft

•Or pur- Sin ' inherited for us; therefore we have Need of the Treader upon the Serpent, to
chafed. bring us again into the angelical Image. And it is needful for Man to tame his Body

and Mind, [or bring them under Subjection,] with great Earncftnefs [and Labour,]

and

ever been

» Or Fragility.
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and to fubmit himfelf under the Crofs, and hot to hunt fo eagerly after Pleafure,

Riches, and the Bravery of this World, for therein (ticks Perdition.

4". Therefore faid Chrift -, A rich Man/hall hardly enter into the Kingdom of Heaven-,

beeaufe they take fuch Delight in Pride, Haughtinefs, and flefhly Voluptuoufnefs,

a -,d the noble Mind is dead to the Kingdom of God, and continues in the eternal

Darknefs. For the Image of the Spirit of the Soul (licks in the Mind; and to

whatlbever the Mind inclines and gives up itfclf, in that is the Spirit of the Soul

Toured by the eternal Fiat.

44. Now if the Spirit of the Soul remains unregenerated in its firft Principle,

which it has inherited out of the Eternity, with the Beginning of its Life, then alio

'at the Breaking [or Deceafing] of its Body) there proceeds out of its eternal

Mind fuch a Creature, as its continual Will has been here in this Life.

45. Now if thou haft had an envious [fpiteful] dogged Mind, and haft grudged

every Thing to others, as a Dog does with a Bone which himfelf cannot eat, then

there appears fuch a doggilh Mind, and according to that Source [or Property] is

its Worm of the Soul figured, and fuch a Will it keeps in the Eternity, in the firft

Principle. And there is no revoking, all thy envious wicked proud Works appear

in thv " Source, in thy own c Tincture of the Worm of the Soul, and thou mult live «• Or aftnr

eternally therein ; nay, thou canft not conceive or apprehend any Dcfire [or Will] to Property.

Abftinencc [or Forbearance of it,] but thou art God's and the holy Soul's eternal
J.^

1" K:nd *

Knemy.

46. For the Door of the Deep to the Light of God appears to thee no more ; for

thou art now a perfect: Creature in the firft Principle. And now though thou doft

elevate thyfelf, and wouldft break open the Door of the Deep, yet that cannot be

[done-,] for thou art a whole Spirit, and not merely in the Will only, wherein the

Poor of the Deep can be broke open ; but thou (licit out aloft over the Kingdom of

God, and canft not enter in ; and the higher thou fiieft, the deeper thou art in the

Abyfs, and thou fecit not God yet, who is fo near thee.

47. Therefore it can only be done here in this Life (while thy Soul (ticks in the

Will of the Mind) fo that thou brcakeft open the Gate of the Deep, and prcfieft in to

God through a New Birth ; for here thou haft the highly worthy noble Virgin of the

divine Love for thy Afliftance, who leads thee in through the Gate of the noble

Bridegroom^ jwho (tands in the Center in the parting A Mark, between the Kingdom * Or Limit of

of Heaven, and the Kingdom of Hell, and generates thee in the Water and Life of Separation,

his Blood and Death, and therein drowns and waflies away thy falfe [or evil] Works,

fo that they follow thee not [in fuch a Source and Property,] that thy Soul be

not
c infected therein, but according to the firft Image in Man before the Fall, as a « Or fl-urcJ

new, chafte, and pure noble Virgin's Image, without any Knowledge of thy unto- therein^

wardnefs [or Vices,] which thou hadft here.

4S. Thou will afk, What is the New ( Regeneration ? Or how is that done in r Or fecojid

Man ? Hear and fee, (top not thy Mind, let not thy mind be filled by the Spirit of Birth.

this World, with its Might and Pomp. Take thy Mind, and break through [the

Spirit of this World] entirely, f incline thy Mind into the kind Love of God; make * Or m.itr or

thy Purpofe earneft and ftrong, to break through the Pleafure of this World with thy ^d

"p ,hy

Mind, and not to regard it; confider that thou art not at Home in this World, but

that thou art a (trange Gueft, captivated in a clofe Prifon, cry and call to him, who
has the Key of the Prifon ; yield thyfelf up to him, in Obedience, Righteoufnefs,

Modefty, Chaftity, and Truth. And feek not fo eagerly after the Kingdom of this

World, it will (tick clofe enough to thee without that; and then the chafte Virgin will

meet thee in thy Mind highly and deeply, and will lead thee to thy Bridegroom, who

Vol. I. * T
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has the Key to the Gate of the Deep \ thou muft ftand before him, who will give thte

» Or quicken, to eat of the heavenly Manna, which will
h
refrefh thee, and thou will be ftrong, an j

1 Aurora, druggie with the Gate of the Deep, and thou wilt break through as the ' Day- break
Morning- and though thou lieft captive here in the Night, yet the Rays of the Break of Day
*edn!*» or

will appear to thee in the Paradife, in which Place thy chafte Virgin (lands, waitiri
a> "

for thee with the Joy of the Angels, who will very kindly receive thee in th-

new-born Mind and Spirit.

k Swim or 49. And though indeed thou muft k walk herewith thy Body in the dark 'Night
bathe. among Thorns and Thirties, (fo that the Devil and alfo this World does rend and
1 In Con- tcar tj|ee^ ancj not on jv bu fYet? defpifc, deride, and vilify thee outwardly, but alfo

Difeftcem. many Times flop thy dear Mind, and lead it captive in the Lull of this World inn

the Bath [or Lake] of Swines,) yet then the noble Virgin will help thee ftill, ar.J

Or Doings, will call upon thee to defift from thy ungodly Ways.

50. Look well to it, ftop not thy Mind and Undcrftanding \ when thy Mind fay.;
t

* The Evil. Turn, do r
' it not, then know that thou art fo called by the dear Virgin •, and turn

inftantly, and confider where thou art lodged, in how hard a I Joufe of Uondagc thy

Soul lies imprifoned , feek thy native Country, from whence thy Soul is wandered,

and whither it ought to return again.
• TheCoun- c,\. And then if thou will follow it, thou will find in thyfelf, not only after this

w'S
th<

f
Life, but in this Life alfo in thy Regeneration, that flic will very worthily meet thee,

q 0<̂ and out of what Kind of Spirit this Author has wrote.

The Seventeenth Chapter.

Of the horrible, lamentable, and miferabk Fall of Adam and Eve

in Paradife.

Mans Looking-Glafs.

2 '^5?rTeV(0^^r̂
'^f tnc Gate of the Deep was not opened to me in my Mind (fo

H-^^n-*, k-J* that lean fee the Strife that is againit the Kingdom of God

||( J y^r t 'ien * would alfo fuppofe, that the Matter [ot the Fall] w:s

jj* 7 \J'S merely a Difobedience about the Biting of an Apple, as the

H~a* '«*/*\*/*)i~~i£ Text in Mofes barely pafles it over, though Mcfes has wrote

2. For [the Matter] was about the earthly Eating and Drink-

ing, wherewith the paradifical Man was captivated by the Spirit of this World, which

now mult qualify (or mix] with all Men. This the Holy .Scripture witnefles, am!

alfo Reafon, that Man is not at Home, in the elementary Kingdo n of this World.

ForChrtfl faid ; A/y Kingdom is not of this World'. And to his Apollles lie faid ; /

have called you out from this World ; Alio, Flefh and Blood cannot inherit the Kingdom

cf God.

3. Alfo we fee that the Kingdom of this World dies to Ma/), and [pa/Tes away or]

breaks. Seeing then, that Adam did bear the Image of the Kingdom ofGod (which

was eternal and uncorruptible, and Hood in Paradife) therefore we can with no Ground
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fa that he f did bear the Image of the Kingdom of this World. For this World is p Before the

tranfitory and ' corruptible : But the Image in Adam was not trcnfitory, or corrupti- Fall,

blc.
Alfo if we will lay, that Adam (before his Fall) lived in the Source [or Property] * 0r fraE llc>

of the four Elements, then we can no Way maintain, that Adam was not a corruptible

Image. For at the End, the four Elements muft pafs away, and go into the eternal

Element.

4. Befi Jes, he mould have been fubjeet to the f Source, for Heat and Cold fhould r Or ftirring

have ruled over him ; which we may fee plainly in Mcfes, that God firft afrer the Fall V
/0?fTty

£?

by the Spirit or Angel of the Counfel of this World) made Cioaths of Skins, and J^u!"
°"

put them [then firft] upon them •, as the Vail ofMofes does cover it, that Men cannot

fcr his Face, as is to be fecn by [the People of] Tfrael. Befides, if he had been merely

of Earth, and of the four Elements, then he might have been burnt in the Fire, or

drowned in the Water, and be fliflcd in the Air ; alio Wood and Stone could have

bruifed him and deftroyed him, and yet it is written, that he [the Adamical Man] at

the Day of the Restitution (hall pafs through the Fire, and be approved, and the

Fire Hull not hurt him.

5. Now no other Man fhall rife [again] but that which God created in the Begin-

ning; for he is created out of the eternal Will, as to his Soul, which was breathed

into him j and his Body is created out of the eternal Element, which was and is

1'aradife ; and the four Productions (of the four Elements) out of the one [eternal]

Element, 'are this World, wherein Adam was not created. » OrconflU

6. The Text in Mcfes fays ; he was created in the Paradife ; that is, in the Gate tute.

of the Deep between the Deity and the Abyfs of the Kingdom of Hell. His Body

wis out of the [one pure] Element, and his Spirit was breathed into him out of the

eternal Mind of God the Father, from the chafte Virgin of the divine Wifdom and

Love.

7. For the Element ' is without Understanding, and that is that [which is attracted « As Man's

or] concreted in the Will of God, wherein the eternal Wifdom of God does [fparklc B°dy without

or] difcover itfelf in infinitum [infinitely,] and in that fpring up Colours, Arts» Vir-
v^Td ofUnl

tiies, and the eternal Wonders ; out of which [Element] in the Beginning (in the demanding.

Kindling of the Fire in the ftern Fiercenefs) are the four Elements proceeded.

8. For this is very well to be apprehended and perceived in the Earth and Stones,

that the four Elements are of one only Subftance, and that the Earth and Stones

were generated in the Fiercenefs from the Kindling of the Elements. For a Stone is

but Water-, and therefore we fhould do well to confider, what Kind of Fiercenefs

there mull have been, that has
u drawn the Water fo hard together. ° Congealed

9. Moreover, what has proceeded from the four Elements may be perceived in or ,;nu -

the Fiercenefs of the Fire, how inftantly the ftrong Air goes forth from the Fire ;

and the Stone or Wood is nothing elfe but a * Sulphur from the Water and from the * Or Body.

Earth ; and if the Tincture be confumed by the Fiercenefs, then the [Wood or

Stone] would cc^ne to Ames, and at laft to nothing; as indeed, at the End, this

World with the four Elements will come to nothing, and there fhall remain nothing

elfe of r them in the eternal Element, but the Figure and the Shadow in the Wonders r The four

of God. How then canft thou think that God has created the eternal Man out of Elements.

the four Elements, or what has proceeded from them, which are but corruptible ?

10. Yet as concerning Eve, we -mud acknowledge that me was created to this

corruptible Life, for flic is the Woman of this World ; and at this Time it could not

be otherwife. For the Spirit of this World with its * Tincture, had overcome and * *j*"
ff

ins

paflcfied Adam, fo that he fell down into a Sleep, and could not generate out of
or

himfelf the Ima^e of the Virgin according to the l Difcovery of the noble and chafte * Or Atynt-

I 2
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Virgin, the Wifdom of God which was the Matrix in him, which was joined [or

* Out of the efpoufed] to him out of the heavenly * Limbus ; where according to which (in his

heavenly Ex-
i)C ing overcome) the elementary Woman wai given to him, viz. Eve% who (in the

t,2

s'Man
d

' sP iric or the World's overcoming) was figured arrer a beftial Form.

Slity.'
" ii. But that we mav, in a brief Sum, give the Reader to underftand what our

* Or Pcrcrp- Knowledge and high c Senfc in the Light of Nature has highly apprehended, v/C

lion. thereforeiet it down thus, according to our Knowledge. Adam was the Image or"

God, according to the Similitude of God, which God (the holy Trinity in one only

divine Subftance) through the Virgin of his eternal Wifdom, in the Wifdom had

* Forcfecnor [manifefied or
A difcovered, [or purpofed,] in the eternal Element to have in the

rcfolvcd. Room of the fallen Devil. For his Counfcl (in the eternal Will) mud ftand
; there

' mould and muft be a Throne and Princely Region in this Place, which mould mani-

feft the eternal Wonders.

12. And fo now God created the Image, and Similitude, out of the eternal Fie-

ment, in which the eternal Wonders are originally, and [GodJ breathed into him the

Spirit of the Eflences, out of his eternal original Will, out of the broken Gate of

the Deep, through where the Wheel of the Stirring and Breaking-through (lands in

the eternal Mind, which reaches the clear, true, and pure Deity of the Heart of

God.
12. This [Image] is not the Meart of God, but it reaches into the Heart of God,

andit receives Virtue, Light and Joy from the Heart and Light of God. For it is

in the eternal Will of the ^Father, out of which he (the Father] continually genc-

* ^/WsKf- ratcs his Heart and Word from Eternity •, and e
his Eflences, which, in the Element

fcr.ee>.
m or

-
j^ s Boc^% v;Zt [|n the Element] ' of Ignorance in the eternal Wonders of God

uScUlnrd"
2 now breathed into him, they (in refpeft of the high triumphing Light, out of the

i.,P .
'

'

Heart and Light of God) were Paradife; his Meat and Drink was Paradife, out of

* The one tne B Element, in his Will •, whereby then he drew the Virtue of the eternal Won-
inward pure jcr$ f God into him, and generated the Koile [Voice] Sound, or the eternal Hymn
Element. ^ thc etcrnaj Wonders of God, out of himfelf before the Will-, and all this ftocd

before the chafte, high, noble, and blelled Virgin, the divine Wifdom, in a plcafant

Sport, and was the right Paradife.

14. But now, what this is, my Pen cannot defcribc. leather long after it, to

comprehend it more in Perfection, and to live therein j which we here in the Light

" Apprehend of Nature (in the Gate of the Deep) h know and behold •, but we cannot raife our

rr under- threefold Mind into it, till our l rough Garment be put off, and then we (lull behold

Hand.
j t w i thout Moleftation.

' ^'«'5 Gr.r-
g ut Decaili

-

e ^g four Elements went forth now further out of the [one] F!e-

XuVarthly ment, and made, with the Quinteffence of the Stars, and with the Fleart of the

Tabernacle. Effences, viz. the Sun, the third Principle, wherein alfo the great Wonders food

;

and becaufe there was no Creature found that could manifest thofe [Wonders,] but

only that Image and Similitude of God, viz. Man, who had the chafte Virgin (the

Wifdom of God) in him •, therefore the Spirit of this World prefled fo hard upon the

Imafre for the Virgin, that it might manifeft its Wonders, and pofiefTed Man;

from whence he firft got the Name Mevfcb [Man] as a mixt Perfon.

16. But when the Wifdom of God faw that Man, from the Spirit of the World,

* The four came to luft, to mingle himfelf with the four Elements, then came the Command-

Elements that ment and faid •, Thou Jba/t not eat cf the Knowledge of Good and Evil. Now the

*re gone forth Knowledge of Good and Evil is. not manifeft in the Paradife, and in the Kingdom oi

cut of the
Hcaven> but only in

k what is proceeded out of the Element, in the Fiercenefs,

Ek»ZT there only ftands the Knowledge, of Evil manifeft i and there only the Effences
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ire capable of being kindled, and fo therein Death (licks ; of which God faid, JVhen

thou catcji thereof thou jJjaU die.

17. God intended that the Body which he fhould get from the Infection of the four

Elements, muft die ; and it did alio prefently (in his tender ' virgin Mind) die to the ' Virgin-like.

Paradife, and got the Mind of this World, wherein flicks nothing but patching and

dicing, as alio Frailty, and at lad Dcach.

iS. But that the four Elements, with the Sun and Stars, had fuch Power to prefs

uron Adam, and to " infect him, t!>c Caufe of it was, becaufe he was extracted out of m Or poifon

then, r/2. out of the Element ; and had in the Originality) all the three Kingdoms hira -

i\\ three Principles) in him ; and therefore it was that he muft be tempted whether

}.- could ftand in the Paradife, in the Kingdom of Heaven, and there both heavenly,

an-J alio earthly Fruit was fet before him.

19. For the Tree of Temptation was earthly, as now all the Trees are; all the

oth.r were paradifical, from which Adam could cat paradifical Virtue in his Mouth, and

had no Need of Stomach and Guts; for they [the Trees] were like his Body, and

Hike] the "Element, and the Tree of Temptation was like the four Elements. "One pure

20. But that Mofes preflcs fo hard upon it, and fays, God created Man of a Lump Element.

if Earth ; there the Vail is before his Face, fo that the earthly Man cannot look him

in the Face-, indeed he was rightly a Lump of Earth, anil Earth, when he had eaten

earthly Fruit, which God did forbid him •, but if Adam (before the Fall) had been of

the Earth earthly, then God would not have forbid him the earthly Fruit •, as alfo, if

he had been created out of the earthly Element, why did not the earthly Element

put its Cloaths upon him inftantly with a rough Skin ? Why did that [earthly Ele-

ment] leave Man naked and bare ? And when it had plainly poflefled him, yet it left

him naked.

2i. Mofes fpeaks only of the Tables of God, which were ° graven through with "Oringravcr;

the Ten Commandments, fo that they could fee through them into the Paradife.

He hung the Vail before his F\ace (as is to be feen concerning [the People of] Ifrael

)

becaufe Man was become earthly, and therefore muft put off the earthly again, and

then he muft with JoJJjua (or Jefus) enter into the paradifical promifed Land, and not

with Mofes flay in the Wilderneis of this World, where the Vail of this World hangs

before him, before the Paradife.

22. Reafop muft not imagine, that God ever made any Bead out of a Lump of

Earth, as a Potter makes a Pot. But he faid, Let there cane forth all Sorts of Bcafls^

retry one after its Kind; that is, out of all Eflences, every one after the Property of

us Eflence •, and fo alio it was (by the Fiat) figured according to the Property of its

own Eflence i and in like Manner, all Trees, Herbs, and Grafs, all at once toge-

ther. How then mould the image of God be made out of the fragile [or corrup-

tible] Eflences ? But it [muft be and] was made in the Paradife out of the eternal

[LiTences.]

23. The Earth is not eternal, and for the Sake of the Fragility [or Corruptibility,]

therefore Man's Body muft break [or perifh,] becaufe he has attracted the Corrupti-

bility to him. Thus alio the paradifical Knowledge, Delight and Joy is departed

from him, and he is fallen into the kindled Anger, of the kindled four Elements,

which (according to their Fiercenefs) v qualify with the eternal Anger in the Abyfs; t Or mingle.

although the outward ^ Region of the Sun is mitigated, fo that it is a pleafant Flabi- lOrWorkicg,

tation, as is feen before our Eyes ; yet if the Sun fhould vanifh away, then thou

wouldft well fee and feel the Anger of God. Confider it well.

24. Thus it is fhown us in the Light of Nature, that when Adam was thus impreg-

nated [or pofleffcd] from the Spirit of this World, then God ' built [or made] a Gar- - O: planted-
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.

'la the divine den in Eden upon Earth, f
in ihe Paradife, and caufcd to grow tip all Sorts of dim>nd

I

angelical difical Fruit, pleafant to behold, and good to cat, and the Tree ofTemptation inT?"

"nd Joy
Mid(t Cof thc Gardcn of £ir», j which had its 'Effences from the Spirit of this VVorK

» Or out-flow- ancl the other [Trees and Fruits] had paradifical Effences.
ingfubrtantiaJ 25. In this [Garden

J now the Image of God flood altogether free. It mio-hter*-
Virtues. brace [and take] what it would, only the Tree of Temptation, that was forbidden

There he was forty Days in the paradifical Knowledge, Jov, and Habitation, wher-
yet there was neither Day nor Night to him, but only the Eternity ; he faw with hhEyes [from or] out of the divine Power [and Virtue.] There was in him no Shuttle
of his Eyes ; he had no Need of the Sun at all, yet all Things mufl ferve and be fo£
jedl to him. The Out-Birth [or Production] of the four Elements did not touch hirrT
there was no Sleep in him, nor Pain, nor Fear. A thoufand Years were to him bu'
as a Day ; he was fuch an Image as fhall rile at the lalt Day ; there will rife no o:h-
Image than that which God created in the Beginning, therefore confider it well;

26. But that I have faid, that he was forty Days in the Paradife, the fecond Altnfs
(Chnft's) Temptation teftifies fo much to me-, as alfo the Temptation of Ifraefr
Mount Sinai by Mofes [flaying twice] on the Mount, both which lafted forty Davs
which you may read in Mofes ; and you may read concerning the Temptation of Chri'ft-
and you will find Wonders.

27. But when Adam was infe&ed from the Luft to eat of the Knowledge of Goo!
and Evil, and that the Spirit of this World preffed [or fwayed] Aicm, where alio th-
fubtle Devil (which in the Spirit of this World flipt in^ f

1
-, >: mightily at Adam, fo that

Adamt became weary, and blind to the Kingdom of God; [then] laid God, It isn't
Oncrateor goodfor Man to be alone, for he will not now " bring forth the paradifical Virgin -, be-

bc£ct- caufe he is infedled from the Spirit of this World, l'o that the Chaftity of the Modcfty
* Gone. is quite

x
at an End ; we will make a Help for him, to be with him, out of whom

he may build his Principality, and propagate himfelf, it cannot be otherwife now
and he let a deep Sleep fall upon Man, and he fiept.

28. Here it may be very properly and well underflood, how the Virgin in Adcm
departed into the Ether, into her Principle •, for the Text fays, Cod let a deep Sfo
fall upon Adam; now where Sleep is, there the Virtue [or Power] of God is hidden
in thc Center; for where that [Virtue of God] grows, there is no Sleep-, for the
Keeper of Ifrael neither (lumbers nor fleeps ; as it is written.

If thou afkeft^ How long did Adam Jleep ?

29. Then confider Chrift's Reft in the Grave, and thou (halt find the Ground 5 fo*
the fecond Adam muft (with his Refurreclion out of the Grave) awaken [or raiie] the
hrft (out of his eternal Sleep of the Darknefs of Hell) out of the Grave of this World
again.

vAdamh. 30. And fo God, in * his Sleep, made the Woman for him out of himfelf, bv
which he muft now generate his Kingdom, for now it could not otherwife be. And
when he awaked, he law her, and took her to him and faid ; This is Hefb of my Flejb,
and Bone of my Bone*, for Adam was fin his Sleep) become quite another Imacre; for
God had permitted the Spirit of this World in him to make his Tinclure wearv to
bleep.

™ 3
l'
A
i
a
£l
Wf in an anSelical porm before thc Sleep •, but after the Sleep he had

Flefh and Blood; and he was (in his Flefh) a Lump of Earth, and he faw from a three-
told Spirit. With his Eyes he apprehended the Light of the Sun, and knew the firft

Image no more
j although the four Elements had not yet fallen upon him, nor touched

nim j for he was yet in Innocence.
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32. And there the Devil beftirred himfelf, and dipt into the Serpent, (which he
l

himfeli* is, in his own proper Form,) and laid himfelf at the Tree, and l
ftrewed 'Orfctthe

Sugar upon it
;
for he law well that Eve was a Woman, and that (he was infccled fvvcet Li

|
ht

with the four Elements ; and although (lie did drive a little, , and objeclcd God's
and

r

*Iea 'aat-

I

Command [againft the Ucvil,] yet (he iuffered herfelf very eafily to be perluaded, when
'

the lying Spirit faid, That the Fruit would make her wife, and that her Eyes 'mould
be opened, and (he be as God, knowing Good and Evil ; yet he told her not, that (if

{he cat thereof ) flie mutt die ; but [he laid] fhe mould be wife and fair ; which Difeafc
(l)cfire orLuftJ flicks (till in the Brains of the Woman, that lhe would fain be the
iaireft Beaft.

'

33. So fhe pulled ofFan Apple and did eat, and gave to Adam alfo, and he eat of it

J

llkewife. That was a Bit at which the Heavens might well have blufhed, and the Pa-
ndife have trembled, as it was indeed really done, as is to be feen at the Death of
thrift:, (when he entered into Death, and wrcftled with Hell,) that the Earth and the
Elements trembled, and the Light of the Sun was darkened, when this Bit of the

J

Apple was to be ' healed up. , Qs curcil

77je Gate of the great AJJJiSliony and Mifery of Man.

54. Reafon (licks at the Vail of Mcjh, and fees not through the Tables that
; were graven through, which God gave hi.n upon Mount Sinai ; as alfo Reafon cannot

J

;;ke off the Vail from before "his Eyes, and look him in the Face, for he has a * The Eye*
brightened [clarified or filming] Countenance in the Crack of the Fire -, it [Reafon] is of Mofcj.

afraid of it [that Countenance,] and trembles at it; it lays continually to Mofes,
Speak thou with the Lord, for we are afraid, and moreover, altogether naked [and
unclean.]

35. It prefents indeed the Wrath of God to itfelf, and trembles at its Fall, but it

knows not what has happened to it ; it only prefents the Difobedience before itfelf,

ad makes [as if] God was an angry malicious Devil, that cannot be reconciled,
having indeed put on the Garment of Anger (in Adam and Eve) on to itfelf in Body
2nd Soul, and has fetirfelf (againft the Will of God) in the Bath [or Lake] of Anger,
on which ' *od took i'uch Pity [or Companion,] that he has not ipared his own Heart, < Or Mercy
to fend it intothe Depth of Anger, into the Abyfs of Hell, [as alfo] into the Death
aid Breaking of the four Elements from the eternal holy Element, to help fallen Man,
and to deliver hirn out of the Anger and Death.

36. But the Vail (in the Death of Chrift) was fince taken away from the Face of
J.bfes, inilead whereof the Stars with the four Elements have yet call a Mifl and
Cloud (through the Infection of the Devil) before Man-, for the A Region of this 'Or the

Vvorld has generated the Antichrift, and let fhim] before the Countenance of Mofes, worldly King-

in a : Cloud, as if he were Chriil; fo that the Countenance of Mofes cannot be appre-
d"m

f,
h nded [or beheld.] Therefore we have Need of the Lily, which grows through

UrDarkncfs»

the Tables of Mo/a, fthat were graven through,) with its ftrong Smell, which reaches
into the ParaJ ife of God ; from whofe Virtue, the People [or Nations] mail be fo
virtuous and ftrong, that they fnall forfake the Antichrift, and (hall run through the
Darknefs to the Smell of the Bloflbm. For the Breaker-through the Gates has.

f _ . _
planted the Lily, and he has given it into the Fland of the noble Virgin, and this n ;on

m"
[Lily

J
grows in the Element wonderfully againft the horrible Storm of Hell, and « Or Twig*,

[againfbj the f Kingdom of this World-, where then many B Branches will fall to the h 'l'he Anger
Ground, from whence Antichrift becomes blind, and grows ftark mad and raving ia

a"d Ma!ice "*

lhe Fog and Miit, and flirs the * four Elements in the [WT
rarh and grim] Fierce- '

ment—
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nefs i and then it is needfiil for the Children of God to awake from the Sleep of the

Fog; this the Spirit intimates, in the Light of Nature, ferioufly and earneftly.

37. Therefore, according to our Knowledge, we will fet down an Explanation of

the Fall of Man, which is very perfectly manifested, and appears in the Light of the
> (;ivri full Day, and ' convinces us. And we have no Need of the

k
Fooleries of the Antichrift

Tcihmony. w j10 w j t j1 tnc j$]0(X] ancj Death of Chrift does but feck his own Covetoufnefs, Pride,

f >zzYF>*ph-
anc^ ^

r
°' l'Ptuoufne ŝ » and draws the Vail of Mofes before our Eyes, that we mould not

nations. fee through the Tables that were graven through [through] Jofhua or Jcfus, into the

promifed Land of Paradife ; that he may only lit and ride upon his horrible and de-

vouring Beaft of Covetoufnefs and Pride, which [Beaft] is become fb very great and

ftrong, that it fhadows the Circuit of the Earth, and rules fo wonderfully over

•Hi-hand 'Mountains and Valleys, with his Fiercenefs; which [Beafl] yet mall be broken by
Lo*' the Lily without Hands. At which the [People o;] Nations fhall wonder, and fay.

How art thou, O terrible and great Might [and Power,] founded upon fo weak and

loofe a Ground !

38. Now then, if we confider the miferable Fall of Adam and Evt, we need not to

run long after the mad Antichrift, to fetch [or learn] Wifdom from him-, he has

none. Let us only confider ourfclves, and compare the heavenly and earthly Images
* O; Drift, one with thcothrr, and fo we [fhall] fee the whole ' Root and Ground thereof: We

have no Need of a Doctor, nor of any ftrange Language about it, it (lands written

in our Body and .Soul ; and when we fee it, it terrilies us fo much, that we tremble at

it, as Eve and Adam did in their Fall.

39. And if we do not come to know [or have aGli.-npfe of] the Treadcr upon the

Serpent in the Mark of the Partition, [or Limit of Separation,] in the Gate of the

Deep, between the World and the Kingdom officii, then we fee [indeed] nothing

"Perf*™de us elfe but mere Mifery and Death, which might n
well awaken us from Sleep.

to awake. 40. Do but behold thylelf, thou blind Mind, and confider thyfelf, where is thy

"OrJmagc. angelical ° Form in thee? Why art thou fo angry, ftern, [fierce, froward,] and ma-

licious ? Wherefore doft thou elevate thyfelf Hill in thy Wickednefs, in Pride, in

Might [or Authority,] and Pomp, and boafteft thyfelf for a brave and potent Beaft?

What is it that thou doft ? Wherefore haft thou let the Spirit of this World into thee,

which feduces thee (as it lifts) into High mindednefs, into [proudj Stoutnefs, into

p Authority,
p Potency and Pomp, into Covetoufnefs and Lying, into Falfhood and Treachery, a?

and Starch- alfo into Sickncfs and Corruption, [or Frailty ?]

« Kce eft or
41, ^Vnat ' s lt now tnat tnou ' na^ a^tcr tn)' Corrupting, when thou died ? Con-

takeft
P
«ith ^er thyfelf^ what is it that thou art [then ?] Thou art a Spirit : But what Kind or

thec. Source [or Property] is it that thou haft in thee? [Surely thou haft in thecj /Miger,

Wickednefs, Pride, Self feeking, Wilfulncfs, (in ra ; fing up thyfelf after temporal

Pleafure, but finding none-,) [thou haft] a falfe Mind in the Spirit, full of Lyes and

Deceit, and murderous, [arifing in thee] out of the EfTences. As thou wait upon

Earth towards Men, juft fo it is [then] with fuch a Spirit as is gene forth from thee

out of the corruptible Body of the Element. And where fhall that [then] remain

when this World perifhes ? Doft thou fuppofe that it fhall [then] be an Angel ? lias

it an angelical Quality, [Source or Property?] Is its Source [or Quality] in Love,
Humility, and Mceknefs ? Is it in the divine Obedience, in the I ight of Joy ?

42. O thou blind Mind, with thy Might and Statelinefs, full of Wickednefs and

devilifh fierce Wrath, [wilt thou know where thou art after that thy Body perifhes ?J

Thou art even with all the Devils, in the Abyfs of Hell, if thou doft not turn, and by

earneft unfained Sorrow and Repentance for thy Abominations, enter into the angelical

Footfteps, that the Saviour and Treaderupon the Serpent of fierce Wrath, Wicked-
nefs,
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nefs, Lying, and Deceit, may meet thee, and embrace thee in his Arms, and [that

thou] mayeft be new-born in him, and be yielded up into the Bofom of the
r

chafte 'TheWifdom

Virgin, and become an Angel ; or elfe thou. art in the eternal Death, in the eternal
*J

d Msrc
y
of

Darknefs, and canft not in all Eternity reach the Kingdom of God any more.

43. Or doft thou fuppofe, that I write of the Fall of Man without ' Light and Un- f Or Know-

derltanding ? Or that I do not look and fee into the Holy Scripture, what that fays of ,edSc*

ir, [when I fay] that Man before his Fall was angelical in his Mind and Body ? Then
hear and fee what Chrift fays of it, * In the Refurretficn of the Dead, they will neither « Match. x.\ii.

marry, nor be given in Marriage, but they are as the Angels of God. And fucii an Image 3°«

God created in the Beginning, [according] to his Similitude.

44. For an angry, malicious, proud Seeking of Self-Honour, and Dignity, a

mendacious, [or lying,] thieving, robbing, murderous, lafcivious, lecherous Mind,
is not the Similitude of God. But an humble, chafte, modeft, pure, courteous
[Mind,] which inclines itfelf with a longing Defire and Love to the Heart of God,
that is the Similitude of God; in which the fire-flaming Spirit in thejoy and Mecknels
goes forth out of the Will, and for its Brethren the Will of its Spirit (which goes forth

from it) readily inclines towards them ; and as the Proverb fays, It imparts the very
Heart to them, which is done in the Spirit, wherein the heavenly Joy (in the eternal

Element) fprings up, and the Wonders of God are manifefted in the Virgin, by a
Hymn of Praife to the eternal Mind of God ; where the Mind plays upon the Harp
of David an Hymn to God ; where then (in the eternal holy Mind) there fprings up
Knowledge and Colours in the [eternal] Element, and in the Spirit Wonders, with
Works and Powers [or Virtues.]

45. And this is the Image of God, which God created for his Glory and Joy, and
no other; and let not the mad Antichrift perfuade thee concerning any other [Image
of God,] for there is no other. Thy Body and Soul convinces thee of it, as alio

Heaven and Earth, the Stars and Elements ; look upon what thou wilt, all Things
convince thee; and if thou doft not turn and enter into that Image to which God
created thee, then in the Breaking of thy Body (when thy Mind in the Spirit of the

Soul mall ftand naked without a Body) thou fhalt be afhamed before all Creatures

;

this we fpeak according to its high Worth, as it is highly known in the Will of God.
46. Thus it is highly [necelTary] for us to know die miferablc Fall of our firft Pa-

rents ; why.it was fo with God, that his Anger is in us, and that we muft die, and
(if we apprehend not the Trcader upon the Serpent) muft alfo perim eternally. But
that we may fet down a fhort Summary of the Fall (becaufe of our fimple, cold, dull,

and dark Mind) for the Reader's Underftanding, who it may be does not yet appre-
hend our Senfe and Knowledge, therefore we will explain it briefly and clearly, and
alfo readily impart our Knowledge and Mind to him, as indeed (

u
according to the di-

vine Image) we ought to do.

47. Adam flood forty Days in an angelical Image before his Sleep, and there was
neither Day nor Night in him, alfo no Time ; though indeed he was not (as an An-
gel) a mere Spirit; for his Body was out of the

x Element, which is no underftand-
ing Spirit, but [is] the Attraction [Concretion or Congelation] in the Will of God,
or the r Limbus, which ftands before God, wherein the chafte Virgin, the divine
Wifdom dwells, which difcovered and created the Image out of the Element by the
Fiat.

48. And out of this Limbus (at the Time when the Earth was corporifed) went forth
the four Elements, as out of a Fountain; and that which was diicovered [or mani-
fested] by the Virgin (the Wifdom of God) in the Innumcrability, were the Stars,

as a Virtue [Power] or Procreation out of the Limbus. And they are the Ouintcflence
Vol. I. *U

Or

* The inward
Element.

y Or the etcr

nal lurch.
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" of the four Elements, not feparated from the four Elements, but qualifying [or

mixing Virtues] one with another, • and yet extracted from the four Productions,

with their (harp EfTences ; and they are the Seeking [Longing or Hunger] of the

four Elements, or, as I may exprefs it by a Similitude, [they are] the Man, and the

Elements are the Woman ; and the Heart of thefe Things is the Element, in one only

Subftance, and the EfTences in that [one Element] are the Virtues [or Power] of

the Wonders of the Wifdom of God, and are called Paradife, an exulting Joy.

49. And the Spirit of the eternal EfTences (which hasUnderftandingand Knowledge,

and alfo the Trial and Proving of every Thing, in which the Source [or adlive Pro-

perty or Quality] which is in Man, confifts) that was breathed into him, by the Wif-

dom of God, through the driving Will, which goes b forward, out of the eternal

Mind, out of the opened Gates of the Deep, through the Word, [together] with

the moving Spirit of God. And he had the
c Touch of the Center of the Abyfs

[r/z.] the eternal Source * behind him, as a Band, and before him, the Heart and

Light of God, as a Glance of the Joy and Kindling of Paradife, which fprin^s up in

the EfTences with the Light of the Joy ; and beneath him [he had] the four Elements

in the Budding out of the Limbus which was in him.

50. And as long as hefethis Imagination in the Heart of God, the Paradife was

in him, [and he in the Paradife,] and the Band of the Abyfs in him (in the
e Source) was a Paradife of tranfeendent Joy; and the Kingdom of this World held

him from beneath alio in the Band, becaufe it goes forth from the Element. But fo

long as he fet his Mind in the Heart of God, it [the Kingdom of the four Elements]

could not lay hold on him [or mailer him,] and it was impotent, as to him, as this

World is impotent as to God.

51. And thus the Spirit and Soul of Adam flood in the Midfl (in the joyful Para-

dife) forty Days, as one [only] Day, and all ' inclined to him •, one [whereof was]

the Kingdom of Hell, of the eternal Originality out of the dark Mind, out of which

his Worm of the Soul (in the opened Gate) was gone forth -, and fecondly, [there

inclined to him] the Deity of tnc Kingdom of Heaven in the opened Gate, in the

plcafant Luftcr ; and thirdly, the Spirit of the Stars and Elements [inclined to him]

drawing him to their Bands, and heartily defiring him.

52. And thus Adam flood upright in the Temptation ; for his angry Mind (out of

the Originality of the firfl Principle; flood in Joy [being enlightened] from the Light

of God j and the Source of the fierce Wrath made the rifing Joy, for the Light made

all meek and friendly, that he might incline himfelf to Love; and thereby he flood

(on Earth) rightly in the Paradife.

53. The four Elements of this World, together with the Sun and Stars, could not

qualify for mix] with him -, he drew no Air into him •, but the Spirit of God (in the

Virgin) was his Breathing, and [his] Kindling of the Fire in the Spirit.

54. But while he thus flood (between the Kingdom of Hell and the Kingdom of this

World) in the Paradife, bound with Bands, and yet alfo wholly free, in the Might of

God, he ("reflected himfelf into or] difcovered himfelf in the great Deep of the King-

dom of this World •, in which the great Wonders alfo fland hidden in the Center, as

a Or thcD.-.y. we fee, that Man has (by his eternal Mind) difcovered rr, and brought it to g Light,

as is feen before our Eyes. And in his Difcovering [or Reflecting] he imagined,

and fell into Lufl, for the Spirit of the World took hold of him, as a Mother makes

a Mark upon a Child in the Mother's Womb, and [he] became (in the Lufl) im-

pregnated from the Spirit of this World, and then was blind as to God, and faw nei-

ther God nor the Virgin any more in his Mind. And thus the Kingdom of Heaven

continued in the opened Gate of the Omnipotence, (in the Paradile) in its [own]

3

• Or before.
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Principle to itfelf (and the Virgin in it) hidden in the Center, and was in Adamy and

yet Adam (with his Mind) was not in God, but in the Spirit of tfiis World i and he

became feeble as to the Kingdom of God, and fo fell down and flept.

$$. And then God (by the Spirit of this World through the Fiat) built for formed]

out of " him the Woman of this World, by whom he ' increafed his Kingdom. The " M*m.

Woman was out of the Matrix, which (before the Infection) was a chafle Virgin, ' Multiplied

which Adam fhould have k brought forth out of himfelf ; but when the Modelly of °^j°pa ~

the Wifd»m, and Ability [or Potency] departed from him, when he pafled into the tOrger.c-

Spirit of this World, he could not then bring forth [or generate •,] for in his Sleep rated,

ihe Spirit of this World clothed him with Flefh and Blood, and figured [formed or

fhaped] him into a Beafl, as we now fee by very woful Experience, and know ourfelves

to be blind and naked as to the Kingdom of God, [being] without any Virtue, [or

Strength,] in the Sleep of the great Mifcry, clothed with corruptible [frail and tran-

fuory] Flefh and Blood.

56. And now when Adam awaked from Sleep, then he was a Man, and no Angel

;

he drew Breath from the Air, and therewith kindled his ' ftarry Spirit, which had ' Orafiui

taken Pofleffion of him; he knew his Wife to be a Woman, and that fhe was m taken i^"
1 *

out of him, and took her to him, as all Beads couple together •, yet he had then
ratc j

RCn

pure Eyes, for the Fiercenefs [or grim Wrath] did not yet flick in them, but the

Infection [or Longing.] The Element of Fire with its Bitternefs (which qualifies,

[or mixes Properties] with the Abyfs of Hell) had not prefTed him wholly.

57. Thus now Adam with his Wife went (in great Luft and Joy) into the Garden

of Eden
y
where Adam told her of the Commandment concerning the Tree : But Eve

(being a Woman of this World) regarded it but little, and turned her from Adam to

the Tree, and looked upon it with Luft ; and the Lull: inftantly took hold of her

;

and the lying Devil (when fhe was talking with him, whom fhe knew not, neither

had heard or any Devil) perfuaded her, and fhe laid hold on the Tree, and broke off

[an Apple,] and did eat of the Fruit of the four Elements and Stars, and gave to

Adam •, and when Adam faw that Eve died
n
not, then he eat alfo. By eating.

58. And then their Eyes were opened, and they knew that they had Flefh and

Blood, and were quite naked. For the Spirit of the great World took them captive

with the four Elements, and figured [or framed in] them Stomach and Guts > though

indeed in ihe Sleep of Adam (when the Matrix was fevered from the Lhnbus) the

fame Forms were already figured, but they knew it not, till after the Biting of the

Apple ; and then the Spirit of the Fiercenefs firfb got in, and made its Region, as

may be icen in the Heart, Liver, Lungs, Gall, and Bladder, as alfo in the Sto-

mach ; this Regimen had Adam got in his Sleep, and with the Biting of the Apple the

Spirit of the great World has fet itfelf in that [Government.]

59. And then they looked one upon another, and were afhamed one before another,

and they were afraid of the Wrath [or Severity] that entered into them, for it was

the Anger of God-, and thus they were captivated by the firft Principle, as by the

Abyfs of Hell, which held Adam and Eve captive in their Souls in the eternal [Part ;]

for it fprung up with Terror, Fear, and Doubt, concerning the Kingdom of God;

and they could have no Comfort, [in that Condition,] for they faw the Paradife no

more, but the Garden in Eden -, fo alfo they had loft the Deity, they could fet no Will

{or Defire] into it, for the Wrath and Doubt flood in the Wr
ay.

60. Then came the Spirit of this World with its rough Garment, with Heat and

Cold, and prefTed upon them, as upon naked People, and fo flruck the Image of God

half dead, (with their Fiercenefs, Anguifh, and Doubt, with their Quality [or Pro-

perty] of hot and cold,) and let it lie in Pain, Anguifh, and Doubt. And here Man
*tl2
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went from Jcrufalem (out of the Paradife) to Jericho, into the Houfe of Murderers^

who ftript him of his paradifical Garment, and robbed him, and (truck him (with

their Foifon, Torment, Plague, and Sickncfs, from their Infection) half dead, and

(o left him and went their Way, as the fecond Adam (aid in the Gofpel, in a Simili.

cude [or Parable.]

61. And here now was no Remedy, neither in Heaven, nor in thisWorld, the)- were

captivated in hard Slavery, in Miferyand Death •, the Abyfs of Hell held the Soul,

and the Spirit of this World held the Body [captive.] Death and Corruption was in

the Body j and there was nothing elfe in them but Enmity to itfelf, [proceeding]

from the tart EfTences of the Stars, wherein one Source [or Quality] ftrives againit

the other, and one breaks [or deftroys] the other wi:h greater Pain and Torment to

the Body, with Trembling and Shrieking j and at Iaft [comes] Corruption and Death,

as it is before our Eyes.

62. There the Devil got the Game for the Kingdom of thisWorld to be his again,

he got an Enterance into Man, and he could reach into theEiTences of his Soul •, tor

they were "now both in one Kingdom.

63. He [the Devil] fuppofed, [faying;] The Kingdom of this World is thine,

thou (halt fport thyfclf according to thy Power with the Image of Man, which fliould

have pofleiTed thy Throne, his Spirit is in thy Kingdom j and fo [the Devil] mocked

God in his Mind, [faying ;] Where is now thy noble Image, which thou didft create

to rule over my Throne ? Am not I Lord of the great Might of the Fire ? I will

rule over thy Throne, the Might [or Strength] and Virtue is mine : I fly up

above the Thrones of Virtue and Strength, and no Might [or Power] can with-

Hand me.

64. Yes indeed he flies up above the Thrones, but he cannot fly into the Thrones;

he flies up in the firir. eternal Source of Fire, which is flern, four, dark, hard, cold,

rough, and burning, but he cannot get through the open Gate of the Deep, into

the Light of God, out he flies up aloft in his Abyfs, in the Eternity, in the wrath-

ful Source [or Quality] of Hell, and reaches nothing elfe. And therefore he is a

Prince, though in the Abyfs of Hell, which was well enough known to Man after his

miferable Fall.

65. And becaufe I may not be well underftood by the Reader, in that I write,

that Man dwells in the Abyfs of Hell with the Devils, therefore I will (how him the

Ground, that he may touch and handle k \ and if he will not feel it, yet it is given to

him that he may know it, and it fhall be a Witnefs againft him.

66. It is not without a Caufe, that Chrift calls the Devil a Prince of this World,

for he is fo, according to the firfr, Principle, according to the Kingdom of Wrath, and

continues fo to Eternity. But he is not fo according to the Kingdom of the four

Elements and Stars ; for if he had full Power in that, then there would be no vege-

tative [Fruit] nor living Creature upon the Earth. He cannot mafter the p Exit of

the four Elements ; for he is in the Originality, and there is a [whole] Principle be-

tween •, only when the q Conftellations awaken the fierce Wrath of the Fire, in the

Elements, as in a tempefhious Storm-, then he is Mafter-Juggler [in Mifchief,] and

rejoices himfelf [therein.] Though indeed he has no Power there neither, except it

be permitted him from the Anger of God, then he is the Hangman [or Executioner,]

and executes the ' Right as a Servant [Minifter or Officer ;] but not as a Judge, but aa

an Executioner.

6y. He is Executioner in the Kingdom of this World ; the Stars are the Council,

and God is the King of the Land, and whofoever departs from God, falls into the

Council of the Stars, which run many upon the SY/ord, and make them lay violent
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Hands upon themfelves, and [bring] fome to a Rope, others to the Water; and there

i he is very bufy, and is the Driver or Executioner.

6$. Into this grent Mifery Man is fallen-, and he is fallen quite f home to the 'Into the

Kingdom of the Stars and Elements, as to his Body ; what thefe do with him, that he Bofora.

is, and that (lands in the Subftance ; they make one great, another fmall ; one
ftraight, another (looping and crooked ; they fend one Fortune and Riches, and ano-
ther Poverty ; of one they make a crafty fubtle Man according to the Council and
Kingdom ot this World, and of another they make an Idiot; they make one a King,
and they break and pull down another-, one they kill, another they bring into the
World ; and they continually drive the Mind of Man, yet into nothing elle but into

vain Troubles, Difcontent, and Vexation.

69. Befides, the Kingdom of Hell, and of [fierce] Wrath, always gape after the
• Soul, and fet their Jaws wide open to devour the captive Soul ; which is held fad
• fettered with two (Irong Chains ; the one of the Kingdom of Hell -, the other of the

Kingdom of this World ; and it is continually led by the heavy, lumpifh, beftial, and
I fickly Body, as a Thief who is often led to the Place of Execution, and dill by a Pe-
\ t:tion reprieved, and laid in Prifon again, and the poor Soul mull lie thus in Prifon

; the whole Time of the Body ; where the Devil on the one Side very fuddenly rufhes
i upon it with his devouring Fiercenefs, Wrath, and Malice, and would carry it into

i the Abyf3. Then inftantly [it is beat upon by] the glittering [flattering] World, with

\ Pomp, Bravery, Covetoufnefs, and Voluptuoufnefs of Perdition ; prefently [again

j come upon it] Sicknefs and Fear, and it is continually trembling and quaking; and
. when Man goes but in the Dark, how is it amazed, and continually afraid that the

Executioner will take it, and « do Execution upon it

!

« Or execute

Jullice.

Tie Gate [or Explanation] of the great Sin
y
and Contrariety of

Will againjl God
y

a
in Man. • Committe*

70. If we did well confider the Abominations and great Sins of Man before God,
which our firfl Parents inherited for us, then we (hould fcarce ever be merry in this

World at all, if the Spirit of this World did not ca(l fooliih Fancies, and feeming Joys

{
and Pleafures before us, in our Imprifonment ; or if the Regeneration did. not caufe
us fo highly to rejoice, that we (hall once be delivered out or this Prifon ; for in this

Life, we find nothing elfe but mere Abomination, Sin, Mifery, and Death, and
icarce attain (in this [temporary] Life) fo much as a Glimpfe of the eternal Joy.

71. Now the Mind afks, What is Sin then? How is it Sin ? Why has God a

Loathing againft the Subftance which he has created ? Behold, thou Child of Man,
there is no Sin in Heaven in the Prefence of God ; only in thyfelf there is Sin, and Sin

Separates us and our Godafunder-, otherwife all Things are fixed, [or perfect,] and
good in their own Being [or Subftance ;J the Kingdom of Hell and of Wrath is good
in itfelf, according to its [own] Region, it does not vex or torment itfelf ; but its

Woe [Pain or Smart] is its Birth, and the Rifing of its Source; alfo it defires no-
thing elfe.

72. And fo alfo the Kingdom of this World is fixed [or perfect,] and good in-itfelf

;

neither does it vex or torment itfelf; but the elevating of the Elements {viz. the

Kindling of the Heat, Cold, Air, and Water,) is its Growing and Springing -, neither

does it torment itfelf in itfelf, nor has it any Diitrefs or Fear in itfelf.

by or through.

Man.

^/>.j

/
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, 73. Only Man (who is proceeded out of another Principle) has in both the-
I

[forementioned] Principles, Woe, Mifery, Sorrow, and Diftrefs; for he is not in h*

native Country ; and none of thefe two Principles can attain his native County i

Pinched Therefore the poor Soul mud be thus u plagued and tormented, that it may attain i-[

and fqucczed. native Country again-, it muft go again through the Gate of the deep Anguilh <} <

« In the Death ; it muft break through two Kingdoms, and it flicks here x
between the Dc^ S

Chink, or an^ tnc Hinges, and is continually infected with thofe Things which keep it baa •

Se°Door? and Plag"c ic '» lt fticks ** lZ wcre in a Prcfs
:

74. If it ftretches to God, then the Devil holds it on one Side with one Ban 5

y or aflauk an^ tne World with another Band ; and they Y fet upon it; the Devil handles it

j t# Ficrcenefs, [Sternnefs, Frowardnefs, or Wrath, which is a Source [or Quality] a--

Sin, which cannot attain to the Kingdom of God •, and the World leads it ir.-,

• Or budding Pride, Covetoufncfs, and flefhly Luft, fo that the
z
FfTences of the Soul grow fa:!

fubftantial [or impregnated] with the fiefhly Will; for the Will of the Mind draws t'irc
Virtues. Things into the Soul, and fo the Soul (from that which is attracted) becomes who!!-

• Muddy. unclean, ' fwelled and dark, and cannot attain the Light of God ; its Eflcnces, th:':

Ihould give up themfelves to God, cannot : For they are too rough, and cannot k;

into the Light, that kindles not itfelf in its Eflences. The Gates of the Deep nvj.-

be broken open firft, and then the KiTences [of the Soul may] prefs into the Li-

• Beyond. berty,
b without the Darknefs ; but if the Mind be c

filled, then it cannot [con;
« Orbigwith

j nt0 t he Liberty,] and then begins Horror, Fear, Diftrefs, and Defpair of th-
Pndc, Covet- kingdom of God, and this makes mere Torment, [Woe, Pain, and Smart,] in th-

vy, Anger, OOUl.

Might and 7$. Thus thou flialt know in what Manner it is Sin before God ; thou hail in

Pomp. thyfelf the [one eternal pure] Element, which is a Joy in the Prefence of God; and

- now if thou rageft and raveft with the Source [Quality or Property] of Hell, then

« Or fierce thou touched [or troubled] the Element ; and thou ftirreft up the d Wrath [and

Grimncfs. makeft it] to g;o forth, and thou doeft as the Devil did, when he awakened [or ftirred

up,] and kindled the Fierce d Wrath in the F/at> whereby the d
Ficrcenefs generated

Earth and Stones ; thou finneft [piercing] into the Heaven in the Prefence of God,

upon which the Prophets complained in many Places, That the Difobedient did grieve

their God. Though (in himfelf) he felt no Pain, yet his Wrath was kindled in the

firft Principle, in the Gate of the Deep, wherein the Soul ftands, and that is a mere

Abomination before him.

76. Behold, all whatfoever thou letteft into thy Mind (if thy Soul be not inclined

• Stands in [or yielded up] to God, fo that ' it believes and trufts in him) then all whatfoever
Belief and t j10U doeft is Sin ; for thou bringeft an earthly Mind into the Gate of the Deep, where

fnwirfoGod the Spirit of God [moves, walks, or] goes, and thou defilcft the Element which is in

and Good- the Prefence or God.
neff. 77. Thou wilt fay, How ? God dwells in Heaven. O ! thou blind Mind, full of

Darknefs ; the Fleaven where God dwells is alfo in thee, as Adam was both upon

Earth, and alfo in Paradife at once ; and give not Way to Antichrift to direcx thee

aloft without [the Place of] this World above the Stars, for he tells thee a Lye, as

the Devil himfelf did. God is every where, as. the Prophet David fays : If If? ti

the Day break, or into Hell, thou art there, sllfo where is the Place of my Rejl ? Am r/J

I he thatfills all Things ? Tet I beheld the mifcrable and thofe that are of a broken Spirit,

• Or Tent, and 1 will dwell in them : Alfo, / will dwell in Jacob, and my f
Tabernaclefhall be in

Ifrael : Underftand it right, he will dwell in the contrite and broken Spirit, which
breaks the Gate of Darknefs, he will prefs into that [Spirit.]
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7 g
Therefore beware of the » Longing [Lufr. or Defire •,] and fay not in thyfelf, t infeftionor

I {(and in the Dark, the Lord fees me not, [nor] what I think and do. He Hunger,

fiands in the Gate of the Mind, where, the Soul (lands (before the clear Face

of God) in the opened Gate-, and all thy Abominations are known before God,

and thou maked the Element of God blufh [or change Colour] with them •, thou

Prieveft
the chade Virgin (which dwells in her own Center, and is given to be a

Companion to thee in thy Mind) and makefl: her fad j me warns thee of the Way of

the Ungodly ; if thou followed [her Counfel,] and turned, and breaked in unto her,

bv earned Repentance, then (lie crowns thee in thy Mind with Wifdom and Under-

fianding, that thou mayclt then very well avoid the Devil; but if thou doed not, then

thou failed out of one Sin and Abomination into another, and maked thy Meafure

full and running over, and then the Devil helps thee into his Kindom, and thou art

v rv ferviceable to him ; for thou art a true b Scourge to the Children of God, not * Rod or

only with Reproaching, but alfo in Deeds [or in the Work of thy Hands,] which Whip,

the Devil dares not do; thou doeft him acceptable fervice. He amufes thee finely

with the Name [' of God,] fo that thou bringeft forth from thy Lips, and teachelt it; ' of a godly.

but thy Heart is a Thief and a Murderer, and thou art wholly dead to the Kingdom zealous Man,
uul / rrotelior, or

j
of Heaven. .,,.„. 11 • r a godly Divine.

79. Therefore, O thou beloved Mind ! examine thyfelf to what thou art inclined ;

I whether thou art inclined to Righteoufnefs, Love, Fidelity, and Truth, alfo to

j Chaftiry, Modefty, and Mercifulnefs ; if fo, it is well for thee ;
but if not, then

dive into thy Bofom, and confider thy flefhly Heart, and try it, wrap thy k Senfes * Or

aether, and put them in Prifon, and dorm thy flefhly Heart, that the Elements in Noughts.

thee may quake and tremble. The flattering and lying Devil (who has pofTefied thy

My Heart) fliall feel thefe ' Strokes (which he will not like) and thenhe mud be ' Earned

gone, and thou will be of another Mind : This is no r
' Conceit from a Mind not open- Zeal ot

ed; itfelf has tried this, ar.iltherefore it fliall dand for a Memorial, and a continual r£e

r

n{^
i Monitor; and whofoever p

:

eafes, let him try it, and he fliall find Wonders indeed. tion#

80 Now when Adam and his Wife had eaten of the earthly Fruit, then they were

a'hamed one of another, for they perceived the bedial Members for
n Propagation ;

J
Bodily.

\ :nd they broke off Boughs, and held them before their > Shame ;
and the Voice of 0r » ranchcs

j God went into the Garden, highly into their Minds, and they hid themfelvcs behind
f ^.^

j the Trees in tbo Garden.
. .

81. Here we fee clearly, yes we feel, that God (in the Beginning) created no

J vch Image with bedial Members for Propagation, for that which God created for

= Fternity, that has no q Shame before it. Yet alfo they then fird perceived that they « OrPrivi.

I were naked ; the Elements had taken Pofieffion of them, and yet put no earthly tics.

I Garment [like the Beads hairy Skin] upon them-, for the Spirit of Man was not

1 from the Eflcnces and Properties of the Elements, [as the Spirit of the Bealts,J bur

j
[Man] was out of the Eternal. . .

82. 4nd here in this Place there is nothing more palpable, than that it is teen and.

j known, that Adam had no bedial Form before his Sleep, before his Wife [was

formed ;] for he was neither Man, nor Woman, but a chade Virgin without bedial

Form j he had no q Shame nor Breads, neither had he need of them ; he fhould 1 Privities,

I have venerated in Love and Chadity (without Pain or Opening of his Body a Virgin

25 himfelf was •, and it fhould have been poffible, that the whole Hod ot angelical

j Men (hould have proceeded out of one only Man, (as the Angels did,) out of one

Fountain, if he had dood in the Temptation ; even as all thofe who come to the only

j Arch-Shepherd, to his Red, were redeemed by one only Man from the eternal Death

I sad Torment of Hell.
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83. Here now we find, that they heard the Voice of God in the Garden ; for th-

Element, which is before God, wherewith Man qualifies [or mixes,] that did trcrn.
j

ble becaufe of Sin ; and Sin was manifelted in the Element of the Mind, firft in /fjm \

and Eve, and then Fear and Terror fell into the EfTences of the Soul •, for the firf;

Principle in the [fierce] Sternnefs was ftirred, fo that [Principle] got (as a Man may
{ay) Fewel for its Source of Fire. And it is rifen up in the Kindling, in a Contranr.,-

of Will, in the EfTences, where one Form has continually oppoled the other, viz.

the four Tartnefs, and the Cold, with their Attracting, have awakened the bitter

Stinging and Tormenting in the EiTences of the Tincture of the Blood in the Spirit

and the bitter Kaging and Rifing has awakened the Fire.

84. And (o inftead of the paradifical Joy and Refreshment, there has been a mere
|

Brimftone-Spirit, which ftands in Anguiln and Trembling of Corruption [or Fra-

gility,] which kindles the Tincture or the Blood, wherein Tearing, Stinging, and

Tormenting is wrought ; and if the Fire in the Brimftone-Spirit be too much kindled,

then it burns the Tincture up, and the Light of Life goes our, and then the Body

falls away to be a dead Carcaic -, and if the tart Sournefe be kindled too much by the

hard Attracting and Holding, then alio the Eight of Life goes out, and the Bo:y

perifhes ; fo alio of the Water-, if the Tincture kindles itfelf in the Meeknefs, then

» Purfy with it becomes ' windy, grofs, fwelled, wholly dark, alfo infectious and ' corrupt, wherein
*'at« the Flaih of the Lite is as a pricking Thorn. And fo Man's Life is ever)' where
• Soro or

begirt with Enemies, and the poor Soul is always in a clofe Prifon fettered with manymg '

Chains, and is continually in Fear that (when the Body fhall [die or] break) it may

fall into the Kingdom of the Executioner, the Devil.

85. Thus in Ada.n and Eve in the Garden of Eden (after the biting of the Apple)

there fprung up the firfl Fruit in the Gate of the Deep, where the Soul (lands before

God, and qualifies [or mixes] with the Will of the Juftice of the Father, who fets his

Will before him (in the Breaking of the Darknefs) in the Light of the Meeknefs,

and continually generates his beloved Heart and Son in the Virtue of the Meeknefs of

the Will, viz. his eternal Word, from Eternity.

86. And fo fhould the angelical Man alfo fet his Will in the broken Gates of the

Darknefs, through the Will of the Father, wherewith the Soul qualifies [or mingles]

in the Meeknefs of the Heart of God, and then the Source [or Quality] of the Dark-

• Touched or nefs, in the [fierce] Wrathfulnefs, mould not have ' ftirred him, but he fhould have
hurt him. continued a glorious Prince of Paradife, in Triumph over the Kingdom of Hell and of

this World.
• Thoughts, By. But when he fct his "Imagination in the Kingdom of this World, then the

Mind.Dcfire, bright and clear Will of his Soul drew the fwelled Kingdom of the Out-Birth to the

Vhc Con- ^oul in its Will ; and fo the pure paradifical Soul became dark, and the Element of

cretion, the Body got the * Mefcb or Mafia, which the Will of the Soul of the Mind attracted

Mafs, or into the FJement [of the Body ;] and then he was a fleflily Man, and got the Fierce-

Lu"1
i
,

j
. nefs of the firfl Principle, which the ftrong Breaking-through to God, in the Gate of

r Joints.
tjic rjecp^ made to be hard r Griftles and Bones.

88. And we are ferioufiy and highly to know (for it is feen in the Light of Life)

that the Marrow in the Bones has the nobleftand higheft Tincture, wherein the Spirit

is fweetelt, and the Light cleareft; which may be known in the Fire, if you be not

• PafTages or blind with your Gain-iaying-, and it is accurately known, that thofe
a
Places (where

Ways. the hard Bones now are) were Wonders and Virtue [or Power,] which have broken

the Gates of the Darknefs, in which [Power] the angelical Man in the Light

(tood.

£0. There-
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89. Therefore the Providence of God, when Adam fell into Longing [Defirc or

Luft,] environed chat Virtue and Strength with the Might of the firft Principle (viz.

with the Might of the Stars and Sharpnefs of God) that the Source [or Quality] of

the firft and third Principle might not lb eafily touch it; and this was done in Adam's

Sleep, when God built Adam to [or for] this World, from whence Saint Paul alio

lays, That the naturalMan was created in the corruptible Life of this World-, which was

done at the Temptation of Adam , at that Time when God made his natural Wife out

of him. But he was a holy Image before, and he mud be the fame again in his • Thcad.imi-

Rcftoration at the laft Day. cal Man.

no. Though the Devil and this World rage and rave again ft this, yet it is never- -? ,

thelcfs the Ground of Truth, highly known in the Wonders of God, and not from "i^V ^' ;:•

the Fables or Suppofitions, fuch as the proud feeming holy or hypocritical World now
ground their

b Babble upon, about the Cup of Jefus Chrift, for the advancing of their L Or Iiu-™.

i'omp and Haughtinefs, their own Honour and fuppofed Wifdom, for their Pleafu re,
tl0

.

ns
«
C(" 1 -

and the
c
filling of their Bellies, like the proud Bride in Babylon, who rides upon the Motion

evil Beaft, which devours the Miferable •, therefore thus faith the Spirit againft Babel c Gormar..

m the Confufion, / have fpewed thee out ; in the Time of the Wrath, thou (halt dicing,

drink of the Cup of thy Pride, and thy Source [or Torment] fhall rife up in

Eternity.

Of the Voice of God in the Garden of Eden, and the Conference

between God and thofe * two^ about Sin. • ^Wand

91. So now when Adam and his Eve (after the Biting of the Apple) beheld them-

frlves, then they perceived the monftrous Image and beftial Form, and they felt in

themfelves the Wrath of God, and the Fiercenefs of the Stars and Elements ; for

they took Notice of the Stomach and Guts, into which they had (tufted their earthly

Fruit, which begun to
d take Effect, and they faw their beftial Shame •, and then they * Qualify o?

lift up their Minds towards Paradife, but they found it not -, they run trembling with min k'!c in

Fear, and crept behind the Trees ; for the Wrath had ftirred their F'fiences in the
l cm '

Spirit with tjje earthly Fruit, and then came the Voice of God in the Center of the

Gates of the Deep, and called Adam, and faid; Adam, Where art thou? And he

faid, Here lam: And I am afraid, for I am naked. And the Lord faid ; Who hath

tdd thee that thou art naked. Haft thou eaten of the Tree, whereof I faid unto thee,

that thou foouldefl not eat thereof? And he faid, The Woman gave to me, and I did eat.

And he faid unto the Woman, Why hafi thou done fo ? And (lie faid, The Serpent

beguiled me, fo that 1 did eat.

92. Here it may be feen very plainly, that the Devil had loft his angelical Image ;

and comes now in the Form of a Serpent, with his murderous Lying, and e
beguiles * Or deceives,

the Woman. Becaufe he had not been able to overthrow Adam wholly, therefore

he fets upon the Woman ; and promifes her r Wifdom, and the Riches of tin's r Cunninc,

World, and that (he ftiould be therein like God ; the Devil mingled Lyes and Truth Suhimy, or

together, and faid, She fhall be as God; but he meant, according to the Kingdom of ski11,

this World, and according to the firft Principle of the [fierce] Wrath, and let

Paradife out; but Eve underftood it, that me mould continue in the Paradife, in the

divine and pleafant Joy.

93. Therefore it is not good to tattle with the Devil, he is a Lyar and Murderer
from the Beginning of his Kingdom, and a Thief alfo > he comes only to murder
Vol. I. • X
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znd to Ileal, as here [with Eve.'] And the Devil is the higheft Caufe of the Fall
;

» The Sweet- for he ftrewed * Sugar upon Mam, fo that he imagined [or lufted] after the King,

nefc of Sin. dom of this World •, though Adam indeed did not fee him, yet he flipt into the

Eflences of the [fierce, four] Sternnefs ; and did there ftrow Hell's paradifical

Sugar before him, fo that Mam lufted.

94, But becaufe he beguiled Adam and Eve with his Sugar, therefore God has

* From the. prepared fuch a Dwelling- Houfe for him, as Adam lets forth (from the h
earthly

earthly Vo-" Sugar) at the nethcrmoit Exit ; and that (hall be left for him at the Corruption of
Ijptuoufncfs,

t jlc £artn? wncn it goes into its Ether; and then that pleafant Smell of the Stink of

"eli«ci«
y

Sin and Abominations (in the Kingdom of the fierce Wrath) fhall remain for him,

the Dm,g! and that Sugar he fhall eat eternally, and frame his Will continually therein to get

• Or Oven, other Sugar in the ' Furnace of the Fire, and then he may make that ready for him,

as may bed fuit with his Pallatc; at which he quakes and trembles, when he hears

•'
, V /^'.V'J-he Spirit declare fuch Things. And hereby it is alfo fignified to all the Ungodly,

/,
' that they (hall alfo eat the fame Sugar eternally, which they have continually baked

u/l'r </Adhere, with their Blafphcmino;, Curfing, Covetouihcfs, Scorn, Backbiting, [Thorny.

/ taunting,] Murdering, Robbing, and taking the Sweat of the Needy and Miferablc

to maintain their haughty ftately Pride.
.'/ '

v
g$. And now when thefe two, thus captivated by the Devil and this World,

, </, / flood before God with Fear and great Horror, and felt the Anger of God, and the

feverc Judgment ; then the Heart of God, which had made them, pitied them,

" Appeared, and it" looked whether there was any [Remedy or] Counfel that might help poor

or diicovered Man, and redeem [or deliver] him from the Bands of the eternal [Fiercenefs or]

itfclf, to Ccc Wrath, and from the mortal Body of this World. But there was nothing found,

neither in Heaven, nor in this World, that could make them free ; there was no

Principality or Throne- Angel, which had the Ability to do it; all was loft, they

were in the eternal Judgment of the temporal and eternal Death. For the firil

Principle had captivated them, in the Spirit of the Soul, and qualified [or mingled]

with the Soul •, the Kingdom of Heaven in the Light was fhut up, [and there was a

•The Soul, firm Enclofure] of a whole Principle between, and ' it could not reach the King-

dom of Heaven again, except it were born of God again ; otherwife there was no

Council, nor Help, nor Refuge in any Thing at all.

96. Then the Devil mocked the Image, and Hell opened its Jaws wide, and had

the Bridle in their Eflences, and continually drew them therewith towards the hellilh

Fire of the.fierce Wrath ; and then there was Trembling and Horror in the Mind,

and they could not reach the Love of God. Heaven was their Enemy, no Angel

came near them, but the horrible Devils, they (bowed themfelvcs, and hooped, cry-

ing, Ho, ho ! we have gotten the Game, we are Princes over Men, we will torment

them foundly, becaufe they would have poflefled our Throne ; we mould have been

their Footftool, and now we are their Judges •, what Care we for God, he dwells

not in ourKingdom •, why has he thruft us out ? we will be fure to wreak our Spleen

upon his Image.

The moft pleafant) and mojl lovely Gate [or Explanation] of the Pro-

tnife of the Treader upon the Serpent) highly to be confdered,

97. Now when no Counfel [or Remedy] was found, and Man was funk down

into Hell, to the great Triumph of the Devils, then laid God to the Serpent (die
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Devil j) Becaufe thou haft done thus, he tbou curfed ; and the Seed of the Woman Jball

tread upon [or break] thy Head, and tbeu fhalt bruife [or " wound] his Heel ; at Or fting.

which the Abyfs of Hell did quake and tremble, but the Devil underftood not

wholly what that Ihould be ; only he law that the Word imagined [or reprefented

irfelr] in Adam and in Eve, in the Center of Life, and that it oppofed the Fiercencfs

of the Kingdom of Hell, of which he flood in Fear, and his Jollity was lcflcned,

for he did not relifh that.

98. Mofcs writes here as if the Serpent had beguiled Eve, becaufe God curfed it,

[and faid -,] That it fhoidd eat Earth, and creep upon its Bel!y; but Mofes here puts the

Vail before our Eyes, that he cannot be looked in the Face. For all Prophecies

(land in dark Words, that the Devil may not know [nor apprehend them,] and

karn the Times, and that he may not ftrow his falfe Seed, before the Wonders of

God appear; as may be feen in all the Prophets, who prophefied of the Trcader

upon the Serpent.

99. We know, that the Devil dipt into the Serpent, and fpoke out of the Serpent

;

for God did not mean [by it] that the Treadcr upon the Serpent fhould tread upon

the Head of the beftial Serpent ; but that he mould deftroy the Devil and the Abyfs

of Hell. But that was the Punimmcnt of the beftial Serpent, that it mould remain

a poifonous Worm without Feet, and eat Earth, and have Communion with the

Devil •, for fo all evil Spirits in Hell appear, in their own Form, according to their

Source [or Quality,] as Serpents, Dragons, horrible Worms, and evil Bealts.

100. This now the Devil did not underftand ; becaufe God fpoke of the Serpent,

and curfed it to [be] a horrible Worm, and he fuppofed that it did not concern him*

neither does he yet know his own Judgment, he knows only what he learns from

Men, that " declare [Things] in the Spirit of God •, yet the Spirit of God does not Or proph«.

wholly intimate his Judgment to him, but all in the Depth, afar off*, fo that he c?'

cannot wholly underftandit. For to the enlightened Men all Prophefies (even con-

cerning the Wicknefs of Men) are thus given, and they dare not fet them down
clearer, that the Devil may not wholly learn the Counfel of God, and ftrow his

Sugar upon it ; though in this Place there are very excellent Things, that ought not

to be revealed to the World, for they remain till the Judgment of God •, that the

Devil may bring no new Sects into it, and lead Men into Doubt 5 and therefore they

fhall be pafiftfd over till the Time of the Lily.

101. So now when we confider the great Love and Mercifulnefs, in that God has

turned to Man, we find Caufe enough to write and teach thefe • Things ; for it con- • Matter?, o:

cerns our eternal Salvation and Redemption out of the Jaws of Hell ; therefore I ^?
nd

,

cr°us
,

will fet down the Ground of the promifed Mefiiah, that the following Writings may
Dĉ

r

ds

$

.

**"

be the better underftood, efpecially Mofes in his Book of the Law, where there is

need of it. Now he that will fee nothing, God help him, he muft needs be blind \

for the Time of the Vifitation of the hardened Jews, Turks, and Heathens, comes

now. Whofoever will fee, let th^m fee ; the Lamps for the Bridegroom are fhortly

to be kindled. He comes, whofoever defires to be a Gueft, let him prepare him a

Wedding-Garment.
102. Now, fays Reafon, how could Adam and Eve know what God meant by the

Treader upon the Serpent ? Indeed, they did not whoUy and altogether know ; only

they faw that the Devil muft depart from them, and not (how himfelf outwardly any

more •, but the Mind (in the Center of the Breaking through of the Life into the

Element, into the Prefence of the chafte and modeft Virgin, the Wifdom of God) that

underftood it well : For p he lodged a precious and worthy Gueft ; for the Word ' M*n.

(which God the Father fpoke concerning the Treader upon the Serpent) went out of

*X 2
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the Heart, and out of the Mouth of God, and that was the Spark. of Love [pro.

ceeding] out of the Heart of God, which was from Eternity in the Heart of Uod,
wherein God the Father had known and elected Mankind (before the Foundations of

the World were laid) that they fhould live therein ; and that the fame [Spark or

Promife] fhould fland in the Rifing-up of the Life ; and /idam alio in his Creation

flood therein.

103. And this is that which Saint Paul faid, That Man is ekfled in Chrijt, before

the Foundation of the florid \ and not thofe Dregs of Defpair that are now taught

about the Eleclion of Grace ; they are not the right Underftanding. I will fhow thee

Paul's [Meaning ;.bout] his Election of Grace in its due Place, when I mall write of

* This the the* beitial, wolfifh, and dogifh Minds of Men, that will not ' give Way that the
Author writes Treader upon the Serpent may enter into them, fo that the heavenly Father (in his

ofthc
l

£/Vv-
^°n Jclus thrift* through his Incarnation, Sufferings and Death) might draw them

tun of Grate, to him; they will not endure that Drawing, for they have the Eflences of the Ser-

Ortfcfue. pent which draw into Hell: But this is not from God, as if he did willingly leave

them •, no, but from the dogifh Nature, ingrafted from the Stars and from the

Devil ; which God knows well, and will not call the Pearl before Swine., Whereas

[neverthclcfs] ic were pofiible, if they did but turn, and did ilep into the new

Birth, they ihould obtain the Jewel, though indeed it fcldom happens, therefore

God knows [who are] his.

104. As is mentioned above, fo has that fame Word out of the Heart of God
(which Goi\ fpoke to Adam and Eve) imaged |"or formed] itfelf in Adam and Eve,

in the Light of the Life in its own Center, and efpoufed itfelf with the dear and
f TheWif- worthy f Virgin of the Chaftity, to continue eternally with Adam and Eve, and to

UomofGod. defend them from the fiery Eflences and Darts of the Devil •, as alfo, if they would

incline to that fame Word, that then they mould thereby receive the Rays of the

holy Trinity, and alfo the Wifdom of the Virgin.

105. And this Word fhould enlighten the Soul, and at the Departure of the Body

be the Light of the Soul, and bring the Soul through the Gate of the Darknefs into

Paradife, oefore the bright Countenance of God, into the fecond Principle, into the

Element, where there is no Pain.

106. For [there] the Word clothed the Sou], and fhut up the Kingdom of Hell,

and there it mall wait till the Day of the Reftitution, and then it fnall get a Body

again out of the Element, out of the Body that was here [in this Life,] when
* Wrath, Cor- the ' Fiercenefs fhall be warned and melted away in the Fire at the la(t Day ; and not

ruption, Sin, a flrange Body, but the fame it did bear, in the [one] Element hidden in the
Drofc, or the four Llements, that fame (hall go forth and flourifh as Adam [had done] in [his"!

Creation.

The Gate of the Rcdemptio7i.

Mt»f*lt*. 107. And the fame Word is propagated by the two firfl " Perfons, [or People,]

from one to another, [and that] in the^Birth of the Life, and [in the] Kindling of

the Soul, yet, in the Center ; and the Kingdom of Heaven is near in every one's

Mind, and they can attain it, if they will themfelves j for God has bellowed it to

every one, out of Grace.

108. Yet thou mult know that the Word flicks not in thy [mortal] Flefh and
Blood ; as thy Flefh cannot inherit the Kingdom of Heaven, fo therefore it cannot

ilick in the Flefh -, but [it flicks] in the Principle, in the Center of the Soul, and it
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.- the Bridegroom of the Soul. If the Soul be' faithful, then he rcfts in itsBofonv, » Or con-

Jyut if it turns unfaithful, then it [the Soul forfakes or] goes away out of the
j^Jj? _

Word. f ,
Hon.

icq. For r
it (lands in the Gate in the Center, viz. in the Door [\\ ay,] between r Thc Soul.

Heaven and Hell •, and the Word is in the Heaven. And if the Soul gives Way to

be drawn away frcm that Gate, then it lofes the Word •, but if thc Soul reaches
7
for- * TncUnes to

v.ard again, towards the Gate, then it attains that again •, and the Virgin (who is the Rcfignation.

Servant of the Word) goes continually [along] with the Soul, and warns it of the

•

' 1 V'iv?

'no. But if the Soul be a Dog, an Adder, or Serpent, then the Virgin goes

awn- to the Word into the Heaven, and then the Door is (hut. And then there is

a whole Birth between the Soul and the Word, whereas elfe there is but half [a Birth

between the Word and the Soul-,] and then there is Need of hard Striving, and

[ibch a Soul] will hardly enter into the Kingdom of Heaven •, yet it is poflible

erou°n.

'in. This Word has brought the Souls of Men which have a inclined their * Y>>Hed to

Minds to it, ever fince the Beginning of the World (when their Bodies have been t,,c Word -

e'ead' into the Bofom of Abraham, into the Element, into the Kelt, [which is]

without Source, [or Pain,] and there the Soul, [being yet] without a Body, has no

Paradifical Source, [or active Property or Faculty,] but dwells in the " broken Gate, b Or opened.

in the meek Element, in the Bofom of the
£ Virgin, in the Prefence of their Bride- « Cr Wifdom

eroom, ' after the long Strife of Unquietnefs, and waits for its Body without Pain, f^; ;;^
And as to the Soul there is no Time, but it is in Stillnefs j it fleeps not, but it kes i

(without Difturbance) in the Light of the Word.
'

1 j2. But becaufc thc Effences of the Soul were infected with the Poifon of the

Devil, and of Hell, fo that the Soul could not be helped again, except it were
c born e New-born,

anew through the Word, out of the Mouth of God, viz. through his beloved Heart, ^R
d

cSCIlc -

(if ever it mould attain the paradifical Joy and Source, [Condition or Quality].again,

and qualify or mingle in the ' paradifical liflences, and if ever its Body mould come 'Orbcflreng-

out of the Element again to the Soul) then the Word (in the Virgin-Chaftity)^^
mud* become Man, and take Man's Flefli and Blood, and become a human Soul,

,,mver

and enter into Death, as alio in the firft Principle, into the dark Mind of the Eter- s Or be in-

nitv, where iiie Soul has its Original, into the Ground of Hell, and break in Pieces carnatc.

the dark Gate in the Ground of the Soul, and the Chains of the Devil, and generate

[or beget ! the Soul anew again out of the Ground [thereof,] and prefent it as a

new Child 'without Sin and Wrath) before God.

iu. And as the firft Sin did [pafs or] prefs from one upon all, fo alio the Re-

sgeneration [pafles] by one upon all-, and none are excluded, except they will them-

felves. Whofoever fays otherwife, has no Knowledge in the Kingdom of God, but

tells mere Stories, [or fpeaks but according to the Hiftory or Letter only,] without

the Spirit of Life. .

114. Now as follows we will highly and orderly fet down God s great Deeds or

Wonder, for the comforting of the fick Adam, which for the prefent flicks in the

Preft and muft fufier
h Anguhn •, yet this (which is fet down) mall (land againft all h Squeezing

the Gates of the Devil, alio againft all Sects and Schifms, and that in the Ground
J™

°PPre '-

of the Light, as it is given to us of God, and befides, out of the Ground of the

holy Scriptures, upon the highly precious Words of the Promife in the Prophets,

and the Pfalms, as alfo the apoirolical [Writings.] And though we do not here

alledgc the Scriptures, yet we will fufficiently prove it to every one who will not be

contented with this fummary Defcription.
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• or bccoia- Tie Gate of the * Incarnation of Jefus Chrift the Son of
ingMan. q^ J

Tbefrm Articles of the Cbrijlian Faith.

x 15. Beloved Mind, we write no Conceits and Tales, it is in Earned, and it is a;

much as our Bodies and Souls are worth -, we mud give a ftri<5b Account of it a

jOrofTended. being the Talent that is committed to us. If any will be ' fcandalized at it, let therr!

take Heed what they do; truly it is high Time to awake from Sleep, for the Bride-

groom comes.

1 16. I. Wc Chridians believe and acknowledge, that the eternal Word of God th?

Father became a true felf-fubfiding Man (with Body and Soul) in the Body [o-
* Or having Womb] of the Virgin Mary, without Man's k

interpofing : For we believe, thai
any Thing 10 ^c was conCeived by the Holy Spirit, and born of the Body of the Virgin, with-'

1 Or defiling.
out ' blemifhing of her Virgin [Purity or] Chaftity.

II. Alfowe Believe, that (in his human Body; he died and was buried.
III. Alfo [we believe,] that he defcended into Hell, and has broken the Bands of

the Devil (wherewith he held Man captive) in Pieces, and redeemed the Soul of

Man.
IV. Alfo we believe, that he willingly died for our Iniquities, and reconciled his

» Or Grace. Father, and has brought us into
m Favour with him.

V. Alfo we believe, that he rofe again from the Dead on the third Day, and
afcended into Heaven, and there fits at the Right-Hand of God.

VI. Alfo we believe, that he (hall come again at the lad Day, to judge
the Living and the Dead, and take his Bride to him, and condemn the Un-
godly.

VII. Alfo we believe, that he has aChridian Church here upon Earth, which is

begotten in his Blood and Death, [and fo made] one Body with many Members,
which he cheriflies, and governs with his Spirit and Word, and unites it continually
(by the holy Baptifm, of his own appointing, and by the Sacrament of his Body
and Blood) to [be] one only Body in himfelf.

VIII. Alfo we believe, that he protects and defends the fame, and keeps it in one
Mind.
And now we will, in what follows, fet down all out of the deep Ground

(according to everv Things own Subdance) what our Knowledge is, as far as is

now ceceflary.
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The Eighteenth Chapter.

Of the promifedSeed of the TVo7?tan^ and Treadev upon the Serpent.
And <?/Adam\r and EveV going forth out of Paradife, or the
Garden in Eden. Alfo of the Curfe of Gody

how he curfed the
Earthfor the Sin of Man.

l'VTY^^P^\ra n0t conc°a the " Meat in the Mouth, and play with the - That :s> we
and confefs another with the muil not'

*V**C w >7^ Mo"th, to pleafe the Ear, as is ufed now-a-days, where they fPcak of thc

^it^M*H% C0VCr themfclves continually with a flrange Cloak, whereas all is
w >' ftcr,cs

fa && fT* 2
0t
u
hmg dfe

L
bUt ^^^ypocrify, Appearance, and fjucgling] or Mouth only.

^4r'l&*ui fightlng w,th a Shadow. The Spirit of God is not in fuch a but with an
one, but he is a Thief and a Murderer, and he ufes his Pen for earnelt zc»-

nothing elfe but his own Pride. If he had • Power, then he would himfelf cad all 1°J
S

"JT"
away, though he fhould [under a flrange Cover] acknowledge it but with half a was from the
Mouth : He is to fpeak freely out of the Abyfs of his Heart, and to write without true Spirit/
j Cover; rorChnithas done away his Covering [or Vail,] and his loving Coun-
tenance appears to the whole World, for a Witnefs to all People.

2. Therefore let every one look to it, and take Heed of the feeming holy Hypo-
crites and Flatterers, for they are AntichrifVs (and not Chrift's) Miniflers [or Ser-
vants ;] for Antichrifl has fet his Foot upon the Breadth of the Earth, and rides
upon the abominable devouring Beaft, which is as great as himfelf, and indeed

!'

greater. 1 herefore it is highly neceiTary, that every one mould feel [or grope] in
his own Bofom, and confider his Heart, how it is inclined, that he do not deceive
himfelf, and unknown to himfelf yield himfelf to be the [Servant or] Minifler of
Antichrift, and fulfill that Prophecy ; for F he (lands now « in the Light of the Eyes- , Ant -

h •*
the 1 ime of his Vifitation is at Hand ; he mall be manifeftcd in the Light of Life! i Manifdt
And beware of Covetoufnefs, for thou malt not enjoy it; for the Wrath of the
Beaft breaks the Mountains and Hills to Pieces ; and thy Covetoufnefs will partake
of the ' Eiercenefs •, the Time is near. r Or Grim-

3. Now when poor fallen Man (viz. Adam and Eve) flood thus in great Fear ncfs
« and

Horror, and Trembling, being fart bound with the Bands of the Devil, and of Hell', ^" th or

a great Scorn and Shame before the Heaven and Paradife, then God the Father ap-
sueSi

peared to them with his angry Mind of the Abyfs, into which they were fallen ; and
h:s molt loving Heart went forth through the Word of the Father in Adam and Eve,
*nd

f
placed itielf before the Wrath, highly in the Gate of Man's Life, and en- 'Oroppofcd.

lightened the poor Soul again ; yet they could not comprehend it in the liflences of
the Soul; but received the Rays of the Almighty Power, whereby Adam zndEve
became ' glad again ; and yet they flood trembling, by Reafon of the Wrath [or t Orwe»
ccrce Horror or Grimnefs] that was in them, and heard the Sentence which God comfwtei.

pronounced
; for God faid, Beeaufe thou baft eaten of the Tree whereof I told thee that

itou fhouldft not cat, curfed be the Ground for thy Sake; with Care thou fhalt maintain
thy Life thereon all thy Life long ; Thorns and Thiftles fhall it bring forth to thee ; and
'hufbalt eat the Herb of the Field, till thou become Earth again, from whence thou waft
token; for then art turn Earth, and to Earth thou fhall return again.
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. , , a \ Icre now dand the great Secrets ( whirh we cannot fee with our earthly Fyc <

« Or with the .*• ' ,' . . nU ; n a n(i t hC re is no Vail betore it, only we arc blind to t).*

}iV°
f R" ft: W toodcu^^hc Karth, and ,ud, it jJu.d now bear Thorr,

j*?i i -ai 1 on^ Mm " n^ould eat the Fruit or the accurled Earth. This indeed

' °' mU "-

r>!VfS I le aUowed ,1.1c in 1'arad.c to eat of the earthly Herbs, bu,«

fl.enleafant Fruit. And if he had eaten of the Herbs of the Fields yet thatwh,c-

heId" was heavenly; and when the Lord curfed the Earth then all bewr,

earthlv-, and the holy hfcment was withdrawn, and the Fruit did grow ,,-, ,r.

Proceeding forth of the four Elements, in the Kindling of the F.ercenefs, out c;

^^"SnKSSto ' was then a very pleafant Habitation upon 4

Far I. , for ail the bruits did grow [fpring and budj out of the hidden Elemen:

h o nh the Fiercenefs of the four Elements-, and although the four Elements hw

^,b heir bruits, vet Man ihould not (but the Beafts ot the Fjdd ftooU have

T Before the

Curfe.

thereof. But now when the Lord curfed the Earth, then the Element vra

drew from the Root of the bruit, fur God's Curling is nothing eUc, but h» fly

Into the

rirew from mc jvuui u* i»i<- * '»") *-" — -— o - «-- r , r , . •.

from a Thing ; a: d thus God's 1 Iolinefs is flown from the Root of the Fruit, and ,

heKoo of
g
the Fruits] remains in the four Elements in the Out-Biith ;

and^,
,

and Eve were alfo fallen - thereinto. And thus now like came to like ;
his Bo.v

j

four Ele- alf was become earthly, and mull turn to Earth again.

«*»tt. 6 But that God laid, rbou Jbah turn to Earth from whence thou waft taktn, that n

alfo' very true; but the Undemanding is [hidden] in the Word, and the earthy

Vail han-s before it, we mull look under the Vail. For Adam was taken out of the

Farth, not out of the four Productions of the Elements, [but he was] an Fxtrac:

out of the Element, which qualified [or mingled] with the Earth But when he

fell into the four Elements, then he became Earth, as alfo Fire, Air, and \Vater.

And now what mould the bcftialMan do [with] the heavenly paradifical Fruit ? He

. Or enjoy it. could not • eat of it ; and therefore God does not cad his heavenly Kingdom to BeaU

and Swine, but it belongs to Angels.

7 So alfo it is very ctear and manifed, that before the Curfe there grew not fbch

venomous [or poifonous] Thorns and Thirties, and poifonous Fruits; and it Gog

had not curfed die Earth (from the [one] Element) tnen no Beaft mould have beer,

fo fierce and [mifchievous or] evil ; for God laid, Let the Earth be curfedfor hy Scke.

From whence now is alfo arifen the Difobedience of the Beads towards Man, and

their Wildnefs, [or flying in their Face,] as alio, that.they are fo [cruel,] fierce

Tmifchievous,] and evil, and that Man mull hide himfelf from their fierce Rage [and

Fury,] whereas God (in the Creation) gave all into his Power, all Beads of the

Itld fhould be in Subjection under him, which now is quite contrary
-,

for Man is

cecome a Wolf to them [in devouring the Beads,] and they are [like] Lions agamlt

him, and there is mere Enmity againlt one another ; he can fcarce order the tame

Beads, much lefs the wild.
. ,

8 And we arc to know, that there was a great Difference in the Beads before the

derflnuafon Curfe ; for fome (viz. the tame ones) were very near of Kin to the Element, v »:

why .one ivhomMan fhould have had Joy and Delight; on the contrary, fome viz. the

Bcaft was nd Q wh j c |, fiv from Man, [were very near of Kin] to the four Elements ;
tor

better than
b Caufes q{ thofe bonders duck wholly in the Eflenccs, and they were very well

I Or S-ine known and feen in the Light of the Life in the Knowledge of the; Virgin I here

Wifdom. is nothing fo deep that Man cannot fearch into, and fee it mod allured!), it he

- Infallibly. doc$ bm
to

put away the Vail, and look (through the Tables
e graven througn,

r'c,u 'ila"

,ra '
with ' Joflua, into the promifed Land.

And
t Or Jtfuu
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q. And God faid ; In the Sweat of thy l Face, thou fl)alt eat thy Bread till thou turn c Or Brow«.

io Earth again. Here now all is dear [and manifeft] in the Light ; for he had loft

the heavenly Fruit, which grew for him without Labour [or Toil of his ;] and now
he muft dig and delve in the Earth, and fow and plant, and fo in the four Elements

mult get Fruit, in Cares, Labour, Toil, and Mifery. For while the Element, or the

Virtue for Power] out of the Element, fprung forth through the Earth, there was lb

Jong a continual lafting Root to the Fruit •, but when the Element (by the Curfe)

withdrew, then the " congealed Death, Frailty, and tranfitory Fading, was in the »> Or froze*.

Koot, and they muft now continually be ' planted again : Thus the turmoiling Life » Or tranf-

of Man took Beginning, wherein we muft now k
bathe ourfelves. planted.

10. God could well have created Creatures which mould have managed theBcafts, ° r fwclt"'

[fo] that Man might well have ftaid in Paradife in the angelical Form; and befides
°ur vei '

that, there are already, in all the four Elements, Creatures without a Soul ; God
would well have laid the Labour [or Charge] of Managing the Beafts upon another

Generation, which were alfo 'earthly. But he faw well that Man would not ' Or of the

ftand, therefore inftantly the Burthen was laid upon him, as Mofes alfo writes four Ele-

of it.
menu *

11. But if God m would have had beftial Men, then he would have created them > Had de-

fo in the Beginnning, and given them no Commandment, neither fhould they have Tired bcAial

been tempted ; as indeed the Beafts have no ° Law. Men.

12. Therefore all Objections, which fall into Reafon, arc nothing elfe but the ^a^jn
"!*

fubtle Contradictions [or Fallacies] of the Devil, who would very fain maintain,
|a,d U p n

that God did will the Fall of Man. There are alio Men that dare to fay, that God them.

did will it ; [and fay] that he fitted the Tongue of the Serpent to feduce Eve ; whole

Judgment is very juttly upon themielves, becaufe they [offer to] confirm the Devil's

Word with Lying, and [go about to] make God a Lyar.

13. It is very true, according to the firft Principle (viz. the Abyfs of Hell) he

has willed it; but that Kingdom is not called God; there is yet another Principle

and fad Inclofure between. But in the fecond Principle (where God ° appears) he • Or mam-

has not willed it. Indeed all is God's. But the firft Principle is the Band of Eternity, k,h h,n»fclf.

which makes itfelf ; from whence God the Father goes forth from Eternity into the

fecond Principle ; and therein he generates his Heart and Son [from Eternity to

Eternity ;] ajid there the Holy Ghoft proceeds forth from the Father and the

Son, and not in the firft [Principle ;] and Man is created for the fecond Prin-

ciple.

14. And therefore alfo the Heart to the fecond Principle (by himfelf) has new
regenerated him [Man] out of the Band of the firft Principle, and delivered him
from the harm for wrathful] Band ; and each [Principle] mall Hand, to itfelf, in

its own Eternity : And yet God alone is Lord, and alone Almighty ; but the eter-

nal Band is indiflbluble, or elfe the Deity alio would be difibluble. But now all mult
be to his Honour, Glory, and Joy ; and he is alone the Creator of all Things ; and
all muft ftand fnakedj before him ; as the Scripture fays ; Thou/bait fee, and rejoice,

when the Wicked are recompenfed; whereas in the fecond Principle, there is no pefire 9 A.- tJ.e

of Revenge p at all ; but in the Sharpnefs of the Breaking-through out of the firft L/ght ot' tIie

[Principle] into the fecond, where the Soul (trains through from the Torment into
*' ,re dec* not

the Joy, there it rejoices that the s Driver (who plagued [and vexed! it) is impri- ^hing.
-

foncd, and becaufe now it is fecurely freed from him ; even as it is the Joy of the 1 Hunter or

Kingdom of Heaven, that the Devil (in the firft Principle) is imprilbned, lb Tormentor.

that he cannot moleft the Heaven any more, and kindle the Habitation of the

Element.

Vol. I. • Y
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15. Therefore there is alio very great Joy in Heavcn>
r
for this World, becaufe

there is a Principle generated, fo that the Devil can make no more Uie of the fierce

Wrath, which he poured forth and kindled in the Time of his Creation ; but is im-

prisoned between the
l two Principles, which are both good.

16. Thus you mud understand what it is [or means] whe/i the Scripture fpeaks

of revenging the Ungodly, that.there is Joy in the Saints at it ; for the fierce Wrath
[or Grimneis,] and the Source [or Torment] of Hell, is the r

Joy of the Heaven
:

For if there was no Source [or Pain,] there.would be u no Fiowing-up [or Spring,

ing.] But if the Light comes [to be] in the fierce, [auftere, four] Source, then

there is mere Joy •, and in the Darknefs there is a peculiar Enmity in itfelf, and

therein is the eternal Worm generated.

1 j. 'I herefore we mud know, that God, as he is all in all, fo where he is not (in

the Love) in the Light, there he is (in the Darknefs) in the Fiercenefs, and Source

(or Torment t ] for before the Time of the Creation there was nothing but the

Source, and over it the Deity, which continues in Eternity. There is no other

Ground, you [can] find nothing more, therefore give over your deep Searching, for

it is the End of Nature.

1 8. Although fuch
x Revelations have been hidden [or concealed] from the Be*

ginning of the World, yet becaufe r
it mult now go into its Ether, and into the

Breakin^-throtmh therefore all ilands naked, whatsoever has been hidden in Nature;

artd there (hall very great Things (which have been hidden) be revealed [or mani-

feiled ;] and this z Myftery is the Break of Day. Therefore it is Time to awake,

for the Awakening of the Dead is near at Hand.

19. Now when God had pronounced his Sentence upon Adam, and ordained the

Treader upon the Serpent for him, for his Comfort and Affiflance in his Toil and

Mifery upon Earth, then he pronounced Eve's [Sentence] alio, and eftablifhed her

perfectly to be a Woman of this World, and faid to her ; Thcajhalt bear Children

with much Painy and thy Will fuall be in Subjettioit to thy llujband [or Man,] and he

Jball be thy Lcrd> and I will caufe many Pains to theey when thou art conceived ivitb

Child..

20. And here it is as clear as the Sun, that it was not intended that Man (in the

Beginning) mould generate in fuch a Manner, for it fhould have been done with-

out Pain, without beftial
b
Impregnation,, widiout a Wife [or Woman,] and with-

out a Huiband [or Man.] And therefore.the Treader upon the Serpent was born of

a Virgin, without the Seed ofMan •, although now that [alfo] mult come to be done

in fuch a human Manner, yet that was to this End only, that the Deity might enter

into Flefh, and [fo might] generate the Soul of Flefh again out of 'the dark Plefh,

out of Death into Life. But otherwife, the Saviour [or Champion] is wholly the

Virgin's Son,' and a virgin Mind, as the firfl: Adam [was] in the Creation ; for you

mult carncltly and accurately [conlider and] understand what Manner of Perfon

he is.

21. Firft, he is God, and is in the Father of Eternity, generated out of the

Father of Eternity from Eternity, without Beginning and End, out of the Depth of

the Omnipotence, out of the broken Gates ot theSharpnefs [or Depths] of God in

the Joy, [or Habitation,] where the Father c
attracts the pleafant Jov in his eternal

Will, whereby the Will is impregnated, with the attracted Virtue or the Light, out

of which [Impregnation] the Father d conceives the other [or fecond] Will to gene-

rate the Virtue-, and that Conception [or Comprehenlion] is his Word, which the

Father fpeaks (out of the Will, ' before the Will) out of himfclf;*and this Speaking
remains in the Mouth of the Father, as

f
a comprehended Word, with the fecond
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Will ; and the proceeding forth out of the fpoken Word (which goes forth out of

the Will through the Word) is the Spirit; and that which is fpoken forth* before * Or to be

the Will, is the eternal Wifdom of God, the Virgin of the Chattity. the Will.

22. For Gocf generates nothing elfe but his Heart and Son, and will never generate

any other Thing out of himfclfT Therefore that which is fpoken forth before {or

from] the Will, is a Virgin of Chaflity, which never generates any Thing elfe

neither-, but fhe difcovers herfelf in the Holy Ghofl in infinitum [infinitely] in the

Deep of the Wonders of the Omnipotence, and opens them ; and (he has the

itrong Fiat of God for an Inftrument [to work with,] whereby (he creates, and did

create all in the Beginning, and fhe difcovcrs herfelf in all created Things, fo that

(by her) the Wonders of all Things are brought to the Day-light.

The flrong Gate of the [Incarnation or) becoming Man ofjfefus.

t Chrift the Son of God.

23. And out of this Heart and Word of God the Father, with and through the

chaite Virgin of God, of his Wiidom of the Omnifcience, is proceeded the

Treader upon the Serpent, in and with the Word of the Promife of God the Father

to Adam and Eve and their Children, and it lias imaged [or imprinted] itfelf in

Adam's and jEwVMind, and efpoufed itfelf in Eternity [therein ;] and opened [for]

the Soul the Gate to the Kingdom of Heaven ; and has with the chafte ll Virgin fet * The Wif-

itfclf in the Center of die Light of Life, in the Gate of God, and has given the dom of God.

Virgin to the Soul for a perpetual Companion, from whence Man has his Skill and
Underllanding, or elfe he could not have Underllanding. She is the Gate of
the ' Senfes, and yet fhe

k
leaves the Counfel of the Stars, becaufe the Soul lives in ' Or

the Source [or Quality] of the Stars, and is too rough, [crude, or four,] and there- Thoughts,

fore fhe cannot imprint [or unite] herfelf with the Soul, yet fhe mows it the Way of °^ av0ldt"

God. But if the Soul becomes a hellifh Worm, then it withdraws into her Gate,
and (lands before God, before his Word and Heart.

24. But becaufe the Souls of Adam and of Eve, and of all the Children of Men;
were too rough, wild, and too hard kindled from the firft Principle, fo that they had
the Source of Hell in them, being inclined to all Evil, [Malice, or Mifchicf,] there*

fore the Word and the Treader upon the Serpent did not fo inftantly image [or im-
print] itfelf in the Soul of Adam, but flood oppofitc to the Kingdom of the Devil
and of Hell, and [againft] their poifonous Darts, in the Mind ; and in the Mind of
thofe Men which incline and yield themfelves to the Treader upon the Serpent, it

breaks the Head of the Serpent, the Devil.

25. And fo it was tried for a long Time, whether it were pofilble that Man fhould

be recovered this Way, fo that he might yield himfelf wholly to God, that the Soul
might be born in the Word, and at laft (land before God •, yet all was in vain, the

kindled Soul could not (land, but there came to be Man-fiayers and Murderers, alfo

felf-willed People, in mere Lechery and Unchaflity of the Flefh; alfo afpiring in

State, Pride, and Domineering, according to the ' Regimen of the Stars and Ele- » R u ?e,.or

ments, that drives the Body and the Soul of Man at all Times ; and there were but Dominion.

'

few that did cleave to the Word of God.
26. Then God fent the Deluge [or Flood] upon the whole World, and drowned

all Flefh, except Noab, who cleaved to the Word of God; he and his Sons and their

Wives were preferved j and fo the World was tried, whether it would be afraid of the
* Y 2
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horrible Judgment, and cleave to. the Word, but it was all in vain. Then God
chofc to himfclf the Generation of Sbcm, (which cleaved to the Word,) that fo he

might erect a Light and OfHce of Preaching, that the World might learn from them.

But all availed nothing •, the Stars ruled Men according to their Source [or Quality,]

in mere Covetoufnefs, Unchallity, and Pride -, which was indeed fo very great, that

they purpofed to build a Tower, whofe Top fhould reach to Heaven. Such blind

People they were as to the KiDgdom of God.

27. And then God confounded their Language, that they might yet fee that they

had only confounded Senfcs [or Thoughts,] and mould turn them to God ; that the/

alfo might fee that they did not understand the Language of the Saints [or holy Peo-

ple,] of the Stock of Stem \ and that they mult be Scattered abroad over the whole

World, fo that a holy Seed might be preferved, and that all might not perifh ; but it

availed not, they were wicked.

28. Then God (out of the Fiercenefs of the firft. Principle) burnt Sodom z,t\-\

Gomorrah^ thofe five Kingdoms, with Fire, for a Terror-, but it availed not, Sin

grew like a green Branch. And then God promifed the chofen Generation, that if

they would walk before him, he would blefs them as the Stars of Heaven, and make

them fo great [that they fhould not be numbered,] and yet there were (till among

them evil Birds hatched. And then God brought them into a ftrange Laml, ami

profpered them, to try whether they would acknowledge his Goodnefs, and depend

on him, but they were yet worfe.

29. Then God ftirred up a Prophet among them, even Mofes, who gave them

Laws, and fharp Doctrines, as Nature m required -, and thefe were given them

(through the Spirit of the " great World) in Zeal, in the Fire. Yet feeing they would

live ftill in the Roughnefs, therefore they were tried [or tempted to fee,] whether

they would live in the Father-, and God gave them Bread from Heaven, and fed

them forty Years, to try what Manner of People they would be, and whether they

would by any Means be brought to cleave to God : He gave them Ordinances and

Cuftoms [to obferve,] in Meats' and Drinks, and alio a pricftly Order, with heavy

and hard Precepts and Punilhments, which he publifhed alfo to them-, but it availed

not, they were only wicked, and walked in the Dominion [or Regimen] of the

Stars ; and yet fan worfe, [they walked] altogether according to the Wrathfulnefs of

Hell.

30. And there is a great Matter for us to fee in the feveral Meats which God for-

bid them, efpecially Swine's Flefh„ whofe Source [Quality or Property] will not fub-

(jit in the Fire, but affords only a Stink -, and fo it does alfo in the Fire of the Soul,

which reaches [or Itirs] the Originality of the Hrit Principle -, from whence the firft

Principle (in the Soul) ftinks [or makes a Stink,] which is • contrary to the Word,

and the noble Virgin, and it makes the Gates of the Breaking-through [into the

Light] fwelled, [thick, mifty, fumy,] and dark : For the Soul is alfo a Fire, which

burns -, and if it receives fuch a p Source, [Quality, or Property,] then that darken3

it the more, and burns in the Vapor, like a Flafh [of Lightening,] as may be feen

in the Fat of Swine j for which Caufe God did forbid it them.

31. And there was no other Caufe of their Employment about offering Sacrifice,

than becaufe Man was earthly -, and fo the Word Handing near the. Soul, in the Gate

of the Light of Life, q he heard their Prayers through the earthly Source [Quality or

Property] of their Smells, [
r or Incenie -,] and fo they had a Token in the Fire, that

their Prayer was acceptable to God j as may be feen in many Places in Mofesy
which

{hall be explained in its due Place. \ .• < /
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"2. And there is a very great Matter to be feen in Mofes, concerning his
f brightened f Gloriou*

Face"; where he was tried whether it was poflible that the Soul could be ranfomed by Shining,

the* Father's Clarity [or Brightneis] in the Fire, if they did live in his Law, which was

(harp and confuming, and a great piercing to the Soul; but it was in vain, it might

*3. And there the noble Virgin (in the Spirit of the Prophets)
«
pointed at the Seed « Or pro-

ofVc Woman, at his Incarnation [or becoming Man,] his (uttering and dying for phecicd of.

the poor Soul of Man, that it might be delivered from the eternal Death, and be

regenerated anew, in the Son of the Virgin ; which was done after three Thoufand

nine Hundred and " feventy Years; and then the Word of the Promife, which God 3970 Years.

promifed 10 Mam and Eve in the Paradife in the Garden of Eden, when they fell into

<in, and which imaged [or imprinted] itfelf in- the Center of the Life, through

which all Men that come to God arc jultified, became Man.

74. It continued a long Time in the Covenant of Circumcifion (in the Life and

Li^ht of the Father) with the Shadows and Types of the Incarnation of the Son ;

but thefe could not
x reach the Earncftnefs of the Coming again or the Body out of * Or

\l™
?r*'

the Grave; but the Word mull become Man, if Man mull rife again our of the R
e" *

i|U

Grave. It [the Covenant] ranfomed the Soul indeed, fo that it could (land before

the Father (in the Gate of the Corruptibility) in the Fire of the Sharpnefs, but not

in the pleafant Joy, before the Light of the holy Trinity ; and belkies, it could not

bring the new Body forth out of the Element, for it was defiled too much with

Sin.

35. Thus in that fore-mentioned Year, the Angel Gabriel came, being fent of

God the Father to Nazareth, to a jx>or (yet chafte and modeft) Virgin, called Mary,

(her Name figniiies plainly in the Language of Nature, A Redemption cut of the
fUnJvcrfiti

-

s

Valley of Mifery; and though it is plain, that we are not born of the high Y Schools,
orAcademi„;

with
* many Languages, yet we have the Language of Nature in our School of Won- * School-

dcrs [or Miracles,] fixed, [ftedfaft, or perfect,] which the* Matter of Art, in his learning or.

Pcntiftcalibus, will not believe,) and he greeted her
b through God, and brought the

.^Tarncd
eternal

c Command of the Father out of his Will, and faid to her; * Hail, full of Doaor
'

Grace, the Lord is with thee, tbcu blefj'ed among Women : And when Jhe looked upon him, b o r fr0m.

fie vas terrified at bis faying, and [confidered] in her "Thoughts what Manner of Salutation < Or Meflhge.

ibis was. And the An(elfaid to her, Fear not, Mary, thou haftfound Grace with God; ^_ '•

heboid, tboufhalt
e
conceive in the Womb [or Body,] and bear a Son, ivhofe Name thouftjall ; }>c j^pr

3

fg\

call Jefus •, hefhall be great, and be called the Son of the moft High, and Gcd the LORD nalca.

Killgive unto him the Throne of his Father David, and he ft,
all be King over the Houfe of

Jacob eternally, and of his Kingdom there will be no End. Then [aid Mary to the Angel,

IWjj ftjall that com to pafs, fince I know net a Man ? And the Angel enfwered her, and

fad ; The Holy Ghoft will ccme upon thf, and the Virtue [or Power] cf the moft High

Kill overftmdow thee, therefore alfo that Holy One, that ft.all be born of thee, ftjall be

called the Son of God. Then faid Mary ; Behold! lam the Handmaid of the Lord, let it

be done to me as thou haft faid; and the Angel departed from her. Now when this

Command [or Meffage] from God the Father came, then the Nature of the Spirit

of the Soul in Mary was aftonifhed, as the Text fays ; for ' it was ftirred by a precious MThe Spin*

Gueft, who went into a wonderful Lodging [or Inn.]

36. But the Reader muft not here underftand it, as ]f the -Word for this Incarna-

tion at this Time did firft come down, out of the higne(t Heaven above the Stars,

hither beneath, and became Man, as the World teaches in Blindnefs. No •, but the

I

Word, which God fpoke in Paradife to Adam and Eve, concerning the Treader upon

the Serpent, (which imaged [or imprinted] itfelf in the Door of the- Light ot
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t Or being. Life, * (landing in the Center of the Gate of Heaven, and waiting perceptibly
iR

the Minds of the holy Men, even till this Time) that fame Word is become M 3n .

and that fame divine Word is again entered into the Virgin of the divine Wifdoir'
* Or joined which was given to the Soul of Adam h near the Word, to be a Light, and a ' Hand.
|°- . maid as to the Word.

fcrvant
" "

37* -A"^ tne Will °** tne Heart of God in the Father, is from the Heart entered

" Cr Efpou- into the Will of the Wifdom, before the Father, into an eternal
k Contrad ; and the

TJ. fame Virgin of the Wifdom of God, in the Word of God, has in the Bofom of the

Virgin Mary given itfelf into her virgin Matrix, and united itfelf, as a Propriety, not

to depart in Eternity ; [you mud] underftand, into the Efiences, and into the line-

ture of the Element, which is pure and undefilcd before God. In that, the Heart of

God is become an angelical Man, as Adam was in the Creation ; and the going forth

out of the Heart of God, with the whole Fulnefs of the Deity (out of which aht»

the holy Spirit of God, and out of the Spirit the Virgin, goes forth) makeft his high

angelical Image greater than Adam, or ever any Angel was ; for it is the Blcffmg,

and the Might or all Things, which are in the Father eternally.

38. For the Word (by its being given into the Element, into the virgin Matrix) is

not feparated from the Father-, but it continues eternally in the Father, and it is (in

the Heaven of the Element) every where prefent; into which [Element] the fame

[Word] is entered, and is become a new Creature in Man; winch [new Creature]

is called God. And you mull here very highly and accurately underftand, that this

new Creature in the holy Element is not generated of the Flefli and Blood of the Vir-

» Or with. gin, but of God, out of the Element, in a total Fulnefs, and Union ' of the holy

« Fading. Trinity ; which [Creature] continues with total Fulnefs without m ending therein

etenally : Which [Creature] every where fills all, in all the Gates of the Holincfs,

whofe Depth has no Ground, and is without Number, [Meafure,] and Name.
39. Yet you muff, know, that the Corporeity of the Element of this Creature

» Orkfs than is
n
inferior to the Deity •, for the Deity is Spirit, and the Element is generated out

the Deity. f t }ie \yortj fj.om £tcrnity •, and the Lord entered into the Servant, at which all the

Angels in FIcaven wonder. And it is the grcateft Wonder that is done from Eter-

nity, for it is againfl Nature-, and that may [indeed rightly] be [called] Love.
40. And after that this high princely angelical Creature, in the Twinkling of an Eye,

in the Word and Holy Gholt (in the holy Element) was figured, [fafhioncd, formed,

or made] afelf-fubfifling Creature (with perfect Life and Light) in the Word; then

alfo in the fame Twinkling of an Eye the four Elements (with the Dominion of the

Sun and Stars) in the Tincture of the Blood, together with the Blood and all human
Efiences, which were in the Body of the Virgin Mary in her Matrix (according to

• A/Turned, the Counfel of God) in the Element, ° received the Creature, wholly and properly,

as one [only] Creature, and not two.

41. And the holy [pure] Element of the Heaven, which inclofcs the Deity, that

was the Limbus (or the mafculine Seed) to this Creature; and the holy Spirit, with

the holy Fiat> in the Virgin of the divine Wifdom, "was the Mafter-builder, and

the firfl Beginner ; and every Regimen built its own (in its own Center) therein.

42. The holy Spirit of God built the Formation in. the Wifdom of the Virgin, in

the [holy] Element, in its Center of the Fleaven, even the highly worthy princely

and angelical Formation ; and the Regimen of the Stars and Elements of this World
formed the outward Man wholly, with all Efiences of our human Bodies, with a na-

tural Body and Soul (wholly like us) in one only Perfon.

43. And yet every Form has its own Height, Source, [or Quality,] and Percep-

tion 5 and [yet] the divine [Source] has not fo mixed, that [thereby] it is the lefs;
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but what it was, that it continues to be ; and that which it was not, that it is, with-

out fevering from the divine Subftance ; and the Word abode in the Father ; and the

! natural Humanity, in this World, in the Bofom of the Virgin Mary.

I Of the three Regions of the [Incarnation^ or] becoming Man ; the

forming [or imaging] of the Lord Jefus Chrifi.

44. The Forming of this highly worthy Perfon is feverally [done ;] firft there is the

:
Word, or the Deity, which has had its Forming from Eternity in the Father; and

!
aiTumed in the becoming Man no other Forming [or Image,] but continued in the

(H Father, as it was from Eternity, in its Seat.

-45. The fecond Forming is done naturally, in the fame Time of the Angel
Gainers greeting, when the Virgin faid to the Angel, Let it be done unto me as thou

hjl [aid. In the Performance of the fame Word, the Imaging [or Forming] in

the
f Element was done, which [Image] was like the full Adam before the Fall, which ? Inward

then fhould have generated fuch an angelical Creature out of himfelf •, and the whole Elcmenc

Propagation of the angelical Men [mould have been] fo; and that he could not do
now, becaufe he had entered into the Spirit of this World ; and therefore there

mud be fuch a Virgin-like Creature born in the earthly Virgin, which mull bring

the earthly Virgin (with her Brethren and Sifters) out of the Earthlinefs again into

the [pure] Element (before God) through himfelf. And this Forming [or ImagingJ
is done in the Twinkling of an bye, wholly and perfectly without any Defect ; and
nothing at all has happened to it the more with the Length of Time.
46. And the third Forming was together, in the fame Twinkling of an Eye, with

the other Formings alfo at once (out of the [pure] Element) produced, juft as if an
eartlily Seed was fown, out of which a whole Child fprings forth, and took its Begin-
ning naturally ; and the new Creature (in Perfection of the Element) was the mafcu-
hne Seed of the earthly Man, which the earthly Matrix of the Virgin conceived in

ihe Bofom of the Virgin Mary ; yet the ILarthlincfs defiled not the Limbus of the

new Creature in the holy Element, for the Word of the Deity (which was the Mark
of the Limit of Separation) hindered that.

47. And the angelical Image, as to the Limlus of the [holy pure] Element, came
naturally to be Flefh and Blood, with the Infecting and Figuring of all natural Re-
gions of human Members, as in all the Children of Men, and attained his natural

Soul in q the Beginning of the third Month, as all other Children of Adam, which has * Or End.

its Ground out of the firlt Principle, and has raifed up its Throne and Seat into the

divine Element, into the Joy [or Habitation] wherein it fat (in the Crearion) in

A&am-y and there it has attained its princely Throne (in the Kingdom of Heaven,
before God) again, out of which it was gone forth with Sin in Adam*

48. And thither the fecond Adam (with his becoming Man) brought it in again,

and [there] as a loving Child it was bound up with the Word of God, in Love and
Righteoufnefs •, and there the new Creature (out of the Element) came to be the

Body of the Soul. For in the new Creature of the IAmbus of God, the Soul was
holy, and the earthly Eflence (out of Flefh and Blood) clave to it, in the Time of

the earthly Body; which [Eflences] Chrilt (when his Soul with the new Creature

went into Death) left in Death, and with the new Body in the natural Soul he arofe

fom Death, and triumphed over Death ; as hereafter you fhall fee the Wonders con-

cerning the Death and Rdurrection of Chrifh

3
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49. But that the Soul ofChrift could be generated both in the new, and alio in t'-

old earthly Creature, it is becaufe the Gate of the Soul in the firft Principle ft>Ir

in the Source [or Quality] of the Eternity, and reaches into the deep Gate of t.C

Eternity, in the Father's original Will, wherewith he breaks open the Gate cf r]-l

Deep, and (hines [or appears] in the eternal Light.

50. Now then as the Word of God is in the Father, and goes forth out of th-

Father into the [pure] Element, and that the fame Word was given to Man a^ain -

the Fall (from out of the [holy] Element, through the Voice of the Father, v.r-

the Promife of the Treader upon the Serpent) out of Grace, in the Center of ti.

Light of Life; fo the natural Soul of Ch rift, with its firft Kindling in its Center c
the Light of Life (where the Word, with the Confent of the Virgin Afary

y had ft:

itfelf, by the Word in the Father of Eternity) received the Principle of the Father

in the Light.
• In this Man- 5!. Thus Chrift (' according to this Form) was the natural eternal Son ofGod the

«cror Way. Father; and the Soul ofChrift (in the Word) was a fdf-fu bfifting natural Peribn in

the holy Trinity.

52. And there is in the Depth of the Deity no fuch wonderful Pcrfon more, a;

this Chrift is, which the Prophet Jfaiab calls (in the Spirit highly known by him;

Wonderful Power, [or Virtue, Champion, or] Saviour, eternal Father, and Prince

* Over the of Peace ; whole Dominion is great, aild upon his Shoulders ; ' underftand [upon'
Creatures of the Creatures of the Element.

Element"* 5 3' Aml the kcontl Birth of thc Soul of ^"^ ftood in tlie naTl,ral Propagation,

like [thc Souls of] all Men ; for he alfo as well [as other Men] was in the f:x

Months wholly figured [framed or formed] with a natural Body and Soul, with a!!

the Gates of the Mind and Scnfes ; the Soul in the firft Principle, and the Body in

the third Principle -,
and then Chrift (the true Breaker through) continued (landing

in the fecond Principle, in the Kingdom of God, and after nine Months was born a

Man, out of the Body [or Womb] of the Virgin Mary, and iveJaw bis Glory as tk

Glory of the only begotten Son of God the Father.

54. And here the Light (hone in the Darkncfs of thc natural outward Body, as

Saint John witnefles ; he came into [or to] his own, and his own received him not,

f
_

F
for they knew him not; but thofc which received him, [to them] he gave the

datlon ; °hit*
Might to be the Children of God ; they were through him begotten to the King-

trie Mark, or dom of Pleauen, For his is the Kingdom, tke [Power or] Might, and Glory
pet the Prize, in Eternity. Anrnn.
• Or Nati-

££ Thus confider here, thou beloved Mind, thou (halt here find the ' Root,

•"oroVad whereby Men (before the
u
Birth ofChrift) entered to Salvation ; if you under/land

Teaching, or this Writing right (as the fame is known by the Author in the Grace of God) then

other Men's you underftand all whatfoever Mofes and the Prophets have wrote; as alfo all what-
Explanation

5. foever the Mouth of Chrift has taught and ipoken ; thou haft no Need of any ' Mafic

ed.

rapproy
* or Spectacles about it. That Knowledge needs not to be * confirmed by the anti-

• That which chriftian Throne [or Stool,] who faith, The divine Ordinances muft be eftablifhed

we call I, or by his See or Throne, and whatfoever Men muft teach and believe, [as ifJ he could

y The Throne 56 - Tne Light of Nature mows us now (in the Love of God) quite another

of Refjgna- Threee, which God the Father with his Son Jefus Chrift has eftablifhed ; the fame is

tion in the the eternal* Throne in [or of] Grace, where our Soul may be new regenerated, and

J?"
cyof not in the antichrijftian Throne ; that is nothing clfe but the Throne of Babe! the

» Or Degree
Confufion, where he may continue to be the Ape ofChrift upon Earth with his

of Mailer, or brave * Mood -, where of late we faw a young Lad, [Difciple, or Scholar,] uho
Doftor. plucked
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rl„cked the Pearl from his Hatband, and his Hatband broke ; and then he became
^
Hu Might,

as another earthly Man, and none faluted [reverenced or regarded] him.
Authority.

the Difference [or Diftin&ion'] between the Virgin Mary, and her

Son JESUS CHRIST.

77, Earnejl and true Gate of Chriftian Religion ; and of the Articles of

BXef earneftly to be confidered for the Sake of Man's Salvation, and

becaufe of the Inventions and Opinions of Heretics and Schifmatics,

forged by the confufed Babel of Antichrijl.

11- high and deep Gate of the Aurora and Day-fpring in the Root of the

Lily.

: 7 . The Myfterium [or Myftery] which we knew not before, meets us, nor did we

know the Ground of it; neither did we ever efteem ourielves worthy ot fuch a

Revelation- but feein* it appears unto us of Grace, through the Mercy of the

grTctTson of God,°our LoTd Jefus Chrilt, therefore we mult not be fo lazy but

labour in the Garden of the Lily, in Love to our Neighbour and for the .Sake

of the Children of Hope, efpecially for the Sake of the poor fick Lazarus who hes

wounded in Balel , Jo (afte'r his painful Sicknefs) Ch.ll be healed

J
in the &neH

I

of . or by.

the Lily ; and when he mail begin to go out from Bahet, we will te*^1 *™*
e

him \n Hebron, which mail afford him Strength, to get quite out of Babel for his ^Out rfih.

H
Ts

th

For the Virgin [the Wifdom of God] has gracioudy bellowed a Rofe upon us, J^B
of which we will vvTiten fuch Words as we behold in that Wonder; and we cannot

fwr te otherwife, but our Pen is broke, and the Role taken from us, and ther
i
we

re a ;we were before the Time [of.our Knowledge,] whereas yet the Rofe ftands n

the Center of Paradife, in the Hand of the Virgin, which me reaches forth to us in

he fa n Pla& where me came to us in the Gate of the Deep, and proffered us her

K~£fSe£oi the Mountain towards the - North, in the Strife and Storm Or M,d-

btforcBabeL which [Virgin] our earthly Man has never feen nor known n S <•

c. Therefore we write out of a School, wherein the earthly Body (with

its' Senf ) never ftudjed, nor never learned the < A, B, C ; for in the Rofe of the
;
Or Reafo,

Virgin^ earned [hat
' A, B, C, which we fuppofed we could have learned from Ijuoduc

the* Thoughts of the Mind ; but that could not be, they were too rough, and too
g Scnft$<iW« not comprehend it. And therefore t he earthly Body

,

muft not

learn in this School, and its Tongue cannot raife itfelr up to « *
tor the M««d tf

this School flood hidden in the Gate of the Deep, in the Ccnfnnp
1
o[

i~n es
ought not to boaft of this School at all for it is not the P^Per one of t he Sen cs

for Thoughts,] and Mind of the earthly Man ; and if we go forth from the Center

[c.t-1 I?! Vr:* :« !,.« ««. Unw »* little from th 3 School as others ; juft as it

7'he noble

7the not VirZ then weW a Ik tie from this School as others ; juft as it s*^ .he

lth

4h1L"w
r

h
g
en hewent out of the Paradife of God, intc> the:Skep ofeeing j^v,*

overcome, then at- his awaking in this World he knew no more of Paradne, and

he knew his loving b Virgin no more.

Vol. I.
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60. Therefore we have no Ability, Might, nor Underftanding (in our earthly Will)

to teach of the Wonders of God, we underftand nothing thereof, according to our

in-bred Nature; and none ought to require any Thing from our own Will, for we
have nothing [in it.]

» Declares or 6 I# But the Spirit 'intimates, that if you (hall go out from Babel into the Mt-ck-
foretell*. nefs fjcfus Chrift, then the Spirit in Hebron will give you Teachers with great Power,
k Or the fc- at whole Power the Elements will tremble, and the

k Gates of the Deep fly open
cretMyftcrics. And thou fhalt go out from Lazarus, his SicknefTes [and Sores,] through Hie \Vord

and Wonders of thefe Men, for the Time is near, the Bridegroom comes [to fetch

home his Bride.]

62. And now if we confider in our own Reafon, and (in the Confidcration of our

high Knowledge) look upon what the World at Babel has introduced in this high Ar-

ticle [of Prayer,] whereof we are about to treat, in that Anticl.nft has fet himfelf
x OrAmhcri- therein, and fhown his great ' Power therein, then our Reafon might well keep u>
*/• back, becaufc of the great Sting and Danger that might befall us from the fierce

Wrath of Antichrift. But feeing it appears to us without our Knowledge, therefore

we will rather obey the Voice of God, than the earthly Fear, in Hope to be recom-

penccd. And though it fhould happen that Antichriit fhould deftroy our earthly-

Body, which yet (lands in the Permiffion of God, which we muft not withftand, yet

we will more highly cfteem that which is to come, than that which is tranfitory, which

[Things to come,
| if we attain them, are our true native Country, out of which wc

(in Alam) are gone forth ; and the Spirit invites all Men's Attention before this Glal <
;.

63. Hitherto the Honour of Invocation [or Worfhip] has been paid and afforded

to the Virgin Mary, and other Saints, [or holy People,] that have been here [in this

Life;] whereas yet (in the Ground of the Light of Nature; this Command or Law
was not known at all, and it is mo ft highly neceffary to be known, that the Ground
thereof has been taken in the confufed Babel, when Men were weary of the poor

Chrift, who in this World had not whereon to lay his Head. Then they did as Jfrcd

with Alofes, who made themfelves a Calf to be their God, and faid •, Beheld, lfracl,

thefe are thy Gods, which brought thee out of the Land of Egypt ; and they made a calvifh

Worfhip of God, for their voluptuous Life, and looked no more after Alofes, but

faid ; IVe knoiv not what is become of this Man Alofes ; and they faid to Aaron^ Make
thou us Gods which may go before us, and he made them the Calf \ hut when Alofes came

andfaw it, then he was wroth, and took the Tables of God, and broke them, and threw

them away, andfaid \ Hearken, you that belong unto the Lord, gird ex cry Alan bis Sword

to his Side, andflay his Brother, the JVorfljippers of the Calf.

64. In fuch a Form
L
or Condition] alio is the confufed Babel >i the Kingdom of

Chrift upon Earth) in the blind Earneftnefs of Man's own Reafon, where Men leek

* Or in the Chrift in the n Kingdom of this World ; whereby they could not find him, as lfr:.d
Bravery and rC0l ,j (j not fi n j"j Alofes, while he was on the Mount. And thereupon they have
Clorvcf this

L
, ,

,, J
. r 1 r- 1 1 in • n- 3 1 r t 1 i- •

WojIJ. made other Gods to [go before] them, and [have inltituted and let upj the uivine

Service [or Worfhip] of God, with the richelt [and mod coftly Ornaments] and

holy Show; and they continually fay [in their Mind,] we know not what is become
of this Jefus, for he is gone from us ; we will ereel a divine Service for him in our

Country, and we will make merry at it, and that (hall be done according to our own
Will and Pleafure, that we may be rich and fat with it, and refreih ourfelves fully

with this Jefus.

65. Are we not Lords in his Kingdom ? And being in his Miniftry, [Service or

Worfhip,] we are the moft holy and beft. Who may compare himfelf with us ? He
is afcended in:o Heaven, and he has «iven us his Dominion on Earth. The Kevs or
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Peter he mud be [Deputy, Vicc-Rov, Vicar, or] Keeper of the City, and thofe he has

left us to [open] the Kingdom of Heaven and of Hell. Who will take them away

from us ? We can get into Heaven well enough, though we be evil, it matters not,

vc have the Kevs that can open it; we arc Priefts in Power, [or Minifters having

Authority,] we will let thofe in that make much of us, [fatten us,] and give much

t*o our Kingdom-, and then the Chriftian Church will be in great Honour, [Glory,

and Eftcem,] when they fo highly honour her Minifters [or Servants •,] that will well

ukafe our Lord [and Mailer.] Where is there fuch a Kingdom as we have ? Should

not that [Kingdom] be crowned with the
n mod glorious Crown of this World ? And ^™^hcy '

fliould not all bend and crouch before it ?
m Trcafurcof

66. Yes indeed, fay they, we ourfelves confefs that we are evil wicked Men, but
tbis WorM#

this
° Order makes us holy. Our Office is holy, we are the true Minifters ol Chriil . Holy Gr-

in his Service •, and although we be evil [mere natural wicked carnal] Men, yet our dcrs^Ordina-

Ofiice remains holy, and the higheft Dignity is due to us for our Office-fake. As "f
ft

n

cr$/ }"] n.

Aaron (with his Worfhip of the Calf) mull be called holy in his Office, though they
fti

. ution of

forgot Mofes, and role up ('from eating and drinking) to dance and to play ;
and fo the Spiritual!-

H&oAcrtm mult be highly honoured [and reverenced] for his Miniftry or Service to J^1^
the Calf. ,,.,/,,• n. tony and

07. But that the Kingdom of Chriil on Earth in Babel might (land in great earnelt Drunkcnnefs.

'Zeal,] they lav, we will ordain a holv divine Service [and Worfiup of God,] that

may be diverfe'[or feparated and i'ct apart] from the World, and procure there, that

our Laws may be in force [and put in Execution by them.] We will impoie great

lifting Days, and holy Days of Ecafting, that the World alio may have a Looking-

dials of Holinefs, and highly honour and reverence us, and acknowledge that our

Miniftry [or Worfhip,] which we perform [when we pray] before God, is holy; we

mull be the holy Priefts of God •, whofoevcr judge otherwife, we will condemn

them ; and we do-right in it, and do God good Service by it. For though an An-

gel fliould come from Heaven, and preach any other Dodnne than we, he is ac-

curfed, as Paul fays.
m

. t/. r ,
.,

68. Whatfoever we have q ordained at the Convention of the chief fathers, witti lOrcondud-

the whole Confent of our Concilium [or Council,] that is holy; for it is written, cd.

rhoufhalt not curfe the Chief [or Ruler] of thy People. And when our Hearts (before

the Lio-ht ofJS
T
ature)

r condemn us, or that we mull ftand affiamed of ourfelves be- r Challenge,

fore God, and acknowledge ourfelves great Sinners, then we will invocate the holy aecufc,.ami

Mother of Chrift, and his Difciples, that they may pray for us, that fo our Sins may -

&

not be known. When we go in Pilgrimage to honour them and perform divine

Service, or Worfhip, then (he will make Interceffion, and fpeak to her Son for us,

and pray for us, fo that we may thus (in her Service) be holy; and though we_ flick

continually in beftial Lechery, Self-honour, and Voluptuoufnefs, yet that is no

Matter, we have the Keys of Peter, and the Mother of Chrift for our Amitance

69. [Thus it is with the holy Priefts,] as it was not JfraeVs Meaning (in Mojes)

concerning the Calf, to acknowledge it for a God, and to account it for the true Ood ;

becaufe they knew that [the Calf] was Gold, and that the true God had madehim-

felf known to be otherwife; and alfo they had good Experience [of the true-Uot1,J

hy the Wonders [which were wrought] before Pharaoh; but they would thereby

worfhip and reverence the abfent God, and make a Remembrance and Worlhip of

God for themfelves : As King Jeroboam with his Calf-worfhip, where yet the Honour
iiL rj . .i . r«j Intended bjr

mull be f done to the true God. . ,
it

'

70. And as Jeroboam's Calves were an Abomination to God, which he yet witn
.

earnefl Zeal fet up to ferve the true God thereby, only that he might preferve his
r

*'Z 2 worldly
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worldly Kingdom, that the People might not fall from him, when they were to go

up to Jerufalem to oiler Sacrifice ; and God rejeded him and his whole Houfe tor it
;

and zs Mofes came (in Wrath) becaufe of their divine .Service before the Calf, and

broke the Tables of the divine Law, and took his Sword, and one Brother muit (lay

the other, becaufe of their Abominations and Sins of falfe Worihipping of God •, f
j

alfo (thou blind World in Babel of Confufion) feeing thou art fallen away from the j

omniprefent, omnifcient, all-feeing, all-hearing, all-fmelling, and all-feeling Heart,
\

Tefus Chrift and let upon thy own conceited Ways, and dolt not defire to fee the
I

cracious Countenance itfelf of Jefus Chrift, and wilt not lay afide thy Shame ar.d I

Whoredom, thy appearing Show of Holinefs or Hypocnfy, thy ielt-conce:ted wilhil

Pride, Mkmt, Authority, Pomp and State, but liveft in thy invented Holinefs, tor

thy Plc-fure in Covetoufnefs, Gormandizing, Gluttony, and Drunkennefs, and h
|

mere exalting of thyfelf in Honour; therefore the fecond Mofes (who was promifal

by the firft, and whom Men mould hear) has broken the Tables of his Law, where-

upon his precious Incarnation, fufiering Death, RefurrccVion, and entering into

Heaven ftood, and has ftopt their Entering into thy Ears-, and has knt thee itrong

Delufions ''out of the Spirit of thy own invented Show of Holinels) as St. Paul fays ;

fo that thou believeft the Spirit of Lying, and liveft according to thy flcfhly Lull,

that fo thy own invented Show of Holinefs with thy falle Key (which does not open

the Suffering and Dying of Jefus Chrift in his Death) deceives thyfelf.

71 For thou art not entered into the Father by the IntercelTion of Men, but by

the precious Incarnation of Jefus Chrift; and if thou doft not inft.intly turn in the

laft Voice of God's Call f whereas many of you have been much called) and go out

from Babel, then Mofes ftands in Wrath, and fays, Gird every one his Sivord to his Side,

and Pay his Brother in Babel, and fo thou deftroyeft thyfelf. For the Spirit of thy own

Mouth will deftroy thyfelf, fo that thou fhalt be no more called Babel, but Picrcenels,

Wrath and Sword within thyfelf, which will confume thee, and no: fpare •, for thou

murdered thyfelf, thou great Wonder of the World.

72. O how have all the Prophets wrote of thee, and yet thou knowelt not tnyielt;

thou Vidcft fo upon thy fat pampered Beaft, and that Riding pleafes thee fo well, that

thou wilt rather go to the Devil into the Abyfs of Hell, than that thou wilt light off

thy Beaft. What (hall become of thee then, thou blind Babel? Do but light off

from thy great ugly Beaft, [which indeed is] thy Might, Pomp, State, and Pride.

Behold ! thy Bridegroom comes, and reaches forth his Hand to thee, and would lead

thee out of Babel. .,.,»* o
73. Did not he walk on Foot upon Earth ? He did not ride in that Manner. He

had not whereon to lay his Head. What Kingdom do you build for him ? Where is

the Place of his Reft? Docs he not reft in thy Arms? Wherefore doft thou not

embrace him ? Is he [according to thy Reafon] too poor in this World ? Yet he is

rich in Heaven. Who wilt thou fend to him to be reconciled to thee ? The Mother

of Tefus ? O no, that will not avail; he does not ftand behind thee and abfjlve thy

t Thy Em- W'ickednefs, for thy Inclination of Falfhood. He knows not thy ' Letters which

buffics urd thou, fendeft to him by the Saints, who are in the itill Reft before him in the heavenly

Mdihgcs. Element.
"

74. The Spirit of their Souls is in the Stillneft, in the ftili Habitation before God.

It docs not let thy rough Sins come into it to flcep upon them, but its Imagination

The original amj whole Will ftands directly bent into the Heart of God, and the u
Spirit of the firft

Property of pr jncjplc of its original Source fays, Lord, when avenged thou our Blood ? And the

tViX'uls Meeknefs of Jefus Chrift fays ; Reft in the Stillncfs, till thy Brethren alfo come to thee,

frith.

°U
' who mall be (lain in Babel for the Wknefs of Jefus.
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1

... -They make no Interceflion for thee, neither does it avail any Thing I for JTVJJoty

#=sfes^Sffi«sssft«
' •

,nro his Sufferings and Dea n ,
ana i o

f thee thou muft cnter

7 6
But tnai iny

* , , , n . caurca by the Faith of the Living, and

remove Mountains. An evil Faith alio (it it De itron& ui
\

^: ri^ (
i showers of OfWiuhc*

ftTup Wonders, as mav be fecn by ' Incantation and by the wicked Showers ot ^^
S:gns before Pharaoh :< As they*^ *^J^f thy Forefathers] was yet^ wa,

77 . And while the Faith of the Living
,

[at the^1 in y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
fomewhat good and pure, [as] to the Kingdom or uw

,
/

pierced their Faith.

1'iicrJw

into he Heaven, into tne P"«J f*"?^^[or Miracles,] to the living Saints

did alfo naturally appear with Works ot "°™e"\°T
.

f Wonder| werc only com-
(in their Element) in the ftrong ta.th, winch ™*«™Ti h ,;*,.„ . r .he Un-

mehended [or taken hold of in the faith and that
"°"™f*"?.™

,,

fL
l

^^d \ in godly did not
P

78. For one Tindore caught hold of the other, fo that the Saint [deparad,jm 8^
^Element, became longinl after the ^.^^^^J^WoA. ,ta*-

parted] that on Earth had turned
i

many to
,

R 5^°^;J%len , ftill follows after

of Faith follow after them, fo alfo their Wm to turn mo ^ ^
,„em , and therefore one Faith (m the Tmdure or

>^ ^ MemoiWj of (he

other, and fo [Miracles or] W oks Wonaerw ^ ^
Saints-, this God permitted for the I-fcathe. sSakes, tnat t y g rsothuCoJ

STttK S'n^uTutntdE^/A^ God fufTered thefe - «-

-

^^1-K GrotSthe Originality it is not fo, that one that is departed
,

has C.^'

SR l:;/:i;^y:
nc
a^d t-rto me, , w,,, d0 h wuung,y .

11 i^afffi^^tSSS-ffi-beto theSoutce [or Spring]

thofe that turn to him with their whole Heart.
f ,

8 1. Thou wicked Antichnft, thou fayeit, that Faith alone^aoes n j

Soul, but thy invented Works, for thy Avarice or^^^r^^Z
Deed. Wherein wilt thou be regenerated? In thv M«'^£?»i'thy Work*
through the Birth of Jefus Chrift ? Which is nearelt ot all to tfc. DeU) . 1

hy
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pafs away, and follow thee in the Shadow •, yet the Soul has no Need of any Shadow,

but it muft be earned ; it mult enter in through the Gates of the Deep, and mud
p au

through the Center bf the [grim] Fiercenefs of Death, through the Wrath of the

eternal Band, to the meek Incarnation of Jefus Chrift, and become a Member

of the Body of Chrift, and receive of his Fulnefs, and live therein; his Death mull

be thy Death-, his Effences muft flow in thee; and thou muft live in his Source,

[Property or Virtue.] Thus thou muft be regenerated anew in him, if thou wilt

ftand before his Father ; otherwife nothing will help ; if there had been any Thing

in the whole Depth of the Deity, that could have helped, God would have beftowed

it upon Adam, and would not have let his Heart (againft the Courfe of Nature) to

become Man. But there was no Counfcl, [or Remedy,] neither in Heaven, nor in

this World, except God did become Man. Therefore be thou in earned, and do not

feek By-ways to Babel.

82. God indeed (in former Times) permitted much for the Converfion-fake u
the Heathen; but he has not ordained the Antichrift to be fo, in his Covetoufnefs,

Ordinances [or Laws,] and Babble in their Councils ; where Men have flopped the

"/'/*. Thofe Mouth of the Spirit of God, that it mould fpeak no more, but that the "Spirit of

that arc Jcarn- this World fhould fpeak, and build a Kingdom of Heaven upon Earth, in Law?,
edinKeafon,

pifpUtations, and great Talking ; and therefore that Kingdom of Heaven, upon

"ti
m"

Earth, muft be bound up with precious Oaths or Covenants, becaufe it flood not in

the Liberty of the Holy Ghoft, that fo it might be fat ?ak\_ lufty, great and wanton,

and never be broken. But it is come to be a Babel of Confufion thereby, and in the

Confufion it breaks [or deftroys] itfelf.

83. If now thou wilt behold the Virgin Mary, with her Son Jefus Chrift, then thou

malt find that fhe has been juftified and laved through her Son ; although, fhe is come

into great Perfection, as a bright Morning-Star, above other Stars. And therefore

alfo the Angel called her blefied among Women, and faid ; Tbe Lord is witb thtt

:

But me has not the divine Omnipotence.

84. For theWord (which God promifed in the Garden of Eden) fprung [and budded]

in the Light of her Life, in the Center of God; and when the Angel Gabriel (from the

Command of the Father) ftirred that [Word of the Promife] with the Mefiage, then

« In theElc- it let itfelf into the chafte Virgin ' in the F.lement ; and not fo wholly and altogether

men before into the Soul of the Virgin, or into the earthly Body, that (he was deified. No; for

c'od- .Chrift himfelf fays, None goes into Heaven but the Son of Man, who is come from

k He is in the Heaven, and who is in Heaven ; all others muft go through him into Heaven ;
* he is

Father, and tne i r Heaven, and the Father is his Heaven ; he was in the Heaven, and alio (in the

his Members p fom f the Virgin) in this World: The World was made through him, how then
ajc m him.

, , . ,
b

, , • >

could it comprehend him r

85. The Virgin comprehended [or contained him] as a Mother does her Child, fhe

gave him the natural Fllenccs which fhe inherited from her Parents ; thofe he afTumed

to the Creature, which was God and Man, theEflences of his Mother (in her Virgin-

matrix, out of Flefh and Blood) he afTumed to the Limlus of God (out of the [holy]

Element) and in thefe became a living Soul, without blemifhing of the [holy] Ele-

ment ; and the Word was in the Midi?; the Might [Strength,] Height and Depth

of the Soul, reaches even into the Father; and the outward Kingdom of this World
1 Four EIc- hUng to the inward, as the four Elements hang to the [one] Element, ' which in the

meets. £ncj ft^H pafs away agajn, and go through the Fire.

$6. And as the Child is another Perfon than the Mother, and as the Child's Soul

is not the Soul of the Mother, fo alfo here in this Place. For the outward Virgin

could not comprehend, that fhe did bare the Saviour of the World ; but fhe com-
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mitted that (in her Virgin-chaftity) to God j whatsoever he did with her, fhe would ftill

be contented with it.

g;. But thou abominable antichriftian Bead, that wouldft devour all, this thou

fnilt know concerning the Holinefs or* the Virgin Mary -, that tlie Virgin Mary is

higher, and has a greater Fulnefs or" the Glance [or Luftcr] than another Child, out

ofanother Body. Though (thou evil Bead) art icarce worthy to have this told thee,

thou art iuch a Devourcr, yet becaufe the Counfel of God has concluded lb,
m

it (hall
n

ft /hall be

fund tor a Witnefs againft thee in thy Judgment. manif'etted.

SS. Behold, doft thou know how a Child comes to be Flefh and Blood, and in the

End a living Soul ? And do you not know that the Tincture of the Mother is full,

when a Child (hall be conceived ? which is done in the Defire of the Will between

Man and Woman -, where then the Seed [for the Child] is fown, and then the Tinc-

ture in the Matrix alfumes it, with the Mixture of the Limbus of the Man. And
though the outward Mother does not defire [to have] "the Child, but defircs many "Orthelm- '

Time 1
; only to have her Pleafure ; vet the inward [Mother] defires it, and alio fir ft pronation,

of all impregnates itfelf in the Tincture, and then attracts the • Fiat to it, and holds •o the\vurd

the Limbus of the Man, and becomes impregnated. winch then

£9. But now that Tincture qualifies [or mixes] with the whole Body, and alio with form* and

the Soul ; for if it [the Tincture] be faithful, then it reaches the Virgin of God in

the Element, and it is rightly the Habitation of the holy Soul, in which God
ailifts

p
it. p The Soul.

90. Now thus the Child qualifies [or mixes] with the Mother, and with all Ef-

knecs, till it kindles the Light of Life, and then the Child lives in its [own] Spirit,

and the Mother is its Dwelling-Houfe. But now feeing the Soul of the Child is ge-

nerated out_ of the Limbus, and out of the ElTences of the Mother, therefore 4
it is < The Soul of-

mJeed half the Mother's, though now it is become the proper own of itfelf. the Child.

91. Thus alio in Chrift-, the Will [to the Child] was the Mother's, when the

Angel declared the Mefiage to her, and the Tincture (which received the Limbus of

God, and brought it into the Will that fhe was thus impregnated in the Element) that

was alio the Mother's, and thus the Deity was conceived, in the Mother's Tincture,

in her Will, like another natural Child.

92. Seeing then that the Scul of her Child was in the Holy Trinity, what dofi. thou

think here? Seeing it went forth out of the Mother's Efiences, whether might not

the Holinefs 6t the Child (efpecially his high Light) in the Mother fliinc bright and

glorioufly? And whether this Mother may not rightly fhnd upon the Moon, and

defpife that which is earthly, as is to be fcen in the Revelation [of St. John?)

93. For fiie bore the Saviour of all the World, without any earthly Mixture; and

fhe is alio a Virgin of Chaftity, highly bleiTed by her Son Jefus Chrift, in the divine

Light and Clarity, ' more than the Heavens, like the princely Thrones of the Angels. r Or above

For out of her went forth the Body, which attracts all Members to if, which are the

Children of God in Chrift. And therefore her Glance [Lufter or Brightness] is

above the Glance of Heaven-, and the Glance of her Soul is in the Holy Trinity,

where all other Children of Adam (which are born [or begotten] in Chrift) are alfo-

Members therein, in that one Chrift Jefus.

94. Or doft thou think I make a God of her ? No, the Invocation does not belong

to her; for the Might [or Ability] to help comes only out of the Father, through

the Son-, for in the Father only is the Source [or Fountain] of the Omnipotence,

which he in the Son fpeaks forth, for the Might of the Strength is in the firft Princi-

ple, which is the Father himfclf, and the Son is his Love, and l Light -, fo now the c Brightneit

Virgin Mary dwells in the Heaven, in the Light and in the Love of the Father, as w Qh

alio all other Saints [do.]

the Oa:iU jf

lie lieavcr.*.

uice.
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95. But that they feign [or babble] that (he was taken up into Heaven alive with

Soul and Body, and that fhe can carry our Miferies, and prefent them before her Son
I would fain know what Underflanding and Knowledge the Author of fuch an in!

vented Fable has had of the Kingdom of Heaven. Surely he took the Kingdom of

this World to be Heaven.

96. I let it pafs, and it is true, that (he may be in Heaven with Body and Soul-

but with fuch a Body as Mofes and lilias had upon Mount Taker, in the Apparition
before Chrift [at his Transfiguration,] viz. that new Body out of the Element ; the

tranfitory [corruptible Body] belongs to the Earth, for if we could have fubfifted in

God, with this [tranfitory and corruptible] Body, God would not have become Man,
and have died for us. Even as all the Apoftles of Chrid are dead, and yet live -, and

lb may it alio be, that the Body of the Virgin was changed into a heavenly, and laid

off the earthly. What docs that avail us ? She is no Goodefs.

97. And the Invocation of the Saints, is wholly againft the Nature of the firft Prin-

ciple. She is with God indeed, we need not to diipute that •, but we mould onlv

look to it, that we alio may come to her [where fhe is] in her Son, and then we fhail

have eternal Joy with her, for that (he is (from the Grace of God) become the

blelfed of [all] Women, and that we fee the green lily Twig on her, and that fiic

is the Mother of our Salvation, out of whom Salvation is born through God.

tOrpuriMfg Qj t Purgatory.

98. That invented and well-forged Purgatory has fome Ground in Nature, but in

fuch a Way (as it is taught) it is a Lye ; and the greedy [Defire of] filling the unfc-

tiable Belly of the fierce [ravening] Bead (licks therein : For it has founded its King-

dom of Heaven thereon, and has taken upon it to have the Keys of Peter, which it

never had at all, to [open and (hut] Purgatory.

99. Yet I grant that it has the Key to open Purgatory with ; but the other Key

which it has, will not open the Kingdom of Heaven, but only the rich Cheft of GoL,
out of which the [fuppofed] Maids [or Virgins] receive their Wages, and are lent

* The u {l °r?» (with fine Pafsports) into Purgatory ; then the " Strumpet thinks (he goes to Heaven,

unfa'ShM
to St

'
Petcr

>
and thus the fallc God ^guiles the falfe Goddefs.

Soul. IO°- O ! thou blind World, with thy forged MafTes for Souls, fuch as thy Bleffing

is, fuch thou art thyfelf; thou doft all for Money, if nothing be given thee, thou

wilt keep no Solemnity or ProcefTion. If thou wilt pray for thy Neighbour's Soul,

do fo whilft it is between Heaven and Hell, in the Body of this World, then thou

mayeft effect fomewhat ; and it is very pleafing [and acceptable] to God, that thou

defireit to be one Body in Chrift •, and thou helped the Necefiity [or Want] of thy

Fellow-member, to bring him into God ; it is the Pleafure and Will of GoJ, tha:

one [helps] to bear the Burden of another, and to be faved in one brotherly Love,

and in one Body. \

. 101. Thou blind Minifter to the Kingdom of Antichrift, when thou fayed Mafs

for Souls, how is it, that fometimes thou taked upon thee to ranfom a Soul which is

in Heaven, or altogether in the Abyfs with the Devil ? Dod thou not think that

the Devil mocks thee ? Or how cand thou help them that are in Heaven ? Thou
cried out [and fayed,] They are in Pain [and Torment,] and thou art a Lyar in the

Prefence of God. And how then will that holy Soul blefs thee, and give thee Thanks?
How is it, when thou thyfelf art in the Abyfs with all Devils, that thou danded, and

wilt ranfom others out of Purgatory, and that for Money, which thou afterwards

2 iper.de it
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fpc-ndeft with Whores? O fie upon thee! thou great Whore [or Harlot,] how had

thou made for thyfelf a heavenly Kingdom upon Earth, for thy Voluptuoufnefs, and

deceiveft the poor Soul of Man ? Thou muft either turn, or go into the eternal

Purgatory.

102. And now feeing there is fomewhat in Purgatory, and that all is not fo dead,

* as the Wolf of the Beaft feigns, whereby he may devour the Bead, and the Woman "Or theWolf

that fits thereon, and he is himfelf a Woif, and there hangs a Fox behind him, and ^.^ B

j£

ft

.

in the Fox there grows up an [other] Antichrill again, never a whit better than the S lves,t ort
•

firft; he goes flattering with his } Fox's Skin, fmelling about (and the Wolf flicks r Or Fox's

therein) till he gets the Kingdom [or Dominion.] If he mould come to be old Tail.

enough, how would lie devour the poor People's Hens, in the fierce [Cruelty !]

Therefore the Lily in the Wonder deftroys him, which grows towards the North [or

Midnight,] in the [bitter or] fierce Storm.

105. Seeing the World forges fo much concerning Purgatory, therefore I will alfo

fet down the Ground of it in the Light of Nature, and fee how it will be endured,

and whether we can fearch it out or no-, for we mull look upon Life and Death, and

upon the Gate where the Soul enters through Death into Life, and [upon] all the

three Principles, becaufe the Root [the Pith or Kernel] lies therein.

The Nineteenth Chapter.

Of the Entering of the Souls to God, and of the wicked Souls En-

tering into Perdition.

Of the Gate of the Bodfs Breaking cf [or Parting] from the Soul

i.FK^vDK^F we confider now (in the Light of Nature) of Man, the Image of

X&MH&X God, of his Beffinnini?, and of his eternal Enduring, Being, [or

'X® Subftance,] and'then of the Breaking of his Body, how Body and

^*, X& Soul part afunder, and whither the Souls go, when die Spirit of

SK&MXVtiX their Breath does break [or diffolve] in them, and the Springing or

k><&©>{.*( Moving in the Tin&ure of this World does ceafe, then we find the

Ground of the Unquietnefs of the Soul, when it is feparated from the Body, [being]

unregenerated •, from whence Lamentation and Dcfiring arife; from whence then the

Babel of Confufion has rifen, fo that very many Things have therefore been invented

to ranfom Souls [out of Diftrefs.]

2. Many of which [Things] have no Foundation in the Light of Nature, nor can

be found [therein,] but were rather invented for Covetoufnefs, and for
z
tilling of 'For Livings

the Belly, and for Deceit, upon which the antichriftian Kingdom is founded.- And
from thence is a right Babel of Confufion come to be, out of which then alfo the

[grim,] fierce, cruel Enmity and Hatred is arifen, from whence Babel is broken in her-

i'df', and [Enmity] is generated out of * Babel \ and it is the fierce Wrath of God * Wrangling,

which appears in the Breaking [or Deftruaion] of Babel, becaufe me is generated in ^^^ #

the Deceit.
d"jbg.

Vol. I. • A a
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g. But now that the Wrath devours all, and wholly darkens the Myjleria, [Myfttries

or hidden Secrets,] and makes the Source [or Quality] of the eternal Birth [to be] a

Darknefs, only that it may exalt its Wrath, and fees nothing in the Birth of Eter-

nity, but brings all Things that are therein to nothing j that is a very great Babe\

» Or quite for it not only devours itlelf, but makes itfelf "ftark blind in Nature-, and it makes
blind. of Man's Image mere evil wolfiih Beads, which think that they are gone out from

Babel, and yet are begotten in Babel, and are in the Body of the evil devouring Beaft,

and fo devour the Houle of their Mother, and manireit it to be a vile (linking Lake-,

and yet themfelves will not go out from it, and it is altogether a Kingdom, which

continually generates itfelf, in its own Voluptuoufnefs and Pride, and alio continually

manifefts its own Shame, and devours itfelf in the Wrath of its own Sins, and is

rightly called Babel.

4. But if we go out from Babel into the new Regeneration, and confider our Cor-

ruption, wherein the poor Soul lips captive, and alio confider our Regeneration m
Chrift Jefus, how we are regenerated out of God, and then, how Man mutt enter

into this new Regeneration, and be regenerated in the Birth of Chrift Jefus, how we

aFe regenerated out of God, and then, how Man muft enter into this new Regenera-

tion, and be regenerated in the Birth of Chrift, then we fhall well find what the \Jk-

quietnefs of the Soul is after the [Departure,] or Breaking off of the Body.

5. For the Soul which is out of the firft Principle (out of the Band of the Eternity)

was breathed into the Element of the Body, to [be] the Image of God, out of the ftrong

Might of God, and enlightened from the divine Light, {o that it has received an

angelical Source [or Quality ;] but when it went forth out of the Light of God into

the Spirit of this World, then there fprun^ up in it the Source of the firft Principle
;

and it neither law nor felt the Kingdom of God any more, till that the Heart of God

ftt itfelf in the Midft again ; into that the Soul mull: enter again, and be born anew.

6. And that it might do this, therefore the Heart of God became a human Soul,

and Hew (by his entering into Death) the Spirit of this World, and brought the Ful-

nefs of the Deity again into his human Soul, Jo that we alfo may altogether in his

(as in our own) human Soul, through him, prefs into the holy Element before God.

And now there is nothing to hinder us but our own vile (luggilh Drowfinefs, that we

iufler ourlelves to be fo wholly and altogether led by die Spirit of this World, with

Pride, exalting of ourfelves to Honour and lifteem, and greedy Filling of the Belly

[with Plenty,] and we look no further, [to confider] that we are but Pilgrims, and

that as foon as the Spirit of this World has laid hold of us in the Mother's Body [or

Womb,] we are then Pilgrims, and muft travel with our Souls into another Country,

where the earthly Body is not at Home.
7. For as this World breaks and pafies away, fo alfo all Flefli (which is generated

out of the Spirit of this World) muft break and pals away. Therefore now when the

poor Soul muft depart out of this Body, wherein yet it is generated, if then it has not

the new Garment of the Regeneration of the I Joly Ghoft in it, and is not clothed with

the Mantle of Chrift, with his Incarnation, Suffering, Death, and Reiurrcction, in

him, then there begins great Sorrow and Unquietnef?, [viz.] in thofe only which at

the Breaking of their Bodies are but in the Gate, and fofwim between Heaven and

*Or begins FJell •, and there then d
is Need of Wrcftling and Struggling, as is to be feen by very

theWrestling. manv when- they are dying.
« Swings, or 8. There then the poor Soul in the firft Principle c moves in the Door of the Deep,

f*hot. being clothed with the Virtue [or Power of the Dominion orj Region of the Stars,

appearing in that [Shape or] Form of the Body, which it had here ; and many of

% themdcfire this or that, which was their laft Will, in Hope thereby to attain Abfti-
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nence, and [Quietncfs or] Red; alfo many by Night (according to the fyderial Spirit)

ihow themfelvcs very difquiet with Tumbling and Tofling of the Body, which our

learned Men from the School of this World aicribe to the Devil, but they have no
Knowledge [or Understanding] in it.

9. Seeing therefore that. this is the weightier!: Article, and cannot be apprehended

in iuch a Way, we will defcribe the Dying of Man, and the Departure of the Soul

from the Body, and try if it might fo be brought to Knowledge, that the Reader may
comprehend the [true]

f Meaning of it. 'OrUndcr-

10. Man's Image born of a Woman, here in this Life, is in a threefold Form, and landing of it.

{lands in three Principles [or Beginnings
;J viz. the Soul, that has its Original our of

the firft Principle, out of the flrong aud four Might of the Eternity •, and it fwims

[or moves] between two Principles, begirt with the third [Principle-,] it readies

with its original Root into the Depth of the Eternity, in the Source [or Quality]

where God the Father from Eternity enters (through the Gates of the Breaking

through, and Opening) in himfelf, into the Light of Joy ; and it is in the Band,

where God calls himielf a jealous, angry, and auHere God, and is a Sparkle out of

the Omnipotence, "• appearing in the great Wonders of the Wifdom of God, through « Sparkling "

the dear Virgin of Chaltity, and with the Form of the firft Principle [it Hands] in the £>"!»• or ciif*

Gate of the Sournefs of Eternity [mingled, united, or] qualified with the Region covcred -

of the Sun and Stars, and begirt with the four Elements ; and the holy Element (viz.

the Root of the four Elements) that is the Body of the Soul, in the fecond Principle,

in the Gate [before or] towards God ; and according to the Spirit of this World, the

Region of the Stars is the Body of the Soul ; and the Production of the four Ele-

ments is the Source-houfe, [or Houfe of Operation,] or the Spirit of this World,
which kindles the Region, fo that it [fprings forth or] operates.

11. And thus the Soul lives in fucha threefold Source [or working Quality,] being

bound with three Cords, and is drawn of all three. The firft Cord is the Band or

I'ternity, generated in the Rifing up of the Anxiety, and reaches the Abyfs of Hell.

The fecond Cord is the Kingdom of J leaven, generated through the Gates of the Deep
in the Father, and regenerated out of the Birth of Sins, through the Humanity of
Chrift, and there the Soul alfo (in the Incarnation of Jefus Chrift the Son of God) is

tied up, and is drawn by the dear Virgin, in the Word of God. The third Cord is

the Kingdom of the Stars, qualifying [or mingling] with the Soul, and it is hard

drawn and held by the four Elements, and carried and led by them.

12. But the third Kingdom is not alfo in the Eternity, but is generated out of the

one Element in the Time of the Kindling of the Fiat \ that now is corruptible, and
has a certain SecuJum, Limit and Time, [how long: it mall laft ;] and fo this Region
in the Soul (when the Light of Life kindles itfelf ) has alfo a certain Secu/um, and

Time of its Breaking •, and that Kingdom b brings Man up, and gives him the Source " Or cducaiej

of his Manners [Conditions and Difpoficion,] Will and Defires to Evil and Good, Man.

and lets him in Beauty, Glory, Riches and Flonour, and makes him an earthly God;
and it opens to him the great Wonders

'

l
in him, and runs along with him inconfi- * hi thcK'mg.

derately to the Find of his Secidum, Term, and End, and then it departs from him ; dom of the

and as it helped Man to his Life, fo it helps him alfo to Death, and breaks off from UnxT h,e *

iheSoul.*

13. Firft, the four Elements break oft from the [one] Element, and then the

Source [or working Faculty] of the third Principle ceafes ; and that is the mofc

horrible Thing [of all,] when the four Elements break in themfelves •, and that is the

Death, when the Brimftone-fpirit (which has its Original from the Gall, and kindles

the Tincture of the Heart) is choaked ; where then the Tincture with the Shadow of

* A a 2
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Man's Subftance goes into the Ether, and remains (landing with the Shadow, in the

Root of the one Element •, from which [one Element] the four Elements were gene-

rated and gone forth; and therein only confifts the Woe in the Breaking, where one

Source-houfe is broken off from the Soul.

* Or fubflan- 14. But if now the
k EfTcnccs of the firft Principle of the Soul have been fo very con-

tial F?cu!iics, ycrfant about [or addicted to] the Kingdom of this World, fo that the EfTences of the
or Virtues. gou ]

i]ave f0Ugnt after the Pleafures of this World only, in temporary Honour, Power,

and Bravery j then the Soul (or the ElTences out of the firft: Principle) keeps the Harry

Region to it ftill, as its dearefl Jewel, with a Defire to live therein •, but then [the

(tarry Region] has the Mother (viz, the four Elements) no more, and therefore it

confumes, with the Time itfclf, in the EfTences out of the firft Principle •, and fo the

EfTences of the firft Principle continue raw, [or naked without a Body.]
1 Or refining j 5. And here ftands the ' Purgatory ; thou blind World, if thou canft do any Thin?,
1 irc - then help thy Soul through the

m
ftrait Gate. Now here if the Trcader upon the

• Or ftrong.
serpent j^ not hold of the Cord, then it mult indeed continue in the firft Principle.

Here now is the great Life, and alfo the great Death, where the Soul muft enter into

the one or the other, and that is its eternal Country afterwards. For the third Prin-

ciple falls away, and leaves the Soul, and it can ule that no more in Eternity.

• Exit. Of the
n Going-forth of the Soul.

\6. Seeing then that Man is fo very earthly, therefore he has none but earthly

Knowledge, except he be regenerated in the Gate of the Deep. He always fuppoies

that the Soul (at the Deceafing of the Body) goes only out at the Mouth ; and he ur>

• DeepefTen- dcrftands nothing concerning its °deep EfTences above the Elements. When he fees

tial Virtues or a \^\ l](
. Vapour go forth out of the Mouth of a dying Man (which makes a ftrong

w^'ch'aV'ofn
Smell all over the Chamber) then he fuppofes that is the Soul.

hipher Orici- 1 7- O no, beloved Reafon, it is not fo ; the foul is not feen nor comprehended in

nalth.m the the outward Elements-, but that is the Brimftone-fpirit, the Spirit of the third Prin-

fourhle- ciple ; for as when thou putted out a Candle, a filthy Smell and Stink comes from
meiits. »^ wh'ich w;ls not before when the Candle burned, \o here alfo, when the I ightot

the Body breaks, then the Brimftone-fpirit is fmothered, from whence that Vapour

and deadly Stink proceeds, with its working [Spirit, or infecting] Poilbn.

iS. Underftand [or confider] it right; it is the Source-fpirit [or working Spirit]

out of the Gall which kindles the Heart, whereby the Life was ftirred, which is

choaked as foon as the Tincture in the Blood of the Heart is extinguillied. The

right Soul has no Need of fuch Going-forth, it is much more fubtle than the Brim-

ftone-ipirit, though (in the Life-time) it is in one only Subftance.

19. But when the Spirit of the four Elements parts, then the right Soul (which

was breathed into A3am) ftands in its Principle ; for it is fo fubtle, that it cannot be

comprehended •, it goes through Elefh and Bones, alio through Wood and Stone, and

f Breaks or f ftirs none of them.
d''j urb5 ' 20. It may be comprehended [as follows;] if it has q promifed fomething in the

*
^"/"and Time of the Body, and has not recalled it, then that Word and the earneft Promife

not broke off comprehends it, which we ought to be filcnt in here ; or elfe there is nothing that

from it. comprehends it, but only its own Principle wherein ic ftands, whether ic be the

Kingdom of Hell, or of Heaven.

21. It goes not out at the Mouth like a Bodily Subftance ; it is raw [ornaked]

without a Body, and inftantly pafies (at the Departure of the four Elements) into the
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Center, into the Gate of the Deep, [in the hidden Eternity,] and that which it is

clothed with, that it comprehends, and keeps it : If its Treafure be Voluptuoufnefs,

Mjaht, [or Power,] Honour, Riches, Malice, Wrath, Lying, or the Falfhood of

the World, then the fierce Might of the Efiences out of the firft Principle compre-

hends thefe Things, through the fyderial Spirit, and keeps them, and 'works there- 'Buds or

uith according to the Region of the Stars
-,
yet the [ftarry Region] cannot bring the flows.

Spirit of the Soul into its own Form, but it practifes its juggling therewith, and lb

there is no Reft in its
f Worm, and its Worm of the Soul hangs to its Treafure ; as r OrCon-

Chrift faid, Where thy Treafure is, there is thy Heart alfo. fciencc.

22. Therefore it happens often, that the Spirit of a deceafed Man is fcen walking,

?}{o many Times it is feen riding in the perfect Form of Fire •, alio many Times in

Tome] other Manner of Difquietude ; all according as the Clothing of the Soul has

been in the Time of the Body, juft lb has its Source [or Condition] been •, and fuch a

Form, according to its Source, it has (after the Departing of the Body) in its Figure,

and fo rides (in fuch Form) in the Source [or Working] of the Stars, till that Source

alio be confumed ; and then it is wholly ' naked, and is never feen more by any Man. 'OrwUho-

But the deep Abyfs without End and Number is its eternal Dwelling- 1 Ioufe, and L'ody.

i:s Works which it has here wrought, ftand in the Figure, in its Tincture, and follow

after it.

2 3. Has it wrought Good here ? then it mall eat that Good -, for all Sins ftand be-

fore it in its Tincture : If it thinks inwardly in itfelf of the Kingdom of Heaven,
which yet it neither fees nor knows, then it fees the Caufes why it is in fuch a Source

[orMifery;] for itfelf has made that. And there all the Tears of the Opprefled

and Afflicted arc in its Tincture, and they arc fiery, Hinging and burning in a hoftile

Manner, fretting and gnawing in themfelves, and make an eternal Defpair in the

Efiences, and an hoftile Will againft God; the more it thinks of u
Abftinence, the u Or Forbear-

more the gnawing Worm rifes up in itfelf. ancc«

24. For there is no Light, neither of this World, nor of God, but its own fiery

Kindling in itfelf, and that is its Light, which ftands in the horrible Flam of the

Grimnefs, which alfo is an Enmity to itlclf ; yet the Source is very unlike, all accord-

ing to that which the Soul has here burdened itfelf with. For fuch a Soul there is

no [Remedy or] Counfel, it cannot come into the Light of God; and although

St. Peter ha«l left many thouland Keys upon Earth, yet none of them could open the

Heaven for
x
it ; for it is feparated from the Band of Jefus Chrift, and there is be- "That Soul.

tween it and the Deity, a whole Birth y
; and it is as with the

z
rich Man, where thofe r Principle or

that would come from thence to us cannot. And this mult be underftood of the un- Gulf.

repenting Souls, which thus in Hypocrify [or Show of Flolinefs] depart from the
z Luke ,6 -

Body, being unregenerated.

25. But there is a great Difference in Souls, and therefore* the going to Heaven * Or their De-

is very unlike-, fome of them are through true Repentance and Sorrow for their Part" re " alfo

b Mifdeed?, through their Faith (in the Time of their Bodies) fet [or ingrafted] into
"orevil

the Heart of God, [and] new regenerated thiough the Birth of Jefus Chrift; and Deeds,

they inftantly (with the Breaking of their Bodies) leave all that is
c
earthly, and in- c Tranfitory

flantly alfo lay off the Region or the Stars-, and they comprehend, in their Eftences jjwnvpt*.

of the firft Principle, the "Mercy of God the Father in the kind Love of Tefus Chrift ;

iCr#

and [thefe] alfo ftand, in the Time of their Bodies, according to the Eiiences of the

Soul, (which they receive from the Pafllon and Death of Chrift) in the Gate of the

Heaven ; and their Departure from the Body is a very pleafant Entering into the Ele-

ment before God, into a ftill Reft, expecting their Bodies, without [irkfome] Long-

ing -, wiere then the Paradils fhall flourifh again, which tlie Soul taftes \ciy well,
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but ciFecTs no. Source [or Work] till the firft; Aiam%
[as he was] before the Fall, <

«j.

again upon it.

26. Thefe holy Souls Works alfo follow them, in their Tincture of the Spirit c:

the Soul, in the holy Element, fo that they fee and know how much Good they havj

wrought here ; and their higheft Delight and Defire is ftill continually (in their Love
to do more Good; although without the paradifical Body (which they [(hall the.-.i

firft attain at the Reftoration; they work nqthing, but their Source, [Quality or Pro-

perty,] is mere Delight and foft c Welfare.

27. -Yet you are to know, that the holy Souls are not fo void of Ability [or Power;'

for their Eflcnces are out of the ftrong Might of God, out of the firft Principle
; al-

though (becaufe of their great Humility towards God, they do not uic that [Might,:

whereas they continually expect, their Bodies in that ftill Reft with great Humi!it\,

and yet their Love and Delight is fo very great, that at feveral Times they have

wrought great Wonders [or Miracles,] among the Faithful upon Earth •, which

[faithful People] fo vigoroufly fet their Love and Defire in them, that one holy Tinc-

ture took hold of the other, and fo through the Faith of the Living, Wonders arc

thus done, for there is nothing impojjible to Faith.

28. And it is not hard for the holy Souls, which ar* departed from the Bodv,

to appear f
to a ftrong Faith of one that is livin:x : i » .. nrm raith of the Living

(if it be born of God) reaches alio unto the Ki 1 -.j.n of Heaven, into the holv

Element, where the feparated Souls have thei; Reft.

29. And now if the deceafed (or feparated; v oul was here in this World a Candle-

flick, and a Declarer [of the Name] of God, and tha: it has turned many unto

Kighteoufnefs, then it appears alfo to the living Saints, which incline their Faith fo

ftrongly to them ; and it is not a Jot harder now than in former Times, when (in the

Times of the Saints) great Wonders were done ; for the Fa.th of the Living, and

the Love of the feparated [Souls] towards the believing Saints, has wrought them in

the ftrong Might of God ; and God has permitted it for the Converfion of People,

that they .might fee the great Might of thofe [that were] deceafed in God, and that

they are, and live in another Kingdom, that fo they might be allured of the Refur-

rection of the Dead, by the great Miracles of the deceafed Souls : All which, in ge-

neral, were put to Death for the Witnefs of Jefus ; that the Heathen and ail People

might thereby fee, what Manner of Reward the holy [People] had, when they hid

down their Life for the Teftirnony of Chriftj by whole Example many People alfo

were converted.

30. But now that a Babel of Confufion is come out of this (in that it is come fo

far, that the Saints departed are invocated [or worfhipped,] as Intercefibrs to God,
and that divine Honour is done them) this the holy Souls departed are not guilty or,

neither here did they defire any fuch Thing, neither do they prefent the Miieries and

Neceffities of Men before God. But the Fault lies in the forged Superftition of the

wicked deceitful Antichrift, who has founded his g Stool of Pride thereon ; nor as a

living Saint, which (with the holy) inclines himfelf to God-, but as an earthly God,
he thereby arrogates divine Omnipotence to himfelf, and yet has none, but is the

greedy, covetous, proud Antichrift, riding upon the ftrong h Beaft of this World.

31. The Souls departed do not prefent our Wants before God -, for God is nearer

to us than the Souls departed are •, and [befides] if they fhould do fo, then they

mud have Bodies, as alio paradifical Sources [or flowing Properties] fpringing up and
working, whereas they are in the ftill Humility and meek Reft, and do not iulferour

four Miieries to enter into them, but one holy Tincture takes hold of another, to [in-

creafe] the Love and Delight. *But they make not of Chrift (their great Prince) a
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I deaf Hearer, as if he did neither hear, feel, nor fee any Thing himfelf ; who
Wretches out his Arms, and himfelf without ceafing calls with his holy Spirit, and in-

! vites all the Children of Men to the Wedding ; he will readily accept all, if they

would but come. «

"2. How then fhould a Soul come before Chrift, and pray for a living Tnvocator,

! whereas Chrift himfelf docs Hand and invite Men, and i:> himfelf the Atonement of

\ the Anger in the Father ? For the Father has given Men to the Son, as himfelf

witnelTes ; They were thine, and thou has given them to we, and I will that they be with

I ^ and fee my Glory which thou ha/l given me.

23. O thou confounded Babel, go out from Antichrift, and come (with a penitent

Heart and Mind) before thy merciful Brother, and Saviour of all Men ; he will more

readily hear thee, than thou come to him. Srep only out of this wicked Babel

\ into a new Birth, and be not fo much in Love with the Kingdom of this World ;

• thou art but a mere Gueft and Stranger in it. What avails thee, thy * tranfirory 1 lo- 1 o r corrupt^

nour [from Men,] which fcarce lafts one Moment? Thou fhalt indeed get much lie.

\
enrater [furpaffing] Joy and I Ionour in the new Regeneration, where the holy Souls

< In the Heaven, and the Angels will rejoice with thee. Confider what Joy and Glad-

! rcls thou wilt ftir up thereby in the Heart of Jefus Chrift, where then inftantly the

I precious Talent (the Holy Ghoft) will be given thee, and thou wilt get the Keys of

i
the Kingdom of Heaven, that thou thyfelt mayeft open it. Or doft thou think it is

[ not true ? Do but feek and try with an earned Mind, and thou wilt find Wonders
: indeed; thou thyfelf fhalt know, [underftand,] and (without any Doubt at all) af-

|

lured ly fee in thy Mind, out of what School this is wrote.

34. Now the Mind thinks, that if all the Works of a Soul (which it wrought here)

] ftall follow it in the Figure, then how fhall it be, if a Soul here has for a long Time
\ 'committed great Abominations, but that they will be great Shame to it, if they muft k qt wroac], t

' fond in the Figure before its Eyes ? This is a great Stumbling-Block of the Devil's, great Crimes,

) T.-hich plagues the poor Soul, and ufually forces it thereby into Defpair, fo that itfelf Sips, and Blaf-

« continually prefents its Sins before it, and defpairs of the Grace of God. P lemics.

2$. Now behold, thou beloved Soul, who art dearly redeemed by thy Saviour Je-

I fus Chrift, with his Enterance into the Humanity, and with his Enterance in the Abyfs
I of Hell, and plucked off from the Kingdom of the Devil, in the Might of the Father,

I afti fealed with his Blood and Death, and covered with his Enfign of Triumph, all

|
thy Works, Itcth] the evil and the good which thou haft done, follow thee in ihe

|
Shadow, but not in the Subftance, nor in the Source, [or i.i the working Property.]

[ Vet they will not be any ' Prejudice in the Heaven to the holy Souls, which have • Detraction,

j
turned into the Regeneration in Chrift, but they fhall have their higheft Joy con- Shame, or

[
lerning them, in that they have fluck in fuch hard Mifery arc! -;ins, and have been ,rSracc>

plucked out of them by their Saviour Chri'i •, and from thence will arife mere Joy and

j
Rejoicing, that they are redeemed fro n the "Driver ct t!;eir Sins, and from great m Tlur.ter, or

j
Mifery, and that the m Driver is captivated, which tonitcnted them Day and Night in ^ Devil,

luch
;
Sins. ^Sinfulcefi.

36. And there all the holy Souls and Angels (in one Love} will highly r-ejoice, that

!
the poor Soul is delivered from luch great Neceffity [or Mifery,] and the great Joy
then takes its Beginning from thence, of which Chrift laid •, That there is more Joy for
cm Sinner that repents, thanfor ninety and nine Righteous that need no Repentance. And
the Soul will praife God, that he has redeemed it out of thefe great Sins ; and herewith

thePraife of Chrift [in] his Merit, Paflion, and Dying for the poor Soul, fpring^ up
in Eternity, and it is the rigrht Song of the redeemed Bride, which rifes up in the Fa- °Dcp^d^r.:\

tiier, where the Souls fo highly rejoice, that the Driver is captivated, and his Confe- AccotapUcw,

derates [or Followers.]
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that are warned away fhall not appear in Heaven (as in the Abyis of Hell) in the

Form of Fire ; but as Ifaiab faid, Though thy Sins were as red as Blood [or Scarlet 1

(if thou turn) they fljall be like Wool, white as Snoiv\ they fhall ftand in a heavenly

Figure, for Men to fing of in a Hymn of Fraife, and a Pialm of Thankfgiving, f0:

their Deliverance from the Driver.

3-S. And now feeing the Departure of Souls is various, fo alfo their •> Sourc?

[Quality or CondirionJ after their Departure is various •, fo that many of the Sou]-,

departed ' are indeed for a long Time in Purgatory, if the Soul had been dtfiitd

with grofs Sins, and has not rightly ftepped into the true earned Regeneration, a.:

yet hangs a little to it ; as it ufed to be with thofe that have been laden with tempo-

ral Honour and Might, [or Authority and Power,] where many Times their own

Fower and Profit prevails over Right, where Wickednefs or Malice (and not Wifdorr.,-

is the Judge •, and here a great Burden is laid upon the poor Soul, and that poo;

Soul alio would fain be faved.

39. Here comes Man, and prays before God for Forgivcnefs of Sins, and the Fox

hangs behind his Cloak •, he would be juftified, and his Unrighteoufnefs fticks in

the A by is, and that will not fuffer him to enter into the new Regeneration; his Co-

vctoufnefs has taken too much hold of him ; his wicked Babel (of AntichrifVs Opi-

nions) will not let him come to the true earneft Converfion ; they bar up the Gate or

Love, [and] the Spirit of this World (in the Luft of the Flefh, continues always [P;c-

dominant or] Chief.

40. And yet however, when the Point [or Hour] of Death comes, that the Con-

fcience is rouzed, and that the poor Soul begins to tremble for great Fear at the

[Torment or] Source of Hell, then thefe alfo would fain be faved, though there is

very little Faith in them, only mere Unrighteoufnefs, Falfhood, and Pleafure of the

earthly Life. The Groanings and Tears of the Poor ftand hard before it, and the

Devil reads the Book of Confcience to the Mind ; and there (lands alfo before the

Mind the Pleafure of the World, and [the Perfon] would fain live [fomewhat]
longer, and promifes to lead a Life in [Forbearance of Evil, or] Abftinence; ana

the Mind inclines a little towards God, [or Goodnefs,] but the Sins beat that [Incli-

nation] down again, and then there arifes great Doubt in
f
Unquietnefs ; yet, never-

thelefs, many of them lay hold on the Saviour by a Thread.

41. And now when Death comes and feparates the Body and Soul afunder, then

the poor Soul hangs by a Thread [of Fai:h,] and will not let go ; and yet its ' Eflenctrs

Hick faft in the Anger of God, the Source [or Pain] of the grofs Sins
u torment it,

the Thread of Faith (in the new Regeneration) is very weak ; and here therefore

now they muft prefs through the Gate of the Deep, through the Paflion, and through

the Death of Chrilt, [through the Kingdom of Hell,] to God; and Hell has yet^a

ftrong Band about the Soul, the Fallhood is not yet warned off.

42. There then fays the Bridegroom, Come! On the other Hand, fays the poor

Soul, I cannot yet, my Lamp is not yet trimmed. Nevertheless it holds the Saviour fair

by the Thread [of Faith,] and fets its Imagination [or Defire] (through the Thread

of Faith and Confidence) further into the Heart of God; where then at laft it is

ranfomed out of the Putrefaction, through the Pafiion of Chrift.

43. But what its Putrefaction is, my Soul does not defire to try by participating

with them ; for it is their abominable Sins, which are kindled in the Anger of God ;

there muft the poor Soul
x bathe, till it comes into the Reft, through the fmall Faith;

2 where
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*here its Clarification [or Glorification] (hall not in Eternity-be like
:

the\*™**«

Saints Although indeed they are redeemed out of Hell, and have fruition of the

heavenly Joy r>°et the greated Joy (lands in the earned Regeneration, wherein there

formers op paradifical Virtue [or Power,] and Wonders
P
T1° And thy worldly Bravery, Glorv, Beauty, and Riches wil not exalt thee before

citas thou lippofeft, nor yet thy Office which thou didlt bear here, be it the kingly

or pneftly Office ; if thou defirelt to be in Heaven, ^hen thou nuift (through hy

Wur be new born ; thou mud endeavour to bring thy Subjects to Righteoufnefs,

ad then thou wilt mine (with thy Office) as bright as theLuiler of Heaven, and thy

Works will follow thee. O Man ! confidcr thyfclf in this. -
„

.5. But thou earthly Babel, what fhall I write much of thee for ? Indeed I mull

njw thee the Ground, that thy Hypocrify maybe brought to Light, and that the

Devil may not continue 'in fuch a Manner) to itand in an angelica Form and in

the voluptuous Kingdom of this World (in Man) be a God, which is his higheft

E
46.

aV

Be
U
hold, thou called thyfelf a Chridian, and thou boafted [that] thou art a

Child of God ; this thou confefleft with thy Mouth, but thy Heart is a Thief and a

Murderer; thou endeavoured after nothing elfe but Honour and Holies, and thy

Confcience regards little by what Means thou attained them I hou haft a Will, one

Day, to enter into earned Repentance, but the Devil keeps thee back that thou canft

not thou laved Tomorrow, [Tomorrow,] and that is always fo, from 1 ime to Time •

and thou thinked with thyfelf, if I had my Cheft full, then I would give to him that

has Need, [and become another Man.] If I had but enough to lerve my Tun

[beforehand,! that I may not come to Want myfelf ; this is thy Purpofe till thy Lnd,

which the Devil perfuades thee that it is far oft from thee.

47 . In the mean Time, thou confumeft the Sweat and B ood of the Needy and

thou gathered all his Miferies and Necefiities on a Heap in thy Soul
;
thou takeft his

Sweat to maintain thy Pride therewith, and yet thy Doings mud be accounted holy

;

thou oiveft Scandal to the Poor, fo that by thy Example and Doings, he comes to be

v'le rand wicked,] and to do that which is not right in the Prelence God ;
he cunes

thee, and therewith caufes himfelf to periffi alfo ; and thus one > Abomination gene- r One Sin

rates another, but thou art the firftCaufe thereof. And though thou fetteft forth thy elf nng forth

never fo wifely and handfomely, yet the Driver is dill before thee, and thou art the

Root of alfthofe Sins, [which thou caufeft in others by thy Hardneis or Oppref-

l0n

J. And though thou prayed, yet thou keeped thy dark Garment on dill, which

is defiled with mere z Calurnnv, with Ufury, Covetoufnefs, High-mindednefs, * Slander.

Lechery Whoredom, Wrath, Envy, and Robbery, [thy Mind] is murderous,

envious/and malicious ; thou cried to God that he fhall hear thee, and thou wilt not

pull oft* this furred Coat. Doft thou think that fuch a Devil fhall enter into God, or

that God will let fuch a rough Devil into him ? Thy Mind ftands in the Figure of a

Serpent Wolf, Lion, Dragon, or Toad -, and when thou * carried thyfelf fo • Doft prank

ipricelv', thou art fcarce [thought] a fubtle Fox ; but as the Will and the Source thyfelf lode.

for Quality] of thy Heart is, fo dands thy Figure alfo [before God,] and- fuch a ™™>'r

Forrn thy Soul has. And dod thou fuppofe that thou fhalt bring fuch a pretty

Head into the Kingdom of God? ... ...

4.0. Where is thy Image of God ? Had thou not turned it into a horrible Worm

and Bead? O ! thou belonged not to the Kingdom of God, except thou be born a

new, and that thy Soul appears in the Image of God, then the Mercy of God is

upon thee, and the Paffion of Chrift covers all thy Sins.

Vol. I.
* B b
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50. But if thou perfeveres in thy beftial Form till the End, and doft then (land

and giveft God good Words, that he (hall receive thy Bead into Heaven, whereas
there is no Faith in thee at all, and thy Faith is nothing elfe but an hiftorical Know,
ledge of God, which [Hiftory] the Devils alio know very well •, then thou art no;

fattened to the Band of Jefus Chrift, and thy Soul continues to be a Worm and a

Beaft, and it bears not the Image of God ; and when it departs from the Body, it

continues in the eternal Fire, and never more reaches the Gate of the Breaking.

through.

r Or Intcr-

Cc/fion.

» Pope or

Minifters.
* Or ij

founded.
* Id thy uo-

repeming
Garment of
Sins.

k Or between
Time and
Eternity.
1 Princely Po-
tentates.

* Pope or

Miniller.

77ie earneft Gate of the Purgatory.

51. Then the Mind afks, May not a Soul by the Intercefllon of Men, [or their

praying for them,] be ranfomed out of Purgatory ? Antichrift has played many
juggling Tricks with this, and has built his Kingdom upon it ; but I mail here (how

you the Root, which is highly known [by us] in the Light of Nature.

52. Men's f praying for, prevails thus far; if a Soul hangs to the Thread of the

new Regeneration, and that it is not a total Worm and Beafr, and that it preffes into

God with an earned Defire, and if there be true Chriftians [there,] whicn ftand un-

feignedly in the new Birth, and that their Spirit of the Soul (in their burning Love
towards the poor Soul) does prefs into God with the Thread of the Band of the poor

Soul, then indeed it helps the poor Soul to wreftle, and to break in Pieces the Chains

of the Devil, efpecially if it be done before the poor Soul be departed from the Body;

and efpecially by Parents, Children, Sifters, and Brothers, or Kindred of the Blood.

For their Tinctures qualify [or mingle] therewith, as being generated from one and

the fame Blood; and the Spirit of their Soul enters much more freely and willingly

into this great Combat, and gets Victory much fooner and more powerfully than

Strangers, if they ftand in the new Birth ; but without the new Birth no Victory is

gained. There is no Devil that does deftroy another [Devil.]

53. But if the Soul of the dying Party be quite looled off from the Band of Jefus

Chrift, and that itfelf (by its own prefiing in) does not reach the Thread [of Faith,]

then the Prayers of thofe that ftand by about it help not, but it is with them, as

Chrift faid to his feventy Difciples, which he lent abroad ; When you enter into a

Houfe% falute them [that arc in it.] And if there be a Child of Peace in that Hcufe, then

your Salutation of Peacepall rejl upon it, but if not, then your Salutation ft.ball return to

you again. Thus alfo their hearty Wifh of Love, and their earneft Preffing in to

God, returns again to the Faithful, who were fo heartily inclined to the Soul of

their Friend.

54. But concerning the feigned Maffes for Souls which the ' Priefts fay for Money,
without any true Devotion, and without hearty Prefiing in to God, that is altoge-

ther falfe, and h ftands in Babel \ it helps the Soul little or nothing; it muft be an

earneft Fight that muft be had with the Devil, thou muft be well armed ; for thou

entereft into Combat with a [mighty] Prince, look to it that thyfclf (in thy l rough
Garment) be not beaten down.

55. I will not fay, that one that is a true Believer, [or truly faithful] in the new
Birth, cannot (with earneft Combating) help a Soul, which moves in the k Door of the

Deep between Heaven and Hell ; but he muft have fharp Weapons, when he has to

do with ' Principalities and Powers, or elfe they will deride and fcorn him ; as it is

done for certain, when the 0l
Prieft, with his gliftering Cope [or fine Cloaths,]

comes between Heaven and Hell, and will [undertake, to] fight with die DeviL
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56. O ! hear thou a

Prieft, there belongs neither Gold nor Money, nor any * pope or

fdf-chofen Holinefs about it ; there is a very worthy Champion which affifts the Minifter.
V*

Soul ; and if it gets, no Victory in him, then thy Hypocrify (hall not help it. Thou
tikeft Money, and fayefl Mafs for every one, whether they be in Heaven or in

Hell, thou doft not inquire after that ; and befides, thou art altogether uncertain of

ir, but only thou mayeft be fure, that thou appeared before God to be a perpetual

Lyar.

'57. But that they have hitherto afcribed fuch acute Knowledge to the Soul, after

the Departure of the Body, that thing is very various, according as the Soul is vari-

oufly armed. If it here (in this Body) entered into the new Birth, and if itfelf

was entered, with its noble Champion [Jefus Chrift,] through the Gates of the

Deep, to God, fo that it has received the Crown of the high Wifdom from the

noble Virgin, then indeed it has great Wifdom and Knowledge, even above the
Heavens, for it is in the Bofom of the Virgin, through whom the eternal Wonders
of God are opened. This [Soul] has alfo great Joy and Clarity, [Brightnefs or

Lufter,] above the Heavens of the Elements; for the Glance of the holy Trinity

ihines from it, and clarifies, [brightens, or glorifies] it.

5S. But that they mould afcribe great Knowledge to a Soul (which fcarce at the

End, with great Danger, is loofed from the Band of the Devil, and which in this

World did not fo much as once care for the Wifdom of God, but looks after its

Pleafure only, and which has not in this World been once crowned with the Holy
Ghoft) that is not fo. Docs not Chrift himfelf fay, The Children of this World are

wifer in their Generation than the Children of Light ?

$g. If the Soul be freed from the Bands of the Devil, then it lives in Meeknefs,
and in great Humility, in the Stillnefs of the " Element, without the Springing-up « Eternal

of any Works ; it does no Miracles, [or mows no Works of Wonder,J but hum- Element, or

bles itfelf before God. Yet it is poffible for the highly-worthy champion-like Souls Mcrcy of

to do Wonders ; for they have great Knowledge, and Power, [or Virtue,] though
God#

they all appear (in the humble Love) before the Countenance of God, and there is

no Grudging among them.

'The irue Door of the Entrance into Heaven^ or into Hell.

60. Reafon always feeks for Paradife, out of which it is gone forth, and it fays

;

Where is the Place where the Souls go to reft in ? Whither flies it when it departs

from the Body ? Does it go far, or does it ftay here ?

61. Although we may be hard to be underftood, in our high Knowledge; (be-

caufe a Soul that defires to ° fee it, muft enter into the new Birth, or elfe it ftands • Or under-
behind the Vail [of Afcfes,] and afks continually, Where is the Place ?) Therefore we rtand it.

will fet it down for the Sake of the Lily-Rofe, where then the Holy Ghoft will open p To be

many Doors in the Wonders, which Men now hold for impoffible p
j and in the ^Orat

World none is
q therein, but they are ' in Babel. home.

62. Therefore now if we will fpeak of our native Country, out of which we are ' Or at Babe!,

wandered with Adam ; and will tell of the Refting-Place of the Souls; we need not
to

f
caft our Minds far off; for far off and near is all one and the fame Thing with 1 OrtotMnk

God ; the Place of the Holy Trinity is ' all over. Heaven and Hell is [every of fomo far

where] all over in this World, and the Man (Chrift) dwells all over, for he has laid difant Place,

off the Corruptibility, and has fwallowed up Death, as alfo that which is [fragil or] ' Pr cvcr>'

temporal, and he lives in GoJ ; his Body is the Subftance of the Element, which
*

* Bb 2
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out of the Word of the Mercifulnefs, is from Eternity generated out of the Gates of

the Deep; it is the " Habitation, where the Sharpnefs of God breaks open the Dark-

nefs, where the eternal Virtue [or Power] appears in Wonders ; and it is the Tine-

ture of the Deity, which is before God, out of which the heavenly Virtues are gene-

rated ; its name is wonderful ; the earthly Tongue cannot exprefs it.

63. And Adarr?% Body was alfo created out ot it ; and the whole World was made

through the Element out of its Proceeding forth. Now therefore this Gate is

[every where] all over ; that which is mod inward is alfo the moft outward, but the

Middlemoft is the Kingdom of God ; the outward World hangs to the outermoft,

and yet is not the outermoft ; but the Ground of Hell is the outermoft ; and none or'

them all comprehends the other, and yet they are in one another, and the one is no:

feen in the other, but the
x Source which is broke forth.

64. We find indeed the Virtue of the Kingdom of Heaven in all Things ; and alfo

we find the Virtue [or Effect] of the Kingdom of Hell in all ThiDgs ; and yet the

Thing is not hurt [or difturbed] by either of them, but what is not generated

out r of one [of them alone.]

65. The Soul of Man is generated out of the Gates of the Breaking-through out

of the Outward into the Inward, and is gone forth out of the Inward (in * the Out-

birth of the Inward) into the Outward •, and that [Soul] muft enter again into the

Inward •, if it remains in the Outward, it is in Hell, in the deep great Width, [Vacuum

or Space,] without End, where the Source, for the rifing tormenting Quality,]

generates itfelf according to the Inward, and in itfelf goes forth into the Out-

ward.

66. The Source in the Breaking-forth out of the Outward into the Inward, is the

Sharpnefs and the Omnipotence ot the Kingdom of the Heavens over the Outward
;

the Outward is the eternal Band, and the Inward is the eternal Virtue and Light, and

cannot pcrifh. And thus God is all in all, and yet there is nothing that comprehends

or detains him, arid he is included in nothing.

67. Therefore the Soul (when it departs from the Body) needs not to go far ; for

at that Place where the Body dies, there is Heaven and Hell ; and the Man Chrif:

dwells every where. God and the Devil is there, yet each of them in his own King-

dom. The Paradife is alfo there ; and the Soul needs only to enter through the deep

Door in the Center. Is the Soul holy ? Then it ftands in the Gate of Heaven, and

the earthly Body has but kept it out or Heaven j and now when the Body comes to be

broken, then the Soul is already in the Heaven ; it needs no going out or in, Chi ill

has it in his Arms, for where the four Elements break, there the Root of them re-

mains, which is the holy Element, and therein the Body ofChrift ftands, and alio the

Paradife, which ftands in the (pringing Source of Joy ; and that Element is the loft

Hill Habitation.

6S. So alfo it is with the damned [Soul,] when the Body breaks, the Soul needs no

flying forth, or departing far away ; it remains in that which is Outermoft * with the

four Elements, in the Darknefs, and in the " anguifhing Source; its Source is [that

which comes] after the Light, and its Rifing [or Springing-up] is Enmity againlt

itfelf, and fo climbs continually aloft over the Thrones of the Deity, and finds them

not to Eternity ; but it rides in its Pride aloft over the Thrones, in their own Game,
with the ftrong Might of the Grimnefs j of which you ihall find at large, about tbs

Defcription of the laft Judgment.
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The Twentieth Chapter.

Of Adam and Eves going forth out of Paradife> and of their

entering into this World.

And then of the true Ckrijiian Church upon Earth, and alfo of the Anticbrijiian

CainiJJ) Church.

i.&K^G^>y£ ERE we mall not be acceptable to the Antichrift, milch lefs

K^/%/*\ *y* t0 his ftout Horfe [°r ftately Bead.] But feeing it thus ap-

ti&\ H J *&% peafS t0 US in the Wonder
>
we wil1 tiefcribe it for a Memorial

q#/ %$& tC
? ?

url
"

eIves
'
and behold how the Beginning and End of every

sri|V*V j**^ Thing is, that we alfo (in our Combat) may labour in the c Gate e 0r in the

SjrfW^^XJK of the DeeP J although it is plain that we have nothing elfe hidden My--
to expect, in this World, for this Revelation [or Manifefta- Series,

tion,] from Antichrift and his Bead, but Scorn, [Contempt,] Difgrace, and Danger
of our temporal Life, yet we comfort ourfelves with the eternal Conqueft in our
Saviour Chrift, wherein we have to expect our great Recompcnce, the Glimpfe of
which appears to us here, * in the great Wonder ; for which Caufe we will proceed, , 0r

.

rcat
and not look upon this World, but efteem that which is to come greater than Wondering*
all.

2. Our Writing alfo will ferve in its due Time, when the
e Lily-Rofe mall bloflbm ; , The B]of

for in thefe [Writings] there is many a noble Rofe-bud, which at preient (becaufe of fom of thV
the great Darknefs in Babel) cannot be known ; but there is a Time, wherein it fweet fmell-

fhall ' (land according to its Spirit. ing 1'urity.

3. Now if we here difcover the Antichrift, the Devil
(
B in his Beaft) will mightily 'j. ^6

refift us, and cry out upon us, as if we would ftir up [Sedition,] Tumults and ^orby.
Uproars ; but that is not true. Do but earneftly confider what a Chriftian is-, it

belongs not.tp him to make Uproars, for he is a Sheep, in the Midft among Wolves,
:nd muft be in the Form and Mind of a Sheep, and not of a Wolf.

4. Though indeed the Spirit of God (in Zeal and in the great Might of the Father)
arms many in the Fiercenefs [or Wrath,] as may be ken by Elias ; where fometimes
the Sword of the Wrath of God is given to the Angel, for the Slaying of Baal's
Priefts in Babel by Elias. Alfo, where Mofes broke the Tables, and' employed the
Sword againft the Sin of the Wr

orfhippers of the Calf; which neither Mofes does,
nor Elias ; but the Fire of the Wrath of God by Elias on the Mount.

5. Now when God the Lord had pronounced Adam and Eve's Sentence, about their
earthly Mifery, Labour, Cares, and hard Burden, which they muft bear, and [that
he had confirmed them] Hufband and W7

ife, and alfo bound them in the Oath of
Wedlock, to keep together as one [only] Body, and to love and help one another, as
the Members of one [and the fame] Body, they were then wholly naked, they ftood
and were alhamed of their earthly Image, and efpecially of the Members of their
1 Shame ; alfo [they were afhamed] of the • Excrement of the earthly Food of their h OrPrivi-

Bodies, for they faw that they had a beftial Condition, according to the outward * e
/:

Body with all its Subftance ; alfo Heat and Cold fell upon them, and the chaftc Image ' l hc DuR£*

of God was" extinct; and now they muft propagate after a beftial Manner. ' k Orlo a
..
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6. And then God the Lord, through the Spirit of this World, made them Cloaths

of the Skins of Beads, and put thofe on them through the Spirit of this World, that

they might fee, that (according to this [outward] World) they were Beads-, and

[he] taught them how they mould feek the Wonders, in the Spirit of this World,

and manifed them, and cloath themfelves out of the Wonders.

7. And here it may be fcen very perfectly, that Man in this World is not at Home,

but he is come into it as a Gued, and has not brought the Cloaths of this World

with him, as all other Creatures that are at Home therein do, but mud borrow

Cloathing from the' Children of the Stars and Elements, and mud cover himfelf

with drange Cloathing, which he brought not along with him when he entered into

the Spirit of this World, with which he druts like a proud Bride, and mows him-

felf, fuppofing that he is very fine and brave in it; and yet it is but borrowed from

the Spirit of this World, which in its due Time takes it away again, and lends it

him but for a While, and then confumes it again.

8. And this is done to the End (becaufe the Spirit of this World continually

feeks the noble Virgin of the divine Wifdom, and knows that (he is in Man)

that Man fhould feek the great Wonders that are in
m

it, and bring them to Light

:

a
It dill fuppofes, that it {hall through Man bring the noble Tindture to light, that

the Paradile might appear, and that
,n

it might be freed from Vanity.

9. For the holy Element continually
n longs, [or groans] through the four Ele-

ments, to be releafed from the Vanity of the four Elements ; in like Manner alio

the Qualifying [or Influence] of the grim [Condellations or] Stars [labours-,]

and therefore it drives Man to feek fuch wonderful Forms [or Ways,] that the

eternal Wonders of God might be » manifeded, which (in the Breaking of the

W'orld) fhall dand all (in the p Figure) in the Shadow.

10. Therefore all Arts and Sciences, [or Trades,] are (through the darry Spirit

of this World) from God, q manifeded in Man, that they may appear in Wonders;

and to that End God created this World, that his Wonders might be made ' mam-

fed ; and therefore God permitted, that Man is entered into the Spirit of this

World, that he might manifed his Wonders through him. Yet he dofires alio

that
f he mould not mifufe this World, but that he mould go again out of this

World into him ; he defires that Man fhould be where he is. And therefore he

indandy ihowed Adam and Eve their mondrous Form, by the ' bedial Cloathing which

he put on them, per Spiritum majoris Mundi, [by the Spirit of the great World.]

11. But now if Adam had continued in Paradife, he fhould have been able to

manifed the Wonders much better, for they mould have been much nearer to the

Form of Angels, and fuch great Sins and Abominations had not been brought to

Efied with u many, as is ulually done now.

12. But the Spirit of the Grimnefs [or Fiercenefs] in the eternal Source [or'working

Property] would alfo be manifeded, and open its Wonders ; of which much may not

be written, for it is a Myfterium [Mydery or hidden Secret] that belongs not to us

to open, though indeed we have the Knowledge of it ; let it day till the Time of

the Lily, wherein then the Role will bloflbm, and then the Thorns in Babel will not

prick us.

13. When the
x Chains of the Driver are broken, and the thorny Bufh is burnt,

then one may go more fafely by the Thorns of the Burner; and then this Myfterium

[or hidden Secret] may well dand in the Light ; for it is great and wonderful, and

reaches into the Gate of the Father.

14. The Rofe-branch in the Wonders will underdand us well ; but Babel is not

worthy of it. She fecks nothing butthe Thorns, and loves to ttrike with them;

2
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therefore we will give the r Driver no Caufc [to do fo,] but rather * let thefe y Hunter or

Myfteries (land for the Children of the Lily-Rofe ; they are • wife, and have the Oppreflbr.

noble Tincture
b
in the Light; the Lufter of the Driver will be no more fo [h^/u^s

clteemed, for the Guefts of this World have that [Government] in Hand. . Q r under"

15. Thy proud Horfe [or Bead,] thou fhameful Whore, mail ride no longer ftanding.

alone over the bended Knees ; in that Time it will no more be faid, The Power b

r
° r in tfie"

[Might or Authority] flicks in my Chefl of Money ; that Mineral [or Metal] be-
Knowl«dEc .

comes a Bloflbm in the Light ; and the Tincture ftands in the BloiTom of the Lily -,

Stones are of as much worth [as that Metal is ;]
c the Cloathing of the Virgin is t OrtheHu-

brighter than thy Pride. How finely does the Ornament of this World ftand on mility of the

Modelty and the Fear of God, if the Heart be humble ? How does thy filken and divine Wii-

polden Cloaths adorn thee? Doll thou not appear in God's Deeds of Wonder ? Who dom '

will call thee a falfe Woman, if thou be fo very chafte ? Doll thou not ftand to the

Honour of the great God? Art thou not his Work of Wonder ? Is there not a

friendly
d Laughter before thee ? Who can fay that thou art a wrathful Woman ? * Mirth or

Thy modeft Countenance mines over 'Mountains and Valleys. Art thou not at the Chcariulnefs.

End of the World, and [will not] thy Glance [or Lufter] be efpied in Paradife ? ^^ and

Wherefore ftands thy Mother in
{ Babel, and is fo very malicious ? O ! thou fhameful f q'

t ; n con.

Whore ; get thee out, for Babel is * on Fire, or elfe thou wilt be burnt thyfclf. fufed Jang-

j6.« Or doft thou fuppofe that we are mad ? If we did not fee thee, we would be ,m
ff-.

filent. Thou boafteft now (by the Flatterers) of a golden Time ; but they are moft of * V

them Wolves of Babel ; when the Day breaks, then they will be known. Or fhould withtl'edc»

I not tell die this, thou proud Whore ? Behold, when thou with Adam and Eve vouring

wenteft out of Paradife into the Spirit of this World, then thou waft as a God in the Sword.

Spirit of this World ; thou mighteft feek all Myfteries, and ufe them for thy Orna-

ment. If thou hadft always gone cloathed in Silk and Purple, [or Scarlet,
J
yet thou

hadft not [thereby] offended God; but thou hadft gone [in them] to the Honour of

the great God in his Deeds of Wonder. Why hail thou forfaken the h Love, and h Or God

art become a Murderer ? Was not Covetoufnefs thy Sin, in that thou affbrdeft not
(

Ocod-

thy Members fo much as thyfelf ? Thou defireft to be only fine thyfelf alone. Thy
Way only ' mould be holy. Wherefore was the Fratricide between Abel and Cain ? i Or muft.

The felf-honouring Pride brought it about, fo that Cain envied Abel's
k Uprightnefs, k Honerty.

for the Sake of which he was fo much beloved of God. Why was not Cain alfo

humble and pious ?

17. Wilt thou fay, the Devil beguiled him ? Yes indeed^_and he beguils thee too,

h that thou enviefl the Comelinefs and Beauty of others. Has God made thee a

Decree higher? Art thou not a Child of Eve ? Pray tell me the Truth, Art thou

not the Antichrifl, which under a Cloak [of being counted the Miniiler and Servant

of God] rideft upon the Devil's Florfe? Methinks I fee thee. Hearken! When thou

wenteft out of Paradife into this World, why didft thou not continue in one [only]

Love ? Why didft thou not rejoice in thy Neighbour ? Why didft thou not love the

Members or thy Body ? Why doft thou not adorn thy Brother with thy Ornament ?

Didft thou not fee him plainly? Was not the Earth thy own ? Thou mighteft have
made what thou wouldil of it. Who did hinder thee in it ? Why didft thou not eat

with thy Brother ? Thou mighteft have had fully enough ; there would never have
been any Want. If thy Humility towards thy Brother had continued, then his alfo

had continued towards thee. And then what a fine Habitation and Dwelling had
there been upon Earth ? What need had there been for thee to have coined Silver and
Gold, if Unity had continued ? Thou mighteft have made thy Ornaments of it well

enough j if thou hadft adorned thy Brother and Sifter, then they would have adorned
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thee again with their ready ferviceable Love. Doft thou think it had been a Sin, if

thou hadft gone in pure Silk and Gold, for the Benefit of thy Brother, and to the

Honour of the great God ?

18. O thou blind Babel! I mull tell thee, how thou becameft thus mad •, thou haft

fuffered thyfelf to be poflefifed by the Region of the Stars, and to be led by the

abominable Devil, and art become a perjured [or forfworn] Whore to God, and

> The Stars nevertheless, thou halt built thyfelf a Kingdom upon Earth ; as ' they lead their

order their Region, thou leadeft thine ; as they generate by the Elements, and confume it a^ai
Government.

n,

fo dolt thou with thy Children alio ; thou gencrateft them and killed: them again

,

thou makeft War, and art a Murderer for thy Pride and Covetoufnefs Sake, lb thai

thou haft no Room at all upon the Earth. ,'

19. Dolt thou fuppofe that God takes Pleafure in it ? Yes, the Spirit of the great

World is pleafed with it ; and through that Spirit the fierce Anger of God [is alio

pleafed,] oecaufe they qualify [or mingle] one with another, and out of one and

the fame Root.

20. Dolt thou fuppofe that all the Prophets have fpoke from the pleafant kind

Love of God, from the Heart of God, when they faid to the Kings of Ifrael, Enter

into Battle, thou (halt overcome, God fhall give you Victory ? Indeed they fpoke

from God, but from his fierce Wrath againft Sins, through the Spirit of the

great World, which would devour again what it has made, becaufe the Love

was extinguiihed.

21. Or doft thou fuppofe that God fent Mofes to flay the Kings of the Heathen;

in the promifed Land, and that lie is fo well pleafed with Murderings ? No, Friend,

look under the Vail of Mofesy
and thou mall find it quite otherwife.

22. Why did God keep JJrael forty Years in the Wildernefs, and fed them

« With with
,n

heavenly Bread ? That they mould be a People full of Love, fuch as love one

Manna. another, and Ihould depend on God in one Love -, and therefore he gave their Laws,

Brightnefs [or Clarity,] to fee if they could live in the Love of the Lather, anJ

then he would have fent them among the Heathens, to turn them with their Won-

ders j as was done at the Time of the Apoftles. And in that he fed them from the

Heaven, and that none of them (which gathered much or little) had any Want,

thereby they ought to have known, that the Kingdom [the Power and all] is God's,

and that they were in him •, they ought to have left their Covetoufnefs, and to convene

among one another with brotherly Love, none ought to look after Covetoufnefs, be-

* Covctouf- caufehe horribly punifhed n
it.

nefs. 23. Alio when the Heathens fhould hear, that God would fend this People, which

he had brought out of Egypt with great Wonders [or Miracles,] among them to

deftroy them, that they fhould turn to God, and depart from Covetoufnefs, and enter

* The Hca- into brotherly Love, therefore he gave Q them a long Time of Refpite > as alio to

thens. Jfrael (whom he fed from Heaven) for an Example, that one People fhould be an

Example to the other, that there is a God that is Almighty. But they being earthly

both of them, and only evil, and feeing they did live in the Father's fierce Anpxr,

therefore the Anger and Seventy of God luftcd alio to devour them, becaufe they

* Hi* Wrath, continually kindled p
it.

24. Therefore he faid to JoJ?juay Pafs over Jordan, and dejlrcy that People \
and

leave none of them among you, that you be not polluted. This (Saying of his) proceeded

not out of his Love, when he bid him kill the Heathens ; as alio the Prophets did

not all fpeak from his Love, but from his Anger, which was awakened by the

Wickednefs of Man ; fo alfo he fpeaks many Times through the Spirit of the Pro-

phets in the great World (in the Prophets and in Mofes) in the Eire, or in other

Terrors, in an angry Zeal. 25. AnJ
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1

25. And fhould we therefore fay, that God is well pleafed with Anger and Strife?

]S
T
o, the Prophets complained often (in the Holy Spirit of God) that this evil People

offended their God, when they moved him to Anger, fo that accordingly his fevere

Wrath went forth and devoured them. David fays in the fifth Pfalm ; Thou art not a

Ccd that art pleafed -with wicked JVays.

26. Now if Man awakens Sin, then the fierce Anger [or Severity] of God is ftirred

jn himfelf, viz. in Man, which otherwife (if Man flood in Humility) would reft and

be turned into great Joy, as was often mentioned before. But now when he burns

rjn Wrath,] then one People devours the other, and one Sin deftroys another. If

Ifrael had been q upright, they had not been put to make War, but they fhould have * Honed, vir-

entered in with Wonders, and have converted the People; Alofes fhould have led tuous, or had

them into the [promifed Land] with his [Miracles] or Deeds of Wonder. But be- [
ea

"j
5
* tllc

caufe they were wicked, they could not enter in (with the Brightnefs of Alofes, with

Deeds of Wonder, in the Lufter [or Glance] of the Father) to convert the Heathens ;

but Mofes (with his Deeds of Wonder) muft flay in the Wildernefs, and the whole

People was confumed and devoured in the Wrath ; and Jofbua mult war with the

Heathens, and deftroy them, for one r Wrath devoured the other. r Or one Sin.

27. Whereas Jc/bua was an Image and Similitude, that Ifrael (becaufe they could

not fubfift in the Father's Clarity and Love) fhould be led by the fecond JofJjua for

Jcfus) out of the Wrath into the Love, through the Breaking of his Body, and En-
tering into Death. Mofes muft enter through Death into Life, and bring his Clarity

through Death into Life ; even as he appeared with Elias on Mount Thabor to the

fecond Jcfhua or Jefus, in the Clarity of the leather, and fhowed him the Pleafure of

the Father, [viz.] that he (the fecond Jofhua) mould bring Ifrael through his Death

and Clarity into the Promifed Land of Paradife.

28. Yet it could not be (how vigoroufly foever it was fought after) that Man (in his

own Power) could enter into Paradife. And therefore poor captive Man muft fit in

this World in the Devil's murdering Den-, where now the Devil has built his Chapel

dofe by the Chriftian Church, and has quite deftroyed the Love of Paradife, and has

in the Stead of it fet up mere covetous, proud, felf-willed, [or felf-conceitcd,] faith-

lefs, fturdy, malicious Blafphemers, Thieves and Murderers, which lift themfelves

up againft Heaven and Paradife, and have built themfelves a Kingdom according to

the Dominion of the fierce four [Stars or] Conftellations, wherein they domineer

(with Silver and Gold) and confume the Sweat one of another; whofoever is but able,

oppreffes the other to the Ground.. And though he flies before him, yet then he

only puts forth his Dragon's Tongue, and fpits Fire upon him ; he terrifies him with

his harfh Voice, and plagues him Day and Night.

29. What can be laid of thee, O Cain ? Doft thou fuppofe that God does not fee

thee ? Thou monftrous Bead, thou fhalt ftand naked, a" the Spirit in the Wonders
fignifies, that thy Ornament may be made known. How art thou become thus ?

O Eve ! are not all thy Children, which thou haft brought forth, all come out of thy

Loins ? Was it then the Purpofe of God that the Evil mould domineer among the

Good, and one plague another ?

30. O no : But the Devil, who is a Caufe of the
{ Wrathfulnefs. Adam was made f From the

good out of the pure Element, but the Longing [Defire or Luft] of the Devil de- prim Wrath

ceived him, fo that he went into the Spirit of this World.
Weeds or'

31. And now it cannot be otherwife, the two Kingdoms wreftle one with another Tares arc

in the Children of Men ; the one is the Kingdom of Chrift, [generated] through the fown among

new Birth into Paradife ; that (in this World) is miferable and contemned, there are ^ Wheat.

not many that defire it, for it has mere Scorn and Contempt from the Devil and his

Vol. I. *Cc
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Followers-; it confifls in Righteoufnefs and Truth, and that is not valued in this

World, and therefore it mult lie at the rich Man's Door with poor Lazarus^ and at

his Feet. If any do but let it appear that they are the Children of God, then the Devil

will away with them prefently, or elfe will put them to fuch Scorn and Difgrace, that

they cannot be known ; that fo the Devil may continue to be the great Prince upon
Earth, and that the World.may not learn to know him.

32. The other Kingdomis that of AntichrinS with a golden [Splendor or] Glance,

j>rancing in State, glittering on every Side. Every one fays, It is a happy Thing,

for it adorns itfelf moil fumptuoufly, and fetsits Seat over the Hills and Mountains;
every one falutes it, [or does it Reverence.] It draws the Tincture of the Earth to

itfelf, that it may glider alone •, it bereaves the Kingdom of Chrift of its temporal

[Food, Livelihood, or] Bread -, it devours the Sweat of the Needy, and fays to him,

You are mine, I am your God, I will fet you where I pleafe ; you are the Dog that

lies at my Feet : If I had a Mind to it, I could hunt you out of my Houfc, you mult

do what I will ; and die needy Worm mud fay, I am your poor Servant, do bu: fpare

my Life. And if he fqueezes out the Sweat, of his &rows, fo that he fmarts, which
« Lord or Su- his l Mailer confumes [or fpends,] then he grows impatient with his Mailer, and
penor. curfes him, and feeks out Ways of Lying and Deceit, and by what Way he might

make his heavy Burden lighter.

33. And then if he finds his Mailer fo unjuft, that he rifes up againil him, and
• Or falfe. takes away his

u unrighteous Bread, which he thinks to, eat under a foft Yoke, and

f Or plagues, "worries him to the utrermoil, and leaves him no Time to efcape, ho flicks full

of Impatience under that heavy Burden, and grumbles and murmurs, and- feeks ail

evil Devices to eafe his Yoke, that he might eat his Bread in Quietnefs •, and yet it

will not be, the Driver [Hunter, cruel Tyrant his Mailer] is behind him, and takes

away his Bread, and feeds him with Sorrow under his Yoke.

34. And then he ftudies Cunning and Deceit, and calls about [to find] which Way
he may by Shifts and Tricks fill his Belly and live ; he curfes his Mailer fecretly,

and though he deals away covertly by fome Slight the Bread of another needy Man,
yet that mull be right [with him •,] ajid his Mafter does not regard it, fo he eats not

of his Coil, and fo that he continues, to be his Dog under his Yoke. Thus the Mailer

» Evil or falfe. [Lord or Superior] is unrighteous and r wicked, and makes alfo that his Servant

is unrighteous and y wicked •, whereas otherwife (if he might eat his Bread under an

eafy Yoke) he would not be fo curfed, and cunning in Thievery.

35. But what will the Spirit of this Kingdom fay ? Art thou not ihining in Splen-

dor ? Hail thou not taken Pofleilion of all ? Hail thou not the Earth in Pofieffion

freely as God gave it thee ? Doil thou not right ? Doft thou not punifh the Wicked,
and look to it, where the Enemy breaks it ? Doft thou not defend thy Country ? Art

* Or exhort, thou not a Light to the Blind, and appointed Teachers for them, which z
drive thein

to Patience ? The Kingdom is thine indeed, thou haft p.urchafed it> the Poor is thy

Servant indeed, that [in thy Opinion] cannot fail [but be right.]

36. But the divine Aniwer in the Light of Nature fays to me ; Behold, out of what
art thou grown ? Have I planted thee ? Art thou not grown in my wild Garden ?

• Grafted or When Adam went into the wild Garden, there he ' planted thee. How art thou grown
inoculated.

f great ? Who has given thee Virtue [or Sap,] thou wild Tree ? My Love never
flirrcd thee up, all thy Branches are wild, and thy Fruit is wild. Doil thou think
that my Soul luils after thy Food ? I will not eat of thy Fruit : I am ilrong, and the

•OrFatnefs. Kingdom is mine i he that comes under my "Wings, I will ihelter him, no Storm
can touch him •, moreover, the Country is mine. I have left it to you, to be ufed in

unanimous Love ; and have fet you out of one [and the fame] Root, that you fhould
be alike, and love one another, and prevent one another in chaile Love.
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37. Thou wild Bead, how com'eft thou fo great and ftrong ? 'Haft thou not tram-

pled in my Garden of Rofes, and there made thee a Couch ? Where are thy Bro-

thers and Sifters ? How comes it to pafs, that they lie at thy Feet, and that they are

{0 lean, and thou Only art ftrong [and lufty ?] Haft thou not devoured my Branches,

and brought forth young Wolves, which devour thy c Cattle alfo ? and thou art a

Beaft with thy young ones : Should I fuffer thee in my Garden of Rofes ? Where is

the noble Fruit which I fowed ? Have you not turned them all into wild Branches ?

And where now fhall I fcek for the Fruit and Profit of my Garden of Rofes ? My Soul

would fain eat of the good Fruit, but thou haft trampled all under-foot, and made
it a Den of Murder.

38. Befidcs, I hear a great Howling and Lamentation, that all thy Servants cry

Woe over thee, becaufe thou plagueft them •, and moreover, thou haft fhed my noble

Seed, and not fown it, but [thou haftfown] thy wild [Seed] for [the promoting of]

thy great Devouring and Pomp. Behold, I have fpewed thee out towards Babel in

the Prefs of my fierce Wrath, and there I will prefs thee -, and I will plant my
Lily-Branch in my Garden of Roles, which brings me forth F>uit, after which my
Soul lufts, of which my fick Adam fhall eat, that he may be ftrong, and may go inco

Paradife.
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Of the TIjruJiing Adam and Eve out of the Paradife . of the

Garde?i in Eden.
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39. Arid when God had thus provided Adam and Evt a be'ftial Garment to cover

their Shame, and to defend them againft the Cold, then he let them out of the Gar-

den, and fet the Cherubim with a naked d two-edged Sword before it, to keep the

Way to the Tree of Life, and he [Man] muft now till the Ground. But the Under-

fhnding of us poor Children of Adam and Eve is
e funk fo much, that at our laft old

Age we fcarce reach [the Underftanding of] any Thing concerning the lamentable

Fall of Adam and Eve, feeing we muft fcek very deep for it in the Center of the Light

of Life; for it is very wonderful which Mofes fays, God fet the Cherubim before the fohard.

Garden, tji keep and guard the Way to the Tree of Life. Who could underftand it ? If

God did not open our Eyes, we fhould fpeak fimply of a Keeper with a Sword ; and

Reafon fees nothing elfe.

40. But the noble Virgin mows us the Door, [and] how we muft enter again into

Paradife, through the Sharpnefs of the Sword ; yet the Sword cuts the earthly Body

quite away from the holy Element, and then the new Man may enter into Paradife by

the Way of Life. And the Sword is nothing elfe, but the Kingdom or Gate of the

Fiercenefs in the Anger of God, where Man muft prefs in, through the fierce [bitter]

Death, through the Center, into the fecond Principle, into the Paradife of the holy

Element before God; where then the fierce [grim] Death cuts off the earthly Body

(viz. the four Elements) trorn the holy [one] Element.

41. And the Keeper of the Garden is the Cherubim, the Cutter offof the Source

[or Quality] of the Stars, which holds the four Elements for a while, and then breaks

them, and with its bitter Sharpnefs fevers them from the Soul, and partes away itfelf

alfo with its Sword. This [Keeper] is here in the Way, that we cannot come to the

Tree of the eternal Life ; he is in the Midft, and fuflfers us not to come into Paradife.

The grofs Garden of Eden (which is our earthly Flefh) is the Hedge [or Fortification]

before the Garden.
*CC2
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42. Now if any Body would come into the Garden, he muft prefs in through the

Sword of Death ; though indeed Chrift has broken the Sword, fo that now we can

much eafier enter in with our Souls, jet there is a Sword before it ftill •, but he that

finds the Way right, him it does not cut very much, for it is blunt, and it is bent •,

and if the Soul goes but into the Gate into the Center, then it is prefently helped by

the noble Champion Chrift ; for he has gotten the Sword into his
f Hands. He is

the flain Lamb of the Houfe of Jfrael, in the Revelation of Join, which took the Book
of the g

firft Principle, out of the Hand of the Ancient [of Days] who fat upon the

Throne, with his four and twenty Elders, which [Book] had feven Seals, or fe-

ven Spirits of the " Birth of God, and opened them •, where the Elders fell down
before him, and worfhipped the Lamb that was flain, and gave Praife and Honour
to him which fat upon the Throne, becaufe the Champion of the Houfe of Ifrael had

overcome. The feven golden Candlefticks are his Humanity, the feven Stars are hii

Deity, as the divine ' Birth in itfelf ftands in a fevenfold Form, as it is explained in the

Beginning of this Book, in the firft: four Chapters.

43. Thus Mofes has a Vail before his Eyes ; and if thou wouldft fee his Face, then

thou muft only let Chrift thy Champion before thee, that he may lift up his Vail,

and then thou (halt fee that Mofes has k no Horns, but that he is a patient Lamb, fail

bound to the Death of Chrift, and that his Vail was the Book that was (hut, fo that

we could not be well enough till the Champion came, and broke its feven Seals with

his Entering into Death, and there the Vail [or Covering] was done away ; and in

that Book there ftood the holy ' Gofpel of the Kingdom of God, which our worthy

Conqueror Jefus Chrift has
m

left us.

44. Now when Adam and Eve went out of the Garden, they kept together, as now

married People do, and now would make Trial of their beftial Condition, [to try]

what Wonders might proceed from them ; and the Spirit of the great World did well

enough teach them, in their Reafon, what they were to do. And Adam knew his JVift

Eve, and Jhe conceived and bore a Son, and called him Cain ; for Jhe faid, I have a

Man from the Lord. Thefe are fealed Words which Mofes writes, that fhe faid, /

have a Man from the Lord. [For] then faid the n Major Mundus, I have the Lord cf

this World. Eve fpoke no otherwife, than as the Apoftles thought, that Chrift was

to erect a worldly Kingdom ; fo Eve thought that her Son (as a ftrong Champion)

fhould break the Head of the Devil, and fez up a glorioug Kingdom ; from whence

inftantly a twofold Underftanding [or different Condition] followed, and two Sorts

of .Churches •, the one [built or relying] upon the Mercy of God; and the other,

upon their own Might, [Authority or Power.] And therefore Cain could not en-

dure his Brother, becaufe Abel prefied hard upon the Mercy of God, and Cain [relied]

upon his own Power [Might and Authority.} He thought himfelf to be the Lord

of the whole World, as his Mother had inftrudled him ; and therefore now he would

break the Head of the Serpent in his own Might as a Warrior [or Soldier,] and be-

gan with his Brother Abel, for his Faith relied not on God, but on his own Power;

and here the Serpent ftung die Treader upon the Serpent in the Heel the firft Time.

*The Gate ofthe Myfteries
y
[or the Expla?iation ofthe hidden Secrets.]

45. Reafon faith, how might that come to pak, that the firft Man born of 2 Wo-
man was [fo evil] a malicious Murderer? Behold, thou immodeft vile whorifh World,

here thou (halt find a Glafs ; behold thyfelf [and fee] what thou art. Here again the

great Secrets meet us hi the Light of Nature, very clearly and plainly to be under-
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flood For Adam and Eve were entered into the Spirit of this World, and the Region

V the four Stars, with the Infedion of the Devil, had miferably pofiefled them.

And although they did fomewhat (tick to the Word of the Promiie, yet the true

T on2in<r and Love towards God was very much extinguifhed j and on the contrary,

!he Longing and Defire after this World was kindled in them -, and befides, they got

from the Region of the Stars) a beftial Luft [or wanton Defire] towards one another,

(0 that their Tincture thus became a fierce beftial [Luft or] Longing •, for they had

no Law but the Light of Nature, which they fupprefTed, and kindled themfelves in

wanton [Luft,] to which the Devil helped them.

4.6 And now when £w'was impregnated, her Tincture was wholly murderous • now begun

and falfe for her Spirit in the Love looked not upon God with a total Truft and tobeconcciv-

Confidence. Alio the Wifdom of God flood hidden in the Center of the Light edw.ihCh.ld.

of her Life Eve did ' not unite [or yield herlelf] to it with Love and Confidence, P or incline,

but much rather to the Luft of this World •, flic muft bring it to pafs, if any Thing

was to be done ; and feeing her Truft was not in God, fo alfo God was not in her,

but in his own Center [or Principle-,] and the Wrath begun to flow forth [boil or

work •] and this is that which Chrift faid, An evil Tree brings forth evil hrutt • and fo

out of a falfe Tin&ure grew a four evil Root, and confequently luch a Tree and h rint.

Alfo that which goes forth [is] as the Tincture in the* Mixture was and fuch a
J

°' Copula-

Child is generated, for the Spirit of the Life generates itfelf out of the Lfiences. "on.

47 And feeing Adam was gone out of Paradife into the Spirit of this World,

therefore now the Strife was already between the two Kingdoms (viz. the Kingdom

of Heaven, and the Kingdom of Hell) about the Children of Eve-, and here it is

fcen that the Wrath had the Vidory ; and the Spirit of God complains, not without

Caufe, [faying,] I am as a Grape-Gatherer that gleaneth, and yet fain would eat of the

48^^ the Fault lies in Man •, if he did put his Truft in the Love of God, then

the Kingdom of God would have the Victory •, but if he puts it in his evil Luft and

Wantonnefs, in himfelf, in his own Ability [or Power,] then he is captivated by the

Wrath and his Body and Soul are in the Wrath. But when he puts his Mind and

Confidence in God, then he goes out from the Wrath, and the Kingdom of God

works (in him) to Righteoufnefs •, and thus it is feen as clear as the Sun, what the

Caufe is that the firft Man born of a Woman became a Murderer.
"

40 For'as the Tree was, fo was the Fruit ; and though the Tree was not wholly

evil [or falfe,] yet as to the ' becoming Man, the Tincture (by the Wreftling
f of the ' Or Incarna-

two Regions) became falfe [or evil.] And befides afterwards £W (his Mother) <•£

helped 'him forward very much, becaufe (he fought after an earthly Lord and Treader doms
*

upon the Serpent, and inftructed him, [telling him,] that he was the Warrior [or « a*.

Soldier to overcome] againft.the'Devil, he muft do it; and fo the W rath held him

captive, and his Offering [or Sacrifice} was not acceptable to God, becaufe (in Wrath)

he built upon himfelf, and fo his Prayer reached not the Gate of Heaven, but the

' Driver took it up, becaufe it proceeded out of Self-Pride, like the proud Phanlee, "The Hunter,

out of an [evil or] falfe Mind. thc Devil -

co And x here, thou fair lafcivious Whore in Babel, full of Immodefty and Le- * fn EW%

chery in fuel. Whoredom thou haftaGlofs in thy [evil or] falfe Copulation without Fn.it.

the Fear of Gc d ; thou fhouldft look [well to it] what thou foweft, that there grows

not aTree in 1 [ell-Fire. Thou fuppofeft that it is a fmall Matter to commit Whore-

dom. But 1 \ ray confider thyfelf, whither doft thou fend thy Tincture ? Which, if

it be true .. laithful,] reaches the Element of God; and now, if you pour it forth

thus, in fucii a falfe [or evil] Wav, in the Impulfion of the Region of the Stars,
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with the Infection of the Devil, and alio into fuch an unclean Veflel, what dofl: tho»

fuppofe mall accept it ? Dofl thou not know that the Tin&ure in the Seed is \

'Bloflbm of the Life, which qualifies [or mingles] with thy Body and Soul, which

(as often as it is generated) is a Figure before God ? How doft thou think, whether

docs it ftand in the Love, or Anger of God ?

51. O thou Babylonijh Whore, when thou thus committed: Whoredom, and
7 breakeft afterwards the Limbus, together with the Matrix, wherein the Figure of

the Image of God Hands, only for thy filthy Lechery Sake ; what doll thou think

how mail this Figure appear ? Seeing all (whatfoevcr is generated at any Time ou:

of the Tin&ure) mall after the Breaking of this World Hand before God. And will

not thefe Figures appear in the Anger of God ?.Or haft thou an Abfolution for that

which thou lowed in Hell ? Look to it thatthis Figure does not qualify [or mingle!

with thy Body and Soul ; for the Tincture [then] is not yet become a Spirit, it reaches

thyfelf; if thou art not new-born (through the Blood of Chrift) then thou mull bathe

[fwim or fweltcr] therein eternally. It is not I that fay this, but the high Spirit in

the Bofom of the Virgin.

52. Therefore confider thyfelf, and fay nor, I Hand in the Dark, and r
exercifc

Love, none fees it. Thou flandefl before the clear Countenance of God ; alfothoj

flandefl before the Abyfs of Hell, before the Council 'of all Devils, who mock 2:

thee; and befides, thou haft an evil [falfe] or unfaithful' Love, and it is no other

than a [wanton] Lechery; if"
a
it was faithful, thou 'wouldft not defile thy Brother or

Siiler; both of you milerably defile the Image of God, and are the worfl Enemies

one of another ; you call one another into the Devil's murdering Den, and are in the

Wrellling ; but the Devil am'ufes you, and ftro'ws Sugar, that he may catch you and

bind you fall; and then he leads you b
to Jericho, and fdourges, [wounds,] and

plagues you fuflkiently.

53. And then when the poor Soul mall travel [Home,] there are great Mountains

in its Way ; and then thy fair Tincture will appear before the [holy] Element like 2

defiled Cloth; arid there (lands the Devil and reads the * Law to you about it; and

then the poor Soul quakes, and begins to doubt ; and when it is to break through the

bitter Gate [of the Cherubim,] then it continually fears that the fierce Anger of God

(hall fcize upon it, [as upon nellifh Brimflone,] and kindle it; as it comes to pal's

for certain, if it be not born anew in Chrift, through earneft Repentance.

54. Therefore, O Man, confider what thou foweft here, that thou fhaltreap;

take an Example in Cain. Or doft thou fuppofe, that it is an invented Fable,

[which I here write ?] Do but afk thy own Mind, that will convince thee, except

thou' art too much captivated by the Devil. .Behold the horrible Punilhments from

the Anger of God, fince the Beginning of the World ; the Flood [or Deluge] was a

Punifhment for the Unchaftity, [or Uncleannefs,] whereby God would drown the
c Matrix of the burning Lull of Lechery ; and therefore he punilhed the World with

Water ; for the Water is the d Matrix or all Things.

55. Therefore God eftablifhed the State'of Wedlock with Adam and Eve, and

bound it fall with a ftrong Chain, in that he faid ; A.Man Jhall leave Father and Mo-

ther, and cleave to his Wife, and they two Jhall be one Fkfh. And God tolerates their

e Lull; and becaufe it is to be bound with faithful chafte Love, as oneBody f and its

Members, and mull aim (in the Fear of God) at the Getting of Children ; or elfe the

Wantonnefs [or Luft] in itfelf (without that true Love of the State of Wedlock) is

1 continually a beftial Lull, [Infection,] and Sin. And if you (in the Stare of Wed-
lock) feek nothing but the Luft and Lechery, then in fuch a Condition, thou art not

a Jot better than aBeaft. And do but confider it rightly, that without this, thcu
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fhndert [already] in a beflial Birth [or Generation,] contrary to the firft Creation,

like all Beaflrs. For the holy Man in Adam was not predetermined to have propa-

rited fo y
but in great modelt Love out of himfelf.

t

-6 Therefore, O Man, look to it '.-[have a care] how you ufe the beftial Luft •, it

;- mitfelf) an Abomination before God, whether it be in the State of Wedlock, or

oVt of it But the right Love and Fidelity (in the Fear of God) covers it before the

Countenance of God ; and (through the Sun of the Virgin) it is regenerated to be a

oUr undented Creature again, in the Faith, if thy Confidence be in God.

c 7 But' for the Whores and Rogues (who run a whoring without marrying in

luftful Lechery) we have no other^Language for them b
•, neither can we rind any * Than that

Uerwife in the Light of Nature, than that it is an Abomination [or Loathing] in *h«rt
,
..n,,n-

the Aneer of God; and if earneft Repentance (with Mary Magdalene) be not there ££/
performed in the Regeneration, then we find nothing elfe but the Anger of God and

Hell-Fire to be their Wages. Amen.

Of the innocent and righteous Abel.

The Gate of the Cbrijlian Church.

c$. Seeincr then that Adam and Eve had yielded themfelves to the Spirit of this

World, and lived in two [Kingdoms,] viz. in the holy Element before God
;
and

alio in the Out-Birth, [viz.] the four Elements, which reaches that which is moft

outward, [viz.] the Kingdom of the [four, fierce] Grimnefs, fo there were alfo two

Sorts ofChildren generated out of them, viz. one a Mocker [or Scorner,] and another

a plain honed: Man ; as is fufficiently to be feen by Ifaac and IJhmael [the Sons otj

Abraham ; alfo by Jaccb and Efau.

cq. And although the Church in Babel will prattle much here about the Eeftion

from the Purpofe of God, yet it has as little Knowledge thereof as the Batyomjh

Tower, whofe Top mould reach to Heaven, [had] of God. As if it was not poflible,

that a Child mould go out of the Anger into the Love of God, whereas the Love in

the Breaking of the Anger does » fully appear, [or mine forth J and it is for\\ ant or 1 Or in Pcr-

Repentance^that Man fufTers himfelf to be held by the Devil. tctUoTU

60. And the Hardening is not fo wholly in the Birth, that the Soul (from the

Mother's Womb) mould be quite dead to God, or that God did not defire it. 1 he

Anaer is in the Flowing [Working or Boiling] of the Father and the Father is God

ndeed, and generates His dear Heart and Love (in the Breaking of the Gate in the

Habitation) out of himfelf. Should he then be at odds with himfelf, becaufe his An-

ger is under the Root of his Love ? Should he be at Enmity againft himfelf ? his

Anirer is his Strength and Omnipotence, and confuming Fire j
and his Heart in the

Love is his
k Meeknefs ; and fo now, that which approaches and enters into his An- * Or Hum.U-

cer, is captivated in the Anger.
.

61. But. it is poflible to go from the Anger-, as his dear Heart is generated out of

the Anger, which [cools, pacifies, or] (Fills the An£er, and is rightly called the Para-

dife or the Kingdom of Heaven. And his Anger is not known in the Heaven ;
and

fo there alfo, his Election goes always over the Children of Love, which belong to

the Kingdom of Heaven. And St. Paul (peaks no otherwife of his Election, but

means [it of] them that draw near to him, and enter into his Covenant, and give up

themfelves to him i and thefe the Father draws with the Holy Ghoft, through the
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•Ifa?ah44. 4 . Death of Chrift into the pure Element [that is] before the Father. • Fear not thou

Honefi, fin- [OJ »iy Servant Jacob, tf«i /Z?$a
Q upright [one] whom I have cbcfen.

<crc, obc- 62. But that God (out of his Purpofe) fhould harden the Will of any, and make
dicnt, faith-

j t dafj^ that j s not true; the Spirit of God is withdrawn from the Wicked, who
only wreftle for the Might [or Power] of the Fire, for he himfelf goes out from

,
,-..• :v God, and defires not [to enjoy] God. God withdraws himfelf from none. Man has

y y a free Will, he may lay hold on what he will; but he is held by two, by Heaven
t << {t:// and by Hell, to which he yields, he is in that.

63. Cain was not rejected in the Mother's Womb [or Body;] though it is plain,

that God does not love fuch a faife [or evil] Seed, yet it ftands free, it may pre;?

• Or both into the Love, or into the Anger, r
the one as well as the other will receive it, as

will receive Paul z\fo faith; To whom you yield your/elves Servants in Obedience, bis Servants ycu art

whom you obey ; whether it be in the Obedience of God to Righteoufnefs, or of Sin unta

Death.

64. Now God has no malicious Soul [to be] in the Love, but in the Anger ; and
• OrKnouer he is the • Searcher of the Hearts, and knows well what is in Man, and what he will
•fthellcarts. ^ cven wn i|c [Man] is in the Seed, and will not caft the Pearl before Swine; and

yet the falfe [or evil] Seed is not [come] out of his Will and Purpofe, eke he mm":

alio have willed the Devil to be a Devil.

65. And know you not that the Band of the Eternity ftands free, and makes it-

% Or born of felf ? But that which inclines to him, is alfo p generated in God. And yet the Love
God. prefles not into the Anger, s but the Love is generated out of the Anger, and is

I i^hYis* nc-
'vvno^y ^rce '» ant* therefore the Heart of God in the Love, is

r another Perfon than

rate.) out of tne Father, and the ' Proceeding forth from them is the Holy Ghoft, who goes not

the burning [back] again into the Anger.
of the Fire, 65, Then why does net the Soul of Man go alfo [therewith] out of the Anger into

t" o A Fire
^ie ^ovc » and f° ^ mould be generated [to be] another Creature in the Love ? Sain:

' As the
* Paulhys; Whom be hath forefcen, tbofe he has fanftified, that they may be like bis bnagt\

Light is ano- the Forefceing, is in his Election ; he always elects [or chufes] his Sheep. Thole
ther 1 hing wno come to him , be aflures them the eternal Life. But that he hardens thofe that

•A the Air
^efire ' earneftly to come to him, and will not forefce, [predeftinate or elect them,]

rocs forth tnat ls not f°« H 1S Will is to help all Men. And Chrik himfelf fays, Come ye all U
from the lire me that are weary and heavy laden, (here it is, thofe that are laden with Sins) licit!

andtheLight. refrcJJj you ; that is, certainly foreiee, [or cleft,] and draw [them] tome; and there

o/jnfcYned-
WantS °n]Y t0 COme '

n ignc ^ What is it now that lies in the Way of the Wicked, that he cannot come? It

is the Angry-fword of the Angel (or Cherubim) which he will not break ; the fair,

glittering, hypocritical, dainty World in his Bofom, [Malice or Wickednefs,] in

Flefh and Blood, pleafes him too well ; he will not break his Mind, which yet he is

able to do ; and if he does break it, then he is drawn of God (by Chrift) to the

Father, and inftantly is chofen to [be] a Child of God; and out of the Image of

the Serpent there comes [to be] the Image of an Angel.
68. For fo long as the Image ftands in the Anger, it is the Image of the Serpent;

but if it goes forth [from the Luft of Sin, or Defire of Evil] into the breaking [or

deftroying thereof,] then a heavenly Image is figured by the Treader upon the Ser-

• The Evil is pent, and u
the Serpent's Head is broken ; the two Kingdoms fight [or wreftle] one

overcome vvith another, and that which overcomes, figures the Image.
wit ood.

0^. Whereby it is fecn, how great the Anger was in Adam and Eve, in that the

• Honed or
wrathful Kingdom fooner overcame than the Kingdom of Heaven ; and the Scorner

iruocenr. is fooner generated than the
x
upright. But yet the Fault of this was in the Parents;

had
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had they not finned, and let the Anger into them, then it had not been fo, as at this

jo. Although indeed, Nature takes hold of the Child in the Mothers Body [or

Womb,] and [fhapes, figures, or] images it j yet the ' Region of the Stars has no T Or Domi-

o:hcr than the * Image in the four Elements, and not [that] in the holy Element. nion -

And although indeed it images [or frames] a Man in the outward bedial Mind with
z

|

°rtl,efour

a little Understanding many Times, yet that is no Matter ; the outward Man is the Im™ H^Uie
Beaftof the Stars, but the inward in the [one] Element is the Image of God ; and holy°Elc-

ihe divine Framing [Figuring or Imaging] is not performed in the " outward, but ment -

in the inward Element. ^our Ele-

71. For a Man is many Times (in the outward) fo very evil natured, [or Sone'
malicious, froward Conditioned,] from the Stars, that he becomes " loathfome hoiyElement.

to himfelf; but when he confiders himfelf, then he enters into himfelf, into the
u °r ang ry,

inward Man, and reaches after Abflincnce [or Forbearance of Evil,] and yet can-
" r

^xed
j

not be quite loofed from, [or rid of] the outward wicked malicious Man, hors hfcnfdf."

but mud continually (with the inward) break the Head of (the outward) the

Serpent.

72. For the Serpent flings many in the outward ; but if it
c
gets the inward Man, c Or over-

then the Image of God is gone. The Evil [or Malice] of the Stars drives many comes lhe ia-

[ftrongly] to murder, (leal, lye, and * deceive, till they come to the Gallows, and r^'ch
Sword, [or Block,] and yet have not wholly [captivated] the inward ; he is yet in

the Gate, and is able (through Repentance) to go into another Image, which is not
like the outward. Man cannot judge the inward Man fo wholly according to the

outward, except that they fee that he defpifes God, and blafphemcs the I loly Ghod;
infuch a one there is ' no divine Image. And it is hard [' with him ;] yet his Judge- e Or n<>

ment is not [in the Time of] this Body ; the Gate of the Mercifulneis Hands open Image of

towards him, while he is in this Tabernacle. t*n' r u-

73. But after this Life he fliall attain it no more, except he has [hold of] the t0 a^n "£"

Mercifulnefs [of God] by a Thread; for God will not quench the fmoking Flax, as Image of

Ifaiab fays ; though indeed he mud bathe [fwim or fwelter] in his Sins, l
till the God -

Anger (through the Death of Chrift) be overcome ; on which Thread he mud hang, 'Between

and the Putrefaction is his Purgatory'in his Sins, and noftrange [or diftinct hetero- Eternity" See
geneous Purgatoty] of which Antichrid feigns and prates, but his own fdf [Purga- more in the

tory] in his Sins. preceding

74. And it is all vain and idle [which is faid] concerning Purgatory, as the Wolf CnaP tcr*

of the Whore's Beads feigns [or conceits,] for it is well known, that after the [out-

ward] Life, there is an eternal Life, and that all Sins are" remitted here; but as long h Or for-

as thou art between the Door and the Hinges, and hanged by a fmall Hair, thou art £'vcn -

yet not wholly in the
;

eternal Life ; but if thou be once in the eternal Life, then i/in?
ctcrnal

thou art perfect, [or fully there,] whether it be in the Heaven or in the Hell, out heavenly'
of that there is no Redemption, for it is the ! eternal Life. Life.

75. But while we are thus fpeaking of the
k
upright Abel, we cannot fay, that the " Innocent.

Kingdom of Heaven was not afllding in him, and that he merely out of his own
Might and Power made himfelf fuch an upright [honed] Man ; for ' it was in the ' The Hca-

Wrellling, and overcame the Anger. For Man is* weak and m
ignorant, and can do vcn «

little by his own Power [or Ability,] ° yet he has the Imagination, and the Choofing, ™ °,
r v

,?
,d

f
f

or the free yielding [to a Thing,] where then the Maker is ready before-hand, which
j n

" " an "

makes him [to be] according as his Lud [or Defire] is ; as it is to be feen by Adam, D Note, what
for when he longed and luded in the Spirit of this World, there indantly the Maker Frcc-wiil is.

'

was prefent, and made (of an angelical Image) a Man.
Vol. I. 'Dd
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\Or of. 76. The Luft [or longing Defire] is the introducing ° into a Thing, and out of

the Luft corres the Form [or Image] of the Luft, viz. a Body, and the Source [or

active Quality] of Sins (licks therein ; and you may more eafily hinder the Luft, than

break the Body, which is very hard ; therefore it is good to turn away the Eyen
f The Kin- and then the p Tincture goes not into the Eflences by which the Spirit is impreg!
dlmg is not

natccj . for tne Luft indeed is not the Mind wholly, but they are Sifters ; for when the

the efontial

G
^uft impregnates the Mind, then it is already a half « Subftance, and there mull

1'owers. necefTarily follow a Breaking, or there comes to be a whole Subftance, and an Efience

1 Or fcody. of a Thing.

77. Now Abel is the firft Chriftian Church in Patience, which God eftablifhed,

that the Cainifh Church fhould be converted by Abel; he has not therefore fo re.

jetted the Cainifli Church, that he would have no Member of it. Underftand
it

thus ; the true Chriftian Church ftands like a Sheep among Wolves -, though indeed

* The Abel- we are Men and not Wolves, but in Mind and in Figure. ' It teaches the Wicked;
lifh Church. ancj xf foc \yC converted, then it has gained him, and he is figured into an Image [of

God ;] and thereby Joy is caufed among the Angels of God, that the Kingdom of

Heaven has the Victory.

78. Or doft thou fuppofe, that the Word in Darnel is nothing, concerning the

' Dan. 10. Angel Gabriel, who faid ;

f
that the Prince in Perfia withjlcod him one and twenty Da}<

y

and that our Prince Michael came to help him ? Thereby it may be feen how the

Princes and Throne-Angels ftrive againft the Kingdom of the fierce Wrath, anj

aflift Men j the Caufe whereof is this, the Devil awakens the Anger againft Men;
« Notwith- and the Angels of God (viz. the Throne-Princes) keep it back, becaule God ' yet

(landing the wills not Evil.
Devil's rtir-

yy^ YVe are cfpecially to obferve in Cain and Abel, what their Purpofe was. Cain

awakemn^of was a Plowman [or Tiller of the Ground,] and Abel was a Shepherd [or Keeper of

hii Anger? Sheep.] Abel relied upon the Blefling of God towards his Flock, to maintain him-

fclf by the Blefling of God. Cain relied upon his own Labour, to maintain himfelf

by his own Skill and Induftry. Eve took Part with Cain, and Adam with Abel; for

Eve counted him to be the Prince on Earth, to whom the Kingdom did beloiic,

and fuppofed that he (as a Champion) would chafe and hunt away the Devil -, al-

* The Devil, though fhe knew u him not.

So. But if Men fearch very deep, this [that follows they will find] is the very

Ground. Eve was the Child in the Matrix of Adam, which Adam (if he had not been

overcome) fhould have generated out of himfelf, in great Modefty [Purity] and

Holinefs ; but becaufc Adam's Matrix was impregnated from the Spirit of this

World, therefore God muft frame a flefhly Woman out of it, which afterwards

(in her firft Fruit) became luftful, and infected from the Devil, as well as the

Limbus in Adam.
81. And therefore they alfo generated fuch a towardly Child as looked only after

Covctoufnefs •, as Eve alfo did, who would be like God •, and furely Adam had

fome Mind that Way, or elfe he fhould not have entered into the Spirit of this

World.
82. And fuch alio now was their Son Cain-, he fuppofed that he was Lord on

Earth ; and therefore he grudged that his Brother fhould have any Thing •, cfpe-

cially when he faw that he was accepted before God, that vexed him, and he thought

m Thc high, that Abel fhould come to be Lord on Earth •, in his Sacrifice, he regarded not the

eft Place of Fear of God, though he, as a feeming holy Man [or Hypocrite,} facrificed alio i.

earthly Do- but be regarded only the
w Region*

jninion.
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8 ?. And here the Antichriftian Kingdom took its Beginning, where Men * give * Or fpeak

God ^ood Words, and their Heart is pofiefied with Covetouiheis, and feek after no- Rood Words

thin" but Power and Authority, to domineer over the Needy and Miierablc, who bcfore God.

trult and rely upon God. Therefore Antichrift has his God in his Cheft, and in the

Strength of his Power, and behind his Cloak there hangs a Fox. He prays, yet he

cYfires nothing elfe but the Kingdom of this World ; his Heart does not leave off to

pcriecute and to hunt poor Abel. But Abel prays to the Lord, and his Heart inclines

jtiHf to the Love of God, in the true Image, for he defires the Kingdom of Heaven,

and the Bleffing of God here, for his y Maintenance. r Neceflity.or

84. Now the Devil cannot endure that a holy Church fhould grow up in his Sublicence ot

Dominions, he will murder Abel ftill, as he did then •, becaufe Cain reared not God, thc ^od Y-

therefore the Devil got an Acccfs to him, and ftined up the inbred Wrath in Cain

aaainft Abcly that he flew him. Here furely all thc Devils danced at it, and thought,

row is the Kingdom ours again •, whereat Adam and Eve were much amazed and

affrighted, when they faw that he whom they accounted for a Prince, became a

Murderer ; and they copulated [or knew one another] no more in feventy Years

after.

85. Now it being thus, therefore they fought for quite another Treader upon the

Serpent ; alio now they inclined their Heart to God, fo that feventy Years after this

Murder, they begot a very upright [virtuous] holy Son that feared God, (who efta-

blifhed again the pure Church or the Fear of God and promifed Seed of the Woman,)

Iwhofe Name was Setb ; who alio begot a very upright [virtuous] Son, whofe Name
was EnoSy and then Men began to preach openly [or plainly] of God -, and the

Chriftian Church always rofe up like a fmall Flock, in fpitc of all the Ragings of

the Devils.

86. But Cain exalted himfelf to be a Lord over his Kindred •, from whence arofe the

Dominion, and Rule or Goverment of this World, all (according to the Influence

of the Stars) generated per Spiriturn majoris Mu>:di, fby the Spirit of the
7
great * Or Macro-

World,] and is not, as Cain fuppofed, fo ordained by the clear Deity. cofm.

87. It is true indeed, when the World became fo evil, malicious, and murderous,

then there muft needs be Judges and Magiftrates, that the fierce Wrath might be

(topped by Punifliment and Fear; but if thou hadft continued in Love, then thou

fliouldft hav&had no Lords, but loving Brothers and Sifters. O Cain! thy potent

Kingdom comes not from God, but has its Influence from the ftarry Heaven in Anger,

which domineers over thee, and many Times gives thee Tyrants, who confume thy

Sweat in Pride, and this thou haft for thy Paradife.

88. Saint Paul writes very well, that there is no [Power, Authority, or] Magi-
stracy, but of God i but he fays, it is an * Avenger of the Wicked, and bears not a Or for the

the Sword in Vain ; herein thou haft Ground enough, that God ufes the Worldly P" ni ft™ cilt

Government, and the Sword thereof, for the Wicked's Sake, under which thou muft ° cv
'

ocrs *

now (for the Sake of Sin) bear thy Yoke, becaufe thou art a continual Devourer and

Murderer ; do but behold thyfclr, together with the avenging Sword, perhaps thou

wilt fee thy felf.

89. But if any fay, that God does [abhor or] loath the great Tyranny and Cppref- b The Time

Hon, when they domineer and take away the Sweat of the Poor and Needy, and con- will not bear

fume it in Pride and Statelinefs, that Cam cannot endure ; if the terrible Example of *£ *j? [£.*"

the Flood [or Deluge] did not ftand there, then [Tyranny] v/ould be accounted Ploli-
ict everyone

rids
i but thy u Kingdom, O Cain ! is fet up in Babel, and thy Beaft rules in Sodom find it with,

and Gomorrah •, there is a Fire from the Lord of Fleaven in it j it is Time to go with tluir 0VVil

Ut out of Sodom, Sin is awakened in Cain.
yts '

*Dd 2
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90. Now when Cain had murdered his Brother, then he went fecurely as a Lord
and thought, now thou art fole Prince on Earth •, but the Voice of the fierce Aneer
of God came, and faid ; Where is thy Brother Abel ? and he anfwered, / knr^ not

Shall I be my Brother's Keeper? And b he /aid, JVhat hajl thou done? Behold, the leu)

of thy Brother's Blood cries to me from the Earth ; and now thou art curfed upon the

Earth, which has opened its Mouth to receive thy Brother's Bloodfrom thy Hands. HHotn

thoupalt till the Ground, itfjail not yield its Strength to thee henceforth ; thou fhalt It a

Vagabond and Fugitive upon Earth,

91. And now when the Anger of God ftirred the Sin in Cain, then it became
awakened, and he was perplexed [or troubled,] and then his falfe Faith was feen;

for he defpaired, and faid, My Sins are greater than that they can be forgiven me \ be-

hold thou drivcjl me away from the Lord this Day, and I mufl hide myfelf
efrom thy Coun-

tenance, and I mujl be a Fugitive and Vagabond upon the Earth ; and it fhall fo befalmt,

that whofoever i
findeth me willJlay me.

92. Here there appears to us the moft terrible, lamentable, and miferable Gate of

Defpair, upon the Committing of Sins ; for when God faid, e Curfed art thou upon tit

Earth, which has opened its Mouth, and received tby Brother's Blood from thy Hands
;

then the lofty, felf-potent, glittering, hypocritical, flattering Kingdom of Antichrist

was rejected of God ; and it has (with its entering into the fierce Wrath, in the Mur-

der) feparated itfelffrom God.

93. Therefore faid God; Be thou curfed; and the DiflincYion of this Curfing or

Flying out of the Fiercenefs
f

is, that the Love of God will not dwell in the Fierce-

nefs, and that Kingdom mufl: not be called after his Name ; for God confented no:

to the Murder, but the Fiercenefs [or Wrath] of which God warned Cain at his fa-

crificing, [faying,] Be thou upright, and thou Jhalt be accepted; if not, then Sin (and

the Kingdom ot fierce Wrath) lies at the Door ; he fhould not let B
it have any Power,

but fhould rule over it ; but when he lets it have Power, then it rules and vanquifhes

him.

94. Thus alfo God withdrew, that is, Cain went out from God, from the Kingdom

of God into the Kingdom of the Fiercenefs of the Driver ; therefore alfo his Affairs

(which he further [managed, held forth, and] pretended) were not of God, but from

the Kingdom of the fierce Wrath ; that [Fiercenefs] led him, and generated or

awakened its
h Wonders through him, that the [Kingdom of the Fiercenefs] might be

alfo manifested, even as it was a great Wonder, ' how the noble Image in Abel, by the

Fiercenefs of Hell, and of this World, k could be feparated in the ' Breaking of ine

Body •, whereas the Kingdom of Hell would fain have found [or felt] it; and there-

fore the firit Death mufl; be haflily [or fuddenly,] where then the Treader upon the

Serpent fhowed his "'firfi: Mafler-piece, wh.cn the Kingdom of this World n
parted from

Abel, when the Cherubim did this firfl Time ° cut oft" the four Elements from the

holy Element.

L)§. And there the Word, or the Treader upon the Serpent, Hood in the new re-

generated Element, in the Soul of Abel, in the Center, in the Gate of the Deep, and

did break the Serpent's Head (that is, the Kingdom of the Fiercenefs) of its Might;

for the Head fignifies the (hong Might of the fierce Anger. And there the Love of

God (out of the 1 leart of God) r let itfelf into the Hell of the Anger, and fmothercd

the kindled Hre of the poor Soul in the Love again ; and here the firft Work was

proved, according as was promifed from God lo Adam and Eve.

96. Secondly, alio the terrible Work of the Entering into the Fiercenefs [or Anger]

was proved in Cain, for each Kingdom proved its own. And now when Cain went

into the Anger, then the Love of God flood in the Center before him, wholly hidden ;
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there Cain (as a Champion) fhould have broken the Serpent's Head, which he before

j'uppofed, that he was the Man that fhould do it, and would do it in his own Power

and Might ; and here it was rightly tried, whether it was poffible in one's own Self-

power (through the Luftcr of the Father in the Fire) to pollers the Kingdom of

God.

qj. But it was miferable, and all in vain, {ox Cain (in his tender Humanity) cried.

\Vo, wo is me. His Sins were greater than s he, he could not in his own Power prefs q Or above hia

into God ; he trembled, and at length flood amazed before the Abyfs of Hell, which Power,

had captivated him, and held him in it ; he ' fevered himfelf now alio from [the Com- » Separated,

pmv of] Men, and laid, No-w ivbofoever Jhallfind me will flay me, for I mujl fly from

thy Face.

oS. And here is feen the feparating of the Chriftian Church from the Cainifh,

where God expelled Cain, that he muft dwell in another Place; and the true Under-

ftanding of thele high hidden Secrets flicks wholly in the Word, under the Vail [of

Mcfes,) and was almoft never known [yet,] but (in the Time of the Lily) it fhall

( itand in the Wonders. And thou Antichriftian Church on Earth fhouldft know, r Gr be

that all (whatfocver thou invented without the Spirit of God for thy Adorning and knoun.

Pride, alfo for thy Strength and Power) is gone forth with Cain from Abel, out from

the Church of Chrift, beyond Eden, into the Land of Ned ; if thou art fo highly

learned, and doll undcrfbiid ' this in the Language of Nature, what it is, as thy ' This

Flatterers in their Bonnet [or Promotion] fuppoie [they do ;] but they apprehend Speech of

nothing but the
u
four Elements in the Going forth with Cain, and not the [one] Ele- „' Qr

''

(hc

ment before God-, therefore the fame is the Babel of Confufion and of various Opi- strife, Con-

nions, and not the Ground x
in the [one] Element, which Hands in one alone, and tention, and

not in Multiplicity. wrangling

99. Thou haft been a clear y Glafs (in him) of Men's own Conceits [or Opinions,] x[^™l'c„
what one's own good Meaning (without the Spirit of God) is. Cain went not into ing Love and

the Sheepfold at the Door (which God made for Adam and Eve> with the Word, and Unity.

Treader upon the Serpent,) but climbed into it another Way, by his ftrong lionifh y Or Exam-

Mind, and would be a Lord over the Sheep, and became a Thief and Murderer of Plc *

the Sheep, and the Sheep followed him not, but they went (with Abel) through the

Sword of the Angel [or] Cherubim (out of this frail and corruptible Life) with the

Treader upon the Serpent, into their refting Sheepfold, where there is not one Wolf-,

for the Cherubim will let none of them in. And if any of them come, then he cuts

their Wolf's Heart of the Fiercenefs of the Kingdom of this World quite away, and * The Wolf..

gone

there is a Walfof a Principle and whole * Birth before it.
b They tha:-

100. And thou Cainifh Church (with thy Laws and Gratings, thy acute Comments, \^^^
and Explanations of the Writings of the holy Men who fpoke in the Spirit of God)

JJC
5!™^?'

fhould look well upon thyfeif, and do not build thy voluptuous and loft Kingdom God/

fo much upon thofe Things •, for
b
they c

are mod: of them in Paradife ; they fpeak £ When they

out of the Root of the holy Element: through the
d Out-Birth of the four Elements, and |r«k ™*

many Times apprehend (in theOut- Birth) the fierce Wrath, which Men had awakened;
^vo/id"

therefore look to it, that thou build not Stubble, Straw, or Weeds thereupon. If <«Or Strife,

thou haft not the Spirit of Unclerftanding out of the holy Element, then let them c Defile then*

alone, do not
c daub them with the four Elements, or elfe thofe Things ftand in Bclel, ^ ^fifo

it is not good to build the four Elements thereupon •, for the Cherubim ftands be-
Stoles,,and

tween, and he will cut off* whatfoever does not belong to the Sheepfold -, thou wilt bivifionv

have no Benefit of it, for thy Labour [or Wr
ork] ftays ' m the Land of Nod. f iaSdk
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101. OCain! look but upon thy Kingdom, and confider what befel thy grf2t

fgrand] Father Cain, who built this Kingdom, who cried out, Wo is me ! my Sins arc

greater than can be forgiven me, when he faw himfclf (with his Kingdom) to be

without God, in the Abyfs of Hell. And if the loving Word of God had not re-

called it, (when it faid, No ; IVbofoevrr killetb Cain, it /hall be avengedfevenfold -

y and

Cod made a Mark upon him, that none that met with him Jhould kill him) he had been

.quite loft. Thofe are wonderful Words, Mofes\ Face is fo very much under the

Vail ; for the Vail is rightly the Cainifh Church, which covers the Kingdom of

Chrift.

102. Here is the clear and plain Ground and Root of the falfc Cainifh Church;

for Cain had made himfclf a Lord of this World, and built [or relied] upon himfelf.

Yet now he had in himfclf nothing for a Propriety, but the firfl and the third Prin-

ciples ; for as to his Soul, he was in the firfl Principle, as all Men [are,] and as to

the Body, he was in the third Principle in the Kingdom of this World. And now he

mould with his Soul go out of the Kingdom of this World, and prefs into the feconcl

Principle, (viz. into the Trull in God, into the Word of the Promife) to God, as

Abel did, and labour with his Hands in this World, and plant and build ; but his

c Rule or Go- Mind fhould be directed to God in Confidence, and mould commend the 6 Kingdom
vanment. Qf tn j s World to God, and carry himfelf therein as a travelling Stranger, which only

with this flrange Body is in his Propriety, as to the Body, and a Stranger only as to

the Soul, and befiJes as an afhamed Gueft like a Prifoner in ir, whole only Study

mould be, to get again into his true native Country, out of which he is gone forth

with his Father Adam •, but he let the fecond Principle, the Kingdom of Heaven go,

and yielded himfelf wholly with his Soul into the Kingdom of this World, where he

would be Lord -, and fo the Anger took hold on him, for he went out from the Word,

the Promife of Grace.

103. And then the Word flood againfl him, in the Center of the Heaven ; and he

flood (in the Root of the Fierccncfs) againfl the Word ; for his Spirit went out of the

Gate of the Center of Heaven, and flood in the Source [or active Property] of the

Original of the Creation in the fierce Root of the Fire, and defired the Out-Birth out

of the holy Element (which alio flood in the Kindling in the Fiercencfs) viz. the four

Elements.
* Or took no 104. His Anger againfl Abel came from hence, becaufe Abel h flood not in his

Plcafureinthe Birth, and his Spirit would not endure the Kingdom of Abel in his Kingdom ; for he

thi"VodJ W0UM R^e (as ty his own Power) in the ' two Principles wherein he flood ; and there-

* The firfl and fore he flew Abel.

the third. 105. Yet God would not have it fo, bat k
kindled the Anger in Cain, which refled

h Oi aw.t!<cn- before in the fwelled Kingdom of the four Elements, and was only climbed up in

jnAvof"
1*'"

8reat anc* mighty Joy, whereas Cain did not know the Anger, nor underfland any

Thing of it •, only the Effences of the Soul knew that they dealt falfly, but they knew
not the fierce Source in the Kindling of the Fire, till they went forth from the Cen-

* Or Wicked- tcr f God into the ' Falfhood, and there they felt the Fire of the Anger with o-reat
rvCi ' Horror, Trembling, and Crying •, for they were gone out from God, and neither

faw nor felt the heavenly Source any more •, and therefore they defpaired, becaufe

they found [or felt] themfelves in the Source of the Wrath •, and the Body with all

its Effences cried ; My Sins are greater than that they can be forgiven.

106. And here is apparently feen the Glafs of the Abyfs of Hell, and [of the]

eternal Defpair ; when the Anger of God rifes up in the Source, that the Malice [and

Wickednefs] is made flirring, and there begins Trembling, Galling, and Crying,

and Defpair in itfelf as to God ; there the Soul feeks Abftinence in the Kingdom of
2
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thi$ World, and finds ° none; and then it leaves the Kingdom of this World alio, »OrnoCom-
and runs alfo into the Originality, into the Root of the eternal Birth, and feeks Ab- fore

ftinence, and yet finds nothing ; and then cads itlelf into the abominable Deep, fup-
pofmg to reach the Original of the Abftinence, or the Gate of the Breaking in ; but
it mounts only above the Heaven, out (into the mod outermoft) into the fierce
[wrathful, grim] Eternity.

107. Then it begins venomoufiy to hate the Body, wherein it has borne the Imao-e
of God; and many run headlong into the Water, or take a Rope, or a Sword, and
murder the Body, which has bereaved it of the Image of God, through temporal
Plealure, through falfe Confidence, relying upon itfelf, to contemn and fcorn its

Brother and Siller, to murder him, to take away his daily Bread, and alio to give
Occafion of Wantonnefs to their Brethren and Sifters.

108. And thou Cainifh Church, here thou haft a Glafs, in thy Rifing up in Pride,
and Self-Power, alfo in thy voluptuous felf-honouring Life, behold thyfelf [in it.] ,

'

For thou art gone into the Spirit of this World, and thou haft made the Kingdom
of this World thy Kingdom of Heaven, and thou truftcft only in thvfelf ; thou
makeft thyfelf a Lord over Babe/, and thou draweft the Kingdom of this World to
thee only by n cunning [Subtilty ;] and thou makeft thyfelr a Patron therein, and "Artifice^

therewith thou goeft out from God; thou fuppofelt that thou art holy, though thou Devices, op

fupprefleft the poor Abel under thy Yoke, and vexeft him Day and Night ; he mull
Dcccit -

here be thy Blood-Hound, and thou accountcft him thy Slave, though thou haft not
right to the leaft Hair of his Head as thine own ; and therefore thou art no other than
his Driver [or Hunter] in Jericho, thou art his Murderer, who ftrippeft him, beateft,

and killed him.

109. Doft thou afk why ? Behold, I will tell thee, thou art Cain the Lord of the
World, for thou haft made thyfelf fo ; and now Abel is thy Servant, who is entered
into this World as a Gueft, yet he ftands and defires to be ° gone out of this World ° Regcne-

i-uo his native Country, which thou canft not endure; thou prefieft him to the rated *

Ground, two Manner of Ways, very fubtilly, and in Self-Power. Firft with thy
hypocritical falfe Doctrine, [teaching or preaching] Babel, where he fhall and mult
believe whatfoever thou p prefcribeft him, without the Spirit of God, that thereby 'Orenjoincfl
thou mayelt but ftrengthen thy gorgeous q fat Kingdom, whereby thou draweft him hlm as ortho-

away from Qod, into the Spirit of this World, lb that he mult ' gape upon thy
dov -

Prating ; and if he does not fo, then thou murdered him, as Abel [was murdered.]- junior!
7

no. And fecondly, thou haft fet thyfelf to be Lord over him, and haft made him * oT'n.uT

the
a
Darknefs, but [alfo] in great Mifery, Cares, and Perplexity, and fecks Ways Sah'aJo.'.

to get out of them, and how to come to the Light again, and efcape the Driver. f Plagutft or

ur. But he finds nothing in thy Gates but the Way of Falfhood, Bribery, Cunning, tormcMtb.

Subtilty, Lying, and Deceit, alio Covetoufncfs, and to wind himfelf about fo under '/v,n
^
Jom '

up iu uic ivxuguuiii ui una vvuuu, Kiicciiiig anu praying uciuic my jocair, ana Ho-
nours thy proud Bride that rides upon thy Beaft, as the Spirit of God in the Revelation
of John witnefies.

1 1 2. Thus thou continually murdered poor Abel two Manner of Ways, and gived
him great Occafion of {tumbling; by thy Pomp and Power thou draweft him away
from God into the Spirit of this World, where he then grows ftark blind, and fo Le
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will continually ride y after thee ; he will dill fit upon thy Bead, and be Lord alio

and ride over the bended Knees ; and thus the Kingdom of this World is a righ'

Den of Thieves, and in the Prcfence of God a Lake of Abominations.

1 13. The Spirit of thy flout Bcaft is the hellifh 'Worm ; the crowned Bride tha-

fits upon it is the falfe Woman [or Whore] of Babel: She drinks only out of th-

Cup of WT
hortdom and Abominations, her Drink in that Cup is the Ficrcenefs or"

the Anger of God, of which the People [or Nations] drink, and become drunk, and

and fo in their Drunkennefs they become Murderers, Robbers, Thieves, falfe per-

fidious Mockers, Jcfters, Scorners, proud, high-minded, Self-honourers, item ma.

Jicious People, there is no End of the Number of thofe that hate one another-, even
one fuppofes his Way is right, and that he walks in the right Path ; if his Brother

and Sifter go not in the fame Way with him, he fcorns them, and calls them Hereticks-,

and fo one Wolf bites another j his Way is in his own Opinion, as his Matter teaches

him, who yet never regards any Thing but his * Belly-God, that his Efteem and

Glory mayjbe great among Men ; thus one Hypocrite deceives the other, and they arc

Scorners and Perfecutors one of another among themfelves •, and one is a Wolf as well

as another-, and the poor Abel (who ftands in true Refignation, and relies upon God

mud continually be their
b
Footflool, he is continually murdered in a two-fold

Manner.
1 14. One is, that he is deceived, and goes along into Babel, and is murdered, as

to the Kingdom of Heaven. The other is, that if he remains conftant, then the

Devil (with Cain) will not endure him, but murders him outwardly, as to the Bodv,

or takes away his good Name and Credit, and c covers him {o that he may not be

known, that fo the Kingdom of Cain and the Antichrift may remain in Babe!; or

which we know well how to fpeak by our own Experience, if Wrath and Anger did

pleafe us. But it fares very well with ourA'/, and our being fcorned fprings uph
the Bloflbming of the Lily, whereat we will rejoice well enough, when we return

again from Jericlo to j'erufalem to our Father Abel.

115. And now what haft thou to expect, thou proud Bride of Babel, for thy

(lately Pride, from the Spirit of this World, that thou ferveft it fo faithfully ? Behold,

thou haft a threefold [Reward to expect ;] firft, that the Spirit of this World leaves

thee, and departs from thee, and tears away thy proud Body from thee, and turns i:

to Dufl and Afhes; and it takes thy Goods, Power, and Pomp, and gives them to

another, and torments him for a while therein.

1 16. And fecondly, that it receives all thy Purpofes and Deeds, and fets them in

the Tincture of thy Soul, and makes of it another Dwelling-houfe for thy Soul, that

it may not fend thee fo naked away from it.

117. And then, thirdly, that it has brought thy Soul out of Heaven into the Plea-

fures of this World, and now leaves it in its Mifery, wholly naked and bare, fitting in

its Filthinefs, and goes away and regards no more where the Soul is, or how it is

with it,, if it
d was in the Abyfs of Hell [it were all one to the Spirit of this World -,]

this thou haft to expect for thy Recompence from the Spirit of this World, became

thou haft fo truly ferved it.

118. Therefore, O Cain f fly away from the Spirit of this World, there is a Fire

(out of the Root of the Originality) from the Lord of Heaven in it •, thy fwelled fecret

Kingdom is kindled, that Men may fee [or know] thee in every Place -, thou fhalt ftand

quite open [or naked] with all thy c Secrecies ; for the Spiritus majoris Mundi [or Spirit

of the great World] has found the Tincture, and its Rofes bloiTom in the Wonders.

The
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The Twenty-Firft Chapter.

Of the Cainifb, and of the Abellijh Kingdom ; how they are both

in one another. Alfo of their Beginnings Rife, Effe?tce, and
Purpofe ; a?id then of their lajl Exit. Alfo of the Cainifj

Antichrijlian Churchy and then of the Abelliffj true Chriftian

Church ; how they are both in one another; and are very difficult

to be known \afunderJ\ Alfo of the Variety of Arts,
( States, f Cond

and Orders of this TVorld. Alfo of the Office of Rulers [or

Magifrates, "\ and their Subje&s ; how there is a good and di-

vine g Ordinance in them ally as alfo a falfe, evil, and devilifj « Or Order.

one. JVhere the Providence of God is feen in all Tubings ; and
the Devil's Deceit, Subtilty, and Malice, \is feen alfo~\ in all

^Things.

i-F^G&M^Efind by the divine Providence in all Things, as alfo in Arts and

X&MM^tX b
States, that the Things of this World are all good and profitable, h Conditions

uion>

and Courfcs.

yj «*>0 and that only the Devil's Poifon brought into them is evil •, and fo of Thing*.

©X X® we find alfo all States [or Conditions,] high and low, come out of

fS^^uS onc * on ty Tree, and one always proceeds out of the other, fo that » Or Spring.

R-M^wXjaf the divine Providence comes to help all Things, and fo the eternal

Wonders (in all the three Principles) are
k manifefted •, to which End God brought to k Or difco-

Light the Creation of all Things, which from Eternity in themfelves flood only in the vcred-

{Flowing, Budding, or] ' Springing up, but by the Creation of this World are put 1 As the

into the Wonders. Thoughts in

2. Therefore now we can fpeak or write of nothing elfe but of his Wonders ; for we the

f

M
.

md flow

have a great Example of them in Cain, when the Kingdom of the fierce Wrath (after
or pni)S up '

his Murder) awaked in him, and would have m devoured him, that God came to help m By making

him-, when the divine Juftice (in his Confcience) fentenced him to Death, then the himdefpairm

divine Anfwer fpoke againft it, [faying] No : Whofoevcr Jlayeth Cain, it Jhall be
God*

avengedfrjenfcld -, by which Speech the fierce Vengeance of the Abyfs of Hell was
driven away from him, fo lhac Cain did not defpair; and though he was gone forth

from God, yet the Kingdom of Heaven flood towards him, he might turn, and

enter into Repentance. God had not yet quite rejected him •, but his malicious,

murderous, and falfe Confidence he accurfed, and would not n be therein. " Or confent

3. For God departed not from Cain, but Cain went himfelf from God : If he had thereto,

been ftrong in Faith and Confidence in God, then he might have been able to enter

into God again ; even as he thought before the Fall [into the Murder,] that he

would break the Head of the Serpent, but there it was feen what Man's Ability was.

If he had laid hold on the true Treader upon the Serpent, then he might have gone
inftantly (in the Virtue of the Treader upon the Serpent) into God again.

Vol. L *Ec
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%

• Or wis. 4- But Cain • had Flefh and Blood, and underftood not the Meaning of the eternal

Death ; yet when he was affured from God that none fhould flay him, he became
chearful again •, for the ' EfTences of his Soul were refrefhed again by God's Recall.
ing [him,] for the Door of Grace flood open towards him, he mould return, for God
would not the Death of a Sinner.

5. And here may be feen very exactly, who was the accufer of Cain, viz. the
Blood of Abel\ which cried to God from the Earth, and awakened the fierce An qer
againfl Cain; where the EfTences of the Soul of Abel, through the deep Gate of An.
ger, prefTed into God, through the Treader upon the Serpent, and fo ftirred the

Root of the Fire in Cain, whereby the Anger was awakened. Here confider what
the Sighings of the Righteous, and their Prcfiing into God (in their being unequally

opprefied) can do, how it kindles the Anger of God, as in Cain ; whereas then fiery

Coals are heaped upon the Driver's [or Oppreffor's] Head.
6. But when * it was allayed again by the Voice of God, then Cain did not know

how that came to pais, and let his Murder at Reft, like one who has a fecret gnawing
Dog fitting in the Dark; yet he proceeded and built his powerful earthly Kingdom,
and did not wholly put his Trufl in God. For when he faw, that he muft feek for

his Bread out of the Earth, and muft take his Clothing from the 'Children of the

Earth, therefore all his Bufinefs lay in the Art of feeking how and which Way he

might find, and how poffefs the Treafure of that which was found, that he might

always have enough ; becaufe he faw God no more, therefore he did like Ifrael,

who were brought out of Egypt by Mofes, and when they faw him not (becaufe he

was on the Mount) then they began their Dancing and falfe Worfhip of God, and

a/ked after Mofes no more.

7. Thus Cain now built his earthly Kingdom, and began to fearch all Manner of
< Hofbandry, Arts, not only in

f
Agriculture, but alfo in Metals, and further [all Arts] according

T°ir
K
o

in

f V t0 l^c feven Spirits of Nature, which in the Letter is well to be feen, wherein our

Schools [or Univerfities] will now be Maflers ; but they are not yet Scholars in the

Ground.
8. And it is excellently mown, that they had • the Light of the Tincture in their

Hands, wherein they found [their Inventions,] though it was not wholly known,
for .Sins were not then in fuch Multiplicity upon the Earth ; and therefore the

x My-
fteries were not fo very hard and clofe hidden to them, but all was found out

very eafily •, especially by Adam, who had the Myfteries T in his Hand, and was [but]

entered out of the Wonders of Paradife into the Wonders of this World, who knew
not only the Fflences, * Natures, and Properties of all the Beafts, but alfo all Plants

and Metals ; he knew alfo the Ground of the feven liberal Arts [arifing] out of the

feven Forms of Nature ; yet not fo altogether out of the Ground [or fundamentally.]
But he was the Tree, out of which afterwards all the Roots and Branches grew.

9. But the Depth in the Center of the Birth he knew much better than we in our

Schools [or Univerfities,] which is fhown by that * Saying, That he gave Names to

all Things, to every Thing according to its Effence,
b Nature, and XJroperty, as if

he had ftuck [or dwelt] in every Thing, and tried all
e EfTences ; whereas he had the

Knowledge of them only from their Sound, alfo from their Form and Afpecl:, Smell
and Tafte •, the Metals he knew in the Glance of the Tincture, and in the Fire, as it

may yet well be known.
10. For Adam was the Heart of every Thing in this World, created out of the Ori-

ginality of all Things ; his Soul was out of the firfl Principle, thoroughly d illuflrated

wit!) the fecond [Principle-,] and his Body was out of the [one] Element, out of the

'Barm, or Birth, out of the divine Virtue [which is] before God, which [Body] was

Grcond
1 In the Name
cji Ccin, and
the other Cir-

<urr. fiances.
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entered into the Out-Birth of the [one] Element, viz. into the four Elements, and

wholly gone into the Spirit of this World, viz. into the third Principle. And there-

fore he had the Tincture of every Thing in him, by which he reached into all Efiences,,

and proved [or fearched] all Things in the Heaven, Earth, Fire, Air, and Water,

a^d all whatfoever is generated from thence.

11. And fo one Tincture took hold of the other, and the Stronger has proved [or

tried] the Weaker, and given Names to all Things, according to their Effences ; and

that is the true Ground of Adam's Fall, that he went out of the eternal [Being] into

the Out-Birth of the corruptible [Being,] and has put on the
f
corruptible Image, ' Or uanCto-

which God forbad him. T-

12. And here the two ftrong Kingdoms of the Eternity are to be feen, which

have been in Strife with one another, and are always fo ; and the Strife continues to

Eternity, for it is alfo from Eternity, viz. [between] l the Fiercenefs and the Meek- « The WrJth

refs. If the Fiercenefs was not, there would be no Mobility ; but it overcomes in anJ the Love.

this World only h according to the Kingdom of Hell, and in the Heaven it makes > The Wrath

the afcending Joy, and the Meeknefs. rules in all

13. And it is highly to be found and confidered by us, in the Light of Nature,
jJU

e

f
"
Jg

1

,"

how the Fiercenefs [or Wrath] is the Root of all Things, and moreover the Origina- m
*

n
°" r

and7n
lity of the Life ; therein only confifts the Might and the Power, and from thence that which i,

only proceed the Wonders; and without the Fiercenefs [or Wrath] there would be good'itmakei

no Enmity, but all [would be as it were] a nothing, as is formerly mentioned. thc exult aZ

14. And then we find alfo, how the Meeknefs is the Virtue and the Spirit, fo that }0) '

where the Meeknefs is not, there the Fiercenefs (in itfelf ) is nothing but a Darknefs

and a Death, where no l Growing can fpring up, and it cannot generate nor difcover l Working,

its Wonders ; and thus we find that the Fiercenefs [Wrath or Sournefs] is a Caufe of
£
rair

'.
or

the Efiences, and [that] the Meeknefs [is] a Caufe of the Joy, and a Caufe of the
{̂

inz

Rifing and [Budding] or Growing forth of the Efiences •, and then that the Spirit

is generated by the Flowing, [Working, Springing,] and Rifing up, out of the

Efiences, and that the Fiercenefs fo becomes the Root of the Spirit, and the Meek-

nefs is its Life.

15. Now there can be no Meeknefs without Light, for the Light makes the

Meeknefs, and there can be no Fiercenefs without the Light, for the Light makes a

1 Longing in the Darknefs; and yet there is no Darknefs there, but the Longing k A Defying,

makes the Darknefs in the Will, fo that the Will attracts to itfelf, and impregnates or Attracting.

the Longing, fo that it becomes thick and dark; for it is thicker than the Will,

and therefore it lhadows the Will, and is the Darknefs of the Will,

16. And if the Will be thus in Darknefs, then it is in Anguifli; for it defires to be

out of the Darknefs, and that Defiring is the Flowing [or Working,] and the At-

tracting in itfelf, where yet nothing is attained but a fierce Source in itfelf, which

by its Attraction makes Hardnefs and Roughnefs, which the Will cannot endure,

and thus it flirs up the Root of the Fire in the Flafh, as is before-mentioned, where-

upon the re-comprehended Will goes forth from the Flafh, into itfelf, and ' breaks l Difpcl*.

the Darknefs, and dwells in the broken Darknefs, in the Light, in a pleafant [Joy

or] Habitation in itfelf; after which [Joy or] Habitation, the Will (in the Darknefs)

continually lulls, from whence Longing arifes, and thus it is an eternal Band, which

can never be m
loofed; and thus the Will now labours in the broken Gate, that it "OrdiiToiv-

may manifefl or difcover his Wonders out of himfelf, as may be ken well enough in cd -

the Creation of the World and all Creatures.

17. But we fhould not here again wholly fet down the Ground of the Deity, fo far

as it is otherwife meet and known by us, we account that needlefs [here,] for you may
* E e 2
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find it before the Incarnation of a Child in the Mother's [Womb or] Body. We fet
down thus much here, to the End that the Region of this World may be understood
And thus we give the Reader exactly to understand and know how the Region of
Good and Evil are in one another, and how it is an unperifhable Thing [or Subitance,]

fo that one is generated out of the other, and that alfo the one goes forth out of the
other into another Subftance [or Being,] which it was not in the Beginning-, as you
may learn to underftand this in Man, who in his Beginning, in the Will of Man
and Woman, viz. in the Umbusy and in the Matrix, is conceived in the Tincture
andfown in an earthly "Soil ; where then the firft Tincture (in the Will) breaks, and
his own ° Tincture fprings forth out of the anxious [or aching] Chamber of Dark-
nefs, and of Death, out of the anxious Source [or Property,] and blofibms out of

the Darknefs, in the broken Gate of the Darknefs in it, as a pleafant Habitation,

and fo generates its Light out of the anxious Fiercenefs out of itfelf •, where then 'in

the Light) there goes forth again the endlefs Source of the [Thoughts or] Senfes,

which make a Throne and Region of Reafon, which governs the whole Houfc, and
defires to enter into the Region of Heaven, out of which it proceeded not. And
therefore now this is not the original Will, which there defires to enter into the Re-
gion of the Heaven •, but it is the ? rcconceived Will out of the Source of the Anxiety,

[which Will is a Defire to] enter through the deep Gate of God.
1 8. Now feeing it was impoffible for the human Spirit, how much fo ever it was

attempted, [tried or fought,] therefore God muft enter again into the Humanitv,
and help the human Spirit to break the Gate of * Darknefs, that fo it might be able

to enter into the divine [Power or] Virtue.

19. And thus he dwells in two [Properties,] both which draw him, and defire to

have him ; viz. one fierce [Property,] or Source, whofe Original is the Darknefs of

the Abyfs •, and the other is the divine [Power or] Virtue, whofe Source [or active

Property] is the Light and the divine Joy in the broken Gate of Heaven ; as the

Word Himmel [Heaven] in the Language of Nature has its proper acute ' Under-
ftanding, from the Prefling through, and Entering in, and then with its Root conti-

nuing to fit in the Stock ot Eternity, wherein the Omnipotence is rightly understood ;

which my f Mafter in Arts will fcarce give any Credit ro, for he has no Knowledge
therein ; it belongs to the Lily.

20. Thus Man is drawn and held of both •, but the Center ftands in him, and [he]

lias the ' Balance between the two Wills, viz. between the original and the recon-

ceived [Will] to the Kingdom of Heaven ; and in each Scale there is a Maker, who
forms what he lets into his Mind •, for the Mind is the Center of the Balance, the

Scnfes [or Thoughts] are the Weights that pafs out of one Scale into the other -, for

the one Scale is the Kingdom of the Fiercenefs, and of Anger; and the other is the

Regeneration (in the Virtue [or Power] of God) in the Heaven.
21. Now behold, O Man, how thou art both earthly and alfo heavenly, as [it v/ere]

mixt in one [only] Perfon, and thou bcareft the earthly, and alfo the heavenly Ima^e,
in one [only] Perfon ; and thou art alfo the fierce [wrathful Property or] Source,

and thou beareft the hellifh Image, which u fprings in the Anger of God, out of the

Source of the Eternity -, thus is thy Mind, and the Mind holds the Balance, and the

*Senfes put [Weight] into the Scales.

22. Therefore confider what Weight thou putted in by the Senfes : Thou haft the

Kingdom of Heaven in thy Power, for the Word of the divine Virtue [or Power] in

Chrift, has given itfelf to thee to be thy own ; and fo alfo thou haft the Kingdom of
Hell in a Bridle, in the Root, and thou haft it for thy own by the Right of Nature ;

and thou haft the Kingdom of this World alfo (according to thy Humanity received

from Adam) for thy own.
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22. Now confider what thou lettcft into thy Mind by thy Senfes, for thou haft in

each Kingdom a Maker, which there T makes [an Image of] whatfoever thou layeft

inro the Scales, by the Senfes ; for all lies in the Making [or Formation,] and thou

art (in this Body) a Field [Ground or Soil •,] thy Mind is the Sower, and the three

principles are the Seed ; what thy Mind fows, the Body of that grows, and that thou

ihalt reap to thyfelf, and fo when the earthly Field or Soil breaks, then the new-grown

Bodyftands in [its] Perfection, whether it be 'grown in the Kingdom of Heaven, or

;n the Kingdom of Hell. »

24. By this now you might find and underftand the Ground, how the Kingdom of

this World is generated, and how one Kingdom is in the other, and how one is the

Chert and Receptacle of the other, and where yet there is no captivating at all, but

til is free in itfelf; and Man flands manifefted in all three [Principles,] and yet

knows neither of them in the Ground, except he' be generated out of the Darknefs

into the Light, and then that 'Source knows the fierce Eternity, as alfo the ^Out-

Birth of the Eternity. But he is not able to fearch out the Light, for he is environed

therewith, and it is his Dwelling-Houfe -, whereas yet he is (with this Body) in this

World, and with the Originality of the Soul in the Ground of the eternal Source,

and with the noble Bloflbm of the Soul in the Kingdom of Heaven with God, and ts

thus rightly a Prince in the Heaven, over Hell and Earth •, for the fierce Source [or

Torment] touches it not -, but the Bloflbm makes out of the fierce Source [or Qua-

lity] Paradife, [viz.] the high exulting Joy in the Springing up.

25. And thus thou earthly Man mayeit fee, how thou livelt here in three Princi-

ples, if thy Mind inclines itfelf to God ; but if it gives up itfelf to the 'Source of this

World, then thou (landed a before Heaven, and thou foweft two Principles, viz.

the Spirit of this World, and the fierce Source of Eternity.

The Well-Spring [or Fountain] of the Antichrijlian Kingdom.

26. Man poflefTes this World, and has built him a glorious Kingdom for his own

Glory, as is plain before our Eyes ; yet he is not. to be condemned therein, (though /

indeed that is Caufe of Sins,) becaufe God (of his Grace) has fent his beloved Heart

into the Flefti, that Man might (thereby) go out from the Flefh again, and enter into

the Kingdom of Heaven. But now his earthly Body muft have Suftenance, that it

may live and propagate •, and all the Governments and Arts of this World (land in

this Neceiiity, for the earthly Body cannot want them ; and they are e borne withal

(by divine Patience) that the great Wonders may thereby be manifefted.

27. But this is Man's Condemnation, that he fows only the earthly and the hellifh

Seed, and lets the heavenly (lay in his Barn ; he flays without, before Heaven, and

enters not in for the noble Seed i but he gives God good W7
ords, that he may be

gracious to him, and receive him into his Kingdom, and fows nothing but the De-

vil's Weeds in Body and Soul. And then what new Body (hall there grow ? Shall it

(land in the Heaven in the Holy Element, or in the Abyfs ? Or (hall the Pearl be cad

before Swine ? .

28. If thy Maker in thee does not make the Image of God, but the Image ot the?

Serpent, how wilt thou then bring thy Bead into the Kingdom of Heaven ? Doll;

thou fuppofe that God has Adders and Serpents in the broken Gate of the Regenera-

tion in the pleadnt Habitation ? Or doft thou fuppofe that he looks after thy Hypo- f Co, lcjr„ r

crify, that thou buildefl great
f Houfes of Stone for him, and therein dolt exerciie Church**, os

thy Flypocrify and Pomp? What cares he for thy Songs and roarmg Noile, if- thy Monaftcrie%
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Heart be a Murderer and Dcvourcr ? He will have a new-born Man, who yields hirn-

felf up to him in Righteoufnefs, and in the Fear of God; him, the 'J 'reader upon
the Serpent takes into his Arms, and makes him an heavenly Image ; fuch a one is a
Child of Heaven, and not thy * Fox.

29. Now it may be afked, why art thou called the Antichrift ? Hearken, thou
art " the Oppofer of Chrift, and thou haft built thyfelfa Teeming [holy] hypocritical

Kingdom, with a great Show j therein thou exercifeft thy Hypocrify, thou carried

the Law of God upon thy Lips, and thou teachefl it, but with thy Deeds thou de-

nied the Power thereof, thy Heart is only bent upon the Spirit of this World, the

Kingdom of thy Hypocrify tends only to thy own Honour [and Repute] under a pre-

tended Holinefs ; all Knees muft bend before thee, as if thou wait Chrift, and thou

haft the Heart of a greedy Wolf.

30. Thou boafteft that thou haft the Xeys of the Kingdom of Heaven, and yet

thyfelf is in the Abyfs ; thy Heart hangs on thy Keys, and not on the Heart of God,
thou haft the Keys of the Cheft of Gold, and not of the Breaking through, by Confi-

dence in God ; thou makeft many ' Laws, and yet thyfelf keepeft none, and thy ' Law
is to ?.s much Purpofe as the Tower of Babel, which (hould have reached to Heaven,
and thy Laws reach to Heaven as much as that did.

31. Thou prayeft before God, but in thy wolfifh Beaft; the Spirit of this World
(and not God) receives thy Prayers; for thy Heart is a Devourer, and enters into

the Devourer ; thou defireft not earneftly to enter into God, but merely with thy

hiftorical hypocritical Mouth, and thy Heart preiTes earneftly into the Spirit of this

World ; thou defireft only much temporal Goods, Honour, Power, and Authority in

this World, and fo thereby thou draweft the
k Region of this World to thee.

32. Thou fuppreiTcft the Miferable and Needy under thy Feet, and thou conftrainefl

"him with Neceffity, and makeft him vain, [or carelefly wicked,] (o that he runs after

thy Beaft, and gazes upon thee, and alfo becomes a Servant of the Oppofer of Chrift;

thy Beaft whereon thou rideft is thy Strength and Power, which thou ufurpeft to

thyfelf, thou fattened thy Beaft with the Fatnefs of the Earth, and thou crammeft it

with the Sweat of the Needy ; it is filled with the Tears of the Miferable, whofe
Sighs and Groans prefs in through the Gate of the Deep to God, and (with their

Prefilng in) they 'awaken the Anger of God in thy Beaft; as the Blood of Abel did

the Anger in -Cain.

33. Thus thou comeft galloping with thy prancing Horfe, and thou rideft before

the Gate of Heaven, and defireft
m
Abftinence, and in thy Shape thou art a Wolf.

What (hall St. Peter fay to it ? Doft thou fuppofe that he will give thee the Keys of

the Kingdom of Heaven ? O ! no; he has none for Wolves; he has but one for himfelf,

he had never any to fpare for others.

34. Wouldft thou get into Heaven ? then thou muft put off thy Wolf, and get into

a Lamb's Skin; not with Hypocrify, in a Corner ["Chamber,] Cloifter, or Wilder-

nefs [and Hermitage,] but with Earneftnefs in the new Birth ; and thy Light muft
fhine forth in Righteoufnefs and Mercifulnefs, to the Overthrow of the Kingdom ot

the Devil, and it muft deftroy his Neft, with kind Well-doing to the Needy.

2$. Hearken, thou antichriftian Scorner ; it is not enough for thee to ftand and fay,

I have the true Ground of the Knowledge [that leads] to the Kingdom of Heaven. I

have found the true Religion, and condemned every one that has not thy Knowledge,
or does not confent to thy Opinion ; thou fayeft, Such a one is a Heretick, and of the

pevil ; and thou art a Wolf, and doft nothing elfe but confound the Sheep with thy

Fiercenefs, and caufeft them to ofTend, and to calumniate thofe whom neither thou nor

jthey know, as the Epbejiatu did by. Paul, Doft thou fuppofe that thou haft hunred

1
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away the Wolf by this Means ? Or haft thou not rather generated a Heap of young

fcornful Wolves, which houl and yell, and every one would devour, and yet know

not where the evil Beaft is, nor efpecially that mod evil Beaft of all, which generated

them ? O blind Babel* the Kingdom or Chrift does not confift herein, but the abo-

minable Antichrift of Confufion in Babel.

36. But what can be faid r" The Devil will have it no otherwife. When his King,

dom begins to be ftormed [battered and affaulted] at one Place, then he blows up

the Storm all over, (as well in one as in another,] in the Children of God ; the Spirit

of Punifhment [Vengeance or Reproof] is ftirred up; and in the worldly beftial

Man, the Devil blows up mere fcorning and difgracing Mockers y for they have the

Kingdom of Chrift in the Hiftory, and the Devil's Kingdom in themfelves, as their

own Pofleflion.

37. What does thy Knowledge avail thee, thou Oppofer of Chrift, that thou :

knoweft how to fpeak of the Kingdom of Heaven, of the Suffering and Death of

Chrift, and of the New-Birth in Chrift, when thou art without it, fticking merely

in the Hiftory ? Shall not thy Knowledge be a Witnefs againft thee, which fhall

judge thee ? or wilt thou fay, Thou art not the Antichrift of Babel? Surely thou art

the Hypocrite, and thou fatteneft thy evil Beaft yet more and more, and thou art the

Devourer in the Revelation of John. Thou dwelled not only at Rome* but thou

haft poflefTed the Breadth of the Earth. I have iccn thee in the Spirit, and

therefore it is that I write of thee, thou Wonder of the World, of Heaven, and

of Hell.

38. Thus this Kino-dom took Beginning with Cam* and it has its Ground from the

Devil, who is a Mocker of God •, for the Devil defires nothing elfe but ftrong and

mighty Exalting in his own Power above the Thrones of Heaven •, but he cannot

get in, and therefore he is fo malicioufly enraged, and his Source [or Quality] ftands • Or Tor-

w the Anguifh, not towards the Birth, but towards the * Source ot Fire. ment of Fir?.

Of the Kingdom of Chrift in this World.

39. Seeing now Man is entered into the Spirit of this World, and has all Gates in

[him,] viz. the Kingdom of Heaven, and the Kingdom of Hell, and alfo the King-

dom of thfs World, and muft thus live in the Prefs, [or narrow Chink,] between

Heaven and this World, where the Devil ftirs up one Mocker after another, (who

are brought up by the Kingdom of Fiercenefs,) and continually ftirs them up againft

the Children of God, fo that the World is full of Tyrants, and beftial, bloody, in-

ceftuous Perfons, alfo Murderers and Thieves, and becaufe Covetoufnefs grew up,

therefore the Office of Ruling was moft profitable, that the wicked f Driver might > Hunrcr,

be flopped by Power [and Authority. ] o'^SbV'
°'

40. And fo it is feen, how the Providence of God is come to the Help of the
urrreu

'

Kingdom of this World, and has by the Spirit of this World ftirred up Rulers, who

have inflidtrd Punifhment , yet the Spirit of God complains of them, that they are

turned Tyrants, who fupprefs all with their Pov/er •, and the Abellifh Church in

Love confifts not therein, but the ftrong Might of God, for the fuppreffing of Evil-

doers.

41. It is true indeed, the Judges and Kings, as alfo Princes and Rulers [or Ma-- ......

giftrates,] are the Officers of God in the Houfe of this [four elementary] World,

whom God (becaufe of Sin ; has (tt to punifli fecrcdy, that thereby the wicked f
Drivers [and OpprcflbrsJ might be flopped.

t
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42. And their State, [Condition, Jurifdiction, or Authority,] is founded in the

Originality of the EfTence of all Effences, where God in the Beginning created the

Thrones, according to his eternal Wifdom •, where then (both in Heaven and alfo

in Hell) there are s Thrones and Principalities, and alfo a Region [or Dominion]
according to the feven Spirits of the eternal Nature, of which here much ought

not to be faid, for the World holds it impofiible to know fuch Things , whereas

yet a Spirit born in God ' fearches into the Kingdom of Heaven.

43. But a true Judge, who judges according to Righteoufnefs, he is God's

Steward, [Vice-Roy or Vicegerent,] in the Kingdom of this World ; and that it

might not be needful that God fhould always pour forth his Wrath upon the People

[and Nations,] therefore he has put the Sword into their Hands to protect and

defend the Righteous, and to punifh the Evil. And if any do fo, in earneft Upright-

nefs (in the Fear of God, and nothing partially for
{ Favour) then he is great m the

Kingdom of Heaven •, for he bears the [Sword] for Righteoufnefs, and he fhines, as

the Sun and Moon, exceeding the Stars.

44. But if he turns Tyrant, and does nothing but devour the Bread of his Sub-

jects, and only adorns his State and Dignity in Pride, to the Opprefiion of the Needy,

and hunts after nothing but Covctoufnefs, accounting the Needy to be but his Dogs,

and places his Office only in Voluptuoufnefs, and will not hear the OpprefTed, then he

is an infulting, tormenting Prince and Ruler in the Kingdom of Antichrift, and is of

the Number of the Tyrants, and he- rides upon Antichrift's Horfe.

45. And we arc to confider, how the true Chriftian Church is environed with the

Cainifh Antichriftian Church, and how they live in one only Kingdom in this World.

As the firfl Principle indoles all, and yet can comprehend or hold nothing, bur the

Kingdom of Heaven is (from Eternity) brought forth out of the Anger, as a fair

fweet fmelling Flower, out of the Earth, fo alio the holy Church (lands in the Ami-
chriftian ; where they both together go to pray before God, and one is accepted by

God, and the other [is accepted] by the Spirit of this World j each Image goes into

its own Region [or Kingdom.]
46. There is nothing more fecret in this World than the Kingdom of Chrift, and

alfo nothing more manifeft than the Kingdom of Chrift •, and it is often fo, that he

who fuppofes he has it, and lives therein, has it not, but has the Kingdom of Anti-

chrift, and he is an Hypocrite and Scorner, and has the Serpent's ' Figure ; and his

Heart alfo is but the Heart of a greedy Wolf, and he (lands not in the angeli-

cal ' Figure.

47. On the contrary, many a one is in great Anguifh, and longs after "it, and

generates very painfully, he would fain have u
it •, but then the Devil nifties upon

him, and after ftirs up Irkfomenefs [Vexation] and Difcontenr, and alfo over-

whelms him with great Sins, fo that he knows not himfelf, and then dejects him with

Impatience and Doubting •, and his Fleart (lands continually in Anguifh, it would

fain get out of Evil, and endeavours continually for Abftinence or * Forbearance,

many Times with Groans, Sighing, and Longing, but then the Devil holds his

Sins before him, and bars up the Door of the Grace of God, that he might

defpair.

48. Yet he fows the Pearl in his afflicting Anguifh, and the Devil covers it in

him, that he may not know it, neither does he know himfelf; he fows in the King-

dom of God, and knows not his own Seed, but the Seed of Sin, and of the Hunter.

And fo he confents not to the Sins which he commits ; but the Devil with his y Fol-

lowers [or Aflbciates] overpower him, fo that the Adamical Man in the Anger does

that which the new-born [Man] in the holy Element wills not* now though he

2 <io:s
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docs it, yet the new Man in the Image does it not, but the old Man in the « Anger. * 9* in the

And therefore there is in him a continual Strife, and he runs continually to Repent-
E™™flts

°ur

ance ; where yet the hidden Man in the
x Anger cannot reach the Lily, but the

hidden Man [does it.]

49. Therefore he itands often in Doubt and Impatience j and in fuch a Man there

is great Strife ; he knows not himfelf. He fees and knows nothing elle but his

Wickednefs, and yet is born in God •, for his Spirit continually breaks the Gate of

the Darknefs, but then the Anger in him holds him back that he cannot enter in,

but yet fometimes he reaches a Glimpfe, from whence the Soul is cheared, and the

Pearl is fown in a very dark Valley.

50. And then when he confiders the fweet Fore-tafte of the Pearl which he had,

then the Soul would fain go through, and it feeks the Pearl •, but then comes the

black Spirit, and covers it from him, and then the Storm and Strife about the Pearl

begins, each would have its Right ; the Soul would have it, and then the Devil

covers it, and cafts the Wrath and * Sin before it, that the Soul mould behold itfelf • Or Infirmi-

therein ; then there falls to be Weaknefs and Neglect, fo that the poor Soul ^ in th«

becomes wear)', faint, and timorous, and fo fits (till, and thinks continually of pcn j.j

fome other Way to Abftinence, [or
b Amendment,] how it might belt get the •> Comfort or

Pearl. .

.
.

Rcft -

51. But the
e Hunter is a cunning Artift, who comes then with the Region of this ^ Driver, or

World, with worldly Lufts of the Hefh, with temporal Honour and Riches, and
J^

r

p
Cul

.

<

[

r»

holds them before the poor Soul, that it might bite at his "Swine's Apples ; thus \ ^^','0

he leads many a one for a long Time, with his Chains, captive in the Anger of Crab*.

God.

52. But if the noble Grain of Muftard-feed be fown, then the noble Virgin

of God preferves it, and makes the poor Soul continually careful to endeavour for

Abftinence, and to enter into Fight with the Devil. O what a wonderful Way is it

the Children of God go in this miferable Houfe of Flefh ! which the Reafon of the

Hypocrites neither comprehends, nor can believe, only they that have tried it,

know it.

53. Though indeed the high precious Knowledge is not [attained,] except one has

overcome in the Storm, and has vanquished the Devil, fo that the Soul has once

attained the heavenly Gate, and gotten the Garland of Victory, which the lovely

Virgin ofthaftity lets up, as a triumphant Enfign of its Conqueft in its dear

Champion, Chrilt, and there rifes up the
e wonderful Knowledge, yet not in Per- « Or the

fection.
Knovvledgcin

54. For the old Enemy is fubtil, and ftrong, who (till aflaults the Soul again, "^^j!"
to try how he may afflict and deceive it •, if he cannot overwhelm it with Sins, then he ,h er Eye has

beo-'ms an outward War with it, and ftirs up the Children of ' Malice againlt it, fo fcen, nor Kai

that they contemn, mock, deride, vilify it, and do all Manner of Evil to it ; and fo J»c»rd, nor

they lay Wait for its Body and Goods, they jeer, reproach, and fcorn it, and account f^f,"^^.
it as the OfF-fcouring of the World ; they upbraid it for its Infirmities •, if it does

j£ conceive"*

but reprove their Faults and Unrighteoufnefs, then it mult be an Hypocrite [with 'Or Iniquity.

them.]

55. Not only the Children of Malice do thus, but the Devil many Times brings

the Children of God, by his Snares, to be againft it, fo that in their Blindncfs they

•grow furious and raging, as Saul at Jerufalem did againft Stephen. Thus the poor

Soul mutt be afflicted among Thorns and Thirties, and continually expect when the

evil World (hall tear .away the Body.

Vol. I. *Ff
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The victorious Gate of the poor Soul.

56. Now fays Reafon, What is the beft Counfel and Remedy for the poor Soul ?

What mail it do in this Bath of Thorns and Thirties ? Behold, we will mow thee the
t Or v.'ifJom Counfel of the ' Virgin, as it is given us for a victorious Comfort, and we will write
ofGod. it for a firm Memorial to ourfelves ; for it may come, that we ourfelves may Hand in

Need of it, as we have already for a tedious While fweltered in this Bath of Thorns
and Thirties, wherein we alfo attained this Garland •, and therefore we muft nor be

* Or Power, filent, but fet forth the Gift of the Virgin, which helps againft all the h Gates of the

Devil.

57. Behold, thou poor Soul in thy Bath of Thorns, where is thy Home ? Art
thou at Home in this World ? Why then doft thou not feek the Favour and Friend-

Ihip of the World ? Why doft thou not hunt after temporal Honour, after Plealure

and Riches, that it may go well with thee in this World ? Why doll thou make thv-

felf a Fool to the World, and art every one's Owl and Footftool ? Why doft thou

fuffer thyfelf to be defpifed and abufed by thofe that are inferior to thee, and know
lefs than thou ? Why fhouldft thou not be (lately and brave with thofe feeming holy

Hypocrites ? And then thou wouldft be beloved, and no Body would abufe thee
;

and thou wouldft be more fafe and fecure in thy Body and Goods, than in this Way,
wherein thou art but the World's Owl and Fool.

58. But my loving Virgin fays; O thou my beloved Companion, whom I have

chofen, go with me, I am not of this Wr

orld. I will bring thee put of this World
into my Kingdom, there is mere pleafant Reft and Welfare ; in my Kingdom is mere

* Hunter, Joy, Honour, and Glory, there is no ' Driver in it. I will adorn thee with the Glory
Pcrfecutor, or f q ^ ancj pUt thce on my bright Ornament. I will make thee a Lord in Heaven,
P?IC or

* and a Judge over this WT
orld ; thou fhalt help tojudge the Driver in his Wickednefs;

he mall be laid at thy Feet for a Foot-ftool, and he (hall not open his Jaws again*!

thee, but he fhall be barred up for ever in his fierce Gate ; thou malt eat at my Tabic,

there mail be no Grudging nor Want ; my Fruit is fweeter and plcafanter than the

Fruit of this World, thou malt never have any Woe arife from it ; all thy Doings
mall be pleafant Chearfulnefs and amiable Difcourfe : Mere Humility in great Love
fhall mine before thee. All thy Companions are fo very beautiful, thou malt have

Joy in them all. Why doft thou efteem thy corruptible Life? Thou fhalt enter into

an incorruptible Life that mail endure eternally.

59. But I have a little againft thee. I have drawn thee out of the thorny Bath,

wherein thou waft a wild Bead, and have figured thee for my Image, and yet thy

wild Beaft ftands in the thorny Bath, which I will not take into my Bofom, thou
k In the four ftandeft yet in

k
thy wild Beaft ; now when the World takes its wild Beaft which be-

fJ^
ent

j
in

longs thereto, then I will take thee, and fo every one fhall have its own.

Blood.

'

60. Why doft thou love that wild Beaft fo much, which does but afflict thee ?

And befides, thou canft not take it with thee, neither does it belong to thee, but to

the World ; let the World do what it will with it, flay thou with me ; it is but a

little While before thy Beaft breaks, and then thou art unbound, and abideft with

me.
61. But I alfo have a Law in my Love, viz. I not only defire [to have] thee,

1 Hunter, or but alfo thy Brothers and Sifters which arc in the World, who are yet in Part unre-

Tcifecutor. generated, whom the ' Driver holds captive ; thou mufl not hide nor bury thy

2
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Pearl, but (how the fame to them, that they alfo may come into my Anus ; thy

Mouth mud not be fhut, thou (halt walk in my Law and " declare the Truth. |° Or tell tho

62. And although the Driver compalTes thee about, and will fetch thee away, yet
'

lrutl1 -

there is a Limit fet for thy Bead, how far it (hall go, the Hunter cannot break [or

deftroy] it fooner than the limited Time ; and then if he breaks it, it is done only

for [the Manifeding of] God's Deeds of Wonder, and for thy belt Good ; all thy

Stripes in the thorny Bath fliall (land in my Kingdom for a fair Enfign of thy Victory

;

and moreover, thou (halt have great Joy in it, before the Angels of God, in that thou

haft defpifed the Hunter, and art gone out of a wild Birth into an angelical one.

Ohow thou wilt rejoice, when thou (halt think upon thy wild Bead, which n
plagued ° Vexed and

thee Day and Night, in that thou art ° loofed from it.
'

- oT"l H^d
63. Then thou has great Honour for thy great Shame. And therefore why art

thou To fad ? Lift up thyfelf out of thy wild Bead, as a fair Flower fprings out of

the Earth. Or doft thou fuppofe, thou wild Bead, that my Spirit is mad, that it'fo

little edeemed thee ? Thou fayed I am indeed thy Bead, yet thou art born out of

me; if I had not grown forth, thou hadil not been neither. Hearken thou my
Bead, I am greater than thou ; when thou wad to be, there I v/as thy Maiter-framer;

my Eflcnces are out of the Root of the Eternity, but thou art from this World, and

thou breaked [or corrupted,] but I Jive in my Source [or Quality] eternally ; there-

fore am I much nobler than thou ; thou lived in the fierce [wrathful] Source, but I

will put my ftrong fierce Property into the Light, into the eternal Joy ; my Works
ftand in Power, and thine remain in the Figure •, when I mall once be relealed from

thee, then I (hall take thee no more to be my Bead again, but [I will take] my new
Body which I brought forth in thee, in thy deeped Root of the holy FLlement. I will

no more have thy rough Productions of the four Elemcnts r Death fwallows thee up.

But I fpring and grow out of thee, with my new Body, as a Flower out of its Root •,

I will p forget thee. For the Glory of God (which q curfed thee together with the p Or leave

Earth) has grafted my Root again in his Son, and my Body grows in the holy Ele- thee.

ment before God. Therefore thou art but my wild Bead, which doft plague me, and
, ° rfled from

make me fick here, upon which the Devil rides, as upon his accurfed Horfe-, and

although the World fcorn thee, I regard not that, it does that for my Sake ; and yet

it cannot fee me, neither can it know' me. And why then is it fo mad ? It cannot

murder me, for I am not in it.

64. But thou mad World, what (hall the Spirit fay [of thee ?] art thou not my
Brother ? The Eficnces of my Spirit dir thee, go forth out of thy Bead, and then I

go with my Companions into the Garden of Rofes, into the Lily of God. Why
keepeft thou back, and differed thyfelf to be held by the Devil ? Is he not thy

Enemy, he does but hunt after thy Pearl j and if he gets it, then thy Spirit becomes

a Worm and Bead in its Figure. Why differed thou thy angelical Image to be taken

away, for temporal Pleafure Sake ? Thy Pleafure is only in the corruptible Bead.

But what does that avail the Soul ? If thou doft not go out from it, thou wilt get

eternal Woe and Sorrow by it.

65. Or what (hall thy noble Warrior Chrift fay to it ? Have not I [fays Chrid]

broken thy wild Bead ? Am not I entered into Death ? I have cut offfrom thy Soul

the four FJements, and the Wickednefs [or Malice] of the Devil, and have r inocu- r Or ingraft-

lated thy Soul into my Virtue [or Power,] that thy Body might fpring and grow ed.

again out of my Body, out of the holy Element before God ; and I have bound

myfelf to thee by my Spirit, llave I not made a Covenant with thee, that thou

(houldd be mine ? Have I not given thee my Body for Food, and my Blood for

Drink ? Have I not given thee my Spirit for a ' Conductor, and allotted thee my » Or Leader.

* Ff 2
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Kingdom for thy own ? Why doft thou defpife me, and go away from me ? Thou
runneft after the Wolves and the Dogs, and howleft with them, and thou feekeft

only after Anger, and how thou mayeft bite [and devour j] thou fwalloweft nothing

• Wrath, Ma- but 1 Fierceneis [into thee.] What fhall I fay ? I have in my Suffering and DeatS

jjee, Sins and (by my Regeneration) generated no fuch Beaft, and therefore I will not have it;

Wickednefc. cxcept \ t be again born anew in me, to an angelical Image, and then ic IhaJl be

with me.

The Twenty-Second Chapter.

Of the Ntw Regeneration in Chrijl [from'] out of the old

Adamical Man.

The Blofom of the Holy Bud.

The noble Gate of the right [and] true Chrijlianitp

1. j**"*f^<^j
wr*j EC A USE we have written hitherto of the Originality of the

Uj» ^£"& tLJi Effence of all Eflences, how all [Things] take Beginning, and

^^II"'*"^^^ nave mowec^ tnc eternal enduring [Subftance,] and alfo the tran-

flfV^u, wKh\ fitory ; therefore we will now fhow further, what is mod profits-

I Man. «TK '^^ura ble *or " n ^m t0 ^°» anc* t0 ^eave undone •, wherein we will (how

hLjkJ^^hLk wnat ^°^ ^v ms cterna^ Word has ever fpoken (by his hoi;

Spirit, by Mofes s
and by the Prophets ; as alfo what the Mouth

of Chrift and his Apoftles-have fpoken, what God will have us Men to do, and leave

undone.
2. Seeing we poor Adamical Men are, with our Father Adam and Mother £ifl,

gone forth out' of the incorruptible, and unchangeable Inheritance, out from our

true native Country, into a ftrange Inn, where we are not at Home, but are merely

Guefts, and where we muft in fo great Mifery continually expert, when our ftrange

Hoft will thruft us out, and bereave us of all our Ability, and take away from us

all we have, fo that we are truly fwimming in a deep Sea of Mifery, and fwelter in a

ftrange Bath of Thorns and Thirties •, and we know for certain, and fee it alfo daily

before our Eyes, that we are no other than Pilgrims in this Inn, which muft con*

tinually expect when the Breaker [or Deftroyer] will come, and take our Heart,

Senfes, and Mind, alfo ourFlcfh and Blood, and Goods •, therefore it is indeed mcit

neceflary for us, to learn to know and find the Way to our true native Country, that

we may avoid the great Mifery and Calamity, and enter into an eternal Inn, which a

cur own> whence none may drive us our.

3. But becaufe there are two of thefe Inns, which are eternal without End and

Expulfion i the one Handing in eternal Joy (in- great Brightnefs and Perfection) ia

mere Love and Mecknefs ; but the other in great Perplexity, Anguifh, Mifery,

Diftrefs, Hunger, and Third, where never any Refrefhment from the Love of Gcd
comes i thereiore it is very neceflary that we learn, with great Earneftaefs, to. know
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the true Way of Entrance into the eternal Joy, that we may not with the Devil's

Dogs howl eternally in the anguilhing Inn.

4. And now if we look round about us every where, upon Heaven and Earth,

the Stars and Elements, yet we can fee and know no Way [or Paflage] where we

may go to our Reft ; we lee no other than the Way of the Entrance in of our Life,

and then of the End of our Lire, where our Body goe.'j into the Earth, and all our

Labour (alfo our Arts and Glory) is inherited by another, who alfo vexes himfelf

therewith for a While, and then follows after us j and that continues fo from the

Beginning of the World to its End.

°r We can in our Mifery never
x know where our Spirit abides when the Body 'UncleHUni*

breaks, and comes to be a Carcafe, except we be again new-born out of this World, or compre-

(0 we may dwell in this World as to our Body, and as to our Mind in another eter-
hcnJ *

nal perfect new Life, wherein our Spirit and Mind put on a new Man, wherein it

muft and (hall live eternally ; and then we firft know what we are, and where our

Home is.

6. Seeing then we clearly fee and underftand, that we have our Beginning altoge-

ther Earthly, and are fown in a Field (as Grain is fown in the Earth) where our Life

fprings up, grows, and at length flourifhes, as Corn [or Grain] does out of the

Earth ; where we can know in us nothing but an earthly Life ; yet we fee very well

that the Y Confutations and Elements qualify [or work] in us, and nourifh,. drive, r Or Stars.

govern, and guide us, alfo fill us and bring 115 up,, and fo preferve our Life a. While,

and then break it again, and turn it toDuft and Allies ; like all Beads, Trees, Plants,

and all [Things] that grow ; but we fee not how it is with us afterwards, whether all

be ended with it, or whether we go with our Spirit and Converfation into another Life -,

and therefore it is mod necefiary to learn, and to fcek the right Way.

7. Now that is teflified to us by the Writings of thofe who have been regenerated

out of this * Earthlinefs, and at length are entered into a holy and incorruptible Life, * OrTranfi-

who have wrote and taught of an eternal joyful Life, and alio of an eternal perifhing tonnefs.

and nnguiming Life •, and have taught us how we mould follow after them r and how

we mould ftep into a new Birth, where we mould be regenerated out of this Earthli-

nefs, into a new Creature, and that we mould do nothing elfe about it but follow

them, and then we mould find, » in Deed and in Truth, what they had fpoke, wrote, » Or really,

and taught* Yea even in this Life we mould fee our irue native Country in the new

Regeneration, and b know it (in the new-born Man) in great Joy, whereas then our l Underftand,

whole Mind would incline to it ; and in our new Knowledge (in the new Man) true or apprehend.

Faith would grow, and the hearty Defire of the unfeigned Love, towards the hidden

God ; for which noble Knowledge Sake, many Times* they have yielded their earthly « Holy Pco-

Body and Life to the unregenerated Gainfayer (according to his devilifh, malicious Fle -

Revenge) into Death, and have taken.it with great Joy, and have chofen for them-

felves the eternal incorruptible Life.

8. There is then the greateft and higheft Love in the new Birth, not only towards

God, or onefelf, but.alfo towards Men, our Brothers and Sifters : So that thofe that

were' regenerated,. have»had their Defircs and Love fo carried towards Men, that they

have very earneftly taughtMen with Meeknefs and Reproving, and their Love to them

in their Teaching has been fo great, that they have even willingly yielded their Life

up to Death, and left their earthly Goods, and all they had, in allured Hope,

(in their ftrong and firm Knowledge) to receive all again in great Honour [and

J

9/ And therefore we alfo have longed to feek after that Pearl, of which we write

atprefenti- and though now the Unregenerated (in the Kingdom of this World)
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will give no Credit to us (as it has happened to our Forefathers, from the Children

of this World) we cannot help that, but it fhall ftand for a Witnefs againft them
which (hall be a Woe to them eternally, that they have fo foolifhly ventured [and loft'

fo great an eternal Glory and Holinefs, for a little Pleafure of the Eye, and Luft 0:

the Hem.
10. And we know (in our deep Knowledge) that d they have rightly taught and

written, that there is one only God, which is threefold in perfonal Diftinftion, as is

before-mentioned. And we alfo know that he is the Creator of all Things ; that he

has generated all out of his own e Subftance, both Light and Darknefs, as alio the

Thrones and r Dominions of all Things. Efpecially we know (as the holy Scripture

witneiTcs throughout) that he has created Man to his own Image and Similitude, thar

he mould eternally be, and live in the Kingdom of Heaven in him.

11. And then we know alfo, that this World (wherein we now are and live) was

generated out of the eternal Original in Time (through the pure Element) in the Fiat,

and fo created •, and fo, l
it is not the Subftance or the holy Element, but an Out-

Birth out of the eternal Limbus of God, wherein the eternal Element confifts, which

is before the clear Deity, wherein confifts Paradife, and the Kingdom of Heaven,
and yet the Limbus* together with the pure Element, is not the pure Deity, which ii

alone holy in itfelf, and has the Virtue of the eternal Light mining in it, but has no

EfTences (in the Light of the Clarity) in it; for the EfTences are generated from the

Virtue,
h according to the Light, as a Defire •, and the Defire attracts to it, from

whence the EfTences proceed, as alfo the eternal Darknefs in the Source, as is before

mentioned.

12. Seeing then God is all in all, and has created Man to his Image and Similitude,

to live with him eternally in his Love, Light, Joy and Glory, therefore we canno:

fay, that he was merely created out of the Corruptibility of this World, for therein

is no eternal perfect Life, but Death, and Perplexity, Anguifh, and Neceffity ; but

as God dwells in himfelf, and goes through all his Works incomprehenfibly to them,

and is hindered by nothing, fo was the Similitude before him out of the pure Ele-

ment •, it was indeed created in this World, yet the Kingdom of this World mould
not comprehend that [Image,] but the Similitude (Man) fhould mightily, and in

perfect [Power or
J
Virtue, rule through the EiTences (with the EfTences out of the

pure Element of the paradifical holy Limbus) through the Dominion of this World.
13. Therefore he breathed into him the living Soul out of the eternal Will of the

Father*, (which Will goes thither only to generate his eternal Son;) and out of that

Will he breathed into Man ; the fame is his eternal Soul, which mud fct its regene-

rated Wr
ill in the eternal Will of the Father, merely in the ' Heart of God, and fo it

receives the
k Virtue of the Heart of God, and alfo his holy eternal Light, wherein

Paradife, the Kingdom of Heaven, and alfo the eternal Joy fprings up ; and in this

Virtue [or Power] it goes through all Things, and ' breaks none of them, and is

mighty over all [Things,] as God himfelf is ; for it lives in the Virtue [or Power] of

the Heart of God, and eats of the Word [that is] generated out of God.
1 4. Thus alfo we know, that the Soul is a Spirit, generated out of God the Father,

in the Throne and Enterance out of the recomprehended [or reconceived] Will, out

of the Darknefs into the Light, to the generating of the Heart of God ; and that

• Above tf.e [Soul] is free to elevate itfelf above m
it in the Will, or in the Mecknefs in the Will of

Heart ofGod, the Father, to comprehend and incline itfelf to the Birth of the Heart of God the
it jLua/er did. Father.

15. But its Body (which is the true Image of God, which God created) ftands be-

fore the clear Deity, and is in and out of the holy pure Element ; and the Limbus of

* Or Son of

God.
k Or Power.

1 Hurts, or

moves.
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the Element (out of which the EfTences generate) is the Paradife, an Habitation of

God the Holy Trinity. Thus was Man an Image and Similitude before God,
wherein God dwells, in which (through his eternal Wifdom) he would manifeft his

Wonders.

16. And now as we underftand, that Man (with the Similitude wherein God
dwells) is not merely at Home in this World, much lefs in the {linking n

Carcafe, 'Cadaver,

j it is manifeft (in that we are fo very blind as to Paradife) that our firft Parents CorP fc -

(with their Spirit) arc gone out of the heavenly Paradife into the Spirit of this World,
where then the Spirit of this World inftantly captivated their Body, and made it

earthly, fo that Body and Soul are perifhed ; and now we have the pure Element no
more for our Body, but the Cut-Birth, (viz. the four Elements, with the Dominion
of the Sra-s) and the Sun only is the Light of the Body; alfb this Body does not be-

long to the Deity. God does not difcover himfelf in the (linking Carcaie [or Corpie,]

but in the holy Man, in the pure Image which he created in the Beginning.

17. Now Man being thus fallen out of the Holy into the Unholy, out of the Image
of God into the earthly Corruptibility, therefore his Body flood in the corruptible

Death, and his Soul in the eternal Will of the Father, yet ° turned away from the ° Cr averted.

Heart of God, into the Spirit of this World, captivated by the eternal Darknefs •, for

wlutioever goes out from God, goes into the eternal Darknefs, and without the Heart
of God there is no Light.

18. And now there was no [Remedy or] Counfel for this Image, except it were
new regenerated by the Soul, through the Heart and Light of God, through which
the new Element before God (viz. the Body of the Soul) is regenerated ; or elfe the

Deity would not, and could not dwell therein ; this, Man (by his own Virtue or

Power) was not able to p attain ; therefore if it was to be done, then the Barmhertzig- t Or bjing to

keity Mercifulnefs, or Mercy of God muft do it. pars.

19. And here we give the Reader (that loves God) to underftand clearly in the

great Deep, what the pure Element is, wherein our Body (before the Fall of Adam)
ilood, and in the new Regeneration now at prefent (lands alfo therein. It is the

heavenly Corporeity, which is not barely and merely a Spirit, wherein the clear

Deity dwells ; it is not the pure Deity itfelf, but [it is] generated out of the EfTences

of the holy Father (as he continually and eternally goes in through the eternal Gate,

in the eternal Mind in himfelf through the recomprehended Will) into the eternal

Habitation, where he generates his eternal Word.
20. Thus the pure Element is the Barm [or warm] in the EfTences of the Attract-

ing to [be] the Word •, the EfTences are Paradife, and the Barm [or warm] is the Ele-

ment. Thus now the Father continually fpeaks the eternal Word, and fo the Holy
Ghoft goes forth out of the Speaking, and that which is fpoken forth is the eternal

Wifdom, and it is a Virgin •, and the pure Element, viz. the Barm [or warm,] is her

Body, wherein the Holy Ghoft dilcovers himfelf through the out-fpoken Wifdom ;

and fo the Flafh [or Glance] out of the Light of God in the Holy Ghoft, is called

hertz [or Heart,] this receives the Element in the EfTences of Paradife, that it may
be fubftantial, and then it is called ig [or e& ;] and the Strength of the Father, and

the great Might of the Fire, goes as a Flafti into the EfTence, and that is called keit

[or nefii"] like a Might [or Force] which prefTes through, as a Sound [or Noife

j

which fevers not the Subftance afunder; and this together is called Barm-hertz-ig-keit

[IVarm-beart-ed-nefsy] or q Mercifulnefs, and this (lands before God j and God (the * Or Merc,*,

Holy Trinity) dwells therein.

2i. And the Virgin of the Wifdom of God is the Spirit of the pure Element,

and is therefore called a Virgin, becaufe it is fo chafte [or pure,] and generates no-
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thing; yet as the flaming Spirit in Man's Eody generates nothing, but opens ail Se-

'Or brings crecies, and the Body is that which 'generates, fo alio here ; the Wifdom. (orth-
that which i$ eternal Virgin) of God, opens all the great Wonders in the holy Element, for thrr*
hidden to Ef- are tne Efiences, wherein the Buds [or Fruits] of Para iife fpring up •, and it we tik*

•trie eternal Band (and that together) wherein the Deity generates from Eternity

then it is called the eternal Umlus of God, wherein confifts the Eifence of ail

Efiences.

22. For in the Root of the Limbus in the dark Anxiety, is the Anger and the

Darknefs, and the firft Caufe of the Efiences ; but becaufe we have before handled

it at large, therefore here we leave it thus, for we fhould not be well underftood [:r.

Brief,] and fo we will reach after our Immanud.

23. Thus know (my beloved Reader) that our Father Adam is gone out of thi;

Glory into the Out-Birth of the Subftance of this World ; and now if he is to b.-

f Or Mrrcy. helped, then the Barmbertzigkeit, or l Mercifulnefs of God (as above-mentioned
« Or nrcdefil- muft new regenerate him ; and in this

f
Mercifulnefs of God Man was ' forefeen (be-

nated. fore the Foundation of the World was laid) to live eternally therein, for (as to hi:

Soul) he is out of the eternal Will of God the Father, out ofwhich this Mercifulnefs

is generated.

Heavenly
Man.

* Or in.

* Brought it

into the Soul

again.

* Or in an
earthly, but

heavenly

Manner.

*The Gate of Immanuel.

-24. Therefore know (beloved Chriftian Mind) how thou art helped, and confide:

this Gate diligently, it is an earned: one ; for Mofes and all the Prophets witnefs con-

cerning thefe Things, viz. concerning our Salvation in reftoring [us ;] be not drowly

here, it is the faireft Gate of this Book j the more thou readeft it, the more thoj

wilt be in Love with it.

25. Seeing now we know, that we loft our heavenly Man in our firft Fall, fo alio

we know thar a new "one is generated to us in the Mercifulnefs of God, into whici

we fhould and muft enter, if we will be the Children of God ; and without * this we

are the Children of the Anger of God.
26. And as the Prophets have written of it, fo the new Man, (which is born 'to

us of God) is the Son of the Virgin, not of earthly Flefh and Blood, alfo not of the

Seed of Man, but conceived by the Holy Ghoft, and born of a pure divine chaftc

•Virgin, and (in this World) revealed [or manifefted] in our Flefii and Blood, and is

•entered with his holy Body into Death, and has feparated the earthly [Body,] together

with the Might of the Anger, from the holy Element, and has r reftored the Sod
again, and has opened the Gate to the Light of God again, fo that the averted Soul

can (with the Efiences of the Father in the holy Will) reach the Light of God again.

27. Therefore now we know, that we were not created to generate [* that which

is] earthly, but heavenly, out of the Body of the pure Element, which [Body] Adam

had before his Sleep, and [before] his Eve [was,] when he was neither Man nor Wo-
man [Male nor Female,] but one only Image of God, full of Chaftity, out of the

pure Element. Pie mould have generated an Image again like himfelf ; but because

he went into the Spirit of this World, therefore his Body became earthly, and lb the

heavenly Birth was gone, and God muft make the Woman out of him, as is before

mentioned. Now if we, the Children of Eve, are to be helped, then there muft

come a new Virgin, and bear us a Son, who fhould be God with us, and in us.

28. And therefore inftantly at the Fall, the Word of God the Father (and in the

Word the Light) through the Holy Ghoft, entered into the holy Element, and inco

3 thc
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the chafle Virgin of the Wifdom of God, and made a precious Covenant, to become
a Creature in this Virgin, and to take away the Devil's Power in the Anger, and to

deftroy his Kingdom •, and this Chritt would yield himfelf to be in the perifhed Hu-
manity, and with his Entering into Death feparate the Hell of the; Anger, and the

Kingdom of this World from us ; and God the Father diicovered this Word (of tiie

promifed Seed of the Woman) inftantly (after the FaWj in the Garden of Edrn
t where

inftantly it gave up itfclf (in the eternal Efpoufal) into the Center of the Light of
Lite, and feparated all the Souls of Men, who have inclined themfelvcs, and yielded

themielves up to him, in the Dying of their Bodies, from the Anger of God, and
from the Kingdom of this World, and brought them into him (into the pine Ele-

ment of the Paradife) into the Joy, and into the challe Virgin of God, there to wait,

till God breaks the Kingdom of this World, with the Stars and Elements, where
inflantly the pure Element fhall be inftead of the Out-Birth •, and there fliall fpring

and grow the new Body upon the Soul in the holy Element before God eternally.

29. Now if we [would] confider his precious Incarnation, then we mud rightly

open the Eyes of the Spirit, and not be lb earthly minded, as at prefent they are in

Babel \ and we mult rightly confider, how God is become Man, for the Scripture

fays, He was conceived and born without Sin, of a pure Virgin. Here confider now,
beloved Mind, what kind of Virgin that was, for all whatfoever is born of the Flcfli

and Blood of this World, is impure, and there can no pure Virgin be generated, in

this corrupted Flcfli and Blood ; the Fall of Adam deftroyed all ; and it is all under
Sin, and there is no pure Virgin generated of Man's Seed j and yet this Chrill was
conceived and born of a pure Virgin.

30. Here the Learned of the Schools [or Univerfitics] of this World muft ftand

(lill, and the Scholar (born of God; muft here begin to a learn concerning this Birth •,

a Or teach.

for the Spirit of this World apprehends no more here, this is Foolifhnels to it j and
though he goes very far \ yet he is but in Babely in his own Reafon. b In fludying

31. Therefore we fet it down here according to our Knowledge, that the pure ^ lit •"!

chalte Virgin, in which God was born [or generated,] is the chafle Virgin [that is] j\VvoT\w
in the Prefence of God, and it is an eternal Virgin ; before ever Heaven and Earth cxcclTthcrc-'

was created, it was a Virgin, and that without Blemifh ; and that pure challe Virgin in.

of God put itfclf into Mary y in her c
Incarnation, and her new Man was in the holy c

In Tt'.^'s

Element of God ; and therefore flie was the blelfcd among all Women, and the becoming to

Lord was with her, as the Angel faid. fej!.."

32. Thus now we may know, that God is All in All, and fills All, as it is written •,

Am not I be that fillcth all Things? And therefore we know, that the holy pure Ele-
ment in Paradife is his Dwelling, which is the fecond Principle, and is in all Things,
and yet the Thing (as a dead dark Out-Birth) know, it [the fecond Principle] not, as

the Pot [knows not] its Potter, fo alfo that [Thing] neither comprehends nor appre-
hends that [fecond Principle.] For I cannot fay (when I take hold of, or compre-
hend any Thing) that I take hold of the holy Element, together with the Paradife

and the Deity, but I comprehend the Out-Birth, the Kingdom of this World, "Az.

the third Principle and theSubftance thereof, and I move [or ftirj not the Dcjrv there -

v/ith. And fo we are to know [and undcrfland] that the holy new Man [i. thus]

hidden in the old, and not feparated, but in the temporal Death.

33. And now feeing the holy [Thing] is in all Places, and feeing the Soul is a .Spirit,

therefore there is nothing wanting, but that our Soul comprehends the holy [Thing,]
fo that it has that for its own, and if once it be united with that, then it attracts [and
puts] on the pure Element, wherein God dwells.

Vol. I. *Gf!

1 in an

Creature.
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34. And therefore thus we fay of Mary, She has comprehended the holy heavenly

eternal Virgin of God, and put on the holy and pure Element, [together] with the

Paradife, and yet was truly a Virgin in this World [generated] by Jcacbim and ..nna.

But (he was not called a holy pure Virgin according to her earthly Birth; the Jlc (h
which fhe had from Joachim and Anna was not pure, without Spot ; but her Holi-

nefs and Purity is according to the heavenly d Virgin. Befides, ihe brought not the

heavenly Virgin to her out of her own Ability •, tor the Angel laid to her, The Holy

Gbojlfhall come vpen thee, and the Power of the moft High jhall over-Jbadczu thee-, there,

fore the holy [Thing] that pall be born of thee, pall be called the Son of God.

35. Here underitand [and confider] it rightly, the Virtue [or Power] is the

heavenly Virgin, for fhe is the
e Mercy of God •, and the holy [Thing] is the Center

in that [Virtue or Power,] and that is the eternal Birth of the holy Trinity, and

the Holy Ghoft (which goes forth out of the Center of God) overfhadowed the

Humanity of Mary. ' Thou muft not think that the corrupted Humanity has com-

prehended the holy Deity as its own, fo that we might as it were fay, that Mary (in

her corrupted Humanity) is like God: No-, the very pure Element together with

the Paradife is inferior to God; and though indeed we are generated out of his

[Power or] Virtue, yet that [Virtue] is fubftantial, and God is purely Spirit ; for

the Name of God has its Original in the Center of the Spirit, and not in the

Heaven ; only the Eight in the Center is the holy [Thing,] and [the Light] has

no Center, for it is the End of f
all Things.

36. Therefore we fay of Mary, that fhe has received the heavenly Pledge, which

was unknown to Nature, and which (he (in her outward Man) knew not at all, viz.

* the heavenly chafte Virgin of God ; and in tlrt [fhe received] the eternal Word of

God the Father, which continues eternally in the Father; out of which the Holy
Ghoft goes forth eternally, wherein the whole Deity is comprehended.

t Barmhertz- 37. We cannot fay, that the heavenly Virgin of the £ Mercy of God (viz. that

ipkeit, Mcrri- which entered into Mary out of the Council of God) is become earthly ; but we fav,

/umefi. that the Soul of Mary has comprehended the heavenly Virgin ; and that the heavenly

Virgin has put the heavenly new pure Garment of the holy I^lement out of the

chafte Virgin of God, viz. out of the [Bannhertzigkeit, Mercifulnefs, or] Mercy of

God, on to the Soul of Mary, as a new regenerated Man ; and in that fame fhe has

conceived the Saviour of all the World, and borne him into this World. Therefore

he faiti to the Jcivs, I am from above, but you are from beneath, and of this World. J

am net cf this World. And he faid alio to Pilate, My Kingdom is not of this World.
This ought highly to be conjidered.

38. You arc to know, that as Alary did bear the heavenly Image, viz. a new
Man born out of the Mercy ofGod in the old earthly [Man,] viz. in the Kingdom
of this World, which Kingdom flic had in her as her own, which yet did not com-
prehend the new Man ; fo alfo the Word of God entered into the Body of the Virgin

Mary, into the heavenly Matrix, into the eternal Virgin of God, and that [Word]
in that [eternal Virgin of God] became a heavenly Man, out of the paradifical

holy pure Element, in the Perfon of the new regenerated Man of the Virgin Mary,
and (with his eternal Deity) was together generated in the Beginning, of the own
proper Soul of Mary, and with his Entrance of his Deity has brought the Soul of

Mary again into the holy Father; fo that the Souls of Men (which were gone out

from the Deity) were new-born again in the Soul of Chrift, and begotten to the

Heart of God.

39. For Chrift brought no ftrange Soul out of Heaven with him, into the highly

blefTed heavenly pure Virgin ; but as all Souls are generated, fo Chrift alfo received
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his Soul in his Body, though in his undefiled Body of Holinefs, which was become
Mary's own. For we mult fay, that the pure Element in the h Mercy of God, be- h Barmhertz.
came Ahry's own, wherein her new Body (' in her original Soul) confifts. igkeit.JW-

fulntfs.

' Or bclong-

7/je mojl precious Gate. ins to-

40. For no k
other Soul is generated in any Man, but a new Bodv, but the Soul is * New or

renewed 'with the pure Deity, and Chrift with his Entrance into Death (where he Grange,

fevered his holy Man from the Kingdom of this World) fevered
ra

it alfo from the
' ° r b>-

Fierccnefs of the eternal Anger, and from the n Source of the Originality. 1 Thc Sn "1

41. And as the pure Element (which is in the Prefence of God, and wherein God ing [w-ny
dwells) is truly every where hi the whole Space of this World, and has attracted to it

the Kingdom of this World, viz. "its own Out-Birth, as a Bodv, and yet this very « Thc ure
Body does not comprehend the Element, no more than the Body [comprehends] the one Element's
Soul

;
fo Chrift alfo has truly, in the Body of the Virgin Mary, attracted to him [or (nv» u "t-

put on] our human Eflences, and is become our Brotlier; yet thefe human h (fences
Eillh#

cannot comprehend his eternal Deity, only the new Man, born in God, comprehends ;- /
the Deity, after the fame Manner as the Body does the Soul, and no otherwife. '.. v -..

42. Therefore the Body of Chrifl: is inferior to thc Deity ; and in thele our human
Eflences he fuffered Death, and his Deity of the holy Man in the pure Element en-
tered together alfo into Death, and bereaved Death of its Power, and feparated the

' "'
''

'*"

natural Soul (which Chrifl commended to his Father, when he died on the Crofs)
from the Kingdom of this World, alfo frcm Death, from the Devil, and from Hell,
in the ftrong divine Might [or Power,] and opened a Gate for us all, who come to
him, and incline ourlelves (with Mind and Thoughts) to him ; then the Father
draws our Soul (which is in him) into the pure Love of Chrift; where then it puts
its Imagination again through Chrift r forward into the holy Trinity, and is fed p Orin true
again from xhcVerbum Domini [the Word of the Lord,] where then it is an Angel Rcfigruuion.

again, quite feparated from the Kingdom of the Devil, and of this World, in the
Death of Chrift.

43. And for this Caufe God became Man, that he might in himfelf new generate
the Soul of Man again, and might redeem it from the Chains of the Fierccnefs of
Anger, and not at all [for the beftial Body's Sake] which muft melt again into the
four Elements, and come to nothing -, >f which nothing will remain, buT the Shadow
in the Figure of all his Works, and 4 Matters, which he has wrought at any Time. 1 Or Sub-

44. But in the new Man (which we attrad on to our Souls in the Bofom of the fiance,

Virgin) we fhall fpring and flourifh again ; and therein is no Neceflity nor Death, for
'

l !,in '' ;
- or

the Kingdom of this World pafles away. Therefore he that has not this Image in
Bufincfs -

the new Birth, fhall, in the keftoration of the Spirit of the eternal Nature, have the
Image of what his 1 leart and Confidence has been fct upon here [put upon him-,] for
every Kingdom images [or figures] its Creatures, according to the Eflences which
were grown here in their Will.

45. And that you may rightly and properly undcrftand ui ; we [mean or] under-
ftand here no ftrange Chrift, who is not our Brother ; as hinfelf faid at his Kefurrec-
tion, Go to my Brethren, end your Brethren, and tell the:;/, I go to my God and to you?

World with our new Man ; as Chrift faid to his Difciples, I haze calledyou out of thisGg 2
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World, that ycu flmll be where I am -, and Saint Paul fays, Our Convexfatten (as to the

new Man) is in Heaven. Thus we underftand alio, that our Immanuel, [who is] the

mod holy of all, with his true Image of God (wherein alio our true Image of God

does confift) is not of this World ; but as the old mortal Man (from the Kingdom

of this World; hangs to us, fo our mortal Man alio hung to the Image of God in

Chrifr, which he drew from his Mother Mary, as the pure Element [draws] the

Kingdom of this World [to it.]
.

46. But now we muft: not think, that the holy Man in Chriit died, for that died

not •, but the mortal [Man] from the Kingdom or this World [is that which died,]

that [was it which] cried (on the Crofs) My God, my God, why baft thouferfaken me

!

And we fee very clearly the great Might [and I
Jower] of the holy Man in Chrifr,

when the Mortal (which was taken from this World; went into Death, how the holy

almighty [Man] wreftled with Death, infomuch that the Elements friaked with it,

and the Sun (which is the Light of the Nature of this World) loft its Splendor, as if

it were then to perilh ; and then the living Champion in Chnft rought with the Anger,

and flood in the Hell of the Anger of God, and loofed the Soul (which he com-

mended into his Father's I lands) quite off from the Anger of God, alfo from the

Source [or Torment] of Hell •, and this was that which David faid ; Thou wilt not

leave my Soul in Hell, nor permit thy holy [one] to ' perijh.

' Ror, con- 47 . The Deity was in the human Soul, and here it broke theSword of theCherubim;
fume, or cor-

fQ t |iat as^tf„/had brought his Soul into the Prilbn of Anger, and fo afterwards all

Tupt '

Souls fromJdam are generated fuch, and are all of rhem, as in one Root, imprilbned

in the Anger of Death, till Chrift; fo the noble Champion Chrift: here deftroyed

Death in the human Soul, and brought the Soul through Death into his eternal new

Humanity, and put it into an eternal
( Covenant.

' Contra, 4 s>. And as Mam had opened the Gate of the Anger, fo has the Deity of Chnft
Kfpoufol, or opcnc(i

the Gate of the eternal Life, fo that all Men can prefs in to God, in this opened
Mamage.

Ga^ For ^ third princip ic is broken here, and Judgment palled upon the Prince

of Darkneis, which fo long held us Priioners in Death.

49. But (incc Man is fo flow of AppreheYifion, it may be, we mall not fufficiently

be underftood, and therefore we will once more let it down briefly and accurately,

how thefe great Myftcries are; for we know what Adverfary we' have, viz. the

Prince of this World •, he will not fleep, but try what he can to fupprefs this noble

Grain of Muftard-Seed.

50. Behold, thou noble Mind, thou who defirefl the Kingdom of God, to thee we

fpeak, and not to the Antichrift in Babel, who defires nothing elfe but the Kingdom of

this World ; take Notice of it, the Time of Sleep is pad, the Bridegroom comes,

for the Bride fays, Come, be in Earned, gaze not at the Hand that ufed this Pen, it

is another Pen that has wrote this, which neither thou nor I do know, for the Mind

(if it be faithful) apprehends the Deity •, and do not fo flight thyfelf
-,

if thou art born

in God, then thou art greater and more than all this World.

5 1 . Obferve it ; the Angel laid to Mary, Thou fhalt conceive and bear a Son, and

fjjalt call his Name Jefus ; he Jijail be great, and be called a Son of the moft High-, and GoJ

the Lordfhall give him the Throne of his Father David, and hefiall be a King over the

Hcufe of Jacob eternally, and of his Kingdom there fhall be no End.

52. You muft; underftand, Mary was to conceive in the Body, viz. in her own Body,
"

not in a Orange afiumed [Body,] as the Unenlightened (who apprehend not the King-

dom of God) might interpret our Waitings to mean. Bcfides, it is not the Ground

neither, which the Ancients and thofe heretofore have fet down (which yet went very

hirrh) as if Mary from Eternity had been hidden in Ternario Sanllo [the holy Ternary or
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TrinityJ and that (he entered at that Time only into Anna, as into a Cafe, ror Houfe,]

and was not of the Seed of Jcacbim, and Blood of Anita. 1 hey Ik), fhe was an

cterrul
Virgin out of the Trinity, or wnom Chrift was born ; becaufe he came not

out of the Flefh and Blood of any Man, and as himicif witnelles, that lie was not of

this World, but was come from Heaven. He fays, That be come forthfrom God, and

p-jj return again to God-, and to Nicodemus he laid, No one gees into Heaven, but the

$;n of Man which is come from Heaven, and xvbo is in Heaven.

53. And there he fpoke clearly of the Son of Man, of his Humanity, and not of

his Ueity merely ; for he fays plainly, The Sen of Man. But God from Eternity was

not the Son, of Man, and therefore no Son of Man can proceed from the Trinity
;

!

therefore we muft look, upon it right. If Mary had proceeded out of the Trinity,

where fhould our poor captivated Souls have been ? If Chrift had brought a ftrange

Soul from Heaven, how ihould we have been delivered ? Had it been poiliblc to re-

deem Man [without it,] what Occafion was there for God to come into our Form,
and be crucified ? If it could have been fo, then God fliould inftantly have feparated

or freed Adam from Dearh, when he fell. Or doft thou fuppofe that God is fo ma.
licioufly zealous, as to be fo angry without a Caufe ?

54. Indeed, when his Wrath was fprung up in Man, then he would manifeft his

Wonders, but that was not the Purpofe of God when he created Adam ; but it was

tried which of them fliould get the Victory, the Meeknefs, or the Fiercenefs in the

eternal Root ; but the Soul in Adam was yet free, and there was nothing elfe that

could perifh, but the * own Will. t Sflf-uill, or

55. And fo now the Soul was the Will, which was breathed into Adam, by the Freewill.

Spirit of God out of the eternal Will of the Father, and yet out of that Place where
the Father (viz. God) out of the Darknefs, in his own re-conceived Will, enters

into himfelf, and in himfelf generates the Meeknefs in his own re-conceived

Will.

56. And fo the Soul of Man is out of the fame Balance in the Angle of the re-

comprehended Will, towards the Light, and alfo in the firft Will in itfelf, in its

own Center, where behind it the Darknefs is comprehended, and before it is the

End of the eternal Band, and in itfelf there would be nothing but an anxious Source

[or Property;] and if any Thing elfe were to be in it, then the firft Will (in the

eternal Band) muft conceive another Will in itfelf, to go out of the dark Source [or

Property,] into a joyful Habitation without a Source.

57. If now the firft eternal Will docs thus conceive another Will, then it breaks

the Source of Darknefs, and dwells (in itfelf) in the joyful Habitation, and the

Darknefs remains Darknefs ftill, and a Source [or working Property] in itfelf, bu;

touches not the re-conceived Will, for that dwells not in the Darknefs, but in itfelf;

thus we underftand the Soul's own Power [to be,] which God breathed into Adam,

out of the Gate, the Breaking through, in himfelf into the Light of the Habita-

tion of Joy.

58. This Soul (being cloathed with the pure elementary and paradifical Body)

fevered its Will, [which came] out of the Father's Will, which tends only to the

Conceiving of hrs
u Virtue [or Power,] from whence he is impregnated to beget his n Or Son.

Heart, [and fevered it] from the Father's Will, and entered into the Luft of this

World ; where now (backward in the Breaking [or Deftruclion] of this World)

there is no Light; and forward there is no Comprehenfibility of the Deity ; and

there was no Counfel [or Remedy,] except the pure Will of the Father enters into

it again, and brings it into his own Will again, into its firft Scat, that fo its Will may,

be directed again into the Heart and Light of God.
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50. And now if it is to be helped again, then the Heart of God with its Li?h
(and not the Father) muft come into it ; it (lands in the Father however, yet turner4

away from the Entrance (to the Birth of the Heart of God) backward into thi'

World, where no Light is to be comprehended, cither behind or before it ; for th-
Subftance of the Body breaks, and then the poor Soul (lands imprifoned in the dar>
Dungeon ; and here the Love of God towards the poor imprifoned Soul is [made]
known : Confider thyfelf here, O dear Mind.

60. Here was no Remedy now, neither in God, nor in any Creature ; only the
mere Deity of the Heart of God muft enter in Ternarium Santlum, [into the ho'v
Ternary,] viz. into the Barmhertzigkeity [the Merciful nefs,] which is from Eternity

generated out of his Holinefs, wherein the eternal Wifdom, which [coming] out
of the Speaking of the Word, through the 1 Ioly Ghoft, (lands as a Virgin before

the Deity, and is the Great Wonder, and a Spirit in the Barmhertzigkeit,
[ the Mer-

cifulnefs,] and the Mercifulnefs makes the holy Ternary (the holy Earth) the

Kflenccs of the Father in the Attracting to die Word, viz. the holy Conftellations

as may be faid in a Similitude.

61. And as we perceive that in this World there are Fire, Air, Water, and Earth

alio the Sun and the Stars, and therein confill all the Things of this World, fo vou
may conceive, by Way of Similitude, that the Father is the Fire of the whole fholv]

* One eternal Conftellations, and alio in the [

x
holy] Element; and that the Son (viz. his Heart;

fcltrmuit. is thcSun, which fets all the Conftellations in a light pleafant Habitation; and that the

Holy Ghoft is the Air of the Life, without which neither Sun nor Conflellation wouU
fubiiil ; and then that the concreted Spiritus majoris Mundi [or Spirit of the great

World] is the chafte Virgin before God ; which Spirit of the great World, in this

World, gives to all Creatures, Mind, Scnfe, and Understanding, through the In-

fluence of the Stars ; and fo alio [does the chafte Virgin] in the Fleaven.
1 Or Water- 62. The earthly Earth is like the holy Ternary, wherein is the heavenly y Aquaftcr
Spun.

(viz. in the heavenly Earth, which I call the [one holy] Element) which is pure.

Thus God is a Spirit, and the pure Element is heavenly Earth, for it is fubftantial;

and the Eflences in the heavenly Earth are paradifical Buds [or Fruits;] and the

Virgin of Wifdom is the great Spirit of the whole heavenly World, in a Similitude,

and that not only opens the great Wonders in the heavenly Earth, but alfo in the

whole Deep of the Deity.

63. -For the Deity is incomprehenfible, and invifible, yet perceptible ; but the

Virgin is vifible like a pure Spirit ; and the [one holy] Element is her Body, which

is called Tcrnarius Santlus [the holy Ternary,] the holy Earth; and into this holy

Ternary the invifible Deity is entered, that (lie may be an eternal Efpoufal [or

Union ;] fo that (in a Similitude) the Deity is in the pure Element, and the Element
is the Deity ; for God and Ternarius Sanfitu is become one Thing, not in Spirit, but

in Subftance, as Body, and Soul. And as the Soul is above the Body, fo alfo God
is above the holy Ternary.

6-j. And this now is the heavenly Virgin, of which the Spirit of God fpoke, in

« lr. former the wife Men l of old ; and "Ternarius Santlus is cur true Body in the* Image which
Tiim\ wc navc ] ft }

which now the Heart of God has taken to him for a Body; and this
*

r f

he
j
ma** noble Body fas alfo the Virgin of God) was put upon Miiry\ not as a Garmenr, but

very powerfully in her Eflences, and yet incomprehenftbly as to the Eflences of this

World of Flefii and Blood in the Body of Maty, but comprehenfible as to the Soul of

Mary ; for the Soul palled into the holy Ternary ; and yet (lie could not fo be fevered
fc Or Corrup- from the * fierce Wrath, but that was to be in the Breaking of the earthly Body from

the heavenly, in the Death of Chriltt..u.mv.
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65. Thus the Word in the holy Ternary let itfelf into the Earthlinefs, and re-

ceived to it a true Soul out or the Efiences of the Soul of Mary (like all other Men)
in the Time, w'z. in the End of three Months, not out of the holy Ternary, but
our Soul -, yet not our Body, wherein the Kingdom of this World and Sin did
flick.

66. It is true indeed he took our Body on him, but not mingled with the holy
Ternary ; for Death ituck in our Body, and the Ternarius Santlus was c

his Death, c Cr Its

and Victory j and in the holy Ternary was his Deity; and that Man is come from P«th. The
Heaven, and has put on the earthly [Man,] and brought to pals the Redemption Dcath cf the

between the earthly and the heavenlv, whereby the Soul was d levered from the I'T'
1 °* ° ur

Anger and Wrath. - o? freed.

67. You mult not fay that whole (Thrift with Body and Soul came from Heaven.
He brought no Soul out of the holy Ternary •, the heavenly Virgin was the Soul in

the holy Ternary ; and that he brought with him for a Bride to our Soul, as this

whole Book does treat of it. For what would it help me, if he had brought a ftran^e
Soul with him ? Nothing at all. But that he has brought my Soul into the holy
Ternary, I rejoice at that ; and thus I can fay, that Chrift's Soul is my Brother, and
his Body is the Food of my Soul ; as he fays in the fixth Chapter of John, My hl'ejh is

Meat indeed, and my Blood is Drink indeed. %

6S. Come hither, ye contentious c Shepherds of Babel, open your Eyes, and con- e rafters,

fkier what his Teftaments of the Baptifm and his Laft Supper are : I fhall fhow you P«cfls or

well enough, if you be but worthy
; however, we write for the Children of the Lily ;

MiniUcrs -

therefore let every one fee where he harbours ; it is in Earned:. We flight not the
Understanding of the Ancients. It may be, it was purely generated in the^Bcginning,
but we find how Antichrift has fet up himfelf upon it, and made Gods' of the
Creature.

69. Yet Men cannot fay, that Mary was born out of a barren Womb, although
the Body of Anna was unfruitful, which was from the Council of God •, in that they
were honeft [virtuous] People, fearing God, that their Tincture might not be defiled,

becaufe they were to generate that which the Lord would highly blefs. God knew
how to open it in due Time, and that in old Age, when the wanton Lull of this

World from the Elements was extinguifhed, as in Sarah, Abraham's Wife.
70. For if the Soul flands in the Fear of God, then the Tin flu re a!fo (in which

the Soul fprings up) is purer -, although that be not free from the original [or in-

herited] Sin. Thus Mary is indeed truly generated of Joachim, and Chrift has his

natural Soul from the Tincture of Mary, yet but half-, for the Limbus of God was the
Man [or mafculine Seed,] and therein was the chafte Virgin of God in the holy Ter-
nary, and in the holy Ternary the Trinity, the whole Vulnefs of the Deity ; and
the Holy Ghoft was the Work-Mafter.

71. Here we clearly find what Chrift faid to his Father concerning us Men; Behold
the Men were thine, and thou haft given them to me ; and I will that they be with vie

where I am, that they may fee my Glory. Wrhen the Word (or Heart of God; went
into the holy Ternary, there it was the Son of the Father, and alfo his Servant, as
Ij'aiab fays, and as it is in the Pfalms ; for he had [united or] efpoufed himfelf to f

1?. or into.

the Element, and had the Form of a Servant -, but the Word which went into the
[pure] Element, was his Son ; and thus he took our Soul upon him, not only as a
Brother, for the Ltmbus of God (in the heavenly Tincture) -was the Man, and that
was our Lord ; for the whole World ftands in the Might thereof, and that Might
Ihall fweep the Threfhing- Floor of this World. And thus we are his Servants, and
alfo his Brethren in refpect of his Mother ; but in refped of his Father we are his

t
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Servants ; and before the Fall we were the Father's, alfo till his Humanity [or Incar-

nation,] though in the Word of the Promile [it was,] in which the faithful entered
into God.

72. Thus he is a King over the Iloufe of David eternally, and his Kingdom has

no End, and he has the I hrone of his Father David, for this World is become his •

he is entered into this World, and has taken PofTefilon of it ; he ftands in the hob'
* Or Fan. Ternary, and in the Trinity, and alfo in this World ; he has the * Cafting-Shovel

in

his Hand, as John the Baptift fays, the Judgment is his, at which the Devils trem-

ble. He has the Throne of David from the Council of God ; for David was a Tyre
of him, and had the Promife, and God fet him upon the Throne, in the Promife.

for the Scepter of his Kingdom was the Scepter of the Faithful, who looked

upon God, who was the King •, and fo alfo indeed the outward Kingdom was his.

Thus alfo Chrift was a King in the holy Ternary, and this World alfo was his

own.

Of the dear Name Immanuel.

73. And thus we can truly fay, Jmmar.uel, Gcd with us, God in us. In the Lan-

guage of Nature it founds right ; buc our Tongue [we have] from this World does
The cut- but Hammer it, and cannot name it according to our Underftanding. For Im is

cannot x
gUC

t ' lc Heart of God in the holy Ternary, for it is conceived [or comprehended,] as

j.'rrfs the So- thou mayeft underftand it in the Conception [or Comprehending, or Exprefiing] or"

ntt of this the Word. Ma is his entering into the Humanity in the Soul ; for that Word [or

Najne, Syllable) prefics out from the Heart ; and we underftnnd that he conceived [or com-

prehendedj the I leart (viz. the Virtue of the Father) in the Soul, and goes with

the Word [or Syllable] vu, aloft, which fignifies his Afcenfion into Heaven, as to

his Soul. El is the Name of the great Angel, which with the Soul triumphs above

the Heaven, not only in the Heaven, but in the Trinity.

74. F'or the Word Himmel, [Heaven,] has another Meaning in the Language of

Nature. The Syllable ////;; goes out from the Heart (viz. out of the Virtue of

the Father) or out of the Eficnces of the Soul, and puts forth upwards into the holy

Ternary ; and then it comprefies it with both the Lips, and brings the Angel's Name
downwards (viz. the Syllable Mel) which fignifies the Humility of the Angels, that

they do not exalt their Heart in Pride, flying into the Trinity ; but as Jfaiah fays,

that they cover their Faces in Humility (before the holy God; with their Wings, and

» Zcbaoth. continually cry, Hch\ holy, holy is the Lord'' of Hefts.

75. So now you undcrlland that this Angel is greater than any Angel in Heaven,

for he has a heavenly human Body, and has a human Soul, and has the eternal

heavenly Bride, the Virgin of Wifdom, and has the holy Trinity ; and we can truly

fay, [he is] a Perfon in the holy Trinity in Fleaven, and a true Man in Heaven,

and in this World, an eternal King, a Lord of Heaven and Earth.

76. His Name Jefus (hows it more properly in :he Language of Nature ; for the

Syllable Je is his Humbling [In-coming] out of his Father, into the Humanity;
and the Syllable fits is the bringing in of the Soul above the Heaven, into the

Trinity ; as the Syllable fus indeed prcfles aloft through all.

77. Much more is undeiilood in the Name Chriftus, which comprehends not his

Incarnation, but goes as a Man [that is] born, through Death ; for the Syllable Chris

prefles through the D^ath j and the Syllable tus fignifies his ftrong Might, in that

he
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he thus goes forth from Death, and prefTes through ; and it is very properly under-

ftood in the Word, how he fevered the Kingdom of this World and the angelical

Man afunder, and continues in God, in the angelical Man, for the Syllable tus is

pure without Death.

78. Though indeed here we mall be as one that is dumb to the World, yet we
have written it for ourfelves, for we underftand it very well; and it is plain enough to

the Tree of the Lily. But that thePerfon of Chrift, with his Deeds and Eflence,

might be rightly demonftrated to the Reader, that he might apprehend it right, I

therefore direct him to the Temptation of Chrift in the Wildernefs after his Baptifm-,

whereat thou fhouldft open thine Eyes, and not fpeak like the Spirit in Babel, which
fays, we know not what his Temptation was, and lay the Fault upon the Devil, that

he was fo impudent to preiume to tempt Chrift j faying moreover, we ought not to

dive into it, [nor be fo inquifitive about it,] we will let that alone till we come thi-

ther, [into the other Life,J and then we mall fee what it is. Befides, they forbid

him that has Eyes to fee, none muft fearch into it, [if they do,] they are called

Enthufwfls, and are cried out upon for Novellijls [fuch as broach new Opinions and
pretend to new Lights] and for Hereticks.

79. O ye blind Wolves of Babel, what have we to do with you ? We are not gene-

rated from your k Kingdom. Why will you rend and tear our dear Immanuel out of k The School*

our Hearts and Eyes, and fo would make us blind ? Is it a ' Sin for us to enquire
*"d Umvc'fi»

after God our Salvation, and after our true native Country ? Sure it is much 1 Qr Hcrcfy.
more l Sin to hearken after your Prating and Blafphcmy, whereby you make our
Women and Children Scoffers, fo that they learn nothing but fcornful and reproach-

ful Speeches, and fo perfecute and vex one another therewith in "' Babel. Can the n In th« c«a*

Kingdom of Chrift be found in fuch Things ? Or rather do you not build the fcorn- !??"ous
.

ful and reproachful Church of Babel ? Where is your apoftolical Heart, [confiding]
ran£ lflg*

in Love ? h your Scorn and Derifion of others Chrift's Meeknefs, who faid, Love
c?ie another, be ye Followers of me, and fo it Jhall be known that ye are tny Difciples t

To you it is faid ; the " Anger burns in Babel; when the Flame thereof rifes
a Or Wratk

up, then will the Elements (hake and tremble, and Babel fhall be burnt in the of God -

Fire.

80. The Temptation of Chrift rightly fhows us his Perfon ; therefore open thy

Eyes, and let not Babel trouble thee, it is the Price of thy Body and Soul ; for that

[Temptation] in the hard Combat of Adam in the Garden of Eden, which Adam
could not hold out in, here the worthy Champion went through with it, and has

obtained Victory, in his Humanity in Heaven, and over this World.

81. As we have demonftrated the true Chrift, who is God and Man in one un-
divided Perfon, fo we muft now fhow what Kind of Man he is, according to the King-
dom of this World •, for the great Wonders cannot fufiiciently be defcribed, they

are ftill greater 5 there is need of an angelical Tongue as well as of an earthly, and

becaufe we have but an earthly, therefore we will write from an angelical Mind, and
fpeak the great Wonders of God with the earthly Tongue.

82. Let us look upon his Baptifm, and then upon his Temptation inftantly afrer

his Baptifm, and fo we fhall find our new Regeneration, as alfo in what Kingdom we
lie imprifoned; and we very highly rejoice (in this Knowledge) that God is become
Man : And if now we would apprehend it, we muft firft fet down the Baptifm of

Chrift, and then the Temptation in its right Order.

Vol. I. *Hh
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Of the Baptifm of Chrijl upon Earth, in Jordan.

83. It is known to us, that (in Adam's Fall) we are fallen into the Anger of God,
when the Spirit, or Soul of Adam, turned from the Heart of God into the Spirit of
this World, where inftantly the holy heavenly Image was extinguifhed, and the

Anger in the Darknefs held the poor Soul captive, and where the Devil inftantly got
his Entrance and Habitation in the Anger of the human Soul ; and if the Treader

upon the Serpent had not entered inftantly into the Mark of Separation, in the

Center of the Light of Life, then the Wrath would have devoured us, and we mould
have continued eternally to be Companions of the Devils ; but when the Treader

Asa Media, upon the Serpent thus ° entered into the Middle (though not lb prefently into the
tor or Aibi- Humanity, but into the Center of the Light of Life) then the poor imprifoncd

Souls which turned themfelves to God again, were (in the Center) bound or knic

to the Deity again, till the Champion [or Saviour] came into the Humanity, where

(in his Conception and Humanity) he received the whole Man again, and this we fee

clearly in his Baptifm •, for there was that one Perlon which, was both. God and Man,
he had the heavenly and alfo the earthly Body*

84. But now Baptifm was not inftituted in refpecl: of the earthly corruptible

[Man,] which belongs to the Earth, nor for the heavenly [Man's] Sake, which was

pure and fpotlcfs without that, but for the poor Soul's Sake. Seeing the. heavenly

Man in Chrift took our natural Soul (in the Body of the Virgin Mary) to his

heavenly Man, and that alfo the earthly Man hung to the Soul, therefore the holy

Trinity [by the Hand of Man] took the Water of the eternal Life in the pure Ele-

ment, and dipt the Soul therein, as I may fa fpeak.

85. See, thou beloved Soul, thou waft gone out from God •, but his Love caught
f Tied or hold of thee again, and p faftened thee (with thePromife) to his Thread; and then came
!«>»*' the Fulfilling of the Promife, and put another new Body on to thee; but thou canfl

not have another Soul, for thy Soul was out of the Eternity. Therefore how as the

HolyGhoft overfhadowed and-fillcd [or impregnated] Mary, fo the Water out of

the Heavenly Matrix (which has its Beginning out of the Trinity) in the Baptifm
' Or imprcg- of Chrift (and in all baptized Chriftians) overfhadowed and q filled the Soul of Chrift
nat;d.

j n tne Baptifm in Jordan, and alfo the Souls of all Chriftians, and fo renewed the

* In true Re. earthly Water (of the Out-Birth) in the Soul, and wafhed it clean, that it is 'in itfelf

£gnation. a pure Angel, which of itfelf may eat of the heavenly Fruit \ and that is the Caufe.

of the Baptifm.
,

.

t% ,

«

Alan conjider thyfelf.

86. Now when the poor Soul was thus bathed in the Water of eternal Life (out.
* In Ttrnario cf tne pUre Element) which is ' in the Holy Ternary, that it not only enjoyed the
Sanaa,

fame outwardly, but was alfo filled [or impregnated] therewith, as the Holy Ghoft
* In true Re- impregnated Mary in the Holy Ternary ; then it ftood [inclined] * forward, viz.
Agnation,

right forward towards God, and into God, as a new half generated and wafhed
* In ftif. Creature, and u behind it was the Anger 'of the Darknefs in the Kingdom of

this World ftill faft bound to if, fo that it could not be wholly freed from

it, except it entered into Death, and quite broke oiF the Kingdom of this-

World.
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i.

Of the Temptation of Chrijl.

%-j. Therefore mutt Chrifl now (after the Baptifm) be tempted ; and he was fee

againfl the Kingdom of the fierce Wrath, to fee whether tin's [fecond] Adam, thus
new prepared, could (land in the new and old Man, with the half new born and
wafhed Soul, and fet his Imagination upon God, and cat of the Word of the Lord.
And there it was tried whether the Soul would prefs in to God, or into the Spirit of
this World again.

88. And here you may clearly know, that the Spirit of God brought this Chrifl
into the Wildernefs to be tempted, in that the Devil was permitted, in the Kingdom
of God's Anger, to fet upon him, and to tempt this fecond Adam, as he had tempted
the fuftAdam in the Garden of Eden.

So. And there now was no earthly Meat or Drink •, and the Soul of Chrifl. under-
fill now very well what Inn [or Houfe] it was in, that it was in God, and that it

could of Stones make Bread, feeing there was none there •, but it mufl eat no earthly
Bread, but heavenly [BrcadJ out of the holy Ternary, in its heavenly Body ; and
the earthly Body mud be hungry, that the Soul might be rightly tempted. For the
earthly Body was hungry, as the Text in the Gofpel fays veiy right.

qo. Now the heavenly [Body] mufl overcome the earthly, that the earthly may be
as it were dead and impotent, and that the heavenly may ' keep the Dominion. And ' Or be pre-

nowas Adam flood in the r Angle (between Love and Wrath) when he was tempted, dominant,

there flood both Kingdoms againfl him, and pulled at him-, and as God the Father '

^
f the

(direct forward in his reconciled Will) is the Kingdom of Heaven, and the clear
a ancc *

Deity; and backward (in the eternal Root of Nature) there is his Wrath and Anger,
and yet

E
both of them are in the eternal Father-, and as in the eternal Nature of ' The King.

the Wrath, the Light or the Kingdom of Heaven is not known, and alfo in the dom of Hca-

crcrnal Light, the Kingdom of Fiercencfs and Wrath is not known, becaufe each )£"
^jfKingdom is in itfelf, fo is the Soul of Man alfo •, it has Kingdoms in it, in which HeH.

it * trades, in that it flands. If it trades in the Kingdom of Heaven, then the King- 'Imagines, is

dom of Flell is dead In it ; not that it is ceafed, but the Kingdom of Heaven is pre- inclined, 01

dominant^ and the Kingdom of Fiercencfs is changed into Joy ; fo alfo, if it trades
>':trIded ul ~ :f

in the Kingdom of Wrath, then that is predominant, and the Kingdom of Heaven vcif«\v?ih.
is as it were dead ; although indeed (in itfelf it does not vanifh) yet the Soul is not
in it.

91. Thus alfo the Temptation was to try, which Kingdom in the Soul might
overcome, and therefore the Food and Drink was withdrawn from the earthly Body,
ind the Kingdom of Heaven was predominant in him, in the holy Ternary, and in

his Deity, and the Kingdom of Wrath and the Kingdom of the Devil were againfl
him. And there the new-wafhed and half-regenerated Soul flood in the Midfl, and
was pulled at by both Kingdoms, as Adam in Faradife.

92. The Deity in Chrifl in the holy Ternary faid, Eat of the Word of the Lord,
and go forth from the outward Man, refl in the Kingdom of Heaven, arid live in

the new Man, and then the old Man is dead, for the new Man's Sake •, on the con-
trary, the Devil faid to the Soul, Thy earthly Body does hunger (becaufe there is

no Bread for it) therefore make Bread of Stones, that thou maycfl live •, and the
flrong Soul in Chrifl as a Champion flood and faid •, Man lives not by Breed alonsy

lut by every Word thai proceeds out of the Mouth of God : And he rejected the earthly

Bread and Life, and put his Imagination into the Word of God, and did eat ci* the

Mihz
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Word of the Lord, and then the Soul in the Kingdom of Heaven was predominant
and the earthly Body was as it were dead for the Kingdom of Heaven's Sake •, whereas
yet it was not dead, but it became the Servant of the heavenly Body, and loft its

• Regimen, potent c Dominion.
or Govern- 93. And now when the Kingdom of Hell had this mighty Blow, and was thus
ment. overcome, then the Devil loft: his Right in the Soul j yet he faid in himfclf, Thou
< Or Jurifdic haft a

d Right in the earthly Body, and fomewhat was permitted to him ; and then
ti0r

V?
VC

r Id*
* )C to°k lne Body with the Soul, and fet them .upon the Pinnacle of the Temple,em y ody.
ancj £j^ ^^ t j lvfc]f down (for tnou art powerful and canft do all Things) and then

the People (hall lee that thou art God, and haft overcome ; this is the right fluttering

Spirit, wherewith the Devil would fain always fly above the Thrones over the

Deity, and yet goes but in himfelf into the hellifti Fire, and apprehends not the

Deity.

; 6i herein. 94/ And • here alfo was Adam tempted, [to try] whether he would fledfaftly put

his Imagination into the Heart of God, and then he mould have continued in Para-

dife j but when he turned away his Mind from the Heart of God into the Spirit of

this World, and would fly out beyond the Humility, and would be like God,

then he went forth beyond the Throne of God, in the Spirit of the Fiercenefs of the

Anger. Therefore here the Soul of Chrift muft be accurately tempted, [to try]

whether it would (feeing it had retained the heavenly Bread) fly out alfo in Pride in

the Might of the Fire; or whether it would in Flumility look only upon the Heart
f Or fubmit of God, and f

give itfelf up to that, that it might be carried only in the Will of God,
to ' 1, and become an Angel in Humility, and not rely only upon itfelf, to fly in its own

Might [or Power.]

t AllcJges 95- And here the Devil's Mafter-piece is feen, in that he * ufes the Scripture, and

Scripture. fays, The Angels will bear thee up ; whereas here the Matter was not about the Body,

but about the Soul, which he would bring into Pride, that it might tear itfelf off

from the Love of God, and rely upon the Angels bearing it up ; and that ft ftiould

break itfelf off again from the new Body (which can fly well enough with that)

and leap clown in the old Body, and rely upon the Angels, and fo fhould fly out from

God into the Spirit of this World again.

g6. But here his Valour is feen ; though he flood (with his earthly Body) upon
the Pinnacle of the Temple, yet he committed his earthly Body to God, and trufted

in him, and that he was every where in God ; and faid to the Devil ; // is written,

thou Jhalt not tempt the Lord thy God. Here the Devil's Pride (in the Kingdom of

Wrath) was rightly overcome ; and the Humility, the Strength, and the Might
remained to be our Chrift's ; and the Soul of Chrift is entered into the holy Ternary,

as into the humble Love, and efpoufed itfelf with the humble chafte Virgin of the

Divine Wifdom.

97. Now when the Devil had loft twice, then he came at laft, with his laft powerful

Temptation, as he did alfo 10 Adam, be would give him the whole JVorld, if he would,

fall down andworfhip him. The Bufinefs with Adam alfo was about this World, he

would draw this World to him, and fo be like God with it, that as God had drawn

this World to him, to manifeft Jus great Wonders therewith, fo the Soul in Adam
thought [with itfelf,] thou art the Similitude of God, thou wilt do fo too, and fo

thou fhalt be like God ; but thereby he' went forth from God into the Spirit of this

World. Now therefore the fecond Jldam muft hold out the Standing of the flrft Adamt

whereby it was tempted [or tried,] whether the Soul would continue in the new holy
* Or Mercy, heavenly Man, and live in the Barmhertzigfoit, [the k MercifulnefsJ of God, or in

the Spirit of this World.
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gS. And thus flood the Soul as a valiant Champion, and Cud to Satan j Get thee

hence, Satan, thou fhouLar. worfhip the Lord thy God, and ferve him only. I have

jio /core to do with thee. There the Devil, Hell, and the Kingdom of this World,

were commanded to be gone, and the valiant Champion got the Victory, and the

Devil was fain to get him gone, and the earthly [Part] was overcome. And here

now the noble Champion Hands upon the Moon, and receives all Miglu, in Heaven,

Hell, and on Earth, into his Power, and rules (with his Soul, in the holy Ternary,

in this outward Body) over Death and Life ; and here this World is become Chrift's

own, for he has overcome it; he could live in God, and needed not the earthly Pood

nor Drink.

09. And the Reader muft know, that the Combat (with the Temptation) was held

in Body and Soul ; and that this Temptation concerns us alio , he has overcome for

us. Ir we put our whole truft in him, then we have Victory in him, over Sins, Death,

Hell, and the Devil, and alio over this World •, for he held the lad Victory in his

Death, when he broke the Sword of the Cherubim, and destroyed the Hell of the

Devil, and has led Captivity captive, that thereby thou mightelt live by the Death

of Chrift.

100. And we fee that all is true, as is above-mentioned -, for when he had over-

come in the Temptation, and had flood forty Days, then he had wholly overcome till

the laft Victory in Death, for fo long Adam was in the Temptation, in the Garden of

Edcn\ and' there he begun his prieftly Kingdom (as a King over Heaven and this ' Viz. after

World) with Signs and Wonders ; and in his firft Miracle turned Water into good
j]

1

^
1 cmpta"

Wine ; he alfo healed the Sick, made the Blind to fee, the Lame to go, and clcanfcd

Lepers ; alfo he raifed the Dead, and (howed himfelf to be the true King over

the
k Quick and Dead, and fat upon David's Throne of Promife, and was the true k Over the

Prieft in the Order of Melcbifedecb. All whatfoever Aaron was (in the Father's
^

IV1^ *nd

Might) in a Type, that this Pligh-Prieft was in Virtue [and Power,] with Deeds and

Wonders; which we will clearly defcribe in the fucceeding Book, if we live, and

God mall give us Leave to do it.

The Twenty-Third Chapter.

Of the highly precious Teftatnents of Chrift, viz. Baptifm and his

laft Supper, which he held in the Evening <?/*Maundy-Thurfday

with his Difciples-y which he left us for his Laft [}Vill^\ as a

Farewelfor a Remembrance*

The mojl noble Gate of Chrijlianily.

1.&&&X&T is apparent, how they have hitherto in Babel danced [or contended]

y£}T*^?i about the Cup of Jefus Chrift, and about his holy Teftatnents, for

& > I i & which they have caufed many Wars and Blood-fhedding •, but what

&J*-*^*L& Kind of Knowledge concerning thofe [Teftaments] they in Babel

&& :& :&& have, appears by their Works of Love among one another, which

their Councils have brought to pafs, where Men have ftopt the Mouth of the
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1 Rule or Go- holy Spirit, and have made a worldly 1 Dominion out of the Priefthood of
vernment. Chrift.
•» Or the 2. O you High-Priefts and m Scribes, -what Anfwer will you make to (Thrift, when
Learned in yOU ft^\\ ^e found thus [at his Coming ?] Or do you fuppofe you (land in the Dark ?
t eScnpture.-.j^

^q^ ^^ »

n the Prefence of the clear Countenance of Jefus Chrift, who is JuoVe
' _ *\ of the Quick and Dead -, do but open your Eyes, and rightly feed the Flock of Jefu s

cJ/?r.S'
f: ff -Chrift, he comes and demands them of you. You are not all Shepherds or Pallors,

but intruded covetous Wolves; you rely on your School-Art, [or Univerfity-Lcarnin*

/ ,-h
A>

and Schollarfhip.] O, that avails nothing in the Prefence of God •, the Holy Ghoi?
iZC (S2J ' / fpeaks not from that, he would not be bound up. If you will be Paftors, then you

mult hold out in the Temptation, and put on the Garment of the Lamb in you:

Heart ; you muft not take the Wool of the Sheep only from them, but you muft

f*ive them the Food of the Holy Spirit in true Love, and be Practifers or it your-

Note this, ielves. But "how will you -give it, if you be in the Wildernefsiftill, and havechofen

the Kingdom of this World to yourfelves in the laft Temptation ? What fhall be

-faid of you ? Is not the Anger broke out and burning ? Carry Fuel to it, for Balelh
• Humility on Fire, the * Water is dried up. Or what have I to do with thee, that I muft
and Love. write thus ?

3. We have fhown in few Words the Incarnation and Birth of Jefus Chrift the Son

of God, and yet we are fo very earthly, and cannot apprehend it, but are continually

afking, Where is Chrift with his Body ? Where fhall we fcek for him ? And therefore

our Soul longs to write of his Omniprefence, and that notwithstanding all the Raging
and Fury of the Devil, and of Antichrift.

4. We having clearly defcribed, how God out of his Love and Mercifulnefs of

Grace has turned his beloved Heart to us again, and how he has opened the Gate

to the Kingdom of Heaven for our Souls, therefore now we are further to confider

of the Body of Chrift. For Reafon fays continually, The Body of Chrift is gone
9 Govern- up into Heaven, he is far from us, we muft erect a p Kingdom, that we may ferve

ment, Difci-
]lirn } n n

'

ls Abience, as Jeroboam did with the Calves ; and fo that Kingdom is rightly

f|;r

n

n

c

;

°
f

r

Re. called Babel.

lig ion> 5. Doft thou boaft thyfelf to be a Chriftian, why doft thou not then believe his

Word, when he faid ; lie would be with us to the End of the IVorld-, and faid more-
over, He would rive us bis Body for Meat, and bis Bloodfor Drink -, alfo bis Body is

Meat indeed, and bis Blood is Drink indeed? "\Yhat do you underftand by this, an ab-

fent [Chrift-? j O thou poor tick jfdam, why art thou gone again out of Paradife ? Has
not Chrift brought thee in again, why didft thou not ftay there ? Doft thou not fee,

that the Apoftles of Chrift and their Succeffors (who dwelt in the Paradife of Chrift

with their Souls) did great Wonders ? Wherefore art thou again entered into the

Spirit of this World ? Doft thou fuppofe that thou {halt find the Paradife with thy

Reafon in thy Art ? Doft thou not think it has another Principle, and that thou
fhalt not find it, except thou art born anew ?

The new 6. Thou fayeft, Chrift is afcended into Heaven, how then can he be in this World ?

Man feeds And when thou reached: furtheft, thou thinkeft that he is preient only with his holy
upon the pure Spirit, here in his Teftaments, and that the Teftaments are only * Signs of his

the outward**
Merits -

Wmt ^^ thou then of ihY new Man ? When indeed the Soul is fed with

Man eats of the Holy Ghoft, what [-Food] has thy new Man then ?
r For each Life feeds upon its

the four lilc- Mother.
merits. 7. Now if the Soul eats of the clear Deity, wfut [Food] has the Body then? For

thc^'Svr
t^ou knoweft that the Soul and the Body are not one and the fame Thingj.it is in-

Body *nd deed a [very] ' Body, but the Soul is a Spirit, and muft have fpiritual Food, and the
Spirit. 3

< Symbols of
his Satisfac-

tion.
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Body muft have bodily Food. Or wilt thou give the new Man earthly Food ? If thou

jneaneft To, thou art yet far from the Kingdom of God. The heavenly Body ofChrift

did eat no earthly Food, but the outward Body only did eat that. Is not Chrift's

Body now in the ' holy Ternary, and eats paradilical Food? Why then fhall not our

new Man do fo ? Did he not cat heavenly Food forty Days in the Wildernefs, and al-

ways afterwards ? And did he not tell his Difciples at J^o^'s Well, I have Meat to cat

thatye know not of% and further, It is my Meat to do the IVill cf my Father which is in

\h;e.-jcn? Is the Will of God his Food, why then is it not ours, if we live in him ?

lias not the Deity of Chrift put on the Kingdom of Heaven for a Body ? Is not the

pure Element (wherein the Deity dwells) his Body ?

S. ButReafon fays, The Body of Chrift is but in one Place, how can he then be

every where t He is indeed a Creature, and a Creature cannot be in all Places at

once. Hearken, beloved Reafon, when the Word became Man in the Body of

Mary, was he not at that Time alio aloft above the Stars ? When he was at Nazareth,

was he not then alfo at Jerufalem, and every where in all the Thrones [of Heaven ?]

Or doft thou fuppofe, when God became Man, that he was fhut up and confined

within the Humanity, and was not every where ? Doft thou fuppofe, that the Deity

(in Chrift's Incarnation) divided itfelf ? O no-, he never went from his Place, that

cannot be.

9. And now he is become Man, therefore his Humanity is every where, wherefo-

ever his Deity was; for thou canft not fay, that there is any Place in Heaven or m
this World, where God is not * now wberefoever the Father is, there alfo is his Heart
in him, and there alfo is the Holy Spirit. Now his Heart is become Man, and in the

Humanity of Chrift ; and therefore if you will think, that the Body of Chrift is far of

in Heaven, yet you muft alfo fay, that the Heart of God is in him ; and now when
you fay that God the Father is here prefent, will you fay, that the Heart in him is

not here prefent with him ? Or wilt thou divide the Heart of God, and wilt only

make it, that there is but a Spark of it in the Body of Chrift, and that the reft of

i: is every where all over ? What do you do ? Defift, and I will truly and exactly

fhow you the true Ground.
10. Behold, God the Father is every where, and his "Heart and Light is every

Vnere in the Father, for it is always from Eternity begotten every where of the

Father, and his Birth has neither Beginning nor End, he is even at this very Day
continually-generated of the Father-, and then alfo when he was in the Body of
Mary, yet he ftood in the Father's Birth, and was continually begotten of the Fa-

ther, and the Holy Spirit proceeded continually from Eternity, from the Father

through his
x Heart •, for the whole 7 Generation of the Deity is no otherwife, nei«

ther can it be otherwife.

11. Nov/ the Father is greater than all, and the Son in him is greater than all,

and his * Mercifulnefs is alfo greater than all ; and the [one pure] Element confifts

in his
z
Mercifulnefs, and is as great as God ; only, it is generated of God, and is

fubftantial, and it is under [or inferior to] God, and fo there is the Ternarius

Sanffus, with the Wifdom of God in the Wonders ; for all Wr
onders are manifeftcd

therein, and that is the heavenly Body of Chrift, with our (here aflumed) Soul in

it, and the whole Fulnefs of the Deity is in the Center therein ; and thus the Soul is.

environed with the Deity, and eats of God, for it is Spirit. Thus, my beloved Soul,

if thou art regenerated in Chrift, then thou putteft on the Body of Chrift, [which is],

out of the holy Element, and that gives thy new Body Food and Drink •, and the

Spirit of this World in the four Elements gives our old earthly [Eody earthly Meafc

and Drink that is earthly and elementary.]

247

« The pure
holy Subitan-

tiality, viz.

the angelical

World, the

holy Earth,

Or Son.

* Son or

Word.
y Gcniture or
Workir.g.
z Barmhertz-

igkeit. Mtr»
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is. Thus underftand and know this precious Depth ; as Chrift made a Covenant
with us, in the Garden of Ederu, that he (as above-mentioned) would thus become
Man, fo alfo after he had laid off that which was earthly, he made a Covenant with

us, and has appointed his Body for Food, and his Blood for Drink ; and the Water
of the eternal Life (in the Originality of the Deity) for a holy Baptifm, and commanded
that we mould ufe it till he comes again,

13. Now thou wilt fay, What did Chrift give to his Difciples in his laft Supper,

when he fat with them at Table ? Behold, the Deity is not comprehenfible [or cir-

cumfcriptive,] and the holy Body of Chrift is alfo not meafurable, it is creaturel/

indeed, but not meafurable ; he gave them his holy heavenly Body, and his hoir

heavenly Blood, for Food and for Drink, as his own Words import. Doft thou %',

How can that be ? Then tell me, how it can be that the holy Element has put on

this World, and has another Principle in the Body of this World ? That holy Element

is the heavenly Body of Chrift. Thus he gave them outward Bread and outward

"Wine in the Kingdom of this World, and therewith his holy heavenly Body in the

fecond Principle, which comprifes the outward, and likewiie his heavenly Blood,

wherein the heavenly Tincture and the holy Life confifts.

14. Now fays Reafon ; That was another Body, in another Blood, and not his

own creaturely Body. Prethee Reafon tell me, how can it be another Body ? Indeed

it is in another Principle, but of no other Creature. Did not Chrift fay, I am net cf

ibis IVorld? And yet he was really, according to the outward Man, of this World.

Or doft thou underftand it only of his Deity ? What becomes then of his eternal

Humanity, according to which he was a King of the Promiie upon the Throne of

David? Jf the Promife had been able to ranlom us, then the Work need not have

followed ; and Mofes likewife had been able to have brought the People of Ifrael into

the true promifed Land ; which verily Jojhua (who was a Type of this Chrift) could

not do, but he brought them only into the Land of the Heathen, where there vu
continually War and Strife ; and it was only a Valley of Mifery.

,

• jofliua. 15. But * this Chrift fits upon the Throne of David, upon the Throne of the Pro-

mife •, like as David was an outward King, and in his Spirit a Prophet before God,
k One Copy and fo fat outwardly as a Champion in the World, and inwardly as a

b
Prieft befor:

Jias Prybit. God ; who prophefied of this Chrift that he mould come, and commanded all Doors

to be fet open, and all Gates to be lift up on high, that this King of Glory might

enter in. Thus he fpeaks not only of his Deity, from which he prophefied (for that

was however with him, and in the Power and Knowledge of the fame he fpoke) bur

he prophefied of his eternal Humanity. For that was not a King, who only fat there

in the Spirit, we could neither fee him, nor converfe with him; but that is a King

who fits in the Humanity.

16. Now this King was promifed of God, that he mould pofTefs the Gates of his

Enemies, and fhould lead his Enemies captive ; and the Devils are thefe Enemies.

Now how doft thou conceive, that when this Creature bound the Devils at Jerufalem,

and as a confined Creature that did reach no further, did lead them captive, who
then bound them at Rome ? Thou fayeft ; his Deity. O no* that was not its Office;

the Devils are however in the Father's moft internal Root ; in his Anger. A Crea-

ture muft only do it, who was fo great as could be every where with the Devils.

1 7. Therefore muft Chrift in his Temptation overcome the Kingdom of the Anger,

and this external Birth; and by his Entcrance into Death,- he broke the Head of the

Serpent, viz. the Devil, and all Devils, and took them captive. Thou muft un-

derftand it thus ; That the inward Element (which comprifes the whole Body of this

World) became Chrift's eternal Body ; for the whole Deity, in the Word and Heart of

I God,
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God, entered thereinto, end € cTpoufed itfelf to remain therein to all Eternity, and e Unitrdor

this fame Deity became a Creature, even iuch a Creature as can be every where, as cor-traded.

the Deity itfelf-, and this lame Creature has captivated all Devils in the Kingdom of

this World. And all Men who with their Mind draw near to this Chrifl, and defire

him in right Earned, they are drawn by the Spirit of the Father, (viz. of the clear

and pure Deity) into the Humanity of Chrifl:, that is, into the pure Element
* before the Trinity. And if they continue fledfafl,- and do not again depart from ' Wherdn the

God into the Defire of the Devil, then the precious Pearl, viz. the Light of God, ^'(j.
a
?
e

.

of
.

is fown in their Soul, which [Light] attracts to itfelf the precious Body of Jefus 1^/™^"
Chrift, with Paradife, and the Kingdom cf Heaven. And thus the right new Man mai) 'jfe :t.

(Chrljius) grows on the Soul in the heavenly Virgin of God's Wifdom, in the Holy

Ternary, in the Kingdom of Heaven. And thus iuch a Man is according to the

new Man in Heaven in the Body of Jefus Chrift, and as to the old earthly Man,
which hangs unto the holy [Man,] he is in this World in the Houfe of Sin, and the

Deity actuates the new Humanity, and the Spirit of this World the old, until he puts

him off in Death; for he is a Man in Heaven, born in the e Mercy of God in the e Barmhcrtr.-

Eody of Jefus Chrift. »V*«7. Merci-

18. I fet you a deep Confidcration ; behold, how the angelical Thrones and Prin-
u "c s *

cipalities ' were in the Beginning beheld [apprehended or aiptcted] by the Wifdom f Sparkled,

of God -, which Afpecl [Maniicitation or Idea] the Fiat took lo create •, and in the an- beheld, or

gelical Throne the infinite Multiplicity, according to the eternal Wifdom in the
"

l^ Cl
' -

Wonders of God. All which was fo created in the Fiat cf God, according to all

the Eflenccs of the eternal l Limlus of God, fo that all Angels, in every Throne, eOrExtraft.

gave their Will unto the angelical Throne or Arch-Angel •, as it is fufliciently to be

known by the Fall of Lucifer ; and alfo may be difcerned in the Regions of the kingly

Governments of this World •, if the Devil did not fo deftroy the right
h Union, as is h Agreement,

very clearly to befeen. Thus likewife (undcrftand us, I pray thee, thou veiy precious or CompaO.

and noble Mind) this fecond furpafllng excellent Creation is in the Fiat \ when God
law and took Notice of our miferable Fall, he did illuftrate [or manifcfl] himfelf by

the holy eternal Virgin of his Wifdom in the eternal Wonders, in ' Mercy which al- ' Barmbettxig*

ways flows out of his Heart, and comprehended with his Speculation [or Manifeita- kat -

tion] the Throne; and further illuflrated himfelf in the Throne into many Millions

without Number, and eflablifhed his Covenant with his Oath therein, with his pre-

cious Prtfmife of the Woman's Seed.

19. Thus, my very precious Mind, apprehend it right. This fame Throne was

made in Time (when the Time of his Covenant was revealed) an angelical Princi-

pality in the Mercy of God, in the holy pure Element, in the facred Ternary, that

is, in the holy Earth, wherein the Deity is fubftantially known •, fo that the whole

Mercy of God (which is unmeafurable, and every where in the facred Ternary

;

which is likewife fo great in the holy Element, that it comprifes Heaven and this

World) became a Man •, that is, a fubftantial Similitude of the Spirit of the Trinity,

in which Likenefs the Trinity dwells with compleat Fuinefs ; and in this .great an-

gelical Throne and Principality flood in the Beginning, and from Eternity the Afpecl

in the infinite Multiplicity proceeding from all the Eflenccs in the Limbus of the Fa*

ther, and became truly illuflrated [or manifeft] in the Time of the Promife.

20. Thus now even unto this very Day all Things are yet in the Fiat, or Creating,

and the Creation has no End until the Judgment of God, where that which has grown

on the holy Tree fhall be feparated from the unholy Thifllcs and Thorns ; and we

Men are thefe innumerable Afpects (or Ideas) in the liat of the great princely

Throne •, and we, who arc holy, Ihall be created in the Body of this Prince in God ;

Vol. I. *Ii
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k
Fruit. but we that degenerate, or perifh, (hall be cafl: out as naughty k Apples unto the

Swine of the Devil.

21. Thus we were forefeen for elected] in Chrifl Jefus before the Foundations of
the World were laid, that we fhould be his Angels and Servants in his high princely

Throne, in the Body of his Element, in which his Spirit, viz. the Holy Trinity

will dwell.
1 Aj by an 22. This I would clearly demonflrate unto thee ' in the Kingdom of this World
Example. vea jn a ]j Things ; thou (halt not be able to name any Thing out of which I will not

demonflrate it unto thee, if God gives us Leave; but feeing it will here take up too

much Room, 1 will write a Book by itfelf of it, if the Lord permits.

23. Therefore, my beloved Soul, be lively, and fee what thy noble Bridegroom has

left thee in his Teftaments for a Legacy ; as namely, in the Baptifm, the Water of

his Covenant, flowing from his holy original Body. Whereas we in this World, iiz.

in the external Birth of his Body, do acknowledge four Things, namely, Fire, Air,

Water, and Earth, wherein our earthly Body confifls ; fo likewife in the heavenly

Body there are four fuch Things. The Fire is the Enkindling of the divine Defire.

The Water is that which the Fire defires, whence it becomes meek, and a Light.

The Air is the joyful Spirit which blows up the Fire, and makes in the Water the

Motion. And the Earth is the true EfTence which is born in the three Elements,

and is rightly called Temarius Sanflus [the Sacred Ternary,] in which the Tincture is

brought forth in the Light of the Meeknefs ; and therein alfo is born the holy Blood

out of the Water, being an Oil of the Water, in which the Light fhines, and the

Spirit of Life confifls.

24. Underfland it thus, that Water is the Water of the eternal Life in the

"Or Seed.
m Limbus of God in the Holy Ternary ; and that is the Water which baptizes the

•OrCcIcbra- Soul, when we keep the n Ufe of his Teftament, for the Soul in his Covenant is

tion. dipped and warned in that Water, and it is rightly the Bath [or Laver] of Regenera-

tion, for by its dipping in the holy Water, it is received and quickened by the holy

Water, and comes (in the Covenant of Chrifl) into the Soul of Chrift ; indeed not

fully into his Soul, but into his Body, and becomes the Brother of the Soul of Chrifl;

for Chrift's Soul is a Creature, (as our Souls are,) and is in the Body of the Merci-

fulnefs in the Trinity, being furrounded therewith, and has the fame in it for Food

and Strength [or Refrefhmcnt.] So alfo our Souls in the Covenant, if they be faithful

and continue in God, they are the Brethren of Chrift's Soul.

25. For Chrifl has taken this Pledge (iiz. our Soul) from us Men in Mary ; at

which we rejoice in Eternity, that the Soul of Chrift is our Brother, and the Body of

Chrifl our Body, in the new Man. And fhould I not rejoice that my Soul is in the

Body of Chrifl, and that the Soul of Chrifl is my Brother, and that the Holy Trinity

is the Food and Virtue [or Strength] of my Soul ? Who can judge me, lay hold of

•Spoil or hurt me, and ° dcflroy me, when I am (in my true Man) in God ? When I am immortal
Ine * in my new Man, why mould I be much afraid in the earthly Man, which belongs to

* Or rid of the Earth ? Let every Thing take its own, and then my Soul will be p freed from the

the Driver.
«« Driver.

C°
T fr

°o
l6

'
°r what ^ a11 T

*"ay ? ^uft I n0t 'n th5s B°C?y 'wn5cfl l herc in tIie Earthlincfs
orru^ion. ^^ about me) through the new Man, reveal the Wonders of God, that fo his

Wonders might be manifested ? I fpeak not only concerning myfelf, but concerning

all Men, good and b.nd ; every one mufl manifefl the great Wonders (wherein he

'God's. Hands) in ' his Kingdom, whether it be in Love or Anger, after the Breaking [or

f Or Seed- Diflblution] of this World, it mufl all (land in the Figure. For at prefent this World

time 'Hands in the Creating, and in the ' Sowing, and is like a Field which bears Fruit.
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27. Thus we every one of us labour and finifh our Day's Work, every one in his

own Field, and in the Harveft every one (hall (land • by his Labour, and enjoy his « Or be in his

Fruit which he has fown ; therefore my Hand fhall not be weary of "digging ; this we KmpIo>ment.

fpeak ferioufly, according? to its high Wo.th in the Wonders of God,° known in the I
D,y

'"JR
or

Council of the - noble Virgin. ?t£%>.
doni of God.

Of the r Ufe of the highly precious Teflaments of Chrifl the Son ' Celebration

Of God.
or Panic**-
tion.

28. Chrifl: begun the Ufe of the Baptifm by John, who was his Fore-runner, and
Jclm was born into this World before Chrifl, which has its Signification, therefore

open thy Eyes. As the Water is in the Originality, and a Caufe and Beginning of
the Life, and [then] in the Water (by the Tin&ure) the "Sulphur is iirft generated, x Or Begin-

Or Ordi-

nance.

poor Soul fir11 receives tiie Water of eternal Life, and be baptifed therein, and then l

God gives it the Grain of Muflard-Secd of the Pearl, that fo, if it receive the fame, it nj

may become a new Fruit in God.

29. And therefore he lent his
c Angel hither before him, that he mould baptize * Or Mc/fcn-

with the Water of the eternal Life ; for lb d can the eternal Body (into which the Soul r- er.

mud enter, and in its Tincture, in its Blood, be new-born again) be tranflatcd into
d Crmc orbc "

the Body of Chrifl ; to defcribe which, a great Deal of Room is requifite. But I will
gun '

finifh here briefly, and mention it more in another Book. And now wc will handle
the Matter of the Ufe [or Celebration,] for it is very hard to be apprehended by the

Simple. And therefore we will deal with him after a childifh Manner, to try whether
he may come to fee, and find the Pearl, for all fhall not find what we in the Love of
God have found •, though indeed we could earneflly wifii that all might have it, yet

there is a great Matter between it ; viz. the c fwellcd pufc-up Kingdom of this World « The vapour-

and the Devil will fet themfelves againfl it, as raging Dogs, but the Smell of the Lily ing f<>ir de-

will make/ him faint ; and fo now we will fpeak as a Child. mentary l he

30. The ? Minifter (in a brotherly Chriflian Office) of the Covenant and Teflament ^
the Icarn"

of Chrifl, takes Water, and (upon the Commandment of Chrifl in his Covenant and ( The Devi/.

Teflament) fprinkles [or pours] it upon the Head of the Infant, in the Name of the e Or Servant

Covenant, and in the Name of the Holy Trinity, of the Father, of the Son, and of of thrift,

the Holy Ghofl-, this was the Command of Chrifl, and therewith he has fet up his

Covenant with us, as i: is a Teflament which he afterwards confirmed with his Death,

and we mufl do it alfo, and not leave it undone ; it is not in the :
' Liberty of a Chriftian's h A>iitriu>n

Will to do it, or leave it undone ; but if he will be a Chriflian, he mufl do it, or elfe or F.-cc-uili.'

he contemns his Tef:am_-nt, and will not come to him.

31. For the Teftator (lands in the Covenant, and fays, Come \ and whofoever does

not defire to ccme, goes not in to him. Therefore it lies not in our high Knowledge,
for he (lands in his Covenant; and the Child that is newly born is as acceptable to

him, as an old finful Man that repents and fleps into his Covenant. For it laid not

in us that he became Man, and received us into his Love, but it laid in his Love, in , « .^^T"

his' Mercy, for we knew nothing of him, nor did we know whether we could be ^t Merciful"

helped or no; but he alone chofe us, and came to us out of Grace, k
in our Fluma- ncA.

nity, and took Pit/ on us ; and fo alfo the Covenant of his Promife was a Covenant of
k 0r in t°-

* I i 2
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Grace, and not out of our Foreknowing or Merit. And therefore whofoever teaches

Oiherwife is in Babel, and confounds the Covenant of Chi ift.

32. For Chrift faid alfo, Let little Children come to me, for to fucb belongs the Kin*.

dom of God. Say not, What does Baptifm avail a Child, which underftands it not?

The Matter lies not in our Underftanding, we are altogether ignorant concerning t ;nc

Kingdom of God. If the Child be a Bud, grown in thy Tree, and that thou ftanoYit

1 Or in in the Covenant, why bringeft thou not alfo thy Bud ' into the Covenant? Thy
Faith is its Faith, and thy Confidence towards God in the Covenant is its Conir-

•OrCrillch-cn drnce. It is indeed thy " Efiences, and generated from thy Soul. And thou art to
are thy Bran- k no .

iV> nccording to its exceeding Worth, if thou art a true Chriftian, in the Cove-
nant of Jefus Chrift, that thy Child alfo (in the Kindling of its Life) pafles into the

Covenant of Chrift, and though it fnould die in the Mother's Womb, it would he

found in the Covenant of Chrift. For the Deity ftands in the Center of the Light

oJ" Life-, and fo now if the Tree ftands in the Covenant, then the Branch may well

t\o fo.

33. But thou mult not omit Baptifm notwithstanding; for when the Child

is born into the World, then it is fevered from its Tree, and is in this WorlJ,

and then itfelf mult pafs into the Covenant, and thou muft with thy Faith

n
prefent it, and with thy Prayer give it to God, in his Covenant •, there

Fmery,
needs no "Pomp about it, that does difLonour the Covenant; ° it is an carnelt

nefs. Ihmg.
* And not a 34. There are three WitnefTes to this Covenant, the one is called God the Father,

mere Shmv, the other God the Son, and the third is God the Ploly Ghoft ; thefe are the Work-

aacd
CnCt° bC

maftcrs vvho do the Office, they baptife (or adminifter Baptifm.] But if thou filthy

trimmed Whore now comeft thus {lately, and bringeft the poor Soul to the Covenant

of Chrift, and doft but ftand there in Pomp and Braver}', and jjnderftandeft even no-

thing of the Baptifm, and doft not put up the leaft Prayer to God,, what thinkeft

thou ? How doll thou ftand in this Covenant before the Holy Trinity ? Lven like a

Swine before a Looking-Glafs.

2$. Or fhall I be filcnt ? I muft fpeak, for I fee it ; do what thou wilt, this is the

Truth ; thou carried a new-warned Soul from the Baptifm, but thou art a filthy

9 Or Eath. Swine, even in the Kingdom of all the Devils. But the p Laver of Regeneration, (if

thou art a Bead, and far from the Kingdom of God,) lies not in thee, but it lies in the

Covenant of Chrift.

36. But this I fay, according to my Knowledge, (and not cut of any Command,")

that if the Parents are wicked, and indeed in the Kingdom of the Devil, and that they

have thus begotten their Fruit out of their falfe [or evil] Efiences (in which [Parents]

*McckChrh1 ( there is no Faith, but only a falfe Hypocrify, and yet will q in an apifh Mockery be

a.. <j yet be ac- counted Chriftians ; and as the Devil oftentimes changes himfelf into the Likenefs of
cuur,;edUm- an Angel, fo they alio fend their Children with the like trimmed falfe Angels before

the Covenant ot Chrift j) fuch Doing is very dangerous, which alfo inftantly fhows

itfelf in the Growing of the Tree ; indeed the Covenant continues ftiil, but there muft

be Earneftnefs in avoiding of the Devil. It may be, that very many are baptifed in

the Anger of God, becaufe they do but contemn the Covenant; and many Times
wicked drunken Pricfts ufe it, who even ftick in Hell-fire over Plead and Lars ; and

» The Heap therefore the Covenant of Grace ftands as a Teftimony againft the ' Congregations of
01 Malt.tude. ^ wicked. And that which they fee and know (and do not perform it with earneft

Sincerity) that fhall judge and condemn them.

37. Nov/ fays Reafon, How is the Baptifm then? I perceive nothing but Water,

and Words. I anfwer j Hearken, beloved Reafon, thy outward Body is in this
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World only, and therefore outward Water is requifite. But as the hidden Man
Chrift, with his pure Element, holds the Out-Birth of this World (viz. the four
Elements, wherein our Body confifts) and as all is his, lb he holds alio the outward
Water, and baptifes with the inward Water of his Element, with the Water of
eternal Life, [coming] out of his holy Body. For the Holy Ghoft in the Cove-
nant baptifes with the inward Water, and the Minifter baptifes with the outward ;

the outward [Man] receives the earthly elementary Water, and the Soul [receives]

the Water of the Wafhing in the Regeneration.

58. The Soul is warned in the holy Water, and the Word is prefented to it, and
the Soul ftands in the Covenant. And now it may reach after the Pearl ; although
the Soul be tied backward in the Kingdom of this World, yet it Hands in the Cove-
nant notwithftanding. And if, in the unfeigned Faith of the Parents, of the Pried,
and of the Standers by, it be thus warned in the Laver of Regeneration, and fo partes

into the Covenant, then the Devil may not touch it, till [the Time] that it ' un- f Or p?r-

derftands what Evil and Good arc, and enters into one of them in a free Will. ceives, or dif-

39. And now if it enters into the l Evil of this World, and fufTers itfelf to be drawn f
e
.y.

s

\ ,

by the Devil, then it goes away out of the Covenant, and forfakes God and the King-
0r ^[^

dom of Heaven •, and there then the noble Virgin of God ftands in the Center of the
Light of Life (which inftantly in the Entering of the Light of Life yielded herfelf

into the Center of the Light of Life, as a Conductor and loving Companion to the
Soul) and warns the Soul of the ungodly Ways, that it fhould turn, and ftcp into

the Covenant again. But if it does not, and that it continues in the Kingdom of the
Devil, then me continues Handing in the Center of the holy Paradife ; and flie is a
Virgin of herfelf, but the Soul has afflicted her, and fo they are parted-, except the
Soul returns again, and dun it will be received again by its Virgin with great Honour
and Joy.

40. And therefore it is that Chrift made two Tcftamcnts, the one in the Water of
the eternal Lite, and the other in his Body and Blood •, that (whenfoever the poor
Soul fhould be defiled again by the Devil) it might yet in the other enter into the
Body of Chrift again ; and if it turns with Sorrow for its Sins, and puts itsTruft in

the Mercy of God again, then it fteps again into the flrft Covenant, and then it may
come to the other Teftamenr, and draw near to God, and then it will be received

again witffjoy ; as Chrift fays, That there is more Joy in Heaven for one poor Sinner that

repentethr than for ninety and nine Righteous that need no Repentance.

41. Then fays Reafon, I can fee nothing but Bread and Wine, and Chrift alfo

gave his Difciples but Bread and Wine. I anfwer, As the Baptifm outwardly is out-
ward Water, and the inward is the Water of the eternal Life, and the Holy Trinity
baptifes, as may be feen in Jordan, that three Perfons appeared •, the Son of God, in

the Water •, the Father, in the Voice of the Words ; and the Holy Ghoft over the

Water, moving upon the Head of Chrift ; and fo all three Perfons in the Deity bap- -

tifed this Man Chrift; thus it is alfo in the Supper.

42. The outward is [earthly] Bread and Wine, as thy outward Man alfo is earthly,

and the inward (in his Teftament) is his Body and Blood, and that thy inwaid Man
receives; underftand it right, the Soul receives the Deity, for

u
it is Spirit; and thy "ThcSonl,

[inward] new Man receives Chrift's real Body and Blood, not like a Thought in the
Faith, although Faith muft be, but in Subftar.cc, incomprehenfible to the outward
Man.

43. Not that the Holy is changed into the Outward, that thou fhouldft fay (of the

Bread which thou eateft with the outward Mouth, and alfo the Wine) that the outward «Cafc, S/*I!

is the FleJh and Blood, of Chriit ;. No, but it is the
x
Chcft, and yet it cannot be cor.v or Cabins*.

*
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* Cafr, Shell, prehended or inclofcd by the * Cheft, as this World cannot comprehend the Body of
or Cabinet. Chrift in the holy Element, or as our outward Body cannot comprehend the inward

new [Body] of the Soul. Alfo the firft Supper of Chrift teaches you this, when
Chrift fat with them at Table, and gave them his holy hidden Body and Blood to ca:

r Or in hi» and drink (after
T a peculiar Manner, under Bread and Wine.

own Way. ^ por tnou can ft not fav (when thou doft handle the blefTed Bread) Here I holj

the Body of Chrift in my Hand, I can feel and tafte it : No, my Friend, the outward

is earthly Bread, from the outward Element ; and the Incomprehenfible in the holy

Element is the Body of Chrift, which (in this his Covenant and Teftament) is ofTcred

to thee under the outward Bread, and that [Body] thy new Man receives ; and the

old [Man receives] the Bread ; and fo it is with the Wine.

45. Make me no Abfence of the Body and Blood of Chrift, the Soul needs nor

run far for it ; and befides, the Body of Chrift in his Blood (in tiiis Teftament) is nor

the Food of the Soul •, but the mere Deity is the Food of the Soul ; and the Body or

Chrift is the Food of the new Man, which the Soul has put on from the Body of Jc-

fus Chrift, and the Body and the Blood of Jefus Chrift feeds the new Man ; and if the

new Man abides faithful in the Body of Jefus Chrift, then the noble Pearl of the

« Or divine z Light of God is given to him, fo that he can fee the noble Virgin of the Wifdom of

Li£ ht# God ; and that Virgin takes the Pearl into her Bofom, and goes continually with

the Soul into the new Body, and warns the Soul of the falfe [or evil] Way. But what

Manner of Pearl this is, I would that all Men might know it. But how much it is

known, is plain before our Eyes. It is brighter than the Splendor of the Sun, and of

more Worth than the whole World ; but how clear foever it is, yet it is alfo fecrer.

46. Now then Reafon afks, What does the Wicked receive who is unregene-

ratcd ? I anfwer, Hearken, my beloved Reafon, what St. Paul fays ; becaufe he

diftintniifhcs not the Body of Chrift, therefore he receives it to his own Judgment.

As the Prophet fays ; They draw near to me with their Lips, but their Hearts are jc.r

from me ; and as is before-mentioned, whofoever goes away from God, enters into

his Wrath.

47. How wilt thou receive the holy Body in the Love, if thou art a Devil ? Has

not the Devil alfo been an Angel ? Why went he away from God ? If thy old Man

[captivated] in the Wrath be only on thy Soul, and no new [Man,] then thy Soul

receives the Wrath of God, and thy old Man receives the elementary Bread and Wine.

The noble Pearl is not call before Swine; indeed the Teftament is there, and the

» Or he that Teftator invites thee to it, but thou makeft a Mockery of it ; he would fain help

made the Tc- thee, and thou wilt not.
(lament. ^ j f not that thou received the Wrath of God in the Bread and in the Wine,

but in thy falfe Confidence ; thou art with thy Body and Soul in the Anger, and wilt

not go out from it. Why then doft thou approach often to the Covenant of God,
k God. feeing thou art captivated of the Devil ? Doft thou think that

l he will adorn thy Hy-

pocrify, and will hang his Pearl on thee ? Thou art a Wolf, and howleft with the

« lint Schick. Doo-s ; thy Mouth prays, and thy Soul is
£ abominably wicked [and naught;] when

it g'oes from the Teftament of Chrift, it enters into the Stall of Robbery again, and

is a Murderer ; it howls with the Dogs ; it is a perfidious Whore ; when it goes away

from the Covenant, it ftcps into whorifh Corners, into the Den of Thieves; and

there they ftand, and pretend great Holinefs. O, this Day is a holy Day to me, I

muft not fin ; and yet they think, to-morrow or next Day, they will go thither

again.

49. O thou Knave, if thou bringeft not another Man than fuch to it, ftay away

from the Teftament of Chrift ; thou art but a Murderer, and doft fcandalize thy
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fCcighbour, fo long as thou art in fuch a Way ; thy Prayer is falfe, it comes not
from the Bottom or* the Heart ; thy Heart defires only the Pleafures of this World,
2nd the * Driver receives thy Prayer, he is thy God ; therefore confider what thou doft. 'Hunter, Per-

50. O Babel, we have a great Deal to % to thee, but not here; thou flialt once fecut
.

or» or ihe

be talked with in the Anger, at which the Elements mall fhake and tremble ; go
Devi1 '

forth (it is high Time) that the Anger may be allayed.

The Twenty-Fourth Chapter.

Of true Repentance : How the poor Sinner may come to God again

in bis Covenant^ and bow be may be releafed of his Sins.

The Gute of the J' unification of a poor Sinner before God..

A clear Lccking-Glafs.

«-F**pfc#?lir"*lY beloved Reader, we tell thee this, that all Things from the Ori-
fc^^^Jt-JK ginal of the EiTence of all Eflences (every Thing from its.Origina-

cfx M >S fity) nas i ts Driving [or Impulfc] in its own Form ; and it always

C^L •£<§ ma^cs tnat ver
>
r Thing, with which the Spirit is impregnated -, the

£ja$#0&_J« ^°^Y mu^ always labour in that wherein the Spirit is kindled.
When I confider and think, why I write thus [many Wonders,] and

leave them not for other (harper Wits, I find that my Spirit is kindled in this Matter,
whereof I write ; for there is a living running Fire of thefe Things in my Spirit, and
thereupon (ltt me purpofe what I will) yet this Thing continually moves andfwims on ///'. '>

i .>' •

the Top'and fo I am captivated therewith in my Spirit; and it is laid upon me as a .' ' // ,

Work which I muft exercilc. Therefore feeing it is my Work that my Spirit drives, ^// > ' / y
'J

I will write it down for a Memorial, in fuch a Manner, as I know it in my Spirit,

and e
in fuch a Manner as I attained to it, and I will fct down no f

flrange Thing, « The Way
which myfelf have not tried [and known,] that I be not found 2 a Lyar concerning how I attain-

myfelf before God. «d «»•

2. Now then, if there be any that have a defire to follow me, and would fain have
t ®nmvMf

S

this Knowledge whereof I write, I advife him to follow me in this following Table, have tried.

[Pattern or Way,] not prefently with the Pen, but with the Labour of the Mind, g Or to write

and then he fhall rind how I could come to write thus ; whereas I was not taught from ty" of mv -

the Schools of this World, but only a little of this mean Hand-writing, as may be
rdf*

feen here.

3. But now feeing I have in Hand the Articles of Repentance, therefore Icertify

the Reader, that in my Earneftnefs this Pen was given me, which the PJunter would
have broke, with whom I began an earned Storm, infomuch that he had cafl me
down to the Ground under his Feet, but the Breath of God helped me up-, fo that I

Hand up, and have the firfr. Pen in my Mind Hill, wherewith I will write further,,

though the Devil for Malice mould ftorni Hell.
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World.
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4. Therefore now, if we will fpeak of this molt ferious Article, we mull go from

Jerufalem to Jericho, and fee how we lie among Murderers, who have fo wounded
us, and beaten us, that we are half dead, and we muft look about us for the Sana.

ritan with his Bealt, that he may drefs our Wounds, and bring us into his Inn. ()

how lamentable and miferable it is, that we are fo beaten by the Murderer (the Devii}

that we are half dead, and yet feel our Smart no more ! O if the Phyfician wouij

come, and drefs our Wounds, that our Soul might revive and live, how fhoukl v.e

rejoice! Thus fpcaks the Defire, and has fuch longing hearty Wifhes; and although

ihe Phyfician is prefent, yet the Mind can no where apprehend him, becaufe it is i'q

very much wounded, and lies half dead.

5. My dear Mind, thou fuppofeft thou art very found, but thou art fo bcaren,

that thou feelcft thy Difeafe no more. Art thou not very near unto Death, how-

then can ft thou account thyfelf to be found ? O my dear Soul, boaft not of thy

Soundnefs, thou lieft fettered in heavy Bonds, yea in a very dark Dungeon ; thou

fwimmeft in a deep Water, which rifes up to thy very Lips, and thou muft conti-

nually expect Death. Befides, the
fc Hunter is behind thee with a great Company

of thy worft Enemies, whereby he draws thee continually down by his Chains into

the horrible Deep, into the Abyfs of Hell, and his Crew thruft thee on behind thee,

and run upon thee on all Sides, yelling and hunting, as if they had the Hind they

hunt after.

6. Then fays Reafon, Why do they fo ? O, my dear Soul, they have great Caufe

for it ; behold, thou haft been their Hind, and thou art broken out of their ' Gar-

den j befides, thou art fo ftrong, that thou haft broken down the Hedge of thcir

Garden, and haft taken Poffefiion of their Dwelling. Befides, thou haft made their

Meat as bitter as Gall, that they cannot eat it; thou haft broken their Throne with

thy Horns, and haft brought a ftrong
k Hoft into their Garden, and thou haft ufed a

ftrange Power, to drive them out of their Garden ; and though they have thee in

their Fetters, yet thou oppofeft them, as if thou wouldft deftroy their Kingdom
-,

thou breakeft their Cords in Pieces, and breakeft their Bands, and thou art a conti-

nual Stormcr of their Kingdom •, thou art their worft Enemy, and they thine ; and if

thou wa'lt bur gone out of their Garden, they would be contented, but thou being

in it dill, the Strife continues, and has jio End, till the Ancient [of Days] come?,

who will part you afundcr.

7. Or doft thou fuppofe, that we are mad, that we write thus ? If we did not fee

and know it, we fhoukl then be filent. Or canft thou not once know the thorny

Bath, wherein thou fwimmeft ? Doft thou ft ill fay, thou art in the Garden of Roils ?

If thou thinkeft thou art there, ice well whether thou art not in the Devil's Pafture,

and art his molt beloved Hind, which he fattens to the Slaughter for his Food.

8. I tell thee for certain, and it is in Earneft ; when I was at ' Jericho, there my

beloved Companion opened my Eyes for me, that I law ; and behold, a great Gene-

ration of Men and Multitudes of People and Nations were together, one Part were

like Beafts, and one Part like Men, and there was Strife between them ; and beneath

there was the Abyfs of Hell, and the Beafts faw not that, but the Men were afraid

and would begone; to which the Devil would not confent, becaufe his Garden had

no Doors [open ;] but they
m broke open his Garden, and fo he muft watch at the

Door that they do not run away from him ; but the Beafts (which were Men alfo)

they did eat of his Food, and drank of his Drink, and he did nothing to them, be-

caufe he fattened them for his Slaughter, and there was a continual Enmity between

the right Men and the beftial Men.

0. Or
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o. Or dofl thou fuppofe this is not true, which my beloved Companion has mown

me, when he opened my Eves, that I faw ? Then come, and go with me to Jcrufalem.

we will go together along the Way to Jericho, and lee it well enough •, and by the

Way is this Garden, wherein the Devil with this great Generation dwells ; we will

(how thee great Wonders, thou (halt fee and know all that which we mentioned

above, if thou art but a Man, and not the Devil's fatted Bead.

10. Behold, we underftand bv Jerufakm the Paradife, and by the Way tojertchc

the Going forth out of Paradife into this World, where then the World captivated us

in her Garden, where continually the great Sea of Mifcry is wherein our Soul fwims.

Alfo the Devil is therein, who has bound us with the Chains of the Anger of God,

and he leads the poor Soul captive (in the dark Garden of Flefh and Blood) into his

fierce Garden of Anger •, where the new-born Souls continually break out of his Gar-

den, and break his hellim Kingdom in Pieces •, alio they have taken PofTeffion of his

royal Throne, where he was an Angel, and with their Horns (which are the Spirit of

God) have broken in Pieces his hellim Kingdom which he fet up ; alfo they oppole

him with their Storm out of Hell into Heaven, and afiauk his Kingdom •, but he

holds the poor Soul captive with the Chains of the Anger, in this evil Flefh and

Blood, and continually fets on the Crew of the Wicked, that they leduce it, and

B baptife it m the Anger of God up to the very Lips •, .and there the poor Soul (lands
n Or dip n.

up to the Neck in the Sea of Miiery, ready to be drowned ; and there the Devil

thrufts it down with the Vices and Sins of the Body, and would drown the poor Soul

in the Anger of God in the Abyfs of Hell.
.

11. All malicious captivated Men (whom he has captivated) are his Hounds,

which hunt the poor Soul with Haughtincfs, Bravery, Covetoufnefs, Unchaftity,

Ancrcr, Curfing, and wrongful Oppreflion, fo that the poor Soul is infedted with

thele Things, and is very often kt upon the Devil's Horfe, as one of the [Devil's]

Captives, and then the Devil will ride with it into Hell into the Anger of God.

O how often does he rob the poor Soul of her fair Garment of the Knowledge of

God ! How does he rend away the Word of God from their Ears and Hearts, as

Chrift. fays clearly ! Now if it will not do as he wills, and that it breaks out of his

Garden, then he carts his Dirt and Filth upon it ; and then he ftirs up all his Blood-

hounds, they mud bawl at it, and caft mere Difgrace upon it; and then it (lands
;

as

an Owl anions the Birds, who one and other will have a Fling and a Pluck at it

;

and fo ft is alio with the poor Soul, which ftcps through earned Repentance (out 0:

the Devil's Net) into the new Regeneration.
.

12. On the contrary, thofe others (who feed upon the Weeds of the Devil 111

Vices and Sins) are in Peace-, for he fattens them in the Anger of God, and they are

his Blood-hounds wherewith he hunts the Hind, the poor Soul, which would eicape

and ftorm his hellim Kingdom. The Devil would be well contented, though fome

Souls mould efcape (though he had rather increafc than weaken his Kingdom) but

that his Kingdom would be broken by it, which he cannot like.

13. For as he goes a Hunting in his Kingdom, and catches the poor Souls which

Way foever he can, and lays wait for them by his Servants, with all Manner of Vice

and Wick-dnefc, and fo continuallv fets fuch ° Looking-glades before the Soul, that • Mirror.-,

it (hould behold itfelf in its own Wickednefs, and amuies it alfo with fair Promiies of

rrreat Honour, Power, and Authority, he fets the poor defpifed Sort before the Soul,

and fays, Wilt thou only be the Fool of the World, come along with me, I will give

thee the Kingdom of this World for a PofTeffion, as he faid to Chrift, fo in like

Manner, when the Soul has put on the Kingdom of Heaven, and yet (ticks in the POrmaflacrc-

dark Valley in Flefh and Blood, and fees the Devil's f murdering of us Brethren and »g.

Vol.1/ *Kk
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Sifters, then it comes to be armed ofGod to fight againft the Devil, and to difcover
« Trap, his * Burrow. For the Love to its Neighbour conftrains it to do fo, becaufe it would
Snare, 01 ne]p to increafe the Kingdom of Heaven ; therefore it teaches and reproves thus, it
fit fall. warns againft Sin, and teaches the Way to the Kingdom of Heaven ; which indeed

the beftial Body does not underftand; it goes away, like the rude Afs, and thinks

with the ftarry and elementary Mind, as follows.

14. O ! what Mifchief I do to myfelf, in making myfelf the Fool of the World !

What do I get by it but Scorn and Difgrace ? I am not fure of my Life, thereby I

bereave me and mine of our daily Bread and Livelihood, and muft always be ex-

pecting of Death, and iwelter in the Scorn of People. O ! how fuddenly thou com-
mitted a Fault, and then thou art perfecuted, and art thrown away like a rotten

Apple. And what reward have thole thou lcaveft behind thee, but to fuffer [the

more] foi thy Sake ?

15. Thus Man in Flefh and Blood judges, and when the Devil underftands it,

how foon is he there watching, as a Cat watches for a Moufe, faying, O ! who can

tell, whether that be true or no, which thou teacheft, thou hail not Teen it; neither

has any come from the Dead, and told it thee. There are many dead, that have
' Or Order, taught jufl as thou doft ; and yet does not the World.ftand in its old ' Courfe, at one

Time as at another ? 1 hey were counted Fools, and fo art thou,, and after thee again

Things will be ft ill as they were before. To what Purpole then is thy Care and

Pains ?

t The Devil. 1 0. At length ' he comes with a fubtil Snare, and fays, through the Spirit of the

great World in the Mind, in himfelf ; O ! The Heavens have caufed thee to be

born to it, that thou doft fuch foolifh Tricks, and would play juggling Feats in thee,

thy Gifts are not from God ; God has never fpoken with thee. And what canft thou

know then ? Leave off, let it alone, thou mayeft be aChriftian well enough, and be
1 Livings, quiet ; let the Priefts teach, they have their ' Wages for it. What haft thou to do
Pay, or Hire w j tn } t ? Beloved Reader, with thefe Blows this Pen was once thrown to the Ground,

lU
and the Driver would have broken itv but the Breath of God took it up again •, there-

fore it fhall write what happened to it, to be an Example for all Well-wilhers ; and

it is an exceeding precious one.

17. Now when the Devil had thus thrown it down, then it was filent, and defired

not only to write no more, but the Devil rulhed in upon it, and beat it along, and

would have broken it. He came forth with his four Apples, and held them before

the Soul of this Pen, and would have it eat of his Dainties ; alio he ftrewed Sugar

upon them [as he did for£xr.] If he had got the Soul again into hisChains, how

would he have been revenged on it ! as was afterwards known in the Storm, where

his Mind was known very well. Now when it was thus, the Lily faded and loft its

fragrant Smell, the Pearl hid itfelf, and the Virgin of the Pearl flood mourning, and

the noble Mind funk down in great Unquietnds.

18. Indeed the Driver faid at the Beginning, that it fh'ouldhave Reft: with being

quiet ; but it' was Reft only to Flefh and Blood, and yet it was no Quietnefs neither,

bur a Furtherance to the Hunting. But when the Mind found itfelf in great Un»

quietnefs of Soul, it recollected the Soul, and fought the Pearl which the Soul had

'•Or Cabinet, before, and fuppofed that it laid as a Treafurc in the "Cafe of the Soul, but it was

gone ; and then the Mind fought that [Pearl] in Body and Soul, and behold it was

not there, it could not be found ; and there was nothing to be feen but the Devifi

four Apples, which were ftrewed before the Soul, that it ftiould feed on them. But

the Soul flood in great Perplexity, and would not e^tof its evil Fruit;, it called its

Virgin, but (he fat as if fhe was alleep.
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ig Thus the Soul flood with great Longing and Pefire ; alfo was many Times \n

creat Combat with the Hunter, who would (till throw it to the Ground. When it let

itfelf in Oppofuion againft him, then he took all the Vices (which ftuck in Hcfti and

B'ooJ) andcaft them upon the Soul, that he might intangle it with them, and.under

it from comprehending the Virgin again; he made a great Mountain or the Sins in

the Flefh and Blood, and .therewith covered and (hut dole up the * Mercy of .*^*%*:
God, viz. the mrw Man in Chrift, and the Gates of Heaven, which flood open be-^^'

fere
' were fhut up clofe : Mifery and great Trouble were heaped upon the Soul, till

at length once again, from the Breath of God (which came into it again) it was

moved to break the Devil's Chains in Pieces, and it entered into Combat with him,

(0 that he was quite thrown to the Ground, and its Covering was rent in Pieces, and

then the Soul faw its beloved Virgin again. What ' friendly Welcoming there was £*£•*•

then, 1 had rather the Reader might find by Experience, than that I mould write
WorJd cm

r
j^ fufficieutly

Thus the Soul defire the Pearl again, but it was gone, and mud be generated defcribe it.
20.

new, and be fown as a Grain of Muftard-ieed, which is fmall and little, and after-

wards there grows a great Tree out of it; and thus the Pearl grows in the Boiom of

the* Virgin in the Soul. Therefore keep what thou hall, for Mifery is an ill Gueft;

regard not what Sugar the Devil ftrows, though the Kingdom of this World fcems as

facet as Sucrar, it is nothing clfe but Gall ; confider that the poor Soul in this World,

and in the'Plefh and Blood, ;s not in its true Home, it mutt travel into another

Country. Therefore fuffer n jt the Devil to cover it thus with the Untowardneis of

the Flefh, for great Earneflnefs is requifite for the Driving away of the Devil

;

though that would not be in our Ability [and Power,] it the exceeding worthy

Champion did not aid and aflift us.

2 1 . Therefore none mould be fo prefumptuous, as to mock and defpife the Children

of God, who are in the Combat againft the Devil. But think that it vvill come to

thy Turn alfo ; if thou wilt not go about it when thou art well and in Health, thou

muft come to it at thy Death ; when the poor Soul comes to part from the Body then

it muft enter into the Combat, there is no Remedy ; for it mull depart from the body

out of the Spirit of this World, and then two Gates (land open viz. Heaven and

Hell, it muft co in at one of them, there is no other Place out of this World.

22 If now it be hard captivated in Sins, and (till goes on in finning from Day to

Day, fotnat it is cloathed with the Anger of God, and has loaded itfeli with mock-

in- the Children of God, and fo flicks over Head and Ears in the Anger of God

and fcarce hangs by a Thread [to Chrift,] O ! how hard it is with that Soul. Mull

not that Soul needs fwelter a tedious While in the Scorn which it has put upon the

Children of God? How can it fuddenly reach the noble Virgin in the Love and

Mercy of God ? And then where is the noble Tree of Pearl [in the mean \\ hue,]

which is fown as a fmall G'ain of Muftard-feed, and in the Growing of "comes to

fiourifh like a Bay-tree ? Whence has it its Sap, if the Soul flands thus in the Bath of

the Anger ? O ! it will fin many) not grow green in Eternity. And therefore lays

Chrift, In the Refurretlion they Jball exctl one another in Glory, as the Sun, A icon, a,iu

«". And what then will thy Gold and Silver, thy Money, Goods, I lonour, and

Authority, which thou hadft here, avail thee, when thou muft leave all, and pari

from them? What will it profit thee, that thou haft fcorncd and contemned the

Children of God ? Alfo, what will thy Covetoufnefs and Envy avail thee, now thy-

felf muft fwelter therein with great Shame and Anguifh, where thou haft fo great

Shame before the Angels of God, and where all the Devils mock thee, that thou halt

b * Kk 2

1 The Wif-

dora of God.
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been God's Branch, and haft had fo long a Time [that thou mightefl have been a
great Tree,] and art now but a dry withered Twig ?

24. Or what thinkeit thou, if thy Twig be thus very dry and withered, and that
thou muit eternally fwelter in the Anger of God, where inftantly thy human Imapc

1 Or Figure, will be taken away, and thou wilt be in the * Shape of the molt abominable Bcafts

Worms, and Serpents, all according to thy Deeds and Practice here, where then all

thy Deeds will ftand in the Figure in the Tincture eternally before thy Eyes, and will

gnaw thee fufficiently, fo that thou wilt continually think, if thou hadit not done this

or that, thou Ihouldlt have attained the Grace of God ? Thy Mocking ftands before

thy Eyes, and thou art afhamed to let the leail good Thought into thy Soul ; for

Good is as an Angel before thee, and thou darefl not
v
for great Shame) fo much as

to touch it with thy Mind, much lei's look upon it. But thou muft eternally devour
into thyfelf thy great Scorning, with all thy Vices and Sins, and thou muft eternaliy

k Emc orRc- defpair ; and though thou thinkeft to go forth after
s
Abfrinence, yet the Light frrikes

freftwnent, thee down again, and fb thou goeft but forth aloft (in thy devouring fretting \Vorm>
©r Forbear-

jn thyfelf) without the Thrones of God •, and it is with thee, as with one who ftands
04:0 <VJ

' upon a high ftony Cliff of a Rock, and would caft himfelf into a bottomlefs Gulr
}

and the further he kes y the deeper he falls. Thus thy own Sins, Scornings, Deridings,

Curfings in Contempt of God, are thy Hell-fire, which gnaws thee eternally ; this I

(peak in the Word of Life.

25. Therefore, O dear Soul, turn, and let not the Devil captivate thee, and regard

not the Scorn of the World ; all thy Sorrow muft be turned into great Joy. And
though in this World thou haft not great Honour, Power, and Riches, that is no-

thing ; thou knoweft not, whether Tomorrow will be the Day it will come to thy

Turn [to die.] Does not a Bit of Bread tafte better to the Needy, than the belt

Dainties to the great Ones ? What Advantage has the rich Man then, but that he fees

much, and mult be tormented and vexed in many Things, and in the End muft give

an Account of all his Doings and Stewardfiiip, and how he has been a Planter in this

World? He muft give an Account of all his Servants, and if he has been an evil

Example to them, and has been a Scandal to them, fo that they have walked in un-

• Woe be ro g^ty Ways, then their poor Souls cry eternally
c
for Vengeance upon thofe their

thofc Superi- Superiors •, there all ft3nds in the Figure in the Tincture. W hy then doft thou con-

crs. tend and ftrive fo much af;er worldly Honour that is tranfitory ? Rather endeavour

for the Tree of Pearl, which thou carriefc along with thee, and (halt rejoice eternally

in its Growing and Fruit.

26. O ! is not that a chearful Welfare, when the Soul dares to look into the Holy
'OrFacul- Trinity, wherewith it is filled, fo that its

d Eflences grow [flourifh and bloiTom] in

tics. Paradifc, where always the Hallelujahs or Songs of Praile break forth in God's Deeds

of Wonder, where the perpetual growing Fruit fprings up [in infinitum] endiefly,

according to thy Will, where thou enjoyeft all, where there is no Fear, Envy, nor

Sorrow, where there is mere Love one of another, where one rejoices at the Form
and Beauty of another, where the Fruit grows to every one according to their

Eflences [and Tafte or Relifh,] as there was a Type of it in the Manna to the Chil-

dren of JfracI, where it tailed to every one according to their Eflences [or Defire ?]

Of the Way [or Manner] of the Entrance.

• Mind this
2 y Bc] vcd e Mind, if thou haft a Defire to this Way, and wouldft attain it, and

r»ery prcci" the noble Virgin in the Tree of Pearl, then thou muft ufe great Earneftnefs ; it mufc

©us Thing.
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be no Lip-labour, or Flattery with the Lips, and the Heart far from it. No, thou <z^ *

canft not attain it in fuch a Way. Thou mull colled thy Mind, with all thy

Thoughts [Purpofes] and Reafon, wholly together in one Will [and RefolutionJ

to deiire to turn, and refolve that thou wilt torfake thy Abominations, and thou

muft fct thy Thoughts upon God [and Goodnefs,] with a ftedfaft Confidence in his

Mercy* and then thou wilt obtain it.

28. And though the Devil (in thy Sins) fays it cannot be now, thou art too great

a Sinner; let not any Thing terrify thee, he is a Lyar, and makes thy Mind feariul

;

he makes as if he was not prefent, but he is prefent, and fnarls like a mad Dog ; and

thou mayeft know for certain, that all doubting whatfoever, that conies into thy Mind,

is nothing elfe but his Suggeftions [and Objections.]

29. For there are but two Kingdoms that ftir in thee ; the one is the Kingdom of

God, wherein Chrift is, which delires to have thee ; and the other is the Kingdom

of Hell, wherein the Devil is, which defires alio to have thee. Now there mult be ' °r of the

driving here in the poor Soul, for it itands in the Midft. Chrift offers it the new ^
n

/;^ °f
Garment, and the Devil preients the Garment of Sinfulness to ir. And when thou ^od.

haft but the leak 1 nought or Inclination towards God, [and Goodnefs,) that thou

wouldft fain enter into true Repentance, then truly that Thought is not from thy own-

k\U Dut tne Love of God draws thee, and invites thee; and the noble Virgin of God
calls thee thereby, and thou fhouldft only come, and not neglect it. And fo truly when

(in fuch a Way) thy great Sins come before thee, and hold thee back (fo that thy

Heart many Times receives no Comfort) this is the Devil's ftaying of thee, who
cafts into thy Thought, that God will not hear thee, thou art yet in too great Sins,

he will let no Comfort come into thy Soul, he lays the finful Kingdom of this World
over* it •, but be not difcouraged, he is thy Enemy. It is written, Ifyour Sins were as * Comfort,

red as Blood, ifyou turn^ they fhall be as Wool* white as Snow : Alfo, As true as I/ive,

J have no Pleafure in the Death of a poor Sinner> but that he fijould turn and live.

30. Thou muft continue ftedfaft in this refolute Purpofe-, and though thou getteft

noVirtue [or Strength] into thy Heart, and though the Devil alfo fhould beat down
thy Tongue, that thou couldft not pray to God, yet then thou fhouldft defire and

figh to him, and continually hold and go on in this Thought and Purpofe, with the

Canaanitim Woman ; the more thou preffeft forward, the weaker the Devil is ; thou

muft take the fuffering Death and Satisfaction of Jefus Chrift before thee, and muft

throw thy Soul into his Promife ; where he fays, My Father willgive the Holy Ghofi to

them that ajk him for it. Alfo, Knock, and it pall be opened unto you ; feek % and you

(ballfind \ afk, andyou fhall receive ; and the more earneftly thou preffeft forth from

the Devil, and from thy Sins, the more mightily does the Kingdom of God prefs into

thee i but have a Care that thou doft not depart from this thy Will, before thou haft

received the Jewel •, and though it holds off from Morning rill Night, and ftill from

Day to Day, [let not that dilcourage thee,] if thy Earnefrncfs be great, then thy

Jewel will alfo be great which thou malt receive h at thy Over-coming. h Or in thy

31. For none knows what it is, but he that has found it by Experience. It is a Viftory.

moft precious Gueft ; when it enters into the Soul, there is a very wonderful Triumph

there; the Bridegroom there embraces hi> beloved Bride, and the Hallelujah of

Paradifc founds. O ! muft not the earthly Body needs tremble and fhakc at it ? and

though it knows not what it is, yet all its Members rejoice at it. O what beauteous

Knowledge does the Virgin of the divine Wifdom bring with her ! She makes

learned indeed •, and though one were dumb, yet the Soul would be crowned in God's

Works of Wonder, and muft fpeak of his Wonders ; there is nothing in the Soul

but longing to do fo ; the Devil muft be gone, he is quite weary and faint.
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32. Thus that noble Jewel (and in it the Pearl) is Town. But obferve it well; it i$

not inflantly become a Tree ; O how often docs the Devil rum upon it, and would
fain root up the Grain of Muftard-feed ! Mow many hard Storms muft the Soul
undergo and endure ! How often is it covered with Sins ! For all that is in this

World is againft it, it is as jt were left alone and forfaken ; even the Children of God
themfelves rum upon it ; for the Devil does plague the poor Soul thus, to try it he
can lead it aftray, either with Flattery and Hypocrify, that the Soul might flatter

itfelf, or elfe with Sins in the Confcience. He never ceafes, and thou muft always

ftrive againft him ; for fo the Tree of Pearl grows, as Corn does in the tempeltuous
Storms and Winds ; but if it grows high, and comes to bloftbm, then thou wilt en-
joy the Fruit well enough, and understand better what this Pen has written, and
where it was born. For it was a lon£ Time in this Condition, many Storms wen:
over its Head ; and therefore this fliafi be for a Jailing Memorial, and continual Re-
membrance to it ; feeing we muft fit here in the murdering Den of the Devil •, if we
do but overcome, our great Reward will foon follow us.

33. Now fays Keafon ; I fee no more in thee, nor in any fuch as thou art, than :n

other poor Sinners, it muft needs be but a hypocritical Pretence ; befides, fays Reafon,

I have been alfo in fuch a Way, and yet I flick in my Wickednefs ftill, and do that

which T would not do ; and I am ftill moved to Anger, Covetoufnefs, and Malice.

What is the Matter, that a Man does not perform what he purpofes, but that he

does even what himfelf reproves in others, and that which he knows is not right ?

34. Here the Tree of Pearl ftands hidden ; behold, my beloved Reafon, the Tree
of Pearl is not fown into the outward Man, he is not worthy of it, he belongs to the

oEarth, and the Man of Sin fticks in him, and the Devil often makes his Seat therein,

who heaps together Anger and Malice therein, and brings the poor Soul often
1 Sins and into ' Lufts, to which it does not con fen t, fo that the Body meddles with that which
WickedneA. the Soul is againft; and now when this is fo, it is not always the Soul that does it,

but the Spirit of the Stars and Elements in Man •, the Soul fays it is not right, nor

well-; but the [outward] Body fays, we muft have it, that we may live and have

enough ; and fo it is one Time after another. So that a trne Chriftian knows not

himfelf, how. then mould he be known by others ? Alfo the Devil can cover him

fufficientlr, that he may not be known ; and that is his Mafter-piece, when he can

.bring a true Chriftian into Wickednefs, to fall into Sins, fo that outwardly nothing

is dilcemed by him, but that he reproves the Sins of others, and yet fins outwardly

himfelf.

35. But now when he does thus commit Sins, yet he commits them not in the

•new Man ; but the old [Man] in Sin, who is fubjetted under Sin, who is in the

"Anger of God; he -is driven by the Anger, fo that he does not always that which is

'right; and if he does any Thing that is good, yet he does it not out of his own
Will and Ability, but the new Man compels him to it, that he muft do it; for the

old [Man] is corruptible, but the Soul is incorruptible ; and therefore the poor

k In the Soul is always in Strife, and fticks
k between the Door and the Hinges, and muft be

Chink of the often pinched and bruifed.

P°
or * 36. But yet we do not fay, that Sin in the old Man is no 'Hurt; though indeed it

m g[.an
^'
al

cannot fway the new Man, yet it gives "Offence ; and we muft with the new Man

Jizcs it. nve to God [and ferve him,] though it is not pofiible to be perfect in this World, yet

we muft continually go on and hold out ; and the new Man is in a Field, where the

Ground is cold, bitter, four, and void of Life.

%j. And as an Herb (by the pleafant Sun-fhine) grows out of the Earth, fo our

new Man in Chrift .grows out of the old, four, cold, Jurih Man of our earthly Fkfh
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[and Blood.] And that is the true Light of the Pearl, when we apprehend it truly

and really (in the Knowledge) in the new Man ; and it is the Sword wherewith we
can right againft the Devil. Only we muft take the Sword of the Death of Chrift into

our Hand, which cuts fo fharply, that the Devil muft fly away.

1

The; Twenty-Fifth Chapter.

Tie Suffering , Dying, Death, and ReJurreElion of Jcfus Chrijl the

Son of God : Aljo of his slfcenfon into Heaven , afid Jitting at

the Right-hand of God his Father.

lie Gate of our Mifcry ; and alfo theJlrong Gate of the Divine Power in his

Love.

^^SC^OMS^J F we confider ourfelves in our right Reafon, and behold the
k-J* ,*, ^ kL«£ Kingdom of this World, in which we ftand with ourFlefh and
t$f \, . J* fe? Blood, alfo with our Reafon and Senfes, then we find very well,

&\* d v 47% t^3t we navc the Subftance and Stirring cf it in us ; for we are

jHf-^ \^*\^flf-W i^ very proper own. Now all whatfoever we think, do, and

Jutf^r^&ytgdJKjHf purpofe in the outward Man, that the Spirit of this World does

in us Men ; for the Body is nothing elfe but the Inftrument
thereof, wherewith it performs its Work •, and we find, that as all other Inftruments

(which are generated from the Spirit of this World) decay, corrupt, and turn to

Duft, fo alfo our earthly Body, wherein the Spirit of this World works [and ac"bs]

for a While.

2. Therefore none fhould fcorn or defpife another, though he leads not the fame
Courfe that he does himfelf; or though he be not of that Way. in his Mind and
Will whicn himfelf is ; or that another cannot learn and follow the fame ftately

courtly Manners and Behaviour with himfelf. For the natural Heaven makes every

one, according as its Form (in its Influences) is, at all Times-, and fo every Crea-

ture gets its Condition, Form [or Shape,] Inclination and Will, which cannot wholly

be taken away from the outward Man, till the [natural] Heaven breaks its Beaft,

Therefore we ought to- confider the great Srrife in us ; when we are regenerated out
of the Eternal r then the Erernal drives againft the Corruptible, againft the Malice
and Falfhood of the Corruptible.

3. And now each Kingdom "effects its Will •, the inward goes right forward, and c Works or

confents not to the Wickednefs of the outv/ard, but it runs to its " Mark •, and the performs.

outward alfo goes forward with its Defire, and performs its Work according to the
° auns at *

Influence of its Conftellation.

4. But if it happens, that the outward does not what its Defire wills, that pro- * Or Afpeft.

ceeds not from its Wjfdora, but the Heaven has altered it by another * Conjunction-; * Tfceout-

but if * it be compelled to leave off that which is evil, that is not' by the Courfe of
r

W
p *J'

the Heavens, but the new regenerated Man (who is in Strife with the earthly) does influence or
many. Times overcome, but cannot fwallow up the earthly •, for the earthly gets up A&irg.
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again, as we fee by our Anger-, for if my new Man has the Upperhand, he will

have no Anger, nor any evil Defire -, but if this World's Driver ailaults him, then

the Fire of Anger rifes up in the old Man, and his Defire is often kindled to do what

he reieded, and reproved a little before.

5. Now we cannot fay, that the Spirit of this World alone confents to, and doc:

that' which is evil and wrathful-, for the whole Man oftentimes runs with all his

» Or know. Thoughts, and his whole Will after it. And here we { find our great Mifery, for

the poor Soul (which lies yet tied in the Bands of Anger) is often kindled, that i?

burns like a Lire, and runs after [Evil •,] for it is in the Band of Eternity, in the

Father, and reaches (in its moft inward Root) the Anger of God -, and that is ever.

' '

.tfie Birth of its Life, and its Originality ; and the noble Grain of Muftard-feed '
tha:

was the new Garment of the Soul, which was new put upon it in its Repentance; i 3

many Times deflroyed -, therefore none fhould be fecure, though- he does once attain

the Garland of Pearl, he may lofe it again -, for when the Soul confents to fin, then i:

goes forth from Chriit into Fallhood, and into the Anger of God.

6. Now therefore as we know, that Chriit (by his Enterance into the Incarnation

has opened a Door into Heaven, into his holy Body, fo that we (through a true Re-

pentance and Confidence) may come to him and put the new white Garment of his

Innocence, in his Love, upon our Souls, fo we know alio that the Soul Hands yet

fall bound with two Chains. One is the Birth of its own Life, whole molt inward

Root is Poifon and Wrathfulnefs -, and fo the Soul being [fprung] out- of the eternal

« Or bring it Source, and having its Originality out of the Eternity, • none can redeem it
1 in its own

back. Root of Eternity, or bring it out of the Anger, except there comes one who is tr.-

Love in. itfelf, and be born in its own very Birth, that fo he may bring it out ot the

Anger, and fet it in the Love in himfelf, as it was done in Chrift.

7? The other Gate or Chain is the Flefh and Blood, with the Region [or Domi-

nion] of the Stars; there, the Soul is fall bound, and fwims therein, as in a grer.

• Infcas it, Sea, which daily fo
u
flirs up the Soul, that it is kindled.

'

that it bums. g. t Concerning thefe two Chains, we know in our deep Knowledge, and lee them

irvthe Ground of die Originality, and know very exadly, that we could not be re-

« Or ictene- deemed, except the Deity did go into the Soul, and * bring forth the Will of the Soul

rate. again out of the Fiercenefs in itfelf, into the Light of the Meekneis ; for the Root ci

Life mud remain, or elfe die whole Creature muft be difiblved.

o. But becaufe the Soul Hood with its moft inward Root in the Abyfs of Hell, anJ

according to the Kingdom of this Wr
orld in the hard [frozen] Death, fo that (if the

Flefh and Blood, as alio the Dominion of the Stars, fhould leave it) then it would con-

r Or SiifFncfc. tinue inwardly in a ' Hardnefs, wherein there is no Source [or aftive Property,] and

itfelf, in its own Property, would be but in the Fiercenefs of the Originality, in great

Mifery-, therefore it was necciTarv, not only for God to come into the Soul, and ge-

nerate it to the Liglit, (for there was Danger, that the Soul with its Imagination might

co forth out of the^Light again,) but alfo for God to affume a human Soul, from our

Soul, and a new heavenly Bodv, out of the firft glorious Body before the Fall, and

put i't on to the Soul, with the old earthly Body hanging on it, not only as a Garment,
*

but really [united as one] in the Efiences ; fo that it muft be a Creature, that is, the

whole God, with all the three Principles. .,«,._, c

10. And thus yet the one muft b? parted from the other, viz. the Kingdom ot

this World, which is a Root, or Stirrer up of the Root of the Fiercenefs, and

therefore it\vas neceflary that God fhould pals with the new Body into the Separation

of the Root, and of the Kingdom of this World, as into the Death of the Fiercenefs

and Ihoqld deftroy Death, and fpring with its own Virtue and Power through Death,

3
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as a Flower fprings out of the Earth, and fo hold the inward Fiercenefs captive * in his > r„ ,-,„ „

own Virtue of the new Body.
l

B«dy"iU.
11. And this v.e underftand of (Thrift, who is truly entered in fuch a Manner, Viuucor

and has taken the llrong Anger (and the Devil in it) captive, and has fprung with Powcr '

his holy heavenly Body through Death, and has deflroyed Death, fo that the eternal
Lite fprings forth through Death; and thus Death was taken captive by the new eternal
Body, and it is an eternal Imprifonmcnt ; fo that an eternal Life is grown in Death,
and the new Body treads upon the Head of Death, and of the Fiercenefs ; the Pro-
perty of Death flands in, the Prifon of the new eternal Life.

j 2. And fo the Woman (in whom the eternal Life fprings) (lands upon the earthly
Moon, and defpifes that which is earthly, for that which is^earthly perifhes ; and 'then
there remains (of that which is earthly, the hard [frozen] Death •, and fo now the Word
of God (as a living ' Fountain; is entered into Death, and has generated the Soul in . Source o-
itlVlf, and fprings forth out of* the Soul through Death like a new Flower-, and that adive lVo-

'

flower is the new Body in Chrift. perty.

1 3. After this Manner you may understand how he deflroyed Death, by the Spring-
ing of the eternal Life in the Deity through Death-, and you may undcrftand how
the new Body in the Love of God holds the eternal Source of the Anger captive, for
the Love is the Prilbn [of the Anger,] for the Source of the Anger cannot enter into
the Love, but continues only by itfelf, as it was from Eternity, and therein the Devils
are impriloned

;
for the Light of God ftrikes them down, they neither can nor dare

behold that Light in Eternity •, a Principle is between ; for the Love fprings forth
in the Center of the Soul, and therein the I Joly Trinity appears, [or fhines.

]
j 4. Thus we have got a Prince of the eternal 1 ife, and we need do no more but

to prefs into him with a firm Trull and flrong Belief, and then our Soul receives his
Love, and fprings forth with him through Death, and Hands upon that which is

earthly, c/z. upon Flefh and Blood, and^is a Fruit in the Kingdom of God, in the
Body of Jefus Chrift, and triumphs over the Fiercenefs; for the Love holds that
captive, and that is a Reproach to Death •, as Paul fays,. Death ! where is thy Sting?

Hell ! irhere is thy Villory ? Thanks be to God, ivho has given us Viflcry.

15. And becaufe we clearly underfland and apprehend it in the Spirit, therefore
we are indebted to fhow the Light to thofe that apprehend it not, and lie thus capti-
vated in I^eafon, and continually fearch into the Circumftances, why it happened fo
[in the Faffion of Chrift.] For Reafon fays ; If it muft needs be fo, that Chrift muft
enter into Death, and deltroy Death, and fpring up through Death, and fo draw us
to him, what is the Caufe then, that he mufTbe fo defpifed, and J

fcourged, and "Onvhipped
crowned with a Crown of Thorns, and at laft be crucified between Heaven and
Earth ? Could he not die fome other Death, and fo fpring through Death with his
heavenly Body.

16. Thefe hard Points caft down all Jews, Turks, and c Pagans, and they keep c hSllth
them back from the Chnftian Faith. Therefore now we muft wrke for the Sake of Heathen,
the Tree of Pearl, and not conceal what appears to us in the great Wonder. Be-
hold, thou Child of Man, confider what we let down here; gaze not on the Hand of
the Pen, if you do, you err, and will lofe the Jewel, which in all b.tcrnity you will be
lorry for; confider thyfelf only, and thou (halt find in thyfelfall the Caufes [of the
Pafllon of Chrift] that are here wrote down; for there was a wonderful Pen in
the Writing of it, and neither thou nor the Fland knows him fufikiently that directed
it in the Writing; though indeed the Spirit knows him very well, yet the natural
Man is blind in it, neither can it be exprcfied with earthly Words. Therefore con-
fider thyfelf, and if you fearch into the new-born Man, then you will find the Pearl.
Vol. I. *LJ

i-> or
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• The Crofs

Birth.

'The very horrible wonderful Gate of Man 5 Sins.

'OrWorking. 17. As we have, in the Beginning of this Book, mentioned the eternal ' Birth in

the Originality, fo we have mentioned the Birth of the Efiences, and the feven Spi-

rits of the eternal Nature •, and therein we mowed how there is a Crofs-Birth in the

eternal Birth in the fourth Form, where the Efiences in the turning Wheel make a

Crofs-Birth, becaufc they cannot go out from themfelves, but that the eternal Birth

is every where fo in all Things in the EfiTence of all Efiences.

18. And we give you to underftand thus much (in very exact Knowledge) at the

Tnftant of this Text; that all Efiences in all Qualities at the Time of the Overcoming
of Death (when Chrift was to overcome Death and deftroy Hell and captivate the

Devil) were predominant, for fo it muft be ; he muft releafe the Soul from all

Efiences.

19. Now the Crofs-Birth is the Middlemoft in the Efiences, yet before the Fire;
• it ftands in the anxious Death in the Fiercenefs of the Hell, as you may read before

;

for from the fierce Flafh in the Brimftone-fpirit the Fire comes forth, and in the

Flafh the Light ; and the Fiercenefs itfelf makes the Brimftone-fpirit, and out of that

(in the Light) comes Water, as is before-mentioned. Now then the Soul of Man is

difcovered in the Flafii, as a Spirit, and held by the Hat, and fo is created or gene-

rated, and was brought in itfelf into the fifth Form of the Birth, as into the Love,

where then it was an Angel in the Light of God.
20. But this World being created (as a Principle) in the fourth Form as an Out-

Theonepurc Birth, and the Paradife [being] between the fourth and fifth Form, and the
f
Ele-

Element. ment [being] in the fifth Form, and therein the eternal Light of the Deity having

opened another Center, and the Soul having reflected back again into the fourth

Form, and entered thereinto, it made all Efiences predominant in it, which flood in

the fourth Form.
21. And now when the Body of the Soul, in the fourth Form, was come to be a

Mafs out of the Water, with a Mixture of the other Forms, then (luck all Efiences,

out of the fourth Form, upon the Soul, and it was captivated with this Body ; and it

} Or put. JjjkJ continued in an eternal Prifon, if the eternal Word had not inftantly * given itfelf

into the Center of the fifth Form, as was manifested in Adam and Eve in the Garden

of Eden.

22. And now when the Time came that the Word became Man, then the dear

Life came into the Soul again. But when the Strife came, that the fourth Form

fhould be broken, then the outward Body of Chrift and we all in the fourth Form

•Were environed with Death, and then all the Forms in Nature ftirred, and were all

predominant together, whereupon the Perfon of Chrift (in the Garden) did fweat

Blood out of his Body, when he cried, Father, if it be pcjjible, take this Cupfrem me:

Thus the outward Man cried out ; and the inward faid, yet not my Will (underftand

[my] outward Will) but thy Will be done.

23. And now becaufc the Devil had fo highly triumphed, and had Man in the eter-

nal Prifon, therefore it was now permitted to the Spirit of this World, that they (viz.

the Pharifecs, who lived only according to the Spirit of this World) all of them might

do and bring to pafs whatlocver the Devil had brought into the Efiences, in the

Garden of Eden ; and there all was turned into a Subftance, and to an efiential Work,

for a terrible Example to [fiiow] us, that all (whatfoever we fufTer to come into the

Soul, and: fill the Soul full of with a total Will) ftauds in the Figure, and muft come

to Light at the Judgment of God.
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24. For when Adam went out of the angelical Form into the Fiercenefs of the Form
of the Serpent, then the Devils mocked him ; and that Mocking muft at this Time
be eiTentially for actually done ] upon the outward Man Chrift i and the Devil's fatted

Swine (the High-Pricits) muil have their Pleafure upon him.

25. And fo when Adam went out of the angelical Form and Property into the

fourth Form, then all the fierce [wrathful] Eficnces fell upon him, and h wrought in h Qualified or

him, and fcourged him exceedingly. But the Word of God in the Promife miti- singled in

gated that again, though indeed we muft (till feel it enough ; if thou haft any Reafon, "*

confider it. And now the outward Man Chrift underwent this Pain alfo outwardly,

when he was fcourged •, for all the inward Forms, which the Man Chrift muft bear

inwardly for our Sakes, which caufed him to fweat Drops of Blood, they ftood alfo

outwardly on his BoJy, to (how that the outward Man in this outward World ftood

and dwelt in fuch a Source [Property or Condition.]

26. And as Adam (in Pride) defired the Kingdom of this World, and would be

like God in it, and wear the Crown of this World, fo muft Chrift wear a Crown of

Thorns, and muft endure to be mocked by it, as a falle King •, for fo the Devils alfo

did to Adam, when they had fet the Crown of Folly upon him, the Kingdom of this

World.

27. And as Adam (after his Enterance into the Spirit of this World) muft have his

EfTences broken, when the Woman was made out of him, and a Rib was broken from
his Side for a Wife, fo muft Blood flow out of all the EfTences of Chrift in his

Scourging, and his Side muft be opened with a Spear, that therein we may behold

the broken Man within us, which the Devil had mocked ; thus this Chrift muft bear

the Reproach for us in his Body.

28. And as Adam went out from the eternal Day into the eternal [dark] Night,

wherein the Anger of God was, fo this Chrift muft "be bound in a dark Night, and

be lead before the angry Murderers, who all opened their Jaws, and would pour out

their Fury upon him.

29. And as Adam in Confidence of himfelf (defiring to be high and wife like God
himfelf) went into the Spirit of the fierce Source [or Property] in this World, fo the

fecond Adam muft endure all Mocking, Torment, and Pain, to be inflicted upon him
from the wife * Scribes, that we might fee that in our greateft Art (which we fuppofe ' Who were

to have frpm the Schools and Univerfities in this World) we are but Fool' . and that ^^ >n the

fuch Wifdom is but Folly before God; and our own Opinions and Coiijeits ftick
crlPtu:cs -

therein, as in Adam y who thought he could not now fail, he was become Lord there-

in [viz. in his Self-Wifdom,] and he was but a Fool. Thus alio, when we fall from

God, and rely upon our own Reafon, we are [but] Fools.

30. How will you then (O antichriftian Fools) bind us to your Art, that we fhould

turn away from the Heart of God, to behold your invented Fables and Fopperies ?

Whereas in your Wrifdom cf this World you are but Fools, as Adam alio was when he

drew away his Spirit from the Heart of God. The fame k Ignominy muft our dear k Shame or

Lord Chrift bear upon his Shoulders. Or do you think again, that we are mad ? Reproach.

Truly our Folly will be fet before your Eyes at the lail Judgment, and to that we
appeal.

31. And as Adam muft carry the untoward grofs Body, that the Spirit of this

World had put upon him, and was fcorned of all Devils, becaufe he had changed

his angelical [Body] into a monftrous Vizard, fo Chrift muft carry his heavy wooden
Crofs, and was for our Sakes fcorned of all thefe wicked People.

32. And as the fierce [wrathful] EfTence of the Anger of God prelTed into Adam,

•whereby he entered into Death, of which God fpoke, faying, If thou cateft cf the

*L1 2
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free, thou Jkalt die the Death, underftand the Death in the Flefh, even while thev
were in the earthly Life, To the (harp Nails mud pierce through the Hands and Feet
of" Chrift, and fo he muft enter into Death •, and as there is in the human tflences
(before the Light of God) a Crofs-Birth, fo when the Light of God fhines therein

all is turned into a pleafant flouriming Blofibm, wherein the (harp Effences are not
found or perceived.

33. And when Adam with his Soul entered into the fourth Form, into the Spirit

of this World, then that Crofs-Birth was ftirred ; and when his Wife was made out
Parted afun- of his Effences, he was 'divided in that Crofs-Birth; and fo the Woman has the one
dcr, or bro- half of t ]ie Crofs, and the Man the other half; which you may fee

m
in the Skull, as

»
t

JVpon t i ie
alfo in the Eficnces; and therefore Chrift muft die upon the Crofs, and deftroy Death

Hrain pan of on the Crofs.

aMan'sSlcull, 34. And as the Soul of Adam hung between two evil Kingdoms, between the Kin^.
and of a Wo- fom of this World, and the Kingdom of Hell, fo Chrift hung on the Crofs between

tiwSt
' two " Murderers ; and thus Chrift muft reftore again all that Adam had loft. And as

e/~\
the one Malefactor turned and defircd to be with Chrift in his Kingdom, fo the one

m7 Kingdom, viz. the earthly Man, muft alio turn again, and the poor Soul muft enter

•Or Thieves, into Chrift again through the earthly Death, and fpring up again, like this Murderer,

[Thief, or Malefactor,] on the Crols, who defired the Kingdom of Chrift.

35. And thus you may well believe, that all whatibever happened in the Fall of

Adam, whereby Adam is fallen, the fame was the fecond Adam fain to bear upon his

* AJam. Shoulders, for ° he was fallen" into the Anger of God ; and now if that muft be allayed

and reconciled, then the fecond Adam muft let himfelf therein, and yield his outward

Body with all Eflences therein ; and he muft go through Death, into Hell, into the

Anger of the Father, and reconcile it with his Love; and fo himfelf muft undergo

that hard Condition, wherein we muft have been in Eternity.

36. And now when this earned Bufinefs was taken in Hand, that the Saviour cf

the World hung on the Crofs, as a Curfe, and wreftled with Earth and Hell, he faid,

J thirjl. O that great Third ! The fierce wrathful Kingdom was weary, as alfo the

Kingdom of this World, they defired Strength ; and the Kingdom of Heaven thirfted

after our Souls ; it was a Third of all the three Principles.

3j. And when he faw John with his Mother under the Crofs ; he faid, Behold, that

is thy Mother ; and to her he faid, Behold, that is thy So?! ; and inftantly that Difcipk

*Aflumed. took her to him. His Mother fignifies his eternal new Humanity, which he had p re-

ceived in his Mother (viz. in the Holy Ternary) which we fliould take to us, and re-

frefh ourfclves with his Mother ; and therefore he fhowed her to John, of which very

much might be written ; but this fhall be explained in another Place.

38. And this is as clear as the Sun, that as the poor Soul in us hangs between two

Kingdoms, which both keep it altogether imprifoned, fo muft Chrift hang between

. two Malefactors ; take this into great Confideraiion, and weigh it well, it is a mod
fcrious Matter, and we lee the whole terrible earneft [Severity,] that when the Soul

of Chriit broke oft* from the earthly Body, when it pafJed into the Anger of the Fa-

ther, viz. into Flell, then the Earth trembled, and the ftony Rocks cleft in funder,

alio the Sun loft its Light ; and this we fee clearly, and underftand it from the Mouth
of Chrift. .

39. When he now had undergone all the Reproach and Sufferings, he faid on the

Crofs, It isfmifljed ; while he yet lived in the earthly Body,' he faid it was jinifljed; under-

ftand, all that fliould have remained upon us eternally, and mould have fprung up in

us, with all the Ignominy in which we ftood before Hell and the Kingdom of FJea-

vcii^he had.all.tlut laid upon him 3 concerning which, Ifaiab fays, Surely, be fart-
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cur Inf.rmitit$% and took upon him our Tranfgrejfwns ; yet we held him as one fmitten
of God, tormented, and afflicted, but he took upon hi n our Difeafes, and all our
I^iieries were laid upon him, and through his Wound we are healed; we all went
aftray like Sheep, every one has looked upon his own Way ; am! yet we could not
help ourfelves, but we went as miferable half-flain Sheep, and we mult let the Devil
(ia the Anger of God) do with us what he will ; for we bear on us a monftrous Gar-
ment, and (land in great Ignominy before Heaven and Hell.

40. Even as God 4 reproached Adam in the Garden of Eden, when he had put the , 0r for < J
outward Garment upon him, faying •, Behold, Adam is become as one of us. All this
Reproach [and Scorn] mult the Man Chrift take upon him; alfo all Torment and
Mi.ery into which Adam was fallen this Champion in the Battle muft bear upon him
before his heavenly Father, and there was the Lamb of God, and he hung upon the
Crofs as a patient Lamb in our Stead ; for we mould have been afflicted eternally in

our Crofs-Birth, and therefore there hung in great Patience (as an obedient Lamb for
the Slaughter) the Prince of the eternal Life, and fet himfelf before his Father, as if

he himfelf was the
r

Tranfgreffor. r Qr „ ui]lVf

7%e Gale of the great f Secret. r hidden

Myftery.

41. Hear, my beloved Reader, if thou art born of God, open the Eyes of thy
Spirit wide, that the King of Glory may enter into thee, and open thy Undemand-
ing ; confider every Syllable ; for they are of great Moment, they are not ' mute, « O;o:mb.
neither are they from a blind Center brought forth into the Light. Behold, here
hung on the Crofs God and Man ; there was the Holy Trinity ; there were all the
three Principles ; and the Champion ftood in the Battle.

42. Now which was the Champion in the Battle? Behold, when Chrift had finifhed,

he faid; Father, I commend my Spirit into thy Hands, and he' inclined his Head, and de-
parted. Behold, his Father is the Kingdom, Power, and Glory, and in him is All ;

and All is his ; the Love is his Heart ; and the Anger is his eternal Strength ; the Love
is his Light; and the Anger is the eternal Darknefs, and makes another Principle,
wherein the Devils are.

43. Now it was the Love, that became Man, and had put on our human Soul

;

and the Soul was enlightened from the Love, and flood with its Root in the An^er,
as in the ftrong Might of the Father ; and now the new Man in the Love commended
the Soul to the Father into his Might, and "yielded up the earthly Life, [which u Qiii;::dr.-

proceeded] from the Conftellations and Elements, viz. the Kingdom of tiiis World ;
]cfu

and fo the Soul now flood no mere in the Kingdom of this World, in the * Source of x Or aflivo

Life, but it ftood in Death ; for the Kingdom of this World, the Blov/er up [of Life] Property,

the Air, was gone.

44. And now there was nothing more on the Soul, but only that which itfelf is

(in its own eternal Root) in the Father. And here we fhould have remained in the
Anger, in the dark Hell, but the bright Father in his Glory took the Soul to him,
into the Trinity. Now the Soul was clothed with the Love in the Word, which made
the angary Father (in the innermoft Source of the Soul) pleafant, and reconcilable,

and fo in this Moment (in the EfTenccs of the Soul; the loft Paradife fprung up
again ; whereupon the Earth trembled, [viz. the Out-Birth out of the Element,]
and the Sun, the King cf the Life of the third Principle, loft its Light; for there,

rofe up another Sun in Death ; underftand, in the Anger of the Father the Love was >

fhining like. a bright Morning-Star.

.
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r Note, oat of A5-
r A r» ? thus' the Body of Chrift (on the Soul) was the pure Element before

what the <un God, out of which the Sun of this World is generated, and the fame Body included

i. pounlcd. t |ie wh ie World, and then the Nature of this World trembled, and the itony

Rocks cleft in funder-, for the fierce wrathful Death had (in the Fiat) congealed and

concreted the (tony Rocks together ; and now the holy Life went into the fierce

wrathful Death, whereupon the Stones did cleave aiunder, to (how that the Liie flood

up again in Death, and fprung forth through Death.

46. And then alio the holy Bodies went out of the Graves ; confider this well

;

thofe that had put their Truft in the Meffiah, had (in the Promiie) got the pure Ele-

ment for a new Body i and now when the promiled Saviour went through Death into

Life, and put on that pure Element for a Body, then their Souls in the Saviour [in

whom they flood) in Hope got the Upperhand, and put on their new Body (in the

Body of Chrift) and lived in him, in his [Power and] Virtue -, there were the holy

Patriarchs and Prophets, who in this World had put on theTrcader upon the Serpent

in the Word of God, wherein they had prophelied of him, and wrought Miracles,

they were now quickened in the Virtue of Chrift •, for the Virtue of Chrift fprung up

through Death, and reconciled the Father, who held the Soul captive in the Anger,

and they now entered with Chrift into Life.

47. Hear, ye beloved Sheep, obferve : When Chrift died, he did not caft away his

Body (which he had here) and yield it up to the four Elements to be fwallowed up,

« }U hac laid fo that he muft have wholly a ftrong Body ; no, but z
the Source [or Property] of this

off- World, which is in the Stars and Elements -,
and the Incorruptible iwallowed up

. Corruption
the Corruptible, fo that it is a Body which lives (in the Virtue or God) in God, and

fupUol. not in the Spirit of this [four elementary] World; and Paul by* concerning the Lift

'

Judgment, That the Incorruptible (viz. the new Man) Jhall overpower the Corruption

and Jhallfwalkw up the Corruptible, fo that Death (hall be made a Scorn, according to

that Saying, [O Death!] where is thy Sting ? O Hell! where is thy Viclory ?

48. You muft know, that Chrift, while he lived upon the Earth, and all we that

are new-born in him, have and carry the heavenly Flefh and Blood in the earthly

[Man,] and we carry it alio in the new Man, in the Body of Chrift. And when we

die thus in the old earthly Body, then we live (in the new Body) m the Body of Jefus

Chrift, and fpring up in him out of Death -, and our Springing up is our Paradile,

where our Eflcnces fpring up in God, and the earthly is fwallowed up in Death, and

we put on our Lord Jefus Chrift, not only in the Faith and Spirit, but in the \ ittue

{and Power] of the Body, in our heavenly Flefh and Blood -, and fo we live to God the

Father in Chrift his Son, and the Holy Ghoft confirms all our Doings
-,

for all what

we (hall do, it is God does it in us. m-a
49. And thus there will be a Tabernacle of God with Men, and the Body ot Lnnl

will be our Temple, wherein we (hall know and fee the great Wonders of God, and

fpeak of them with Rejoicing. And that is the Temple, the new Jerufalcm, of which

the Prophet Ezckiel writes. -

co. And behold, I tell you a Mvftcry ; as all whatfoever Mam was guilty of mult

(land yet [and be manifefted] in this World on the Body of Chrift, and muft be ieen

in this World, fo alfo you (hall fee this Temple (before the Time that the Incorrup-

, tiblc Hull wholly fwallow up the Corruptible) in the Lily in the Wonders; where

Ld'lVnnny the > Anger oppofes the Lily, till it be reconciled in Love, and till the • Driver be

« Opp.efio? " put to open Shame (as was done alio in the Death of Chrift) which the Jews hope for.

'Pcriccutor, ]] ut tneir Scepter is broken, and their Life (lands in the Birth of Chrift-, yet they

Supprcjlbr, come from thc Ends f the vVorld, and go out from Jericho again into the holy Jertt-

Tyrwu
°V

fakrn, and eat with the Lamb; this is a Wonder; but the - Driver is taken captive,
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rind therefore we fpeak thus wonderfully -, and at prefent we mall not be underftood,

till the
* Hunter is deftroycd \ and then our Life comes to us again, and (lands in ' Pcrfecutor,

the
e Valley ofjebofapbat.

'

Opp
P
reflb!?or

Tyrant.

The other Gate of the Sufferings of Chrift.

ci. It is clearly mown to us, why the Man Chrift muft thus fuflfer himfelf to be

mocked, defpifed, fcourged, crowned [with Thorns,] and crucified ; alfo why he

muft endure to be cried out upon for one that had a Devil ; and why he muft be fo

fpoken a^ainft by the Wife and Prudent ; alfo why the fimple People only hung to

him, and°but fome few of the Honourable and Rich of this World. Though indeed

we mail not pleafe every one, yet we fpeak not our own Words, but we fpeak (in

our Knowledge and Driving in the Spirit) that which is mown us of God : 1 hereforc

underftand [and confider] it right.
m

52. Behold, the f guiltlefs Man Chrift was fet in our Stead, m the Anger of the Innoceiu.

Father -, he muft reconcile not only all that which Adam had made himfelf guilty of,

by his goina forth from Paradife into the Kingdom of this World, and fo fell foully

in the Pretence of God, and was fcorned of all the Devils-, but all that which was

done afterwards, and which is dill done, or [will be J
done by us.

53. And this we fet before your Eyes, in the Knowledge of God, and in true

earneft Sincerity j not that we will defpife any Man, and exalt ourfelves ; we would

rather be banifhed from this World, than that we mould feek our own Praife in

Pride ; that is but Dung and Drofs, and the Spirit of Knowledge would not flay

with us j this ought well to be confidered. Therefore we will write in our Know-

ledge for ourfelves, and leave the Event to God. .... .

54. Behold, when Adam entered into this World, Pride wrought in him ;
he

would be as God, as Nlcfes fays, the Serpent (the Devil) periuaded him to it. He
[Man] would have the Third Principle working and flowing in him, and thereby he

loft God, and the Kingdom of Heaven. But that it is true that the Pride aded in

Man, look upon Cain, he would be Lord alone, he would not that his Brother

mould be accepted before God, fearing that he mould then get the Dominion, and

therefore.be flew him.

55. And fo Cain and his SuccelTors have fet up a potent Kingdom, from whence

Dominion proceeds, whereby one Brother afpires above another, and has made them

Slaves. And thus horrible Tyranny has been hatched, and the Potent has done

whatfoever he lifted -, he has oppreffed the Needy at his Plcafure ; he has got to him

the Kingdom of the Earth, and therewith exercifes Tyranny, Wickednefs, and

Wrong,°and yet Men muft fay to him, it is right-, he has contrived all Sorts or

Policy and cunning Devices, and made Laws of them [and eftabhfhed them for

Ricrht,] and afterwards fold them to others for Rights, and has brought up his Chil-

dren with Wickednefs and Falfhood. He has beaten down the Confcience of the

Simple-hearted in his good Meaning-, he has invented Rights, which in his Laws

ferve to promote his Deceit, contrary to the Light of Nature-, all Reproach and

Blafphemies have fubfifted in his Strength and Authority, whereby he has terrified the

Simple-hearted, that his Power might be great. .,-... nr ir
c6 Thus Falfhood is wrought with Falfhood, and the Inferior is become falfc alfo,

who has fet Lyes to Sale for Truth, and fo falfly cheated his Superior ;
from whence

is crown Curfing, Swearing Stealing, and Murdering, fo that they have continually

held one another for cozening Cheats, Lyars, and Unjuft -, for they are lb indeed,
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f The Suoe- and s they hr/e exchanged Words for Words, and the vith .. Cyino; jr-.i in Truth

riomni the alio they rub one another with the bitter unfavouiv > -> 1 1 • iJev.i- m the Ang t r f

Inferor hjve God, whercbv the Name of God is blafphemed and abu: J, .'nd l.k ^o.Id is founj
ren.rr.fd the , ^ in ihe Anger of Gotj< anJ is become a Den of I f. ve, urders.

^on^no'Vr <57. Seeing then out of this unrighteous Pcop.e, tht.e.houUi in hi oil [orGtne-a-

tion] be born to the Kingdom or Heaven, and leting none lived upon h arth cat

was not defiled with this Wickednefs, and yet that in the Lo\e of Cod the: Wus a

Potability found [chat inch a Generation migiit be brought forth out of Mar kind,]

fo that we (who are forrv and grieved at this fore mentioned evil be aft, and dt-lire to

wo out from it) might come to the Grace of God, and y.t no otherwife but in this

Chrilr- and yet that it is daily found among the r. generated Chnftians that the

old earthly Body is fo kindled in fuch Wickednefs and that although they would

fain go out from it and leave it quite) yet they car- not, f\*r the Anger holds u> captive

in the old Man, and the Devil is Lord therein, who drives th-j Body (in the Spirit of

this World; often into Fvil and Wickednefs, which Man intended not to do, lor

the Wickednefs of the Ungodly (by his Curling and Faifhood, kindles the Anger

" Whculn of the ''old Man, anil although he be inwardly [new] born in God, yet it is not

the new Man known , therefore (feeing our Falfhooi and Unrighteoulncfs, as alio ourofienccs are

Iircs '

manifeftcd before God, and appear in the Tincture, and that we could not .other-

wife j be freed from fuch Kvil) Chrilt lias taken upon him all our I ranfgrcflions.

58 He differed himiclf to be accounted one that, had a Devil, and a Sorcerer,

Scl\i:ccr, and Deceiver, as if he would have fet up an imperial Crown for himiclr, as

the Hi«h-Priefts laid to his Charge ; he fufTered himfeit to be mocked, fcomged, lj it

upon, and (mitten on the Face ; he (uflercd.a falfe Crown of I horns to be let up- rj

his 1 lead ; and as we proceed againft one another, and vex one another with tadhood

and Malice upon 1- arth, where the Potent does what he lifts, to fatisfy his Anger;

and as we revile, deride, mock, vilify, and fend one another to the Devil to deprive

one another of their Credit and Reputation through l-almood, lo mult Limit there-

fore take ali this upon him. r ...

cq And you fee clearly, that the wicked Phanfecs and Scribes put thefe I hings

upon him ; tor thefe Things did not happen to him for nothing, or without Caule ;

for it was of Ncccfflty to be fo j for the Pharifces, Scribes, and Rulers, had put that

in his Dim for him, which he mud cat. Or (hall we be filent? We mult tell it,

though it fhould coll us our Life.
.

60 Behold, thou wicked Antichrift, thou art the fame which thou haft always

been* thou art an old, and not a new [Antichrift,] thy cunning Policy is born in the

Anaer of God •, the Devil teaches thee to do what thou doft. Among I nnces and

Kin°cs (who have their Ground and Foundation in Nature) thou ftirrell up to Wars

and Diftentions, that thou mightcft be advanced by them, through thy Deceit, Hypo-

crifv, and knavim fubtil cunning Policy ; this thou doft out ofPr.de j
thou perverted:

1 Or holy the Scriptures of the ' Saints, to promote thy vapouring Haughtinefs and art a

Mel. Murderer of Souls ; thou caufeft Mockings among the Ignorant, fo that they think

(when they many Times perfecute a holy Soul) that they do God good service in it ;

hou tcachert them fo, 01 elfe they would not think any fuch I h.ng ;
thus thou

worked Confufion, and art Babel, a Habitation of W hores, and of all Devils
;
even

f°
61

S

This Slheir Courfe one among another, one reproaches and condemns this,

the other that, and it is a continual Howling of Devils-, all Manner ot Love,

Charity, and Union, is extinct , the Mouth fpeaks one 1 h,n,r, and the Heart thinks

another-, they all cry out one among another, and none knows where the Woe he.
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And Chrift mud thus take all this upon him. Many ignorantly cried (by the Infti-

gation of the High-Pricfts) Crucify bimy Crucify kim
y he has made Uproars and

Difturbances among the People, and yet knew not any Caufe why they faid fo.

And fo it is at this Day, if Antichrift
k
entraps any in his Fierccnefs, he cries out upon k Finds any

him for a Sectary, a Schifmatic, a Difturber of the Peace, and Maker of Uproars ;
tha; reprove

and then all cry, A Heretic! A Heretic ! and yet their Hearts can fay no Evil of
(v^klfn f

him. '

62. Thus behold, thou falfe Oppofer of Chrift, and Author of all Uproars, Mif-
chief, andDifturbance upon Earth, how many ignorant filly People are there under
this thy reproachful Blafpheming, which thou many Times caufeft to lay Afperfions

upon a holy Soul ? Behold, now if that perfecuted Soul fhall cry to God for Deliver-

ance, then it all comes to be a Subftance, ' and an Efience before God. And now if ' Or in Re-

thole poor Souls many Times (which thus ignorantly have flandered a holy Soul) {"V"''""^
come before God, and would fain, be faved, then if Chrift now had not taken all thefe

c orc '

falfe Reproaches and Afperfions upon him, and reconciled his Father in himfelf with
his Love, where would you poor Sinners abide ? Therefore Chrift commands us to

forgive [others,] as his Father in him has forgiven us ; if we do not fo, the fame
Mcafure that we meet to others, we fhall have mealured to us.

The Gate of a poor S'umcr.

63. Therefore, thou beloved Soul, if thou art fallen into heavy Sins and Blafphe-

mies, through the Deceit of the Antichrift, and the SeducYion of the Devil and his

Followers, confidcr thyfelf inftantly, continue not therein, do not defpair in that

Condition; forgive thy Adverfary his Faults, and pray to God the Father, for

Chrift's Sake, who has borne all our Wickednefs and Iniquities upon him as a patient

Lamb, and then they fhall be forgiven thee. Nay, we fhould not in Eternity have

ever been able to come out of this Evil and Wickednefs, if the
m Mercy of God Barmhertz-

(without our Knowledge or Defert) had not helped us out of if. jgkdt. JWiwrf-

64. O how wholly of mere [Mercy andj Grace has God the Father given us his '* n
'J

s '

Son, who has taken upon him our TranfgrefTions, and reconciled n him in his * The Fa-

Anger. .„AH Men are invited to this Grace, of what Condition foever they are, they thcr -

may all come, whether they be Turks, Jews, Fleathens, Chriftians, or what Name
foever they are called by, none are excluded •, all that are weary and heavy laden may
come to Chrift, he will receive them and refrefh them all, as himfelf fays. And
whofoever teaches, or fays otherwife, or feeks any other Way, is the Antichrift, and

enters not by the Door into the Sheepfold. Amen.

65. And now if we confider the Scornings, Dcfpifings and Mocking of Chrift,

and that all was done by the Inftigation of the great Ones •, and that commonly they

were the poor fimple People that followed him, except fome few that were wealthy

;

we then clearly find that which Chrift faid, That a rich Man will hardly enter into the

Kingdom of Heaven. This is not meant concerning their Riches, but concerning their

vain, glorious, proud, and covetous Life, whereby they confume the Sweat of the

Needy in Pride, and forget God. O how hard it is for one that is proud, to humble

himfelf before God and Man ; and the Kingdom of Heaven confifts only in the Vir-

tue and Power of Flumility.

66. Yet it is fcen that fome wealthy People drew near to Chrift, whereby it may be

perceived, that the Kingdom of Heaven confifts not in Mifery only, but in Joy in

the HolyGhoftj and none ought to efteem himfelf happy, becaufe he is poor and

Vol. I. * M m
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miferable ; he is in the Kingdom of the Devil notwithstanding, if he be faithlefs and
wicked. Alfo none that is rich ought therefore to caft his Goods and Wealth awav
or give them to be fpent lavjfhly, in hope to be faved in fo doing ; no, Friend, the

Kingdom of God confifts in Truth, and in Righteouihefs, and in Love towards the

Needy ; to be rich damns none that ufe it aright ; thou needed not to lay down thy
• Orfolitary Scepter, and run into a ° Corner, crying ; that is but Hypocrify. Thou mayeft do
irfcrvcd Life, Rjglueoufnefs, and better Service to the Kingdom of God in holding thy Scepter,

orMonafter
r
' ^y helping the OpprefTed, protecting the Innocent, and granting Right and Jultice]

or private not according to thy Covetoufnefs, but in Love, and in the Fear of God ; and then

Life. thou art alfo a Brother to Jofepb of Arimatbca, and fhalt fhine brighter than others, as

the Sun and Moon compared with the Stars. It is only the Pride, Covetoufnefs,

Envy, F'alihood, and Anger, that is the Crown of the Devil ; therefore conceive it

right.

Of Chrifls Rejl in the Grave [or Sepulchre.]

Cy. We know that the Body without the Spirit is a Thing that lies (till; for though

9 Barmhcrtz- the Body ofChrift (which the holy Klement generated in the p Mercy) is from God,
igkeit. yet the Mobility and Life (lands only in the Deity •, and in us Men in the Spirit of

the Soul, and in the Spirit of the great World, which are unfeparated in this Body

upon Earth.

68. Therefore now the Queftion is, Where was the Soul of Chrifl: all the Time

that the Body did reft in the Grave ? Beloved Reafon, do not like thofe that are

blind concerning God, who fay, the Soul [of Chrifl] went away from the Body

down into Mell into the Earth, and during that Time, in the divine Power and Vir-

tue, aflaulted the Devils in Hell, and bound them with Chains, and deftroyed Hell.

O, it is quite another Thing. The Saints ruing out of the Graves at the Flour of

the Death of Chrift declares otherwife.

69. Reafon knows nothing at all of God •, and if it be not pofTible to attain further

from the Gift of God, do not defcend down into the Deep, but in Singlenefs of

Heart flay q on the Article *, it will not endanger thy Happinefs. God looks only

upon the Will of the Heart. Thou mull not learch fo deep into every Thing, if it

be not given thee, as it is to this Pen ; this Pen writes in the Council of God (that

which the Fland knows not, and fcarce underftands the lead Spark of it) arid yet

very deeply, as thou feeft, that the Things to come are fhown in a very difficult

Depth, which God alone will difcover in due Time, which is
r unknown to us.

70. Thou knoweft that God himfelf is all, and there are but Three Principles {viz.

Three Births of Diftinction) in his Eflence ; or elfe all Things would be one Thing,

and all were merely God; and if it was fo, then all would be in a fweet Meekncfs.

But where would be the Mobility, Kingdom, Power, and Glory ? Therefore we

»Tbe Anger, have often faid, The Anger is the Root of Life; and if « it be without the Light,

then *
it is not God, but Hell Fire ; but if the Light mines therein, it becomes

Paradife and Fulnefs of Joy.

71. Therefore we can fay no otherwife of the Soul of Chnft, but that he com-

mended it into his Father's Hands, and the Father took it into his divine Power; it

ilood with its -Root therein before; but its own Root was (without the Light of

God) in the Anger. And now the Soul of Chrift came with the Light of God into

the Anger ; ancfthen the Devils trembled, for the Light took the Anger captive,

and the Father (underftand his Anger) in the Kingdom of Fleaven was Paracjife, and

3
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in Hell remained the Anger (till. For the Light fhut up the Principle of Hell, fo

(to be underftood) that no Devil dares to take one Glimpie [of Light] in there, he is

blind before the Light, and [the Light] is his Terror and Shame.

72. And fo thou muft not think that the Soul of Chrift was then gone a greatWay
from his Body. For all the Three Principles were on the Crofs, why alfo not in the

Grave? At that very Moment when Chrift laid off the Kingdom of this World, the

Soul of Chrift preffed into Death, and into the Anger of God, and in that very Mo-
ment the Anger was reconciled in the Love, in the Light, and became J'aradife ; and
the Devils were captivated in the Anger jn themfelves, together with all wicked
Souls ; and fo irtftantly the Life fprung up through Death, and Death was deftroyed,

end made a Scorn ; yet to the Wicked (which remain in the Anger) it is a Death,
but in Chrift it is a Life.

73. Thus the Soul of Chrift rcfted in the Grave, in the Father, forty Hours pre-

sent with its Body •, for the heavenly Body was not dead, but the earthly only, the

Soul fprung up in the heavenly through Death, and ftood forty Hours in Reft ; thefe

were the forty Hours in which Adam was adcep, when his Wife was taken out of
him; and alfo the forty Days when Mofes was on the Mount, [and Ifracl was tempted
to try] whether it was pofllble to live in the Virtue or Power of the Father in the

Kingdom of Heaven. But when it was found to be impofTible, then prefently the

People fell away from the Law of the Father, viz. from the Law of Nature, and
worlhipped a Calf that they had made, to be inflead of God j and Mofes broke the

Tables of the Law.

74. And God fpokc further to Tfrael in the Fire, that they mould fee, that it was
not pofllble to enter into the Land of Promife, [into] Paradife, till the right

Jojbua or Jefus came, who fhould bring them through Death into Life. Confider

this further ; I will Cct it down very clearly in the other Books concerning the Tables
of Mofes ; fearch for it, and you will find the whole Ground of whatioever Mofes
has fpoke and done.

Of Chrift's RefurreSiion out of the Grave.

y$. As Adam went out of the clear Light of God into the dark Kingdom of this

World, and the Soul of Adam ftood between two dark Principles (as between Death

and Hell) and grew up in the Body, fo alfo would Chrift (in his growing Body) rife

up from the Dead at Midnight, and make the Night in his holy Body to be a clear

eternal Day, whereinto no Night ever came, but the Light of God the Father and

of the Lamb fnone therein.

76. Thou fhouldft not think that the Soul of Chriit thefe forty Hours was in any

other Place than in the Father, • and in his Body, v/here it fprung up in great Meek- « As Fire

nefs upon the Perfecution [it had,] as a Rofc, or fair Flower out of the Earth •, as alfo &oes ou ' ««

our Souls in our Reft, in the Body of Jefus Chrift, at the laft Judgment-Day in the
jj^watert

7

Deftruction of this World, fhall in the new Body break forth again out of the Old ; qyCnching or

and in the mean While the Soul grows up in the holy Element, in the Body of Chriit, killing of it,

till
u our forty Hours alfo come about, and not one Hour longer than the appointed an4 >'e

f
re ~

Time is. Thus is the Body of Chrift in the Power or Virtue of the Father (through ™n\™.™c

the Soul) rifen again and gone forth, and has in it the Light of the Holy Trinity. own princi-

yy. It was not needful that the Stone mould be rolled away [from the Grave,] but pie.

to convince the blind Jews, that they might fee it was but Folly in them to go about
u Our ap-

to detain or fhut up God j alfo becaufe of the Difciples weak Reafon, that they P°«"«luine,

• M m 2
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might fee that he was rifen for certain ; for [when the Stone was rolled away ]

they could go into the Grave and fee it themfeives.

78. Alfo the Angel appeared to them there, and comforted them. Thus will
Chrift comfort his afflicted ones, who are afflicted for his Sake-, yea he is [prcfcntl
with them, as he was with Alary Magdalen, and with the two Difciples goino- t0
Emaus.

' - rz? 79. Thou mud know that no Stone or Rock can keep or retain his Body, he
pierces and penetrates through all Things, and breaks nothing ; he comprehends all

"^ ) Things, and the Thing comprehends not him j he comprehends this World, and
the World comprehends not him ; he is hurt by nothing, the whole Fulnefs of the

" Note. Deity is in him, and is not included in any Thing -,
* lie appears a Creature, in cur

1 Circum- human Form, in the fame y Dimenfions that our Bodies have, and yet his Body has
fcnption and no £ntj or Ljm j t . he j s t jie wnole princely Throne of the whole Principle.
* ' 80. When he was here upon Earth in the earthly Man, his outward Body was cir-

cumfcribed and limited, as our Bodies are, but the inward Body is unlimited; for we
alfo (in the Refurreclion in the Body of Jefus Chrift) are unlimited, yetvifible and

palpable or comprehenfible, in the heavenly Flefh and Blood, as the Prince of Life

* Kote. himfelf is ;
z we can in the heavenly Figure [or Shape] be great or little, and yet

nothing be hurt or wanting in us j there is no Need of compreffing the Parts of that

Body.

81.O dear Chriftians, leave off your Contentions about the Body of Jefus Chrift;

! &tt, he is every where in all Places, * yet in the Meaven ; and the Heaven (wherein God
dwells) is alfo every where. God dwells in the Body of Jefus Chrift, and in all holy

Souls of Men, even when they depart from this outward Body ; and if they be rege-

nerated, then they are in the Body of Jefus Chrift, even while they are in this earthly

Body. A Soul here in our Body upon Earth has not the Body of Chrift in a palpable

Subftance, but in the Word of Power [or Virtue,] which comprehends all Things.

In Chrift indeed Body and Power is one [Thing,] but we muft not underftand [this of

the four Elementary] Creature, [which is] in this World.

* Or wit- 82. And the Spirit
b
fignifics, that if you do not leave off this Contention, you fhall

ncflbs. have no other Sign [given you] than the
c Sign of Ettas, in Fire, in Zeal ; the Zeal

•When the
flia]j c)evour you, and your Contention muft devour yourfelves, you muft confume

fhTunbdicv- yourfelves. Therefore are you not mad ? Are you not all Brethren, and are you not

ing Captain/ all in Chrift ? If you did converfe in Love, whatihould you need to drive about your

and their native Country wherein you dwell ? O leave off, your Caufe is evil in the Sight of
fifties. Qq^ ancj y0U are all found to be in Babel. Be advifed; the Day breaks. How long

will you keep Company with that adulterous Whore ? Arife, your noble Virgin is

adorned in her orient Garland of Pearl •, Hie wears a Lily which is molt delightful ; be
* Nett. brotherly, and flic will adorn you indeed j

d we have ken her really, and in her Name
we write this.

83. Inhere is no Need of Contention about the Cup of Jefus Chrift, his Body is

really received in the Tcftament by the Faithful, as alfo his Heavenly Blood, and the

Baptifm is a Bath [or Laver] in the Water of the eternal Life, hidden in the out-

ward [Baptifm with Water,] in the Word of the Body of Chrift. Therefore all

Contention [or Difputation] is in vain •, be in brotherly Love, and forfake the Spirit

of Pride, and then you are all in Chrift.

84. Thefe very deep and difficult Matters are not profitable for you, you ought

not to look after them ; we muft only let them down, that you may fee what the

Ground is, and what the Error is. For we are not the Caufe of thefe Writings, but

you (in your high puffed up Luft) have ftirred up the Spirit, that you might find
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our. the Thoughts of your Hearts ; let the Refurrection of (Thrift: be powerful [and

effectual J to you, for his RefurrecYion is your Rcfurrection, and in him we fhall grow

and flourifh, and live eternally ; only ftick to him, and then you cannot perilh in any

Diftrefs, for if you have him, you have the Holy Trinity of God.

S5. If you will pray to God, then call upon God (your heavenly Father) in the

Name of hi* Son Jefus Chrift, [defiring] that he would forgive you your Sins, for

the Sake of his Sufferings and Death, and give you what is good for you, and may

further your Salvation. Give up and yield all whatfoever is earthly to his Plealure

and Will ; for we know not what we fhould defire and pray for, but the holy Spirit

helps us in Chrift Jefus, before his heavenly Father. Therefore there is no Need of

many Words [or long Prayers,] but a believing Soul, which with its whole earned

[refolved Purpofe] yields itfelf up into the Mercy of God, to live in his Will, in

the Body of Jefus Chrift:, and continues conflant i
then he is fure and fafe from the

86. That Fancy about the IntercefTion of the Saints is unprofitable •, it is but a

Vexation, whereby you difquiet the Saints in their Reft. Does not God himfelf call

you continually ? And does not your Virgin wait for you with a longing Defire ? Do

but come, and fhe is yours \ you need not fend any foreign Embaffadois ; it is not

here, as at Court. Chrift would always willingly increafe his Heaven in his Joy.

Why ftand you fo long in doubt becaufe of your Sins ? Is not the Mercy of God

greater than Heaven and Earth ? What do you mean ? There is nothing nearer you

than the Mercy of God j only in your finful impenitent Life you are with the Devil,

and not with Chrift, fay what you will ; though you fent a Million of Embafladors to

him, if yourfelf be wicked, vou are but with the Devil ftill •, and there is no Re-

medy, but you muft yourfelf rife with Chrift, and be born anew, in the Body of

Jefus Chrift (through the Power of the Holy Ghoft) in the Father, in your own

Soul. If thou makeft a Feaft, [or keepeft a Solemnity,] do it for the Benefit

and e Relief of the Afflicted and Needy, whereby God is praifed in thy Love, and • OrMainte-

that is well; but if it be for the rich Glutton, who only ufes it out or Pride and nance.

Lazinefs, thou haft no Benefit of that; for God is not praifed therewith, neither

does Paradife grow therein.
. , .«. f

• T j
87 And do not rely upon the Hypocrify of the Antichnft, he is a Lyar, and

Covetous, and a Diflembler; he minds only his Idol the Belly, and is a Thief in

the Sighf of God ; he devours the Bread that belongs to the Needy i he is the

Devil'fHcH-hound ; learn to know him.

88 Speaking then of the true Refurreftion of Chrift, we will alfo mow [fome-

what] concerning his Convention (thofe forty Days) after his Refurreftion, before

his Afcenfion. Becaufe we know that he is become a real Lord over Heaven,

Earth, and Hell, therefore we mow you how the Kingdom of this Wor^ with ail

the EfTences and Qualities thereof, has been fubjecled to him. And though he did

not always converfe vifibly with his Difciples, yet many Times he fhowed himfelf to

them vifibly, palpably, and flaying with them ' according to the Kingdom of this ^Jg|
World, according to his Body which he had here, which was fwallowed up by the ^^J
new Body, which he muft prefent again, as God would have it to be presented ;

tor the four Ekm

God is Lord of every Thing, and every Thing muft be changed (as he pleafes) ments .

that he might thus (how his Difciples his real Body, and the Print of his Nails,

which ftanJin the Holy Chrift, in his holy Body in Eternity, as a Sign of his Vic-

tory, and mine brighter than the Morning-Star.
.

80. He thereby confirmed his Difciples weak Faith, and fo fiiowed, that he 11

Lord alfo over the Kingdom of this World, and that all whatfoever we fow, build.
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plant, cat and drink, is fully in his almighty Power, and that he can blefs and in-
creafe it, and therefore he is not feparatcd or parted from us •, but as a Flower grows
out of the Earth, fo his Word»Spirit, and Power [or Virtue, J grows in every Thirr*
and if our Mind be fincerely inclined to him, then we are blefTed of him, in Body
and Soul ; but if not, then the Curfe and the Anger of God is in all Things, and we
cat Death in all Fruits [or Food.] And therefore it is that we pray, that God will

blefs our Meat and Drink, alfo our Bodies and Souls in Chrift, and that is right.

90. Secondly, we intimate alfo how Chrift converfed upon Earth forty Days after

his Rcfurrection, underftand, in the Kingdom of this World, whereas yet he was in

Heaven, yet he bore that Ima^e without any outward Glory or Clarity before the

Eyes of Men, and he had the Body wholly with every Eilcnce, as it hung on the
t Or working Crofs, except the* Source of the Principle, which he had not; but clfc lie had all

tile ifourEIc-
kfi*ences » n FIcfh and Blood, and yet the outward F"lcfh flood in the Might [and

mentary Power] of the heavenly. This we fee, by his going in to his Difciples, the Door
World. being fhut, and he pafTed with his Body through the Wood of the Door. Thus vou

may undcrilar.d, that the World is as nothing to him, and that he has Power overall

Things.

91. And further alio we intimate to you, that thefe forty Days arc the forty Davj
of Adam's being in Paradife before hi* Sleep, before the Woman was made out of

him, where he ftood in the paradiiical Temptation, where he was ftill pure and

heavenly. And fo this Chrift inuft alio ftand forty Days in the paradifical Source [or

Condition,] in the Temptation, [to try] whether the Body would continue paradifical

before he was glorified j and therefore he did eat and drink with his Difciples in a

paradifical Manner (as Adam mould have done) into the Mouth, and not into the

Body ; for the Confuming confiftcd in the Virtue [or Power.]

92. Here it was rightly tempted, whether the Body would live in divine Virtue

and Power, as Adam aifo mould have done, while he was in Paradife in this World

;

and though he was there, yet he was in this World, and yet he lived not in the

Source of this World, but in the paradifical Property above the World, and alfo

above the Wrath of the Anger in the Hell •, he mould have lived in the Source of
* Barmhert:- Love, Humility, Mecknefs, and h Mercy, in the friendly Will of God ; and fo he
igkeit, Mem- f|)0U ]j have ruled over the Stars and Elements, and there mould have been no Death
junrji.

nor Frailty or Corruption in him.

93. Therefore, ye lurks and other fuperftitious People, you fhould obferve and

underftand right, why Chrift gave us fuch Laws, as command us not to be revenge-

ful ; and that when any ftrike us on the one Cheek, we mould prefent the other to

him •, and fo further, that we fhould blefs them that curfe us, and do well to them
that hate us and hurt us. Underftand you this ?

94. Behold, a true Chriftian (who lives in the Spirit of Chrift) mult alfo walk in

the Converfation of Chrift-, he muft not walk in the fierce ftern revenging Spirit of

this World, but as Chrift lived and converfed in this World after his Kelurreclion,

and yet not in the Source or Property of this World. And though it is not poffi-

ble for us (while we live in the Source of this World) to do fo, yet in the new
Man in Chrift (whom the Devil hides and obfeures) we may; if we live in Meeknefs,

then we overcome the World in Chrift ; if we recompence Good for Evil, then we
witnefs, that the Spirit of Chrift: is in us ; and then we are dead to the Spirit of this

World, for the Sake of the Spirit of Chrift which is in us ; and though we are in this

World, yet the World does but hang to us, as it hung to Chrift after his Refurrec-

tion -, and yet he lived in the Father in the Heaven, even fo do we alfo, ifwe be born

in Chrift.
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95. Therefore let this be told you, ye Jews, Turks, and other Nations ; you need

not look for any other, there is no other Time at hand, but the Time of the Lily ;

and the Sign 01 that [Time] is the ' Sign of Elias. Therefore take Heed in what 'Seeverf. s*.

Spirit 'ou live, that the Fire of Anger do not devour you, and k
eat you up. It is

k Or confum*

high T.mc- 10 call: Jezabcl with her Whoredoms out of the Houft, left you receive y° u -

the Wages of the Whore, and as you revile one another, fo you devour one another.
Truly, if the contentious Difjm rations be not fuddenly flayed, the Fire will burn
out aloft over Babel \ and then there will be no Remedy, till the Anger eats up and
con fumes all whatfocver is in it.

96. Therefore let every one enter into himfelf, and not fpeak of another, and
hold his Way to be falfc ; but look that he turn himfelf, and have a Care, that he be
not found in Anger of the Dcvourer; clfc if he Ihould hoop, and halloo, and
laughing fay, Look how Babel burns, then he muft be burnt and confumed alio, for

he is Fuel for that Fire ; an:l whofoever feels a Thought in himfelf, that does but
wifh for the Anger [to devour,] ' that proceeds from Babel. 'And he It

qj. Therefore it is very hard to know Babel ; every one fuppofes that he is not in
of Babcl -

it; and yet the Spirit fliows me, that Babel :n inclofes the whole F.arth •, therefore let
m Include*

every one look to his own Ways, and not hunt after Covetoufnefs, for the " Driver and ™o>m*

deftroys it, and the Stormer eats it up and confumes it ; the Council of the wife Man ^"j \V'r th
will not help then •, all the Wifdom of this World is Folly ; for that ° Fire is from devours all

the Anger cf God i your Wifdom will turn to your Hurt and Scorn. that Covet-

oufnefs ga-
thers togc-

Of Chrifts dfcenfion into Hearen. J
h

J£ (he ^
vourin^ Pu-

9S. We know, when Adam had lived forty Days in the Paradife, then he went wfoment.

into the Spirit of this World, whereas he fhould have gone into the Trinity ; for he
flood in the Time of the Temptation, and if he had held out thefe forty Days, then

he had been fully with his Soul in the Light of God, and his Body in
c
I'ernario San£lo9

[in the Holy Ternary,] like this Chriit.

99. For when he had converfed forty Days (after his Pef'irrection) in the Prcba
[or Trial] in this World, then he went up into a Mountain, whither he had appointed

his Difciples to come, and went up aloft [or afcended vifibly] with his own Body
which he Ttad offered up on the Crofs (till a Cloud came and hid him from their

Sight) for a fure Sign that he was their Brother, and that he (in his earthly Form
and Body) would not forfake them ; as he alfo faid to them, Behold, I am with you
to the End of the ll'orld.

100. Now then fays Reafon, whither is he gone ? Is he gone out of this World,
aloft above the Stars into another Heaven \ Hearken, my beloved Reafon, incline

thy Mind to Chriit, and behold I will ted it thee ; for we fee it and know it; not

I ; for whtn I fay we, you mufb not barely underftand it of my earthly Man, for the

Spirit ihat drives this Fen is fpoken of alfo ; therefore I write and fay we, when I

fpeak of myfelf, as of the Author; for I fliould know nothing, if the Spirit of

Knowledge did not ftir it up in me, and there could be nothing found but in fuch a

Way ; the Spirit would not be in any other Way, but he did hide and v/ithdraw him-

felf, and then my Soul was very much difquieted in me, with great Longing after

the Spirit, till I learnt how it was.

101. Behold, that which the Ancients have invented and taught, is not the Ground.

They took upon them to meafure how many Hundred Thoufand Miles it is to p the * Calm F.^

Heaven whither Chrift is gone. They did it to this End, that they might be Gods h"*j»* lli '/
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upon Earth themfelves, as their invented Kingdom (hows and declares, which flan *-

merely in Babel. Behold, when we fpeak of the Thrones, it is quite another Thin<*
than that they mean ; and their Blindnefs and Ignorance is found, though there is a
Spirit in their Knowledge which is not fo much rejected ; but that Spirit is nor for
comes not] ^.v Ternario Sanfio [out of the Holy Ternary,] out of the Body of Jcfus
Chrift, but it is out of the high Eternity, which flies up above the Thrones ; which
may be mentioned in another Place.

102. We muft continue in this Throne [which is ours.] What are the other
Thrones to me, where the Principalities of Angels are ? They are indeed our
Friends, and faithful Helps in the Service of God ; we muft look upon our own
Throne wherein we were created and made Creatures, and upon our Prince in that

Throne, upon God. The firft Purpofe of God when he created us, and beheld us

in the eternal Band, that mufl (land.

102. This was the Throne of Lucifer with his Legions, but when he fell, he was
thruli out into the firft Principle ; and then the Throne in the fecond Principle was
empty. In the fame Principle God created Man, who mould continue therein,

and it was tempted, [to try] whether that was poftible; and to that End it was, that

God created the Third Principle, in the Place of this World, that Man alfo (in the

Fall) might not become a Devil, but that he might be helped again. Therefore the

Enmity of the Devil againfl Chrift is, becaufe he fits upon his royal Throne, and be-

fides holds him captive with his Principle.

104. Thus the Place of this World (according to the heavenly Principle) is the

Throne and Body of our Chrift ; and all (whatfoever is in this World in the third

Principle) is his own alfo-, and the Devil (who dwells in this Place in the firft Prin-

ciple) is our ChrifTs Captive [or Prilbner.]

105. For all Thrones are in God the Father, and without him is nothing; he is the

Band of the Eternity ; but his Love in the Body of Chrift (as in his Throne) holds

the Anger in the Band of Eternity (together with the Devil's) captive. And you
mufl underftand, that all is creaturely, his Love, and alfo his Anger ; and as is

mentioned before, fo the Difference [DiftincTion or Divifion] is a Birth ; and fo it

cannot be faid, that the Devils dwell far from Chrift, no, they are near, and yet in

Eternity cannot reach to him ; for they cannot fee the clear Deity in the Light, but
"> As thofe are , blinded by it ; and we (hall in Eternity not fee nor touch them, as at prefent
Creatures we fee tnem not becaufe they are in another Principle, and fo that Principle re-
thp.t fee j 11

* r

the Dark are
maills>

Minded by 106. Thus, my dear Mind, know, « that the Creature of Chrift is the Center of

the Sun. this Throne, from whence every Life proceeds, viz. whatfoever is heavenly; for
• As the Sun

j n tne Center is the I Ioly Trinity, and not alone in this Center, but alfo in all ange-

oVaU that

101
" ^ca^ Tnroncs >

a^° m tne Souls ofr noty Men »
only we muft tnus *Pe2k, that it may

live, move, be undcrllood. Now the Body (underftand the Creature, the Man Chrift) is fet in

and fpring in the Midft of this Throne, and (lands alfo in Heaven (underftand in this Principle)
the four Lie- fitting * in his Throne at the Right-hand of God the Father.

•"orv'th io 7* 1 nc Right-hand * God is where the Love quenches the Anger, and gene-

rates the Paradife, that muft needs.be the Right-hand of God y where the angry Fa-

ther is called God in the Love and Light of his Heart, which is his Son; and this

bodily Throne (viz. the whole Body of Chrift) is wholly at the Right-hand of God.

But when it is laid, at the Right-hand cf Gcd, then underftand the moft inward

Root of the fharpc Mirht of the Father, wherein the Omnipotence confifts, where

the Father himfelf g< »es forth into the reconceived Will, into the Meekneft, and

opens the Gate (in the diipelling of the Darknefs) in himfelf; thus Chrift is kt
therein,
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therein, and fits thus at the Right-hand of the Virtue [or Power] and Omnipo-
tence, in fucb a Manner, as we cannot more highly exprefs it with our Tongue, we
underftand it well in the Spirit ; therefore it is not needful for you to learch any fur-

ther into it, but only look that you attain the Body of Chrift, and then you have
God and the Kingdom of Heaven ; but we mud write thus, becaufe of the Errors
in the World, and for their Longing's Sake that are therein.

108. But when you afk ; Does Chrift fit or ftand, or lie along ? Then you afk, as

if an Afs fhould afk about his Sack he carries, how the Man made it ; yet the Afs
muft have Provender given him, that he may carry the Burden the longer. Behold,
Chrift fits in himfelf, and ftands in himfelf, he needs no Chair, nor Eoot-ftool ; his

Power is his Stool, there is neither above nor beneath there. And as you fee in the
Vifion of Ifaiab, that was full of Eyes behind and before, above and beneath, fo

the Body of Chrift, the holy Trinity fhines in the whole Body, and needs no Sun
nor Day-light.

The Twenty-Sixth Chapter.

Of the Fcajl cf Pentecojl. Of the Sending of the Holy Spirit to

his ApoflleS) and the Believers*

<Ibe Holy Gate cf the Divine Power.

1. JHT^x^OcJxJ'^OW fays Reafon, If Chrift afcended thus with his Body, which

<f)> ^^ <(> he ! offered up on the Crofs, when was he glorified in his Body ?
'

O W f^ ir Or how is his Body now ? Is it now as his Difciples faw him

j£ \ }* & afcend into Heaven ? My beloved Reafon, my earthly Eyes fee itO »«-^Jfc O not, but the fpiritual [Eyes] in Chrift fee it very well. The

W^*<A^^^ Scripture fays; He is " glorified, and Lord over all; but we » clarified

c

**-><#~tf"o^t("xf'*i- w ill open to you the Gate of the great Wonders, that you brightened.

may fee what we iee.

2. Behold,
x when God the Father had brought Ifrael into the Wildernefs to Mount * Exodus z».

• Sinai, and would give them Laws, in which they fhould live, then he commanded
Mofes to come up the Mountain to the Lord, and the reft of the Elders muft ftay

afar off, and the People below the Mountain ; and Mofes went up the Mountain alone

to the Lord, and there appeared the Brightnefs [or Glory] of the Lord, and on the

feventh Day he called Mofes, and fpoke with him concerning all the Laws. And the

Countenance of Mofes was y glorified from the Lord, ib that he could ftand before y Eecnme

him, and fpeak with him. Thus alfo the Man Chrift ;';/ TernarioSanc:o [in the Holy
J?"*

11 *' r,nd

Ternary] when he was afcended into his Throne, was glorified on the ninth Day in ^e IKe c ,e

the Holy Trinity.

3. Underftand it right; his Soul in the Creature was not firft glorified, but his

whole Body, or princely Throne ; there went forth out of the Center of the Holy
Trinity the Holy Spirit, as you fee clearly, that thofe (who had put on the Spirit of

Chrift) were highly enlightened ; for the Holy Spirit went forth from the Center of 2
B;j

.

the Trinity imo the whole ho*y Element, and flowed into the 'Mercy of God ; and jgkeit, Mcni*
Vol. I. * N n fuUe/L

Sacrifice.

Clarified or
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as he triumphed in the Body of Jefus Chrift, fo alfo in his Difciples, and in thi
Believers.

4. There were opened al! the Doors of the great Wonders, and the Apoftlei

fpoke with the Languages of all Nations ; and fo it may be feen clearly, that the

Spirit of God had opened all the Centers of alt Eflences, and fpoke out of them all
;

for Chrift was the Lord, and the Heart of all Eflences, and therefore the Holy Gholt.

went out of all Eflences, and filled the Eflences of all Men who turned their Ears

with a Defire to it, and in that he prefTed into all •, and every one heard (out of his

own Eflences and Language; the Spirit of God fpeak out or the Difciples •, and the

Holy Ghoft was born in the Bodies of all their Hearers, who had but an earnrft Defire

to it, and they were all filled •, for the Spirit of God pierced through into their Hearts,

as he prefTed fo:th out of the Center of the Trinity into the whole Body and princely

Throne of Jefus Chrift, and filled all outwardly in the Clarity [or Glory.]

5. Thus all the holy Souls were filled, fo that their whole Body in all Eflences was

made (Hiring from the exceeding precious Virtue [or Power,] which went forth in

• Or Miracles, the Wonders in Power and in ' Deeds that Were done there. And here is fet before

us the Virtue [or Power] of the Father in the Fire, in his fevere Omnipotence on.

Mount Sinai, alio the dill Loving Virtue of the Son of God in the Love and

Mercy ; for we fee that we could not all live in the Father, in the Source of the File,

and therefore Mcfes broke the Tables, and the People fell away from God.

6. But now when- the Meeknefs was in the Father, then the Love held the Anger
captive, and [the Love] went out of the Source of the Father, and that was tire

Holy Ghoft, in the Wonders. There flood the highly worthy heavenly Virgin of the

Wifdom of God, in the higheft Ornament, with her Garland of Pearls; there flood

Mary in Ternario Sanllo, ot which the Spirit (in the Ancients) has fpoken wonder-

fully. And here Adam was brought into Paradife again.

7. And now if we will fpeak of the Glorification of Chrift, and of his Body,

which he viflbly (and in that Form in which he had converfed upon Earth) afcended

with, then we muft fay, that as the Love of the Heart of God has reconciled the An-
ger of the Father, and holds it as it were captive in it, fo alfo the Holy Ternary has

» The ruling comprehended the hard palpable Body of Chrift, viz. the
b Kingdom of this World,

Property.
a<; tf jt was wh ]jy fwallowed up, whereas it is not fwallowed up, but the 'Source of

l'ropcny . *his World is deftroyed in Death, and the Holy Ternary has put on the Body of

Chrift, not as a Garment, but virtually [or powerfully] in the Eflences; and he

is as it were fwallowed up (to our Apprehenlion and Sight) and yet is really, arxi

ihall come again at the laft Judgment-Day, and manifeft himfelf in his own Body

which he had here, that all may lee him, be thev <rood or bad ; and he fhall alio

come in the fame Form to keep the Judgment of the Separation, for in his divine

glorified Form we cannot behold him, before we be glorified, efpecially the Wicked.

But thus all Generations fhall fee and know him, and the Unbelieving fhall weep and

wail, that they went lb out of their Flefh and Blood into another Source [or Condi-

tion,] when thev fhould and might in their own Eflences have put on God, and yet

put on the Kingdom of the Fiercenefs of the Anger of God with the Devils, and let

the fame into the Eflences of* their Souls, and cauied thcmfelves to perifh.

8. Therefore we fay, that in the Soul of Chrift, in its Eflences, the clear Deity, viz.

the Light of God, is comprehended, which has quenched the Anger in the Source of

* Glorifies cr the Soul ; and thus that Light J clarifies the Soul, and (through the proceeding Vir-

brightens. tuc ) the Tincture is always generated out of the Soul, and the Fiat in the Eflences

makes it comprchenfible and palpable ; and that is the Ternarius Sfinffus, or the Holy

Earth, that is, the Holy Flefh, for God enlightens in this Body all in all.

3
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9. Thus his earthly Body is fwallowed up in God, though indeed he never had
Tuch an earthly Body as we have, for he was not of the Seed of a Man ; but wc
/peak only of the Comprehenfibility and Vifibility of it to our Eyes, according to
which he is our Brother ; and he fhall appear at the laft Judgment-Day in our flcfhly

Form, in the Power of God, as Lord over all, for all Power in Heaven and in this

World is fubje&cd under him, and he is Judge over all ; a Prince of Life, and Lord
over Death.

10. And fo the Kingdom of Heaven is his own Body, and the whole princely
Throne of his Principle is Paradife, wherein the bleffed Fruit in the Virtue of God
fprings up, for the Holy Ghoft is the Virtue [and Power] of the Fruit ; as the Air
in this World is, fo the Holy Ghoft is the Air and Spirit of the Soul in Chrift,

and of all his Children ; for there is no other Air in Pleaven, in the Body of Chrift ;

and God the Father is all in all. Thus we live and are (in Chrift) all in the Father,
and there is no Soul that fearches out to the Depth ; but we live all in Smglenefs of
Heart, and in great Humility and Love one towards another, and rejoice one
with another, as Children do before their Parents j and to this End God created
us.

11. Thus, my dear* Soul, feek Chrift and incline thyfelf to him, and fo thou (halt t Qr Friend,

receive the Floly Ghoft, who will new regenerate thy Soul, and enlighten, drive,

and lead thee ; and he will reveal [and manifeft] Chriil to thee. Leave off all Opi-
nions and human Inventions, for the Kingdom of God is near to thee ; and thou art

kept out from God only by thy own Unbelief, by the evil Works, viz. by thy Pride,

Covetoufnefs, Envy, Anger, and Falfhood ; for thou clothed thyfelf with them,
and fo thou art in the Devil's Cloaths, without God.

12. But if thou leaveft them off, and paffeft with theDefire of thy Fleart into the

Mercy of God, then thou goeft into Fleaven, into God the Father, and thou walked
in.the Body of Chrift in the pure Fllement •, and the Holy Ghoft goes forth out of thy

Soul, and leads thee into all Truth ; and the old corrupt Man does but hang to thee,

which thou (halt deftroy in Death, and with thy Love in Chrift ftill overcome, and
captivate the Anger of the Father in thy Soul j and thou (halt fpring up with thy

new Man throug' Death, and appear in the fame at the laft Judgment-Day.

77je
{ Gate to Babel. ' The Gate

by which
Babel firften-

13. When we confiderwith ourfelves the many Sects andControverfies in Religion, tered.

and from whence they come and take their Original, it is as clear as the Sun, and it

manifefts itfelf indeed, and in Truth ; for there are great Wars and Infurrections

ftirred up for the Caufe of [Religion or] Faith -, and there arife great Hatred and
Fjivy about it, and they perfecute one another for Opinions Sake •, becaule another

is not of his Opinion, he fticks not to fay, he is of the Devil •, and this is yet the

greateft Mifery of all, that this is done by the Learned in the high Schools [or Uni-

versities] of this World.

14. And I will fhow (thee, fimple Man) their Venom and Poifon •, for behold,

every one among the Laity looks upon them, and thinks, Sure it muft needs be

right if our £ Prieft fays it; he is a Minifter of God ; he fits in God's Stead, it is s Miniftcr,

the Holy Ghoft that fpeaks out of him. But Saint John fays, Try the Spirits ; for Paftor,

every one's Teaching is not to be believed ; and Chrift fays, By their JVcrks thou ^f^er'
Jhalt know them \ for a good Tree brings forth good Fruity and an evil Tree brims

forth nil Fruit \ alfo he teaches us plainly, that we Ihould not gainfay

* N n 2

or
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the Prophecy that is of God, but we fhould learn to try them by their
Fruits.

15. We fpeak not of perfect Works done by the Body, which is captivated in the
Spirit of this World, but [we fpeak] of their Doctrines, that we [muftj try them
whether they be generated of God. For if that Spirit teaches Blafphemies, Slanders

and Perfecutions, then it is not from God, but it proceeds from the Covetoufncfs and
Haughtinefs of the Devil. ForChrift teaches us Meeknefs, and to walk in brotherly

Love, wherewith we may overcome the Enemy, and take away the iMight of the

Devil, and deitroy his Kingdom.
1 . But when any fall to Firing, killing with the Sword, to undo People, ruin

Towns and Countries, there is no Chritt, but the Anger of the Father, and it is the

• OrthcCoal. Devil that blows the" Fire. For the Kingdom of Chritt is not found in fuch a Way,
but in Power ; as the Examples of the Apoilles of Chrifl declare, who taught rio

Revenge, but they fullered Perfecution, and prayed to God, who gave them Signs

and great Wonders, fo that People flocked to them •, and fo the Church of Chrifl: grew

mightily, fo that it overlhadowed the Earth. Now who is the Detlroyer of this

Church ? Open thy Eyes wide and behold ; it is Day-light, and it mud come to

the Light, for God would have it fo, for the Sake of the Lily. It is the Pride of

the Learned.

17. When the Holy Ghofl (poke in the Saints with Power and Miracles, and con-

verted People powerfully, then they flocked to them, they honoured them greatly,

they refpected them, and fubmittcd to them as if they had been Gods. Now this

was well done to the Saints, for the Honour was given to God, and fo Humility and

Love grew among them, and there was all loving Reverence, as becomes the Chil-

dren of God, as it ought to be.

18. But when the Saints comprifed their Doctrine in Writings, that thereby in

their Abfence it might be undcrilood what they taught, then the World fell upon it,

and every one dented to be fuch a Teacher, and thought the Art, Skill, and Know-
ledge (luck in the Letter; thither they came running, old and new, who for the

molt Part only (luck in the old Man, and had no Knowledge of God •, and fo

taught according to their own Conceits, from the written Words, and explained

them according to their own Meaning.

19. And when they faw that great Kefpect and Honour was given to the Teachers,

they fell to Ambition, Pride, and Greedinefs of Money, for the fimplc People

brought them Prefents or Gifts, and they thought that the Holy Gholt dwelt in the

Teachers, whereas the Devil of Pride lodged in them ; and it came to that pafs,

that every one called himfelf after his Mailer's Name, [whofe Doclrine he prized

mod-,] one would be of Paul\ another of ylpcllcs •, another of Peter ; and io on.

And becaufe the Saints ufed not the fame Kind of Words and Expreffions in their

Teaching and Writings, though they fpokc from one and the fame Spirit, therefore

the natural Man (which being without the Spirit of God knows nothing of God)
begun all Manner of Strife and Difputations, and to make Sects and Schifms •, and they

fet themfelves up for Teachers among all Sorts of People, not for God's Sake, but
1

J>i Piu'c or for temporal Honour, Riches, and Pleafure's Sake, that they might live ' brave Lives.
Voluptacuf- por j t wns no vcry nard Labour and Work to hang to the bare Letter-, and fuch

Mtf; Tit have
Strife and Contention role amongfl them, that they became the moil bitter Enemies

good Main'tc- ant ^ Haters one of another. And none of them were born ofGod, but their Parents

M^ncc, or held them clofe to the Scripture, that they might come to be Teachers, that (o they
treat Living might be honoured in and for their Children, and that their Children k might live
(or (heir u 1

UftULMu. bravely.

12
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20. And Jo ir fi.ll our, thar ever)- one would get the grcateft Conflux of People he

could, that hr might be efteemed by moft People ; and thefe Lip-Chriilians did fo

multiply, that theYincere hearty Defirc to G il v.as kit, and they only 3o ked upon

the Lip priefts, who did nothing but caufe Strife and Contentions-, and they all va-

poured and boaited of their own Art and .' kill wh.ch they had learned in the Schools

and Univerfitics, and cried, Look here is Chrift, come running hither, thus and thus

has Pr.ul written ; and another lavs, Come hither, here is Chrift, thus and thus has

Peter written ; he was the Difcipl'c of Chrift, and had the Keys of the Kingdom of

Heaven, this cannot be amifs •, they do but deceive you, follow alter me.

21. Thus the poor ignorant People looked upon the 'Mouth-Apes, thofe greedy ' Such as

covetous Men, which were no other than ' Vizard Priefts, and fo loit their dear/;;;-
*J;

fl

^ |"
c

jj fi

manuel\ for Chriit in them (from whence the Holy Ghoft goe* forth, which drives
,Jjy ^^

°

and leads Men, and who at tuft had begotten them with Power and Miracles) mult w\^nul t j,c

now be nothing but a Hiftory, and thev became but hiltorical Chriilians -

t
yet lo long LV.ikrihuiJ-

as the Apoftles and their true Dilciples 'lived, they Hopped and reproved fuch Things, |»g j^7
^d.

and ihowed them the right Way, but where" they were not, there the Hiftory-
4
,
r

.',

v

j£
Priefts mifled them, as may be clearly fecn in the Galatians. « The Apo-

22. And fo the Kingdom of Chrift grew not in Power only, but for the mod Part flics and ihcia

in the Hiftorv ; the Saints born in Chrift, thev confirm thar many Limes with great Duckies.

Wonders [or Miracles,] and the Hiftory-Priefts of Baal, they always built upon

thofe [Miracles of the Saints] that which was good for the promoting Virtue and

good Manners ; many brought forth Thirties and Thorns, that they might make

Strife and Wars-, many fought only great Honour, Dignity, and Glory, that it

ihould be conferred upon rhe Church of Chrift and her Minifters, as it may be fcen

in Popery, out of what Root it is grov/n. And it came fo far, that they mingled the

Jewifh Ceremonies in their Doings, as if the Juftification of a poor Sinner laid in

them, becaufe they were of divine Appointment; for which Caufe, the Apoftles

held the firft Council at Jerufakm, where the Holy Ghoft concluded, that they fliould

only cleave to Chrift in true Love one to another, and that was the only Juftification

before God.

23. But it availed nor, Pride would erect its Throne, and fet it above Chrift, the

Devil would be God ; and they made • Glofies, that they might bring it to pafs in ° Subtil Pre

fuch a Way, that the fimple People might not take Notice of it -, there the Keys of ^"'^
Peter mult govern the City, and they drew together with the Keys "divine Autho- fscnpture.

rity to them, and fo could ufc the divine Power in Deeds and Wonders no more -, r yin Di-vi-

for they defired to be rich and wealthy upon Earth, and net to be poor with Chrift, «»«.

who in this World (as himfelf witneftes; had not whereon to lay his Head -, they

would not be fuch Chriftians in Power and Wonders ; as Adam, who would not live

in the Power, but in a great Heap [of Larth,] that he might have fomething to

take hold of. And here may be rightly feen our Mifery which Adar.i brought us

into, that our EiTences always reach after the Spirit of this World, and defire only

to fill themfeives with a great Heap, from whence Adam and we all have got fuch

•a fwelled, grofs, untoward Body, full of Sickncfs, Contrariety, and contentious

Defires. -.,.„. .

24. Now when the hiltorical Chriftendom and. the true Chriftians grew together,

the Scepter was always among the Learned, who exalted themfeives, and made them-

feives potent, and great ; and the fimple [Church] yielded to it as right-, and yet

there was a Defire after the Kingdom of God found in Men, viz. the noble Word of

God (which had < imprinted itfelf in the Promifc [in Paradife,] in the Light of « Imaged
!
w

life, and which.was made ftirring by Chrift; that drove them indeed to the tear of
Jf^JgJJf
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f Temples or God. And then they built great ' I Ioufes of Stone, and called every onethitlicr-,
churches. anc] t |1Cy faj<j that tne Holy Ghoil was powerful there, and they muft come thither;

as we"fay
° befiJcs, they durft be fo impudent as to ' fay (when they were found to be fo wicked

and not as' and malicious) that the Holy Ghoft was powerfully in the Mouth of the Wicked.
we do. 25. But, thou Hypocrite, thou lycft ; if thou art ungodly, thou canft not

« The TVnd raife ' the Dead, thou canft. convert none that in this World lie drowned in Sins •,

in Trefpafles thou mayeft ftir the Heart of the Believer indeed (through thy Voice) which is a
and Sin*. Work of the Spirit, but tho'i bringeft forth none out of Death [into Life •,] it is an

impofiible Thing. For if thou wilt convert a poor Sinner, which is drowned in Sin,

and lies captive in the Anger, then the Holy Ghoft muft be in thy Mouth, and thy

EfTences muft take hold of his, and then thy Light will fhine in him, and thou

fhalt raife him out of the Death of Sins, and with thy Love, in thy Tincture, catch

him ; and then he will come to thee with a hearty Defire, longing after the Kingdom
of Heaven; and then thou art his Confcflbr, and haft the Keys of Peter ; and if thou

" The Holy art void of
u
that, thou haft no Keys.

Ghoft. 26. As the Confefllon is, fo is the Abfolution. Is the Patient an hiftorical

Chriftian ? fo is the Phyfician too. And in them both there is a Mouth-Hypocrify.

But has the Patient any Virtue [or Power?] Then the Voice blows that Virtue [or

Power] up, not from the Power of the Phyfician, but in the Virtue [or Power] of

God, who with his Power even in a Thorn-Bum makes it to grow, which is the

Power in all Things ; and fo alfo in a Voice, which in itfelf has no Ability.

* Or Fafhion. 27. Thus it became a
x Cuftom, that every one was bound [to come] to the

Temple made of Stones, and the Temple of God in Chrift flood and Hands very

1 Difputa- empty; but when they faw the Defolation in the > Contention, they called Councils,
tion*, and am | ma( je Laws 2nd Canons, that every one muft obferve upon Pain of Death. Thus

fie*!

,0V f
tne 'temple of Chrift was turned into Temples made of Stones, and out of the

Teftimony of the Holy Ghoft a worldly Law was made. Then the Holy Ghoft fpoke

no more freely, but he muft fpeak according to their Laws. If he reproved their

Errors, then they perfecuted him ; and fo the Temple of Chrift in Man's Knowledge
became very obfeure •, if any came that was born of God, and taught by the Holy
Ghoft, and was not conformable to their Laws, he muft be a Heretic.

Falfrrower, 2 S. And fo their
z Power grew, and every one had great ReJpect to it; and they

X>j>

r,

^ww
ftrcngthened their Laws ftill more and more with the Power of Saint Peter, till they

raifed themfelves fo high, that they impudently fet themfelves as Lords over the

Doctrine of the Apoftles before God, and gave forth, that the Word of God and

the Doclrine of the Saints muft receive their Value, Worth, and Authority from

.their Councils, and what they ordained and inftituted, that was from God, they were

God's Difpencers of the Word; Men muft believe their Ordinances, for that was

Sanation.
l 'ic ^a^ anc* Means • for the poor Sinner to bejuftified before God.

29. But where then is the new Regeneration in Chrift through the Holy Ghoft ?

Art thou not Babel, a Habitation of all Devils in Pride ? How haft thou adorned
*CodiV«*/w, .thyfelf ? Not for Chrift, but for thy own Pride, for thy b

Idol the Belly's Sake, and

roJ
iclly " ^10u art a ^evourer « But thy £

Belly is become a Stink, and has gotten a horrible

« Or Idol. Source ; there is a great Fire of d Anguifh in thy Source, for thou art naked and
< Terrible manifeft before God, thou ftandeft as an impudent whorifh Wroman. Why do you,
Devouring, Laity, hang [and depend] on fuch a Strumpet ? Her own e ufurped Authority is

thVi!

ia

haft

h 'Ch
^cr ^ea^ vvnereon ^ie rides; behold, and confider her in the Revelation of John,

made thy h°w lne Holy Ghoft fets her forth in her Colours.

God. 30. Wilt thou be an Apoftle of Chrift, and wilt be but a Minifter for the Belly,

• Ufurped and teach only according to thv Art ? From whom doft thou teach ? From thy Belly,
jfyt Divinum.
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that thou mayeft fatten thyfelf thereby. It is true, thou fhouldft be fed, and thou

fhouldit have Subfiftence from Men, if thou art ChriiVs Difcipie •, but thy Spirit

fliould not (lick in Covcroufnefs, but in Chrilt -, thou fhouldft not rely only

upon thy Art, but fhoukift give up thyfelf to God, that God may fpeak from thee,

and then thou art in the Temple of God, and not in the Temple of the Inftitution

of Man's Inventions.

31. Look upon Saint Peter, on the Day of Pentecoft, who converted three Thou-

fand Souls at one Sermon, he fpoke not from the Appointment of the Pharifces, but

out of the Spirit of Mofes and the Prophets, out of the Temple of the Holy Ghoft,

that pierced through and enlightened the poor Sinners. But thou tcacheft Perfec-

tion only, confider thereby whence thou didft grow, viz. out of that firft Stock,

where they fell from the Temple of Chrilt to human Conceits and Inventions -, where

they lent forth Teachers according to Man's itching Ears, for a fair Show, that there-

by thou mighteft grow great in thy Pride ; and becaufe thou halt fought nothing elfe,

therefore (Tod has furfered thee to fall into a
{
perverfe Senfe, fo that out of thee ' Reprobate

there come thofe that blafpheme the true Doctrine of Chrifr. confounded

32. Behold, out of what are the Turks grown ? Out of thy perverfe Senfe -, when en e '

they faw that thou regardedft nothing but thy Pride, and didft only contend and

difpute about the Temple of Chrifr, that it mult ftand only upon Man's Foundation

and Inventions, then Mahomet came forth, and found an Invention that was agreea-

ble to Nature. Becaufe thofe other followed after 6 Covetoufnefs, and fell off from «ForGreedi-

the Temple of Chrift, as alio from the Light of Nature, into a Confufion of Pride, nefs of Mo.

and all their Aim was, how the Antichriftian Throne might be adorned, therefore he "^"hy^
1 "'

alfo made Laws and Doftrines [railed] from Reafon. Lucrc<

33. Or dolt thou fuppofe h
it was- for nothing ? It is moft certain, that the Spirit of hTheRifing-

the greatWorld has thus fet him up in great Wonders, becaufe the other were no better-, up and Doc-

and therefore it muft ftand- in the Light of Nature in the Wonders, as a God of «™^°» ***'

this World, and God was near the one as the other. Thy Symbols or Signs in

thcTeftament of Chrift which thou ufeft (which Chrift left for a Covenant) ftood

in Controverfy, and were in Difputation, and thou didft pervert them accord-

ing to thy Pride, and thou didft bend them to thy Inftitution, Ordinances and Ap-

pointment-, thou didft no more regard the Covenant of Chrift, but tiie Cuftom of

Celebration or Performance of it, the Cuftom muft ferve the Turn -, whereas Wood
that burns not is not Fire, though when it is kindled it comes to be Fire -, fo alfo

the Cuftom without Faith is like Wood that burns not, which they will call a

Fire.

34. Or Hull not the Spirit fet it down before thy Eyes, thou lafcivlous filtny
-

Strumpet? Behold, how haft thou broken the State of Wedlock, and opened a

Door to Whoredom, fo that no Sin is regarded ; haft thou not. ridden 4 upon thy J^UPon thy

Bcaft, when every one gazed on thee, and rode after thee [in thy Train ?] Or art Power.Might

thou not that fine painted [adorned Whore ? J
Doft thou fuppofe we fet thee forth

™
y

^

ut l0 "

in vain ? The Judgment ftands over thee, the Sword is begotten, and it will
„ Thc Str

.

ft

devour. Go out [from] Babel, and thou fhalt live ; though we Jaw a Fire in Contention,

'

Babe!, and that Babel was burning, yet it mall not bum thofe that, go out and Warr.r.g

k :„ tiiac is in it.

from it.
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The Twenty-Seventh Chapter.

Of the Laft Judgment, of the Refurretlion of the Dead, and of

the Eternal Life.

« Or Saints The mofi horrible Gate of the Wicked, and thejoyful Gate of the ' Godly.

and holy l'eo-

plc*

1 KXCySDVP'vE knowChrift has taught us, that a Judgment mall be kept, nor

X&MM&X only for the Punifhment of the Defpifers of God, and for a Reward

-The out PX w X© to the Good, but alfo for the Sake of the Creature, and of " Na-

ward Nature. ©X XB ture, that they may once be delivered from Vanity ;
and we know

X&MXVX that the Subftance of this World, and the Property thereof, mull

kJ><&£tt<Jfc' pais away, the Sun and the Stars, and alfo the tour Elements, mud

pafs away as to their Source [or Property,] and all muft be reftorcd again •, and then

the Life will fpring forth through Death, and the Figure of every Thing fhali Hand

eternally before God, for which End it was created ; alio we know that our Souls

are immortal, generated out of the eternal Band •, and when this World paries away,

» Or the then alfo all its Effences pals away, which are generated out of it, and the
n

'I mcture

Groundofthc remains dill in the Spirit.

Etence or
2# Therefore, O Man ! confider thyfelf here in this World, in which thou ltandell

Subflancc -

n ^ girth ^ thou arf fown ^ a Scec ; or Grain> and a Tree grows out of thee ; therc-

• Field orSoit. fore now fee in what Ground thou Handed, that thou mayeft be found to be Timber

for the great Building of God in his Love, and not for a Threfhold [or tootftooi]

to be trodden under-foot, or that is fit for nothing but for the Fire, whereof nothing

will remain but Dull and Afhes.

3. It is faid to thee, that the Wood [or Fewel] of thy Soul mall burn in the hit

Fire, and that thy Soul (hall remain to be Afhes in the Fire, and thy Body mall ap-

pear like black Soot. Why wilt thou then ftand in a Wildernefs, yea in a Rock where

there is no Water ? How then will thy Tree grow again ? O ! what great Miiery it is

t Ground or that we are ignorant in what p Soil we grow, and what Kind of *> Eflences we draw to

Field. us, feeing our Fruit (hall appear and be tailed, and that which is pleafant (hall (land

• Sap. Juice, or upon God's Table •, and the other fhall be call to the Devil's Swine. Therefore let it

gubflancc. mQ./c „Q^ tQ ]ook tna£ you grow in tne Ground or Soil of Chrill, and bring forth

Fruit that may be let upon God's Table, which Fruit never perifhes, but continually

fprings, ar.d the more it is eaten of, the pleafanter it is. How wilt thou rejoice in the

Lord

!

4. The lad Judgment is appointed for that End •, and as we know that all Things

[in this World] have had a Beginning, fo they ihail a'fohave an End ; for before the

Time of this Woild there was nothing but the Bund of Eternity, which makes itfelf,

and in the Band the Spirit, and the pint in God, who is the higheft Good, which

was always from Eternity, and never had ;. ,y Beginning > but this World has had a

Beginning from the eternal Band in the Time.

5. For this World makes a Time, therefore it muft pcrilh •, and as it has been

, 0rUp. Nothing, fo it will be Nothing again ; fo- the ^ pi -ir moves in the Ether
-,
and therein

holder. the Lihitus (which is cor uptible i< generated, fro-.i Ft ice all Things proceed-,

f TlicSecd. and ye t there was no Falhiviicr but the Spirit ;or the V uican; in the Eflences, and io

alio
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a\fo there were no Efiences, they were generated in tho Will of the Spirit, and in that

Will is the ' Fafhioner, whieh has fafhioncd all Things out of nothing but merely ' Framer ot

out of the Will. Formcr-

6. Seeing then it is falhioned out of the eternal Will, therefore it is eternal, not in

Subftance, but in the Will, and after the Breaking of the Subftance this World
ftands wholly and altogether (like a Figure) in the W ill for [a

u
Glafs of] God'sWorks Figure or

of Wonder. And fo wc know now, that where there is a Will, it muft comprehend P^"'c«

itfelf fo that it be a Will, and that Comprehenfion makes an Attraction, and that

which is attracted is in the Will, and it is thicker than the Will, and is the Darknefs

of the Will, and a Source in the Darknefs ; for the Will defires to be free, and yet

cannot be free, except it goes again in itfelf out of the Darknefs, and if it does, then

the Darknefs continues in the firft Will, and the reconceived Will remains in itfelf

in the * Light. * Liberty or

7. Thus we give you to underftand, that this World (when the Will was moved) F*«tloin.

was created out of the Darknefs, and the Out-going out of the Will in itfelf is God ;

and the Out-going out of God is Spirit, which has difcovered itfelf in the dark Will;

and that which was difcovered were the Effences, and the y Vulcanus was the Wheel r Or the

of the Mind, that divided itfelf into feven Forms,
p
tnkcr

,

of
,

8. And as is mentioned before, thefe feven Forms divide themfelves again every
ft'-kc^p the

one in itfelf into an Infinity of I- orms, according to the
z Difcovery of the Spirit, Thoughts, of

and therein ftands the EfTence of all Eflences, and it is all a great Wonder; and our the Mind.

whole Teaching does but aim at this, that we Men might enter into the light holy " °r Spa^k-

Wonders ; for at the End of this Time all fhall be manifeftcd, and every Thing fhall
,n£*

(land in that wherein it is grown ; and then when that Subftance (which at prefent it

poifefles and brings forth) perifhes, then it is all an Eternity.

9. Therefore let every one have a Care how he ufes his Reafon, that he may there-

with ftand in great Honour in the Wonders of God. We know that this World fhall

perifh in the Fire •, it fhall be no lire of Straw or Wood, that would turn no Stones

to Afties, and further to Nothing •, neither will there any Fire gather together, into

which this World fhall be thrown ; but the Fire of Nature kindles itfelf in all Things,

and will melt or diflblve the Body of every Thing, or whatfoever is palpable, and

turn it to Nothing.

10. Fer as all in the Fiat was held and created according to the [Will of the]

•Fafhioner, which was the fole and total Work-mafter in all Things, in the feven a Fnmeror

Spirits of Nature, which broke nothing when he fafhioned it, nor threw one [Part] Art,fic er.

from the other when he had made it, but every Thing feparatcd itfelf, and flood in

the Source of its own Effences, fo there fhall not need much Bluftering, Thunder and

Lightening, and Breaking, as this World in Babel teaches, but every Thing b
pe- * Or patfer,

•

rifhes in itfelf; the Source [or Flowing forth] of the Elements ceafes, as a Man a^y-

when he dies [ceafes from working,] and all partes into its Ether [or Receptacle.]

11. And at the Time (before this Fabrick [of Heaven and Earth] perilhes and

pafTes into its Ether) comes the Judge of the Living and the Dead -, there all Men
muft: fee him in his, and in their Flefh •, and all the Dead muft rife through his

Voice, and ftand before him ; and there the angelical World fhall be manifefted.

And all the Generations of the Earth (which are not comprehended in the Body of

Chrift) fhall howl, and then they fhall be feparated into two Flocks ; and the Sentence

of Chrift pafTes over all, both Good and Bad ; and there will be Howling, Trembling,

Yelling, Roaring, and curfing themfelves, die Children curfing their Parents, and

wifhing that they had never been born.

Vol. I.
# Oo
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* Nativity.

12. Thus one of the Wicked curfes the other, who has caufcd him to commit
fuch Wickednefs ; the Inferior his Superior that has given him Offence, [and been a

•Miniflenox Stumbling-block to him;] the Laity curfe the Clergy or c
Priefts, who have given

Teachers. them evil Examples, and feduced them with falfe Doctrine ; the wicked Curfer
Swearer, and Blafphemer, bites and knaws his Tongue, which has fo murdered him ;

the Mind beats the Head againfl the Stones ; and the Ungodly hide themfelves in the
Caves and Holes of the Earth, before the Terror of the LORD; for there is great
Quaking and Stirring in the Elfences of the Anger and fierce Wrath of the LO KD

;

and the Anguifh breaks the Heart, and yet there is no Dying; for the Anger is

ftirring, and the Life of the Ungodly flows up in the Anger. There the Ungodly
curfes the Heaven and the Earth that bore him, as alfo the Conftellation [or Stars]

that led him, and the Hour of his
J
Birth ; all his Uncleannefs (lands before his Eyes,

and he fees the Cauie of his Horror, and condemns himielf ; he cannot look upon
the Righteous for very Shame ; all his Works (land in his Mind, and in the EiTences -

cry, Wr

oe to him that did them, they accufe him ; the Tears of thofe he has afflicted

^bninence. and opprefied are like a fiery flinging Serpent ; he defires ' Kelt or Eafe, but there is

no Comfort, Defpair riles up in him, for Hell terrifies him.

13. Alfo the Devils tremble at the Kindling of the Wrath, whofe Faces appear

; for they fee the angelical World before them, and
they fee how every Life burns, and every one in its

The angelical Wrorld burns in Triumph, in Joy, in

it mines as the clear Sun, which neither Devil, nor
any of theWicked dare look upon, and there is Praife [and Hallelujahs] that the Driver
is overcome.

14. And there then the Judgment is kt^ and all Men (both the Living and the
Dead) muft ftand there, every one in his own Body. And the angelical Quire of the
holy Men (who have been killed for the Witnefs of Jefus) is {ct\ there (land the holy
Patriarchs of the Tribes of Ifrael^ and the holy Prophets, with their Doctrine; and
all that they have taught is made manifeft and revealed, and Hands before the Eyes of
the Wicked ; they muft give an Account of all their Murderings of the Saints; for
they that have been murdered for the Truth's Sake ftand before the Eyes of their

Murderers, whofe Lives the Murderers muft give an Account for, and yet have no
txcufe to make, but ftand Speechlefs ; all a Man's flandering Reproaches which he has

* Chrity,

Lufter, or

BWghtnc/i.

before the Eyes of the Ungodly
the hellifh Eire in them ; and
own Source, in its own Fire,

the Light of the
f Glory, and

t Really.

* Are really

discovered in

the Light.

caft upon the Righteous Hand. there before him * in Subftance, and is a Subftance,
about which the Law is there read to him.

15. Where 'is now thy Authority, thy Honour, thy Riches, thy Pomp and Bra-
very, thy Power, wherewith thou haft terrified the Needy, and haft made the Ri^ht
bow and bend to thy Will ? Behold, it is all in Subftance, and ftands before thee ;

the Opprefted read thy Leffon to thee ; all that was rightly fpoken [by thee] in this

World, is there recalled again, and thou abided: (in thy Unrighteoufnefs) a Lyar,
and t.'iou muft be judged by thofe that thou haft here judged in Falfhood ; all Lyino-
and Deceir ftand

h
manifeft in the Subftance, all thy Words ftand in the Tincture in

the Subftance of Eternity before thee, and are thy Looking-glafs ; they will be thy
eternal knawing Whelps, and th^- Book of thy Comfort and Truft. Therefore do
but think what thou wilt do ; wilt thou not then curfe and judge thyfelf ?

16. On the contrary, the Righteous ftand there in unfpeakable great Joy, and their

Joy rifes up in the Source [or \\ ell-fpring] of the Holy Ghoft ; all their Sorrow and
lleavinels (which they have had here) ftands before them in Subftance, and it appears
how they have fuffered wrongfully ; their Comfort fprings up in the Body of Jefus
Chrift, who has redeemed them, out of fo great Mifery ; all their Sins are wafhed^
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and appear as white as Snow; and there then they return Thanks to their Bridegroom,
who has redeemed them out of fuch Necefilty and Mifery, wherein they laid captive
here, and there is mere hearty Joy that the » Driver is deitroyed ; all their good * The Evil,

Works, their Teaching and Well-doing, appear before them j all the Words of Malice,

their Teaching and Reproving (wherewith they have mown the Ungodly the right
Wicked ncA,

Way) (land in the Figure. or lhc Dcvil -

17. Here will the Prince and Arch-Shepherd pronounce his Sentence, faying to
the

k Godly ;
' Come, ye bleffed of my Father, inherit the Kingdom that has been prepared

k Honed, Vir-

for you from the Beginning-, I have been hungry, thirfly, naked, fick, in Prifon and
lu

o

° U5
'
or In "

Mifery, and you have fed me, given me Drink, clothed me, comforted me, and vifited "JS/J, 2r ,

me, and have come and helped me in my Mifery, therefore enter into eternal Joys.
And they will anfwer, Lord, when have we feen thee hungry, thirfly, naked, in
Prifon, or in Mifery, and have ferved thee ? And lie will fay, What you have done
to the lead of thefe my Brethren, you have done that to me. And to the Wicked he
will fay, Away from me, ye Curfed, into the eternal Fire •, for 1 have been hungry,
thirfly, naked, in Prifon, and in Mifery, and you have never miniflered unto me.
And they will anfwer, Lord, when have we feen thee fo, and not miniftered to thee ?

And he will fay, What you have not done to the lead: of thefe my poor Brethrerf,
that you have not done to me •, and they mud depart from him.

1 8. And in that Moment of Departing, there
m

pafs away Heaven and Earth, m Pcr!/h.

Sun, Moon, Stars, and Elements, and thenceforth Time is no more.
19. And there then in the Saints, the Incorruptible attracts the Corruptible into

itfelf, and the Death and this earthly Flefli is fwallowed up; and we all live in the
great and holy Element of the Body of Jefus Chrift, in God the Father, and the
Holy Ghoft is our Comfort ; and with this World, and with our earthly Body, all

Knowledge and Skill of this World perifhes; and we live as Children, and eat of the
paradifical Fruit, for there is no Terror, Fear, nor Deatli any more •, for the Prin-
ciple of Hell together with the Devils (in this lall Hour) is fhut up •, and the one
[Principle] cannot touch the other any more in Eternity, nor conceive any Thought
of the other. The Parents fhall no more think.of their wicked Children that are in

Hell, nor the Children of their Parents ; for all mail be in Perfection, and that which
is in Part fhall ceafe.

20. And there then this World fhall remain (landing in a Figure and Shadow in A«", Read

Paradife, but the Subftance of the Wicked perifhes in that [Figure of the World,] n,ore of" this,

and remains in the Hell, for the Works of everyone follow after them -, and there
!o the th.rk-th

mail be eternal Joy over the Figures of all Things, and over the fair Fruit of Paradife, Queftion[Tn
which we Hull enjoy eternally. the Book of

To which help us, O Holy Trinity, God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghofl. Amen, the lo,ty
Queflions

What is wanting here, you may feck for in the other Tarts of my Writings, efpedaily the Soul"
S

concerning Mofes and all the Prophets, and concerning the Kingdom of Chrift.

In the fourth Part of thefe Writings, being the Forty Queflions of the Original of the Soul,

and what it is from Eternity to Eternity, this is clearly deferibed.

A true Information concerning the confounded Babel.

To the Comfort of fuch as feek ; and fet here for a Witnefs againfl the Mockers and

Defpifers.

21. Though now there be (b many Doctrines and Opinions ft

manifeft;d, yet the ca.

*O02
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Scorncr (who is horn of this World only) ought not to fall on fo, end cad all down
which he cannot apprehend ; for all is not falle, there is much that is generated by
Heaven, which [Heaven] will at prefent make another Seculum or Age, which dis-

covers itfelf highly with its Virtue [or Power,] and feeks the Pearl ; it -would fain

open the Tincture in its Subdance, that the Virtue [or Power] of God might thereby
appear in it, and that it might be freed from the irkfome Vanity •, this was done in

all Ages, as Pliftories (how, and as is well known to the Enlightened.

22. For now there are many that feek, and they find alfo : One Gold, snother Sil-

ver, another Copper, another Tin; but this mud not be underftood of Metals,

but of the Spirit, in the Power, in the great Wonders of God, in the Spirit of the

eternal Power.

23. And though there be fuch Seeking in the Mydery by the Indigation and
• Or Fonn. Driving of the Spirit of God, yet every one feeks (in his own ° Manner) in his Field

wherein he ftands, and there he alfo finds, and fo brings his Invention to Light,
» Or Decree, that it may appear, and this is the p Purpofe of the Great God, that he may fo be

manifefted, in his Wonders. And it is not all from the Devil, as the World in Babel
* Or babbles, (in its great Folly) q teaches ; where they call all down to the Ground, and will make

a Bon- fire of it, and let Epicurifm in its Place.

24. Behold, I give you a fit Similitude in a Sower; a Sower rills his Ground the

bed he can, and lows good Wheat, but now there is other Seed among the Wheat,
and though that was indeed wholly pure, yet the Earth puts forth Weeds among the

Wheat, evenThorns and Thirties. And now what (hall the Sower do? Shall he therefore

reject the whole Crop, or burn it, for the ThiflJes and Darnels Sake? No, but he
threfhes it, and fans it, he fcparates the Weeds and Drofs from it, and ufes the good
Seed for his Food, and gives the Chaff to his Cattle or Beads, and with the Straw he

"OrDungfcr makes ' Compoit for his Ground, and fo makes good Ufe of his whole Crop.
k« Lar.d. 2 ^, j3uc to t^c Mockery be it fpoken, he is a Weed, and fhall be thrown to the

Beads. And now though other Seed be found among the Wheat (when it is fanned
and fitted) that he cannot get out, fhall he therefore not ufe his Wheat for Food ?

Fvery Kind of Grain has its Virtue; one rtrcngthens the Heart, the other the Sto-

mach, another the other Members of the Body ; for one EfTence alone makes no
Tincture, but all the Efiences together make die Senfes, [Thoughts,] and Undcr-
ftanding.

y*to» 26. Go into a Meadosv, and look upon the Flerbs and Flowers which grow all out
of the Earth, and always one is fairer and more fragrant in Smell than the other, and
the mod contemptible [Herb] has many Times the greated Virtue. Now then the

Phyfician comes and feeks, and often turns his Mind to the ludieft and faired, be-

caufe they thrive fo in their Growing, and fmell drong; then thinks he, thefearethe
bed ; whereas many Times a fmall regardlefs Herb will ferve his Turn better in his

Phyfick for his Patient, whom he has under cure.

27. Thus I mud tell you •, the Heaven is a Sower, and God gives h''m Seed, and
the Elements are the Ground into which the Seed is fown ; now the Heaven has the

Condellation, and receives alfo the Seed of God, and fows all together one among
another; now the Efiences of the Stars receive the Seed in the Ground, and qualify

[or are united] with it, and carry themfelves along in the Herb, till a Seed alfo be in

the Herb.
28. Now fince there areVarieties of Growth, according to the Efiences of the Stars,,

and. yet the Seed of God (which was fown in the Beginning) is in the Ground, and fa

they grow together, fhould God now therefore cad away the whole Crop becaufe all

tacnot the lame Efiences ?. Does it not all Hand iniiis Wonders ? And is it not the

2l
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Joy of his Life, and the Quickening of his Tincture? [This is] fpoke by Way of
Similitude.

29. 1 herefore, my beloved Mind, look what thou doft; and judge not fo haftily

and unadvifedly, and do not turn Ik-alt becaufe of the Multitude of Opinions, to

whom belongs only the Chaff of the noble Seed. The Spirit of God mows himfelf in

every one that fecks him, yet according to the Manner and Kind of his Efiences

;

and yet the Seed of God is fown along in the EfTences ; and if the Set- ker feeks in a

divine Defirc, then he finds the Pearl according to his EfTences, and fo the great

Wonders of ( iod are manifelled thereby.

30. If now you delire to know the Difference, and which is a falfe Seed or Herb,
underfland a falfe Spirit, in which the Pearl or the Spirit of God is not; confider it

in its Fruit, Smell, a d Tafte-, if he be vain-glorious, a Seeker of his own Honour,
covetous, a Blafphemer, a Slanderer, and Dcfpifer of the Children of God, which
cafts down all under his Feet, and would be Lord of ' all, then know, that fuch a ' All Men's
one is a naughty ' Seed ; and he is a Thiftle, and (hall be lifted out from the Seed of Minds 2nd

God. Go out from " fuch [a Spirit,] for he is a confounded Wheel, and has no ^ n '' 0I1
.

s
:

foundation, nor any Sap or Virtue from God, for the Growing of his Fruit-, but he "Orbe^a" En-
grows as a Thiille, which pricks only, and bears no good Seed. mity with fuch

31. The good Smell in the Herb, which you fhould now look for in the many a Property in

Opinions, is only the new Regeneration out of the old corrupted Adamical mixt Man .*f
C
p

â

J
mS

in the Body of jefus Chrift, in the Power of the Holy Gholt, viz. a new Mind to- Tnoihl'uje-
wards God in Love and Meeknefs; which is not fet upon Pride, Covetoufnefs, and Uvtrmtjrcm

feeking his own Honour, Credit, and Efteem, nor upon War, or any Manner of tbu Body of

Stir, or Infurrection of Inferiors againfl their Superiors, but grows in Patience and Dea:lj ?

Meeknefs, as a Grain of Wheat among Thorns, and brings forth Fruit in its Seafon.

And confider, that where there is fuch Fruit [in thy Mind,] that is born ofGod ; and

it is the noble Virtue in that [Man.] Go out from the other Fruit, which teaches

Uproars and DilTention between Inferiors and Superiors, for fuch [Fruits] are Thirties,

and will prick and fling [like Nettles.] God will fan his Wheat himfelf.

32. The Lily will not be found in Strife or Wars, but in a friendly humble loving

Spirit, together with good found Reafon, this will difpel and drive away the Smoke of

the Devil, and flourifh in its Time. Therefore let none think, that when Strife goes

on, and he^gets the Upperhand, now it is well and right; and he that is under, and
fubdued, let him not think, fure I am found to be in the Wrong, I mould now go
to the other Opinion or Side, and help that Party to perfecute the other ; no, that is

not the Way, fuch a one is merely in Babel.

33. But let every one enter into himfelf, and labour to be a righteous Man, and

fear God, and do right, and confider that this his Work fhall appear in Heaven be-

fore God, and that he ftands every Moment before the Face of God, and that all his

Works mall follow after him, and then the Lily of God fprings and grows, and tht

World ftands in its Seculum. AMEN,
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Fundamental and true Description of the

Threefold Life in Man.

Firjl, Of the Life of the Spirit of this World in the Qualities and Dominion

of the Stars and Elements.

Secondly', Of the Life of the Originality of all EiTences, which (tends in the

eternal [indhToluble] Band; wherein the Root of Man's Soul ftands.

Thirdly, Of the paradifical Life in Temario Santto> viz. the Life in the new
Regeneration, which is the Life of the Lord Jefus Chrifl ; wherein the

angelical Life is underftood, as alfo the holy Life of the new Regeneration.

All fearched out, very fundamentally, in the Light of Nature, and fet

down for the Comfort of the poor fick wounded Soul, that it might

feek the holy Life in the new Regeneration, wherein it goes forth out

of the earthly, and paffes into the Life of Jefus Chrifl the Son of God,

By the fame AUTHOR.

jf*"**jEC AUSE in our "foregoing Writings, there are fome Words » The Aurora,

tLjd which the Reader may not perhaps apprehend, efpecially where we and the Three

M have written, that in the Kefurrection of the Dead, we fhall be in p« nc,PIw'

j-J*^ the Body of Chrift, in Ternario Sanfto, where we call the Ternarius
'

m J&&Q » Stnflus Holy harth, which mud not be underflood of Earth, but
x

of the holy Body of the hoiy Virtue [or Power] of the Trinity

of God ; and by that Body Ternarius Saticlus is properly underftood in our Writings

the Gate of God the Father, from whence all Things proceed as out of one only Sub- r The Three

fiance,.- therefore we will inlhucl the header of the [ fecond Book of our Writings a. Principle;.



« Or a Sub-

ftancc or Re-
ality.

« Fflcnce or

Subfuncc.

2+sfc Of the Threefold Life in Man.

little more fundamentally, that he may n^t hang fo to the hire Letter, and make an
hiftorical Matter of our Writings, but that' he may obferve the Mind and Spirit, what
that [Spirit] means, when it fpeaks of the Divine Life, and ufes not always the fame
Words and Names.

2. For if-we look into the Creation of God, we find verw wonderfulThings, which
yet in the Beginning proceeded out of pne only Fountain ; for we find Evil and Good,
Life and Death, Joy and Sorrow, Love and Hate, Weeping and Laughing •, for we
find that it all iprung out of one only Subitance, for that may very well oe feen in

all Creatures, eljpecially in Man, who is the Similitude of God, as Mofes writes, and
the Light of Nature convinces us. Therefore we ought to confider of the Threefold

Life in Man, which is found lb alfo in the Gate of God the Father.

3. If we confider of the Alteration how the Mind is changed as it is, how fuddenly

Joy is turned into Sorrow, and Sorrow into Joy, then we ought well to confider from

whence that takes its Original. For we find it- all to be in one a/xl the fame Mind;
and if one Form [Property or Quality] riles and gets above the other, then there

prefently
T fomething- follows, ib thatthe Mind collects all its Thoughts together,

and fend? them to the Members of the Body, and fo the Hands, the Feet, the

Mouth, and all go to Work, and do fomething, according to the Defire of the Mind,
and then we fay, that Form [or Property that drives the Work] is predominant, qua-

lifying and working above other Forms, wherein yet all other Forms of Nature lie

hidden* and are lubjecl: to that one Form. And yet the Mind is-fuch a wonder-

ful ' Thing, that fuddenly (out of ondiorm, that is now predominant and working

more than all others) it brings forth and raifes up another, and quenches the [ orm]

thaf. was kindled before, fa tlut it becomes as it.were a Nothing, as, may be feen in

Joy and Sorrows, »

4. Now therefore when we confider whence all takes its Original, we find efpe-

cially.three Forms- in.t{ie Mind j.we.fpeak not.hereof the Spirit, of this World only*

for we find;that our Mind has alfo, a I)e fire [or Longing] after another Mind, and

that it-is anxious for that which the Fyes of the Body fee not, and whkh the Mouth
taftcs.not, and the Feeling of the earthly Body does not perceive, neither does the

earthly Far hear it, nor the No!e fmell it, which yet the noble Mind can fee, tafte,

feel, perceive and hear,, if the Form of the. divine Kingdom in that Mind be predo-

minant, or qualifies more than the' other two •, there then inftan.tly the other two are

as it were half dead and overcome^ and the divine [Form] rifes up alone, and then

it is in God.

5. And we fee alfo how mftantly the Mind raifes-up another Form, and makes it

predominant, viz. the Spirit of this World, in Covetoufnefs, Pride, in the opprcfilng

of the Needy, and lifting up itfelf only, and fo drawing all to it j whereupon then

inftantly alfo the third Form breaks forth out of . the:eternal [indifibluble] Band, as

Falfhood, Envy, Anger and Malice •, fo that the Image of God is as it were dead and

.k Qf ftanj s#
overcome, where then the Mind (in this Manner) * is in the Anger of God, in Death,

in the Jaws of Hell, over which Hell in the Anger of God infuHs -, for hereby its

Jaws are fet wide open, and it becomes predominant. But when the divine Form
'

•.
. breaks forth again, then the Kingdom of Hell is overcome, .and as it were dead, and

the Kingdom of Heaven comes to be predominant and working again.

6. Therefore St. Paul fays, To ivhcm you yield your/elves as Servants in Obedience,

bis Servants you are, whether cf Sin untg Death, or of the Ohcdience of God to Rightcouf-

tiefs, and that Source or Frvp-Tty we have, and in that Kingdom we Jive,, and that

Kingdom with the Property thereof drives us. Seeing then here in this Life. all is

in the Sewing, and in the, ^'rowing, therefore the 1 la; veil, alfo fhall one Day follow,

where then the one Kingdom fhall be feparatcd from the other. 7. For
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7. For there are in the Mind of Man Three Principles, all which Three in the

Time [of this four elementary Life] he may open ; bur when the Body is broken,

then he lives in one Principle only, and then he has lull the Key, and can open no

other Principle more, he mud continue eternally in that Source [or Quality] which

he has kindled here. For we know that Adam (with his going out of Paradife into

this World) brought us into Death. And Hell in the Anger of God grows from

Death, and foour Soul is capable of [going into] the Kingdom of Hell, and Hands

in the Anger of God, where the Jaws of Hell then Hand wide open againft us, con-

tinually to devour us, and we have [made] a Covenant with Death, and wholly yielded

ourfelves up to it, in the Sting of the Anger, in the firlt Principle.

8. We not only know this, but we know alio, that God has regenerated us in the

Life of his Son Jefus Chrift to a living Creature, to live in him. And as he is en-

tered into Death, and again through Death into eternal life, fo mud we enter into

the Death of Chrift, and in the Life of Jefus Chrift go forth out of Death, and live

in God his Father; and then our Life, and alio our Flefh, is no more earthly, but

holy in the Power of God, and we live rightly in Ternario Santlo, in the Holy Trinity

of the Deity. For then we bear the holy Flefh (which is out of the holy Element in

the Prefence of God) which our loving Brother and Saviour, or Immanuel, has brought

into our Flefh ; and he has brought us in and with himfelf out of Death into God his-

Father, and then the Holy Trinity of the Deity is fubftantially [or really] working

in us.W J.

9. And as the eternal Word in the Father is become true Man, and has the eternal

Li^ht fhining in him, and has humbled [and abafed] himfelf in the Humanity, and

ha? put upon the Image, which we here bear in this Life, the Image [which is] out

of the pure unfpotted Element in the Prefence of God, which we lolt in Adam, which

(lands in the Mercy of God, as is clearly mentioned in our c fecond Book, with all the c The Three

Circumftances of it, fo mult we alfo put on to us that Image [which is] out of the PrincipUs.

pure Element, out of the Body of Jefus Chrift, and live in that bodily Subflance,

and in that Source [Condition] and Virtue wherein he lives.

1 a. We do not here mean his Creature, that we mult enter into that, but we un-

derftand his Source, for the Depth and Breadth of his Life in his Source is unmea-

furable ; and as God his Father is unmeafurable, fo alfo is the Life of Chrift fo •, for

the pure Element in the Source of God the Father in his d Mercy, is the Body of '

f"™^!"*:
Chrift i and as our earthly Body ftands in the four elements, fo the new Man (lands J^,"^

cru"

in a pure Element, out of which this World with the four Elements is generated ;

and the Source of the pure Element is the Source of the Heaven, and of Paradife,

and fo alfo it is [the Source] of our Body in the new Regeneration.

11. Now that Element is in the whole Principle of God every where, in all Places,

and fo is unmeafurable and infinite, and therein is the Body of Chrift and his Quality,

and in that is the Trinity of the Deity -, fo that the Father dwells in the Son. viz. in

the Body of Jefus Chrift, and the Son in the Father, as one only God, and thus the

Holy Ghoft goes forth from the Father in the Son, and is given to us, to regenerate

us to a new Life in God, in the Life of Jefus Chrift, and the earthly Man, in his-

Imao-e and Source [or Quality and Property,] hangs but to us in this [Life] Time,,

[which is] well underftood, if we be born of God with our Mind.

12. For as God the Father in his own Subftance comprehends all the Three Prin-

ciples, and is himfelf the Subftance of all Subftances, wherein both Joy and Sorrow

are comprehended, which yet goes forth in itfelf out of the Source of the Anguifh, and

'makes the Kingdom of Joy to himfelf, inconceivable to the Sorrow, and tncompre-

henfible to the Source of his Anger in the Anguifh, and generates to himfelf his Heart

Vol. ! * ? P
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tn the Love,* wherein the Name of God takes Original, fo alfo the Mind has in it all

the three Principles, and therein the Soul is comprized, viz. in the Band of Life,

•The Soil
e which muft enter again into itfelf, and create a Will in the Life of Jefus Chrift,

and endeavour after it, defiring it with a ftrong Will and Purpofe, and not (lay

merely in the Hiftory, or in the Knowledge of it, and being able to fpeak of it,

and ftippofc the Words and Difcourfe make a fufficient Chriftian, when the Mind is

(till in mere Doubt in Babel. No, that is not the Regeneration, but it muft be an
earned Refolution ; the Mind muft in itfelf go forth into the Humility towards God,
and enter into the Will of God, in Righteoufnefs, Truth, and Love.

13. And though indeed the Mind is not able to do this in its own Ability, becaufe

it is captivated with the Spirit of this World, yet it has the Purpofe in its Power,
and Got! is prcfented with [and in] the Purpofe, and receives it in his Love, and
fows therein the Seed of Love in his Virtue [or Power,] out of which the new Man
in the Life of Jefus Chrift grows. Therefore all lies in the true earned [Purpofe,]

which is called true Repentance ; for the Receiving of the Word of God in the Obe-
dience of Love grows not in the earthly Life, but in the new-born, in the Life of
Jefus Chiift.

14. Therefore the Kingdom of Heaven is a beftowed Bounty of Grace for all

thofc that earneftly defire it ; not that it is enough to fay to one's lelf, I have indeed
a Will to yield myfclf earned ly to God, but I have Need to have this World for a
While, and afterwards I will enter into the Obedience of God, and that continues
from one Time to another, and from one Day to another, and in the mean While

f Or thr Child the f
evil Man grows ; if you defer it to the End, and then defire [and think] to be

of PtnliuoH. a heavenly Fruit or Birth, when all the Time of your Life you have grown in the
Anger of God, in the Abyfs of Hell : No ; that is Deceit, thou deceived thyfelf.

15. The I'rieds in Bald have after that no Key to open the Kingdom of Heaven
for thee ; thou mud enter in thyfelf and be new-born, or elfe there is no Remedy for
thee in this World, nor in Heaven ; thou danded here in this [Life] Time, in the
Ground, and art a Plant, but when Death comes and cuts down the Stock, then
thou art no more in the Growing, but art a Fruit ; and then if thou art not Food for
God, thou dod not belong to his Table, and then God will not dwell in thee.

16. For we know that the Deity only is the Virtue to the new Birth, which [Vir-
tue,] if thou longed for it, and defired it with Earnednefs, fowed itfelf in thy Mind,
and in thy Soul, out of which the new Man in the Life of Chrid grows, fo that in

this World the earthly [Man] does but hang to it. Thus the new Man is in God in
the Life of Jefus Chrid, and the old Man is in this WT

orld •, of which St. Paul writes
* Or Epiftle. clearly in his * Letter to the Romans, that if we thus live in the new Birth, we live to

God, but as to the old Adcm we are in this World; where then the Source of the
eternal Band in tfie Soul is alfo changed, and the Soul enters in itfelf into the Lrfe

* The Three of Chrid, into the holy and pure Element \ which in fome Places of my h fecond
Principles. Book I call the Ternarius Santlus.

17. This is not according to the Underdanding of the Latin Tongue, but accord-
ing to the Underdanding of the divine Nature-, by which Wr

ords is excellently ex-
prefled the Life of Jefus Chrid in God the Father ; as alio the Characters or Letters
thcmfelves and the Spirit in the Syllables fignify ; wherein the Birth [Unigeniture or
eternal Working] of the Deity is excellently underftood ; though it is hidden to the

'OrUuiverG. hidorical Man of the 'School of this World, yet it is wholly comprehenfible to thole
uc$ * that are enlightened from God, who then alfo underdand the Source [or working

Property] of the Spirit in the Letter, which is not at this Time to be fet down heret
and yet it mall be brought to the Underdanding.
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18. And there is nothing more profitable for Man for his Beginning to the new

Birth, than true earneft fincere Repentance, with great earneft Purpofe and Refolu-

tion ; for he muft prefs into the Kingdom of Heaven, into the Life of Chrift, where

then his Regenerator is ready, deep in his Mind, in the Light of Life, and with

Defiring and Earneftnefs helps [to wreftle,] and fo fows himlelf as a Grain of

Muftard-Seed into the Soul of Man, as a Root to a new Creature. And if the

Earneftnefs in the Soul of a Man be great, then the Earneftnefs in his Regeneration

is alfo great.

19. And it is not poflible to defcribe the New Birth in Chrift fully ; for he that

comes into it, can find it only in himfelf by Experience ; there prows another Bud

in his Mind, another Man with other Knowledge, he is taught of God, and he fees

that all the Labour in the Hiftory, without the Spirit of God, is but a confufed

Work oiBabcU from whence Strife and Contention (in Self-pride) come, for they

aim only at Pride and Advancement, to recreate themfelves in the Lufts of the

Flefh, and in Self. They are no Shepherds or Paftors of Chrift, but Minifters or

Servants of the Antichrift, they have fet themfelves upon Chrift's Throne ; but

they have ere&ed it in this World.

20. Yet the Kingdom of Chrift is not of this World, but confifts in Power.

And there is the true Knowledge of God in no Man, except he be regenerated in

God, out of his corrupted Houfe of Sins, where then the Fiercenels changes itfelf

into Love, and he is a Prieft of God in the Life of Jefus Chrift, who always feeks

that which is in Heaven in the Wonders of GoJ •, and the New Man is hid m the

old Man, and is not of this World, but he is in Ternarh Sanclo, in the holy Body

of Jefus Chrift, underftand, in the Virtue of his Body.

21. For fuch alfo his Covenant with us is, both in the Baptifm and the Lalt

Supper. He took not the Flefh of his Creature and gave it to his Difciples,

but he took the Body of the pure Element [that is] before God, wherein God

dwells, which is prefent in all Creatures, but comprifed in another Pnnciple,

and gave it to his Difciples to eat and to drink under earthly Bread and Wine;

fo alio he baptifed the outward Man with earthly elementary Water, but the

inward new Man he baptifed with the Water in the holy pure Element of his

Body and Spirit, which Subftance appears only in the fecond Principle, and is

prefent every where, yet is hid to the third Principle, viz. to the Spirit of this

World. , . ,__ ,,,,/.. .

22 For as we know, that our Mind reaches all over this World, and alfo into the

Kingdom of Heaven to God, fo alfo the Life of the pure Element (wherein the

Creature Chrift, and our new Man in Chrift ftands j reaches every where all over,

and it is all over full of the Fulncfs of the Life of Jefus Chrift, but only in the

[one pure holy] Element, and not in the four Elements, in the Spirit of the

Stars.
, ., , j ^ r 1

23. Therefore there needs not in,our Writings much toil, nor hard Conncleratton

or Study, we write out of another Principle, no Reader underftands us rightly in

the Ground, except his Mind be born in God •, there ought no hiftoncal Skill and

Knowledge to be fought for in our Writings •, for as it is not poflible to fee God

with earthly Eyes, fo alfo .c is not poffible that an unenlightened Mind in the *™eGrou,uJ

Earthlinefs can comprehend k
it. Heavenly Thoughts and Meaning can compre- °

Qg|

hend k
it ; like muft be comprehended by like. » Or Reccp-

24. Indeed we carry the heavenly Treafure in an earthly Veflel, but there ,ac ic.

muft be a heavenly "Receptacle hidden in the earthly, elfe the heavenly Treafure
.
Or \.f.ci,

* P p 2
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.is not • comprifed nor held. None fliould think or defire to find the Lily of the

heavenly Bud with deep Searching and Studying, if he be not entered by earned

Repentance in the new Birth, fu that it be grown in himfelf; for elfe it is but a

Hillory, where his Mind never finds the Ground, and yet itfelf fuppofes it has com-

n or tth.a prehended ir •, but his Mind makes it manifefr, " what Spirit's Child it is ; for it is

.'jmitit is written, 1bey arc taught of God.
generated.

2 ~ \\\. know that ever)' Life is a Fire that confumes, and mud have fomewhat

to feed its Confuming, or elfe it goes out; fo alfo we know that there is an eter-

nal Band of Life, where there is a Matter whereon the eternal Fire feeds continually,

for the eternal Fire makes that Matter for Food to itfelf.

26. So alio we know that the eternal Life is twofold, in a twofold Source

[Quality or Property] and e«xh dands in its own Fire. The one burns in the

Fjercencli, and in the Woe, and the Matter thereof is Pride, Envy, and Anger,

its Source is like brimdone Spirit ; for the Riling up of the Pride, in Covet-

oufnefs, Envy, and An^er, makes together a Brimdone, wherein the Fire
" iVjr/.v/tf, or burns, and continually kindles itfelf with this "Matter; for it is a great p Bit-
M.rc.i. !. ternefs, wherein the Mobility of the Lire confids, as alfo the s Striker up of the
l I.iia Call. ...

*

* Or \ uicju. *' ,rt''

2;. Now we know alfo
:

that ever)* Fire has a Shining and Glance, and that

Glance goes in itfelf forth from the Source [or Quality, j and enlightens the Matter

of the Source, fo that in the Source there is a Knowledge and Underdanding of

a [Thing or] Subllance, from whence a Mind and the Might takes its Original

of doing and comprehending a Will to fomewhat, and yet was not there in the Ori-

ginality •, :\nd that it will in itfelf, in the Source, go forth, and make a Liberty

for itfelf in the Source, and the Will defires the Liberty, that it might fland therein,

and has its Life from the Will in the Light, and in itfelf, jn the Habitation,

lives without Source, and yet there it Hands in the Originality in the Ground of
the Source.

r Or Fnend. 2S. Thus, my beloved, worthy, feeking ' Mind, know and obferve that every Life

(lands upon the A by Is of the Ficrcenefs; for God calls himfelf, A confuming Fire-,

and alfo, A God of Love ; and his Name GOD has i».s Original in the Love, where
he goes forth out of the Source in himillf, and makes it, in himfelf, Joy, Paradife,

and the Kingdom of Heaven.

29. We all in the Originality of our Life have the Source of the Anger, and of

the Ficrcenefs, or elfe we fliould not be alive; but we mud. look to it, and in

ourfelvcs go forth out of the Source of the Fierccnefs with God, and generate

the Ix>ve in us, and then our Life /hall be a joyful and pleafant Flabitation to

us, and then it dands rightly in the Paradife of God ; but if our Life days in

the Fiercenefs, viz. in Covetoufnefs, Envy, Anger, and Malice, and goes not

forth into another Will, then it dands in the anguifhing Source, as all Devils do,

wherein no good Thought or Will can be, but a mere Enmity in itfelf.

30. i herefore thefe two Lives, viz. the Life in the loving Regeneration, and the

Life in the Originality of the Source [or Property,] are one againd another; and
becaufe the Life in the Love is not enemickious, therefore it mud fuffer itfelf

to be pinched, pierced through and wounded, and upon it the Crofs is laid to be
borne with Patience of Meeknefs, and in this Bud, in this Ground, [Soil, or
Field,] a Child of God mud be a Bearer of the Crofs ; and for this End has

God appointed in himfelf a Day of Judgment, and of Separation, where then

he reaps what is grown in every Life ; and herewith mall all Forms of the eter-

2
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nal Life be manifefted, all mud ftand to the manifefting of God's Deeds of

^Therefore, O Man! look to it, deftroy not thyfelf., fee that thou grow in

the Ground [or Field] of Love, Meeknefs, and Righteoufnefs and enter with

hy Life, in thyfelf, into the Mecknefs of Jefus Chnft, ,n the Regeneration o

God, and then 'thou (halt live in God's Source of Love, and fo when the Field

of this ' Sprout is taken away, then thy Life is a Fruit and Plant of God, and thou Or Bud.

(halt fpring and grow with a new Body out of the holy and pure Element before

God, in the Life of thy dear Saviour and Redeemer, Jefus Chnft Give up, [or

dedicate] thyfelf to it, in this contentious Life, wholly and altogether, and lo thou

(halt with him, through his Death and Refurrettion, grow up in a new Man

before God.

p I N I i>\
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4. Why Baptifm is commanded 14,

Beaft.

The Beaft f)hall ftand naked

The Beaft fhall be fpewed cut

Why the Beafts have no Sin imputed to

them 38
8. Ofthe Creating oftie Beads 37,38,39

1 1. Whence the venomous Beafts are 20
1 1. How the Beaft is inraged 28

13. /^/6y the Beftial Propagation is an
Abomination to God 6

15. What the Beaks or living Creatures are

createdfor 1

1

16. A Beaft is better than Man that dies

without repenting 40

dife 10
1 8. God defired not that the Beftial Man
Jhould be 10

20. TbeBcaftJhallJtand nakedand bare 29
20, A Lamentation, becaufe the Beaft has

made the Garden of Rofes a Den cfMur-
derers and Thieves 37, .38

20. The Beaft will be faueezed by the Prefs

in Babel 38
Blood.

16".. How Blood comes to be n
1 6. The Blood wherein the Soulfirs is very

fwect 1

1

16. Why Blood // forbidden 11

Body.

4. Of what the Body w created' 1

9

2 1 . The Body cannot be defrayed before the

appointed Time 62
2 2. Of the Body which we loft 64
231 What is the Food of the new Body 45

his Mother 6%
20. The Defer ipt'ion of the Cainifli Church

77-118
20. Why Cain grudged bis Brother any

Thing 82
20. How Cain wasftirred up to the Mur-

der 84.

20. Cain'j falfe Faith was manifefted 91
20. Cai nV Amazement and Fear 9 7
20. Cain'

J

-

Expulfion beyond Eden into the

Land of Nod 98
20. Cain is a Looking-Glafs for Men's own

Conceits . gg
20. How Cain was comforted again ici
20. Whence Cain'j Anger againft Abel pro-

ceeded 1 04
21. Cd\n was not wholly rejecled 2
2 r . Cain was chearful again 4
2 1 . Who was I ainV Accufer 5
21. Cain fought out Arts, and depended

upon- his Inventions 6, 7-

2 r . CainV Church and Chrift
1

s Church dwell-

together 45>ArJ



The Contents of the Three Principles.

Verfe

«£ are

5°

\
40
67

42

. Chapter Called.

16. //^» <wi when it is that

called

Center.

lo'\ What the Center//
14. s

Candlefticks.

20. /5PZ>tf/ the/even Candlefticks ^r*
Champion.

1 8. IVhat Manner of Per/on the Cham-
pion in the Battle is 2 1

22. How the Champion cr Saviour was
conceived in Mary $j

25. Who was the Champion 42
Child. Children.

15. After the Life is kindled, a Child is of
itfclf 39

15. How a Child fhall be in the Refurrec-

tion, that pcrifoes before the Kindling of
the Light of Life 38

23. A Child newly born is as acceptable to

God, as one in Tears that repents of
Sin 3

1

16. We are all the Children of Iniquity,

according to tie Spirit of this IForId 25
20. Why two Sorts of Children are gene-

ratedfrom Adam and Eve 58
22. Hew we are the C h i !d re n of Wrath 2 5
23. How it is with many of the Children of

wicked Parents 3 6

24. The very Children of God hinder the

Tree of Pearl 32
Chciff. Chriftian. Chriftendom.

12. The Temptation c/" Chrift 12, 13, 14
1 8. The Vail of Chrift is done away 1

18. The Corporeity 0/ Chrift is inferior to

the Deity .39

18. IVbat was the Seed to the Creature of
Chrift 41

18. Chrift'j Incarnation, cr becoming Man
35—54

18. Chrift the moft wonderful PerJon in the

Deity 52
18. Chrift is the Heaven of thofe that are

bis Members 84
18. Chrift'j Incarnation 85—91

19. Chrift invites all 31
22. Ch ri ft /s bom of a pure Virgin 2 9
22. How Chrift received cr affumed his

Sold 39

Chapter Chrift. Verfe
22. The Incarnation of Chrift 41
22. How Chrift is cur Brother 4$
22. Chrift has opened the Gate of Life for

all 48
22. From whence Chrift is 52, 53
22. How Chrift affumed or received our

«/

65
67

our

67
72

Tri-

Body
22. Ch ri ft'j Soulfrom whence

22. Chrift'j Soul is cur Brother

22. Chrift'j Body is the Food
Soul

22. How Chrift is a King
22. How Chrift is a Perfon in the

nity
t

ys
22. Of the Name Chrift us in the Language

of Nature 77> 7%
22. Chrift'j Temptation 80— 100

23. Of Chrift'j Prefence every zc here 3

—

M
23. What Chrift'j Difciples received in the

Lord's Supper 13, 14
23. Chrift bound the Devils every where 16

23. How we are forefeen in Chrift 21,22
24. A Chriftian does not rightly know him-M .

. ,. 3+
25. Chrift fprings up with his holy Body

through Death 1

1

25. Of Chrift'j New. Body 12

25. The contemptible l^cath of Chrift is a
Stumbling-block to the Jews, Turks, and
Pagans 15, 16

25. HowCh r i ft didfivea t Drops ofBlood 2 2

25. Ch ri ft'j Paffion or Courfe compared with

Adam's whole Courfe of what happened

to him 23—40
25. What Chrift laid off in Death 47
25. Chrift had Heavenly F/e/h in the earthly

Man, and we too 4S

25. How we put on Chrift 48
25. Chrift has borne our Sins 52
25. Wherefore Chrift'j PaffioH was 57

—

61

25. Chriftendom muft expefl. the Sign of
Elias 82

25. Chrift'j Converfation forty Days after

his RefurreUion 88

25. Chrift is net feparatedfrom us 89
2 5. Chrift did eat after his Refurrctlion 9

1

25. The Defcription of Chrift'j Afcen-

Jion $8—108



The Contents of the Three Principles.

Chrift. Verfe Chapter Darknefs.Chapter

25. What ChritVj Body, and bis 'Throne

is 104

25. Hcnv Chrift fits at the Right-band of

God 106

25. O/Chrift'j Creature 106

25. Flow Chrift is in Heaven 108

26. How the Body of Chrift was after bis

RefurrcElion 1—

7

26. When ChrifTs Body was glorified 2—

4

26. Chrift ZW net a Body that was altoge-

ther earthly 9
Commandment. Converfion.

17. Why /^Commandment was given to

Adam 1

6

24. li 'hat is required in Converfion 27
Contention.

25. 7V*0 Contention is ntceffary or profita-

ble 83
Counfellors.

16. There arefive Counfellorsftting in the

Brain 22
Covenant.

18. What the Covenant profited before

Cbriji came in the Flejb 34
Coining.

20. How the Coining of Gold and Silver

bad not been necejfary 1 7
Creation. Creatures.

2 3. Hew the Creation endures till the Lajl

Judgment 20
9. Why the EJfence or Subjlance of the

Creatures is not eternal 37
9. The Figure or Shape of the Creatures

remain eternally 38,39
14. In what Form the Creatures^// be in

Paradife %•$

14. Whence the Creatures have their Skill

34
18. The eternal and temporary Creature in

Cbriji were one 40
Curfe.

18. What God's Curfing is 5
18. Before the Curfe there were nofucb evil

Weeds nor living Creatures as there are

now 7
18. There was great Difference of Beafls

before the Curie 8

18. After the Curfe Fruit mufl be planted 9
20. What the Curfe cf God is 93

Vcrfc

4. From whence Darknefs has its Name 48
7. How the Darknefs longs after the

Light 13
Death.

13. What the firfi Dying or Death is, and
whence it comes 53

15. The Abyfs of Death is in a young

Child 29
15. What Death Adam died in Paradife 37
17. Wherein it is that Death flicks 16

19. What Dying or Death is 12, 13

19. What that is which is called the great

Death 15

19. Converfion in the lafl Hour of Death 43
Deity.

8. The Deity is manifefl in all Things 3
22. The Deity is invifille 63

Deluge.

18. Why the Deluge, or Noah's Flood,

came 26—28
Defpair. Doubting.

20. Whence Vc(p2ir arifes 107
24. ^//Doubting comesfrom the Devil 28

Devil.

2. The Devils look into the firfi Princi-

pie 3
4. What the Hell of the Devil is 3 6

4. Neither the Devil, nor the Wicked, is

made out of any evil Matter %j
4. Whence the Devils, A,:gels, and Souls

are 46*

4. The whole Defcription of the Devils and
their Fait 64—74

8. The Devil is the Worlds Teacher 3
9. The Devil knows not Paradife 7

10. Why the Devil cannot be helped 50
10. How the Devils fhould have been, if

if they bad not fallen 5

1

11. The great Number cf Devils: Why
tbey fell 1, 2

11. The Devil'/ Mind was theCaufe of the

lifting up of himfelf 1—

3

14. The Devil wou'd domineer ever the

Heart of God 43
15. IVhey.ce the Devils have their Name 5
15. The Devils are the Caufe of their own

Fall 6
1 5 Out of what the Devils are created 7
15. The DevilV Impotence over a Child z6



The Contents of the Tlree Principles.

Devil. VerfeChapter

5. Tbi Devil'j Kingdom is/own alfo in tbe

Copulation 33
5. Hew we can tread upon tbe Head of the

Devil ... 44
5. How the Dcvil'j Kingdom is held cap-

tive 58

5. The Devil tempts Man in tbefirf Prirt-

' ciple 59
5. V/bat tbe Hunger and Satiating of the

Devil is 61

7. How tbe Devil won tbe Game, and got

an Entrance into Adam 6i

7. After the Fall the Devil and Man were

both in one Kingdm 62

7. Hew the Devil mocked God in bis Mind
when Adam wasfallen 6 3

7. Whitber tbe Devil flies in his Pride 64

7. 77* Devil « Executioner 66

7. 77* Devil is tbe Driverforward to all

Mifbief 6?

7. Tbe Devil holds tbe Soulfaft J4
7. 77* Devil ij /Z* higbefl Caufe of Adam's

Fall 93
7. The Devils fported with Man's Image

when it wasfallen 96

7. Tbe Devil underfeed not tbe Promife of

tbe Treader upon tbe Serpent 97
7. Tbe Devil'/ Judgment is bidden to

him 100

20. Tbe Devils danced at Cain's Murdering

bis Brother - 84

21. TbeJ)cv\\ holds bis Swine's Apples be-

fore the Soul 5 1

2 1 . Tbe Subtilty of tbe Devil againfl tbe

conftant Soul 54
21. Tbe Devil alfo firs up tbe Children of

God aga-nf the Soul 55
21. What tbe Devil's Horfe is 63

2 4. J/7/*** /i* Devils are 16

23. 77* Devils haze no Power of the Soul

of a Child before the Time of its Under-

fending 3 8

24. Who are tbe Devil 's Bloodhounds 1 1

24* How tbe Devil feduces the Soul 1

3

24. The Devil matches for tbe Soul when

Flefh and Bleedjudges of any Thing 1

5

24. The Devils Tricks to enfnare the Au-

thor 1 6, 17

25. /ffor* the Devil d*J /i* /^ntfi> are

captivated *3

Chapter Devil. Verfe

25. /» w&/7/ P/jr<? the Devils are 42

25. 77* Devil'j bitter Salt, wherewith Men
rub one another 56

25. How tbe Devils tremb
y

e at Cbrijl's

Death 71

25. The Devil is blind in the Light 71

2 5 . 77* Devils dwell notfarfrom Cbrijl 1 o 5

26. How tbe Devil ttw//J //«<& be God,

when the Gofpel begun . 23

2 7. How the Devils y&a// tremble at tbe Lajt,

Judgment 1

3

Difcourfe.

12. 77* wonderful Difcourfe of Adam's

Spirit in Paradife y>—47
14. 77* Difcourfe and Agreement between

the Elements in the Incarnation of a

Child 22—30
24. Tbe Difcourfe of him who fell among

the Murderers between Jericho and Jera-

falem 4
Doctor.

9. 77* Doctor who is in the School of

Pentecofl, is in refpeel of the Author, as

Paul was in refpeel of tbe other Apofllcs

47
13. Though tbe Doctors kill Men, thinking

•
. to find how the Incarnation of a Child is

by Anatomies, yet it is in vain 42
Doctrines.

27. Though feveraI Sorts of Doctrines, yet

muft not all be rejected ? 1

Dominion.

2cl Dominion comes not from tbe Love of

God
'

36
20. Whence Dominion arifes 86—88

25. Whence Dominion comes 55
Earneftnefs.

16". 77* Earneftnefs that we mufl ufe in

taming
%

our Body A 2

1 6. With what Earneftnefs we muflfet upon

tbe new Birth 48

17. Tbe Earneftnefs that the Mind mufl

ufe
'

79

24. The Earneftnefs of tbe Soul makes the

Devil weak andfaint 30
Earth. Earthly.

5. From whence Earth has its Ccnfclida-

tion 7

5. Whence Earth, Water, and tbe rocky

Cliffs came to be fo as they are 26



The Contents of the 7%ree Principles,

Chapter Earth. Verfe

15. Of what Earth and Stones are y, 8, 9
15. Cod willed not the Earthly Copula-

tion 3 5

1 7. Where Earth and Stones are generated 8

25. Why the Earth trembled at the Death

cfCbriji 44
27. Earthly Knowledge vanifbes in the

Judgment 19
Election.

Chapter Fall. Verfe

n,Of Lucifer
1

s and Adam's Fall 5
11. How their Fall was forefeen 22

11. Reafon fpeaks againfl the Fall 29
18. //flu; God willed not, and yet willed

the Fall 12, 13
Father.

15. How Father and Mother are warned 25
17. IVhere God the Father generates the

Son 85

17. Of Election before the Foundation of 20. Of the Drawing of the Father 61

the World 102, 103

20. How little Knowledge Babel has of the

Election «

59
Element. Elements.

14. A Defcription, what the one Element

is 4*»42
14. Of the one Element, and of the four

Elements 44, 45, 46
14. What the one pure Element is 88

ly. Where the Elements have their Ori-

ginal 48

17. Vbe Element cut of which the four

Elements proceeded in the Beginning is

without Underfland ng y
22. What the eternal Element is 19, 20

22. Why the FlemWs trembled 46
22, The one Element is fubfiantial 62

Eve.

13. Eve*j Creation defcribed 12—20

13. 7i* Soul and Form of Eve defcre tlx

Fall 34, 35, 36
15. #% God mujl make Eve J 8

Eve was created for the Corruptibility

10

How Eve «w beguiled 32
//<?ztf Eve uw created 55
Eve ?£W beguiled through her Care-

Itfnefs • 57
18. yi* Sentence upon Eve 19
20. Eve W /£<? /'prflles thought the fame

Thing 44.

Evil.

I. The Evil is not God 2

1. What is thefir(I Matter of Evil 5— 14
20. ybe Evil ^0/;;/ ^rj 0r<»r the Good,

but God has not ordained that it Jhculd

be fo 29
21 Evil and Gocd pre in one another 17

24. prom whence Evii Thoughts come 29

'7-

*7-

*7-

J 7-

25. //<?«/ G^ the Father is reconciled 44
Faith.

17. The Author fets down eight Articles of

Faith 116

1 8. What Faith » able to do 76
Fear.

23. Why we ought not to fear or be afraid

Feaft. 25
25. tf^tf/ w a good Feaft 86

Figures.

20. 77>£ Figures 0/ a// Things remain eter-

nally 9
Fire.

5. //<?«> //>* Fire is in the Water 20

7. 7^ Original of the Fire, y#r, Water,

and Earth 1

2

7. T£* Fire, Air, Water, and Earth,

have every one their Creatures, according

to their Quality 31, 32
10. What the Fire /» this World, and in

Hell, is 45, 47
14. 27* Blojfom of the Fire »w« <2&tt>*

the Heart 22

15. //<?££> the Fire « kindled in the Heart 50
27. 0/ the Fire £y w£/V& /£* World Jhall

perifh 9—13
Fox.

19. Hew feme have the Fox banging behind

their Coat 20

Gall.
V

14. Tita Gall kind1is the Warmth in the

Heart 20

14. How the Gall comes to be in the

Incarnation 1

5

14. Ho'v the Gall, Heart, Liver and Lungs,

are fe. in order 18

Garment.

19. //<? /&rf/ will be heard cf God, mufl

put off the Garment of Abomination 48



The Contents of the Tlree Pr'mciples.

Chapter Ghofts. Verfe

10. Concerning Ghofts of deceafed People

that walk 22
God.

I. Wbat God is. The Effence of all Ef-

fences is generated out of him i , 2

1. How be is called an angry God 6

i. God is not called God according to the

firft Principle 8

2. The eternal Workings or Generation of

God 8

4. U^bcre we mujl feek God 8—44
4. God is fougbty by Antichrifl y above the

Stars 23

4. IVithout God there would be nothing 3 1

4. God knows neither Beginning nor End
in himfelf 54

7. Where we tnufl feek God 15— 19
7. #7>y God is called God 19

10. How God /'/ «wr /0 us 48

14. Where God </aw/j 80

15. Whom God dejires to have 26

io. /^<? #r* deficient in our Glory in God 1

17. God was not fo wrathful at the mere

Biting of the Apple 1

17. How God /'/ Kmg of the Land 67

19. God is nearer to us than the Saints de-

parted 3 1

20. God has no Pleafure in Judgment
20

—

26

20. God* is not at Odds with himfelf 60

20. God hardens none 62

20. God did not will there Jhould be any

Devil 64
20. God knows what will come to pafs 64

20. GodV forefceing 06

20. Whom God draws 67

20. God did not confent to Cain's Murder

of bis Brother 03
21. All Things in this World are of God 1

3 1 . God comes to help all Things 2

22. God and Paradife are incomprebenfibley

and flav.d in all Things 3 2

22. From what the Name of God has its

Original 35
22. Why God became Man 43
22. God and the pure Element is become

one 63

23. Both good and bad Men mujt manifefl

the Wonders of God z6

Chapter God. Verfe

24. God arms the Soul againfl the X>evi?s

Treachery -. J 3
25. Why God muft come into the Soul 9
25. Wherefore God mull enter into Death 1 o
25. God reproached Adam % when he faidt

*' He is as one of us
"

40
25. God and Man hung on the Crofs 41
25. The Grace of God is for all Men 64
25. The Anger of God is neither good nor

evil 70
27. Wbat God is 7
27. God gives the Seed to be fown 27
27. God will not cafl all away 28

Good.

1 7. Why God faid it is not good 27
Ground.

27. What /£<r Ground is vjberein the Hea-

ven fows Seed 27
Guts.

14. How the Guts are mede 21

14. Why the Stomach and Guts are 27
14. Why the Guts are long and folded 28

Hand. Hands.

25. What the Hand of God is 107
i/i. What Hands are in the Incarnation 27

Hearing.

15. Wbat the Hearing is 97
' Heart.

9. Out of what the Heart of God is ge-

nerated 43
10. The Heart of God is unchangeable 41
12. What the Heart of God is 3
15. Nothing is created cut of the Hearc

o/G^ ' 63

19. /^y /fo Heart of God became a hu-

man Soul 6

23. The eternal Birth of the Heart of

God Heaven. 1 o

6. Why Heaven is fo called 17

7. JDfo/ the Heaven is wherein God

dwells 1 4
17. Cy the Heaven wherein God dwells

77,/8
19. Heaven <!/;</ /&// is every where aU

over 62

j 9. T'fo Kingdom of Heaven is in all

Things 64
20. Heaven end Hell flrive abcut the

Children of Eve +7



The Contents of the Tliree Principles*

Chapter Heaven. Verfe Chapter Inns.

2i. What Heaven is . ^ 19 22. How there are two eternal Inns

22. What Heaven (Himmel) figttsfies in John. Jofh.ua. Ifrael.

the Language of Nature 74 23. Why John was born before Chriji 28

24. /^/ta/ /& 7?y 0/ Heaven is 26 20. Jofhua aw <z 7jy/»<r 0/ 7<?/i/j 27
27. !T£<; Heaven «>/// new make another 20. #% U^eX flayed ^o Tears in the Wil

Verfe

3

27. Heaven is the Sower of the Seed that

Cod gives 27
Hell.

9. IVhat Hell Jhall be 22

19. ?he Kingdom <?/Hell is in all Things 64

9. /Pfc*/ Hell hire is 30

17. What the paradifical Sugar of Hell

is 93
1 8. The Source or Torment of Hell is the

Joy of Heaven 16

Humanity.

22. 0/ Chriji
9

s Humanity, what Man
died, and what Man died net in ChrijVs

Death 46

23. David prophefies of the eternal Hu-
manity of Chrijt 1

5

Jcfus.

22. What Jefus fignifies in the Language

of Nature 76
25. How we put en Jcfus Chriji 48

Jehofaplut.

9. Chriji comes with the fair Lily in the

Valley of Jeh faphat 1

7

13. In the Valliy of Jehofaphat, the Angel

of the Great Council comes with a golden

Charter 1

1

Jews.

25. How the Jews fijall eat with the

Lamb 50
25. Jews, Turks, and other Nations* are ad-

tnonifijed < 95
Jezabel.

25. The Throwing out of Jezabel is coming

Image. 95
10. What the Image of God is 9
j 4. Wherein the Image of God confijls 55

17. Whence the Im age of God is 1

3

dernefs 22, 23
Judge. Judgment.

27. #^» /£* Judge of the Living and
Dead comes j j

17. The Devil does not wholly know his

Judgment 100

27. A Defcription of the lafi Judgment
1—20

27. JVhy a Judgment is appointed 4
27. Judgment ought not to be lightly pro-

nounced 29
Key.

4. Where the Key to Wifdom lies 30
9. The Key to the JOtowledge of the Para-

dife 25, 26

1 8. The Key which opens the rich Chejl of

Gold £o

King.

15. What Strife about the King ef Life

in a Child 41
Kingdom. Kingdoms.

16". God's Kingdom goes not backwards

27
20. Tw 5 Kingdoms wrejile in Man 31
2Q. The Kingdom of Cbrifil is not defired

by majty 31
20. H^w the Kingdom of God may have

the Vitlory 48
20. The Kingdom of Wrath in Adam and
Eve was very great . 69

21. Three Kingdoms in Man, and he is the

Field or Ground 22— 25
25. Wherein the Kingdom of Heaven ccn-

fijls 65
26. What the Kingdom of Heaven is 10

Keeper.

20. Who is the Keeper of the Tree of Life

41
2 1 . The Image of Heaven* Earth* and Hell* 20. Hew the Sword of that Keeper is made

in one PerJon 2

1

Immanuel. -

22. The fairefl Gate of this Book is Imma-
nuel 24

22. What Immanuel fignifies in the Lan-
guage of Nature 73

blunt 42
Knowledge.

3. 7/ was once not go it for us to have
the Knowltdgc of the Piercentfs* but

now it is highly nccejjary 2

Lad.



Chapter Lad. Lazarus. Verfe
18. AntichrijPsIhroncwill be deflroyedby

a

Lad
56

1 8. In Hebron there is a Root to cure La-
zarus

7
Learned. Learning.

3. Why the Learned forbid us to pry into
God

6,

7

9. How Learning is to be attained 46
26. The Pride of the Learned was the De-
Jlroyer of the firfl pure Church 1 6—34

Life. Lives,
j 4. Where the'Life is generated in Man 1

19. What the great Life is i 5
22. There are two eternal'Lives 7

Light.
8. Of the Light cf the firfl Day 6

14. Of the Light wj&/VA Men fee by in Pa-
radife 2

14. Between Light *//</ Darknefs there is

a great Gulf
yy

15. How the Light 0/ Life is kindled in
the Incarnation of a Child 49

16. Light flrives againjl Darknefs 1 o
1 6. Of the Light of the three Principles 1

2

22. 72* Light has no Center %$
Limbus.

22. #^/ /& ^fo/jfc Limbus is 2

1

Lily.
10. The Lily ,/7W/ £r<w in the Devil's
fuppofed Kingdom 33

11. Of the LiJy which fhallfhortly grow,
and brijig us the true Knowledge in the
Trinity 2 g

13. The Branch of the Lily which the
Virgin holds in her Hand 61

14. The Smell of the Lily will fpoil the
cornered Cap

'

30
15. The Lily comes after the great Shower

26
15. All is open in the Time of the Lily,
and then the Tinclure is the Light of the
World 54

17. Why we have need of the Lily 36
1 J. How the Beafl will be deflroyed by the

Lily
37

17. 7* the Time of the Lily much ftall be
revealed

1 00
19. In the LWy-Rcfe, the Doors of the

Myfleries fhallfly open 61
" Vol. I.

The Contents of the Three Principles.

Chapter Lily. Verfe
20. The Defcription of the I Wy-time 15
20. The Branch of the Li.yfhall be planted

in the Garden of Rofes, and thef.ck Adam
fhall eat of it 3$

25. A fecret concerning the Time of the
Lily

5o
25. Thejews, Turks, and other Nations,

have no Time to expctl, but the lime ef
the Lily, the Sign whereof is the Sign
of Elias

95
27. Where the Lily may befound, where not

Love.
20. In the Breaking of the Anger the Love

appears
59

20. Love is generated out of the Anger 65
Lucifer.

4. Why Lucifer is fo called Cy
5. Whence Lucifer's beingfpewed out pro-
ceeded

y
5. Which was the Kingdom cf Lucifer be-

fore his Fall iy
5. How Lucifer was thrufl out of Heaven

25—30
6. How Lucifer'j Kingdom wasjhut up 6
8. Of the J'all of Lucifer 3

10. IVhence the Fall of Lucifer and his

Angels proceeded 48
10. Lucifer and his Legions thrufl out 49
10. Why God's Love came not to help Lu-

cifer 50
11. The Ground of Lucifer and Adam's

Fall
5

14. Lucifer was thrown down for his

Pride
q

15. Where Lucifer flood before his Fall 10
25. Which was Lucifer'j Throne, and

whither he fell 103
Luft.

20. Luft is the firfl Beginning to aft 76
20. Luft and the Mind are two diflintt

Things
. 76

Magiftrates.

20. Strife between Magiftrates and Subjells

20. Subjects or Inferiors cry againjt their

Magiftrates or Superiors 38
21. Magiftracy ufeful 39~~43

•Rr



The Contents of the Three Principles.

Chapter Man. Vcrfc

3. How Man became naked and bare 3
4. How the new Man is one with theFather

and Son 9
7. Man // a whole Sparky but not God

• bimfelf 2

10. God created but one Man only 12

11. #% God created but one only Man 23

1 3. /^7>^/ the Duty of a Man is towards bis

Wife 20

13. //cw Man « /» the Mother's Womb
54—60

14. Man'/ GVtf7;y dfow /£<? /fo//7j 5, 6

14. What Man's Ability is 7
14. How far Man <7>/^ ifoj/? #r* tf/zfo 56
14. /J'T'j Man is fo highly graduated 57

15. Why and of what Man was created

12, 13, 14

15. How Mm loft Paradife ig

15. //wtf Man /»<27 /u'* /« Paradife here in

this Life 20

15. //sis/ Man wilfully lets in the Dnil
22

15. Why Man «*#/? />£ tf#/ of that- which is

eternal 63
1 6. T'itf Prevention of Man'j being a living

Devil 26
1 6. 7/c^ Man is differencedfrom the Beafls

28—31
j 6. H^hence Man fpeaks that which is good

3 2

16. Three in Man firiving againfl one ano-

ther
^
33, 34

j 6. How Man is formed an Angel 3$
1 6. How Man after his Death is either an

Angel or Devil 3 7

1 7. Whence Adam got the Name Man 1

5

17. GW <//*/ w/ tnake Man 0/ £«;#/> of
Earth 22

17. Why Man's Body mujl perijh 13
17. //<ra? Man /» the Fallfell among Mur-

derers 60

Chapter Man. Verfe
1 8. // is the Love in the Heart of God only

that helps g

19. Man'/ Image Jlands in three Principles

10
20. By the Law Man cannot come into Pa-

radife 28
2 1 . The Inability ofMan'/ 5^/r/V 38,19
21. //ra; Man to //><? Balance between

two Wills 20
2 1 . Man »0/ /<? £<? condemnedfor that which

is outward 26
21. /^2vz/ Man'i Condemnation is 27
22. 0/* w/w/ andfor what Man m created

12

22. Wherein Man is ferefeen 23
22. UHoich is the right new Man 25, 26
22. T£i? tf<ftt; Man w hidden in the old 32
22. /« rcivz/ Manner Man is greater than

the World 50
22. 7/ra> /tfflg- Men «w* /£* Father's 7 r

22. #'£0 ttw the Man /<? /£* Incarnation

of Jefus Chrifl 7

1

23. How the new Man grows on the Soul 1 7
23. Jefus Chrifl*s Incarnation laid not in

us 31
23. The Food of the new Man 45
24. The old Man commits Sin 35
24. The old Man is fwayedby the new ibid.

24. T££ new Man grows out of the old 37
25. 72* »ra> Man flrives againfl the cut-

ward Man 4
25. How Man /» /£* ykvaa/ Principle was

created in that Place, cut of which Lu-
cifer was thrufl forth 103

25. How God prevented, that Man in his

Fall became not a Devil alfo 1 03
Mary.

18. An Explanation of MaryV Name 35
18. Mary is faved only through her Son 83
18. Mary Jlands upon the earthly Moon 92'

18. Of Mary's Lujler and Glory ^3
1 7. Man's Mifery between the Fall and the \ 8. Invocation does not belong to her

Word of Prcmife 1

iy. Man in this Life dwells in the Abyfs

with the Drjils 65
17. Hew Man dares do what, the Devil

dares not do 78
17. In the Beginning Man bad no befiial

Members 8

1

18. Where Mary dwells-, fhe is no Gcddefs

94>95>9 6
22. Why Mary is called, The Blejfed of all

Women 3

1

22. Wherein Mary is a pure Virgin 34
22. In what Body Mary was impregnated 52
22i IVhence Mary is 12

—

§3



The Contents of the Tlyree Principles,

Chapter ' Mary. Yerfe

26. How wonderfully the Ancients have

fpeke of'Mary 6

Marriage.

20. Thej'aft Band of Marriage or Wedlock

55
20. Wedlock or Marriage is tolerated by

God ibid.

Matrix.

8. The Matrix of the Earth flood in Death

till the third Day, like Chrifl 10

Mcer.

6. Of the Word Meier, or Sea, in the

Language of Nature ^ 15

Mercy. Mercifulnefs.

23. How the whole Mercy or Mercifulnefs

of God is become Man 1

9

Metals.

6. How Metals come to be 10, 1

1

Mind.

10. 'The Mind is the God and Creator of the

Will 49
11. How the Mind is free 30

1 5. The Mind is its own in the free Will 44
16. The Mind jfow three Things in it 4
16. JPZw/ Afc Mind is 4, 5» 6» 7

17. //<w /& Mind is after the Breaking of

the Body 41—44-
Mif-rule.

25. Who is Mafier of Mif-rule upon Earth
62

Miracles.

18. Of The Miracles which have been done

by the Saints 77> 7 8

Mofes.

10. JVhy Mofes wrote fo myflically 22

17. Why Mofes bangs the Vail before his

Face 2 1

17. The Vail of Mofes « /*&* <wwry in the

Death of Chrifl 3$

iy. Why Mofes bangs the Vail before his

Eyes in the Defcrrplion of the Serpent 98

1 8. Why Mofes was raifed up 29

18. Why Mofes'j Face was made bright 32

20. Why Mofes mujl enter into Life through

Death *7

20. MofesV wonderful Speech about Adam
and Eve's Driving forth of the Garden 39

20. What is the Vail of Mofes, where God

fet a Mark upon Cain 101

Chapter Mofes. Verte

26. Why Moles broke the Tables 5
Murdereis.

15. She is tfMurderefs that deflroys the Fruit

in ber Womb 39
Nature.

3. How the Birth oj the eternal Nature is

9-19
8. Why Nature longs to be freed from
Vanity 3 2

15. The Haugblinefs of Nature compels not

22

Necromancer.

16. Where the Necromancer is generated',

the Author mujl conceal much becaufe of

the devilifh Inchantments 6
Near.

19. Near andfar off is all one in God 62

Number.
14. How great the Number ofMenfhall be

47>4»
Overcome.

2 1. We mufl firjl have once overcome in the

Storm before we attain the high Know-
ledge ;:

53
Paradife.

8. Of the Confent in Paradife 1

1

8. Where the Paradife is in which the An-

gels divell 3°
8. A Scholar in Paradife learns more in

one Honr, than in thirty l"ears in the

Unherfities 36

9. Paradife and the Garden are two Things ;

where Paradife//, and what are its Pro-

perties 3* *> 5

9. Of the Gulf that is between Paradife

and this World 7

9. The Fruit, Fire, Light, and Air in

Paradife ™
9. Paradife is infinite; the Shadow of all

created Things remains eternally in Para-

dife 21

17. The Author cannot deferibe the Joy of

Paradife J 4

1 7. What is called Paradife 48

17. How Paradife hid itfelffrom Adam and

Eve 59

19. Reafon feeks Paradife, out of which it

is gone forth 60,61

•Rr2



The Contents of the "Three Principles.

Chapter Paradife. Verfe Chapter Purgatory. Verfe

20. Paradifical Love is deflroyed by the 20. Of the true Purgatory, and of the falfc
'

Devil 28 Purgatory 73,74
20. What the Sword of the Cherubim before Putrefaction.

Paradife is A° x 9« ¥bt Putrcfaflion of the Soul when one

25. PVhat cur Paradife is, where cur Ef- dies •, the Author dejires Mot to partake

fences fpring in God, and where we put of it 42, 43
onChrifl 48 ^ Reafon.

Pearl. ' 7* Reafon is afraid of the clear Counte-

21. How the Pearl is fown imperceptibly nance of Mofes 34
48,49 17- Reafon makes of God an unmerciful

24. How the Tree of Pearl grows in the Devil _ 35
Reft.

25. OfChrifl's Reft in the Grave 6y—74
Refurrection.

25. Chrifl's Refurrection defcribed 75—92
Rich.

16. The Rich £0 £?rftt£/y into the Kingdom

of Heaven 43
25. //tftt/ /<?r # rich Man to enter into

Heaven 65
25. The Rich need not give away their Goods

66
Rulers.

2\. Of the Office of the Rulers or Ma-
giflrates

<
39—44

Saints.

18. The Saints incerceding avails not

73—79
18. The Invocation of ths Saints is againjV

the Nature of the firfl Principle 97
25. Who thofe Saints were that went out

of the Graves at the Death ofChrift 46
25. The Saints admit no Legates cr Etn-

baffadors 86
Satan.

4. How Satan is become a Devil 2 l
School.

19. How the Author's School is to be un-
derjlood 33

25. Why the third Principle is created 103 22. Where the Scholar in the School of this

Prophecies. World mufi leave off, and the Scholar in

17. Why the Prophecies are written fo God's School begin 3a
darkly about the Treader upon the Serpent 23. No School, Learning, Art, cr Science,..

100 avails before God 2
Purgatory. Seals.

18. The Purgatory upon which the Beaft 20- When the-feven Seals are opened 42
has built his Kingdom 98 . Seed.

18. Purgatory explained, which has beenfo 1 7. JVhat is meant by the- Seed of the.

much difputcd 102, 103 Woman 99
x$. Where Purgatory is- v$

Storm 32

24. The Pearl flicks not in the outward

Man 34
25. The Garland ofPearl may be lofl again 5
25. How the Pearl may be found 16

27. How the i'carl may be diflinguifhedfrom

Weeds 30, 31
Poflibility. Poffible.

15. The Poflibility cr Ability of Seeking is

in every one 21

20. The D<fcription of the Poflibility or

Ability that is i'i-us 75
20. Man's Poflibility cr own Ability was

tried in Cain 96
2.5. Wherein lay the Poflibility of our Re-

demption 8

25. What pofliblc, what impcffible for us

94
Pray. Praying.

19. Man's praying for, or Interceffion, how
far it avails : 52,53

25. How Men ought to pray 85
Principle.

5. What a Principle is C

15. The Working of the three Principles in

a Child in the Mother's Womb or Body

50—55
16. There are two eternal Principles 2.7



The Contents of the Three Principles.

Seeing Senfes.Chapter
1 2. Wherein Seeing conftjls

15. How the Seeing can be

15. Wherein the Senies confijt

Seeking. Seekers.
16. How our Seeking mujl be

27. That now there are marty Seekers

Verfe

29
66

2

22

Serpent.

15. 77* Treaderupon the Serpent is inflant-

ly needful in the Incarnation ofa Child 24
18. tVhy the Treader upon the Serpent mujl

be generated without the Seed ofa Man 20
20. What the Head of the Serpent Signifies

Sin.

17. How Sin is Sin 71
1 7. How all our Doings are Sin 76
19. How Sins <?/v ic^/z they are wafhed
away oy

20. Wherein S'm flicks j6
Original or inherited Sin is in the Soul

70
The old, not the new Man, commits Sin

35
Sleep.

What Sleep is 1

8

Smell.

ADefcription what Smell is 70

22.

24

12.

15

Sodom.
18. #% Puni/hment came upon Sodom 28

Soul.

2. Whence the Soul to its Original 2

2. How the Soul Z00& /#/<? thefirfi Prin-
ciple 2

2. //tfw /£<? enlightened Soul locks into the

fecond Principle 4
4. /F&j/ m /£* Chariot of -he Soul 1

8

4. Oa/ 0/ w/fotf /Z* Soul is, and how it

becomes a Devil 20, 21
4. How the Soul r^/zr.r /? be an Angel 22
4. How the Soul tt/ff&r /<? befull of Lies 23
4. y/« Affurance that the Soul ;'j comefrom
God 40

5. 27* Devil cannot fee a Soul that is in

the Light of God g
7. Whence the Soul is 2

fo. A Defcription of the Soul 1
3— 1

6

E2« T/fo Soul-has three Principles in it 56

Chapter Soul. Vcrfc
1 3 AnotherDefcription ofthe Soul 3o—3 3
13. ?be Soul ;j /i* rougbefi Thing in Man

3°
1 3. yZ* Soul remains eternally in the Tine-

ture 45
14. How the Soul //, and out of what it

comes 10
14. When the Soul comes into a Child 10
14. The Soul « //*/ at Home here in this

Life i 1

14. //^w the Soul y^ w/7£ /a'* Lights 12

1 4. /FZvr* the Soul r<?/?j */frr //j Deceafe 1

3

1 4. How and wherewith the Soul can fee 3 8

14. //'/.vz/ is the Cabinet orTreafury of the

Soul 54
15. Whence Diflempers come into theEffences

ofthe Soul 52
15. Whence are the Effences of the Worm of

the Soul 62
1 6. 7Z* A7^J Souls have no Knowledge of

the Evil 47
1 7. //(?:£> the Soul /j £wm/^ w/7£ two Chains

69
1 7. How the Soul « /» a hard Prifon 84
17. What Light the Soul £<w after the

Breaking of the Body 1 05
17. W&/7/ Body the Soul £*/j */ the loft

Judgment-Day ic6
1 7. /ftw £W/y /Z* Soul gets into the King-
dom of Heaven 1 1 o

17. How the Soul comes into Abraham's
Bcfom 1 1

1

18. What the Soul is 30
18. Lamentation over the Maffes for Souls

100, 101

1 9

.

How we may find the Difquietnefs of the

Soul 1—

4

19. Whence the Soul is, its firfl Condition,

and Fall §
19. What the Regeneration of the Soul is 5
19. Of the Souls /£<*/ are net at rejt 7, 8

19. STi* Soul m # Sparkle from the Omnipo-
tence j o

19. What the Body of the Soul is 10

19. 77* Soul « bound with three Bands 1 1.

19. What the SouYs Dying is 14
19. Ofthe Goingforth of the Soul 16—21-

19. //<?«; /£<? Soul is incomprebenfible, and

*9> 2°-0^/0 wtf)' fo compnhended-



Ths Contents of the 7%ree Principles.

SoUl. Vcrfe Chapter Soul.Chapter

jg. The damned Soul feet the Caufc cf its

Mifcry 23

19. IVbat Light the Soul of the Wicked

has :l\

19. Hew the Soul waits for its Body 25

1 9. Of the Power and Ability the Soul

has 27

1 9. f/<?w /£* Soul departed cah appear 1 8

19. Where the unregenerated Souls r*-

iw<3/» 49» 50
19. IVhat the Mafesfor Souls fir; 54—56

19. 0/ the Soul «;£;>£ /«r/7J a/ the

la/t

'

58, 59
19. Ok/ 0/ ct'£>*/ /£<? Soul is generated 65
19. Hew the Soul remains in Hell 65
19. 7i* Soul needs no going out nor in 6y

19. Where the Soul of the Wicked re-

mains 68

20. Of the Fear the Soul has in the Hour cf
Death 53

21. //s^o //tf Soul /£//£/ tf//<rr the facet
Tafte cf the Pearl 50

21. //<ra> //* Soul ftrives with the Dn.il

about the Pearl 50
22. What and whence the Sou] is 13, 14
22. Hew the Soul isfree 14
22. /^a/ ij /£* n^Z;/ Body cf the Soul

wherein God dwells 1

5

22. //?w /itf Soul « regenerated in the Soul

efCbnft 38
22. /Zra; Ci>r//£ <&<« redeemed the Soul 40,

42
22. None attain another Sou), but another

Body 40
22. What Image the Soul of the Wicked

fba'l have 44
22. Hew the Soul has turned away its Will

from the Father 58
22. 'The mifcr&blc Condition of the averted

Soul 59
22. Of the Ti rclure of the Soul that is in

the Fear of Gcd 70
22. The Soul is not free from original

Sin 70
-22. The foul cf Chrijl is halffrom Mary'j

Tintlure 70
22. We attain no ether ^oul 85
22. 7 he Soul comes to be rcn<"vo>d 85
22. How the Soul is pefetlly redeemed 86

Verfe

23. What Food the Soul mujl have 7— 1

1

23. Of the Food of the Soul 45
23. How the Soul « an adulterous When

24. How bard a Departure that Soul has

that defers Repentance 22

24. How the Soul of the Wicked is after its

Departure 23—25
24. Hozv the Soul falls many Times into Sin

againjl its Will 34
25. Hew the Soul w //Vi fajl to two

Chains 6, 7
25. //stt> /£* Soul is created 19
25. /Aw the Soul Zw rtfecled itfclf 20
25. How the Sou\ was enlightened 43
25. //^ /£* Souls 0/ /£* blindfimp-e People

come before God 62, 63
25. Where Chrift's Soul mat iVr £« I>tf/i&

72
25. IVhere the Souls r^ //// the lafl Judg-

ment-Day 76
Sound.

15. Sound « eternal \ and Sound or Noife

is of a higher Nature in Man than in

other Creatures 69 , 70
Spirit. Spirits.

7. The created Spirit of Man \ its Power
before the Fall 4

13. The Spirit of the great World reaches

to get the Virgin, as a Thief reaches to

pluck Fruit in a Garden 40
14. The Inability of the Spirit of this

World 7
14. The Spirit of the Earth difcourfes with

the three Elements 29,30
14. What Spirit is the Holy Ghofi 82
14. Whither the Holy Spirit goes when

be proceeds from the Father and the

Son 83
1 6. What Spirit goes forth from a proud
M.in 38

16. What Spirit goes forth from a De-
ceiver on

1 7. Whence the Spirit of Man is 8

1

20. Tht Spirit of Fiercenefs will alfo be

manifejled 1

2

22. What is the Spirit of the pure Ele-

ment 2

1

27. What Spirit is y



The Contents of the Three Principles.

Chapter Spirit. Verfe

9. A Defcript':on of tbe tran/itcry Spi ri ts 42

15. For what tbe Spirits are created 1

1

17. How the Spirits appear in Hell 99
Starry. Stars.

2. Tbe flarry Spirit fees into tbe third

Principle 4
j§. What the Stars are 48
15. How far tbe Power of tbe Stars reaches

into the Incarnation of a Child 26
16. The Stars or Conjlellation frames no

human Image 20— 25
16. Tbe Stars or Conjlellation frames beflial

Properties in Man 2

1

17. Out of what the Stars are 28
17. How the Stars are the Counfellors, and
God King of tbe Land, and tbe Devil
Hangman 67

20. What tbe Stars are 42
20. How the Stars imag* or imprint them-

Chapter Sun Veric
8. How the Heathens have gazed at tbe

Sun and Stars ic
14. IVby God let the ^un come forth 43
25. Wby the Sun was darkened at tbe Death

ofCbriJl 44
Sword.

26. 0/ tbe Sword /£*/ jj a/>0;x Babel 34

Tafte.

15. 0/ tbe TafteW Feeling in a Child 7

1

Teachers.

18. Teachers, at which the Elements Jhall

Tremble 61
26. How the Teachers were honoured atM 17

Temple.
25. 0/ tbe Temple which Ezekiel writes

cf 49
Ternary.

felves in tbe Incarnation of a Child 70—72 2 6. IVhat the holy Ternary is

Stones.

20. In the Lily-time, Silver and Gold will

he as little Worth as tbe Stones 1

5

25. Why the Stony Rocks did cleave afunder

at tbe Death of Cbrift 45
25. Wby tbe Stone was rolled from the

Grave 77
26. Hcufes of Stone builtfor tbe Learned to

ferve God in 24
Strife.

1 6. Of tbe Strife that is in Man 32

—

36
21. Of tjoe Strife //fo/ « /'» tbe Regenera-

tion 47—49
Subftance.

2. 2"&* tftv/fff Subftance cr EJfence is in-

exprejjible 1

15. There is an eternal unchangeable Sub-
ftance or EJfence 1

26. Which is tbe Ternarius Sanctus 8

Sun.

5. Now tbe Sun w <* Figure of the Heart

of God 10— 13
6. How tbe Heathen have gazed upon tbe

Sun 3
6. How the Sun j# s/j X/W w^nfo «;*-

tinually 3
8. 97* Sun « /& GoiJr/} of tbe Third

Principle 12—22

Teftaments.

23. Of ChriJTs Teftaments, which Babel
contends about 1

23. A Defcription of the Teftaments of
Cbrijl 28—50

Thoughts.
24. From whence good Thoughts come 29

Time.
25. Of the Time the Jews hope for 50
27. Of tbe End cf tbe World or Time 18

Tincture.

12. A Defcription of tbe Tincture 22—28
12. The Author defires to enjoy the heavenly

Tincture 35
13. A Defcription of the Tincture 23 — 33
13. Of tbe Tincture which the Devils

have 29
13. Of /£<? Tincture of the Man and of t he-

Woman 3 8

1 3. The Tincture is the Longing after Copu-

lation 0,Cj

13. The Tincture is noble in the tender-

Complexion 39.

13. How tbe Tinctures wreftle about the

Virgin, and according to that which over-

comes tbe Fruit gets the Mark of Diftinc-

tion 4

1

13. The Tincture is the Paradife of the

Soul 4$



The Contents of the Three Principles.

Chapter Tindure. Verffe

j 5 How the Tindure at tbe Time of tbe

Lily mini/efts si/elf in tbe firjt Princi-

ple 54

i c Of tbe three Forms which tbe Tin&ure

has .
56

j 5 . What tbe Tin&urc of thefrft Princi-

ple is 57

ir, The outward Tincture is not from

***
, i */!t

17. f£* Marrow in the Bones has tbe noblejt

and bigheft I in&ure 88, 89

21. #% /^ Tinfture aw manifeft to

Adam 7» 8

Tongue.

15. /Fty /£<? Tongue muft not always be

believed ' 47

Tree. Trees.

/;. Out of what came the Tree of Good

Chapter Virgin. Verfc

. Tbe Virgin fights againft the Devil for

the Soul 12

14. IVbat Promife tbe Virgin made to tbe

Author 5 2

14. What /i* Virgin is 85

14. The Virgin « Go^Tj Companion S6

14. //'&*/ //* IVill of tbe Virgin « 87

1 5. Tfo Virgin was efpoufed to Adam 1

5

15. Ti* Virgin adimnifhes Adam ftill con-

tinually 1 8

15. /^/;<7/ //* Virgin fr that warns the

Soul 46

16. 77* Virgin »*i#« ftf zealous 3

16. //*w /Z* Virgin fights againft Ini-

quity 1 2

16. The Virgin ftands by us in this Life

47-49
17. How the Virgin warns us 78

j 7. 77><? Virgin is a Servant to thelVord 109^ , r -i 14. 17. Ut>e virgin u « oavun* *-,„„, v . ~ .~
:

,0 ADefcripiion of the Tree ,/^ «»i 18. ^ Virgin ,r,/«r/^ - **/< " '*<*
£w7 27-29

1 1. 7Ztf Tree </ Gsc</W £^.7 6—10

1 1. #% the Tree */GWW Evil was in

the Midft of the Garden »

9

11. The Tree 0/ Gcei and Evil was tbe

greateft Tree 2l

11. The Tree 0/ Knowledge of Good and

Evil 38—41

15. The Tree that grows out of the Gram

of Muftard-Seed
2 3

1 7. /Aw //* Trees /» Paradife were 1

9

17. «fite £^w« 0/ A&' Trees in the Gar-

den
Trinity.

4. ^ Defcripticn of tbe Trinity

7. //'£<i/ /£* Trinity is

30. Concerning the Trinity

14. Of the Trinity's generating

14. Of the IVill of the Trinity

18. What the Trinity w

j 9. 77* Trinity is prefent every where

22. How the Birth of the Trinity is

22. /i Similitude of the Trinity

24

55—6l

21, 22

38
84
85
21

62

35
61

tbor 58

2 1 , How the Virgin preferves the Seed that

is J"own 5 2

22. IVby the Virgin is fo called 2L

2 2 TbeV irgin wherein God became Man 3

1

2 2! //'ft* « /& chafte Virgin 1* /& iV*/*w*

°f Gcd , r l A*
2 2 - The Virgin the Ancients havefpoken of 04

25. 77* /fw//wr has truly feen the Virgin

with her Lily Branch 82

25. /.to /& Virgin waitsfor us $0

Vifitation.

17. 77* Vifitation of the Jews* Turks*

and Heathens lQl

Voice.

17. How the Voice of God came to Adam

and Eve 9 l

Wages.
- The Wages G*</ £«w*. The Wages

Turks.

26. 0«/ of what their Dotlrine is fprung

32

Virgin.

12. Tbe Vix^n waits fullfor Adam Co

the Devilgives
Wantonnefs.

20. Wantonnefs in married Folk

Abomination before God
Warning.

9. Warning to the Reader

18. ^ Warning to the Covetous

Wars.

20. The Wrath of God likes Wars

/j

27

56

45
2

20. Gsi



The Contents of the Three Principles.
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20. God h m$ flcafed in Wars and
Strife 20—26

%j. It tnuft not be regarded who overcomes

in Wars and Strife, as tojudging which is
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8

24

are

26

htk Right
Water.

5. Bow Water comes h be

23. What the Water of eternal Life is

23, What Water baptizes the Soul

Whores. Whoredom.
1$% Whores and Whoremongers
warned

20. "the Abomination and Undeanncfs of
Whoredom 50—5+

Xp. Whores and unclean Perfans, what
leffon the Juther has for them 57

Wicked.
20. What Hindrance the Wicked has 67
23. What the Wicked receive in the Lord's

Supper 46
24. What League or Peace they have with

the Devi! 1

2

26. The Wicked can convert no Sinner 25
27. The Condition of the Wicked in the

Judgment 1

2

Will.

8.- What the Will is 25, 26

14. IVhat the Will of God is 73—80
IS> Of the two Wills that are in the

Mind 43
16. A'Di-jcrip lion of the two Wills 5—

9

20. Ute Author defcribes the Power of
Free-will 75

Wifdom.

.

4. The Way to WifJom ' \6
18. What Wifdom// 21

25. Ho-jj the Wifdom of the World is made

Foolifhnefs 97
Witches.

13. Witches ar.d Sorcerers know the Sub-

tilty of the Tincture 37
16. Out of what Properly Witches exijl 21

Wolf.

18. Who the BeaJl'sWolfis which devours

thcBcajl - 102

20. How the Wolfifh Heart will be cut

away •

, 99
Woman. Women.

13. Whence is the Wcaknefs of Woman 20

Vol. I.

Chapter Women. Verfc

13. Of the Duty of Women 20

13. Why Women with Child loath fome

Meats 1 47
17. Women willftill be thefineftBeaftsof

all 3*

25. How the Woman flands upon the

Moon 1

2

Wonder.
2a. What is the greatefi Wonder in the

Deity 60
Word.

8. How the Word is every where 17

1 4. What the Word is 82

17. How Hell trembled at the Word of the

Promife 97
17. The Word of the Promife is the Bride-

groom of the Soul 108

17. Where the Word is 109

1 7. Why the Word mufl become Man 1 1

2

18. The Explanation of this Word, Thou

art Earth 6

18. Concerning the Word of the Promife

23—25
1 8. How and where the Word of the Pro-

mife is 3 6—38*
22. How the Word became a heavenlj

Man 38

22. The Word has affumed or received our

Soull but not ourfinful Body 65

22. How the Word is the Son of the Father,

and alfo his Servant 7

1

Works.

16. How all Works follow Man 41

19. How Works follow the Soul 34, 35
World.

, 4. What was before the Time of this

World 32

6. The World is a Figure of the eternal

Matrix 2

6. The Birth of the World compared with

the Birth of a Child 9

7. The World as to the three Principles is

a Figure of Paradife 9

7. How the World came to be, and how

Godprevented, that all in the whole Deep

did not come to be Earth and Stones 25, 26

12. How the World fhall reft after the

Breaking of it 55
20. Why the World is created 10
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1
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27. How the World bad its Beginning 4
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eternally 6—20

27. Out of what the World is created 7
Worm.

12. Of the Worm of the Soul, which

dies not 57, 59
14. Concerning the Worm of the Soul 9
14. A Defcription of the Worm of the

Soul 64
1 5. The Worm of the Soul is indijfoluble 5 7
15. How the Worm of the Soul is poi-

foned 60—61

Verfe
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Stars 88

Wrath.
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ing 75
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firft Beginning 47
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1
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nor Evil 70
25. How the Wrath was captivated 71
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